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CITY CAFES

"Cover Charge" for Breakfast

Atlantic City, June

An unprecedented aystem

2f.

Now Wants

Saw

Than Some Champs Ever

Atlantic City. June 29.
Thf D.iiipscy camp training ex^^Iblta ;ire pei haps unique in show
businesa.
The idea of charging for
cxhioitidiis js not new, bui
ever luforo has it risen to any
proporlion.s worth comment.
Hito,
^ith a i>()pular and spoctiicular
champ in a icsort town on the eve
of an iii'rfnaf ional battle, the thing
hofl t.iK.-ii on all Hiz(^ and sliape of a
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It was found that
the out of town people arrived with
tickets in their pockets.
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The oddest booking
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iMis:n<'ss will once more l»e nor
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BOOKING BY RAIN
More Daily for Act
Weather

$75

operating ui)on Sunday. In whi-h a
jury dl.sMKreed. in to be dismissed,
the co.sts

to

(Continued on pa^o
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of fight ticket demand
have partially been
in the
dallies many phoney tickets had
been printed and disposed of. Bucb
tickets are believed to have been
sold out of town. Thos« who have
tickets to sell date tho falling la
demand from that time. Brokers
are not backward la laTing the
price of the tickets ia the main
reason for the dying sale. There are

said

Is

brought about by the stories

to Tallcy ir: id urn for his agreement to r<rriiin closed Sundays
during tliat period.
A c.ise p»ri.ling against Tailey for

(

1;

same

it

full

:iM;ti..ii

1

Walter

I,

fireil.
1 1

1

have little faith that it will work
out that way. They say the •Ratters" got siuck at Toledo for the
Wlllard-Dempsey mill, using the

of the I'^rnfiiro (p (lures), declared h<' (ouid «• irn ;i n« t [)roflt of
$250 by oixratmg upon Sundays
from June ID. lOai. to Jan. 1, 1922,
the churclir
of the town got together, liii.'^rd thr money and gave

ho.'irds.

I

ipiiMll -.1(0: IkTC .i) the
Siiinil.iv
.IiiK MO. insfe;i(|
Ml II' n
ly
all
i

for

said:

attractions would survive.
Since then the little things have
p-isscd through the sieve and the
others remained.
Take for examThp I'V)lIles, Sally.' 'Lightnin*
I)Ie
ind Two Little CJlrls In Blue.' all
now in New York. They have
ui.itinred the hard times In good
i.isliioii, while others have gone by
ihf

1

He

tjJKger

L">

Toj»"

'i"ip

cure
locations,
have
purposely
waited for the Influx of out of towa
sports from whom fancy prices are
expected.
However, other brokers

Picture Manager to Remain
Closed Sundays

\hiduce

When

one of the op-

show business

there

additional $50,000. so that the fight
sale was but one half the bulk
looked for.
Other agencies that
went to trouble and expense to se-

tor

"Last January I predicted times
would be hard for the remainder of
the season, adding that only the

ixr-

TufH'

a(:'>,
'

is

Monday

stated

were atlll $26,000 worth on hand
and that he had expected to sell aa

The slump

Be

Fall

He

of tickets.

CHURCHES PAY PROFIT

Hard Times

^Says Conditions
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-
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LOOKS FOR GOOD WINTER

STONE REOr^NING JULY 30
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from the start at 60 cents ovei^bo
price.
One of the major ^rAera
orlglnall# accepted |100/>00 i^rtk
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tlie six

its

of the Producing spent on improvements.
Association and three
Asked why he didn't deed the
theatrical producers not affiliated property over at once for the use
with the organized managers are of the managers and agents, Hill
Continued on Page f
said he wanted to get some pleasure out of it for himself and figured he was doing well enough to
leare It to the clan on his demise.
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Two members

was between $17,000 and $1H 000. It
was .stated at the C'entury that the
show will he sure to continue

tin-

fund

on a clean-up.
Several of the biggest agenclea
were given consignments for seata
and such tickets have been K>ld

Managers'

In

siipix'd

Hill has incorporated in his
a clause deeding his summer
home at Locust, N. J., on the
Shrewsbury Uiver, for a home for
aged and Indigent theatrical managers and agents. He Is now trying
to figure out a way for raising an
will

endowment

Denpaey-

week the ticket demand had r^uced
to a minimum. Ektrly this week raost
of the ticket agencies were offering
tickets for 60 cents in advance, although the specs originally figured

mm

takings with the rest of the summer
attract ion.s.
Last week the gross

cir'MH.

Tin*

that rid traffic conditions
of their major abusea.

i

"The Last Waltz" has

to

tenance.
When seen Hill confirmed the
above, adding he was desirous of
Now in Washington paving the doing for the business end of the
way for the desired legislation Is profession the same as is being done
a group of attorneys headed by for the actors.
Myron Sulzberger, the lawyer, with
The place, he says, comprises 28
something like concrete action ex- acres of land, with two houses, one
pected soon from the country's containing 22 rooms and the other
legislative bodies aa well aa from 12 rooms, and cost
|MO,000 to
President Harding.
buy, with a considerable amount
sion

many

rata basis. The principals will receive salaries on the basis of one(juarter less (two-eighths for the
missed matinees), the management
stating the elimination of the afternoon i)erformance8 was at the request of the cast. There will be no
deduction of chorus salaries, but It
has been arranged for eight girls
at a time to take a vacation for a
week.
Heads of departments back
stage ^•'" be paid r<^gular salaries,
but all extra men on the crew receive pay per p formance. An arrangement for any revision on the
not
part of the orchestra was
worked out early this .veek.

"Exercise"

for

rolief

forming the Railroad Commis-

in

DEMPSEY"S

Bigger

for

effort

tlons waterloergln^ tha entire theatrical business alma at a Theatrical Business Commission, appointed
by Congress, after the formula used

j

Gate

determined

from the present deatructiTe eondi-

-

BUSINESS

Way

Find

to

Endowment Fund

Raise

ottt thla

Carpentier heavyweight champlOB*
ship battle which wiu be held tomorrow. July 2, in the arena at
Boyle's "Thirty Acres,- Jersey City.
It was known as early as late last

Ous

A

Without feminine company are sit- performance basis weekly.
Although tne house claims to have
ting.
Home dcvible a.*? cntertn'rior^
They are frequently Introduced by one of the finest cooling systems in
the prf)i)rietors and head waiters. New York, the heat Is said to be
and the presentations are orderly one reason for the radical operating
•nough on the surface, at least
There are other reasons.
change.
but as
soon as the girls ar- One is that Eleanor Painter, who
page
on
2)
(Tontinued
sings the lead role, was anxious to
is replay evenings only, but sh
ported Insisting that no understudy
go on at matliues.
TRAINING
A reduction in operating expense
will not exactly work out on a pro

NEW SHOW

The bottom dropped

of the ticket sale for tho

FOR AGED MANAGERS

EQUITY DENOUNCED

men

where

-•

Petition Filed.

'

tables

^'Madhouse'*—

Called

SHOWS WEEKLY

to

Prohibitive

—

la

Who come

—

Demands of Labor Outlined Show Business GUS HILL WILLS HOME

being played by almost
Aa a reevtry cabaret in town.
SIX
•ult businesa is low, and the awful
checks paid by the few do not total
healthy receipts, while their main
Century Elimcause is an item of heavy expense. "Last Waltz" at
That c.'iuHo is the hostess game.
inates Matinees
was
Years apo this "hostess" idea
llaymarket and
the
popular in
For the first time a Broadway atimilnr i)laces in New York, and
along 22nd street in Chi(\'ipo; here traction regularly presented has rebe duced the number of weekly perIt Is n^'w. and proiiably would
anywhere In cafes claiming to be of formancoa. This new plan was set
the first class, and presu; ng to
In operation this week, when "The
fharge as high as |1.50 couvert.
In almost every cabaret cafe in Last Waltx" at the Century elimitown there are from three to 10 nated both matinees, and for July
•f these "hostesses," pretty girls
and August will continue on a six-

and trim

—

Abuses

MUSICAL Hrr CUTS TO

gyp

of

Gyp" Brokers, Frightened, Offered Stock at 25 Per
Cent Below Cost Other Brokers AdTertise
Advance of Only Fifty Cents

CommiMion Like One for
Railroads to Remedy

—

—Even

DROPS AWAY DOWN imS WEEK

TOIICT

|1.50 Cover Charge for Each "Hostess"— Many
Everything Orderly, but Expensive
^'Hostesses"
'

HT SEAT TICKET SALE
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Friday. July

BOXING AND PICTURES WEGENER ORGANIZES REBELLION
-IN^ERMNiUSTRIAN ACTORS' UNION

Covent Garden Suit Results
Ijondon, June 29.
Opera Syndicate has
asked Justice Kvo to say whether
the use of Coviiit Garden for high
class boxirif^ and kinema would be a
CJranil

breach of covt nant.

The

point

was

—

Has Studied American Situation Criticizes
ity's Method
Bore from Within Policy

—

a Big Issue

in Berlin

and cancel the

lease.

Counsel supporting the aummons
the Duke of Bedford, who
owns the property, saw no objecThe judge inquired how
tion.
could boxing be judged or classified
as a form of entertainment. Was it
by the audiences which attended?
Ho knew of people who bad been
to "high class" boxing entertainment and found them degenerate
Into free fights. Counsel for plaintiffs took exception to the summons
being heard and the Judge dismissed same.
Coven I Garden has already been
used for tho Lowell* Thomas' illusstated

—Dues

IN

JAVA?

—

V

Producer

Forming

EnglJah

Corn^'

for His Plays

London, June lo
Arthur Hammcrstein is f.)rniinB
an English corporation for the pro,
duel ion'Kereoi* h is^Fay s." The concern will have all English linanclal
backing.
It

Is

believed

that

corporatidn

London Reprsssntatlvo of Warino plan will ensure tho pre.sentaUon
in England of the Hammcrstein
Hat
Opera Co. Doubts Story
of plays and at the same time such
/

productions will not be hami)ered
29.
by the heavy government tax on
receved here that
producers without pre-war standi
the H. B. Waring Opera Co. is
ing here.
stranded in Java without means of
NO HICKS-SACKS
Private advices state Mr. Ham,
returning
home.
The company,
merstein will sail for New York
sailed for India in October,
Actor Merely Resigned Provisional which
July 6. He is in Paris at present,
included Maitjand Marler as prinNotics for ''Mary"
but will return to London and com^
cipal comedian and is known to
plete the formation of the new pj^o.
have had a brilliant season in
ducing
corporation. He crossed tne
29.
London, June
India.
A quarrel between Seymour The London representative has no English Channel to Paris in a dyHicks and J. L. Sacks is denied. news and does not believe the story. ing machine and cabled "never
again!"
Hicks merely resigned from the
directorate of the concern^ it is

London, Jiine

News hag been

whether fiueli use of the theatre
would entitle Covent Garden Estate
to re-enter

STRANDED
Fidel-

1021

1.

HAMMERSTEIN'S CO.

OPERA OBJECTS TO

The

aa

Berlin, June 29.
John Wegener, prominent stai
here under Max Reinhart's management, and recently credited with a
New York hit as leading figure In
"The Golem," has organised an

union within the
union in Germany. He has
known that« before doing

actors'

actors'
let it
this,

be
he

QUARREL

—

^

studied reports on the conditions
existing in New York.
cl^l||ned.
lie gives it as his opinion that the
Provisional notice for "Mary" is
method of fighting the Actors' up at the Queen's, though they hope
Equity Association taken by the to carry on somo time yet. The
Actors' Fidelity League is all wrong.
Magleys are the only Americans out
Instead of setting up independof the cast.
ently, he Joined the union, paid his
trated motion picture lectures and
dues, and proceeded to fight from
Goldwyn's "Elarthbound."
within. He was well whipped before
v
LONDON CHANGES
he attempted this, finding it imposLondon, June 29.
sible to make a stage appearance in

"CO-OPTIMISTS" FINE
London, June 29.
"Co-Optimists' at the Royalty,
l>roduced by Laddie Cliff there
June 27, and owned by the Commonwealth Co., a concern composed
of London stars, had a fine re-

NEW OTP AND TWIN

(Continued from page 1)
the
manslaughter
is
on.
As each girls sits down a $1.5)
couvert
charge
goes
into
the
check.
A moment later a waiter
appears with a glass containing'
chunk of highball ice.
ception.
For tlutt
The cast represents the best there is a charge of 50 cents,
troupe seen here since the days of itemized as "ice."
REVUE Cologne while he was at odds with "The Savage Woman" is off at Pellisier's "Follies."
VOLTERRA'S
The hostess whisp..^ .. otch and
seltzer."
Kaethe Dorsch, another the Lyceum and there will be a
The waiter brings her; a
Opens It at Theatre ds Psris, Au< the union.
slug of weak tea and a pint 'of
star, had the same experience in revival of "Abraham Lincoln" there
thorsd by Gignoux and Rip.
SAILINGS
some table water. The damage lis
Vienna, where actors and stage July 6.
July 16 (New York for London), $2 for the "drink" and GO
A new comedy drama by Walter
hands refused to work until she paid
cents ior
Paris, June 29.
the water. So far the lady has cost
Hackett will follow "Grumpy" at Leo Beers (Olympic).
For the first time In Leon Vol- her dues.
July
14 (New York for London) $4.50.
And
are part of the trg^ble. the Criterion with Charles Hawtrey
they usually travel in
dues
The
terra's management 'of the Theatre
Harry Tozer (Mauretania).
pairs or more if there
sliding scale. Every In the lead.
re more
do Paris there was produced June They are on a
July 5 (New York for London), than two men at a table. The
actor must pay into the treasury of
It is announced that Lynn Hardgirls
21 a revue. This show entitled "Ca
the union 2 per cent, of his or her ing will go into West End manage- Estelle Collette (Demarest and Col- dance when asked. A few niiniites
Va" Is by the popular authors of
lette). Col Fre<l Levy and fariily
stars pay infinitely ment in the fall.
after the first dance they rxcilse
Thus
salary.
this class of entertainment. Rip and
(Aquitania).
themselves, and the head waiter
more than minor players.
GignouXi and naturally made good.
July G (New i'ork for London) brings or sends another ..
While Wegener and his crowd of
c.
Tnus
Among the cast is found Eva LesAli^e
Lloyd,
Alice
(Mac)
McNaughall
the "hostesses" :.lay all the
stars are heading an interesting inPUSHING UaUIBATON
lie,
the American dancer;
Miss
ton
(Aquitania).
so
is
union
the
tables
movement,
within
an hour, and every
London, June 29.
Campton, Christine Dor, Therese surgent
July 4 (New York for London), one gets in for a new couvert
strongly entrenched that it is doubtDorny, Bertha Plantade, the actor
The British Finance Co., other- Leon Kimberly, Helen Page, Ruby charge,
a
new
ful if the Wegener attempt will have
ice charge, a new
wise Samuel Cohen, has petitioned Norton, Berengaria.
Uaimu (from the Theatre des Va(Sailing date "Scotch" and a new bet tie cf water.
pronounced success.
rictes), Lorrain. Reschal (a former
for an order for the compulsory of steamer postponed from June 30,
union has 21,000 out of a posThe
One party of throe, including'
favorite here), George, and Pauley.
liquidation of J. L. Sacks, Ltd., be- owing to non-arrival here on schedmembers.
New York cartoonist, a membe/'of
fore Justice Lawrence.
The principal scenes, including sible 28,000
uled time.)
Jack Dempsey's cabinet and" a
many topical allusions, included a
The petition was adjourned once.
July 3 (Paris for New York) Louis
broker, sat at one of the cafes for
bkit on the Himmel case and on the
"GALANT EPRENOE" FAIE Counsel stated he appeared for Nalpus.
an hour and a half, had a few
creditors for £20,000 and negotiaCecil Sorel caricature.
June 26 (New York for London) drinks
Paris, June 29.
but nothing to rut. danced
pending.
The
tions
Judge
adHulen Hayes (Olympic).
Jacques Richepin and Marcel
with the whole outfit 'of "hostessss"
Simon, having relinquished the journed the petition another 14
and
landed
AMEBICANS IN FRANCE
a check for $158. They
days.
lease of the Cigale, which has been
spent all the next
ly "advertising"
FIGHT SALE TICKETS
Paris, June 22.
resumed by Raphael Flateau, who
the cafe along the Boardwalk.
E. H. Sothern and Julia Mar
(Continued from page 1)
has sublet for the summer to VarSENTENCED FOR FRAUD
The "hostesses" are girls from all
low are in Paris, the former mak
40 rows of l&O seats alone, then a
nier and Signerin, the latter maning {jbe introduction remarks at
mezzanine circle of boxes. In back over America.
They attempt no
London, June 29.
agers presented June 23 a new
raw
flirtations, though the relations
t: e opening of the
are
the
outer
sections,
Anglo-A;nerican operetta entitled "Galant Eprcnoe,"
at
$40.
$25,
After 12 days' trial at the Old
established leave- ready openings
dramatic pcrformancer inaugurated
$20
and
down
narrow
fringe
to
a
Bailey
police
court,
Walter
William
by Paul Dollfu.s, music by Octave
for "dates" to go bathing and the
laijt week at the Theatre Albert I.,
Crotch, Dickens expert and late which will hold the $5 admissions.
Cremieux.
when George Middlcton's "The ReaIt
was verified brokers had a like. The crying evil is not in the
As is fitting for the Cigale the director for Alliance Film.s. was
son" was produced by a group of
liberal supply of $50 tickets left on proximity established, as most of
musical comedy is well rendered by sentenced to four years pemil serthe men who come here are quite
amateurs, bolstered up by profesvitude for fraud arising out of their hands, in addition to quantiJeanne Mealy and Henry Jullien.
sionals. Mr. Sothern and Miss Marties of seats at other prices.
All able to take care of themselves if
Tho plot is a Farrows' Bank smash.
It went only fairly.
low are returning ti New York In
Thomas Farrow was also sen- sorts of estimates were madi re- they want to, and the "hostesses"
rather risky story laid in the
August for a Shake.Mpcarian season. eighteenth century.
tenced to four years and other de- garding the chances of the fight are probably no worse than many
Amsng others hero are Bernard
fendants to 12 months' hard labor. being a sell-out, with some Broad- other strange girls whom they meet
r;ullant, of the Green\4ch Village
way opinion being insistent the But the crying shame is in the
theatre. New York, who is sampling
bout will not draw anywhere near swindle checks brought about by
FABI& HOUSES CLOSINO
the local 8how.«. Guy Bolton is also
DRURT LANE'S SPECTACULAR the capacity gate which is stated the system.
Paris, June 29.
Kv
here.
Avery Hopwood has left for
to be $1,500,000.
A few blocks off the main Walk
The Apollo revue has been withLondon, June 29.
his tour in Italy.
Otis Skinner drawn and the house Is dark. GoldThere will be no pantomime at •"I^a.st Saturday the "gyp" ticket is a colored cabaret cafe, which
p.v.ised throuKh on his way to Spain.
men were in a panic and offering to gets a heavy play. There are
berfi has .st<;iUTd control and will tho Drury Lane when it reopens,
i'hilip
Moeller,
of
the
r:cll out to other b^oke»"«'.rt p.«? mu^'h
Hbout 20 entertainers and the show
Theatre reopen it in September.
but a big American spectacular
j;<iiM, remains In the Kr^neh capias 25 per cent, under the printed is extra rough, but patrons are not
Klsie Janis is going to England show instead in all probability.
.;il
for a time,
prices. This immediately was taken molested in any way.
Even here
and sailin&^or New York in SepCharles S. Howard, of the N. w tember.
as a tip by the regular agencies to there are "hostesses," if a^kcd for.
York (Jhtbe, and Leo Patterson,
advertise seats at 50 cents over the
Al Sanders, who has established
Charter Given B. P. A.
The Renaissance. Chatelet, Monianist, have arrived.
a new place called the PYiars Inn
The Burlesque Producers' Asso- price.
taigne, Scala and Nouveau theaWalter Rummel has pone to Lon- tres hI.mo have closc^l for the tum- ciaiiDn rtceived its charter from
Arrangements for the policing of on New York avenue near the
don, also J. R. Hackett and Beatrice mer.
Others are expected to close the Se» rotary of State's office, Al- the tl^ht arc said to be complete. Boardwalk, has every other cafe
ieckley.
No one without a ticket will get man in town yelping because ha
bany, N. Y., Monday.
next week if the weatlier is hot.
Mrs. Clara Kummcr and Elizabeth
any nearer than two city blocks to brazenly advertises "No Couvert
K'' .rbury
are among the new nrrlvthe arena. At such a point ticket Charge."
Sanders ha.s hostesses,
ila In Paris.
Mary Yoiin^ is here;
wagons will sell the $5 admissions. but they are permitted at tables
LEAtkC /nR.Rlce AHO MISS WERNE-F?.
Miiiette Hirst is going for the sumAll persons passing the "deadline" only when a patron makrs the reI^HOeMALF OF THt STAOC HANO^^LlMt L^OSj
mr season to Biarritz.
must show a ticket and will be quest, and they cost only what the
ORCS^KR5,AMO enPUOYEES Ofs T4IS
CATRtj
passed on by the police cordon. guest elects to invite the girls to
iRrjPeCTffULLYAPSKVOO, IN^TCTAD Of
This win ensure a dribbling en- have.
Sanders is a famous table
f4AMOINGOorTMC USUAL
FUTURISTS" CONCERT
and furnishes the breeziest
trance
to the arena and will prevent wit,
Off US, >A/iL.u
Au.
f3i.e^Ase:
Paris, June IB.
entertainment in town. As a result
rushing.
?
.l.uqvies
H»;rbertot
announces
Ail tickets will be examined to he is getting a strong p'ny.
tlu<r cone* 18 of "P.ruiteurs Fuguard against the une of any fake
The rest of the town has gone
tijiisKs" at the Theatio des Champs
tickets that miKht have been sold. cover charge crazy. The big hotels
Jll.Nscos f(^r next werk.
It is a simple matter to tell the real
have a sliding scale running from
'o r^
Thf instriini« nf« .tto invented and
S\
from the phoney ducats.
breakfast
15
for
cents couvert
nristiMMMi (1 liy i^ulpi I'lissolo, in coly^
Tu< sday one of (iie agencies on (thi.>. is a now thought!) to $1 after
laboration with I'ko Piatti. and it
i;roa<lway was offfring $50 tickets the
is cliiim«'d tliry nre not cacophonic
dan 'C orshow,
featuring
but absdludlv
h musical in^lruft r
$45 and it was expected thai chestras.
inmtp, ciniltinK with n<*w touts in
«amp
ducats for tiuit price would drop
training
The
Dempsey
\
.til
tho notes of the stab'.
These
lo $;10 before the fight.
Co.isjgn- brought an unusually rough cl» ment
runcerls will be coiulucttd by Anhas
there
ments
of
tickets
from
here
out of town
during June, and
'^.
Idiiio KusHolo. i>rf<o(lcd by ;i cimOn©
started arriving, holders offering been considerable di.-'orcb r.
l«tt'iice by Marinetli.
them at 10 per cent, under the value. night three Dempsey hanir< rs-on
but orfi-red 25 per c<nt. or nothing. came downtoWn and wrecked »
BROADHURST HAS "TARZAN"
The cut rate ap« ncics were aellinif; cafe, knocked a head wnitor un.— M =?-;
Luiidun, Julie 2'J.
at 50 cents over the value by that consclou.^,
boat up one of the
fl<.<nj;p Prondliiirst h;is ncquired
»in"!e.
i?-.di( at inj^
unlo.idiiig by tho hostrsPc« and were on .i i.inipag®
They
brokers.
the Amciican rights to "Tarzan of
It was expected that by
when the police got th<n)
-yy
l''ri(lay plenty of \hv less expensive
the Ai)e.s" and has engaged tha
were indicted and fat^»' pr n'* iitiary
.'^eats
woiihl
bo
of
T^nglish
road
comsentences.
meribers
tho
«trf(rcd at cut rates
Irf. ly.
Th» ro is no dearth of li<iu<^»* '"
pany for AnieriiM,
Rice
ccni
town anywhere, and .six i"
where.
beer can be gotten evt
A BEECHAM SENT 1*0 JAIL
\-^ ^^8iir^
This, together with the llil ^ filled
I^tTwlon, June 2'J.
out of the capacious ba^r.ii;^ of tho
of
ther
t
Beecham,
Henry
rotty
visitors,
makes the town
Thomas, hat? been given 12 month.s*
peppy, though patronnirc numerni<
He
m;inslaiiphter.
imprisonment for
>• '^ ""'
ically Is considerably off,
motored into a group of children,
der the usual light trJifTIr vi" to"
•

rive
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BUCKNER FREED

CARNIVALS' WEEKLY GRIST

CONTAINS

Appears B«for« Grand Jury
Charga Diamlaaad

MANY COMPLAINTS

—

(Newspapers and Citizens Agree Harrisburg Telegraph Calls Carnivals ^Obnoxious Traveling

—Action

Pests''

Elsewhere
4^

f

This week's carnival newB, subpiitted to Variety, Includes, amonflT

Imndreds

of

CIRCUS

AND WILD WEST

stands possessing games of chance
to discontfnue business.
The act followed a conference
with the district attorney and the
herifT after many complaints had
|)9en received by citizens who aaperted that they had lost various
«ums of money by playing the
fames at the stands.
also
Many complaints have
,,i
reached the police department that
town
every time a carnival gets to
>ipeople living In the vicinity of the
grounds occupied by the shows miss
othelr milk and some find uncalledfor guests sleeping on the porches.
In hallways, etc<
,

;

\.\-

The manager of the Traver Carnival Co. awaits the action of the
Westchester County (N. Y.) grand
'inry as the result of his arrest for
permitting and carrying on an alleged immoral women's shoW "for
men only." He is out under $600

Tha Grand Jury Tuesday refused
consider the charga of grand
larceny made against Arthur Buckner, the producer, by Miss Billy
Wells.
The decision was immediately reached by the body after
Buckner had appeared in person
before it to tell his story. Buckner's
appearance wa« upon the advice of
Fredlk'ick £3. Goldsmith, the attorney, who volunteered to represent
Buckner, following the story of the
latter's arrest on the theft charge
in last week's Variety, in which

ON UGinS' GROUNDS
and Leo
Run Party

July 16, Fred Stone
Carrillo

Will

Election of Officers Tlune

"Poverty Party"
Given
The annual circus and wild west
show of the Lights Club will be
held Saturday, July 16, on the
Lights' clubhouse grounds at Free-

Fred Stone and Leo Carhead the party.
Last Sunday at the annual elec-

port, L.

I.

rillo will

tion

of officers

the regular ticket

went through with but a couple of
changes as originally reported. The
officers elected were:
Angel (presdent), George McKay.
Vice- president, Harry Von Tilxer.
Secretary, N. E. Manwariny.
Treasurer, George Barry.
Board of ushers (directors) Frank
Tinney, Charles Mlddleton, Jean
Bedinl. Bert Leighton, Fred Gray,
J. B. Isaac, Victor Moore, Herbert
Williams, Ben Mulvey, Leo Doherty,
:

The arrest was made at White

Plains, N. Y.

"

Buckner appealed

for financial

and

Carnivals have been driven out of
the State of Virginia by a prohibi-

STIMULATING BUSINESS
Local Talent Impressed for Stages
of Mt. Vernon's Theatres.

Mt Vernon, N. Y., June 29.
In an effort to stimulate business
which has fallen off greatly due to
Harrisburg. Pa., closed several hot weather
and daylight saving,
attractions of a carnival. The Hartwo local theatres are this week
risburg Telegraph called carnivals
resorting to
the "local
talent"
"obnoxious traveling pests" and de- plan.
The theatres are the Westmanded they be denied entrance chester (stock and Proctor's (split-

Shamokin, Pa., ordered gambling
a carnival after it opened.
Fort Wayne, Ind., has an ordinance ousting carnivals. The Eric
Times says It approves because "the
carnival Is not the sort of thing
any decent community should tolerate."

Ann Arbor, Mich,

reports

Wade

MARITIME PROVINCES

diamond

ring.

FIRST TIME ''DARK"

Buck-

—New

1921,

names March
the William Penn Hotel
plaintiff

13,

in

Pittsburgh and Mabel Haley aa the
time, place and girl concerned In
th) alleged Infidelity.
Also "divers other persons" dating from
Nov. 27, 1920, when the Tighes
were married in Buffalo.
Tighe is paying $12.50 alimony
towards the support of his first
wife, the ^prmer Loretta F. Tierney
to whom he was married Aug. 31,
1904, and who secured a divorce
from him last year In the New Haven Superior Court on the ground
of desertion. Judge Warner granted
her the custody of their then 11year-old daughter, Eileen.

London, June 29.
A big scheme is on hera to combat
America's show supremacy In Ca»«
ada..

George

something

out.

the same.
New Virginia, la., reports that
members of a carnival troupe
Jumped their board bills.
WaHliifiKton. Ind..
reports that
its theatres closed down during the
presence of a carnival for the full

Week.
SpriiiKflold.

"One

under

111.,

Nuisance

head

Abated."

of

foportH

that tho Mayor has barred all carhivals from the town.
fays:
It
"SlTlnKJiold can no lonK<^r remain
in tlie 'oarnival town' class."

chines.

Forty

arrcatfl were
T., reports

Amsterdam, N,

made.
a car-

like $500,000.

"Destiny."
Lady Forbaa
Robertson (Gertrude Blllott) ia ta
go to Canada in November with a
repertoire of her former suooessea;
Percy Hutchison and company ara
bespoken and there Is to be a procalled

duction

Dutch

Canada

in

Girl"

of "The Llttla
December. Othera

in

already fixed Include Bromley Chatloner
in
"When Knights Wera
Bold," Matheson Lang ia "Carnival."

I

The averaca tours ars for SI
weeka. with da Counrilla'a produo*
tion to be permanent iaatltutlona If
successfuL

BURLESQUE

127 YEARS IN ACT

Diamond

Barney Ferguson, 64» and Qao. Cui»ningham, 63, Singing and Daneinf

Nick Altrock and Al Schacht of
the Washington American League
Baseball Club are to invade vaudeville at the close of the season In
a two-act, now being written by

The formation of the vaudevlDa
act of Barney Ferguson and Georva
Cunningham representa 127 yeara.
Mr. Ferguson Is 64 and hla partner,

Tommy

68.

Gray.
Altrock is famous on big league
diamonds as a baseball, clown, with
Schacht. a New York boy and one
of the club's best pitchers, acting
as a foil and assisting the famous
old .southpaw in his pantomimic
stuff.

The

pair will pull a reproduction

They first appeared aa a nawlj
team last weak la New
York, singing, and danclnir> Tha
formed

couple were remarked for extraordinary agility at their aga.
Ferguson is best known as form-

and Mack; CunCunningham and

erly of Ferguson
ningham was of

Grant.

The new act development hapDempsey-Carpentier fight on
the Washington Ball Park as it pened accidentally, when the twa
comes off the ticker July 2. The old-timers teamed for a private enmimicry will be a burlesque with tertainment, with an Impromtu rouSchacht impersonating Carpentler tine that suggested a continuanca.
and Altrock doing Dempsey.
of the

PEGGY SELLS ALL
SENSATIONAL FiyRS
Kansas Exhibitors Turn Dowh Riot
and Murder Pictures

Miss O'Neil Busy Qirl at Theatrical
Garden Party

>

A
name

As

Lorain.

O.,

arrested

tha
Ind.,
full

man's

Claude McPheraon Woods.

Is

;i

irxl

I

of

(.suit

in

charge

thi.s

C:iIh<rifK«

JACK ROSE

/

Dempsey Final Workout ]\rftyr<* ftio Ftii: I-irht
Training Hard for Orpheum Circuit; Opening Aiit;ii.'it i:,.
Still Managed by HARRY WEBER

C;ivir»^;

Jiu k

Ki.l.i*

Ilt-rlc roiifc

"J'rry"
\

r.«'o

Ix'.n canrcllftl.

•JERRY" WITH

"Why

the

Hushwh-k. r.rooi Ivri,
and the K'lnn. .1/
switched :il).,nf.

the

at

fliJte

kopt

gamblers with the Barkoot showa

that

Albany,

censes and permits to porform in
New York City during July and
August, It being that body's Iflfa
child pf'rforniers enjoy varatif)ns
durln^r the hot months.

Mich., r()url«'r, after

IMaro**"
and fined

New

The Mayor's Committee

nival there last wrok as lawl'.'.ss
were
people
"dcMM-nt
.says
Hliockofl and horrili«'d."

Thom Any

ia

of Chief Clerk Lennon has rulod
that all "kid" acts be refu.sed li-

and

Ever IVrmit

She

KIDS MUST HAVE VACATION

li.iH

drnianflin^ that carnivalH
out of that (li.slrict, ask.s:

directlag

murdered

the

states

arrested here by the police, after It
is alleged they created a disturbance
Both were
In a local restaurant.
locked up on charge of drunk and
disorderly conduct, and when arraigned In court wore fined $15 and
costs apiece. Fabor .said that he was
with an act at the Junior Orpheum
house here called "Off and On,"
while Fletcher a.s.s«Mtod that he was
playlnp In an act with his wife
called "90 pounds of Pop."

l)o

telegram

body be sent to

29.

Two men giving the names of
King Faber and Tod Fletcher were

The Saginaw.

been occupying tha
claima

under arrest charged with the mur-

VAUDEVILLIANS DISORDERLT
Milwaukee. June

He had

cottuf^e with a woman who
to he his cummon-Iaw wife.

Momphls, Tcnn.,

reports it will
proliibit carnivals after numerous
conii»laints followed a recent one.
Ftprest Park, 111., has sherifTa on
*u'y nt all time, by demand of the
eitlzcna, during a carnival to' enforce no ;:amUllnK: a raid recently
fesulud in seizure of 21 slot ma-

Britisli

designed to open in September with Marie Lohr In "The Voioa
from the Minaret," "Fedora," and a
new production to be made hera

ling tents.
O., has increased carhoping to keep them
Kapids, la., has done

such

using

It is

der.

taxes,
Collar

and

quarters

day.

Cambridge.

spirit o<

stars as he can secure.
His contract with the new concern involvea

and May's shows, beginning as follows: "Nine days of gambling; carnival with unlawful devices opens;
After the performance
cooch show indecent; cheap attrac- first time.
removed four suits of
tions merely cloak for real purposes someone
the rooms occupied by
clothes
from
the
of company.'*
On Saturday
Leo Beers and Irving Brustein.
feherifT closed the cooch and gamb-

nival

moving

DriscplI,

the Trans -Canada Theatres, Ltd., la
at the head 6t the movement and la
collecting all the big British star%
shows and plays possible.
Albert de CourvIUe Is to produoa
revues, making Ottawa his head«

London. June 29.
The annual Theatrical Garden
Kansas City, June 29.
Party was a huge success. Peggy
Reports from Kansas towns say O'Neil made a record of 900 pounda
that film Milesmen have been hav- selling flowers.
She waa also comA few months after their mai-- ing hard luck trying to book films pelled to sell anything she had on
rlage whr^n It was rumored thoy of the Tulsa, Okla., race riots, as the and could have dispensed with her
Morris, the actor, also in the cast. were about to seek a separation, exhibitors are not Interested in that last Item of wearing
apparel, but
Proctor's has an "Opportunity" t^
report was denied by both Mr. class of pictures.
stopped
at
a
pendant,
which
or "Amateur" week in which local Tighe and MI.ss Leedom.
Pictures of the Chester murder brought 4&0 pounds.
people who have artistic ambitions
trial,
recently
held
here,
are
also
Papers were also served on Tl|;he
are ac4M>rded the chance of demon- by Miss Lccdum notifying him of being turned down.
JACK McPHEBSOH MURDEBED
strating what they feel to be their suit for the recovery of
Bulck
Kansas City, June 29.
histronic ability.
A prize of $50 automobile now alleged toa be in
Irene
Castle
making
Is
a
series
of
A man known here aa Jack Mcis offered, and so far there are 21
TIghe's possession and claimed by pictures for Hodkinson release. "A
Pherson. under which name he apentries. The winner will be Judged
Miss Leedum as her property.
Broadway Bride" is the first
peared in vaudeville a couple of
by the applause received.
years ago. was found murdered In a
Last Friday night Proctor's sufcottage near this city last Wednesfered a dressing-room loss for the

week vaudeville).
Washington, Pa., reports that a
At the Westchester, "Penrod" is
carnival there was "accompanied under production, with a local boy,
by unscrupulous men and low wo- Eddie O'Reilly, in the leading role,
men."
and Adrian Morris, son of William

0tit of

—

ner claimed she had loaned him the
ring to pawn to aid him in sending
his revue,
intended for Reisen- All Keith-Booked Houses Are
weber's where It later appeared, to
Closed for Summer
Middletown, N. Y., to break in. At
Plans for Reopening
the time Miss Wells was a hostess
at Reiscnweber's.
Mr. Goldsmith read Buckner's
With the closing of the houses
story in last week's Variety and at St. Johns. N. B. and Halifax.
when going downtown to the courts, N. S., June 17. all the theatres lowent over to the Tombs where cated in the Maritime Provinces,
Buckner was being held for the booked through the Keith Exchange,
Grand Jury's action. Before leav- were dark for the summer, for the
ing Buckner in his cell, Mr. Gold- first time in their history.
smith also "staked" him, through
The rest of the string located at
the appeal for money Buckner also Moncton. N. B., 01asgow» N. S.,
had made.
Grace Bay, N. S.. and Frederkton,
While in the Tombs, Buckner says N. S., are reported as heavy losers
that money was scarce.
He sold on the season Just past and are conhis straw hat for 50 cents.
After sidering a general reduction of adhis dismissal. Bucknar came uptown mission scale and other readjustbareheaded, called on B. F. Albee. ments before the opening of next
got $10 for the visit and then bought season.
another straw hat. Buckner says
Fred Townley, of the Keith office,
the hat he sold for 60 cents cost
who books the houses and is inhim $3, but that the new one pur- terested In them financially, will
chased Tuesday out of the ten, ex- l^ave New York Monday for a trip
actly the same hat, but a bargain,
over the circuit to apply the remedcost but II.
For the rest of the ial methods considered necessary.
day Buckner could not decide
whether he had been trimmed out
of $2 by the first hat seller or
FIGHT
whether he had got the best of the
Tombs sale for 60 cents.
Will Reproduce Battle on Ball Park

The

tive license fee.

there again.

George Dritcoll of Canadian Theatrical Compan/,
Engaging Abroad for Canadian Tours De Coiir>
ille to. Produce Revues in Canada

Miss Wells had accused Buckner
of stealing a

.

footsteps of their carnival brethren
with shows "for men only." Two
circuses fetre named.

TO STAND OFF THE STATES

to

Arthur Deagon, Harry Norwood, J.
F. Dooley. Thomas Dugan, James P.
Conlln, James Diamond, George P.
Murphy. Harry Puck.
This Saturday night (July 2), the
,9) The police of Waverly, N. Y., reLights will give a "Big Show," headcently closed up a show "for men
ed
by Florence Moore and skippered
jioly" and various gambling and
TIGHE SUED BY WIFE
by J. Francis Dooley. Wednesday
lottery devices of the La Grou Carevening (June 29^ was "Poverty
^val Co.
Leedom
Separates
From
Night," when the members enjoyed Edna
e'l
themselves in their oldest clothes, Vaudeville Partners-Wants Divorce
in
banned
has
been
Carnivals
worn upon request.
Harry TIghe (Tighe and Leedom)
"Johnstown, N. Y., by the mayor.
The Lights baseball club will play
"Raw stufT' fulled in the past is ball Sunday and Monday, starting at has retained Frederick E. Goldsmith
to
represent him in the divorce proflven as the reason for this action. 3 p. m., playing the Queensboro
Elks Sunday and the Knights of Co- ceedings begun against him last
week by Edna Le^om-TIghe. Mrs.
The New York Civic League In lumbus Monday.
Monday also (July 4) there will Tighe waa his partner in vaudeIts latest bulletin charges that some
ville
up to two weeks ago.
of the circuses are following in the be a water carnival at the club.
bail.

ENGLAND HELPING CANADA

legal aid.

other items of equal

pbaracter, the following:
Six deputy sheriffs in Wisconsin
the leadership of the underSder
Milwaukee
county
of
erifT
rooped down on the L. J. Heth
Carnival shows and ordered 14

—Thaft

h.ia

.'I'ld'vlllr

A.

HELD, JR.
CumMuik''*

C'liislDitn
l)f'(»n

'ifid

in

condrnscd
r.o'.v

In

r

-hf

{<>r
ir

•-

il

und'r Joo Mitt's tir'tlon .starring
Ariri.'i Held, Jr.
It will bavo a cast
o' air

'

VAUDEVILLE
MISREPRESENTED

THEATRICAL CONDITIONS NEVER

Senator Murphy Alleges Wjfe Misstated Age and Experiences

SO LOW AS NOW IN KANSAS CTTY
-• i

Worse Than During Flue
Agent

Epideiqici Says

Booking

Orchestras—

—

Picture Houses Cutting Chit
Parks Are Doing Better Than Others
MKansas

City, Jun 29.
Theatrical conditions la this city
and the smaller towns in this terri-

probably

tory

were

never

PAW'S BOND ISSUE
Manager

worse.

Tho bottom seemingly has

Malrmg

completely out.

Portland, Ore., Ji>ne

One booking agent here who furthe acta for a number of

houses In the smaller cities stated
that his business was the worst he
ever saw, "erven wc»ve than during
the 'flu' epidemic'* A great number of these houses have closed or
cut out the vaodeyllle, leaving the
agents with no place to put their
acta
In Kansas City many of the picture houses are cutting out their
orchestras and doing evenrthlng to
reduce expenses in an attonpt to

at

least

29.

.

ing several more stories to the present four-story building. It is said.
The structure U now the largest
theatre building In the city and one
that has attracted nationwide interest anoong architects because of
the splendid suitability for theatre

get by until fkll, when the managers
hope for things to pick up. It is
rumored that the bigg^ down town
losing

to

Alexander Pantages, who recently
purchased the property at the corner of Broadway and
Yamhill
streets, in which Loew's Hippodrome is housed under a lea.>4e that
has several ytnirs to run, last week
announced a $300,000 bond issue on
,^
.
T
the local market.
The money will be spent in add-

nishes

film houses are
110,000 a week.

Additions

Loew's Hipi Piortlsnd

fallen

the
Senator Francis Murphy,
vaudeville monolopiat, ^uing under
Letraunik,
his real name of Samuel
has begun proceedings In the New
York Supreme Court against Kitty
Lctraunlk (formerly in burlesque)
for the annuUment of their marriage. Murphy at present is paying
$50 weekly alimony to Mrs. LiCtraunik as a result of a sepaiHtion
decree awarded her last fall on the
grounds of desertion and cruelty.
The present action, filed last week
by Julius Kendler and Monroe M.
Goldstein, the plaintifT's counsel,
sets forth that at the time of their
Mrs.
April
1915.
13,
marriage.
Letraunlk had represented to the
plaintiff she had not been previously
married, also stating she was then
Murphj'^s com21 years of age.
plaint alleges she was 28 at the
time and previously had married
one Liouis Bergman. Dec. 19, 1908,
the marriage having been annulled
Also several other
July 13, 1910.
i,, '„,,'„„ ^#' ^;„»„.,,..c.>„»«»««« ««
alleffations of misrepresentation on
her part are cited in detail.
An appeal is pending in the Appelate Division from the $50 weekly
alimony award. Murphy's citation
for contempt of .court falling in
arrears covered the few weeks when
they had become reconclliated last
winter, during which time he did
When they
not pay her alimony.

usea

separated once more in January,
Mrs. Letraunlk sued to recover the

At the Globes playing Western
alimony for. those few
unpaid
BALLETS AS ACTS
vaudeville acts, tho two weeks'
weeks.
George Walther Zorn. formerly
notice has been up for several weeks
and the house running from week to resident stage manager for Morrii>
TUB COAT CAITSES ABBEST
week. It was annoxmced that the Gest, and Alexander Oumunski. balMilwaukee. June 29.
house would elose Juno S6. but the let master at the Capitol, are prePolice here arrested Antoniette
plans were changed and an attempt paring two Russian ballet.s, de- Dvorak, known in vaudeville at the
One will he
will be made to continue through signed for vaude/llle.
"Hungarian Zimbalist." playing at
the
summer.
Commencing this billed -Sherherziid." in which it is a local theatre on the charge of beweek the policy Is five acts, all Intended to have 30 people. This ing a fugitive from Madison, Wis.
comedy, and a picture. At the Em- ballet was last put on at th WinAccording to the police Miss
press, which has been leaded for the ter Garden with Gertrude Hoffman
Dvorak had a fur coat repaired in
Slimmer by Bnsley Barhour, of in 1910.
They also plan a cond Mised ver- Madison and was given another
MuHkogee, who operates a number
sion of "Cock d'Ore" which was done coat to wear meantime, ^er coat
:«r Lheaties and tab shows, his show,
was cut by the furrier and when he
•The Midnight Whirl," which has at the Metro))olitan last season.
irturrud the coat he failed to rebeen playing an indefinite engagement closed Sunday and goes to.
HirXJSUAJUl
9J!iiliJ!2»
cause of this Miss Dvorak valued
Wichita.
The show is headed by
>ludson Falls. N. Y.
the piece of fur taken from the coat
I^illy House, and
everything was
The Billboard Publishing Co. ha:^ to that of the cout that was given
Jonc to build up the business even
paid a judgment of $8,000 and coKts to her, and failed to return the furthe two for one ticket scheme being
obtained by Thomas A. Boyle. Gran- rier's coat. He obtained a warrant
tried, but the btiflinea:. got worse
vlllc-Rutland theairical manager, in for her arrest and .she was arrested
in-stciid of better.
Just before she was going to go on.
"The Saucy Baby' Musical Com- a libel action against the paper.
The suit grew out of an article Another act was secured from Chiedy" company is tielug sent in to
make another try at keeping the written by William J. Hilliar con- cago to till in.
house open. The new comers will cerning the engagement and subsequent cancellation by Boyle of a Orphcum's Bond Issue Subscribed
offer two bills a week, changing on
I..OS Angele.s. June 2^.
musical act.
A verdict of $25,000
Sunday and Thursday.
Tlic $1,000,000 bond issue which
was awarded the manager In the
In contrast to the poor down town
was underwritten by (lirvin & Milflrf<t trial and 18.000 in the second.
hiiFincB-s the two parks ore enjoying
The case has I»f»en in the courts ler and E. H. Rollins & Sons, for
vcrj- Hatisfactory rctiirns.
At Electhe building of the local Junior
two
years.
tric the management reports tliat
Orpheum, has been almost entirely
tlie attendance Is some 10,000 ahead
absorbed
by subscription on the
ACTOK BECOMES MANAGER part of local
f>f this time last season, and Fairinv<^stors^
mont iH alHo doing better than last
Ha.-ry Crawford, wlio lias
n
Work on the building s well unsummer.
appearing in vau<l«ville with Mir- d<i- way and although th housi? is
Loew'a Garden la holding Its own onene Do Hollab (Harriet Ix)rraiM(>>.
\o have but one balcony i will have
but the slump Is quite noticeable will leave the act this weol to
ra seating capac-ity of 3.0^0.
c\<ii in this house.
come house nian.igf r ol ilie r»cenil.v
Tlio now Pantages house Is rapid- completed theatrt^ in
amilton. Out.
Stella Mayhew Alt Alone
ly ncarinp completion, althouph the
The house of whiih Crawford will
Washington. June 29.
iinishinK touches have been delayed be in charge is r. pi<;t( d as lii-inAt Keiths this wot'k Stella Mayto some extent by several minor plac d on thr li(u>l<- nf th,.' I\iri!,iu's
h» w is appearing ni! .ili;:ir, v.i;l;;:ut
strikes £»nd walkouts.
It was ex- ofTict' arul will p!ay the 'u »<'tniar>
tl:e
customary assistance of her
pected that the house would open vaudt viilr policy of that clr- uit.
husband, Hillie Taylor. Mr. Taylor

HEW

Friday, July

!

i

,

j
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Wni SEIM MEMBERS' DISPUTES
ArtUU
ing

Representatives* Association Rapidly Yoxxc^
by J. H. Lubin, Elected to Lay;

—Favored

Membership—Chas.

Fitzpatrick^ First President

WITHOUT CONTRACTS

Artist

The last meeting
the period of lime certain theatres ganizcd body.
remain open, depindent on how decided that lay members will be
w^II they can weather the hot admitted at yearly dues of |10. Tho
months. •the Keith and Liocw cir- active members will be taxed fSO
The WxtA lay member
cuits are finding considerable dif- per year.
The admitted was J. H. Lubin Luew's
ficulty in laying out routes.

\ ho
Is
Keith- general booking manage
a
Baltimore,
Maryland.
booked house, is engaging acts an ardent aupporter of the idea.
A Grievance Committee of Hve
engaged for
and August is to be appointed by the president.
will play If the house la still open This appears t« be the mo.st Im*
by then. If not they will not play. portant step the order is cojialderNo "play or pay" stipulation is ing. This committee will have th#
entire say in passing on any dlB-*^
asked or granted.
Similarly the Loew situation Is putes which may arise betwcer. th^
up In the air. Several of the stand- members in the matter of businesaci
ard Loew acts are admitting J. N. When a member of the commltte*)
Lubin has been very nice in the la Involved his place wilt be take^
matter of rearranging routes where on the committee by anothe.- memJiii
certain houses are closing down, her appointed by the president i«
but the bookers are discovering this act in that one particular case.
Mr. Lubin may ask the board t*
difficulty to be worse than usual
because of the extraordinary num- decide disputes for him now and
ber of houses closing as compared then, when there Is the Question «t
t..
the right to an act Involved.
to former summer seasons.
The matter of securing room»
was discussed but laid aside for
,

conditionally. The acts
certain weeks In July

^^-.

SUN MEETING

the present.

Bookers of Sun Circuit Meeting at

'

this
summer. sencc.
starting
to route all acta out of

effective,

The idea
the

,

'

I

!

is

New York office. Acts booked
the New York olTlce would be

by
immediately placed on the slips of
the other booking men, who would
then fill in the shows.
There are 2S weeks on the Sun
books. *At present 12 weeks are
book d out of New York. Spring-

de])r«'s«sion

It

la

possilvle
off

that
until

later.

CLAY CROUCH MARBYINO
SpoKane, June 29.
During this week it In expected
tho marriage will occur of Clay
Crouch and Josephine Berg. Both
are playing in separate acts in a
Pantagca road show, at tho local
I'n ntagcs at present
Mi.s3 Berg is of the Berg Slsten,
in a girl act on the
bill,
where
Crouch is doing a single turn. Mr.
i^ ouch was formerly of Lemaire and
Crouch.

ha.s n«it appear«d with hia wife in
Franklin and Green on Coast
the act since tho Service nmovcd
l.< s
Anpeh'S, June L'9.
him from the stage.
Irene I-'iMiikliii and Ikt hushaiid
Miss Mayhew replaced Lillian
are to remain in I^f»8 Angeles tor Shaw on the K< ith bill this week.
about a month or so. Air. Crern
has been auitr- ill while they have
Signs With O'Brien Minstrels
been on the Orjiheum Circuit, and
Dietzel and Carrol have signed
physicians here have advis*d a r< st. with the Neil O'Brien
Minstrel
Miss Franklin is due hack in N«\v Show for next season.
York early in August to begin reThe troupe starts its annual tour
hearsals with th* saw "Greenwich at
about
I'oughkecpsie,
N.
Y.
Village Folliea."
August 1.

the circuit.

CAUSE CONTRACTS
Some Keith Houses Had Outstanding Agreements With Acts

fanidvn. N.
to aru>thtr at

Ijoat

A df.crc of
dered in lavor of the h\i.'^>:<ind in
the proceedings l'« twcen th»^ avlor,
Lu'Men Guitry, and hla wife. Jeanne
professionally
known i«
Tortler,
Jeanne Desclos.

l)ri(lt:«'.

wa.-;

Tom

(li'ov.

nf

a nuMdrhiaf

.1..

tli«'

Siddon.s,

(.1.

.(tine

State
.Jr.,

His fath'T

sniiplx-

Si(Mon.»^

vaudeville with

29.

.«!tre<'t

ag<>

1.').

op'^ra'^^H

station at that

don.s

and

Sr.,

was

had appeared

hi.s

Slddoni^.
one
of

in

father, as SidTom Sfddon.s.

the

Rlddons

F^rothers.

•

News Reports Sanderson -Carleton
The Daily News Wednesday pub-

Cartoonist In
Charles Gordon Saxlon, the ear-

monologlstlc. carrying

i

THE DANCING SENSATION OF VAUDEVILLE

produotlon

with It.
Baxton will continue his duties
•B ths local ruliuer dallies

a rumor tlmt Carle E. Carlethe manager, wad engaged to
be married to Julia Sanderson, who
is to star In the manager's production of "Tangerine."

lLshe<l

ROLLS AND ROYCE

and staff humorist on the
New York "World," will open In a
The turn is
pinglc act next week.

toonist

Rolls

llo>f.-

s\\y<

the street- HollH-Kovce, dancers stop
theatres.
ii<n»« nt tins \\»rk (June 27) at 15. V. Keith's Palat^e,
Direction. CHA8. BIERBAUER.

'^lop

i>ro|)h'

fiii

shows

Hearing out
I

New

York.

\\\\>

-•!

in

(Saturday) night the
club will have a "Big Show." with
Skipper.
J. Francis Dooley aa the
Sunday afternooa on the Llghtr
will play
Lights
the
baseball field
the Queensboro Elks and Monday
afternoon the K. of C. nine. Both

are

expctrd

.-.ll

in

BIG TIME TRYING 2-EEELEES
The

Riverside.

New

and

York,

Itrooklyn,
a two>f
the \v»*^'K "f

r.wshwick and Orpheum.
will try the exrx^riment

comedy picture
tilm
11. the Royal having ih»
The
the following week. July IH.
a
be
will
tried
first picture to be
T.arry Seamon Vita graph com*dy.
will
If the Innovatlni. is liked it
other
probiibly be co: tinued with
two-reel cnmeflies thronphont tho

reel

July

Young

"World's**

This week started a holiday term
the Lights Club of Freeport.

for

Charlie Crowl
thi.s week.

I>lac«\

The demand being icolproeal.
riuitry has been allowed to file evidence of fiicts Bho alleges aa warranting the Judgment to be given
n her favor.

Wednesday—Tws
Games

Pay or play contracts held by games start at three.
Keith acts are responsible for one
or more local ho jses remaining open TOM CAKMODY'S FIRST LOOK
for the summer, despite poor busiChicago Is strongly represented
ness.
along the New York Rlalto at presIt was explained eontracts ii^sued
ent. Beside the western agents wh»
months Ago against the houses in have been here for some time, thlj
question could not be switched to
week Tom Carmody, the booking
other hou.«5e8 on account of the outmanager of the W. V. M. A.. »*• get^
standing contracts and the swelling
ting hla first glance at the <^'»'«*J
list of houses closing for the sumTom Is of the oM
White Wny
mer.
em.school, having long been in the
Tht! pay or play contjact contains
ploye of the Kohl and Castle outfit
a clau.se which allows for a switch
htt
is
this
in the Windy City, but
to another house, but nothing in It
"All
first glimpse of the Big Town.
relieves
the Keith
people from
right." saya Tom. "but too crowded;
oliiigation in the event that poor
can't get any air."
busln<s,s or went her conditions neTink Humphries. Irvir. ^ "^^•
<•» ssiliite
th«' closing of a theatre.
and
P.urt Cortleyou, John Con.^ldine

While si»i>ping from one motor-

June 20.
diNoree has been renParis,

Baseball

Tomorrow

YOimG SIDDONS FROWNED
LUCIEN GUITRTS DIVOECE

"Poverty Nioht,**

1

Wednesday night, June 29, was
and Buffalo split the balance, "Poverty Night," with n^embers inwith Chicago finding material for vited to wear their oldest clothes.

1

opening will be held

WEEK

LIGHTS' HOLIDAY

field

i

tlK'

feeling leans to-

Those attending for the day.
here next week.
will be Wayne Christie, of the New
The boys sent flowers to Arthijr
York ofTlce; J. W. Tood, Buffalo; Horwitz who was in the hospltl^
Coney Holmes, Chicago; Homer last week undergoing a minor operXeer, of the Springfield ofllce and ation. They also laid out d ffererftj
Goudron. who handles the times of the day tha^ they wenf
i*aul
coast bookinga
to visit him In turn, and each wag
A new booking plan will be dis- instructed not to tell him that thej
cussed and will probably become had booked any acts during his ab^

\

?iess

The

ward taking quarters but this will
probabl3mot be definitely settled be-

fore fall.
Springfield
The first outing of the orga.iisaSpringfield. O.. June 29;
lion will take place July 22 when
A. meeting of the booking heads the entire Loew Annex will pack np
for the Gus Sun circuit will be held and go to Whiteston Landing, L. 1^

!

July, b\it wi^h tho pr»\'?ent busl-

Associa,

will

[

in

Representatives'

tion'ls the name by which the newly,
Vaudeville Circuits Make Condi- formed organlaation of Lioew agents
w
:i he known.
The aasoclation with
July
for
Aareements
tional
Charles Fitzpatrlck, its president*
and August
in the chair, holds weekly meeting^
With the bookers uncertain as to It is fast rounding Into a nicely or*-

j

l»<';

1921

LOEW AGEmS' ASSOCIATION

•

!

1,

ton,

summer.

CLOSED FOR TIRST TIME
Kor the

Carleton was Interviewed by a
The
representative ^nd said he Tenney,

News

hoped

It

was

true.

first

time

in

th»'

hou.^e's

N Jhistory the I^yrlc. Newark
closed last week becau.«e of business conditions.
M.
I.yric. booked by Wrn.ii.h

hideaway

was

a favorite
for small time

'It'

o'

t^'.

'<

'^

VAUDEVILLE
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CABAm MERTAINMENX

CON JAMS HmSELF
WITH BOXING BOARD

COMES UNDER OmCIAL EVES

'

I

Keeping Tab on

l^ith Office

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

MAY OPEN

CHAIN OF 3S0 RETAIL STORES

B020 for Scrap, bui
Bozo Won't Fight

flings in

Demand

Syracuse, June 20.
Answer to Department Stores*
for Return
Dear Chick:
ConTenrCent
Music
worth
Inspired
of
I'm in a pip of a jam with tlit-*
certed Action Music an Advertisement
local boxing commish, all because
1 tried to let Eva Moe make a little
jack wilh u itamp that he is manprinling. this is possible, but wit.i
II the syndicate sturfs should atagin.
We put on another set of tempt to bring any nior.il jire.^.^ure tlie attendant publicity rampaigM
MORRIS' BENEFIT
Moe has to bear on the music publishers for to put it over, every copy of hit
boutii up here this week.
sheet music now stands the pub>/aud«vilie July Fourth at Saranac been beggin me to use his lightthe return of ten -cent sheet music lishi^r from 11 to 13 cents. At presfor Day Nursery
weight Kid itozo, so I matched him a.s they threaten to, it is not un- ent he is s<>lllng it at* 15 cents to

and Volunteer

Says

Restaurant Entertainers
Their Future in Big

May

It

—

Affect

—Wool

—

•

The Keith office has taken note of
vlMit it terms "free cabaret entertainment." It was said In the Keith
quarters a tab had been ordered
upon all artists appearing In cabarets around New York, whether paid
for their services or volunteering.
Tl^e rei>orted Information secured
by the offices will be tabulated and

waoid tend,

it

was

stated, to

have

an affect ui)on future Keith time
with such acts as may be r.Jted by
that office cr mi(?ht apply to it for

SHOW

!

I

Saranar Lake. N.

Y.,

A

June

with Tomato for the star bout.
Moe told me Bozo would weigh
about 13«. so we made it catch
got the local sporting
weights.
I
writers to give Bozo a break, and
they invented a record for him that
under would make Joe Gans roll over In
29.

The entertainment

"

New York theutrlcal manager who,
.s described is for
with his family, is at his summer
-•The practice
a^abaret-roKtaurant to engage one home. Camp Intermission, on Lake
or two recognized acts of some per- Solby.
Some of those billed to appear in
oaal following, depend. ng upon
these acts to solicit their profes- the show are Belle Baker. Lillian
tonal friends to appear in the re- Shaw, Harry Vox, Julian Rose.
restaurants as "guests" Dave Ferguson. Loney Haskell and
8l»ec(lve
In addition Bobby
bat in reality as volunteer enter- Madge Dahl.
tainers who *'will oblige upon re- McLean.
professional
formerly
Such
request
Is
made
usugsest."
American speed skating champion,
allv by the paid entertainers silicitwill be there.

Tomato has been

lag their friends from the tables
In this manner
to do a brief bit.
continuous performance
B
olten
it staged' upon the floor of the cabaret, becoming a free show and as
often ihvolvlng some of vaudeville's

lor

Not

»

80

B'O

As

In

Former

Summers

Syracuse, June 29.
'^John Duum, 22. of New Orleans,
gymnast of the Three Hendersons
^t the Temple here this week, mlracuitfusly escaped death Monday afterngon when Jack Shaller, one of his'
niu'tners in the act, failed to catch
i^m after a 22-foot spring Into the
Daum fell the entire distance
air.
to the floor of the* stage. He suffered
a broken nose and other bodily injuries, but went on with his act
that night.

Daum

San Francisco. June 29.
The Orpheum. while not playing
its former crowded houses of
the past year, has equalled previous
years' receipts with the Increased
prices inaugurated last October.
ess
For the past tw^o months business

to

now near normal.
The Oakland and Valley Orpheum did well until the last six
weeks, before summer closings. 7
Angeles Orpheum is reported doing
i

to

his

knees.
All the tralnin hes done since they
closed the saloons was to get an
occasional hair cut. The only way
this bird could get in shape would
be to dive ugder a steam roller.
When they announced his weight
at 138 I thought the wolves would
tear the Joint down. I run around
to Moe and again warned him not
let his bimbo dive as we would both
get run out of town. He told ne
T.vrui%. flght
*»v*>" would
..o--» until he was
that
iiittt Bozo
carried out and that he carried a
lot of natural fat like Young Corbett used to and that he was in
good shape.
Well In the flrst round Tomato
made a face at him and he went
down for a 9-count. You ought to
hear that crowd roar. Moe finally
bulldozed him into gettin up after
threatenin to crown him with a

water

bottle.

He went down

six

more

times,

once after getting hit on the arm.
but 1 had them cut the round a min-

and crossed Bozo, who w.is
almin to get away quick. The second round was hardly started when
he started the trampoline again, and

separate, in addition to the
difference in the spelling of their

tirely

,,

i;"

been

secured

•bove-nu'iit loned
there ^kb.ndav.

cl.iuse

with
to

the

open

C'.in

THE SNYDERS ARE WAITING
Song Writing K'.w is "alr< ady caH
Ted Sny'er i',.p.».
Th" anticip.i'vd vc nt in tli< ,^.i.\

ing

Operation for Mary Maxfield
As a lesuU of an automobile arcldc.t tlvo years a»;o, Mary Max*^ld is av the Rho<le Island HosIdlal, Pr»vidcnco, R. I., where an
<^Pcrat it'll v.iil bo performed.

der bOM.«'ehoM

is

ad

I

mer.
I

-

not far off.
of Water.oon. Berlin

1

(.n.

fu-nny

looks like a great

f»n'

unle:-».s

would'il

|,,,w
I

it

I'm

for life

'

<

tlx.se
I

tak.-"

and

Lec.nard

New York

.surn.pu;,'.s

s«'e them work fir.st
n«d)r)dy's word from

if.
T

they offered mrwouldn't bell»\.-

them without his birth certificate
Mr. Snyder ir,
I'll let \(}\i knfiw how I make o\Jt
Snyd'T. His wife wis formerly
Marie
known as
Your old pal.
profej^sionally
dm.
Fenton.

&

Woolworth waa

{

|

in

music

selling

while 10-cent music held out. 400
of its 1,200 stores had music departments.
There also are from
4.000 to B.OOO individual dealers In
the country.
The Selution
The solution seeme to be a*
Remlck A Co. Is doing with S2
music stores: Waterson. Berlin A
Snyder have 14 stores In the middle
west; the Wltmarks with their dosen American Music Stores' branches
located aa departments In the various department storee, and the
Eastern Musie Co. in New Biiiglsnd.
controlled by C. C. Church, the

Hartford publisher.

On a larger scale the chain store
plan devised by Mr. Mills is looked
upon not only as a solution to this
problem, but also for the purpose
to put sheet muslo across In the
public's mind as a staple commodity.
The plans call for three music
cotin(er8: popular music, orchestra
music and classical, teachers, operatic and production music. There
also are sections provided for the
graphophone and music roll departments and the co-handUng o( sheet
music and
the
mechanical or
"canned" reproduction thereof has
Its obvious advantages.
It may also
prove a boon to the publisher in
combatting the ev^ls of the phonograph and roll transactions such as
royalty cutting, lax statements et
al.

!??

up worse than Leach Cross used to.
Moe run around to our corner and
told me that Bozo was only atallln
and that he always took a coupla
headers to make the other guy think
he was a set up. This give me a
liTile courage, and when the round
ended I told Tomato not to hit Bozo
any more until I told him to, but to
run and cover up himself and make
the other guy flght or quit without

names. Mlsa Sothern, who presented a single in vaudeville prior to
her fllm work, declared she had
be a tUght tilt.
Chew's wife doing being socked.
This tilt on the week end is being never heard of
This nearly worked and the fight
work, though she had been
discussed
showmen picture annoyance
by
local
several times In went two rounds more. But Bozo
through the present and possible caused
the past two years by the woman wasn't goin to have any blots on his
future condition.
whose name had gotten in the pa- record, so what does he do but run
Mrs. Chew-Southern is said head on into Tomato and then take
pers.
FORKINS WITH JO P. SMITH to have been connected with a a Brodlc that was a cross between
Marty Forking, who Is now asso- "colorograph picture company of a nip up and a back hand spring.
The referee, tryln to be a clown,
ciated with Jo Paige Smith, becom- Colorado."
ing active In the ofllce this week.
There Is a difference physically keeps on countln up to 50. By that
Porkina formerly held a W. V. A. between the two women. The real time the natives had Invaded the
Miss Sothern is of the petite blonde ring and started to work on Bozo
(ChlcHKo) franchise.
Tomato fought his
Forkins has been connected with type. Chew's wife hails from Rich- and Tomato.
the show business for years.
He is'iniond, Va Miss Sothern Is from way loose, and we both took it on
lam.
the
the husi,;nul of Ray Samuels. When K'hicago
The boxin commission have served
a fornwr manager of boxers he
notice on both of us that we are
handled th<' affairs of Eddie .McVAN
DOROTHT
FOR
REST
pendin an Investigation.
suspendi'd
Goorty,
Jimmy Clabby. Tommy
jaorothy Van, icatured for the past They iliink I had the flght in the
Purey and other stars of the ring.
Jo Paige Smith Is one of the old- five years with Moore and Megley's bag. Moe took an oath to me that
"Flirtation," was taken ill at Balti- he had bet a 100 smackers that his
est of the Keith agents.
more last week while playing the life saver would stay the distance.
Where he ever dug this guy up is
Maryland. Professors from JohnsBAY RIDGE IN DOUBT
Hopkins were called In and after a niyst* ry to mc. He didn't know
^
The I'-ox ofTlce In issuing: con- thorough examination ordered lur'hls right hand from his left and
tracts to acts for the Bay llldge
to leave the stage immediately and couldn't take any more punishment
next week included a clause lliat take a year's rest.
bes
If
than a marshni<lIow.
„. ^...
- ,,
,_ ,.
,.H .,»,,,;....
r,,,
should the lutusc close Sunday, the
the N^orbm (tiimn
Miss Van is now at Saranac T..ik«'. r,«}.(er Tm
bookiM^j oilicf* could not be held.
X. Y. The Professor advised ih;it watch mak<r.
The h'^uso lijis fallen off heavily this treatment will afTect a permatljis
life
In
for
crabbed
be
will
I
of l;itf», ;ind it was unticlpatrd it
I aint wa.shed up by the boxburg
nent cure.
Would l)(. cl(»s d this week, allhoiiKb
In boaril. .md with the ball club
h.T»

of

/l"*"*"^*!':

was afraid to pull the bell. He
got up at 9, after the crowd started
to swarm Into the ring, and covered

The Orpheum Circuit's house here Vthe fllm star."
Immediately there was evidence
Sept 6 with the Memphis
to show the tvyo women were enOrpheum one week earlier.

bill

*

I

feopens

*

(outside
-"^^

still get from 16 to 20
cents for it to Individual dealers,
while production music only retails
at 35 cents minimum.
As the iiublisher's busimss is
chiefly wl^T the individual small
dealer, estimates show the syndicate stores to be but 12% per cent..
or one -eighth of the total business.
There are 1,000 chain storee. When

T

ute

TOP

A

stomach

—

1

-ay
had dropped and matinees are W-_
off, resulting in prices being reduced
J
a few weeks ago and with tusiness

has been doing the Jump capacity, aided by tourists lher>
for two years and this was his flrst
accident.
lYespiration caused by
the intense heat had left Shaller's JEAN SOTHEBirS NOTORIETT
hand moist and Damn's grip failed
Jean Sothern, the former fllm
to hold.
Two doctors revived him star, win return to vaudeville in a
after the curtain was dropped.
new single act, opening Thursday
at the Regent with a "character
Miss Sothern has
song revue."
I^RPHEUM'S $1
come In for unlooked for publicity
Nsw Orleans and Memphis' Or- recently through the court martial
at Governor's Island of Major Chew,
pheums Reopening With Reaccused on many counts of grand
duced Scale
larceny. The defense testlfled that
Chew's wife was Jean H. Southern,
New Orleans. June 29.

reduced scale goes into effect
ta both houses with the new season.
It will be |1 top excepting Saturdajrs and Sunday, when thece will

had

down

stores

The Jobbers

!

the flght in

When

Mike Gibbons and
muscles that hung

in

Syracuse

made

he climbed
thru the ropes I nearly threw ace
He was nearly as big as
deuce.

Jr.,

0RP41EUM'S COAST BIZ
Daum Has Narrow Escape

and was
warned Moe to

tralnin

flght out of it
figured this Bozo couldnt be
as he had ntver licked any-

flivver and just
time to get In.

standard names.

Jack

I

body and If he had he wouldnt be
tralnin around with a pork ami
beaner like Moe.
I didnt get a peck at Boso until
they climbed in the ring as he and
Moe drove up from New York In a

believed to be on the road to recovery.

MISSED 22-FOOT SPRING

I

much

who was recently seriously injured when he
was thrown from a horse, now is
William Morris.

fine shape, so

in

make Bozo mak-e a

syndicate

tlu>

l\'""'^eV'*'^' '*:V."""«

I

will be
the direction of William Morris, the -his grave.

tlnr.e.

lil<e1y the publishers will organize
a chain of 350 music stores from
coast to coast to combat the void
made by the syndicate department
stores, should relations be severed
as was done with Woolworth & Co.
Already the Music Publishers' I*rotective Association has blueprints
and plans prepared by the Arm of
Kli J. Reiser Ik Co., defiigners of
the ITnlted Cigar Stores for such
stores, each to be solely a merchandizing proposition to be capltallzoil privately but controllpd by
the music publishers.
However,
such stringent procedure will not
be executed unless neces.^ary.
This move is a direct result of a
recent conclave of the syndicate
store executives, inspired by the
Woolworth board that lias since
discovered
despised
the
10-cent
copy of sheet music Is an Invaluable
advertising and publicity adjunct
to their business.
They now perceive that the hammer thumping
at the far recesses of their stores
(the music of the Woolworth stores)
was what drew shopgirls in and
made them buy the other doublejitney articles on display. On consulting the Kress, KrcMge. McCrory,
Grant and Metropolitan executives
the latter decided to call In their
purchasing agents and
advised
(hem to
iiiviii
lu otns
see what
wiiui iiiuy
may bo
ov uonc
done in
ir
,ho way of reviving 10-cent music
Publisher's Viewpoint
•wpo
From the publisher's viewpoint,
quoting B. C. Mills of the Music
l*ublishers' Protective Association,
this is impossible if, as the syndicate stores want, hits are to be exploited.
The publishers are still
willing to print up Job lots of ordinary songs to sell to the trade at
C^4 to 7 cents, but carjnot work on
them.
Allowing a penny authors'
royally and two cents per copy for
I

vaudeville show is being arranged to take place at the Pont lac
theatre on the Fourth of July for
the boneflt of the Saranac Lake
Day Nursery and the Girls' Club.

MAYE HUNT
«•

THE ORIGINAL CHEER-UP GIRL''
JUST CLCSIOI) A Sr(?CKHHFlJL SlCA.SON IN MUSICAI/ COMEDY.
KHTUUNING TO VAUDEVILLE Wmi A BOOKED SOLID ROUTE.
VAKIKTY

.said;

-

to introduce Miss Hunt, a statuesque, Titian'
"A short. film, served
.
.w
«
^ to
»
who has
the
form
gorgeously gowned
perbailed beauty
of« \enus;
^^
,.^^^^
,^ ^^^^^ ^^ closing position on an extraordinary strong bill. Miss
Her monolliiTjt set a pace which is bound to bring her recognition.
logue and songs are witty, sure-firo, with it tnaih n-atrirled sound to
it. as well as the business with her box plnrit wbieh is entirely new and
Il<r enunciation and diction are distinct, with no affe* tafiorv
«»ri^inal.
\v
li
jij.st a natural enmedlenne with a style and manner all b<'r owiv
one of those irresistible pt-rsonaltieH and d'ai -cut tr>ann<rs slf ) if ]l
'
":
ovei with eriou»?h showmanslup and ability t«t make her tip* o'"
.

.

1

.'.

bil."

Thanks to Al. I'.KCKEHICIf ft.r re. r,t a\i(le\ ill.; <lates.
i:xclusive material by
.MOKI^IS
i:x«luslve songs bv KKA.MKK and LAYTnX. T.KW Byi(>\V.\. (,:.' i\U ,"•]
DONNELY,
Personal direction, n- xt S'l.-.n:
.

-.

SAM

FRANK

KEKSHAW.

Keith OITlce.
A month'h v.natiijr,

:<*

home: Cbt-er I'p
V
Aubnrn.
.N"

h'j'rrn.

N"

K

1'

D

'
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accompaniment of the band which
As the number
is stationed Inside.
begins

\n.is ctiit load hmisMr. lloch
other oviiumk
York
Is often riding aroiiiul N( w
nowadavH on tho aamc
• uburbs
driver.
rar
wiih
firm's
tho
in
miHflion

Harry Hoch

Ine

tlio

Harry

an

ih

ati:uhnu'rit

iinpot lunl

of tho \Vat(is()n, I'.rrlin «t Snyder
professional (!< p.n im nt. This evening the on iiestra started i. VVateraon song and Harry burst right Into th«' ihtriJH to the surprise of the
diners seated about, for Mr. Hoch
himself sat in front of a big time
Tho restaurant Is a very
meal.
large one. It was crowded and after
the music and song flnithcd the
house wanted an encore. It seemed
surprising none waa given, but that
was explained when the pianist
walked over to the Hoch table, saying, "Harry, did you hear how it
always get th«»^for it."
went.
and Harry started to worlc again
with his knife and fork, as he
thought of the guys who had told
him how hi.9 fine voice ciirried, for
not one of the orehestra on the
ether side of the room had heard
t

We

him

sing.

Ointy Moore and his band are at
Chateau I.4iurier. City Island, for
The other night
fiummrr.
the
Dlnty sprung "Learn to Smile" from
"The O'Brien Girl" on the dancers.
It was the first time the song hit

the newest of the big ones wa.s said

have had actually but four guests
one day last week, when It was
decided to close the hotel for the
summer. This hotel but lately
several
and
represents
opened
millions of dollars. Other big and
established New York hotels have

up entire

closed

floors.

A

couple of the Pelham bay ro.idhouses In New York are doing reTho Chateau
markable bunines.
Laurier is beating Its la.st season's
record by from $1,000 to $1,600
weekly In the gross, with the indications Bill Werner will have a
still bigger beat to hi.s credit for
July and August. The place is holding people waiting for tables almost tny fine weather, at dinner
The other prosperous roadtime.
house up there i3 Plunter Island Inn,

an old Arthur McLike the chorus girl
who boasted she had been in the
business for years and never lost a
spangle, so McLean can say he has
never lost a customer, continuously
adding to them until Hunter Island's position among roadhouses
though that

Lean

is

hotels have been
hard hit In their rooming capacities
during the past few weeks. One of

There

H. Robert Law, the scenic artist
man, and Billy P'allon, president of

Tyson

secured.

(he alley to their damage and
Sa.vin has answered
destruction.
the charges generally denying all
allegations and demanding a bill of
particulars. Frederick E. Goldsmith
has been substituted for David
the
for
counsel
as
Stelnhardt

&

Co.,

were awarded a

di-

rected verdict for $2,681.25 In Nellie
Fleet's suit to cancel the lease of the
Camp Merritt Inn., based on a court
opinion that America still is In a
Miss
state of war with Germany.
Fleet's lease of the inn, owned by
the defendant's, Is on a $5,000 annual rental basis for a period until
peace is declared and one year
thereafter.
Miss Fleet sought to
breach the lease after the armistice

was signed November
is

and
suing on each quarterly payment
11,

1918,

for that purpose.

In this action the
court may here pay for two quarterO'Brien, Malevinsky &
ly periods.
Driucoll represented Miss Fallon.

Bonoiovanni's Gardens

Is

i-tory.

in

Wild-

wood and The Willows in Oakmont
are heaping up profits despite generally turbulent conditions in Pittsburgh.
Refused a license to sell
light wines and nonlntoxicants, and
assailed by various prohibition officers, this news published in the
dailies Id serving as an excellent
ad for the portly Italian, and he
himself Is the least fearful of all
their attacks.
The Willows, under
new management, is catering to a
better class. Howard's colored or-

chestra of Columbus is an attracr
tion, but the location of the Willows will act as a money-maker for
the backers as long as the Oakmont
river front is a popular camping
ground.

Whiskey In Canada Is climbing
up in price by wholesale, according
to report., The new liquor distributing law in the Province of Quebec
Is

held responsible.

It Is

said Scotch

hootch

Is

In one of the cabarets the other
evening a female performer is reported to have refused to appear
for her second turn, following the
hit made by another woman on the

Only

days, as the result of the withdrawal
of all Federal prohibition enforce-

ment

field

men from Northern New

York. Just two persons are on duty
now at the Syracuse headquarters,
which has Jurisdiction over 1) CDunbill.
ties. Including the greater part of
May Leslie .assumed charge of the the border line. The "force" consists
of
Supervising Agent Michael H.
Paradise Roof (Reiscnweber's) last
of New York and his
It Is now called Stapleton
night (Thursd.iy)
Bal des Bouffes Parlsenne, with clerk, a feminine attache.
dancing from midnight until dawn.
State troopers arrested the proTickets are Issued at $5 each, with
MODISTK
prietor
of
a roadhouse on the
145 N. Clark Street supper included.
Boom SOS
Schenectady (N. Y.) turnpike for
violation of the Mullen-Gage act
Holtsworth't
6axi
Hounds have the distinction of in permitting guests to enter the
^"^^
^ HENRY
being the first jazz band ever en- premises with flasks of whisky on
ika
their persons.
for Stauch's Coney Island
gaged
>UI LIVAN
Holtsworth's contract calls
Cafe.
'1^
Clayton and Edwards joined the
for $1TiOO a week for 10 weeks,
TAII.OKS
II
which in(iud«'H the salary of the tivi- Reisenwcber show this week.
musicians, the balanre bein^ expended upon ]u'rs()nal advertising.
The Shelburne Hotel, Drlphton
pState L.kr BIdg, .f Chicago, l|l.
HoltsWorth has installed an effect - P.each. stages a new revue presented by Joe Mann. July 6, called "The
Shelburne Girl of 1921." Henry Fink
"TIIK IlIlKillT SPOT IN TIIK LOOT"
produce, with Florie Florie,
will
James Clemens, Johnny Dale, I^ittle

ONE

New

MAYBELLE
SMART SHOP
LENORE BERNSTEIN

York, June

and standing Is not given to eom^
ments of that nature, even in Jest

27.

Editor Variety:

It should be apparent Instantly to
In reply to a letter published In any one who knows Miss
Keane
the Artists Forum last week by or who has ever had any association
Lynch and Zeller, we wish to say with her that she is too fine
we had our own original hat shop character, of too high a type ofa
scene made In Berlin, Germany, In womanhood,
to
entertain
even
February, 1909, and played with it thoughts so plebeian and so iiu
during
Hamburg,
Hansa,
the
at
natured towards a fellow artist.
May, 1909, and later played with the
To my certain knowledge Miss
same scene on the Continent and in Keane knew nothing whatsoever of
England.
the so-called feud until it made its
We have photographs of the appearance in the Chicago newsscene which we can show, and papers. She was deeply distressed
afUdavita of men of reputation that at the time and later sent a not»
In the to Miss Taylor (a copy of which I
will verify our statement.
letter of the copy act published in am enclosing) in which she made
your last issue they openly admit very clear that she had never made
that they are using our material by a remark of that nature.
The Chicago Journal June 8, the
accusing us of pilfering and expect in this way to get way with it. first paper to print anything about
the alleged feud which subsequent
Moran and Wiser

—

'

'

1.30, some of the artists go over to
the Little* Club and give another

show.

on, so that the 8inp would be certain to be in readiness for the Fourth
of July holiday period. For the
opening night a $7.60 a plate dinner
was served, but after this the service will be al a carte. Sam Messen-heimer, formerly the cornet ist of
the Ship's band, is at the head of the

"Eight bells and all is well" in
Venice on the coast again. J. M.
Covington is the master once more
of the Good Ship Cafe. The Ship
was destroyed by fire last New nine-piece music combination, and
Year's morning, and since that time in addition Bobby Gross is entera forced rebuilding has been going taining with ditties.

:rHi

SECOND HAND SCENERY
We

have the following on hand, regula*

and

tion size

fireproof:

Spanish Street, Beautiful Old Rose Set, Gold Color Sateen
Drop, Blue Sateen Set, Grey Sateen Set with Beautiful
Design, Scotch Drop, Creton Set, New Wonderful Set for
Posing Act.

COME OUT AND SEE THESE

EUGENE COX STUDIO
CHICAGO

1734 Ocden Avenue

Caruso and Martin and Goodwin.
Mr. Fink wrote the numbers.

INN

NORTHEAST CORNER VAN BUREN AND WABASH AVENUE
HIGH CLASS KNTBRTAINMENT AND DANf'INU
CuUln«t and Service ITnrseelled.
,

J.

FRITZEL,

'Phone Reservation.

Proprietor.

Theatrical Partl^n.
Waba.sb t«15.

DEAL WITH THE ARTIST

SCENERY
OPERATED BY
15-17-19
18

22D

EAST
STREET

West 20th

5

Street,

SCENIC ARTISTS

CHICAGO

IKE BLOOM'S

OPPOSITE
STATION

•*L"

DANCING BETWEEN FROLICS
KrHtaorunt Hervlre a

l.n

K^Mrrviitii.ii

FROM MAY

PirNt

SEASON

11th.

Kvenlnv Prollr at 11:1.% P.
Kxtended.

l*rofi>Hhluniil Courtrnles
IMioii^ Ciiliiinft 33011.

<'iirt^.

1921

TO SEPT.

18th.

EMILE DE RECAT
Presents
Knrliiin(<-«l

larlutling

MuHirai Kitrii%iiKiiniu Witli i'rttloRuc Two Actn und Trn Si«-im->«.
All Star Cast niid a IIoihiikI of Tu«>iit> -r<iiir Anirricuii llv.-iiillrH.

An

and plana aubmtttod.
and taraa will

Interest yoi

crowd was
th«>re,
and again Tuesday night
when there was a turnaway with a
With no roof
bit of cooler weather.
show open and the many theatres
downtown at least drawing some
hot,

yet

the

the Palmcr-l?ak» r names
might be the attraction, as something must be, since before this
fihuw opened the cafe sufT-^red like
most of the Broadway places for
l)usiness.
Besides the names, there
;ire Haymond and Schrarn an<l Sally
Fields.
Miss Fields Is doing a sint;l'- and double, giving the sliiw two
peopl*',

witli

AT RIVERVIEW, CHICAGO

prices

playing to capacity then, of course,
management
surprising
but
the
Monday and Tuesday by keeping up
the capacity pace. Monday was ex-

women

"SMILES OF 1921"

Univh:i^sa.l^

seems to have hit an Idea with
its vaudeville show on the restaurant floor, taking in the "names"
it givcH, Bee Palmer and Phil Baker.
The new show opened Saturday.
tor's)

trem»'ly

"MlD-PaiXE F'ROL.IC"
Vtmr Dlffrrrnt Rhowa Evrry McHt.

The Cafe De Paris (formerly Rec-

singles,

Palmer and

the entertainment

''

.190 N.

De

Scenic
your

Phone* Randolph 3393

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY

•

.

•

NOW TRY THE

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

'THE

13th CHAIR**

Lacaa

"PETE"

BEST

Soteros

W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO
THE FOLLOWING HEADLINER8 ATE HERE LAST WEEK:
and In«B. Tommy 8mlth. Jimmy Lacaii. Ijkrry Comer, Bob Tarry. Franklya

Next Door to Colonial Theatre.

Ardell, Charlea Olcott.

"ST.

REGIS"

30

WlUlana and Wolfiu, Mnrphy and White

HOTELS
CHICAGO

"MARION"

W. Madison
PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES

516 N. Clark Street

Double, withoat bath.
SInffle. with bath
Doable, with bath

WE

505

St.

CHANGE OF KATES

Slnrle, withoot bath
.

and
and
fM.SO and
914.00 and

$S.OO
.910.nO

SOLICIT

$9.00
fIt.OO
912.00
f 19.00

Thoroochly modern.

i

Newly farnlahed.

)

Convenient to all thcutro.
Free reheanial hall.

\

(

YOUR PATRONAGE

HAZEL RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

909 State-Lake Bolldlat. Chicago

IRENE OUBCgUE
HAZEL RANOL'S

TeL Cent.

(

Formerly with

S

Edith Mtrtekhind

NEW YORK COSTUME
LARGESl COSTUME
COSTUMES MANUFACTURERS
IN WEST
137 N. WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO
8RTS

I>KOI>«9

i-ie:l.p

^

GRAND PIANO FURNISH EDFOR ALL M USICAL ACTS
ALL KINDS OF SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT., OPEN SUNDAYS

Fields,

the evening. Aft(M- the Cafe
I'liiis performane*'. rndinu .111*1111

(liiiin;.:

STATE'IST.

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

running in

two parts, without cither of the
woDKii singles chan^;iii^ lur gown

Seeley 3801

43Looi

ANT

RIAR'I^

'

'

c

FRITZEL'S

'

—

Variety:

Harmony

Kia

'

developments proved had absolutely
no foundation in fact was very
Your Chicago correspondent fell careful not to charge either Miss
into an error in his story regarding Keane or Miss -Taylor with the
the alleged feud between Miss Doris statement that one would drive the
Keane and Miss Laurette Taylor other out of to#n.
Yet your Chicago correspondent
when he ascribed to Miss Keane
authorship of the statement that boldly declares Miss Keane made*'^
she "would run Miss Taylor out the statement, thereby doing her a
of town." Miss Keane never made grave injustice.
Arthur J. KcUar -^
any such remark, either to a draPress Representative for
matic critic or to any one else. An
Miss Doris Keane
artist of Miss Keane's distinction
Editor,

whiskey over the border Is now
around $65 a caae. Just before the
distributing law went Into effect
Scotch sold as low as $28 In Canada.

There ahould be an added flow of
New York city-wards these

plaintiffs.

ARTISTS' FORUM

•

Letters to the Forum should not exceed 150 trord«. Thcu mir.t b«
signed hp the writer and not duplicated for dny other paper.

backs Into Btauch's, dragging most
of the curious with him.

to

Margaret. Stewart and William
Downing who formerly presented a
carbaret act known as "An Artistic
of the Cohan show In Boston had Treat" at the Palais Royal are suing
As the Paul Salvin In the Third District
been used in New York.
on is supposed to be restricted. Municipal Court to recover $995.50
replied as value for two wardrobe trunks
and
why,
asked
was
Dlnty
It was a professional trade secret and contents lost while in custody
he could not divulge. When Dinty of the Palais Royal. The team
was accused of being entorpriaing charges that when the ^ox Film*
cabaret
the
hired
leader.
Dinty Corporation
orchestra
as
an
courtesied and blushed, saying he premises to "shoot" a scene for one
Royal
Palais
the
productions,
its
of
while
Paris.
had learnt both
in
employees shifted their trunks into

The New York

leader

the

terminate,

to

1021

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

ive bally -hoo In which he plays a
sidewalk solo on a clarinet to the

CABARETS

1,

act

1899

CO.
GOWNS

Central 1801
DRAI'KS

Call or irHte^

999

S^ATK-LAKE BUILDING,

rilirAGO.

FHONB DEARIIOKN

l''**'

(1

—
^ TT"?;

fff*'^''
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STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING
some eye catching

MAJESTIC,. CHICAGO

PANTAGES MAY aOSE CIRCUIT

It also helped k'**'^ flft per ront. of
the audience in for tho closing act.
The show got a fast start with
tho £1 Rey Sisters, The girls have
gone the limit in drapes and costumes, also utilizing a piano player,
atiti those that were seated enjoyed
Nate Leipzig,
the act thoroughly.
with his deft Angers and emaculate
attire, manipulated the cards to the
keen satisfaction of all, enough so
to
him back for three bows.
Morton and Glass have an act which
is built to order for this vicinity.
Every gag against the landlord got
a royal greeting.
Swift and Kelley in one of the
surest fire hot weather vehicles
breezed on and off, pulling many a
whinzy that will be repeated long
after this act has been discarded.
Georgle JesseVs "Troubles" of 1920
was the headliner. The act looks as
fresh as the day it was born, and
every one, including the Ftar, went
through their lines as if It was zero
weather. Craig Campbell was placed
too late on the bill. Although he held
them in and did well, it was no spot
'^^'l" ^"^ Kelley would
^"^ *""^-

—

IS Pantaget Theatres Already Closed Loew Circuit
Announces Several Closings More Keith's Shut-

—

ting

man

—^Jefferson Changing Policy.

'

JK

FORSTER NOT TO QUIT

The Pantages Circuit ha« closed
houses within the last two weeks

Changes

and will close the entire circuit for
the first time in hlatory, unloHs a
weather break occurs within the

Chicago, June

The houses are operating at a
They will bo darkened for
loss.
the hot months if business doesn't
pick ui». The houses already closed
the Hodkins houaes in
lii addition to
(booked by Pantages)
the Bouih
Moines, la., Orpheum,
I>ea
are,

New

Detroit. Cleveland, St. Louis.
Orleans. East Englewocd, Chicago.
Peoria. 111., Victoria, Can.. Kegina.
Can.. Saskatoon, Can.. San Diego.

Cal, Colorado Springs Col..
Utah and i'ueblo, Col.

Ogden,

The Loew

Circuit annoi.nerH the
foUowit'.i' closings: Loew's, f)ri h nm.
L<je\vs l'\iM
Waco, Tex., July 3.
Locu's
June 2G.
Mass..
River.
L'M'w's,
Sprin;;fMld, Mass.. July 2.
Loew'.". State.
Dayton, (").. July 2.

Long Heaeh, Cal., June 26. Loew's.
Hipp.. Los Angeles, Cal., Juno 26.
Loew H. Strand. Modesto. Cai... June
26.

Lr>e\v"s,
26.

It

the
Chieaj^o
in

Fresno.

Hipp..

Cal..

CJrveland
I^>e\v'.s
middlewost hou-e ('a^^t of

reported

is

oiiiy

now

with-

open, will shut

two weeks.
The Poll Circuit (Keith

ofTlce) announee that Springfield, Masn., and
Worcester, Mass., close July 2, for

the first time.

of policy for the summer months will be inaugurated at
B. S. Moss* Jefferson on 14th street,

A change

July

beginning

policy is nine

The present
more acts, twice

4.

or

changing mld-weckly.

dally, the bill

29.

The Forster Music Company

next few weeks.

June

Professional
Offices
False Rumor

in

Start

The summer policy will be eight
acts and a feature picture, three
hows daily or continuous, on a
The Jefferson
split week policy.

is

not retiHng fi-om th« popular music
publishing business, as has been reSome changes In the proported.
fessional department here, with the
re.sult that activities in that branch
will be practically null for the preserroneous
».nt
iravu rise to tne
the crroniouH
ent.
ga\o
^^^,^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^jj
Impression.
and themselves. Mijares and ComForster is planning a strong cata- jmny clo.sed the show. When last
logue for next sea.'-on, an^' Abe seen here tho act was spotted in No.
Olman his general manager, is in 3 position and is worthy of that spot,
^he act has all the ingredients, J.lu.s
the east in its behalf.
;

1

scenery and pantomime comedy and
employs three people, two men and a

woman. The wire work

ACCUSES GIRLS OF THEFT

Alhambra

is

absolute-

ly sensational

29.

that

I

.

line.

X Tic

HOUSES—

Ned Norworth and

will

act

and kept stepping on

also

throughout

Williams and Wolfus started to
ruin them all over again.
Dockstader. with his oratorical
discourse on "Boozology" wrung the
house dry of laughs. Mile. Nana,

Wostsm, Movss

McVICKEE'S, CHICAOO

in

Chicago. June 29.
The crowds Just Btayed away.
Whether the bookers Intentionally
prave a singing bill, or -acts fooled

them by

260 ROC)>'.S

their billing, It

waa

evi-

dent after the closing act that even
sweet voices, favorite songs. Hung
and well played by tho orchcHtra,
can become borcsome.
Bon Turpln, in hia latest picture.
"Home Talent." took up tho first
hour of the show. I^upe P.rothers
started vaudeville with hand balanclnp on tables, chairs and podestalH.
They work with pep and did a
Gordon
few "Impossible" tricks.
1>
were first to offer tho singing.

time.

COLUMBIA TnEATBS

.•.

li ......

•
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...

«
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FlMT.

JUMPS

&

Suite 302
Loop End Bldg.

Tom PoweD

flnish.

be head

treasurer.

Cantor,

it

the offering. Ned cut loose," tore
only one collar, but clowned for all
he was worth, and made the jiudlence like it and call for more at the

as assistant manager to

Frank Phelps and

his co--workers
on high,"

hit into the fourth position

CHICAGO

f4»

..^

nose.

Furnishinoa

N«xl Door

w

WEEKS

&

Billy Jackson has received the
Mtn's second blanket contract to be given
can bo by Nat Kalchelm for a tour of the
had at
Middle West next season.
The Maxwell Quintet is the act to
21 No. Clark St. secure
the route which calls for 25
weeks with an optl<vi of further
latest

"

'

NO LAY

BILLT JACKSON'S BLANKET

Ths

»»»).l

m"

tocloses
for the bal-

18.

«a^

go into pictures for the balance of
the summer on July 9. Tho house
now plays Keith Popular Priced
vaudeville on a split week policy.
Ward St Glynn's Alhambra,
Brooklyn, will close a week from
The trouble started when Sand- Sunday. The house has been players booked an act, immediately ing pop vaudeville policy.
after which it is alleged T^wenstein
Loew's. Dayton, O. and tho Broadbegan to whisper in the booking way,
Smrlngflcld,
Mass.,
(also
man's ear, which Sanders con- booked by the* Loew office) will
tended was in the nature of a pan close this week.
against his act.
This led to an
The Crystal, Milwaukee, has
argument between the two agents. closed.
Sanders made a pajs at Lowenstein.
Sablotsky ^ MiGulrk will closo
after which they l>oth mixed. The the Cross Keys, Globe and Broad
battle continued for several min- way, Philadelphia, July 9.
With
utes in the ofllce when the contest- tho closing all of the firm's vaudeants were forced out in itu. hull. ville houses \n Phllly will be dark.
where they continued their fighting.
The closlnt will leave tho AmalIt ended with both tiring and the gamated
agency with but three
battle declared a draw by witnesses. weeks on its books for over the
The Sanders act remained on the 811
out of a possible ten, exbook.
clusive of the three Keeney houses
which will remain open indefinitely.
Members of "The Tavern" cast,
mostly Kqulty, presented a framed
and autographed photograph to Moss Manager Marshall Resigns
George M. Cohan last week as a
H. A. Marshall, manairc*r ot B.
testimonial of regards and regrets. S. Moss' Jefferson, has resigned.
Emil Groth, manager of the CollRita Gould, for the N. V. A., flew seum, and Chas. MacDonald
are at
to Albany this week to invite Govthe Jefferson tenit>orarlly until a
rt-nor Miller to attend the benefit

Suite

304

Woods Theatre

Under New Management

HOTEL SAVOY

Suite 504
Loop End BIdf.

Earl

& OrieB

Suite 302
Bldff.

The Simon

Woods Theatre

Bldf.

Jess FreemaB

Av«acy

Aff«a«jr

807
Woods Theatre Bldf.

Suite 1413

Masonic Temple

Harry W. Spingold

Lew GoUberg

1

June

i.

Business Not Bad Enoughl
A flstlc encount<
irred Tuesday In the office of an independent
vaudeville booking agency between
Paley Sanders and Max Lowenstein,
both agents.

;

Chicago, June 2f
Monsieur Alexis, with whirlwind
morrow night July 8.
Charles V. Tatcs, western repredances, closed the
Th. Boro sentative for the Liow Cantor and acrobatic
ance of the summer.
show. They held this position in
Park, Bklyn (Keith) closed June Agency, has moved his offices from marvelous fashion, having but few
and B. S. Moss* Flatbush. the Masonic Temple to the Woods' walkouts on the last show of the
2«,
B'klyn. June 26.
night Powers and Wallace and the
Theatre building.
Sisters did not appear at this
C
The Albermarle, B'klyn (Fox)
performance.
tiosed

HOUSES cLosma

,

\

Keith's,

The

and the la.st word in
Both boys in the act, for the woifnded at Fox Hills.
new manager is appointed.
Opal .Mat l<Kk and Mile. Audrey Mijares and Manola, were heavily
(Audrey Sin'tb> were arrested and featured with circuses .several years
Blanca
West
has
been
given
back
by Anna ago and even among other wire acts her maiden name and a divorce from
w' a larceny
charge*'.!
The Jeweler
embers of "Smile.s are credited with being the best William D. Bishop, whom she sued
LeMay. All are
tlure is.
in Connecticut.
They were married
of '21" company at llivervlew I'ark.
TO THB rnoFEssioi^
in
1911.
Alimony
of
was
|22,500
Miss LcMay alleges that during a
granted her.
Special Dbeount Is Paffcm
STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO
beach party the two girls borrowed
the key to her home, saying
wmm m cmcioo
Chicago, June 29.
George V. IFobart's "Sonny" is
wanted to change clothes; while
Chicago may swelter and .some announced for the Cort Aug. 15.
state- Lak« ThMtr* BMf.
Qnmi
toS(n
but
the
dose,
theatres
may
themthere, she claim.-, they helped
her clothes and some LaUe seems to grind them in forever.
.selves
to
The current bill can be called a
money.
notable one, as it was effervescent
with comedy, Williams and Wolfue,
NO NEED FOR ANY QOOp ACT TO LAY OFF
JJockstader and Ned Norworth
Lew
KETTERING PIECE IN LONDON running
neck and neck.
211
91
started the
\'an and Emerson
Chicago, June 29.
and
Ralph Kettering has completed show with their equilibristlc
OFFS,
tlo
BIG
feats,
and
hand-to-hand balancing
negotiations with Murray King for
made a good impression. Wallace
an early presentation of "Which One Gaivln, the slelght-of-hand and
ANT ONE OF THB AOBNCIBB BELOW CAN GBT IT FOft TOU
Shall I Marry?" to bo produced in magical delineator, kept in the runIF ITS SPBUD YOU WANT— WRITE Oil WIRE.
London for Louis Nethersole. Mr. ning. Elarl Faber and Sonny P>erKettering will go to England In Sep- net, working a la Flanagan and Edwards, seemed to hold the boards
tember to watch rehearsals.
Just a little too long with their comDanfordi
PoweD
Easle
GoUsnidi
edy talk and songs in the 'trey" spot.
Acencj
They Just got under the wire by a
DE GLOPPER PROMOTED
Chicago, Juno

Chicago, June 29.
flarl DeGIopper. former treasurer
and
assistant
manager
of the Amerhas been in competition with Fox's
City a few block westward, with ican theatre (Orpheum, Jr.), here
[business up to expectations until hcs been transferred to the New
Grand theatre, St. Louis, whore he
the recent hot wave.

The new policy will be c i.tinued
as li»a^ as business warrants, the
alternative being the closing of the
house.

settings.

gets plenty out of his nuttisms.

The Majestic, Klmlra, N. T., cIoh.j
and tho girls are promising. Al
A
Shayne then contributed to an over- for four weeks, beginning July 1.
torrents, drove many dollars unex- flowing show of songs, with his
Orpheum, Allentown, Pa., July 2;
pected into the thoatre. The entire "beauty," voice and cornet plant.
lower floor was a.^ell-out Mondxiy. Peters and LeBuff closed the show. Majestic. Harrit,burg, Pa., July 7.
Chicago, June 29.
rainstorm, which came down in

BUSINESS DOESNT BETTER

IF

-

-

.

.'

Suite

Suite

405

Woods Theatre

,

Bldg.

BiDy JacksoD

Suite 306

Woods Theatre
BeeUer

&

Bldg.

Jacobs

AgMkof

Av«My

.

3000 Michigan Ave., Chicago They

A

have a lot in their favor.
Jhcy have voices which b*>lonR to
tho samo class as their npp^^rance.
Home for Theatrical People They pleased immensely, llurton
and Khoa have a song revue of legit
rh.irarters. Maybe tho crowds who
at Theatrical Rnt^<i

patronize this house haven't sten the
rharacters and don't attend legit
AVhen the charaeter is a
shows.
the man slnprs. and when Irene
man
Per Daj; Werkly Rat« 97.00 and Tp.
Franklin is charaeterl/.ed the wom-

Suite 504
Loop End Bldg.

•l Mln.

from Loop

— "L"

9!..%0

and Surface.

TRAN.SPORTATION:

5C52-5653-5C64

an sinRS.

for

We

Ar«'

on*

'

'

.

In(4Uiry Will

The Fabric

Do

the U<

^Tnri'li'.'

EXECUTiVfc: OKFl«B

201-2—177 No.

306
Woods Theatre Bldg.

1607-08

Masonic Temple

Charles Nelson

Charles Crowl

[jMuon#» RANDOLni

AND

I

:

Tlwy wouldn't fall for it.
el.se it gave iho t^tapo
a (hanoo to pot tlie a<t of
Downlnt? and i:unin Slst< r.«. Tli'V
ooen In one and r" to tl»'*'-e l.«-forP
s'

CHICAGO, ILL

Thpatrr)
(Oppualtc
Kuriil»hfd on Kjmy I'nymrntH or on ICrntoL
11142.
I
^f
'

wmo

lllusf iat< '1 .--"tiL's
.iM.. l;n<M.
tho
puliji-liiT
jiUi>i'li' d
ii>\*.
.\
l,fM«st"f, \' 'lo tri<.s to liavr llir crowd
on
tlie
ihi^wn
ji.ri
In f'U f~<}nr.^
If

)•.

Ml.

iiotliiiii,'

hiindH

.Hlfttr-I.ake

i

:5/

ACCBCJ

Suite

Frank J)ix(»n nmi Margaret
Hketeh
th< ir
showed

•

Studios, Inc.

State Street.

peraon.

It's about a man tiirn"StraiKlit."
Tli'^ hI:< t'li ins
iiiu ov< I- a new leaf.
lit' itainiiiR \ ahu .s and mi m v 1 lu^'b

st

CURTAINS AND SETTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
1)I9IM,AY HCO.M;
Suite

at least

M«lvillo and Stet.son varlat*' tluir
time b<'tw<'(n Hincint? and Inatrumental playing'. Tiie man siiowod
vrr;~ritility and inipr* ^^si d favorably.
wiiib- the rirl In neat Ir okln^ and
cl.ver.

in^,'

Ton Duya Only Komc

''WONDERFUL VALUES''
An

id< a.

iXB

VELVET, PLUSH, VELOUR CURTAINS
and SETTINGS
An a Kiirthor Introduction to tho "ProfoRsloii"

a good

in savinpr wardrobe for each
their head.<^ only appear.

SPECIAL SALE
'

It is

Bldg.

Bnrt Cortelyon

!

Modrr«t«i Prirea.

Cafe in Connection.
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Helen Mnrphy

I

CALUMKT

Tflephone:

Suite

Woods Theatre

Agtnej

Suite

609

Woods Theatre

Suite 301

Bldg.

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

The above
with

W.

agencies, in Chicago, booking exclusively
V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all

affiliated circuits.

YOUR NEW YORK AGENT CANNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT

-

BURLESQUE
UNDER INVESTIGATION

—

—

leading theatre, will close
Saturday, to reopen Labor Day.
Sept (. It will mark the longest
dark period over the aummer the
Columbia has had since starting Ita
summer productiona, while the Labor Day opening is the latest the
bMise has ever had.
Thi present order of the Columbia Amusement Co. sets Labor Day
mm thm official opening time for all
theatres and attractions.
•C Um
Thmre will be no preliminary weeks'
playing as la past years, and the
Bmpi. S date Is three weeks later
Umul the burlesque opening of forThe reason assigned
wmmr seasons.
when the opening date was flrst announced, was that with the enleaquo'n

gagr«itient of open shop crews and
musicians, it would require some
pre-openlng date work to have

men working in harmony.
the
tbouffh It Is also claimed the burIssqua axecuUves do not wish to
[« a Bsw start in the face of
»nt business conditions before
tha hot weather has started to reWith the closing of the Colum-

AMERICAN WHEEL

sent out orders to

its

The recent decision of the ColumAmusement Co. that the people

bia

atttractions shall
be properly housed while on the
road has developed into a stringent
Investigation as to the character of
all local hotels in the cities where
the shows appear.
in

Ita

travelling

R

Oalety. Boston, and *7he Boston

.*.

Bids are being received ^om
transfer companies, with the producers claiming a shrinkage of 60
per cent, over last season's hauling
cost.

It

was estimated by one

of

movement would save him
show on the season.

$9,500

a

In order to save the local theatre

manager any embtarrassment over
the letting of transfer contracts, the
local office of the B. P. A. will handle the submission of bids from the
transfer companies for the entire

Columbia

Circuit.

LADY ORCHESTRAS?

make

Reported Columbia Theatres Nego'
tiating for Women Musicians
It

was reported

week the

this

will

his

"open shop" position taken by the
circuit
theatres might
bring about the introduction of a
few orchestras composed of women
only in some of the Columbia the-

Columbia

atres, to test out their poeaibilitics.
far the overtures for the fe-

How

male

Co.

attire.

recently
who
Leason,
Tulsa
Joined the Brooks costume ilrpart-

ment.

now with Mme. Haver-

Is

the costume

stlck,

production

sold to Williams.
The title of the

NEW
to ^Columbia
Snyde'r, for the

Bozo Snyder Moves
last

few

"Some

(Bozo)
seasons

Show"

on

featured with
the American

wheel, will go over to the Columbia
wheel next season.
Snyder will be co- featured with
Harry Welch, with Barney Gerard's
Tollies of the Day."

Sam Reider for Publicity
Bam Reider, for the last two

seafor Irons &

Joe Worth

and Louie

re-

old

"Bowery.

on

title

Wonder

"Big

Show"

CoToe^*

and

(replacing

"Harvest Time" will replace "Hip
Hip Hooray." It will be produced
by Jean Bedlni this yexur. "Peek«
aboo" and "Twiiikle Toes," also
will retain the

titles.

Broadway"

of

and

Bits."

will

replace

"Jingle

Jlnglfl*

remain the same.

last year.

Harry Hastings' Show becomes
Harry Ha.stings' "Knlck Knacks"
Dave Marions Show,
same title. "Snappy Snaps," operated Jpintly by Marlon and Cambell & Drew, becomes "World of

next season.

Frolic."

Mollle

Show,

WlUlam.s'

title.
Sam Howes J>how will
Sam How's "Jollities of 1921."

same
be

Barney Gerard's two shows. "Polof Day" and "Girls do Looks,"

lies

Jack Singer Show and Lew Kelly
Show. "London Belles." same title.
Abe Reynolds' Ilevuc and 'Maids
of America" will retain same title
as laat year.
Tfiree of James E.
Cooi)cr s four show.s will be retltled
as follows;
"Uest Show in Town"
will l>e "Hig Jamboree," "Itoseland
Girls"
will
"Kuep Smiling,*
be
"Victory Belles' will be "llella
1>22."
"Folly Town" retained.

in

ILL

AND INJURED

Harry Stone,

hit by an automobile
while crossing 45th street and 9th
8, has been confined to
his home since the accident, having
sustained serious inJurle.^.
Beatrice Curtis, daughter of Jack
Curtis and Anna Chandler, and
vaudeville partner of Harry Foi,
was operated on at the Tonsil Hospital for a throat aliment; expected
on her feet again within a week.
Julian Kltlnge, appendicitis, ia
Los Angeles.
Rollo, of the roller .skadnK trIO
of
Bobbins. Rollo and Kobblns,
which opened at Electric Park.
Kansii.s City, last week. I.s out of

avenue June

tVA CLARK

last with "What's
Name," and Ethel Fisher of
"The Night Boat," In tC musical skit.
Peggy Doran. last of "Tin Pan

THE "SUN-KIST' LARK
Prima Donna "Sun-Kist" now playing Sam H. Harrrs' Theatre, New
York, leaves Wednesday for her summer home "Tree Tops," on the
Russian River, after a forty-seven weeks^ engagement. Will return to
New York early part of September.
Address: Rio Nido. Sonoma County, California.

burlesque,
at

the piano.

producing a 10-

people miniature operetta,
"The
sons company manager
Magic Fan," authored by Walter L.
C!:ijr.age'8 "All Jazz Revue." has
Rovomont (mu«»<^V. with bnolj and
been appointed publicity manapjor lyrics by James Madl.son and Dart
for tho \)\rve Irons & Clumago's Co- MacIJoyle.
lumljiii wlupl shows next K'.ison.
Coor^e Choos has closed his "Two
Little Pals" and will send out the
same conu'any in a new mu.sical
"Littio Bo Peep" Now
piece titloil "Hello Toddy."
Jack
Tho Uo\) Drn.ly show. "Tilt).' Tat- Henry and Eilith Mayc will be featured.
^'f
op^Titod
tle" (Am*»rlrn»0. ^^H
Sanrly MePhorson's New England
next season t)y n«'riiHt( id & f'l.iUa- Serenadt r.s
framing an act for
gher, through an urran^^t nu nt with vaudiville.
The quarlrt Is comThe title will \>c prised of .Toe Sherman, Dob Mill.s.
Mr. Doady.
.Michael Co hran and Mr. Mrl'herchanKM'd to "Little Bo Peoi,."
.«!on.
They were with "Way Down

be

"Cui^'lle Up" will be next season's
for
"Powder Puff Revue."
"Step Lively Girls," same title as

Cole.

Manny Smith

will

"Girls of U. S. A.").

ACTS

with monolog.
Rogers, from

yedts,

"Frank

title

Vivian Connors,

is

for

title

wheel), "Tick Tack
(replacing
"Social
Maids")

will

In a

Meyer Golden

that

named

"Hits

(Powers and Worth)
two-

songs and talk.
Helene Coline,

"Flashlights of 1921," the other Jacobs & Jermon shows, retain the
titles.
Irons & Clamage w41l
operate shows replacing "The Big
Wonder Show" and "Girls from
Happyland," two former Hurtlg ft
Seamon shows. "Town ScandQils,**
Irons & damage's last season show
'
retains the same title.
The show replacing "Big Wonder
Show" will be called "Garden of
FfoUcs," and that replacing Happy*
land" will be titled "Hello Everybody." "The Bostonlans," carrying

"Bits

Welling", '"blackf ace

Lucille

Billy

a&me

produced by Bedlni,

"A Man of the World," with A.

Alley.,"

the

Trust) Watson show last
be called Billy Watson's
Show next season. Jacobs ^ Jer,
mon's "Golden Crook," one of the
oldest titles on the Columbia wheel
will disappear, replaced by
'The
StroHing Players." "The Bon Ton
Girls,"
"Sporting
Widows" and

same

act.

Dean

•The Parisian Whirl,"

lumbia

de-

signer.

Tommy

managers

have

same
of the

(Beef

a one-third interest in the same Ends"
(replacing
show to Oppenheimor, who in turn Burle-squers," oldest

ha.s

knuwn

will

the

NOW

been wrth the Century for the past 17 yr^ars, and is one
of the best
burh?8<iue.

seaflon.

Do^

tury.

Mr. Taffee

Circuit

next

Finney Revue.*
musicians have progressed
Last year's "Million Dollar
could not be ascertained.
(Jacobs & Jermon) will be replaced
by "Sugar Plums," operated by lian
WILLIAMS
BUYS DT
Dody.
Griff Williams has acquired a oneThe four Hurtlg & Senmon shows
third Interest in "The Broadway this year will be titled
"Greenwich
Belles" (American) from Joe Op- Village Revue" (replacing Ed
Lee
penheimer. Joe Levitt recently sold Wrothe title last year), "Odds and

male

There was a re- not discuss possibilities of action
weekly.
I. A. board, preport Bedlni Intended playing this either way by the
*Poak-A-Boo'* as a $2 attraction ferring to wait for a decision, which
American
either *falr"
list
the
will
«ader legit bookings, and framing
aavther production to travel the or "unfair."
wheel In Ita place, but there has
been no conflrmation of the report,
TAFFEE TRAHSFERSED
which Is much doubted by those TOM
Kansas City, June 29.
who understand. I. H. Herk and
Word
has been received here that
R. K. Hynicka are Interested In the
owners
the
of the American Wheel
shows.
wheel
Columbia
Bedlni
franchise in St. Louis and Kansas
City have decided to transfer ManCOSTUME CONTRACTS TTJRNED ager 'Tom Taffee, of the Century,
The Brooks Uniform Co. will dis- this citV. to St. Louis, where he will
continue its costume department, have the management of the Garrecently added to the Arm's enter- rick, which will be the St. Louis
The firm decided against home of the American circuit shows.
prises.
Jimmie Martin, who last year was
Installing equipment necessary for
In discon- the local manager of the Standard,
g'^neral costume work.
tinuing the department |40,00U in St. Louis, will come here to look
contracts for burlesque attractions after the local intorost of the Cen-

The Brooks

sl^s

year, will

headquarters
"Broadway Belles"
New York throughout the sum- will be changed next season to "Miss
mer, In charge of executive details New York, Jr. The title was used
for the National Association of Bur- about 12 years ago by Oppenhelmer.
lesque Theatre Owners,
in
the I. H. Herk was manager of the show
**open shop'* campaign now on.
at that time.
laas."
In

The Columbia
88

number as last. Eighteen
shows win carry new titles.

the producers that the "Open Shop"

110.000

are turned back.

SI

ho\i«»<» TO^JX-.

>

Saturday, the Bedlni summer
•how. "Peek-A-Boo.** will remain
tion of what its attitude Is to '».u,
Sormaat until taking to the wheel however, to date, th
being
e of
the regular season. Peculiarly,
the questions to^ be decided this or
this same show is set to start oft
next week.
tha new season at tha Columbia.
The five houses controiicJ by
M«w York.
Tha waather break last week sent National Association of Burlesque
Owners' members, and
Theatre
tha Columbia's ftosa to a trifle
ahsre $1,000. whteh meant a elosing playing the American wheel shows
Philadelphia; Hay«ata. This week not much mora Is are the Bijou.
During the previous market, Chicago; Star and Oayety,
looked for.
Its weeks, when business ran nor- Brooklyn, and Gayety. Baliimore.
American whe^l executives would
Mal, the show averaged nearly

will confine itself to

COLUMBIA

IN 38

Circuit

Columbia Circuit Insist Com- agers this week to immediately en- eldest IJilks, "Bowery Buri
gage musicians and stage crews for
lesQuers" and "Golden
panies Be Properly Housed
the !iouse« for next season's openCrook," Passing
ing.

First-hand information is being
Hotels
Executive Board of Stage Hands to obtained on the subject.
usually frequented by burlosquers
Consider Subject.
and which have been under espionage through prohibition or otherDenver, June 21.
The executive board of the In- wise are being especially reported
ternational Alliance of 8tag« Em- upon, while in the many towns
ployes, holding its annual session at visited by the Columbia shows, the
Denver the past two weeks, will entire list of local hostelries Is becom to New York the latter part ing gone over and weeded out, from
of the week to hold further meet- the .p^ports received.
Before the season opens it Is said
ings* The question of the attitude
the Columbia executives will subto be taken by the I. A. T. S.
the
American burlesque mit to the managements of the vatowurd
wheel, which, although having come rious shows two lists, one "white,"
out for the "closed" or "union shop" oontainlng the names of all unobas regards stage hands and music- jectionable hotels, with the other
ians next season, lists Ave houses on list holding the names of the hotels
its route that will operate on the the burlesque people are advised
"open shop" basis, will be taken up not to patronize.
for final decision by the board.
In the list of favored hotels will
The opinion has been >.:.. - -^.^d* be disnoted those that agree to give
the
professionals a standing rate reby labor men with a kiu»wledge of
of
circumstances,
and
the situation that there is a possi- gardless
bility of the I. A. board declaring other matters in eonnection with
the
treatment
players
of
hotel
by
the whole American wheel **unfair"
the Ave houses holding proprietors.
unless
r.r^rnbership in the National Association of Burlesque Theatre OwnWALDROH MOVES TO H. T,
ers are dropped from the route.
The board has given no intimaCharles Waldron. owner of the

•

1921

1,

MANY .TITLE CHANGES

Columbia Notifies House Men to
Engaoe Crews, Etc

The Columbia Burlesque

5

Longest Dark Term and Latest Opening Date Burlesque's Leading House Has Had
*Teek-A-Boo"
Stops Saturday ^Averaged Nearly $10,000
The Columbia, New York, bur-

MANAGERS ENGAGING

HOTEU FOR BURLESQUE

COLUMBIA CLOSING THIS WEEK,
REOPENS NEW SEASON SEPT.

Friday, July

HABllIAGES
William

manager

Harrison,

YIDDISH VAUDEVILLE

professional

Marry Von T!!zcr
Music Co., and Frank ie Wilson
(vaudeville), last week In Pennsyl-
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Mack Goldman to Vera Turoff.
non-professional,
June
18,
at
Greenwich. Conn. Mr. Goldman Is
a songwriter conne<ted with Fred
FLshcr, Inc., as man\R»^r of the band
and orchestra dcpirtmrnt.
The

A picture showing Eugene "\'.
Debs' existence in the Atlanta penIttnllary is also l»< iivc: three-sheeted
li
the neiplilH)rhood as an expo.slfion of the life of "labor' ehampioii

couple are "at home" at 613 West
End avenue.
Mrs. Florence Scus.*?! to Fred M.
Barne.s. June IB, In Chieavro.
Mrs.
Kiisi"
Scu.s.vel Is the widow of^i' nry SensTin- proposed revival of the sketch sel, former treasurer of the Illinoi.*-"
ENGAGEMENTS
"A Day at Kllis Island," to be made Chicago.
AuKUstlri Duncan. Minnie Dupf o,
Maiiiirc .^aintxls. will be known
Ht'.len Mellette (Mellett<\ Sisters)
Mary Carrol, Willnrd Robinson, by
und<T the title of "The tJateway of now at the Apollo theatre/ with the
"Detour" (Shuberts).
Georglna Spelvln, "The Elton America." Samuels rer» ntly tried "Passing Show of lOlil," 1^ Chleago,
out a new sketch which he has taken Monda^ to Lew Pollack.
Case" (Broadhurst).
off in favor of the revival.
Florence Shirley, "Sonny."
Alf C. l>earce and his wife, in
V. CIRCUIT
W.
Sally Tysha, "Mme. Milo."
double turn,
Fearce recently reWith^the closing of the houses at
Byblla Bowhan, by Ned Waycovered from a severe illness.
arrlii^ui^ and Easton, Pa., tobum.
Edna Andrew In the former RayTotten and Grant, the original mond
orrow night (Saturday), the enBond sketch* "Story Book
Butler dancers from George M. Coilmir * Vincent Circuit will
han's original "Mary" show, have Stuff."
Grant Mitchell, possibility la a be 4Ark for the f>rst time in many
al^iied fo» ^ezt two yean with 8h«.
comedjr aketcfc. iUmawj Wetar.)
I

A

DABK

,

ruirl

friend."

the act

and

ir.i.y;

be. una»'i'> to

work

for S(»rffc time. *The afternoon before the opening he received »
slipht Injury while In the swimming
pool at the park, and at the opcninf,' performance he pptaimd a tendon in his knee, puttinp him out ot
busiiK 8s.
The act confinunl as •
doing
double and both the H' ^i'

t

singles.
Galletfi, broflu r of Charlie
Callctfi. was attack<«l at ii.- lu-me in
<.'hica»ro hv one ot their l;i :;-'»• monkS
Inst w. (kand had to be :i;-ied to
the hospltHl. where K was J* ued for

Joe

Meyers Park Tries a Change
Canton, O June 29^
After lour imsuerr^.sful weeks f>f
that be niiKht lose
Shea &
McCuUum (Clcvel.ancD aIt tini»
wa.s found later, ho\vi\'i-. thftj
vaudeville, the Meyers Uike Park the injuries were not so seii u.« ana
theatre switched this week to Keith It is expected he will be out ir> aboui
vaudeville.
booked
through
the two week.s, fully recovertd.
Keith Chicago ofllce.
The Lake Park theatre Is now
Lafayette Colored Stock Closes
one of the few in the Middle West
The I^fayette Colored I'l^'^V*^
offering vaudeville.
headed by Andrew Bishop and CleO
Desmond, closed Sunday nlR^t ^^J^"*.
McThe pinner by the Friar* to John Dunbar. Philadelphia. G.i.^ iS »•
J. Oleason has been poslnpolMd to iBntee, who has been dlr»
1*
Julj IT
ppmpany, resigned June
,
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No. 6

B«n and Louis Co^n owners of
(Loew)
Detroit.
Colonial,
the
arrived in town this week having
city in
home
motored from their
one of the classie.^ custom built
It
Cadillacs seen in a long while.
la their intention to remain in New
York about two weeks.
'•

has
Brooker in

•%ho

left
all

on his vacation.
probability will re-

turn to

New York when Elms

'switched

back to

is

his original hoii.so.

The Marcus Shew open.i Aug. 9
Fort Wayne, Ind., featuring
Stanley and Birnes. the House of
^'l>avid 3and and Charles Abbott.
'

at

Johnny Simon
Agency) is in
annual summer

of

(July 2) at Uyckm.'in Oval, fool of
It is simost incredible a nation can be so outspokenly unanimous on
one issue and have it remain alive. To be sure, two-thirda of the items
received have to do with closings of these marauding caravmns. denial
of entrance at city and State border, legislative and municipal actions
against them, and the like. But that they survive at all Is hard to understand, when, out of perhaps 1,000 towns* more than 900 publicly declare them a menace, a thing unclean and corrupting, a system lawlsas

and criminal.

much as anyone doea Sewers perform csrand everyone knows they sxlst, but few ears to
However, when the sewers ars not properly rsculated. they send forth malodorous vapors which cannot well be Ignorsd,
no matter how delicate one's inclinations may be. Variety claiass no
delicacy at any time, but it claims a sense of smell, at least, at all times.
For years it .sniffed the carnival scents without an outcry, but at last
felt it incumbent to protest against the poison gas from ths sewer of
show bus:ne:-s. which was threatening to asphyxiate all theatricals In
the sm^aller centres and to dis:redit all theatricals everywhere.
Variety dislikes sewers as

tain unsavory functions,

discuss them

soc'ally.

In Variety's vvaste-ba&ket repose a bushel or more of clippings, Isttsrs
and telegrams from correspondents, from editors, from public officials
and even from carnival attaches, so much that it would be Impossible to
publish 10 per cent, ot it. And this has resulted from the publication
of one editorial, without one request to any one person anywhere to
contribute an expose or any material criticizing carnivals.

This proves what a live topic it was, and what a crying need there
for Home one to take the lead, unpleasant as the subject may
be. in protesting against the foul and nauseous gases.
Variety la not
campaigning against carnivals. It will cease to publish carnival news
as soon as such runs out. But as long as its malls and wires ^re flooded
with actual. otHclal tidings of a national rebellion against one -type of
amusements, it cannot, within its duty or even within Its discrimination
on matters of ethiiai taate. ignore and suppress what it knows and what
is being brought to its knowledge more notoriously and forcibly every

seemed

day.

Chicago (Simon

New York

ft r

liia

visit.

Jos Whits will stage the annual
minstrel show for the Pat( hoguc.
L. I. Elks July 13.

f

Varisly publlshsd mm adltoiial. sntltle^ **!%• B&wm wi the
Show Business." referring to outdoor camlrals It was cognisant of
the scandaloua conditions festering about that discrsdMad sksMois in
The N. V. A- Baseball Club conthe closet of the industry.
But It never dreamt how widespread the
popular indignation against carnivals had become until the sewers began tinues to book strong opposition,
backing up and unloading the stories of tbs crlms^ flMh and shao&s of being -engaged to cross l)atH with
the Nebraskan Indians tomorrow
these roving outfits.

.

Willism Brocket, assistant to Al
Bernstein at the Boulevard and
formerly manager of Loew's I'ptown, Toronto, left thl^ week to
management of
the
take over
Jack Elms who
Loew's, Ottowa.
has been managing the Ottawa
house in turn has been moved to
Montreal to temporarily manage
the Loew houde in the latter city
'due to the absence of Benny Mills

'^\

Whsn

FEDERAL LAV/ FOR THEATRE

Dyckman

street

subway

station.

The Indians are an

box. but

from what I hsTS heard,
is a good serond rater,

even if he
he should

Carprntier."

bi>at

Reminded that Stanley Ketchel, a
boxer seviTJil poundd llghtor tlinn
Carpentier had dropped Johnson
for a long count, and that Carpentier stayed many rounds with Joe

all-al>origino aggregation that have compiled an
enviable record in tho west, ami will Jeannette, Johnson replied, "Uut
start their eastern •]« usion against there is no comparison between
and Ketchel Ketchel
ths actors. Barl Mss^o Wing, the Carpentier
17-year old pitching phonom, will was a flghter and the JeannetteCHrpontler bout was one of the very
twirl for the redskins, while Captain Ernie Stanton may start Hob few in which a heavyweight ever
had to make weight, and because of
Grody for the thesplans.
Jeannette
was
seriously
Sunday (July 3) the N. V. A.'s that,
will Jump to Schenectady, N. Y.. and weakened."
play against the strong Knights
of Columbus nine of that city.
A comedy baseball team under
Other Important games are holuK the moniker of the Keystone B. B.
booked by Stanton, while the team Club, con.sisting of members of ths
being strengthened continually newly formed Artists' Representais
and is believed to be strong enough tives' Association of Loew agents,
will compete against the regular
now to battle any of the semi-pros.
team of the organization at the outing to be held July 22. The comlc^
July
before
pardoned
is
Unless he
line up will include Arthur }Ior7. when his sentence expires. Jack
Johnson, former heavyweight cham- witz. n.s.; Jack Potsdam, 8rd: Max
Lee Kraus, c;
pion, who is serving a year's time Obendorfer. r.f.;
on a white slave conviction, will Harry Pincus, c.f.; Joe MIcheals,
2nd;
Abe Thalheimer. Ist; Jack
make his final athletic aprearunce
Mandel. l.f.; Irivlng Yates, p.. with
in the Federal penitentiary at LeavCharlie
Fitspatrlck
Rose.
enworth. Kans., the Fourth, when Dave
he will appear in several contests, and Irving Tishman, substltutea
of
test
be
a
^iU
of
which
one
The New York roof will give a
strength, when he will try to hold
two horses pulling in opposite di- reproduction of ths Dempsey-CarJohnson is counting the pentier fight tomorrow (Saturday)
rections.
days until his release and has or- and has been announcing a sals of
Wednesday
dered a number of suits of clothes seats at one dollar.
from Kansas City tailors. The big the sign was changed to read "Ad«
fello\' has kept in good condition mission 60 cents."
and £ays he is in flne shape. He
now weighs 280 pounds. Upon his
A bombshell was dropped in Troy
release he will box scve.^. bouts in sporting circles last week when
Kansas, the first being sK ed for Sheriff John Selley, Jr.. arrested
Leavenworth the night of his re- William H. Maloney, proprietor of
lease, with Jack Grover, of ;hlca,-j.
the General News Bureau. Inc., on a
Should he be released any earlier charge of furnishing gambling lathe engagements will be mov<'d up fbrmation. A warrant Issued thrss
Later he will go to weeks ago for Maloney's arrest and
correspond.
Chicago to look after some busi- subsequently
stolen
from
ths
ness interests, included in which sheriff's safe led to ths raid.
will be the forming of a company majority
of ths poolrooms and
to Lake over a thousand acres of gambling Joints In the Capitol disland in Indiana, on which it is trict depend upon the bureau for
thought there is oil.
their racing "dope." They wore gst«
August 20 Johnson will meet ting Information on the second raos
Harry Wills, negro heavyweight at the Aqueduct when ths eirpvit
champion, in New York. Johnson was suddenly cut off. For a ttans
has been guaranteed $30,000 with an the hookmaksra giopsd around hi
option of S5 per cent, of the gross. the darkness, being torcsd to taks
Since his stay in Leavenworth he post odds bets. They covered th4
hav secured patents on an anti- selves, however, by refusing to fu
thief appliance for automobiles, and cept wagers of any size a sspdad
a monkey wrench. He thinks that after the scheduled posl tims for a
Carpentier has but little chance to race.
J^efore the last race .comcarry the chami)ion.vhlp hack to munication with New York was
In an interview he said rNtalili.shod. Charges of mismanageFrance.
"Carpentier Is just an onliriary ment at the Troy Jail were brought
fighter and Is not cap.ible of .swai)- again.st SherifT Selley a month ago,
I
plng punches with Demijscy.
and he is now, threatened with rohave seen him box and have workt'i moval by (iuvci iior Miller. It Is
many times with him in Fianre claimod that the charges are the roand while they wore only workouts. sult of a bit tor feud between two
I am sure I gauged his ability. Ili.s
gambling factions in the Collar City.
speed is good but nothing extraor- .Selley is said to have supported a
dinary, and his right is not tho man who had a break with Maloney
r)empsr.y and w:i» rofnsod "srTvlre."
I have never sren
best.

Continued from Page 1
formation have to do with instances
of musical union demands that In
behind the fresh drive designed to
the bill of particulars are termed
The Qlobs, Philadelphia, reduced bring about a modiflcation of what brigafidage.
vaudeville bills from ten to even laymen in other pursuits have
its
Twenty -five pages have to do with
sight acts this week, which policy grown to term at present a madcitations of what are characterized
* will
be continued for the summer, house business.
as the hold-up attitude of unionized
btthe house reverting to its former
The legislation to be asked is ex- stagehands, with names,
dates,
•/<
pected to result in new scales of
policy in the fall.
charges.
compensation
for
organized
all
Ten
pages
line-up
transfer
abuses,
The opening of the Rialto. Racine. bodies drawing income for service
Wis., has been postponed from Aug. in the presentation of stage enter- with lists of alleged cruelties In the
tainment,
musicians,
stagehands, conduct of their business In going
If to Oct. 3.
transfer men, railroads and the- so far in some Instances as to hold
up scenery and bacgs^s until what
atrical
executives.
booking
general
Tom Carmody,
managers claim wsrs exorbitmanager of the Western Vaudeville
The petition outlining the abuses the charges
were agreed to.
ant
Managers' Association, arrived in now weighing down showdom is a
The
Actors' Equity situation is
Monday
to
attend
the
Kew York
copious file of several hundred
covered, with Its ultlmats aim for a
Carpentler-Dempsey bout. Joseph pages
containing
itemized
InErber, owner of Erber'a. East St. stances of work and pay demands closed shop, against all precedent in
a fleld considered art The George
visitor.
Louis, is another flght
that non-theatrical business men
who have reviewed jt declare to be M. Cohan renunciation of the stags
The swimming pool in the Madi- nothing less than a record of legal- until things right themselves Is also
son Square Garden is said to be ized outlawry that any body of cited with a list bf the Cohan grievdoing from 12.600 to $5,000 daily. legislators who study it will be ances against the Equity and the
different departments of ths theIt's not drawing any class attendbound to correct.
ance, but the promoters, Johr. RingThe measure to be submitted atre in the development and organling and Tex Rickard, are indif- among other things recounts the ization of which hs was himself a
ferent to that while the ^rross holds vast utility of the theatre as a pub- factor, but which In ths sad ssrvsd
up. The opening night inc.dent of lic commodity, emphasizing its edu- only to add to his embarrassmsnts.
The salary figures of all ths dea young boy drowning in the tank cational as well as its diverting
may have held back some business. values. This feature of the applica- partments Included In ths rsllsf pstltion
are given for tho past If
The boy's body was foun^. the next tion for relief reviews the history
day, after bis clothes had I jen dis- of the theatre from time imme- years, leading up to thsir present the pit, are touched on in the measimpossible
ratios.
Among other musical union
ure.'
covered in a locker.
The tank's morial with the Judgments of JudiIt Is shown iM tho msssurs that abuses submitted for correction by
greatest depth is 16 feet for the ciaries of all time as to the theaeven the newspapsr adTsrtistac of the members are the one week's nohigh diving.
tre's value to the educational, moral
and spiritual growth of peoples, an- theatrical attractiooa In aU dtlso Is tice before dismissal of any extra
A Wilmsr A Vincent house to terior and after the crest reached about 7S per cent hiffbsr thaa that men; the four weeks' notice to road
of any other local taitsrsots advsr- msn; the $70 per week salary to
•ost $600,000 will be erected on West by the ancient Greeks.
Stats street, near the State House,
Coming down through the ages, tislng with newspapsr*. inelndlng road men; the practice of orrhestra
leaders letting their men lag so that
Trenton, N. J. Ground was broken the survey pictures conditions In moving pictures.'
The bills for this advsrtlslnc as rehoaraals that must be paid for are
•arly last week, it being the inten- the playhouses of all countries as
as
ths bills for stacs hands, necessary to spirited musical protion of the builders to have the they exist today,
with America weU
duction performances; also the poor
house ready for next season. The shown as the most productivs In musical employes, traasfsr
music furnished by the average mustructure will be four stories high its creation of playhouse material panles and othsr sssonlsts
with a seating capacity of 2.650. for this period of the present cen- tlves are also appended.
sical union orchestra because beCities arraigned hi tho
sides taking pay for a theatrical
Stores and oflScea will be included in tury, but so bound by unionized
the building.
conditions,
tlein«:
ths
hands of per theatrical charges ladvds eon- production its players will at the
splcuously
Pittsburgh, Chisago, Nsw sams time draw salaries from resThe policy of the house will be authors, producers and patrons,
pictures and pop vaudeville.
played Just before the
that the death of the country's In- York, Boston, 8L Loui^ Ssa Fran- taurants,
cisco, Baltimors, Wsshlngtoa, D. C, show, and immediately after, makspiration is forecast.
and
New Orleana.
H. A. Carter's recently completed
ing It necessary for managers oft«n
This phase of the appeal for a
Old blllfl dug up as sohlhlts to hire almost twice as many musiHastings theatre, Hastings. N. Y., change of conditions recounts the
win install vaudeville Saturdays, past decades of the native producer against the pressnt eharsss for cians as really are neroHsary in
advertising show ths order that something like the .srorc
commencing this Week.
in cities and on tour, with the newspaper
greater part of the country's pres- cities named costing Tisltiag attrae- may issue from the Inntrumrnts
Geo. Sackstt of Winnepeg and ent 100,000,000 people shut off from tlons now double that aasssssd for The musicians are handNd without
lAwrence Lehman of Kansas City the best thought of the theatre by thQ same serrlcs In ths past.
gloves In the citations, the common
The recent ^*<*te{oB of ths Pro- practice of orchoMtra.H falling down
•rs In New York this week.
the high-handed tactics of the labor
unioning of all branches of effort ducing managers to slgs ss oon- in concordance being also stated,
tracte with road thsatrss that did with the nuinager forced to pay for
George A. Flordia will again be in the playhou.<^e.
ahead of "Shavings" next season.
Letters are included in the peti- not provide for all nnnnsssrjr stage the rehearsals that will jack the deHarry DeMuth will be back with tion from the governors of 22 states, hands is another Illumination of the linquent players back to the pitch
the show.
supporting the cry of their citi- stage hand situation, with ths sum- required fr)r the renJitlor. ot scores.
zenry for a broader fleld of prea- mary l" abuses hidudlng ths oft- The forcing by musical unions of
members of their
Augusta Grace (Oussie) Burman entatlon, and deploring the cut-off experienced ons of rood housss Incompetent
making traveling productions pay leagues upon managen is also inIs now in the office of the Bohemians dilemma in which they have of re*s private secretary to Al. Jone, cent years found themselves be- for all stage hands ovsr floor or sIjl dicated, the situation txlng emphaWhat the bill terms musical ualon sised by cases of men sent to play
Maurice Oreen and Arthur Pearson. cause traveling companies no longer
evils recount among othsr dstaUs who could not play the instrument.s,
Oussie claims that Gussie is not vi.sit Ihoir cities or towns.
the
union's protection of Its msa- yet who drew salaries for pantodignifled enough for a private secreThe propo.scHl Theatrical Comtary, hence tl^e Augusta Grace.
mis.Mlon will be a.sked to regulate bers in any disagreement with ths miming action.
The first step to be asked in
branrhe.s of the business that men wht provide the pajroUs. 0ahall
The Saturday night vaudeville are shown to be pruhibltive in de- Htitutes sent at wUl of aaj msb- changed conditions from railroads
hows conducted by Jean Bedini ar mands of hours, rates, or obliga- l>cr at five minutes' notlos, svhsti- Is the abolition of the 8 per cent,
the Auditorium.
tory employes. The purpose of thp tutes with ns knowlsdg* sf ths war tax. Concessions in block fares
I.,
Freeport.
L.
have been discontinued. The house bill In simple is to strip ihe theatri- score, and. necessarily with as rs- because of the art char.a^ter of the
has been taken over by the Picker cal business of its overcharges. It.^ hear.sals. and, also necessarily prov- theatre as a rule, are to be alsr) re
•tock. playing there Hve nights s parasites and parasitic injustices.
ing at best dummy players who quested
week, the house being taken over
The transfer com par les' forrmr
Thirty pages of the records of- draw salary msrsly for filling the
•n Monday for boxing shows.
ew York ar« shown )•/
fered in support of the plea for re- space of the chair thsy occupy in charges In

—

vouchers against current bills of
|20'and $26 per load for a one-way
Road transfer charges that
used to be $6 and as low as $4 per
load round trip are now shown ts
be $10 and $15, thess rates not a|H
plying to big cities where ths
charges approximate the New York

•haul.

scalOu

I

The musicians are pounded In another paragraph of citations whers
their rules make it obligatory that
traveling managers pay for rehearsals of the musicians they carry oa
the road where the house out-oftown musicians must be rehAarasd.
The stage hands get many lacings
In the arraignment of abusea submitted for correction. Expert Judgment is included that from SI to tS
per cent more ntnge hands are Innil any production than ars
flif!te(1
actually nece.<isary for the shifting
of the scenery or uther moving
the stage.
Receipted hlUs
offered showing that one stags hand

on

in New York last year in ons week
drew $160 for a single week's worl^.
the high charge mads posslbls hy

charges for rehearsals, extra time
and unusual servlos. The blM says
that four stage hands can easily ds
the work of any average six that the
union wishes on producers.
Chicago's top notch union charges
of all sorts are cudgeled and givca
as a reason why Chicago is this
summer fairly barren of theatrical
shows when ouipared with oth^r
seasons.

The .st;ige hands' charge.^ r.»r full,
-i»lf and over time service roally
longing to ther Jobs. .Morvlces l:ki
moviru: a piano or a ti;ink, »ml the
imperative rule ihat n ne btit cr^(leritialfd .^tage Jand^ n.i> do ^mcS
h

I

.service.
tli'it

ell It

.'»ro

gi\»' n
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AT HUDSON THEATRE
WITH RECORD HEAT WAVE BLAMED
—
COHAN'S

talir'Abbut Handling Sfibws
on the Road Stage
"

Hands, Too

|

—

Broadway Musical Attractioiu Dumped Into Cut Rates Six Attraclioiis
Stopping, with Only 18 Remaining List May Drop to a Dozen Hotels
Half Filled—Little Expected from Fight Crowds

The Produclnff Manaerer^ Abbo-

—

in its weekly meetings is
going fully into the matter of being
wholly prepared to handle productions on tour in the most economic

ciation

mAnncr. Principally aimed for at
ihla time is to establish the minimum number of ntage hands to be Broadway's summer season is on lost the Olobo'a capacity at th« scale
supplied by the houses played. It the verge of collapse. At least six was secured, !«•• tho liberal numwill
stop
Saturday ber of priHMi tickeia oot for the pre18 proposed that sharing contracts attractions
win fully set forth the crew to be pulling down the list to 18 offerings. miere. The "FoUlea'* went Into the
supplied and in cases of extra help Indications this week are that the lead; "Sally," at th« New Antsterth« number of men to be shared In. number of houses with legitimate dam. getting |a9,M0, tha ioaa there
The arbitrary fixing of the stage attractions will drop to a dozen be- belnr reflected In the back rows of
hands provided on the part of the- fore the month is out and mention the top priced balcony seats.
atre managements
has brought of '*pre-war summer conditions" is
Other sigBH of the bad going occurred this week when "The Last
about one of the main dlfllcultles current along the big street.
on the road, added coats In that deUnprecedented heat and sultri- Walts'* set a precedent by esUblishpartment having gone far beyond ness In June is blamed for the ing a six performance week at the
the producers* expectations.
crashing down of business in the Century, matinees bebiflr eliminated
As a first step a vote of the en- box offices last week. Strong-run for July and August. 'The Whirl
tire P. M. A. Is now being polled dramatic attractions that have been of
Broadway,** the new Winter
by means of the letter system. The pulling down from $9,000 .j $10,000. Garden show, flopped into cut rates
vote Is being done by mall because dived down to $7,000 and under, in this, its third week, with the
of the number of members who are while
weaker non-musical airenciea dumping for that attracthe
absent from the city and those not shows skidded to virtually nothing. tion in addition.
The Garden
attending recent meetings; also beMusical attractions, too, felt the show's gross last week was less
cause a full vote will l)e thereby dragging weight of the continued than "The Last Walts," which sucrecorded.
heat wave, that momentarily broke ceeded in.beatinff ont $17,000.
The motion voted for Is more se- Tuesday afternoon following a terThe check vp at the big hotels
vere than the association plans ap- rific storm,
then continued on Monday night showed fewer guests
peared to be. Each member is to Wednesday.
The brief respite than ever before. One 3,000 -room
vote yes or no that no attraction Tuesday night found better busi- hostelry had 1,000 empty rooms.
controlled by any member of the ness} in the theatres, but with high Another has 600 unoccupied. "SnapP. M. A. will play a theatre unless temperatures continuing, little en- shots," at the Selwyn, flopped perthe "necessary number of stage couragement la felt.
haps more In proportion than the
hands and extra help will be supThe new "Follies" at the Globe other new revues, with the takings
plied.down
to under 110.000.
opened Tuesday. Wednesday night
The niovem<;nt is aimed against
Some houses figured on business
a batch of brokers' tickets was ofthe practice ou: of town of house
picking up this wc.k becaus3 of
fered in cut rates and for several
manag^ers fixing the amount of men
nights afterwards. This was in the
back stai^ to such a degree that
way of a 'dump
m the agencies
the

—

the attraction is made to feel
stage Item a heavy expense. Not
only does It apply to the small
stand managers, but the important
houses as well.
P. M. A. members say that the
provide ample means for
plan is
the producing managers to arrange
for the L mount of help needed back
stage t>efore the show starts on tour.

TREASURERS' OUTING

'

who

failed to get rid of buy-outs,
only 10 per cent, return being alTickets for the "Follies"
lowed.
have been dumped into cut rates in
other seasons, but never in the first
It was the first time reweek.

Guests tf Joe Leblang Have Fine
Holiday

The
"Hellralseme."
who are
heat was Broadway theatre treasurers, and
who
get
together
every June for
auflfcred during the opening. But it
was the first time the "Follies" bad an outing, held their annual affair
top and th-^ first time the lead- last Sunday, and with Matty Zima
$5
It. too, will compel producers and
ing revue has been offered - New merman the "daddy." representing
their staffs to fully prepare producYork at any other theatre than the Joe Leblang the host, the ticket
tions for the conditions to be met on
men declared It the "best ever."
New Amsterdam.
the road. If it will be necessary to
The fresh air gathering located at
At that the statements showed
eliminate a platform or other proGreen Gables, a corking spot on the
duction device in order to meet the ..the Ziegfeld attraction to have got- Shrewsbury. The "mob" bussed it
conditions on the road, such details ten capacity, with the gross at to the ferry and tteamcd down on
Counting the $10 opening the Jersey CentraL
will be taken care of before the show $31,600.
(Continued on page 11)
night as making up for the Monday
Races and contests for which the
boys
strived
well
worth
for
prizes furnished a "million laughs."
These events were really a burlesque on the "two for one'* ticket
scheme.
Every contest was declared a foul and had to be run
over again.
That gave the spectators two laughs for each event.
Charlie Harris, of the Longacre.
copped the shoe race, taking down
an expensive cigarette case. The
potato race was won by "Blutch"
of the Liberty, he getting a nifty
at Belmont traveling clock. Ernie McCauley
Tongle Between Repertory
the married man's race and an
and Local Stage Hands' Organization Appeal to won
ebony traveling set. The relay race
was
an
easy win for a quartet from
Convention Allege Discrimination Only 1 Set.
the Leblang agency, the team con>

'

membered

that

terrific

'

DOUBLE CREW FORCED BY LABOR

BECAUSE 'FERGUSON' HAD TOUR
Company

—

—

sisting ef Sobel, Jellis.

a two road two yours ago, it is now owned
weekH' date at the Belmont, Satur- and playe<l in by entirely different
individuals than when it was origday. Coupled with the withdrawal
inally presented by tho Theatre
is a most unsalls<factory tangle beGuild. Thoy also pointed o^t that
tween the new Reperlo -y theatre the play was put ua laat month by
cast the Guild at the Garrick and the
all-Equity
organization an
union d.d not order a road crew fur
and the llrst of co-operative com- that
two weeks' date. The delepany to be framed since the Actors' gate replied that the Tiieatrc Guild
Kquity Association took the position wa.s looked on as a tttock organiinvasion of the zation, but the Repertory theatre
of cncouraginB
managerial Jlcld— and tht stage was not so classed aa yet.
The
hands. The .show was compelled to stage hands' representative also
irisiall a road crew in acUltion to
stated that it did appear unjust for
the P.elm«.nt staff, .i deI»Kalo from
a road crew to be called in addition
!'he /w« ai >i.^^i. liai.d;/ uruoii s*,in<lto tne IJelmont erew, but thirc w\..
ing upon thf coiiteiilioti that th<' no way getting
.nd tho rules.
piece ha^l l)i<-n on tour nrul thai aeI^H.st S.'it.irday Tiot only was the
(Mew
rordiiiK lo thi* ruli s ;l (hml-l
Ht.igt*
hands bill |18 larger than
niUKt b< it«^' (1.
The S-'t. .loiiii K.Alt.. ]•].. )ia.s but usual, l)«'«,-:iUHe of the road crew beInp
ealhd
in, but a charge of $30
one set. The nM"'r e.tu.-e<l mueli
w.'iH added.
The house carpenter
disHatihfuction an.ntist th<' ru'ii>-. hy
recently
employed
by the hoi.se .«»ald
mombers of tlie f..iii[>:uiy aiul lh< y
that
the
item
was tho wage of a
asked the A. K. A. for aid. At tin!;
man to rai.se the curtain. The
on the advice of the union delcKatf.
Kopcrtory inanagrtTU'rit refused to
the- Iviuity, the :ur«{>any. Mi*' fli.
loral piy th<> Item an<l lhr<;it(iird io rail
on»l
liio
nian.'ipTi. iiient
•'John Ftrgunon"

A

the tape.
long-winded talking
contest was held Indoors.
It resulted
In
a tie between Leon
Spaehner, of the Vanderbllt. and
Bob Stevenson, of the Morosco.
each gabbing one hour and 30
minutes.
Forty rickies was the
prize;

tOc>l:

of the

I

A.

th«i
'I'.

eiise
S.

10..

teleg^a.ii to th<- A.

to the oIIk i;i;s
ca( h sciuUhk

1"'.

Ij.

at conven-

when the 1. A. nUii iuls were atRer)liea retending as delvKateu.
ceived were praetieally tho ame.
sturullnj;
orKanl/.aticjri
parent
the
behind the local union's contention
tion

and verifying

th<' r.oul.h-

erew order.

theatre people offered a logical argument aKain.st tho

The Kcptitory

road crew order. They argued with
the union dele^-ite that, although
"John FcrBuson" had been on the

S.iiiiiday

«»n

ni;Tht'.s

p:rt'<''n!;»r''«'.

all

consumed.

The big noise was the base
Th'»t. too. was a tie,

—

was

romj)» 11«'<1 to do so.
The atti'uilon ill rejecting the item d« rnafidi'd the euitaln he operated by
one of the ri-«'w and early tels week
it wa.M not d«( id<
who would pay
the liist week's curtain man wage.
not

d

ball

uled to leave
the hlg bout, little Saturday night
business Is expected.
A price revision for revues came
with the decision of White's "Scandals' to play to $3 top Instead of
$3.60 first Intended. That attraction
listed for the Liberty. July 21..
is
Both the Winter Garden and Century are advertised as "1921 attractions at 1914 prices," the latter
house scale being topped at $2.50,
except Saturday.
This week's closing take In "The
Broken Wing." at the 48th Street,
and "John Ferguson" at the Belmont. That leaves 48th Street with
dark.
entirely
theatres
seven
"Broken Wing" made a good season of it, running 30 weeks and gar"The
nering a profit of $47,000.
Ghost Between" stopping at the 39th
Street, leaves Broadway, south of
Forty-second street, entirely dark;
the exception is the Garrick which
is away from the street and manages to continue *'Mr. PIm Passes
By'' through co-operativs management.
"Ladies' Night" will succumb to the
heat at the Eltlnge. This farce was
leading In the street In point of run
for this season's productions and
playing 47 weeka
retires after
Fanchon-Marco
the
"Sun-Klst,"
revue, closes Its long season at the
Sam H. Harris, where It moved

(Continued on page 13)

MEEHAN PRODUCING
Former Stage Director for Cohan
Going en Hit

Own

John Meehan, who was general
stage director for George M. Cohan
Mntil the latter decided on withdrawing, will enter the producing
field on his own next season.
He
Has two plays already selected and
Is reported supplied with generous
backing. He will begin operatlonsabout the first of August.
Mr. Meehan has come forward
rapidly within the last year. Originally a clever stock player, he was
called

the

with

to the Cohan forces when
latter
dissolved
partnership
Sam H. Harris. H*^ showed

a

and player
Arnold Daly
stepped out of "The Tavern" for a
week, Meehan went Into the "vagabond" role, withdrawing after a few
days, however, to stage the Chicago
"Tavern" show.

his class as

from the Jump.

director

When

CHEESE CLUB DAY
Members Go

to

Long Island

for Nice

Time
The Cheese Club, an organization
theatrical news writers for the
press agents and such, held
Its second annual outing Sunday at
Olenwood, L. 1. The affair was given
of

daille.M,

due

to

onAD

many

people of tho sta«e present*
not alone stars but managers.

The entire performance seemed
charged with an electric current
with the audience drinking In every
movement and word

of the Vaga*
bond. Oftentimes during the play
there were lines that fitted the mo<«
ment as though by a miracle. So
long continued was the hand^
clapping upon his entrance that
Mr. Cohan was finally forced to
signal the gathering of well-wishers
to permit the show to proceed,
When in the scene with the governor's "most charming daughter.*
the Vagabond said. "It's great to
have lived, for a night like this,**
the house was sparked Into a gale
of laughter and applause. Another
line that hit

the girl

man

home was

that

s

his reply to

was a

"there never

me."
The audience was on its feet
volleyini; applause at the conclu-*
like

sion of the first act, insi.stAnt that
Mr. Cohan say a few words, and
there were cheers then as later on
when he advanced to the curtain
line, graciously waving all to bv
seated. His words were almost ver«
batim to those given to Variety
recently in Interviews:

am

"I
regret,

withdrawing

with

dee|^

Bn€
ladies and gentlemen.
not doing It without belnf
forced to do so. If I could remain
and not lose my self respect I wouM
gladly do It and If anyone could
show me how, I surely would bo
I

am

Some day when
glad to hear it.
labor no longer has a strangle hold
on tho profession I hope to return*
I thank you."
There was no mincing of words.
His intent was clear and if thero
were any present who doubted tho
printed accounts of Mr. Cohan's
sincero
short,
withdrawal,
the
speech made his position clear.
A number of speeches had been
proposed but when Mr. Cohan heard
of it he requested none to be made.
William Collier advised the board
of governors of the Friars of Mr.
Cohans wish and such plans were
called

off.

Boston, June 29.
George M. Cohan arrived hero
Monday, followiner the closing of
"The Tavern" In New York. Tho
purpose of tho visit was to establish the status of the run of tbd
play contracts held by the cast of
"The O'Brien Girl." A demonstmtlon in honor of Mr. Cohan was
held on the stage of the Tremont
Monday night during the first and

second acts, the players presenting
him with a beautiful silver loving
cup Inscribed "To Our Friend and
Manager."
The presentation speech was
made by Andrew Tombe;^. '"he occasion was really the second fare*

at

well

n'ght

for tho aotor-rnanager-

the

1

{

Zie^'f.-hls Follii^s.

ANOTHER LIEBER AUTHOR
Allen

T.'.eber,

who

lia^

who

«>f

t

Is

1

farce whl«h he will piodtire on his own and whirh will he
t

hi»'e

-

act

tried out this

summer.

th# trial marriage Idea

"Mme. Milo" Try-Out Contracts
Tlie ronu»any rn^au'ed for ".Mme.

written a

vaudeville i.l.ivli
11^1
.it tier.
a brother of Fri/z
Sh.i kev|i,.;irean star, has \\iitr.u .i

nMrnl'-'T'

The piece has a title belli ved to
The fJolmont will go dark until have considerable value, called "Try
late in July when "The Jky I-Ark" It with Jane." The plot deals with
In

appeariiif in the role of the

Vagabond, withdrew as an actor
the influz of flffht fans tor Satur- and producing manager. It was tho
heavyweight championship occasion of a terrific demonstration
day's
match between Dempaey and Car- of appreciation. loyalty and honor
pentier in Jersey City. One attrac- to the most remarkable personality
tion, "Liliom.** at the Fulton, pushed In American theatricals.
Intenso
up Its scale to |3 for the week. In- heat failed to prevent a capacity
dlcatlona early this week were that house and althougb the theatre was
tba flfht would cot pull a capacity supposed to have been taken over
With all the out-of-town by tho Friars, of which organls»J
gate.
specials jlue In Flrlday and sched- lion Mr. Cohan Is Abbot, there
wero
bnmedlately following

The

<arp« nter when aak» d wliy i
'Urlain iruin Ij.-.id been Hd<l« (I. Hal<l
that while tho rules did not fftl'id
hi.s oi)Ciating
Ihe eurlaln, he v,:\-

with the final performance last
Saturday night of "The Tavern" at
the Hudson. George M. Cohan, who

the inn of Joe Smallwood, formerly on the Century roof. There author.
w«re
no casualties.
score being 7 to 7 and the gam«i
About 20 eoiiple.s aftiMided, memGene Buck Suing Steel
called in the eleventh inning beTho oatterieM bers brin^'incf aloiiK their ladies, also
cause of darkness.
Gene r.uek has started an action
some
lvid«ii<'s.
for the treasure rs were Martin, of
aj.ainst .lohn t^feel in the Surroino
Also the white and bla«>k "gal- Court for |4,r)00. The basis of the
the I-.iberty, pitcher, and Frayer. of
the New Amsterdam, catcher. Tor lopers" were kept Inside the kick, snit, according
Harry Sachs
to
team,
Joey Keith the ladies refusing to stand for in- H<-eheiiner, Kuek's attorney, is an
I^eblang
the
I'urk.
heaved, ,and Willie Hinaldo was the* door sports In the ont-of-dnors. A al.' ued
whi«li
agieemont,
biick.stoj).
).
The game drew ni eh at- dinner danre was held instenrl.
claims with Steel, wh -rchy S?'«l
Ii«'n
F*.
ITolzman.
lady
umpire,
of
beoause
its
the
h
of
l':s
.<un»
tentloit
riin^ was to
T>ay him (Buck) the
Miss Ilurnung, dini^hftr (^f tlie M.iil. was in <•ha^^•' of anaiiK* - mentif)ned for Rtck h av ti^ arnu nt.-.
(Ireeii Gables ,)ropM"t()r.
ranged Steel's engng'-ments with
»^'ime.

•

atie

O'Day and

Levinson, each getting a vestpocket gold Gillette shaving set.
A half mile run was changed to
a walking contest of same distance, there being good and sulflclent reason for switching it to a
walking affair. Dude. Harris, of the
Fulton, managed to stick it out to

will close

—

union

Demonstration by Capacity
Audience at Rnal Performance of '^he Vagabond" '

Nlilo

hy

whieh

•

the

\H

,mHjt)ert.<.

now
has

in

reiiear.sal

i>eeii

given

eontia<'ts for th«; pieco in
of the r.'giilai- contracts, it
iinderstofxl by the members

tr.\-oiit

plaee

Deing

the cast that when they ttrst
started rehearsals with the i)lece It
was to be sent right into Chicago
for .1 run.
Its opining has beer
arranired for July 4 in Atlantic City.
of

Shubcrts Accept "Charm Kiss"
The Shubcrts have accei.t- d for
>tnP'
early fall pro<luction Samuman s and Lee David's op- letta,
They have
'The Charm Kiss."
1

Tessa Kosia lined up

for ttie i-rirna

role.

This is Shlpman's initial ifeit at
David also fora musical show.
merly confined his proiju-t lo pop
song writing.
•

-

Friday. July

1,

.

LCUl 1 IMA

1921

CENTRAL THEATRE MANAGERS

INVm P. M. A, T JH. A. AND L M. A.
Object a Discussion of Propor Terms Between AtStage
tractions on Tour and Local Houses
Hands, Transfer and Hotel Charges to Be
cussed at Convention

—

MX

SEATS LESS

THAN FOUIES fUOR
Curious Inconsistency in Price
at the Globe
The

n

1 1%

price bcale for Ziegfeld'a

ORGANIZE TO HGHT AMENDMENT

ALLOWING PERFORMANCE RIGHT

IMW Bill to

Change Copyright Laws Would Permit PubBought

—

at U\« 01ob« hoMbi a
All Public Performance of Anjrthing
Th* entlr*
curious inoonsiatency.
lower floor and front balcony seats
lished Material Included in
are |S. but chairs In ths boxes at $4.
It Is the first Urns noted that box
seats are made cheapsr than on ths
Washington, D. C. June St.
orchestra. It Is explained that it Is
harder to sell tickets for boxes, but
A bill has bssB introduced ftC
seats
working
out
such
of
Showmsn
Celebrsting
objective
question
about
of
the
there
is
no
Parsnts
With
Congress by Senator Florlan lAm^
OPENING
Fiftisth Anniversary.
being the exclusive locations of the
pert, of Wisconsin, for the purpose
AH equitable sharlnff contract in
reason slven Is
Another
of amending Section I of the Cpp7^
L. Bernstein Believes Conditions theatre.
A.
TheCentral
the
the one nlKhters.
June
fYancisco,
tt.
are
eats
all
San
box
at
that
few
if
any
Right for Road Travel
right act of 1909 to destroy the ex«
atre Managers' Association has inInvitations are out for the celebra- elusive performing rights of copyhandled hv the ticket agencies. Unvited to its annual convention, openBernstein, who has been as- [tCw^Mnon or so ago box seats were tion July 9 of the fiftieth anniver- righted
A.
L.
material,
and providing
Sherman
the
ing today (Friday) at
scaled over the lower floor seats, bui sary of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mooser that any purchaser of a published*
Hotel, Chicago, representation from sociated with Fanchon and Marco
Aladdin Studio Tiffin printed or writtten book, story,
their
to
scales
started
at
admissions
when
the Producing Managers' Assocla,- In "Sun-Kist," will be among next
sheet music or opera can publicly
soar it was deemed unwise to ad- Room, 220 Post street, this city.
tlon, the Touring Managers' AssoBernstein will vance the boxes beyond ths^ floor
season's producers.
A son of the golden couple is the perform the same for profit.
ciation and the Eastern Managers'
George
It alone In the autumn with a
showman.
go
International
The bill is listed as House Resoscale.
It will be the flret
Association.
dramatic production of a new kind
Broadway buzzed this week when Mooser, who will make a special lution No. 7301, and is annoted as
concerted effort at correcting the aimed
to take advantage of the wide it was known that seats for the trip here from New York to attend. being introduced "by request.'*
It
conditions that have made one night
open time already predicated by "Follies" had been offered in the His sisters, Hattie and Minnie O. has be^n referred to the Committes
stands impossible for the producer conditions
as a feature of next sea- cut rates as early as the second Mooser, Join with their brother the of Patents, a customary formality,
to play such territory and is looked
son's theatrical routes. Bernstein's night (Wednesday of last week). invitation requesting the friends of the procedure being that the latter
on generally as one of the sum- tour will bcg)n September 1, in
The^ intense heat was partially their parents to join them at the body recommends either way, ths
mer's most important developments.
Washington, and work thence over blamed together with the price. gala board.
passage of any and all bills, enactModification of three specific feathe country, the same territory he Tickets which found their way into
George's daughter, age 11, will be ments and amendments propossd
tures is sought in the main. Firstly,
with the west coast ex- the cut rates were "dumped" in by escorted by her grandfather-groom into Congress.
covered
the matter of stage hands, which the
travaganza.
the brokers who were unable to rid in the wedding mtirch. as the represmaller manager has limited, so far
"Sun-Klst" closes this Saturday themselves of their allotmnts, and sentative bride of the third generaThs local ssscutlvss of th«
as the house participates. Secondly,
for the summer.
American Society of Composer^
%5 tickets were being offered at tion of the present Moosers.
the Increase in transfer charges,
Authors and Publishers, and th«
13.50.
and. thirdly, the matter o: hotel
Music Publishers* Protective AssoThe attraction itself is partially to
accommodations.
OFF
ciation are formulating a campalgm
blame. The agencies are permitted
Hotels in the small cities have
to flght the passage of the amend*
to return but 10 per cent of their
within the past five years taken a Reported
Complaining
Against buya Had a wider latitude for re- Frank Meyers snd Chsries H. Bot- ment It is assumed by ths au8im^ltins
Becoms
Husbands
peculiar attitude toward profes''Goat Alley**— Show Closes
composers and publisher*
thors,
turns been allowed such tickets
tsneously
sionals. One night stand managers
comprising both organizations that
could easily have been disposed of
will be asked to co-operate in seThe sudden closing of the colored at the box office. The management
the picture Interests Inspired tho
Two Broadway theatre treasurers
curing for tlfe actor the same cour- show "Goat Alley" at the Bljou SatIts passags would mean tho
claimed,
certain trod the primrose path and joined bllL
however,
that
tesies from the hotel men as ac- urday is reported as having been
elimination of ths psrformlnc rights
found
tickets
bebrokers
hand
on
ths Juns Vedding list Sunday. taxes which STsry picturs houso
corded to the commercial traveler. brought about by colored interests
The stage hands burden that who had registered several com- cause of high premltuns demands. Frank Meyers, formerly of ths Lib- manager in tho country and Canada
brought much objection from tour- plaints against the piece, alleging But at 60 cents advance the price erty and now In charge of *'A Con- must pay to ths American SodstF
pair of tickets stands the necticut Tankes" at ths Central,
ing attractions. Many shows were that it showed an immo«*al side of of a
of Compossrs, Authors and Pub*
patron $12.10, including ths
was married to Celia Carnegie. The lishers for the privilege of perform*
forced to suspend during the seaso i negro life which did not exist.
bride Is a sister of the fashionable ing copyrighted musical oomposi*
Just closed, and theatre managers
The colored people are reported
modiste. Hattie Carnegie.
concede the necessity of corrective as having gone to the District Attions for profit, la ths acoompsal«
Charleii H. Bottine, assistant at ment to ths pictures projected sa
measures. It is assumed that pic- torney with their grievances with
utre features have not held up as a man^ sent up from that office to
the Belmont, was married to Irene the screen.
strongly as expected, and it is said inspect the show, the closing fol- Leo Fall Opsrstts Schfdulsd to JdcEntee. whose brother James is
This system of taxation Is a
Follow ''Wsltx^
the prospect of houses being dark lowing Saturday.
treasurer of the Royal and who is large revenue source to ths writsrs
through cancellation of attractions
secretary of the Treasurers Clubw
and publishers, and is looked upoa
The next production by ths Shumakes the matter of contract adr
as a potential million dollar aiMiml
for the Century, and
Justment the main feature of the NELLIE EEVELL'S OPERATION berts listed
proposition. The American BoelstF
follow
the
end
current
of
ths
to
at
FROlt
Central Managers' convention.
divided some I24.04M amonf Its
An operation was performed run of "The Last Walts," wUl bs
Ivan Crlstls. formerly of ths members
From the standpoint of the attrac- upon Nellie Revell Monday after- Leo
last April IB and ths nsol
Fall's operetta, "Ths Ross of
has
tion managers, the latter claim that
noon at St. Vincent's Hospital, New Stamboul." In ths American adap- Valerie Bergere playlet, who
quarterly dividend on July 16
been confined to Ludlow Street jail
the one night men have inserted York, with the hope it will relieve
total
about twice that amount.
tation, Harold Atterrtdgs will be
for the past seven weeks for alleged
the same provisions regarding the the condition Miss Reveli's spine
B. C. Mills, chairman of the Bxeea*
non-payment of alimony, was re- tive Board of the Music Publisher^
number of stage hands to be has been In. The physicians con- concerned.
It U likely Mr. Atterrldgs will
leased last week under $1,000 bail.
shared in for all classes of shows. cluded Miss Revell had poison pockProtective Association and J.
turn out the book for ths new Al
Gristle, who is a Danish subject,
That is. Just as much help is sup- ets in her side, that fed to the spine,
Rosenthal, of the Society of CoosJolson-Shubert production. That is
placed under arrest while playwas
plied the "turkey" class of attracposers.
Au^ors and Publlshera
keeping the latter helpless.
to be hurried, to follow "The Whirl
ing in Brooklyn, his ^j^e •alleging
tion as that of the best offerings
have organised a campalgi. to bo
The Monday operation was on the of New York,'* now at ths Winter
he contemplated leaving ths ^^stats executed by Nathan Burkaa an4
that invade the small stands. This
Miss Garden.
unsuccessful.
pockets.
If
Jolson is in New York
and would be out of the jurisdiction associate counsel In -.position Is
limitation on the stage crew supRevell says she will undergo the after closing "Slnbad" at St. PnuL
of the court.
plied by the house Is a new charge
the amendment. Definite action Is
spine operation that medical opinThs case has been set on ths cal- in abeyance pending the declsloa
over the former expense list of a ion has been divided about for her.
ander for November.
minimum of $150 per week that
of the Committee of Patents as to
Through spinal trouble Miss
GOLFINa
LAMBS'
figured for the average non -musical Revell has been in St Vincent's for
its recommendation for or against
show.
fifteen months, conflned to her hos- Tournament Held at P. Q. WiHInms
FRANCES CAMERON MARRIES the passage hereof.
The charges for baggage hauls pital bed.
Last week, in the Illinois LegliH
In Islip, Long islsnd
Frances Cameron, who last ap- lature,
range from $10 to $25 per load,
a bill introduced by Senapeared in "Afgar," was married
which is an increase of 200 per cent,
Carlson for a similar purpose
tor
Ths annual golf toumamsnt of June 2S in New- York to Jack Kitover the rates of five years ago.
A. F.
the Lambs was held Sunday on the chen, a Washington, D. C. million- as the LiSmpert amendment, was
Attraction managers fall to believe
defeated in the State Senate after
estate of Percy O. Williams In Islip, aire.
that wages have gone up that much Miller Theatre Donated to League L. I., the golfers being ths guests
approval by the Lower House Tbs
Kitchen, who is well known In
In the transfer end of the business.
for Summer Benefits
of Mr. Williams for ths day. The diplomatic circles In Washington, Senate rejeo'ed It on the grounds
The P. M. A., though recognizing
first prize was awarded Jack Liv- was at one time connected with the it opposed the tenets of the Federal
the convention's purpose, is of princopyright law and presumably a diThe Actors' Fidelity League con- ingston with a three man tie existTouring templates putting on several classi- ing for the second prise with Robert government and also has a reputa- rect effort is now being mads ts
cipal importance to the
tion as a writer.
Managers, have appointed Abe Lievy cal revivals, in the form of benefits, Schadle. Ted Mitchell and William
repeal or amend that provision la
a« itB official representative at the at the Henry Miller Theatre during Erb, each having the same score.
the Federal act.
«
convention.
Mr. Levy is general. the summer. Plans are now being
Should the Committee uf Tatents
SKIRT''
REOPENIVa
8AY0Y
In the drawing for the prizes Bob
manager for Sam H. Harris, but discussed to that end.
recommend its passage, it is safe ts
Schadle was awar<led second and
San Francisco. Juns tt.
retains membership in the P. M. A.
Mr. Miller has offered the use of Bill Erbe third. Following the golfassume
that not only the musls
The Savoy will reopen next week
He has had wide road experience the theatre without charge to the ing a clam bake was given by Mr. after a rather lengthy
dark spell men but book publishers and others
and is considered an expert in the league.
"The Rivals" and others Williams, attended by ths players with "The Skirt." starring Bessie will bitterly flgbt Its flnal enactmatters which will be brought up of that type will constitute the bills, and their guests.
Barriscale and Howard Hickman. ment
for consideration at the Chicago if the plan is adopted.
The show is being presented under
meetings.
ths direction of Qcorge Ebey and
So far as is known prior to the
PLAY
"JEST" ON COABT
Maude Fulton.
convening of the small stand the- BICHARD BENNETT t'OBOIVES
"The Skirt" was recently preLos Angeles. Juns tf
atre managers, vhcre Is no contest
Star Will Appear in Stock Produe«
Los Angeles, June 29.
sented
in
Fulton,
Oakstock
at
the
"The Jest" is to be presented in
over the matter of sharing terms.
tion of "Artist's Life" Next Wssk
Richard Bennett, who is here
land. The Savoy enKagt-ment la for
That is certain as regards the P. studying the art of motion picture Los Angeles. Frank Egan is to prefour weeks.
sent
the
piece
early
in
August
his
at
M. A. And if the small stand house making at the Famous Players
Indianapolis, June tf.
Little theatre and a woman is to
will be forced the position of taking I^slcy studios, is to leave shortly for
Next week at the Murat, the
play the role originally played by
a loss by the proposed contract ad- New York,
Stuart
Walker
stock will
play
TAKES
SAVOY
his
forglv**
'fo will
V»rtlRta IJfc." w.-lttc-i by Peggy
justments, the better class of at- daughter, Constance, for her elope- John Barry ;ii£.rc. Sho is OJga Crr'y
Han t'rancAHva, Jun'(ff 26.
tractions will pass up such stands, ment with Chester Moorohcad. the Zaczek, who was hailed as a find
Wood
and
Samuel
Merwin.
Miss
Daniel T. Frawley has secured
here a few months ago.
the managers say.
the Havoy, where he will present a Wood Is here to assume the leadThe pair eloped to
Yale student.
George Holms is to have the .series of Irish plays for
A new hazard for attractions Greenwich,
ing role.
five weeks.
Conn., and were mar- Lionel Barrymore rols.
routed south for the cominp season
It
will be a premiere for the
commencing July 31.
ried Juno 15.
(I«'velopoil in the sharliif? contracts
pltce, with a view of a.scertalntng
MacCreo"
"I't'Kgy
will
bo
the
first,
On
hlH arrival in New York BenrcrMMiilv rorcivod from the I^yncli
(Jarry Mcflarry, the featured its regular stage value.
nett will he^in rehearsals for "The
EMPLOYES RECEIVE NOTICE and
lOiit<'rprls('.q, which controls a iiuniplayer.
Hero," which la to one of the early
l»f"r
of small RfaiulH In the terriIndianapolis, June 2f.
season ofTerinB.s at the BelmonL
'•SWEETHEART SHOP" SOLD
tory.
Managers have served notice upon
It Is In tlio form of ;iti :ipZERO FOR SATURDAY
penJcd clauHO. which rc.nU
union musicians, stage hands and
Edpar Marf;i».jfor ha.n made arTry to make a huHin^ss «pi»o|nt- rari;« rn- rit:? to ],-jy the jirodaelloB
"It is understood and agreed bemachine operatf)rs that they will inPARTY
(TALIF.
EVA
CLARK'S
ment
along
the
"main
stom"
for
3
tween the parties hereto, that in the
.sist ui)on
a material reduction of
of "TIk; .Swcef heart Hhop." which
p. m. Saturday, July 2.
i:v;i Clark, piiina donna with tlio w.-iReM when the new scale goes into
event the party of the second
r<>«cntl\ c.uiie to griff in' tho Wo.^t.
part it required to discontinue vau- I'.iiichou-M.ii CO revue which closea effect Sept. 1.
Ono confere/ice has
lie will .siTid one romp.iny «<iii in
dash
acro.s.s
Saturd.iy,
make
Will
a
deville, tabloldSi or motion pictures
heen held between employers and
Florence Jerome Is Returning
the priru ip i] cities 'trMl anotlu'r to
the continenf imm(><liately after -the rrf)resentalive.s of the unions and
in the theatre herein mentioned upon
Klorer ce Jerome, the daughter of I»I;>y one nii;hi .st.irvl.H.
the days herein specified, in order to closing to spend six weeks' vacation others are In prosjiect.
William Jerome, fiorn^cwrlter, and
M't' Ji i;(.r
I'll
:!so
l u^ir^iffed
comply with this contract, said party at her camp al Treetop, Uu.^sian
It Ks understood tha/t the lieada
Miud Nugent will r<>lurn to the with thft Manliif'vn (\tnn<\y Co^
of the econd part may deduct from Klver. Calif.
of houses want a 20 per cent cut. mu.Hlcal comedy stage this fall. .Mi.s.«j now iricor[>or riling, to produce "A
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Uern.stein So far there has been no particular Jerome's last New York apr>t'arance Night of Ijovo," a piece wrltt«ri by
keep out of the gross receipts
taken in on said days, the sum of and six others al.so make the Jour- talk about striking among the em- was with the Zlo>»fo!(l "Follifs" In .Samuoi Hudwia Goidlnfr, co-auth »r
ney as guests of Mi.ss Cli^rk.
X>loyes.
1013.
(Continued on page 13)
i»C "The
Hrofix KTp'f-s."
"Follies"

^
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Friday, July

Jframt!e(co

Oakland to B— Tham at Pantages
and MaoArthur'a
fciaii

V

V

^

good talk and a quiet manner, the
comic getting good laughs with the

OEPHEUM, FRISCO

OBITUARY

OPPOSITION STOCKS

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS

'yranciaco. Juiit 2j.'

HARRY

Thomaa

ia

'

(

died at

63,

OF OUR rRIBND
also the fourth
International vice-president of the
Oallatonea
Union.
Billposters'
caused Mr. Kerr's death. He had
Wti* PMMd Away Jaaa 17th. 1921
been in Des Moines the week before
MAT HIS 80UL RB8T IN PJOACJOJ
attending the convention of the
[Mr. and Mrs.
Fost er
there.
Shrlners and was stricken
When returning to Peoria, he was Atlantic City. June 24. leaving tf
removed to the hospital, where his widow, lone McOrame. His home
condition became so critical an was at the Lambs Club. He
started
operation could not be performed. his stage career 35 years ago
with
Hanlon Bros.
The deceased was

LOU HAUL

LOEWS

Wm«

IN IX>VINO

MBMORT

OP MT DEAREST

—

—

McORAME

J.

McOrame.

J.

June 27. He was the alderman the home of Qeorge V. Hobart in
from his ward and the advertising
Of POHD BBIIKMRBAIfOB
agent for the local Hippodrome.
111.,

San Francisco, June 29.
business
of
eating
banana
a
T)m bin at tho Orpheum thin throughout, getting light applause
bills.
This policy, It^ls believed,
^eck, with a good share of comedy, for a finish that needs attention.
Josephs.
will be inaugurated.to compete with
worked ouL vory well. Trixi© Frlthe
Will
King company, which will
jganza In her second week walked
open at the MacArthur theatre
CASINO
Jiway with thn show'.; honor«, next
across the bay, August 21.
How
o closing, ^>ho offorcd tho same
San Francisco, June 26.
many vaudeville acts will be given
routine, but seemed to be a favorThe vaudeville bill this week held
ite from start to flnlsh, and had the a pleasing variety and was enjoy- in connection with the King show
audience in an uproar most of the able throughout.
Though having has not been decided upon.
The present Pantages plana. It Is
time. She waa recalled frequently. many points of interest It did not
Jack Norton and Queenie Smith contain any high lights and ytras hard said, are to bring the Bob AUbright
Sn 'bubbles" were featured and to discover just who headlined. show intact from
Loa Angeles,
drew liberal favor. The act is big Julia Curtis was probably the feat- where the comi>any has been in
looking and well ataged, with a ured member in the closing vaudestock
at
the
Pantages
Broadway
•hapelj and good looking chorus. ville position.
With an off-stage
but It la Norton'a snappy comedy singing opening, in which an excel- theatre for over a year.
At
present
Oakland
Is
without
good
worii and the clever dancing of lent voice is heard, she gets a
Queenie Smith dainty la the word Htart, and her entrance supposedly any popular priced musical comedy
for her that send it over big, her playing a flute is good for applause stock companies.
artistic toe dancing and speedy when upon the removal of the inWblrllng winning high favor.
strument from her lips it became
Mae Melville and Qeorge Rule known the accurate flute notes emaMAUDE FULTON'S "PINKY''
<Mstrlbuted a goodly amount of nated from her voice. Mies Curtis
San Francisco, June 29.
laughs with their talk and Miss is of big-time caliber, and with a
Maude Fulton, who opened a speMelTille's comedy ability, but got more suitable arrangement can recial
starring
engagement at the
and
Maxon
away mildly to a dancing finish. turn to bigger houses.
Balph Kltner and Jim Reany in Morris were well received in the head of the Fulton stock, Oakland,
singtheir
puppet
spot
for
last week, has written a new play,
"An Ocean Episode" pulled a big opening
laoghini; succeas with their familiar ing novelty. Laughs came from the entitled "Pinky," said to have been
talk routine, and their singing size of the rather large woman when accepted by Oliver Morosco. A spebrought them back for many bows. she steps from the cabinet.
Florence Hell and Jack Bellgrave cial company la being organized for
Ce Dora in the golden globe
"Pinky" with Mies Fulton in the
feroved a genuine thriller for clos- did "3 G. M.." a comedy sketch containing
a raft of bright lines deliv- leading role for local presentation,
nig spot and easily held them in.
act
The
speed.
.spirit
and
with the premiere scheduled for the
BUly Miller and Co., in a new ver- ered with
the house. Curran, where the show is booked
aioii of "Adam Killjoy." presented is above the average of
with acro- for three weeks commencing July
Ihls well known sketch to surpris- Gordon and Gordon, men
ingly good laugh results.
Young batic dancing and contortion, had 24. The local engagement will be
kad 'Wheeler, well appearing men, an easy spot, third, and scored iindcr the joint management of
were warmly received for their vlo- niroly. Dancers de Luxe, with Mile, Ceorge Bbey, managing director of
The
jIn and piano selections in second,
and E. Kingsbury as- the Fulton in Oakland, and Ralph
vialthough they really showed only lone featured
sisting in a dance routine runnlncr Pincus, manager of the Columbia
Ordinary ability.
made fine impression. theatre in this city.
Wilfred Du Bols, billed as a Jug- to classical,dance
brought out the
The final
ilrlar, but with a routine along ^itbest
effort.
It was a combinagirl's
:|er«Dt lines, consisting principally
tion of dances, with Russian toe
of superb balancing feats classily stepping w*dl to the fore and some '4 HORSEKEH" |15,000
liresented, gave the show a swift acrobatics.
San Francisco, June 29.
Kathryn Wilen was
'pitart.
Josephs.
"Th© Four Horsemen of the
liberally applauded for her piano
1
selections and a ballad capably ren- Apocalypse" opened to 11,700 on its
dered.
first day at the Curran last week.
PAHTAOES, FBISCO
%
"Who Do You Love?" presented Business gained steadily, getting
San Francisco, June 29.
by the King company.
^
over 115.000 on the first week. The
Pantages'- summer policy Is to
feature remains at the Curran for
hVltolnate the fifth show. As a refive weeks.
It is reported the local
Jidl this week the vaudeville, folHIPP, FRISCO
^ ^
lowing the feature picture, went on
engagement will be extended if
San Francisco, June 29.
Ml hour later than usual. Thus,
some
otlier
theatre
can be secured.
The firs* Sunday show this week
jjor the first time this year the first
There Is a possibility the Casino
over
received full attention from at the Hipp was almost half
before the heuse tilled downstairs. will be used for a couple of weeks
ift naaif>capaclty house.
program contained some good while the King company is vacaThs show la up to standard and The
entertainment and started well with tioning and will substitute for the
l^aU balanced. Charles Gill and Co. Jack
Jessie Gibson, who crowd regular vaudeville and picture pro[m *The Stage Carpenter" went a lot and
of laughs into their unlcycle gram contemplated during the four
^ioely throughout. Mr. Gill as the
girl is nice to look at.
stunts.
The
Mage carpenter makes the most of
weeks that the King show Is away.
Patrice and Sullivan, a mixed
\W» part and is fairly well support couple,
violin and piano, ofwith
a
;WI In a playlet which holds good
popular and classical
of
rUtfighs and sentimental touches in fering
CHILDREir'S BEVUE DISBANDS
William Bence and Co. in numbers, went big, on second.
Lipots.
San Francisco, June 29.
assisted by Hal
Marion
Munson,
^Pfc
Pearl
e
of Pekin"
F
supplied
tine appreciation for
"The Land of Make Believe," the
-^k\
Forrest^
^oomo good comedy in closing spot,
^mterspersed with meritorious sing- her qulck^haracter changes inter- Juvenile revue which started on tour
offered.
The Criterion of the smaller coast towns, was dising and dancing numbers. Bcnce's estirtjirly
P'our displayed pood harmony with continued
Chinese
character
after one week's trial.
caught
on
regulaticn
routine.
a
<iuartet
;1itrongly and the quick changing of
any hoak comedy, Tho show, which had OAisr 25 chilthe laundry to the restaurant set Though minus
tiny are of good appearance and dren, was sent under Bill Dalley's
i>rovcd a novelty.
direction, who attributes the bad
Arthur Green and Anna La Fell registered solidly.
Virginia
Uucker,
Jack AUyn, business to weather conditions.
offered a piano and singing turn,
third.
Mlaa La Fell handled the Phyllis Carseth an<l Harry Rydell.
vocal end running mostly to blue.s billed as "Patches," a Cantor and
numbers, and with Green's ability Yates singing and dancing produc- •BIP'S'^ EEVIVAL NOT BRIGHT
at the piano, received much ap- tion, with attiactivi' stage hangLos Angeles, June 29.
plause.
Morey Barton and Jack IntTs. gave the hill, much class In
Frank Keenan's revival of "Rip
Josephs.
Sparling were a hit next to cloisinp. closinv: post inn
Van Winkle" opened at the ColumWith Yiddish messenger comedy
bia, Monday.
The house was filled
they had 'em laughing liard, and Ackerman and Harris Bound for
downstairs, holding much paper,
their excellent slnginjr, d« spito th»'
New York
with
prospects
not very bright for
straight man's hoar.soness, landrMl
San Prancisco^ June 29.
a fortnight's engagement.
heavily.
Tho Shat tucks, Jupglin^
Iivlnp
Ac|<»rnian
and
Harris
Sam
attractively,
opened nicely with
left for New
Vork Friday of last
their flower shop setting.
liISS TEEyELVAFS SHORT RUN
Cleveland and Dowery have some week.
^
San Francisco, June 29.
Una Trevelvan retires as the Al'"'

THOMAS

KERR

8.

^

reported the Pantages the*
atre, Oakland, will install a stock
musical comedy show In conjunction with Its regular vaudeville
It

1921

1,

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

FRANK M. 8TAMMERS
Frank M. Stammtrs died June 27
in New York of typhoid fever. The
decea.sed wns a playwright, and had
been associated for some time with
Charles B. Maddock. He hnd made

PAI.

HECTOR
Who

several successful productions, particularly In vaudeville.

Died June 26th, 1921

XLSIE LaBERGERE
Services were held Wednesday by
the Masons at the hoifie of the deceased, 1610 North Madison avenue,

,

Ralph Clifford Jackson
Ralph Clifford .Tackson, age 33, a
composer of popular music, was
found dead in his offices at the
Mason O. H., Los Angeles, June 18.

Peoria.

famous

Hermann,

from a paralytic stroke. He came
to New York as a lad from Germany and started in his business

,

I

DELMARL CLARK

for

over half a century aa a costumer
for actors, died, age 66, June 28,

\

Who

FOND REBIKBIBRANCE
OF MT PARTNER

Who

Away June

Passed

17th. 1921

MAT niS SOUL REST

IN

PEACE

ADA DROWN

24th.

1921.

CAROLYN FRANCES CLARK
He had

been in

One

health for some

til

of hi a latest

"My Alhambra."

LOU HALL
I

Away Juno

Paa««d

REST IN PEACE

time.

IN

WEEK

MEMORY

IN I4>VINO

OP MT DEAR HUSBAND

MAURICE HERMANN
Maurice

|

numbers waa

Lucille Marcel, operatic soprano
and wife of Felix Weingarten, the
composer, died in Vienna June 22.
She waa an American and made her
debut in 1908 in the title role of
Richard Strausa's "Elektra."

'

on Grand street, moving subsequently to Union square, then to

'

27th

j^w

San Francisco, June 29.
Phil li^rman, who recently severed bis connection as Coast representative for Berlin, and Fred Rose
bave Joined for vaudeville and left
lor the east last week.

Lee I'arvin is in advance of Frank
Keenan who opened a three weeks
engagement at tiie Columbia in "Kip
\lU3 Winkle" ihia week.

Toby «N^»

of Zara.

Carmen

Trio,

arrived her^fif>m Toronto to unJack Wise, Juvenile with the Will dergo an oiVr.'ition for stomach
King Company, left for Piltuburgh troulde. He is at the iMcrton Hoslast week on receiving word that his pit.'il, a private institution.

father In
Jll.

that

Warren

city

was

Tehaney,

seriously
the

The

from

quartet with Kings show,

is

sub-

Joe

from
week.

last week.

Herb

Frlzell,

Week.

yiars

'IMn-

Kiiip

I

i

"TIk

John

I'our
I'.arclay

jfi'in
coinctlst,

Meverlinck's

has Joined

orchestra

at

Mr. Mey»-rlInok has Just
Talt's.
completed writing several saxophone

which arc being published by
Sherman, Clay & Co.
solos

(Fatty Arbu(kle) made
h personal appearance for two days
at the California theatre last week.
Roflieo^

.

His new car, Bald to co.^t
was a spoclol attraction In

y the thc^V«i

$2."i,000.

front of

Oak-

was

C.

last

(|Uar«<

Ed

the MacArthur,
lihimenthal

f>n

A.

t<»

siicned

It

for ten
will go

Is

company

into th' house, which will be extensiv< Iv o\ ciiiMiilcd and runways
!Tist;tl]<(l.
'fhc schi'diiled opening is
set for Anu'ust L'l.

Coh< n, th'-Htrical u».ii«iii'<r
Honolulu. ariiv»d luic ja.st

Una Trevelyn made h* r d» hut as
leading woman with the Alcazar
stock in "Tho Sign on tho Door,"

lease

l;\nd.

stituting for Wis*'.

Aiist
t

ii

anlipod»'s

I

MusketocTs." of wliich
is manaper. returned
last
week.
The

iliii

rerinlly
In i'.is
ni. rnhor.s of

iietto 1\<1 ttm.iii
reasiii;

ih'l

.Tn.injta

no!
Mill'

presrritrd

(

own

-how, but for
uitli

show.

r.

Miliar.

po«-t,
of h«

.1

the

Ansome

n

<•](.

(|Uiri

r

for

ft

'.I

tlie

flaojjbter
Iironiiu's

;i

11

the

of

.(UK'nient

pljiylet

the
i)rMduced
at

Tivoli l.isl \\«»iv.
It
was
und'.r til'- d,!" (I i.iii of l«"'ranl: .1.
fostello. :(ii(i.i' iri.iiing»'r of the
Turner .md |>ahtiK<ri circuit, ov«m'
whicli tin .1.
Will bt taken.
t

"Irene" at Oakland Orpheum
San Francisco, June 29.

The

D.

WARREN

C. DAVIE8
nationally
Davies,
C.
Sally Davies, one of the
"Four Bards," an acrobatic act,
died at Lis home in Dover, Ohio.
June 24, as the result of injuries
suff<3red in a train wreck near Col-

Warren
known as

MEMORY OF

IN rOTINO

OUR DEAR

L.TTTT.E

ERNEST

A.

BROTHER

who passed away Jane
ace

21,

IMl,

19.

May we b« with yoa, EmeAt,

In

Mr. and Mrt. Barney Gerard

A

Feiber

the

Juno

23 after

Shea

a

GRACE. GEORGE and

a

EDWARD

DELMAR

E.

from the

sault

GEORGE

floor.

C.

HAZLETON

£!.

ERNEST LAMBERT

I

•llorl
;

June

noljle

Julia Rooney (Clinton and Roo«
ney) has received her gold life
N. V. A. membership card, won
through securing the largest number of new members within a given
time.

A

21«t, 1921, 2t) yr-AT* olrl
ft:I1ow who urciulttod hitnM«'lf

&

r,

ONE BRIGHT SPOT IN LOS AN0ELE8

GDSTAV lURN'S
BLUEBIRD CAFE
Woods

E. G.

Vaudeville Revue

Ben Light's Famous Orch«'Htra.
Cul.sine and Service Unexcelled.
First CMasH Talent Always Wanted.

E. G.

Wood7iaebird Cafe

^f>rsoll

Loa Angeles

San Francisco, June 20.
EDWARD P. TEMPLE
Kureka has beon <lrop|»« d by
Kdward I*. Temp'e. widiiy known
the Marcus Ix)ew Circuit.
as a stage direetor, and li)rmerly

UliKN IN

Th»-

leading man for Lillian Kus.'^ell,
died at hia home In IVlham June 22.
leaving a widow and two daughters.
San Francl.sco, June
He was fiO years old and had
The Casino will be dark four associated with the ShuljfM ts atbeen
tho
u« ka pending tho opening of King's Hippodrome and elsewhere.
He
No 2 company, Aup. 7.
started as a call boy at Daly's.

fl.\N

THE PAIS GRILL

29.

fUJUl)

Anna

FOOD
l.ane,

— —

A. C.

her«?

nnd

of the act reporting
I.iilly

suhfitituted.

ill.

Keith

CO.NTINE.NTAi:,

BLUMENTHAL

I'Ol'UI.AU IMIU'KS
and Ma^oo.

ll«lwe4>D rowrll

(

I<«'iti»'.s,

"

FR.%NriH<'0

MEET MK AT

Caaino Dark for Four Weeks

AND OUT

CLARK

Clark died, June 24, at *
the Illinoia State Hospital, Dunnlnsr.
111.
Mr. Clark waa 34 years old, and
during hia career played in the

Dclmar

Nancy McMechen baa resigned
from the Head Theatrical Exchange.

umbua S. C. Ho was on his way to
Camp Jackson to entertain soldiers.
Davies was one of the few acrobats who could turn a double somer-

NICE

IN

died

better world.

with hunor and falthfulrn^•^.s m his
Orpheum, Oakland, whieh
discontinue vaudeville for the
July 9, will reopen the folB. D.
CO.
lowing day with "Irene" for one
He was from Wisconsin,
week. "Irene" Is at present playlnR month.s.
in the valley towns and the orif^inal was eduratf'd in Washington and
Itookings did not Include Oakland. practiced law with his brother, who
wns
partner of Col. Kr>l>(>rt C Tn-

Shaw, ill, did not open at
Washington, thl.s week.
.Stella M.iyhcw substituted.
Dance Originalities dropped out of
the Mil at the Boulevard the flrst
lialf owing to ono of the Rirl mem-

office

lingrerlng illnees.

legitimate and vaudeville. He waa
recently with one of George M.
Cohan'a companies.
A mother,
Fannie E. Clark; sister, Ada B.
Clark, and widow, Caroline Francia
Clark, survive.

LAMBERT

will

Lillian

MINER

Died July fth. 1916.

summer

EUREKA DROPPED BY LOEW

EDWIN

for inspi-

George C. Hazleton. 53, lawyer
cazar's leading lady Saturday, after and one of the authors of "The Yelplaying only two weeks of what was low Jacket" and also of other plays,
ostensibly a longer contract.
She died June 23 after an illness of four
will
return to pictures.
Gladys
IN MEMORY OF
(Jeorgc succeeds Miss Trevelvan.

.lo;i-

famous

onc-act

it

MEMORY

OP OUR DEAR FRIEND

ration.

I

/

his

Helen McNulty of

of

IN

street.

worn by Rachel
shop and many

veil

actresses have kissed

I
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48th

to

lastly

street,

The famous
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&
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"
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Friday, July 1.

SHOWS

IMl

BROADWAY 8T0RT

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.
TlmM

last

Dlv«d under the paccwhlch gave show even break flrat
three weeks; heat cay* show no
chance to pick np. Due to remain
until first week In Auguet. how-

I'Broken Wing," 48th Street (30th
weekl. Will withdraw Saturday,
parties kept attraction open this
week. Management well salisficd
with run.
HB'tff, Bing, Bang," Ambassador (8th
week). Unique attraction of the
*'DumbeIl8." ex-service men of
Canadian E. P. Doing well enough
to continue another week or two.
Co-operative and can operate on
small gross.

New

after playinip a month at
Another closing is
Oloba.

week

THE SCARLET MAN

1

Piuk (S8th we*).

Hill,**

therefore

Republic July

Sum H.
"Sun-Kisf
Harris (6th week).
than
the
longer
up
stand
not
did
four weeks originally allotted it.
Moved here last week, taking.s
around $5,000. Goes out Saturday.
Will be reorganised in Auguat.
Hottest
<*Follces/' Olobe (2d week).
week of the season encountered
by the leading revue for its initial
performances. Some brokers failet"
Attracto gel rid of allotment.
tion, however, got capacity. $31,600
in five day.«», with $10 premiere.
(37th werk).
'•First Year," Little
Lie.ss affected by heat that blighted
box offices last week than the
Small house ensuring
others.
virtual capacity pace for better
than $10,000.
•H^hcst Between," 39th Street (l&th
Attraction
Final week.
week).

Theatricals at

Tanohon- Marco Revue,

Girl"

27. listed the earliest.
attraction Is allready
regularly advertised in the theatrical columns, it being "Sonya." a
Marc Klaw production. The stunt
is new in .announcing regular at-

Standstill~"0'Brien
Alone.

All

it

was

perfectly

frank

and proper that he should interpret this problem from his own
viewpoint and In hLs own style.
In a country setting Is a new
family, moved from the West. They

One August

BOSTON ''DEAD"

jiro

trying to break Into the "best

The son becomes ensociety."
young
The special picture showings gaged to a most attractive*
girl who admits one liulescretion in
class along with the regular offerher eartier years. The entire famsight.
int;s
in
with no smash
ily turn against her with her con"Tradition" was added to the Hip- it ^smiuji, except the daughter.
The
podrome's showing of ''The Twice (laughter endeavors to put herself
"The on the same plane by forcing her
Born Woman" this week.
Olil Nest" wa.s well regarded at the presence on her i"> accepted lover
an entire night. She is so
flrut showing Tuesday at the Aator. for
"Heedless Moths," which moved up brazen about her spree that she
with the unexpected
one tells it loudly,
from
ti-actlona.

Boston, June

29.

With

the
exception
of
"The
Girl" and the vaudeville
and picture houses this city Is dead
theatrically.
The other two
a.s
which had pegged along to Saturday. "Up, In the Clouds" and "The

O'Brien

Right

Girl."

schedule.

pasped

out

There waa an

as

effort

per

made

Trial

Denied in Mack Well
Matter

man

Teek-A-Boo,** tbo siunmer burtha Ooltunbia,
leaqua ottwing
Atlantic City. June 2».
<tfedited with beiniT one of the best
Film.
Most of tho audience at the
attractions on the list. It will have
"Connecticut Yankee,** Central (16th
Apollo MoUlay decided to laugh
remained aeven weeks and should whenever possible and be satisfied
weak). Film.
''Queen of Sheba," Lyrio (12th have normally run through July. therewith at the lines which Wil''Goat Alley." an alKcolored ahow liam Le Baron provided in "The
week). Film.
''Twiee Bom Woman/* Hippodrome thnf tried at the Bijou last week, Scarlet Man."
Th^ro were some,
(2d week). Film.
Heat may however, who analyzed a little more
closed last Saturday.
''Heedleea Moths,** Fraxee. Stopped have withered It, but the show and discovered that Mr. Le Baron
laat Saturday, having survived
was thinking seriously on a sex
best.
one week after moving up from stood little chance at
problem that cannot l)e pl»»a»antly
New attractions are being an- or enjoyably treated with deop efOreenwich Village.
••The Old Nest," Astor (Ist week). nounced for the new season, "Get- fect.
As a writer, Mr. Le liaron
Film. Opened Tuesday.
ting Gertie's Garter" opening the speaks only in the comedy mood,

Squar* '^ver the

(4th week).

EQUITY LOSES MOTION

fContinued from pace 19)
tha

^Broadway Whirl,"

13

After

members

having the cases of two
of the cast of Willard

Mack's "Near Santa Barbara" dismissed a month ago by Tii'^l'^'ST"
Davies In the Third District Municipal Court in their claims for
two weeks' salary in lieu of their
notice, the Actors' Equity Association,
which had instigated these
suits, was handed a final setback
when its motion for a retrial was
denied last week by the court.
The Equity contract provides that^
whero a play has a ran of foue
weeks or less (Paragraph VII. Subdivision A), the cast can be dimn
missed without notice. It sought to
imve the producers of the show
(Mack and William H. Wellman)
pay the actors a fortnight's salary
each.
The latter were Nathaniel
Sack, who sued through the Ekiulty
counsel for |85 a week for the two
weeks; Daniel E. Hanlon at Si 00
per week, Fred E. Dalton at $150 a
week, and John Sparks. The latter
never pressed their claims, but the
first two did, although Mr. Wellman
states in Justice to them that they
brought suit at the Instigation of

the Village, lasted only
prolong the run of "The Right
lesult that the family is accepted their organization.
Girl" at the Selwyn a while longer week at the Frazee.
into "society" immediately and the
The Equity's contention was that
The cut rates with 11 attractions parents discovered to be very "old the show had merely closed down
by extensive advertising, but It fell
Everything works out out of town where it was known as
flat and the show had to close for on the list, will lose flve at the end fashioned."
Offered were: *'The <iulte well for all except the young "Her
of the week.
economic reasons.
Man**
(originally
"Poker
who was "compromlaed by
"The O'Brien Girl" is getting all Whirl of New York" (Winter Gar- man
the unsolicited visit. He loses his Ranch") for • we^k and that Its
the pul>lirlty and all the patronage den); "Broadway Whirl" (Times position. ^''
friends, and is turned metropolUaii premiere at the OreenSquare); **Ghost Between" (39th out by his landlord.
This, it can which Village theatre OB January 31
was aimed for summer stay: was now, and will undoubtedly gallop
announced to leave two weeks along at capacity rate until two Street); "Just Married" (Shubert); easily be seen, i.s not according to under the "Near Santa Barbara"
ago. but perked up. Heat of last weeks before Labor Day when it is "Snapshots" (Selwyn); "Sun-Klst" the play rules set down by Brander title was merely a contlnuatton of
the show's run.
week brought about closing deci- due to close at the Tremont and go (Sam ». Harris); "Shutne Along" Matthews et a I.
John Cumberland Is the young
War only attraction on to New York.
(63rd Street); "Broken Wing" (48th
sion.
Although tha defendants argued,
quickly
quiet.
Demure,
Broadway south of 42d street.
Street); "Ladiea Night" (Eltlnge); man.
and
Hubsequently proved befor' tho
spoken until roused to a temper, it
''Qoat Alley," Bijou. Was withdrawn
"John Ferguson" (Belmont): "Biff, was much the same Cumberland court that the play had been
last SMtiirtlay, liavinK li\«ted but
Bing, Dang" (Ambassador).
P. M. A. MEETINO
known in the many years of bed- tftdioally rewritten as to the flrst
Was colored i)ropaone wrrk.
(Continued from page 10)
No change Is noted In the agency room farce. Happily, his role was and fourth acts, they had offered to
ganda piece.
(10th goes out Instead of having the num- buys, the list being: "Green God- less tiresome last evening, even arbitrate the differences with the
Shubert
Married,"
''Just
though It was not a! undant In va- Equity. But iCquity disregarded the
slid down $2,000 erous annoyances crop up constant- dess" (Booth); '-Last Waltz" (Cenl<\'\rce
week).
he who
The producers say tury): "Two Little Girls In Blue" ried opportunity.the It was and
last week for a gross of around ly on the road.
de- P. M. A. -A. B. A. contract and resecured
laughs
most of
Is
recover.
$7,r)00.
hut should
^they are not trying to force condi- (Cohan): "Lilllom" (Fulton); "Folfused to abide by the arbitration
served
them.
another late arriving attraction tions on the house managers to such lies"
People"
"Nice
(Globe);
There was a splendid perform- clause. At first George Trimble,
that should have attained a long an extent that no profit
(Little): ance as the father by John Craig, the
would
Tear"
"First
be
(Klaw):
Ekiulty deputy, agreed,
but
run had It opened earler.
(2d left for the theatre, but they do In- "Sally' New Amsterdam); "Snap- w'to made much of a part that was when Wellman named Martin HerBelmont
Ferguson,"
"John
the
audisist
pleasing
to
that
not
altogether
the
stage
hands'
Married"
man as his arbitrator, Trimble rematter as shots' (Selwyn); "Just
Revived once too often
week).
MiSfl Olive May fused and arbitrarily advised the
Business negligible handled In the last two .seasons has (Shubert): "Whirl of New York" ence viewpoint.
this season.
was a flnely drawn mother, but too producers that they (Mack and
and will stop Saturday, house go- been much abused.
(Winter).
art.
Frances Carelderly for the
ing dark.
It has been charged by producers
son as the daughter handled splen- Wellman) would never produce an(47th
Eltlnge
Night,**
"Ladies'
that one booking office has made a
didly a couple of rather "heavy" other show If they did not "come
week). Final week. Farce was
practice of abitrarlly limiting the CENTRAL MANAGERS CONVENE scenes not exactly built for an ac- through** with the two weeks' salthe run leader of the season and
(Continued from page 11)
tress of her type, and Clay Carroll ary for those members who had not
plans called for continuance a few number of men baok stage and In tlie
week
last
orchestra
of
pit, so that the sharing
three hundred (^900) dollars each iiiajf the other young lady alto- been re-engaged for the play for
weeks more. Slump
Itichard Barbee its Oreenwich Village run under the
brought about ending of the sea- terms are virtually bettered for the day, before any division of ssid gether welcome.
— ..
his son, as he usually n^w monllcAr
son.
house to the extent '»' 6 pir cent, on P™******
<5oes. this time .n a careless matter i"''.'^'^^^^
^•'^""«*«*'-J.*»'«.*r''""*
"Llghtnin*," Gaiety (146th week). a .tnnAA
.
*,
^
910,000 week. l: waa also claimed agreed upon as a psrt«sl reimburse- ^f dressing that put him out of
Her Man" opened In
IforrlsDipped under $10,000 last week. that such regulations
ont to ths psrty of t^l* *«cond part place.
in tha shartown, N. J., on Deo. 21 and closed
That is said to be lowest gross
*
.
..
^
To those who considered the sub- in WlIkesBarre, Pa., Jan. li. Each
Recovery >"» contracts have been obviated for loid-off performers' sslaries,
show opened.
since
Ject matter of Mr. Le Baron's com- plaintiff admitted that In addition
noted Tuesday night and no doubt for the benefit of the regular pro- films, etc."
edy. he put a needed note of accent to full salary f^r the three weeks
of show still remaining through ducers. and that the newcomers
Booking men whose allenllu.i
on a sex question that kills too
«,
^
^w
.
*
summer.
have been forced to stand the full was called
one day they worked, they
to the clause state such ^^^^ jj^,^.^ ^^^^ ,,^^.,^ ^^ puj^jj^. ^^^^
"Liliom," Fulton (11th week). Heat brunt of the abuses. Anotf^r claim
were also paid railroad fare back
one
impossible.
No
condition
is
a
.sjderatlon for the way we mortals
affected this drama, lopping off is that out-of-town house
to
New
York.
managers
professed to understand how a housf [\ro built.
Hchrnrr.
Pace
about $800 on the week.
have "gyped" In cullusion with the management could expect to put
Abraham Oree.iberg represented
around $12,000 claimed, a gross
Mack and Wellman In the legal deover such a condition when attracwhich tops the non-musical group, carpenter.
fense.
«Mr. Pint Passes By," Qarrlck (17th
It is not expected that e\ery attions are booked the stands far in
weeh). Co-operative organization traction will have the same number advance. The house by virtue of
Atlantic City. June 29, 1921.
permits attraction to last. Tak- of men set at minimum for the two the advance booking of road -ntJust what three author.s could acings over actual expenses figured
STOCKS
classea of attractions, but that a tractions cannot fail to provldo his complish with one play as their
continuance
of
gain.
Length
a
Stanley
James
summer
The
reasonable basis be worked nut that other bookings whether vaudeville Joint product wa.s revealed at the
uncerlum.
•Nice People," Klaw (18th week). will be satisfactory for both sides, or pictures, so that there would be Apollo in "Neighbors" late last stock in Maiden. Mass., will open
week.
11.
Harry McKee, the dlrecThe P. M. A., at its meeting this no extra costs incurred, One booker
. jjuly
Dropped to $7,000 last week.
..,.._.
,.
t'>r.
has bt^ea tiigatiuiti Ihe comManagonr^rr rin^m^ continuance week took up the charge mad- by dubbed the idea a hold-up -cheme,
,^
-^J*
through the summer. Pace about the A. E. A. that certain managers saying it looked like an opening
",1^ ; and in ^nm,. parts pany.
Recovery noted have declared thmselves in favor of wedge to spread the idea through- ,„ the
breaks even.
The stock at the Weptchester,
qj ^^^ other two, this three-author
Tuesday evening.
"Equity
attempt,
Sh<H>." This was denied in out the territory. Such an
piay remained at the conclusion Mount Vernon. N. T.. will close Sat•Sally,''
New Amsterdam (28th a
hybrid
product.
Indenude
naught
but
a
believed,
will
further
statement
sent
It
is
out
Wednesday.
urday
with "Penrod" as the last
It
week). Balcony seats in rows of
consequential and wandering.
the South of attractions.
bill.
The company has been backed
high priced seats off last two said:
One
Is the producer.
John
Cort
..mw
T>
J
»,
.
T
.
1.
^1.
1
1^
weeks. Gross last week $29,000,
by local capital and has been la
"The Producing Managers^' AssoJust how the clause would work
showing this smash least affected elation wants an explanation from out is this: If the attraction played ^^^ scarcely expect that Mr. Cort operation for several months.
remain In the electrlo-l'ighted
) ^iH
of musical entertainments
John
Emerson,
for
the
night),
date
long
president
to
own
theatre
$1,000
of
the
dominance
of
his
The Gus Forbes Players at Proc(JPO
•8"hVfflr'AlonS;'''"63d""str^;t (6th
week). Still in the running. Man- tors' Equity Association. At a spo- the show's share on a 75-26 basis with this vehicle, though it oontalns tor's, Port Chester. N. T., will close
scenes.
and
effective
splendid
many
Saturday. The same company will
agement claiming continuance dal meeting i f the former body, re- would be $750. Were the $300 item
through summer. Wednesday mid- ports were made that Mr. Emerson to be claimed, the sharing would The story has been conceived from reopen Aug. IS at the Warburton,
tragedy.
night performance still featured, was constantly making statements start at $700 and tho attraction's a Tital theme full of life's
purposes of Yonkers, N. T., which house they
•Snspshots," Selwyn (Bth week), that he knew personally of man- share actually be $525, a figure The ever-conflicting
youth and parenthood cross with a occupied prior to moving to Port
*"5'^*''"
*'''
*
1^^;°^
Another
who
were
classed
losing
business.
In
as
favor ot the so»»•"
reality and sterneus that are abid- Chester.
£L''f^l
u being most»^^^ii^
last
week,
affected
roiipd "irniiitv <5hnn"
Tr«iaf.
lutw
item might figure In tho attrac- ing and expressivs in both the auThe Equity has stepi>ed into the
Mr.
Eniermusical shows. Gross under cost called Equity Shop.
reported to have given tion's end of it, because of the roy- thor's purpose and the cast's inter- management of the sUck In Omana.
of operation by several thousand. ®°"
father
full of love for which has been Icslng heavily and
pretation.
A
names,
percontracts,
which
but
the
managers
alty
call
for
whose
a
house not figuring on rent. Should
his children returns from a flvebringing the company
recover.
names were given denied indignant- centage on the gross and not $300 months*
European trip to find bis Is reported as
•The Bat." Morosco (45th week). |y they were in favor of the "Equity under it.
life-long friend put in a poorhouse back to New York.
Worst business of the run last shop."
the stock in Pitts*
notice
for
The
Ho
Notification of rejection of the by his own son and his wife.
week.
Figures to recover and
Lynch contracts was given by the takes him to his house, and thereby field, Mass., which was postod. has
hold up to i>aying business through
routing man of a well-known pro- learns the possibilities of his own been withdrawn, with tho compsnr
summer, its power as mystery
children becoming eriually selfish.
BIBTHS
to remain three additional weeks.
play still unspent.
ducer. A reply was received, askThe son and daughter become
Ths Green God Jess." i>o«»th v'Z.'tW
M:. crrd Mrs. Arthur Stebblns, nt ing the matter to hold over for a hardened with the tlsrhtenlng of One of the bills for tho addod tlmo
week).
Another dramatic giant their home in New York. June 23, time. This letter explained it might their father's purse strings, and will Uf the inllUl producUcn of a
that
The father is treasurer of not be necessary to include the finally go forth to try their own luok new comedy enUtled *'Cyatbla."
slipped
gruelling son.
the
in
weather,
takings
being under Hcuben Samuels. Inc.. Insurance clause. The booker said there prob- In the world.
Tha ^George Loffingwoll Players
Here the theme
$8,000 last week.
It should stand brokers with many theatrical cli<>nts.
ably would be an "out" for tWe rec- reaches a climax, and enter another at the Duchess, Cleveland. dis«
the Raft and run throuRh into next
Mr. and Mrs. George Nagel, son,
author for the third act.
banded
Saturday. Leffingwell mads
ognized manager, but that tho newseason.
June 24.
Having brought the audience
''The Last Walts," Century (8th
comers might be pinched by th(» through a slow-moving flrst act and a heroic effort to put a permanent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dingle,
Charles
W.
week).
Matinees eliminated for
operation of the added $300 clause.
a crucial second, with Interest In the stock over in Cleveland.
summer, attraction going on six son, June 20.
problem gradually building
up,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Strum (Three
performance basis, starting this
there seems to have come a radical does except by some few scenes la
Engaged for "Th« Detour"
week. Takings last week between Bartos). son, at Dallas. June 10.
change of purpose in tho writing.
the well-written second act. Other$17,000 and $18,000.
Should hold
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Broderlck, in
Author number two or three. wise he must have thought "NeighJames R. Waters, Felice Morris,
to that figure without m;»tlnees.
New York, mm. The father is a William David and David Andrud.i whichever may have been the case, bors" a vacation from his u.<sual
"Two Little Girls in Blue,'* Oohan well known theatrical hotel man. have been engaged
by the Shtibert.s determined to throw away the prob- perfection of character.
(9th week).
Like all the others.
As the shrew vampire wife I>.iii(a
Mr. and Mrs. I-^arl Rlckard,» June for Owen Davis' play, "The Detour," lem and write a farce with a Oeorge
bu.'^lneHs here slid downward. !)ut
The
father Is whirh is to be tried out of town f<»r (V)han ending. The purpose of the Arnold was particularly cxc<>ll>nt,
19 in New York, son.
attraction claimed not to have
third
act
to
l)e to have every
seems
and
Amy Ongley put in a «'k» lly
single In vaudeville.
a wiM'k i>rlor to Its regular prenii« i" one hang about everybody else'.s toufh as a maid. A.s the TpIhIi rony
su.stained a loss. Can broak even doing a
Mr. and Mr.^. John Steel, at the Ir. tiie fall.
at $9,500 with a pooling arranpeneck.
l<M\v;ird
of the (liarnond m«'r
Xew York Nursery and Child's Hosment.
There Is a splendid T^ouis Mann OConnor .nlil«il a \"vy
)l
jrlaved
•Whirl of New York," Winter Clar- pital, June 14, son. The mother Is
ro.e in the play
that ot the father, character.
de^, (3d week).
T. M. A. ELECTION
liyman Adier played it with feeling.
\
Appeared" In cut professionally known aa Sidonle
ry
"N»'lf:hi;ors" >!:»«h oIT in
opened
recently
Steel
Mr.
Kspero.
rates this week, mostly the diimp
The Touring Managers' Anocia- ifTectlon and a typical Hebrew ch.ir- slow-moving Il«ui»tm'tn tnethod,
and Is now at lh(! I'alfrom agencies.
:iil
iritefs'
iioidlng
acter study
Has not Htruck In vaudeville
iapl<l
gaitis
tlon will hold its annual meeting
usual Garden gait and business ace. New York,
Donald Gallaher is the son. You power and tli«n ru ri;.ii-s lo a tenlast week reported under that of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Beckley (Lil- and election of oRlcers at the Hotel would not recognize this aetf)r of twenty fiucif.'il hH|»[»v ending.
Astor,
Wednesday, July f.
"The LAst Walts.
June
a
son.
Merritt),
14,
lian
youthful s^Mlies from the work he
Hchrucr.
to
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NEW ACTS

14

-THEY'RE OFF"

JOHNNY DOOLEY

and Co. (4).
Burlesques.
29 Mins.; One and Full Stag**
Brighton.
.lohnny Donley has framed a new
art iiicic luoku like vk'/cvuc in its
IleNides Dooley, it has
entirety.
four people and a horse. The animal is billed as "Gertie. 'Man O'
It enters toward
VN'ar'a" only rival."
the end of the turn, a skate with a
truck horses blanket thrown over
it,
and Dooley astride in riding or
ballet costume.
He poses on the
horse's back for a laugh or two.
then glides off as the animal Is led

(15).

Musical Comedy.
41

One and Three

Mina.;

(Spls.).

Alhambra.

A

quintet

go«'s

thiM

wiih

Hurry

Kiit,'.'ir

M«

I'-illaul

il

Aliari

H-iiaM.

I

riani''-

maiirr

prd^r.iin

the

ufftrinK:

book;

ostaMisli*

(»f

Woolf.
lyiii'--.

Jack

iruloiln.s;

Carrel,

«*i

MaHoM, slaving; Carktdii ILuiKland
With sii« li a preit.
preheiiiH
inu.-t have
rehearsal cast any ul
turns out
it
whether
m.rit.
some
t

•'lucky'

«>r

in^t.

'They're

thor«l<)re, lias morit.

It

Off."

would have

—

more if th«re w«re less of it say
ahnut IT) niinuiia W>h.
In niH partieular the turn is revolutionary. A colored einging-dancIng comic, who does not black up.
to

permitted to work

away,

Dooley

thereupon

doing

a

travesty double dance with a professional male dancer, this part
ending when Johnny kicks the
dancer in the chest with a forward
spring, much as has been done by
his brothers, V.'illiam and Gordon.
The horse is returned to the stage

In full e<iuality

with the others, with the others In
fact playing straight to him, and
on Tuesday night, after he had
drawn on encorce. ho took it while
three white principals, two of them
flrls. took the background during it.
There are seven principals and six
chorus girls, as well as two incidental men, probal)ly the crew.
Tommy Gordon, a likeable light

at this time. Dooley making a comover its back when
fall
plete
hoisted up. and afterward exiting

hanging onto its neck.
The Dooley turn is full of burlesque. It runs along in "one" for
about 20 minutes, with Dooley's
fooling, afterward suddenly going
into full sUge for the purpose of
allowing a couple of dancers to do
a tango, probably thought necessary
leading up to the horse business
and allowing Dooley to make the

leads,
character Juvenile comic,
with Mildred Keate, a delightful
overly
is
Gordon
opposite.
Ingenue,
addicted to Interpolating bromidic
Incidentals In his lines, but gets
change.
over warmly on his personality and
In the "one"
pleasant appearance. Miss Keate is
batic travesty,
beautiful, winsome, more than a
While the
trifle talented.
well, the real
Others in the cast are adequate.
As
slapstick.
Barry White carries a second role drop and was
aa far aa It aCtords. The dainty

Uove Sisters flit on and off.
There are two scenes. The opentag and closing scene is in "one." a
figurative (or it might be allegorical, as no one knows what it can
mean) drop with a behch attached,
The
backed by a flower arbor.
second has a set porch with steps

^^SHADOWLAND"

laughs came fairly
screech was through

Johnny

fell

into the

by
it. a bang on his rear from behind
the drop brought a yell from the
lifted to his feet

WEEK

If that's

rougher Dooley makes

their

looks.

Everybody

is

Paris,

June

22 Mins.; Full Stsge.

16 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Ave.
A new idea in silhouette dancing,
projection and lighting, the whole
supplying a novelty turn and an
Six girls are emInteresting one.
ployed, one a still posing figure in
white, with upstretchcd arm holding a light. The others for the most
part work behind a scrim, which is
made subject to flood lights, giving
the entire drop a color, but In addition there are various projections,
mostly of fanciful design, the entire
lighting device appearing to be
operated from the rear.
At the opening a figure in dead
black with a mask to complete the
color arose from the foot of the
posed statue, danced in ^suggestion
of the shadowland spirit A curious
color projection caught attention on
the then blue flooded scrim back.
That was replaced with the projected picture of the man in the moon,

Broadway.
Coulon is the former bantam
champion of the world about six
years or so removed. He once did
a monologue act when unbeaten.
Now he is showing as a "wonder,"
treating a turn in which he makes
himself Impossible to lift from the
stage as though it were an unheardThe main points are faof feat.
miliar to vaudeville goers, having
been shown by others, two girls in

6th Ave.

he looking down upon four girls
who danced in silhouette In back of

On

the drop.

the stage there next
girl holding a

appeared a dancing

live tropical b}rd, highly colored

and

Egyptian
parrot family.
dancers took the next number, again
behind the drop, the effect being
the coming to life of an Egyptian
of

the

screen.

A

colonial flirtation

dance

followed very neatly.
flnal

silhouette

number had

"A Night In a Studio' la the
former Joe Howard (Howard and
In the days v. ^CQ
Clark) act.
Howard could croon about the
moon and let loose his chink dope
number, when vaudeville was much
younger, the turn had a bit of
vogue ttfrough Howard's presences
Now it seeois to have nothing
but Jack King At the piano and
King's prima donna imitation.
herbilled
whom
each
of
particular,
While it's the same act with a
self as "Reslsta."
change of personnel, the present
Coulon's identity as a celebrity cast merely goes to prove how com*
helps at least to the extent that he pletely before Howard alone was
held in the entire audience, closing this act. In the former Howard
the show Monday evening.
role is Eddie Moran, formerly of
He is a presentable little chap, Moran and Mack. Mr. Moran doeo
grown quite bald but still well put a couple of dances that count a
He is announced br a flam- little, but nothing else he doeg
up.
boyant man with a circus mustache counts. His two songs just paag
who employs many reverberant su- through. A couple of Apache dan^
perlatives and indicates that the cers appear to. have their own ver«
"miracle" is supernatural. Coulon slon of an Apache dance story, but
comes on and gets a reception. He neither the story nor dance excited
He offers some the 6th Ave. populace. A young
is dressed neatly.
incidental talk, fairly well done, woman who sings keeps the lyric9
with Jabs at comedy and uppercuts to herself, and about the only thing
at repkrtee with the announcer, who that looks good In the turn are tho
isn't at home except when doing dresses worn by the women.
the straightaway barking.
Billed in the lobby as with the act
A committee of strong men is are Zaza and Adelle, Huntington
called for.
Six came on the stage and Starr, Connelly and Forsts^
Some were obvious plants, and Moran. without King being
here.
There listed.
others might have been.
were some laughs and the business
As laid out at present the act
of resisting was so effortless that may do for the small time if the
It was stoutly three a day house wants to pay th%
it was impressive.

tt-rpolaled

ALLEN

17.

In-

at any rate, heard
the bright spot of the

before) is
chorus-8upi»ortod numbers.

Off- rang down sud
*.-.^yTo
denly and to silence. It was seemIngly over when the curtain re-lrose
an<l the drop scene was on again,
with the lovers in an unexplained
after-piece over a biiby carriage

1
I

perhap." that was the roa'^on for the
The comiiany r< -'is.strnMed,
delay.
singing bits of the s«>ii^s from the
act and taking Individual and team
applauBC, courtcou.sly but not vociferously granted.
This is a fair act of itM lyi»r, but
Uroadway stuff, ilio j^:h it
It is not
has several rem<'mberable lements,
-

notably Mi.js Keate,
that scene in "one."

Gordon
'

and

lAiit.

8. L. Harris, fi»rmerly eonneited
with theatrical trade papers, is now

the theatrical service representative
for the Realty Associates Investment Corporation, where he is popularizing a new form of guaranteed
Investment known as "Prudence

Bond^"

and

CANTOR.

Piano Act.

16 Mine.; One (Special Drapes).
12Sth Street.
A two woman piano act combination, one presiding at the baby
grand and the other grand baby
built on Sophie Tucker lines warbling the rags and coon shouts a la
herself.
Opening with a
S.
T.
double with the pianist carrying
the theme for the main, the bal
ance of the vocalizing Is delivered
by the piano-less miss. The routine Is an all pop collection of songs
Including a Fannybrice mock ballad that hinged 'em.
In the deuce position the glcls almost stopped the show, ^he Tuckeresqtte bimbo taking the bends in the
spot while her partner at the other
end of the rostrum did not show
up at all for acknowledgement although beckoned to. The reason for
atre which has now closed
summer, but the short poetical this may be a secret all her own.
work of young Deval merits to be but an extra inning In response
would not have been amiss In this
Kendrew.
recorded.
Instance.

(or,

CORRELL SISTERS
Songs and Talk.
12 Mine.; One.

(2).

—

four of the girls as nudes blowing
bubbles. High up on the scrim was
projected the fluid colorings used in
"Spirltland." But the bubbles blown applauded.
Coulon's name in itself would
by the dancers also became illuminated and then burst. Thai was one probably not be a pronounced draw
Nor would this
of the most curious of the effects. at this late day.
At the close the scrim was flooded sort of act without a name. But
with the fluid color effects, the girts the combination seemed to help
in frocks appearing in front bowing both ways. This should be a money
to the posed figure which came to headllner for middle-sized time, or
life.
will be entirely welcome as a closer
Green columns on either side of on the best, where acts which can
the scrim aided in securing genera] keep people In their seats In that
novelty,
pleasing
to
the
eye. spot are rare and are supposed to
"Shadowland" is a step forward. It have a specific value.
displays Invention and in all Is a
It's a good idea, having a famous
real novelty, suited to the closing battler close a show; maybe folks
spot for the big bills.
Ibee.
are afraid to walk out on him.

the, races that day, some with
Irence Mauget freshened the bill
«ee
reason and some without even an at his little house in the '
There are several attempts at Grevin by a short play in verse of
alibi.
cross -purposes, none very puzzling Jacques Dcval (son of the former
re wircrtcr of th" Thi^rytro de I'Atheand none very ihniiiiig. The l.« ''"
"The Midnight Snn," as the
lie is in love with nee).
la still touting.
one girl but tlirting with another. French title i.s translated, is a postepi.sode,
it being the duty of a
war
The (li'-nnsseil lover in iwartbrokeii, but also UirliiiK with an- diatre.s.'^ed mother to inform her
son, after a long convalescence.
other.
The book never carries convic- that he is permanently bli d. She
commences by singing, tactfully
was
farce
thin
it
the
for
tion, even
aimed at. and is seldom humorous. breaking the terrible news with
The darky gets laughs and there soothing words and Imaginary Joys
touching,
are some twists of race-track words of the futui-e. It is very
The tunes but could be pruned to advantage.
that amuso .mildly.
for
romantic
popular
now
Verse Is
The lyrics travel
never arrive.
The staging comedy as well as ancient tragedy,
right with the tunes.
but perhaps prose would have been
Is conventional, and so is the cospreferable for the present melantuming of the girls, who wear such
Business ha.", howcholic gem.
hectic novelties as Jockey Jackets,
ever, fallen off at the Nouv^ au thegingham pinafores and the like.
for the

The gingham-dressed number,

(7).

Musical Comedy.

11 Mins.; Full Stage.

at

'

1921

Lift Resistance.

—

about

1,

-A NIQMT IN A STUDIO."

JOHNNY COULON.

(6).

the cue then the
everything,
the louder they will laugh.
Just now the act appears capable
The tango
of being condensed.
dance is utterly lost In so late a
spot in the act and the whole turn
running to a race -track.
could better conclude at the end of
The story, if any, deals with the 20 minutes rather than to go into
hero (Gtordon) running from the full stage at that time, even if it
police because he has fleeced a bet- would not be preferable and to
tor of $100 intrusted to him to be better advantage to play the act
pat on a horse. He ia a tout Just in toto in full stage. Here it opened |
HILTON SISTERS (2).
wbj a tout must do the actual bet- after intermission.
The new Dooley act may be built Piano Act.
ting, as It seems is the fashion
throughout the act, is not explained. up into many more laughs. There 14 Mins.; One.
The girl saves him. lending him $100 is much undiscovered fun in the American Roof.
Two girls and a piano. The rest Is
•B his promise that he will never horse bit. Just now Dooley Is a
Songs, running mostly to
again take a wrong dollar. It is Dooley, with his falls and laughter obvious.
comes
Johnny
double
numbers. Interspersed with a
tendencies.
plain they are in love plain but making
vaudevllllan.
little
stepping
by the gal up front.
vaudeville
a
to
back
split
has
Just
She
Bot plausible.
with her flance, which is plausible and that's something. While they That is of the Jaxz order, the routine
in
him
up
smacking
straightened,
jtrongly
of rathskeller
bat not plain. Her father, a half- may have
productions, they lineage. That ditty about King Solowit who never utters one reasonable work in musical
mon being a "good man" because
word in the piece, objects to the didn't make him forget.
In his support are Constance Mad- of the fact he was physically capaestrangement, but walks oft withCovCarleton
Heft.
ble of taking care of his manifold
Robert
slson,
out making much of it. even as he
and William Francisco. One of spouses and still going strong at the
walks on and off many times with- eny
8ime.
pianist.
age of 40r listens a little off-color
them is the
•at making much of anything.
and doesn't belong with the family
Up goes the curtain and into the
customer*.
full-stage set.^ The girls do the "LE SOLEIl DE MINUIT."
Pop house deuce spotters.
opening chorus stuff and the Love One Act Piece.
Sisters steps out of ranks to sing Nouveau, Paris.

audience.

Friday. July

Dance and Lighting Novelt>.

The
section are the acroalso the Scotch bit.

THIS

Lait.

LIANNE and TALLMAN.
Songs and Dances.

The demand will be accordprice.
ing to the price/L
It's
understood Howard repro«
duced the turn. Without Howard

himself in
produce.

BLONDY

was

little

to

flime.

American Roof.

Twj men probably from burlcisque
run the gamut of vaudevilH mate*
rial from 15 years back to the prcjThe comedian is 6f tbo
ent day.
Hebrew type and shows nothing to
distinguish him from many other
burlesque comedians. The rtralgM
man does very well considering tlkt
material (dressed differently), bt
seems capable of doing a very good

—

10 Mins.: Full Stage.
American Roof.
straight
This act may have carried a drop - If thi . two men are from buror eye in the theatre.
From the lesque they are just in vaudevtllo
dressing of the girls It is more than
for a few weeks, an4.4hoK.])ca^ikbly
likely that they did, for the dressthat anything was good
figured
ing is of the best. It is both elabo- enough for the short time.
rate and In good taste.
One girl
Not a good act.
dances and the other sings. It is
not a good arrangement for a vaudeville turn, for it really amounts to L'HOMME ET SON DESIR.
two singles and neither girl has Swedish Ballets.
enough to do a single.
Th. des Champs Elysees.
The girls have class and that is
Paris, June 15.
their strongest asset right now.
The troupe of dancers known a«

There appearance is more two a
day. but they cannot put over a specialty without assistance.
In an
act they would fit very nicely and
the experience would aid
them
greatly.
They do not seem to be
entirely at home, their exits being

especially poor.
A director could fix up the present offering and improve It greatly,
but It would seem a waste, for the
girls are driving along the wrong
road with their present layout.

I

S.

there

STEPPE and LANCASTER.
Talk and Songs.
16 Mins.: One.

I

JAMES

it

and SISTER.

Acrobatic and Juggling.
7 Mine.; Three.
Greeley Square.
numbers mark the Fifth Ave.
Restricted
Sister is used mostly to dress the
offering of the Correll Sisters, a
new combination including Gladys turn. She appears In one for a song
Into
Correll, formerly of Gllroy. Dolman and dance that meant little.
and rorrell. The girls, one slight three, the nxan rppcared entrancing
and one buxom, both of the blonde by somersaulting over a table, usorder, open with an introductory ing a spring board device. He Jugnumb«'r in which they announce gled balls, then got down to acrobatic stunts.
they credit an author for their Ibatlc
double pedestal equlUbrlstlo
present material.
A novelty .*90ng
stunt was followed by a head baloffering
dance
the
continues
and
with Gladys returning for a num- ance on the table, then a somerber and comedy chatter, wltl the sault through a hoop via the spring
two girlB using a' double song for board. Miss- Blondy. becurled and
For an early young, had another dance, Just killtheir clo.^injr effort
while her t)rother
Bpo: on thr«e-a-day programs these ing the wait
(Jladys In Ids the fetched "Rusty. a little dog skilled
girls can deliver.
turn up with her partner, an ener- In balancing on her front paws.
getic worker, althctugh m( kin»r in Blondy manipulated the dog well
singing ability, with the turn sufTi- and closed the turn with another
The turn opened
ult otunt.
ciently entertaining to make the
Ibee.
i grade in the No. 2 spot

GLADYS KELTON.
Xylophoniste.
12 Mins.; One.

the

Swedish

ballets,

having

rs-

turned from Spain to Jacqu««
Hebertot's fine theatre in Paris, It
was necessary to give a novelty.
This was In form of a work by Paul
Claudel, a French ambassador in
the Orient, to music by Darlul

Milhaud, produced and danced by
Jopn Porlln. It in a curious show,
which has not met with unanimous
approval.
The scene presents four floors: at
the top black personages symbolis»
ing the nocturnal hours, below
anrole representing the moon and
Still -lower a percloud.
other

a

sonage representing the reflectio*
charin the water of the previous
City.
Borlin,
Gladys Kelton, a comely little acters. In the midst we see
with two
brunet, offers a regulation xylophone in light attire, manoeuver
meaning Derepertoire,
starting
with Liszt's dancers, figuratively
Second Hungarian Rhapsody, "The sire and Memory.
The ballet was supposed to have
Rosary" following and played with
forenXM
the soft marimba effect. Jazzy med- been Inspired in the virgin
unrccognlzabio
with
Brazil,
ley next, with the Instrument ad- of
The music i»
Justed back to the staccato percus- animals and birds.
a thousand
sion effect, used for the opening noisy, with portions like
Those
and pop song In fast tempo for fin- linotypes In operation.
grasped tne
ish.
Miss Kelton plays with au- the audience who
Som«
fortunate.
are
thority and technical ability, and beauty
dissatisfaction
enhances the musical values of her whistled, a sign of
The curious show »
act with a personality and smile In France.
strango
that wins.
Turn fitted snugly No. well mounted; it is bizarre,new an.
considered
It will do likewise In any and probably
2, at City.
Aa such It may attract a few.
of the pop houses.
Bell.
Krndrew.

»

MANNERS

and

LOWEREE.

Song.
10 Mins.: One.

American.

The

the strong link,
not doing nearly
appearance,
has
dresses well and a personality that
The man sings
Is most engaging.
fairly well and the acts^ops there.
If they wish to go ahead with vaudeville they will have to find something else worth while for their specialty, .lust now it is the cute littKlittle girl

although she Is
She
enough.

and SANAI.

Two men

playing violin and acin*

cordian. with nothing out of
ordinary. Playing a classical ''<''^'
ton at the opening they foll<w wltn
tne
solos, and finish together with

There is lii^'l* oi
n
showmanship. They dont hand
to them as though they "^^''^^J.A*!
Utt
in fact, they appear to be a
popular numbers.

afraid of themselves.

miss.

"

Is

MARTIN

Violin and Accordion.
12 Mins.; One.
125th St.

-

As far as the music is coiuernea
.ittle story, with a
to
there is always some re.^iHjnse
little comedy and a bit of dancing i.s
tney
needed.
At present Just the sing- com»>inatlon« of thl>» sort, i'
«<>i''*^
ing and the appearance are not can play at all ar.d thcr-

An

,

act with a

enough.

fairly well.

If
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Miss Delroy has more than appearance.
She is a good dancer and
possesses personality and style.
Solly Ward and Co. were the
other comedy act. It also did well.
The turn is very good in spots and

15
Miss Baker did

ason and thereby kidding
by keeping open over
the summer, can't make money, that
the Brighton on Its always poorest
night, Monday, should have had a
90 per cent, attendance. That, too,
H " lorson's, down Coney
with
Island way, terribly off the same
to the
theiii.

drags in others. It is built around
Ward almost entirely and It is due
largely to his mannerisms that the evening. But (Jeorge Itobinson said
comedy gets over. The comedian it was no party. Just a draw, so the
is ably supt>ur£wu i;7"3)£&/^on Murrti> -cr^it C^'*. .to-, »<«'j^M H»^ker. one ot
and a girl not mentioned. The those sensitive headliners always
touches of pathos are neatly han- worrying over th*- liUMiucss yet willn the hot
dled. Miss Murray figuring equally in ing to take a chance
these with the comedian. Each bit weather.
broken
the heart
has
weather
Hot
is nicely turned for a laugh, which
is the best sort of comedy. The act of more than many headliners who
"dravv-s."
Still it
were
they
thought
runs five or six minutes in "one"
before going to the full stage for its looks as though Miss I3akcr is ......
next
to
changed
from
was
Her
spot
finish. It is a good comedy act for
the big time, but not sensationally closing to second after intermission,
to help her make a train she missed.
so.
Signer Friscoe, No. 4. perhaps the And on top of that. Belle cheated.
sweetest spot on this bill, turned in She sang seven songs where she
a real solid hit. Friscoe is not do- should have sung nine, but she left
ing a straight xylophone act.
He 'em flat and wishing after 21 minhas the phonograph arrangement utes. It's the best way after all. If
for a little novelty that is well pre- pride comes before a fall, in vaudesented and liked and carries a ville vanity causes many a flop.
couple of plants which he uses when
Miss Baker was the clean-up of
calling for selections. Quite a bit the show, getting the most npplausu
of comedy is forthcoming here. on her entrance and the most durEspecially the woman who Insists ing the turn, although the biggest
upon the "Humorcsque" &nd finishes single salvo was for the No. 2 act,
by humming it, to show how it Harry and (?race Ellsworth, with
goes.
Oscar Lorraine used this Harry retting it for his hoch work.
The Brighton thte week has nearly
some time ago in his specialty, but
it is still good and sure fire.
Friscoe an ail-danclng and straw-hat breakgetting her nut stuff over without outside of the fooling
and
the ing program. It seemed as though
any lulls. A brief dance In "one" novelty bit can play the instrument, nearly everyone danced and the
was substituted for the **Ha Ha He which is the big asset. It is an straws passed away as they apHe" song of Sam Mayo's, but the
Maybe It was fortunately
peared.
specialty.
song was rung in later, when an- entertaining
Mr. Hyma'ck, the first of the three the Ellsworth's were No. 2, for when
Miss single
other encore was demended.
in one program try hoch
turns
three
men on the bill, amused with
Moore announces in a speech that
stopping, it's the tirst that will reshe purchased the American rights his novelty trick clothes specialty.
though Ellsworth's
most,
the
ceive
The
act
remains
much the same
from Mayo, but is still silent as to
Orace
dancing is feature work.
the origin of the former Alice Lloyd with a change here and there and
Ellsworth appeared to depend more
Is still mystifying.
standard, "Did Your First Wife
Chas. Forsythe Adams opened the upon her clothes. They were dressy
Ever Do That?" also Used in the act.
an attractive mamier that Just
She scored strongly Monday night, second half singing five or six num- in
The Ellsmi.ssed being startling.
being forced to two encores and a bers without stretching It any. He worths were rushed In, deputizing
shows
a
double
voice
arrangement
speech that was one of the funniest
and
Henry
program
fpr
the
on
which is very good, not giving the
contributions of the evening.
.:':-._ .'
Garcinetti Brothers, in trampoline impression of the falsetto as foccil)ly Clark.
was
the
A turn of speed and class
acrobatics and hat Juggling, made as most doing this style of %ork.
an Interesting opening turn with His natut-al voice is good enough Sammy Lee act. closing the first
numin
itself
opening
to get him by without the part, with its hovelty
Holls and Iloyce in their first Palace
appearance, scoring a distinct im- trick stuff, although the announce- ber, of trunks' interiors representMr. Lee
pression second with some nifty ment of the three voices, etc., gives ing a furnished flat.
stepping. This iialr worked as hard him a little different twist from the worked with his usual ardor and
nice.
Simon
pure
looked
straight
Friends"
singers.
A his "Lady
as Dempsey did this week and deserved the generous receipts ac- piano player is carried.
This is said to be Lee's return to
Lloyd
with
and
accident
Good,
two
men
his
blackfollowing
corded.
The hooting included ecthe turn
centric, eccentric waits clog, buck face, were No. 2 with dancing and it some months ago, when he broke
colored
dialect
specialty.
They or sprained his ankle. Donald Kerr
and acrobatic stuff.
Whipple and Huston, third, in iiave some funny dance combina- assumed the lead in his absence.
their allegorical conceit, "Shoes." tions, but the talk and the crap The Lee act can go anywhere on
did nicely.
The man has an easy shooting bits are rather familiar. looks and work.
personality tliat is refreshing, with The boys seem capable of doing
Opening after Intermission' was
the girl foiling nicely. The act con- something better than their present the Johnny DoUey new turn (New
tains an idea which hasn't been specialty affords.
They made a Acts), Dooley switching positions,
beaten to death and makes a pleas- much better number two act than according to the program, for the
ant structure for the talents of the is usually seen in these houses and night show with De Haven and
they gave the show a start which
two principals.
who went Into the third spot.
Muldoon, Franklyn and Rose held sent it on Its Way to a well put Nice,
In the Dooley act, for the finish,
them in in the closing spot With over vaudeville entertainment.
Dooley came on, kidding
Oordon
songs and dance doubles. Muldoon
Josie O'Meers, with her dancing
with Johnny, both making
handles the vocalizing, which con- on the wire, opened the show. It is around
falls, and Gordon's straw being one
sists of introductory songs for the a clean cut little specialty that runs
ruined. The other Dooloys
different dances. The steppers are a scant seven or eight minutes, but of those
this week.
a erraceful pair who will interest is a neat opener and followed by a are at Henderson's
De Haven and Nice have the new
following all the dancing tuma A good number two act should b«
act they put out last fall, more
"tough" double at the start contains desirable in the spot anywhere.
travesty that did not help Dooley,
a Frisco finish when the boy pushes
but which might have been unable
the girl to her knees as he aclenowlThe two boys
to follow Dooley's.
edgee the applause alone. His acrobatic Jumping solo was the biggest
open as "Mulligan and Mulligan
applause winner of the routine.
Choixg and Rosie Moy opened from the West," recalling quite
Monday night, setting a listless pace muchly the Innls Brothers. I3ut
Con.
that wasn't punched up much any- this is a bit, followed by tiielr "bubwhere in the running. It was plenty ble" dance In courtier costuming,
hot, and there was cheating on both quite the best thing of the turn and
original.
It Is the single bit not
sides of the foota
The weather appears to be the
Bernard and Ferris, a boy with reminiscent of something else and
unbeatable champion.
It was its
a freak falsetto soprano and a it's enough, with the rest considreal test this week and if Ethel
baritone, featured a ered, to make this a theroughly
Barrymore cannot beat it, then it heavyweight
mother song. It was sickly in lyrics comedy number. The boys have almight Just as well be handed the and delivery.
For »- finish a com- most entirely thrown away their
belt and declared full owner for
bine of Jazz and opera helped, and former dancing routine, only doing
all
time.
The business Monday the
pair got away pretty well. The one piece of It at the finish.
night was better than it was a week
No. 4 held Leo Beers, who seems
3 turn, Schictl's Wonderago and also the matinee was much Number
There's someettes, a marionette act of extraord- to fit in anywhere.
better, but it was only ordinary*
inary quality for its kind, without thing unique in ihe ^lo'essioncl
At night there was nbout a half a any
offstage vocalics of talk or song, way about this single entertainer, a
house down stairs with a little bet- mopped up the entertainment whizz pianologlst, with an easy style and
ter on the upper fioor. The theatre of the
evening. Cahill and Romaine easy song recitations, who swings
w i:s i>robably as cool a st>ot as went
decently with their wop and on with a cane nrii a hat and
could be found and It was quite com- black, whistling and yodeling
their swings oft the same way, who
fortable for the first half, but began way to an applause
finish.
The seems to be working all the time
to grow sticky toward the finish.
league of nations speech is about and who seems to get over. Tt Is
Miss Barrymore and her company due to drift into the past, and woui^^ unique among male singles, as
received a very warm T\-"Tfome both not be mourned.
Beers Is unique among them. Mayat the opening and at the finish of
Harry and Kitty KeUy, in a Uxl be It's ill.*) songs, maybe It's his perthe Barrie playlet. The audience was station comedy skit, worked neatly sonality, or maybe It's Just the
rather insist -r.r at t^^ close, ex- in song. Harry has a bully volco combination, but it's so nevertheg but not receiving a| speech. and knows how. The talk sounds
1.
The sketch was moved from the home-made, and the best that can less.
Next to closing were Demarest
last half to closing the intermission, be said for it Is that it cuea
the and Collet to, who exchanged places
the logical spot for it. Miss Barry- song.
r
Ths 'phone bit, with the with Miss Bak<
Bill Demarest
_
more looks extremely well, perhaps girl's voice audible through the re- had to follow a heavy dancing and
never better, and in her smart ceiver, was corking; a little belter comedy performance, but he had no
tailored suit and little crush -on hat showmanship wonld pull it higher sooner taken his second funny fall
needs take nothing from the many yet. "Old Irish Mother" and "Apple than the house was with him and
ingenues of the present day legit niossom Time" cleaned up for them, his pretty partner. Tire Stellajeans
stage in the matter of looks.
though the fair Kitty can't quite closed the show.
They handed Tom Patricola the pipe along with Harry in singing
Van Cello and Mary were proprize Job of the evening down in the doubles.
grammed to oprn. hot .Mary Taylor
closing spot, following the only
Creole Cocktail, four i. en and alone wns mention«^d by the sideA
other real comedy act on the pro- two girls, presenting a variety of lights.
was i,v. thi?
'i'.i.v i.*rr
iviJM.i
gram. It didn't seem to bother him Instruments.
opened
Impreslvely, wire, talking, and, according to the
a great deal, although It would bo but didn't hold up. Carry a cyclo- applau.se, m.idc- an Impresi^Ion.
ridiculous to say he did as well as rama and try hard, but luck th.it
Of the seven Kongs Ml.ss IJ iker
he would have earlier on the bill. "spiritual" get -over.
Her
Colored folk iisfd throe were restricted.
He is doing a real vaudeville turn, In vaudeville are either hearty In first, "Welcome Stranger," is one.
the kind that make variety shows. their registering, or they are no- It wns written l»y i^ianehe Merrill
Every bill could stand a couple of where. Bevan and Flint put It over In ^Uhh MeniU'M Ix'.Mt lyrical styb'
them, but they aro not to be had. as they always do with the hokum While Hut^ji-et to opinion Jts too perHere is one boy that they have not and dancing In "one." This Is now Honal, its lyric, however, api)e:ils
spoiled by dressing him up or by one of the surest next- to-closing In .vtron^^ly to thoMc not convers.mt
taking away his wooden shoes. lie the realm. Johnny Couloni former with MisM r.Mker'.s (lomeatic happlretains the shoes tljat almost every l>nfam champ, in the weight resist- nfK3, .ind "O !t g»t.-! to '«'m both w^^ys
dancing act has discarded and ing act which landed AHsocj.jted right at tho ,st irt of tlie turn. Anmakes them as big a hit a.s any of i'ress cables from the other sldo othrr of the restricted ones, 'Iri.shthe dancers liave made who passed closed, holding the house to man
Jewiflh .Tubilee," was written by
them into the disortrd. Iren*.- Drlioy
Kalmer nnd Hul)y. th.it funmaking
Is not to be overlooked in tiie Hpecipair of songwriting entfTtaincrs. It

^

erond
least.

average

the

closing

act

at
exits

As long as he takes no
in the spot,

he can survive
long as he ctm

it

and as

gives him a sort

of distinction, for few singles in his

4ind of specialty would attempt It.
i^
Louis BerkofC and Sister Freda
(New Acts) opened and gave the
Do
.«bow a hop-skip-jump start.
Voe and Statzer, the unusual athwho finish on apparatus
letes
whereby the "topmounter" is above
'and the "understand."" below, did
Their banjo opennicely, second.

1

ing, their comedy asides and the
feaxaphone solo were fair, but every

knew something must come
that they could do better. The closing tricks were hummers.
one

Hollub

Baroness

Lor-

(Harriett

raine), assisted by Harry Crawford,
scissors dancer and earnest comThe baroness
edian, went lightly.
may be a neighborhood card, but
the audience did not say so volubly,
nor voluminously, either.

a

The house
scattered

^an
jol

it.

was

peppered
box

the

patrons,

with
ofTlce

having made an

artistic

job

why

who pay

for

Just

folks

seats must take poor ones In order
Tthat the house should look prosperThis box
^ohs is an old question.
V)fflce man made It new again. Sov9«ral parties refused the seats asfslgned them when they saw plenty
of empties in intermittent gaps
further up. This, spreading out of
the ones who were in seemed to

make

for light laughter and unenthuslastlc applause. If it fooled
it is hard* to understand
Therefore, it seemed
just how.
purposeless and worked out as a
harm rather than a help. When
business is bad why make it worse
by angering those who are willing
to pay for a hot night in a theatre?

any one,

"They're

Off,"

a

new

Carlton

Hoagland musical comedy production act, closed the first half and
ran for more than 40 minutes.
(New Acts.) William Ebs, the living dummy, opened the second portion and went hesitatingly, though
he fooled a good many and got
genuine amassment ^Vi-n he "came
to life." His enC3re, again, lupered
It downward.

PALACE
Reappearances feature this week's
bill at the Palace with the Six
Brown Brothers back for their first
Broadway vaudeville showing after
a long sUy with Fred Stone's 'Tip
Top." Florence Moore Is also at
the Palace for the first time since
embarking on a musical comedy
career.
John Steel held over and
another
musical
comedy entry
makes for a Ritzy bill that breezed
through to about three-quarters of
a houseful Monday night.
Steel repeated his triumph of last
week, tenoring his way to ambitous
heights and singing as long as

5

there was a demand, which ran his
score up to abput eight numbers.

His delivery, technique and showmanship, not to speak of appearance and voice, establish him as a
feature for vaudeville as long as he
fishes to stay. He was in fifth position, which showed excellent Judgment on the lay out, for down lower

on the bill the act following would
have been sacrificed.
Stan Stanley,
after
a year's
absence, was back In his former

ti

audience turn Just *ahead of Bteel.
Stanley seems to have fully recovered his health and looks poimds
heavier. The act remains the same
^ith May Stanley more prominent,
Shu having developed into quite an
as^et in addition to adding oceans of
class in a red short skirted costume In which she looked ravishing. The former king of the trampoline Is handling talk as to the manner bom, but should freshen up
tome of the crossfire used after he
ascends the stage. He announced
his return and gratification with
the reaultB in a brief speech.
"Flashes" closed the first half in
bang-up stylo, mainly through the
efforts of I>oc Baker. Polly Walker
and the Piersons, a pair of nifty
steppers who stopped the act on
one occasion with a double eccentric
routine.
The house couldn't get

i

healthy voice kept yelling from the
rear of the iu/u^v^ fur auuthwr 2r<;pu«
lar number he couldn't induce Miss

Baker to sing.
The young mother's appearance
must be mentioned. Thinner than
ever, nicer looking than ever, better
dressed than ever (In one gown she
wore continuously) and working
better than ever, not forgetting she's
drawing Iwtter than ever and in

BRIGHTON

one song and what ai)pe;ir.in(e will
Monday night's crowd at tho
do Is dtmonstrated cl« uly in tlils
number. It's a safe bet that not lirigliton at the beach looked llk^« a
a person in the audience ever r«'- party. It dliln't seem possllile that
mombcrs the lyric, melody or title in the.^e days, when cvi-n the theof the song after she has finished. atrts v^aigioc their rent 40 weeks
i

1

YIddNh number

for contrast with tho (opening
^ song, nnl
MlsH B.tkcr WSH marked in contrast
throughout, "iioldlng IlandH." .mother restricted song with a bear of
a, snapper finishing line, wa.s wiit
ten by Licwis and Young,
lint for
real comedy it was "All Over." ^s

at

Henderson's, Coney

just dragged and dragged
night.
There were two
reasons outstanding for the slow
tempo— the show itself and the

Monday

audience. Too much sameness and
a dearth of come<1y. Monday night
It seemed the weather was made to
onier
Henderson's hot
for
and
muggy in the city and nice and eool
at the Island.
There were Just
about half a houseful. Eight acts

—

this week, with William and Gordon Dooley and Morin Sisters headlining.
Tempest and Sunshine

was the other act in the "lights."
News Weekly started the show,
and

Barbette got the vaudeville
off.
Barbette is a female
wire-walker
and
aerlalist.
He's excellent at all
section

impersonator./

Some of the swings inin the ring and trapeae
are wonders.
Most bring
Barbette to the outside of the
proscenium, the rings and trapese
describing a half circle. The fact

three.

cluded
tricks

that

Barl>ette

made

not

is

Impersonating

obvious,

the

Had

the rest of the

is

disclosure

eoming as a surprise at the

finish.

show traveled

Barbette's speed, it would hava
been far more entertaining.
Musical Hunters Second.
Ifs a
long time since sleighbells have
been played around in vaudeville.
The Hunter act opens with a bell
solo.
Violin and brasses for the
at

rest of the selections.

Ed

They pleased.

and company, third,
run over-long with a
ding-donging of singles, doubles,
etc. Southern Sisters dance neatly;
Janls

seemed

to

look
nice
in
several
cost u ma
changes, but have too much singing allotted them.
Janis danced
nimbly, and Carmen Rooker landed
her best with an Oriental dance.
Fred Bernard and Sid Garry were
next.
More double singing numbers, right on top of those preceding.
The boya work in a light tan
make-up. A darker shade would
bo more convincing. If the illusion
of an impersonation Is aimed at.
If not. why bother about any shade
of tan?
The small 3r of the team
does Jolson and Cantor, the other

chap Belle Baker and Eddie LeonApplause for all of the imita-

ard.

The turn drew down the

tions.

star closing applause of the show.

William
and
Gordon
Dooloy
closed the first half. The brothers
were the third in a row to do double
numbers, and while theirs were of
a comedy nature, the double thing
was there, and by this time had
commenced to outwear its welcome
through so much previous double
stuff.
The "hoke" got some laughs
and missed a few. The travesty
Apache scored with its falls, as did
the violin and miniature piano bit.
so well handled by the knockabout
brothers.
Morln Sisters hit a
bull's-eye with each of their double
dances. Johnny Dooley was at the
Brighton. Following their turn at
Henderson's, Gordon Dooley went
over to the Brighton to visit
Brother John. Brother John might
have done the same for Krothers

RIVERSIDE

fine

—

gal!

HENDERSON'S
The show

BROADWAY

was a

Some

Island,

I

she carries enough el.'t.KS for
She sings
three hoke comfdiMns.

summer tlma

the

.

alty;

with ^T^^Iness with

was howled for, while some one who
sounded like x i....^^
with a

enough of Polly, who looked like
;
money from home. Polly was turned
Courtney
the
out
during one of nature's happiest
and
Matt HaynM
SIsten divided the applause sravy momenta and in addition can sing
and
danoe graeefully. She is an
Hajrnes
Mloa
eTenin^.
Tuesday
•rorked easily and with perfect ideal ingenue for the little musical
revue.
aiming
the
ataocato,
vaudeville
Second after intermission Six
jiMigha eo no sleeper oould mlsa
Brothers scored a comedy
them, and surpriBlner at the end Brown
musical hit with their playing.
and
with a high and melodious soprano
The
turn remains practically the
heartlessly
been
had
she
after
trill
last
burlesquing just that kind of garg- same in construction as when with
the two-a-day houses,
The Courtneys have talcen seen InBrown
]ers.
pantohandling
the
Tom
and
out some of their stale material
mimic lead stuff in blaclcfaoe, with
Interpolated fresher numbers, with
the five others In harlequin costumes
happy results. Next to closing, they and clown make ups. They are the
swam in appreciation. Their string same sterling musicians, with the
quintet, also, seemed to have imsame sure assortment of musical
bibed some vaudeville pep and pop- comedy and popular song melodies
ular atmo.'phere, and played more that left the varieties for the legit
as a feature five than as a lyceum attractions. The vaudeville engagetarn, its main shortcoming during ment was possible on account of the
the early showings of this new act. early closing of the Stone show this
Mel Klee closed the show. That summer.
ja the spot for him when he is
Florence Moore opened the last
strong enough to hold it, as his half.
Miss Moore has her act in
niain comedy comes of referring to shape now and has injected some
Her© he held in ad lib stuff that sounds fresh and
the acts ahead.
most of them and proved far be- original. She is working faster and

ALHAMBRA

It

the orchestra leader that lifted up
the humor of the audience. It was
funny Another ballad and another
comic, both published, finished the
regular list, in the encore invitation calls. "Take It Off, Wrap It
Up," was favored, though "Eli. FAi'*

vu«

Bill and Gordon at Henderson's.
The show needed something un-

usual.

I

Jay Dillon and Betty Parker followed tho Topics, opening the aecond half. More double songs. No
wonder the show ran slowly
The
TAii,
niilon and Parker turn naturally
suffered from so much singing and
dancing before. It'a a classy little
offering
ttiat
should
show up
strongly in the right spot What a
good comedy turn could have dune

next to closing is speculative of
course; but It's a cinch it would
have made up for a lot missing in
the show. Tempest and Sunshine
had the spot, however, with more
double song-, the show having developed by this time Into a sort of
*^"* *• They did well
'il'w '!w*?"*
with
their several numbnv. Mlgnonette Kokin and Galettl's Monkeys

Here was a real oomedy
splaced in this show. The
Hhinunylng monk and tlMi hair-cutting bit were howls. Too bad
precedent had to have this laughing
*
novelty act
closed.
turn,

m

closing.

/.//.

AMERICAN ROOF
About half the usual attendance

Wcis on hand Monday night
,,|.
lars
willing.
Hweltorlng
In'
iha
Meat,
lazy
and larkad-xlsactl tn
tiM-li
ain<r..l(.ition wiiicU very
w
"^ the arts merited and 'cold" in
'^''"''f
proiK)rtlon to the extreme
'"'^h ten»p<.raiure.
Turjior and (Wnrt^ op».r)e(! thiii
,

i

,

i

'

very

much

'Kunim*'!"

bill

v.lth

Continued on Page 17
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The

bllla

A

Ma«k

D D HT

Sd half

Mma

2d half

^•lara Thratrr

XXW YORK
Kvitli'a

CITV

Sj).

•Brown

K-

Wnj

KtvrrHlde

Co

Aliiriil'I

nil)

half

"Shadowland"

(Two

Dooley A Uorin Sia
Frank Wilcox Co

Hoo

Bally

2d half

HSMMENDIMtilSB,

R.

DIAMONDS "^''°^'*-'***

iiwELRv

TA

Ise.

a

t7l JalM

JOHN

a^

H«a Varh

91,

A

Ra«d

La

A

H A A Seymour
Kane A Herman
Rooney A Weston

IllUlam

Jack Hanley

(Two

to

Kelth'a Bojral

F Van Hov«n

(One

Oantwell

(Others to

S

Bmll

Clara Carroll

Johnaon Baker

A

Cahlli

Broa
Ooodrloh
2d half
»van A Caaey
f Bracka

Catty A Nelaon
Frad Allen
Laa A Cranstan
(Others to fill)
id half 47-l«)

to All)
1st half (4-«)

Untaa

Fltsvarald
Priaaroaa 1
•lfalT»

!

Kajlyama

Kramer A Boyla
4 Marx Bros

to ail)

(Olhara to

lADWAT TO

Tn

Walch Oa

1m

muf oiMOB
Uniaa

Fltsgarald

A KoklB

•IHatU

|Om

to All)

Id half

Umty Hayaes
le«B Adair Ca

Mwarda

Marie Casper

IOm

t

Rajah

to

fill)

(Two

Willie Bolar
BeTan A Flint

Devoe A Rtatezer
(Obo to All)

V A E

CH^ng A Moey
Jebnaon Bakar A
If A A Seymour
Tha Frabclles

Amaranth

J

(Oae

(One

Wm
LAB

Sla

Mopy

Croaa

(SO-8)

Wataon

Whlta
Newell ft Most
"Shadowland"
Karthlano H ft
Carpoa Dron

Sla

\- Uraytnn
Folvy A Liildur
(Othira to tUl)

Crernpolnt
(nO-3)

?.U.half

Al K Mall Co
Will Miihonoy
Miirc MtDcrinott

A

ft

lat

K

Krnbrlle

(4-«)

h:ilf

til!)

l'Zr,th

half

8t.

(30-d)

Oladya Drlmar Co
Duval ft Little
•*Chlckena"

*Jean LaCrosae

Frank J Sidney Co
(Others to AH)
half (4-«)
Ckvola Cocktail
lat

Montrose

A

Nelson

(Othara
Sd half (7-10)
Catty A Nelson
to All)

PoToa A Btatxer
lUohard A^alah

A

Cranatoa
to *u^

^mm

I

Van ft Emeraon
Howard ft White
Hart Wagner ft B

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orphanm

Finn A 5a\vyfr
Harry Ilavdrn Co
Ilartmnn * \Vyl»"
(Oth«-ra
2d half
Van Cello

lo

Orpheam
the Attention of the theatrical proCeaelon by being able to book 91 weeks,
makee acta stick with him, and

A LaTour

•olid work, extending the eervlce that
«reducing, not promising results.

/RITE,

JOHNHTOWN
Majeatlo
(Plttaburgh split)

Langton Smith

(3rr;tt

(Two

Academy
split)
let half

till)

JAM
(Two

Hart

(Naahville apllt)

Carllale

Vi* kAli 14. f)

Sayt:

r

and

Kane A Herman
Florence Moore

8

Chnma

BAB Bharrock
Id half

GEO. CHOOS
WEST

47lh ST.,

Phone

NBW YORK

BRTANT

Tftl.

CITl.

Lawtoa

BAR Kelly
k Nloa
•A

Sea

THOMAS
YONKKRA.

N.

Proctor's
Bernlvici Bros

Vine A Temple
Bonlta Co
(Others to All)
Sd half

Jack Inglia
Blly

OrooB A Myra
Wataoa Maoart A Bradford
fOlkora to

B. F.

LOl I8VILLR

Adelaide Bell

Fraak Gabby

110

Mfaiatrel

Moody
Bloom

ft
ft

Williams

Duncan
Sher
ft

Howard

Brlndamour

BICHMOND. IND.
Murmy
Steed's Septet
Jewell A Raymond

Zclaya

1
'

'

to All)

Sd half

White A Grey
Johaaqn Cole

A#

Malloa A Coae
Herman A Young
Lhlntte-A Tolmaa
Ulllan Boardman
Armstrong A Dow- (One to All)

'

»

ney
Steppe A Lancaster
f Royal Hussars
2d half
Dura A Feeley

'

Mammy
Emery
Basil

Blake's Mules
IJnroln Square
BIfknoll
Fox ft Venetta
Crescent Comedy
Foster ft Seamon

Carter

DeBell

ft

Alvtn

4

ney
Grorley Square
Arch ft Vera
Octavo
Morrisaey A Young
ft

Allen

A Kenny

*

A A L Barlow

Young
Buddy
Myra

Mack

A WaUn

Octavo

ft Chidlow
Armstrong A Dow-

Jroe

A

2d half

ft

ft

MetropoUtaa

Chas Ahearn Ce

Allen

Herman

BR4MKLYN
Dnra A Feeley
Green A Myra
Baall

S

A

Co

A

Barlett Smith

ComlqMT

M'rrlsn'y's

Faltoa
Carter ft Buddy
Flo Ring
Hall ft Dexter
Barlett Smith A
Reckless ft Arlej
2d half
Aerial TjaVaila
Willie Smith

DeBell A Water*
Steppe ft LancaataP
Nora Jane Co
Palace

Johnaon Cnle A
Hughle Clark

Harry T^ee
King Bros

MEDELON

and

Q

¥aVLA

MILLER SISTERS

ACT ARRANGED AND PRODUCED BT
CHANDOS SWEET
148S Broadway. Suite l«l.
Bryant MM*

—

2d half
Reckless A Arley

Fox A Venetta
Mabel Harper A Co
Overholt ft Young
Hall A Dexter

Kenney Mason
Delanrey St.
Ajax A Bmery
Hilton Sisters
Chas. Rellly

LeMaire
Adrian
Alvln

ft

ft

Kenny

2d half
Pollu
Morrli»(iey

St

Young

NailonnI
Nora Jane Co
La Rone A I.ane
P ft n Hall

ft King
Maxwell K
Baker ft Rogera
Four Fantlnoa

Baker
4

S

Kundlea

(Two

nil)

to

2d half

DuTlel ft Covep
Terminal 4
Vlollnsky
Russell ft RuaoaU

(One

All)

to

Warwick
Lynn Cantor

Sheldon

KEITH

ft Rogers
Fantlnoa

Chapman

ft

Terminal

4

Russell

(One

Ring

RusseA

ft

to nil)

2d half
Teller Si«

Playmalrff
Hughle CInrk
Norman ft Jeanetto

(One

to All)

AT LA XT'*,

OA.

Grand
DanclnfT I>uHrowna

Kneeland

A.

PowerO

G S Gordon Co
Herman ft Hrlacoa

VALENTINE VOX
Orlfliiatiir of ilnglng Id

Iwo folcts •ImultAoaoa

HuRh Johnaon
Rice

ft

Newton

Ilar'Ron

ft

(Two

fill)

to

CaHtle S

2d half
Hill ft Quinell
Virginia Corbin Lee

Walton

ft

Brant

Nick HufTord
Princeton Five

DENTIST
HoYICKHB'S THRATBB BLDO.

Dr.

(One

i

Boyd

TOIJ":!)©. o.
n. F. Keith's

P

I

Fhoi

aa

York's Dogs

Maz

Yaodevllle Exchange. Chicago
CANTON, O.
(Ono to All)
Meyer's I^ke Park
?d half
Conrad
Pete C^urley Co
Herman ft Shirlty row<'ll ft AdHir
Melody ft Rythm
riunkette ft Tltjm.-x'e
"30 rink Toea"
(One to All)

Fountain Ferry
Joe Melvin

t

it

Leavers A Colllna
Sophie Kasmit

S

S Rev

ft

A WhItlcdRe

Barry

BAB

I

Prootov'a

Wilson Aubrey

Santley

N Q L E 8
Casiea ta Beavtlfiil Wardrobe
Wliea
**A DANCING HONEYMOON"
WITH
J

FAYE

Brown Bros
Wroe's Buds

WABinNGTON
Laltelgfl 2

A G McCarthy Sis
Royal GasRoines
Palo A Palet

N. Y.

NEW IIEADQCARTBRS

I^nnons

"MuRlral llevuetlt
•Smalla Matds"

ft

"

4

I

Stenn'd

SCHENECTADY.

Kara

Home A WaRer
Co
Lamal

Harklns
to Alh

CEICAOO

B. F. Kelth'a

A

Kerrlllea

Big Friarno
Dillon ft rarker

Muaical Juhnt«tons
K< rna

Heraklnd
Blva Lloyd

H. F. Keith's

lat half

Bob

Kafka A Stanley

McCarthy

"Trip to Hltland*
Wilfred Clark Co
Carl McCullough
Francis A Kennedy

The Hectors
"nubMea"

Melodlea A Stepa
Sd half

PIIIIJiDEi^lUA

nil)

Randolph 3191.
S ChuiitVi
Fred Elliott

F A C I^Tour
Klass A Brilliant

iTyor

MASONIC TEMPLE BLDQ.

1607-1606

Chaa Jotdfaii Co
Walah Reed A

Oraet Kramer

(Richmond

half
lloHitrd

to

I

NORFOLK. YA.

:*!

Cronin \

A

PHONE.
CHICAGO.

WHAT ABOUT YOU?

W

Bntertalnera
The Rials

Iliklaoa

to

((•ii*>

or

4

Colonial

Miirthii

WIRE

Howard A Scott
Maaon A Shaw

to nil)

r

Du Bols
Cowan

SAN FRANCISCO

(Othera to All)

Urown * OlJonntll
W McWators Co
Inman A Lyona
r>anctnK

Wllfrled
Bailey ft

(Others to All)
2J half (7-10)

(7-10)

Keith's Proapert
2d half (30-3)
Carroll ft Gorman

Ce Dora
Young ft Wheeler

BURT CORTELYOU

A Mary

Aridcrnon & Kurt
Jran (Jranpne
(OthiTB to nil)

Trixle Frigansa
Melville A Rule
Billle Miller Co

^^

lat half (i-f)

rOliiSVli.LK, KV.
Kelth'a NatloniU

nil)

V

•./..V

All)

Jean LaCroaaa
Anderson A Burt
Lazar A Dale
Kltamura Japs

(Two

Regala

I

Kyan A Kyan

"THE OLD FAMILY TIN TYPE"

to

Palace
Lew Dockatader
Wallace Galvin
Arnold A Lambert

B. F. Kelth'a

I<orlnt(

and KING

Ilomalne

MILWAUKEE

(?ove7

Chas Hart A Co
LaVaa A DcVlae
"Woadar Girl"

BiBsoro
IBI Hlahlaad A?e„

Kane

Plelert ft ScoAeld
June Elvldge Co
Kltner ft Reaney

I

i

TRIO

Tho

"On Fifth Avenue"

Frank Browne

A

DoTlal

,

B

Avairaa

MANUE£~ROMAIN

Green

Frances Kennedy
Morton ft Nicholson
Bradley A Ardlne

2d half (80-3)
Cutty A Nelaon
Hal Johnaon Co

Foley

Adama A Gerhno
Frank ManaAeld

Orpheam

half

(Others to

Ajax A Bmlly
LaRoac A Lane

Joe Mack A Co
Foater A Seamoa

Arch A Vera
Brennan A Wynn
Chas Rellly
Chaa Ahearn A Co

2d half

LOB ANGELES

6

ft Chldh>w
Lunette Slaters
2d half

2d half
BIcknell

Follls Sisters

A WUllanaa

Ardath A Dae
Joe Darcy
F ft C La Toar

Maxwell

Dody A Herman
Uyeda Japs

G«o Teoman
Harry Breen
Ban Some A Dellla
Bronson A Bdwards The Arnolda

II?

l>

Mammy

Kane

Llad Broa.

l^ortoh A Glaaa
Swift A Kelly

R

Hoyul »nt>tlan
(Two to QUI

White Steppers

City

B Bernard Co
Duncan A Carroll
BamoroS A Sonla
Btato Lako
Alan Brooks Co

L\N( .A8TKR, PA.

•-BOOKED SOMI» ON KKM II '^ Ti.MK—

2(1

\)

New York
CHICAGO

BalMlag,

Jennler Bros
Jorome ft Albright
Austin ft Seed
Beatrice Ufiane
Lydell ft MaCy

-HOSE

YORK
(Othora

iPalaco

Llbonatl

Ireno Meyers
Co StuDley
ft Olson
A O'Conu'ir Manning His Co

CHICK—

ProotM^M

OBPHEUM CIBCUIT

City

Boalavard

Morrlssey'sComlquas

Taobol

Zohn A Driaa

Fred Allen

ClIfTord

If)
IT

Will Mahoni.y

ft

ColUaa
Brooka

A

Cania
Meyers A Hanaiord

Brennan A Rule
Kftlth's

K

A.

Green!-^»«

Cahlll

1

Preston

Taobal

Emma

Hymack

I^aBergere

•Mllo ft Bloom
(Othrrs to All)

(Oth*>rn to All)
lat half (4-6)

Prownt,

Walton

Praaton

Now York

CITY

Smith
Blake's Mules
Boyd ft King

Rita Goddard's Rev
Sd half

MaJeollo

Reddlngiun A Grant
McDevitt Quinn A K

Elale

W

Finn * Saw

Towtp

Bernard *

ft

t7
y

Delroy

F'lltn Il'-lena

Barber t A Dara
KaUh's H. O. B.

hftlf

&

Pearl Ro^ay Co
(Others to All)
Keith's Orpheom
Ethel Barrymore Co

Moalcal BIta

2d

Z

Bobby Connelly Co

Lydla Barry

r.

ft

BROOKLYN
Patricitla

BAG

1

Martla

Ballding,

Willie

4

ColUna A Plllard
Margaret Ford

.IERSK\ Cljr/, N J.

Keith's ilnahwlrk

Heilh'a tlst Bt.
Bassell A Parker
Ellsworth
Anderson A Tvcl

1

Verli

Belmonts
(Ono to nil)

All)

ti

A

A

8«.
Plllard

Tarzuri

S

Carpus Bros
McFarlane ft Palace

j

Koaaody

Laavora

WIM A

A OMtor

half

A
A

City

Margaret Ford

Dotaon

Sla

Connell T>oona

KoklB

(.

AttoA

Oordoa'a Oaat.
Colllaa

1

Navaaaar Ulrla

& Fantora

C>aiii«'ron

fill)

2d half

i i

Olrla

Moantain Park

Dreyer

Omolnl Dentlat to tha N. V. A.
BROADWAY (Putaam Bulltfino). Ne»

i

• Bddy
MAX
Rally

Poral VoaaUaa

M

Elm

OAMBRIDOX

to All)

I'd

V

BaMlavtoa A Oraat BlTomma
Writht A Dootrteh Jaok f:oAwaF Oa
HotaOB A Boattjr
(OChara to BID
OAHOKl^ YA.
OUhllo 9Ut)

A Wataon

HOLYOKK, MAB8.

Ebs

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

M-

Mlllor Olrta

FvlaeotoB

Mack A Reading

Wm

A Seymour

Qraat Henri Co

i

DattOB

AviF A CNoUl

lat half

Putnam

NEW YORK

Olympla Bellls Duo
Lillian Boardman
Waahlngton St
"Welcome Hobm"
Amanda Gilbert Co NEWPORT. R. I. LeMalre A Sheldon
Opora Iloaao
Haggerty A Ctordon
James Kennedy Co
Perry Obert Co

BtlhUalto

MaDoTltt QalBB A K Ba^ A
NoapoUUa 1

Blue Cloud A W'
Wells A Mont'ery

(?o

Oordoa'o

Fhoaa Bowliag Orooa !!••

Frad Allaa

2d half

ReAow

to All)

Marshall

Stanton

HA

Mc

Frank Gould
JAB
Page
HIta A

CITY

Sd half-

Olenn A Jenkins
Oaxton Co
Hazel Crosby Co

A Ooodrloh
Moaa' R«gant

Sd hair

NBW YORK

Togo

Ford

Krani

B JOHN 8TBBBT

R A L Bell
Zeda A Hoot

Scollay Sq.

Thmatrieai /njoroncv

half (l«-i)

Olympla

CSordoB's

Hunnlford

J

Mora A

Sylvia

ff^nderson'a
Harry Wataon Jr Co

(Others to

J.

LYNN. MASS

Olympla

Oordon'a

KEMP

All)

MARCUS LO£W

Gibson A DeMott
Detao Better

Hunnlford
Rose ft Lee Bell
Zeda ft Hoot
(One to All)

Adams (Jo
Raymond A Lyte

Block

(Threa to

Adams A Chaaa

Hoatoa
2d half

Story A Clark
Friend A Downing
SylTla Loyal Co

h.alf

ft

Kanazawa Japa

Anaerlcaa

KIETH

BOSTON

Morris

Allen

ft

TaadeTlllo Kxchange,

Salle

2d

Ward A Mack

Lillian

Jay Reftan
Nelaon A Madlaon

to All)

Sully

2d half

ft

JOHN

Mlasea
Copper City 4
2d half

"Dreas R^earaal"

Prica

Adair

ft

ft

Gold ft .Stevens
(Three to All)

S Violin

Pletro

f TuUy

Ward

ft

Powell

Poll's

F.

jr

Novelty

Mack

Colombia

Time

lat half

Feelcy^

CONEY IBI^ND

Taaa Mills

<OtherN to

Vao

BaArldso Caaay Co Harry

ST. LOl'IS

to All)

(Scranton split)

BOSTON B.

at itao Highlands, R.

PhoBo ItBt Hlghtoado.

3

FA.

HAZELTON. PA.

Brighton
Harland Dixon Co
A KouKhton
Jimmy Lucas Co
Ruth Roye

Roy Harrah Co

OlllettI

FOBTLAND, MIL

Billy Glason

Bernard
Phooe: Bryaot 461f Porter J White Co

tvitotlS.

I

TOPKKA. KAN.

Now sammrrlac

WILKES- BARRR,

Alton

i
:|

4

Bimbo

lo All)

W

Dorio'a Opera

(One

Co

Jaaaall
Malnotta 1

Billy Glason

KaUh'a HamUlon

ft

Mme

Oar Acta Alwaya Working.

A>

Ooo

Gas Bdwards Rer

Bdlth Taliaferro Co

Chong

Modlry

All)

Dava Harrla

2d half
Chaa Harrison Co
Lao Beers

WUlla Bolar
Prlneeas

The Hrrb«rts
Goo F Hall

(Two

2d half

Bottr WaaklBftoa
MvlloB A Coram
Potior A Bartwoll
Daaaa Fantaalea
Bort Lslghtoa
Caag Wah 4 y
PtiMroas SoBMB Ca Carlyla B Co
(Om to BID
Harmaa TImberg
Tompoat A Sunahlne

ftll)

Major Allaa
Mack A J amaa
Mohr A Varmoat

M

Clasg
Larry Harklaa Co
Many Ooopar
Traoay A MoBrMo
Platol A Johi

I.

Tarxan
4 Dancing Chicks

DBTBOIT
Ooa Bdwarda Rar
Coogan A CMay
Laaa A Hendricks Roy La
JahBson Bakar A J Ryaa A Broaooa
dwards 1
BaxtoB A Farrall

ma

lf«lT*

to

ft

nil)

Little

ft

2d half

to

half

Kanazawa Japs
(Tw«

to

2d half

Lee Barth
Cooper City

Benny Harrison

Roman Troupe

Frances Dougherty
Gee Wll A Kins
(Others to All)

DaGarmo

.)

Rath Reya
Haary Baatray Go

CISVBLAMD
MeRaa

O]

3

r. Kalth'a

atatlraa.

'•

Broa
Chaa Bogara Go
Danay A Barry
MlehoB Broa

AUSTIN and ALLEN

Duval

(Two

Rime A Ward

Empnsoo

W

MlnstraM

Han&Uton's Sky'«*
Rottack & Miller
Anderson A Uolaas

OMAHA. NRB.

Falls

1st

NEW YORK

N. J.

Bowmaa

fill)

lat half

iI«a«laTllla apllt)
lat half
att 81s

ODfOUnfAII

Craola Cocktail

&
Alloa

Broa

Dallaa Walhar
CarltoB A Tato
Dolca Bla Co

Jaaa LACrosaa

A Madlaon
Mara A Racklasa
BTRACUBB

Nalaoa

OllTar
Ardall Co

(Jahaatowa opNt)

Rap

(Others to All)

FordOB

Clifford

A

rraahUa

A WllUa

B. F. Kalik*!

(Two

A

(Othan

Walthour A P
Amaa A Wlathrop

Mary Haynea
PrtBcaaa Rajah
C*rp>iia

Steel

BOSTON

J

Parvaaa

MICKEY CURRAN, Manager

Chio Sale
Alleen Stanlay

Roland Travera Co

P

Foley A LaTour
A Manatteld King A Irwin
Tha Dancera
A Romalna

Wllbor

<Om

John

Tha Brlttons

Jaha Barka

41th

Ed war da S
Harry Delf
Nanette

Practor'a tSd^Bi.
td half (SO-S)

to

DANNY DAVSNPORT OFFICES
Artlata*

Oil)

(One

OBICAOO

Marguerite

Ardath

Walker

Jk

Maria Rocko *
40thara to'flll)

A

BALTIMOl

Mahoney
A Daa

Will

A Whlta

Mai Klee
Mabel Fonda

nil)

A

Peres

Mower

(Othera to fill)
Moaa' Bro«dw«7

Krant

to

lat half (4-C)

A N

L<ovenl>err Sla
Sllliloant

Wilton 81s
Alex Bros
Joe Cook

Roy Ilarrah Co

Nad Norworth 0»
Hamptan A Blake

Co

Frlsito

Bryaai Ml-MB

Tal.

Prlmroae

Bob Milllkcn
Tha Gaudschmldta

A Block
2d half

Howard

Blue Cloud ft
Elaine Beaaley
Wella VIrKlnIa

Pagana

Harry Haydaa Ca
Qalxay 4
Ardath A Daa
Kltamara Japa

Devitt

A Bergman

Clark

Annabelle
Fred Hughea Co
*Da Toronof Co

fill)

A

Russell

Seed
All)

2d half
Elsie Schuyler Co

to All)

WATKRBURY

W

A

Bia

Wllhat Trio

Marka A Wllaon

Ackland A Mae
"I^t'a Go"

PoU'a

ISiJoa

(Othera to All)
Sd half (7-1*)

OBTdcn Pier
Sherwin Kelly

2d half (SOS)

Tucker

Bilbianlta

BAM

A A G

W

TTCW HAVEN

Frank Farron
Howard A Clark
"Bhadowland"
Van Collos A Mary

3

ATLANTIC CITT

•Mclntyre

14MBBOADWAT

All)
1st balf (4-&)

Howa

Conroy A

Trennell

A

Austin

(One

Will Morris
ft Kelly
Taliafrrro Co

M

Denamore

IVaahlastoa
Polly
CAR
B Kellar A Chums

Morris

^

ft

tiran«i

Roale niflr C(>
Scott ft i;if<a«-tt

Liberty
split)

WUaon

Wells Virginia A
Jerome A Albright

(Others to

The Stennards
Wm Wolfe Co

lat half

Romas Troupe

Walter Manihey Oo
Aadray Maple

2

F A A Smith

Sd half

'^siaai^m

Bd
Ford
Herman Ttmberg

Delmoro A Moora
Rappl

Ave.

fith

T.

Practor'a
td half (8«-l)

Violet Carlaon

(WUkes-Barre

Ooo F. Hall
Medley S
Burns A Frieda
(One to All)

to All)

MT. TEBNON. M.

Lyrle

rmamrvmd for

Sheldon

The Tbeodurea

All)

to

Proctor'a

A Bylvers
A Dally
Hamilton A Barnaa
Kata A Wiley

Saukua

Keno Fables

\
rwa
Misses

"

.

Violin

LINCOLN, NBB.

PoB'a

Otopltol

i1>

•

Chums

ft

Walter Ilop'ntr ft Q
William Norrow Oo

W

A

CANITE CITY. ILL
.

BCRANTON« PA.

BABTFORD

apllt)

1st half

(Obo

ATLANTA. OA.

liroa

Monlta Co
Wylle A Ilartnnan
CSracc Leonard
Zlaka

ftll)

K.ritli'N

to
:>1

JU-rn VK'!

•'] -..im,, ;i

<

to

A a

y

F»'<'1<

(Two

Co

Cln an

Oor<K<tra

<Two

•I/<.wc

To.

K.illz <'o
(.'fian

A Drayton
Hal Johnaon Co
Frank Farron
cin-enlec

(Now Orleana

"Maglo Fan"
(One to All)

This Bpmcm

4

I'erez

& Uone

rH«r

C.'uiii<-y

MOBILE, ALA.

(Others to All)
2a half (7-lf)
A Marguerite

!<it.

Kliy

<"loy

^«.

Armari

Franlilyii

('i(>

rriM-tor'H AH(ti
Ifilton .Vf N'orton

Tiklaca

oily Wnrl Co
BdUle Koaa
Bloe'forn

w York

N«

Itiiililini:.

A Roae

v
ft

Helen MorettI
Frances Bell Co
(Two to BID

Valaatlna Vox
Barns A Frieda

SlK'niiari

rd half

F A A Smith

Pagana

'^

KEITH

B. F.

Laa Barth

Keao Fablaa
2d half

Dorse's Opera

•

Kellar

Dotaon
"Magic Fan"
(One to All)

Halaa Moratt!
Fraaoaa Ball Oa

»•

i

Valentine Vob

Tha Harbarta

Wllllai

ta tjl)

Oa

la

tato-lAho Thoatro BaOdlag Chi
BRIXBVIIXB, IIX. La Petite Jcnnis

Kay Nallan

Reading

II

Ealfflar

•

A

Mftak

1921

1,

WESTEBN YAUDEYILLE

rOBT

IN VAJ'PKVn.I.B

(All hoOMi
located.)

Friday. July
sac

POLl*8 CIRCUIT

NEXT WEEK
(July
rHKATHES

BILLS

BT T

I

M. G.

CARY

2d half

White Steppers
Fhj HInB
irinatrel Monarchn
Harry I^e
T.un»'tte

Sinters

Orphcum
ft Tolman

I.alnne

Glenn ft Richards
Harry White
Mabel Harper A Co
Kenney Maaon A 8
2d half
Uyeda Japa
Florcace NclaoB

Adama A Qerbvo

Dody A Bermaa
I

Royal Haaaaro

The Nnrvf
::(i

II<'^

hair

The Rkk;«r«l3
Chas Rrirt'T
Wofth ft W. Mng
(Two to til')

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome*
Aerial Macl4»

T A A

Carter

licster BerriABd <»
Beck A Stone
Daacers Supreme

BIRMINfiHAM
nuoa
Donabelle A Wllsoa
Knowlca A H-rst

Friday, July

i

VAR

1021

1,

:CSKu
"Mlxtarea"

JOE MICHAELS
BOOKINQ BAflT and WBST.
^
QUICK
ACTION — BKLIABLB 8KKT1CB
._Wlre. Write or

Id halt

Morvaa

Sb«
Fljtng Howmrda
Ser h UMB
^^^
Zelar 4k Knox
ad half
T A H Bpeek
BftBcinff DuBtovm

LOEW ANNltX

Ward A WtlsoB

^e

VMSSNO. CAU

N'-rvellOi

"

NKW YOBK

Delfark) Five

aord«n C«

Toto Hammer
Helen Vincent

A 1^9
nniy DeVere
Kelflo

"BweetieiT"

Itowles

j^thur
%^nTi>e

& airman
Uoyd
& Orattan

B»rt Walton
Bance OrlginaMtlet
2d half
gmrnu)iir & Jean«lte
l«ada Norr
.

jlofern

-

& Donnelly

A Day

Krancia

Co

3d half

Wllbar A Lyke
Metroy Blaters

Philllpa A Eby
Jack Symonda
HAMII.TON, CAN. Bd Olnrraaa Co
KANSAS CITT
Kins Street

CIIICAOO
MeVlcken

Murphy A

Hewitt

Casson Bros

A Vernon
McKay A Earie

Oeiy Revue

Maletta Bonconi Co
Royal 4

Snell

O Undsay A HaMl
Koher & Eldrldn^e

ad half

Marco Co
A Moore
Hamilton Walton
Gordon A Hoaly

A"

CLKVBLAND
Liberty

- Bletrint

Lyric

Co

(One to

JelToraoB

Hip Raymond

OAK Kinc
Jimmy Roaen
Bobri

Russell

(8-9

Maxon A Morris
Gordon A Gordon

Bell A Bellgrave
Julia Curtla

Dancera De Laze

KEITH.

DlrectkMi:

HOKWITZ-KBAVS—LOEW.
MBMPUIS

"Wonder

LONG PKACn CAL Lamb A Goodrich
Bert Adler
Stato
Lyle A EnrMraon
Jack A Forla

A Weber

Girl"

to nil)

Worth Wayten
Ziegler

Emmett Ryan A Co

EARLRICKARD

A R

Ruaao Tela

All you Jolflon Imltatora, look to yoor
huirels. Ba^l Rtckard. Jr.. arrived June
Jfth. 1121, and already aInKa "Rock-a.

%ye Toor Baby With a DUle Melody."

SHU BERT

VAUDEVILLE BEVIEWS

Paula

Maboney A

"Nine O'clock"

Geo W. Mooro
Norton A Wilson
Powers Marsh A D
Rueker A WInfred

ANGKLB8

IX>8

Hlppodronao
Paula

effective

A

continued from Pa«e II

4

Co

MONTBKAL

Oeclle

comedy with some good

«»tunt8.

.,..

^

,.„.,...

feature closed.

i,

-^Mliico-lQgKling routine. Sparse retnms. HiltOR Slaters (New Acts)
Leddy and
better.
little
iBred
lieddy, ,hy^ld act, opened vocalizing oft stage «nd entering in tramp
CrossSet-up got nothing for it.
To "three" for their
re ditto.

ground
that

stuft

and aorobatlcs and

won something from

etistoiners.

Worth Wayten

4

Lillian Ziegler

PBOVIDENCE.

Co

the lazy

.

Kane and Chidlow (New Acts).
The Six Boyal Hussars, topllning,
closed the Arst half with their muThe female sextet
sical routine.
features the brass and rightfully,
bul there is a little too much of it.

seems. A little mixing up with
Bomething else, say, say, the dulcet
saxophones, or the like, might imThe six women
prove matters.
present a striking appearance in
orange and black
their opening
eostumlng, the balance of their
sebeing
Judiciously
wardrobe
lected as well.

It

FIFTH AVE.
August weather

A

Curtta

Boothby and Eberdcan, man and
piano act, opened after in-

termission

lit
Pootb^-^
panto for the opener.
party,"
"Bradley
the

Af»"«'

that movie
The rest of
Imitat
A la Trixie Friganza's
block pariy,
ur.ly Interesting In
Is

U

Bpots.
Lester Bernard and Co.
Were the first act really to jazz it
Bernard Is doing Harry Green's
•^eorge Washington Cohen" vehicle
<Aaron Hoffman'B "The Golden
Gate") ^nd got quite a lot with the
red and white star business wherein
A lie is denoted by the danger color
And a truth by the virgin color.
When Qreen showed the skit at the
Palace a coUple of years ago it
raised quite a rumpus about it being sacrilegious and such, butr if the
way that Eighth avenue bunch took

BD.

Monday night is any criterion it
wa9 just a case of much ado about
hothing. Taken properly, merely as
burlesQue and satire, it should not
it

offend anyone.
One hit about that
Star - Spangled
test
Banner"
should be edited.
sounds too
It

much like a kind applause request
And besides doesn't belong.
Hughie Clark held forth in the
ace spot and after talking and pIprIng a few topped It off with a hock

dan«e that is dlntinct in that the
performer thereof is not physically
built for the terpsichore thing, a« is
attested by the corpulent physiqn*'.
That H the novelty and It was sufflcient to send Clark off to a fair
hand. He used a ditty sung by the
No. 2 act, but the fact that tlic number has a couple of topical vers*
makes its use compulsory as far as
Clark Is concerned, althouch thr
Hilton squalys could have just .ts
^tll eliminated it.
ppft.ro the curtain rose on th<
Aerial LaVails there was a frw
minutes' delay, due to the fact that
the special props were Itnnjr adjusted. This act carries .some heavy
.s

steol

traps,

ladders,

perches,

all

combined in one piece of structure,
*nd its rigging up and transportation from the downstairs theatre to
the Roof nightly will keep the stage
erew busy the first throe nights of
this week. Th« aotf itself is worth
the wait, bowover. ab It combines

and

Crisis

number three. It was the
of the boys that landed, with
their hoofing in "one" the best. McDevitt's funny little step with the
crutch at the close was the laugh
winner and

Bohemian

Templi; A O'llrlwn
Jack Lyle

BOl IILKTRB

Nadjto

VIetorto

KIdds Dogs
Crawford A Craw'd
Crandall Clrcua

(Sunday opening)
Mykoff A Vanity

lictty

4

The McNaughtona

Lorlmer A Carberfl^
Burne A Wlleoa ^
2d halt
Naldl A Owep
Howland Irwin A

K

TOLBDO

INDIANAPOLIS
LyHe

DcVere
LeTemple Co

Apollo Trio

Hippodvewe

A

Legal Oe

Helen HUler'

•

tl

A MoMett^

\^

Chief Blk Oe
Sidney Jerome

Randow

2

^^ >

Frank Xprettioiu

(2-4)

Lockhardt

O K

i\

BUSHMAN'S

TAFT. CAL.

iJ

BlieU

Infield

t^o

fcohitrtbia

Billy

Dick

A Bailey
A Blooms

Kellle

Francis A Day
Kelso A I^ee

"Fallen Stars"

Wm

Basset

2d half

Edwards A

S

Adams A Thome#
Jim Jam 4
v

PrlscUla

A Woody

Clrals

Dalley Broa
Cortea Sistero

Craig

'iV

DETBOIT

OR

Lad'le

The Phliosophy of a Poor Rich Man" Palerlnos Clreue
Nell O'Connell
»A poor rich man had a wonderful dream. Margaret Merle
Bldrl've Barlow A
Of a home that was filled with love,
Fred Bchwarta Co
Texas Comedy 4
Of a wife and a babe sent from God to Johnson Bros A J Ling A Long
him
(2-1)
From the beautiful realms up above.

over

N. V.

(Silt ST.)

Ci.l<.\f!J^ANI>

do 1* Monnale)

for

rook A Hamilton

aichy

Dooley

Lone Star

SAN FBANOISCO

HIppodroBAo

which she was the dancing

leading feminine
player.
Her vaudeville routine demnn^ much the same as offerc< by
her prior to her entrance into the

Olympla

Dufll

(Sunday opening)

•

^"'•ion, in

Stanley Co

OR

June hasn't and moat likable. The cleric in. so
helped business in the theatr^is; it kindly a rolo and so human holds
Some of much appeal, and the part was
is just another handicap.
the vaudeville have ridden through played with skill equal to that of the
other summers without marked gaps two billed pIA.yers. Two much light
in attendance, and the Fifth Ave. is back of the fear stage center enIt presents concrete trance
in that class.
made the hangings ,iook
evidence of slumping attendance. filmy.
Monday night there was plenty of
George Watts, the fat boy comic,
room downstairs. That was not be- and Belle Hawley, stately blonde of
cause of the bill, which was good the piano, were allotted next to closentertainment. The high tenxpcra- ing and delivered pleasingly. Watts
ture was the most probable ^cause< ambled forth in a suit of crash maSome of the draw came from the terial, he being a youth whom the
dancing contest, which closed the warm, weather doesn't fit.
Miss
show, that being shown when vir- Hawley, as usual, presented a corktually the entire hou.se remained In. ing appearance in a frocl< of white
The ."spellers" danced neatly. First crystal. She has changed tier song
out was a couple, who started whirl- specialty and "I Want to Be Back
ing too soon, but stuck to it for an in Sunny Tennessee" was we\\. suitentire chorus, both staggering off ed to her. Watts had a new song in
stage. The girls In the contest were "Down at the Old Swimming Hole."
the main idea. All were neatly shod His "MichlgaT T- " T>,,,.,K.
again
and stockinged.
showed up to excellent purpo.se for
Lillian Fitzgerald had no trouble the finale.
running off the hit of the evening,
McDe\ltt, Kelly and Quinn, with
aided by Billy Grifflths at the piano. the piano movers' nonsense, went
ccmedienne

BUFFALO

The

Frank Xpressions

Miss Magrane was not mentioned
because of an error in billlngi the
name of "MeOtave" being used In
error. The rejuVcnatlon of two dope
habit users has been lightly and
cleverly worked out, just as the role
of a Catholic priest isnnade natural

BROADWAY

l4>ew

Wright A Wilson

"Pep-o-MInt"

BUSHMAN'S

ly

1656

BAN ANTONIO

Tommy

Bobby A Earl

this

Miss I'^tzserald recently closed with

May

Monroe A Grattan
Geo Morton

,

Woman

A

Howard A Craddock

Santry A Norton
Golfport A Brown
"Breakfast for 3"

A Kane
Weston A Bline
Rose Revue
Kibel

A Arm'ni
A Towns

Wrote New Aelo

WALBRON and CAKLBTON
VKKNE ROGBB8

Colnmbl*

Reeae & Edwarda
Arthur Lloyd

2d half

Jack

BRUSSELS

2d half

Dancera De Luxe

Fred Rogtra

Marks & Haymond
AUTHORS and COMPOBBBfl
We

Montambo A Nap

CHARLES BORNHAUPT

Rogera-A I>onnolly

Bellgrave

Rainbow A M«)b«wM
T
Dae A Neville

Stern,

4

2d half

12 r«e doe Prinees (Place

Geo Morton
(One to fill)

••

>•

2*1

A Daisy
W.^^IIINGTON
StsMid

Jack Goldie

Tom Da V lea 0>

.*ih«A

C;t'4

¥oa Wish Earopeaa Bafacemonts

If

B.I.

A

Iturtnn

'

/f

I

Renna A Slisrejts
Fred liaHxine Co

Co

Winning Miss

Monte A Parti

Stato

liOOW

SIN BOOKING KXCMANOtt «^
1
140S nrantTTsr. Mew York City

CAK

Marian Munson Co

Palmerua Canines
Gene A Minette
Alf Ripon

Nada Norralne

Maxon & Morrla

WINDSOR, OAI^

4

J«.**K,

2d half

Baser y

OAKTj^ND

Dorothy Bard Co
Slack A Hayea
Phesay A Powell
Barnold'a Dogs

2d half

Jnai ClOMd Seeood Sacocaafni S
A Robinson
Widk Molntyro wad Heath. Slvnml for Clay
Delbrldge A Grem'r
Best TliMa T«Bn With the Bbnberta.

J.

A Goodrich

TORONTO

WilluiiMs

"Patch.s*

Stanley
Virginia Bells

W

?

'^

Yurke A MavbeUo
WItoon Girls

Co

Frank Ward

Sullivan

Criterion

A R

Btoto

Kinkaid
FoUette Pearl A
"Bussin Around^'

y

e«f In
*;unible

l>iiks

Hippodrome

Mankin
Munford

Billy

2d half

2d half
Francla A Wllaon

Monte A Lyona

Russo Tels

and CO.

Loew

A Eby
Jack Seymonda
Bd GlriKraa Co

HAN

4

Josle Kl) nn

(iibpon

A

Al

A T

MclJ>ermolt
Tripoli Trio

J A J Gibson
Patrico A SuUlvan

Emmett Ryan Co
Monte A Lyons

OTTAWA, CAN.

Phillips

/••

Baboons

BACBAMBNTO

Royal Trio

Crescent

Bell
Julia

Loew

A Avey

Ralnea

PrfBcess

DirMtion, J.

NEW ORLEANS
Donald A Dbnalda
Hill A Rose

.TAJ

(8-9)

a Hodflt PttfH ef Mlrtli. Meletfy MlMea.

Gordon A Gordun

A H

Taylor Macy
(One to fill)

BOr.STON,

Co

and HILL
JACK LEWIS—

Bernard fliiitpro
J C Lewla Jr Co
(One

onus

GIBSON

I.amb

Worth

hVap

Kaiie
\\'«Flon A Kline
:d half

Marian Munson Co

Morris

La Darr A Heuux

nil)

flin

t

DALLAS.

f

A

Ruascll

^

Gaby Bros

Lorw
Canarls A Cli-o
Ed Hill

&

Kihtl

ratricc

Jack A Forls
Raines A Avey

Ml l<M.\N

\N

Rr^oitl

Mtintaiitbo A
J:i<k (JolUW

I'rilvrlon

NWAI D

Wl.J

(

1

I

#. 4Cth St. N.

••?:<*

>.

K & G Parks

Reedcr

MAY

2d half
Frank Malnafleld

r

L

and

iCO

Travato
Rob'aon'a

Hert Adler
Lyle A Emerson

O Handworth (^o
Henahaw A Avery

O DeWinter* Co

pearl Abbott
Bxposition 4

lioew

The RicUardn
Chas Roeder
Worth A Welling

A

.itte

(8-4)

Wilbur A Lyke
Melroy Sisters
Hart A Helcne

2d half

Roae Miller
Keefe A Lillian

A Darren

(3-4)
Itcr'lne

PRESENT
In

HODOKBN

If

Jensen

Producers of Girl Acta anJ Revuca
Room 506.
Went 4«th St., N. T.
63 Grand Opera Houae, Chicago.

Strand

Lloyda

to

PASADENA. CAL.

Sd half

160

MODK8TO, OAL.

Ed Hastings
Walsh A Auatin

Pep-O-Mlnt Revue

-Catland"
lOne to All)

Burton A Shea
Senna A Stevena
Fred LaRelne Co

Allen

(One

*

>0S

Blrt|..

Toklo Japa

"Fortune Queen"

half

M

'

Neville

2d half
Sla

KNOXV1LLB

Olceeonn A Houllh'n
2d half

A

Fred Rogers

Coulter

A Moyer

A Lois
Barrett A Concen

ie«w'* Anne*

Vlolot

4

Dfto

Casting
Billy A lioran
"Ixjve Lawyer"

^t

My Specialty
COAST TO COAST

Booking Acts of Merit

Hal Stryker
Galloway A Gareltr

Robinson

Bro<>

A

CITY

LIhcvty

A Wilson

Francis

O'clock"

A

Garden

Ferro
Stone

NOW LOCATED
— LOEW BUn^DING
aOOM lOM
45th St B'way, New York

Bt..

LONl>ON. CAN.
Loew
Rainbow A Mohawk

Reed A Lucey
Geo Randall Co

RICE
ANDY
AUTHOR

49

Texas Comedy
Ling A Long

'

"Just Friends'

OKLAHOMA

BABHTILLB

402.

Tote Hnnimar Ok
llt-lcne Vinrent

BOB BAKER

I

PnnabHIe A Wllaon
tisnu-dca -St Mack
Knowlcs A Hurat
2d half
Rita Bhirley
T^f khardt A I^ifle Dance Party
Burke A Burke
Gene Morgan
Nell O'Connell
Prank Juhai Co
Bl'dge Darlow A El Roder A Dean

Donald A Donalda
Hill A Roae

Stota

Chisholm A Breen
Bryant A Stewart
Kranur A Fateraon

"Nine
Clay

LaTemple A Co

Al Gamble Co
4 Diaz
2d half

8UITB
CITY

IM WmI

D Bard Co
snack A Hayea
Delbrldge A Grem'r Phesay A Poweir
BarnuM > T^og«
Maboney A Ceelle

Bdwarda A KcUlo

Hippodrome

UOHTON
Orophcvm

Call.

BJJM.J

Leach WalUn

Whirl of Variety

*

ETY

T

.WW

I

''>s

"The Philosophy of a Poor Rich Mal^
poor rich nnan had a horrible dr
B A Of
a castle with rrounds so rare,
Of nothing but servants, antloi
such.
Ills life

was barren and

bare.

female acrobat who insist on talk- comedy out of the work. The »ct If
the show off with a in shape to open any of tbo biir-tlini
in^;, fitarted
biBt6k that it never quite bills.
suceeded in shifting. The acrobatics
and nip ups are Up to standard, but

load on its

the man's efforts at comedy and
monologuing are as unfunny as a

23RD ST.
A

blank sheet of poper. They explr^
Clare Carroll (New Acts) suffered
spc^iO
with
muchly,
follo'winir
songs, but thawed them out a trifle
before finishing. Gill ihan and Murray (New Acts) didn't have it any

better than average show aI
the 28rd St. the first half. Thr«A oC
the six acts were oomody tAVtt4
which put plenty of llfo In tk4

too soft in the third hole.
Robert Reilly and Co.,

acts,

singlnfc

'

'

tl»e first

'

scored heavily.

S-nd
real

i-»

Intelligent prograip Ar«

rangement had each of the comMy.
which were of a different tsnp«,
their none conflicting with the otbBr,

dancing skit,
enthusiasm hefore a racially sympathetic gatherReilly has a pleasing voice
ing.
and is a graceful dancer of Irish
The songs arc
jigs
and reels.
by two pretty sets
sti -ngthencd
He is
and the velvet hangings.
assisted by a clever yf»unir.«ler anfil
a pretty red- headed Irish girl. T*^
turn is framed around the courtshlj)
o' a young Irish gentleman which
is considerably delayed by the interruptions of the kid, who has to
'on each occasion. They
Irish

roused

An

show.

M

spotted for value to themselves,
well as the show in general.
Tuesday night business was not
half so bad as might be expected,
in View of the sultriness of th#
weather, the lower floor holdinif
about four- fifths capacity, and th4
lofts doing fairly well considering
conditions.
The flrst four turns»
•

i
'~
Frank J. 8ydne\
Hustoji
itay. Smith and Barker and Frank
.lerome are reviewed under New

Acts.

Cant well and 'Walker, next t4
closing, held 'em solidly for the 20-(

Hughes and Nerret followed, with odd minutes tliey occupied th4
Walter Manthey and Co. closing be- stage. The flip conversational cx«^
changes, liberally sprinkled with
i'on.
rru the featuro picture.
h phrases, all readily understood by a majority of the houso
apparently, kept the laughs popping
125th ST.
.Ml,
lyokwork regularity. Johnny.
The heat didn't do as much dam- Cajitwell, a first rate stepper, by
age to the business here as it has the way, seems to have dropped his
in other localities around the me- dancing altogether in the present
There were quite a few turn. A brief routine of the old soft
tropolis.
people in the house Tuesday night, shoe stuff interpolated somewhere
.

it brought the trio out
field.
The im- for several bows.
the fact that u is
Cutty and Nelson made a pleasing
minutes over all.
The xylophone and piano and in epite of everything they In the
Ivan Bankoff, who shared the No. 2.
say, following Cantwell's
headline billing on the paper, car- duet at the start ended a lot stronger seemed to enjoy the show. It did second song single, might servo to
than
it began.
The girl's voice In not play badly for one of those show up some of the
ried Miss Fitsgerald on in his arms.
present-day
Her "cute" stuff, with impressions a specialty was a surprise. Not only summertime combinations.
hoofers, as well as adding a bit of
of a soubret, "Rough Neck Tillie," her clear, pleasing voice was liked,
variety to an
llent turn of Its
have
Leture
and
Lea
Foley
Eddie
but
the
style
pauses
of
in the rendiwho craved cave-man love, and a
Miss Walker i^ convincingly,
the proper sort of vehicle for this kind.
French maid bit composed the first tion of the baljad. lyric was distinctly time
without overdoing tho
of the year. It is just one of Frcnchy,
Piano and cornet with
portion of the routine, a sort of song different.
character
or using any of the »i(..ekcombinafooli:<g
and
singing
those
cycle. A "comalya" was next. Miss the girl's vocalizing again at the
tricks.
She makes a dandy foil for
tions that requires no thought.
close
brought
appreciation.
F'itzgerald giving a title in Gaelic
Byron and Langdon are doing bits her partner's legitimate light com-«
"Shadowland" (New Acts) closed
and saying the translation was "Oh
edy clowning.
.Tames S. Blondy and here and there of acts that they
for a cup of tea the color of your the show.
AI K. Hall and Co., from bur«
have
done in the past. The skit Is
SIstef
(New Acts) opened. Jbee.
neck."
A snatch of Yiddish and
lesque,
elo.sed with a hodge podgA
whieh
built around the chararter
then the opera bit, which held her
made famous as the "dude" of comedy bits, singing and dano-*
Byron
clever cat imitations before the end.
has
ing.
vaudeville
Mr.
Whether
Hall's hard shoe and eo««
detective.
For an enfore the hou.«H? thought her
58th ST.
hit another style, or perhajis be- centric dancing scored deservedly.'
straight sinking of the classical
A straight man and two girls assist
With a break In the weatl>er busi- cause of other reasons, the charac"Kiss Me Again" was a "cross," but
ter does not seem to bo funny. Miss In the cumedy, the girls also workshe then went into the number as ness was fairly good at the Proctor Ijringdon retains hep looks and fire ing with Hall
in dancing doubles.
perpetrated in a Coney Island cafe, hf.use the first half. A typical small and does her bit bettc-r than ever Four good
entertainers, each capatime
bill
of
six
acts,
with Walter
with a whistling fmish. That cleiineil
laughs here and ble In their respective lines. Bclk
xict cau^'ht
Manthy and Co.. the dancing turn, The
up for the lively Miss Fitzgerald
audience
didn't seem
there, but the
The able to make ui) Its mind.
Bankoff and the remarkable ".\llss the only big timer i»resent.
Phoebe" followed, In the No. 6 spot. ter>p4'rs closed the vaudeville porArdath and D.ie wrre next to closNew York's first-olass restaurant
They, too, are just (»ut of th«' revue tion, with Hughes, the comedian of ing and pulled down the real apbusiness continues to bs terrlblA.
llughe.s and Nerret, butting into th<- |)lause .'tnd laughing hit
fleld. having nppeared on Uroadw.iy
of thf> even- Kven awful
it
could be ealled.
turn with traxesties on the dances ing. The couple have Improved sine*»
in the last "Or«»enwieh \'ill;iKe Tollies''
show.
Nor wa.s th»'re any of the prln«i[.als that w;fcs much fun- fovn a week or two ago and should There is no business. Restaurant
clKiriKe In their routiin'.
Pho^lie w.i«' ni<r than his own siHr|;iJtWs* jvi.'st i:o right along doing so. Miss Dae men make no denials. The excepliKhtly dres.s<'d for the oponinir num- abend.
tions are so few tlicy hardly figure.
IS a corking straight woman with .a
ber, and it suited the we-.-itber.Mid
IluglH'S
.\'eri»t
are doing fine npfitaranee, but she looks so While many of
.^hv
the places are sell)oe»ked sunburned on the shouHer.s probably
th*.worst two-m.in act warm in that bkick velvet froek; ing,
that Is no ad(Wd attraction It
.tnd chest.
The sin^'It -foot l)aLuiee now pliiying any kind of vaudeville, something more summery wouhl be
on her toes is now inserted pet«'ral hut Hugh*H is deserving of a bett»:r bettei for herself and the uiiditnce. seems jost novv.
linie.s in I'hocbo'r, ^pe('ia!t^es.
tb;H fait, for he poa.'fcsse.s real ability
Lazar and Dale followed Hyron
beiuK .*eparate from the prirxipal which is hnpeH'Ssly burie<i in the and Liangdon, putting two
talking
The road howeee are having their
toe bal.'inee with bo<ly bent baek- present vehicle and with- his present acts together
and making it hard for
warth It was her baek kirks touch- ixirtncr
There Isn't an origin\i the blackface comedians.
They good and bad days, but are com*
ing her head that won re.sponse. piece of dialog or thought in the went along to fair
returns.
They plaining. Where the road house Is
however. The Aussian bridal dance whole construction.
Hughes Is a have
great opening and a good willing to sell, it sernig the patrons
number is again the finale, and a "nut" comedian cf the "falls" type finish;a now
if they can get somebring liquor with them. Since tkA
colorful one. A clever pianist aided. and
takes some terrific headers. thing .to give them some good filling illegal searching
and arresting kjr
bring the only legitimate they will have a real act.
S. Miller Kent. Thais Magrane and These
the police for pofisession hAA bSMi
Before the softest hcke
Co. in Edwin Burke's "Strategy," laughs.
Reddington and Grant aro doing
somewhat
toned
down. tkor» *lA
made a diverting No. 4, and it looks audience in the metropolis they A very good trampoline act. The
like one of Kent's iMst tries. When went strongly.
boys have dressed it a little differ- more freedom among carry las
under
"New
Acts"
recentLizzette
and lii^ V*J> ^ male and ently and are getting quite a little parties.
reviewed

music|kl

comedy

provement
condensed

lieB in

to 15

'

'i

VARIETY
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Friday, July

PRODUCERS'

Went

ASSOCIATION

to

London

iwi

ECK

ARTIN

THE BURLESQUE

i,

to look over the Music' Hall Field,

Upon His Return He Stated

OPERATING ATTRACTIONS ON THE

The BEST CCMVIEDY ACT he saw tKer^ vm

J

Columbia Circuit
HAVE DECLARED

Open

Sliop

Stagm Hand9 and Piano Leaders

WANTED:

AND

—

Jtr+ -.'»'

'»•

*.

.-•..

VJk.

Permanent Employment

FRANCES A. ROSS
BACK AGAIN

satlsfactoTy witht^MmnfiA to entraKC our people on terms mutually
Individuals or orgranUa ions
r>n7lnt??^"Sce or d^?tntlon on the part of endeavored always to treat
have
not direct pitfes to such action.
to continue to do so.
workeiS fairly and honestly, and wo expect

w-

We

LOOKS LIKE A GOOD SEASON'S WORK

Kr

ATTRACTIONS REPRESENTED

Reason—We Are Under

"CUDDLE UP"
"BITS OF BROADWAY"
"HARVEST TIME"
"FOLLIES OF THE DAY"
"FLASHLIGHTS OF 1922"
LEW KELLY SHOW

•'B08TONIAN8'*

"LONDON BELLES"
rrWINKLE TOES"
<^EEK A BOO"
•JINGLE JINGLE**
AL REEVES* SHOW

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"
•GIRLS DE LOOKS"
"SPORTING WIDOWS"
"MAIDS OF AMERICA"
•HELLO, 1922*
MOLLIE WILLIAMS' BIG SHOW
SAM HOWE'S NEW SHOW
DAVE MARION'S OWN SHOW
H. HASTINGS "KNICK KNACKSJACK SINGER SHOW
BILLY WATSON'S BIO SHOW
•FOLLY TOWN"
•STROLLING PLAYERS-

1^

ED.

DAVIDOW

AND

Exclusive Direction of

RUFUS LeMAIRE

"TOWN SCANDALS^BON TON GIRLS"
ABE REYNOLDS' REVUE

WONDER SHOW"
•QREENWICH VILLAGE REVUB
«K)DDS AND ENDS•TICK TACK TOE**
•BIQ

•WORLD OF FROLICS"

JAMBOUREE"KEEP SMILING"
•SUGAR PLUMS"
''GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND"
''THE BOWERY BURLESQUERS'

•BIG

WRITE, WIRE

OR CALL

A UTTLE BIRDIE WUISPERD IT TO ME

BURLESQUE PRODUCERS' ASSOCUTION
COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING, SUITE
NEW YORK CITY

HEWS OF THE

*•*

sTAGt

/MlLLERs'S^S
Thm worid*9
Fit Entire

Also

largewt

Orders

Individual
Tirli

ttalv

w4

I

«r
The Poppy God." by Thomas
Grant Spring will be opened by tJhe
Selwyns at the Hudson, August 29,
with Ralph Morgan in the leading
John Wenger will superinrole.

tend the stage settings.

Olga Petrova has arrived from

Companies
cull

Mm

Gertrude Vanderbllt has bought
a four 8tory> house at 309 West 84th
Btrcet and is remodeling it.

"The Rose Pink TrlcK,*' by Julia
Chandler, will be produced in vaudeville next season by Jenle Jacobs.

manufactureTM of thm^
atrical footwear

We

to receive 110.000 In
of
..
four installments and S per
the gross. Ml he got waa $2,600 on
the signing of the agreement.

Elman was

DAILIES

Mlscha Elman Is suing P. Zlegfeld for 1100,000 nll'^rlng tho latter
lalled to live up to a contract to
provide him with a book and lyrics
for which he waa to -write the acore.

**•,

305,

EVELYN BLANCHARD
NEW

YORK CTTT
14t3 BBOADWAY
B«« Me for BUr Tim* Bestrlotcd Material,
8k«tek«i, Comedy AcU, SlnalM, Bt«.
Acta B^WTttten.

RehoMwd tnd

Openlnii Arr>ng»d.

t

FRED,

ANNA AND GEORGE

»»
A

Novelty Juggling and G>medy Talking Act
This Week (June 27) B. F. KEITH'S ROYAL, NEW

YORK

SAILING FOR EUROPE SOON

MANAGERS CORDIALLY INVITED

Direction

LEW COLDER

Friday, July

1,

VAR

1921

I

i€ition

19

AT AUCTION

For Rolls Royce Represeri'
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m\l JACOBS
114 West 44th

"What's All The
Shootin* For?"
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Phone: Bryant 2062

SI^UBERT

SELECT
VAUDEVILLE
AND
MOTION PICTURES

MM£.OLGAfETROVA
("THE INCOMPARABLE")
To Star Under the Selwyn Maaascmeiit.
IN SEPTEMBER
That's Right!
DID IT!

OPENINQ

'Otort^

WE

Barnes

K.

Hackett

has

I

—

opened

negotiations for a six weeks' Shakespearian season at the Manhattan

Carle E. Carlton has begun action
for an injunction to restrain Florence O'Denishawn from appearing
in the Ziegfeld Follies. Carlton says
he has a contract with her.

And

Florenz Ziegfeld replied to Mischa
Elman's suit that the violinist sailed
for Europe instead of writing the
score Xor "Soldiers of Fortune."
based on the story by Richard Hard-

^

which

Billy

Sunday

—

sold approximately $2,000,000 at the first Long Beach
and hundreds of the buyers are already building on
the lots 1 sold them, while others have already sold at a

I

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEH
Joe Goodwin Is now
with Stark and Cowan.

life

Tin going to do it again at Long Beach tomorrow,
July 2nd, and Monday, July 4th I'm going to sell on
those days 975 free and unrestricted lots, whereon for
the first time in the history of Long Beach you can build
what your pocket dictates or your heart desires.

$250,000 worth of
Jewels have been seized by customs
officials, alleging non-payment of
duty.

Peggy Hopkins'

ing Davis.

1

preparation for happiness in this
recommends for the next one!

Opera House.

.,u>ti4^

attitude of

Of course, I wasn't saving souls, but was certainly doing
more than selling lots
was selling prosperity and peace
of mind to my customers, urging them to make that

Paris has ^one entertainment mad,
with pictures drawing most.

j

was the mental

crowds of pleasure-seekers attracted to the Big Tent where the first sale of Unrestricted Lx>ng Beach Lots was held on Decoration Day.
They saw the tent, they saw it packed with several thousand people, they heard me keeping track of the bids,
and they looked in expecting to see Billy Sunday urging
the audience to hit the sawdust trail.

[That

MUSICAL COMEDY
DRAMATIC PRODUCTIONS.

sale,

connected

For that is the condition of Long Beach real estate
•—with the restrictions off, values are leavening like bread
under a woman's hands
profit.

One of the auto drivers for Waterson, Berlin &. Snyder was recently
sentenced to 10 days* imprisonment
and a $50 fine on the second charge
of speeding.

I

Send for Bookihap.

Milton Weil has replaced Harry
Pearl as Chicago manager for Berlin.

LONG BEACH

Charles Rose has been appointed
San FYnnclsco manager for Richmond.

Burope to begin rehearsals of "The
Mi.sH Vaughn dc Leath. songwriter,
White Peacock."
has signed with the Okeh phonoSeven were killed and

when

in-

the

open air before the

building

AUCTiONEER

The Norfolk Jazz Quartet is
another new Okeh dance combina-

graph.

many

Grand theatre in
Barnesboro. Pa., collapsed. Most of
the audience managed to reach the

jured

col-

lapsed entirely.

NoniHRllBlSlllKBllllll
81 West 84th Street.
IIITH BKMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND
The Boerd of Trustees ban declared

e semi-annual dividend at the rate of

67 Liberty

tion.

A. Lambert, professional
manapcr for B. D. Nice & Co., died
la.st week in the Hamilton Hospital,
Urooklyn, as a result of injuries

Ernest

sustained in an auto smash-up last
Fobru.iry outside of San Antonio,
Texas, Although his four companions in the machine were killed instantaneously when the car was hit
by the railroad train at the crossing, Lambert sustained a broken
leg only and was recuperating nice-

to th« ttztent he was brought In "tin pan alley," was baiely 22
back t4> New York In a private car years old. He was formerly conabout a month a^o. Here, however, nected with Jos. W. Stern & Co.
a second operation became neces- and others before amiiating with
ly

all

sary to reset the badly knit limb,
which also he sunrlved handsomely.
His cheerful optimism seemed to
bespeak of Immediate recovery, but
when a third setting was *to be
made on tho recalcitrant member
the patient was too weak to survive It and he passed away that

16 to

deposits

entitled thereto^ payable
and after July 18th, Ittl.
DepoelU Mnde On er Befere

it.OO«

on

JULY 13TH
will

draw

Interest

from Jaly

BANKING BY MAIL
CHARLES ROHB, President.
QEORQE T. CONNETT, Secy &

I

let.

Treaa.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580

Broadway

New York

New York

City

HoTig^gm according to your needs. Sevingi banks books accepted on deposit
Liberty Bonds accepted at market value. Title Guarantee and Trust Policies Free

PER CENT.
FOUR
from
annum on

per

St.,

Inlffht

Bmle, as he was popularly known

I

City

"Onre

In a Blue Moon" has been
taken over by Berlin.

Edward

A. Winston and his SoOrrhe.stra will open at the

ciety

Nice.

Monroe County Club tonight (Fri-

Ted Florlto has been placed under day).
a two years' contract by Hhar»lro.
Freeman W. Hopwood, songwriter,
Bernstein & Co. to write exclunively
Ih back in New York after an exfor them. Plorlto composed the
trndod stay in San I-'rarirlHco, where
recent hit, "Love Bird."
ho was a.MHocJatr*] with Hhorman.

SB

Kendln and Brockman have solfl
"Pinky" number to Htmlck

their

OTIS MITCHELL

Ciay

Co.

/t

Hairi'v. IXiwricH * Ilankette Is the
nam*- of a n<*w pi<bllRhlng unit with
.JarK Mill.s, Inc., a.n the selling agent.
I.ee David. Inc., Is the latest addition to ihe rank.s of the
York

New

music

publishers.
Associated are
Rosennplre, Irving Parver. Sam
Srednlrk.
Sam CohIow is profes-

.Joe

COVFRS KOR
ORCHESIRAIION.S

BIG SUCCESS IN AUSTRALIA

\

N

I

1

'^0

HEADLINING FULLER CIRCUIT

Address:

\

i

I

(

\ -

i

ART BOOKBINDING CO

FULLERS, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

WtST

A2d

NEW YORK

3THF

E T

CITY

TRUNKS
AGAIN REDUCED IN PRICE
TA.YL.OR

210 West 44th

Street,

THE NEW TAYLOR
New York

PRICES

MAKE

C. A.

IT

THE CHEAPEST PROFESSIONAL TRUNK MANUFACTURED

TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS

28 East Randolph

Street,

Chicago

-

1

y A R I BT Y

su

Friday, July
Crawford Winnie
Curson M t$

THE OVERNIGHT SENSATION

WM.

AND

Maynard Tom
Millar
Miller
M«>or»

Dan* Rita
Dandcrt Frank

Norman Karyl
Norman A J'iinetta^ii

Ellis
Eliis

Newkirk

Bva

THANKS TO PRODUCTION MANAGERS,

the following route wUi keep

Martcie

liaw Harry
Herbert J Jr
Hennfssey Francis
Herrcra B

1921

Keatlnir

—
—
—
—

in 3

Weakt)

There

tities.

in large

in 9

Weeks)

is little

ters.

A howl.

The

—
—

best piece of

comedy acrobatic business that
has shown up in many a day.
Can settle down to PLAY

JUST AS

Nov.

It

is

batic

C(jrking

a

act

that

comedy

—
—
—
—

acro-

SHOULD BE

IN

VALUE."

May
May

MANDEL

1922

BERNARD
BURKE

.^

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
— Keith's, Syracuse
8— Qrpheum, Brooklyn (Return Engaoamant)
15— Palace, N. Y. (Third Return Enflaflamant)
22— Riveraide, N. Y. (Third Raturn Engagamant)

'

—

Charles H. MKMue and Augustus
H. Sullivan, indnted on the chnrBos
of pirating sheet music, wore arraigned last Friday in liosion and
Their trial
released under bond.
probabl*^ will not come up for hearing until the September term. MeOlue and Sullivan are alleged to
have marketed thousands of copies
of spurious editions of "Whisper"Ilil^'ht
and
HuniminK"
ing."

3— SAIL FOR ENGLAND
22— REPEATING ENTIRE ROUTE AS ABOVE,
PLAYING TO JULY, 1923

straighten

all

difficulties

as

may

KrtKst Lamliert. connected with arise.
music firm of B. 1>. Nice & Co.
The writers who have been fightdied June L'l. Ho was 20 years old. ing for a 8-6ent sheet music royalty
Death r^^'^iilted indirectly from a probably will amend that demnnd
train and auto collision Mr. Lambert now that sheet music Is retailing :it
W4S in Atlanta five months ago. 25 cents as against the former price.
Vowv mu.sicians who were in the Other differences are aLso expected
auto at the time were killed in- to be amicably adjusted when the
Mr. I^mbert tufTered a music business Is In full swing
stantly.
bad injury to his leg. Kn unsuc- once more.
cessful operation on the knjurod leg
The writers have been nieeiin^
Eyes."
performe*! last week rmused his
formul.atlng iheir
death. A mother and sieter survive. unofUcl; Uy and
list of demands, but no definite ofH
is
Rossitcr,
In.
with
St
Moore.
Phil
iakaa on the
been
has
clal
action
Althoufih committees rep.caentnow selling for the Joe Morris Music
The newest proi>osa') by
ing the music publishers and song- subject.
Co.
ir.come
percentage
Is
writers
a
the
respectivewriters were appointed,
Music Publishers' Pro- on the sheet music salca .<tiini1ar to
The firm of an Alstyne & Curtis ly, by the
domandf
the
custom,
English
Lyric
the
the
and
has permanently Jorated In New tective Association
Composers' Protective ranging up to 20 per cent, thereof
York, transferrinj; its executive of- Writers ami confer on a standard However, it la not practloal. as it
Loyal League to
flces locally from Toledo.*
royalty contract, they have not been wouUI neceasltate an entire new
C. Curtis will be In charge of the
With the in- bookkeeping ayatem. But as far as
huainaaa find ^ere. wlib Mr. Q. Yan .meeting officially.
*

tlie

N. Y.

Mr*. Ben Piazza, formerly Frances
Capellano, who succeeded Leonora
Ulrlc aa the star In "Tiger Rose,
accompanied by her husband, the

Now that the exodus for the
Adirondack mountains has started,
picture stars visit Albany weekly.
This time, however, the heroes of
the films were headed for New York.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Sessua
Hayakawa. the Japanese stars,
dropped off here on their way from
Los Angeles to New York and visited

BUFFALO

Chicago of- dustry enjoying Its annual summ.T the hot months are concerned,
formerly in slump, auch things as increased royalty quibble is "cold."
charRe in New York will assist In royalties are furthest from authors
In the
Mr. Van Alstyne is ex- and publishers' thoughts.
Chicago.
may come
the committees
pected for a brief stay in New York fall
effort
In
an
to
together
again
on July 10.

Al.stvne manarinf? the
Hilly Thompson,
fice.

]

ALBANY,

Al

Duo

Robert O. Vignola, director for
Cosmopolitan, left Albany last week
on a motor trip for the West. He
passed two weeks here visiting h"
parents and will not return to the
Hearst studios until August. While
here he saw his latest release. "The
Woman God Changed." at a private
showing at the Strand through the
courtesy of Manager Hill.

1

—

Bional nian:ic«r and Is In charlfe of
the salts start a.s well as staff writer.
Al Sherman an<l .John Hodman, in
collaboralion with While and Coslow, havt' written the firm's catalog.

Zolo

the State CapitoL where they were
received by Secretary of State John
They took the night
J. Lyons.
steamer for New York and will be
at the ringside of the Dempsey-CarMra. Hayakawa !•
pentler flght.
Tsuri Aoki on the screen.

—

Aug.

Zimmerman

Viola
Carrie

Vignola. at Prospect Heights.

29 Royal, New York (Return Engagamant)
June 5-^Bushwick, Brooklyn (Return Engagamant)
June 12 Broadway, New York
June 19 81st St., New York (Return Engagement)
July

W

;

—

May
May
May
May
May

B N

The comedy triumph of the theatrical manager of New Orleana,
night applauded to the echoes. left for New York last week to pass
weeks with friends in
several
Here is a perfect Hip turn."
Gotham. They will return here in
two weeks to paaa the remainder of
rKRSONAL DIBECTION:
the summer at the bungalow of Bira.
Piazza's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Jan. 2 Temple, Rochester
Jan. 9 Keith's, Dayton
Jan. 1&— Keith's, Columbus
Jan. 23 Mary Anderson, Louisville
Jan. 30 Keith's, Indianapolis
Feb. 6— Keith's, Cincinnati
Feb. 13— Keith'a, Toledo
Feb. 20^Empres8, Grand Rapids
Feb. 27 Majestic, Chicago
March 6 Colonial, Erie
March 13 Davis, Pittsburgh
March 20 Hippodrome, Youngstov.n
March 17 Shea's, Buffalo
April 3 Shea's, Toronto
April 10 Princess, Montreal
April 17 Lyric, Hamilton
April 24 Albany and Troy, New York

THE BODY OF
SHOWS TO GET ITS FULL
USED

"WM. AND JOE

28— Keith's. Washington

'

Maloney M
Marcua A
Marceau Kenneth
Marba Fay

N. V. A. Benefit

A

1

McKean W 8
Mack Chas
Masalia

—

OF BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE AS THEY DESIRE.

Welch M;.K<ialene
Weld J
X.^,
*''
Weaton Florence
Weatern Helen
Weatern Blaie
Wheeler Elsie
Wheeler B E
White Al
Whltton Tx)la
Wilmot Dolly
likens Mrs C
Worley Hylvla
Wright J Y & F

McLellan Barl

RBVIBW OP

A

Wyna

Weetoott

Littlojohn F P
Tiloyd Resale
LrMaason Celeste
Lorraine L

JACK LAITS

Dec. 5— Maryland, Baltimore
Dec. 12— Keith's, Philadelphia
Dec. 19 Hippodrome, Cleveland
Dec. 26^Temple, Detroit

MANY WEEKS

Wela David

firroy Panale

A

to choose

"Weet Jane

Frank

T.eonard

Irene

Wakcman Lucille
Ward Lynch Co
Ward Wm

J^e Mildred

—
—

between the two as laugh-get-

G

La mo re Mrs
Ray
I^
Le« I^iurel

8apt. ft^Handarsop's, Conay Island
8apt. 12—Palaca, N. Y. (Raturn Engagamant in 13 Waaks)
Sept. 19 Proctor's, Newark (Raturn angagamant in 16 Wks.)
Sept. 26 Alhambra, Naw York
6th Av., N. Y. (Raturn It Wks.)
Oct. 3—Prospact, B'klyn
Oct. 10—Colonial, Naw York
Oct. 17— Kaith'a, Boston
Oct. 24— Keith's, Portland
Oct. 31— Keith's, Lowell
Nov. 7 E. E. Albee, Providence
Far Rockaway (Raturn Engage't)
Nov. 14— Regent, N. Y.,
Nov. 21 Coliseum & Franklin, Naw York

quan-

Vrneman

Margie
Vernea Verne
Vernon Fay
Veil

Kuhn Robert

—

gathering them

Vance Fred
Varden Sylvia

Kirksmith Sta
Kollins Stewart
Krfflko A Fox
T.ske

Aug. 8 Brighton, Conoy laland (Raturn
Aug. 16—81st Straat, Naw York
Aug. 22 Bushwick, Brooklyn
Aug. 2»— Keith's, Atlantic City

in

Tripp Oeorge
Tylor Oeo

I.amore Dolly

—

succeed

Milton
Bert
Tr«*velyn Vt\%

Thorn paon

A

Jom

Kervlllo

ia— Vacation
2S— Morrison's, Rockaway
Aug. 1— Royal, Naw York

and

L.

Kelly Frank
Kent Ulllr

July
July

laughs

Thomaa

Keeley Jule

—

for

Taylor I^arn

Kalalhui Oeo

Juna 6— Rivarsida and Palaca* Naw York
Juna 13 Ragant and Fordham« Naw York
Juna 20 Proctor'a* Mt. Varnon
Juna 27 Jaffaraon and Hamilton, Now York
July 4 Rivarsida, N. Y. (Raturn Engagamant
July 11 Orphaum, Brooklyn

•*The boys arc working mostly

Sirlk CMiff
Sullivan William

fila

Katsman LkjuIs
Kaye June

—

E M

Stephens Harry
Stephen Murray
Stewart >fnrfruerite

Doria

•lonninjn

Jones

ShIIpp Else
Simnnfi Hae
Slack Wllbert
Sperlinfc HaKs

Billy

Irvlni Byron
Izptta Miss

May IG^Proctor's 5th Av«nu«, New York
May 23^Proctor's, Newark.
May 30 Brighton, Conoy Island.

1921—

Harron

Senna Tom
Ben**bauKh Elbert
Shannon rt»»rtrud(»
Rhea P K
Sherr A

Stearns

laman

us busy until July, 1923:

1

Bill

W

Orenvitle Claire

ft

Powera

SchoLa Mr
4chwael>le B
Schubert H

Garden Rae
Uayle Harry
Qreene Frank

Holden

4

Plnaree Barl
Poatal Five

Sape Helen
Samuels Maurice
Sandfrwon Kthel
.SarK Tony

Frichter Chas

(Return Engagement After 3 Weeks)

Paiae Joseph

Penny Hattie
Phtnney A Rmlth

Rublne Jrene
Ratter Alfred

Forsyth Juliet
Fox Al

Hall

a

"v

Roche Viralnla
Rublnl Jan

Wilson

Pantn
Ferria

7

Noble Ruth
Noble Hermun
Nnahka Olga

Rice Josephine
Rich Helen
Rlckart Hetty
Rlngln R 1"

O«o
Bdna

&

Billy

Rauch Morris

Bwinv Florence

*

Mrs

DeConde

Baffle

1921's BIGGEST COMEDY HIT
RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK, (jyLY 4)

R

Nelaen Bdna

DePields Babett*
Dennis William
DouKlas Muriel
Donaldson Chip
*
L/uner Kitty
Dorenius ICddt*
Doree Mnte
Drake Alvin
Du Barry Mr
Davalt Smmett
Dunham & Williams

JOE

G\it.iiye

T>arreM Bintlr
Dnvl*a Oraoe

Duncan Lillian
Dunn B C
Dunn J S
Dwyer John

20,

1921

1,

as

=ss?

VARIETY, May

.

this

LETTERS

Whea

seadlnt-ffor mail to VARIETY
addreae Mall Clerk.

POSTCARDA, ADVERTI8INO OR
CIRCULAR IJCTTBRS WILL NOT
DK ADVRRTI8BD.
I.RTTRRH ADVKRT19ED IN
ISSUE ONLY.

ONE

H

Allen Nellie

Bergman

Andnrson Pauline
.\rdath Fred
Armin Walter
Aator Helen
Avorv Ellbort

Bernard Krank
Uetz Myrtle
Molton N C

Howen E
Urown A E

Huyrhall Hara

Halasuer Tonio
Darry Mitble
Itatea Charlea
llaker Marlon
llarker Seutlierland
ftardon Prank

rtarkham Georse
Harr A M
Helmoni KIttjr
nelmeat Al

Hurke Grace
Chandler Rae
Chandler Harold
Clark

Maude

Cook A Oatman
Cook Eddie

Compton Far
Corbin Vlrcinla
Cos Florence

BURTON
MAJESTIC— Bonstelle Co
By SIDNEY

"Adam and Eva."
FILMS.— Shea's

in

^.
"The
Shea's Hippodrome,

Criterion.

Wild Goose";
•Straight from Paris"; last hall,
"The Concert"; Strand, "Made in
Heaven"; Olympic, "The Hop'-'

Thursday. June 23, mark'tl the
performance of the I'on-

1,600th
stelle

Co.

In

Huffalo.

Accused of raising stock certificates of the new Loew Theatre Co.
and of obtaining several thou-^ana

dollars thereby In Rochester, ToronKuto, lljimllton and other cites.

gene Wentworth and Leo ^'"'Vith
were arrested here charged ^''jj}
prand larceny. The men an- sain
^^
to have purahased stock h' >«
$3.r)0 per share and after r.using
the certificates from one to ^''^'f^'J"
hundred shares, to have sold them
to

various brokers in other <>Y®^*
to
to have confess, d

They are said

the accusation.

The

Circle,

one of the main

ll"ki

rriday,

July

1,

VARIETY

1S«1

JOHN

21

JC^B

SIMON
Representing the

SIMON AGENCY OF CHICAGO
1ft

NOW
May be

NEW YORK

seen or addressed at the Harry Weber Offices^

'^

Palace Theatre Building
In

General

the

Theatres

chain.

closed Satu>-day and will remain
dark until more favorable bualnees
conditions.

The Premier,

in

the North

Main

HUMBERT 5INATRA

THRATRICAI 8HOKB
For the Profession's
Best.

Established' 1S91.
Small and Largre Com"

pai^Ies Furnished. Special Care to Individual
Orders, Stafire or Street.
t1» WEST 4ttli STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Opp«i<tit<> FrUn' Club.
Ti>1.
Bryant 8749
:

was

week by Mor-

"Bab" at the Ohio this week, with gan has temporarily postponed this
George Fox playing Bab's father, event.
Helen Weir in Utle role. "Nightie
Night" Ohio next weeic
FILMS.— Allen. "A Tale of Two
Worlds"; State, "Up the Road with
Sallle";
Stlltman. "A Divorce of
By J. WILSON ROY
Notwithstanding the sweltering
Philip and Hyman Spitalny, mu- weather vaudeville at Keith's, Pris- Convenience"; Park and Mall, "ShelDaughters"; Capitol, "The
sical directors of the Allen and Stato cilla. Miles and Loew's Liberty has tered
theaters, left Sunday morning for its loyalists. Luna Park is the big Lure of Egypt"; Metropolitan and
Orpheum. "When a Man Sees Red";
Mount Clements, Mich., where their outdoor attraction.
Strand. "The Man from Funeral
mother has been injured in an acciRange"; Standard, "Thunder Moundent.
Norma Spitalny, 9, musical prod- tain."
igy, daughter of Philip Spitalny, was
ALONE AT LAST
announced to lead the orchestra at
the Allen this week in a novelty
number, but the unfortunate acciBy VOLNEY B. FOWLER
dent to her grandmother in Michi-

f«iistrict,

ris

Stein

sold last
to A.

W.

Greene.

CLEVELAND

AL FOX

Taylor, Mac^,clUMK*80;k

INDIANAPOLIS

MURAT.— "My Lady Friends,"
Stuart Walker Company, with ToKli
Powers in leading role.
E N G L I S H'S.—Gregory Kelly
Stock closes season with "Just Suppose," twelfth week.

Charles Flagler returned to scenes
humbler labor when he
bill at Keith's the
last half of last week.
Flagler
started his theatrical career as an
usher and song -book boy here.

of former

appeared on the

.^*»

The greater part of the Sunday,
19, receipts of the American,
Terre Haute, were stolen by yeggmen who blew the safe with nitro-

June

Manager Shannon Kab-

glycerin.
I

[

eonbach diHcovered the next morn-

amounted

(The loot

ing.

to $1,500.

prrmicre of "Sir David Wears
<i Crown," a ono-act fantaslo of <ippral to children, writt* n by Stuart
Walker, was given ai the Murat at
Th«'

NEW ACTS
WITH NEW IDEAS

MLLE. MYRO,
mous
wearing

French
the

LUMINOUS

the

WANTED

fa-

Danseusc,
costtimp of

FOR NEXT BBAB02I

PEARLS

that has startled even
Paree.

FRANK

J.

CONROY
DUNCAN

gay

And

At the

CASINO de PARIS

The producer of one of the big
latest Freoch novelty

—

New York

FKAKiK

Revues, soon to open, saw the

the

first

the idea for the big
night
All

Now

number

in

his

rntnmm BMff.

new production— and

after

New York Wondered

every act and production costumer will want to use luminous pearls.
Why Not Be the Firtt?
With the lights on, LUMINOUS PEARLS have the appearance of rich,
Oriental pearls.
with the lights dimmed or ofT, they are transformed into radiant ^ems of
glowing fire.
A real novelty the latest thing from Paris.
LUMINOUS PEARLS may be had in any quantities lor costumes, headdresses and in single strands for the neck and arms.

—

From The New York

Material

"Daily Uhstrated

NOW

SEE US

LUMINOUS PEARLS
He adopted

N«w

will Writ* To«r

Ortdoll.

J.

JUNE

14M

News"

17, ;921

NKW YORK
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HATI RI>\Y AlTHACniONH:
Drm|>H^y-(

Monday.

.|>ily

HAWKS

ItrturiM.

iirp*-Ntt«ir

IMrrrt WIrr.

Special Prices to the Profession

Mi.'

< iTKUKl
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VERSATILE MALE DANCER

^

AT LIBERTY
MAURICE LEON
FOR BIG TIME PANGING ACT

*. -..r

Seeing Is Believing and Buying Is Believing
-^?U/v

:*q..

Not

since our shop has

been established
proud of a new line of
designs as those we have just accepted

we

have

felt as

PAST FOUR SEASONS WITH VERA 8ABINA.
PLAYING KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.

as being just the proper thing for the
smart anrf nobby dresser of New York.

MAURICE LEON,

They

Variety,

New York

inal,

are not only new, novel and origbut some are strictly distinctive ofl

most

the

ultra-fashionable

London and

FRANK MANSFIELD

models

much

take as

We

pride

we do

simple dress as

comparison with any of

invite

has just completed a successful season over the Keith

New

Circuit, including the Interstate time.

rience that those bearing the

York shops and know by
wear none but the

label

PETE

Direction

of

Paris.

m making a
one of the most
expensive and, costly make.

.We

THE VERSATILE TENOR

4

1921
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the

expe-

CLAIRE

best.

•

^ACK

.
.

.

>

If you want to be up^o-date and display smart taste and show that you know

a

flpeclal children's

matinee June

24.

R.

The Cheyenne (Wyo.) Cowboys'
Dand ia making a tour of this part

that

the country In th* Interest of
the Frontier Days' celebration to be
held there commencing July 24.

HUGHES

PHOTO

PLAYS.— "Peek's Bad
Boy,- Newman; "The Wild Goose,"
Royal; "A Tale of Two Cities,"

the

is

divisions.

Bit l^tnd Catalog sent free

—

Wluktavcr jom need from m dmrnntlok
•• tli« hlvhcBt prlQ«d romeU In the
werid.
VMd br the Army i^nd Natj.

8Mid for blc catalog; liberally lllo*Mrnllon what
traled, fatly doMriptlvo.
Free trial,
Inslnmioat taUrosta yoo*
paymeats. BoM by l«adla« maale

LYON A HEALY
Chicago

66-81 Jackeon Blvd.

—

there

•

shop-

only one

is

CLAIRE SHOP. /

SPECIAL

The Idle Hour, one of the oldest
picture houses in the downtown district, has closed for the summer.
Twelfth Street.
This house was operated for sevThe musical revuo, "Hlnky- eral years as an all-night house,
Dlnky Pvrlem Voua," was given at but was compelled to cut out the all
the Auditorium this week by the night feature several months ago
The close'
original company, all members of by a police regulation.
American this week is the first time In eight
(Kan.)
Atchison
the
years
the
house
has
been
dark.
Legion Post. The revue was iiroduced many times overseas, the
members of the cast, soldiers and
Dubinsky Brothers sold the Cozy
nurses, being members of the 3&th theatre, a small downtown house,
and other

buy

to

of

KANSAS CITY
By WILL

where

NOTE

-,

Are you rvearing one of the Claire
Cingham Importations? If not, }fou
had

and

better stop* in

select y^ours.

"^
i

'%

"•»

*'

'

CLAIRE

to Denny Costello. a local politician
and operator of several fllm housea
The new owner opened with nonunion operators, and the union immediately put pickets In front of

i-

CREATOR

NEW YORK

120 West 4Sth Street

CITY,

the house. It being reported that
but 30 tickets were sold the second

day of thu boycott.

JAMES MADISON

says

am

a democratic author and equallj
I
write monoloKuea,
sidewalk acts, parodlna, songra. sketchea,
musical comedtea. burlesque shows, scenI

at

home whether

arios,

movie

Rummor

titles,

at 149S

etc.

In

New York

all

Broadway.

Several eandj whaala aad
concession devices
(

the peace, who held that the deThe
vices were games of chance.
other stuff was seized at the time of the
park opening by constables who In

Fairmont Park a moDth
by a former years had been employed
local constabla, hava
ordered as peace officers at the park. This
year, however, deputy county mardestroyed by the local JnsUco
f
shals are the peace officers.

and expects to go with the coin*
pany to London for an engageoBent

now being arranged.

•

^

PITTSBURGH
By

COLEMAN HARRISON

"Not Guilty"; Olympic,
"The Lost Romance"; Blackstone.
GrandL

The

funeral of Jessie D. Bpence, "Too Much Speed"; Cameraphone,
25 years old, who was drowned In "Don't NeBect Your Wife"; Regent,
the Pueblo flood, waa held here this "Kazan"; Savoy, "A Rldin' Romeo.**

week.
Miss Spence lost her life
while waiting for a carnival company with which she had signed.

Barbara Dean, a Pittsburgh

Eleanore Alkins, known professionally as Mile. Stasia Ledowa,
this week for South. Haven,
Mich., where she will teach In the
ballet school of the Chicago Opera
Co.
Miss Alkins will have a class
of 32 young dancers.
She Is the
first American girl to ever teach In
the school, and will again be a solo
dancer for the company this winter

V
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WARDROBE PROP,
TRUNKS,

$10.00

ni« narKalna. Have been used. Also a
few Sflcond Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardrobe Trunks $20 and |2ft. A few
pxtra large Propprty Trunks.
Also old
Taylor and Dal Trunkn.
26 Weat Slat
Stroot, Between Broadway and Sth Ave.,
New York City.

M
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AKE-UP

by
If you are ttill being annoyed
•ticky Of watery creams, just tiy
»
It
you will find
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Incomparable
I

Hansa Theatre, Ham-
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Berlin,
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Germany February
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picture of the original ''Hat Shop'' scene

off

INERS

Henry C. Miner,
'

RlBf Lear Ulcet

wrinkles aliDoei at easily as
hit crowa when be uiei

9U

KF%Vr..ST

FRENCH

NEW YORK
8.

any one can mHow that they produced thiM scene before 1909 we wUi he pleaeed HERKERT & MEISEL T. CO.
• 10 WASHINUTOM AVC
to concede that they are the originators and we will disconiinue uuttM eamm.
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New York
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Hotels Catering to Profession

A.ND

GRANT

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

Br mot

Pb

500 Housekeeping Apartments
W« an
W*

Ik

UrtMt •Intalflan

ii«uMkM9l«i

ot

••

Ba4

**l"

sMrtNitali t»Ml«liiiat t* tkMlrtoel
•< •ImmIIbcu.

tiinilthte

TkU sIm* Uhhtm unrnpi mtvIm

ar« o« the miiBtf tftHy

HILDONA COURT

HtJi Up MMtMy:
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Hi
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Heaet af the Theatrieal

Two

Dletrlet.

53d-54th StreeU

^•'^^r R«nevatad,

with Kitchan Privilaflsa.

Greeley 5STS-4-

Weat 3Sth

St.

Manater.

A.

THE Home or thkatbical folk
VOBMKBLT
CIRCLE
'Phona COLUMBUS 13a
•OLUMBU8 CIRCLE A 68th STREET

REISENWEBER^S

HOTEL

Slaale Baoai aad Bath and Soltee of Parlor, Bedroom aad Batht
Llant, Airy Booma} Kxeellently Fornlahrd; All Improvemeata; Overhtoklas Central Park) Five Mlaatae from AU Theatrae; Xew Batee.

MlaaU Walk

In the In Barnesboro, near Johnstown.
/*
"Peter
Griffith's "Dream Street" got off to
Ibbataon.**
Sha la a former studant of tha Carnegie Tech drama a flying start at the Nixon last
week despite hot weather.
IKllOOl.

la

Thae t im.

Headquarters

DOUGLAS HOTEL
BKM DWOBBTT.

—

Boo ma Newly Renovated. All CoaVaeaadea Now Opea.
venleneea

—

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phoaoi Bryaal 14YT-t.
Phone: Calambaa StIS

-141t

SOLRAPTS.

Phtat

HOTEL-STRATHMORE^
WALNUT
at Itth ST., PHILADEI.pmA
NKAB ALL THBATRB8 ""''"a

Blngto rooms with ruADlnc w«ui. 12 00
mm.
It. 50.
SlBfle. with prltat* bath
*
day. double. tX9i.
B. r. CAHILL. Ilgr
dan* MauaevBMnt for tha Pa«i Teo \m^n.

CHICAGO.

a Day and Cp
With or WIthoat Datb
Waahinaton St., Ret. \m Hallr and Wetla
Catering to Orpheum A rte
f?.Ot

Broadway

HOTEL ASTOR
St.. N4«r Randolph
CHICAGO. ILL.
Ratea tl.60 Per Day and Op
Owe Block from Palaco T h ca t r

t1« N. Clark

l4irve Booma, $6.00 aad Cp.
S Room Apaitmrate, tlO to fit.

WEST

and

5

roome.

rhoae

Clark aad Oatarlo Streeta. Chicago

fi o.

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER,

N. Y.

— %^M

FIVB MINUTBS PROM LOOP
RATKS fl.et AND UP

REVERE HOUSE
modern

All

UP

"

417 No. Clark St., corner Auatin Avai

and

CHICAGO

conveniencee.

Remodeled
Throughout.
Plea

RefurnLphed

Walk from Heart

Mlnutea'

of the City.

SAVOY HOTEL
of two picture houses in the TemColumbia, both in the
ple and
the
business
of
district.
heart
Restaurants will occupy Oie site in
each case.

Ad Wilson, trap drummer at the
Harris, is mourning the loss of his
Ford touring car, especially because

I aaa
up «
aad Vp with Bath
NICHOLS. Mtr. aad Proa.
and Braadway
DKNVn, COLi^

•S.Ot

O.

J.

17th

HOTEL HAMMOND and CAFE
HAMMOND. IND.
7erY M'Mleni, Bunntng Water la AH
SbowOT Batht: Batea: |1.S5 Slncla: MOO
One Kllnuta Walk rrom Orpheum Theatiei
Ooposlte New rarthmoo Theatre.
TMEO. GU8C0FF.

St., N. Y. City hla insurance on it ran out a few
Complete housekeeptna. days previous to the theft.

In every

CHICAOO

HOTEL CLARENDON

NOTICE

Up-to-data European

HU

Everything New and Modem
A. 8INQER. Manager

CITY

4eth ST.. N. Y.

St.

NEW TREMONT HOTET
tl-S9 So. Dearbora

COMPLETE HOUtEKEEPINQ

310

ILL.

HOTEL WASHINGTON

LONGACRE S3M

1, t.

ti^T

double

BY ORrincm cniriiT acts

Furnished Apartments
AND BOOMS

apertmenL

Prap.

^

MAJESTIC HOTEL
HAMMOND.

RUROPEAN PLAN.

IMS.

In Rvar? Boom: Alao Rooau eMk
RaM: |L25 and ap. Located In Ceot« tf
rioae to All Tbeatree.
N. SCOFCt. H|r.

Running Water

of

Bonglovannl's Gardens at WildSaven persons were killed In the wood are drawing the bulk of the
boUapsa of the Grand, a film hou^e cabaret attendance, with the Wll-

of

- •'

'

INDIANAPOLIS
veij Room with Bath from IS |« rw
Special Batee to the Profeaelea
WM. R SBCKICIl. Gen. Mar

33 Wett 65th

WlU maka her screen debut
production

HbTJ^L LINCOLN

HOTELS RECOMMENDED

HIsh-Claee Pnrnlahed Apertmeate—dlS Dp
GBOBOB miCOKL Mar
Phooee; Rryoo« Saoa-I

THEATRICAL ~~~~

2, 3

forthcoming

On^ Rlocb

eitkiM

(lUROPIAM FLAM)

JU.ao Tp Wi

EIGHTH

'

Foa THCATIICALt.—Baiara eai Ue-ta-Dale.
GOOD RBrtADRANT Df OONNBCTIOM
WaiTS rOB RBUIVATIOMi

Btocka fiaaa Peaa. BtatJM

MARION HOTEL
aJ:rr.;.^156
MARTIN
GRAHAM.

'

•^^

A Hew Home and

Hlaih Claee Klevater Apartmenta; Every Peeelble Servleet With Kltehea
Kltaheaetteet 4-BooBa Bailee Kapeclaily Adapted fee Twa Coaplce; lAeaa
Profeeeloaal Batee Qaateid.
KUaheo.

^jP

and >hone.

DETROIT, MICH.

FUBNISHKD APARTMENTS — L t. S. 4 BOOMS aad BATH
UNDBU NRW MANAOBMBNT

I

i>»th

CASS AND COLUMBIA

Lansdale-Canton Apartments
ip Broadway

4dtl.

Three, Fa«r aad Flea-

8FICC1AL SL'MM

ifTT

.

HOTEL SANDERS

Addreaa all commun'.ratlons to M. Claman
Frlncipal OOlce fandia Court. 241 West 43rd Street. New Tork
Offlf» In »acb building.
Apartmenfa can b» eyen evenings

CIKOLB

^a

atrietly

It.M ua Wtakhr.

watai>.

'

M. Y.

ll.ri Doeble.

vita hatk:

.^Va. Jaal Off Boardwalk.
'^'*Kf«""
The Hotel That Hae Adrertleed
ATLANTIC CITY for tf Taara

aiaaleattoae te Charlee TcDealMiam. Irviiiatna HalL
t^^tlnn "-HI* «•" ~»i»o» •<~i««r

754-756
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aitdatt ftur tr wort adblta.

<

beta.

Ne M

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE

PhtM Bryaal •I3I-41N
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aaaaarbtt* aaariaaeii
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Addi
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II7.M U» Wttlll»

YANDIS COURT
•M-aa VMt «M M.

4Stli

Phona Circia 6640

Slat 8traat.

up-ta-tHt-aiiaHtt.

Ue WmU*.

|lt.lS

Wtat

Laafatrt SSM
at«. traeratt kalMlai.
arfaafta la strtaitato 9/1 tbrtt aaa ftur rtaau
Phtat Ie aete
«Hli klttbtat aae prlvatt aalk.
•aartaitat

Pbtat

Aa

Wast

eleraler. flreproAf balldtaic af the aeweet type, hariac every device end
•^"iileaee.
Apartaieate are beaatifally arraoaed end eonalHt ef t, I aad 4 n

HENRI COURT
111. )I4 aatf lie

IC W«l 49tfe St. PiMee LMiSM^t USS
kelMtai «• leie. leM MspUtai •iwratw
ti vraMte* ie •iiltci af m«. !«• ••ta
fMBt, vmi tIM Mtk ••« *h—m. til««
kN«lMB«ltM.
Tbwc aeertaMti '••eetfy
SMnr leiary ka«»B ta aetfere mImm.
«i

profc

IRVINGTON HALL

\n

bath. |a.tf

^

323 Wast 43rd Straat
YORK CITY
PHvate Batk t-4 BttoMS. Oaterlaa la the eoaifort aad reBTenlene* ef IIm
.
Simmm Heat and ri#e»rtf Mght fS.na Qp

365 to 36f

ALL BUIL0IN08 EQUIPPED WITH tTEAH HEAT AND ELCCTfUC LIQHTt

L'.

4—

MA

tti*

NM

ef tfee •Ity.
trtctlea III*.

Clean and Airy.

NEW

(Of the Better Class— Within Reach of Economical Folks)
0e<«r th« 4kti (yparvUtoR •t ths. twa«r«. L«Mtfe It Ikt ftMrt
«• ell UaklNi •m«*t. »rlattp*l tliMtrw. tfcMTtawt tar«.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

THE BERTHA
Complota for Houajkooping*

\m

C

Oee. r. SetoaeKier

1944

WARNER HOTEL
AMSmiDAM,
aiada
net iS^mT^
^ "^

%\.n alalia eltaeot beta:

PORTLAND, ORE.
will Stay open aa long aa tha reformera causa Inaertiona In the
papers about tha wild Ufa.

HEILTG.— "Dream

LYRIC— Lyric

Street."

Musical Travesty

New Mayor.
PICTURE HOUSES.

Co., In

Bath.
City,

"Our

— Liberty,

HOTEL BALTIMORE
tS.OO

PER DAT

Wrm

BATH

t?.00 PER DAY WITHOUT BATS
"Pecks Bad Boy"; Columbia, "DenOO ROOMH
RIvoli, "The House the
ia the ception";
Baltlnara Ave. A I2tli 8L. Kaeaea City. Mc
low.s at Oakmont the only serious first in years In which the Alvin Jazz Built*
Maje.stic, "Don't Negrival.
The former place is featur- has failed to housa acme sort of lect Your Wife": People's, "A Slave
EMPIRE
ing a New York orchestra, the latter theatrical venture.
Other timea it of Vanity"; Star. "Fighting Bill."
S15 W. 12th St., KANSAS CITY, MO.
colored
one from Columbus. has usually run plcturea.
a
THEATRICAL RATES, tl.OO PER DAY A IP.
(FRANK E. CURT8)
Hofigy's la the haven of the wilder
ALL MODERN CONVie>iISNCES.
Hanna B. Schloth waa elected
Addreae Wanted. Important.
clement.
Chances are that Bongy
The past season aaw the passing president
ANNA SCOTT. Maaacer.
of the Portland Drama
17IJ.
ATI.ANTA. OA.
League last week to succeed Mrs.
NEB.
OMAHA,
Parsons,
under
Mabel
Holmea

The current summer season

;

HOTEL

Frank Manning
/

who.se direction the league has made
notable progress for two years.

The Motion Picture League of
Oregon has changed the scene of its
weekly luncheon.s from the Benson
to the Imperial Hotel.
Tha league
hereafter will assess each absent
member |1 for each meeting missed.

J'"as(

idiouH

woriii'ii.

\v1k).s«'

FONTENELLE HOTEL
13.00 a Day aad Up.
very Roon With Bath.
ISth and DOUGLAS STS.

METROPOLE HOTEL

or ST. LOUIS
Juet N. of WaahlngtoB Ave. oa Ittk
Special Theatrieal Batee
17.00

Per Week

Up—Strictly

Modera

Homelike

Manager W. W. Ely of Loew's
Hippodrome was confined at his and Grand theairea. The considwlr
|20,0Mi
home throughout last week by ill- tion la said to hava been
motion picness. In Ely's absence Sam Meyer Sparka formerly wag a
thePortland
In
ture projectionist

si^-lf-

had charge of the big theatre.

SH fiequi-ntly affects
their poato of mind, and whose

c(»iia<;iousii<

Sparks, owner of one of the
largest show house chains in Oregon, haa recently invaded Bend, an
eastern Oregon trade center, and
J. B.

nse of per.sonal cleanliness is a
vital factor in their daily lives,
Bt

have welcomed with enthusiasm
the coming of Kotex, the sani
tary pad that has established a
place dl.stinctly its own in the re-

has purchased from O. M. Whitting-

quirements of women. You need
only mention the one word, "Kotex" to the clerk and you will bo
aerved Instantly without ombar-

Spend the
4th of July Holiday*

ton the latter's

the Liberty

title to

atres.

A

quartet of University of Dra-

gon glee club membera openad ft
week's engagement at the Llb«r^
theatre Saturday, singing a r(
tolre of college refralna.

Business

of Amity, Ore., bars

RATKOWSKY,

A.

at

Sold in plain
cartons of 12 each, at the unlfoim price of 60 cents per box,
at druii?. (liy goods and depart-

men

Inc.

raa.sing que.stions.

meru

storeH.

"

*~

Cellucotton Products

Chicago,

•

Manhattan
Beach Park

->

SUMMER

Surt Bathing

Compary,

ItaNebell. Handball and other

Illinois.

12 in box for 60c
Co, lyriRht. 1021.

Playe Dally.

Olympic Raclnir
and

with Hteomer
Chaira

C P H
.t

INEXPENSIVE, COMFORTABLE, HYGIENIC and SAFE-^WCfT€)i
^^^^^^*f^*^*^^

Manhattan
IWafh Band

Onmea.
f.onK Hanahade
farlne the Ocean

FURS

DlTlnc
I.«aoon.

BLOCKH OF SRA nRACIf

75c Dally, 91.50 Satordaya,

tt

%'l

I.AWN

Hoadaya

and Holldaya

Scarfs. Coatees, Stoles and novelty fur pieces including the very
popular one, two and three skin
scarfs, in all the most wantad
pells.

CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT
BUMPUS &'LEWIS DROP
Some of the Acta we have equipped with scenery: Skelly & Heit Revue,
Fortune Queen

SCENIC STUDIOS
245 W. 46th

St.,

Bryant 2695

N. Y.

IN

\

CANTOR & YATES PRODUCTIONS
1.VET, SILK, SATEENS AND OTHER MATERIALS

Just the thing you need to add
the perfecting touch to your "™'
mer coMlutm- la here at a marked
price savingBuy direct from the manuf.acturer and .s:ivc at least one-third
loss han the wholesale price
SpccUl DiHConnt te the Profeealon

34 West 34th Street

NEW YORK

CITY

FrMay. July

I,

VARIETY

IWl

*

ALBEE, Preodent

E. F.

•

"^m^^-

i

;i*

B

1^-

i' J.

F. Keith's

«.

•

MURDOCK,

General Manager

PROCTOR,

F. F.

Vice-President

'

Vaudeville Exchange
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Buildir<g;^ew York)
EDWARD P. ALBEE
A. PAUL KEITH

KEITH

B. F.

F. F.

Founders
^

*

can book direct bv addressinsr

Artists

HODGDON

K.

S.

NOTICE

^

Feiber
AFTER APRIL

1540
I

28th

WE WILL

pie this wL'tk with aonie of his for^
rnrr pl.iycrH and aome new onea.
I'ay
Courtonay la a«aln leading
ludy.

Shea

TELEPHONE BRYANT

L..

AMALGAMATED

BE LOCATED AT

BROADWAY, LOEW BLDG.
>i

.'•

VAUDEVILLE

>.•.

PAUL QOUDRON
ASTERN RBPRBSENTATIVB. WOODS THBA.

JOHN

FULLER

VAUDEVILLE,

By

CHESTER

BAHN
riajT-i

Guerrini

a

Tkt L«Mlii«
LarcMt

Cdi*

Mi
I

AOCORDIOli

BLDO..

'•-,• ••

-

m:,

.

Boohing

Acts
first class theatres

AUSTRALIAN
CIRCUIT

Artists

First Class

may book

American Representatiye, A. BEN FULLER
DELQER BLDQ^ 1005 MARKET, 8T.
PHONE PARK
SAN FRANCISCO

AvaaiM
-

^eek lit "Mrs. Wlggs." Flor^
enco Roberts plays Mrs. Wlggs and
Kdith 8peare Lovely Mary.
Tha
old play goes over big. Next week,
"Business Before Pleasure," witli

'•

in

Hal

Baiter.

OPKHA

EDWARD cropper;
THEATRICAL

>

direct

}IAL.Lr— Saturday brought

inc,

WARDROBE TRUNKS.
HOTKL NORMANDIB

ORPHEUM ss I
MORT

MARTIN BECK,

H. SINGER,
General Manager,

President

Engineering and Const rtsction

CHARLES

k£.

I

BRAY,

General Western Representative

FRANK VINCENT,
GEORGE GOTTLIEB,

-:

8.

E. H.
Publicity

I

LAZ LANSBURGH,

^^^J.

B.

Managers' Booking Dept.

INC.

.

Jj*^"^NE,

CONWAY,

offering of the association.
KEITH'S—Vaudeville.

Beautify Your Fac4
Ya« aiM( laak^tMtf la aialM
•fa<. jMaay af tHa "Prafaa*
•km'' kava aMalaa^ aatf n^
talaatf kattar aarti ky kavlaf

Press Dept.

McMAHON,

•• aarraat
KaaClaai

Manager Auditing Department

and

\

to a close tha second weak of thii
Opera Asaociatlon'a Syracuae plan^
"Pinafore."
U waa an Immena^
success and business was good all
week. "The Mikado" waa tha flrat

JOHN POLLOCK,

and Promotion

BLDO.,

ConMT Mth * B'wmj. N. Y. CHtm
PHONBi nTZBOT SMS

LawloeSt^

O. R.

financing
construction

Cat.

ers all

8.

ongacrc

theatre

Praaatoaa,

.

4932

THE

Company

—

•aa

•""•.'•;

»9OT--^

'

Re«<ii
aiMia tm
hand.
I77.27f e«lMRika«

New York

PHONK BRYANT

I

StatM.
The only rmetory
that BiakM aay art
ttie Ualtttf

of

.^..

-

•

1441 Broadway,

CHICAOa

la

AGENCY

I
*;

.A

MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME

Specialtztn^

^

N. Y.

B.

EMl'lIiK.— Knickorbockor

*»

•

i

BEN

SYRACUSE,

FACTOay

5530

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING
and

PROCTOR

I.

tliair

faataral lai*

aatf raaiava

Maai^

CaatMltatlaa fraa. Fats

naMaakla.

GENERAL OFFICES,

P. E.

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

SMITH, M. D,

847 Fifth Avanua
H. T. city. Opp. Waldcrf

V.

/*

CHICAGO OFFICES

NEW YORK

American Bond A Mortga«re Bld^.

OFFICES

662 Fifth Ave.

TEMPLE—Vaudevilla.
manager

of the
at Dansville.

New

Star,

Anthony Downey had the
distinction

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Aissociation

of having his

opened Shows.
Five years ago
chased the Main shows.
unuHu.il

own

clr.-

cuo i>Uj in his own home town the
other day. He is from Medina, has
a residence there and owns local

When the Walter I..
Main Circus played there the other
day ne 'Waa quite a big lieio lii lii«.

Walter oflbert and lone Magraae^
second set of
principals thia
Vaughan ntriscr opened his 11th .season, left at Knick
the end of last week.
summer stock season at the Tem- No new leading
woman has been

EDDIE

AT BIG DISCOUNTS

.

^

WELL, HERE

PerM>nal> Direction

FREP DeBONDY

aamt

cut and tha

now $2930.
Tha values are

aama workmanahip.
ware priced from |60 to |40

are

722-724 Seventh Ave.

Opp. Strand Theatre

Save 10 per

Opp. Columbia Thaatra
cent, here with

the Acoustics

Goes a Long

your N. V, A. card.

Are a Bad Report

Way

ALLEN
Direction Leo Fitzgerald

theatre pay better dividends and
please your audiences.

MARINELLI

cloth, tha

1582-1584 Broadway

No Matter How Poor

make your

Repretentative. H. B.

No. 37

sensational. At |60 they ware a good
buy, so at $29.50, well—you'd better coma quick because
they'll go fast.

MQ Weat 4M M., Near 8tb ATcnna.
W^.«».OPEM EV£NINGH...,i.,,.^

IT IS

TALKS:

All of tha clothaa that

BIALTO LUOOAOB SHOP

WHAT MORE CAN YOU ASK?
'An act that will

aama

TRUNKS

ROCHESTER,

MACK

Go to any clothing store. Look at a fOO suit. ExamIna It closely. Notice tha cloth, tha cut, tha warl^manahip. Coma hara and sea tha same auit for $29.50. Tha

CHICAGO, ILL

'

WIETING— Dark.

pur-

property.

eyes of the local kids.
Twenty
years ago he took Andy Downey's
Big "Uncle Tom's Cabin" out on
Hohn <J. Nash, ButinMf Manager.
Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Managor the road, with Professor Clark, a
dog trainer, and J. P. Gallagher,
both of Medina. "We opened with
Gtli Floor State-Lake Theatre Bide.
the band and closed with the sheriff." Bii.. s Downey.
The next year
TEMPLB.--G laser Co. in "Scan- the Downey and Gallagher onetaken over the show bouse In that
ring ctrcus was started, and later
little city and will conduct It here- dal."
FAT'S.—Betts* Seals; Rand and wan owned by Downey alone and
after on a non -profit basis for the
good of the community.
Gould; Clifton and Spartan; Senna known aa the Andrew McPhee
and Stevens; Sherman and Pierce;
Grace De Winters; Alice Joyce In
"The Scarab Ring," film feature.
N. Y.
PICTURES.— "The Old Swimmin
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON
Hole," Regent.
AI.L MAKES
ALL SIZES
LYCEr; I.— Manhattan
Players
FOR THB PROFESSION.
la "Tiger Rose."
W. H. Wagner, of Buffalo, is the

THE PEOPLE ARE CRYING FOR
A REAL-NOVELTY

he

Tlie

Man Was

So Dumb He Thought the Rogues' Gallery Was
Second Balcony at the Colonial

tliai

VARIETY

26

Friday. July

1921

1,

J.

POPULAR RESTAURANTS

Beehlcr

AJMoba

Preeeol

CHARLEYVILSON

PAULINI tAXON

•

Dttck Eaai After

m ARRifOF STiBv---^
MEVER

"Sir*

aatf

THE LOOSE NUT

THE ONLY 'TROLIC" ON BROADWAY

law—iftri Orpheam

Toar.

AND

riJ^UDK W. BOSTOCK

Dlr#«tloa,

MILTON WALLACE] TOM

BEFORE EQUALED
INABRQADW/Wl^srAUilirr

The

W?.;i« TimTellnff Throoarh

WMt

and
one

la

M188 CLOTEB. EnUtled

WANT TO QET MARRIED"

"1

Ciare

HAND^RS

Met

JACK MIDDLETON
His Old Pal and Old Partner.
RESULT—New comedr. Three act
with Pretty

Rawson

TNI
HONIY

DAVE THUR8BY

Oswald

Announce

$18 to $25 Waek
Room and Bath
Room and Shower, $14 to $17.50 Wk-

Auburndale,

Weak

$18 to $40

Suitee

HART. WAGNERanilETIS
"GOING TO THE OPRBA"

In

•The

CAST OP UNUSUAL ENTERTAINERS

WITH A

-S:*'

^

An

I^FE
DE nkRIS
HaiyllT AHO

/

^^^

.^>>*'.-.rf.

..•^•t'.*.*^.'. ^rf

pucreed

trio

In ahowlnR aomothlnv
from the conventional.
turn which
could

nrlf(lnal, devlattnir

atund any

teiit.'

— VARIKTY.

West

31

LOU

71 St Street

PEARL
AND WICKS
lACK

and

GAUOWAY

GARROTE

"A BLACK AND TAN CLASSIC"

LOEW

BOOKED SOLID OVER MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

BY LEW CANTOR OFFICE

I

CHAS. YATES,

CIRCUIT, 1920-21

Direction

LAURIE ORDWAY

"I saw you work SO years ago with ^'.orninn'a
vronderwl how you hc'.d oa.
<)ftrn
Some 'old bird.' you."— Mareut Lo«w.
liaven't
Hi*w your art wtien I wa« a U>y
fliuiRwl a Mt." -J. H. Lwbln.
Act tfK) .small for Sm.ill Time: try -.mrili 113
.siuallfr."— G«i Sun.
Dlrwli' n llouiy lir.w.
MatorlaJ »>y Miih
OPEN s5nD.
Vvartoty. New Yerk.
Minstrela.

IRENE FISHER,

'

!

DUELL&
WOODY
Milk in »;
Tlieir

=v

Hetty CIoUlocrK and is
mooning in New York.

:>•

j

Little
WEST
Si;«KET

44'::>!

Glub

OF-

BROAOWAY

NEW YORK'S BBIGHTEST SPOT
TWICE NIGHTLY

HENRY
I

Columbus

HOTEL SHELBURNE
BRIGHTOH BEACH,

&

58th Street

secured yet. Bdith Spearo
ing leads temporarily.

H. T.

THEATRES

city.

J

Samuel

STRi\.N D

v^f

was married

tjduimyuuucri

SI'Kt T.Xt'I.K

Made

MAOISTK una

Cnst of 1.000

ft

STRAND ORCHESTRA
CAHL KDUtJARDK.

N.

/iAICTV
UHICI I

ni-n.idway.

M:iUii*MC

St

«fl

We<L uid

FRANK BACON

TRUNKS
Strand Luggage Shop
993

Shop With a Conactence.
Bat. ttth and 40th Sta.
"Open Eveata«« TUI 7**

LiOiTKaffe

SIXTH AVK^

j

LITTLE

Ml

4 4

n.cs

\\ I'd

lOHN COLDFN
'^''*

Ktcs.

f'frect.

1'*

Sat

111(1

Liberty Loan

it

TRUNKS
PROFESSIONAL
MEISEL.
Mad« bj

New

KA T

IVwny

HERKERT

Sk

of St. I>oals

Can Now Be Bought
11

F

.

"TWO LITTLE
GIRLS IN BLUE"

in

Up

8ond for Catalogue.
Mail Order* Filled F. O. B. N. Y. City.
L'nrd trunk* and hliopwora aamplea of all utandard mak^t alwa^a on hand.
llarlu)un« IndeBtruclo, lUlbar, Onhkoah, Tajlar, ilorphy, Mavarbraak. BaI. Bte.

Samuel Nathans
ftSl

SpTrnth Ava.. N. T. C.

rhone Qreeler 0624

80LB AGENT FOB H B M
TliliNKS IN TUK EAST
Bet. Uth St 30th Sta.

47.

Mw.ay

:..iii:.n:

Pboaat Starraaaat OISO-OIST.

Magician
New York

City

Write for our
132 Page

il4t7'l4 23TMJRDiOTIWI

Catalog
ninatrated With

FURNITURE

EnyniTlnffa.

MAUed Fraa

Caahor Credit

of

Charge.

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
whoa

the artUdo la fomltare praaanta errr Ita atronveat eppcel. ahonld follow
the example of the hondroda of leading members of the profoAsIon ulio hnve far*
Dished their homea throagb na, and thereby not only aave from 25 to 40% on the
price, but avail themselvea of the privlleire of ear eonTenlent deferred puymrnt
system, the moHt liberal in New York for over a quarter of a century.

Apartment
VALUE
Conalatlaa of all
^AAi\
^••tV
Period Famltare
fftfiA

A 4-Room Apartment
$815

VALUE

Period Fomiture
•f Bare Beuuly. ...j.
&'jU> Htrcrt

LIBERAL TERMS
Value

IVeek

Month

$100

1(2.00

9 1.^0

f2.e5
92.se
98.00
94.00
90.00

SH.OO
fO.OO
910.00
912.00
916.00

$200
9300
9400
$500

924).00

Larger Amount

CAQIC

CroHitown Car*.

Up

to 93.000

.V"^** SPECIAL

RMlly CMrhed rrom West Side bf
SfiUi or

rriTANT

York.

mamssER

A 3-Room

York City

Prices Reduced^ $55

«t 43d St.

Mat*. Wed nna S.U. at 2:16
Bres. 8:lf.
A. I. ERI^ANOKR Pi t-H.-nta

WYN TIIEATUK.
ST.

Purohatet.

ta

YEAR
T

Cash at Full
Faea Value on
Any and All

to your week-end outing

Pr(>«enti

II

Bondi

Bvcrythlnff Furnlahcd.

.

FRANK CRAVFN
Staged by WINCHLLL SMITH

QFI
111
DK^M^TW

WALDRON

It 8 SO.
2..W

Oj

r
AN
1^
V/ n /V
^^ riH

—take

5U«ni<:::

WEIGHT AND HEIGHT.

THURSTON,

HICKS & SON

friends

of

aald.

Maw

231 West 45th Street,

675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street
Have a little fruit delivered to ycur home or your

WINCHELL SMITH

MAKE-UP

aod

104 Baat 14tb St..

AGE,

CASINO TIIKATBE. BOSTON, MASS.

H.

Mfrs.

DANCINQ GIRLS, SINGLE OR MAN WITH WIFE. SMALL, YOUNa
ACTIVE. PERMANENT ENGAGEMENT. SEND P.HOTOS,

Acoepted as

in

SOOICUT
rpoN
BsgUKST

M 50c
^'ork,

WANTED

For tho Theatricsl Profeseion
Th«

Al«o Use Chorus Qlrla at All Times.

4

UGHTNIN'
^^>M

—Can

New

iNniclit

PA CI. TADSIQ a 80M.

Evet. it 11:30.
tut.. 2;3U.

HOLlD.\y MATINEK JLXY
JOHN GOLDEN PreMiiH

•tatcd by

a.

8 oz.

Co.,

ftaeiahlp •aeoaaodatiaBa arranged an all Unaa, et Mala Olllee Prlcaa. Boat* ftra
VolBff vary tall: arraac* aarly. rorelKii lloaay bo«slit mad aald.
IJbarty Boads

AddreM CHAS. H.

CMiauitur

Sticks."

Stein

:'yiiijuiuii;;i. :j

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

pals.

many
for
Ba.stablo
i'<e
laat week to

"The One Which
Cosmetic

by

uJ STEIN'S

Principal burlesque people. Including prima donna. Ingenue, soubrette,
j?oc)d straight man that can sing and dance, second comedian, and two
pood ppcclaltlos. Can also use a novelty act. Season's engagement on
Columbia Amusement Co. Circuit,

*XAB!RiA'*
V.liii

and the Shu-

?'oli's

STEIN'S FACE POWDER

WANTED FOR "BOSTONIAN BURLESOUERS''

Oiraction. iosapk Plunketl

DWNMN/IO'S

M.

play-

Rosenberg,

treasiirer

arc
here,

yi

The National.

"A National Insntotlon'*

at 47th St.

WORLD'S <JIIF\TKST

t;KO.

la

A. S. Tlshkoff, identified with the
picture buBlnc.«is In Rochester for
about 10 years, will become manager of the Orpheum, Utica. Mr.
Tlshkoff plans to bring several
stellar i)roductlons to the pent-up

NEW YORK
t'WAV

Circle

Direc'.'on:

MEAKIN

hot weather is doing its
darndeet to keep Washington 9 theatregoers at home, but so far it has
made but little inroads on the attendance of the only remaining
legitimate house and the vaudeville
The stock
and picture houses.
week at the Shubert-Garrick is
presenting "The Man from Home."
Robert Brlster, Florence Martin.
Arthur
Dumbrille,
J.
Douglas
Young, L.eah Winslow and Edna
May Oliver are among the princi-

The

NEW YORK

Santa Monica Orchestra

SMITH.

WASHINGTON

By HARDIE

REISENWEBER'S

Mu.'*1c

PAUL

LEW CANTOR

THE CRYSTAL ROOM
jLeRoy Smith's Symphonic
Dance Orchestra

JOE MANN
rON'r;NUOlIS dance —
by
ARTHUR LANGE'S

by

mcnt at li. F. Keitha. Miss IV.'igero was seen in a Japanese play
This week she is aplast week.
pearing In ".Judgment," an intense
dramatic offering. It is well done.

IN

Presented by

Offlrc

Attmrtlnn

GERARD

NIGHTLY

of 192r'

A HoK

Valerie liersere and her company
are playing a two weeks' onga;^t-

ENTERTAINERS

Girl

Mnrk

In

hon« y-

—

IBENNY DAVIS
"Shelburne

now

The Strand has Macey, Taylor
hert-Belasco are still dark, with
nothing announced for the imme- and Hawks; The Uickards; Charle.s
Reader; G. Swayne Gordon anil Co.;
diate future.
Cycling Girls; feature film.
The Somerville IMayers at the
Stone, Binghamton, are presenting
PAL.ACK. -'While and liimarThe
Cosmos
bill
next
coiisistH
of
and
Milo;
week,
this
Barrier"
"The
rled."
week will put on "Serambled E-ipi)ard and Collins; .leff Healy
CGlil'MIUA.
'Dream
.^tii lI,"
Wives."
and Co.; Slatko'.s UoUickers; .lones re>;ular prices.
and Cavanaufih; {Sinclair and Grey;
KIALTO.—
"A Private Scandal."
Marine Brothers.
METROPOLITAN.— "Courage."

HEY! HEY!

FINK'S

At Piano

;

I

,

wiiL Appear
-Nightly at

LEW CANTOR

Personal Representative

BLACK BILLY SUNDAY

BAKERS

PHIL

I.

JOYCE FOLLETTE

CENTRAL PARK WEST

BOOKED SOLID

.S^:;:|:.

•

BOTE

romedy

ideal

L^.

EL8IE

CASH

DISCOUNT

20%

A 5-Koom

Apartment

91.000 VALtl::

Incomparably Bleh
Period rumltnra

CfiTCt
^0*J

A 6-Room Apartment
91.r>00

VALUE

RIeborate neslgna ^| 97(£
In Period Pumltare^ ^ ,^ • •^
We Deliver by Auto Truck
Direct to Your l)oor

BEAUMONT

BEAUMONT

STUDIOS

STUDIOS

THE STUDIO OF UNUSUAL STAGE SETTINGS
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
NOVELTY CREATIONS IN FIGURED BROCADES, PERSIAN SILKS,
VOILES, SATINS, AND SILK PLUSHES, PLAIN OR DECOSCENERY FANCY
isli VELVET. SILK, SATEEN
RATED IN NUO-ART, DY-TONE, OR RINEART METHODS. AT- COLLEGES, CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS
PRODUCTIONS, REVUES and ACTS TRACTIVE SETS TO RENT— RENTALS APPLYING ON PURCHASE A WINDOW DISPLAYS, TO ORDER
WITH
BASIS
I.KW
NORA
Ij i>K woi.r THEATRE & STAGE PECORATIONS PRICE. GET OUR IDEAS AND FIGURES ON YOUR NEXT SEA- OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL
SON'S STAGE SETTINGS—SOME AS LOW AS flOOiX).
OS Hopper
BAYES
AWD THB
SNAPPIEST CHOBVa IM WBW TO!
230 W. 46th ST.. N. Y. CITY
Bryant 9448
^SSimuovn.
^2,1

\V«st

..f

SNAPSHOTS

I
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imself, although in many where the aa the twice born woman is a
prominent, little aged story, only the picture ptopie
principals were
work- could be said of the acting that liuvo (Killed her ho often in the past
ing oppoolto the comedian, and with necessarily calUd for heavy pa.ito- the woman wIjo found iwr soul or
reformation.
Cllf Bowea will work through the mlming.
The feature seenw d to attu.illv
Bert Qlassmire and
entire aarlea.
Acting seemed the moat remote
I'rt <«
.iiiig
run about 85 minutes.
Bob ISddy are doing the stories.
n»ata
thoughts.
It
was
anyone's
of
views of Judca. a hIiij^iiik inalo
were
ter of posing, Htudied poning and
H. B. lidington. assistant to Abra- often, eHpocially wiih Deyha Loll quartet, and a classical daiK e mix-

and ara

to tarn out oight two-reel
starring
Jlmmle
super- comedioa

COAST FILM NOTES

Adama.

By FRED 8CHADEB.

VUvlnla Warwick

ti

la

<

June

the product}r>n
•T*rl8^ii iil the prc-iiunheroine oners Three." Marlon Rogers col- ham li^i '\it~iSta.i
tion at Ooldwyn'a Culver City plant,
laborated with the director in the has started on a vacation tour.
writing of the piece. Carewe is to
play the lead in the stage producHarold H. Hurley knd Lester
tion.
Levy havo been added to the publicity force at Universal City, asNanlne Wright, Gaston Glass and sisting **Mlque" Boylan, who was
a plunfre in the outdoor swimming Grace Darmond have been signed recently appointed head of the depool. He was taken with cramps, and by John
M. Stahl for his next partment upon Charlie Hartzman's
when Oaggot Jumped in to help him Mayer production.
resignation.
the latter midjudged his distance
Marie then
and struck hi«, head.
William Hammond Cline, former
pulled
both
of
them
Thomas H. Ince has Just pur- press agent and now assistant manleaped In and
A out And there are some people that chased 34 acres of land In Beverley ager of the local Orpheum house, has
*
can't
swim!
Beauty
Bathing
Hills, at the entrance to B<>nedict started east.
say a
He left Los Angeles
Canyon. He is going to. build a Saturday and will arrive in New
Robert Leiber, recently re-elected (100,000 home on the site, which York in about ten days. Accompanying him will be Mrs. Cline. A.
preHident of the First National Pic- cost him 186,000.
G. Warshauer, present press agent
tures, Inc., is here on a visit.
Al Cohn Is now connected with of the house, will assume Cline's duJoe Mitchell has been placed in the sales department of the Palmer ties during his absence.
Phptoplay Corp. He has been conr
E charfje of the scenario department
studio.
He ducting his own sales agency for.
I at the Buster Kcaton
has been with the company for more plays and stories here for some
than a year an<| worked in conjunc- time.
Albert Paaqual
The Mad from Nasaretb
tion with Jean Havcz on the former
Qeorge Huso
of Cyrene
Keaton comedies. Mitchell has the
Gladys Brockwcll has been placed 81mon
Charlei Chortter
Marcut Petronlus
advantage of musical comedy and under contract by the Novo Film S«tna, the Egyptian
Marcel Pallas
Napol<>oni
actor
ward
experience,
both
as
EM
lecarlot
Judas
Yaudeville
Syndicate and is to appear In a seDeyha L<otl
and author, and was at one time one ries of flve-reel ^oclety dramas. Mary Magdaiene
Philadelin
company
Lubin
the
of
Phil Rosen is to direct for the comThe display of "The Twice Born
phia, working in the first film com- pany, and space has been secured
Woman" at the New York Hippoedy that was ever made, something at Universal for the making of their drome aa
a special feature, simply
like 22 years ago.
productions.
R. A. Glasgow and places another naught In the picMartin L. Anderson, both of St. ture realm. Presented by Malcolm
Elias Schwartz, head of the Sun Louis, are the backers of the com- Strauss, the artist, with Eve Unsell
Film Corp., a distributing organiza- pany.
and Mr. Straus credited with scention active along the Pacific coast,
ario, mostly In Palestine, that are
with exchanges in California, WashNeil Palmer, 2-ycar-old son of brightened only by the ensembles.
ington and Oregon, Is entering the Theodore Palmer, one of the elecThere were several of these enproducing field. He plans to make tricians at the William Fox studios,
sembles, each one admirable In It30 two-reel and six flve-reel west- died last wenk as the result of havVic Allon will direct.
erns.
ing swallowed a "son of a gun." a
new Fourth of July form of fire
Clayton Hamilton, former Colum- works.
bia University profcsHor, has signed
a renewal of his contract with the
Barbara LaMar is being billed as
Goldwyn organization, which will the latest find In pictures. She is a
keep him on the lot for another year. Frothingham protege and
at present playing the role of Milady De
Frank Lawrence, film editor at U, Winter In "The
Three Musketeers"
has Htarted on the work of handling with
Douglas Fairbanks.
Out at
the Von Stroheim production of
the studio it Is common talk that
"Foolish Wives."
they have to keep watching her like
Jack Cunningham, until recently a hawk to prevent her stealing the
This, seems all the more
scenario -head at Robertson-Cole, picture.
has been added to the U. stafC by extraordinary, as Marguerite de la
Lucien Hubbard.
He will handle Motte Is also a Frothingham protege.
Those who have witnessed
continuity as well as do originals.
the early shots of the Fairbanks
special
predict that about as soon
"The Girl Who Knows All About
Men" is to be the title of the next as it is released Barbara LaMar
will be on her way to stardom. The
Gladys Walton feature at U.
tipoff on her has traveled around
Harry "Snub" Pollard has started the lots here, and already producers
work on his eightieth comedy. He are .rying to sign her up. Sam
Rork and Colonel Selig put in a bid
is now grinding at the Hal Roach
for her services a couple of days
studio.
ago, and others are also making
Marshall Neilan managed to turn overtures.
the S. S. Yale Into a studio on one
of its trips between Los Angeles and
Harriet
Hammond la another
Ban Francisco. He took his entire Sennett beauty that has stepped
company on the trip to shoot scenes into the features. Marshall Neilan
for "Bits of Life."
has signed her for an important
role in "Bits of Life."
Lately she
Peter B. Kyne's story, "The Sheriff wad playing opposite Fatty Arof Cinnebar," is being shot at Uni- buckle.
The Neilan feature Is to
versal with Hoot Gibson ns the star. be completed almost any day now.
Reeves Elason is directing.
The complete cast will include John
Bowers, Noah Beery, Lon Chaney.
Eileen Sedgwick, the U. serial Rockliffe Fellows, James Bradbury,
tar, ig back on the Job and work Jr., Fred Burton, Anna May
Wong
has been resumed on "The Terror and Teddy Sampson.
Trail," the serial which was Interrupted when the star sustained seBill Russell has started work on
Tere Injuries in the filming of a
"The Lady of Long Acre," which
Kenc.
Is being directed by George MarvLoB Aiigelea,

Marie Prevost

"

Is

the

29.

'^f

His-.j'^y,

little

Aut at U. for having pulled King
BagKot. her director, and hie aisistant Nac Rose, out of a pool on a
location in Pasadena. It was on the
Coffin estate that the company were
worlcing when Rose started to talce

-
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TWICE BORN WOMAN

I

|

as

Mary

AliiKdiini.*-,

tempted

• . »

.^, T^ "^trir •trt'

thrtniKh distinctly
unpleasant, though ptrluipH Htrictly
foreign, makeup.
As a commercial proposition this
picture holds no decidiMi attraction,
lest the biblical story, doiio so frequently in out of dooTH porforinanKMH
effort

under other
readers

draws

titles,

who may wish

t)il)li(<al

roo

to

tlio

Again, and rommerclally, it's problematical exactly
how this pictured story will stiiko
those same people. Hccauae purely
a commercial project robs it of any
lure that might otherwise bo contained, for when a person Is charged
$1.10 at the box oflUce to witness a
flight of film of a subject that should
call for some reverence, the ticket
buyer cannot be expected to view
the picture other than per the l>ox
Whether
office impression given.
the feature is worth the price will
be the personal opinion of those
tale

worked

who watch

out.

It.

In detail, "The Twice Born WoAt the flrst
missing.
22. some present
apparently familiar with the Scriptures alleged the quotations introduced as titles were quite faulty.
But the titles told the story even
if the picture failed altogether to
do so. It ran aa if an immense
footage had been clipped, possibly
through religious censorship or
with an eye to future religious

man" keeps

Hip showing, June

criticism.

Judged only as a picture there Is
nothing in it for film fans or others.

^esse

L,

Lasky

to^l b,y^V>rHa HouHka.\ a tliat found
the liip stage too big lor it.
The lilm's promotoi's have rented
the Hip for four weeks fr<»m Charles
Mr.
Dillingham
Dillingham,
ao
doesn't care nor does anyone else,
if "The Twice Born Woman" utIt is quito likely to do,
there could be no excuse advanced.
It was a gambling chance to commerciali/e this historical biblical

or

terly flops as

and as made

tale,
loser.

an odds on

it's

fMinc.

WEALTH
Ktli<>l Clayton
H< Tbort lUiwUnaon

Miiry M. I-4><.«1
riiili|) Ddiiiinirk
(iorditii

01iv«'r

J.

M. Duinont

lwiwrt>i)oe W. Rteera
(Iftorge IVrlolat

S»-alon

Irvliiic

MrR

Tdwnsvixl
Marnhull

Doiiiinkk

Claire iIrI)owe)l

Kstelle ttollniul
Dr. llowunl

Ji>un

Ilk-hard

The first thing striking you about
Lauky offering current at the
is the frequency with which
what story there is is advanced by
this

Hialto

It Is based on an original
by Cosmo Hamilton and the conby Julia Crawford Ivors.
William D. Taylor directed. Apparently ita substance, purpqse and
idea can best be visualized by Imag*
ining its motto to be, "It is better to
be poor than rich."

inserts.

tinuity is

Ethel Clayton, who Is atarred. and
a competent caaf aet out to prove It
by showing Mlaa Clayton flrat aa an
illustrator who falla In love with a
rich

young man who forthwith marThey live with his wealthy

ries her.

presents

ETH E L CLAYTON

Charlie Chpalln's latest, which
has been generally hailed as "Vanity
Fair." may
be called "The Idle
Class." The picture Is now practitally flni.shed, 20 weeks having been
eonsumed in the making.

shall.

in

William D, Taylor^
PRODUCTION

Wealth*
Ct Qkimmounl Q>icture>

A MID

wealth and fame.

jured in the

making

of scenes

Infor

"The Garments of Truth,*" which
George D. Baker is directing out at

Then began

—

gle

for

a

Walter

who
Watson,
is an assistant dii^ctor, has been placed under arrest for having stolen a number of
Jewels from Mrs. Lydda C. Stockton on March 2.
Watson's defense
w that he won the Jewels from a
01m cowpuncher In a crap game.
Stanley

claims that he

Richard Dix, the Goldwyn leading man, underwent an operation at
jne Methodist Hospital, having •
piece

of

•yeball.

steel

removed

Edwin Carewe

hortly to

from

—^—
is

his
T

starting

feast

make arrangements

for

the former Broadway lights
now
a long time on "The World." is buconducting a general publicity

reau here.

Jack Browning, formerly with
Keystone and ElKo. who has been
1917.
out of the picture field since
to the camera
is back and returning
grind.

Eddie Sedgwick is now diccting
Buck Jones on the Fox lot.

Over at the Astra studios in Olenas
dale Arbld E. Gillstrom is busy
director general for the Adams comedies.

der a

The company Is working unnew contract with Educational

HOL.L.YWOOD
HOXE3L.
TUB BBNOBZVOCB OV TBBATBICAL8 BBBT
ttfNi^: . •;

•••;

"

'«.-,
-

''S^.^:^:^^M^4''^
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'
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f
nnT.iTwnnn i^s anokliw. CAUrORlciA.

the real strug-

love and

story

that

into the heart of a

happiness!

goes

deep

woman, and

brings out the tenderest truths

Metro.

Paul Bern is to direct T6m
.
Moore's next production at Gold*'Bcyond the Rocks," one of the
to be
wyn.
It
will be "The Man with older Elinor Glyn novels. Is
Two Mothers," an original written the next> vehicle for Gloria Swanson
Players-Lasky.
ror Mobre by Alice Duer Miller. at Famous
Bern has been In the editorial deClarke Van Benthuysen, one of
partment at Coldwj'n.
and for

wearied of poverty,

she married a millionaire.

It*8

Oareth Hughes was slightly

Greenwich Village

gaiety she struggled for

Until,

of

life.

Acker

Wayne

—
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A MESSAGE THAT WAS SENT TO THE GENTLEMEN
CONVENED AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
THE MAN BEHIND THE MICROSCOPE
'A

group of men got together back in 1776. They made up their minds that
what was theirs WAS THEIRS. They were willing to fight for it. They
won. They made history. We are they.
gathered in Minneapolis and
let's hope that they will make up their mjnck to fight for what's theirs.
They are better equipped in every way than the patriots of 76, for Law
and Order promises square dealing— if they decide to have what's theirs.

Descendants of that determined group are
V.

We

now

are they.

Independent Exhibitors, Distributors and Producers own what they have by
the sweat of their brows. No Bull or Bear from Wall Street produced
their

money

for pleasant smiles or **blccks of

common

stock."

It

was

earned.

By

right of honest toil their theatres and productions are coming into their
that's proven by the fact that the crowd from Wall Street desires
to crush.
Wall street has never feared a dead one therefore we must

own—

.

be

—

alive.

which
Don't

It's

shall

let's sit

it

back

going
be?
to "let

to

be suicide, murder or a happy prosperous

George do
and

passing the buck around

Do

now.

it

diences

—

for

it/'
it's

George has a funny knack of
Let us all do it. Do it

never done.

well.

our pictures are wanted by intelligent authat our theatres house discerning patrons. Let's show him how

show Mr. Wall

Let's

—

life

Street that

by making ourselves so much bigger. He is not the
bad, bad boogey-man he would have us believe not so by a long shot.
His theatres are no better than ours nor are his pictures. All he really
and that is dwindling so fast that he has had to practihas is
he really

little

is

—

MONEY—

cally turn

He

Highwayman.

only standing behind the microscope of culvertising, and
peek behind you will find that he is not near as big as we— and
It
But he doesn't know that we know it, so let's show himl

is

if

you'll

KNOWS

I

our ground, hold our theatres, hold our producing units and the
thing you know he'll be asking us to let him play in our yard.
have pictures and theatres thousands of the best.
have the ability
and desire to satisfy the public's wish for clean and human photoplays.
Let's give it to them and forget all about the

Let's hold

We

first

—

We

MAN BEHIND THE

MICROSCOPE.
I

sure

would

that

I

like to

be with you fellows out there in Minneapolis, but I feel
I can do US the most good.
I am opening "THE

am where

TWICE BORN WOMAN"
read
ably

more about
tell

it

at the

elsewhere in

this

you how many pictures of

New York
paper.

his

Hippodrome. You will
Mr. Wall Street could prob-

were turned down

to let this fea-

ture run.

That's

my

first

shot

—

let's

lay

down

a barrage

BEHIND THE MICROSCOPE

and pretty soon the

MAN

will be "irised" to fadcout size.

SONORA FILMS CORP,
Home

Office:

729 Tth Avenue

St'ened,

JULIUS SINCFR;

..

.

iFridi
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to dominate
baby is bom—then dies,
asserts herMary
fn tb. meantlm«
her husband to
mm]t pleading with
make
a home for
and
So to work
Too late he realizes how
Stem.
She
has left
it.
means
she
much
him meanwhile, bnt he wins her
Is
satisfied
audience
the
and
'^jtut.k.

who proce«d«

the legitimate stage a year or so
ago with Godfrey Tearl« in the stellar role, and while Mr. Tearle scored
a strong personal success, the piece
proved a dire failure and was quickly withdrawn.
Matheson Lang, a
popular Bnglish actor, produced it
In London on the spoken stage,
where it enjoyed a prosperous run.
^heii the overbearing mother-in-law and he is now in the same role in
paralysis
she
has
of
stroke
a
the film version, and Hilda Bailey.
jias
molhri.

them

A

who

^Competently handled, this miebt role
)iavo Hcorod,

but as

it

stands

it

is

4re85cd up to conceal its defects.
There are rich and costly Interiors,
A cabaret scene expensive in every
^ray. and Miss Clayton's gowns to
kelp.

H< rhert RawUnson and Claire licpowell stood out in the cast.
^

CARNIVAL
IfatheRon

Steno

Stivk)

gimuiK

't-i

Ctount

Andrea Sctpione

BarorKHs ort.ivia

Nlro

lAn^

Hildik Uatley
Ivor Novell<>
.'Tlfford <Jray

I^lio

D'Annola
'Tw tnlilea" Hunter
I>urh**B4j

Stf-no

"

.

Kno'es' film production of
•'Carnival" is the only tantrible evldpfKc to i-p.-^^h America to represent
the ill-faLcil Alliance Film Co. of
It
in
boln^ distributed
Englanit.
If the
here by iht- I'nited Artists.
iiad
ever grotten into full
Alliano*'
gwin^ witii a series of such producJf alley

in

Matheson's company in Lon-

don, Is cast for the some part In
the screen prcsentatloii.
YHiUe following clooely tike spoken

advantage

of

utillzlxig

comedy

the

A more

Normand.

—

version, the film adaptatton is intensely absorbing melodrama of a
high order. The film producer had

the

ford and

ability of a tion of all the oth( rs.
"Over the Hills" is a photoploy
appropriate role
could not have been picked for her. about a venal, churlish, rapacious
family
showing
the
The picture in lis general make- low-ciiat
up had its production cost cut to a mother-lovo the one bi>7 thln^ in
nilnitnum.
Th»> intoriora are th« such surroundings, with <^>no son so
cuatoinary studio tttoek stuTf, with unfeolinK hs to jx rrnit lii.s mothor
not a flash displayed in the entire to go to tho pooiiiuus"'. The faUur
of the family is a hors(^thi»»f as tlie
I affair.
The cast in snpp<trt has been sulTl- cukntnation of n lifn of indolence.
^'he Old ^scjii" dt^io;^ •^tp »»»**-*
ciontly well srlorted,
with each
member honestly earning tlu- money. ried life of a sweet mother, the wifo
attired as Bacchante with another William Seiter was tlio director, and of a country doctor whose childrt^n
man, merely out of pique because although Inclined to forgot dttai! at grow up and marry, and In tho
her husband is called away at the times was provided with sufficient carrying on of their own lives negnever vilast moment and unable to escort material In the McGrath story to lect their aged mother
ciously, but imthlnklngly, just as all
her. She Is not sufficiently convinc- bring forth a screen subject.
the
ve—are
of
us—
yes,
best
even
of
"Hearth
and
Masks"
as
a
program
<rit'
in her depiction of the consequences bit her rash act. Mr. Lang, picture has some value on the apt to do. It Is a magnificent deexistence,
piction
inevitable
of
the
strength
of
the
McOrath
name
und
on the contrary, lives and suffers
showing the love of a mother for her
the role of Othello—or at least the work of Miss Field.
children, knowing their human frailcreates that Impression.
ties but loving them Just the same.
The others In the supporting comNone of the children are
pany are sufficiently competent for
good nor yet wicked jtist
their respective parts, the photogHorace Aatbon.
..Dwigbt Crittenden average children of any naother with
raphy is admirable throughont, and Dr.
Mra. Aattioa
Mary Alden an average hust>and.
To be sure
th<' entire production is a dignified Uncfa Noa.
.
. .
Ntck Cealey one of the youths hangs out to the
and impressive one. It can tte set Hanaaa..,
•*•«••*•* ..Fanny Bteekbrldgto village pool parlor
and
gets mixed
Mra. UttUu-i«
Laura Lavarnle
down as a success of a high order. Tan,
acv IS. ......
Johnny Jonca up In a crap game and steals se e
If this should turn out to be the Taoi, aga SS
Rldianl Tackar money from the cash register e< the
case it will probably t>e the first Arthur, ace 14
Marnball Rlckaaa village grocery store where he fts
Buddy Meaaengcr employed. How many of us» plaosd
Kritit-h-nuuie photoplay to win Its Jim, aca IS
Jim. aca 22-82
.Callen T^Juidla
a
laurels in this country.
Joto.
Kata, aga
LuclUe Rkckaea In the same situation, wouldn't have
Kate, age 2t-Sl...
....Louiao Loveh' taken the same chance to pay oar

for the Moor o' Venice he looks the
part to a flicety. A number of closeups serve to bring out the florceness
of his jealousy, and the scenes in
the theatre are not exaggerated or
Idealized. His screen poriormanoe is
a fine piece of cinematographic
mummery. Miss Bailey, however,
does not fare so well. 6he fails to
V3»-1Jm> '1" •trwfAcrl7'>*'.?T\.. the
Lrir.t,
requisite "temperamAt" of a spoiled
created the leading feminine young wife who goes to the carnivul

many

more scenes than could possibly be
shown on a stage, and for a background employed actual locations on

THE OLD NEST

the canals of romantic Venice^ with
picturesque castles, gondolaa* etc.
was also relatively easy for him
to actually show a replica of a
Venetian carnival, and for a number of those shots the film wan

its
It

. .

—

, ,

•

I

m

artistically colored.

The story has in it a strong basis
for tragic drama — that of a pronr»-

Fraak, aga •.
Frank, 4ca 18...
FVank, ag« 28...
Bmily, tSa baby
telly, aga 12..
Bmlly. aga 22. .
Stapben IfcLcod
MoUy McLaad...

•

4

•

•••••••••

•

•••

Thlg is a gerioug i»letar« for bat
weather, but a sood pictare. Whitte pgcaenttnc It thia
week aa a First National attraction
at the Strand, and it leavea you better for having seen it. It la baaed
on Eklward Sheldon'g well remembered play. Kenneth Webb directed competently aod the mountlnst

adequate and

fai

a

•

• • •

.

Atfelaaon...

Roland Ruabtoa

The

entire picture Is fall ef ivsC

s«eh bimuui, natnrsl tovehesi

goodTy percentage of those
present ai the premiere of "The OM
Nest** Tuesday evening at the Astor
were members of the theatrical and
film Indttstry.
TiMy were pretty
well agreed that the Reginald Barker production of Rnpert Hughes'

man Bennett

>«

gambling tosses at that ace?
What was more natural than tor
the mother to take the monegr the
Bll>y Cattaa father gave her to pay the bntcber
.Helaaa cfbadvick and grocer and ose It to boy her litTb«04lora Toa Bits tle girl
a dress so she eould so to
.M. B. (Lafty) Flyan a party?
..Rabcrt Davltbiaa

•

•

A

WIlllAM Nallcy
Lawrenca Jahnaoa

Jimmla

I

.

J. Park Joiiaa
J. Park Jonaa
Maria Moarabovae

Harry Andrawa.

Mr

aSaA^a

»^ftw

a • • a •

. .

•

I

•

. .

SALVATION NELL

Olffea. .
•••«••
CallaJMtn...,

• • •

•

'

Inent Italian actor-manager, believing his wife guilty of infidelity,
called upon to play the role of
Othello on his stage to her Desdanoona, winding up with the choking Nell Saadara
Paallna Starka
Jeaeph Klna
scene, wherein he is so frantic he Jim ri&tt
Myrtle Haw«*
••.... .Oypay O'Drtas
tions as •'CamlvaV* it would have actually tries to throttle the fair Major WiiUaoM....
Bdvare LaacCord
been a strong contender for flrst lady.
HalU»luJ«l> Ma ggf. .ETCtyn C. Oair l ug toa
Charlaa llrDoaaM
honors in the American ftlm mart.
Mr. Lang Is a typically stolid 9le ICcOovun ......
McOowni •••....
MattlMW Beta
"Camivar' was presented here on Englishnian, and when bMnakes up Ai
Hash House Sal....
Maria KaTiiea

made

photoplay,

more or

Ooldwyn,

for

Is

triangle

story of any family: aot
to teach anything but merely to remind us not to neglect our
tsw
especially our mothers.
It Is aU ctessOy told witbomt
thos or other mawkish

less of a plagiarism o< Wil- ty. admirably dta-ected withral
liam Fox's "Over the Hill."
lOb
Nev- ing recourse to tremendeos
ertheless "The Old Nest" Is aot a
Plagtarlsht excepting to the sense tloo. The technical detaHa are
that every triangle drama la a varia- perb fa their
simplicity.

keeptnir*

Far abova other eongideratkma,
tho acttac aCanda out.
PaailiBe
Starke aeirer appeared to ancli sood
adrantaca. She waa gimplew direct,
appealing.
She outdid herself.
Notbfnc thlg year hag begun to approach Lillian Qish's pOTformance
in

"Way Down

East** ag this has.

She wag wen seconded by Joseph

who

to ths latter ecenen
brought into hig performance with
pathetia charm a guggestion of th«>
weakening of the roughneck and
the growing of thtf better man. but
the mind returns to Miss Starke to
that moment of the fight wtten
sheer terror took hold of her. to her

King-,

BORN OM THE

4™ OF auuv

The Mark

rescue and the light falling on her
face aa ghe prayed, laatly to those
final scenes when she struggled beDay. tKis year, trill mark tween the good and bad love, making clear the difference, th^ terrible
a aignifirant event in the hiatory of motion inner urge that leads every woman
worth a second's thought Into the
lectures the firat anniversary of the birth of Gcthscraane of all attractive glrle.
Of the others who appeare<I it
!> Aflsociated ProdiicerB Incorporated.
may bo said that Evelyn C. Carrlngton made a bit convincing and
effective by the simplest n»etho<Js.
ling into existence on thia Great Day.
while Mr. Bennett in his casting?
chose for his boy part a real boy
in
fl justly proud in prodaiming the fcd and
who was neither angelic nor pretty,
but a boy.
As for the rest, they
louncing a progressive policy and program worked well in the ensemble.
Nell Is the girl of a rousrhneck
the ensuing months.
and ean't keep a respectable Job, ah

of Safety

Some

[DEPENDENCE

—
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Things for

Coming Season

the

ve

the

man

NOnMA

Inc.

RICHARD UARTHKLMES

a cooperative

ia

iroduct

meet with

if

their

our methods
approval vre

Joseph Hefrcrsticimcr's Famous Story
And Thre« Other Productions.

have accomplished much.

Producers
CIS*

Gaynor

Elinor

Inc.

Hfir Field iu the
light, po8«iijIy it

picture'.H

being

1

room
the

l"n<le

there.

turvy

topsy

r»turn.s,

con«lirion."i,
t>oard»T n>al<i«!

"ir-r

Four

I

I

j

XTr

«\HTKIl

"My
IC

T.mJy
.1, A

\r»

ItK

CJrcaK)

KSATON

ANITA STEWART
t<»

IIWKS

Krionds"

"The InTfsfhIo Fesi^
"The Prtce of Happlaoii^
"A Qjif^mtUm of Renoi^

JAMKa nT.IVER cunWOOD FtOMsta
"Th<i

WKPT

W

r.

OoMon 8nar^'

ALDBR

Preweats

Fnsr Frodutrtloaa
riiK

\*KNTAr.

«r>;vri
^

Hp.

i.il

Bf-OKK*

Prirdo^-fl- n

"AT.r*<»

mjTTON"

A SpK^ial PrMartloii

r;^iH«•^

w«.>rl<inir In thi"* <-rowd. havf s»v»t.il
'Mcapadta. but. ad up with tli»' cii*-torii.4rv 'I"*-" up.
p|f'tnr*» js ri p»rHf»naI su*'* '-ss

FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS

i

Ifjdjcer and lb** nr>aid
wh>«-ii wa.i carried •»»« .i.ftti hi had
at a rujirby hot4l
oii.irt'-r^
tal<fn ui>
ilT.iif at
tii"
th«'y mcetlri:^ .'il an
country clnf» in m;m«iu*'i-Td#- r»t!irr>.
Th^y h^rnrv •nJT''<l »ip with thi» v*s

up l)etwe'm tho

The

I

Mm

an<l

F."

FiirsTBIC
Six Prodnctlona

K-.l!«.w

;

,

That^M another retuon

i

|

i

1

,

I

'

I
•

iax hi bi tors'

Vuluo"

flofl,'.T

"pen. l,l«if"
Thl" F->;<.M.'n mxl Six

.

finWs

•

j

I

.\for»'

B.

Pro<1uctlona
(Hy Arr»nK<>inont with First National

KATirKRlNR M.irDO.VALD

flrxC

A

I

"R.

Two Other

AiKl

"Vanity Fair"
Contracts for Two Oth^ro.

We HoM

hi« d'cain. nn*l the
love affair h.id sprunjr
p.irturo.
i

ProdurttoMa

Oth«)r

CUAKLTB CHAPLIN

starring vehicle. Alice Gaynor (Miss
Fltld), the ward of a rich, gouty
uncle, is confined closely to her
home, due to the puritanical Ideas
of her guardian. Her bubblinK diispoaition cau.ses uncle much worrlment and brings about his .Hiiddcn
rt»'partiire from hosne for a resr»
Ihjrinj? iiis absence his nicer ralc»»
command and aHHiimeH the role of a
maid, makine the servrintH thf
ffuesta at Lhe house, al.«^o inforininji:
a HtranK»r that lh»' h<)us«-' ia a b".'ir«lir;^ place and that he n);iy f-c\irv a

;

"Ketrlbutloa"

And Two Other Prodaotleaa
CHARUifl RAT
"A MldatsM BalP*
"Two Mlastoa to Oo**

•Tenrod"

If-.-Kllng

her

A JOHN M. 8TAUL ProdaaUon

With Wesioy Barry

And Two

jfoTT*

"Baasteioa"

Prosents
"Blt» of LIfo"

"Hearts and Masks" in a Federated production adapted for the
screen by Mildred Considine from
the novel by Harold McGrath. EU-

n% tBVEim AVL. miv vou ott

Preseats

"SaUatloa

M arshalj:^ NBILAN

U cDnnald
Lloyd Bacon
John (Tosnnr
Molly llcConuell

John Gaynor
.>f r<f
Craves

gtory

WHITlffAN BBNlfSTT

ProdQctlosa

••flerensd*"

T\oM

Fraaoats

"Stardust"

From Faany iiarsCa FaiBse

"Kindred of thm Dast'*
Starrins Mirlsm Cooper

PrandH

On)h>ptng TMrk
Richard Comstock

WAL.8H

NoUUag"

HOBART HBNLBT

Present*
Two Special ProdaetloBs
Starring Dorothy Phillip*
K. A.

"Wumaa'a Plaeo"
"CJood for

Foar More This Season and glx to
Follow.

ALLAN HOLUBAR

HEARTS AND MASKS
Alice

Ouj Bates Poet

CON ST AN CM TALJIADOB

•Torbl* Da,vM"

^

of the "Vorld only and

tn

the Tentmaker^
"The Hasdueradar*
Directed hj Jsmes Tesng

Btarrlnr

while in drink.
Finally, at work
scrubbing floors in a saloon, she
attracts the unwelcome attcntiunH
signifies,
fo
birthday
its
Aid
as
organization
of the boss' brother and her own
defends
her,
killing
the
fr
and independent of all outside alliances. man
brother.
For this he serves seven
Coming back, he looks up
production and distribution of quality years.
his girl and their son and finds
happy la Salvation Army
n pictures is the sole business of this them
.m
work. He himself has been tempted by a gang of thieves. In the
im.
final, moving, convincing scenes she
Haves him and herself and son, and
hold ourselves accountable to the Exhib* all together they find happiness.
I^fd.

Associated Producers

Presents

"Omar

Follow.

always coming around

is

HICHARD WALTON TULLT

TAr.uMAIV]i:

"Th« WotKl.iful Tiling"
"Smllin* Throoth"
Two More Thin Pcaiion and Klerrn

•*^^'*
for Mi.sM Fi<dd if norhinjr fl«<-.
displays tbe wlnsi)m«ri»'s«i of a i'j< k-

I

tV
j

why

W]

PICTURES

Friday, July

1.

1921

jgtit

I

DIRTY FILM

IN

COURT

C*o. Durand, Lillian Bradley and
.Others Held for Special Sessions

West

54Ui

court last Friday

h»'l«l

Judge Mancuso
fctreet police

in

Ihe

Cor Special Hesslona, George Uuf and,
Lillian Dradley, Bert Grant and the
picture operator, alleged to bare
t>eon the instlgatora and promoters
of an Indecent exhibition In a prl.vate room at Durand'a restaurant
l»n West 43d street a couple of
greeks ago.
An obscene film seized by the
|^Ilo« wbo raided the place and

TULLY'S PRODUCTIONS

LASKY'S DRASTIC COT IN PRODUCTION
IS
>^(j^^

—

On Same Lines Laid Down by Bird for Fox HoCFman at Metro Says Cut Is to Obtain Through
Whole

Industry

—Purchasing Depts.

COAST EXODUS LEAVING L A.

lONESOME AUEV FOR PICTURERS
p»les Have Been Lowered and Extra

Sections

—No

Carrying Hangers-on at Studios East
duction Reviyal Seen Till Late Fall
^"^

Are
Pro-

in

Lihm

be cut one-quarter to meet a corresponding cut ia the rental prices of

tt.

f iMt Angeles U losing a flock of
Ihoee who were earning their Ilveliboods here by either apearing in
|>icture« or being eipployed in and
^bont the studios. Bince June 15.
^taen the new railroad rates to the
^ast became effecUve and the round
trip ticket to New York was cut to
|172.1i, tho railroad terminals have
been crowded dally with those deOn the first day of the
Sarting.
ew rates IB additional sections
lirere added to the regular trains
scheduled for overland traveL Since
Ihat time there have been at least
Pve additional sections dally on the

FIRST

NATl
FOR

Want Her

BflLLIE

have to stand a cut or their personnel will be cut to a minimum.
The plan which the thre« companies have laid out for themselves
will follow pretty much the retranchment policy which was inaugurated at the William Fox West
Coast studios about five months ago
by Charles A. Bird. The standard
of production there has been maintained and ia a great many instances bettered under the new regime, and the cost of production has
been cut anjrwhere from 2S to 40 per
cent, through speed and the elimination of graft and waste.
"The daj of a eompleto showdown in the picture industry has arrived," according td Mr. Lasky. ''Abnormal and ezorbitaat salaries,
wasteful eztramaneedless and
gance and so-called 'bankers' hours'
and all the various illogical and unbusinesslike methods that haye obtained and for which the picture
business hss been more or less justly criticised from time to time most
must
come to aa abrupt oad.
regard the present moment as the
most critical that the film ladustry
has faced during its ezlsteBca.

—

will

be no more extravagances in

ries,

more abnormal salaand employes of the company

will

be expected to giro value re-

production, no

''Mme. Pompa- ceived ia every department.**
All of the business houses in
dour/' to Be Filmed Abroad.
Hollywood, Los Angeles and vicinin

First National has
Blllle

Burke

In

made a

bid for

a super production

of "Madam Pompadour.** Fio Ziegfeld proposes to make it a high class
production, to be filmed in Paris,
Versailles, etc.
The terms of the negotiations as
tentatively laid out are for First
National to advance the cost of
production, on the basis of a 66-36
distribution.
The play was originally written by Charles Frederic

panta Fe alonei.
At that rate It does not seem it
Kill be long before L. A. will mean
Lonesome Alley. Of course the L.
(l. boosters are there with the big
gallop that the incoming trains are Nirdllnger. who

ity that are doing business with the
studios will be affected, and they
will be expected to co-operate with

the new order of things generally.
Milton HoflCmaa at the Metro
stated that the 2S per cent cut was
to be general throughout the industry. It was a time to get down

The houses in Los
to hard tacks.
Angeles that have been existing by
making
etc.,

rentals to studios of props,

have been basing those rentals

on 10 per cent, of the valuation of
two years ago. when everything was
is at work on an
bringing In just as many people as elaborate
scenario of the spoken Inflated and that will have to come
are leaving, but that is the "bunk," version, which
down to earth and present-day
Is owned by Nlrdpure and simple. The picture folk linger and George
prices and figures percentage on
W. Lederer.
that can afford to get away are all
Miss Hurke has concluded her that basis.
jftoing H.
The purchasing departments of all
contract
with
Famous Players.
They figure that there will bo no which called for a salary of 130.000 the studios are to be made to closegeneral revival of production on a
for four weeks' work on each pro- ly follow market conditions on all
j
large scale in Los Angeles until
ductlon. with addltloiial services to commodities used and will be comsome time late in the fall, either be paid for pro rata. In addition pelled to buy at prevailing market
October or November, and casual InZlegfeld received what he under- prices, thus cutting out the paying
jyeutigatlon seems to prove that
stood to be two and one-half per of various commissions. The castthey are about right. In the meancent of the gross on the pictures, ing departments will be watched for
time they figure if they can get
but which Famous construed as on understandings with agents and
something to do in New York either
"kick-backs" on commissions, and
65 per cent of the gross. The seven
In pictures or on the stage they arc
Miss Durke made for those little touches of graft will all
pictures
going to be the winner. The round
Famous grossed something like be wiped out.
trip railroad tickets permit them
In all it is promised that a new era
$3,600,000.
to finish their return trip up to
Samuel F. Kingston, despite de- in picture producing is about to arPcbober.
rive, one which, if all promises are
doing some confidential
is
nials,
kept, should, bring about a revival of
work for Zlegfeld and it is under- production in the industry with
HAPPT stood he is to become the latter's greater speed than any other step
FEE FAIRBANKS
general manager once more at the
that could be taken. It will mean
Los Angeles, June 29.
conclusion of his contract with
that the co-operation of the actor,
Mary Plckford and Douglas Fair- William Fox.
director, mechanic and every one
banks were Jubilant Saturday over
connected with the production end
the decision handed down by DisSERVICES of the industry will be necessary.
TUCKER
LOANE
GEO.
trict Judge Langan at Mlndcn. Nev.,
It will mean that the Individual will
Los Angeles, June 29.
upholdlpg the divorce of Mary Plckhave to cut and accept the cuts in
Ix)ane
George
for
services
Special
granted
Moore,
Owen
and
ford
salary, so that the greatest good for
March. 1920.
Tucker were held Sunday on the the greatest number will come to
Attorney General Fowler has an- Brunton lot In a specially erected pass. This is a matter of absolute
hounced ho will appeal the decision chapel. Addresses were made by necessity in this vicinity at this time,
to the Supreme Court of the Slate. Frederick Warde and James Young. for the studios are haunted each day
Neither of the stars woukl make after which l)rlef Christian Science by hundreds looking for work, and
any statement, referring nil fim-s- services were read. Of the cast of every Job that there is within Los
tioncrs to their attorneys.
The Miracle Man" were present Angeles there are ninety applicants.
Under regular conditions there
Dowllnf?, I^on Chancy,
.I()sci)li
J.
F»;iiiUie lioc and his mother, and was no possibility of relief in sight
EOGERS FINANCING HIMSELF J. M. Dnmont. Ernest Palmer, who for the unemployed until October or
the new order of
L.)3 Angeles. June L*l>.
pliotopjraj.hed 16 Tucker pictures, November. Under
things, however, it Is possible that
Will Uou:»is will make two rcelers was also present.
the
first of September will see a genOther 11 Im notables who attended
That
for release through iVithe.
eral revival in production here^
much ti'^ardiriR the future activities were Mary Plckford, Douglas FairLevee,
of the tonu'dian somis to he settled. hanks, Robert llrunton. M. C.
Thers wlH bo no mors matinee
llayo.s Hunter. James Klrkwood,
Il(»m>ra' (»wn money will finance ihv T.
Ilorton, performances of "The Last Walts"
Canipeau,
Clara
ronip.uiy. which it* (»» ic »se spare at Frank
until
September.
one of the local studios, and Clnr- Arnold Gregg. Italph Lewis. Vera
fucc Badger, who direct od Hogers at Lewis, J. L. Frothingham and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Roberts Rinehart Is
Goldwyn. will be associated with Mary Compson, mother oC Betty recovering from a major operation
for gallstones,
i^mpsoB.
lUm and direoU

AKE

City.

STREET
June

the exhibitor organization for tha
of his product whicl^

25.

distribution

A. Andlauer and V. A. Simes.
picture photographers of this city,

will

and Paul

sUr.

Linvllle, Macon. Mo., have
in the United States
court for $60,000 damages by Harm
,,^
^..__
.^
,^
_- ,.
Hudson, of Kansas City.
Kans..

have Guy Bates Post as the

_-j-

sued

been

The
-^

flrst picture,

w^ »«.««-

now

«*

being

j.

*^ '*"* Brunton Studios wiU
L"*"**
Pbe "Omar, the Tentmaker," and it
who claims he was injured while a is to be followed by "The Masquerfilm was being made by the de- ader." "The Bird of Paradise."
"The

fastened to an automobile and he
500 feet along the
street, before a large crowd.
The
incident.
the
petition
recites,
occurred at Brunswick, Mo., during
the ceremonial of a fraternal organization.
For actual damages
he asks $25,000 and a similar sum
for punitive damages.
He claims
that he has been unable to work
since the incident took place.

the direction while Alfred Bucklund

was dragged

will be art director.
Rone (luissart
will be the cameraman of the or-

ganization.
James Peede, who has been ^en-"
eral manager of Mr. Tully's theatrical ventures will also act In that
capacity in the picture field and
Milton
H. Schwartz will have
charge of the Los Angeles offices
of the company.

'

1

AD VALOREM

30

PER CENT. DUTY

ON FOREIGN FILMS SCHEDULED
I

—Made on ^'American Vain*
ation
—Recommend 20 Per Cent on Im*
ported Raw Stock—^Making Abroad

Insiders Assured of It
Plan''

We

—

BURKE

FUM

Kansas

W.

,

Corp. is concerned and I am. satlsned that the same will apply to other
leading producing companies there

BIDS

BAKAOED IN

"rfhe

fendants.
Flame" and the Sydney Drew stage
Hudson claims that he was told
The three producing companies he was wanted to work In a scene success "Keep Her Smiling."
Virginia Falre will play the lead
are now planning their stiidio work showing a tug-of-war; that a rope
to bring about the 2fi per ctot. say- was tied to him and that while he opposite Mr. Post, "Omar" and in
ing.
It will mean a further cut In was assured
there would be no addition Lawson Butt and Otto
salaries for the acting casts, and ddJiger and that the rope was to Matleseu have been engaged for
the working staffs will also either be attached to another man, it was the cr.st. James Young will handle
pictures.

"So far as Fampus FUyers-LAsky

Los Angeles, June

Los Angeles, June tfi,
Richard "Walton "I'liriy
ductions are to be released througk
First NationaL
The author ha^
completed his arrangements witl|

FOLLOWED BY XOEW AND GOLDWYN

made tbo arrestH, was exhibited to
$he magistrate in the court room.
Durand ran the restaurant. Miss
Loo Angeles, June 2f.
Bradley is said to haVe supplied the
Jesse Lasky, who arrived from
^rforraance. and Grant was charged the east last Thursday, announces
,witb writing a lyric to fit the fes- that a 25 per cent, cut In the cost of
while the operator was production, a general speeding up
tivitlea,
charged with having projected the in all the departments and an entire
film.
elimination of waste in every ditn the private party that had In- rection la the only thing that is gottuced Miss Bradley to arrange for ing to keep the picture industry on
^e exhibition were 16 members of its feet at this time. He also stated
fche Vice Society, virtually the enthat practically three studios here
One of the society's In- arc aligned with the Famous Playtire party.
yestiigators had been working on ers-Lasky in the plan to cut the cost
Bradley, who is a club bookElssagent, for several weeks, It Is of the making of pictures. The two
g
others are Goldwyn and the Metro.
Id, and during that time the InBefore starting west Lasky held
vestigator Is reported to have tipped conferences with Samuel Goldwyn,
^flC an affair at Mlneola, L. I., Miss
Richard A. Rowland and Marcus
Bradley also furnished. The county Loew, at which it was agreed that
Authorities raided it.
the cost of production would have to

m

First "Omar'» With Post— Distribu,
tion Settled.

Washington, June 29.
Those claiming to be "On the
are sayinc the Ways and
NATION" Means Committee will recommend
i^lRTH
a 30 per cent, ad valorem duty on
foreign made pictures coming into
this country and that the recStopped After Two Weeks at omendalion wilh be accepted by
Congress.
Such assessment is to be
Garrick— Societies Protest
made on the "American Valuation
Plan," whereby Invoice valuation
Los Angeles, June 29.
will not be taken into accoun' but
D. W. Griffith's "The Birth of a the tax will be levied upon an estiNation" has beejB banned from this mate of what a foreign picture
city.
The shoeing at the Garrick would cost if produced in this
was brought to a close Saturday by country.
order of City Prosecutor Wldney. It
The Ways and Means Committee
had been running two weelis when has recommended a tax of -20 ftw
the order came to close.
cent on foreign raw stock, also
Chief of Police Pendergast stated based on the "American Valuation
the order was the result of num- Plan," which means the wholesale
erous letters of protest from various selling price of raw stock In this
societies Interested in the advance- cotmtry.
n is understood the committee
ment of negroes and it was feared
the film might engender racial is now drafting an amendment to
the new tariff bill which will allow
feeling.
Mary Plckford's "Through the American producers to make at least
Back Door" was booked to replace 36 per cent, of a film in foreign
countries and bring iC into the
"The Birth."
United States free of duty. Paul

LOS ANGELES BARS

Inside"

OF A

Turner, representing the Actor^
Equity Association, recommended ts
Los Angeles. June 29.
the committee that 20 per cent, of
Henry Baker, who was arrested such film be admitted free, but Jack
In Tacoma, Wash., for having writ- Connolly, Washington representaten threatening letters to Charlie tive for the National Assocatlon of
Chaplin, the comedian, demanding the Motion Picture Industry, ap$30,000 on the pain that death either peared before a sub-committee of
to himself or one of his intimate the Ways and Means Committee
friends would follow, is believed to last week, with the result that the
be crazed. Postal Inspector W. N. 35 per cent, exemption will probably
Cookson who made the arrest states be recommended.
that he is certain that Baker is of
The adoption of this amendment
unsound mind.
will mean that American i^roducers
Chaplin has refused to make any can go into foreign countries for
statement regarding the affair. His scenes to complete a film without
press
agent,
Carlyle
Robinson, having to pay duty on such scenes.
placed the matter in the hands of
the postal authorities after Chaplin
QUESTION FOR NAZIMOVA
had received the
;r.
Los Angeles, June 29.

CBAZT LETTER WRTTEE

The question of screenable

RIALTO

CO.

FORMED

Rialto Productions, Inc., is the
of a new independent distributing organization. Its principals
are Lou Rotters and S. J. Stebblns.
During the coming year at least 26
new features will be distributed by
the organization.

name

Ourning Directing Farnum
IjOs Angeles, June 29.
Dust In Furnum has been pl.'iccd
under contract by William Fox.
The contract was completed at the
West Coast studios here, with 8.
M. Wurtsel anu Charles A. Bird
acting on behalf of the Fox interests.

Bernard J. Durnlng will have the
direction of the first Farnum picture that Ls to be made on the Fox
lot.

stor-

pass the cen.sors seems
to be the only thing that la holding
up the Mipnlng of the ct»ntract
ies that will

whereby Nazlmova would become
of the United Artists stars.
The question rests entirely with
"""
the Big Four at present, it

one

i"^

dcrstood that the alar Is r( nly to
sign and th;it a space restM v.ition
has been made at Brunton Stn.lios
to bcRln work as soon as tli'" p '["''S
are siKnod.

KISS

LAWRENCE MARRIEB

Los Angeles, Juno 29.
Florence Lawrence, film star. waJ
married to Charles B. WoodiinK'. a
Denver business man. May i" The
couple are now living in San I'laticlsco.

The marriage was
until this week.

kept

secret

.
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DISTRIBUTING TRUST
W
'

tlon center. Apy Independent producer can put his picture in each
of the Lervices of the system. Any
exchange system from
existing
Paramount down- can do the saiie,
thing.
So each local exchange

FORCED

B[

ZUKOR WALKS OUT;
SAYS TIME WASTED

plant will offer all pictures by all
makers in a consolidated ofllce to
which the local exhibitor can come
and shop for wha. he wants.

BY EXHIBITORS

Minneapolis Tuesday
Night
Looked Like

Left

..

News

and

least that's the way the advocates
of the scheme set it forth,, making

Convention

Minneapolis

—Down on Zukor
Famous—M a y
Own

Form

Exchanges

—Paramount, First Na-

I

and Others May
Have to Combine in

tional

Defense

OPPOSED

COHEN

Minneapolis. June 29.
The big noise of tho Theatre
Convention came
America
of
Owners
out Tuesday in the form of a revolutionary proposition to have the
theatre men form their own dlsBystem, a system which
tiii
at first blush loolts a» thouRh its
purpose is to gobble up all the other
independent exchanges In the counr

or at least subordinate them.
lot of opposition to the idea developed and up to the last day of
the convention it was noz sure that
the theatre owners would give It
their countenance and support. But
it was the belief of many impartial
onlookers here that if they did go
through with the program ootllned
TueHday, the final result could be
nothing but an enforced amalgamation of Paramount, First National,
Goldwyn, Metro and the other big
systems on one side and
, exchange
a coalition of the theatre owners'
propose system and the other Independent, exchange men on the
try,

the argument that Independent producers will be glad to aval! themselves of the service because it will
cut their distributing costs down
from 35 to 12 per cent, of tho overThey declare that maqy
head.
productions are even now ready to
go into the plan. They even declare
that several exchange systems .are
wildly anxious to co-operate.
In
the number are mentioned Hodkinson, Motion Picture Directors' Association, Selznlck and Tom Ince.
It struck several of the conferees
In the Shubert theatre, to which the
convention adjourned Tuesday after
one day's experience in the superheated convention hall of the West
Hotel, that there was a soft thing
for the Independent producer If the
men In control of the Theatre
Owners' Exchange could turn over
the theatre membership they represented.
Several si)oke right out
in the meeting to this eflfect, notable
among them being A. D. Harris of
Pittsburgh, who declared:

Why

A

other.
All the present Independents who
refuse to play with the theatre
owners, it was predicted, would bo
left between the two hostile camps
indicated.

The convention Itself has no very
what President Sydney
Cohen and hid associates have
in mind as to the new distribution

clear Idea of
8.

idea.

When

was

it

first

sprung,

questions came from all quarters
and there ensued a free for all discussion that only served to befog
the Issue more completely. By late
yesterday afternoon the situation
had become so beclouded by opposing views that tho prosidin«3 oincT
threw up the sponge and agreed to
the whole matter being thrown over
night into tho hands of a committee
made up of one delegate from each
of tho film zones reprosonted, which

committee should make an exhaustive carvass of the situation and
Wednesday morning make a report to have the effect of a decision
for the whole convention.
That is
to say, If the committee reported
•gainst the theatre owners lending
Its support to its own distribuling
Bystem, they .should take tho matter
tip In anotiuT wa^' and devise another proposition.
SSonator Janiew J. Walker. .Vational
crs.

COM>](*i\

for

gave

ilie

most cniiKhtmini; descrip-

tion

of

the

llie

eomin^

.ifter

ha<l

(lislributin;;

ofllci.ils

hMlf

fopgln^r

it

a

'>\

l)rt)IM)sal.

dozen

ofti<>r

to put the issue
sueeee(le<l only
wors(> than eve..

tii.d

"P plainly and
in

Tlie;itr«'

liii<l

this:

Pennsylvania and I^aekawanii;i.

A

potentiHl huy( r of a ticket to (Miirould ko to tho con-^olidi ted
ofHre and shop for tho kind of

cn^'o

he wanted over the road

Wanted

June

St. Paul,

Adolph
Players,

Zukor.
slipped

29.

of
Famous
away frona

Minneapolis last night. A bitter
fight is going on In the convention of the picture theatre owners of America to determine

whether
ducers

the

and

make war on

|

department

independent proexhibitors
should
the big film pro-

ducing firm.
Zukor's departure was taken
as a break In diplomatic relations with the convention.
Speakers at the convention
urged raising of fund of two
million to flght

Famous

which they charge

Is

Players,

Invading

exhibitors' field.

Zukor returned to New York.
said be bad wasted two days

He

in Minneapolis.
Indications are that Sydney S.
Cohen, president of Motion picture Owners' Association, will be
opposed for re-election.

by which the producer lives. It l.s
through this medium he computes

owners.
disposed to
look upon this statement as an Important victory in the Issue brought
up over the Mrs. Dodge and the
Schwartz cases which have created
an Inunense bitterness, but nobody
in
the convention attempteu to
show that Zukor's pledge was binding upon the Famous Players corporation, or indeed that he could

Is this:

and on what basis.
you are going to act only as a
carrier, you must ^ carry
for Adolph Zukor and anybody else
that wants the service.
Then the
scheme Is all right. But if you are
going to some producer and are
going to say to him, "Give us your
films and we will deliver over our
membership to you" your scheme control Famous Players' actions

to deliver to us
If

common

Trade Protests It Will Give
Pathe a Monopoly
Paris, Juno 18.
announced that the Pollee
regulation of 1914 may soon hm pvt
It

directly the subject was
referred to in a round about way
Lewis J. Selznick
several times.
made one such suggestion to the
convention and said he would like
an exhibitor distributor
to join
coalition as a producer, subsequently dropping his Individuality as a
distributor and remaining only as
a producer doing business as a
business
seller with the theatre
owners. He d<»clared the industry
in the United States wastes $30,000,000 a year In duplication of exchange service. He said he wasted
$17,000 a week himself.
Benjamin U. Hampton, the promade a long anti-trust
ducer,
speech In which he arraigned the

was made

monopoly

bitterly,

but

specifically,

plain that that

it

was

his

For Adolph Zukor he had

only worlds of praise. "He has a
finer constructive brain than John
D. Rockefeller himself." said Hampton, "but his organisation is all

lie

travel on.
Kaeh r.-ad
liaintained a selling iijrerii undei the
sani<- roof at a much lower cost
than Would have been neicssaii for
Pa« h road to maintain a separate
ofllce.
Senator Walker applies ihit
^'^ii to the propoaH«l »IreUit or exto

It

his grouch against the
Players' group Is that of

Famous by a
an

Inhis

producer and In
Zukor organization
ho found a sympathetic audience.
He pointed out that% even the old
in Patents Co. had never gone tO the
Is all wrong.
You are only putting this respect.
extent of industrial control that
a club In the hands of a competitor
Mr. Zukor did not appear on the Famous Players has achieved, bewhile he is down. Don't let them
cause
the old (Irneral ]<'ilm Co. and
platform, but Marcus Loew spoke
say you are going Into the distribufor him In effect, when he declared The I'atents Co. depended upon
tion business.
But if yoi are only that
he did not believe Zukor ever control of i>roduetion and patented
going to be a messenger boy, wh^t
would make a move that would in- devi<'eH. It did not .s<ek ownership
do^a a messenger boy want with five
jure a little competitor.
Nobody of thi'atri's an<I that was the reason
million dollars."
state- Zukor and the Mutual crowd were
This last was in comment on the ever doubted the truth of this
able to li;;ht it .su ce-shfully.
Cohen proposition to issue 15,000,000 ment, but nobody appeared with a
Hampton <iuoted lij^ures i, show
similar
pledge
from
Famous
6 per cent, bonds to be subscribed
that the total of picture production
by the members to fioat the distri- Players.
nnow going on on the Paeltic Coast
Againtt Zukor.
bution idea.
Is 19 per cent., of what it was hast
In turn the overnight committee
Another angle that occurred to year and Independent production
on distribution could not reach a many observers at the convention has decrea.sed in a year b> about
definite decision on tho proposition. was this: The theatre owners are 95 per cent. Ho asserted that what
Its report th..t the p. jsldent nam? frankly at sword's ends with Zukor small production is now going on is
a committee of five to go further and Famous Players. Before the being supported by virtue of one
into the matter with the executive convention here it was common gos- banking
conct-rn,
concertain
committte was adopted. This would sip in Times square that the theatre nections of the First National Pank
seem to push the whole proposition owners would during their Minne- of Los Angeles, through one of its
Into the more or less r.istant future. apolis convention declare some sort officialH, M. H. Flint.
The balance of the Wednesday of a boycott against Paramount
Mr. Hampton added he had put
morning session was tak... up In a product. If that was their purpose, the proposition up to Mr. Flint and
discussion of the Famous Players It is easily figured how they could the banker had declared he and
and Adolph Zukor. It was explained make this operate legally through his banking connections would be
that Mr. Zukor in his session with the medium of their own exchange. glad to give what financial support
the executive committee had ex- They could even offer to handle they
reasonably
could
to
a
pressed his contrition at whatever Piiramount pictures, but nobody be- producer who could assure them an
appeared to work .la .njusiire upon lieve* that l*aramount would agree independent outlet for their product.
and
h-»
exhibitors
independent
to this arrangement, so that such a He did not say /lat a contra'tt bepromised that he would personally system as the one proposed would tween the theatre owner.n afciso«:lamake good all los.ses caused by the operate as a boycott against Para- tion and Mr. Hampton w uld be
mount and nobody would dare call richly financoil, hut you mit,'ht
F. P. theatre acciuisition.
Dod^e and it a boycott, although in practical suspe<;t Komethinj^ ut tho sort if
Mr.s.
to
Checks
Sehwartz were ordered returned. (ff( ct it would be just that.
you liked.
There was exhau.slive delKite on
Another point that nobody seems
ihn
.sj^Kested
a
Hamr>lon
the floor as to whether Mr. Zukor's to have thouKht of is that with the cornere<l coalition of producer.s. diKword was Hulllclent guarantee, but theatre owners invading the ex- tributors and producers with local
was tho sen.«:e of the gathering chance field, Famous Players has committee to handle all <lispules
it
that a committee of theatre own- the best exruHO It could desire f<)r ami act as a kind oi' credit burei»u
ers arran^'e a further meet!n>c with KoinK on with Its program of theatre
whi<-h wiiiild automat ally dispostr
secure his ac(|uisition. The exhibitors' as.sault
!'• pre.>i*lent and
the
<»ijl'le -onie advance {lep(».sit
of tile
pledKo in writing?. It was alHO de- invites Kueh a defensive move. It^ s(«'urity, but maintained that th<r
termined that a form covering dam- the triide It has been the subject of exhiblif>r must control tho whole
ages to an independent exhibitor ket^'no.st wonder and Bpe<;ubition why organization bfy-aus*' ho was the
from any of the big corporations be Famous Players did not go out after iarprest f;\ctor in point of number,
drawn up an th<' aj^reement be sub- 1.000 theatres and thus make its' If iiejd the l.iiir'st insestment in the
mitted to all of thetn, ParanioufU practically independent of the ex- t)Usiti>'ss and was
losest
to theas well as the others.
hibitor. It has been figured by com- puMi< ihroUKh tin- 1m)X oMhr! where
Tho afternoon session up to th« peteju authorities that with this he woul<l .*<.'ifemia rd the inrlustry
close was Kivep over to the elec- total of houses under its own contiol from political dorniii ition .md many
It was reKarde«l astion of ofllce iH
it e(»ul<l protect itself from any kind
\ iis.
oth< r j»(*s>,ible
settled that no ni)n>-ition to the of exhibitor boycott or other .sort r»f
((jnveiition
ived
The
r«
Mi-.

dependent

criticism of the

(

-

i<

ehan^o.

P'T example, the consolidated
"V^tem will entabllnh an exchanKe
pl'mt in every imoort^nt distrihu-

r

<

«

<

pre.-'ent

owners

]>er«(»?uel

(>[

would

bo(H-

(

the

theatr<

rop up.

Senator .Iarn« s Walker made an
Informal announcement Tuesday of
the "••suit of

tli»'

rneeiin;^

lietween

Adolph Zukor nn<l tho executive
the exhibitor bod.\
f
committeo
•

the

before,

ni^rht

d<'clarinK

the

had
president
ploflged i)ersonally that at no tinu;
lo-ircseek
in the future would ho
theatre in opposition to a
anirt*

Famous

it.

J

Mayers"

assault.
Howev»r, .some exhibitoi.s
claim that the stealthy operation of
around 300 theatres by Fam'ci.s
ria.Ners is throuf^h its present dominion in sujiplyinK the whole trade,
bein^ eptiniated that Famous if
it
Ittcsent furnisheH film service to .it
le.ist two-thirds of all the picture
houses in this country. The .«aine
peojile say that if Famous had 1,000
houses of its own, the exhibitors

would have been necessarily obliged

interesting

Ifanipton'.s

with ent hufjiast

if

new material.
Leon Oaumont has enterad, the
arena. He frankly states, It will
be truly grievous that the prosent
unsatisfactory situation of the moving picture business should ba auffmented by a measure of thla kind.

The trials loyally undertaken, with
apparent that the desire of snbstltutlnj oelhlUtfd

wrong."

Hampton made

A year was gl /on manufacturers to use their stocks, during
which period the war commenced
and the order was repealed. The
application of the decree, as already reported, Is strongly objtetad
to by the trade, It being openly
stated the matter has been ralsad
by and In the Interests of Patbe.
A number of letters are appeartas
In the local trade press, ftprOMlm
the views of renters and earhlbltora.
M. Auger, on behalf of Wnc,
writes In the exhibitors' syndleata
organ
the printing
of
llflSAtlves on unln 'ammablo stock will
bo disastrous foi renters, exeept fi^r
those who manufacture tha material, who win make a fortuno In
a short time at the expense of the

renters.
When makers prova the
Oreproof film has the same raslatance to wear as tho ordinary o^Oalold now employed, all reatonablo
men will be only too pleasod, aad
consider It a duty to nas the
even
without naming

Players

I'^amous

making

Is

into effect.

Although no open mention of an
owned exchange system

mark.

What I want to know- member of tho theatre
The convention was
Whose films do you propose

his profits.

ON nREPROOF FILM

exhibitor

t

Walkers idea is
When the Vniteil States railroad
ndministration took over all the
roads dv.rinj,^ the war, it estabHshed
ft
series
tieket
of
consolidated
omees. The i:rie had a Itooth or a
fount or. So did the N. Y. Central.

ticket

vention

PROTEST FRENCH ORDER

1''.

Walker's Idea.
Senator

the

is

—

Break With Con-

$5,000,000.

"DisjLribution

organize against it, and while
leaving Famous with its thousand,
that would not approximate by over
50 per cent. Its present circulation.
First Day's Work.
Monday wa;* laki.u up with
preliminaries, but the undertone of
It
the exhibitors was belligerent.
was apparent the speakers who had
their ears to the ground and who
knew what was going on behind the
scenes all had their minds fixed
upon a move which had for Its object the break away from the Famous Players and the Inauguration
of some sort of co-operative distribution system ba-jked by the association Itself.
to

material of greater saevrlly,
would also reduoa cur
Insurance premiums, have vnfortsnately not given the result*, aatielpated.
The flim dealgnatad as
uninflammable is not of tha aame
quality as the ordinary kind. The
matter by which It Is made, rapidly
undergoee a modification, eaoalng

which

the film to lose pliancy, Tha replacing of the ordinary by tha uninflammable film, perhaps desired
by a Hingle firm which may find the
a<l van tape is a monopoly, can thtroforo not be accepted without a praicni on the part of manufaetnrars

and

ij.v

u-- ion

1ST NAT'L'S

Des Moines, June 29.
Elbert A Qetchell are once more
owneru of the Empress, Berchel and
l^rinccHs. The legal flght which has
been waged by unsecured creditors
of tho Adams Theatres Co. has
been ended by Frank J. Comfort,
referee in bankruptcy, signing an
order returning the theatres to the
original owneA-s.
Attorneys for the creditors carried tho case to Judge Martin J.
Wade of the U. S. District Court,
who denied a review. The three
theatres will be reopened in the fall
under their old management,

REVUE WITH FILMS
Extra

Attraction Tried »nd
in

for

th<;

bardlH

Sumui

eaily

f:i!l

]»hotopI;iy
uti

Is

maKinj;

ready

leleas^ of !(• ini<roduetion
of

'

of the rumor that
i'layrrs
ontMdhd the
Amerie.m ligh'^ to the fe.ifnc.

This

diK|)08(-8

Liked

Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Juna.

29.

of the slump In show
buHine.sH here, I^ee J. Loindu, manager of the Alhambra, a plcturt
liou.se, Kave Milwaukeoans a treat

P.eeauHc

when he staged the flrst "Annual
Jazz Uevue."
Without increasing
box otWrti pricefl, tho regular run of
pictures were nhown an<l then the
rivuo ./aH given.
Specially designed sronery. a runway, ex(iul«lte lii;htlng efTerts, and
Ilea llirn;

tlft< •!»

lur«s of tho

Manarrer
(•(»ndiii

of

"SUMURUN"

.National

exhibitors.*^

ELBERT & GETCHELL

!«ir-

ni)'.<

dijt tui^'

First

and even

Given Possession by Court of Das
Moines Theatres

»

ai>pio\al.

renters,

•

the fea-

re

Landj

acted ax
of the orchentra as a bit

;ty

and

iJie

AnioriK

v

a' is

frollf*.

tile

also

in coiindidly.

8ucce«'df.'(l

orcheatra

f]»1'

principals In

ii*o

revue

W( t«- K'p'.iitd (Idiiu «", ^•••y Dawn
Lor<;f;i I»eVell, I'atHy i<\i 'iv, <;ra(f
M.ir3
.Mona
D<'>nK"i.t,
r.'ur.
("l.-^iMdtr
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NAVAL DISARMAMENT FILM
HUCE SPECIAL UP FINAL COIM OF HGHT RECEIPTS

ONE NIGHT STAND MANAGERS

QDESHON

SIDESTEP OPEN SHOP

Week in Chicago of Newly Named Society
Combination Theatre Managers' Association
lions

Convention Last

One-Nighters Need Attractions

Women

"HITCHY" BANKRUPT;

May Have

thiin alslump In pic-

A

ture exhibition In sueh tboatres was
found to be off as much as 40 per
cent, over that of a year ago and
the gro3S from pictures falliMl to
$how an api)reclable profit.

—Big

Fleet for Such Propa-

ganda

ONLY CODES SECRET
of several New York
millionaires, and the list ia said to
include such wcll-flxed hostesses as

The wivca

Mrs. George I'ratt and Mrs. Vincent
Astor, are back of a movement be-

ing made by .several patriotic .sosal- cietioa here and in England to furwas given ther the cause of disarmament
amount as the throughout the world by means of a

that

to

fcrince then
of a civil suit,
HitchyHitchcock, who was In
Koo," Joined the "Follies.'' where
his salary Is reported to be $2,000

motion picture of the special
(Continued on page 7)

weeklj'.

3D SUCCESSFUL SEASON

'

was announced that the a.ssoIt Is said that personal differences
had been successful in
resulted in the bankruptcy proceedbringing down baggage rales 20 per
ings. Welch will contest the actioa
cent. In some 80 cities and towns.
A campaign will be started to effect
reduction In hotel, newspaprr and
FIREMEN
It

hauls

along

all

The open nhop question

the

ACTOR—

line.

wa.^

<lo-

Great Neck, L.

bated, but side-stepped.

teer

Offlcers
y«\ir
for
the ensuing
elected were John A. Hiinmelein.
president;
Ford Aiuler.Hon. vlroproHldent:
Nathan Appell. secretary; Charles A. Clark, treasurer.

I.

size.

Hook

and

Open-Air Performance at Forrest Park Last
Week Did $25,000

Municipal

— Professionals

Ladder

the

Co..

only

BRADY TO STAR SElf
IN BIG MELODRAMA

St.

Louis, July

Manager Will Head Cast
200 As "Drunk"

"show"
of

A.

Hrady says that he

will btar himself on Hroadway next
season in a spectacular melodrama

entitled

"Gods

and

comjtuny

to

a

Tal." with

a big cast

numlxMing

close

200.

(

kidding the matters in
wiilrh the one night manafrers and
the producers are at odds.
At the
top wa.s the note:
"Desi.Mt from
scratching contracts and pasting
stagehands slip.s." That referred to
the changes insisted on l)y managers after the contracts were lirst
returned to the bookers,
I'ndcr
earh food itrm was a luinif)r()us
note.
Radishes had "j.ii k< <1 l>y extra statjehan<ls" under its spot on
th«'

menu.

Changing Daily
Tlie
'•'•

i-.

Ville
f>f

Xas>/,-^u.
is

^iyyy

under
RllloH.

Wi-hiiiuton.
siininur \' nulr-

Tor!

|»I;i.\ine

p(dir\-

Harr;-

Summertime

in

i

tli.-

tn);inai;i-rn<-nl

Tin.*,

a week, changing

a. is
bill

si^c

daily.

portant features in the proto<'tion
latter
Ix-lnK
the
the hom^^s.
of
valued from $20,000 to half a mil)>in])r>r;
Cohan's
y).
lion (deorge M.
r!a>Trs residert at ('.?«a» N«'< k
some of \N horn arc starrinrr in

Hroadway attractions,
Frank J lope Is

patf\

will
in

(

partieihan;-; of

which will Iw'hcid in
Cedar CJrovc, below the golf r.»iirse.
the

favored

operatic venture.

th(^

Takings

:inr

considerably ahead

SatuT'day

uro.-'s.

ni^ht

takings

imotJnlfMl to |4,oOO.

Forrest

Park seats

liip;lu'St pric(>

9, .".00

the

aii'l

fur tickets is |J.

Virtually the t-ntire

company

scison w;»s t^idten together

in

this

New

York.

BUZZELL AND PARKER PART

IT

A vaudeville product ir)ii with six
p -ople \vil« he made 1)\- Liui'IH'.Schwab, starring IMdic r.n/./,eli
will sep.'ivale tl»<' tf'trn <»f I'.ir/.;ind T';itKe|- (]'ii[„'\^, with t!ie
aKo
.Seliw.il.
will
Mll»o.ssil)ilil\
make a tabloid j.fridMctjori f u Miss
11.

A last-minute rush fur tickets was
responsible for the great arena going nearly to capacity. Moat of the
big agencies claim to have gotten
out In the clear through the final
demand, but most of the others lost
heavily.
Fifty dollar tickets were
down as low as $30 on Friday nlKht,
with $10 ducats going in hanie i)roportlon, as did the others, while )io

I

m

tevinions.

Huntington, W. Va., Inviting Actors
To See Its Attractions
'J'he

Clian»l»er

big c ties l<>ade«l
boui^ht oulriti'it
Hinterland conslgrmient started the prict^
(•uttlng, which never tow* hed the
liK*it management.
In Jersey City,
when the crowd started arriving,
mep with badges w».ro offviing tickets everywhere.
KIther by "pull
the.sj. tickets were l>ou^;h> up early
for bltr profits i>r ihev represented
"gravy.--

up and

(

i,l'

*..iiinierce

h

r:

taken a step It believes will result
country wide injbliclly for HuntThe chamber's secretary
InRton.
has asked the local theatres to

Spectators

in

notify

him when

theatrical

The bout which
I'jeiuh

C

(t

c

a

C

C

Idol

Made

it

resulied

In

in

the
<

fh**

being "goaled" by «h«

com- Arnetirun heavyweight champ

order that
In
pani(>s cfimo here
Invited to see the
attractions of the city.
The chamber Is of thn opinion the
prf>fessioiiaIs will spread the fame
of Huntington, and that It will also
make the thenlrhal people's \isit
here more pleasant.

members may be

all

'

fourth round with a
Continued on page v

cirlv
rli^ht

»

ACT FOR MUSIC
Jcfforson,

with

MEANS

Portland, Me.,

DIspensei
Orchestra Musical
Gates Engaged

—

T\.rtland.
'Ill"

It

I'arker as w»

r.f

list year.
I^asl week a new record
vvaM niarle when |2 1,000
was the

affair,

/(dl

here.
The total was computed at Madison Square (Jarden,
with 50 Internal revenue agents at-

The manager stales that this
resolution Is the result of his recent appearance with his daughter,
Manhattan Opera tWkefH were plentiful
the
Alice,
at
at $7.
OlTi-rs
House, where he played a scene of two $1.'5 tickets for tin
priie of
from an old melo at the Friar.s' one were quickly accepted.
His acceptance by the aufrolic.
The big diHtrlbulois were Melir.de
dience in the role encouraged him
and Tysons, who held heavy bhu ks
to believe that he can present a
of
tickets on coublgiunent.
The
down-and-out liquor addict with
former sold the biggest number of
artistic results.
tickets, sales totaling $125,000. There
The author of the play thought was comparatively little i.rollt in
A stranger to Mr. for the agency, however, considerinItr
so,
anyway.
Brady, he communicated with him the amount of money
handhd, heshortly after the benefit, submitting agency netting
about $L'.3no for its
the play for the manager to star In. share and going
so far as to adHrady read It, Jumped In a car and vertise on Its own on the fui.ii day.
motored several hundred miles Into
The out-of-town spi( nl.i toi s were
Ma.-!sachusetts where he sought out the ones
t»in(hed In the janle that
playwright and Immediately started ear.'y last waU.
the
r,dr. ;;ki;i!;;
got him working on some minor anu hotels
tlw)

'..,

menu

a money and

$1,650,000, ostablishlng

attendance record for any sort of

TOWN MAKES BOOSTERS

G,

Municipal opera now In its thiid
summer season liere is claimed to

The new executive meml)ers elected volunteer a<tors' lirt; department
were Harry Sommers. W. O. Hatha- known.
be the most successful cll.v-owned
way, W. S. HutU-rli.'Kl. Thil Levy
liorn<sit^ of venture of its kind in America. The
l!'.i
The town
and C. C. Pyle.
shows
are held in the open air at
prof«ssir)nals.
well-known
many
A dinner preceding: the opening The fire fighting orqani/.ation -s I'orrest Park, and thus far an exof the eonvontion was pjraecd with considered on«* of the most
(dient bieak In the weather has
Ima

The final count up on the Jack
Dcmpscy-Gcor8res*Carpentler championahlp flght at Jersey City last
Saturday showed the gross to be

t

OF GTY-OWNED OPERA

Has Only Volun-

CIreat Neck, 1j. I. will hold a theatrical garden party July 24 for the
of
the
N'igilant
Engine
henelit

Attend-

tending.

ciutlon

transfer

—

William

$1,800

re.e^ult

—

ance or $1,650,000 Last Minute Rush for Seats
Sold by Agents at Discount

Lord of the

ary and some weeks ago

judgment

No Entertainment Before Has Drawn Such

Inter-

Navy Crowd Here Said
to Oppose Use of Our

ONLY ONE CREDrrOR

Jack Welch's Judgment of
Theatre Managers' Asso$1,800 Against Figures
ciation of the United States and
Canada."
Raymond Hitchcock, through his
The two days' session developed attorney Harry Saks Heckhelmer,
the advisability of the small stand filed papers in bankruptcy this week.
managers maintaining close con- The petition ia regarded as the most
tract with the Producing Managers' singular ever filed, since it names
Association, with the ultimate aim but one creditor. Jack M. Welch.
of working out a new standard Welch was manager for Hitchcock
sharing contract that will be equit- when the latter was appearing In
able to both.
The a.saoclation has a piece called "Words and Music,"
asked for a meeting of committees which had a short run at the Fulwith the P. M. A. It was admitted ton three years ago.
the one-nighters needed atti actions
Welch claimed
as back
number

First

British Admiralty

bination

In much greater
lotted last season.

with Mil-

ested Lord Lee of Fare-

ham,
Chicago, July 6.
The fourth annual convention of
the Central Managers* Association
was held here last week with 52
members attending, representing
It was decided to
114 theatres.
change the name of the organization which Is now called the "Com-

SHOWS BIGGEST GROSS EVER HERE

TO GRIFFITH

.leiTerson,

Me

playing

,

July

C.

dramatlf

— AND—

stock, has di.-riiissed its ortdiestrOa
In its place, fonuneneing Monday,
were the Musical Catefl, a vaude*

SENSE

They aie pla>ing belwces
ville act.
acts of this week's pie^e, "2>iighti<
Night."

(i:

POR YOU TO READ THE BACK PAGE
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TAKINGS IN

OVER

!-.

1920

1919'S

CABLES

I.

GUIGNOL TERROR

INCREASED

Last Year Shows Receipts of 219,455,194 Francs for
All Classes of Entertainment Compi^red with
Other Years Taxation Figures Given

—

ParlH. July

6.

Th*» rrotlpts of all categories of
t.-iiiirnf lit in I'ariH during 1020
roachcd 211), 455, 194 francs, comparoil with 148,471.329 francs the
piovioufl year, '80,218,^(J1 'francs In
1918 and 62,G3<},863 francs In 1917.
During the cxpoMitioa yeav of J889
the takings were 32,138.998 fran9a,
and the great exhibition of 1900 rose
to 57,923,640 francs, Iheh c6n8idered
a record. These figurcji ftr<» irreBpective of the poor rate of 10 per

BIG

BOOM

IN

OPERA

eiitoi

rent.,
frtincs

which

brought
year and

22,5^6.501
15,135,616
great diffrr-

FORESEEN FOR LONDON
Beecham's Creditors to Get 20
Shillings on Pound
T-,ondon, July 6.
A big boom is coming in opera.
at
successes
triumphant
After

aatmrnm-^mmiimm

tWl^afcl**!!

AS^N@M4dyieR ROW

.IWlPW

Many Forced to Leave Theatre
by Ghastly Shew
London, July

—

in a lunatic asylum deliberately torture a young girl on the verge of
discharge, finishing by picking out
her eyes with a darning needle.
This was indescribably ghastly.
Many were forced to leave the
atiditorium.
The rest of th« bill was oxcellent
and the acting brilliant throughout.

BERT LEVY'S FREE SHOW

FOR EAST END CHILDREN

been ruine'^ by the l.ibor trouble
total receipts 6.761,103 francs are
credited to the SStato subventioned and the hot weather. Even amateur
debut
shows have been few.
theatres of Paris; for the other theatres 20,221,117 francs; cafe concerts, 9,761,634 francs; music halls,
francs;
circus,
skating
6.462,614
dancing saloons, 1,887,519 Agents May Now Book Vaudeville
rink.s
francs; museums and wax works,
and Revues
285,449 francs; clas.'^lcal concerts,
179.562 francs; motion pictures, 17,London, July 6.
337,861 francs.
The Touring Managers' A.*-sociaThe year's receipts at the princi- tion h.as made the concession that
pal theatres are:
Opera, 6,399,617 agents may book dramas and refrancs; Opera Comique, 7,912,782 vues at vaudeville houses.
Frank
francs; Comedie Francalse, 6,244,- Hardle, a prominent booking agent,
688 francs; Odeon, 3,299,394 francs; when interviewed, said the boycott
Ambigu. 1,310,319 francs; Alhamr had undoubtedly injured the agent,
bra,
francs;
Antoine, but he was confident the effect
2,664,706
1,996,908 francs; Ba-Ta-Clan, 1,692,- would wear off and things be much
014 francs; Bouff«s I'aris, 2,866,915 as before the agitation.
francs; Chatelet, 5,719,078 francs;
C'a.sino de Pari.s, 5,067,743 francs;
GREIN BELGIAN
Champs Elyscos, 2,411,446 francs;
Ijondon, July 6.
KIdorado, 1,617,766 francs; Empire,
.1.
T. Grein announces the Torniafrancs;
CJaite,
1,162.275
4,490,555
francs; Gymnaso. 2,^17,844 franco; tion of a play producing company
Marigny, 1,178.238 franca; Michel. called the League of Nations thefrancs;
Mayol, 2,048,011 atre, with Fred Wright as general
1.157,597
First performances will
francs;
Th. do Paris,
2.869,915 manager.
Ptrussel.s,
Liege and
francs;
ltcnaiH.s{ince,
1,925,943 be given in
The reperfrancs; Trianon, 1,56X,374 francs; Antwerp in Ottobrr.
Vicux <;olornlti( r, 705,993 francs; tory includes plays by Galsworthy
8r.2,(»91
Dajaztt,
francs;
Ar>ollo, and Shaw.
franco; Athenor, 2,499,864
1, 019,2 IG
fiancs; liouftCs du Nord, 1,089,198
"LINCOLN'* REVIVED
fiancs; Capucinc.«5, 1,350,071 francs;
London. July 6.
Cluny, 1,164,236 francs; Edouard
John Drinkuateis "Abraham LinVll, 1,633,579 francs; Folies Bercoln" will be revived here shortly.
^'c^e,
6,972,846
francs;
Femina, It will be presented in a London
1,'> 16,610
francs;
Grand (Ujignol, theatre. When the piece enjoyed Hi*
I.:n4,405 francs; Vaudeville. 3,721,first run, it was offered at Ilammi^r3.S5
francs;
Olympia,
3,875,828 smith's,
a suburb of the metropolis.
francs;
I'alais
Uoyal,
2,875.203
This is the play which has been a
francs;
Petit
Casino,
1,007,225 marked Americin
success, followfrancs; Porte Kt. Martin, 2.475.461
ing Its English triumph.
ft.mcs; yju-ah Pernh.irdt. 2.339,395
liiincy;
Varirtes, 3,305,220 francs;
John Power to Look Us Over
Arts, 791,420 francs.
London, July 6.
The largest receii»ls were taken
John
Powi r. i>opular revue and
ft.t
the Opera Comique, followed by
film
star
and
late
leading man for
music halls, Polles Bergere and CaElsie Janis, sails on the Carmania
sino de I'ariu.
July 30 to study American condl^tlons In pictures and dramci.

Fines Revoked and Bail

Re-

mitted by Customs

Famous Parisian Resort to Be ReDestroyed By Fire in 1915.
built

—

to

6.

London, July 6.
Bert Levy gave a big cinema talk
thousards of children from the

.

ENGLISH T.JM^. FORGIVES

SHOWS

ELSIE JAMS AS "PEG"
Sctocted

to

Play

Lead

Paris

in

Presentation.
Paris, July 6.
Elsie Janis has been chosen to
play the lead in the Paris presentation of "l»eg o" My Ile^rt."
Miss
Janis won out after a dozen French
actfCSHfs had been considered.
"J'eg" will be shown here during
October and November. After that

MiHS Janis

ham

MEMORY"
"WORST YEAR
—
Revue Choristers Useless Elsewhere "Extra" in
—
Pictures Now and Then Only Solace "Do You
IN

of Anything?" Daily Question
I

TO DISCUSS CENSOR
Public Moralists Get Bernard
to

6.

lialj

migrated

to

E

C.

New York

Metropolitan, has also arrived with
her mother, Mrs. Augu.st AVcil, after
an automobile tour of North Africa.

genuine musical comtdy.
Another cause of the trou>>le Is
the
monopolists — some
of
that
whom have burned their fingers

—

way

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Miller and
Bay (Joetz have arrived here.

Gladys Exman, of the

m

their

the

AMERICANS IN PARIS
July

lard, George Graves, Harry Green
and Nat Ayer.

A musical version of Pinero's "The
Schoolmistress" is in preiKiration
for the Queen's.
"Maytime," the
German musical show, is in preparation for the Alhambra.
A musical
show is also readying for the Em«
plre and there are also new playa
for the Criterion and St. James.
The musical comedy, "Littlo Girl
In Red," is also intended for the
West End, but the theatre is undecided. A new melodrama by Arthur
Shirley will go into the Lyceum.
Alfred Lester has been seriously
ill, but is now convalescent and will
shortly appear In a new revue with,
Keys, Fratelllns Brothers and possibly Delysia.
The production is
likely to go on at the Palace, which
has failed as a picture house despite
inspired stories of success.
If not at the Palace it may follow
the present Pavilion show.

MELLERS TAKING HOLD;
ENGLAND'S BIG BOON
Starts With CapacityRevues, Problem Plays Slip

this class of play.

London

boom

The

with

started

the

"Savage and the Wom.an" at the
Lyceum, which was doing cai><acity
business while some of the revues,
problem plays and bcdrocrn com-

were beginning

edies

to

the

feci

draught.
This was followed by "Bull-Dojf
Drummond at Wyndham'a. which
w.as described by du Maurler, It*
producer, as the blood-thirstiest
play ever. Now is "Out to Win" «t
the Shaftsbury, which is as full of
meat and punch as e'tl>«^r of the
*

others.

Soon, despite the denial? which
have now become a portion of *
show's publicity campaign. London
will have the immortal wave of
hysteria "East Lynne" at the A<Jel«^
phi with Ethel Irving as the erring
lady, who turns on her betrayer
with the cutt.rg retort, "How evef
low I have fallen, Francis Levi.son-remember. I am still the daughter

an Earl."

of

JEANNE EAGLES ROBBED
Paris.

July

«.

Jeanne Eagles and a Miss Moly-*
neux,
American actreHses, were
robbed here. A thief entered their
room while they were absent

hotel

down and

an open
•secret that several nian.'igers have
reg.ar<led giving up possession of

Apollo.

Paris,

.

ing "After Dinner," and will produce
it at the Lyric July 8.
The cast in-«
eludes Jennie Benson, Daphne Pol-

of girls into the ehow
bu.sinc-s, but revues are rapidly
losing their popularity, and the majority of the girls are of no value

hundreds

brought

"Chanson

Vietinesr op«r(tta,

duptlonja, Ltd., evidently after hiv
wife, Jennie Benson. He is rehears-,

London, July 6.
melodram.a Is cominir
into Its own again and ^vlth no unThere is likely to
certain swing.
be a big and increasing boom in

the original leasees.
That is the
only way in which rents can be

more lh«atrcs are now

Is exceptiori.'il.

The

mana-<

Krneet .C. Rolls has formed a new
company, naming it Jenbird pro-,

Courville's "Harlequin" in Oct.
London, July 6.
Albert De Courville will produce

De

"Harlequin'
frey Tearle

in
in

October with Godthe lead.

ADD SAILINGS

July 30 (London to New York),
sorbed during the war will revert John I'ower (Carmania).
through the liquidation process to
July 16 (New York for Rotter-

to elo.st- fui the .dimmer.
clo-^ing of the Folies Marigny

d'Amour,"

New York

struction.
M.'inagers st.ate th.at theatre rents
.are out of all pr<|iportion.
It is believed th.at theatres which were ab-

rumored

The

great

gerial activity.

players generally are experiencing
a bad time, their confreres in London arc in as bad a plight, if not
worse, and have been lor many
week.*?.
The revue erase brought

A period of liquidation is forecasted by those inside the managelitil ranks.
M.an.agcrs have confided
that the era of high prices, high
theatre rents and high admissions
must pass through the fire of recon-

EEPORTED PARIS CIOSINGS
July

If

I

noticeable.

a Chaihs Dilling-

Paris,

Speak

London, July 6.
of the labor trouble

about

Boom

London, July 6.
chorus girls and

badly drove the small manager off
the road, the slump add«.tl to the
trouble, and now the long-run strike
and the hot weather have practically init paid to most of the business f(>r some time.
year.
This is the worst year in memory
The present membership of the
and the query "l>o you know of
board includes Lord Huckmaster,
.anything?"
has become .automatic;
formerly Lord Chancellor, II. Higthere is no hope or interest in it.
bins, Sir Squire Bancroft and Sir
It
has become a mechanical and
Douglas Dawson, a member of the
conventional form of d.aily greeting.
Lord Chamberlain's staff.
A day on a "picture" about once a
month seems to be all the average
Evett and ArkelTs Play
small part player can now secure,
London, July 6.
and even these little windfalls arc
Robert Kvett, of Daly's, iind
growing scarcer as the .amateur and
Reginald Arkell. author, who sailed
"type' pushes in.
on the liapland, arc writing a new
Scarcity of Hits
muHica,! plny.
"With the- settlement of the coal
strike, conditions have taken a turn
for the better, but the labor trouble
was the most critical in the history
of the country.
That theatricals
will quickly return to normal is not
certain.
The scarcity of hits is

revue.

.Several

Shaw

London, July 6.
The Council for the Promotion of
Public Morals is to di.scuss the
The
existing ccnsor.'-hip of p^ays.
include Bernard Shaw,
.speakers
and Alfred Lugg, secretary of the
In answer to
Actors' Association.
a question in the House of Commons, a written rejily from the
Lord Cl.ambcrlain gave information
as to Advisory Board in connection
with the censorship of plays. This
board wa*; first constructed in 1909
and reconstructed the following

New York

will return to

to be featured in

LONDON CHORUS GIRI^ IDLE-

Know

brought

.

MOULIN ROUGE AGAIN

Drury I.,ane and Covertt Garden,
Beecham's company smashed some

The cessation
has

The Moulin Rogue, destroyed by submerged Efist End population,
The getting power from a motor car and
be rebuilt.
time ago, but it will be reconstruct- fire in 1915, ia to
courts
have held that the lease of hanging a eheet on an adjacent
British National
ed, renamed the
by wall, four cameramen working.
Opera Co.. and permanently housed the property was not cancelled
The customs authorities forgave
Meanwhile, cred- the conflagration, through a. special
in the AVest End.
him bringing undeclared films over
con«uch
a
for
providing
itors of Sir Thomas Beecham have clause
rebuild when he explained his purpose was
been promised 20 shillings on the tingency. The lessees must
these free shows for chilpound or four-fifths of their money. at their own expense, the greater to give
the category of ontortainment, theHe also proved his British
by the dren.
covered
was
which
part of
Garden
season
Df
Covent
the
The
atres paying 6 per cent., music halls
nationality. They returned his bond
Carl Rosa Opera Co. will be held In insurance.
10 per cent, and movies a sliding
For foreign tourists the Moulin and remitted his heavy fines save
Kcale from 10 per cent, to 26 per the autumn.
one pound as a warning, but he was
night
us
fame
mo.st
the
The summer concert season has Rogue was
Of the
cent, on monthly rccelptH.
told he must not do it again.
resort in the Freneb capital.
last
1019.
The
eo«e Is due to the fact that dating
from Jnly 1. 1920. the tax is chargeable on free tickets, according to
the v.ihjc of .'eat occu filed. Thrre
ly also tho rtimouK "war tax" to be
;uhl«d, wliich lliictu.it* is according to

Irancs in

CEASES

Musical Comedies Predominate in Liit of New Pro«
ductions Score for Pinero's ^'Sctioolmistress"—
Two Dramias and Arthur Shirley's Melodrama

6.

The Grand Guignol at the Little
In its fourth program overdoes the
horrible with a playlet called "The
Old Women." In it three old women

Paris, July

1921

8,

MANY PRODDCnONS REHEARSING

OVERDOES HORRIBLE

DRAW-ifffftRIS

—

ttiday, July

-....

RICE

AND WERNER

houses

as

the

it

is

only

po.vsibk*

out.

The.itre rents here .arc comparable
with those in New York,
where.a-s the vast difference lies In
the dllTfience in gj<jsK«s.
I'^or
a
lion -musical piece to play to |H,000
i.M
considered veiT good here In the
ntodcrale capacity theatres.
The
reason lies In the stalls and pit system an against the entire lower

Hoor capacity In America.

dam)

Follette

and Wicks

(FoUette,

Pearl and Wicks) (Noord.am).
July 16 (New York for LondonJ,
Mercedes. Mme. Stanton ((>l>rnrlc).
July 16 (I'aris for New York)
J.acqucs Ch.arlcp.
July 6 (London to New York)
Translicld Sisters (Olympic).

PEiXYlTNEIL
SAVOY THEATRE,
LONDON
2nd YEAR

-

1
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iVAUDEVILLE

Friday. July 8, liMl

MUSICAL MELON

pE CARNIVAL AGITATION

INDEMNITY SOUGHT BY

American Society Dividino $4a000,
Second Quarter, Among Members
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FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

the
Society
to

riMd

American Arrested and Held

l*i.lb-

ihinks Beiqium
Should Pay for Indignity.
Now in New York

result of the

royalty

in Brijsseis

melon

»pP« ^M>«»rtioned.
which is
lietween $3r..000 and $40,000 will be
divided this quarter as a^iin.st the

now being

Coast to Coast Feelin|^-^Aroused by Pernicious
Traveling Organizations Four Attaches of One

—

Show Arrested

With

from

reports
pondeKt.s:

the

—

III.
The City Council has
an ordinance barring carnivals, sideshows and even circuses.
The language of the ac* is unequivocal. Its passage followed a debate
on carnival.s in which they were
publicly called everything that is
Some of the speeches stating
vile.

Pejri:

.

incidents of past carnival
here could not be published.
Si.nday schools
Diego,
Cal.
San

—

and civic societies have combined in
a demand that carnivals be excluded. The Union and the News,
the local dailies, hav * i)Ieaded and
harangued against \hese fly-by-

BY JACK LONDON

— B.

111.

runs the wheel for a carnival playing here, was arrested on a charge
of fleecing a local man of (13 by a
crooked gaming device.
Harrisburg, Pa. A $200 license
fee has been passed against carnivals in West Hazleton in an effort
to keep them out of there.
Iti

1.

— The

The Jack London

to

have

the idea their chief will either announce the New York's present picture policy for the new Loew's
State, If there is no chance of a
long period for Loew to continue
playing [>ictures in the New York,
or if Loew does continue at the New
York with that policy be will announce vaudeville for the State.
The new State will likely open
within the next 40 days.

Club, an organ-

waging a campaign against vaudeville and circus animal acts.
The
membership is growing daily In
prodigious degrees and flrmly Impressed by the "evidence" and "exThere is a possibility, according
posure" of the methods of training to the account, that Mr. Loew might
dog, seal and other animal acts. The transfer the New York's picture
organization says;
"To join this policy to the State, and, if retaining
club all you have to do Is to agree the New York, play his vaudc^lle
to do tlie one thing that London there instead.
The New York^as
says will finally b.inish these per- a downstair theatre and a roof, as
foj-mances from the stage, viz.: Get Loew's American has.
up and go out of the theatre during
that part of the program. Will you

sheriff at-

a carload of blankets and
kewpie doll.s. property of H. N. Shafcr. Chicago carnival promoter, on.
an attachment charging breach of

tached

growing out of the showing
Tomlinson.
Colnmhla, S. C.—Tiy the law in
effect with the beginning of July, no
CRrniv;iU or other tent sliows are
permitted in Richland county. Circuses ire t^r.inted -iR-hour stays by
pecial lioeriaes. Chautauquas are
do it? If so, .send us your name.
exempl"d.
It is hoped nil members of the club,
Mor^Miitown, \V. Va. The sjieriff
before purchasing, tickets at any
riiided
a caiiiiv;»l and arrested
theatre or place of public amusef Charles Ovcrlleld on a clMrge of
where performing animals are
ment
opera! int; yrambling devices.
ever exhibited, will ask if any sucii
HimniDnd, Ind. "Another foulfeatures are on the program, refus•melliiig c.Trnival
is
headed thi«
mg to purcha.sc; tickets if the nnw;jy." .says the Hammond Times.
When
swer
Is in the affirmative.
"Why do odlcialfl countenan<'e it?"'
leaving any place because of an
South
contract
in

i

Klaw & EIrlanger.
The Loew people appear

ization fostered by "Our Dumb Animals," a periodical sponsored by
the Massachusetts S. P. C. A. and
the American Humane Society, is

—

Indi.inapolis,

aUB

Club-^Members Advised
to "Walk Out"

who

Harris,

It seems to be the opinion of the
people the entertainment to
be presented in the Stale will depend largely upon what course Mr.
Loew intends taking in regard to
the New York theatre, just across
Now
the roadway from the State.
the New York is playing changed
daily feature films under a similar
arrangement with the new owner of
that building, Famous Players, as
Loew had with its previous owner,

Loew

Mass. Behind

S. P. C. A. of

sentences.

Kankakee,

State

HmkL ACT CRUSADE

by peniten-

punishable

is

The policy of Marcus Loew's now
theatre at Broadway and
Forty-fifth street Is to be decided

discovered.

niversary.

in
The prisoners are in jail,
Bulpit.
held for the federal authorities. The

Showman

in

Accord

with Variety's Campaign to
Wipe Gratters Off "the
Largest EleLot"
phant in Exhibition
Minneapolis, July

names

CJ.

6.

was hanging around

grifler

—

his arrest and detention at
Brussels about a month ago, when
Bernstein and three other Americans were the only per.<ions placed
under guard ia a raid on a race
track pool room in that city.
The other Americans were Dan
Lee. known as a "Tattersals Man"

(or London bookmaker), who was
manager of the poolroom; Harold
Swift, of the Chicago meat packing
family, and I>an Lion, a nephew of
the late Ted Marks. Messrs. Swift
and Lion, together with Bernstein,

—

the Al

a tour of the New England States,
celebrating their 36th wedding an-

The .show was closed three times

Coast

circus yesterday.

Depends Upon Loew's Occu- The Barnes .show is clean all the
way, from the lot to the ring. The
pancy of New York Thecircus started the night performatre—State Ooenina
ance half an liour late, but the proWithin 40 Days
gram went over to a hit.

upon by Mr. Loew this week. Up
Wednesday nothing positive
to
The Donaldsons were commencing about the policy had been reached.

—

tiary

was

FOR CLEAN SHOWS

Not a

Mrs. Donaldson's hand bag containing the Jewels hung near the berths.
Private detectives have the case.

Four attaches of
Taylorville, 111.
the carnival at Hulpit, 111., have
been arre.stod on charpes of passing
forged postofflce money orders. The
spurious orders, with the name of
postmaster of Kincaid, 111.,
the
broadcast
spread
were
forged,
among business men of that town.

offense

loss

BARNES DECLARES

DECIDED THIS WEEK

Donaldson
worth of Jewelry.

morning the

the

Now resolutions have been
before the city lawmakers.

plftcod

4).

LOETS STATE POUCY

mysterious miss is suspected,
according to the letter. Donaldson
said the young woman opened the
stateroom door shortly after the
train started.
She apologized for
the intrusion and walked away. In

speciflc

nlghts.

week (July

A

visits

G.

FRANK WILCOX
Playing a rather entertaining little
entitled "S-sh-h!!" Written
by Vincent Lawrence, author of
"The Ghost Between."
Keith's, Riverside, New York, this

was missing and Mrs.
lost $35,000

.sea-

comedy

Cincinnati. July 6.
In a letter to Al Herman, editor
of the Billboard, W. H.
owner of that paper, relates a robbery of his stateroom while traveling from New York to Boston. Mr.
Donaldson had $600 in cash that

paflS(Hi

gian

for

AL

Wedding Anniversary.

36th

digest of
volunteer corre-

;>artial

Seeking Indemnity from the KelClovernment, Freeman Hernstein returned to New York last
Friday to engage counael and prosecute his claim through the State
l>epartment at Washington. Bernstein has been advised he has a
fair and Just cause against Belgium

sea.son

IS

ceeding quarter for this coming
son at least.

•

a

and winter

fall

of

—

is

the
wliich

expected to bring
with it an improved condition in the
Industry, the percentage of increa.se
the extent
is looked to be greater to
over 100 per cent, with each sucdue.

From California to Now York the companies show. Hazelton, Pa., reawakened clamor of public resent- cently prohibited carnivals.
Lorain, O. A carnival "squared"
men' against traveling professional
"carnivals" took its toll this week In Itself with
the local police by
law after law forbidding them from "kicking in" to a fund for. the defense of five policemen recently inentering city and county borders.
Crimes, moral and financial scan- dicted for taking bribes.
indigcommunity
general
and
dals
nation have attended these caraDONALDSONS ROBBED
vans of graft and grift in the teryet
they
have
not
whence
ritories
Owner of Billboard Lose* Jewalry
been excluded.
and Cash in Train—Celebrating
yolluwing

April

last

$21,500

Forged Money Orders

for Passing

were visitors to the room.
Bernstein says Lee came to Brussels from London to manage the
room after consulting with the attorney foe the late Edith Cavell. He
was Informed it was legal and pro-

per for him to operate In Brussels,
since Lee intended only to handle
Mr. names declared himself in continental bets in his room, that
hearty accord with Variety's cam- is, bets sent in from outside of Bruspaign to clean up the outdoor show sels or from forelgnera In the city.
world and wipe tho grafters oft the Lee accepted the bets in francs and
grounds. He .said they are a men- paid off in sterling.
Following the raid Bernstein was
ace to reputable outdoor showmen.
The Marnes show received yester- called before the Brussels Police
day what it claims to be the largest Chief and questioned. He was told
It came
the pool room, bookmaking was a
elephant on exhibition.
from Ceylon .jfter a three months' close monopoly in Brussels; that
The mam- the rights descended from father to
trip by water and rail.
moth weighs 12 tons and stands son, and no one could break in on
It.
Bernstein replied that was a
12V4 feet high.
Among the circus entertainment matter to inform Lee about. At the
eler
lions
and
time Lee's counsel had gone to Cfc»rof tlie r.arnes hIiow,
phants are featured, with what la many to defend a war case. Berncalled also "the only trained Hippo stein was told by the Brussels chief,
he saya. that tho chief intended to
in the world.
The Itarnes show .says it is play- drive the Americans out of the
ing to Kood l)UHiness and covering country.
Crowds followed the pathe same route it did last sea.son.
trol
wagon and surrounded tho
Jail, according to Bernstein,
shouting
epithets against the Americans.
FAT RUNNING CABARET
Sent
back
to
a
barren
coll in a
Frank I-'ay will take charge of
dimgeon cellar with a leaky roof
the show on the lirst lloor at
and nothing to eat, Bernstein and
Uoisenwebcr's, beginning Mon<lay.
Benny Davi.s left this we^it nfter his companions, in dirferent cells,
wero held in Bru.ssels 3G hours witha di.s.igreernent with John Wagner,
out food, when they were sent to
owner of the cifr.
another pri.son on the outskirts of
May Leslie remains a.s luj.ste.s.n of the city.
Uefused permission to
tlie Paradise Itoorn.
c(.mraunleate with the American
Consul or Minister at Brussel.n
BOi£. LOBEL IN 'MADAME X'* and with no means to advise his
wife. May W.ird (who was at OsLondon, July 6.
The 8<\ala reopens a.s a Yiddish lend) of his predicament. Bernste n
theatre. The Mr.st attraction will be says he finally persuaded a Belgian,
Mad.ame Malvina Lobel irt "Madame after ciwhing his check for |1,000, to
fly to Paris, giving the
X."
man a cable
message to Secretary of Htate
Hughes at Wa.shlngton, and a letter to the Paris ofHce of the New
York Herald.
"

was

It

—

Uon that

I

H»'nd,

Ind.

— The

Tribune

atiimal performance always

here .says "This is a poor year to
permit carnivals. No more carrnvals
shouUi l.p tolerated here."
S;i^;iii,iw,
suit
Mich. A
If), 000
for hnvich of contract was .started
aKuin.st tiw Mulholland Shows on a
CHtuiy-stand mix-up
('(•(l:ir
Rapids, la. The carnival
lu-i.,. hroimlu
directly or indirectly.
a sw.iitn of crook.s and disorderly

letter to th«^ min.igemetJt after reli;)me."
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first

lake any action for himself, and
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VAUDEVILLE
LAY-OFF FRIARS'

KEITH SCORES SCOOP ON HGHT,

WITH 100 FROUCKERS

Men Shaking Hands

Before Gong
Encounter

at Conclusion of

—Actual Fight Barred

BOX CAB

JN

TravoJ 36

Howv

Opens at Far Rockaway for
Two Weeks' Tour May
Land in New Yprk

MO Show"

>^lthoiit

lZ,.yr'c:\y

—

Sounded and Scenes

LOCKED

SHOW

Ton Mombors of Dofunet

SHOWING FILM SUNDAY NlfiHT
Reel Showed

Pricliy,

<"Vy.

"layofT* expedition of Friars
got off to a strong start Monday,
opening a two days' stand at the

When railroad employecj opened a
sealed freight car in tho yards hero
July 1, they were surprised to find
six young women and four men in
it.
Upon investigation by the pollgei it Is claimed that the bunc))
were the remains of a "49 show"
organized here a few weeks ago and
which went on the rocks In a little

I.
The KaiMas town last week.
an "All Star JamThe mother of one of the girls
boree," "100 Frolicking Friars in a told the police the manager had been
Frolic All Their Own." The billing borrowing money from the players
was changed entirely because of the in an attempt to keep the shov/ mov5TH AVE. ELEVATOR
announced intention of the Lambs ing and asked the oflAclals to help
to also go on tour with a "Lambs' recover from him $50 and a wardLift
Artists from
Dressing
for
Tjnyott" show.
robe
trunk
belonging
to
he^"
Rooms to Roof Garden
The Jamboree may come to New daughteK
The woman said that
York after playing two weeks on wheix the flnal crash came the t«n
The Fifth Avenue will declare an the road, the
Sam H. Harris the- members of the show were locked In
ofBclal "opening" for Its new elevaatre being virtually decided on. T^wo the box car and started for this
tor In about two weeks. The elevaguarantees were mad^, the Rocka- city. The car had been on the road
tor is in the rear of the theatre and
way house offering $5,000 fbr the for 36 hours, and the ten fnslde had
Intended for the use of artiste, who
engagement, but the Friars elected been without food and water, she
may go to the roof garden\c»n) the to play on percentage.
A similar charged. The police are investigattheatre's top from their dressing
offer came from Auburn, N. Y., ing.
room floor.
which is not in the itinerary.
The elevator is an automatic and
The show is under the direction
will cost 18,000 for the installation.
of William Collier. Edward Dowllng
The "opening" will be a private and Bill Ilalllgan. The Friars will
FLYING

Strand, Far Rockaway. L.

lilackwell, Tempest and Sunshine,
and Herman TImberg, all on the
name bill, Introduced an "extra
added attraction" Monday after-

is

*

billed

<

COASTS

connected with the travel in special cars.
Several
including artlst.s.
volunteers will appear downstairs
"JAZZ"
and offered TImberg a ride. Then on the stage after the regt^lar perTempest appeared and bawled him formance, also on the roof.
Opening its roof garden last sum- Phonograph Concsm with Negro
out.
While he was chatting with
Promoters Catering to Race
the girls. Black well appeared and mer, the Fifth Avenue's pleasure
conversed with Freddie Weper, or- resort gained immediate favor with
Creamer and Layton, the colored
the artists for whose use It was
chestra director.
One look at the good looking designated by Bill Quald, manager song writers, will have their "Strut
Mizz Lizzie" song elaborated and
screen star and the girls danced out of the house.
screened by a Negro film producing
at his heels, leaving Herm flat.
company. The screening will be
IMenty of clever chatter made the
IDENTIFIES "MUMMY'*
something different from the usual
novelty a scream.
Kansas City, July 0.
illustrated song idea.
Patho claims It had prints of the
carnival company playing PanA
Creamer and Layton are making
big flght In 60 theatres within the ca City, Okla., had, as one of its
phonograph
records also for the
after
the
metropolitan area 20 hours
tho mummefied body of a Harry H. Pace Phonograph Co.,
The the- shows,
liKht, or Sunday night.
claimed to be that of the out- manufacturers of the Black Swan
man
ulros Include the Keith houses.
law "Wild Jim."
disc.
I'acc was formerly of Pace &
The Palho cameramen wore not
Tom Thompson, a cattle man. liv- Handy, the Negro music publishing
among those otnclally recognized by ing
City, vi.siled tiie
Ponca
near
firm, and the new records are marthe fight promotion management as
show and, after taking one look at keted to cater chiefly to patrons of
entitled to take pictures of the batthe exhibit, rushed from tho tent In his race. "Blues" and jazz records
It is not
tle within the enclosure.
lawyer.
He said the are tho sole product.
divulged by the Pathe statement search of a
body was that of hisi father who
how the pictures were obtained.
15 years ago, and
disappeared
had
Several other concerna Intended
FOX REOPENING
will make an attempt, through the
to take light pictures, according to
Fox's Albemarle, Bsooklyn, which
One of those courts, to have it turned over to
their own mclhcda.
proper
burial.
him
for
closed
Juno 19, having played
contemplated a fight film that could
vaudeville
since its opening March
bo immediately shipped abroad,
17, will return to that policy in the
ATTACHED
TENT
1
ating the ollleial picture of the
fall, regardless of the fact tho house
iniy to I ho other Bide.
Los Angele?, July 6,
Tho entire equipment of Delia. proved a failure from tho start with
Comedians, a tent show, that type of entertainment. It has
JOE BENNETT'S SEPARATION Pringle's
was attached by the .sheriff' at Off- been decided upon reopening the
The separation action of Eliza- den, Utah, today, as tho res.ult of house to drop the admls.'^ion charge,
beth It. AUlort nfjalnst Joe Bennett a suit filed by Mr. and Mrs. Mai II. which wa.s reduced ju.st prior to the
Aldert (v.iudcville; formerly Ben- Wheeler, known as Wheeler aiul closftig.
nett and llichards) came up before Revere, for $184 back salary.
Fox has the Albemarle under
.TuHtiec Cohalun in the Supreme
The show is owned by Mr. and lease for 20 years at a rental of
Court Friday, with the court re- Mrs. Eddie Hopper.
$70,000 annually.
serving decision. Mrs. Aldert asks
WOT""^
lor the custody of their two children, eleven and four years old, and
$75 a week maintenance.
Bennett
Ih not contesting the separation action only as to the alimony prayer.
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driacoll
are the attorneys of record for the

noon, following Tlmberg's appearance. Sunshine walked on the stage

affair for those

theatre,

"BLUES" AND

MEETS
HAVING STUNT CONTEST

ONLY

ALBEMARLE

SHOW

Frank Clark and Hugh Kittle
to Oppose Each Other
Lbs Angeled, July 6.
William Pickens, of the Beverley
Hills Speedway, and Dick Ferris
have promoted a flying meet which
is

to be hold at the

Speedway July

under the auspices of the
Aero Club of Southern California.
The meet is the first of its kind to
be held In this country and will Include speed races, altitucTo record
trys, as well as "stunting."
16-17

In the latter class of flyers it Is
certain that Frank Clark and Hugh
Kittle will lock horns.
Kittle, who

mssmi
SAD) to BE MIEYFUS
Caught Crotona Theatre Sun*
day—Waived Examination
It is believed that the instigator
df the recppt epidemic of l^ack atag^

dressing rpom robberies has betn
captured In the arrest of Gustavo
Dreyfus, who was arraigned in the
.

Fox

MILDRED HARRIS' PLANS
Los Aii^relcr. July 6.
Mildred Harris denies she is going
Into vaudeville, but IS going .o wait
for about a year, and then take a
fling at musical comedy.

house. The watchman became sus-*
picious when
Dreyfus appeared,
representing himself as an artist.
Dreyfus went to the key rack, but
subsequently the watchman phoned
the manager and the transfer company mentioned by Dreyfus, both
of whom confirmed the suspicion he
was an impostor.
At the time of his arrest Dreyfus
was wearing a suit of clothes
identified as belonging to Robert
Hurd, who had been plundered at
the City the previous week.
Dreyfus 1.: believed to be a former
member of a vaudeville act. He
pleaded not guilty and waived examination.

N. V. A.'s

March

The N. V. A. conducted an outdoor show along the lines of a cirfor
cus
entertainment
of
tho
service men in the Government hospital at Fox HlUs^
A parade from
L. I., Wednesday.
the club house west to Eighth ave-

wounded

nue, north to 50th street, thence to
Broadway and down to the Long?
station attracted much at-

Island

least half were women
of the N. V. A.,- they also
being in the show given.

him.
-

being heavily Interested at
one time in pictures.
l»e.side.s

MAX BURKHARDT HELD UP
Max Burkhardt

fessional staffs of several of the local publishers, figured In the dallies
as a result of a holdup on RiversidQ
Drive and 96th street Tuesday night«
He was one of the four victims of
a gang of thugs.
Burkhardt was relieved of $50 in
cash, a watch and chain, cuff llnki
a<id several pawn tickets. R'o.BrQr
deur, his companion, was attacked
and similarly handled wh^^n he cams
to Burkhardt's assistance.

EDDIE DARLING BACK

NEW HALPERIN TURN
new

many
ocean

weeksc

four boys

lie

erosacd

for complete rest
his leave of ab.senco

He

will not, however,
sufficiently to carry out the

recover
film producing canjpalgn which he
had mapped out for himself this
.summer.
In the fall it is qult« poHs«ible
v.iMniif

xsill

make

cictures

In

tho Kddl^

playing
reopens

midnight performance

will

l*vi

given at the AmhasKador Thi-atre
next Thursday evening, under th^
direction of* Will Morrls.sey. It will
be a co-operatlvo affair nnd tw«»nty-

ELTINGE OUT OF DANGER

appendicitis.

a

MIDNIGHT SHOW
A

visit to the

Los Angeles, July 6.
Julian Eltinge is pronounced out
of danger from an attack of acute

who wore

vaudeville until the phow
for the Chicago run.

home

Fox
In

will bo supported by

Cantor show with her.
Miss Halperin Intends

troublesome
aeute early

Later

She

act.

the

next week^

opening

Circuit,

and
by a
mountains, upon returning to New York, lie is tho tUwf
hooker of tho Keith hou.se.*'.

the

7.

Nan Halperin has booked

liealtli.

for

(vaudeville) and

formerly connected with the pro-

follow around Sept.

I'ddie Darling roHumed his active work in the Keith olfiec Tuesd.is', leturniDK to his desk after a
r«b«ence,
looking in perfect
lon>^

wound up

At

the New York house. It will prob*
ably remain at tho Winter Garden
until the middle of August, and may
run for the entire month there»
leaving after Labor Day.
The Al Jolson show is nlatcd td

Chisholm is known theatrically,
having managed several theatres

ber-.-imo

Way

Klein Bros, are mentioned for th#
"Whirl of New York," now at the
Winter Garden, to replace Charlie
Dale and Joe Smith for the road
tour. The show is to be sent ovei*
the southern time after closing at

Chinholm had been involved by

1-ekl liim at his

PARADE

to Station on
to Enter*
tain Woundod Soldiers

'WHIRL" LEAVDJa IN AUG.

tho
proceedings
in
alleged
oil
frauds. Arthur B. Leopold, the local
theatrical attorney, appeared for

1'

representatives

Dreyfus was arrested last Sunday while trying to rob dressing
rooms at the Crotona theatre, a Fox

In line.

New Orleans. .July 6.
exoneration was given Dia-

last spring.

had

circuit

present.

members

Hul>e Chiaholm by the I'nited
.States Diwtrict Court, and the in(llclment a^inst him qua»hed when
his matter came up.

a

Wednesday,

formerly the local air cop tention.
Most of the performers were In
has Just taken a lease of a
field at Burbank, which he is going costume, with B. F. Keith's Boys*
to tiy to make
tho air-port of Band leading the procession. AutoS
picture
machines
caught
Southern California. This is quite with
possible as the three fields now lo- stunts In the line of parade. Bancated between Los Angeles and ners reading "The vaudeVllle artist
Santa Monica at which the Murcury has not forgotten the wounded soland Holers planes alight, are soon diers" was applauded. Following
to pass because of a real estate de- those In costume were club members, the parade having about 1,000
velopment In that section.

mond

1i;ul

Court

(July 6) and held in |3,000 bail to

here,

CHISHOLM EXONERATED

Mr. Diirlini^
•stomach whi«h

Farms

West

await the action of the Grand Jury.
The Keith office and the Wllllani

was

|)luinliff.

]''ull

l»tl

8,

<...,

'

The

show

Syratuse, N. T., July 6.
Kiith's srorod a picture scoop by
sliowing lllma of the DempseyCarpcntlrr fight at the Sunday evening performance. While the actual
lighting scenes were barred by the
Interstate law, the reel showed the
men shaking hands before the gong
Hounded, as well as the scencu} after
Jack landed the haymaker.
The regular Keith bill this week
was headlined by Carlyle Blackof this city,
star,
well,
flcreen

Food

J-\v

July

tlvc

GEO.

LE FEVRE

''ORIGINAL

MAY

DANCE CREATIONS''

Featuring gorgeous headgears, and the only JKWELED PEACOCK fi iting in vaudeville.
Wardrobe, Headgears and Scenery designed and made Vv Cvo. lAi Fevre
All Material Fully Vrotocted.
This week (July 4), B. F. Keith's Palace, New York. S
ting next season, August
return engAgcment.
15. U. r. Keith's 81 Bt St.. New York
?31rectlon: PAUl. DIIRAND

—

well-known

will take part in

Broadway

Htars

it.

HARRY LA PEARL RETIRES
Huntington,

W.

Va., July

6.

Harry La IVarl, the clown, hA«
retired from the show busln^^H;^ entering a commercial line in this
city, where he has establlshf^d n
branc'i

office

with himself

for
.yi

a song cfncerr

mannper

VAUDEVILLE

Fri4ay. July «. 19ZI

ALGY SWITCHES PILLS

New Ones in View Than in Many Seasons
—With Costs from $8,000 to $20,000 and Only
Two Years' Life, Backers Hesitate.

Fewer

will go alow
tPUh the prospects that
(ewer new productions will be seen
)n the vaudeville stage than In
many seasons past.

Vaudev!^ producers

The present prohibitive costs of
producing stage muterlal and the
uncertainty and exprcte<l price reductions In the vaudeville houses
ire Bivi-n as the reasons for the
pconomy.
Of last season's new productionn
and the cost of producing, some of
the leadiTS were Gordon and William Dooley's, $ir»,O0O: 5?antley and
Sawyer, $10,000: Santos and Hayes
Letters.'
"Love
$20,000;
Revue.

Armand Kulish, $10. COO,
Carrol-Hoagland
new
the
"They're Off.'" $S.OOO.
The averaRO big lime life of thoijc
expensive turns is two s-easons.
This Includes the Keith and Orpheuni Circuits in their entirety.
After the second eeanitn the act is
or
Htorehou.se
the
to
relegated
played around on the sniall time
with cheaper casts.
With a tendency amonp the bookers to favor the straight comedy
turns and sketches In preference to
the high priced features and headliners, the producers are growinc
more wary each day.
$12,000:
find

RAY RIPLEY ARRESTED
on

Accusi^

Coast of
Narcotics

Daaling

in

Los Angeles, July G.
husband of Dorothea

Ray

Ripley,

Portland. Me., July 6.
Esther Wakefield, a 17 -year-old
Damarlscotta girl, was arrested In
Rrunswlck, Maine, last week In company with Roy Backman, 24 years
of a^e, of Pennsylvania, an employe
of the Cole Bros, show, now touring
Maine, with whom she to alleged to
have eloped and later taken bark
to her people, while the man was
held ill Drun.Hwlck to fare serious

Dear Chick:

6.

—

man was wanted

in

Vd. ti fOjij

^

n

vol_nte«rs

jC

Play Vaudovi'le— PanHeld
tages After Lyric

to

—

ingsfeld

May

Desert

Shuberts

BY ALBANY STRIKE

—

ARTISTS HOLDING

BAa

ABOUT NEXT SEASON

CLEVELAND CLOSING

—

mm

.

We

U

HENDERSON'S TWICE WEEKLY
The

Henderson's,
that
Coney I.«*land, will shortly Inaugurate a split week policy was confirmed this week. The Information
states the semi-weekly attractions
will commerce July 18.

any more gray hairs over
of

mock oranges.
Tomato is trainin

thi:«

a return

for
Y'ou

remember

him up on

their last

fight

with Kid Lux.

Lux

plastered

meeting up here. Well I finally got
Eddie Mead to sign up for a return
match, and I am expect In Tomato
will knock his brains out this time
for he sure is sore.
But I wish ho had a few more
brains than he has for ho sure is
thick. This mornin he's workin out
with a local kid and they're lettln
punches fly from all angles. I was
outHide the ring and

"Box

him:

York

flock

I

hollered to

clever, use

your head."

Wayne

Relief

Manager

It

Robert Wayne, hoiisr manager of
Keith's C?olonlal. lias been appolnt(*d
general relief manaper for the Keith
houses this summer, stepping in us
each manager takes his vacation.

City.

was reported

this

week

it

had

been practically settled I"^y would
t.'iUe
over the McKinley Square
about Aug. 4 and inaugurate a
small time vaudeville policy in the
.

hou.se.

What do you think the sap done?
He butted this suy's eyes shut before

could climb In and stop him.
my best to the A. B. C.
Your old pal,
con.

I

Give

report

AUG.

NEXT BOOKING MEET

1

The Keith

office

this

week

calls

ORFHEUM'S

that the

u»ider

'

l

Francis Dooley.

B-B CIRCUS HIT

know

two were placed

b>'-J.

The boxing commish washed me
up when they read Kva Moe's Martha Morton, Mrs. Sam Summers
amidavit that he had bet half a and Sim Moore; Leo Carrlllu.
Wednesday nlRht of this week the
grand that Bo«o would stay with

an( .vt ])y Chief of Tollce William U.
Kdwards, of that town, he did not

^VIltn the

f

*^.^^y

were Audrey McVey, Regal and Moore, Kddle Carr.
Clinton an<l Rooney, Al Lewis, Florence Moore, Geo. McKay and Lulu
Dooley and Sales asMcConntvil.
sisted by Robert Emmet Koane.
Tlie

At first It was thought advi.sable off all meetings of the booking men
reduce the number of acts until Aug. 1. The vaudeville agents
(eifiht) and cut the price ($1) ac- were notllled and told to inform
cordingly, but it appears as though their acts.
this will l)e a secondary measure if
It was explained at the booklriK
nece.s.^ary.
ofllce the adjournment was taken
so the booking men could enjoy
their vacations without Interrup-

eliiirKOs.

!»... t"r*t..

was skippered

Irt

Cincinnati. July 6.
It is reported that one of the two
Hallowe'en
annual
Its
held
Lights
new Shubert theatres here will play
Tomato.
But my ball club is shot to pieces Party. The traveling Friars, now the Shubert vaudeville, while the
and in last place. The wolves here touring Long Island, visited the other, the George B. Cos memorial
theatre. Is to house dramatic and
are hollerin murder and the at- clubhouse that evening.
Cuthbert
This coming Sunday tho Lights musical comedy productions.
tendance is very piano.
Another report la that Alexander
win be out of the game for two team will play the Lynbrook nine
weeks with a lump on his dome as on the Lights ground, l^st Satur- Pantages Is after the Lyric to play
Poor Business at Both Per- big as Frisco's iron hut.
day the Queensboro Elks beat the his vaudeville. If securing a local
You know he and Algy used to Lights 6-2. On the 4th the Lights house it will be Pan's debut In thki
formances Animals Affected
pull u lot of clown stuff on the ball won from the K. of C. 10-5.
city.
field
a la Nick Altrock and AV
Attorney Ben Heidingsfeld, CinSaturday night next the usual
Albany, July 6.
Victor
with
Schacht, and they used to get big show will bo given
cinnati representative for the ShuThf trolley strike situation dealt laughs around thg circuit.
berts, may sever his relations with
Moore acting as the Skipper.
One of their stunts was for Algy
the brothers, rumor says, through
the Darnum and liailey and Ringwarm up In front
also being counsel for the Keith
llng Brothes' clrsus a hard blow and Cuthbert to
of tlie grand stand and stall that
people.
here.
The people refused to ride they were tryln to out throw each
The local Keith's Is closing for
on the street cars antl used the other by shootln fast one.i l)a( k and
the summer In order that the nine*
story oflnce building and theatre
i'tneys to take them to and from the forth. They would almost fall down
used to work
may be completed.
circus grounds in North Albany after each catch and
was
almost exclusively. As a result the It up for the big punch, which
ball in the
real
the
droppin
Algy
arena was less than half filled at
grass then plckin up a soft mushy Not Hurrying to Accept Routes
the afternoon show and the even
—Waiting for More Optiperformance fared but Ijjjipione that they had planted and
Injf
shootln it at Cuthbert who used to
Lecw't Last Jump Breaker Out of
belter.
mistic Outlook
take it on the head and do a drop
Chicaflo Qoes en Dark List.
A.s a matter of fact the afternoon
fall that was *> riot.
crowd was so poor that one of the
old cannon ball
know,
the
accepting
You
not
Vatideville
acta
arc
Loev/rt
Cleveland, a full week,
rewith the show jokingly
marked to unothfr circus associate: stUfT that the Jugglers hav«} been routes for next season, according and the last Jump breaker out of
we're to the agents and bookin;; men. The Chleago. will close for the summer
Montlay
years.
foi
pullin
"Do you tliink we will get feed
playing Toronto and Just before the acts are holding out against a more Saturday.
money here today?"
Business dropped off, making the
The circus came here from Pitts- game Cuthbert and Al^y put on optimistic outlook for the show
and
arc move necessary.
season
their stunt, but som€K)nc on the business
next
field. Mass.. where it was reported
so that Algy adopting a more watchful waiting
apples
switched
club
business
tremendous
to have done a
hard base ball at policy.
pegged a nh
OLEKS FALLS' MUSICAL STOCK
on the Fourtii.
Many artists who signed early
The usual snap and dash was Cuthie'H dome and sunk liim like
Glens Falls, N. Y., July «.
sunk
the Frog.
forced
Dempsey
were
season
and
then
last
probperformers,
misBlng In the
The Empire Musical Comedy
carried him off the fie'd with to pay the boosted railroad rates,
ably due to the intense heat they
Company
opened a season of sum*
you could which Jumped after they signed
had to contend with for several a lump on hi; knob that
mcr stock at the Empire Monday.
he aint contracts,
nonthe
are among
days previous to jesterday, the do a hand stand on and
Bob Martini heads the caat. Other
temperature especially hitting the convinced yet that Algy dldnt cross signers.
member are Evan Baldwin, Ekidle
Other acts are reported to be
menagerie, lion.s, leopards, tigers him.
Grof,
George Burt, laillan Morton.
I was stuck for an outfielder and
w<'iiting tn sec how the proposed
and the like sleeping in all sorts
He Shuberl vaudeville will affect sal- Nata De Farge, Helen De Vere and
he knew one.
of ways in their cages to the asked Algy if
a
chorus
of eight. The bill will be
amusement uf the patrons. One wanted me to wire a pal of his that aries.
changed twice a week.
h>opard was stretched out on a is out with a bathing act called Ring
The Empire has been playing
plank with all four legs dangling, and Wet the Bathtub Sisters. He GLOBE, PHILL7, STAYS OPEN vaudeville and pictures. It
the
I
the position of the animal amusing is another female Impersonator.
Globe, Philadelphia, booked flret time musical stock lute been
The
the crowd and showing how the asked Algy If this guy could hit through the Amalgamated, scheduled presented In Qlens Falls during the
heat can affect these animals. The and he said. ''He's frightfully good to close Saturday, will remain open summer.
menagerie was shown In the open, lookin."
indefinitely, due to a sudden imIf we don't start wlnnin soon they
the top being discarded because of
provement in businesK.
FAY, OF PSOVJPENCE, IN H. Y.
the intensity of the heat.
are liable to transfer this franchise.
Sablosky ^ McGulrk will operate
It was the first circus that has
You could fire off a machine gun out the house as their lone vaudeville Kd Fay of Providence, who Is Inplayed
here this season.
The at the Park yesterday without hil- stand in Philadelphia over the sum- terested with Mike Sheedy In sevcriil small time vaudeville houses
Sells- Floto show was booked here tin no one.
mer. The Ooss Ki'vs and Hroa<l- out of town, is anticipating
enter*
last month, but at the last minute
However, we can't fini.sh n«j worse way (lo.se Satur<lay niKht.
Ing the pop priced field In New
Mayor James R. Watt canceled the than eighth so I ain't goin' to comb

Sadlicr, against whom she started
and then discontinued divorce proceedings early in February, is under
arrest here on a charge of selling
narcotics. The Federal CJrand Jury
has been asked for an Indictment
against him by Chief Assistant U.
S. Attorney Hugh L. Dicktion.
This was granted July 2 together permit he granted the show due to
with one agalnot May Dlvvers.
disorders in connection with the
Ripley was arrested last week by trolley strike, and the western outstead of
Federal Narcotic Agent F^lmster fit played 'Schenectady
and Inspector Escola. They allege the Albany date.
For a time it was thought "the
that he sold two •'blndles" of morphine to a woman addict and re- Greatest Show on Earth" would
ceived a marked $10 bill for the also have Its permit canceled, but
narcotic.
as the strike situation here is all
The accused was a proSi»erous quiet and serene now, excepting an
the
At
stoning
of
cars
by
actor until about a year ago
occasional
time that his wife started proceed- youths, the city offlcials did not inings she informed her attorney terfere.
Blpley was a dniff adfi'ict and that
Frank Cook, of Albany, who has
he had taken all her savings as well a
wide acquaintance with th«
as her Jewelry, which he pawned to "leading lights" of the town, is the
obtain drugs.
legal
adjuster for the Ringllng
show.

HELD ON SEKIOUS CHARGE

Syracuse, July

ret

CINCINNATI THEATRES

xhovr at the Lights Club

Th.'

T

for

MANY REPORTS ABOUT
Last

Skipper
Evening

Dooley,

Saturday

Crowd Is Disastrous—Tomato in Training

lext season,

Francis

J.

f9R MlflimLi-PROSyCTIONS Clowning

SHOW

LIGHTS'

CROWN COirSCUTHBERT,

[OGH COSI^ SLOW DOWN PLANS

to

$50,000

MORTGAGE

Damarlscotta on a charge of seducNew Orleans. JijI\ 6.
He found the couple living in
The Orpheum Theatre & Realty
tile Rowdoln TJollege woods under
Co. has placed another mort^iiRC
conditions as to demand investigaupon Its loc(il I*alac«« fhtMlr*- for
tion. When pla'M'd under .'iru'.st they
held by the Like State
jr.O.OOO.
told lurn they intended t(» leave for
r.ank of Chi(«KO.

tion until after the date meritione<l.

tion.

New

York.

the girl gave lnr residence
a-s
>atriari.HCona the chief immediafrly put in a call for tl at town
and found out the cin nnistiru cs ol
111'' d.sjipprarance
of the iwo.
Miss ^Vakefield is (he dMui:lilir of
Famuel Wakefield, of Darnariscotfa,
\N'lH'n

Haines

1

had

with her Krnndmoihcr
Irishman Si(l<liriL;tr
tid h i«l

lived

MiM.
h<M

lie

Wis

'I'hf

She

reput.it ion.
a

D.wn.n

"II

morniiif; aftfr tlv.

town

d. 'Set

Law," a skit f-M'u
the Lamh.M' f:aml»ol. will be proby liveisri
«lu(r«l
for vaudeville
IManelutnl. with Robert 11 lines i>.\
th«'

in

i.scntta

her

lotjin

i

Ikus

]<'fi

found

\\.»s

ted and her fan>il> had
Hm' lookout f<»r her ever

l>»«n

sm

e.

nual

summer

vacation.

The

hlldrcn

were rejiorted to have Immti refii.'<«'d
a per nit to appear at tlie l',ushwlc-k.
i:r<K»klyn.
It was an errf>r. ;i.s the
Lee K'ids played that llOU^-r week
.hirie

HARRY KAHNE.

s;..1.'

HOUSES CLOSING

A report wa.s eireul.i te<l iiii,\ []iiy.
Wf.'U (hat K. I-'. Alhee \\;i> iK-^ntiit-

l';isMaie.
and Iv\"»iis.
'I.I \ house,
I'ol'. \V;i!trhui>.
.Moiiislown, N .1
New Ila\en, jml lM,i/,;i,
r.ijoij.

iii'-r

to

W.il'er
It

WMs

purchase an
Ki'ade
d«"i'"'

iiiteii-yf

m

iiif

thr;i(i(S.
IlMscliIierL'.
"•'• K'Mih otilecs.

•

;

<'onn., will c lo^c Jnlv :«.
tii^l
'I'Iktwo nientlon<-(l will p!a\
iiirtiii's until the houses r'-ojun for
I

:i

iiik'<'|iort

\;niMi\
Th.-

July 1/

f

.

Lntjor
)a\'.
o.ind, IM.jl.-ileli.lii.i

\\\i-

oiitriorttor of

Oulntuple MJTjd C'onrenf ration to

TNi: ^A].T LA KM TI ILlIC ItA.M

1

Reade Purchase Denied

THE YOUNG AMERICAN

LO.

fund.

:

an excellent
employed in

r«'.sf;ujrant.
l'<r

"Without the Law**

in

"\Vitlu)iit

LEE KIDS ON YACATION
Lee, with
.Tane and Katherii.e
their mother, have gone on their an-

I

lo

>•-

Most

.s.iid

aud<'\

\

ill-'.

:

pr«s' nted on .i LOCAI* vtai,'«< is pre.'
•serit'd |.\
Ihiiiy K.'ihne, who, billed .i.m "Dmnrorii •• .i hh*
•ii ;i list
fiiM\ li\.
ij|) to ;ill that the press a;;<ril.s h.'tsr s nl .il^oiit hirri.
I\.ihne
(\ttvy. .'oni" reninrkahle ment^il stuti'M.
(M.tt to lii
o
i.necd iniri(i s<'< in
IM I'O.^.-il'.Li:. )iis final dem<»tiHti .it l«.ii. ih.ii «.f .Imrt; ti^i- diillin!' f.-.itth'
iFii'- time, is perhaps
:i'
hii ^'i';iti'>t sImmI .iruj l.i
..'il luo'ijflir
I

h>-

.\

loijiMliiiK

act

<-\ct

I

f

•

M
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Mown

ii

the hoiiH«-."

EDW.

(''•nttnK y.nHt undr-r the dii.r tion of
.M.iii> thanks to l:<<lil< r and .Jxioh^
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

-^KMe-^ajDimLE-SHOWs-J
SMILES OF

1921

(Riverview Park)
('^li^a^;o, July C.
is ChK-.»K«» h sh«>w plurc

Hivorvicw

of itH ^;I•()Ul) of suiiiriur parks.
KvcryliiiiiK iw np <<> <•»• riiinul*', ho,
Ihorofor*. it br( arno n« tMsury for
Kmllr I»« Hi-rat wlnn hr b<raii to
n.MMomblf hi8 "Stnilrs of 1921" Kevue
for his plai o to have an up-to-th€aKKroKation of ptrformcrs
j. iruM*'
iiud as wvll ail up-lo-thc-minuto
offrrin^', for as a "fiee" offering this
surpasses evcTything that haH been
I>c Rccat Is
att«'mpt«'d in the pa8t.
«

pensing the comedy throughout the
entire performance. These boys are
practically on in every scene and
seem to inject life and animation
when they are needed, so that none
of the scenes are slowed up any.
In the female contingent De Recat
has a very good assortment of vocnlists.
Lucille Palmer, soprano,
has an exceptionally good clear and
She possesses perstrong voice.
sonality and tact, putting (»ver each

using 14 principalfl and 24 comely
There are
niatdrnfl for the choruH.

The

two acta and

sceneft

10 sceneH.
are very novel and original, with the
nconic einbellishments and lighting
iiivcRtures typica> of musical comedy.
Dc Recat had no idea in particular
In ^#ag1ng^ thin Hhow, not depending
on theme or continuity. It is simply a variety of spectacular tlaahes,
all of which do Justice to the i»rorfucers. ThOHC which seem to stand

number

a most

in

.'ii)propriate

"Love Bandit," helped Introduce her
in chape and gat. and then making

some luimher aiiowiitK 'lu-T
back
an abbreviated upto-date shlmmery thing that wa^ a
stunner.
ph E. Bernard and Co, In
'

man-

what can be construed as a good

songs over In. Rose () Ilara.
a stunning looking
is
woman and adds much tone to the
ensemble numb<'rs. which she leads.
Sadie Moore and Peggy Mayo complete the roster of song birds. Mile.
Audrey, a classical dancer, also
gives a good account of herself.
There were added to the cast last
her

contralto,

week J. Lynn Gritnth and K. R.
Robertson, baritone, both of whoni
"A Bit of SF)ain." "The reeentlv appeared in "Robin Hood"
Colonial Carden" and 'The Nile at the "Illinois.
They have several
Drifters. The idea of the lattir was high -class numbers, which they put
assimilated from the third act of over In a befitting manner.
•Aida." and for a non-operatic enDe Recat can boast of one thing
deavor can be classified as u meri- and boast of it strong, too -his
out foremost are "A Carnival Night
in

Paris,'
"

torious endCiivor.

Frank Libuse and Dorothy Sharp
seem to be the stellar figures in the
troupe. This is shown in their burlesque of an "Apache" dance, which
executed In a grotesque and
is
amusing manner. libuse is a type
and excruciatingly funny, especially
when attempting to extract melody
from a comedy flute. The girl is a
very clever youngster and will probably be h»'ard from after she has
gained a little finesse and ex|)erience.

Danny

and

(Jeorge
dancers, had

(Jraham
eccentric

Browning,

easy with their
The boys In"trick" horse dance.
things

and

free

plenty of comedy into their
work and "hokc" their way through-

ject

out to the delight of thr patrons.
They were greatly aided in this
scene by Hobby Barker and Harry
J. Kelly, who are burdened with dis-

&

EIER

ULLIVAN

1

MERC H ANT TAILORS
to

I

111:

StateLaUe

610

rKoj»MioN
Chicago.

BIdg.

Ill

"ELI," The Jeweler
TO THS rnOFBHSION
BpvrlAl Dlacount to FcrfonMrt

WHEN IN CniCACO
l(hl«-Lah« TkMtrt BM».

FROM MAY

6rd«iitf

FImt.

SEASON

11th.

TO SEPT.

1921

18th.

EMILE DE RECAT
Presents

"SMILES OF 1921"

Knchnntnl MuHlrnI RitravAirania With Proloirue, Two Act* ami Ton Nrrnes,
Including An All Hlnr €nt»t ami • Iloiinn«t of Twenty-four American llonntlew.

AT RIVERVIEW, CHICAGO
18

220

EAST
STREET

bill
proper was weak throughout
and it is possible that A strong summer show would have a good effect
upon the crowd. The feature picture was Alice Lake in "Over the

was loiloweU by a
It
trained cat act. billed as "Katland."
A man and woman directed the
stunts of the animals.
Casson
Brothers came next with a "chop
suey" act.
The boys did a little
of every form of entertainment,
making the dancing strong. They
Wire."

have appearance, but
things

of

but

material

in

15.17-19 West 20th Street,

CHICAGO

"TIIK IIKKillT HrOT IN TIIK LOOI*"

FRITZEL'S
RIAR'S INN

NORTHEAST CORNER VAN BUREN AND WABASH AVENUE
IIKill C'l.AHS KNTKKT.MNMK.NT
f'lilMlnr find Srrvire I'nrxrellfd.

M. J

KHIT/KL.

I'r«i|irirt«.r.

llxn.
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AM)
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Tlu'iitrlciil

r

vallon.
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NEW YORK COSTUME
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137 N.

LARGEST COSTUME
.._
>^"55^l5ff
^V^^
IN WEST

MANUFACTURERS
CHICAGO
AVE.

WABASH

Piirtlr*.

6«16.

CO.
GOWNS

showman and

>

I

nir

CHICAGO

Chicago, July 6.
Ringling Brothers, Barnum and
Bailey, will play Chicago for 10
days, pitching the tent in drant
Park, on the lake front, opening
July 20.
The John Robinson cinus opens
July 16 at White City for a week's
stay.

Chicago, July

6.

TAL30T LEAVES CHICAGO

"As You Like It" perfectly describes what was seen at this house.
It Is located at the beginning of the
business section, and in entering the
Loop it is necessary to pass the
Rialto.
Many stopped to see the

as they were walk-

Chicago, July 6.
Talbot, general stage manager and booker for the Great Nor-

Andy

thern Hippodrome, has left for New
York. Talbot leaves the employ of
the Hippodrome when this house is
turned over to the Shubcrts, and Is
said to be seeking a managerial
berth.

However,

Lllliar.
it

is

Shaw

ST.

Phone RinJoIph 3393

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY

GRAND PIANO FURNioHEO FOR ALU MUSICAL ACTS '^
ALL KINDS OP SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT. OPEN SUNDAYS

HAZEL RENE

in

HATS - GOWNS - COSTUMES

SM-908 8tat6-Lnk« Railding, Chicago

IRKNR OUBCQUB
HAZEL RANOtS

TeL Cent,

i8ce

Formerly with
EdJtb Htnckland

I

f

HOTELS
CHICAGO

REGIS"

"ST.

516 N. Clark Street

"MARION"
505

W#

Madison

St.

PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES
CII.\N<iK
Slnirlr,
Doiililr,
Hinirl^.

ulthnut tinUi
witliout

wMli

$8.00

bntli..

liatli

Uoublr, f%ith bniU

WE

and fU.OO

OF RATRH

TlioroDffhly mmlern.
Nrwiy furnlNhrd.

/

9I0..%0 iind $12.00
SIO..V) mid $12.00

$14.00

SOLICIT

all tlwHtrc
Frr«> rrlicarNal hall.

Convrnlrnt to

and §16.00

\

YOUR PATRONAGE

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

"THE

I

(

13th

NOW TRY THE

CHAIR" *PETE"

BEST

Soteros

W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO
TIIK KOLI.OWINCi IIKADLINKRS ATR URHR LAHT U RRK
'• im, ljirr\
rnniklyn
and lni>ff. Tommy hmltli, .llnim^
•'
>,< r. Hob

Next Door

and fed It to them nice and easy,
find upon the coniplotion of his turn
His
uses

CHiCA<K>

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

next to im-

thorn cryinar for morr.
portrayal, whic h hr

STATE

100 N.

other character portrayal should be
giycn the youngster and thf re would
be no wa.^teof talent. Pliina does
not appear until the last number.
She is: net the Phina of old. and
knows it. too. and her woiU .shows
It
as woll.
Phina Is (luito portly
and her voice Is not n.s strong as It
has been heretofore, which was
demonstrated on her encore number
when she almost broke down. Still
as a whole the act seemed to havr
been the hit of the bill, due to thr
work of the kiddies in the forepart
of the orfering.
Sydney Crnnt ha(l a toiu,'h rr
to hoc, hut did it.
l<'o)lowiii.u
Insely
on thr trail of Hreon. Syd toif looso

Chinese

ALDG.

5T<.T£-LAi<C
.»-'JW

tb Colonial Theatre.

30

:

Lnrnn
]

<

•

Ardell. (Iiarlrn Olrott, UllliiiniH

Scenic
Artist
YOUR ac,t
s K/rs

«';ill

iv,nxs?r..vr'iiUwj*i*w«HiiisMiMM?4*iftJtiP

CIBCUSES

RIALTO, CHICAGO

possible for a "Ml" darky to give a
yid<liHh characterization, and this
endravor sort of leaves a bad ta.'^tr
in tho mouth of the audience.
Somr

left

Central 1801

vaudeville fans like to see

pretty, for Yeoman had left them
ripe for him. Harry is a dever lit-

dialect.

OPERATED BY 5 SCENIC ARTISTS

make

could

show, maybe, because Jackie Coogpn, in "Peck's Bad Boy," was here;
maybe because of the remarkably
alonir for 12 minutes, and even good bill; nevertheless, it was worth
though he had a slow start got into the time and money the crowd spent
"second" and by finishing time was
running on "high." getting laugh
after laugh with his "quips." Harry
Breen then came along and sat

deavors to Imitate

SCENERY

they

and Eldredge could not get the applause
machinery started.
The
men worked like Irojans, sang like
blazes and finally stirred up satisfying response. Cozy Revue is well
named and closed the show.

and tore things wide open. Phina
has as.sembled a clever and talon trd
group of youngsttrs and allowed
them to do the major part of the
work.
The youngsters did it and
well, with one exception, wbirh was
the little "pickaninny" who en-

DEAL WITH THE ARTIST

a numminutes is

working just

is

to try

ten
some of
in

some improvements, especially towards the end of the act. Moher

"IVHD-NIXE F'ROI-IC
First Kvenlns: Frolic at II :1ft P.
Nlirht.
rrof«*«if«lonHl I'ourtCHicH Bitcnded.
Ciirte.
Hcttcrvation I'lione I'lilumct 3300.

The man

'

ing out on
not wast<»

Four DlfTerent Hhown Kvery
ll«HtauniDt 8«rvlre n Ln

way

the

raised

racket with their danrlng

i

delineations
CJrant
and Harry
Breen. Of course, the three single
men are c<ipital entertainers, but
at the same time the blending of the
show was poor and did not give it
the Impetus which is generally seen
in a bill at this house.
BroiiHon and Edwards were first
on the firing line and annihilated
the audience with their "Collins and
Hj.rt" tactics and manoeuvcrs. I>}ona La Mar, "The Girl With the
Thousand Eyes," was second on the
firing line and for 29 minutes dealt
with past, present and possibilities.
Leona "parked" a little too long and
sort of tired the mob with her
rapid fire talk. Of coarse. It must
be allowed that she was in the
"deuce" spot at this show, but
nevertheless there was too much
samene.ss in her type of answer
and her assintant in "cueing"' fumbled around considerably, which
took a bit of an edge off her work,
George Yeoman "Lizzled" the folks

tle

DANCING BETWEEN FROLICS

Frank and Grade De Mont
arni talk.

(1

him at the opening, did
any energy In his enOPPOSITE
deavor; he Just stalled and stalled
till the house was quiet and
then
-L" STATION
let them have it.
And have it they
did, for when Harry finished there
11 was a tumult of applause.
Phina and her Picks hopped in

IKE BLOOM'S

fering.

quite a

hoofing done, and he could even do
an extra dance and not feel as
bound to make
thoirTe things
though he were overdoing it. \u>\,~
only fair. The man who sings has ert O'Connor and Co. came through
a nice vQice and should hold the with a sketch. It resembled a <hart
stage alone.
Weston and Af arion, as it fluctuated in holding attention.
man and woman, did all dancing, It took four curtains and plenty ol
with the man singing a few num- applause. Breenan an«1 MiirUy arc
bers to allow the girl to change her two neat appearing persons. Both
warUrotje.
The final whirlwind possess very fine voices. They slapbrought
concentrated
attention. ped a peach of a hit over.
Al
The duo work before a nice stage Shayne, with his "wop" plant folset.
Ijinti.say and Hazel livened up lowed.
His clumsy yellow shoe»
proceedings.
remind of Williams and Wolfus.
Lina?fay is the famous trainer Wheeler Trio closed and held th«
of cigar box.
intact.
The boys have a
and tAkes his time cTf V
to .set the boxes for his balancing dandy act and do mighty flnc stunts.
upon them.
Dance and song by
both round out a neat offering. The
ELEVENTH HOUR POLICY
girl is tall, wears baby clothes, and
Chicago. July 6.
has an enticing manner about her
work.
Harmony Four rang pubThe Oreai Northern Hippodrome,
lished numbers and cafry a pretty which is in its last four weeks
drop used as an olio. Their voices fore being turned over to the Shurange from bass to tenor and get
lorts, has Installed a new policy.
very pleasant strains out of their
harmonizing.
One number allows This *heatrc has been running a
"grind" from 11 .o 11, with two
for humor, which is well
"<}U-}
Murray and Popkova haven't so shifts, with seven acts on each
much of a plot to their act, but they shift, Now they have combined the
sell some old stuff in a new way.
fourteen acts and are playing as one
and do It mighty finely. The man show, running three hours. The
acts as a hick, and has plenty 'of first show starting
at 11, the last
competition in the field, while the
show going on at 8.
girl is very attractive and carries
Business has been very good with
her .share of the act over to a decided hit.
As a combination the the new policy.
duo measure up to high standards,

ber

—

1

i

made in their wardrobe, and tho
tricks stood up.
The pantomime
business
provided
the
conn dy
Hali)h
Seabury, chalkologist. has
snappy talk. The mood ho found
the crowd in sent the chatter over
with flying banners. Were ho to do
his final "home scene" wiihout the
singing it would help the turn. Inspiration, an old act, has a very fine
singer with it. He carries a production atmosphere about his singing
and appearance, and next to him the
piano player whistler came in for
generous returns. The dancers do
not stand up to the class of the of-

arrival of Independence Day
The
not help business any.
summer and heat fever got the best
of everyone in the ther.re. The orchestra worked in shirt sleeves, the
acts in tuxedos, while the audience
was too Indisposed to applaud. The

The

<•

i

mV'

returns as tiiough It wiuj a nexi-tocloxing act.
A little change was

<S.

did

—

HENRY

'

'

i

f;i;-*»

Chicago, July

Myers and Hanford copped all
laugh and applause honors, goaling
the sizzling audience into appreciative applause that was well earned.
could be said to represent the
He has gathered together They
chorus.
west.
Choy Ling Hee Troupe do
as fine looking a lot of "chicks" as nothing new
or tha^has not been
••"
isicai
musical
any
with
i" mI
CAD be found
"^ne
be»ore
show, and besides looks these girlies
their
do
ut>e
and
can
They
work.
voices and limbs as wtU. which Is
STATELAKE, CHICAGO
demonstrated in the big dancing
Nuf sed! Capacity and on Inscene in the Inst act. Tin- wardrobe
which they wear is artistic and at- dependence Day afternoon with the
atractive. It is not any t«»o expen- "olc" heat snapping at 100 on State
sive, but makes a wond« rful flash, street and "Old Sol" Just burning
which is essential for a "girlie" the sidewalks up an' everything.
It
is
miraculous, marvelous, and
revue.
De Recat staged the production were one to attempt to find superwith the assistance of Al I^iughlin. latives, it would be a difficult thing,
He has put on something worth for they were just there all over the
while, and it really is worth the long house and right out into State
trip to Rlvcrview to s(>e the show street.
Through the substitution of Sydalone without the other big attracney Grant for Alan Brooks & Co..
tions.
there were three single men on the
oill, with two of them doing "kid"
Chicago, July 6.
Being the Fourth of Ju'y and just
to prove that America i^^ a vast
melting pot with no favoritism
shown, this bill would act as a perfect example. Almost ev<ry country
was repre.sented, including various
parts of the Tnited States. Sainaroff
land yonia represented Russia in
dances, with a few he.iutiful white
Spitz dogs. Dori.s Dunc.'in. from the
coast, who has never brcn seen at
any of tli« larger houses, carries a
breezy western atmosphere about
her that makes her appear fresh and
cool, even though the thermometer
says 100. Mlsa Duncan sing.s songs,
with a few restricted numbers
thrown in for good measure. She
also used a me<lley of thi.s year's
biggest sellers that found a ready
Her opening number, a
resi)onHC.
special song most likely entitled

,

throughout

atn'

McVICK£R*8, CHICAGO

Carus.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

A, .U^.-;.- h/ll^ ^,'^ -^^. Y^'^V

-

\
their change has been made in a numb, r
and the of the acts. The Coogan puture
Girls did not appear at this ran very long, giving the nhow a
late start. •
. Jusai and Ossl were first and
got

Morton

F'oliies

were good for some he.ilthy laughs
Emma Carus and Walter Leopold
and a new member by the name of
David Appollon were the headliners.
Miss Carus can always be relied
upon to have something new. She
has this time bobbed hair and a
Russian dance with th% new member, who also does a bit of mandolin
playing. Miss Carus announced the
act as one day old. If it is some tal!
rehearsing has been done and has
some wonderful possibilities. The
act was forced to take a half dozen
curtains besides a speech by Miss

puts

.«ho

_

enthralled

turn.

Is

Libohatl, holding up the dignity of
Italy, had trouble with the musicians, but managed to knock out an
early hit on hi" reliable xylophone.
Johannes Josef sson and Co. in Iceland's national pastime of self-deJosefsson should never
defense.
make a speech. The act is not up
to the standard that it was when
with the circus several years ago.
Zuhn and Dreis, both doing boobs,

one that is being
with It gets re-

.

house
show.

She?" for an old act found
plenty of laughs, but the ending was
sad, owing to a forgotten back -stage
cue, and to help it out the orchestra
was thrown out of its cue. Jess

Lillian Jacobson, a pretty little thing with a pretty little smile,
form and underpinning, has not

manner

in'

'

"Who

to celebrate the Fourth of July. Th©
road »how now appearing wiin at
another hous« a few month.s uj-o

finish, Is very approives "caste" to his per"Ransom and I>elila Were

"mimic"

for a

priate ai
jfor»T»nr»cc.

tled olt
to tome

ner.

voice, but nhe has
properly u.sed and
sults through the

STATErLAKE THEATRE BUILDING

<ir

wiiif.

uriil

WolfuM, Miirpliy and Uhlte

Studios
C2«
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INSIDE STUFF

NEWSPAPERMEN ORDER
Jonoe, Linick

ON VAUDEVILLE

Schaefer Tell Door-

A.

m\^*tm

Qiiestioninfl

number an

Ike Bloom's Mldnlte Frolic, on the
pouth Hide (Chicago) is a boost for
a waiting
the town. Capacity, even

first

in
reservations
case of making
order (o be a lucky one and see the
show that starts at midnight and
ends in the wee A. M's. Bloom has
made his Inside cafe garden like,

eccentric

ovation

greeted

summery, and has set a high
for food and patronage.

cool,

standard

Many

publicity stunts, 2 orchestras

featured, celebrity nights ajid convention parties are contributory, to
The third
Stimulating business.
show Alnco the Mldnlte Frolics reopened i.s worthy of a lot of praise.
getting it,
^irrtt to IJloom for
second to Charles Doll, for directlast for
and
.producing
It,
and
ing
the ca.st for making it, the credit s
goes
llrst
frolic
on at
The
divided.

and the three succeeding
11; 30,
frolics go on at hour.intervals. Each
frolic is different in numbers, spewardrobe
The Vircialties and

nimble

and Jazz steps with

feet.

Art an Irulucomrnt to l((H'p the boxofllce aver.'>ge at a risjui lul.U- l.,i-':.i
oviT the torrid month.^. the Proctor'a 125th Street man.ic^oniorjt li >.<
Inaugurated a i>i)mt coupon aj'.stem, the latter being redeemable tor
silverware prt'muiin.s in nnif.ictured by the Oneida Company. With ii h
75-cent admis«u)ii an .H-polnt coupon Is tendered free at the boxofllre; a
65-cent adnii.s.siori ti. Utt.i buys with it a 6-polnt ticket and so on down
the .scale. Eaoh point li i.s ,i casli value of about three cents. Thus tic-i^ct.s
apgrcKating 12 pouts will Ix- ndiM-nied at th boxofllce at any time during the day for a silver .spoon niarkod as being valued at 30 centn. High<'r
point aggrogalorf n.'i(ur;illy ;ire rcd^M^mable for higher valuod pemluniH
all of which are displayed in :l .show c.imo in the lobby.
The managemonl rci^otls that thi stunt h.i.s been no ."jnall faitor in
counteracting the climatic opposition the pa.st f'-w weUs.

Chicago, July 6.
Schaefer have
nOt to delay
newspapermen when they come in
The order .stated
to f?ee a show.
furthermore they are not to pay
Jones, Linick &
issued Instructions

Burton,
Efl!lQ
each appearance.
prima donna, of production j>a.st.
and a
sight at this flashed a nifty wardrobe,
line, l3 * common
It seems a diva's voice. Jack Blake did novelty,
night life rendezvous.
his

The boy is under able war tax.
make a good
To be
Lloyd Byron

direction, and will
cabaret entertainer.

.

specific, the order staled,
a person stopped up to the doorhas taken the first step toward a
man and .said, I'm Mr. Doe of the
faroff goal. Now that she is a prinhim without
Examiner,"
admit
cipal, she has quite a few things in
questioning.
her favor for further honors. Mi.ss
It appears the order is the result
Byron wears clothes as they should
sometimes It was
be worn, sings in a .sweet voice, and of a complaiTnt. as
neccssr\ry
to wait in line for quite
dances deftly. Each of the frolics
uece.s.sary
that followed stood up with the a few minutes, making It
good impression the fir.st created. to miss an act.
The feature number is led by EfTlo
Burton, with the chorus distributing
AT AMERICAN HOSPITAL
fiuwers furnished by a local fiorist.
Chicago, July 6.
The entire production is well
Theatrical. i)atients as reported of
wardrobed, well directed, and is
here, are:
Hospital
late at American
highly commendable
Vivian Spencer ("Passing Show >,
Ten choristers add color to th^
show, by good look.s, good* clothes, operated for tumor.
Roy West (Wood's Theatre),
and working as one.
if

Sam

week by wire from

rfun Fianci.sco Hi «t
Harrl.s ,\x\\
York poiti^nd.s .some ini]>ortant
Harris houses In the
move in connection with the IjOow- Ackerman
West. Just what that move may be has been surntl.vd. niso reported in
Their visit, howth» past, but nothing has leaked out for publication.
ever, may be in connection with a law suit.

report this

Ackerman had

left

l''rlsoo

for

New

&

A six-man vaydeville act appearing locally in the small tune houHOs
has one member who wears a hair net at each performance. The pei son in question has wonderfully marcelled tresses which' ho keep in
place by the net.
At a recent performance the net became entangled
with his hat and was rudely pulled from his head, mussing the hair and
causing much amusement for the audience.

removed.

ton.slls

ginian Jazz Band, of colored musi-

The

Irving

for
perated
piagician,
Stello,
A, team which, for many seasons, had played Loew and PanLagcs
Canoe Place Inn at Good CIround.
^
tumor.
time, recently started rehearsing a new act.
The author, hearing the
frolics, and they hypnotize the feet. L. I., was totally destroyed by fire
V. Elli- first reading, enthusiastically cried,
M.
(Mrs.
Negille
Laura
"That'll land you on the biff time.'*
For the show proper, the "Midnlte early Tuesday morning. The raHhler,
(stock), operated for tumor of One of the lines was: "You do that three 6r four tfrnes a dAy and you'll
Frolic Quintette" dispense musical Richard Hei*neman, lost his life*; gen)
never be sick"— referring to a strenuous pioco of business.
The quintet consists of also one of the maids. Both were the foot—^recovering.
Next day,'
strains.
(Miss) Hillle Royce (burleHqu*'). at the second rehearsal, the author pricked up his ears when he heard
Frank t)pMichele, violin; Earl Eng- on the third floor. The inn was over
."
operated for appendicitis left the the line read: "You do that twice a day, and —
lish, formerly with Frieda Leonard
historical
300 years old and of
hospital.
In vaudovlUe, cornet; J. H. VVeboc, memories.
It was purchased about
Ola B. Ellwood (Avenue Trio),
Al Jolson returned east for the big flght, having remained eut later
piano, and L. Hulme. saxophone. four years ago by Julius KellOr, who
operation.
Chan almost any other road show of high admissionfl in America. Tha
Charles Doll has done a lot of scout- Improved the road house at a con- improving from minor
appendix
ruptured
Perry,
Peggy
admissions, by the way, set a few records.
ing around for this show, and has siderable expense.
In Tulsa. Okla.. "Sinbad"
Mr. Keller estiplayed to $7.70 top and clalma $9,200 oh the day. Jolson says he had the
two finds — Lucille White, dancer, mated his lo.ss at Over $100,000. par- — recoveringCentury biggest season of his career despite Incredible
("20th
Jean Gibbons
and Jack Blake, eccentric stepper. tially insured. He stated a modern
conditloni, «a he
The first frolic opened with a ten- restaurant will be Immediately Follies"), operated for appendicitis. played through the northwest country where* he aaya, every town has a
ope- bread line, and homeless
Daddy"),
("Oh
Clifford
Jean
book,
the cover of which re- started In replacement. Canoe Inn
men and women were tramping the street* all,
foot
night.
peated, "Midnite Frolic," direction drew from the society contingent rated for appendicitis.
Harry Rose, out-door showman,
of Charles Doll.
Lloyd Byron, in- at Southhampton. Huntington and
operated for appendicitis.
genue, whom Doll took out of the the Shinnecock Hills.
It was also
cians, plays

dance music

in

between

—

—

.

chorus, handled the prologue.
As
she opened the cover the name of a
principal was shown, and as the
principal wa.s announced, he or she
would break through the sheet
showing the name. Ralph Bart, a
local Irish tenor, came first. .He is
a favorite to cabaret visitors, and
sang very pleasingly. Doll's protege,
Lucille White, broke the ice with

every style of dancing, and from her
work It appears she faces a remarkable future.
It
is
doubtful
whether cabarets can keep such a
talentex) miss, and It would not be
surprising to see some producer
featuring this young girl.
Queenie Queenan, soubrette. is as
well-known locally as the Loop. She
Is a decided a.sset to the show, and
knows all the tricks. Maretta Nally.
comedienne, if a baby-faced, winsome, and taking girl.
After her

There
Is

Only

ONE
MAYBELLE
SMART SHOP
LENORE BERNSTEIN
MODISTK

145 n.

OUrk 8U«et

FlMto thU la joar hat.

EUGENE COX
SCENIC STUDIOS
1734

who

often

cians'

DiD YOU GET ONE?
24 ACTS

testinal trouble.

poker game. That politipoker game often brought

oeuit limit

Olga Han.son (Joseph Pay ton

Co.).

operation for correction of .bow
smiles to observers, as the big men
legs.
of politics^ere as interested in the
Ed y the Meyer (Howatt's Ver.sa10-cent game as though it were a
tlle Sextet), operated for appendipresidential election or table stakes
citis
left hosi)ital recovered.
stud poker. A common law rule alLew Lubin (Lubln and Lewis),
ways prevented -anything over a 10- operated
for hernia— left hospital.
cent limit. Keller held an interest
in Maxim's. New York, retiring as
president of the operating corporaDISABMAMEin
tion some weeks before that place
(Continued from page 1)
closed. He Is also interested, in the
The people concerned are able to
Chateau Laurier at City Lsland. New afford the best and, it is understood,
When purchasing Canoe offers will be made to 1). W. Qrimth
York.
Place Inn Keller bought the propto undertake the filming. If he could
erty aH well, and has since added to
not see his way to do this, Maurice
hia realty holdings there.
Tourneur- will be approached. The
project carries an idealiftic as well
With the return of 150 prohibitioii as a patriotic side.
agents who have been laid off
Inextricably concerned In it are
through lack of funds, a concerted international figures of the first
drive will be made on rum dealers prominence.
It is understood Lord
and bootleggers, especially in the Lee of Fareham, First Lord of the
out
been
The agents have
cities.
Admiralty In the liritlsh Cabinet,
for two months, and during that will give aid to the project.
What
time the "boys" have had a pretty lends his assistance especial sigIs
There
good chance to clean up.
nificance is the state of International
not as much running along the I>olitica with England, always ruler
Canadian line at present as one of the sea.«», anxious to forward diswould be led to believe from a armament, while the Big Navy
State crowd in America oppose It and are
perusal of the newspapers.
troopers and ofnclals of the border keen for the heaviest kind of buildco-opcountries, working In close
ing program now when the British
eration, have drawn the not rather Kxchequer cannot stand the comtight and, while liquor is still being petition.
smuggled across, it is not in as
If the picture were made here and
large quantities as before. Govern
should comprise such battle scenes
ment control of liquor in some of as are planned. It Is doubtful If
the Canadian provinces has helped othciala of the American Navy would
The seizure lend asHi.slance to a project urging
to lessen the supply.
of cars carrying booze is another I.'x.-nf-niMg
expenditure
naval
of
factor in the situation. In tlio runObjection Ridiculed
ning game, high-powered nut<jmoWhen approached, thoy said the
biles are necessary and these, of kind of film proposed would expose
is
lost
One
course, are not cheap.
the wc:ikness and ntrerm'tii of the
it'^m of expense to a hoot- navy to foreii;n»,TS.
quite
This, experts
A fotmf'r taxi driver in nx point out, is ridiculous.
loi^Kcr.
Foreign
ri«w
a
boiiRh*
iir>-S(ato (Mfy recently
•idniir lUies know all about our n ivy
.ni<l
costing
$3,000
car
ll.iyiU'M
just an wo know all about theirs
!»roiit?iit it to the border 'to Rot a
Code books ire .ibout ill that em
"
oxw;is
bandit
Th<^ fire
IokI
oth'T nations, iri'l
ff"'»T"
lie
lu'i'*
poriencv'd in the lK)Of. l<'j;L;in>^ im.si- even t|i,.s-' ar^» .stojen Hinni-o'- vincHs t nd tliou«ht that he roiiM Ixi' sion illy. A.-^ soon as a w;ir was '!••the copi)ors, but ho was (Mnuht. hin
the lir.st. thing to Ixf 'Ion:,ii«m1
r.ar seized \n(l tiio liquor roiilis-\ifcfl
ode bo )k
wouiil
to l.-^sOO I tieW
Needless? to sny, lie qnit. \\\'^ i;;»rne
ind put to S'-;i.
iiid
i)n
or .'It least the trinsfiott.i
On till.' oth<r Ii itnl. wl.ilo 'li.'r<-
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Why not make it Artistic with one of our beautiful
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ANT ONE OF TUB AQBNCIBB DBLOW CAN OBT IT POR TOU
IK ITS sriCBl) YOU WANT—WRITB OR WIRB.

—

j

The

woeka or more from the agencl«s

DID YOU?

m

Ogden Ave.
Chicago

.««<'P!py

Bettle Conley ("Passing Show'),
operation for adhesions.
Olive Ray (Mike Kelly Show). In-

Tammany Hall leaders,
conferred there during
week-ends, and indulged in a 10-

favored by

Inc.

Suite 302
Loop End Bldg.

Suite 504
Loop End Bldg.

|The above agencies^ in Chicago, booking exclusively
with W. y. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all
[affiliated circuitt.

YOUR NEW YORK AGENT CANNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT
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BURLESQUE

SYRACUSE WONDERING

AnACK

IN

Move Wat

First

to Sub-

scribe $250,000 to Fight

—

Unions Sum May Be
Augumented
Executives Meet
Herk's An-

—

—

nouncement Surprise

NO UNION ANSWER
rsal ilKht for an open
in ilie mechanical end of theatricals seemed clinched this week,
whiti the American BurlesQue Ckrcuit Joined the open shop movement

The

—

flr»t

Columbia Amusement Co.
While the burlesque producers
and house managements are Rtanding by themselves in the attempt to
promote an open shop into their theatres and attractions, the two circuits combined present a formidable
array of houses and companies. Between 70 and 80 circuit theatres east
of Omaha and Kansas City play
of the

K.

its

K. jirivih ges,

«^-

Dempsey-Carpentier

although the Krlangcr bookings
The
la.st spring had no real trial.
Bastable Krlangcr dates for the new
is
it
:i1r<>itV-,
lilkd
well
arc
season

Saturday failed

last

to disclose.

It

for Carpentier to have been returned the
winner. If it is really a fact that
the Parisian couldn't withstand the
punching of Dempsey, then it means
all the more tribute to the "socking" of the American heavyweight

Anderson, ex-

("Jim")

have

was worth three fortunes

JIM ANDERSON DEAD
P.

battle

seen Other contenders and losers
take a beating such as the bout of

rei)orted.

James

The dailies made more a feature
of the tight than they did of the
presidential election.
Star writers

of heart faflure in that city July 5.
He leaves a widow but no children.
Deceased was one of the best known
men in the business end of the film

quantity attended.
libibc Ruth
once this season was pushed off
the front page, though he, too,
socked out two home runs Saturday

In
for

industry.

The American Burlesque

afternoon.

Circuit

The answer

is

press-agented
Si)ort writers

to

that the bout was
the nth degree.

who had declared it
was no match when Carpentier was
suggested as the opponent of Demp18 months ago, flopped around
entirely with one exception and said
that Georges had a good ehiinco to
win.
At best "gorgeous Georges"
was a fast light heavy pitted
s<'y

members to tho association, that of the open shop policy several
against a younger .*.>ut seasoned
Hum may be considerably augment- weeks ago.
ed. The Columbia Circuit is strongThe move was belhved n'^ces.'^ary "bear," a human grizzily from the
ly entrenched financially and the when the Anierican executives had west.
stantial in the

The

thoroughly sub-

is

same manner.
two

alllliatlon of the

circuits
plan occurred after

the open shop
meeting this week, when J. Herbert Mack, Sam Scribner and R. K.
Hynioka conferred with I. TI. Herk,

in
i

Ml. Herk acting as representative of
the American wht'ol, of whicli he is
the pre.sldent. The other tluic men
;no tiie principal odUtrs of th(^ Co-

lumbia Circuit.
I'p to date the stage liands and
unions have nmalrud
niiiMJoians'
on the burle.sqiie matter. They
^•l^c It no public attention at their

mum

Denver convention, nor have

ii II ?»t

of the

liny
p-

?s(

.

(1

(

\

I

iitmselvea

),

iM'ioM w'MiIil

It

wa.s re-

nuisicians

Tlunsday

wli.ri tiu' burlfsqiic sit
1m'

iiiuv;( i;ni<»

.otii.ii wiilj
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to liold a Cf>nfor('iiic
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labor leaders ex-
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'ii''
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.m|;iil;

in

(

-l.iuc lian.l.-" uiiitui.
ope ii^ tiatf foi-

hr ariMouuiMil

It is
tin.' Columbia wli(<l is Sept.
not anticipated tlie Atn<:i<aii shows
ison
rarlier.
n'*,v
.s»
start
ill
their
^^
.">.

patent then that the newspathe Dempsey-Caipentier

realized the hopelessn«^ss of combatting labor demands with an Inevitable reduction In admission prices
staring them in the face for next

match.
Experts

sea.son.

ing

Mr. Herk was in favor of the conservative polKy, but after waiting
for friendly ovtrture:. from the allied unions, decided to cast hfs lot
with the older circuit.
The Columbia tlu;itr«s and produci rs claim suflbient stage and
^rcli" s'ra employes have bfcii ent,a;;(.<l

tc

supply

wii; ^'ive all

to the

bi>tli

circuits

to aid

Sam
Cbailis

.1.

policy,

1

1<

»

will)

iid

II.

T.

il

Walt'mu

marii'ijr* rial

:
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t

Will

of

tb<

.lanic,-;

Ibrk.
.\!:i-k
li,,!i<l,r
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one

from

other.
of the

train-

Volumes

made

adding

perfect,

it

for

more

fight

in-

terest.
j

I

it.

uini;.

the

to

sporting
of space.
Most
writers agreed it was a foregone
American heavy
conclusion
the
would win. George Bernard Shaw
stepped in, writing from tho fastness of his British home, to say
was .')0 to 1 on Georges. Th;it
It

•

'

i

j

S«rilm<r.

ll.\niika,

went

camp

j

These m'n will be dc*aii d to iht'
various shows and tlKatr<s nf both
circuits a few wtt Us b» fnrc thf sra-

sons opt

made

ami powerful propaganda

the as,-is:anc»' po-slblf

Amerhan

It's

pers

l*erhaps It was the Shaw opinion
that brought about the last minute
that

i)artially

stemmed the panic among

the spec-

ilernar.d
11

Bud Sbnw
.in<l

tb
siu«p

('o(»i>fr

(Icorge (iall.mbcr. .Itliii <;. .!< rnion.
l!arney Gerard, Arthtn* I'carson and
Ilan-y Hastings atlcinling to th'
executive work for tlie juoducers.

<lope

tickets

for

a better Ide.i that Mr.
was swayed by the mass of

la tors.

It's

piled

\jp

daily

in

the

news-

Saranac Lake, N. Y., July 3.
Editor Variety:
In reviewing the 81»t Street in
Variety June 10, your critic mentioned Lynch and Zeller modeled an
act on the same lines aa Moran and
WMscr.
Whoever that critic was,
he was certainly right, for they are
a direct copy of Moran and Wiser.
In Variety June 24 thij copy claims
that

Moran and Wiser

did

No one was

coming.
lU

i

t

inconveni-

(1.

The d. lilies sang peans of jjraisi'
Tex Rickard who is supposed

for

have taken the light on his own
C. B. Cochran, the English
.--poris ;ind theatrical man.iger. and
W. A. Brady, the American theatrical manager, withdrew.
John Ringling was practically
forgotten, curiously enough, when
it Is considered that Ringling is one
of the world's master showmen.
The circus man is RIckard's backer
and has been since the latter took
o\er Madison S(|uaie (Jarden. Never
has tho Ringling name even aplieared on the free lists of the (Jarden boxing shows. Ho has always
contended that he wishes to be
without the boxing g.ime officially,
r.ut his knowledge and foresight
came into full flight with the realization of the great arena In Jerto

after

sey

city

brul

guess

Saturday, unless a
Ringling can\.i.s men are sai«l to have been on
the job. instructed to be or<lerl\
aixl with the J(i(i per <ei,f. assist.n;e
1

TMm

V,

CHARLES

of Fianklyn. Charbs & Co.. assisted by l^rpestlnc Cam.
uJuly 4). hack again at the I'alace. New Tork. .fnd (bis time

c'^k

for

two consecutive weeks.

three or four years while in this
country up until the time wt put
our ide^i of the "Hat Shop" on.
It would be interesting to know
where their "Hat Shop' was during
this period.

About openly admitting using
their material, this is not so. It was
stated we felt Justified in using any
material they had if we cared to.
As said before the "Hat Shop**
tricks ;)elong to the Barretts, where
Moran and Wiser got theirs from.

in

1909.

The above statements are facts.
Harry Barrett.

Lynch and

other shows, but it will never again
reach so close to capacity as last
Saturday. Talk of a bout between
Carpentier and Tom Gibbons or
Dtmpsey vs. Willard is interesting

ILL

of

last
is

the

made.

local

polii'e

loiTo

the

Zeller.

AND INJUBED

Nils Granlund, the Loew publicity
man, was able to leave the Van

Hospital this week after

Cortlftiid

and may come about by Labor Day, having recently undergone an operbut there always will be plenty of ation for appendicitis.
William Harris left the Roosevelt
room.
Hospital Tuesday, where he recently
It is computed that over 700 special
underwent
an operation on his foot,
writers and sporting scribes sat at
in which he ha<l contracted poisonRickard was in a ing from the dye in his socks.
the ringside.
quandary how to take care of them.
Fred Zwelfel left the Post-Gradu-

it turned out he wisely did take
ato Hospital this week, recovered
the writers assigned from all from his recent operation. He will
points of the country. It was those return to his "town house" the
men who kept up the Interest and Woodstock Hotel.
Little CarFrank Kamplaln (Kamplain and
kept down the odds.
pentier money was in sight at 1 'Bell was cut up about the face in
auto accident at New Rochelle,
an
The dallies had the odds
to three.
down to 2^ to one on Dempsey on N. Y.. last week. Several other men

As

on

—

and Kamplaln's son. who were In
the car, escaped without serious injury.

the last day, but no liberal amount
Rickard is
of takers were noted.

be liberal with newspaperEl tie Fay has been confined to
kidded them Into doing the home of a friend for several
the major work in winning him a (lays with an Infected foot, which
fortune.
has been diagnosed by I.er physilieports from Jersey are to the cian as blood poisoning. Although
effect that the Dempsey-Carpentier confined almost entirely to her bed.
fight pictures are a huge clean-up. Miss Fay is on the way to recovery, and is expected to be up and
In three towns the pictures played
.about again within a week.
to over $10,000 in one day.
A sprained ankle has confined
billing
perwith
no
In Camden,
Kathleen Barry, the stock leading
mitted In Philadelphia just across woman, to her home for several
the river, they did $4,800. Atlantic days.
Newark
City grossed over $3,000.
Hector Klingc, of the box oflics
opened Sunday in the heat to $1,400, sl.if: at the Gec.rgc M. Cohan thethe takings swelled to $1.7Q0 on the atre, was operated on for append!*
Fourth of July, and Monday the e:»s .It St. Elizabeth's hospltaV
Tho pictures New Voik, Monday.
takings were $li,r.r>l.
will be exhibited at the Liberty,
.Icijsey City. July 18.

known

to

men.

He

ENGAGEMENTS

Gladvs Turner for Whites

MARRIAGE

'Scan-

dals.-

Waltir Percival and his wife,
Renee Xoel. have signed with the
Sargeant Aborn Chicago company
of -The I^roken Wing." which will
open in September in Chicago.

Tirind«lll to Lnigi Ciuei.
divorced husband of .Mme. Amclita
Galll-Curcl. July 2.
Fred Stelner and Vivian Sleight,
in Detroit, June 7. The couple comW.incl.i

in

vaudeville.

MisH Bobby Adams to S. Madison
Conn, non-professional, of Brooklyn,

N. Y., July

3.

Mrs. Conn

Adams and Barnet,
The announcement

Is

of

in vaudeville.
states the act

will continue.

Newman, man.tger of the
J. .J.
T>roadway Thi.itre Ticket Co. office, to May Finklestein,
of the agency. July 6 in

treasurer
York.

New

The
1

reremony

was i>erformed

at

'elnioairii'.M.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Beyer at their
street, Newark. N. J.. July 2, daughter, their
third child.
The Beyers' second
child was boin nine year;^ ago. Mr

home.

sr,5

South ISth

Beyer is an international vaudcvlllian.
His wife, Augusta Beyer
formerly appeared with him.
Mr. and Mrs. I'eter Buch. at the
Cioiise Irving Hosi)ltal, Syracuse.
X. Y., July 4. daughter. The f.ither
Is
Is

Bedini
••Pt«

lunibi.i

Show

U-.i-Boo,"

at Far

l'i.l;ce.
I^'ist

Rockaway

JACK

Wheel

N.

'

(July iD-

week

Y.. ne.vt

at Alhanibra. N- "J"'
r.t/V said: "1 )ivi.le.l the *P-

week

Worked
gravy.
with perfect v;iu<leville .'^lo
Piising at the end with

plaiise

Jean lUdini's Co-

attraction,
wliieb
losed its summer run al the Columbia. N. Y., two weiks ago, will
oi>en Jit the Strand, Far Rockawav.

<

MARY HAYNES

of the Buch Bros., and the mother
professionall.v known as Res.ii-ta.

bout was conducted as though
;shed along greased ski<lwavs.
Rickanl, with his knowledge of
big boxing shows, knows it is im- July 14.
possible to put one over more often
The SIrand, formerly a vaudeville
th*n oncp evtry.two or thyee years. house, will shelve its present policy
Th« blf arena mKy be 'rWeH Yor of lectures for the Bedini dates.

i>i^'

and

their foreign use of the photo<^
.graphed curtain, which looks rather
suspicious, owing to tho fact that
they did not use the "Hat Shop"

their

own "Hat Shop" scene along

ur.u

FRANKLYN

In answer to Moran and
Wiser
concerning the "Hat Shop," will say
that we will be in New York shorUy
and will look over the former's programs and other printed proofs ot

Harry Barrett, gave them when uppearing at the Palace, New
York, directly upon returning from
Europe, and did not use one for

I,

.qcene

Syracuse. July 4 '

Editor Variety:

permission to use the hats. I wish
to state I never gave such permission and they have chosen what
they are using from Moran and
Wiser.
They ^Iso claim if their
act is similar it is Just a case of
another act that bears similarity. I
doubt if they ever saw a hat act in
1916 unless they saw Moran and
Wiser.
In regards to the "Hat Shop"

which the enormous assemblage
was transported and seated.
No
was in a hurry eithei* going or pose the Steiner Duo, gymnasts,

in

18gi

FORUM

p.';pers.

.Handling of Crowd
The reni.ii k.ible thing about the
l.^lit
was the niaiuur of conduct
of the crowd and the easy fashion

8,

Letters to the Forum should not exceed 150 tcorda. The}/
must t*
signed hy the writer and not duplicated for any other paper.

change manager for the First Nachamp.
tional at Washington, dle<l suddenly

iMiriesque, while tho total number of decided to adopt the open shop
shows on the two wheels equals as policy following a meeting of its
many.
Board of Directors held In the cirThe first reported move of the cuit's onices Wednesday.
newly organized burle.>ique producThe announcement came as a dis«is' association was the appropriatinct surprise to thratri'^il men .s
tion aM'l sul»Krription of a fund of the American ''ircult had gone on
$250,000 for ihc initial expenses. record and was to remain "union."
With the addition of the American following the Columbia's adoption

American wheel

ARTISTS'

PINAL COUNT

(Continued from page 1)
No Mention of That City or Utica smash to the Jaw will go down In
in Columbia's List
llstic annals as the greatest glove
fight in history. No such gathering,
Syracuse, July 6.
the crowd estimated at nearly 90,for
The local Rialto found food
000, was ever assembled for a sportgossip this week in the fact that ing event on this side of the pond.
The gathering of spectators made
no mention of either Utlca or Syracuse has been made in connection it the greatest contest of its kind.
with the stories and advertisements Not the fighting itself. Experts at
relating to the Columbia burlesque the ringside were agreed on the suTh'^ periority of Dempsey, but there was
routing for the new seas'jn.
two cities have been enjoying a little or no. space allotted the exmen who are expert resplit week between the Rochester ceptions
and Albany dates. With the Cayety porters and who have seen other
the Has^tablr here championship bouts.
At least one
I'tica and
at
playing legit, attractions the other of the latter believed that Georges
been
has
there
couldn't or wouldn't take it. There
half of the week,
speculation as to the effeit of tlie was a million francs In the bank
To
"open shop" policy of the bur- for Carpentier, win or lose.
men who have been at the ringside
lesque people.
Tho Ila.stable, it Is certain, would for the great bouts preceding the
not abandon

nhop
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The Hotel Shelburne, Br:Khton
Beach, put on its new revue WedThe reataurant of
nesday niKht.
the hotel had not been doing much
especially

business,

Sophie

after

Tucker left, but MIsa Tucker didn't
Thais why she
do much either.
left there, to go to Atlantic City. It
might be imagined the Shelburne
would welcome business when it
had no show, but business appar-

Monday
nothing
meant
ently
night to the staff of caplainn and
The big restaurant
headwaiters.
looked as though It were
floor
starving to death. Maybe six tables
were occupied around 11 o'clock. A
party of five people walked In to
have supper. One of the men had
a Palm Heach suit on. with the collar of his negligee shirt turned In.
One of the taptain»« Informed him
he could not .sit at a table without
a collar on. The remainder of the
party mu.^^t have looked respectable
to the captain, as he H;\id nothing
about the r dressing. At that time
it was around SU with the humidity
so thick those waiters should have
been tickled to death to see anyone
come in, even with bathing suits
The coUarless fellow ai^ked the
on.
captain If Louis l-'ischer was there.
Mr. Fischer wasn't, so the captain
The
summoned a headwaiter.
headwailer looked over the crowd
and seemed

lie a.sked

to hesitate,

fellow

the collarless

if

he couldn't

buy a collar somewhere. The collarless had his collar in his pocket
but refused to produce it. also refused to allow the headwaiter to
act

as

dressing

his

The

censor.

headwaiter suggested the party sit
In the rear of the balcony extension
at the iMick of the restaurant.
fellow without a collar asked

headwaiter

The

the
he could turn out a

if

party of five on account of a collar
In a notoriously bad season for all
restaurants.
The headwaiter said
that was the rule.
It's almost a
crime that some restaurants must
be the victim of their own waiters.
This is merely mentioned as an example of what plghcade^lness can
do, when a waiter will lose a check
of $26 or more under a foolish pretext of obeying a rule that was
probably promulgated for the benefit of beer
drinking hoofers.
No
offer to stake the waiters was made,
the party walking out with their
full sympathy for Fischer, who runs
his restaurant to make patrons and
money but can't be all over the
works all the time.

The Claridge

grill.

New

York, will

Saturday for July and
August, and for the remainder of
after

'close

the

summer

the restaurant patrons

will be accommodated in the upstairs dining room. This Is the first
time the grill has been closed, the

room being closed during a
the waiters some years ago.

upstairs
"strike of

The

Palais Royal, on Broadway,

will

remain open

the

first

all

summer.

It is

The managerial and mechanical

Thompson are

Interested,

will

be

the Club Royal, to open in ihe early
fall with Murray Paul, society man,
among its sponsors.
The Club
Royal will be on Fifth avenue,, near
62d street. With the Pavilion Royal
on the Merrick road, the Salvln-

Boag-Thomp.son combinuUon will
have three "Royal" restaurants.

show business must

Thif week the Columbia Circuit contingent was joined by the American Burlesque Circuit, the amilated and small scaled similar chain, that
has almost as many shows and houses as its older contemporary. It
gives the burlesque managerial aide a stronger line up than was contemplated by the Columbia, alone, when it first decided that as a matter
of precaution in a business way, it would be necesauiy to set its own
scale for stage crews and musicians, without waiting for the reapective
unions of those two departments to do it for them.
Peculiarly no other theatrical branch appears to be concerned In this
forthcoming battle of manager and labor, other than as an Intensely
interested ob.servcr.
It has been made a big point by all managers in
the past, the demands of the unions whose members they employ. The
denfiands as a rule have been met with compromising counter offers that
invariably in the past led to an amicable adjustment.

TKe burlesque

people, however; without waiting for oHlclal demands
from the unions, announced they would have their shows and theatres
open shops.
Burlesque for the final four months of last season felt
the boxotllce slump more acutely than the remainder of the profession.
They got it first and hardest. The burlesque leaders don't know what Is
in store for them next season. They can't, and no one else can foresee the
future, but they, with others, believe that the opening of the new season
will be comparable to the closing of the old, meaning low grosses, large
losses with consequent admission reduction, and the burlesque men
concluded to fortify themselves, firstly against what they deem would
be an excessive wage scale under the conditions and, secondly, to be the
only dictator of their business.
It's questionable which th^ burlesque men consider the most impormoney or independence. Producers have loudly complained in
the pas.t of the exactions of the unions, especially toward the "yellow
ticket" plan of the stage crews' union, which compelled a producer to
carry the name number of men back stage into all theatres, with the
producer allowed no discretion as to how many he should employ, once
he engaged the maximum number of men he needed for the larger houses.
To better pet that forth, it might be stated that a burlesque shoiy coming into the Columbia. New York, where all attention to every detail
would be given, had to, in accordance with the rules of the union, carry
the same crew thereafter, even to a town like Scranton where perhaps
one-half the crew might not be required, for If engaging extra men',
really unnecessary and but temporarily put on at the Columbia to
accelerate the running cf the performance, they would have to stay with
Other matters back
ihe attraction for the remainder of the season.
.stage that the union assumed command of have irritated the traveling
burlesque managers, also local house managers.

tant, the

The musicians' union often went as far as it could with burlesque. It
rul u for burlesque house.s gauged upon the admission scale of
the theatre with increases ordered preemptorily and summarily, according to the Increase of any part of the scale at any time, without any regard for what other added expense the theatre might have been under
that obliged an Increase.
arc linked with the American
Federation of Labor.
Their aflMlations extend to nearly every movement that calls for labor (n the transportation of an attraction. Besides,
the burlesque shows play In many cities where It might be calculated
The unions so far
the percentage of union men in the town Is high.
have been silent, as Is their custom. There Is nothing possibly officially
before them of this proposed move by the burlesque managements. But
the unions will not be Inactive. They quickly realize that If the burlesque people standing alone can survive under the open shop, all the
remainder of the show business will naturally follow that lead. If the
unions invoke the "boycott" for local throttling of the boxofflce, it will
be well worth watching, for the views on this particular point, and it is
important, are as many as they are, varied. The union men,' like other
unionists In other lines, say they have merely asked for increases as the
cost of living advanced and the price of theatre tickets went up.
Still, the curious part of this crusade for the open shop Is that burlesque, alone, unattached, unafraid and unheralded at first, exc«.?tlng by
this paper, should have gone to the issue of the closed shop, without
asking, seeking or apparently caring whether It had the support of the
other managerial organizations similarly concerned or not.
Now with
tho burlesque associations thoroughly organized, articles have been sent
out by their publicity department on the open shop problem they are
going to tackle, and these articles have been copiously copied by the
most Influential dailies of the country.
It would be quite a readable Interview If Charlie Bird, away out there
In Lk)S Angeles and away from the speaking stage, would express his
opinion on what he thinks of this situation; of burlesque going it alone
and the rest holding out to see which way she's going to Jump, for Charlie
Bird, also a managerial repre.«;entatlve, knows more about theatre unions
than any other one single man outside of the unions, but Bird probably
doesn't know as much aa the burlesque people will find out, for it's going to be a battle, and if they go through on both sides, a bear of a bat-

tle.

CALLING THE ROLL
American Federation

of T..abor Convention tho r<»li of
union organizations was called, alphabetically, for the ballot on the
followH:
presidency. It ran as
Actors
In the recent

Barbers.
Bricklayer.s.

Butchers.
Iiuttonhole-Makei-s.
The rest need not be
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George Bernard Shaw proved

just

picking the loser of tbe big show.
pick the loser for the winner.

what a great playwright he was by

Thf only mi.stake he made was

to

Fight Notes.

Louis Mann brought his collar in very early.
An Illustrated sonif
singer thought it was a picture sheet and tried to throw his slides on It.
Mose Gumble arrived early and spent four hours trying to think up
a Remick song title that might tit the situation.
SIzty-flve movie stars had ringside seats and only one was mentioned by the various light reporters.
It is said that sixty-four Press Agents are looking for new Jobs. Movie

work

preferred.

Fred Fischer took nine bows after the band played several pieces
composed by the old master. Fred said that ho had li.xed them up
'

lately."

David Belasco had all his stars at the ringside. It was a pretty picture and proved that even a flght notice Is not to be sneezed at.
Al Jolson appeared at tho ringside without his makeup. This was
probably done to fool the. fellows who are imitating him.
Statistics on the Big Battle.
6,542 actors had their picture taken with the winner.
22,963 actresses had photographers on their dressers of the loser.
795 acrobats bet on Carpentier.
46.307 "war song singers" had their money on Denipsey.
The "war song singers" always did have the best of iL
91,000 people saw the bout.
89.000 of them wer« "ahot" by the

Weeklies.
79.985 of

Some

Newe

,

them

people

will be disappointed.
went to the fight on boats— the others

Nothing can make the wnrm days of summer

^

were happy.

feel cool like

a route

for

next season.

Next season
rill

it

It's

will
In yourself.

always a

be

the— or-

that

show business has ever knowiL

goptl seaHi)n for the fellow

who

Is

working.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT
Flo Zlegfeld is serving Ice cream, cake and lemonade to the "Sully"
cast these hot nights between the acts. Zlegfeld will also hold a special
perfomiance of the "FolMes" some afternoon in the near future for the
benefit of the "Sally" company, and vice versa.

A producer casting for a musi-al show was confronted recently by a
chorus girl apidiant whf>m he was forced to inform there was nothing
doing as the hoi u.s had been engagod. With this information the girl
drew from hep wrap a contribution box and «.skrd the manager to donate
some money. Wh( n asked wh.U nociety she was collecting for tbe girl
replied that .^Iw was not ollcct int,' for any sovloty but merely for a group
of unemployed.
(

<

With

the passing of. the site of the old Union Square theatre at pubgoes
auction,
the
last
of
the
hangouts that marked
tli«?
growth of tho theatie in New York
I'nder various regimes tho .--ito,
including the sidewalk, spanning tho roach from the Broadway < orner
of 14th street to the Kourth avontio corn»'r, hns beon tbe play and battleEroiind of more ntago history thj^n any other singly ana of Us s ze
in tli< country.
Along tb^ curb of thin so- ion of tho Square liavo Klood,
in tlmo.s past, all th- nolabi< h tbat gft to niako tho caily Ijistrionic annals
of America.
For one thing the sldcw.^k In front of the old Inion S<|unro Hot..
was tho country's lir.st booking ofllce, managers from all over the ^'ojntry, at some time or another, seeking It for conference with men who
had attractions to route. The sidewalk office antedated the first legitimate booking coruern run by Harry Taylor, later sold out to K. /t i:.,
this before tho age of desks In the common loft Taylor maintained!
When Bob Butler Marled his theatre at this nothern front lop folli.M
thought the uptown limit of CJotham's theatrod(>m had boin roa^bod.
True, houses were even then as far uptown as Woods Musoiim at r^'ili
street and Broadway, and tho I'ark farther north, but
m ^; v.. to
regarded as outside the pale of possible favor ever.
To list the men who did business on the old corner is to rnak.* a
theatrical blue book of the theatre ju.it before an<l after th" Cl^il War.
There were wont to foregather In the good old days all of the old
timers, not alone for business, but for social (onvor.-o.
The walk
was both an oillce and a club, and those who sharrd in Its genial atmosphere say nothing like tho cordial foeling timong (h*- fraternity
exists today.
Kdward Harrlgan and Tony Hart (bnptlzod Cannon),
James A. Ilerno, M. B. I.,eavltf. Jake Spies, A. M. Palmor. John b!
Stetson, 'Doc" Lothrop. Tony I'.i-for. .Ned Cllmorc, Hlk Carrol, father
of the present BIchard, Jr.. lUd. IJutler, Helahonty and H.-ngler.
Dan
I'Jmmctt, Dan Bryant, Denman Thompson. Jon<'ph Murph>, .lonfph Jefferson, J. K. I':rnm<tt. John r.roiik'liam. Dion Boudoault, and oven our
still poronnial Marn<y ra^,'an u. lo among thoHP prosont on
fair afternoons those days.
lic

t

t t

"Politics" again may claim the dubious credit for having made strange
all
busiActors may claim the di.stinctlon for "toi)ping tho bill" or
cares and will shortly re- bedfellows.
whichever
their teeth over the i^'nominy of "opening (be .show"
gnash
from active work, though retaining all of his present intereats. view they choose to take of their load-off po.sition in the batting order
tollers.
horny-han«b«<l
nation's
Mr. Salvln's health for the past of the
couple of years has been irregular,
frequently requiring him to leave
Club (rye).
At the opening of the new ",^bip"
New York for a rest. HIk retire- and $90 for Cun:i(li;in
howrvcr. according at \'ciiite Some one managed to slip
ment Is for the object of .seeking The price scales
over
instance.
a nifty in the wet goods lino.
lor
Scotch,
to the buyer.
full recovery.
can be hi»d for fT.'i or icso if thr \Vli» n tlie ripar ^'Irl came aroun»l .«?ho
ofTcretl a tip'ci il brand of c';;.ar8 at
prospective pm( has< r holds out.
J! a tbrow. Tboy were prop smokes
The summer visitors t'^ ll)c St.
wiMi ori" r nrl r<soml)lin;^ tobarro
;iri
()(
cafe
Liiwrcncc Ui\or. on Hk .\m< rii ;in
at
has
a
Tod Sloan
•

No matter how

-

lime battle that was staged any better than the one
American Champion and the Frog.

The stage hands and musicians' unions

tire

•Hiimc Miiiff ni.'iy

Now that the Dempso.y-Carpci.dor flgbt is ovt-r
as a reason for tho tloprcsiiion In Hhow buHin«.-.s.

compiled

ness

.*<i<lc,

THOMAS J. GRAY

By

confusion

each of tho ultra class.
Paul Salvin has left

.

TOMMY'S TATTLES

bi'

other division Of theatricals has threatened for years without forcing
the lnt«»'\t tn osw-^a^uo^sa^ho Columbia people seem .'xtbe Jpln«.

time the restaurant will
have had an uninterrupted year.
Another of the Royals in which

Paul 8alvln, Gil Doag and Jimmy

attention of the

focused on the announced intention of the Columbia Circuit producers
and theatre owners to install an open shop back stage and in the
orchestra pit next season. It is a battle by the burlesque men that everj

The M;inhattan
cirmnli,

r«'-taMranf. C'inby profcs.MionTiie Hpaoc hap b'-on
b»tbing store

pHtroni/.«(J

has ''loKf d
i.»kon over l)y

•

il.s,

i

(

Beported as an Jnllijoii.
to flu- .-^iKning of the film «onM.»rsbi|> bill by
Governor Miller was the prevalun-e on the 8tag«H of Main Street and
<•

arteries last season of more plays with salacious plots, risque situation and bold sex expression than has been tho lot of tile city ^in(•e
it came to tho fore as the great. st stage market
In the world.
A close
associate of mon in, ofTlce in Washington and Albany reports that both
the national administration, as well as tho gubernatorial oxe( utives. wire
.'^hookfd at tho freedom ponniltcd in the dialog, situations
find a'ting
of what wa'^ aeeonnted «0 pop or-nt of tlw plays offeie.i boivnt-r AnuMist
One executive of high pla« made tb«- private Ktafe1 and May .tO last.
ment upon his return to Wasbln^'fon. .ift.,- ;, month sj.mt in theatrei^olng In the motropollH. that, but four oj the pioduetijns bo bad witne.sMed. v/ero wholesome enough In theme and acting to win his moral
ronv/nt. to lot Ills famll>- of growing sons and d.iUKhtopH wltne»s them.
It was pointed out to Governor Mllb'r by tho
pror>unentH for the censor.^hlp bill that, if the film measure became a law. tbe act ItJ^elf would
automatically .•^crve as a deterrent to producers of salacity on the
regular stage, since such plays could not thon get movie men's money
later for ncreon use, a condition that would force the producers of play
to turn to wholesome subjects.
its

c

LEGITIMATE

10

GEO. M.

ONLY
New York

IHE
Office

Next

for

MOTHER

IF-

COHAN CASHED

O'BRIEN GIRL" LEFT

Deserted—Called Off 16 Shows
^"Mary"

Season

Producer

Netted

Over $1,000,000
The

ofFlc ial

cf

OiHSOliiti(»n

Sam

llarrin
Cofi.'tn and
Kxactly one
up|.«are<l Jiiiy 2, I'JL'U.
year lattr (last Saturday), Mr,
Cohan hart viriunlly "waHhed up"
During'
hiu i>roduciii>^' orKanlz.ition.

(JoDTKC M.

the year he handled 16 different at•tractlons and tho only piec^ of the-

"DUMBELLS" NEW SHOW
Canadian Soldier Organization Laying Off for Summer Reopening

—

in

Boftton

The 'T)umbells"

will lay off after

Saturday for the first time In over
a year and a half their show,
atrical property remaining Is "The "Birr, Bing, Bang!" closing at the
O'Brien Girl,*' making a uummer Amb<issador with a nine-week run
run in Boston. The cast of the lat- on Broadway.
The Canadian ex-ter piece hold play or pay contracts soldier entertainment organization
for the run of the piece. It Is not will stage a new revue for next seaeortain the play will be brought to son,
st.lrting
during
rehenrsals
Kroadway. Mr. Cohan Informed the August in Boston, where the "Dum-*
players

Just

week

to

their

state

petition.
Since the chorus holds
but regulation contracts, that part
of the show may come within the

"Kquity Shop" ban and Cohan will
withdraw "The O'Brien Girl" next
month if that is proven so. If the
fog the situation, the
players will be put in the position of
The
being forced to withdraw.
show Is regarded as a million dollar
attraction and four companies were
"The
to have been sent on tour.
O'Brien Girl" grossed $19,000 last
week In face of the heat.

•choristers

Starting In the fall the "Divnshow will take up an interlocking route, with the time in both
bells"

Of the 10 shows under Cohan's American and Canadian
were produced by him,

territory.

the

'

jiirre

of

property

with

slight

changes.

"Mary"
The New

wa.s the Cohan sm.iwh.
Ytirk company played to

a gross of 1 1.600,000 on the sea.son.
The Eastern "Mary" grossed $500,000 in 28 weekp.
Tiie pro<luction
was han<lled so skillfully the No. 2
fIujw which opent d on the road bet<jro the pif'ce came to N<'w York.
iWayed to $17,000 for Jt.s %.^t week,
putting the show on vel.' t by the
time the first S.ilutday an ivrd.
There were fiv*.' eompaiiie.s of
"Mary.'* One wa.v removed for
differenees and nierged info

Boston company.
is
It
"Mary" turned in a profit
ov(

r

ca.st

the

luMiev.Ml
<>f

well

$1,000,000.

"The Tavirn/' of which tlicrr
two cotnf)anics. waa suc(<'ssmanoeuvred for a season on
Jiroadway and a good run in Chi-

wi'io
fully

I"'or its
peat dat* in New
•'> the east.
Yoik, Mr. Colian went
De.'^pite many attractions handled
he found time to a|)i)(ar p« .-ou.'illy
in two plays, the other "'i'l'
•first Man in the World," which was
among the top money getters on
Broadvay during the entire time

cago.

.

Court

"Follies" girl,

the Harry

lleckhelmer office, who is representing
the mother, the latter desires the
girl to return to her home on West
145th street, alleging Miss Hallor is
living at 7 Fifth avenue, with no
visible means of support, that she
has been drinking liquor and that
she Is associating without Judgof

—

Defy Union

cert Backers

This season's symphony concert nat the Stadium of the College of the
Helen Arden Causes Arrests of City of New York, starting Thursday, will be given with 75 musicians
Flecks Latter Are Discharged
brought here principally from Phila*
delphla.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 6.
Though not announced^
Donald F. and Harry D. Fleck,, the men are of the Philadelphia,
fiymphony. It Is the first time in
opera Impresarios of New York and.

A PRIMA'S ANGER'

—

MUSICAL COMEDIES'
To

Revived by Comstock and
Qest Next Season at Princeat
fie

After a lapse of several seasons
the Princess will again hou.se the
intimate type of musical comedy
which became an established stylo
F. Ray Comstock
of production.

and Morris Gest, who inaugurated
"will produce tho
piece next
season, waiting until the fall season is well advanced, however.
October is the cArliest opening date
according to present plans.

that type of show,

new Princess musical

dress,

.

Edith

Hallor,

another daughter,

To

the

disgust

of

OPERA

CO.

Lo.*^

to L.

The

California

Opera

July

6.

(he four Will liavc "Carmen."
A schedule of special summer
prices with
top has been
$1.50
placed in efl« ct for the engagement.
The company recently played a
week at San Diego and a tour of the
coast is j)lanned for the fall. Wm.
Stewart is still directing the organization, while Charles Baker is
handling the business affairs.

extra charges. Including the in*
creases for rehearsals. The merging of the two symphonies resulted

about 75 musicians losing berths.
of the Stadium's summer
musical financial backers are said
to have been Interested in the af*
fairs of the former National Symphony and the union Is reported
in

Some

'

non-union

Company

returned to the Mason Monday for
four we<,!ss.
The o]»ening bill is
"The Fortune Teller,' next week
"Dorotliy" aiul the third week "The
Firefly."
The latter was presented
heie by the organization ft>r their
second \ve<k.
The final week of

was merged with the New York
Symphony, the backer refusing to
comply with the union's rulings on

would

musicians

be

available for the Stadium concerts,
and that an attempt would be made
to recruit men from Philadelphia
and other cities.
The Stadium concerts are under
the auspices of the Music League
with
Institute,
People's
the
of
Adolph Lewisohn, the treasurer, and
Mrs. Charles S. Guggenheimer head
of the Committee on Maintenance.
The conductors at the Stadium are
Henry Hadley and Victor Herbert.

AT MASON

Ar»j,'ekK,

The dlBaffectlon of the local union
dates from early last season, when
the National Symphony orchestra

Lawrence Weber sarios, however, their
three years ago, but divorced him Insisted on singing in English while
Announcement was made Tuesrecently and last month v;n3 mar- the rest of the company could only
After frequent day that the Musicians' Mutual
ried on the coast to Jack Dillon, a warble In Italian.
Union Local No. 310
Protective
arguments, the singer refused to go
picture director.
(New York), and the biggest in the
The father of the Hallor girls Is a on in the middle of a» performance American
of Musicians,
Federation
Washington policeman. He Is re- unless her salary was paid. A
notified its members not to encheck for $400 was given her, but had
ported to side with his daughter.
roll in the Stadium orchestra. The
The hearing before Magistrate payment was stopped on the ground entire orchestra had resigned acfor the singer's insistance on English
counted
Wednesday
Cobb
cording to Henry V. Donnelly,
the daughter who was there in vocalizing had breached her conThe ansecretary of the local.
tears.
The mother was late In tract.
explained that the same
When Miss Eden beheld her erst- nouncement
making her appearance and the case
controlled the
|^l)ich
management
was dismis.sed. The mother was \ bile managers on the street, she National
Symlfwny was in charge
advised to take up the matter with ran for the nearest tratflc policeman
the Stadium, with H. H.Flager
The mother's and demanded their arrest. The at
the Woman's Court.
as a supporter, and that the
named
attorneys stated Mrs. Hallor would Flecks were led off to the Pearl
National had opposed the union
street station protesting.
proceed along those lines.
rules demanding pay for rehearsals.
It was stated that only a few

was married

is

CAI.

years musicians have been imported
into New York over the head of the

unioai

making demands In retaliation at
The backers again
the Stadium.
refused to entertain the demands
the impre- of the union and forthwith
signed
prima-donna the I'hiladelphiahs.

expected that the Dolly
Sisters, who are under contract
with the producer.s, will riturn from
London about the ftrst of the year
and will appear in a Prlnce.'-^s piece.
It

PHM

Two Sjmq^honies Resulted in 7S Playeri^
-Lbsing Their Berths Prominent Stadium Con-^

Merger of

Sak.s

ment.
It
appears Miss Hallor left her
honie about five weeks ago, and has
been living at the Fifth avenue ad-

1881

8,

OVER HEADS OF LOCALJJNIQIL

was summoned

to appear In the Essex Market cou-t
by M<agl8trate Silberman, on the
charge of being disorderly made by
her mother. The case was on for
hearing Wednesday.
According to Emanuel Morgan-

Friday, July

——

MUSiCIANS BROUGHT FROM

Boston, were arrested here Tuesday
where Arthur T. Eagan, his on complaint of Hazel Eden, a somother and wife, also reside. The
known professionally as
bouse Is an apartment hotel con- prano,
Helen Arden, charge^! with having
ducted, by the Eagans.
Miss Hallor denied she was doing given her a bad check.
saying
improper,
her
anything
The Flecks, who are In town armother had told her to leave home ranging a series of summer conbells" will reopen.
and not return. She also claimed certs at Erie Beach, ran Into Miss
Nine members of the company to have aided in the support of her
Eden, who has been filling an enare sailing for Scotland next week mother ever since the age of 12,
gagement at Shea's Hippodrome.
to renew fricndship.s made during
when she appeared in "School Then the rumpus started.
Other "Dumbells" are to Days." She
the war.
also declares the Fifth
It appears the Flecks have oflRcesr
spend their vacations In resorts
avenue house to be above criticism. In the Metropolitan Opera House In
close to New York. The men have
She also said she loved her mother New York. Last winter, Mi.ss Eden
decided on making their organizabut was able to take care of her- was engaged by th:jm for leads In
tion a permanent one. and they will
self.
One of the daughter's friends an opera company which opened
start the new season w 11 secured
whom the mother took exception to and closed In Busluii. Mis.s Eden
financially through their own treas•
is Dr. Felice de Espaganato, said to
claimed to be a Boston girl which
ury.
be a South American.
was figured as a publicity asset.

diection, 12

remaining four having been
Jointly produced by Cohan & Harris, but given over to Cohan's control
at the time of dissolution.
They were "MI.ss Nelly o* New Orleans," "The Royal Vagabond" and
two companies of "The Acquittal."
All were closed before the Equity
Shop matter intruded*.,^^^ ^
Of the 10 stric^>^QCo^»^ pieces
but two were failures. They were
"GoniuH and the Crowd" an^l "Nemesis,"
One piecfi failed to reach
New York, it being "Love and
I.earn,'' but is conKidered a good

DAUGHTER

T:!h:%»UR!!or, an 18 -year-old for-

mer

lander,

aiinouncfrnt nt of the
iiarf ntrship between

vs.

Hallor Summoned to
on Parent's Charges

Ethel

—

FRANCIS

BEVERLY

X.

BUSHMAN
in

and

BAYNE

"POOR RICH MAN"

Resting up this week (July 4), at Atlantic City after playing continuously
on the Keith Circuit since January 16 without missing a day. A good
box oince attraction In all kinds of weather.
Week of July 25th, Majestic Theatre, Chicago.

The Minneapolis Symphony, <'f>n*
ducted by Emil Oberdorfer, which
was considered one of the most successful musical organizations outside the major cities, has disbanded*
IncrrnMP ip operation expenditure i*
the given cause.

JOHN PAUL JONES' DIVORCE
of John Paul
an actor in and

The divorce action
Jones,
stage

formerly

manager of "Abraham I^in*
coin," against Martha Coon Jone%
n<..i -professional, was heard befoi#
Justice

Benedict

the

in

Brooklyn

MRS. MOROSCO SURPRISED "SNAPSHO TS" N OTICE UP Supreme Court Wednesday with
Cohan remained in the cust.
Kangaroos,"
"The
Victor
by
the court reserving decision.
The Increased production pro- Mapes, was withdrawn from the Informed by Wire Husband Started Nora Bayes Leaving Show This
The plaintiff names EdwarA
gram for next season, which was Egan Little theatre Saturd.ay after
Weaver, with whom the defendant
Week Leaving for Europo
Divorce Action in Detroit
discarded when Mr. Cohan decided two weeks.
The piece attracted
Is alleged to have consorted as msM
the clot -id shop principle In the the- fairly good business and after the
Nora Bayes will leave "Snap- and wife in a Brooklyn apartment
Los Angeles, July 6.
atre was n menace, Included the opening performance changes were
Morosco Mitchell, shots" at the Selwyn Saturday, for the past several years.
Mrs.
Oliver
production of another 16 attractions. made that improved the playing of
The Joneses were married !•
wife of the theatrical producer, who having finished out a six-week
Th- y
included a revived Cohan the offering.
years ago in Troy, N. Y., and have
lives here, was very n.uch surprised guarantee with the piece. It is her
revue dated for January.
no children.
Kendler & (Joldsteln
by (he action taken by her husband intention to sail for Europe In
The Cohan offices on West 45th
represent the plaintiff.
to secure a divorce In Detroit. She about two weeks. A substitute has
street will be deserted in a few
PEOPLE IN "TANGERINE"
stated that she had not received a not been selected for the Bayes role

—

days and the building will probably
be 8ub-lea.«~ed. Mr. Cohan admitted
this

week he was considering the

purtha-ie of a

big league baseball
L-lub.
J I*. deTiie<l an^y desire to take
over tithcr of the clubs in Boston,
where the story originally leaked
He said the n.ame of the team
out.
he has in mind could not be disclosed since the deal was being
made through a third party. If the
deal is con.summated it will not become effective until next season.
The dailies continue to feature
the Cohan withdrawal from theSpecial Btr)ries were caratricals.
ried in several Boston papers Hunday In the nature of interviews.
Mr. Cohan stated he first got the
idea of owning a baseball team
^hcn he started playing tho game
on the Boston Common 30 years
ago. He credited the city with hav-

ing done much for him nnd having
been the birthplace of his parents

aod wiX^

copy of the papers in the case, but which may be divided up among the
that she had been informed by wire other members of the cast.
"Snapshots" will continue after
Julia Sanderson and featuring: John that the action ha 1 been started,
E. Hazzard and Trank Crumit, went and that she intended to contest it. this week on a week to week arnotice
having
been
into rebear.sal last veek. The book
Mrs. Morosco started proceedings rangement,
is credited to PhiMp Bartholomae,
here about a year ago a<?ainst her posted, which will be renewed as
long
takings
as
the
at
the
box
olTice
Lawrence Langncr and Guy Bolton husband, and named Selma Paley,
and music by Carlo Sanders, with stating in open court her husband warrant keeping the shc/w in.
Howard Johnson a^
the
lyric was unduly friendly with the actwriter.
ress, who was a member of the MorBALLET ASS'N FORMED
The east includes Jconette Mcth- osco forces. Before the trial was
Los Angeles, July 6.
vcn, Hecky Cauble, Billy Uhodes, concluded, however, Mrs. Morosco
An organization to be known ns
c:iadys
Wilson,
Kay Deriivigny, announced she and her husband had
tho
American
:md
Ballet
As.soolation
Wayne Nunn, Ernest Gay, Joseph effected a property settlement
was formed here last week. Its aim
Herbert, Jr., will", the octet consist- the suit was withdrawn.
will be to further the intere.«'t."^ of
ing of lluth Collins, Helen Frances,
ballet dancers, and while it will be
Hazel Wright, Victoria Miles, Mary
JOSEPHINE COHAN
a local urKaui/ation for a time, it Ih
Collins,
Nerene Swinlon, Loretta
Fallon an«l Virginia McDonald, and
A re«iuiem mass, fifth annivc .*<.'iry planned to later expand.
The position of advisor to the
the California Four doing a spe- in memory of Josephine Cohan
cialty.
N'iblo,
will
be celebrated at the associalif)n will be filled by Ernest
Church of the P.lcssed Sacrament, Delchcr, Los Angeles ballet teacher.
It will play a "break in" week at
It
Asbury Park, commencing Aug. 1, Broadway and 71st street, Tuesday
Is planned
to stage the first
and make Its Initial appearance en morning (July 12) at 10 o'clock.
dance production at a local theatre
FticDda of tho family are Invited. within the next ,iix months.
Broadway, at the Casino. Auji. 9.
Carle

tion,

latest presenta"Tangerine," starring

Carlton's

entitled

i

CAST OF SCREEN ARTISTS
San Francisco, July 6.
Bessie Barriscale, who oponed a
the
four weeks' engagement at
Savoy in "The Skirt" this week,
has a list of screen artists in her
support.
With Miss Barriscale are Harland Tucker, Marie Walcamp, I'nul
Harvey, Frank Darien, Minnie Sisson,
(Jeorge Taylor, John J%an,
(leorgc Webster, Merle Stanton, Al
Watson and others.
Howard Hickmar)

is ilir(

(

t:r;.'

"^«'

company.
"Face Value" for Ditrichstein
Leo Ditrichstein will try <><it lii"
new i)lay for a f'>rtniglit. op< i»>"K
in Stamford, Conn, July 16. l^fore
starting his to\>r in
inally called "That
riquez" it has bcm
Value."

Toto.'

'

'

Onp-

Honidv

ll«'»-

:i.i!i;i

'I'a*'^

i-i

•!

LEGITIMATE

IMl

Friday. July «;
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FRIEDMAN flESIGNS
4

— With

'

WITH HOPS EXPECTED THIRD
ONLY AGREEMENT

/'Goes This Time," Leon 8aya
"Folliee" for 14 Years

Zlegfflds

of

reproHentative
libs"

'lAiI-

v U.
I.l !:» -uo
There have been
between the manager

Monday and
July

draw

Xmm

Friedman reslRnod as press

licon

>

?

•

2S.

differences

and the press agent for some time.
Friedman handed in his resignation
several times before. This time he

NUGENFS COMEDY

says he means it.
Friedman Joined the "Follies" in
its second seaSon and has been with
When he
the show for 14 years.
started the top price was $1.50 and
intended to maintain that
it was
price. The scale was boosted up to
Friedman getting into argu|4,
ments with the show management
and out of town house managers
because oi' the increased scales.
This season's |5 is said to have been
ordered by the management itself.
George White has given Friedman an offer to take over the pubPresenting a diverting single of
licity of hlc new "Scandals." It has
been Friedman's idea that if he ever entertainment. The vivacious "pep"
singer of timely tunes. See "Broad<
left the "Follies" he would form a
way's Country Girl," a novel billing
connection calling for a percentage and a novel act.
of the gross in exchange for his
Direction,
publicity work, instead of a straight
FITZPMTRICK and O'DONNEL
salary. Last winter Friedman was
said to have been re-engaged by Mr.
Ziegfeld for five years, but the ar'

"BROADWAY'S COUNTRY
GIRL"

.rangcment was entirely

CONTESTING ATTACHMENT

oral.

Rosenthal
Plays
Boss's
Across the Board

Show

Future

The
through

its

at Irving Place with
Private Backing Reported

Co.,

Nathan

attorney.

representa- Burkan, levied an attachment on
tive for George M. Cohan, sent out the box ofllce of the Sam H. Harris
from Boston, where he is handling theatre last Friday. The attach"The O'Brien Girl. two stories re- ment was directed against Marco
garding Cohan's future.
On the Wolf and Fanchon Wolf, owners of
envelope was printed: "About a "Sun-Kist."
Dillingham claims $743.48 due him
man Who is on the level with himon the engagement of *'Sun-Kist'*
self and the entire world."
One story said Cohan intended at the Globe. About $600 of thi.s
buying a big league ball team; the amount is for advances for bills preother said he was going in for sented at the box ofllce and the
remainder due under a guarantee of
scientific vegetable farming.
15,200 per week on the engagement.
It is claimed Marco Wolf gave the
LONG BRANCH BOOKINGS
Globe a check for the amount beLong Branch. N, J., July 6.
fore leaving, drawn on a California
Among the new plays announced bank, and then stopped payment.
to appear at the Broadway during
The attachment is to be bonded
the summer are "Mme. Milo" (Shu- by Fanchon a%d Marco and the case
berts) July 11-13, the Hattons* piece contested in the courts
with Grace Valentine; "Six Cylln*
der Love" (Sam Harris), July l(f-14,
with Ernest Truex: "Dreamy Eyes"
AT
(Wm. A. Brady). July 18-20; "DeTour," by Owen Davis (Shuberts), Charlotte Walker and Marguerita
July 21-23; July 25-27, the Shubert8ylva Reported in Cast
Ditrlchsteln new play; July 28-30.
"Poor Man's Pudding" (John GoldHenry StiUman, who was general
en); Aug. 1-3, "Sonny" (Selwyns); stage
for
director
the Theatre
Aug. 4-6, "Kaiki," with Lenore Ul- Guild, is producing on his own, the
J. J.

Ro.scntlial. press

"

_

BELMONT

"SKYLARK"

ric

NEW SPRINGER SHOW
Rehearsing

Theatre

Dillingham

(Bclasco).

Sam H. Harris, Selwyns and Hopkins Protecting Big
Town Bookings Have Hudson and Cort Follies

"Kate." a comedy written by J. C.
Nugent, the vaudevillian, and his
son. Elliot Nugent, waa placed In
rehearsal thi^ week by the Repertory theatre, the piece to be tried
out for several weeks, with premiere
date late this month.
ilr. Nugent and his son, alao hia
daughter, Ruth Nugent, will be in
the cast. Others are Beatrice Maude,
Coromette, Helen Carew,
Jessie
Frank Allsworth, Claude Cooper and
Peter Lange.
The play is the first to be produced by the Repertory theatre, a
new co-operative organization tried
flrst with a revival of "John Ferguson."
"Kate" is Mr. Nugent's flrst threeact comedy effort.

Globe Theatre Management Claims
$743 from Fanchon and Marco

ON COHAN'S PLANS

J. J.

Author- Actor and Family in ''Kate,*
Produced by Repartory Thaatra

offering being "The Skylark,"
which relights the Belmont July 25.
The piece was flrst called "Jingle
TAX EXPERTS HEBE
Bells" and was given a showing in
Syracuse, July 6.
Frank A. Vanderlip's private thePrimed for an onslaught on the- atre at Scarsdalo- on -the -Hudson
atres and amusement places in the some time ago.
which fall
metropolitan
district
Charlotte Walker will have one of
flrst

Marriage," a dramatic
credited
to
authorship
Springer, has been
placed in rehearsal at the Irving
Place by an unknown producer.
Although reported as having some
one backing it, the piece la being
conducted on the commonwealth
plan, each member of the cast to
receive $100 a week with thirty per
cent, of the net profits to be shared
equally among the members of the

"Minus

piece,

Thomas Grant

Among the members of
the cast reported to date are Cyril
Chadwlck and Beatrice Nichols,
with Oscar Eagles directing the

company.

piece.

The business end

of the venture
being conducted by a Mr. Pine,
his headquartdra in the
ofllce of a box manufacturer in the
Brokaw Building^ No information
as to who was producing the piece
has been forthcoming from that
ofllce, and whether or not the piece
being framed for the road or
is

is

who makes

Broadway

is

unknown.

DRAMATIC EDITOR MARRIES
Lo8 Angeles, July

6.

—

Tickets in Cut-rates

Plans for the flrst flight of attractions for next season are proceeding for the most part normally,
Broadway's continued depression
notwithstanding. Little is known
about the succeeding group of fall
offerings, indicating a production
It is a certainty a healthy
void.
percentage of attractions flrst presented will 1 3 failures. But it is a
question whether enough shows will
be ready to step into the vacancies
counted on. With October set for
many new plays, the chances are for
an unedrsupply rather than a su-

Miss Eliza Baumgarten, press agent

were married

downtown
last

fllm houses,

week.

such attractions will have second
Mr.
the groups' houses.
call on
Harris will start off with his own
pair of theatres the Harris and the
new Music Box. Mr. Hopkins has
three new plays to be put on, but
will open the season occupying one
The three
theatre hii^Tb^mouth.

—

—

manager."* arPlpn teres ted Jointly in
the leases of tiie Hud.son and Cort.
There in little change out of town on

out-of-town house acquiHowever, ground is to be
broken in Chicago next week for th-i
two new theatres to be built there
Irlo'.s

sition.

list of tax-evader susthe leads. Marguerite Sylva is also
six •fteld agents from the reported in the cast.
Syracuse Internal revenue district
departed for Now York yesterday.
Thoir stay will bo Indefinite. These SHUBERT CONCERTS ALL OFF
agents are a part of the local force
All Shubert Sunday concerts have
which succeeded In gaining heavy been calle<^off for the summer and
recoveries of unpaid taxes from will not be resumed until SeptemSyracu.se theatres within the past ber. The Winter CJarden clo.sed its
few months.
Sundays la.st week, it being the flrst

pcct.s,

The marital

between

dlfterence.s

Dorothy Stothardt and llerStothardt, composer of "Jimmle" and "Tickle Me," have been
patched up and the separation action
instituted
by the former
dropped, as has been the $100,000
alienation of affection suit which
Mrs. Stothardt began a few day.s
previously against France.s White.
Mrs.
bert

The

parent.s
plaintiff's
Vid.iver, her coun.'^el,
ffTocttjal
con.summatiut?
in
^^oiMrrnent.

Nathan

and
were
the

time in years that concerts have
been eliminated from the Garden
during the summer. The Shuberts
were offering a.s high as four Sunday concort.s during the .sea.son, the
hou.ses In addition io the Garden
being the Century, Central and

STOCKS
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An-

Dunf-an, Miry C
Kot'^'itson,
Willard
David,
irroll,

R.

Amsterdam

went

combined

a

to

traction flgurea to come back and
run well into next season.
Plenty of choice locations for
"The Whirl of New York" and
"Snapshots" were also In cut ratea.
"Follies" tickets were disposed of
there for as high as the box ofllce

prices, though no attempt to secure
a premium was made (tickets are
sometimes sold over the price In
the cut rate agency) and $3.50 was

accepted for lower floor ticketa.
"Snapshots" at the Selwyn revised
scale Monday, lopping off SO
cents, with $3 the top price. That
was the scale originally Intended for
the revue. This week should flx the
status of the revue's continuance.
It won back some of the lost ground
last week, going to around $12,000,
an unprovable flgure. "The Bro.adway Whirl" at the Times Square
Its

bring his new
Liherly noxt

will

the

Info

'

"The Last Waltz" (CcntMry).

class:

"Two

Little (Jlrls In Blue" (Cohan),
"Folll's" (fJlobe), "The First Yoar"
(IJttle), "Sally" fN.'W Anistordani).
"Just Married" (Shnl)frf). "WlutI of
New York' (Winlor (lardon).
The out rate list is shot lo i)i«'<ivi
also, with the Idf? show.s ap.x-atiiig
there at diinjpinn time in the ovon-

DORIS DUNCAN
-

MAKING HER NICHE IN VAUDEVILLE'S
HALL OF FAME
These are some of
f.'uv Price.
tjroit doaJ "f

LOS

my

111:KAI.I).
hor /.ippy, h»i'py

AN^;1«:L1:S

irdir for
h.irnun^: pcison.ilif y and in idf
1

.mikIi

an

Dons

JUinran desorvo.s

a

Dnnrun

;i

Mi.ss

.moiii,'^

irnpi'-.s'iion

r»n

in<.
Tho K'^jiil.ir li.st has: "P.iff,
Uinif, Daruj"
Ariih i.ssnd
".Sri ip)
shofs"
f.'-^.hvyn).
Minii-d"
'./'Mt
^SIhjImM),
.-:hiifM.«
Atori:;"
(<\Ul
>i

(

jewels:
ha.M

tlie .auili«*n<'«'

thai

they hav^d to see the end of hor act, hut all k?ood thiri^.s rnuKl oom^- to .in
"
end and she tvive hor place of i>rominoriro to La I'"titf Cahanl.'
.MI.ms Duncan h i.s jKT.sonalil y, t,'o..d
U.Ml.Y TIMIOS. .SfUtl" Wi.sh
curfd
I)"
and o.ipt ivaif.l l>v
lA«'n a Rroiich would
iookd. fiKiiro and voi« o.
)ot i.s whf^ii .shi- i.< on \\v
All eyo.s are cntoiod upon
lu r winsome smile.

S»
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(

Whiil"

IJro.idvv.iy

'

Whit

>"I"<'t'),

VVm'or
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N?w

of

I

,

n\iiH'.s

V<>tk"

ird. n).
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Wil-

Wilois. David Andtada,
Xjoon WatHky.
Ja^iies

a

with

"Folliea"
at the Globe and "Sally" at the Now

Monday, plana being rharmed and

(

"DETOUR'S" CAST

got

night

The

the .show arriving? hero a wook ahead
of schedule. Announrod to slop Saturday is
Hirr.
Blng Bang." the
"Diimhrdl.H" atfricllon at the Amha.ssador. The sliow list totals 17
attractions .ind the number r.innofc
infToase thi.s month.
The number of buys In the a»;on<'les \h the lowoMt slnr^e the war, but
sovon attractions being In that

duf

(o 'h<^ fi<"l
that Al Jones, who is one of (ho
bi«k;''st Itat'kf'rs id ih'* siiow. i.s mtorostcd in the <'ri-v<ir Ic is" h'-ld
by John f*.«i for {hr« Park

attractions

Saturday

George White

Village Folllefl"
rehearsal Tiirr^day under
the direction of John Murray Anderson. The "Follies" after a preliminary showing out of town will
oiK-n at the (;reonwioh Villapje theatre diirini; An^u.^l and then move
to the Park.
tho leasori for
It i.s und'rsM'od
the "Follies" KOJn>? to t!i«« Park in
pref«'r^:n*"e to a iiou.'^c* in (he vicinity
i.s

leading
last

fans in town.

ttght

".Scandals"

'VILLAGE FOLLIES' REHEARSE

of Timi'.s Mfiuarr

The
break

ance.

The latter two theatres
Lyric.
stopped concert.s when reverting to
special picture rentals during the
sprinif, while the Century disconweeks
.several
Sunday.**
tinued
ahead of the Garden.

The "Grocnwirh

Syracuse, July 6.
"The
Dosboro,
late
of
T;ivoni." one of the pl.tyor.s who
lo.st oiiRaBemont.s receii* y
through
ttio
by
.sto;)i>,age
of
i>ro»luction
(ii'ort^c
M. Coli.TU, will join the
KDirkorbocUor IMivycrs at tiio Km-

by Mr. Harris and the Selwyns.

dropped to last place among the summer shows, and It may withdraw at
any time, with the notice reported
posted Monday. "Llghtnln'" at the
Gaiety and "Llllom" at the Fulton
are leading the non-muslcnl shows,
both around $11,000.
"The First
Year." "The Bat," "The Green Goddess" and "Nice People" follow in
the order named. All are heat victims, but claim summer continue

.started

Dim

Runs

—

within the

STOTHARDTS RECONCILED

—

in for

gross of over $16,000 on the day.
IJoth the Ziegfeld shows are getting
about 50 per cent more businesa
than their nearest competitors on
Broadway. The "Follies' gross hist
week was over 133,000 with "Sally"
$2,000 under that.
This gives the
"•Follies" the same money pace aa
formerly at the New Amsterdam.
perfluous numt>cr.
It iB a mooted question between
To date the so-called "third legit- the manager and the ticket ofllcoa
imate combination" is nothing more over the "Follies" scale at $6, and
than a booking agreement to protect the former is anything but satiathe three producers concerned in the fled over the fact that "Follies"
matter of theatres in the big stands, tickets are to be found dumped
and It is probable that nothing fur- into the cut ratea almost any night.
ther than that will develop this seaZiegfeld clalma ticketa from the
son from the Sam H. Harris, Sel- agencies are appearing in the Globe
wyns and Arthur Hopkins "organ- ticket box stamped at $11 each. He
ization."
contends that the brokera in holdOther than the direct houses con- ing out too long are forced to
seek
trolled by these managers they have cut rate support
at the last minute.
taken under lease two other Broad- The brokers' reply is that
very few
way houses Hudson and Cort. The ticketa can be disposed of at "hot
season will open with the Selwyns house prices."
having their own shows in'flve theThree attractlona gambled by
three (Selwyn, Apollo and giving
atres,
a matinee Monday afternoon
Times Square) being their own. (Fourth of July), and
though the
They will open the Hudson with heat waa brutal,
all three pulled
"The Poppy God." "Sonny" will take excellent
houses, the crowd In town
the Cort, "The Circle" will bow into
being larger than flgtircd.
Night
the Selwyn and "Honors Are Even*'
business on the Fourth waa as bad
Nothing
into the Times Square.
aa the hot evenlnga of the last two
deflnite has been selected for the
weeks. The "Folliea" was not, the
Apollo.
The Sam Harris ofllce has a pro- only amaah ahow found In cut
rates Monday and Tuesday.
"The
ducing roster of 16 attractions, but
First Year" for the flrst time was
most of his shows will have later
dumped
In, both nights.
This
atthan
the
Selwyns,
and
openings

Edwin F. Schallert, dramatic editor of the Los Angelea Times, and Iho
of one of the

—Shows Coming
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VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

Jfrancto

Arrangements Completed

for

Fhu-

WARD

DANIELS
the iCflr-anc'io^ats. It Is said, capabJA
CHARLES
6.
Charles Ward Daniels, after an of performing a double somersault
returned from the Illness of several months, died July from the floor.
Cast last week, where he speiK sev- 2 at Keyport, N. J. Mr. Daniels was
The railroad wi^ck, Jn which Mr.
eral weeks. While in New York an
born at Skaneateles, N. Y., but spent Pavies was injured, occurred be*
arrangement was made by Curran most of his boyhood and younger
tween QreenviUe a^nd Columbii^ S. C,
Shuberts for the continuance of the
Charles Daniels of the Four Bards. He was one
life In Syracuse.
oC
road attractions in the Curran thewas
a promoter, playwright and proatre here when the new lessees. Paducer. He was the impresario of
IN
liOVINO
cific Theatres Co. (said to consist
OK MY BROTHER
many stars, among them J. K. Jmof A. C. Blumenthal, Sam Harris.
met and Joseph Murphy.'
Irving
Ackerman
and
Charles
Mr. Daniels retired in 1905, but he
Brown), take possession of the
(BDWABD ZOKLLKB)
attracted considerable newspaper
house September 1.
WHO DIED JUNE IS. 1»21
notice a few years ago when, for
The agreement signed with the
personal diversion, he edited a
new lease owners is for
San Francisco, July

ORPHEUM, FRISCO.
San

Fraiu'i.Hco, July C.
this wttk, foatiirinK

The Orphcuni
a plentiful supply of Hinsiup a>»'*
with got)(l comedy pr» stnt, suecfM-dctl exceedingly well with its offering.
"A Trip to Illtland," with the ten
Bong writ<'ra orrt-iliig their rc?pectJve
Hong hits iii entertaining style, each
receiving noticeaMe rti-ognliion for
tlieir various announced hit.s, made
a highly satisfactory headline feature.
The song composed in view
of the audience Is nicely carried out,
and on the whole what the composers had to ofler, with the pos.sible
exception of some of the comedy,
went over nicely.
Clara Barry, supported by Orvllle
AVhitledge, walked off with a hit,
stopping the show in fourth posiMiss Barry, with an ezeeUent
tron.
routine and assisted by Whltledge,
Bhows marked improvement over her
She has de*
last appearance here.
vcloped an ease in sending her stuff
over that should place her, eventuthe front line close.

Emma Francis and Harold Ken*
ncdy gave second spot much life.
Kennedy showed numerous new
dance steps, and his souse hit Is
tilled with good laughing 'material
and nifty dancing. Miss Francis is
a peppery dancer, acrobatically in*
clined.

tln'ir costume changes and
wuhout Iht! u.sual piano accompaThe .setting Is attractive and
nist.

(liiriiijr

the dancing of the girls of the highest order, especially their double

The man has a pleasing
and llts in between dances
The .ict scored nicely on its
merits and with tho local popularwork.

voice

nicely.

of Mildred King, the smaller
one of the girls, they were accorded
a big reception on both ends and
the recipients of many floral pieces.
Jules Klbel and Paula Kane presented a neat talking skit containing some novelty through the employment of some odd comedy props
fitting the special material nicely.
They were well liked. Jack Goldie,
in blackface but minus the dialect,
displayed
an
excellent
singing
voice with songs, and reeled off
some good monolog material in fine
ity

Martha Hamilton and Co.

In "Oh,

and taking

for the
theatrical

Orpheum

whose

Circuit,

Included the
and tho Loew

activities

You Women," secured good laughs. Orpheum Junior
Ml.sfl Hamilton Is featured, although State In this city (the latter house
in the playing Bert Carpenter as Just across the street from Ihe
the Installment collector stands out Junior) has completed plans for a
strongly.
new house in the Mi.ssion district,
,
Noodles Fagan with Elsl banged to bo erected by the Excelsior
out the show's hit. The Fagan fam- Amusement Co. (Barries, Bailey &
consumed about 25 minutes. Michaeln). The new house Is deily
Vagan's own extreme popularity, his signed to seat 1,600 ond will show
Intimate manner, with Mrs. Fagan pictures.
feeding and little Mary, a little artist all herself, coming on at the close
Jack T^aiighlin, confined In a hoswith v«'rsatilo dancing, all helped pital at Minneapolis for several
toward a knockotit.
weeks, will rejoin "On Fifth Avei:>obbs-Clarko and l)ar<'. a couple nue" at ilu' Orpheum In I.»os Andid w»ll sec- geles next week.
<.f m<'n and a woman,
June Laughlin,
ond dl.splaving ability with th« ir his wife, is also with the act.
solid-

corned V, while the men landed
ly with exceptionally clever acrobatics and knockabout stuff.
Bender and Hare, though billed,
did not appear nt the second show.
Joaepht,

CASINO, FEISCO
San Francisco, July

Adolph Dohring, stage manager
at the Orpheum, left this week for
Toronto to attend the T. M. A. convention.
He will bo away four

hor up for asking him to marry her.
Miss Eline's business in the audience and kidding of her partner
from an alslo were howls all the

MmOBY

EDWARD ZOLA

—

two years,
for a percentage of the
gross receipts payable to ShubertCurran and contains a cancellation

fJoebel Weston returned
week after an exten.slve eontour of the principal cities of

Carrie
last
cert

the Kast. Miss Weston Is planning
a series of recitals In this city. She
Is the daughter of Mrs. Ella Weston, in charge of the booking department of the Loew circuit here.

Will King was presented with a
l)latinum watch as a birthday gift
by Clare Starr (Mrs. Will King)
last week.

calls

who produced "Poor Mamma"

at

tlie

OF

Madalin«»
joined the

Howe

(Kelly and

Rowe)

IIY

HUSBAND

MR. LOU HALL
Not only my pariner. but my 8weethf«rt aihl
pat (it Mitcn yean— Is the luving Uioui{ltt of
a true wife.

HILDA THOMAS HALL

in

October, 1919, with Miss Frlganza
starred at a salary of $500 a week
and 25 per cent, of the net profits,
hied suit against O'Day last week
while appearing at the Orpheum

Danforth, musical comedy; Harry S.
Daniels, formerly a newspaper man
on the staff of the Syracuse Herald
and now adveitislng manager of the
here.
O'Day filed a counter claim Dort Motor Car Co.; Mrs. Adcle
against her for money he says she Lehnon, widow of the late Thillp H.
owes him for gowns and other bills Lehnon, manager of the old Wletlng
he met. Miss Frlganza wants the opera house. Syracuse, and Mrs.
suit

before

tried

she

leaves

the Fannie Chase of Philadelphia.

Orpheum July 10, but
ODay's attorneys are asking for
Oakland

W.

a postponement.

C.

DAVIES

CHAEGES AGTAIRST
Upon an
Bray

"SPEC."

ZOELLEFt

his death and had been operated on
for appendicitis Just prior to pass-

ing away.
Mies. Ma ton Balazy, Dugett, Demedy; also M. Louise Sance, Jose
Delaquerrlere and Rastel form the
summer troupe in the eighteenth
century story of "Le Coucher de la
Pompadour." appropriately dressed
In the costumes of the period.

Noly Delly, a French music hall
performer, was found dead In a
at Toulouse, from the effects

room

of an overdose of ether.
Her real
name was Isidorine Durand, born
at Paul, France.

The mother of Frances Rockefeller
King dle<l July 6.

Philadelphia.
He was 39
years old.
Death resulted as the
after effects of Injuries received in
a railroad wreck In 1918. Mr. Davis
was well known as an acrobat, having been for many years, a member

surance man, died of heat prostration July 4, at his home In New
York.
He was given a Masonic
funeral Thursday morning.

street,

San Francisco, July 6.
alRdavIt filed by Charles

Orpheum

circuit charging Richard Quarg, ticket broker,
with dealing in Orpheum tickets

of the

EDWARD

Edward Zoeller of the Zola Duo
died June 13 at the Allegheny Gcn«
eral Hospital, Pittsburgh. The deceased was ill three days, had been
removed to the hospital the day of

Warren Charles Davies died
24, at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Davies, 816 Walnut

June

complying with Federal
AcUng Collector John
Flynn began an investigation of

without

Frank G. Stanley, theatrical In-

regulatlon.s,
I*.

LARGEST ORGAN, COST

$100,000
NEW ACTS
San Francisco, July 6.
"Dukes Mixture," girl act, proThe
organ
which
arrived
here
last
Quart's pafrons and stated the
duced by Marty Brooks with Jack
tickets which were bought at a pre- week for the new Granada theatre
Collins, Bert Morrlsey and four girls.
mium were not stamped with was hauled up Market street in 15
Lew Welch, single. Welch forQunrg's name or the price of the seven -ton trucks headed by a brass
the case.

The

affidavit

was

i^igned

by one of

band.

resale.

Sctid

to

strument of

Its

It

CLARA HOWARD At HOME

is

ed, with
$100,000.

Ran Francisco, July 6.
Clara Howard, who has just com-

be the largest Inkind ever attempt-

the cost rutming close to

Oliver O. Wallace has been enpleted her season in the Keith paped to play it at the Cranada
houses, arrived on the Coast last which is s(lu(hil(<l to open in Auweek and Is spending the summer gust.
at her home in Portland, Ore. Miss
Howard received many offers to re"HORSEMEN"
main on the coast In stock, but owSan Francisco, July 6.
ing to her vaudeville booking for
Owing to the tremendous busir.c."3
next sea.son, which starts at the
of "The Four Horsemen" at the
Riverside, New York, Aug. 29, she
Curran, now in Its third week of
gave no consideration to the propoa five weeks' booking, it Is almost
sitions.
certain the feature will hold over

AT CURRAN

NEW

The Maude Fulton show,
which win form out here and was
longer.

PICTURE HOUSE

scheduled to follow the pielure,
will be .set back for a latter date.

S.in P^raneisco, July 6.
theatie o weat 2,000 and cost
$400,000 will be erected at I*olk and
Van Ness. The merchants In this
district are behind the project.

A

SUN REGULATING SHOWS

mer, will prevail only on the nice
weather "Sundays." nccordlnp to
Hoy Stephenson, the resident manaper, who states that five will be
the rule when the sun is not shin-

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
lAwrence Marsh, formerly manager of the Strand and a member of

comedy

act.

Connelly and St. John, two-act.
Connelly was formerly with "Ladv
Billy" and Dolly St. John was in
vaudeville with a sketch.
Fiddle Hlckey and Cy Plunkett In
"The New Chauffeur." the former
Jimmy Hu.ssey vehicle. Hlckey is
a brother of Hu.ssey.
Bill and Irene
Teleak, singing,
talking and dancing.
John. Sullv and wife In new
double turn. Sully was formerly in
cast of George Choos* "Under tho
Apple Tree." (H. Weber.)

Drew and Wallace

in

.songs

and

stories,

3-people turn.
Polly Moran, the female star of
the Mack Sennet Comedies, will
apain invade vaudeville In a comedy act written by Howard Rogers,
titled "Cactus N 11."
(Harry Fitzgerald.)

densed

version of "F]o Flo"
Nine people in
(Charles Allen.)

vaudeville.
east.

IN

ing.

the stock playing there, has cone on
the road with a troupe of j)layers,
including several formerly at thr
Strand.
Their repertoire inrlu'les
"The Country Doctor" and "Clarence."

for
the

AND OUT

Boyd and King were forc««l out of
the bill at tho American the first

WEEK AT HIP.
half, due to illness in their family.
San Francisco, July >,
The Hippodrome goes into a .spUt- Berry and Bonnie substituted.
The Tokio Japs canceled the last
week commencinp July 17. This
SPLIT

arranp«'ment pivos the (wo incoming half at the Kmery, Provi<lence, ono
of the members of the troupe becoinroad shows which formerly i>layed
Inp 111 while playing Boston last
a full wi-ek at
itlu-r
tho Casino week.
The .Mazuma Japs secured
or Hip a plt'Cf <if the Fi i.seo date, the IMovidence enpagement.
while the Casino r« tnairiH dark for
four weeks.
WHEN IN SAN FRANCISCO

Tho San
Frauds 1'.

•

MKRT

HOLDDIG OVER EVA TANGUAY
San l''ranclsco, July C.
.Kva Tanpuay, due here next week

under
Negotiation.s
arc
way
whereby the Isls. lonp used for road
shows, will be taken over by the
First National and converted Into
a picture hdhsc.

musical comedy stock
show
way. For an encore an Impression pany atis Napa last week. Tho comsponsored
by Max DiH
of an underworld couple In a cafe
(Kolb & IJIII).
Katherine Van Buren, filling an
sent them over a big hit, although
onRaKC'ment of 10 weeks as leudinK
tnis bit could also be cut down to
lady at the Strand in stock, returns
MISS LAWREHCE MAitftrp.n
half its time to considerable adnoon to pictures in Los Angeles. Her
vantage. With their routine propSan Franc 1j*co, July 6.
mother, Mabel Tan Buren, Ipayed
erly arranged this pair have all
It was illscovered here last week
the German mother In "The Four
other requirements for a spot In that
Florence l.Awrence, picture Horsemen."
the better housea
was
star,
»ecretly
married
12
May
In
Another feature was Lhe "Rone
Mrs. Alice Harwood Farish has
JUvue," oonsisting of two dancing Kan Francisco to Charles Woodring, hetn engaged an a teacher of voice
glrla and a maa interoolatlag aonga a Deqver automobile man.
witii tbe SaitUJi»E9 Colleite of Music,

merly appeared in vaudeville with
a sketch.
Bessor and Golden, two man

I^hil Baker and Bennle Davis are
San Francisco, July 6.
the latest combination for vaudeThe four- show Sunday policy at ville.
Pantages, announced for the sumFred de Oresac is makinpr a con*

upon

Mt. Zion Hospital last week.

in

—

Dlepo Player.-, with
'iuckUy as iiirector,
opened a season of one-act plays at
"Adam and Kva," Oliver Moros- the Intimate theater In the civic
co's show, is booked for the Cur- auditorium In Balboa Park.
The
i.in Aug. 14.
The company will be plays Include Trifles," "The House
oiL^ani/cd on the coast.
of Cards." "Sham" and "Dawn."
Havrah Hubbard, formerly of Chi.'^amuel B. Orossman, of the Sa- cago, Is appearing with the players.
voy. w:is successfully oi^erated

FRED ZOELLER

(ZOLA DUO)
newspaper column called "What's
a Name?" in which he publish-:'
hundreds of the quaint and curious while Davies was travelling with a
he had company playing the war camps, enclause upon si;^. months' notice cognomens and surnames
down during his nation wide tertaining the soldiers, during tho
Jotted
whic'i is optlomtl with ShubertCurran pending the completion of travels as a theatrical press agent war.
Mr. Davies entered show business
their new theatre here on Geary and advance man.
Mr. Daniels is survived by two in 1900, with the John Robinson
street.
William
sisters
two
and
Circus,
nis mother, a sister and
brothers
will
no
part
the
Curran
have
in
brother survive.
management of the Curran hfter
Bept. 1, and win devote his time to
IN 8ACIIED MEMOIIV
and

It win be known as the Commonweeks. Ray Burke, the t»lectrlclan,
will be acting stage manager dur- wealth theatre and devoted to picing Dohring's absence.
tures.

2.

bill
vaudeville
reached a good average. With the
liouse well tilled for this season the
^how moved along at a good pace.
We.slon and Kline were a big cleanup in the closing spot. Mi.ss Ellne
IS a vivacious and alert comedienne,
with a comedy 'vay of her own on
We«5ton Is an agthe nut order.
ijressive worker and an ideal partner for h«r style. Tho eouplo cover
R great (Icil of territory in their
routine which at present is somewhat too long and could easily be
.condensed by elinunatiiig some ancient material as w«'il as some bits
that arc not In good tasU, but are
retained because the team Is enf'ouraged by the big laughs derived
from them. They get big laughs
right from the stort when ho beats

current

Homer Curran

The business of putting on
off a big fur coat, according to the reception of his offering by the audience, looked new
and good for repeated laughs.
{he construction of the new house
His whistling at the finish sent
him over a hit.
Montambo and here and another theatre In Los
Nap,
with
comedy
acrobatics, Angeles, contemplated by the Curopened the show, giving the spot ran- Shubert interests.
Quite some laughs, although the
usual punch finish, consisting of
TRIXIE FBIGAHZA'S SUIT
business with the tables and a
8an Ftancisco, July 6.
property
man,
was eliminated
Trixic Frlganza, claiming a week's
through the injury sustained by
Montambo several weeks ago while salary still due her from Tom O'Day
Style.

Wilfred Clarke, assisted by Grace
Menken and Co. in "Now What," has
The King
a playlet containing several sure-flre performing this feat.
farcfcal situations and scored heavy show closed.
and
style
laughs. Clarke's kpeedy
the assistance of a good cast send
HIP, FRISCO
the skit over big.
San Francisco, July 6.
Carl MeCuUough. next to closing,
The
Hippodrome
bill this week is
late
the
for
enough
hardly showed
spot with the early part of his rou- well balanced, but the house did not
enjoy
its
usual
prosperity
Sunday
familiar
of
of
trio
a
consisting
tine,
published numbers and stories, but on account of the pleasant outdoor
his excellent personality combined weather.
Palermo's Circus opened to only a
with good telephone talk toward the
few present and people walking in.
finish landed soundly.
The Recktors opened well. The Tho well-trained dogs are nicely
strong jaw work, with the man presented with plenty of novelty.
Margaret Merle makes a neat aphanging head downward from the
his partner, was pearance and got a worth while reflies supporting
ception
for her etrbight singing
and
Norton
heavily applauded. Jack
Queenie Smith In "Bubbles" repeat- routine and good voice.
Fred
Schwartz
distributed the
Both
position.
ed very good In third
Norton and Miss Smith were ac- usual amoimt of laughs with his
entitled
comedy
offering
"The
receptions.
corded good
Broken Mirror" and Johnson Bros,
JoaephM*
and Johnson pulled down a hit with
their minstrel routine, containing
PANTAGES, FRISCO
some good gags effectively put over.
Tho trio possess good voices and
San Francisco, July 6.
"While there wore no waiting the black face pair arc good dancers.
Marie Kell and Brewer Bros, gave
crowds, Panlages was comfcfrtably
The
This was so even Sunday, the show a tlrst-rate finish.
lilled.
weather.
boys'
Jazzy playing on the violin and
despite the nice
Kddlc Vogt In "Dan Cupid Ltd." saxophone, with Miss Kell at the
headlined. The bill was pretentious piano, kept things lively throughout.
Joscpha,
und framed up well.
Vogt's act with the same cast,
with all Its big-tlmc qualities still
FRISCO ITEMS
intact, and Vogt probably taking
San Francl.sro, July 6.
more liberties than before, proved
G. Albert Lansburgh, architect
an excellent feature, closing the
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at I'antapes, will be held over as
the headline attraction for a second
week, according to a report from
Los Anpeles.
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Anna l^nc, Bctwern Toweil and Mat»'-n.
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RIVERSIDE
The

was

originally sche<l(iUHl
to hold seven acta, but after the
Monday matinee It was ruimlng too
short.
Hasel Mbran was added,
making the usual eight turns
Tuesday nlfht with ideal weather
jtmi
conditlone for the thi"\t'half a houseful witnessed n latinnic

PALACE

bill

smoothest animal turn thnt muld be
perfected. Bcanlon, Denno Brothers
and Scanlon were nicely taken in good show that was smoothly laid
unneceMurlly
long,
Is
show
The
dances aod reflections of past days, out.
rinsing down past 11.30 Tuesday
William
l>ooley
and
Qordon
night even after some eliminations, executed with showmanship and
good sense. Franklyn and Charles, oopped the comedy honors of the
juat why acts confuse a long stay
with a strong welcome la one of hKtlng with a rough-and-tumble flrst half, aaaleted by the Morln
burlesque apache dance, came back Sisters in their graceful and verthose little cryptlc pussies of mortal
Solly Ward and Co., for their astounding athletics and satile dances.
psychology.
The tumbling ones
Blossom Seeley and Co., Blackface hand-to-hand miracles for a bell- were greeted with quite a reception
£ddle Ross and Arman Kails an4' ringer. Brown and O'Donnell went on their entrance and should be.
'

every one a hit act. ran longer unsteadily here, in contrast to the
returns
than seemed reasonable, and every bifl-bang-from-the-start
one would have been a better act If they usually win. Connie O'Donnell
seemed a little under the weather
pruned down.
and did not fully extend himself.
Rofls more than merely stretched But the crowd knew the boys, and
At 11.10 o'clock, everybody likes them anywhere, so
out his routine.
with the Le Fevres still to come, he it got acroHs all right.
The Le
took his exit and remained oft fully Fevres, in one of the handsomest
a minute and a half without a variety acts in the catalogue, never
bow or a return: the olio went up had a*chance after the Eddie Ross
for the closer, but Robs* applause tie-up, and worked to the Great
continued, the audience being as ob- Retreat.
stinate as the performer. When the
The orangeade counter got a great
Le Fevre set was revealed and May play in the intermission. This sysXie Fevre had entered, Rosd made tem of handing out refreshments
his reappearance from the wings, gratis reflects the Palace atmosthe drop wau let down on the em- phere of everything for the guest.
bariaHtted and dumfoundod K:irl. and There are no restrictions take as
Ro.«s went into his whlstlin;? encoro. often a.s you please and welcome,
wasn't RoK«' fault tliat the and no tips allowed.
lt*» a small
It
hou.so applauded.
Ro.^m la Ih
best thing when the bill for it all is paid
blackface monolopiat of thp CharTe at the end of the week, but It Is a
Case type on the boardH. He Ik the big Idea in hospitality, that all-vital
only free-hand banjo p]Hy«»r excei)t strain In popularising a playhouse,
and. above all. a vaudeville playBill Bailoy left in the l>:p:-time ppotHt* has pej-Honality and he hou.'-e which depends on recurrent
light.
Co.,

an act that has played and
can play the metropolis until it becomes as familiar a landmark as
liberty. They are getting Just as
much out of this straight comedy
knockabout vehicle as they did with
It's

the elaborate production recently
discarded. The girls certainly help
out between the appearances of the
brothers with {heir stepping.
In
fourth position they mopped up.
The after intermission spot was
allotted to Molly Mclntyre and B.

»Xew

Hilllam

Aclsl.

The turn

h«ld the «pot nicely, adding a touch
of class and softening things up for

Juggling of eight bolls pulled ap«
the un«>niptiable cus«
pldnr a»jd sliiminving hats.
pl.io.M'. ;iH ilid

Kee<I and Tn« k.-r. third, didn't
William .and Joe Mnndel in travestied aeridiatlcH.
This pair have a start miirli with their violin playThi fo boys .seem
g(>ni of a turn and gets slathers of ing and comedy.
laughs with their burlesiiue hand- to wo.'k with a trith? too much asto-hand and head-lo-head atuff. surance, whli h detracts from their
personalities and mittgonizeH an
y hen hoy get d own to catses they
are ine " ireiirest a pproa<h to t<40 audi'.^r*?©,-- MoMi ore •">,i«ljtnv'rl'"'«.;'.>^.
One
ulio flashed a soft shoe buck
Kath BrotherM that vaudeville has
dug up. The tInlHh with the curtain that registered. Tho comedy mostinterrupting
the
mounter's, ly is derived from the excellent
top
trampoline dive to an impossible playing of the violins by both. The
catch and then rising on the ath- H|>otllght hokum missed completely.
letes in a head-lo-head position as The trick playing violin solo of the
though the dive had been completed stouter member was another npplaui.e getter. Low flat derbies are
was a convulser.
Mlsa Mornn opened with her lar- worn, probably as a tip off that
dance.
spinning
and
Jack comedy Is to be expected.
iat
Frank Wilcox and Co. in "Ssh-h"
Hanley, who was lately atop the
Roof in "The Midnight Frolic.' re- with a weak cast got by due to the
turning to vaudeville with the same strength of the farce and Wllcox'a
comedy Juggling act he left with. splendid performance.
The flrst
One or two new props are visible, half of the act is extremely talkj.
but the bulk of the routine remains while the author is plantlnir hi*
the same. Hanley has a distinctive situations and developing hie story,
touch. As an Illustration he makes but the finish Is riotously funny
the much hackneyed bit of hitting and makes them forget It. The caet
himself on the head with the prop has been changed and while pass*
tsannon ball seem different and able has let the turn down con(Continued on page 1»)
funny through the handling. His

A
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These arc patronage,
more reanonH why he should

cominandM rooopniticn.
all the

bo

punctiliously

tactfully

ethical,

chances that a closinK
soridy handicapoeil,

act.

may

BRIGHTON

already

This George Robinson has- the
idea on booking vaudeville for the
sands of the sad sea waves. Folks
who yearn for shore dinners, surf
dip« (not meaning tho Brighton
restaurant keepe.-s) and surcease
from the swelter of Mr. Manhattan'^

encounlei'.

Blossom Seeley came back in more
ways than onf». She ha.s not bt*en
here for some time, and when she
last was here sh»» was not Hlos.som
Seeley.
She was a »tranger, with

prima donna affectations and 'digjilty."
Now sho 1h no Ioniser Miss
Seeley: nhe
of old.
sklrt-raislng.

J. lit.

'

and
any

i»ioft>sHloiial
and not kill

want their amusement like
their bathing:
frtish.
frothy and
frivolous.
And Robby jtresents his
Island,

Blossom, the Blosthe flngor-Hnapping.
short -dressed,
ragdancing, eye-tosHins Blossom. She
has taken the quip of the day "Be
la

som

amusement

in one-piece attractiveness which, frcfly translated, means
his show was in great shape.
The Monday night temperature
was felonious.
But
the
New
i'rlghton had a substantial congregation In to see Ideal dog-days

—

—

yourself seriouHly. And she was
hugged and loved and applauded to
the echoes by an audience not noteworthy for enthusiasm. Out west
Miss Seeley had been getting great vaudeville.
receptions and mild returns: here
Harland Dixon and tho 16 Palace
she got an affable but not fervid
topped and hit. The English
come-on, and worked it up to a rous- Girls
babes kept looking cool despite their
ing, walloping triumph.
animation, and Dixon legged it to
The encore bit, good for laughs, an Individual wow. The foreign
might be trimmed some. The seri- smack, applied to American presous moments, which are gag-feed- entation, the Broadway stamp and
ors,
but nevertheless are drama the sweet, smooth work, effulge this
while they last, might be whittled turn in a glow of class, speed and
considerably. The audience will then
get the effect that Miss Seeley can
do something beyond cavorting and
capering, yet it will not have time
to wonder whether Hhe Is beginning
to believe It herself or not.
There
Is so much In suggestion that is lost
In execution.
Mfss Seelev's program Is great right now ana can be
Improved only by some discreet cut-

She has refound herself and
little artist, and, what is
much more Important to vaudeville
and to the* public, she is a superb

ting.
is

a superb

little

Bust Just a

entertainer.

trifle

less of the heroics.

Bonnie Fields, In her support,
probably never worked before with
all the punch that he packs to the
Palace crowd. AlwayH a powerful
song.ster and surprising dancer, as
wol! as a rare c«m>Mnat|f»n of h'lrh

and

low

comedian and polished
straight man, ho has not yet played
enough In Now York to have been
rated at his full value.

This Palace
engagement, with everything In his
favor, should make him secure for
the future In the apportionment of
standing and the establlshifig of a
name.
Solly Ward, with Marion Murray
and Joanne Ellot. two perfect aides
to this nervous and naive little character Joker, whanged laughs against

Wow

the colling until It shook.
after wow reverberated, some due
to the bull's-eye material aud all due
to his way of Juggling it. But here
again was a sigh of regret over too
much of a good thing. Tho effort
to work up pathos toward the end
isn't bad, though It isn't in keeping
and doesn't either help the act or
evrn hold up to the pace it has ali-«^

ulv sot.

But

must bo

one
«f those lncomi>rehonsiblo reasons
that cause vaudovilIi;inH to A^'arn
for incongruous things, it should bo
skolotonlzed and reached quicklv.
**i>«U'pIy;

If It

In fact, abruptly.

In for

Its onlv

value can lie In the surprise of a
niinor note In a topical tunc, but a
>vhole etude hardly tits.
Nothing

*'in .v^poll thi.M act.
Three niinulcs
tak. ti out of the last six would imT)rovo 4t Immeasurably, though.
As
It wa.s It went
for a i>anJo.
Arman Kaliz. in a return with his
skillfully staged allegr>ry. "Temptation.'-

cloHi'd

the

flist

portion to an

iinjuesslve demonstration. There is
a Kurf)pe;in smack to the whole of-

which is in keeping with the
method anil reaction, and It
whizze.s along. e*:ci [»t for one or two

f«'rln>^
st;ir's
spot.«j.
f*

with speed unusual to art of-

rings.

gifloil;

The company
tlie

is

wardrobe ami

large ami
.^^eitirigs

are goiKeou."-; the lighting is un«an•lil.N
hypnotic. an»l th." shidings nr<>
Miirl m vei- boresonie.
This is
:»
knf)ckout headline a*t and
ould
stand onl\ some minor pulling to«t*tlv r to bo beyond criticism.
tlo'.doiig
out-iu-d.
the
C'ircua
bro.id

(

f*

Impresslveness.
Ruth Roye, opening the second
Instalment, Dempscyed.
B^ollowing
out that figure of speech, however,
the American Carpentiers proved
gamer than the French boy, for they

came back and back and back again
Ruth had knocked 'em goggle"She Knows If is a great

after
eyed.

song for anybody, and for her it
doesn't miss much of being the best
she ever had, which Is pretty tall
language In reference to this girl
who has sung a thousand ditties.
She followed it with "Robert E. Lee"
and no apologies for the revival.
"Nice People" was her closer, or,
rather, her third encore It Isn't up
to the rest of her repertoire and is
in probably to let her get away.
Laura and Billy Dreycr, In a so-

FRANCIS RENAULT
take this means of thanking the Keith Offlce for
during my 102 week tour. Playing the Keith (Circuit
pleasure. Concluding my tour at Keith's, Philadelphia,
my Fantastic Revue.
In preparation for next season the most elaborate
robe and costumes all created by Andre Shcrri.
I

—

loctiu/i
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uame.-^,

SHOWS

inartet

snrronnds

its

and sensational display

of

ward-

liiiccrkrw

the entertainment with a pop. William
Ebs caught a hunch of
strangers and staggered thom'^wlth
the surprise of his 'coming to life."
going for a sensation at that moment,
fcsully aira Houghton dldnt
get homo their laughs as well as
they have been doing.
Sully Is
taking his work too easily and "Broadway Whirl," Times Square
seems aiming at Individual eccen(5th week). One of the low gross
summer revues; heavily backed.
tricity of d« livery, muffling .some
Scheduled to continue through
of his comedy points.
}Io should
face front almost without excepmonth, but liable to withdraw
tion when speaking, as his voice is
sooner.
Bsng," Ambassador
not clear-cut enough for any trick "Biff.
BinOt
methods of talk. His dancing was
(9th week). Final week. "DumImmense and the delightful, talented
bells." Canadian organization of
girl was in rich vein of song and
ex-soldlers remained twice time
New revue
comedy support.
originally booked.
for next season, attraction routed
Jimmy laicas hainniered his hofor American and Canadian time.
kum, wallop aftj'r w.illop. abetted
"Follies," Globe (3d week). Despite
l»y one I-'raneene, a rare coinbiTiabad weather break, Zlogfeld revue
tlon ftf an attractive giil and a low
is holding to business standard,
comic.
The girl came hack and
and la leading P.roadway, last
got just as close to the ground with
Agencies
week over $33,000.
her clowning as Jimmy did. ntlting
holding out for excess premiums
a hatful of roars and plenty of bang
cut
into
dumping
for
blamed
"hands."
\al and lirnie' .Stanton
rates.
cheated some because of the heat,
weck>.
(38th
Little
Yesr,"
forgetting to dance entirely, but "First
Tickets dumped Into cut rates on
their dawdling patter worked up to
Monday for first time, heat prewoofs and the uk'e and mouth organ
venting capacity on (hat evening.
touches put the needi'd i)eaks of
Sure to come back with normal
variety to their routine These bo\ s
weather and due to n/riUnuc inlo
landed und departed, making no efsea.s^)n.
next
fort to string f>ul their period.
The
Mlth
Shut^ort
Married,"
Amar.inths closed t(» courteous at- "Just
week). With "Ladles' NItht" out.
tention.
In costuming and setting
f.irce.
Sharp
remabiing
only
this is a valuable Hash, and llubreak In business, with partial
teips and .athletics ai
uplifted by
Must imrecovery this week.
the atmosphere with which this
proNo or will be taken <^fC.
•

and kindncs.s
the past two years has been a
next week (July 11), presenting

their consideration

efforts.

"Lightnin',"

IN N. Y.

(iaiely

(H7th

wik).

AND COMMENT (MAGO mxm OR
CLOSING

ns

"Mr. Pirn Passes By," Garrlck (18th
week). Anything over small sal- New Shows Advance Guards
ary roll la profit at this co-operaor Added Starters
tive home.
Probably gettmg by
with
gross
on
list.
smallest
Should run through month.
rhicigo. .July •.
"Nice PaopU/' Xlaw (19th week).
If tho coming of two now shows
Heat low point of two weeks ago
considered
as tho opening of
can
be
by climbing back about $800 last
things
week and getting gross of $7,300. tho season, it moans that
into shape very early.
getting
are
Should further recover this week.
Stone is due at the Colouilal
"Sally,"
New Amsterdam ('J9th Fred
week). I'ace steadied last week, at the end of the month, while "Up
business climbing $2,000 for gro.ss In ho Clouds" came Into the Clarof $31,000.
Along with "i-olllos." ri<k this week. The heat Is still
Saturday business was H«ll-out, contributing as a box oflico damper,
whllo business In general Is hoverdc'spife j)unishing liiinmlily.
between llf<^ and death.
"Shuffle
Along,"
CM St. (7th ingKstimatos
for the week:
week).
.Mat ill*, s <Iirn:nated on
We»liie..((|,ty
"Smooth as Silk" (Cort. KtU
and .Saturd.ay ovt^r
Hanging
on; operation cnai
Hununer for this all-«olored com- week).
pany. Mun;Lgen)ont well satisfied small.
and claiming continuance through
"Four Horssmsn" (La Salle, llih
fall
s»-ason.
Show's reputation week). Film. Publicity and heavy
spreading. Drawing from all over. advertising drawing the crowds;
"Snapihoti," Selwyn (6th week). $7,000.
i:<
(»v<r«(l
partially
with
last
"Ths Bat" (Prinee.ss, 27th weeio.
wt'cK's gross around $12,000. That Scdl out to the Kl'-.s on their way
figure disai)polntlng.
Itevue will to the convention wmm like a h\i»ohe
n>«)Ved if business does not dermic to the hox olllee
tn.it<"i i.dly
improve.
Scale re"Romsnee" (tinirick. 5th week).
I

(

1

1

vised

df)v.nward
week, with $3 top,

«tartlng

this

"The

Bat," Morosco rifith week).
H.IS not yef sought eiit rate aid,

m

tin?
Ijoft and made way fo| "I p
('louds." A hig boost is b' ing made
for the "Clouds" t«ho*% tluoutTh t)io
author being the k atie as ti.e ono

find management claims jit trac- who wroh- "Take It :roin M'-."
good break latter part of
tion strong enough to last through show that swept (.'lii< u;o li!v
last week, when Inllux of light
wildHurnni.r without It. I'.ack to $*<,- fire
fans aided on show's r«'putntion.
).r:'-"
lad i:<itf\'
lt<- is(»ri;)hle
Troup with Brown Agency
OUO
week.
Sent takings over |I 1.000 again.
\v,n h'lp 'o ki*'p ."hovf
(»r fll^^I^l.l^
weelO- "The Green Goddess," !'.(»alli ^I'Gdi
Fulton
(I'Jth
tit
li;. imI:<'i p-.
.fatne.s Tron|», who h.is been audi- "Liliom,"
hr<»lij'h |i>
W'-ek).
net ween $7,000 and $8,000
better
Slipped to $10,000. with
Xpulln
r»il|
Show"
"Pass.ng
l»>r for the (Iroiurc
Cohan jno.M
last
\\(«1<.
the better
wfjtther \\<<!.
than
last week, when K(ale was
VVilliiand
Mimmi If(»w-«
(hictii.ns, has entered the ('h;iTnt»''rr.'iif.
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NEW ACTS

14

WEEK

THIS

Friday, July

JUNIOR

Special Songs and Piano.
25 Mins.; Two (Special Drop).
Riverside.

28 Mine.;

^v

and TERRIS.
Songs and Dances.

CARTMELL
Comady

Stage (Special

Full

Hangings).
Molly Mclntyrp |s late of "I-assir" 23d St.
Junior Is Max Hoffman, Jr., the
iiiul htr partner in (hiw turn is IV C
only child of Max and (Jertrude
llilliam, composer of liu ^ti>r\- of
Ihiffrnan.
Miss Terris is Norma
"IUiddi*'8" nnd crrdittd Avith th<
T«'rris, formerly with the "Frolic"
PongH in thiH act. A spocial vrlv«
<ZiegfeJd) on the Amsterdam roof.
dio|) liangK in "two."
N oung
Hoffman has hud no preMr. Hiilium pocv (l:r<ctl> to tlic vious stage career.
Miss Melntyn, a l)obl»cd
piano.
This two-act of young people, of
Monde girl with )»Unty of ]>«rs(.n- pleasant refined appearance, was
ulity, opens in ciitc kilttd Scotih built for the big time and is going
ai to make it.
Mtirlj
•\'rry
roHtumo with
Young Hoffman hanSrotch ditty. dles himself like a natural perllomr," a tunrfiil
rich
with
in
a
former, and of course he is a natA story is worked
ur.'il musician.
The elder Max led
broKue.
After a bit of crossfire Ilillifini the orchestra at the 23d Kt. Tuesday
piaiH. log lies "If 1 Wore the Last evening and the orchestra knew he
Man on l-;Arth." The lyrics are was there. They would have known
gtms. MisH Mclntyrc, after change Max, Sr., had something -to do
with it even if he had been absent,
to French costume with sabots, anthrough those orchestrations. The
nounces they will do some of the
turn was probably staged by GertBoiigH from "Buddies" which Hilliam
Her hapdivvork is
rude Hoffman.
wrote. Dolls are used to represent evident in several spots.
the characters of the piay. with
Just now the act is running too
Miss Mclntyrc producing them upon long.
That could be corrected
the piano as they arc referred to easily enough by cutting down some
by Mr. Hilliam In a special set of of the matter without eliminating
lyrics, in which iic introduces the any bit entirely, like dropping two
song hits of the musical piece, lead- of Miss Terris' impersonations. That
up to an explanation of the would leave two and her best, Grace
ing:
main melody, which Miss Mclntyrc La Rue singing the French cafe
as "Julie" renders pV-a singly.
song, and Marilynn Miller singing
Hilliam then handles "Caresses" "Silver Lining" in "Sally," with
Miss Miller's dance Included. Miss
Liszt,
as
announced
on the piano,
Mozart and Chopin mightr whil*; Terris Is a bright and pretty girl
Miss Mclntyre changes to pretty who does quite a variety of work,
classical
contortions
to
pink hoop skirts and pantalettes fpr from
"Love Me Love My Pekinese" with dancing, in an attractive dressing
scheme.
Peke In sight.
ft real
Young Hoffman goes after his
The closing hit is rather light, for
share with a zest that removes all
Klinore,'"
rhe getaway, as 1»
consciousness and immeasurannounced aa his latest composi- selfaids him. He does "Gay New
The latter might reg ^ter ably
tion.
York" in capital style. It is a spethrough repetition in a musical
cial number of a traffic policeman
show, but for vaudeville it is just a
that contains dialog besides the
light pretty number.
lyric, and his acrobatic dance also
The act while entertaining lacks won applause. Toward the tinish
comedy and is a straight singing Max, Jr., did his mother's "Day at
The songs which Mr. Hil- Coney Island" with the drums and
affair.
liam constructed are well selected traps, using the same outfit his
but miss any particularly novel m.'ther did.
He also joined Miss
touch as far aa vaudeville is con- Terris
classical
closing
the
in
cerned.
dance number, garbed as a shepThe present vehicle was probably herd. It waa preceded by young
erected for a brief sojourn and will Max walking on playing a violin,
answer that purpose, but for a when he Intimated the story of the
The
lenRthy stay in the two-a-day con- picturesque dance to follow.
siderable deleting will have to be opening of the turn was another
Fpeed.
type.
necessary
Colonial
the
double dance of
done to brin.. the
One or two of the announcements In one of Max's single efforts a bit
could be dropped, which might help. of dialog exchange occurred bcThe billing says Molly Mclntyrc is t'voen the performer and his father
the star of many musical comedies In the pit. It held a couple of old
and that B. C. Hilliam Is the well- and useless gags, probably inserted
knr>wn composer. The audience at to cover an emergency.
It was surprising to see this son
the Hiverside took the reputations
at so early a
seriously, which made it "No ron- of his famous parents
in his 8tag|UBtart do so well.
time
Con.
lest."
The boy, he can't be over 21, has
a nice personality and were he not
known could have been suspected
JC~ MACK and GIRLS (B).
of a musical comedy experience.
to of Spain" (Revuatte).
His partner, Mias Terris, adds
1C N ns.; Four (Special Set).
greatly to the stage picture.
G c cy Sq.
They are a nice 3'oung couple
miniature
\. ith no pretext at the
and an excellent turn
cal comedy idea, Mr. Mack and with talent
ni!
perhaps can stand just a little
citing company have a servlcct

.

;

,

Jolo.

WOLFORD

1

rts of
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)

1

leaning

niivli

A

,r-,.

J'
I

STEVENS.

Songa and Dances;
14 Mins.; One.
Fifth Ave.

Dancing

is

and high silk hats, clothes for
which neither of the pair are suited.

At the Fifth Ave. the act was
it

lacks

For the
pop house the boys would be alright,
and if they work along the right
lines should be able to bring the
nocialty up to the big time stand<

ards.

One.

16

vaudeville stage.

thread keeps

r

,

^

Whether Junior and Terris is to Greeley Sq.
Two men. Straight and "nut"
the permanent title of the act
has not been related. Young Hoff- vis-a-vis in eccentric get-up, Ingogglcs.
The crossfire
man should be entitled to the use of
Max Hoffman, Jr., his parents con- wanders, telling in flashes and
litnlicr sort who can spiel
The placidly trite in others. The special
senting, for stage purposes
anUle.
'topical number means nothing and
combination name has value and could be made
team
ter
the house, pitches the expectations up to a
also of value, for the act and
<iiiartet
l)C

,

l.'L

!:

,

a

ri

.

>

A

1

d

\'

.'^;:

the female
favorably witii two efforts
probably emancipate
V
f;(i!n the shnrklos of tab acts
t:.(
fledged double combination
as a :j
;< rii

[

,

h'l.r
I

the latter especially through the
publicity in connection with the reBime.
lationship.

i:;-

will

;i

:

I

ev.
i\i,

i.ii-s

ofllciates

looking, wholeas straight to

ADAMS

and CHASE.
Singing and Dancing.

most of the dialog concern- 10 Mint.; Full Stage.
immediate matadorial af- American.
which she seeks to induce
Man and woman open with brief
:., to participate, much to his
announcement, he attired in Tuxedo
decontinuous
and
i..;i.it
suit, she making several changes of
The fiinith gal has a pen- costume. Her first is a crinoline
falsettoing the few lines for a brief minuet dancing num1.1
c her, luit is a tried pony in ber; he a song while she changes;
,.,itrt vtcfiping, so tluie you
he off while she does toe dance in
ballet skirt; he another short ditty
poj)
for thi
y^<>'(^
llanh
to
enable her to jnake another
(han^t a double darue of various
in

:^

.

A good

u.lly.

li

y-.ir.c

i1m

I

jn

1.,

.

(.

1

.

(

•

.
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The woman is statuesciuc
kinds.
Excellent threean«l well gowned.
a day turn.
J0l9.

Ar.CH rod VERA,
r

r

n

r.

I

n:.:

ri

^::

C

-d

Dar (,c.
One.
I

((lupit's
«;,

ai!\.

re<'i

an>

iM

i;

rl.i.:;.

scMij^

.\

inpress for !•»» stnipN
not (irlivercil with

:

I

y,,u

jnt rt^liM toi

1

i/ily,

lacUadai.'-u

listlessly,

w.ih a rnaiUed "tired"

-

fetlint.'.

eii-uing l)iMi> ditty leatliug up
dunce is reeled off ditto, as
whii h the au<lienee
of
result
a
M.uts coolly with all tlieir stuff.
Jazz dance K^f
Frisco
l)oy's
The
Kr..<:liing; the gal's l>lues nothing
amateurish delivery.
of
ai;so
Th» routine in geneial is of small
riuality, deserving nothing bettirri(
than opening the show, as here,
t«
«jr 'at best in the No.i>S

Tin
to

I

»

tlie

;

I

>

'
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BERRIE and BONNIE.
Singing, Piano and Dancing.
10 Mins.; One.

American.
Man op<ns

Little Blue Devil,"
also with.
The singer brings nothing to
vaudeville .4^,.uc from a pleasing
voice and a neat clean cut juvenile
appearance. He sings three numThe piano
bers, none sensational.
player has «a solo number. If McGowan is thinking of remaining in
vaudeville he should frame something different
he is not able to
hold the big time position accorded

the act draggy, the worst fault with
a turn of this kind.
Weston and Miss Rooney are a
good combination and they are
capable of putting over a classy,
good looking act in a silk set, but
they are beating around the bush
too much in this frame-up.
They
have all the material at hantl. if
they will throw out what Is not
him this week as a single. ^ girl needed and get down to the cases
partner would be the logical ar- they will be there.
Josie is cute and plump and
rangom* rt with a little dancing, to
a song story frameup. If he is in dresses beautifully. In many
the varieties for a few weeks, it years of retirement she must have
will be a question of how good a kept in practice with her feet, for
name it is as to how far h*> mn po. her dancing Is as good, if not betThe act as shown will not carry ter, than ever. Her voice is also
pleasing though small. Mr. Weston
him.
makes a good partner, stacking up
well as to size and appearance and
"ANNABELLE."
dancing and working with her very
Musical F^'
nicely.
28 Mine; Full Stage (Special Sat).
The act closed the show here; no
.

•

<

5th Ave.

spot, for

"Annabelle" is a revised edition
of a girl act which played about under the name of "Olives." There is
a cast of six, two men and four
girls, all principals.
The piece carries a little story which becomes
rather indistinct toward the finish,
it

two

apparently

ends hap-

boys

clean

are

Songa.
12 Mins.; On«»

American.
This young woman has evi<lently
attempted to 'get a.way from tjie
regulation routine of a singing
single and gone in for a sort of
Kngiish song scene.
She opens
with the footlights off, in front of
a dark velvet drop, with her face
ht^htrd up by a lamp concealed in
a corsage bouquet.
A short ex-

<"t,

straight. The comedy lines
are handled nicely and easily without beinef forced, the comedian get-

planatory

number

that

the

to

the effect
that

it

The

while."

"

gingham

dress

stuff).

story of a country

girl,

It

fhs
"wise-

is

now a

cracking"

chorus girl, brought t«
the city by a touring manager who
promised her stellar engagements,
limousines, etc. In this framework
she sings an Indian number, in cos*

stume, a wlHstling

back and

forth,

parading
winding iip

ditty,,

etc.,

with

the information that
girls started as she did.

^lots

of

Miss Arbuckle is a smart looking, clean appearing young woman,
from speaking a few lines.
Just a trifle harsh in the manner she
The opening scene is an interior puts over a number, has not yet
and the closing an exterior show- Worked out the idea to its full pos*
ing a country store and a set house. sibilities and gives indication of
Both look well without being elab- far-reaching development. At presorate.
ent she Is no l>etter than a goo4
The act now is ruhning a trifle three-a-day turn.
too long.
There seems to be too
Jolo.
much explaining at the opening for
what follows. The opening should
be cut down, the talk being all ex- SPENCER and ROSE.
Song, Talk and Dance.
planation without entertainment.
The turn is pleasing, has youth, 16 Mins.; One.
good looks, ringing and dancing. 58th St.
For the big time it is worthy of a
If this two-man team should InNo. 3 spot and for the better grade terest the bookers sufficient to warof smair big tlmo is a real feature. rant awarding them a route, it's a
It would be an excellent attraction
safe bet they will hot disport them*
for the middle wect houses.
selves on any but the very poi<
houses. Their material is all wrong,
trite nnd
familiar, with the atHUSTON RAY.
tempts at original gagging long
Pianist.
winded and prolonged, as .a result
13 Mins.; One.
Huston Kay has been pocom- of which the point flops ^nd sq do

medley

song and dance
which follows along old

As

they.

for the songs, the

Hebe

comedian's "Vm In Love" has seen
veteran service. The opening ditty
about the vocalist's gal's immediate
family being such nice people is
^^'^^ ^^^ familiar by now and never
j

of old time standards such

as "Swanec River," "Home Sweet
Home," etc.. with chromatic runs
tn.'it
sounded more like Carnegie
Hall than vaudeville, a medley of

One.

A man and woman

^^» ^"y

too strong.

The

best thing

boys possess are two pairs of
nimble legs and ankles, which they
should feature more and not relegate and submerge under this mass
the

alleged

of

singing

and

trite

verl)iage.

They deuced

at this hou.-'C

it

and

won

the
most on the hoofmg.
equally on their ability and tlic

sympathy angle because

t-f

th«

hnt

weather.

i)op S(.ngs "Itosie O'Ctrady," etc..

the lines of most of the other man also with variations, , and an up-to- PEREZ and MARGUERITE.
and woman teams.
The couple date pop medley constituted the Juggling.
wear evening clothes and the ap- repertoire.
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Special

pearance
with

is

way you do

remainder of the act is in full light
and is a combination of ditties
built upon the skeleton "How I Remember
(change to milkmaid*'

is all

that could bo desired.

Mr.

Ray,

who

appears

to

be

The woman's second dress Is a be- about 18 or 20, wears Tuxedo as
coming creation th.it is spoiled by If he were used to it and displays
too much adornment.
With the showmanship that betokens experconversa- sash and flowers removed It woulJ ience. He cleaned up a hit unusual
niiniber wjth swaying;
tional ballad duct with neat step- be a very becoming robe. The sing- for No. 2 at the 23rd St.. j :t short
ping; he piano solo nwdky; she in ing Is Just fair and that's also of stopping the show. The act can
pink satin and laee pa jama suit for about as f(|ir as the dancing gets, hold a: early spot In the big timo
"dream" nong; he pianolog mixed but altogether it makes an act that shows and will lend class to any
with stepping, shi' joining in short can probably get away No. 2 in the type of bill, net the "class" that
arises from silk drapes, but the
lull and knickeiN with crossfire Lpew houses. The girl Is m
Acceptable threc- a song with a lyric that is a lift thing, that should draw people into
while stepping.
from "All By Myself." The idea Is A vaudeville house who do not ora-dajr actt
g«ies

"It's

makes a song worth

announcement

pjano, girl enters
fiom oppo.sile siiU, sing^ sy ncop.lted

.'^ojig,

it.

CORfNNE ARBUCKLE.

pily.

and VINDETTA.
Songa wnd Dance.
Mins.:

this spe-

Weston and the new boy at the
piano.
The piano player sings all
the time about what Josle is going
to do and what Sammy will shovt.
which he wa& and how he happens to be there
himself, all superfluous and making

FOX
11

Rooney has played

field.
In one of h is songs he states
Geo. Cohan is on the iihelf so now
he is all by himself. He sings as
an encore a number from "The

point that never happens, bursting
like an empty bubble as a result.
From the dance part on the duo
had easy sailing up to and Including
that burlesque Apache dance im- panist heretofore in several producpression (announced) for the get- tion turns in vaudeville.
He's a
away. Thanks to the comedian the concert pianist of ability, with
number progressed into a howl be- personality and a modest, but at
cause oi his studiously affected and the same time, effective method of
effective low comedy business.
presenting his offering, which is of
The straight is capable and an the straight piano variety. A baby
excellent feeder.
With material of grand was used at the 23rd St. If
quality the team can graduate into this was the house piano, It must
regular company on their merits have been recently purchased, for
fdt
handling lines and business. strange to .say, it was in tune. Two
This present routine ought to c.irry sehctions of a classical nature inthem around In the trey or fourth troducing operatic themes with
spots on the thrce-a-day.
deftly executed variations, then a

arrangement

ry Sq.

c

Joste

present there is too much singing. and sing harmony of the Duncan
Neither has a voice and they at- Sisters type and put it over. The
has a sense of humor and
tempt at lefkst three, songs. There .siw..
this combined with the singing and
is also some comedy talk that does
dancing gives them the foundation
not get anywhere.
The act should be entirely re- for a real sister act. These two
will
bear watching.
The
vised with comedy the goal. They girls
seem to have possibilities in this fourth girl has little to do aside
fairly well liked No. 2, but
a real big time punch.

K*^-

20 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Set).
5th Ave.

They' look very amalltimish in the ting away without giving the Imoutfits and the first thing that they pression of trying to be funny. The
should do is to seek new dressing. straight man has a pleasing voice
One of the men is short and fat and puts over very well the melody
with rather an unusual build for a strain of the piece, "Girl of My
dancer uitii he immediately suggests Dreams," a "Follies" song of a seacomedy, which should be the tip son or two ago.
The girls are youthful, lively and
off for a comedy makeup.
The other member is very thin pretty. The prima donna is very
blonde
and attractive and possessor
and something should be made of
the difference in build.
Both boys of an excellent soprano. It is so
good
another
song at least would
are good dancers, that is, good
enough dancers if there was some- not be amiss. The sister team is
They dance
thing else besides the dancing. At the out and out hit.

field.

SAMMY

and

'.:tr}

Songs and Dances.

Gowan and a piano p^r>yA»r Mc- clalty around with two other boys.
Gowan is of the musical comedy This is the first with Sammy

two-man specialty. The men start
wrong by wearing evening clothes dressing

smooth
vfilue lies In the more split week work to
members without out and trim down, when they can MORRISSEY and YOUNG.
any Talk, Song and Dance.
on
themselves
care
of
take
on any "book" or
Mina.;

figuratively
together,
but the individuals them!i:
pdt the turn across.
IS
k
a ho(»fer of the loose.

WESTON,

Sta9«.

act could be in "one" as well
full stage.
It Is Jack Mc-

The

the

sligiil alyjry

The
as in

although

the t>ackbonc of this

ends

li

.'I

and

12 Mins.; Full
Fifth Avk.

-

ROONEY

JOSIE

Co.

Songa.

whose

\ehicle

n.' V

JACK McGOWAN and

HARRI&

.

T

M.;

and

Skit. Dancing.

14 Mins.; Full Stage. (Spacial 8«t).
Jafferton.
Usftig the same •Id man they employed in their former act, Cartmell
and Harris have secured a smartly,
written vehicle to bang about their
neat dancing. The acene represents
the interior of a garage, on the
Win of which are painted signs
such aa "Have your car powdered
The
with talcum after washing."
other signs are along such lines to
create the character of the proprietor (Mr. Cartmell) who plays a
"cissy" automobl!*" mechanic.
Mias Harris drives in a gaudy
runabout, accompanied by the old
man, smartly attired as a dandy.
It develops' she is a chorus girl eloping with the old gink, and there Is
clever conversation between her
and the "cissy," in which she mistakes his talk about the car to refer to the old man along the linea
of "The woman ?-*-No, the ship.*'
The old man, who looks all in,
feebly asks for a drink of water. The
garage fellaw gives him a drink of
gasoline; old gink gets full of pep
and goes Into some neat stepping.
The team's dancing is too well
known to call for any comment
thereon.
Right up to the minute is the
crosstalk, the setting is strikingly
effective
and the whole affair a
step forward in the right direction
for a atandard vaudeville team that
has made good fpr many years paat.

1921

8,

"^

*

MclNTYP.E and HILLIAM.

t(j

.,

^

alao carried out.

dinarily patroni2t it

BtU.

Scenpry).
Fifth Ave.

A male juggler in evening clofhe^
with a female assistant, who dr e*
nothing more than hand blni ol)jects.

The man

short and la« i<R
H<'
personality.
each trick waiting
Is

and

appearance

hesitates after
for the applause, which doe«' uoi
always follow. The routine slwws
nothing that has not been seen bcfore or that Is In any way out of
the ordinary.
The act as it stands
lis Just

an opener for the
1

C

I

{

>.•

i

I,

sm.tll t^inr

I

-

N^ldis^iial ''WEiffir

"ti^

^U^'k

Fi

MVUITTI"
•!— ^pwnnnm

MiQt.1 Full •tafiii

TIM

(t1>,

ply

•.
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&
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CONNINQHAM. fMKLOOY QARDEft"

^ILLIHAN and MURRAY

FIRdUSON

Wadcfada TaHclsf.

Aof^balia ComMianai

and

A» Off, (•paolal Drop).

:

.

.

the conventional ezohang|» of hack- timan.

turn, to
varied :mufllq, In tl;e

carried tbrouflimit

i\Ke

I?ergusonk €4 years of age;

neyed and moth

iU people and
ffMne illgBlfled manner.

.bitten crossflrOk
comCunDlngham. tl yearSf.or a *"""
ourtatoad bunfc.wit^ Chinese bined total, of 1S7 years.
lnacrlptlo|i% Is saffii upontha cuTr
That these two old. performers
tain's riaa* Chln^sa gutterala are steeped^ In the variety lore of the
heiird wlthr tha. curtains parting to days of Tpny Pastor'a should, comreveal the "apades" lying on Jthelr bine aa a two-act at. their age of
hip smoking *^ooHaha."
life. Is in Itself a remarkable feat
few lines about dreams and in the annals of the stage. That
they go into a routine of released they should accomplish a routine
comment about Insurance policies more fitted to aorobata SO years
the taller member dohig a Qeorgo their Junior, is astounding and Is a
Le Malre with the other an unsuc- tribute to clean living, perhaps the

A

.The turq
affioffda eatertalnmnol different from
the uMial reyO^ and laatrlot ao-:
cordance ivUli lU>ti^
The aot la all muale.. from braaeea
to a violin and- aonfff. The braoaei
open and cloee the turn, with Mr.
*Rolfe leading in the orchestra. In
between a young woman plays a
violin with some expression, but the

-

.

.

A

singer has naught beyond
recommend him.
to
enunciation
sextet numBis voice is noisy.
voices, a pianists
women
four
of
and- a comet soloist was distlD^
gitiafaed by the soloist going besrond
the medium of his instrumental* mm**
alb iby making the harmony of the
number so' effective <tha4iouse- -re-

male

•'REVUKTTES OF

.(>>.

Musical. .L
14 Mina.1 Four (Special Settins).
6Sth St.
Before a very striking woodland
soene carrying, with it a waterfalls
lighting effect, four women open
ensemble performing on brass in-'
Cornet and trtenbone
struments.
soloes follow in the order named,
the balance of thcf routine being en«
aemble work, featuring- the brass.
The fifth woman comprising the act
comes on towards the end. perform
•

7 Mliis.1 Two,
Two bla^-ftea pomedlans with Haia- off to these revered vaudeaa ,opei»lnf toat promises big things vllUaa% Barney IPerguson and
and th* olMa arltlBc from but patera oyt and diea away to dforga Cunningham.. Two real old
og

act will llrat ttrik^ tlw
It te •pliNiilldlr .l^ut aim-

Mt

it if

'

B«w

auditor.

la
laau

^MUilCAL
.Rplte't

,

cessful Conroy.

tv

-

»

•

City.
is
apparently but a
aot
vehicle for its players, un-^

Thia

aummer

d9ubtedly from burlesque.
The
openlpg brings forth an announo«>r,
that
they
will
onwho explains
deavor to burlcsQuo the various'
phased of ^he stage, after which a
girl' toe dancer does a specialty
dance. inimediately burlesqued by
two men. A diminutive girl in a
tin soldier oostume works hard with
mg on a slide trombone.
The' numbers have been Judi- a number supposedly a burlesque on
the
following which
ciously selected, shaping up into a vaudeville,
smoothly running program on the drop is separated, displaying a
whole.' The act qualiflos for a fea- cabin- for a burlesque on the drama.
This is intended for the feature, but
ture spot on the three-a-day.
falls down heavily. It is long drawn
but and devoid of oomedy llnea of

only thing that could have made
The 0nlsh is the lowering of an posslMe the tumbling, "falls'* and
African Dodger curtain followed by stunts at their ages.
talk about a Job dodging baaebaUs.
Slides
tell
something of the BARONKSS DB TORNOFF.
^^
jLhe audience then getting a .flock ^en's
former' appearancea*
Old jBbngs.
of balls thrown out. by tha^ straight playbllla Show a feature In Fefiiu«« IS Mlnsii Ona.
with Which they belabor'thO) dodger* son and' Mack aild bl Ccmninghlkm Fifths AVfc
A'Plant has previaiialy peggedthree and Qnint, a btaektaoe-'tum. ^Bklt
The Baroneii carries a piano
fast ones in the general Vilelnity thei^ are Other oomblnatlona <iw player, 'a drop and a dog. Someone
applause
proper
with
sponded
Lat^r tn'the' brasa^ flnale* with three bC the comic* after announcing -that wMch the -men were paft' It is isent the Buisian' Udy in to sing
Just a few weeka ago that thdy afrkight tonka to the American
tromboncv and tfareb cornets, tha he was Walter Johnson.
The act'is isttre* flrefor the small thooght-^ teaming. That followed' jpObllo. The AniaHcan pobllo stbod
sestet equally divided as to sex. the
eei^MFflst again in Tagging the- med'- time as long as the baseballs hold their appearance at one of the K.' abdut three quietly and In h digniout. To advance, the idea will have Vi,- A. Jftthwn Nights,
'«
immediately* fied manner. Had ttia 1^4ronesa 'releygave it its best strength.
'Thei¥ is a flower-bedecked set' to be developed and the faults of it was apparent that the eld-timera treated at the prbber tima ail would
ron.
ccnfd venture fort|i regularly ''if liave^been. well. LjDt ahd. liiUatad
ting, not extravagant but pretty. construction ironed out.
they so cared.
The audience looks'* through a pilupon 'coming back and .'90 tl»a AmerThey appear as a pair of "dacme** ican publlo; b^ing jin^.'fffivi*ifp9^^
lared porch onto a laUSseaiie; It 'Is
attractive when flrst seen and lioldi PRANK JXROMK.
p omed tans bf the old aehoot.- be-^ kipdiy mood, pontlhue^tta.brliiig. bar
wittbdaitd in skirts of knee length, bacK for. 14 bPF' .<o4)unted)| and, .^
The women are comely 'Aarobat.'os-aBd*Daneina.
the eye.
*«
with tM and greeih the colors Of speech (hear^. and In ^act.follbwand their dressing :s,^tUBed tp the 10 Min.|'Onai
-Frank: Jerome offers a combina- their ''frocks."
\J
.
Almost Immedi- ing the old gag. tbey wera still ap«^
rest of it.
tion
of
grolind>
tumbling
and
acro- ately
there
was tumbling and plaudlng her two acts later.
Among the pioneers of the niore
dancing
batic
with
<taik
of
oomedy
a
though
they
both puffed a bit. there'
important producers of' vaudeville.
The Russian lady practically
B. A. Bolfe left the field some years "nature filling ^in before, between was tumbling and solid faHs taken broke up the ahew at thia performand after' ihts acr^batid and step- that surprised. Then a double tornagdi, ''tie returns with a worthy
for the -audience waa started,
ance;
ping stunta He starts with a song, over stunt at the close waa worked
ah)ft dc^s^rving a<<t. drie in the spirit
but stating he can't sing, goes into for comedy and raalty looked a- feat and they made it hard for everyone
ot^'thV advanced days. Upholding lii
Aa the Baroness
else On the bilL
brief bit of- talk, which leads" up for men of such years^
Its'ctasfl and treatment the trend df :a
was No.'S. only the opening, act
.to -the announcement l.e >wlll>..recite
DMnng the wlga for a bow. Fer- •mlased
Bime.!
the Vaudeville proifress.
fireworks.
the
any of 40<^ recitations he' iiaa mem- guson displayed a shock of gray
The Baroneas appeared aa though
orised, reouesting audience to call hair, while Cunningham's'
pate was
LC8TER and MOORE.-.
for favorites^
Galls for "Ounga bald, such as any man of his years she had never be^n on the- atage
Talk
Danoino*
and
before
and the piano player, female,
Qongst
Dhin." "Boots" and other atandai^s is entitled.
16 Mins.} One.
acted aa though the lights affected
bring forth another announcement
Ferguson
and
Cunningham
rate
Lester and Moore; two men. both by Jerome that as long^aa the audiher. Her bows, after the piano aolo.
comedy make-eip. ence can't agree, he will dance in- as a real curiosity, but there is started some of the "rasa.** When
eccentric
In
vastly more to their re-entry into
reminiscent of the English red- stead.
Neat little comedy idea. vaudeville. It. appeared that thoy a big good-looking dog came hopnosa song and dance men school, Well executed acrobatic dance folworked a bit too hard; all the more ping on the stage for no reason at
show plenty of poaalDilities aa a lows.
doing
their appearance Is a signal of rare all and was seint off wlthoult
dMiWe of the somewhat difffrent
Jerome took up a one-string courage and deserves all
berry
tacked ante
approba- ahything the
orAer.
Open with a oomedy spag fiddle next., but Just as he
tii0
rass.
/5ee.
withgood lyrics that sounds like an about to play the 'string broke. If tion.
Disturbances in theatres are anesKlusive. Double dance next^ both planted, tt was convmclng.
little
It didn't get far hare for
noylgig.
BOARDMAN.
LILILIAN
Comedy Mt gagging, then a dance featuring
flrat <fiate ateppers..
the management haa Ita addflliioea
with- one playing fife and the otter Russian- steps, split and 'high kicks.
out and is ready
well^uessed
pretty
alnglng. into a top basoo leada to Back somersaaitt tislng head in- f Mine.; Ond.
for this sort of thing, but In some
another bit which has one eC thia stead of faanda.' a cap wltlv padded Vretdrra.
Lillian Boardtnah la the prodtict houses it woiild have taken, on ihe
man -telling a oomody atory and the top being used. Acrobatlos with a
other,, interrupting.
Some likeable hoap. for finish. Jerome works in of the Qua fidWkurda sehobl and she form of real rough stufir.
The fault lies with whoever
aroso. talk blended In.
dark oloihea and straw hat.^ Neat has gone back to the old "SchoolDouble comedy number. In Bpan^ appearantf^. Crowds a lot of en- days" and other of BMwards produ<i>- placed the act in the houae. Anyone
who saw it and then let it get
ishi waits tempo, followed by one of tertainment
into small space of tlbns for the flnisfa to her present
in a real theatre ahould be blamed.
men< essaying aerloua bit. with tte time. Will- do nicely for the pop vaudeville specialty.
There is no question aa to voice.
other breaking him up by playing bills.
BelL
Lillian Boardman hiu it and she THOMPSON snd ROBINSON.
harmonica and the flrst mentioned
how to use It' but as just a Talk.
knows
finally going into danca
Double
straight single for' vaudeville it 10 Mins.] One. (Speeial Drop.)
atepping for finish^. Both; have good KANE and CHIDLOW.
doesn't m^an enough. The prod he'*
aensf of comedy values.- working In Talk and: Songs*
An act Richards and Kyle did on
tlon field is where she belongs, and the big time a few yeara ago.
It
an. ^aay manner. Bore In the pop 16 Mine.; One.
Kane Is the semi-nut. Chldlow kny of the musical combinations has to do with a man at hla club
houses as now arranged.
Likely
leads
Crossfire
"straight.**
should be bverjoyOd to fet a voice and the wife* calling for him. Not
candidates for an ear^ spot in the the OOP
up to an Irish nimiber. by the of her calibre.
better houses.
being able to get in aha- sends In the
Bell.
straight Tl|ei| a auarrel sfepe. with
Jack name of an actress and the man
Philadelphia
However,
split.,
Kane
deciding
to
the partners
new physloal culture comes down to find a lady heavily
O'Brien's
BUD BERNIK.
'demands his coat back from Cnid- schOQl could probably do more for veiled. He pierces the disguise and
Sengs and Piano.
low« The latter renioves his cop's Lillian Boardman right now than the usual man and wife argument
10 Mins.; One.
uniform, exits and returns 'with a anything else. She haa lost some ensues.
City.
blue business suit in straight aitire. weight since with Kitty Oordon. but
These acts depend entirely on
UUd Bernic is a slnglnff .pianist He d imaA4a the return of his shoes muet stilt take off more.
#ho la doing them. One ooaple can
Who has heretofore appeared with a; now adore ing Kane's pe^al organs.
A pretty face tapped oft with a make It sound fins where another
girl partner. Hla Initial appearance
The latter acquiesces and removes corking voice Misa Boardman. after Just make It talk.
in New York as a ilngle was made
one shoe, disclosing a half nude foot the' reduction process. wiU have no
In this ease the couple do fairly
Monday at the City. For his single The house laughed shamelessly, but trouble stepping Into her place in
wen, but they lack the abUlty to
effort Bernle haa routined a aeries
ashamed nevertheless, so whether the fold.
do a little aomothing besides which
of published numbers in such a
that bit goes is debatable. Then a
the original couple possessed. The
manner as to make them stand up mother sob bit which the comlo exatid RUBINI.
finish is- weak and will have to be
HARRAH
as the nucleus of a vaudeville offerplodes leading up to a EVenchy get- Skating and Aobofdiion.
bolatered up before the act la really
ing. For published numbers he haa'
away.
playable.
With this remedied, what
One.
Full
and
14
Stase
Mins.;
lade a good selection, having takon
Tn the course of the quarrel scene Fifth Ave.
goea before will get by all right.
aongs of the hour that are practlthe argument Is tliat both came
The couple were handicapped by
Vaudeville Is ,s6rt of running to
•ally fool proof.
Bast from the West to make good now. and stHtiige eombinatlOnS. the heat and the mood of the au<^
Bernle
numbers
his
delivers
with the local audiences, and this
Comedy talk when It is
is a little different fi?m any*- dience.
while at a piano in "one," in most
This
continuous quibbling won't get them
Instances
accompanying himself, anywhere. This is probably a lead thing yet seen. A roller skater who no^ going sounds very flat.
also bringing the orchestra into
does. a monolog and a girl who plays
on the Act's previous sojourn west
play for some of the work, in song
the accordion. It is not a particu- FRED HUGHES and CO.
of the Alleghanies at least. It's new
delivery he Haa a certain assutancc
Songs.
larly happy combination.
hereabouts, but should spot well on
and personality that is beneficial
llarrah is a clean cut looking Voy 16 Mins.; One.
house bi-Its.
With the showmanship of this boy pop
who handles himself very well on Fifth Ave.
sure to keep him going in Ihe right
Fred HuglK-s is a ^fng'-r from IJie
the skates and the girl Is young and
dlrecllofi.
Ho is a big man. p^.sompretty and plays the "In and outer" records.
HUMBERTO BROTHERS.
in
the
in >'ipi>'Miance and
all right, but the two specialties do bling
Acrobstt.
Ueiivcry I<'rank Morrel of
Full
Stsge.
(SpecisI).
is
of
manner
and
it
Two
Mins.;
blend
In
any
way
10
not
OCTAVO
Two men. both in clown while, of bard to make them anything but "That Quart 01" days, but ho hasn't
Songs.
the bull way of putting them over
similar stature and uniformly cos- two singles.
13 Mint.; One.
tumed, In an acrobatic routine,
At present Ifarrah Is coming out ttiat Frank has.
Greeley Sq.
of with the girl in "one" with a minianoalnena
and
speed
with
voire seems only good
featured
IlijglK'.s'
MiHM Octa.vo is a double voiced
Make-ups. rostuminff ture instrument strapped to bis in Mpot.s, at tiin«'s it is unmusical,
VooaliHt
baritone execution.
featuring
the
much
on
worklnt?
of
manner
A male
shoulders, but whether he plays it if tiir>ro Lh such a term.
openinf; oft-stagc and entnring for and
aorobata. or not is
Contlnt-nlal
of
a cordial surprise sies^c. Ilor Mo- order
a mystery to the poopN* m pi.'ino pl.iyer b«'lps out in a couple
ganb-n sot u.vd for major front.
.ippearod as though' he of nunribcrs.
It
saic pronie belled the ensuing; Irish Special
part of act.. Scarlet pintnloons of was faking and was cariying the
IlMi;hes as a .slr^iigbt singer will
iiria. but the house was kind and
wifh Mcenio thing for a laugh, which would be have to stand comparison with
well
in
Brow .ii>prociative with each suc- men blend
.vi'^bl
for
maUin«
background.
lldgiMS. Cr;iig Cam[>bell, John
It
laugh.
Allan
got
the
if
he
all
right
co.Hsive offering.
As a matter of value.
would be tictter than if he really .Ste^'l ^nd otboi.H; he is not able to
f.tot. it Hoems they were waiting for
Ground tiimblint? of jdvancod sort played it. but he doesn't get fh** .slatid tho test.
th»» .^inper to do an unwiRSins act
To full
takes up mo.st of luac
At the Kifth Av^. he did well, b t
comedy.
:>Md disclose the EltinRe, but when
stajfo for f<'.iture and clo.sini; trick.
Mending skating and aeoordion did not .arou.«e the enthusiasm these
AIIhs Octavo let down her
resse.s
a back Homer.sault fioni atop a 10
for the sort of Hpccialtles, when th'»y ar<'
(as if the decollette did not betray foot high and foot Hf|uaro |»cdea- se^ms to bo too much
irnle,<»8
llarrah cnn bring r:ght, usually do.
her SOX already!) she won suinclenl tal, by mounter to shoulders of coupl<*.
feature
main
Hughes may have been hnndlthe
out
comedy
as
t!»e
ft s
Ivo to warrant a legitimate en- underst.nnder.
A bit of mild comwell to try Hom<«tbing rapped by a single woman e.%rlier
core, which was accepted.
edy tries here and there, which it would be
on the bill doing a straight singing
The pop houses' audiences :4hould doesn't Interfere with th,» acrobat.s. else.
The t»resent ofTcrlng isn't any- act running into trou(»le with (he
standard optyicrs, t^Qi^ .closers
.

A

tS2i* <4).
Sengs, Osnees and Comedy.
18 Mins.; Ons (Special Drop)*

•

<

'

;

'

'

.

'.

value.

*

Just Where this act caii fit in a>
bill is a question.
It doesnOt tup*'
pear atrdng enough for the leoal'
smatl ttanf» bilia hot may have a?
chance It offered at a price for ovel^
the summer.

<

'

SNCHANTED

<nrHE

MUMMY**'

'

<t1).

-

'

•

'

,

:

-

'

-

w^

'

.

A

,

,

<

*

I

^*»«^il9thV.A«. th^XjIJ^i ^prf^i^»\S^-.
ing in the »ecoiid position.

Brtt.

thing.

dildicnco.

Oaiipea.
:itf

tflW^

jOlty.

Full stags (Spbelar tel).

•

IH WlBterg

Jgalt
iof Chla
!

WkM

la

the apanabr

m
Ivyitoaasadhhimif
Hgypti

dattoa^ oOartiig eC*

a>»tfci^
faatiirb msaahsra>t 'witb ^aoa
tVMkal irirf lyrliwlpal «sd «Mllii
ing'glria.
tlMe-AUsuKi: latraduotory film opalii • gtact 'at ar
hlstorloai
ttie
nature,
i<ssai4l|ig
wlvba'ot Pharoah who Wtra' burMl
aUve and brought baok to life* by a>
young prinee.
FollowlRg the film the aotloii gos#
to fun atage, dlaoloslng« palaoe aet

A

'

'

mummlaa aa aaoh aldew
D« Winters aa the pirlnea bfiaga the
mimimiea to Ufa by baattag up6b a
aaered drum and immedlataly atarta
with

'

Ib upon a danea routlaa wHh Miaa
Roaa. They fallow aloaaly the ilnaa
of othfr ngyptlaa daaoarg with th#
doable danoaa, while enaambla mim*
bars by tlm glrla flU la.
The turn haa soma faali and a
surprise ftalah with ¥feltti^ but* naada

to

be whipped Intovgpftdlar numiag
:*

lotiler.

The danolBS haa aal« Ihe neaaa«
sary puneh;- Voa Slttai' Plata upas
^—^r
the aurprlae flSMk v^r--r-..-

.1.1

1

iM

...

'.

iHAW

And MOIIIIft.
Sense and TaHc
1y Mlhi-r One.

City.

'Shaw and Korris coau^aa a mala
duo with the former handling «
dope fiend charaotertaathm and
Morris a light Hebrew oomedy role.
opening efforta boaalet of
followliis the cua*
tomary' linea, Ih whloh the dope es^
plains hla achemea.

The

comedy dialog

As a side lasue a ballad la Introduced. ,wlth each of the mba aharlng
the pumber. after whlcti s[ddltlaBhl
talk until the finish, whloh is In the
nature of a parody.
Theae boys can afford to do mora
singing.
No. 7 at the City they
were practically the firat aot to aecure notice Monday afternoon. It
would be advisable to judge the
audlenoaa aa to the amount of dla^
log and ainfeing to be used. At the
City additional singing would have
served better thi^i the talk.
It
would be the reverse In other
houses.
comedy act wjfth an ace in the
singing.

A

WARD

and

BOHLMAN.

Sohps and Tsfk.
14 Mins.f One.
City.

Marty Ward

Is

a comedian from

burlesque, taking for his vaudeville
partner John Dohlman. a straight

They

man.
lesque

bits

offer a series of bur«
with songS at various

times.
Ward la fed by his partner
for but fair comedy returns, mainly
duo to insuinclent comedy material
of value. Ward does a comedy reel*
tatlon which has little value, with
the team's best efforts being disclosed In the singing.
Bohlman Ih
a likeable tenor.
As an act foi^ over the s'lmmt^r
Ward and liohlman will do for .s<»mo
of the houses, but th<*y. nre not
taking vaude.vllle seriously in U\*'ir

present vehicle.

DETZO RETfER.
Clown Tumbler.
9 Mins.; Full Stage.

American.
Kccentrlc convdy t'lmbler .tlmg
the lines of the lit.» Jimmy iJi' «•.
Iticu's old .si'int nT trp\t>:; 10
talilu and tipHrt 'Irit;
pas.s tinder ili.

doing
it.

Sonier.<-:iiiU.-<,

«*lr.,

Windini;

up

with a traveHty wi'>sthMg nritch
with blmsfir — th.if IS, h« (mlmMm
bulb itinniinniit.
(..'ood smjtl
lime
'comr-dy tufn.t'> 'uu i« ;'.*j W^JiJe.

—

•

H
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NEXT
WEEK (JULY
VAUDBVILLB THBATRB8

BILLS

R Johnson Co
KrMnklin Ardell Co
MarKuerlte A A

J

11)

IN

open for th« w««k with Uonaajr matinee,

(All hoaaea
taid.cated.)

The

wfeoD

KEITH

F.

B.

Htw York

rulur« Tlirutre Hi.ildlnr.

>KW YORK

CITY

DrytT
LAB
Haven A NIre

I>uur*>l I.04>
J.a Itelirc 2

(Othera to

iirennan A Ilulo
Kdlth llr-kna Co

Quizey

"Rhadowland"
Hayatuka Vtvn

A

Wheeler
BAB
Bilbiunitu

(Two to fill)
HvBdMaon'a

M

Fordham
Mack
W Marshall A C
Amaranth Sia

Willie Hale

Harry J Conley Co
The Frabellos
Foley A I^Tour

Ray E

Kelth'a
Miller A

A

Halg

The Rials
Mohr A Vermont

A Dro
FAB KOCKAU'AY.

U

2d half

Co
Lane A Hendricks
Hoy Harrah Co
Jaik Modowan Co
}layataka Bros

& Shaw

MiiHon

Olrls

Ball

Arco Bros

Hippodrome

Ryan A Bronson
penny A Barry
Moran A Mack

DIAMONDS

JCWELRV
"KVOOILINt
PLATINUM '^^•^^*^*'3||fM0UIITiliQ
«S JONN tT.
Tel. 171 JehB
New Verft Olt»
Jack Tnglls
Monroe A CSrant
MarKuret YounK
i^tafTurd
(Two to

A DuHoas
nil)

7

lit;'.

TIttmllton

(Two

l^

A Kukin

Olllrttl

ArtlHtlc Treat

(Two

Temple

Keltla'a Jefferson

(Others to All)
Keith's Orpbcam
Chic Kalo

All)

TTarry I'rlce
Thko a (iroy

Amaranth

A

F'ord

Wm

A

Margaret Young

i'ercz

Keith's

Margucrito

2d half

A

Collins

Greenpoint

Al

IMIlard

A Bergman

Clark

(Others to

AUSTIN and ALLEN
.1
I

S Blondy ,t
'-van A pilnt

(Two

to

SlH

half

I

Lnnff it \'iini)n
Siioorn A I'ai'sons
\\'i rner Amoros i
ArtlHtic Treat

(Two

to

St.

'Marart A Jlradf'd
La .Mont 3

'inn

Itomalne

half

A

.Sawyer

»(.>lherH to All)
1st half (11-13)
T) I)

.!•

an

Co

(JraneK'.'

L»'Clalr
Uurr\)iaMi »V M< avjs

tOflWTH
'i'

obi

CHICK—

Ti

and KING

liMU

Proctor's
2d half

l.r

.»

,V

Wii:

i

.V

^Val^h

'r.i livt

nil

,Ma)ii»n'y

M)

Iht h.ilf ( 1 IMoor..' A I'k IiIh

Wilton

.^is

(«,)th' r-

'»

ilil).

Proetnr'M .*»Mili <!f.
11 Ki.'-woilU

H A

M.

«';ir!li

W.tUh
K

.

I

\

I

"In
l\

1

l=:iva
1'.

St. n

.1

W

.V

1

111 II

^

.

'

'

<

1

1

(

(

I

.*k-

(Two

to All)

11

C

I

>

I

>

f"f

i

i

,r.|
(

1

2<l

)

I

o

<

,

.

\'.i

I

i.

.I'l

om:i
t

nnvit

.^.-tc -7
<

(1

>J

'm

s\

'.>

to

r.

(lardeii Pier
.\r.l.riion

Barlrani'

HIM A

A Yvl
A Faxton

,

.li>»»
<

'':

Moody A Duncnn

Ni,
*M'(>

Keilli'

KEMP

N;

ric

".rorr.

p»y

J»:

KulTnrd
i.-if-tor.
Five

>>

;i:i

•«•

t

i:iii«j

VORii

t

3*00

I

Waters
la

City

•

«4

!•

o

P.

Rnliey C-n
i-arson Sisters
Me':rath A l.^c?tV.

..

FRESNO,

.i:mi
'»-l|X

•i.ii)

*

Dom;Ia^

A,

•

her

'•Br<akfaj>t

A

BoiiKrave

A

Si?^

3"

(i:.-if.)

Montambo A Nap

DuneirH dc Luxe

WcHton A Eline
Morrl.«« A Towne
Rose Rfvue
Jack Gol<lie
Klbel .t K.me

h.tlf

lid

for

I^wis A Thornton
Leach Wallin 3

Gordon A Gordon

Santry A Norton
Gulfport A Brown
"Breakfant for 3'
LewiH A Thornton
Leach Wallin 3

NASHVILLE

King Street
Rainbow A M
MoiTis

Pink Toes

Vciidome
Dancing DuBrowns
K'ne.lnnd A Powers
G S Gortlon Co

Herman A

Bn.scoe

The Norvellos
2d half

Ryan A Weber
Harry White
(Thr.o to All)

BROOKLYN
.Metro|>olltan

NoiM

K

.r.ino

MAY and

1.<

A D

A Shaw

Mixture

I'd

half

A Wilson
.MiCornKK k A R

Chan

rtelily

The RUkards

2d half
Connorx A Cleo

Kd

Chas Rr^id-r
Dena (>io)« Co
Worth A W. :i..iff
?•

1 1

1

1

Flvnn Co

.IohIc

Williams

Lijlian Boardiniin

IIOnOKEN

(rem
Fran<

L>ric

I

N.ida

Ada M

NEW VOPK

CITY

Not
I

.1

*

.V

1

Z.'ll.r

I

'.!

(T!-..- i

^

'

r

w

•

1

Pin
>d

.>

II.
.>^

r.

''

\'.:in.

half

."<t.

;•••

1

V

\

Sia- \

rlmr

li

N

li

eiil

A

is

)«ll i>t

.;>i

I'l

Whit
P A

MM'

r.i
<

.^

I

CT;;UM

NEW ORLEANS

Dalf<y

A.

A

BiaM(»'>

Frank Ward

Co

—

HILL

JACK LEWIS— KEITH.
HORWITZ-KRAl'S— 'K^V,

Direction:

(_'o

Ciiiiiiiii^ham

B(»OKl.\(; i;\'^r and WKST.
ACTION
REI.IAIII.K SERVICE
Wir", AVri»« or «'hI! .*<MI E 402.
LOEW .A\Xi:\ HI !>«:.. ten WcHt 4g St.,

(H ICK

CAI,.

,v
Low lor
A M«-Cormack

JOE MICHAELS

Hand

Irrl'dr

(10-11)

Santry A Norton
Gulfport A Thrown

Hippodrome
Maxon A Morris
Bell

^«

N.

St..

Strand

DeVere
LaTemplc Co
Billy

I'..il\i

^^tal^cy

AZ^i^

MODESTO, CAL.

A Lee

Kelso

W.

I'ep-o-Mint Rev

FramjH ^ Day

30

A Ko

Il.kllvllll ^:

.'.!«

160

Maleta BonconI Cd
Royal K<ur

4

half
A Kellio

2<1

rult«»n

inir

S(iite-l4ike

A Woody

W

Knma

DeliUK-ey St.
MtniibTtii Bros

8p«cialty

Snell A Vernon
Phil Davis

Crisis

Duill

Jf^SHie
(Jrazr-r

Wiir-iiu

A Stowart
.\)»carn Co

The

(I'wo to All)
2d half

LInd Bros

clow

Anssx bid!.,

505 L«tw'l

\'iolin»ky
Aerial LaVnlls

Dukc'fl

"oardman

B

My

COAST TO COAST

Hi>x\

n'!y:uoh,l «Ji'-U
Wiirm<4ii Bin X
'.^oanvan A !.•«

tnV

r

JCrnlly

l.'ilian

1

BOB BAKER

HAMILTON, CAN.

.

Nase

T.oni-y

Morris

D"Bell
A .0 T.

I'lo
I

half

Hiviint

New York

T^ee
3

Avenue

Arn».HtionK

.1

AJax A

r.r.int

V.

Tlientre lIuildiiiK

.*>

NEW

V

.-;

DavlcH Co

Marry

A Gordtni

2f1

Corbln

l<

Walinn A

R

Theatrical Insurance
lOIIN .STRKIT
Phone Bow

I'Kjilft;

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

)

I

CilU'AtiO

J.

riO«»

't

I/OfW

1

Julia CurtiR

Gyj.sy

Nelson

A Bonawi^
Smiih ^

I.:iC<>:^t-

ch<i««
'.

II

JOHN

Bi. kH' :;
H.'XKK'criy
r'!o!»n. -

v<ulne1l

Vlr;;inla

in

1:

c

.Sis

1

1

svi: At
1:.

,v;

IM half

Ferry P'k
M'MvIn
I II

I'aier."ton

.V

:d !i:iir
Lnlnite
'Idlman
ILiK^CCriy A^ Gordrtn
l-eMaire A .Sheldon
Willie Hinlth
Kent\' V MaHon A S
tireelry Sq.

to All)

to All)

lOLISVILT.B
Poo n
C.

Vox

In"
T.)V lo
II'

Harrlnon A C

r

Mtavo

L< .Maire A Sheldon
Stepp** A Lancaster
3 WilH<.n Girls
2d half
Rrne.Mto
(»« o
Stanley A Si.s

Tom

Co

Ilarp»'r

Krani>

B. r. Keith's

(Two

A Ch.iMv

Mah'l

Hugh Johnnon
Hiee A Newton

Alaj.valle

IIY

t

Paul Karl
Wilson A WilHon

TOLEDO

A Myra

(;refn

Steppe A Lancaster
Lunette Sis
Boulevard
Ki-nney .Mason A S

Lincoln Sq.
Adaiti.»<

lo All)

( ;

All.n
i.Mins

ATL.%NTIt

Paul Karl

Our Acta Always Working.
21.1.
Phone: Bryant 45711

C'HANDOS SWEET
Itrytinl
.<4ulte SOI
Biond way

(Three

A-

LInv.l

Adams A Chase

Briscoe

MONTREAL

Booking Acts of M«rit

Fjdwar<i8

Co

Herman A

The Norvellos

Wilson
Dooley

Wehomt^ Home
Lew Welch
Flart

2d half

Dancing DuBrown*
Knceland A Powers
G S Gordon Co

K'

Lone Slur

2d half

Huite

(One

sio

Wilson
Hurst

Dance Party
Gene Morgan
Rodcr A Dean

ileflTeraon

Boyd A KInp
Chas

NEW YORK

I

hair

K .Mii.Kti-n A

>

(11

2d half

with J.\CK KANE
WRITTEN and I'KODt'CED by

ACT
lilt'.!

Milt '(tllins
(O'lirrs to '\\\)

iin

IVI)
(II IT)

1

-1
1

o

All)

MARCELLA SMIELDS

xantlria

A CnvanaRh

iiH-"'

.1i<

M.
I

.

'

i

W

V
I'l

It

.1

If

K ram.

•

."

'

2d half

t) All)

.Intl.?*

4

ra

Ivilf

-f

>

I...

ti

Koj

Arpr.nl
:•

1

!

S
I

!!'H
..|

^In'-k

1

1

.1

>•

Nil'

I

(I ti ii'MV-;

Ciui

K,

1

(.Miixi V

ll>rsUln.l

M 0.1 or
fill)

2d n.i'.t (14, IT)
Hill .T..ht..'<toii.< Co
Clinton .V: CaiM'*!!"
8 liuaky .si-pP*'
<()l^erH to

A

Allen

1

A

lloliii

to

Km*

2d half
Monte A Parti
RoH* Garden
LrtCoste A Urnnwo
D.aly A Bernian
3 Wilson GlrlH

S. xtet

Alaek A Co
Senna A Stevens
(One tt> (ill)
Orplicum
Jo,-

wnilp Smith
(One to till)

I

(One

(.:o

A Kenny

Mark A Co

Joe

Powell A Adair
Plunkolt A R

(iuinoll

Rice A Newton
Stoedu Sozlct

N. V.
Proctor'H
Austin A S' til

a)

I

Jan<'

A
Know Us A

DALLAH, TEX.

Oi tavo

Rogers Benni'li A T

IND.

Pete Curley Co

Nick HufTord
W.ilton A Brant
Virginia 1. Corbln
Princeton Five

SCIIENECTABY,

><

)

Lyric

Cfi u.

AINr.j

t

All

(7

.M

A

lli!l

2d half
Kenn'ily A K

twirls
St. Ill

VKRNON. N.Y

riv

IT.i
111'

Ilarkins

l*ro«'(«ir'M

ATLANTA,

i.'^oii

.'^tiif/<r

\r

ll:(»i.ir.l-i

St.

10)

(7

Colly A Nl)iV(i.i

Pehletr.s M.i
(••therH to III:

till)

A

(Ono

o

half

DAYTON

A Brillinnt
A Jayne

J

A

Nora

A Kenny

Alvln

Shaw

MEMPHIS

D.-an

Tommy

Russell

Donabelle

Bangnrds
Mr A Mrs S Payne

Wright

A

Rusfiell

B La Barr A Beaug

4

Green A Myra
Harry White
Chaa Ahearn Co
2d half

.S'elson

Victoria

A Raymond

Illdg.)

Keith's Rtrand

Mt>oro

KloHs
split

Il«all

.<:

•J.l

(Oili.is to

(KomAX

111

VA.

Roanoke
F A V. LaTour

A Kiiyie

•'!in"ll

:\IT.

Previ.t "THE OLD FAMILY TIN TYPE"
— IIUOKKif
M>l,ll) ON KKirii'S TIM!':

Cionin A Hart

ROANOKE.

half

Wolf.;

—ROSE .I.kIv
M A

YORK

STREET

4;th

Mullen A Con

SteimardM

Wm

!

BOSTON

Sylvia Loyal Co

Lyric
T))e

^t eds
Jewell
y.r a ya

Smith A S

MICKEY CURRAN. Manager

MOIIILK, ALA.
iHt

CITY.

Monarchs

BcHHer A Golden
Reckless A Arley
National
Lieut Thctlon Co
Carter A Buddy

Mack A

'

Duke's Mixture

2d half

Wilbur A Lyke
Melroy Sisters
Hart A Helene

All)

tu

ifi.

4

Dexter

riiic.\Go
MrVlckers
King A Cody
Baldwin A A O
Chapman A Ring

Minstr<'l

Buddy
ArmstronK A D

(^ome«ly

nt

A

King Bros

(One

Rose C,arden
Bert Wilcox Co
Harry Lee
Harry LaVall A Sis
td half

Murray

Artists' Reproscntatives.

in WKtiT

All)

(New Orlfunn

•)

Solly

Ulall

»."tu

to

till)

Ward Co
lJe\an A Flint

2d half (1(17)
<

to

KY.

.Nr

?

2d half (lt-1

Bell

CARY

A Edwards
H Cunningham

Poilu

C" Hall

AL-

Re»*He

DANNY DAVILNPORT OFFICES

fill)

Mit'hon Bros

(Ono

(Others

H.^rman A Shirley
Melody A Rythem
30 rink Toes

CHICAGO

A Scolt
l.anuton Smith
I.
Corfman A Can oil

The HenninK><

(ill)

111

U A L

Hippodrome

A Ashton

MtNally

ANGBLBS

IX>S

Toto Hammer Co
Helene Vincent
"Sweet leB"
Al Ham bio Co
4 Diaz

Faber Bros
Fox A Venetta
Morriasey
Young
Howard A Cradd k
Faber ltr«>g

2d half
Bicknell

Florence
.Morns A

t

f

THOMAS

Russells

2d half

A .Stevens
MeCormnek A It

79DS.

Rl( IIMONI),

O.
Ptirk

Lunette Sis

M. G.

Carter A

Brindamonr

lake
K A B Conrad

Kleyers

half

l?.t

MrUtvitt Kelly A Q

John
•

H

CANTON,

I'owaril

A MurKUi-nte

I'lrez

(Olh. Td to fill)
iHt half (11-1.1)

E

Dody A Herman

S«'nna

Barlett

NEW YORK

BRYANT

Fulton A Burt
2d half
Jed Dooley Co

Sis

Chappelle S Co

I

Conley A St John
Hert Sheppard Co

Alvln

Hayinond A Lytc

Keltli'M National
(.N.ishvillo split)

I^rayinn

H A A

to

l.nilSVILLR.

(7-10)

"Shadowland"
Frank Farron
Hal JohttMtono Co
(irecnlee

S»'ymour

(Others

47th ST..

Phone

I»orothy Sadler Co

John LeCliiir
"Melody (Jard'-n"

(Others to All)
Keith'a ProHpect
2d

Keith'w II. O. II.
2d half (7-10)
AI K Ball Co
J

A KohinKon
A g

MrT>evltt Kelly

WEST

lie

Bpl:t)

\enion

Coofrnn A Cast-y
(Othera lo till)
2d half (14-17)
Moore A FieUlB

Bloom A Sher
A Howard

UillinniB

GEO. CHOOS

F. Keith's
Stilea

11.

KEITH

NEW HEADQUARTERS

PORTLANH, MR.

i:t)

Finn A Suwyer
Leen A Cranaton

2d half (14-17)

*.\dama

half (11

2d half

1

City

to nil)

Foley A O'Nell
(Othera to All)

I

New York

SikoIaI Rate* to the Proreaal«

Kennedy A Davies

B. F.

Tompla

Mart Warner A
(Othera to lUl)

The Hennlm^H
iHt

Saxon A

I'

J'.or<l.M

Flying

Hilton Sisters

CHICAGO

JAB

iKt half

Allen

il

Keddinplon A O
Kraiik

Mary

tV

A Barry

k

(

Fr«

Burl
<»(•

Hal Johnstone Co
(Others to All)

Harrison Co

A
A

Ci'llu

and

Reese A Edwards

.

I

Dr.

8

WITH

FA YE
BOSTON

UeVICKEB'S THEATRE BLDQ.

Colonial
Chief Blue »'loud
Pa Re
The Herbert

BRANTFT>, ONT.

Frlscoe
Klierldan Hq.

(John.ttown

IN Q L E

When It Comes to Speeil— SEE
"A DANCING HONEYMOON"

Suys:

to All)

DENTIST

to All)

(Two

CITY

ThoMivollos

ty

1'

ViMideTllIe Exchange. Chicago

Slgnor
{.i

I.a Tiiiir

iS.-

(

a;-

<iiaii«

\.in

(nt hers to fill)
1st hair (11-13)
I'ronin A Hurt

WalKh A Kd wards

Cahlll

half

2i\

Jean
•I'.'

All)

Keith's 8lNt
Van Iluvcn
Vvefle
•Cha.H

I'oli'y

Aiulcrsofi

till)

2d

N..I.

F. Keith's
2il half
(7-H>>
^tr•I)..vltt Kelly \
II.

Alvln

CHICAGO

Bro.^

Chiis Ledli;ar
Carl. -ton A Ballew
Jean .\dalr Co
Courtney *"•

All)

.IKRSRY CITY.

"BROADWAY TO THE ORIENT"

to All)

DatIs

The Herberts

CAKRIB

&

(Two

I'

NEWPORT

Christie

Alvln

Gordon's Cent. Sq.
A Beatty
Friend A Downing
(Others to All)
2d halt

Herman
PITTHBl'RCH

Milt Collins

BOB

(One

Hobaon

Tuck A Clair
Kfl wards 3

A O

Reddlngton

Lamy

(Two

RoK'^rs

A Mau

Acklantl

American

Friend A Downing
Noel Lester Co

St.)

CAMBBIDGE

Horlick A a Sla
Frlaco Co
4

A

Scott

Mmtut.

Harry Watson Co

Valentine Vox Co
Clark A Bergman
Joe Towle

(loodrich

Hobson A

to All)

(Washington
Melody 8

PHILADELPHI.l

Lillian Isabelle

A

Haverly

Building,

NEW YORK

2d half

Gordon's Olympia

II. F. Keith's
Francis Renault
Aileen Stanley

BIAH<4.

Moantaln Park
Walthour A P

Mandel Co

Harry Price

to All)

Larry Harklns Co

HOLYOKE,

<i

Si8

(Others to All)
Moaa' R4tgent

A
A ReAow Co

(One

Putnam

Plllard

Collins

(Scollay Sq.)

3

Kag Hingers and Dan<>«ra
Highland Ave., Somervlllo,

381

Ned Norworth Co
Mabel Sherman
Harry Holman Co
Brown Bros

2d half

Hitc

Alton A Allen
Esther 3

Hoo

(Two

Carpus Bros
Nowell A Moat
to

Gardner A Aubrey

llappi

TRIO
The MInatrel r.nd Phonogmph Singer
Thonms ROMAIN BMymond

Black A t.i'Donnell
Jack Hanley

A Parsons
Lang A Vernon

Delmorc A Moore
Bally

2d half

IAD

J

AB
4

Toto Hammer Co
Hclene Vmcent
"Sweeties'
At Gamble Co
Four Diaz

Orpheum

MANUEL ROMAIN

Spoors

(Two

Lloyd

E Barrymore Co
Ames A Winthrop
Rd Ross
Klslo Ia Bergere

Lillian FitBgerald
(Two to All)

A Oliver
A Ooode

Teron*'

Texas Comedy
Ling A Long

Carberry
Cushing A West
Taylor Macy A H
*

Laddie

Eldrldge B'low

2d half

*

A

Nell O'Connell

Andrews A May

Columbia

Frank Gould

Gordon's Olympia

VliUct Carleton

Lou DocUatadter

Ed Hastings

2d half

LOVIS

ST.

8tat«

Lockh'dt

Bljao

A H

MARCUS LOEW.

The Thee

A Newton

Ri<-o

Nat Nasaaro Jr Co
Jimmy Lucas Co
M'Farlane A Palace

CO.

Mr A Mrs Wiley
Grace DeWinters
Bob O'Connor Co
L'G BEACH .CAL.

Allen

W

Chappelle A H
Four Musketeers
Aleva Duo
(One to nil)

All)

to

(Mobile split)
Ist half

A K Burke
mcRro a rupic

2d half

(Two

2d half

Mn

BIKMINGHAM

A Kippy

Ki|ip

A Cook
Love I<awyer

Girl"

The Rlckards
Chas Reedcr
Dena Cooper Co
Worth A Welling
Beaggy A Clauas

Novelty

All)

1.4>ew

"Just Friends"

iSmlth

A Young

A

1

LONDON. CAN.

to All)

Wonder

Basil

TOPEKA, KAN.

2d half
:i

(Three

3

Arno4d A Marlon
(One to All)

Uyeda Japa

Williams Norr'w Co

Roman Gyp»l»s
Marvelous Mells

3

"MOMENTS MUSICAL"

in

to

Tripoli

Rusaeils
2d half

Overhot'

Elsie

Sis

2d half

Dancing Cronlns

Illppodromo

Vlock

Denamore

liOew

Dave Kindler
Gaby Bros

'

Schyler Co
Kene Fables A
2d half
Smlletta Sisters

Marvelous Mell9
(One to All)
2d half
Betty A Chappies
.*^tanley Tripp A M

(One

Flying

S

Dave KIndler
Gaby Bros
(Two to All)

'

I A'D Carberry
Cushing A \Xont
Taylor Macy A H

Street TV-

Roaei RIAe Co
Marks A Wilson

3

GREENWALD
LEW HERMAN

Ed

''i

KNOXVILLE

ATLANTA, OA.

Coulter

A

Royal

Marino A Verga
Dura A Faeley
(Two to AU)

Hamlltou'M Skyd'me

Liberty

L.

A

Morris

Andrews A May
Maverly A Rogers
Arkland A Mae

FOWLER SHERIDAN AND

Palace

A Mack

BALTIMORE

Jap

t'o

LINCOLN, NEB.

Olynipla

Ctorduii's

Schyler

Kanaau^wa Japs

PRESENT

NEW ORLEANS

J

Keith's Boshwlek

Nowell A Most
Ciirpus Bros

Tully

Clinton Sis

Hriic'ks
'> f^">

BBOOKLYN

2d half
CoogA.n A Casey

SIh
Stat/.er
(Others to All)

A

l)«'voe

(July 1-10)

2d half

Marks A Wilson

E

Producers of Girl Acts anl Revues
Room 500.
100 Went 4«th St., N. Y.
63 Grand Opera House, Chicago.

WatHon

I>KTR<)IT

(Others to All)

lo nil)

A

Vce

Stan Stanley

M'Farlanc A Palate
Wylle A Hartman

*(Jreenwood Kids
Quixoy 4

Tt riipest A Sunnhi"<
Black well Co
Herman Timbeif,'

ColambI*
Williams A Wolfun
Kranz A White

M
and

Now

^

Burke A Burke
Prank Jahas Co

Cteaad
Jlasttngs

;^'

Lola

Sullivan A Mack
Rita Shirley

A Tolman
to All)

2d half

Swan A Swan

OMAHA
.^

(Two

Kanazawa Japs

EmprefiH

2d half (14-17)

Warwick
Rose Miller
Geo Morton

Stevens

A

Violet

Barrett A Cuneea
Fortune Queen
2d half

to All)

I^ainne

Hayinond

Ferro

II

2d half

LYNN

Duly A Berlew

A

Sia

Garden
Hal Stryker
Galloway A Qaretta

Aerial I^Valls

Geo Randall Co

Copper City 4
Tinua A Ward

iMl half (11-13)

Josio O'AIeera

RBMMBNOrNGICR. Im.

Alary

Austin A Seed
Elm City 4

LiUle Jim
•Wiule Booth
Will Mahoney
(Others to All)

CLKVELANIJ

I.

Denamore

Theresa A Willy
Frank C.ould
J A B Page
Hite A Retlow Co
(One to All)

Boston

Van Cello A
Pagana

York,

WaNliington

Little

B. F. KEITH
Exchunge, Boston

BOSTON

2d half (7-10)
Duiuinies"

'

l\trlifiel

Riding Pchool

Vaodeville

•(Jeo Van Horn
Wliikiple Huston

Rome A Waner
A Laniul

A Bro

Lavern

Weber

3

Keith's I'olnre
Munlcal Johnstons

Regay Co

I'earl

A

I>uval

Proctor's

CINCINNATI

Hilton A Norton
Marshall
Co

to All)

Beasley

Rlaiiie

"I»re8.-* Itehearsal"
Hlchard<) A Wal»h

BOSTON

m:\vark, n.

l,a

A

2d half

Salle

A Harris

Stuart

Palace

Mme Herman

A LaTour
The Frabellea

Poll's

I

KANSAS riTT

Schoen

(Two

GREEN aiTd MYRA'S
PROCTOR'8, Yonkers. Now (July 7-10)
— NEW ACTH —
HOW ABOUT YOURS?

1st half

Will Morris

Whitledge

COMPOSERS

and

WALDRON

(Scranton split)

to All)

A

WROTE
and CARLETON

HAMILTON, New

(<Jne

NKW HAVEN

Bryant 841-842

Craig Campbell

A Kokin

R.

Hi All)
W'L,K'S-B'RE, PA.

Willie Solar

Foley

(One

'Magic Pan"
(One to.All)

(Two

Pros CO
Tatricola A Dclroy
Jordon Oirls
Watts A Hawley

(Others to nil)
2d half
ITarry J Conlry Co
Htan Stanky
(iillettln

£KRi3*"-«

>!.ir«

Grant

Frances Bell Co
Potson
2d half
Will Morris
Hehn Moretti
Cuattng Campbells

nriffhton

(Others to AM)
MoHH* Collweum
Creole Cocktail

A

IDOWak

CONET ISLAND

J

Frank Farron

Monroe

T^wton

Kanaome Co

^'^^

Billy

&

Harks

A Madison

B.-.rd

A Ha yen

A Powell
Uarnold's Dugs

Mammy

Gold

I

AUTHORS

split)

half

l.st

Wilton Sis
I^e A Cranston
(Others to All)

Broadway

•Tohnaon Hakcr

W

I

"J'roAteerlng"
Bob Hall
B*-n«on A Faber Co

Phesay

to All)

Olive

(Wilkes-Bee
Nelson

Slack

"Trip to HItland'

Mack A

ILL.

Stein,

porofhv

A Mack
Chas Reiliy
Dura A Feeley

Booth A Nina

Barry

BELX.EVI1XE,

Poll's

Capitol

Pulaco

Ryan A VWo^r

Olive

(One

i

Zlegkr Co

2d half
Francis A Wiinon

All)

VALENTINE VOX

state- liake Theatre Baildlag. Chicago

8CRANTON, PA.

HARTFORD

to

Idlllan

Originator of slnglni in two tolrc* tmuluneoogiy

Edward Marshall
Mang A Snyder

Car us Co

Kddle Foyer
(One to All)

Worth Wayten

Geo A Mooro
Byron A Haig

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

2d half

Oo
Boyd A King
A Young
Geo Morton

Singer's Midgets

yuhn A Dries

Chong A Moey
E A M Howard
P J White Co

W

reserved for

W

(C>no to All)

Eddie Foyer
2d half
Blue Cloud A
Chamberlain A R
Wells Virginia A
Bernard A. Townes
(One to All)

This space

Emma

Bert Adlir
Lyle A Emerson

IJeut Thetion

Orpheam

Pttlaoo
BS

Wells Virginia A
Burns A Frieda

BAM

(Others to Oil)
2d half (M-17)
.1

SAN FR.%NCI8CO

Homer Romalne
"On Fifth Ave"

Yerti

Chamberlain A

Poll's

All)

4

A Rule

Melville

Rose Claire
Bradley A Ardlne

tIRCl'lT

W

Sthlctl's Marioncti

Oo

A Colburn
Hazel Moran
(Others to nil)
Hall

to All)

. New
A.

F A A Smith
Howard
Chong A Moey

Eniertalnera

lat half (11-13)
V.ltlpple Huston Co

Harlan Dlxun Co

Mathews A Ay res

Ofllclal Dentist to the N.
(Pstsasi Bsiltflat).

rOU'H
BKIUGEPOBT

Nurd A Belmont
"Meadowb'k Lane"
4

Si.moya

<Two

"Ooiden Bird"
Fulton A iturt
Valentine A Bell

Trixio Frigansa

MILWAl'KEE

.Tean

H A B Sharrock
Lean A MayAeld

Osol

Y.

Orplienm

Co

Sia

BROADWAY

1493

(Louisville split)
1st half
A BIsle

W

Manning

A Seamon
2d half

Overholt

Meyer A Hanaford
K Bernard Co

1021

S,

HOI hTON. TEX.
rrinrebs
Lamb A GooUrleb

AJax A Em!!y

(One

LOS ANtiELEM

MrCloud A Norman
('•ayiord A Lanettm
Wyli«> A Hurt man

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

fill)

Prinoeaa

Fred. Allen

De Lyona

fill)

Keith's Royal

Moiia'

J Pearson

McCormack A

Proctor's ftth Ave.
2d half (7-10)
Stan Stanley
I
A P Uerkotr
Wilbur A Manafleld
Warren A O'Brien
Harry J Cooley Co

Kiverslde

Kdwnrds Rcr

Elliott

A

}fashl

Jvajiyuina
Hernivlcl Ilros
Miller A Murk

(Others to

B A

BKIHHELS

'Summertime"

NARHVIIXE

KcUh'a
Burns Bros

N.

de la Moanale)

It rue des Princes (Pluo«

2d hair

Proctor's

Combe Co

(Others to

n. F.

Holand A DenMcId
Kasar A Dale
Althea Lucas Co

I>e

Wi'"r>n

Carhart
A Berle
Florence Moore
Sheila Ferry A Co
Marry Delf

Minstrel Monarchs
FtiMter

CHARLES BORNHAUPT

Althea Lucan Co
(Others to nil)

K< nnedy

Oranese
Whipple Huston Co

I'.oyce

Yuu WInIi European Ka.;ageinenla

If

•.Vihla

i'i'gify

Jeiiii

Co
Co

Hall Co

*Buland A T^Tifieid
Lazar A Hale

B. F. Kelth'a

YONKERS,

noSTON

Kranx A White

A Ktlwurda

Keith's

Jack

U

2d half
Hall Co

K

Al

Co

(?harl. «

Gordon

Kitty
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THE

us PRODUCERS AND HOUSE OWNERS
BY ACTION OF

ITS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THIS 6th DAY OF JULY, 1921

HAS AFFILIATED WITH THE

Columbia Amusement

Company
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PRODUCERS AND HOUSE OWNERS
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Macy and Hawks
Three Aces of Comedy
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addition to the magnificently-dressed
SISTERS
there are numerous others, including some late designs for
All of the stunning goivns worn by
NESBITi
on the stage and upon all formal occasions xvere created and made
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Cameron Sisters — heaven bloss their souls!
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love them!
Oh boy, talk about peaches, two like that in a bushel basket
would be enough even if all the others were bad. Talk about dancers!
Artistic, beautiful, classique, refined, nnassuming.
And the costumes are
exquisite, gorgeous, works of art.
The designer and the girl behind the
needle and the thread deserve a medal; and that last one, those black and
white ones, that black jet, pretty, stunning. Figures, oh boy! First I liked

rantatcM

EDMONTON, CAN.

B. F.
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there should be a parade tomorrow on Broadway or
Avenue of what is best and most up-to-date in
Milady's wardrobe, the leader of the procession would
If
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THE CHEAPEST PROFESSIONAL TRUNK MANUFACTURED

TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS

28 East Randolph Street, Chicago

'

riday, July

8,
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"Variety" PuUidty Plan
Variety has

worked out

may prove

advertising that
[of

a publicity plan of
attractive to those

show business who

the

believe

that

con-

stant plugging in advertising means something.
'^Variety's" plan

i

months or a

^of six

composed

is

year.

for

two periods,

gives the advertiser

It

rontinuous publicity in each issue of

through

either

cuts,

mk

announcements or

THE I. MILLER
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

""

paper,

display.

graded so that the total or weekly
expense of the publicity plan as now laid out is
not beyond the means of even an ordinary theatrical salary, while the expense weekly or in
total may be increased, according to desire.
The
schedule is designed to give the greatest possible

The

cost

is

of

STRAP SLIPPERS
n2.95

'10.95,

»8.95,

^6.95,

Formerly Pnced Up

to $18.50

r

toublicity per dollar.

It 10 the Jesire of I, Miller that professional friends consider the opporThis season's models in one
ttinities for saving offered by this event.

The Publicity Plan

is in printed form.
Call
any one of Variety's offices for detailed inIormaticn, or send to the New York office for
the printed form.

and two strap effects, in a great variety of color combinations of staple
and seasonable design. All styles of heels.

it

VAUDEVILLLE K^VIEWS
d4nsous-e, hold

them

woman

Spanish

in closinf?.

The

handles a pair of

castinetH like Butch Tower slings
the popping pebblts and also gives
unadulterated vernion of the
Spanish national and folk dances

an

appropriately rostumed.
She follows a regiment of native born
Spanish dancers and carves a distinct niche for herself thereby.
Con.

at

turn,

JENIE JACOBS
AiMOciat4>)

114 West 44th Street
Phone: Bryant 2062

Soft

One

exceedingly clever Irish vocal playlet.
Interspersed
with
dancing.
They carry a eerioa of settings and
thfc
dialog is replete with Celtic
shafts of wit.
It is played legitimately without recoiiifie to horseplay.
They scored a well-merited
"riot"
of applause.
Holden an<l
Herron.
(New Act.s )
The Chaplin revival i.s "The Firemtin" and serves to emphasize the
advance the film ttar has made in
his work since he perpetrated that
awful mess of slapstick.
One of
the Paul Terry series of animated
cartoons was genuinely funny.

(New

Primrose

Actsi)
Trio,
comprising two
the original lYimrose

members

of

Ciuartet,

all

heavyweights,

and

a

new m« mbfT, the tenor, entertained
well with a serios of melodies, comprised of popular ditties-.
Eleanor Pierce and Co. (Clarence
Clark and Harry Jans) have re-

SELECT
VAUDEVILLE

*heir singing and dancing
routine, with a new setting.
It Is

visetl

MUSICAL COMEDY
DKAMATIC PRODtCTIONH.

Split clog

FIFTH AVE.
.

.

gave

Jolo.

to let folkB

to
creiim.

EARL

ties in

heels.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
New York

th^ t'irl
flin
Mann,

1

way to bring the results.
Muller and Stanley also did well
to laughs, although the encore

right

a neat spot
it.
for as
things stood he proved the laughing
and applau.se hit of the evening.
There iH much that is good in the
Mahoney act and there isn't anything that is really bad, but thrro
are things entirely unnecessary. He
does too much time. Several of the
bits could be cut in half.
When

as

NOItTllRiYEIlSlllflNGIiBlllK
SI Went Mth Street.
IIITH MBMI-ANNDAL DlVrDRND
The Doard of Truiitcpa han declared

a (i«rnl-«nnual dividend at

ito«

Deponlta

Made Oa

or Before

JULY 13TH
win draw

Interewt

from Jaly

IIANKINO BY MAIL

HOTEL NORMANDIE BLDO.,
* D'fraj. N. T. City.

W ANXE3D
8S48

t.t

per
all deponita
tO to
$5,000 entitled thereto
iiayaLIc on
an<l aft'T Jaly IMth. lOil.

Inc.

lat.

CHAni.Kfl liOIIB. PreHldent

E. Corner 88th

PHONE: PITZROT

rate

FOUR
PER CENT.
annum on
from

WARDROBE TRUNKS
S.

a

gets

W

Mahoney also had
and made the most of

EDWARD CROPPER,
THEATRICAL

H^

bit of travesty stepping.

new angle on the hoch atep, using
a chair and carrying th'> chair right
along with him as he travels.
11
Mahoney has the making of a very
good single entertainer for any
class of vaudeville. He needs someo.ie to hook up his asi rts in the

Will

3,

who

City

to the dancin
he la aurc ftr^,
a very good dancer and handlea a
naturally funny pair of legs In
father a different mannir. A Hutsian dance aa an encore In a great

lude.

wilt,

in

down

I

UUOIiUK

T.

CONNBTT.

Scry

A

Trca»»

DANCING GIRLS, SINGLE OR MAN WITH WIFE. SMALL. YOUNG,
ACTIVE. PERMANENT ENGAGEMENT. SEND PHOTOS,

leads the atf. ariil lUra corking looking bru-

AGE,

WEIGHT AND HEIGHT.

THURSTON,
231 West 45th Street,

Magician
New York

City

KEHH'

HAMPTON AND
IN

DOBOTHY

THE SECOND EDITION OF

A.UCOUPROYINTUISA^NC

ii

satin.

black kid.

who figures In most of the busiT)ie girl who leads the numbers is a great little dancer and has
voice enough to get away with the
songs. She is youthful In rppearance and In 1 er actions and seems
to take a keen delight in her worlc.
Her makeup was not good Monday
night, but thi*i may also be blamed
on thT weather. The act to be real
necMls the male part built up. It "s
the big thing in the a<t an<l should
be the out.st.'irtding feature. It is w ''
dressed, pleasing ' audevillc inter-

The

and
which it is produc
presented. There Is one man, and
while he does nlMU. it seems a better comedian and sen- nul danre
man is needed tn hoM \^^^ against
the very good W(<ik don«; Wy the lit-

Man"

B. F.

oxford

Slippers

kid.

and white

ness.

that the boys can

before the audience beand it picked off the
girls make the act, towith the neat and snappy

No.

gan

JOHN CUMBERLAND
Broadway

know

if they want to.
"Dummies," the body act of the
wa.s lucky in catching an early

manner

1580

sole)

bill,

geth«r

Another one of our bets!

The

battle.

them the meat of their specialty and
N^aving them flat. Under ordinary
circumstances the Fifth Ave. would
probably not be the best house on
thr circuit for the act, which is all
iravcHty and burlesque. This sort of
thing is better understood and liked
further up on Broadway. There are
three or four very funny bits, the
dancing showing only incidentally,
Ti)rrc is enough of the stepping l*ft

HT>ot,

Valloy.

±

up the uneven

boys used good Judgment In giving

wa s "D anger

—

pink satin and black

net,

A

danre

rit'Tl'RKS

Dillingham't "The Scarlet

{wood

Black kid fats, with spring

much snappier and very mut-h more
acceptable than when first shiowii
here.
The feature piffiir*^

around

AND

toe ballet slippers in

'Ballet

can be securedatonce:

strap slippers with stage last, in black, pink

very good show at the Fifth
Ave. the first half, and even the
intense heat of the Fourth was
able to destroy It ent'rely. Ai the
evening performance Mo day there
were by actual count 61 people on
the Imlcony floor, including the log.^8
and the upper boxes. l)ownstair»
wan a little better,
The audience had nothing, on the
actoiH, for the first few acts fought
th? enemy bravely, bi t whc*: it got
down into the seccnd half the acta
were just about running through.
The worst sufferers were Miller
and
Mack, who started out as
Buxom June Mills, assisted by a
bass singer who .«tands In the or- though they might get a decision
over
the
heat, but toward the finish
chestra pit for a solo and afterthey found the going too hard and
wards feeds her

ris.

SHUBERT

and box

and

Shoes

styles

comprising

eccentric comedy,
was well liked. She is full of "life"
and magnetism and registered with
the assemblage, Cartmell and Har-

NOW BOOKINO

46th Street

NOTE — In the Theatrical Department thefollowing

Frabell and Rrothcr, tight
wire walkers, offered one of the
neatest acts of that kind seen
around here in Home time. They
do all kinds of duncinf; and bal.incing on the wire and the girl has lots

"darky"

at

Tkr Wor/d^j Largest Manufacturer »f Stage

•

Emma

dancing

Broadway

1554

thif;

and animation.
Harper and Blank, mixed colored
team, do a conventional singing and

For Rolls Royee Service See

MOTION

It

more strenuosity than talent. The
woman is well gowned and the man
wears a smartly-cut evening suit.
They were a big applause hit.
a
Robert Reilly and Co. have an

JEFFERSON

R08EN0W,

liked

house where it closed the first half,
some," to say the hast, not to mention an overture.

of style

Eight acts, a feature picture,
Chaplin two-reel comedy revival,
and an aniipatcd cartoon were run
Off in three hours at the Jefferson
Tuesday evening.
This Is "going

<ilELVILLE

They

siderably.

(Continued from pag^c 13)
Bilbainita,
Nati
the
SpanlHh

MILLER

I.

»*

PERKINS
SPECIAL SONGS BY ED ROSE and W. H. DONALDSON
Next Week (July 11), KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK
Week of July 18—MARYLAND, BALTIMORE
Dialogue by

.

'

I

1

«

Dircctiw,

llAKRV IVrZii^UALD

,

VARIETY
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**IES

Friday, July

1921
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BOUFFONS MUSICAL'*
'i,.

RETURN TO NEW YORK AFTER A TOUR OF 56 WEEKS SOUD BOOKING
This

week

(July

4)-B.

Next week (July 11)—B.
Managers who have not seen us

F.

KEITH'S,

F.

WASHINGTON

NEW YORK

KEITH'S PALACE,
drop

lately are cordially invited to

in at the Palace, the

home

of Art

READ WHAT A FEW CRITICS THINK OF OUR ACT
One

of the best musical acts

that has been seen here

of Palo and Palct, "Lea Bouffons

which in
French la supposed to be musical buffoons, or something to
that effect. Well, come on hero
close, and listen. This duo couldas

Musical,"

billed,

if

he calls

and

applause

Rouflfons

are

before

their act. has yet to be found.
getter the num-

Is

certain of

ai-i-i

.

.

iatlon.

Palo and Palet were given reTluy play a
peated encores.
variety of instruments and were
wise enough to eschew opera for

liamlsomoly dt'coratod

Flute,

Jazz.

A

and saxophone are
to

—

Siivs. Buffalo

discourse

musical

treat

is

offered

by

Dressed aa
Palo and Palet.
clowns these two men play ac-

means employed by these

performers

— EvcniniJ

piccalo,

cordions.

both

They

virtually stopped

the show, taking so

popular and classical selections.
—World-IIcrald. Omaha

ber ranks high.
San Francisco, Oalif. Poaf.

IT IS

a

tuba, cornet

other

As an applause

^i>«t(y CotoiM^ Victoria, D. C.

cal act

cobtunirs

I'ierrot

in

piuno-accordion.

cal instrument this pair cannot
and do not play in the course of

the spotlight went out.

the

thoy play a variety of inMtrumt-nlH, beginning with th»»

and then some. The musi-

that,

is

bill

droj),

of

all

the

of

hit

AiipeariiiK

a bill of headlini'rs
go at that.
Palet, styled "Les

Musical,"

made

musical ;ut of Palo and PaU*<.

it

lets it

Palo and

satiate

Palo and Palet. musical clownc,,
a decided hit. A musical"
act always goe.s good with vaude.
ville patrons and a good musi<

Vaudeville.

At the Orpheum this week the

horses" coming just as strong,
the critic cannot go far wrong

the audience. Their
line is one that calls for more all
the time. The house went dark
and the spotlight refused to
slow. Then the lights went on
again and the "buffoons" came
back. The audience glowed where

n't

Orpheum — Big Time,

Thcie'H quite u scramble on at
the Oipheum this week for headline honors.
With no less than
four numbers admittedly in the
running, and a couple of "dark

that

ia

one

many

encores

lost track.

— Youngstown

Daily Indicator^

AN ACT THAT BRINGS DOWN THE HOUSE AT EVERY PERFORMANCE
Ik.

Permanent Address: 1230 45th
It

HENDERSON'S

The holiday
Coney

Island,

had

the rear seats at Henderson's directunder the fans were the coolest
part of Coney Island.
Hinic.

ly

memssat

Write for our
132 Page

prevailed on both sides of the footlights
understood by both the audience and the entertainers.
Immediately following the comedy
film employed while seating the
audience
the
started
vaudeville
about 8.20 without the formality of
an overture. The first three acta
Adams and Chase, lierrle and Bonnie, Detzo Itctter (New Acta).
No. 4 was Willie Smith, a .«*lender
young man in Tuxedo.
After a
blues number, a ballad In u pnod
soprano voice with little indication
of falsetto notes, was well liked.
For a rather well demanded encore
he ofTered "lOli, I'^li" as a soprano.
makes Mules, six well trained,
clean -looking, alert animals, were
put through a series of excellent
nianoeuviis which Included high
school 'dancing," fence Jumping,

Imbp^ncar

at Full

Catalog

eo**'^Tnc&r

Illntttnilod

Face Value on
Any and All

FURNITURE

Purchases.

Cash or Credit

mule

With

Kntcmvlnun.
Mniled Pr<« of
C'liarn*.

whom the artlNtIr In ftimlturr pr^Nentpi e\er Its HtrunseNt appr«l, nliouhl follow
the emmple of the liundrcds of Iriidlnc mfnih^rM of tlir profeHHion who liave faroiNhed their liomrH through w*. nnd thrrrhy not only vave from 2A to 40"^o oat Ihr
prire, but avail theinH«lvcii of tlie prUllrsr uf our convenient deferred payment
system, the mont llheral Id Neu York for over a qiinrtcr of a century.
to

A

3-Room Apartment
VALUE
$.%.%.">

$440

ConHiHting of all
Period Furnlhira

«p"»"»w

IJIIKHAL TKKM.S
Week
Month

ulue
9I0U
ftMt
\

fK.OO

$.'.00

liu.on
gl.OO

sri.tH)
91H.01I

».'>.00

fZO.UO

|i:i.no

A

4-Room Apartment
M15

V.ILL'K
Period Furniture
Of Rare Ileaoty
ICasUi r*^c^t^^

tmm

«>•»

f4(H>
$.'>00

Larcrr Aniniinf I'p

CAOC
^DS^O
St«1»

^»

to

SPKCIAI.
(
A H II

)|(:>.(MK>

DIHCUl NX

A 5-Room Apartment
rerh»d Furniture

.

.

(

A 6-Room Apartment
»l..1».'\

FlHhornle

VAM R

l>eHlKn*>

^|

i>iU'C't

l«»

^ i<ur

L>u(>r.

ATLANTA. QA.

E. Nelson Playwright Co.
BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY

1400

<^^-

•

C:^

Location

Canadian
— a passing

Pacific Rockies

Canadian

Pacific

panorama of climax
hc'ukgrotmds worthy the best sixrerlcr ever fihiied. All on a pleasant jump from coast to const via

open-top

Mack

Charles

and

Co..

trilorpiial

travesty

Kyedu

bit.

.laps,

^1

Columbia, and picturcsriue Victoria on \'ancou\cr

"A

in

l^riendly C'all.
consisting of a i>airof "tads" who are constantly liiel^erlng. entertained artist lcall>. JMac iv
playing the bagpipes while tiic other
man and a woman jigged a '»it. Tluact is as good as ever.
Dody aiul iJerman. wlraight and
"wop." were ne.xt to closing with a
fast moving sidewr^lk conv«Ts.ition
turn, wltuling uj) with a funny ven-

—

cuiiver, P.riti.sh

secoiul .sec-

Ihi'

Railway

observation cars, the
best cuisine everything for your
comfort on this trip through
"iMfty Switzerlands in One." Stop
ff at
P>anfF, Lake Louise, Van-

tion.

V ^;

Islaiul.

For

rr.<i>r];ttions—call. write or telephone one of
the ('(nuiflian Paeific Railuny Paaseurjvr Offices:
N«'kv York. 1231 nrnndwAy, MndiHon StiuArr «niO
Clilrairo. 110 So. <li»rk Strict
Stiite .1000

Krnnrlsro. fl75 Mnrket SIroet
- SuHer l.'VM.'i
OH AnitclrH, G0."> .»*o. Spring St., l'\cn :UW* Ol.Ti;;

*if«n
I.

—

Fro}n

rfi.vf

f'a.-'A.

to irtst or xirsf

po y>n

tlir

I'nrific

/'»

('nvdiliim

Rnihcny.

a pair of lithe, sinarlly dres.-^cd UisIcy bari'rl Jugglers, closed.

WAN/TED

-y^r
^'""-'^^casr^

Experienced Violin Leader
f'»r

O^C

Furn;«are^* »^ • •^
Wp DclUiT by Au'o Trurk

Important.

j

winding up with an "unridalilc"
for comedy.
This closed th^
half.
.mihI
Coriuue ArliucUl<'

.N>w Acl.s) stalled

CQTCC
^O/O

in i'erl.Ml

20%

lir.'^t

$i.o»o vAix'i:

Incomparably Rich

W.

CURT8)

1723.

'

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE

B.

Wuntml.

Arldreaa

BIG TIME
Sketch for two men and a woman,
with situation novelty songs for
.sale.
Also other vaudeville material
ready or written to order.

—

(^tc..

Accepted as

(PRANK

nOX

Monday night was Fourth of July
gram Is unfathomable.
a vengeance. The heat waH
The house has not Improved its with
Always faulty in that terrific, but the American Hoof was
ariout
as cool a spot as could probsounded more so than
Those who ably be found in the sweltering city.
ever Monday evening.
was no wild applause for
There
uor*» Hjere sat away down front.
That left a long Htreteh of empties any of the acts. More or less apathy

I

Frank Manning

AMERICAN ROOF

acoustics.
respect, it

&

Cash

Is runninfj: .second to the "Folleaders,
but with
lles"-"Sally"
nearly CO per cent, lesd^ business.

kins, next to closing, with the Three
an attendance Belmonts closing the show.
As a matter of record, however,

night at Henderson's.

that would have been a poor crowd
It was
for an ordinary matinee.
just as hot at Coney as elsewhere.
But with 600.000 or more people on
the Island (and likely It never held
a bigger mob than on the 4th) Just
why more of them did not go to
see the Henderson vaudeville pro-

to the rear, and in the back seats
not hardly a word was distinguishable In tho William (*axton sketch,
"A Junior I'arlner." A talking playlet should not have been booked at
all.
And so. for the s<ame reason,
Guerrini
Co. the small gathering, nothing meant
The Leadlni anrf
much
in the show. Tho Harry WatLarff«it
son, Jr. "Kid l>ii^an" turn raised a
ACCORDION
few laughs, but If it had raised
FACTORY
In tli« United Statei.
nothing It would not have meant
Factory
Tlie on J
anything.
The appUiuse for Hazel
that mnker «ny >-.t
Crosby,
a single who bills herself
—
Ditde
t>r
of Itecds
tmnd.
aa "Singing with Trimmings." did
277-279 CelHmkHi
not stamp Miss Cro.''l)y with any
AveniM
She has a voice
8an Franclico. Cal. di tinctiveness.

Bonds

HEW

Wolford

!

Liberty Loan

CLAUDE BOSTOCK

''Two Little Girls In Bjue," Cohan
and pretty blonde lookB, using a
TOBK
SHOWS IH
Played to arouna
(10th week).
pianist, but misdirects her voice
(Continued rrom page IS)
$9,300 last week, btMrineaa about
straight
In
when
trying
pop
Stevens
songs.
and
Marguerite.
other musical
several
same
as
the
summer continuance or longer.
and Jack McQowan and Co. (New singing she can make an imprestrying for fummer
attractions
sion with her appearance.
AcU>,
"The Last WalU/' Century (9th
This show, however, can
run.
week). Is now running on sixOthers were Cornell, Leona and
break even or better at the pace.
time
basis;
first
Zippy, programed to open, and also
performance
programed wero Glenn and Jenhou.se has been open in summer.

pictures are in bronze, and a carload
Perez and
of props arc carried.

needed, especially on that
is too bad that a woman
who is as funny as Maud Stanley
cheap vaudeville
to
resort
will
tricks to gain bows. It takes so
much away from her really clever
work. There are two or three spots
in the art that could be fixed up
very easily for the betterment of
the whole. Playing contlnuou.Mly, the
coupl are probably satlsHcd to leave
well enough alone. Others have done
the same only to wake up HO»"e
morning jtnd lind out what was considered good yesterday Is passe tothing In
day. There Is no sucl
vaudeville as standing still. It Is
rlther forward or back. Muller and
Stanley arc markln:? time.
Castllllang closed the show. It Is
probably a very pretty art, but
what It was all about probably no
one knew, for they were showing it
to a bunch that was ihrouRh. In
fairness to 'the act "a review ai liu-S
time will have to bo i)assed up.
There are three people seen, two in
the pictures and a girl in ('(>l(»nl:il
dress who ehungeH the cards. The

was not
night.

Direction

Brooklyn

Street,

\ :«u<'i>\ ilto

AuKUSit

l.'i.

Thf'alre.

."^rtliiry

So.iHon

$50.00.

Oimmis

A.Mr.-s.s

("HAS. IIAl SS>IANN

Hippodrome Theatre,

rottiville.

r.t.

'[

^p

91

AND

MARTY

ANNOUNCE THE FORMATION OF A PARTNERSHIP BOOKING

VAUDEVILLE OFFERINGS
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

AND
CIRCUITS

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE, INTERSTATE
AND AFFILIATED HOUSES
We

are desirous of enrolling en our books

tation for the

new

above-mentioned Circuits, assuring

all

material,

department for

this is

already established.

"PATSY" SMITH

NORMAN STADIGER

faces and acts that are without represen-

of our personal attention.

Special attention will he given to the writing of

A

new

new

acts or material to bolster

.

1562
]

,

i^'"^"""

up your present offering:

^

BROADWAY,
(iiTTi

i:

VM.\< K

III

N. Y.
lrJ>l^<.)

0766 Bryant

CITY

VARIETY

22

OPENING AT PROaOR'S SSth

VARIETY'S
SPECIAL

iWday.

^-

ST.,

Jiriy 8, 1921

3^*^

NEW YORK

NEW YORK
THEATRES

Next Week (July 11-13)

MARK

SEEING

\

IS

BELIEVING

"A National InstltuHua"
• •WAV

at 47tll

tt

Oirs«tlo«.

PU.|^

ioMfh

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S
L

>

;..

.

i

aJS**'

MARCUS
LOEW
CIRCUIT
NUMBER

nmE

CARL EDOUARDB.

A IPX
ft
Y
I I
UHIC.

Representative H. B.

Ogdon A Benson

Parker
Pattr

Pickard H
Prince Al -^Lu_:

(iuyott liubbr

Palmer Miss C

Chris

Hill

G

Musical
Martin

liornstone

Howard
Hube C

M

Humphries

A

Iflaa

T

Broadway and 45th

Street

U

Lnng Kd
Langford Mrs
Lano K
I<cgo

U

So

O

L

Mr Sam

I^ester

Lagal Miss L

McCoy Miss C
McDougall Miss

Stokes Ed
Stokes Hob
Stokes Mr S
Sperling Hes.sie
Spear Miss B
Stevens Miss IC
Sturgeon John

O
Woods Prank

Williams

Miller jlr Sam
Mills Misa J
Millar A
Miller Prank

Worsley
Zctta

F'red

Allen ICdna
Artiicnto Angelo
Atkins Jack

Edmunds Qieo

Andrua

Audri-y Janet

Powler Dolly
Prance A Hamp

riyron Hert

Faulkner Harry

Elmore Dell

Cecil

Loew

forwarded — Advertising

should be at once

unchanged for

rates

"Whirl of New York," Winfor Garden (4lh weok). Disappointment,
with busiruvis I'^at two weeks ftir
under the (Jarden p.ioe. lOxpecarrival

tiition

May

w<*ek).

Film.

"Twice Born Woman," Hipi)odromc
(.',>\

wf-elv).

on
"The Old
ilso

"Ttadition"

l''dm.

lull.

Nest,"

Aslor

(id

we"!:).

Ackloy Naomi

Adams G

Clinton llrrt

Aballo<i

I..arry

A (trio Is
AnKlin M.iri;aret
Ilaltpr

\lr>H\y M 151.1
Hilly
It.jimint Al
Il.-iui.ll Mi.<

For the Theatrical Profession

Strand Luggage Shop
Th<' I-'n»K:»«?'' SliDp Will* a (^ >n^ I'li'C.
^.IX'III AVK., Ilet. 3'JHi nn.l 10t»i mm

V.'J.i

"Open FveniiiKt

'I

ill

7

I

><>

I.

C

l-'lu

r>row MIms

li

Ituv.ill

I)

Mrs

M'«r»criiii»
I

ilij.isim

l-t

-n

Ilriui
I

;

II

ii

.S

Mi.i.q

1

-,

,

\v iiu

urn Ml I

M

.Si.slcru

T A
Mr I'

'

1

n

Halloft

A

~

Win Mr.-i
A D'gon

Duffy

Jamo.i
Lowell
DiviH Kdna

Dayton

H'.itisirif;

/».tvl.s

WEEK (JULY 4)
NEXT WEEK (JULY

K.ane Aenes
KniHO Nettie O
Kelly A Davis

Kliaym Mr
Hryan

BURKE

this week fills an important role in 'Scandal." the current attraction. Miss Titus is highly
elated with the unusual success she
has attained here, and plans to seek
an engagement in a Broadway
dramatic attraction after the summer season. She is a graduate of
a New York dramatic school and
a native of Troy, her real name
being Ruth Taylor. Her family Is
very prominent in the social world

SNAPSHOTS iJli
WITH

BAYES FIELDS HoPPER
AN1>

atar. The veteran critic erred,
however, when he penned: "Mr.
played five seasons in Albany, and while he had no peopl*
v.ho have since gained fame, hit'^

Metro

company was successful financially
and must have made good." W*

B.

McKay

f!f'>

Moi)^

Tom

WITH NEW IDEAS

if successful the company
will
be held until late in the fall. Bob
Martini is putting on the shows
The Empire is controlled
the
O H. Stacy Amusement Co., bywhich
also operates the Majestic here,
and

FOR NEXT SEASON

FRANK

/
J.

CONROY
DUNCAN

managed by Charley Greenstone
staff.

and

,

Sam McKee recently reviewed
tho stars "mad<' in Albany,"
beginning With the di.scovery of Frances

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
c

FRANK

«'

_

.

J.

WILL WRITE rOUR NEW MATBRIAC\

NOW

SEE US
PUTNAM RLDO.

'

1193

IIROADWAT

NEW YORK

\.sns.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

EDDIE

Room

SOS

(Several

Itryaat 84St

Acts

Some Formerly
LeM iire).

*

Now

Ready. Includll*
Played by Conroy tiMd

MACK TALKS:

No. 38

Friends and Customers, Listen r—Como to see me
and take advantage of this marvelous sale.
Transients and Passers-by are ready purchasers, but
want my friends to benefit by my Loss.

quick

TO

$40 SUITS

NOW

SENSATIONAL VALUES.

$29.50

COME EARLY.

1582-1584 Broadway
0pp. strand Theatre,

.Sylvia

Mannard Virginia
McKay A Anlino

(•"•rtru<l<*

Save 10 per

722-724 Seventh Ave.
,1.

0pp. Columbia Theatre

^

cent, here with

your N. V. A. card.

Martyn M.nnle
McCJrcevy & Doyle

lie.afpr

KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN
F. KEITH'S ROYAL; NEW YORK

HAMILTON

I

NEW ACTS
WANTED

M.irion M;^r'o1l

ILLY

JENNIE COLBORN and JAMES

NEW YORK

Lytell

musical stock organization was
Installed at the Empire. Glens Falls.
N. Y., this week.
It la a try-out.

Starr by Augustin Daly and
ending
tho article with Bert Lytell
the

THE

SNAPPIEST CIIORII8 IN

A

$50

Lawrence M M?s
Laney & Pear.son

& Riddle
Mao A Machi'r

Ctiaro

8) B.

47.

I

Mu.schik

B. F.

BRYANT

14-1
^,^, ^^
^^^^^ ^j H'way.i
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Laddio

Kui)ert

KdwarJi

i'

Jansen Harry

Man.sli«'ld

J

R

THIS

Attisted by

WVN THEATRE.

QFI
^C&^VT

Through/ and

M

Hilly

I'Mward.i MiMs J

&]i<4it

A Haig

Lloyd Wilxes
Ll7,7.p»te Mllo

Dr<'\v

(>

Ja.son

r.amant

I>ioUiii.s()n

II

Harvey A Oraeo
Haggard Paulina

Joyce Jark
Jone.i Helen

I^ee

(Jrrin

t:t|

F.^rns

Kr^nnedyx The

Cr'ton

Poftio

iK'onzo

4M K

GIRLS IN BLUE''

One of the mo.st popular members of the Fas.sett layers at Harmanus Bleocker Hall .a Rene Tiiu.s.
Miss Titus joined the local stock
company several weeks ago and
registered a big hit in the musical
comedy, "La. La. Lucille." She also
.scored
last
week
In
"Smilin'

formerly of the Hall

ftt

Hat^ans J>anoing
Harn.i H & \

Ij

y^rC:iy

,t
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crowded the police were afraid of
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Sydney S. Cohen, Samuel Bcrman
and Senator Jame.s G. Walker
stopped over in Uuffalo on July 4
to attend a luncheon of local
hibitors at the Iroquois.
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wh(>n it suddenly stopped.
A
block and fall had to be used to get
some of the occupants out who were
near the ground. There were several sailors on the ride who were
up at the top of the Ferris, which
is 150 feet from the ground.
It was
4.30 In the morning before they got
the tars out and they were fast
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a big play.

The Liicier celebrates "surprise
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By D. KALKER
The Giant Ferris Wheel on the
Bowery and Ward'.'; Walk, had an
newspapers devoted aeeidcjit Sunday. The wheel

of space to the N. A. P.. T.
O. statement Issued last week declaring open shop for burlesque. The
Gayety here will bo the local battleground. None of the labor organizations has made any statement regarding the situation.
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of the
Forest"; Standard, "The Fighting
Lover"; Stillman, "Sham"; State.

Princess production, "I'at.-y," early
next season at the Shub'-rt srock.
Comstock Is a former Buffaloian
and was once treasurer of the old
Star theatre.
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Scarfs, Coatof's, Stoics and novelty fur pieces including the very
popular one. two and throe skin

east following the
close of tho 12 weeks' season at
English's. Tho season was a financial success for Kelly and his backers.
Opposing Interests have been
attempting to spread tales to the
effect Kelly lost from $5,000 to $10.000, but tho proof Is to the contrary.
Kelly announced bciun ms departure for a month In the Maine woods
that ho will bo back at Knglish's
next summer. Meanwhile there has
been no action by the local court In
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price saving.
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Cvcry Room Wltb Batb.

DO UP 1^8

and

19th

STB.

METROPOLE HOTET""
OP

LOCIS

ST.

Juet N. of Waahlnvton Ave. on 12th St
Kprclal Theatrical Ratce

Week Up— Btrlcfly Modern and

17.00 Per

Homelike

catlon.s i)olnt to similar roturns fof

ahout another month.
Sarnnjy iSivitz, for many years on
Dl.spntf h 8i)ortinK MtafT, Is now
publicity director for lUiwIand
Clark hen-, who conduct Homc ten
theatres, scattered about the city.

The

&

Max I''rec>«lman has replaced
Maurice Kosen as mannKcr of the
Hemick office. Mr. l-'reedmaii
has several popular numbers to his

local

niulnc Knyder, formerly of

credit,

Hemlek

th«

now

office, is

as.sociated

with tho local McKlnley i>ranch.

The muHic business
nio.st terrible state
5<lcIan.M nre trying

aNo

l.i

In Its

Mu-

rlKht now.

embark

to

Into

town

left

of

liOfM'

summ<r

for

r<

work

|;inflir)K

sorts in tlie

tl)ei''.

in

weatiu
iJavis

r

has can
iee« ipfs.

<«l

a .vIIkIU

and

indi-

WHY BE BALD
When Plastic Can Give Both
Ladies and Gentlemen a Natural,
Luxuriant Hoad of Hair?
A

illy

•<)!

Ih.jh;

Vat

now

liiicntlon hait

WIO U

It
A
It nerrr
a Joke.
anyl^Mly. n.A.STIC la a Ufrllkv ••oinof <«'||i of tile exact pitik (oior of the
Ill
alikb dingle halr^ air planted

fK.;u

<li.ilv.<i

'hIp

untold

broiiKlit

rotnfMrt to tlK>««« w»K) are whrity or
ItAl.p.
PLAKTIO \% not a wii

ai)<l

l.nrtlally

\XAf\1.

WEEKS* ENGAGEMENT
305

Columbia Theatre Building

NEW YORK CITY

THE STUDIO OF UNUSUAL STAGE SETTINGS

230

HAMMOND,

niltorilXN PLA.N.

La-

terrilde state, something
ill a
200.000 men Iteiflt,' idle ;it this
writing.

bor

BEAUMONT

NOVELTY CREATIONS IN FIGURED BROCADES, PERSIAN SILKS,
VOILES, SATINS, AND SILK PLUSHES, PLAIN OR DECOVELVET. SILK, SATEEN SCENERY FANCY
CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS
RATED IN NUO-ART, DY-TONE, OR RINEART METHODS. AT- COLLEGES,
WINDOW DISPLAYS, TO ORDER
PRODUCTIONS, REVUES and ACTS TRACTIVE
SETS TO RENT— RENTALS APPLYING ON PURCHASE &
THEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS PRICE. GET
OUR IDEAS AND FIGURES ON YOUR NEXT SEA- OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS
SON'S STAGE SETTINGS— SOME AS LOW AS $100.00.

STUDIOS

____^

.

MAJESTIC HOTEL

Klil.iilly

BEAUMONT

Ort>heum TltettlO,

are sitting pretty witli fond hopcH
but little oritiniisni regarding llie

WANTED

60c

MAKE-UP

fmm

other fields, and finding conditions
just as trying in them. Many havo

COLEMAN HARRISON

By

Runiitni Watrr In All Roonu.
tl 35 Kingte: 1100 Double^

New Fartheiton Thentra,
TMEO. aUSCOFF. Pre»

IK'hUl'iri

''liiir:

Mfrs.

SAVOY HOTEL

W. 9C0FE9.

KANSAS CITY

t,

Remodoled

Throughout.
Flvo
Heart of the City.

$2.M and Cp wit hoot Bath
98.00 and tip with Bath
J. G. NICHOLS. Mar. and Prop.
nth and Broa dway
DENVER. COIX>.

City.

week from Europe, where
she h;i been for two years as pvfhia
donna for the Carl llosa Op<Ma com63 pany. She will vi.sit her parents here
her for six weekg before returning to
the London to rejoin the same company

opening day. The company
ia
hraded by liilly (JravcH, who with
".Ja.sbo" Mahon and Curley lUirn.s.
furnish
tho
comedy.
Marion
Cavanaugh is the prima dorma and
Sophia i>avis the soubrelte. I'aiil

corner AuJitIn At«w

8t..

conveniences.

Re(urnl(ih<>d
iilnutee' Walk from

Ilath.

Denny Costello, owner of the Cozy
theatre, which ha.s been running for
the past few days with union pickets
Thirty-flve out of 62 pictures in front of the l»ox ofTlc<\ ha« secured
viewed by the Indianapolis board of an injunction in tho district court,
photoplay Indorsers were approved restraining the i>lrkets from working
during June, the latest report of The injun' lion i.s n turiial>Ii» July
11 wh«'n tho merits of the ease will
the board says.
Tlio
Moving IMcture
l)c
ht'ard.
Ijousf
(Jporjitors rla'.m
that
tin'
Tho state convention of tho oi)eiator wa:} Unfair" hent'o the
ChriHtlan Endeavor Union at Ander- plrk«*ting.
son adopted resolutions denouncini?
the morals of the movie industry
Bu.sine.ss at Electric Park, whoro
and Sunday shows and advociiting
the ••|''olliea of 1921" is the big feaa boycott against the latter.
ture attraction, continues to hold up
far beyond expectations, and the
hugo music pavilion, where the
Follies
perfoimaiue In given. Is
Jammed nightly. Mary Riley, billed
BY
R.
Queen of Song." 0|jened
'The
as
The "Saucy Baby" company
opent'd an indefinite enpagement at last week and i)rove(l an Instantaneous
hit.
Brown's Saxophone
the Kmprea.s this week and will stay

WILL

AND CP

91.0«

CHICAGO

modern

All

and

Avon Breyer, manager of
Colton stock in Portland, Ind., lant
week. Mrs. Breyer has been with
son.

TEMPLE THEATRE,

8

RATR8

REVERE HOUSE
117 No. Clark

Oppoalte

Piano Leaders and Carpenter;

"With the Odor of Ro^cs." 16
by Stein Cosmetic C'\,

FIVB MINUTJBS FROM LOOP

8how»r lUthn: Rntra:
Chie Minute Walk

Ono and Two Uo«)ma With Kitrhonottea.

N. Y. City

Mrs. Margaret Breyer, for
years a character actor, visited

Clladys

GROTTA'S COLD CREAM

No. Clark and Ontario 8tr«ete. ChlMico«

V«>r>

STANWIX

Complete houaekuepin^.
every apartment.
RILEY, Prop.

CHICAGQ
and Uodem

IND.

ItlVEKSIDE 5558

—1479

APTS.

HOTEL'

HOTEL CLARENDON

320 West 96th Street

playing foiirt«>onth senson Temi)lc Theatre.

VAldllAN

STEIN'S

HOTELS?

for

Warm

VAUGHAN GLASER
Foil
PERMANENT STOCK COMPANY

Made

^

yodoler. Ih featured. "Billy's
Night Out" wa.s the bill for the last
half tho week.

MR.

_

W.

207

VARIFTV. New York Choh

WANTED: THEATRE
to (.pf^n

IN

St.

SINGER, Managar

A.

Marjorle Vonncgut of Indianapolis as long a.s *hey can keep 'em com- Six and I>{ichmnnn Si.sters, opened
and Margaret Dalrymple of liouis- iiiK. "A flypsy Romance" was the .July 3, and Walter Stanton and
villo Joined tlie Walker company last
initial offering and was rather u Ethel K'elNr and rimms will -he the
week.
pretentious affair for a tab com- new <'omers .luly 16.
Wf
pany, the mu.sical number ranging
from grand opera to ni^'gcr actH,'

to ttie ProfeHiiion

34 West 34th Street

left for the

dilly .Tim," which
gether in 1910.

NEW TREMONT
21-20 80. D«art>orB Hi.
ICverythlng New

Metro pictures recently.

By VOLNEY B. FOWLER.
Members of the duKury Kelly

W

in

Maaaver

ConRooina Newly Renovated
Vacanclea Now Open.
veniencca.

2. 3

INDIANAPOLIS

-1

offer you better InduceFurnlahed
lean money.
rooma, modern buildinir. near Central
Park We.^t, with use of kitchen, com-

menta

DOUGLAS HOTEL

33 We»t 65th

those three days than In any three crowds over the holidays were tredays In its history. The busses had mendous, there were reports all
no prices out. Th^v ^lmt)ly loaded around th'U the spending waa nothem up. and as soon as they got where near up to last year's reIt
seems that the people
started Informed the occupants that ceipts.
would Just cost th'-m $110 to just come down and go home.
It
reach 42d street. These busses hold
about
50
people.
Though the

stock

——

ran

'Phona COLUMBUS 1348
Parlor, Hedroom and Ilath;

Airy KooniN; Excellently Fiirnialicd; All IinprovrntentM; Overl<H)kinK Central Park; Five MLoutaa from All Th^atr^H; l^w Ratea.

Bcaifs,

LIVE
WHY
When we

N«ar Randolph

St..

CHICAGO. ILU

WEST

i'hone: Bryant 1477-8.

LOW RATES

A.

to Theatres.

Headquarters

KuteH Quoted.

Nawly Renovatad,

17e N. Clark

Rat** 11.60 Par Day and Up
One Ulock fro m Palace Theatra

I^nce Rooma, $S.OO and Cp.
1. 2. 3 Room ApartmentM. f 10 to fl8.
COiMPLETE H0U8EKEEPIN0
48th ST.. N. Y. CITY
310

THEATRICAL

ClaKR Elevator ApnrtmrntN: Kvevy Ponnible Service; With Kitchen and
KItolienettca; 4-K«K)in 8uiteH ENpocially Adapted for Two Coupler; l^rpre

PER WEEK
UP

I

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

FOR THEATRICALS.— Ilodara antf U»-t«-Data.
GOOD RfSTAURANT IN CONNBCTI0.>l
WRrr£ FOR RESERVATIONS

Hlirti

Kitrlien.

Walk

Fir* Minute

Orp h«um ActH

HOTEL ASTOR

Phone LONfiACRE 3333

DETROIT, MICH.

II.L.

92.00 M Day anil Up
With or Without Hath
WaHhInirton Ht.. B«t. Im Hall« and Wall*

'-

-

A New Home and

— 1690-1696—Between
FURNISHED APARTMFNTS .

CHICAGO.

HOTEL WASHINGTON
('ati-rtng to

-cf of Broadway
On^ njoeh
Thraa, Foar and FlTC-Boom High-Claaa Famiahed Apartmeata ilO Dp
Phoneat Bryaat
MRH. «EOK<iE HIFXiKL Mirr
Strictly Frofeaalonal.

46tl. nr»'

CASS AND

Lansdale-Canton Apartments
on Broadway

OKPIIBUM CIRCIHT ACTS

rnf

••»»»i««v

EIGHTH
—

754-756

Between

SPECIAL SUMMER KATES

1114

~«i.«r

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE

HOTEL SANDERS
COLUMBIA

Ctamao

commun^catlona

M.
Street, New York
— iMnd.a Court, 241 VVeatto 43rd
can be 6«cn aveninga. Office In eacb bulidins.
all

No

'^rtlon wl»l« nn-^

CANILL, Mr.

F.

HOTELS RECOMMENDED

Circia 6640

-

Up Waakly.

18.50

—

Alavator, flrrpr<M>f balldlns of tha u«weot typ^. toaviaa tvary d«Ttcc aad eoa*
Apartmeata ara bcaDtlfully arranged itnil cnuaUi of t. 8 and 4 rooma.
8t7.00 In Weekly.
with ldtrh«na and klleheB«tt«a < '« «. hath and 'phonr.
Addreaa all eonmanicatlona to Charlaa Tenrnbaam, Irvlartoa Hall.
r<

PHILADELPHIA

at Itth ST..

B.

v<>nl«ae«.

THE DUPLEX
Wpat

modata four

attractlana.

Phona

51st Straat.

1

HOTEL STRATHMORE

WALNUT

An

HENRI COURT

WMt

to 147

Waat

DON A

CaU-rltu to it)f> Profeatlon exoluHiv«>]y.
Staitla
rii«m!t with ruiinlnc watrr, flO.OO a wreii: doubl«>.
(15.00.
.Siugle with prirata batb %\i a week,
double (19.00. Clouiilinraa ajid »*rvlc« our motto.

•

365 to 359

T

.N.

'3 ?:::.-;>„ u5,i«}. M.ltKiit
$3.00 l><>jMe. vltb

liatii

(EUROPEAN PLAN)

CITY

UM«

IrilAi

i

NEW YORK

Stroot

.*;!•?.

wiib

F R E

Cfean and Airy.

HouBckooping.

for

Waat 43rd

323

the tflTMt MMr^lalcH of Ik* •watrt. LMstotf ! Ikt liaarl •! tlit tltar. tMt •• trMtfvay.
tiM* t* •W kMklH* •••#!. »rl»«iMl tl>**tr«i. i«|iar1iiiM« ttarM. IraettM Ui«. "L" rtatf •m4

Ml

CompUto

of Economical Folks)

MiitKiui

Vi'ib Siiisle.

TENNESSEE AVE.. Juat OfT Boardwalk.
The Hotel That Haa Advi-rtiaod
AT LAN TIC CITY f or 2 »_Y ea r a.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

THE BERTHA
.

CUi»— Within RmcH

(Of .th« BetUr

AMNTERUAM,

Proa.

<««o. P. 8cha«ld«r.

Vhommt Br«mat 1944

500 Housekeeping Apartments

W^i^NERTioTEL
.siiiglo.

fl.2'>
t>alh
bjtta.

Bryant 9448

Opp. N, V. A.

Cl.tBIIOtHIC

STUDIOS
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KtM of Natuiu
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(Mini.t

liilt -.1

M. titr.il
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101
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i
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'1

'i-

:
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Vvrit*- .,t
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ERNEST
W. 42d
City

St.

V a;r
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I

et
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Friday. July

POPULAR RfiSTAURANTS

Il^ebler

CHARLIE WILSON

i

PAULINE SAXON

'.

DIRECTION:

I

Rawson

TH«
HONEV

-«-v

KIOSw

MILTON WALLACE
lV1iil« TrttvHinff

The West Met

Tliroash

JACK MIDDLETON

rim im&mDmmt

Old ral and Old Partner.

Ilia

— New coniody. Three act one
MIHH CLOVKK. Kntitled
WANT TO GET MARRIED"

rircsULT
"I

Clare

TOM HANDER8

*

—

and

DAVE THUR3BY

s

i

•

Announce

In

with I>rotty

Room and Bath
Room and Shower,

$14

Suites

$18

Oswald

Week
to $17.50 Wk.
to $4Q Week

$18 to $25

Atiburiidale,

in

CAST OF UNUSUAL

WITH A

y

"GOING TO THE OI'KRA"

"The trio succeed in shQwirtK somothinff
oriKinnl. deviattnjf from the conventional.
An idoal corn<*dy turn which could

ENTERTAINERS

HOTE

31 West 71st Street
CBJJTnAL PARK WEST

POOKED SOLID

Tiielr

GERARD

't

SMITH.
Direction:

LEW CANTOR

BAKER

Ziejfe/d ^q//c -S

Personal Representative

UURIE ORDWAY
IRENE FISHER,

this production. At Crandall's Metropolitan the picture, with Marmierite

saw you work 16 tchH' 9r> wUh Oorttiftn'a
^Unittrei*.
OftiV wnndrrpd how you h«ld oo.
Soiof 'old bird.' you."— MarcMt L»cw.
".Saw jrnnr net wlien I wai a boy; haven't.
ch.iitRml a bit."- J. H. Lubin.
"Act too amall for Snail Ttjn«; try •onieth'.nf
.smaller."— Gy« Sun.
Dlr«oUon. nom^r Hi'.w,
Maferlal by XJuh
OPEN SOLID.
Variety. New York.

company are

Club

Little
west
44li« Street

NEW

r,. .^V-;v

HENRY

Direction,

Broaoway

qf

<

YORK'S BRIGHTEST SPOT

HEY! HEY!

FINK'S

"SHELBURNE GIRL

ENTERTAINERS

1921"
A liaz'/ling Girlie Revue With &
Htiir C';«>»t and a Bcavity Chorua.

Featuring

at 7:30 & 11
ARTHUR LANGE'S
SANTA MONICA DANCE

mentioned by the Brooklyn Kagle

HOTEL SHELBURNE~

A,

T

NEW YORK

offered

PORTLAND, ORE,
Co. ill "A Midnight Masquerade.
Pic turo.s— Liberty. "Scrup Iron";

"The

Columbia,

Woman

God

"Two Woekn
Klvoli,
'Tlie Cirl
l»coi)lo'd.
I'ay";
SnowNovk'iicro"; Majestic.

Changed";
Witii

From

'

blincl";

"ThunOer

Stir*.

Ci.TUtl

IsIhixI."

blii)i)od

bade

their

cooperation

in

tlie

into

week from Lour
where he i.s .Mpendinj;

Beach. VVasii.,
tho .summer with Walter (Jllbert,
etupe dircM'tor, and Milton Seaman,
former Halccr manasor. IN^arl in-

dicates that the Haker'H 21.si sea.soii
orx'M about Sept. 4 witli at least
four important new players in tlie

•will

ca.st.

manner.

promotion, apparently, is going to
be a popular one. The Perlmutter
role gives him a difficult characterization, but he measures up to the

any demands

company

Way." second

"The

SINGING

DANCING

ld.>l

half.

"Whsit Hapi>eneil to Ro.ss," sechalf.

M

It

ion

TV

^

only

theatres

excepting

open,

pictures.

notice. Qflfective July 16, it
provisional, and
should

i

;

I

245 W. 46th St., N. Y.
Bryant 2695

was made

business
take a jump, whicli naturally would
follow with the breaking of the hot
spell, the company will continue.
This week, with Florence Martin
getting her first opportunity, they
are presenting "Scrambled Wives."
A peculiar situation Is created by

HUMBERT SINATRA
TIIEATHIOAIy

ALBOLENS
In^
quickly democmtiitcs roynIl>
stantly chnnges King Lenr rttxl LndjT
Macbeth int«> every -day ntir.cn«.^
The most modern make-up remover*
:

,

SIIOE.S

For the

Profession's
Best. Established 189L
Small and I.Arge Com-

the
103

WEST

48th

Krlani'

CAuh

TpI

:

In
or

1

anJ

oi. tiibre.'

t

H and

I

lb can«..

A f ftiHt-tlngn rf n<<7a'«'»
onddeatei *in m'ike-up>

McKESSON S I068MI

panies Furnished. Special Care to Individual
Orders, Stage or Street.
STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Tho Shubert plan.i for Syracuse
dining the new season have not
been drafted so far, according to
word receiv<Ml here from the Sh\>The repf)rt
bert press department.
persists that the Shuberts want the

P.urlon has been

SCENIC STUDIOS

.

"-:-^\:.i^r-'^.

tlrst

ond

Paramount Theatres, Ltd.
932 Temple BIdg.
•'

,

The Empress and Pantages are
the

Opii')Hitc

BUMPUS & LEWIS

1st

,

PiccadiPy

Tue.sday

|nrorp»>r«l>-'J

Fultoit.'itn-ety

tfl

New

York

nryant 8749

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
MiulA

l>y

IIKKKKKT A MKISEL

of Ht. IouIb

Can Now Be Bought

New York

in

City

Beautify Your Face
You muKt

look

n<)<\6

to

me correct their featural imprrfectlont and removr blemiihes. Consultation free. Tact
reasonable.

SMITH, M.

347 Fifth

Prices Reduced, $55

make

pood. Many of Ihr "Proffltsion" have obtained nnd retained better parts by having

F. E.

SHORT JUMPS

.

half.

of the North."

a.Jid

Mrs

the

.

Murphy,

night under
Keith inspirational plan.
Keith's

coniinue.s opctj is proof that busilu'.-.s i.s not
poor enough to close.

NOVELTY
Thoatro
With
Book
FIVE WEEKS-

.

Mary Southam Smith of this city,
who has been appearing in concert,
made her first vaudeville venture at

Hot weather lately has driven a
Rood (Ic.il of tho usual Ihoalrc
pittonagf to lake and bay, with the
business is quiet in
i-siilt
that
town and uiood at the resorts. Both
»lu« stock c(»inpanios .are doing fair,
how«\"r. ind the fu't that I<'ay'.s

ACTS! ACTS!

Where theatricals have.lx'en nut*
fering the summer parks have beefli
attracting crowds.
..

Harold Nelson and pupils recently presented "Prince Otto" for two
nights in the auditorium of thei
Vancouver School of Expression.

in

—

ih*-*

WANTED!

Pic-

tures.

ROCHESTER.

—

TORONTO

Ralph

this city as manager of tho KnickMinneapolis Klk.s' all-.star erbocker Players at tho Empire
mmstrel show will stage its produc- .some seasons ago. has just comtion at the public auditorium here pleted a new comedy, according to
The show is a letter received at tho Empire by
Wednesday night.
en route to Los Angeles and the Trea.iuror James O'Donnell. Newannual lodge convention, called for ing has boon an Invalid for some
time, a physical breakdown folJuly 10.
lowing his trip to China, where he
gathered material for his "The Love
of Shu Shung,*' now being i>roduccd
N. Y.
in stock.
Newing writes that he
TiYCEUM —Manhattan Players in hasn't named his new brain child
as yot.
"The Ruined Tiady."

TKMPLIO.— (Jlascr

Season Opens Sept.

easily.

—

COLUMBIA.

COLONIAL.

Saturday,

'

9.

:

"Turn to the Right"
Gypsy Trio, Minstrel
FAY'S.
Exliibiiors* Leapuo of Oregon at Missu--^. James Grady and company.
votrd
Thursday
their nuotinff last
Joni\s. Joe Tja Vaux.
Jollv
Joluiuv
t,-tidorsemont of plans
uut|iJ iliilci
William Cahill; "Hearts Up," lilm.
for ror'land J 1925 world s fair and
Pictures Hegent, "Straight from
Paris." first half, and "Sir light Is

Direct

Play-

July

LEAF.

engagement

the

close

GLOBE— First

MAPLE

WASHINGTON

Picture

Mrmber.s of the Motion

BROADWAY.

Tho

Teirl. ittana^or of

Sl(n:l<.
Baiter
la.st
rortlan"!

"Way

A theatre seating 1,000 was rewho has been serving as stage director of the Knicks. comes into his cently opened at Hammond. B. C.
Robert Davis, tenor, who is tak- own this week as Abe Potash.
ing a few weeks off by spending a Edith Speare, one of the most
vacation in the Northwest, is sing- capable actresses the Knicks have
ing
this
week at the Liberty. had in recent sea.sons, is a genuine
By HAROIE MEAKIN
Davis* regular stand is at Sid Grau- hit as the vamp. Some of the local
man's liOs Angeles theatre, where reviewers didn't take kindly to
Jack Edward.s. manager of the
al.so
are John Murtagh. former Florence Roberts' Mrs. Potash, but summer stock at the Shubert-Garrick, has made a gallant but losing
Portland organist, and Micha Gut- her performance adds much.
fight against the intense heat, and
ter.son. former leader of the Rivoli
although he posted the two weeks'
theatre orchestra here.
Dcwitt Newlng. well known in
pos.sible

HEILIG— Fox'a "Over fhc Ilill."
LYHIC— Lyric Muflical Travesty

of the stock

chosen

East."
John M. Kline has
been specially engaged for the role
Robert Bristor. the
of the Squire.
leading man, will portray iMvid-

at the expiration of the
Howard Rum.sey stock lease, fori
oither Shubert vaudeville or road
Keith's is only slightly off. due to
Just who will be at the weather.
attractions.
the helm at the Wieting opera
house for the Shuberts is another
The Strand and Cosmos continue
unanswered question. I'hilip Goldattract with vaudeville and picman, building superintendent, is to
tures, while the straight picture
now in charge.
houses, although feeling the .slump,

ALLEN. '.EX.
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his debut with the company Monday as leading man. In other seasons Salter was .second man. The
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ers in "Business Before Pleasure."
Hal Salter, who came here with the
original Knicks six years ago, made
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LeRoy Smith's Symphonic
Dance Orchestra
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Columbus

Edwards

Mr.

likely to be named to the new
cannot complain. Loew's Palace is
Board by Governor
Conaorship
showing "The Idol of the North";
Miller.
Mrs. Burton is a resident
B. C.
T..oew's Columbia held over Griffith's
has
says
she
and
Rochester,
she
of
"Dream Street'; Crandall's MetroBy H. P. NEWBERRY
not heard that she is to bo named,
has "Scrambled Wives."
nor does she take the matter seriEMPRESS.— Empress Stock Co politan
while Moore's Rialto is offering
otisly.
She has been prominent in opened July 2, 1921.
"Beifu Revel."
1
women's politics on the Republican
Pictures for sumside.
mer.
Edna May Oliver and Lejn Pierr*
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ar

by. the gold he ha* ed into a spoken play and b# equally
arresting.
all his life.
The story is by Bradley King, diIn the original tale Eugenie gives
lover, her savings, and rected by Jack NMson, photography
Charles,
her
Marc«lla Ilalliz
Semena
•..••
rark<r
Urlch I'ubat he squanders it in riotous living by Charles J. fcJtumar— a
Hedeaaa
Ralph V. Roberta with other women, and Eugenie Head production released through
W'un-Bl
The Appellate Division la«t week Harry Hapf, M. H. MofTman and Dncham
Max ZuwiHiak marries the son of the village no- Associated I'roducers.
it
In
wa
others.
of
verdict
fiavor
io
Emtll<>
Unda
OM Tfkkl
have a lawyer seeking the identity
l*vei>=td a |2.r>00
WiMiHTTi T. Cunninisliaiii.
liana Anttorcon tary, devoting h<r wv*ilth and her
1h beFox
th«
weiman
who
against
myi«teriouH
of
a
life to Uuini,; feood tc the natives.
ij«>tte Kliiuler
Ifileaiior
Max Khrenreich
Ralph
Proctor^
late general man- Arnold Cooper
Arthur bcbroeder
In the photoplay Charles is ideal- lieved to be a murderess, who Turhs
the deFilm Corporf.tlon, approvins
ager of the Stoll Film Go. of AmerDiscoverized, returns after he has made his out to be his own wife.
fendant -appellant's contention that ica, has signed with the Fox Film
way
in the world, and the picture ing her identity, he Is then torn be••Tradition"
is another of the sethey are not responflble for act8 Corp. to handle the big Fox specials ries of foreign film productions to closes with the lovtrs locked In an tween his duty to his client and tho
committed by their employes or. for next season.
brought out mother of his little ohild.
It
is also
which we are rapidly growing ac- embrace.
Robert MacNalr, a brilliant younff
more RpcclficHlly, for th< fact that
customed. It Is Impressive in the that Eugenie is not his bloo<l cousin,
The Associated Screen News, matter
their 8UP«Plntendent caused the arbut the daughter of I'ere urandei's attorney. Is married to a former
of
its settings, not especially
Ehrenrelch In Inc., is named defendant in a Suchorus
girl.
He Is so absorbed In
husband.
This
first
rest of the plaintiff.
her
by
wife
atmos"digniffed"
as
massive,
but
to
1918 was arrested on grand larceny preme Court action on three counts pheric detail.
Unlike some of the makes of it a beautiful romance and his afTairs he has little time for his
wife and child. Called to Texas for
charges In connection with the dis- representing as many notes, by the other Teutonic film productions, the not a depiction of sordid life.
Pictures Corp. which is types selected arc not the most feftDpearance of a print of "Cleopatra." Equity
For an American production the several weeks, Connie, the wife, in
Ehrenrelch was in charge of the film suing to recaver a total of $70,000. licitous.
Tom Bret, a local title atmospheric detail has been admir- visited by a chorus girl friend and
vaults and had been In the Fox em- All three notes are dated October writer, has made an American ver- ably worked out. The acting is bril- persuaded to attend a "party" at the
ploy fo- the past ten years until the 26, 1920. and made out on loans by sion of "Death and Love," written liant, but devoid of Latin manner- homo of a wealthy libertine, who
He was subse- Patrick A. Powers, who assigned abroad by Paul Otto and George isms. Ralph Lewis as the old miser holds her in the house by a. ruse
iiummer of 1918.
quently acquitted and brought suit them to the fikiuity company, with Jacoby. Mr. Otto is also the director gives one of the best character de- after the others have departed. He
for $20,000 damages for false arrest whom Powers is dissociated in an and plays the principal male role.
lineations seen in many a day. He makes forcible overtures; in the
m.ilicious prosecution against executive capacity. One note is for
her back is badly burned by
The scenes are laid in Thibet and gives in this picture promise of struggle
the Fox Film Corporation, securing $50,000, maturing four months from continental
ranking with the best of the present contact with a Chinese lamp and
While
the
Europe.
judgment for $2,500 on the latter date, and the others fov $10,000 cIothesV)f most of the principals are generation of photoplay character she suffers a butterfly scar. A burground.
each,
maturing five and seven oriental, they do not simulate the actors, of which Theodore Roberts glar in the house hands her a remonths from date.
manners of Mongolians convincing- and W. H. Thompson are the deans. volver through the portlerres, a shot
*
Joe Striker lu playing opposite
ly.
This is the main criticism. Next Alice Terry, as Eugenie, is sweetly is fired, she escapes and the burglar
Alice Calhoun at Vltagraph.
Justice Edward G. WhitaMipr. sit- comes the inconsistencies, of which beautiful and beautifully sweet. It is arrested.
The burglar tells his story, but Is
ting in Special Term, Part I. of the there arc several, readily discernible would be difficult to Imagine any
another Supreme Court las* week, denied the
added
has
Qoldwyn
other screen actress who could look unable to prove It, as there is no
to the layman.
feature picture to its list of flfth application of Douglas & Scheuer,
and play the part any better or as trace of the mysterious "Peggy l^aManchuria,
prince
of
Tantara,
a
year productions. It Is described as Inc.,
who played Marthe." Her real identity is unfilm
producers,
to
compel
European represent;itive for well. Rudolph Valentino,
A comedy of American life cared Samuel Schwartzberg, an attorney aids an
the lead In "The Four Horsemen," known to the others attending the
•Tardon My Frenth," an adapta- in the Fitzgerald Building, to re- a large corporation to secure an im- by his performance In the present party excepting her friend Molly
portant concession. His sister, Setion of Eklward Childs Carpenter's turn the corporation
picture proves his right to stardom May, the other chorus girl. Beini^ &
books
and
The papers which the counsellor is mena. sees the European, Arnold
story "Polly in the Pantry."
other roles prominent criminal lawyer with *
Cooper, and falls In love with him. in motion pictures. The all
picture is a Messmorc Kendall pro- holding
of them reputation for never haying lost a*
in
lieu
of an
unpaid When the natives plot to kill Cooper, are relatively small, but
duction, directed by Sidney Olcott.
balance of $500 for professional Semena rushes to Cooper's house to are equally well played as the more caao, it was within the ranve of
ones.
probability that the crook's sweeti*.
services rendered since the organ- warn him and aids him to escape. Important
John S. Robertson, f who went to ization
The photography (John F. Silts) heart should hire the husband to
of
corporation
in She is seen entering and Is stmngU>d
the
for Famous Playw^rs to November.
ISngliind
The corporation form- by the leader of the insurgents, who is wonderfully effective especially defend her lover.
consult with Sir Jamea M. Barrie erly
The sequence of events are ab*!
consisted of Ira Simmons. lays the blame on Cooper. Tantara the elose-upa. many of which Are
before assuming the direction of the W.
A. S. Douglas and 'VValter swears vengeance, goes to Europe to softened to an almost Rembrandt sorblngly tnteresting, winding up;
Aiming of "Peter Pan," will remain Soh«uer, but since Mr. Simmons' search out Cooper, finds him en- effect. All indications point to an with a sensational trial the crook
there to do one picture In that withdrawal is now known under the gaged to marry Eleanor, daughter emphatic success for "The Conquer- found guilty by the jury— the wlfo
Power" commercially and ar- declaring in open court she is thei
It has not yet been de- latter's corporate names.
country.
of the head of the big corporation ing
Jolo.
guilty one, with a "surprise" twkit
cided whether "Peter Pan" will be
he represents. Tantara plots to kill tistically.
through the confession of the liberf
made in England or America.
Gladys Hulette has signed with Eleanor, but falls In love with her.
tine's mistress that she shot him in
Inspiration Pictures, Inc., to play He tells her Cooper murderefl his
a flt of Jealousy— shown in a flashM. H. Hoffman has withdrawn as the leading female role opposite sister and that he means to kill
general manager of Pioneer Film Richard Barthelme.ss in the tatter's Cooper. He gives her three days in
Unlversal's latest Carmel Meyers baek.
Just a little more Ingenuity might
Corp. A. E. Lefcourt, the president, first
vehicle,
starring
"Tol'able which to accept his proposition to feature, taken from the story by
have been exercised in bringing
affairs David."
will direct the managerial
Henry King will direct return to Manchuria as his wife or Johnston McCully, adapted for the about
the denouement with mor*
until further notice.
the feature.
Cooper will die. If she w^rns Cooper screen by A. P. Younger, with Jock consistency.
The feature starts
of his danger and has him (Tantara) Conway the director.
slowly
and the finish is InterminIs
trend.
The executors of the estate of
Spanish
The story, of a
John D. Tippett, an American taken into custody this will not save
George Backer, who died recently, film renter who has been doing bus- her fiance, as the entire nation is laid in Southern California. The ably drasrged out unnecessarily.
The direction and photography,
are endeavoring to dispose of the iness in England for the past 20 sworn to carry out tho vengeance.
son of a Don, betrothed to a girl of
a on the whole, is admirable and tho
deceased's holdings in a number of years, arrived in New York la^5t
After a series of melodramatic oqu.'il aristocratic lineage, shows
picture enterprises.
Mr. Backer at week. He reports film conditions in happenings Eleanor consents to go preference for the daughter of his acting well nigh perfect. Louise
various times financed the film pro- England as in very bad shape at with him to save the man she loves. fathers' overseer. The girl's father, QIaum is the star, enacting the rolo
to- of the wife with an intensity of
ductions of George W. Ledercr, present.
She mysteriously disappe rs from believing tho boy's attentions the
emotion that is gripping. Mahlon
home. Cooper returns to Manchuria ward his daughter are not of
to Hamilton gives a dignlfled. serious
attempt
makes
an
nature,
right
to carry on his work, sees Eleanor
The girl protects her portrayal of the husband; Claire
him.
kill
DuBrey an amusing character porily entwined that the Rivoli audi- there, rushes to Tantara to find out
.
SUCH LITTLE
father and makes possible his esence Tuesday evening was moved what it all means, is confronted by cape when pursued by th« Don's trayal of the chorus girl friend of
Realart has picturized "Such a to a light titter at a couple of points the Mongolian prince on the day set
the wife; Joseph Kilgour is mora
recovsufficiently
with
the
son
men.
the
Eleanor,
for his wedding with
Little Queen" originally produced as in the running.
lecherous than usual in his visualprince, ered to announce she Is the only ization of the
the
against
rise
up
native*!
libertine; Ruth Stonea legitimate production by the late
James W. now ascended to the throne through girl he loves and wishes to marry.
It's really too bad.
house is excellent as the cockney
action,
considerable
Henry B. Harris as the initial star- Home in directing has handled the the death-of.his father, an old ChinThere
Is
sweetheart
of
the burglar; George
He ese servant tells who did Vhe stran- worked out acceptably by the diring vehicle for Elsie Ferguson. story In a masterly fashion.
has huge mob scenes of Mohammeade- Cooper stands out vividly as the
Channlng Pollack is the author, the dans, with much of the locale placed gling of Semena, and, according to rector. The picture displays
crook
on
trial for a murder he didn't
the traditions of his people, Tantara quate photographic value.
screen adaptation having been made in India.
commit,
It Is that jumping back
Miss Meyers gives a clever per- splendid and May Hopkins gives %
after saving the
by J. Clarkson Miller and Lawrence and forth from India
Long commits hari-kari
formance. The remainder of the mistress. performance of the Jealous
McCloskey, with Constance Binney Island, with the characterstocongre- lives of Cooper and Eleanor.
has
types,
mainly
of
consisting
cast,
as its star. Although, as a matter
It is all very fine
The entire cast seems to lack
but It might
gating in that film dramatic way
carefully selected.
/
of sentiment, the picture might have
easily have been one of the great
"temperament." The fierceness of been
Universal should turn out a few pictures
had Misj Ferguson as its star, a which knocks the conviction a tale oriental infatuation is missing, 'Eleaof
the
present
such as this must carry.
more features of this caliber for the average cinema patron willday. The
better selection than Miss Binney
nor is apparently inadequate to the
probably
There are discrepancies also in demands of the great sacrifice she houses to which it caters.
could not have been made. She has
have little fault to find with "I
Just why Har Dyal Rut- makes to save her lover, the native
all of the charm which the role of the story.
Guilty."
JoUk
a young queen calls for. and ad- ton, one of the dual roles played by Mongolians are exaggerated types
mirably plays the part, which pro- Courtenay Foote^ would not obey and the whole smacks of far-fetched
* vides
the entire backbone of the The Voice of the Bell was not ex- improbability. The production just Rob ReynnldM
.Eu»r<'ne Pallettf
ClaJre Whitney
plained. It was set forth that the mis.ses being a great one.
Jane Heynoldn
production.
A Broadway picture house took a
-Thomai^ W. Wmn
Dirk Mead, a nporHr.
The story deals with the experi- heir to the throne who became king
"Tradition" was added to the pro- Jamen Brand
Warburton Oamblv chance with thia one In a double
ences of a dethroned king and queen. upon his father's sudden demise gram at the Hippodrome last week, Mra. Brand
June Blvidff« feature bill last week. It is one of
the most amateurish melodramatic
The couple, tyimarried, are forced when the son said he wouldn't obey, where "The Twice Born Woman" is
"Fine features seen.
from their native lands by revolu- had received an English education now running.
Jolo.
play.
Eugene "Walter's
The Canyon IMcture Corp. stands
tionists
and settle in America, or studied military science In that
Feathers," was made into a film once
That might h.ive beer> a
where, regardless of misfortunes and country.
before some years ago. Metro has sponsor for It, with Franklyn Farlack of funds, find that true love hazarded reason.
Had the story
attempted it once more, with a sce- num the star and Nate Watt the
grips them, and with their recall by romped off to the son -king's love
nario prep.ircd by lx)Is Zellner, di- director. William
Wi ig is credAlirr Torry
their people they mount the throne for an English girl, it would have RiJKcr.l*' r.mndot
rected by Fred SJltenham, photo- ited with the scenario.
liudolpt* VaU-iitino
together, connecting their two king- been another story, of course, and ctiarleB <irancl(>t
AlTho story concerns Canadian
Krlc Muynf graphed by Arthur Caldwell.
Victor (irandet
doms.
possibly a more appealing one. In- I'vn Oratidvt
whisky runners. It unfolds a tale of
Itfllph I.i wiH though in six reels, some of the footEdna l)»>mjiury age must have been excised for Its the mountains in which much of the
stead, Louis Joseph Vance wrote in lllR Wlfp
It in a dainty tale neatly worked
K<lward Connelly running on the American Roof Mon- old school
Cruthot...
out, but not strongly enough forti- a double, David Amber, an Ameri- NtUniy
melodrama is unearthed
<Uo. Atklniton
HIn .Son.:io(l With action to place it
Wlllnnl I^e Hall day evening, where It was projected and a bit of a love story Introduced,
in the can, that called for any quantity The Abbr
Mark FVntnn in considerably less than an hour.
the lone woman of tho cast being in
M. d«B (JraKHtna
'rent rank of feature pictures.
To of double exposure or trick photog- IliM
.lirulKPtta Clark
Wife
It was Just as well, as the action love with three of the six men in
I
large extent the production de- raphy that did not always seem
Waid WinK
fends upon sub-titles and captions, truo in the doubles, though if it A«l<»l|'h
Mary II«-arn Is slow, lending up to a single situa- the picture. Farnum was selected
Nanon
rhesr are most cleverly written and were, it was excellent i)hotography Coinoiller
KuK'^ne Pnuyt-t tion, tense enough to bo sure, but as her husband after the rest of the
You will recall the bunch had been killed off.
Andrec Tourneur still but one.
Annette
lo not detract from the picture's beyond a doubt.
plot
a government Inspector Is
value, ahhough in continuous use
The picture In its seriousness is ..
The king, fearing the wrath of
permit
the contractor for scream. The audience laughed at all
l)ribed
to
George Pawcett did the directing the Indian Bell, flees to Long
June Mathls, scenarist, and Rex
^nd displays a competent hand in Isliind, where the daughter of thc Tngrnm, director, havo done well a huge water dam to substitute In- of the dramatic business. The profhe development.
Vincent Coleman Indian commandant has also gone, with Honore Balzac's story "Eu- ferior cement for the quality called duction cost is nil. The action lakfn
';
entrusted with the male lead, to visit her uncle, so these two peo- genie (Jrandet." They have made of for In the spec ific.'it ions, becomes I)lace almost entirely in the open.
vhich he plays earnestly and with ple from faraway, unknown to It for Metro a feature film that will rich, goes broke, Jail fares him and Studio work necessary c(>uld have
he commits suicide. That was the b(en ,'ic<;omplished in a' oour.
ren.siderable ability.
Roy Fernan- each other and sailing on the same lik«ly meet with popular approval. original
In the present film
i)l.'iy.
dez in a juvenile part, provides a
couple of Headers of Balzac will see in it a version he kills the m.'in who bribed
dash of true American pep that is boat, locate within a
LEAVES
miles of one another near the direct antithesis of what the famous him before <ommitting sui< i«le.
becoming, with two character roles
i)hilos(»pher
and
writer
vicinity Fren< h
Jtather wtU played throughout,
IjOS An>?eles, July 6.
well handled by J.' H. Gilmour and Sound, to be in the same
sought to convey, but the dir«<tr)r
world
who
only
man
the
the
as
in
especially by Kiigene rallotte ;is the
Jt.vHie Ralph, the latter handling
Arthur K<lwin Carewe has quit
a bears a resemblance to tho king, and sccniiri.st h.'ive invested the taUunfortunate' insp<eff>r who f.'ills for
cook part for good comedy results.
minus some swart hiness. It's the with a "(ornmercjal artistry' th.it tlie bribery. Mis fiirtiv^' ii' rv«»u.''neHs th<. J.ouis U. Mayer lid, as was predietrd two months aKO. Carewe ha<l
Healnrt has done well with the double, Amber, who falls in love will be much more ai^pr^e ••'»'* d l»y
the oris* (pieneeH (*f his
production, and especially with the with the girl, while tho king dies the j^'eneral run of photoplay audi- and fear for
been with Mayer directing Anita
iM (atnlally depicted.
dislK'iiest >u
pa<geanlry in conneetion with the on Long Island after killing a courl|f'« s.
.Stewart for the past 18 months,
<'l,'llie \\lllthe\- 1- wImiIIv COllV'irK lllL,'
<^oijrt .s(( nes.
The detail has been ie'- of the liell, who brouglit a ni«sulic n.;i\ as his Wife, ,irid \'v'.i but on (iarnltle during which time he
••"or the b« n4Tit of th<'S»
turned out
J[*M I<'Ol<ed After in this direction. sage for th»> king to retuin and not h;ive re;i<l "Kijj-'« nie drandi t,' as fli«' !!<.i'.\ i;
lavslly rnaebi.i veii;in six
productions.
The last few
J f'ls latrst
version of "Such a Little oi)ey. Then Amber follows the giri tl.»- sloty in l)iicf j:-;: Cli.iili'- <Ii,iii- in
riii>'I« III xv.t y
months were spent under moi«- or
Wiieeri" should
prove a <lraw on b.'ick to India, is thrust forward as d<
I'.iris
is a "younj^ blood" in
The ».ii;'iiial fday ri joyed but a less unpleasant
»H)th tlie ability of its
clrcumstaiK •••' r'.i
star and the the king, undeitaU'-s the "ordt .il'
li<
son of a wialtiiy I''m iii linian
rnodieiini «>f viieress.
Tlie pr< s^iit
iijteust derived from the story.
(of which much is mafb) of the r.<il, While cj.'Iebratint; his i went > -« Jrli'h film \*nioii would .-eern to have a rewe felt that Mayer was sli.. lit iti^'
l^he original film version of the
him In not holding tc his pminise'
and is rescued by the l^n^Ii^^'h troops ltirflnla> with a wild f);irty at his slif-'ldly letfi-i (baiie*.
Jolo.
r»«< e was made in 1914. with iMary
to permit him to dire<-t siic ial.- that
iust in time to stop nii iiprisiuK of !»onie his father reluins. and it is
1' l<fonI
as its star, after having
slJown his forlune h.Ts b. r n swrpf
"the Indians against the HnKli^li.
were to bear th«' ''arewe ii.mn
fj**u oriKinally produced
as a stage
He sends the xounj/ rii.-in to
.u .v..
..II
r,..I
for, ''i^^-'iv'
for
Care.ve >s r^dnR e.T^t Tm ,it:< ik' fo
worl*!
worI<l
^••l^if le for KIsie
the ...
story with
It's a
/,i
.k,..>..
i.!^
n
I-Vrmison, and later
at
bf*<itli«r
ii:s
\ivil
(IIm; latlKr.--)
•"^
spt
that
'<riiii<
^^l.'.Ill
f
i.iily
I.ouiHe
ilHum
baclt^Tound,
•••
iimsicjii comedv piece for Mitzi the
the dctpJis of i)In'irir
hhas
i"he h.'is \>i»u h'
Si<\:\u*. fir.ni whom
.'ill'
M.ihloii l(;iinllt>>n
rl .M
urnlrr the title of
ti
written
«>wn
.'mcl also to fiin.
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its

illogical

tren'l.

wIkmo
with
d.iught^r,
(the youn^: mani falls in
fr.r the box offiee.
of life,
lo\e.
The
old man frowii^ ..i, fh.It's a lin«\ fi 11
J|'">
'"^'
\v<>gld
'I
puttjii. Hpli n«lidly set, yet it with plenty of action and enon^h |lo\«'
d'<I;iiinr:
affair,
Jnivs, s funvi.iioi,, a-id throu^'h this
rather S4e irn d.'»UKhler (1« .ol th.iii
xtras to sulli( e for any speriiil
•'••'.iii.v.
He
a feature lilm th.it oine but nevertheless it is no more tliiii |niarii«d to Charles drandit."
^" I. iM sh'nlly f.M^;otten. The eon- an ordinary weekly feature rel«fis»- slup<- the youn^r m:in oif to M.uiiiiVk'm.ii is loxt thioiiKh the le^'Mld- althoupl. the pnxluetuui in\e.'tment Hjiic- :tnd intei<epts the btlrrs beJny sioiv that <arri«H implausibil- miKht have iea( he<l as high .is the twten the young people. Imally <ly•^»y it oricu'wMb.<*A»inl»UU6
r ii\n4^«1n^[i| hlcgrrible death in his stron{^
hJdLV- average stwjoiak gOc*.
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f>«»H

••Vrhat
ifiarrled

two

Rilry,

who was

M»-ii
to \V.

F.

She

montliN.

action for

Want."

•1ivor<«»,

and non -support.

In

remained

Mooney

for

cisco.

but

Htartin^ an
in
{illrnrftic cruelty

Mooiiey

Robert Liber, president of the Associated

First

National

Pictures,

sec-

Harry Edwards, the

Jack Winn,
with Cohan &
ing a role in
production of

director.

Wallace

stelfe

former advance agent
Harris shows, is playthe Doug Fairbanks

from

"The Three Mu.sket- one

art director of the studios, also received
Injuries.

Harry Beaumont is now directing
Milton Hoffman signed
at Metro.
him (or a series of pictures to be

known

Valentino

has

been

Dundy and
Roof.
He
field

to

later at the New York
lately left the picture
in the tire buslnes.s

enRage

here.

Mary MacLaren In laid up with
an injured knee suHtaliied at one of
the beaehrs. it will be two weeli.s
before she will be able to be about
again.

Theodore Uohcrts lias rciovered
from hi.s rrrcnt illness aiul is about
tlio Laskj lot acfain.
Richard Norton, who alI»'p:«>H that
he is a screen actor, is iianud in a

I

BUFFALO WOMAN, CENSOR

"La Soclete dcs
mount" has been duly cons' ituted
in I'aris. with registered ofTlce.M at
63 Avenue des Champs Klysees.
and a capital of COO.OOO francs in
shares of 1,000 francs, fully sub-

"Moongold,"
Bradley
produ Ion,
booked by Hugo Riesenfeld in New
York. One production a week is to
be made, commencing September 4.
There will also be a series of short
length subjects.

The

scribed.

administrators

are

of Druggist, Active in Politics

Up

State

eral motion picture business, including renting and exhibiting, the
purchase and sale of Alms, and the
publication of the weekly organ.
La CInematographle Francaise.

On

Charles Ray's next picture has
been set for release Aug. 22. This is

"A Midnight

which Rayard Velller
been the lead

two

Virfiinia Valli,

I^jtcll

pictures,

is

who
in

Oklahoma City, July 6.
Notwithstanding a recent decision
the Criminal Court of Appeals
which said Oklahoma theatres could
operator Sundays, the city attorney
of McAlester has delivered an opinion to the effect that a local ordinance forbidding Sunday performances is superior to the high court.

Doris
in

the

now under

contract at the Fox studio to play
the lead opposite Tom Mix in his
next production.

IjOh Anifeles. July

Richie,

former

6.

vaudeville

screen star. Is near death at
his home. 4652 Ivor .street. HollyAttending physicians states
woo<l.
that he has but little chance of reCi>very and the end in expected al-

Cool
with mountains of ice and miles of frozen
snow barrens.
The Arctic brought to
your door in

James Oliver Curwood's
presentation of his own famous story of the
great Northwest a tale of love, romance and
strange adventure.

—

|

"The Golden Snare"
A

David M. Hartford Production

Screen version by James Oliver Curwood and
David M. Hartford.
that rivals ''Back to God's Coun-

and ''Nomads of the North"

—now

FRANCHISES
A
^

First National' Atlraction

He was

daily.

Inlnred Inter-

about two years ngo while
working In pictures, and later two
ribs were broken by an ostrich while
nally

he was at the Fox lot.
Richie was on the vaudeville
stage for 20 yeurs and originally
came to this country from England
with one of the Karno organization

which were also responsible for the
introduction to America of Charlie
Chaplin and Alf Reeves, all of whom
appeared at one time or another in
various roles in "A Night In An
English Music Hall" and other acts
in

Karno

the

Born

in

repertory.

Glasgow.

Scotland,

42

years ago Richie went on the atage
at the age of 15, after a score of
years In vaudeville, he came to Los
Angeles about seven years ago and

appeared in comedy pictures for
Universal, being the first big comedy star and working along the same
He has brothers
lines as Chaplin.
and slaters abroad, and a wife and
daughter here with him. His daughter is

named

years of age.

Beginningr Sunday, July 10

being presented in exclusive first runs by
holders of .^ssociated First National

Vir=

BILLT RICHI£ DYING

StranD

A picture

vn9 ANar.i.BA. caiifornia.

I

es.«el.

IVl

try"

flMI.I.VIVOOD

\

A K IW H^
^^ MARK

is

likv-

the last

HOTEJL,
H01-.L.YVV00D
TBB BBNDKZVOUS OF THRATRICAL8 DB9T

one of the late
>

fllm productioa.

SWITCH LEADINO LADIES

to direct.
wi.se ha:^

Bell,"

Charles H. Hoyt's successes.
Pawn Is the leading woman

Los Angeles. July 6.
IVrt I..ytcll and Tom Mix have
switched leading ladies. Ora Carew,
who has been with Mix in his last
two picture.^, in now signed to play
the lead opposite Lytell in "Lady
I'^lngers,"

regard Court of Appeals Decision

of

at 1 15. GOO per year, dated Dec. 20,
1919.

According to a detective, the
liquor was disposed of at the fashsummer colony at Del
ionable
Monte, and the actor'd wife was
wearing a fur coat- answering the
description of the coat stolen when
.she
boarded
the
China -bcund

mcst
Buffalo, July 6.
Mrs. Eli T. Howmer, of this city,
to be named by Governor Miller as
a member of the new State Oensorship Commission, will have .i silary
of $7,500 annually.
Mrs. Hosmer is the wife of a local
druggist, and vice-chairman of the

Eugene Zukor, Maurice Orienter
and Adolph Osso. The object of
the company is th<i manufacture,
distributing and exhibiting of kineCounty Republican CommitDEMURRER DISMISSED
ma films, and the making of mc-- Erie
She has been active in Retee.
Justice Gavegan signed an order ing picture apparatus.
publican circles here for many
this week denying the Jans PicThe CInematographle Francaise. years.
tures Corporation's demurrer to the limited liability company, with a
complaint in a $21,975 suit begun by capital of two million of francs,
Abraham C. Nathan, making it registered offices at 60 Rue de BonMUST CLOSE SUNDAYS
compulsory for Jans to flle answer dy. has now been registered. The
to the allegations. They will appeal object of the corporation Is a genMcAlester, Okla^ Authorities Dis-

being discharged from
for the l.Mding role in "The Rhelk." service Dec. 16flast there was $6,376
which Ceorue Melford is directing. due him as salary plus the $15,600
for the second year.
The defendant contends that the
The latest additions to the newlywed.s of the film colony are Uoyd complaint does not utt forth sufllHughe.s and Ciloria Hope. The cer- clent to constitute a cause for acemony was performed last Thurs- tion.
day by Dr. WDlsle Martin at the
Methodist Church In Hollywood.
FAM0US-60LDWTN CLASH
Hughes is a featured player of the
Ince forces, now appearing in n
Los Angeles, July f>.
King Vldor ))roduction being farmed
There i.s seemingly a clash in
out by Tnee.
Mi.ss
Hope is a product ifXM between the Famous
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. William
Players Laaky and Ooldwyn. The
rrancle.s, originally of IMttaburgh.
former have announced that they
Darrell Foss of Goldwyn an- are to do a production of "The
nounced Tluirsday that he was to Delude" from the play which Arthur
be married within a week, but will Hopkins produced in New York at
not divulge the lady'.s name.
the Hudson theatre a few seasons
ago and which was an early seaJanet Sully and Charles J. MacColdwyn announce that
Rulre were .Mccretly man-led June 1. son flop.
T*ie news leaked out Thursday last. they are going to do "Syndaflodon,"
Mrs. Macgulrc was formerly with by Henning lU-rger, r Swedish auA. H. Woods and the Shuberts and thor. "Syndafloden" is the original
played for four y^ars in vaudeville. from which the Hopkins piece was
"Mac" was at the Hippodrome and adapted.
Luna Park with Thompson and

Famous Playera-Tjnsky

articles.

nily

June 2.
Wife
Films Para-

Backer held a two years' contract

Ru<lolpli
slgne<l by

home on numerous occasions and
declared he is convinced that it was
the actor who broke into his home
and stole the liquor and other

tlcatlon.M of the local wiseacres.

Paris,

as "The Beaumont ProducHis advent at Metro will
again bring about a combination
that obtained ten years ago in picturedom.
Beaumont will direct from the decision overruling the deViola Dana. He was her first di- murrer through Nathan Vidaver.
rector in pictures. The initial story
Nathan Is suing on. an assigned
to be filmed by the combination Is claim of Franklyn E. Backer, a forthe Alice Duer Miller story, "The
mer executive of Jans Pictures, Inc.
Fourteenth Lover."
tions."

Meighan,

PARAMOUNT IN FRANCE

"

Doane and Homer Hobson;

reported the six bouses conby the General Theatres
Corporation will shut, with the possltrfe
cKception of -Sundays, until
fall.
Several other outlying houses
«re rumored close .o collapse.
Not even the downtown theatres
ar getting; by, one or two barely
making ends meet, but it is felt that
with the closing of the neighborIt is

trolled

sailed for Hongkong June 24. Slat*
tery in his complaint set forth that
Norton or Abbey had visited his

anfl

or reissue rights of "Quo
Vadis." a Bohemian feature now
titled "Good and Evil, and the Will

\

Upon investigation it was learned
that Norton, his wife and eight,
year-old daughter, both of whom
are also said to be in pictures^

houses. The Elmwood, Regent and
Victoria may close before tl 2 present week is out.

tertainments.

Hunter" and "Hit-the-Trail Holli- vival

Warren Doane, general manager
at the Hal Roach studios, is laid up
with a broken ankle as the result
of an auto accident at Santa Ana,
where his car overturned on a
atrotoh of rough pavement and Mrs.

offices,
already gasping for
breath, down and out for what looks
to be the final count All sorts of
rumors are afloat aa to switchings
and closings of surviving picture

be

.

Winn was formerly "ahead" France and two from Italy. The
Fred Nlblo with "The Fortune company has also secured the re-

day."

arrest last week. Liquors valued at
$8,000, a fur coat and Jewelry are
among the loot alleged to have been
taken.

excelbeen the assignment of suites at th^ which has turned in sever
lent weeks, contrary to th# f^ognoy-

eers."

of

0.

actor, waa charged with robbing
an
acquaintance, Ronald Slattery. who
awore out warrants for the actor's

Traymore and other important en-

from

one

fop

Business in Buffalo has reached
the lowest ebb within the memory of
local showmen. The excessive heat
wave of the past ten days sent the

hood houses downtown h-jsinoss will
be strengthened.
Hope Hampton and Sessue HayaThe one oasis seems to bo the
kawa and his wife, Tburo Aokl.
The bait to draw the stars ha.s Bon.stelle stock at' the Majestic,

Weber

Scandinavia,

Thomas

Stock Only Oasis
Buffalo, July

Eugene O^ITrien, Tom Mix. Johnny
Hines. Norma Talmadge, Dorothy
Dalton, Pearl Whlto, Mao Murray,

productions,
Barker productions,
four made by Victor Schertzlnger
and four pictures made in Euroi)e.
I^ois
tribute
four Reginald

Reid,

AGAINST ACTOR

San Francisco, .Tii!y «.
Richard Norton, aUo known
Picture Houses Reported
as
Richard Norton Abbey, a picture
Closing for Summer—Bon-

counted that this event will be successful, as Clara KL.iball Young
alone as an attraction drew capacity
at $1 per person last year.
The stars announced to attend are

deflnitely settled that the pair will months. F. B. Warren ha.s made no
be united some time in October, soon announcement of the pictures he
after Miss Novak's divorce decree has for release for the new corporabecomes final. Priscllla Bonner and tion bearing hi.s name.
Alan Wyness, the aviator and author
Warren will start releasing in
of the "Skywayman," were married September, and while he has conthe other day, following Hetty Rohs tracted for over 40 productions his
Clarke and Lieut. Arthur Collins. announcement this week comprises
also an aviator, and now every one
18 feature length productions by diIs awaiting the new.s that Ciladys
Brockwell and WIHiam t-!co!t, a rector.s and adds that other units to
come through his distribution will
It
leading Juvenile, have married.
will he Mi.ss IJrock well's thi -J expe- be announced later.
rience, her In.st hu.sband havini? been
The Warren corporation will dis-

1021

Many

and wife were the guests of Kathretary of the Loyal American Him erlne MacDonald at dinner at the
League. Another action aionfc the Amba.<isador
last
week.
Those
same llnov w.ts that instltuttKl by present were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sadie Clara Kou.se aKalnHt Edwin Ray,
Mary Macl^ren, Dorothy
Sherwood Houhp. a.^alatant director. Phillips, Allen Holubar. Mar3hall
Mm. Rou.se wa« granted the divorce, Neilan. Louis B. Mayer, iL A.
on the groundfl that her husband Walsh, Sol Lesser, Richard Walton
hud failed to Mupport her for four Tully, Guy Bates Post, Bernie FineBill Kus.sell, the star, testl- man, Ueorge Benlel, Bonny Ziedyear.s.
There is fttill a man, the Carter de Havens, Buster likewise numerous stars who it Is
fled In her heh.'ilf.
third shattered romance that one Keaton
and his bride, Charles guaranteed will be present.
hears about all over the town.
Christie, Virginia Fox and John
The "Movie Ball" will be cheaper.
MacCormick. the western repreAdmittance can be had for $2 per
The Bill Hart -Jane Novak ro- sentative of First National.
person,
with privilege of a dance
mance is ever cropping up in th«
between each, introduction of a
most unexpected places. "Bill" won't
WARREN'S RELEASES
either deny or affirm that he is to
Despite the fact that ho has been screen favorite. The Garden Pier
marry the screen beauty, but among selling his product for the past two will be the scone of the ball. It is
their friends it seems to be pretty
Is

8,

Picture Player, After Sailing
China, Wanted on Coast

;how business

Atlantic Clt/, Julv 8^^
The big event jf the week at the
shore are the two public functions
which the New Jersey Motion Picture Theatre Owners' convention
are to throw open to the public. The
convention meets Wednesday and
Thursday at the Garden Pier and
will hold a theatre party and banquet Wednesday night and the
"Movie Ball" on Thursday night.
Tickets for the uan^uet at 11.30 p.
m. are to be had by the eager public
at $10 per plate, including a view at
several celebrated producers and

warrant cljarRinK the theft of $k.700
from Uonald tiluttery of Saa Fran-

6.

ft-aluriMi

near barren CHARGES

A. C.

Banquet at 910 per Plate and ''Movie
Dnir at $2 per Person

By FRED SCHADER.
Sean

Friday, July

Wyn

and

is

about 20
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INSIDE STUFF

OIENDALE

ON PICTURES
in-

itoin

K.

Viva Glendale! The little hamlet
Los Angeles that boasts it
la
the fastest growing town In

SALARIES 25 PER CENT

Southern California stepped right

Employes Can Accept or Quit
Enough for All Staffs

up to the polling places laul week
and registered the fact that It was
against Blue Laws.

WSITEBS roCOBPOBATE

have been paid by the film concern.
Neither is the statement that a filni actress attempted suicide strictly
But
ttvere is no question the man in the
facta.
with
the,
accordance
in
case did shift his attentions to a film actress, causing the other young
woman much mental anguish and a sad ending.

tain purposes are also reported to

'-

that the purpose of the organization is "for the purpose of
combatting censorship, stimulating
and procuring adequate copyright
legislation both national and international, for the protection of litstate

is doing between $11,000 and $12,000 a. week
It formerly made a satisfactory profit
right now and losing money.
on a gross weekly at the boxoffice of around $6,600.
This waa part of the Information grlven out by Marcus Loew during an
address to a meeting In New York of the Motion Picture Owners of
America. He had been invited to speak to the body and advise them in
the project they are considering of operating their own exchange system, and Mr. Loew took as his text the tremendous increase in cost of
operating any sort of an amusement venture of this time, although he
wished the enterprise of Uie Theatre Owners' success, and offered to
do all in his power to co-operate as head of the Metro Producing System, although, as he pointed out, the exchange department of Metro,
in the nature of things, could not well concern itself with a competing
system.
But it waa in Loew's personal confidence that lay most of the interHe said that picture production costs almost
est in his discourse.
broke him. and he was about to quit that field of activity when he got
a new break, thanks to the earnings of "Four Horsemen," which he hoped
would recoup nxost of his losses.
He declared the old studio system was ruinoua and would have ruined
him if he had not drastically reformed his plan and introduced the unit
system of production and other radical economies.
He warned exhibitors against over- buying features to keep good subjects out of the hands of competitiors.
He asserted that last August
Metro had written nearly $13,000,000 of business for the ensuing year,
and, on that basis, he had increased production almost double. When it
came to actually carrying out the contracts algncd, he found that many
exhibitors had over-bought and could not play Metro pictures to the full
extent.
On the whole year Metro did only $13,000,000. although that
amount had been signed last August. Here are some of the things Mr.
Loew said he had learned through bitter experience:
"The warning of over-spending was lost on all, because we were making
money faster than we could spend it a year ago. I ought to know, for
I was one of the worst offenders.
"I would be willing to cut my picture prices a third to any one who

Loew's Toronto Theatre

and motion picture
compositions, and io protect the
rights and property of its members."

erary, dramatic

ASONSON ASKS FOR RECEIYEB
San Francisco, July 6.
M. Aronson, a stockholder In the

Apex Picture Cerporatlon, filed suit
last week to have himself appointed

Dudley Murphy, picture director,
has secured an attiK hment for
$2,500 against

the Cuintnuiilty

Mo«

Picture Bureau, base<t on a
contract dated Oct. 11, 1920. calling
tion

—

Murphy
a month salary.
was awarded a direct verdict

for $500

alao

Cotirt actioa
fov
together with!
to the costs and interest brought the Judg-

for $937.03

New

Los Angeles. July 6.
The Screen Writers' Guild of Los
purchased by the people of the concern who feared the possible ensuing Angeles has been incorporated. The
publicity. The purchase price Is reported at around $25,000.
incorporators are Frank E. Woods,
The girl making thp affidavit and her name is quite familiar in the
Thos. Buchanan, Albert S. Lo Vino,
picture world, Is related to have said she spent the money received for
Eugene
and
Dwight
Cleveland
the affidavit upon the welfare of the Jilted young woman, but this has
Presbrey. The incorporation papers
not been verified, since the moneys she la said to have expended for cer-

r

ATTACHES COMMUNITY

SAENGER PEOPLE CUT

6.

close to

this department mentioning the efforts being mad^ to
withhold the details of a film scandal, in which a young Aim actress
attempted suicide through the shift of affections 'from her to another
in a large film concern* carries
nlcture girl by a prominent personage
hinted at.
^
even more with it than the story last week
The efforts to suppress the matter went too far* according to the
intended
(which
to print the facts of the matstory, that a publication
affidavit of another girl who knew them) was
ter upon the supporting

The

0.

Los Angeles. July

iJrlt

.ms. July

The Saenger AmuHemenl
thrown down the gauntlet

f>.

Co. has

In

against the
back salary,

a City

same

defendant

which,

employes of the 52 theatres nnd^r ment award up to $1,123.64.
The Community will appeal fn)m
its control by announolnp a 25 per
cent, reduction in itfv wn^e scale the City Court decision, its contention beln^f Murphy's business relathroughout all departmontn.
The company claims to have tions with them are in the form:
of a Joint venture and that the |500
replace
all
to
ready
people
enough
those unwilling to accept the reduc- monthly was merely an advance
tion and that the staffs can take the against tho profits.
The Community Motion Picture
reduct^n or quit.
Hureau last week reorganized hito
twu uniln fur the purpose of hanMR. AND MRS. WARDENS 50TH dling its domestic and foreign trad*
Independently. Under the corporLos Angeles, July 6.
ate title of tho Socleto du ServMr. and Mrs. Frederick Warde ice CInematographlqne Community,
celebrated their 50th wedding anni- Inc.. they will absorb the various
They engaged other existent units In Franctw
versary last week.
the bridal suite at the Samarkand England. Italy, etc. The domeatlo
Hotel at Santa Barbara ^r the business will be operated by tha
event. They have four children and Community Motion Picture Service.
seven grand children.
Inc.
Mr. Warde was playing Romeo In
The Community is the largest na*
the
In
at
1871,
Manchester, England,
tional producer of non-theatiieal
time that hemarried. his wife waa films.

| ^^^^ ^f ^y^^ members of the company
receiver of the company.
appearing in his support
Ruth Dwyer has been engaged to
The company operates a training
play opposite Eugene O'Brien In the
school for picture operators and
Celtic Photo Plays haH b«'on incor- star's latest produotlon. "CTlay Dol«
also is interested In the manage- porated to produce pro- Irish plays lars." which la being made undev
ment of the Republic theatre.
exclusively.
the direction of George Arobainband.

me good and dependable dates.
"The quality of a pi<?fhre depends more on what you pay for the
and for the director. I have learned that by experience. Spending
money alone won't make good pictures.
"You must have the story and intelligent directorship.
"We cannot Judge pictures any more than we can plays. It is the
public that tells us whether pictures are good or bad and we have to
await their verdict, Instead of telling in advance. You can't prevent any
exhibitor from securing a supply becau.so the market is too broad to

would assure
story

corner.
"I once found I couldn't get certain Paiamounts beoauso
thoy were
pledged to the Rialto. So I had to take what the RIalto turned downIt was fortunate for me, because taking only
what the other fellow
wouldn't have gave me better pictures than he had."
Mr. Loew urged the exhibitors to go on forming associations,
and
said ho hoped for the day when all branches would be allied
In an a.ssocUition for common protection.
He spoke by way of illustration of the
benefits the vaudeville showman, such as himaulf,
had received, by their
association, so that, when an act was booked to play
a certain date, it
could not break that date without a good valid reason.
If it did* It
suffered a penalty. He thought many producer-exhibitor
disputes could
be cured by a mutual association along similar lines.

Adolph Ziikor

Those present at the premiere of "The Old Nest," at
the Aator. In
oiscussing the alleged resemblance of the story
to "Over the Hills," commented on the similarity of the music theme, of which
"My
Grey
Home in the West" is the basic melody. Both pictures wereLHtie
"cued by

presen'ts

'

S>amuel Hothafel.
J.

THOMAS MEIGHAN

McCarthy

J.

cabled his French representative, George Bowle.«» to
iay the equivalent of
$10,000 at the be.st
odds that Carpentier
woum not last four rounds with Demp-^sey. available
liowles placed the bet at odds

,ion^L'"^^r'P^

succe^s'

^

special

^^"^

^^

engagement of "J>ream

'^'''''"

""""'

'^'"''^

"""^

.Street." condiicied

'''^'''"

^"

^''''"'

^^^'^

^

bv NVenflnanlal

in

<»

The Conquest of Canaan

^^'^^^^ Players
^'^y *^®

is circulating a form letter to exhibitors setting
**'"* rentals on "The Affairs of Anatol" produc'or release Sept. 26, will have to be necessarily larger
ih«
inan tne usual program feature.
The cause therefore in the big production coat and the
all-star cast.

fr.J»K

unl

^l^^J*^."*

*,^/*^'^"^^^

P.

J.

READ,

JR.,

MARRIED

Los Angeles, July 6.
J- Parker
Read, Jr., one of the
»nembera of the Associated Producers, has married
Mrs. E. R. Piper, a
wealthy Los Angeles widow.
Thn
vj'edding, which
took place nl)Out
three weeks ago, has been kept
a
wcret.
The couple are now on a
honeymoon trip to Mexico.

HLM
l<»Uowlng
f^'-urt

^y
Title

Harrlsburg. Pa., July

screening

in

son

last

S.

thi.s

open

until

story, typical of all that is

ind most inspiring

in

our national

life.

Acted by a star who typifies American manhood
its highest and best.

Saturated with heart-interest and bravery and
romance. Leaves a smile on the face and a warm
feeling around the heart.

October and Auditor (Jeneral

Samuel

T);iyroll

finest

Philadelphia,

The kind of picture that theyMI all eat up, the
small towns and the large towns both.

Lewis cut him

off the
becau.sc he held
tho Job wad not a conting«'nt one
and therefore could not Ite paid
from a contingent fund. The doctor ^^ald he would remain at work

National Motion Picture
to tho Wal8h-"c^leldlng

reductions. Inc., on

of

Job of director for Dr. Oberholtzi'r

Co..

Jthe

Oberholtzer,

at

former State ccn.sor and more recently a "director" on the P.oard of
Censors. The Governor created the

of the set of Ulles submilled

tho

6.

Governor William C. Sproul has
wa.shed his hands of Dr. Elli.s Pax-

SXnr DISMISSED
a

A

SFROUL DROPS OBERHOLTZER

REAL American

month

By BOOTH
TANKINGTON

he heard from the Governor.

DkMt*tf ky

which ground

former sued to recover $530 as
CLAIMS 1139,000 SALARY
value therefore, Judg^
<^"l*rnan, sitting In tho Ninth DisNathan Purkan, acting as attortri
Municipal Court, sustained the ney for Kuth Clifford levied an at•lefendanfs contention the Natlon- tachment on a picture railed "Tropf^y» product
waA inferior and de- ical Love." the negative of which
fee (iv^
and hnd tn h« ^^Ulnur^^M^ iw a« tiie Craftsmfjn Laboratory.

n.

WILLIAM NEILL

Q! Q>ammount ^Ktims

reason.'jhle

i

FAftkxm RAYERA-U^MOrOOVORAIION

rSAMK TUTTLfl

,

PICTURES

30

L

.Way, July

1921

8.

NOTORIOUS STARS

ALMA RUBENS SIGNED AND SCRIPT ORDERS
MARK TURN IN PICTURE DEPRESSION TIDE
for

R-C Co.

—

Conditions in the picture world
(ook \ notable t»irn for the better
tlii« week with the ending of the

MOR

—

As was generally conceded in advance of the convention in Minneapolis last week, Sydney S. Cohen
was unanimously re-elected president of the Motion Picture Tlieatre

range of exhibitor representation
than ever before, over 1,200 members being present. They evinced a
disposition to enter the distributing business, which brings up the

question as to what Famous Players is going to do about it.
The
majority of the leaders were for the
working out of a national exchange
proposition, but the organization, as
a whole, was reluctant to back such
an idea. After tafk about a central
distributing organization owned by
exhibitors, it was referred to a comThis idea was vigorously
mittee.
opposed by certain of Colien's ad-

''Not yet, teacher, but

limelight via current scandals ia
the daily prints is a new indu.stry
Los Ang^Gles. There are a couple
of "mobs" of "we boys" ""^-'-ing

here and holding out as a lure a
of getting Peggy Hopkins-Joyce under contract. Another
"mob" has Flo Law loi- Leeds a^ a
possibility

Picture Theatres, Inc., and kindred
cooperative exhibitor-owned organizations.

the

Returning exhibitors say the biggest thing put over was the fact
that the As.sociated Press carried
the story all over the country that

Famous Players was charged with
a trust, which would have
effect of making Famous be
in future.
This was

being

now recognized, of novels
screen quality.
IVtter a
pood original suited to pictures
than something else is now the
Blugan.
Clarence Rudington Kel-

the

without

more careful

empha.slzed by the checks drawn by
Famous Players to reimburse Mrs.
Pauline Dodge and II. Schwartz and
Zukor'.s promise to protect exhibitors
from similar treatment in

Innd's "The Conflict" (sold to Univorsal) is mentioned as a big recent
sale, and sales at high prices of
originals by Frederick and Fanny
1
at ton and Fred Jackson are also

we

OF OSWEGO,

Motion Picture

of the

SELLS HIS THEATRES

live in hopes."

Up-State Theatrical Man
Book Only Hereafter

CARL O'HARA,

what is the name of the actor who plays a big part
picture and tried to borrow two suits of clothes from Noah Beery
to wear in this film?
"Are Walker, teacher."
"Carl, what did Beery say when asked for these clothes T'
''Nix, teacher, and teveral other words which I am not familiar with."

herents, headed by T. L. Kearse of
West
Virginia. - reference
being
made to the failure of the United

lessness,

in this

WALTER LEVINSKY,
a

in

what organization do you think Walker

is

member and why?
''The Actors' Equity, teacher, because he calls all actors "brother."
Walter, has this organization ordered its members
to take part in

NOT

Morton &. Sesonske of this city.
Mr. Gilmore has sold hi lease of
the Strand to that combination, and

this picture?

"Not so as you can notice

it,

teacher."

What organization is to be complimented in this connection and why?
"The American Society of Cinematographcrs, teacher, because they
threw out the cameraman who is receiving $500 a week to photograph

&

the picture."

JAMES HALF-WIT,

what is the name of the photographer?
"Teacher, I didn't study my lesson, but I know he's a Frenchman."
James, stay after school and study your lesson.

mgly, renraining an independent.
The firm invaded the picture field
with the new Capitol some months
connection with the ago, and there was a lively war
for some time.

WILLIE DOIT, what is one of the high-lights in
production of this picture?
"An interesting incident occurred when one of the technical staff
hired two roughnecks to beat up a young man when he refused to accept
a job and told what he knew about the film around Hollywood."
Willie, did the young man receive a beating?
"No teacher, he did not, because he's an AI amateur boxer himself."

JOHN DOUGH, What

is

the

name

.

New York theatrical field fo years,
his earlier aa.soclatlons b Ing with
H^ was the
Joseph A. Wallace.

of the director of this picture?

"John Gorman, teacher."
John, who is Gorman?
"That's what Hollywood wants to know, teacher."

it

wa.s

.slated

not wish to

(»f

th.at

I>';irnoii.s

Mr.

make any

Players

ZuUor did

st

••rnont at

BENNIE SANOWITCH, what
lished people

who

are the
refused jobs with this

names

of

some

of the estab-

Hamon company?

"Kcnc Guissarl, cameraman, and James Hogan,

this time.

they lost by this decision, MARTIN BIGBEY?
"Nothing, teacher. They have gained the good will of every producer
in Hollywood."

What have

"BOOTS" BOOSTED HIMSELF
Los Angeles, -Inly 6.
Yesterday wa.s the big day in our
city.
It
was marked with tho ar-

Editor, to

what organization would you suggest

a

marked copy

of

Va-

1

I

cornposil ion,

pMch

T»Mhllic

little

cffect.s
ll

or iiothini^

of

I<VSUltS.

ul

nid

d«i>tli

ill.,-

lull

The

scn;;c i)f til" di.imatic sioiy (ii;'-!'\
If till" M".V
to lr<"IMliiilid tlnin.
coni'M's li.ive th»t, too. they crowd
out tho old tinnts for U'lod.

T/o.s

Aiit;rh-.-..

Tiily

C.

GEO.

LOANE TUCKER ESTATE
Li^s

Angeles, .luly

(>

iH to inodiire ani
The petition tiled to probate the
ml -ciMistn- inctiiie for the l»ul>lic
the Lite George S. IjO;in"
liiKhi.-;
I.'Mnuc of AineriiW. Work will of
(George Loane Tij(>icer> .shows that
th"' pinilii "t ion IS to he stifled
')r»
he created three trust funds of
r.ils ol" l-ifc" IS (inished.
l.s soon ,is
IJO.OOO I'vch to tliK^e of his relaIhi
week.

.M.ir.sh.dl

N't'iliii

I

Back Alimony Ordered Paid
Lfi.s

An^t'Ics, .luly

Hudolph V.ilcntino Cuglicrncr
been ordered by the
bis wife Jean Acker

mony

cdMrt.-^

$s()0

to

hack

at the rate of $200 a

0.

lale

ha.s

wiiic the story and
will oni^'iie an .ill .s>ar c.».-.t for the

ali-

month

.

N.ilan

pay
I

5;^

product ioo-

to

tives.

mother

His widow,

lu.s

f+o«

and

bis

ipate in the fnnd.s set
Any resiaside for trust purooses
p.irtii

due

is

to be held

in

Tuckor during her
to revert

to the .son

tru.st

for Mrs.

when
when he

l;fe.

it

is

is

30

years ot age.
Kichiird W. McFarland. Tucker's
man.Tger, is to re(>eive $2,000, .and a
like sum is left to a nurse.
A.side from $30,000 in cash the
estate consists principally of royalties

due on nnwbf^Hona

t\t

Kichardson

will be run OB
llrst-run

The Orpheum

ised.

popular

but

lines,

as

house.

The Hippodrome

will

>'0

voted

J

entertainment almost

'.ildren's

Changes will be made
hou.so. and the balconv will

exclusively.
th-"

Local talent kiddies'
festivals will be fostered, ind the
house will be generally managed
without any de.sire to reap tinanclal
dividon<lH.

The Morton &
ests

will

r^ipfnran

inter-

Sesonske

include the- Avon,
the result of a deal
with Frank Kmpsall,

al.so

Watertown,

a.s

just closed
millionaire

merchant of that city.
recently bought the Avon.
RmjKsall has Incorporated tlio Avon
Theatre Corporation and the Nova
Operating Co. The first is a JiriO.000 concern, with Kmpsall owning
The
all but two shares of stodc.

who

operating company is capitalized at
$r.0,000, with Kmp.sall in the sa.ldle.
Morion and Seson.ske toKefhef liold
l.s
many shares as Krnp.^i'I in the
("oncern.

The Avon will be upeiu^ ^orn^
time in August, and ho(»kin>;.H will
undoubtedly hf- in conneciioti with
1

those for the Kichard.son ,il O.v.vcKO
Alterations to the Avon ive ii"W in
proKr<\s.s.

LOCAL

D. C.

CENSORSHIP

Washington.
Washington will

class is dismissed.

NEILAN'S SPECIAL

I

o

open in August with AI Fields'
A vaudeville policy «
minstrels.
under consideration, and will at
leant ho given a trial. Im;)rovement
at the Strand and Capitol \ro prom-

will

in

'<r'.

know

Se.sonske state tha.

he abandoned.

director, teacher."

riety containing this Lesson be sent?
rival here of "^Boots" l-'abings of
"The National Association of the Motion Picture Industry, teacher.
a standstill with no extended re- Farmersville, Ohio, a 27-year-old Attention W. A. BRADY."
engagements or engagements re- infant with the .slight avoirdupois
ported. Stagnation Iiere is a.scribed of 320 pourids. "Coot-s" has come to
CHARLIE CONKLIN, what is the name of the producer who had an
to new blood coming in with new .set the comedy film world afire and anxious day when the rumor started that
he had leased space to the
idea.s. which are wanted any way,
to wrest the title of "Katty" from Hamon company?
and have tho ad<lod effect of keep- Uoscoe.
"Louts Mayer, teacher, every reporter in Los Angeles demanded an
ing out rflativ(>ly old-time directors
He advance agented him.scif with interview."
\vh.» .'u-p .still .sticking, whore they a flock of foIcgrani.<4 lo the movie
Charlie, was Mayer innocent?
cm .iffotd to, for their old-time folk .setting forth (he fact that he
"Yes, teacher, he had nothing to do with the outfit."
''^^ "i'vition
ixi'-. Atid he iriri^;:
wa.s a college i)rv,r, .,.,(. r. chainpcen
Hc"" Hid this rurf«»" g*t out, Ch^flje?
is
til It
effeeted by so-called "art high diver of bis coimty, an all"The peraop who did the engaging for the Hamon film said so."
lllC'Ct OfS."
round athlete, inakoa 100 yird-s in
Thi.s term la u.sed disp.Tr i^':ini;Iy
12%, does iricK'.s on a bike, skattj.s
W. Doorknob, are there any other objectionable films about to be
W.
by dite<'tMt,s hernH"lve.4, hnt n«>t l>y on wlu-el.s ;ind icc hut no other way,
released?
cn>plo\-'i-.. who .ite reaching out .ind
ridi'H hoi-ses and swini.t like a duik.
"Yes. teacJier, a flock of them— but the N. A. M. P. I. and the W. M.
olT'Tlng hiK'i pniv^.s to archit'N-t.s
I'\»nr comedy companies had their
P. A. are taking care that they tvon't be shown to the public."
Thi.s th-w l»].»od tciids
;iT>d .ii(i.'-;(s.
seonfM :\\ (lie .station to look "Hoot.-<"
Doorknob, in view of this fact is it necessary for us to go over the deid- as
and to
ly down l»a.si<'
to
over. l>iit as yet tlnMC ha.s been no tails concerning these other pictures?
Tliosi' iiritiained
I>ro\<^ th'Mr valiKV
lepoi't of a fontiMct.
"No, teacher, I'd rather hear iS'id Cohen cnloifize Uill Brady."
iitisfs

first to introduce pictures in this
section.
In announcing their plans for the
houses they take over, Morton Sc

to

olllce.s

,

Mr. Ollmore proposes to devote
attention to his booking buslne.ss. and the concert companies in
which he is interested. Gilmore has
been a prominent figure in the up*
state and particularly the Northern
his

Minneapoli.s.

At the

of

I'.eatre,

'

in

the amu.sement dlthe city, only the Gem
operated by Charles Cord-

Sesonske

tr\tors

What well-known actor is understood to have a big part in this picSummed up, the gist of important
happenings at the convention con- ture, FRED JAZBO?
"John Ince, teacher."
sisted of appointing a committee to
Goodman Special
Fred, you seem to have a memory for names, what is the Frenchman's
AnotluT l)ig sale of the week was work out a proposition to syndicate name who lost his membership in the A. S. of C. because he accepted
the It-C Co. (formerly Robertson- distribution, reduce production costs tho Hamon job?
Cole) by Dr. Daniel Carson Good- and rentals and protect the inde"Andre Barlatier, teacher."
man, who wrote "The Wonder Man." pendent producer as far as possible.
There is a belief in inside circles
in which the .same company starred
J. D. BILLIONS, what will this production cost?
(Icorge.s Carpentior.
He also wrote th.'U the idea of syndiciting di.s"$200,000, teacher."
"1 w Uar- trdiution emanated fr^om the br.iin
the continuity. It l.s ti.'.<J. D., what big distributor will handle this picture?
of llodkin.son, although he wa.s not
ri»;id(\" .ind W. Christy C.abanne will
"None, if they know wfiat they are doing f"
It is con.sidorod
that (Joodtnan prcfrrrod
to wiilc rind the R-C Co., to buy an
ori^^innl
r'Uh«>r than
the
i)ict»irc
lights to (ioodnvin's now n<n'cl to be
jmhlishcd in tho fall. A bid from
another company for .screen rights
to tho novel hung at $9. 500, .showing
a dc<T«':i.sL' in pricr* fVcn for the
work of author.^ with an eslabli.shed reputation.
Only the directors .seem to be at

Uichard.son,

Orpheum and Hippodrome tt them.
The deal virtually makes Morton

1

special.

the

over

turned

also

future.

.si^niliivuit

Will

Oswego, N. Y.. July 6.
After a lifetime in theatricals,
Charles P. Oilmore, wealthy local
now
practically
is
promoter,
through, his interests here all going
to Harry K. Morton and Charles
Sea.sonsUe, of the theatrical firm of

U.sied.

UH

Coast

The ease with which the Clara
Smith Hamon company was financed has started the "wise egg.s"
BOYSf AND GIRLS OF CLASS A, I truM you h«v« studied today's l«s- after the Kale of the unwary and it
son carefully. If you show half as muoh intsllioenes concsrning objsc- is reported that they have been cop.
tionabls films as you did in your last lesson I will let you flo to ths next ping some easy dough. One direc«
convention to count the number of exhibitors who demand that producers tor of pictures has been approached
stop buying theatres, and who, at the same time, are invading the pro- and asked to lend his name to one
ducing field and producing pictures in Hollywood.
of the companies, but he turoed
them down.
THOMAS H. O'SULLIVAN, what production should the exhibitors
'I
pledge themselves NOT to show in their theatres?
'*The film now being produced with Clara Bmith Hamon, teacher."
GILKORE,

Owners of America.
It was agreed that
this year's
ADOLPH SUGAR, has the National Association
convention was marked by a wider Industry done anything al>out this picture?

demand, mostly from the Coast, for
original stories. This is said to be
due t(i the high prices commanded
for published novels that have real
picture possibilities and the worth-

thi.s

in

possibility.

Expect Famous Players to Be
Careful in Future
Committee Working Out Plan

these terms when conditions sliowed
signs of improvement. Agents further declared they would within two
weeks be able to announce other
contracts and activities, pointing to
the long list printed last spring of
actors and actresses "resting" who
very shortly would be through with
extended
vacations due to the
financial depression.

(litect

Busy

Ciroles riow

in

By MARSHALL NEILAN

STORY

Boys"

LESSON II—OBJECTIONABLE FILMS

under Tom Terriss' direction in
"Find the Woman," a picture to be
based on the mystery story by
Arthur Somers Hoche. Miss Rubens
turned down a atage off«»r to resume
picture work, and did it on the advice of insiders who see the tide has
turned and expect a mild boom
shortly based on more intelligent
and less expensive production.
Agents along Broadway this week
pointed to the renewal of the
Rubens' contract as an excellent
sign, inasmuch as the star got the
terms for which she had been holding out, and the Hearst people in a
friendly way had made it clear all
along they would be glad to meet

was

On

FROM THE ntADE SCHOOLS

OVER

send on all the original scripts
agents here could lay their hands
on, afl there was a sudden and pronounced demand for them.
The second was the announcement by Cosmopolitan that Alma
Uubens had renewed her contract
with that firm and wa« at work

significant

Still

EXHIBITORS ELATED

The first sign waa a
convention.
ru8h of orders from the Coast to

Kven more

Slump

Director

"We

Loa Angeles, July 6.
Taking the "saps" with stock in
picture producingr companies that
are to have for their stars vatious
women who have stepped into the

POINTERS ON PIOURES
n-a S'.-".TrAiiS!.-/^-iSi:'NEW
—
man Special

AS STOCK SALE LURE
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f
ejTisfir with a silaiy
year if Senator Myers, of M
successful in pnttim;
is
his bill, introduced Mond ly

.lii.im.

that

:•,>[•

'"
The .Senator's l.iM
put pose.
into (|uitt' some det.nl a^,
working of the cr-ns(M
that for ei("h inspect M»n of
to 1.000 feet, a fee of $- ^^
'
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i
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and

ta£kt
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for

more
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"BUCK BEAUTT

PICTURES COAST REPORTS CONGRESS' CENSORIAL MEASURE
DKlliDES INDECENT PIODRES
BEFORE FEDl TRADE HEARINGS

I

IICTIKITy

yitagraph Wants Government's Regulating Board Big Rift in Cloud of Act Approved June 5 Prohibits Interstate Trans*
ference May Corer Theatri<ial Scripts -Pento Declare Eskay Harris' ^^Beauty'' Film Unfair
Financial Depression
Competition-^Injunction Previously Denied Vita
alty $5,000 and Five Years
Retrenchment Policy at
Western Studios Helps

—

The hearings began a week ago
Tuesday in the matter of the Vederal Trade Commission against the
fZskay Harris Feature Film Co. are
Btill being continued and l[>r6bably
will not be over before next week.
Gaylord R. Hawkins is prosecuting
the matter for the Commission be-

Examiner Edward M. Averill in
the Federal MDistrict Court, with
Winfleld Bonynge (O'brlen, MalevinRky & DrlscoU) acting fOr the

has been discontinued by the plainp<aying the costs, following its
"'ftion
for an
b«)ing
denied. Mr. Bonyngc also acted for
the defendant in that matter.

organizing

tiff

motion

PANS EARLE METHOD,
CLAIMING

defonso.

A BETTER

has been begun on the
Instance of the Vltagraph Company
alleging unf.air trade Architect Gillies Derides
America,
Of
suit

In violation of Secof an Act of Congress approved Sept. 26, 1914. entitled. "An

competition
tion

eramen

5

Act to create a Federal Trade

Cam-

—Impressive Demonstration

to

l*icturc executives are giving an
attentive hearing to Joh.i Wallace
Gillies, architect and engineer, who,
according to expertsi, has discovered a method of saving 25 i it cent,
in production costs and at the same
time bring something new into pic-

The complaint sets forth that in
July 27, 1920, the Eskay Harris people tures. Mr. Gillies is an amateur
purchased five prints of three reels photographer of note, but took the
each of "Your Obedient Servant," work up professionally at times, and
originally t>roduced by Thomas A. received the record price of $1,500
100 pictures of Charles M.
£dl8oil, inc., in 1917, and described in for
the copywright office annals as "a

Schwab's country home.

drama suggested by Anna Sewoll's

In describln^r his process, an executive in the picture world said it
produced by had advantages over the technical

story of 'Black Beauty,' directed by

Eklward H. Griffith and
Thomas A. Edison, Inc." The alleged unfair competition consists of
the fact that the defendant expanded tho.Mc print.*? into four reels by rctltliiig and adding scncs and marketing it under the title of "Black
Beauty' in nn alleged attempt to
compete with Vitagraph's picture of
the same name.
The lattor's production W.18 fir.st exhibited at the
Strand, New
York, the week of
"Washington's Birthday, 1921, while
Harris' film has been on the market
since la.st October, the defendant's
witnesses also testifying their pro-

means patented by Ferdinand Plnney ISarle, but in a personal interview Mr. Gillies was inclined to scoff
at the Earie method und to say of
his own that it was only a knowledge of light and shade that made
it

difTcrent.

It

should be explained

and shade, in Ihia sonso,
and shade as teh by an expert, and a trained one.
"The Earle method," said Mr. Gilthat light

Is light

"is simply the i holographing
by a special method of painted sets.
Xicaving the pateotcd method aside,
it will be seen that painted sets are
lies,

valueless in that they are not alive,
duction was conceives? some two
and so without value for photogyears prior to Vitagraph's as well
raphy. It Is the mistake piiinters
as being on the market first.
V'ould make. They do not find n^vpr

The charges

set forth that the
intended "to deceive the
motion picture distributors, exhibitors and theatrical patrons by making them believe that respondent's
said reconstructed film was and Is
the same film as that of the same
name made by the Vitagraph company as aforesaid. ..."

picture

is

The defense admits many of the
Federal Trade Commissions allegations except that no subterfuge was
Intended; that the Obedient Servant" picture never has been very
extensively
exhibited
throughout
the United States an alleged; that
the Vitagraph's version is not a
Btrlct adaptation of the Anna Sewell
story and that there is no unfair
competition within the Intent and
>»»eanlng of the Act of Congress concerned.

can understfind photography."
Another point made very clear by
Mr. Gillies In a private demonstration was the superior dramati: quality of

a

vertical picture (one taller

than it Is broad). The Germans, he
exphiincd, had recognized this in a

crude

way

arid

used such effects

in

"Passion." Certcainly he made the
superiority of the vertical effect
very obvious.
Of the men In pictures no
he
said he saw hope only in Richard
Haas and Paul Chalfin. Both are
architects and both with Famous
Players. A certain artist he described as a mere draughtsman, and
others he dismissed with a wave of
the hand. Cameramen generally, he
said, merely understood the mechanics of the camera and not much
else, and he was particularly pointed in his di.scussion of the work of

George lliindolph Cliester, the Vit- George W. Bilzt'r. When educated
agraph srennrio editor, and the exand intelligent men take up the
ecutives of both the Vita and the destudy of the camera, learn it and
fendant companies trstified interest- forget, and then proceed to photoingly on several topics. Mr. Chestvr
graph with artistic conceptions of
admitted pictures dealing with crime composition as their main con ep•re not with his and the company's tion, then pictures will begin to imaPF^roval generally speaking, but prove, he said.
that their version of "Black Be.iuty"
Gillies' claims .is he illustr' ted
dealing. >viih crime ia cxouKable in them by actual |)hotoKr;ii»hs did not
this^instjince. The defendant h vor- sc-em
exapKerateci and were imfiiOM of (he
himself is starting
Iff.
picture eliminates that pressive.
part of ti»e story entiroiy.
shortly with his staff to produce
TIh' principals in the action last short reelers for the market, disreWr«in».R(i;jy

viewrd the cxhibitioiiH
un thrre pictures in the V>''i>^'raf>h
^^>Je(tion rooms; the original Ktlison "Ohodient
Servant" yarn, thr
•ditod and reconstructed version nnd«M the "Black
Beauty title nnd
lastly Vitaferaph'H
production of the
•amc name.
^ Supreme Court action begun six
ot

An

In-

Re-

METRO REVISION

by Ccjiigress and

act jiassed

signed by the President i,n June as
an amendment to. the Penal Code,
makes it a prison offense to send
from one state to another or to
bring into America from a foreign
country,
"any obscene, lewd or

garcling for the present offers m.ide
by big (omi)anies.

Jesse Weil, Gen. Mfr. for Horwitz
The Joe Horwitz Troduf tions iia>
.7,.s«»». W«'il as gen<"'ral m.inaper. Mr
Weil accepted the enpagemrnt last
week and Is leaving this week on a
western trip for the firm.

riage from one State, Teintoi-y
or District of the United States
or place noncontiguous to but
subject
to
the
Jurisdiction
thereof, to any other State, Territory, or District of the United
States, or place noncontiguous
to but subject to the Jurisdiction
thereof, or from any place in or
subject to the Jurisdiction of tho

la.scivIous
picture, motion picture film, paper, letter, writing,
print or other matter of indecent
nature." I'cnalty named Ih a fine
Lios Angeles, July 6.
of not more than $5,000 or imprisonRetrenchnftent with a vengeance
ment of not more than five years.
has hit in thie Los Angeles studios.
new law which denies
This
At the Famous Players-Lasky the censored matter for interstate shipment,
regarded as making unis
salary cuts were announced this
week as 15 per cent, on all salaries necessary the growth of the censorof $100 or less and 25 per cent, on ship movement because it is a sharp
pheck in itself.
Though the act
all that are above the $100 mark.
At the Mack Sennett studio in does not mention theatricals, the
Edendaie there is to be a shut-down restriction may be interpreted to
include the scripts of plays classed
for the months of July and August,
which is:
with the only shooting to be done as objectional in the act.
[II. R. 14384.]
that required to finish the Mabel
Normand production of "Molly O" An Act To Amend the penal laws
of the United States
and a Ben Turpin two-reeler. There
Be it enacted by the Senate
has been a lot of night rhooting
and House of Representatives
t}i<
diiring the last week to finish
of the United States of America
"Molly O."
At Universal, young
in Congress assembled.
That
Irving ThaH)er^, the studio mansection 245 of the Act entitled
ager, since his return from the East
"An
Act
to codify, revise, and
has issued an order against the
amend the penal laws of the
bunching of productions and overUnited States,"
time on the part of employes, with
March 4, 1909, is hereby amendthe general idea that tho studio
ed to read as follows:
running' on a regular schedule will
"Sec. 24r), Whoever shall bring
be able to be in operation the year
or cause to be brought into (ho
round. Samuel Goldwyn is here re- •- United States, or any i)lace
organizing his studios.
subject
to
Jurisdiction
the
At the F. P.-L. plant Jesse La.sky,
thereof, from any foreign counvice-president of the organization,
try, or shall therein knowingly
deposit or c.'ius*' to be di- posited
stated on Thursday after a conferwith .iny exjues.M (onipany or
ence with his heads of departments
other (omnion carrj( r. for carthat all branches of studio employes
were giving him the heartiest cooperation in his effort to cut the
general overhead. Material cuts in tion jtl.ins are to br issued hero by
salary are being made throughout CJoIdwyn during this week.
tho organization, while in some
Independents Active
branches slighter reductions are

have rented space at the King
Vidor studios on Santa Monica
boulevard, and Jack McDermotl has
been engaged to direct for them.

contemplated.

The namo

.

.

.

,

Com-

define its powers and
duties;
and for other purposes."
The alleged violation concerns the
pictures "Black Beauty," two of
which are on the market, sponsored
by Yitagraph and the defendant

mission;

— Goldwyn

dustry

fore

The

Outlook of Whole

months ago by Vifn»'rnph against
the Eskay Harris Feature Film Co.

—

approved

The independent production

week. Dorothy Dalton
tion until September.

ia

on a vaca-

At Sennett's John A. Waldron,
manager, states that even
though the studio is shut down the
regular quota of Sennett productions
* the
Several
will be marketed.
Sennett players under contract will
be kept busy elsewhere during the
Katbryn McGuire will
shutdown.
play the lead in Larry Trlmbel's
production of Jane Murfln's latest
story, Harriet Hammond has been
loaned to Marshall Neilan and
George O'Hara, the juvenile, has
been "borrowed" by Fox for the lead
with Shirley Mason.
Irving Thalberg is out with the
report that he is going to "stabilize"
Rather a husky
the film industry.
job for a young man of his years,
but he undoubtedly will manage to
do Just that little thing as far as
He
matters at U. are concerned.
has made rather a record for himself since he has been in charge
studio

tlHTC.

Goldwyn Revision
Samuel Cfthlwyn arrived here on
Sunday to «!tart a general reorg.ani(Joldwyn

Culgeneral
manager at the studio, stated that
tho plant Is on a stnict economical
and business liasi.'j and that no reduction in tho size of the i»tr.i? l«
Ifowevor, the K**nioiit* mplated.
zati(;n at th<

ver

City.

Abraham

pl.int in

Ix-hr,

working .staff at the ttn-^ii in
wondering just how much of r cut
hey ure going to be asked to
etal

I

stand

field

looking up. There has been ctinsiderablc activity regarding the formation of new producing combinations within the last week, which
seems to indicate that a general revival in making pictures is about to
tako place.
is

In addition to the stars already
working on the lot Thomas Melghan
•and Con.stance Binney, who have
been making pictures in the East,
are to arrive and start work next

for.

The (Joldwyn

sales

and

taken from such express com*

pany or other common carrier
any matter or thing tho depositing of which for carriage
l.s
herein made unlawful, shall
be lined not more than $5,000 or
Imprisoned not more than five
years, or both."

Approved, June

will

of

their

be "I^atsy."

5,

1920.

Initial

picture

McDermott was

co-director with Marshall Neilan in
the making of "Dinty," and directed
"The Sky I'ilof for VIdor. Marjorle
Daw has been loaned to the company by Neilan, and she and Gallery will play the leads.
Wallace
The WeBtern Photoplay Corpora- Beery Is also in the cast.
tion is about to place four producJack Coogan states that ho has
ing units in operation; the new
no affiliation with any producing or
Junita Hansen company got under
distributing
company, and
will
way this week at the Warner make his Ave
productions with
Brothers studio; Zasu Pitts and
Jackie as the star entirely on his
Tom Gallery have managed to se- own, and handle the distribution
cure Santa Cruz banking capital to
from I^os Angeles. Ills plan is to
back their company, and Jack have
a personal representative tour
Coogan Stat'
that he ha.s a conthe entire country,
placing the
tract to produce five pictures within
Coogan pictures before the exblblthe coming year with his son as
tors and giving them a chance to
tho star and will begin work not
bid on tho productions.
Both Sol
later than August 1.
Less«r and Coogan deny that they
The Initial production of the are to be associated In any manner
Western corporation will be made in tho making of the pictures.
under the direction of Joe Franz,
Incidentally the finding of the
and will have Beatric«* liurnham as California Workman's
Compen.«aThe story is
the featured player.
tlon Commission, the State act unan original by Nobel Johnson, who der
which
It was created providing
will also appear in the c.'ist with
that workmen Injured in line of
Farrell MaeDonald and "Bill"
J.
duty are to receive 65 per cent, of
Sig Schlager is in charge
Patton.
their
salary while Incapneltatod,
of exploitation and <listribution for
handed some of the to\Ur .i laugh.
the W«:«lern corporation.
Little Jackie sustained a broken
He, together with K. l\ Ilunziker,
ankle while working In a picttiro,
Harry I.iehlig and lien llothwcll
which laid him up for two months.
are at the helm of two additional
The little star was geitintr $1.fOO
produ' ing units for the organizawe»k, but tho Stale law proviiles
a
Theso will have Mitehell
tion.
for .1 maximum sal.iry of $'{ '0 a
I>ewlH and C^arol lloljoway as their
week
and the C3 per e<Mit js p.iid
r'.'H|M.«'llve
ftai.s,
and will begin
on th;it l';i.«-is,
work within two weeks.
Krnest
VVardc l.( adK a fourlh unit and will
produce at the Ihunton lot.
TAKES AUSTRALIAN FILM
Tho J'.iniia ll.msen company,
First N.'itJonal ha- t.ikt
ivcr the
wllch stRi tc'» at tho Warner lot.
.

r,

has

C.'iii!<'»

'1«;

Haven, Herb

bor»; and Satii W.n nor interested.
Five rcelors will lu* ni.'id< with the
former Pathc serial luminary a^^ the

The

Tfi** S^riAmcrif.'in di.vti il.iit ion ^-f
tirnenlal i^lokc," a .six t«<I fe.iture
made in A nsdalii l»y the !•: J. Car'

.'^'om-

star.

dlstrlba-

United States, throUgh a for«
eigii country, to any placo in or
subject to the Jurisdiction thereof
or from, any place in or subijeet
to tho Jurisdiction of tho United.
States to a foreign country, any
obscene,
lewd,
lascivous
or
or any filthy book, pamphlet,
picture,
n)otion picture
nim,
paper, letter, writing, print, or
other matter of indecent character, or any drug, medicine,
article,
or
thlner
designed,
adapted, or intended for preventing conception, or producing abortion, or for any indecent
or immoral use; or any written
or printed card, letter, circular,
book, pamphlet, advertisement,
or notice of any kind giving information, directly or indirectly,
where, how. or of whom, or by
what means iany of the herein*
before mentioned artlc^les, matters, or things may be obtained
or made;
or whoever shall
knowingly take or cause to be

roll

J«'ilni

Pitls-GaiUry

combination

Corp.

picture Is said to have done
exceptionally well In Kngl.mfl,
'J'he

VARIETY
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sis

How Much
You?
Mean
To have your

m

route for 1921-1922 season in your trunk while vacationing

OR

To have your

route for 1921-1922 season laid out

NOW and avoid the rush

^T ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
In

sis

your pockety when

If

I

because there are 91 weeks' work^ with no lay
or big jumps, which I can arrange for you«

handle your

act,

19

offs

You Agree That It's
Worth Your While
To

get this service, route

and personal

IB

Sis

i

i

attention^ then immediately

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

URT
CIS

AGENCY

iff

m

"THE AGENCY BUILT UPON MERIT"

1607-1608 Masonic Temple Building
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LOWEST PRICES IN OIL FIELDS

cents.
3,

I

PROPOSE COHAN "LIGHTNIN'S" GREAT RECORD;

HOLD OUT UTTLE FOR THEATRES

1291 PERFOMANCES QN BUfAY

AS HEAD

Kansas City Reports Bad Next Season's Prospects for George M. Declines Ten- Leaving Gaiety, New York, Aug. 27, After Three
One-Nighters of That Territory Wheat 'Way
Years in Same House Going to Blackstone,
Union Principle
der

—

Down as Well
City.

July 13.

With tbc low price of crude

oil

the loss of millions of dol-

fau.sinK

to tbe operators

lars daily

—

Involved

^

—Hoyt's—"Trip

OLD PICTURE SHOW"
AS ATTRACTION

"Mrs. Fair''
Fidelity

From

the

"O'BRIEN GIRL"

Members

Central

Theatre,

City Gives

vation

Jersey

WITH MIXED CAST

Comedy

an old-time moving picture
introduced

A Hurvey of conditions Rhows there
will be many milliona of dollars Ics.h

Jer.Hcy

to obtain credit, this territory faces
a dark outlook. Reports from Oklahoma City say that there is Ic^a activity in that territory than in the
past 20 years.
All oil centers in the
Siouthwest
them being Tulainoof;

—

(C'ontinued on page 2)

Steps to bring the Producing ManAssociation

agers'

TOHy.

With no market for fuel oil and
kerosene and with the (operators in
Oklahoma and northern Texas unsMc

Inno-

With Program

$1,10 in the Kansas fields, prospects
for even a fair theatrical seoHon in
this part of the country are fur from

this year arailalile for luxuries than
in the two or three previous seaMons.

START DEFENSE FUND

A comedy

way of
show was

innovation in the

at

the firet three days of

City,

the current week.

It is

more

of an

Tuuiing

the

.scheduled for coasideration at a spr-

theatre, cial meeting this

Central

tbc

and

jlanagers' Association together wr:^

with

week

representatives

show manager.^'

of the
of

1*.

the

association.

M. A.

smaller

The

plan

Equitys and Non-Equitys
To Play Cohan's Only
Show Next Season

investing

the

services

of of combining the

llie

exterior of a nickleodeon flourish-

ing

in

rjOO.

interior,

Then gics

"three,"

to

wliere a crowd of kids with

be sent out.

when asked

about

it.

lie

admitted

tho idea hud been unoflicijlly submitted to hi?n, but said that he had re-

It

was UD

O'llrien

(iirl'

to

cast of "The

the

whieh

is

another Co-

han smash, whether the piice wo'ild
grownups compose the audience fused to con.sider it, which led to a continue or I)e taken off after Hie
along with a female [)ianist who sings
postponement of the meeting. Cohau lonil run. .Most of the plsyera have
ilhistrated songs between reels. Oaexp ained that to do so would accom- run of t,lie play cr)ntr«ct:-i. They adcasionally
slide
a
was purposely
vised (olinn they would play out the
placed upside down with the operator plish what the Actors' 10<iuity Assohe

a few

WIFE TELLS COirRT

TO CUT ALIMONY

moment

next

the

flashing

"One Moment Please."

Bonachea, Dancer, Claims
She Earns More Than

Her Husband
Angeles. July 13.

T-o.'»

T'lif-recia

d.incer

who

is

nonachea,

a

now with

Mie

Piny went into one of the
I'sf \v(»Pk and ashed lli.it

Spjni.sh
coin-

Fox

local rouri.^
(lio

nliinony

'"*r

JMi.sband whh psyiiig her iirulor a
»'erroo iNstiod in llU'l he rodnrcd. She
Htjito.l

^V'M'k

ti,.,f

.^1,,.

^^.,,^

ruakiiiK

$100* a
Imsharid

that l)(>r former
^V!JH only getting fh'il mncli
a moiilh.
tl.-t(f(»re siie would Im^ willing |(» li.ivr
til"'
ilmiony rcduc «'<l.
'1

niiH

lien*

;ire

h;is

(iistody

1-0

inoiilhly

Port

the
a

As

sign,
side-

a man stood in the wings and
gave his idea of "talking" [nclures by
is.sue

iiupersonstiiig

various

characters

in

the films.
The leading feature was an old
issue of Mary Tickford and Owon
More, of 1009. Mary then wore short
dresses and was just bloHsoming as

was molodramatic
crude in production,
const ruction and continuity as compared witli present day outr>ut and
eft>ily show>< the progress made bi
this class of entertainment.
Tlie .skit wont well and was re

a star.

and

This

fdni

obviously

ccivod as H novelty.

ROCK OPERATED ON
WIHam

operated
was
Kock
of.
Tlio rourl ordorod W(vlfioH')«»y for stomich trouble. His
i^-on.lition was said bj (rienda to be
bo p.iid toward their siin

two

(

Iiildron

tlip

inotlior

critical.

It

great

has been decided to
run of "liif htnin*

New

Gaiety,

York,

Aug.

end
*'

27,

at

the
the

when

John Golden'* production of Win^bell
Hmith and Frank Bacon's plaj will

moFod to the Blacknone, Cbioafo.
"Lifhtnin"' will
have then completed a run of three years on Broadway, establishing a run record that
eclipaea
anything
noston, July 13.
of
lU kind in
"The O'Hrien dirl" wUI continue America. A. L. Rrlaofer, who haa
the show's booking deatiafea in charge,
into next season.
This was decided
decided on sending the piece out, the
Saturday when George M.
Cohan matter of continuance into
a fourth
made his second visit here in two year not being settled until last
week.
weeks. It will be the only attraction

two bodies proposed
operated by Mr. Cohun. The show is
a number of acts on the bill, including that the fused managerial amociato leave here for Chicago by Labor
M. Cohan as
an extra Hebrew comecttan whose tiona have Ceorge
It will not be shown in New
Day.
running fire of couuncnt provided prebidcnt.
York until later in the .season and no
laughs.
Mr. (kiban denied he would conThe show opens in "one" showing sider heading such an organization other companies of the show are to
afterpiece,

Chinatown'' Eclipsed

to

^

aud roy-

alty owners in the Oklahoma territory; with smelters Hhut down owioc
to the low price of lead and zinc in
the mining country south of this city,
known ns the Jopltn dintrirt, and with
wheat fielling for from 80 cents to

—

Chicago

Miller Castd

.

44

KanMis

—

be

"Lightnin* "

was

first pat on Jan.
Washington.
It
waa
taken off for slight changes but was
not again offered until Aug. 20 of the
same year, bowing into the Gaiety
with highest praise from the critics.

28,

1!)1S,

in

It ran without interruption until interfered with by the actors' strike
starting Aug. 0. 11)11), and it closed
soon after until .Sept. 0, when the
strike was settled.

As

now

turn.i out the strike is
for the only flaw in the
of "Lightnin" ". The reca lapse of exactly Ihree
the date o! opening, but
three dark weeks during
giving the play a run of
weeks, instead of 100. By Aug.
the show will have played 1.2J)I
it

responsible
rtin record
ords show
years from
Uiere wer.'
the strike,

hnving given tliem a
contracts,
had attempted to do by put- we^-k to mal<e a dcci.sion.
The six players sought l»»gal adting in the "Krpiity Shop"— that i.s. an
attempt to force him into the I* M. vice and were told the corifra«t.s could i.l.'J
not be broken by either side without 27.
A. and to weaken the Actors' Ki»lelsupplying substantial grounds for reperformances on Broadway, which
ity League.
covery of rl.-image in <ivil suits.
ini hides some .%0 specini matinees and
'If I were to accept such a post."
It is understood here opp<>silo ad17 extra pTformances.
Based on
said Mr. ('ohan. "K would mean that
vice came from the Krpiity.
eight performances a week the show's
I would have to leave the Acl.or8* FiThose players not holding run of
rtin really measures
to
101
delity f/oagnp, and I will never give
weeks
the play contracLs will be replace<l
plus three performances.
up membership in the Fid''lity so long with non-Fi>iuity members. That in
In addition to the length of run
as labor controls theatricals.
eludes the chorus, which will proba"The by laws of the A. F. L. ex- bly le.Tve the show under in.structionu, 'Lightnin' " has nailed a nunil^er of
A conservative estideny membership to any *Hc cliori.sters having the usual two other recor«lrt.
pressly
niafe )f tli«> toLal takiuss of the .show
(('ontinue<l on (tage 2)
weeks' notice clause contracts^
ciation

pla< es

Unless You Want a Route
Don't Even Bother

To Look On
Page 4

the gross at well over $'J.OOO,-

its first year i^ played tr»
top price of $2.r>(),
The second
the
^^r:^]o
year
was advanced to $.'t.
Tlicre it
ret'Liined
throu/jhout the
third or
urrcnt year, with (he ex'cption the Haturday night .^rnle wa«
NkMin advanced from $.'{.r»<) to $4 top.
The nearest approach t) "L'shC*
()fK>.

|''or

a

f

(C-ontinued on page 2)

VAKrETYS LONDON OFFICE
26 HANWAY ST.. OXFORD ST.. W.

CABLES

I.

Friday,

INFORIOBR EXPELLED
London, July 13.

PARIS

Dave Carter, manager
deville Club,

By

Paris, July

i

trial

GEORGE KENDREW

E.

wn<i adjourned
for deliberation.

last

FUSION

Following the polemics over "Atlantide" the author Pierre Benoit is
again hauled over the coals for alleged plagiamism in including f^raaea
of Victor Hugo in his book "Le Lac
Benoit is unab'e to deny the
Kale."
resemblance but alleges he did it on
purposo to catch the critics who ar«use him of writing imperfect French.
I'nfortunately before any such aHegution was forthcoming some smart
reader noticed the lifts from Hugo.
The Mogador (ex-PaJace thcutre)
September probably
will reopen in
with a revival of the operetta "La
'

I'oupee.'*

A

revue, with the punning

**Pari8

en Sbimmy-se"

now

becamt known this week the
M. A. hts In Its pessataion
sworn statomonts allefint Equity
It

P.

had vioated elanso aix of the basic
strike aoreement, which provides
no coercion be practised In the
seeurino of new Monbert.
The manaaors are taid to bavo
asked for an opinion from a prominent firm of attorneys as to
whether the P. M. A. Equity oontract had not been broached, on
the evidence tnbnilttod and the

of
tbe

afllrni-

atlve.

bill
of Oscar Dufrenne at the al
fresco Ambasmdeurs. There is nothing special to report, the show being

producing manager who is affiliated
with an organiKation and tbat would
worthy of this ('hampa Elysees re- take in the P. M. A. and the T. M. A.
sort for tJ>e warm evenings.
The Fidelity permits independents
The new operetta with music by like Henry Miller and myself to beMr. Miller withdrew from the
Christini, controlled by F. Salibert, long.
wi'l be produced at the Bouffes in P. M. A. for that rearoo, electing to
The cast will probably remain with the Fidelity. It was
October.
comprise Urban, Maurice Chevalier my idea to prohibit membership in
and June Montange but Quinson has the A. F. L. to members of the P.
not finally settled on his future
M. A., so that the artists in the Fitroupe.

delity

Alhambra (Paris) to July 14. Oswuld Brmand, The Hassans. Gaston
I'Qlmei', Eddie Brown, Me'odic Trio,
.fn<;k Birchley, Yong Wong Troupe,
S»>gri,
I>es
Vedras, Eight Mendez
Troupe, Wolkowsky's Xluvskan Dances
with Joan Goode, Gorevau, Wear,
LubowQ.

can at

all

times be independ-

ent."

Mr. Miller, who

connection

in

hail,

demanded he be

of

the

club and has been expelled.

PALACE REVUE
London Houao Chaooea Polioy
opons

—Ro-

in Sept.

London, July 13.

The Palace

finiahca

more or

ite

tfmpeatuoua career as a kinema
July 16, and will rtopen in September
less

with a revue.

MAKAGERIAL EXOUBES

Paris

circus,

ohow by a

being

shot

during

society gent'eman.

a

Soon

while at IS'ice, the Bnronos-j
WHS Huddenly struck blind. She refused to reveal the calamity to her
friends and insisted on givin? her
performance that night in the circus,
hoping she would be killed by her
horse, a restless nnimal.
She was
thrown and badly hurt, but survived,
and she has since lived a retired life,
Jn humble circumstances, in Paria
It came as a surprise to many last
week to learn she had only just
after,

BELOW EXPECTATION

advance booming.

it

"SOME DETECTIVE it
Woo GeorgieWeed
deviilo

Elaborates Van.

Skit—At Empire.
Jjondon, July 13.

The Empire reopens with "Some
Detective,"

starring

Wee

Wood, supported by Ethel

Georgie
and

Irving,

cast.

Wood has already made a success
of the piece in a vaudeville version.

'LINCOLN" AGAIN LIKED
Jx»ndon, July 13.

coming year.
The "Abraham Lincoln" revival at
More than 50 members were in at- the Lyceum was enthusiastically repassed aw«y.
tendance and the secretary's report ceived.
revealed the fact that over 25 new
Th« secretaries of the Parii* thea- members had been
elected within the
tres and mu»ic Nolls are forming
Duncan Girls Roturning
themselves into a "trade union" to last three months.
London, July 13.
From all reports from the one
protect their interests.
The Ehincan Sisters have left
night stands serious conditions con"Pins and Needles" at the Gaiety
Tiir iicirs of' Donizetti sued the front travcllipir attractions the comJVench Society of Authors and Com- ing season, and it was concensus that to open vrith Charles Dillingham in
unless
posers for royalties collected from
a drastic reduction is made in the Fred Stone show "Tip Top" in
the
Opera.
Opens-(Jomique
and actors, stago hands, and musiciiins' Chicago neit month.
Qaiete on tI:o workn of the Italian salaries and other operating expenThey will return here next year.
musician.
The defendants contended ses there would be very few attractho rights of the family ceased in
tions on the road.
"Mary" Finished July 9
J858, but did not go into facts why
Owing to the unfavorable ouUook
the society continued to collect the
London, July 13«
The conrt took this view and as an added protection to the
royalties.
"Mary" finished here July 9.
and nou-suited tho heirs, who now membership, a resolution was adoptSacks intends to revive "The Lilac
ed creating a anbstantial emergency
threaten to appeal.
Domino" and "Irene."
Tbe Moulin Rouge was destroyed fund, which ia to be added to with a
Joseph
and
the
OUer Co. weekly assesament made on every
Id 1015,
asked the tribunals to cancel the attraction for each week played to
PICTURES
lease of the lessee, Fab«r, on the be
uaed as a guarantee fund to bring
daudo Verity has invented a new
{Tounds tbat the fire was caused
back
to
New
York
all
of
the
memmethod of synchoniaation for talking
Previous tenants,
7 Imprudence.
Peter Oarin, Ilartmann, Danterghcz bers of any company tbat might get pictures.
De claims if there is a
and Fflber. testified to the contrary. Into financial difficulties.
break during the showing of the film
The newly elected officers tere: it is possible to cotftinue tbe
synCJas. IPill, Prcs.; John Leffler, vice chronizstion.
Pres.; John J. Coleman, Seer. &
The London Times, commenting on
Treas,
a showing of the invention, recalls
Dr. Johnson's opinion of a wocnan
"My Lady" at Playfiouso
'
speaking in public. He comparvd
London, July 13.
SQch a performance with a dog standEdvnn Marxis produces a play by ing on its hind Ices bot& were Tory
Bdgar Wallace, entitled "My ^Ady," clever, but thcr« was no real need to
officers

for

the

—

"FEGGY

ABOUT TALKING

O'NEIL

SAVOY THEATRE,

LONDON
YEAR

2nd

—

<

at the Playhouse, July 18^

^

it

succees

July

rcvuo of

l.J.

Lo«)ji

\ol-

Casino de PariM was
July 8 ar.d made good.

the

presented
London, July 13.
The title "Dans un Fautcuil" of
The embarrassment of a group of course cuts no ice, as usual with all
theatre managers who absorbed con- Parisian shows of the kind. The
authors ase the rbansonnier Saiuttrol of houses in the war period when
Granier and his partner Briquet.
amusements were at the crest has Well produced by Jacques ChHrles!
come with the arrival of the depres- who is leaving shortly for New York.
sion incident to the Isbor troubles, The music splendidly arranged by
liOuis Hillier, mainly with items
of
and will be worked out through a plan the Francos
Salabert repertoire.
Thia means the reof liquidation.
The leads are held by Maurice
linquishment of the theatres, a num- Chevalier, Milton, Magnard, Dutard,
dances,
Jackson
Qiri^
ber of which are under rentals higher lioberty's
Mary Dubas, and tbe talented comethan those on Broadway.

WHk

a fine

puts over another
with Chevalier.
Paris.

at

1021

CASINO BEVUE

T';a.,,-is««M»«w.r

terra

>•

CLOSED IN PABIS

was reported freely that recognized
independent managers in New York
would be exempted.
Mr. Miller will start the season
with "The Famous Mrs. Fair" only,
though another company of that ploy
may be put on later. Mr. Miller's association with A. L. Eriangcr, who
is in the P. M. A., has not interfered with the former's stand as an
indejoendeirt.
Mr. Erlanaer ia a
partner in the Miller projects, which
are independent in themselves.
The Touring Managers of the
United States and Canada held its
annual meeting Tuesday at tbe Astor
Hotel and re-elected all of the old

Revision of Leases

15.

dieuQe Nina Myral.

to

treated as an independent when the
"Equity Shop'* was put through, has
"After Dinner" Is Vaudeville
cast "The Famous Mrs. Fair" with
London, July 13.
independent players for touring next
"After Dinner" at the I-.yiio, conseason.
Outside
of
himself
and
Blanche Bates, the cast is entirely sists of an ordinary star vaudeville
M. Joubert, manager of the Film changed from that of last season. bill, with a burlesque of "Chu Chin
d'Art Studio at Ncuilly, (F>aiice) Regardless of Mr. Miller's presidency Chow." In tbe cast are Dahpuc Polof the A. F. L., most of the original lard, Ilarry CJreen, Nat Ayer.
i\Wi\ in an automobile accident.
Lucille Marcelle Weingartner, can.- company in "Mrs. Fair" were EquHy
tfl trice,
wife of the composer Felix members.
20
Weingartner, died suddenly from kidIt wa.s stated at the time of the
Paris, July 13.
ney (Bsease, in Vienna, June 21.
ISquity's closed shop plan that tbe
Twenty theatres are closed here
Benjamin Bidaud, an old employee council of the E}<|uity was empowered for the first time in seven years.
So far
of the KcUpse Film Society, died at to make certain exemptions.
Another extraordinary
spell
heat
Perreux, Seine (France), June 21, as is known none have been made this week.
which would leave tbe other indeaged 72 years.
pendents in the position of accepting
Rnby Miller Going into Garrick
A monument to Johann Strauss, th: new "superseding" contracts or
walta composer, who died in 1003, engage only players not in the A. B.
London, July 13.
was inaugurated by President UainRnby Miller follows the French
A.
The Eqnity Shop was aupposed
iKch in tbe City Park of Vienna,
season
at the Qarrick with a proto be a plan of protection against
June 27.
the small fly-by-night managers, and duction of "The Edge of Beyond."

Tbe death of Baroness de Rahden,
the fashionable circtis rider 30 years
•go, raises old souvenir*) of Paris
society.
She was considered a beautiful woman and a leader in society.
Ifer husband wa.<9 the victim of a
tragic quarrel between rivals in a

Volterra

Bankniptcy Too May Help

London, July 13.
Tliose on the inside- say the liquithe recent strike slump
and present weather conditions some dation plan is the only way out
managers are seeking to annul high Bankruptcy proceedings it is expriced contracta with artists, aUeg- pected will eventually result in the
ing, in some caaes, the acts are not
theatres reverting to the original
as previonsly eeeo.
lessees and then new arrangements
csn be made whereby the rentals
"Nottona" will be placed on a basis which will
Lottie Groopor GoiH
Ix>BdoB^ Jaly IS.
make profitable operation possible.
The reported theatre situation in
Lottie Grooper, engaged by Charles
Cochran for *^he League of No- London is not surprising to showtions," joina it in Anfust.
men in New York. English managerial firms have been reported bidHawtroy ding in houses at enormous ren^ls
"Spanlfh Trtainro"
from
time to time.
London, July 13.
The English system of sdmission
Aifter a provincial try-out "Spanscales ia so non-elastic that the gross
ish Treasure" ia scheduled to open
is
practically
constant.
Moderate
at the Criterion July 10, starring
aised houses there consider a gross
Charles Hawtrey.
of $8,000 weekly as very good and as
that is virtual capacity such houses
are less able to stand high rentals.
The stalls and pit system is believed
Dickson and Hyson Fall to Meet Ad- accountable for tbe limitation of
house capacity, the important differvance Boosting.
ence between the English and American system being that here tbe enLondon, July 13.
Dorothy Dickson and Carl Flyson tire lower floor is available at top
opened at the Pavilion, but the act money, whilo in England only the
did not score commensurate with its stalls command top prices.

Owing

attorneys ropllod In tbo
title
fills

on bis own

week The informer was a member

The first production at the NoutcauteH for the new smsou will b«
Albert Wolff will evidently not rea comedy by Andre Birabean, "Un
Huuinic Mur la Pailk," in three acta turn to the United 8tate» lor next
season, having been officially ap*
a.s usual.
pointeii
the
mnsical
director
for
Helen Zagat, American danseuse, Opera-Comique. M. Belb'omme, conmade her Parisiau debut at a con- nected with this house for forty- two
fcrt at the Sallo Gaveau last Hunday. years, has been given a* benefit matbhe waij a;$siKted by Suzie Weltby. inee on his retirement.
Hacha Guitry's three-act comedy,
"Le Marl, I.a Femme et I/Amant"
created at the Vauderille, will be revived at the Theatre Edouard VII
replace "Le Grand
n«>zt week, to
Dae."
(Continued from page 1)

NEW

baa been committed for

Ivntb an alleged unlawful gaming ca»e.

|Thc cane

1.

Van-

of the

THEATRE RELEASING
DUE TO HIGH RENT

,liilv

At alU

BEAUTY PRIZE WINNER
PLACED
Agnes Sauret, winner of the Frenck
beauty priBc. has been engaged by
Albert de Courville for the aiety^
London, opening shortly.

LOWEST PRICES
(Continued from page 1)
sa,

Okhihoma

City,

Okmulgee, Mus-

kogee, Fort Worth. Dallas and
Wieh-

lU

Falls,

all

ordinarily

good show!
towns, are filled with idle operators,
lease breakers and promoters,
many
without money or credit.
Critical
phases of thcr situation are intensified

by the prevailing high prices de-

manded by labor and
otherwise

oil

could be

for

material,

produced

iii

this

territory at a profit at a dollar
a barrel.
The Oklahoma production
for the
past two years has been

around 300,000 barrels

daily.
This
$300,000
when four
brought over a million
dollars, a loss of more than twenty
million dollars a month, in this territory alone.
"With winter coming on
some of ih9 operators hope for an increase demand for fu*'! oil. One refiner announced ho had contracted for
(Continued from page 1)
all of his output for a year at a dollar a barrel.
A year ago it sold for
nin's" run record is held by "The
$2,60 a barrel.
With the low price
Gold Diggers," which
closed
last of fuel oil the coul intercstf^i
in the
month at the Lyceum, New York, Kansas and Okkhonia
fields will also
after
con.se«*utivcly
playing for 90 be hard hit.
So far the coal prices
weeks (approximately 720 perform- have been held up by the operators
ances) and "Irene," which also closed on account of the small
output, as
in June after running 86 weeks.
most of the KanAas mines have been
The former American run record shut down a great deal of the time
was held by "A Trip to Chinatown," on account of strikes and miners
which ran 657 time.s, so that the Hoyt "holidays" caused by labor leaders*
piece record is pushed back to fourth trials and general uneasiness.
place.
"Lightnin'" almost doubled
Wheat Way Down
the run of the "Chinatown" play,
In Kansas the Secretary of the
"Gold Diggers" and "Irene" also
State board of
agriculture reports
beat it.
"Lightnin'" is predicted to estab- that wheat threshing is in full swing
with
the yields holding up well with
lish a new Chicago record, with the
the latest estimates.
Some of the
erpectations of remaining
a
year grain is
being rushed to marlict but
there.
Its business at the Blackonly brings from 80 cents to $1,10 a
stone, figured on a scale of $2.60 top,
bushel, with little sold at the latter
can better the figures at the Gaiety
figure.
Oats and barley harvest will
by over $4,000 weekly because of infollow the whefit closely and some
creased capacity.
The Blaekstone oats have been threshed.
The corn
scales at over $10,000 weekly, not
cultivation has been delayed by wet
counting Sunday night if an extra ground
in tJie past two weeks and is
performance is decided on. The Chi- far behind.
cago house seats 1,210 as against the
In the Joplln mining diKtrict., tho
Gaiety's 806 capacity.
great lead and zinc country, busines^i
Another Golden show will take is practically at a standntill. The
tenancy of the Gaiety immediately prices of these
nietaJs arc wjy down,
following "Lightnin'a" withdrawal. It smelters have been
closeil and very
ia "The Wheel," which has a gam- little miuiiu; being
done.
bling scene, said to be a replica from
In many of the better towns in
the Bradleys at Palm Beach.
this southwestern territory, which in
This week Arthur C. Aiston sent former years were considered among
out data purporting to show that the best of the onc-uight stands, and
Bacon's characer of "Lightnin' Bill some being good ^or two and three
Jones" was taken from "Tenne8.sce'8 nights, the theatres have been closed
Pardner," a play owned by Aiston. indefinitely and no bpoUingK being
The latter does not charge a lift of made, while others still opf n nro
material other than the character showing pictures only and refusing to
itself, which he claims is the same as book any road attractions owinc to
"Geewhilliker"
in
the
"Pardner" the demands of the local 8tage unionn.
All of these things will undonbtr<liy
play.
Aiston appears not to have
taken the matter into court, though be felt in this dty for it is through
the literature supporting his conten- this place that most of the mon«'y
from the (Ireat Southwest flows in its
tion has been widely disseminated.
The Golden office ststed that it difTerent channels and it is hero the
had heard from Alston before and residents of the citicH of thi*; territhat a letter of apology from him to tory come for amuscmcjit and enterBacon was on file. This letter dates tainment.
In spite of the depresnln;; rrporM
some time ago, when Aiston first saw
Bacon in *T«ghtnin' ". It was also from all of tho surrounding count.

LIGHTNIN'S

now

brings

months ago

it

the Kansas

C3ity

RECORD

stated that "lightnin"'
from a play originally

was

Uken a

bank deposits show

gain of $7,000,000 in the last tuo
by months,
most of which is in tl»c smallBacon and called "Tho House Dier state banks and trust companies.
WincheU' Smith took the
vided."
Local industries al»o show a healthier
script and entirely rewrote it.
aspect. Five hundred as8enfd)Iing emDuring the run of *Tjightnin"* ployes
have gone back to a full tune
Bacon has nerer been out of the basis at tho local Ford phuit, whoic
cast throuffh illness.
Will Crcssy they have only been working part
played tho lead for two weeks, Mil- tinle and several of the steel plant
ton Nobles for ten days and Percy have put on additional men an<l are
Winter for two perfonnances, while worldng nine hours a day instciid cf
Bacon was taking a yacation. Nobles eight.
wan out in tbo road company last
A number of lafge convention" are
seaaoB and wID agsin tour ia ''Light- also sche<l»led for this city in the
wa/'*f tbat
tbo only eompany coming theatrical year whrirh will no
to be sent ftftt ta additioa t« the doubt help some in keei>inK the «1"1•xipnaL
lars roDing iivto the box ofiiccs here«

written

<«

Mug
^

Friday, July
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FAMOUS PLAYERS RESISTS BEAR
DRIVE AT 471-4, NEW 1921 Ii)W

RIVAL CAFE SHOWS
CALLED OPPOSITION
Reisenweber's

Lets

Completed

—Shorts Use
—Loew

dent For Quick Sally

Minneapolis

Frank Famum
At Little GlaL

I

First Concrete Evidence of Shal)ert Vaudeville $100,-

occurred thia week
cabaret,
when the management at Ileisenweber's released Frank Farnum, the

YIDDISH

"MADAM X"

AT SCALA, LONDON

bears are examining the issue as to
its vulnerability.
Just then the Wall
Street rumor factory grinds out vague
reports of trouble in the trade
antitrust agitation and the like.
Mystery
hint» and tips under conditions such
as these often do more to iujurc a
stock than a known adverse business
situation.
The Biinneapolis affair,
however, was a minor factor.
The
big influence is uuccrtainty over the

This system of discornting a passed
is an intangible sort of thing
in which market psychology plays a
dividend

(Miicago. July 13.

There
this

state

on the state books of
what is known as Senate

is

No. 2G9, prohibiting the use
stench bomba and other injurious

Hill,

of

or smelling substances for

the

pur-

pose of injuring, molesting or coercThe law provides
ing any person.

very large part.
It is impos.s'ble tq
a penalty of not less than GO days
aay at just what point, at just what
nor more than one year's imprisonprice, a stock has discounted a passed
dividend. Say a security like Famous ment.
The law is aimed directly at theatre
Players has been riding for six months
was introduced by
It
within a range between 05 and 75 disturbers.
Sen»t<«
and a speculator with detailed knowl- Senator Adolph Marks in the
Sol K</derick
4lepre.Hcntative
edge of the compauy's affairs has been and by
hou.se at
the
in
passed
was
and
in and out several times or muny
Springfield last May.
times at a profit.
Then comes up the question of the
next dividend. 'The speculator (or investor, for that matter) weighs the
situation nnd decides that, all things
considered, a passed dividend will be
fX>IiUMBIA iiKConns
disconnted at 55. He is convinced and

MONTH'S

satisfied in his

the dividend

is

own mind
passed,

worth 55.

intrinsically

that even
the stock

In

if

is

probability he is right, but when the stock
touches 55 and our speculator or investor buys, some profession.il bear
elique decides that Famous Players,
by reason of its so-called technical
position (a thing that has nothing
whatever to do with actual value), can
be driven down further for a profit
«nd proceeds to depress the price artificially; in nine ca.ses out of ten our
investor or speculator will j.ruuiptly
abandon his conviction that 55 discounts a passed dividend and throw
his stock overboard. Thereby he gives
that much aid and comfort to the
short side.
It is for rea.sons such as
this the there is no such thing as a
deftnite level at which a stock disctjunls future possibUities of ill. The
bottom can only be found by the interplay of trading, that point where
niHrket opinion comes to a balance
between the buyers and the seller.
From the stock's performances on
all

tbe tape this week it would appear
|hat something like an agreement had
boon rouchod when the price Rot near
47. AgRrpssive short
selling stopped
there and there are indications that
f'ovorini;
^•f

Irtst

J;';"r..v
•'^'

i

'

^"iild

""v

for a pr«.fit set in.
Friday
wo(>k (loMJinRS reached 2n.(¥)0

,i,i<l

to

(piotMtior.s

V.i

\-2,

scarcely

s»roiijr

wore

nearly

becm

.^iiDuorL

m

that
.-.uch

off

from

points.

there
a

It

was

ms-iom

Oi^More Theatres
With the signing

of a contract for
.The scenic equipment of the Shuequipment of aixteen or bert vaudeville theatres will bold
last week by the Hhu- a number of new ideas for amuseberta, the ShubeK '^Select Vaude- ment of that kind.
False prosceville" invaaion, daied for beginning niums will
be installed in all the
early in September, waa officially houses, this device used to bring
set in motion.
One of the brothers down the siae of settings and the
upon affixing bia aignature turned to entire designing being pointed to five
one of the Shubert executives and the Shubert vaudeville theatres the
said, "Well« our vaudeville baa now utmo.sphcre of revue productions.
been started."
Activity for the vaudeville invm^

scenic

the

more theatres

The

contract

said to

is

amount

to

has been speeded up aroood tbs
offices
within
Shubert
the past
week, with the scenic contract tb«
sion

around $100,000 given the P. Dodd
Ackerman Studio. One of the Shuberts confirmed the report
preparaactual
It if understood
tions for the Shubert vaudeville debut were held off until the differences between the Shuberts and Jo-

concrete move calling for a
The Shnsubstantial expenditure.
bert scenic shops were not considered
adequate to handle the job of equipping the theatres, the Shuberts deciding to place the work outside in
the hands of a studio expert in vaudeville designing.
first

seph Ilhinock. their biggent financial
CJonferences
backer, were settled.
between them lately are said to have
resulted in an amicable agreement.
Mr. lihinock was reported opposed
to the vaudeville plans of the firm
because it meant opposition to theatres in the Central West in which
he and the ShuberU* are interested,
and he recently verified his withdrawal from the vaudeville project
Whether he is to be again interested
as a result of the confereix^en is not

The difTerence in the number of
theatres known to have been mentioned in the scenic contract and
number of weeks to be booked is partially accounted for by the fact that
several of the Shubert houses sre
already equipped for Taadeville. The
4Uh Street is a case in point, but it
too will later be made to conform to
the revue type of stfge dress.

known.

"Madam X" in New York with
also
is
Davidson
success.
great
and
Schildkraut
for
negotiating
Thomashefsky to appear here in the
in

STENCH LAW
PROHIBITS BOMBS

ILL.

—

dividend.

Ideas in Scenery For Sixleeu

tion

week Nor

this

000 Contract

engagement for violation of
contract for appearing in an opposilosing an

diacountiDg un-

the procesa of

—New

The first instance on record so far
Inci- as known of • cabaret enterUiner

Listless

SCENIC EQUIPMENT

ORDERED FROM ACKERHAN
—

Out

did there seem to be any great jazr. dancer, for "volunteering" and
support up to Wednesday. The recov- doing biK specialty at the Little Club
eries to better than 51 had the the other night.
Famoaa
the next
OTer
certainty
appearance of covering rather than
It^isenweber'a took the stAnd it
Players' dividends had been completed. supporting orders.
paid Farnum to appear at ita enterAll the way down from Famoua Uinment and that the voIun|fer bit at
Transactions in the amusement leader
OTer the week ending Wednesday to- Players' high of 82 back in April, the rival cafe waa a violation of
talled around |3,000,000 in market there baa been talk of a '*bob Uir contract.
Talue or $0,000,000 par yalue duriug pool operating in the iasue, jumping
It baa become the practice at the
which quotations were hammered from In and out from the short to the long Little Club, where numerous profeaside,
and
3-4
this
new
low
for
the
clique
to
a
probably has a aionala gather, to solicit cntertain• high of C7
good deal to do with the erratic be- era from the audience, thereby buildcurrent year of 47 1-4.
There were indications that mar- havior of quoM^tions. The Times ing up a pretentioua program that
ket opinion was ready to accept a Square players have not tried to an- baa created talk along Broadway and
]e?el around 47 as fully discounting alyse the situation further than the boosted the late hour paitronagc conadverse action on the next dividend, perfunctory explauation« "Question of siderably.
which should come to a vote in (he dividend."
Farnum waa one of the profesTx>ew, Inc. seems to have discounted sionals asked to oblige and is said
board about the middle of August. At
that price there was apparently good every possibility good and bad and to have performed his jaxz specialty.
aupport from interesta who believed sunk into inaction. Since last Friday' xhe incident was reported to the
the stock promised a profit on the ita extreme range baa been one-eighth Reisenweber people with the **notice"
From 47 it moved up to away from 10 1-2 and the turaoTer following.
long side.
|>etter than 51 and held within nar- baa fallen below an average of 500
Frank Fay's "Intimates" have been
shares a day aa ugalnst the former added to Reisenweber's entertainers,
row range near 50.
It is likely that the Minneapolis in- normal dealings of ten timea that
Fay appearing in person on the
ddent when the exhibitors secured a amount.
There is no initiative at Paradise Roof atop the restaurant.
pledge from Adolph Zukor that he all on the buying side, holders apwould keep hands off the independ- parently
being
reconciled
the
to
ent, and the threat of what amounted prospect of no dividends until next
There is a feeling among
to a boycott against the company Spring.
may have played a sympathetic part speculators that the price will go
in the decline.
Wall Btreet trading lower aa discouraged holders retire
liOndon, .luly 13.
sentiment often if aade up very un- and they have prepared for this by
The Scala reopened successfully
substantial things.
The film trade placing orders under the current level.
knows that the theatre owners will
Up to noon Wednesday not a trade with "Madam X" with Yiddish playnot boycott Famous Players' product had come out in Orpheum since the ers. This is the West Knd's first
and what happened in Minneapolis previous Thursday when the stock Yiddish theatre.
Paul Davidson told Variety's recan have no effect upon tiie com- moved at 22 7-8. The Curb also was
There waa some interest in presentative the srheme, was started
pany's profits. Nevertheless the whole quiet.
heavily
thing makes ammunition for Wall transactions in D. W. Griffith at 10 six months ago and is being
3-4 and 10 1-2.
Street bear argument.
Triangle was re- fmnnced by Natlwu Dubosky, a very
Famous is under pressure anyhow ported at lO'^ents a share, the lowest w<*althy Hebr«»w.
The present leading woman is Malbecause of the approach of a vote level it has ever touched.
vina TiObel, who played the title role
on the dividend; holders are nervous;

There were indicatioDs

that

SHUBERH

for Act

Process of Discounting Dividend Uncertainty Apparently

8

autumn.
The scheme

work

a repertoire

2*25

leaves for America shortly to bring
over artists who Ivivo never yet
played in Knglish and believes the
American Yiddish theatres can produce many artists of Mo8<»ovitcli'8
At present he is neffotiating
calibre.
for another West Fnd theatre, probably the Kmpjre or the Prince of
Wales, for the production of Yiddish

plays

lOnglish.

in

an

scored

liobel

Mr**.

artistic

triumph at the opening.

Six Best

"Humming" and

to

is

plays, eventually presenting
a different F)iece each nii^ht.
Asked about pre-»ent conditions
Davidson said he couhl afford to
lose 1,000 pounds daily for 30 days,
as the .scheme has the support of
lie
all the wealthy West Ilnd Jews.

of

SELLERS

VICTOR RKCX>HDH
"Cherie" and

ff^mQVlfi^^i

"My Man (Mon Homme)"

"Darling"

"Scandinavia" and
"Toddle" and
and
"Moonlight"
"Some Little Bird"
**
Man)
(My
Homme
and
"Crooning"
"Mod
"1*11 Keep on Loving You"
"Wvomin-g" and
Missiaaippl "Jujit Keep Thought For Mo"
Lazy
"'w^ere
and "I Like If --"All By
Flows"
Myself"
"Moonlight" and
"Rebecca"
"The Legend" and
"Mello Olio"
"Nestle in Daddy's Arms" and
"Pucker Up and Whistle"

"Good-bye" and
"Dreaming"

Q. R. S. llOLIiS

"Bring Back

My

"Ain't

SHKKT MUSIC
Wj Cct Fun"

("Follies")
"Sally" ("Follies")

"Mon Homme (My Man)"
"Oh Me! Oh My!"
"Pucker Up and Whistle"
"The Last Waltz"

BERT LEVY
from England on the C.»roni» July 10

SailH

TO

$38r>,4r)9 Grace

—

C.»l(iruhuR, O., July

"Ain't

We

Cot Fun

TUf

vnliie of tlie rstatp loft

\^.

by tho

'

Al

l.ih'

these day.s it must l>e pood.
If a Bong moves off the counter
"business
according to the publishers, who are complaining
report .luly's busine.s;
terrible" although two of the local jobbers
That speaks well, for thia month
so far better than last month'e.
Industry, as a rule, with things
is about the lowest of all In the
onwards.
August
picking up from
Money
other Rongs that are Rolling well, considpring. are
" "Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep," "I Found a Roac." "MoonRo.<?e
i:ver
"Do
You
"
You,"
JiOvlng
on
"Frankle," "I'll Keep
light
Think of Me." "JuBt Ke<^p a Thought for Me." "In a Boat for
Two." "Ifummlnj?," "Nobody's Baby," "Strut Miss Lizzie," "My
Man," "Crooning." "Kisaamisa," "I^izy Mississippi" (another
•Miami Shore" that will sell for months), "CrumbJiof H.ippino.sfl."
"I ftpolled You" (showing up big since CoIumt>la record rcloas^')
and "Miml."
i.'^

l»ruis»'rs Irtst

Friday,

tiled

by the ap-

is $*Wr»,.'V4t).

J

Probate Court
as follows: Vnluo of ho

Tho report
;isK«'tM

«if«'H

Bs

I'u'ld,

ii.

the

to

I

Al <;. riold MinHtrolfl, $l<)..^»O0; rov.rrimont hondx, $'.)l,2tl4; miMf*''llan««')Us
sN). ks.

.$:);^,4.%1;

<-«l:ito.

$70.(KK).

msh,

$10K,<;s."»;

Mr. FioM

<Iiod

roal
last

April.

llittnisn

Auk

('(iti.iro

ihf

rs.»M

.In«'k
ii:H

with

Kllhv^wir'a

(Harry

and

divorce docioo handfi
.lustiro Arnou
l.'«st hy
Squiors in the Nassau ('ounty
Ii.
Siiprouio Court (Minoola. L. IJ. The
(orroct namos of tiro prinripnis are
result

of

down

.Nov.

a

r.i

and Charlos R.
F<h. 7. IDKt.
sorured hor divorce
(n >9tututory Rroiinds hy dofault and
WHS awarded $*J0 a w« ck ulunony and
nstody of thoir fivo yoar old daugh<;rao«'

Vs.

.S.'hIrrs.

The

.Soldora

morrod

pl.iintiff

•

K'^^henrsaln for noxt soqsomVh Fi»M'.H
Minslri'I.s slf»rfod M<»?idrty hore nt tlio
'•pen

Cfintract

Ellsworth After Total Amount
Due From Charles Mack.

<;ru(*e

"All by Myself"

"Make Believe"
"Wyoming"

his

(Jruoc Fillnworth) has retained Fredto oxoruto hor
ori. k F. ColdKMjith
rljiirns UKiiirist Charles M«< k (Mo-/ia
and Mark) for aocrue I ;\i;inony us :i

Conare Managing

"Peggy O'Nein"

fulflll

MACKS ALIMONY

ESTATK OF AL FIELD
AMOLi.NTS

to

Dillinnharfi.

Chnrlcs

Rehearsal Starting lor Next Season's
Tour of Minstrel Troupe Eddie

Blushing Rose" "Cherie"

JlP^QQ

Tho
thontro.
Msnsfiold.
.'it
I

will
ill

f)o

l)iw

iLiilinrdn

l-'tl.h

ilH

of
h:is

show
f).

mansgor

will

I'diJir
fl.-

i:-

Iho

Into inirislrfl
r"sit»nod. nmkir»x

s<M^ori with tho ortcorii/Ht ion.

tor.

Mary

Miss

.lano

Si'htorh.

i:ilsworth

h;is

ho^n

ro|)re-

sonfod Inttorly hy liorozniuk. Ditlus
V Coh'r. the Chuaijo Ihoatriral atfornoys, in lior efforts to colloct the
ihiiiony nrrcars, hut Iran.^forrod h'T
maffors io Mr. (iohlsmith this
l.jfal

w cok

—

.

lyiyp

II

LIGHTS' CIRCUS-WILD

GIVING

i|i.vbiVi|V^**.^^^^iV

pcrforD>anccfl will be

play the

giwo

to-

show, with the aftor-

aooQ peformance couinicDciug at 2 on
the ground of the club, '^be groundH
are to be enclosed with * wild west
barrier, with a seating capacity of
The night show will open at
4,000.
Following the evening performS.
ance « special concert is to be given
in the clubhouse, for which an admisHion will be chargiM).

During

this

•: r*"*k.-k—

Now

IN

Freeport

week Stone and Car-

Francis Dooley.
tertainers

Other volunteer enwere The Leightons, Victor

Moore, Harry and Anna Seymour and
Henry Santrey and Band.
Last Sunday, afternoon tho Lights
defeated the Lynbrook, L. 1. nine
11

5.

Wednesday nipht

(July

l.*?),

the

Club had a "Gamblers' Night."

BANKRUPTCY
Unknown Claims

Friday, July 15, 1921

AkDElL'B X80APE

conatission; A. A. Dudiemin of the
Hotel Flanders, $5,000 for two years'

Davidow Sc LeMaire and Max Car QMS l«t# Dlteli NMr Scncoa
Hayes, unknown amounts for agents'
FaH8, N. Yw Briises Daly
fee«, and sundry other printing, doc•alary;

—

tors'

and other

bills.

Syracuse, N. T., July 13.
Since 1913, when Norworth was diFranklyn Ardell, for many seasona
vorced by Nora Bayes, with whom he
did a two-act, Norworth has been with Jane Cowl, but now back in
a standard vaudeville single and muvaudeville as a Keith headliner, with
comedy entrepeneur, starting
sical
four others, miaaculously
escaped
Jack Norworth filed a bankruptcy with "Odds and Ends," a more or
serious injury and probably d4>ath in
for him.
schedule Saturday disclosinf an ac- less disastrouB venture
an auto accident near Seneca Falls^
count of creditors to the extent of
N. Y., Monday, while traveling to
$0,373.90, all unsecured claims. No
this city for an engagement at the
assets other than personal property,
exempted to $250 worth of clothing; "ALLIGATOR BOY" ATTACKED iocak B. F. Keith playhouse.
Traveling aioi^g mi a good rate of
manuscripts, music and lyrics upon
IN ELECTRIC PARK, BY
speed, tlic party had proceeded about
which the petitioner holds the copyBEAST.
miles from Seneca Falls when a
four
rights; stock in the Odds and Ends
rear wheel suddenly sprung from the
Corporation, of no cash value, and
nxle, sending the heavy Stutz over
Kansas City, July 13.
contracts with the Pathe Players and
roadbed and into a ditch, where it
royalties on phonograph records, both
Henry Oopi>cngcr, the "Alligator the
plowed along for some feet, finally
dih-misiVd as to value in the schedconcesfeature
Park's
Boy," Electri<'
turning over on its side.
ule with **nothing as yet."
injured last
Had the machine been traveling at
Norworth gives his address as 02 sion show, was badly
or
.— * car
v«»
.— the
-. had
maximum speed,
large a *ii€»*«»«u.«
^.i.^-^— ,
wiui •
a imr^x:
working with
while
week wnne
Wei^ Forty-fifth street and occupa- weea
over on its top, the occupants
'swung
He
audience.
large
a
before
tion as actor and manager of theat- 'gator
certainly have been tossed out
His debtors include among was attempting to subdue the beast would
ricals.
0)ppcn- and caught beneath the wreckage. A«
others, Eli Stroeck (Brooks Costume when it snapped and caught
Mr. and Mrs. Ardell and their
was,
mouth.
it
huge
its
in
arm
Co.), $186.75 balance; H. H. Frazee, ger's hand and
were badly traveling companions, Helen Goodbalance of $850 as royalties and com- The hand and forearm
In the sArtrggle hue, Grace White and Ruth Warren,
missions on "My Lady Friends," and torn and lacerated.
struck the boy several ter- all eswipod with only bruises and
also an unknown amount as dam- the 'gator
in the ribs with his head. minor scratches and cuts.
ages resulting from breach of con- rible blows
The party secured asaiatance at a
overpowered the
To Bmil Nyitray and Frank The young man finally
tract.
but fainted upon gaining his nearby farm house, and rode to Sen*
Mandel, composer and litirettist of animal
Falls in a farm wagon.
attention
ecn
medical
Prompt
"My Lady Friends," Norworth ac- release. prevented
Mr. Ardtirs party embraced the
serious results of
$551 probably
indebtedness
of
knowledges
of "King Sok>the affair but the yoiuig fellow is members of the cast
each as back royalties due, as well
to fill its bookconfined to hie bed and the show out mon, Jr.* comnig here

In Connection With
**My Lady Friends''

—

•
•

NEW AVON

(X)M£DT POUE

Two Former MemHers ef Quartet
Agree to New Formation
and Name.

Another Avon Comedy Four, bearthat title for a comedy singing
quartet, are to come into vaudeville,
ing

according

to

report.

members

of

the

about evens whether they would make
Btone'^ share ^f the show will be
it
about 40 minutes, divided up into the
rarions stunts he can do. Mr. Stone
will have a group of h
own, among
them C^ba Crutchficld, Tx)n i'haney
and Frank Shields. There will be 10
acrobatic acts, mostly from the membership of the Lights. They will include liegfll ai)d Mooro.
The wild west as a special feature
will have goat roping, said to be the
most difficult of all western outdoor

Harry Goodwin, is an original of the
first Avons
that
had besides, Joe
Smith, Charles Dale and Irving Kaufman. Kaufman, now of the Kaufman

.

•

UNRULY 'OATOR

hllo have been trying to break in a
couple of wild buiTalocs, to ride in t})C
wild west.
Up to Wednesday it was

sports.

Includes

Trying to Ride
at

•

JACK NORWORTH

Accommodaticn for 4,000

morrow, Saturday (July 16) on the
IJghtK Club grounds at Freeport, L.
I.» of tl»e combined ciirun and wild
west, in charge of Fred Stone and Leo
CarnDo.
A parade %.ill go through the streets
of Freeport, headed by 250 pieces of
the Keitb'n Boys Raod, starting at
11 m. m. Fifty members of the baD<l
iHill

VAUDFVILTF

WEST

Wild Buffaloes for Exhibition

Two

'

TWO SHOWS SATURDAY

Fred Stone and Leo Girrillo

Seating

^"!

One of the
new combination,

Brothors, is said to have given bis
consrnt to the use of the title and
poKKibly 'The Hungarian Rhapsody"
material, as done by tbe originals.
Goodwin and Kaufman, alleging
they are one-half the first composition, believe they have the right to
pass consent The others of the first
four. Smith and Dale, are with the
Shuberts in a production.

Besides the regular band for the
In the new Avons will be Murray
shows Fred Gray's Clown Rand of 28
Kissen, with his partner.
Kissen.
Lights will also participate.
Burns
(Burns and Kissen) played
liflst Saturday night at the Clubhouse, the fiiLertainment with Victor "The Hungarian Uhapsody' as a sort
Moore as Skipi^er, had "Her Wed- of No. 2 Avon act without the title,
ding Night," a skit played by Cor- following the separation of the origiIt is understood Kaufrinne Sales, Eddie Carr, Tom Dugan, nal quartet.
Henry Uegal, Sim Moore and J. man does not intend to rejoin.

as

unknown damages

resulting

from

breach of contract suits. The African Theatres, Ltd., of 218 West
Forty-second street is another breach
of contract debtor of unknown quan-

of commission for awhdle.

ing schedule.

"

_

SHOW FOR JOE RAYMOND
Palace

Theatre

Building

(New

resulting from an agreement in
1918 for Norworth's services as per- York) agents are to give a circus on
Sam Shannon, Wards Island July 27 in honor of
former in Africa.
formerly Norworth's business asso- Joe Raymond, who has been an inciate in the production of "Odds and mate there for several years. **
Ends," is mentioned as a creditor by
number of dumb acts will be
Tirtue of a suit Shannon began in needed and are invited to volunteer
the New York Supreme Court, ask- their services.
ing for his share of the profits from
Nat Sobel is in charge of the show.
the show, an accounting, damages
and the assignment of the manuBInghamton Without Vaudeville
script, lyrics and music of the show
hi lieu thereof.
Binghamton, N. Y., July 13.
Other cash indebtednesses include
The Binghamton playing Keith pop
seven weeks' royalty at $1(X) a week raudevillc goea dark Saturday night
on "My Lady Fsienda" to H. H. Fra- July 16.
Garry McGarry, $322.48, on
zec;
This win leave this town without
which debt Shannon is alleged to be summer vaudeviDc for the first time
liable also; Arthtir Klein, agent, $50in many years.

tity,

A

.

-

-

_

,

-

ENGAGEMENTS
Sophie Tucker, for the roail tour
She stepped
of "Jim Jam Jems."

into the "Jems" show I*st season,
spearing oo the road in it for a few
weeks.

HAS SHE REBSAREIED?
Aileen Bronson, former wife and
partner of Joe Laurie, is reported to
have remarried, the rumored husband
being Frank Oraham, a stock manacer of Toledo.
Jolly Quits 'n'rouping"

vandevillian, has qnit
Jolly,
'"trooping" and gone into the tailorHe is il
Chicago.
in
ing business
New York this week calling on bis
old friends.

Ed

BURT CORTELYOU
purt Cortelyou has been so hmy gelling roiiles for his hst of acts, he HasnH Had tHe time to have pictures taken, which should be a good
bmen for olher acts to have him get busy lor you. These lines will get you action, **Dear Sir:^—Kindly see how much lime yon ean
I(i07-U>08
., salary
line up for me over the W. V. M. A. and B. F. Keith (Wentern), and all affiliated circuitB, starting .r.
3191
Randolph
BURT
CORTELYOl
Chicago.
Jtfasonic Temple,
.

.

.

,

'.

VAUDEVILLE
WHITE SLAVERY, NUDE DANCING AND
BOOTLEGGING-CARNIVALS FOR WEEK
Friday, July 15, 1921

BAD

tache, R. F. DeVeline of Montana.
local man, one time connected
with the Joyland Carnival outfit as a
wrestler, knocked his accuser sense-

Country-Wide Agitation Against Traveling Organiza- The
tions of Grifters,

Through

Variety's *'Sewer of

—

Business'*

Stands,

Marks For Small Companies, Taking Up

Cudgels Against

annoying

women, jumping

and contract* and general disand iudeoent conduct, this
week comes near to proving the enorderly

against

catalog

the

—

"iSewer

was

st-

gle

With a sinfeature as the "main event" of

al-

is

Bom Woman,"

of

Show Business' carnira's.
From coast to coast, reports are
arriving of new outrages and of authorities taking action against these
bands.
disreputable
The editors,
theatrical
ministers,
managers and
merchants of the United States apl»ear practically unanimous in their

American of

last

Sunday:

AN

H, O. 8.

FROM AN EX^XiN

GONOPF — Spot

cash will be paid for the return of Jewelry taken
from Pullman car. en route. New York to Boston, Friday night,
June 24; protection guaranteed. Addre?iS

X DAN

A.

that

newh-pnper

tiii.s

a;:pre».«iive i»olicy to procure the Informaliou.
The point is that this is
not a "newspaper crusade," but one
new8papor'8 willlngne.sH to report the
facts in a scandalous and notorioub
American theatrical condition when
tliey are squarely laid at its door.
Variety han no hitUien purpose and
no personnl feoliug in tlio matter.
A partial dige.<it of this weekN
factM about carnivals in their lualodorou:) wanderings, folIowH:

Milwaukee. .Tuly 13.
Raundor, a carnival min,
was sentenced t«> one year at Fort
Iieavonworth penitontiury when found
Unilly of white Kluv(»ry in violation
of the Mann act.
He transported
l;etty Warden, 18. from West Virgiuia through many states with the
Ctporgo

toliow

la..

July

thorities refused

the out-

license

to

waa compelled to hit the
Tlie jump into Buffalo cost
it

road.
the carnival $1,400.

IN "VILLAGE FOLLIES
O.
Conn.,

owner anc] performer in the
Autodrome 8how carried by the
World oif Mirth Carnival Co., was

nrrcstod during that show's engageiu IhiK city for bi'each of peace.
The trouble started over a crap
game in >^liich a local man was accused of cheating by a carnival at-

City, July

ONE DAT AT LONO BEACH
The pecootly completed Beech
theatre, Long Beach, L. L, started
vaudeville, six actM,
last
Haturday.
The house will play vaudeville Hat-

»

(freen is at the Beverly Hills Hotel
it is the request of his wife that
friends who may be coming into town
look him up.

O

and

VAUDEVILLE AT LOEWS STATE;

(

•'V*-'..,'.*.

JMSmsn

PICTURES REMAIN AT NEW YORK

m

•'

*

—Usual

IJ?.

^it'

km

iliSH

.

iii^m^T^^

^^,^.^*.v.:

Loew Pop Vaudeville

Probable

Quite

>•.;#: ^•S-,-.>

While Policy Not Definitely Settled Wednesday,

with the Sieand Silbon C'arnival were arrested and fined .$100 each for doin; a iMide Hunco on the closing night
of the show in the f o;ioej*slon caUed

l.*^.

this time.

ment

Two young women

thoagb the house has cost little to
operate becauae of the cheap bookinf expense, bualneaa was off to such
an extent it was deemed advisable to
shut down.
The Bay Ridge is primarily a break-in bonne, every act
selling at $2R Rtraigbt for three days
regardless of the number of people.
It will reopen Labor Day.

Irene Frauklin has started for New
York to begin rehearsals with the
Follies."
Burt
Village
"(Jreenwich
(Jreeu remains here, his recent illnes;i making it impossible to travel at

Burlington, Vt, July 13.
K.
Hager of New Britain.

.:

for iniinorol purpOfie.H.

Clinton.

and towns all along
line.
When the show reached
Hinghamton July 4 the municipal au-

the

no

tal^on

lias

Foi's Buy liidge, Brooklyn, closed
Sunday to undergo rcnovationa. Al-

SETTLE

Kansaa

All

Act! $25 a Half.

GAS

officials in cities

find

—

Bay Rld|t Clostt for Suminer

payments.
July 4 the concessiona at Swope urdays only,' one performance that
l*ark C(»llected $3,000 and the races at day.
The house, promoted by a stock
BAIJ.OON'S TRIP
Independence, Mo., $1,000 as
the
day's bitsincss was a total loss. The selling sohrme. has been built around
Schenectady. N. Y., July 13.
Ackey J. Gill, manager of Proc- Swupe Park concessions are insured the former Knights of (^olumbus
ter's did a publicity stunt recently for Sundays and holidays until Sept. creation hut which was used at Camii
Upton during the war and later
which had a far-reaching result. He 1.
The premium ratea are from G to 8 moved to I.iong Beach. It is located
attached matinee iwbses to several
and sent them on a per cent, depending upon the houra in the Weat Rnd of Long BiM^ a
gas balloons
bungalow colony.
journey. One of tlie balloons made a covered.
record for long distance flight by flySchenectady to Cromwell,
ing from
over IGO miles.

MORA

fit

FOX'S TRT-OUT SHUT

collected.

Care THE BILLBOARD.
1493 BROADWAY. N. Y. C.
stand against allowing these marauders into their commuuitica.
Variety again cini>Iia8ize8 that the
damning flood of oxposure.«< published
in its columns has resulted from volthe
untary contributions fo'lowing
editorial, *Tho Sewer of SIjow Busine«.s," printed
five weeks ago, ami

for
San Francisco, where the act
takes up the Siafcr'a Mtdgeta rourte,
switched to bring tha midgeta eaat.
Kdwards carries SO people. Tbo
initial outlay for fares is $5,700.

This year for the first time Ameriufed further up, another girH being can insurance companies, through
In some cases the girl
enlisted.
the
Mostly if^hc their local agents are insuring
makes the round trip.
leaves abruptly just before the bus local out-of-door amusements and the
leaves and after the "fare" has been pK.st week have caused t^onxc heavy

New York

in the

dif-

^The Twice

INSURANCE

The following lost-and-found ad appeared

reported

had had

played to $1,900

it

NEB NO&WORTH SUED

The customer is then planted beThe same method is
side the girl.

WM

$5,700 JUMP
Gus Edward's Reriew hts beni
booked on the Orpheum Circuit, makdays and with ing a coast-to-coaat Jump ibis week

carnival the entertainment called
It

GIRL CAPPERS

bills

tire

the Hippo-

summer has not proved

this

leged Hager bit the local man over
was groHH on the first ten
It
head with a bottle.
the
necesssry to take the man to the another feature added, called 'Tradihospital, where he is expected to re- tion," the business did not show any
Hager was fined $90 and Increase.
cover.
from their routes.
Two agenttt, costs in Police Court. The local man
._ guaranteed ir.8 oper_._ house is
The
after failing to induce the mayor to has brought 'suit for $790 against] ating expcQbes.
lower the license fee, d^^cided to pass blm.
up the stand.
The City Council at C^ambwdge,
O., another hotbed for the smaller
Ned Norworth, at the Orpheum.
carnivals, boosted tht license fees
tared Brooklyn, this we«k, is being sued by
with the object of keeping the car- Thus Is the T. B. M. Now
Inte Sight-Saaiag Basses.
nivals without the corporate limits.
Max Hart He signed a three-year
Acting Mayor P. D. Bonnell says he
contract with the Shuberts, worked
had refused licences to eight carniNew York's sight -seeing busses under the contraet for a few weeks
val companies in six weeks.
One are using pretty girls as cappers to and then returned to Ktith bookings.
carnival arriving here Sunday was Inre the tired business msn or the
Hart, who booked him with tb«
refused permission to unload.
citisen from Main street into a trip Bhuberta, baa attached liorworth in
several
places. Hart's suit is for the
a
at
town
the
or
around
to Coney
Buffalo, N. T.. July 13.
buck a trip. The method observed is romraission he would receive under
The International Shows, a car for a_ female with more or loss pre- the life of the contract.
nival outfit which floated into Buffalo tensions to beauty to sit on the rear
last week, had a local tale of woe to seat when the car
empty and
ia
GO'S.
unfold, including enforced closings by "office" a prospect.

Tbem

A convirtion for white -Hlarprj, aa•tber for nude dancioe, Another for
lH>otleggins, following on the incredible list of arrests and sentences for
criminRl nfisauUs, forgery, assaults
with deadly weat>on8, highway robcriminal
gambling,
carrying
bery,
firearms,

SAavt.^lm* ««»». J%
Clayton and Bdwards

partners coming to
the
ferencea,
The team,
blows, and would split.
reuniting abortly after, denied an altercation, tfaoagh there is sounded no
denial of it at the present time.

very profitable thus far.

next night Brown
tacked by several of the
company and beaten up.

The

Carnival

^Smaller

C^aftoo and Kdwards bave tgsia
roaefatd an understanding, this time
to separate permanently.
A proposed vaudeville route for the
act has been necessarily declined
throofb the dis^olntiea.

AT HIP

BtnilNSSS

picture policy at

drome

less.

Show

Editorial

The

OLATTON A EDWAEDS 0F7

•

-A

/^4'

-*-

gii«t

•
•

Program, Including Pictures

••»^]>ringHme.**

Syracuse, N. Y., July 15.
BighBmi>ton jumped into the nocarnival

coltimn

when Mayor Wilson

etoed a license granted a carnival
orKuni'/ation to exhibit at the exposition grotmda.

Rockford. II.. July 1.1.
Florence Hood, employed In
the electrical pit of a locally appearing carnival, was arrested in company
wth three local boys and the four
^ere srreflted and locked up for d'sordery eonduct. 'Hie woman wa.«i |>er
Mr«.

fitted to leave with tlie nhow.
Jack
Walsh, running the Ferris wheel, wrts
t*ken in on a chnrge of bootleR^ing.

He

i.aid

»

$2.1

fine.

IVeinont. O.. .Tuly 1.1.
Tile lt:iri '»n fHrn'vuls is not only
effective
in
the
Inrpcr rilies
of
^'Jstern Ohio. JMit is
Kpreruling to tlt^'
•Mnallcr l.MviiH, where
tented nttrac"•n^ Mf t!,is rh.-irncter liflve he -n
Preyinjr
„„
j,,,
townspeople everv
oilier vv<H'k
Kince Hie opening jf the
••f'rt.soii.

flavor Iliram
'irday
•'

i|,..

'•<*"u.i,t

'».v.

Uii

»*

Sat

New
tlie u.sual JiOew p^p vaudeville
York, and tiie now binldinz Loew's
program, including nets and pictures. 8.>rd Street that is also
to play a
ry-i:'y.,r'^.\hu:i]^
the customary Loew admis.sion ptraighl picture policy, according to
at
While that policy had no^ been present plans.
scale.
At previous times when the future
definitely decided upon up to Wednesday, it was i-tated at the Loew of- policy of the new State was und.T dis(>ri;;inntor and original in everything he does,
ffeld over two weekn in
fices the cllaTic.»s were ho much in cuH.'^ion the que.'^tiou of whether that
Cliicugo at tiie above theatre.
V<>.<i,
it was haij work, hut it w:\h |)leAiiing
favor of vaudeville the statement house would operate as business <»pto know you cm knock them dend thcbe hot days and get real money.
[lo.sition
Loew's
to
American at 42d
However, the ultimight he made.
Seeing
believing. Manager.^ are cordially invited t'> look us over at
mate decision will not be reached stieet and llighlli nvenne often eHuio KKITirS ROYAL,
YOllK, THIS
(JfTLY ID
It bu.s been up. but no importance to this phase
bef)re the week*H end.
Diroctioa MORKIH ft l^fJii.
under consideration now for he pusl heemed to strike the fioew exe;uti\'eH.
two weeks, with IMurcun Loew and The vaudevillian.H say that there
Adolph Zukor lioldini: hcveral con- might be an explanation of the I/>ovv L'.ew pe'>ple at that time had secured former secured the property
'i'he
desire to play vaudeville nt tlie Slate the lOtli htrepC property, east, to I'm*. New York, downstairs and roof, lij/»
ferences on the subject.
Tlie cau.se of the Loew Zukor con- through the Iveitli iflife. with II. S. Arthilecti calling attention to the heen steadily reported as a CMnniHlerit
ferences wa.-* the New Yf>rk ttieatre. Moss h.iving instiilh'd a xandeville poR.>i'.»I«' need of dressing ro una v.'itS net winu'M- '»f n»t less th.ifi *r"»,cxK)
r>wned by the Fam';i(S IMayers and and picture policy nt tlie I*r(»ndway the conM"queiit cutting down of Mie wef'ldy.
It-,
change daily policy i-i
theatre. Hroaclvkay and 4 lit >tre"t. vjiiii:il)l..» office fipace in the An:;et if fec'o^nized «s the b'vst pietNt- pi'i'"/
lt"<
;»pfr:ited t>y the L(m'w jieople.
policy has been a d;iily (Imii'^e of fea- ^^'!lile the Iiio:idwuy i- k.mU-.] Iiigher rillowed for there, caused Loi-w t) se'i;r;ible f »r a thf»atre on n ti .iiisi wit.
The Lncw Circtiit \\\U (S.l ceiit>) tPkaM the State will he. fh»' [Mir''lijse I7t(\ for that puriooe.
few
tli W(»iig(iliire.
Very
pictmo
fiii-e i)ictur.'.
Circle at

play

in

a

r»}>th

street, besides the

BROOMSTICK ELLIOTT
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its

witli

tl»0

efu'CH
llic

earnival Dprnts hsv IS piowh ch rneans kIiow.h of
nature will eliminate Fremont
tiiMi

Marcus Fioew's new State theatre lioew Circuit litis had.
Loew'^ hax
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it^
!Vs

N.'W York

Iby annodnred

0rnuHv fee for curnivnU
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full, re
will be
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wliirii
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at

A

Ixttli

wa.«

tiio

J<oew

l.iti«»n

of I'"' .^fHte, etperted

to o« cur by Aug. l.'", will niuk the
tirst Hroadway vaudeville theatre the
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CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
Ireland," demooAtrateu that Le

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

"mon you

Chicago, July 13.

Hathfng

and
keen com-

ball .iMirks

beaches,

Kiiinnicr gardens furninhcd

only

the

Majestic,

the

for

petition

two-a-day house now open here, caiising light crowds to turn out for
light
very light show. There w*ic
not more than 300 people downstairs

—

—

Ilay Itaythe Monday matinee.
the
inoud and Melody Charmers
charmers being six svelte young wobill.
headed
the
men iDade<iuate'y
Hay is on old-timer in these parts,
having played the Buromer gardens
several years ago, and he was well
like<l; but, the act. on the whole, was
ut

—

—

No

loose.

was caused when
was about

furore

wa& .announced

it

that he

to King a number from "Blue Eyes'*
Broadway success."
his
•'latest
which
Tliroc of t'lir girls are pianists
i«

many

too

— an<l

—

the

game three sing

They didn't have a chance
fo lowing.
a» tliry did, the Thre^
MisseH l)enni8, sweet singers, who

harmony.

wrro No.

'1.

Hose. Klis and Rose, in a barrel
got the show off with a jump,

n(t,

hut the rest of the
lip to the fast Ktjirt.

failed to live

bill

Thoy have good
do them well.
Misses Dennis, harmonizers

IricKs, an«l

The

a Tcstigo of jn/,z in thrir ofwere spottotl much too early.
girls are pretty and do not need
tlic bil ing to show their relationship.
The offering ran to croony lull^ibys
^^ithoiit

fcriiij;

Thf

all

is

the

know" when he ap«

peared to relate bis dependably dro 1
Irish stories. Marie Lee, his partner,
took the laugha on gagn directed at
They santial.
the big, food-natured funster.
scored again with their old Irish meloIn the trey spot was Joseph F).
dies, sung with the aid of the big Bernard Avith a new partner Inez Rapan, pr«>s<>nting the old Bernard vehidrum.
Tlio Marmein SiRters and Dave cle. "Who Is She."
Thia ia a sure
Schooler followed with their usual, tire laugh grtter and Bernard does n^t
dependable offering. There was but lag a secoikl in getting his points
one rift in the act, and that came over. Miss Gagan is a moHt uleaSttf^
when the curtains parted on the blonde, but it might be to her ad"halls of Karnac" for a classical vantage to sppcfl up a bit in her work
dance, only te disclose an ancient and add a bit of fincNe to the antidrop apparently depicting the sittint dininx situation.
Siinp'ion and Douglas ran a close
room of a not too prosperous, smalltown hotel. The girls again danced second to Libonati in the applause
line.
The woman keeps the man
while
number,
their
Ark
No-ah's
stepping in his efforts at feftling her.
Schooler did what he please«l with a
She clowns aU over the stage, using
one
vHudegrand piano.
Here is
a goo<l deal of the Bnrnard-Kagan
vi'lian who dares U> play the classics
dialog for her farcical endeavor. The
— and makes 'em like it.
couple also have pleasing voices and
.loe Rolley and Co., followe<l in a use them
for the last two numbers
novelty offering haying to do with of the turn.
the I'alm Beach adventures of an enStella Mayhew hod
a bit of a
tymologist desirous of taking a photo- struggle to get them.
It was rather
graph of the dusky Rolley in a lion's surprising that she received a very
So much for the comedy, well mild reception at her entrance, she
cage.
"straight" man. worked hard throughout her talk and
fed by an unique
wearing horn-rimmed glasses, who numbers and at the iiuish left them in
looked as though be might be a pros- a better mood.
perous you^g broker rather than an
Bill Dooley and Helm Storey were
actor.
Roley drew weird harmonies next to shut. They found them very
from fl lowly mouth organ to the de- Roo<l from the start and the kid number went over very big.
light of the gang.
Bill then
The show was closed by the Cur- strutted along through the rest of his
zoi) Sisters, the flying butterflies in routine with Miss Storey appearing

Few walked
their pretty aerial act.
out on them despite a quite apparent
hitch in the mechanical equipment. It
failed "Scandal''
w:.s straightened out, and the act
ing of the eye-brows and fingers on
went on to good applause at the fintlir lips.
They left the audience want- ish.
ing,'
more.
M((Jratli and Deeds, two boys diseovered here while <loing the njuHipV
pei-form^neo houses, did not do so
The smallo|- has
well in this housr.
Chicago, 13.
a curious voice of the liert La Mont,
It's alright in the summer time
hilt spoile<| what good he did for the
and

number
-sung with much rais-

ended

with

a

snaiM'y

STATE LAKE, CHICAGO

hy clowning a drunk in nn antiprohihition number with too many
grewsome details.
It wa.s one in,stanco of where a too real imitation
Fpoiled a good bit.
His partner has
personality. The two sang for bfteen
n»inutes, which seemed enough for the
afternoon, and then came Ilaymond
rt al with more singing.
One of the
a<'t

—

it's

alright

all

time— yes,'

the

busi-

— The

audience Monday took to
things right from the start and even
though the show cannot be construes!
as one to rave obout, it was the typical summer show. Three of the acts
coBtumers and
cash
the
clutched
ness

made them
named Jess

like

A

it.

young man

libonati, lylophonist by
trado and choice aa well, in the deuce
spot, seemed to stop the show cold
a swollen face, but, true
tradition, she went on just the same. and none of the subsequent turns
Raymond fixe<1 the cause of her ap- could run on an even basin with him.
«)arent disability by referring to the JeRs is entitled to all of the credit
exit of a tooth. She had the full sym- but that group of obidiahs down in
the pit arc entitled to an even break
fxithy •! the audience.
The music boys worked
•liflns H. Donovan, the "King of with him.
like trojans to put him over and they
were rewarded for their endeavors, at
', .'
-,
least Jess was. Jimmy Ilenschel, the
house leader, sweated and sweltered
Ll LI
^
and on^ not knowing him would have
been under the impression that he
was working for Libonati. Here at
\\\ ^>lv>
least is one act which can safely
MI:K( !1
say the boys in the dug-out were a
big helpl liibonati has a good reperS
toire and sells his stiiflf in true salesmanship fashion, feeding it slow but

Forshee

girls,

in

Raymond's

VAN

\M

•

i

t

act, had
to stage

f

f-

niK

!

.

•

sure and cettinf everything poftaible.
Kio and Ileluar, opened the fracas
with a rising and hand balancing novelty.
They have a nice ami pleasing
routine of work, but the understander is inelined toward the Barrymorc
and workeil throughout in a superciliious fashion noticeable to the audience.
If he bad not assumed this
demeanor it is more than likely the
approbotion the turn received at the
finish
>vould have been more sub-

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDINO
McVICKER'S,

CmCAOO

WILLIE HOWARD'S

Chicago, July 13.
"Smiling*'

Rilly

The
fame, heralde<l for past week.
newspaper ads made special mention
of him being a vaudeville artist and
tjnger, aa well as photoplay actor.
As a result quite a crowd turned out
He is not making hiH
to see Mason.
first Chicago apfiearancc for thia in
his home town and then he did
cabaret entertaining here in the early
days.
He was on for 28 minutes, the
first 12 being given over to the showjng of one of his comedies. The
making
fair
people
custom
for
vaudeville appearances has been
to
talk of themselves and their experiences, MaRon started off with admitting
that this sort of entertainment was
boresomc
He sang many songs, and
told a few stories.
Ilia entire act
seemed to be extemporaneous, yet ran
with smoothness and amused very

IS

Chief

Police

BURNED
Interviews

—

Comedian Says Case
Is Not Over
Chicago, July 1.3.
a lot of mystery un«l some
possible trouble in sight as a result of

Thero

in

the dinappearance of Willie Howard's

which was first reported stolen
then found, burned up. Howard was

car,

sent for by Chief of Police Fitzmorris,
who said he was unsatisfied with portions of the explanation. The police
arc starting investigations.
The comedian, playing here at the

reported his car was stolen.
amended this to say it bad
"borrowed' by a man named

A4)ollo,

Ijater he

been
Beck.
Meanwhile it was found,
Mason's famous smile helped carry burned to a ruin, outside the city limhim over, and he ended with hearty its. A man named Breen was arrested
response and many well earned bows. on testimony of two boys who
said
llori and Nagin, opened the show
they had seen him burn the car, deAvith balancing and jufrgling, doing

nicely.

the stunts well, but offering nothing
new. They work in their native Jap
outfits, and strip to tightH. Bessie
Welsh came second with exclusive
material Uiat did not mean so very
much. She inserted a composition of
hor own, a ballad, that went the befit
of all.
Miss Welsh is neat appearing and got off to fair recognition.
Chapman and King zipped it up to
for costume flashes and a #it of a
number here and there. Bill is a ver- a fast pace. Chapman acts as a hick
hired man, and besides playing the
satile young chap, can raonolog, sing,
dance and mimic and in this woy has saw, xylophone style, exchanges spicy
talk with Miss King, who is a peach
rounded out a pleasing act.
Miss
Storey is very cute in all of her cos- of a looker with a dandy voice. The
tumes and is a most competent as- act ia set in "two" with a back drop
showing a country house ami scene.
sistant to Bill.
Bill is using a few*
Baldwin, Austin and Gaiines harold boys such as the "numbers" gag
monized.
Each of the men was inand the English stories. Hirschcoff's
Fantasy Revue closed the show. The troduced through a song. Entirely
too
much
attempted comedy marred
girls are good dancers and the man
with his Russian steps gets over. The the good impression the singing made.
Their
voices
sound best in straight
prima donna seems, however, to trv
to strain and force herself a bit which numbers and they could to advantage,
discard
some
of their novelty, now
Kcrxn'i most unnatural. Very well repasse' songs.
ceived.
.Tosefson's
TcHanders and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney Fayne shot
Harry Cooper did not appear at this
over a heart and human ap|)eal
show.
sketch.
B*th are of sterling quality
and they handle eaeh situation in a
misterful manner. Mack and Dean,
can add to their laurels the returns
RIALTO,
of the performance they gave.
Mack
as funny as over, together with
Chicago, .Tuly 13.
Jones, lyinick & Schacfer went and Miss J^Iean's attractive manner of
wearing clothes,
and
did it.
The 6mi has instituted a voice, touched the appearance,
bill
with a big
new policy in their yaudeville houses time atmosphere. Their act is worth
of running a feature picture, with ai: tiie applause it gets, ami it gets
enough for two turns. Billv M^son
eight acts.
It has been tried out for
then came and made room for Marth^ past month with Tarions features Bton and
Manley. The spot was hard
and has proven a draw. Formerly, to follow, but the man with hi«
the valued houses played a few reels, blinking eyelida and the girl with
her petite chkrming ways, were
Inconsequential, with ten acts, eight to
capable of rerifltering another hit.
a shift, four shifts a day. This week Four Banvards
closed a snappy, fast
Charles Ray
in
"Scrap Iron." It moving bill.
costs less to see the picture at this
house, togethrr with the acts, than it
did to sec the film at another picture

Howard, when first asked
it was a "press agent

liberately.

about

it,

said

yarn."
I^ater
it
developed Howard had
sent |0,000 in' cash by John Garrity,
Shubcrts' manager here, to bail out
Breen, and that attorneys had been
sent down to effect his release. The
man was released, but immediately
arrested by Chicago detectives. Breen
says he was invited into the car by
two strangers, who gave him $20 near
Crown Point to buy gasoline, and
when he returned they ha<l vanished
Howard said Breea
with the car.
was "Beck" and that Breeu had "borrowed" the car. Henry Marsh, property man of the "Passing Show," who
was custodian of the car, is being
sougbt by the police, who say be baa
""
"disappeared."
The car was insured for $4..'iOO.
The chief allowed Howard to proceed with his performances.

—^

ORPHEUM

IN OCTOBER

JR.

CHICAGO

MINNEAPOLIS NEWS

house here.
on Finklestein A. Ruben
"ST. BEGIS"
Krgotti and TTermoine, followed the Report
"
605 W. Madison St. picture. A girl enters before a full
516 N. Clark Street
Theatres
stage singing a song about looking
for her husband.
8he goea to a hat
Minneapolis, Jnly 13.
box, a midget pops out.
The duo
Tliorouahly modfirn.
C'IIANGF: of RATRK
dance and chatter and the midget adds
fS.OO »nd 90.00
Hlnirle. without bath
With the arrival of Mort Singer
sml\ fnmlahMl
I»onhl», wHhnnt batli .ilO..%0 and »l2.0O- -^
this
!. *».
*
to
with
* *
head
balancing.
The
act
this
theatrM.
all
Convenient to
week to stipcrvine the work on
910.50 aiid $12.00
HinirU, with bath
got attention possibly because of the
Pr«« rrheamal hall.
the Junior Orpheum several import914-00 ajid $16.00
IKiublr, with bath
midgt'l.
Charlotte Worth sang her restrict- ant announcements are expected to be
ed songs -and closed with an operatic made. Finklestein A. Ruben are rebit.
Somehow the songs were only porte<l dickering with Ringer, prelistened
to,
although Miss Worth sumably refardkjg audeville.
Denhould have received applause.
spite kck of confirmation rumor
perClaig and (Jatto were the first to sists
that when the season
opens
shoot over their act full of laughs,
there will be general reallignment
of
and there were many laughable opportunities on this bill.
The man is attractions and theatres.
There are report* that burlesque
a coiiiifHl Kort of a fellow, while the
806-308 8tat«-UUic Baildlnir, Cliirairo
Td. Cent. 1899
woman nets as a foil. King and Cody ahowB housed at the Gayety will be
IKENR DI'Hl^QI'K Formerly with
danced themselvs into high favor. moved to New Palace, and
IIAZBL KANOIJH r Riiith Strickland
that vaudeThe first few minutes of the turn ville will displace
at the
TRY THE BEST is given over to talking and singing. SUtc. Whether thispictures
YOU VE TRIED THE REST
vaudeville will
Neither the man nor the woman has
be
Loew's
now showing at New Pala speaking
voire,
and at fir;<t it
seemed as though the pair were lost. ace, or tiie new vaudevUle program of
Nexi Door to Colonial Theatr^.
30 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO r.iit when they put their feet into mo- *Shubert-R, is not known.
Other reiou quite a different view was taken. ports d«al with future of New
TIIK FOM.OWINt; ilKAnUNKKH ATE HKKK UiHT WKKK:
Grand,
Km)' llaynumii, KrMldic (HonrN) Huchmu n. Mr. and Mrs. Walt«r Hic'ried, Joe
Iloth are remarkably good steppers Lyric ami new Gurrrck.
All three beK4>ll<vv, ilfirr.v ^'oi^ttrr,^'^mi'm Hn<l Vrr«li,
Van and Temon, Hhlriey (jireenflrld, and they had the dancing field to lo«ng
to Finkelstein Sk, Ruben and are
1M\I(I H«lior. I«T. iMHrinrin Sit.frr«.
themselves.
dark this summer.
Then e.ime one of the finest of en13 EAST
OPPOSITE
tertaining act«. Van and Vernon. The
is
an
man
unusual
type,
cJever,
brainy
-:" STATION
220 STREET
and
highly
amusing.
The woman

"MARION"

HOTELS
CHICAGO

CAR

Mason, of picture
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I

I

.

<

WE SOUGIT YOUR PATRONAGE

HAZEL RENE

New Hou8e

in Minneapolis Wins
Race With Kansas City

ii

Bulliling.

Minnea>poli6,

The Orpheum

Jr.,

July

13.

*

under construc-

tion
has
on
Hennepin
avenue,
neached a stage where the opening
date has been definitely set as the
second
The
Sunday in October.
Kansas City project is still indefinite.
The two houses have been in a race.
Minneapolis will be well supplied
with vaudeville with the addition of
the second string Orpheum.
It already has the Pantages house; the
New Palace offering Ijocw bills, sevsmall
eral
Rubin
Finkelstein
timers, and an independent venture
at the Grand.
This is in addition te
the big time Orpheum.
Business in the town has been reported bad in all the vaudeville
houses.
The regular Orpheum is
dosed over the summer and both

&

Pantages and several of the Finkel-

&

stein
cently

Rubin

made a

salaries,

the

establishments rehoriaontal cut in staf
reduction being ae«

cepted.

HATS—GOWNS— COSTUMES

DAVIS DARK

(

NOW

IM

"THE

CHAIR" "PETE''

"MID-NITE
FROLIC"
DAHCING BETWEEN FROLICS
tUtfrrf^ni

Khown Fvery Nlcht.
a Ia C'Mrt«>.

Kf^tJiurHiii Kvrvire

itrwfrvHUon

Kir».t Kvenlnc Fr»li« at 1I:1R P.
I'rnfeAHional Coiirteales JCxt^nded.
3..

137 N.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

WABASH

AVE.,

CHICAGO

Universal
Ideas anil plana aubntittcd.

Our prices

&u<l

terms

will Interest you.

looks like n picture in the book, acts
very well :«id fits witli the man's
work. The art is an incessant show
stopper, an«l as often as thev have
been seen no audience has been able
to get enough of them.

William Morris and Cx>mpany have
same sketch about the fo]Io>w
did not vote.
It would make a
good act for tboae people applying
for citizenship papers.
C'oscia and
Verdi, topped, featured and sharing
honors with Ray's picture knocked
every act into oblWiou.'
It doesn't
mean a thing in their life who ihey
Both of the hoys are excelfollow.
lent mosirians, w superb entertainers.
Robinson's Haboons closed the show.

GET.

GOWNS
Central 1801

SDROPH

CENIC

HELP

YOUR

OUR PRESEASON OFFER
ON

Satin and Sateen
Curtains, Drops,

who

CO.

Pittsburgh, July 13Davis, playing big time vaude*
vil>e, will close this Saturday.
It will
be the first time the theatre has been
dark during the suroinertimc.

The

VELOUR PLUSH SILK

the

.

NEW YORK COSTUME
COSTUMES

M.

I'h onr ('Hliimet SJtOO.

---

For First Time

Soteros^

IKE BLOOM'S

Four

Pittsburgh Vaudeville Houae Closlnf

Cydoramas and

Painted Scenery of

Settings
Descriptions

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
DROPS FURNIHlffED ON KKNTALM

THE FABRIC STUDIOS,

Inc.

177 No. State

St., Chicago
Opposite Btate-Tahe TIpMitre.
Fhone Randolph 1842

A RTIST
BICTH

ACT

all

DRAPRH

"*

TUDIOS
Call er writi^

tse

.„ B171LDINO.
BTATB-IARR

rillCAiJO

—

r

K/^if^t

'^r-'-

•pWiifii8aiili^WW&-

Friday, July 15, 1921

Olhirago

VARIETY'S OHIOAOO OFFICE

RINGLING CIRCUS IN
CHICAGO AUGUST 1

PAN WILL BOOK CINCINNATI;

TOWN FULL OF VAUDEVILLE
Vaudeville

Lyric

Shubert

*

Now

Policy

Announced

House

Confirmed

—Ascher

—New

General
The

Brothers

Ringling

Circus

it

urday, and his Cincinnati press agent,

An effort is being made to
the legal differences between heirs
("Governor")
of the late John F.
Robinson. At the formal proceedings
in Probate Court connected with probating the will, statement to this ef«

f^ was

Salaries

of

muaicMns

and movie houses

will

in

f(>r

(Jreater

the

K.

L.

Wal-

NORDSTROM'S BABY

ELI," The

Jeweler

BtaU-ljike llicMitre llldg. Groand Ftoor

party.

i^i.x><>:\
:'.

A".

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
[NOSING

FROM MAY

ROOMS

IN

SEASON

Mtll

THE COUNTRY

TO SEPT.

1921

18th.

DE OFRECAT
EMILE "SMILES
Presents

1921"

Knrhftntad Maslcal Extravacansa Witli rm»wnm, Tw« Aeto aod T«»
larlQdinc An All Star Cast mod m B«aqa«t of Twr«ty-f»or Amertcaa

AT RIVBRVIEW. CHICAGO

DEAL WITH THE ARTIST

SCENERY

5 SCENIC ARTISTS
1317-19 West iOth Street, CHICAGO

OPERATED BY

a

right

cross

that

dropped a sand bag.

have

their

Minneapolis, July 13.

Toue who
j

.

mo
an

Lwr

this

wii/.

the first
refeieein

is

h.id got

re-

for ringin
ruinin a

ke<l

deaid

""<'

nearlv

I

done

New

York.

old

had at

CUrk 9^

21 No,

CHICAGO

pa!
^

N«xt

Dmt

to

THBATBB

COLCJMBIA

DID YOU GET ONE?

ACTS

24

\

got blankol contrnrta for 20 weeha or

AMy ONK

*Or TIIK .\rjKN(MKH
IF ITS 8PBKI> YOU

more from the

HKI.OW CAN ORT TT FOR TOU.
WIRC.

WANT— WRITR OR

Jess Freeman

The Simon
Agaooy

Agcarjr

Suite 807

Suite 1413

'

Woods Theatre

BIdg.

Harry W. SpingoM

Masonic Temple

Lew Goldberg

Suite 405

Suite 305

Woods Theatre

Woods Theatre

BIdg.

{
BIdg.
J

KDy

BeeUer

Jackson

&

Jacobs

A9«ai«7

Suite 307

Suite 504
Loop End BIdg.

Woods Theatre

Hden Murphy
Ageaie/

Bnrt CortelyoQ

Suite 306

knew Tomato

BIdg.

Suite 301

Suite 609

Woods Theatre

Powell

&

1607-08
Masonic Temple

€haries Crowl

Charles Nelson

on the floor
for a count at least to OTer<-ome the
lead that Kelly had eop])ed.
Spied Kelly out in Friscon who
has the rep of bein the greatest
handler that ever bounced a water
bottle off a fighters dome for quittin,
once told me about a stunt that he
had pulled and it hit me all of n
sudden tliat this was the jdace for it.
At the end of the next round I
giro Tomat a small hunk of soap,
puttin it in his kisser and tellin him
to spit it out in Kelly's comer where
it
was good and wet. I told him
what to do and wns in (he midst of
cooin his ear when the bell rang.
Tomato done jii<yt as I tipped and
walked acrons the ring into Kelly's

BIdg.

Danf orth

Woods Theatre

Eagle

Afes«r

>

V*

Tom

Powell

Earl

Ag«B«y

Kelly

&

O'Brien

Ag«M>7

Suite 302

Suite 304

Woods Theatre

& Goldsmith

Suite 504
Loop End BIdg.

Suite 302
Loop End BIdg.

the floor wns all wet
from the water. lie spit out the
soap witiiout attraction any attention and then barked Kelly into t^e
comer lettjn punches fly frf.m all

BIdg.

'Ag«i«y

«.

comer where

BIdg.

-

Woods Theatre

hint

began to cover np
and step around to get away from
the ropes and in «l)out a half a
minute stepped on tNe sosp.
As he began to slip he threw np
his hand.s
get a jjiif) on som")
thin and Toma1.> uailed lnm right on

a^^Aneiea Mated be|oi

YOU?

DID

to armor |il;ite a dreiidI aiiked Mead why lie did nt
into the ring with a black

I

Men's
ean b^

lalett In

Furnishlno*

in on
goodjur-lj

^our

Can you imagine

jack in caih linnd and save all the
labor of banda(;in his }iaMd.s.
Any way they went at ca«-h other
like a |>nir o{ number two acts gettin
in to cop a number one rehearsal
che<k and for four rounds it wan as
[uetty
slaughter
a
as
you ever
lamped.
ThiH Kelly could punch and he was
a |>rotty fair box^r.
In addition to
this
he
did
everything but
bite
knowin Tone would nt dare stop it
with the wolves nlmo-^t I"anin in the
ring with interest
It wa.*? nt lookin any to forty for
U8 to cop the decision the way this
Kelly was pilin up pointii so I be-

directios.

Tho

here tipped

<

nnught.
send him

City.

Cou.

the nerve of tliat Kddic Mfad tr>ing
to ring a guy like that iu for a
set up.
I called Mead for it but he took
nine million oaths that is was'nt
Kelly. Just before the bell rang
Mhile they tiein the gloves and Lux
I snesiked around ba«k of hiy corner
and yollod in his cf\r. "Th««y'rc off!"
Vou ought to see tiiat o\-inonkey
jump to his feet just ns thought he
was on the tout At rn-lmoDt.
That licked Mead nixl Ix- finally
admitted that h\ix was Kelly. This
Mend must think I nm an awful sap
and that just because he h.m Joe
Lynch the baDt.iru
liainp.
tiobody
else knows nothin.
I insisted on Lux takin off about
two miles of bicycli* tupe that h^
had his dukes wrapped up iu and sure
enough he had enough tenn lead un-

derneath

last week following M<>yresignation to take charge of
the local house until Quinlan arrives.
(Mnxton will leave here for fvunsus

came here
ers'

liini

n ringer and
round ^Henny

ii|>

that

dough and

it.

that he v.'as Harlem Johnny Kelly,
ex jo<-key that was goin great

around

hi.'^

when he had Tomato lepdy to jump
out of the ring and a lot more of
liirt
wIhc crackin lint;o, I told him
what I done.
You ought to hear the beef out
of him.
suppose he will be pullin
I
it
Nome time but I should worrr.
I
told
him I d get his fighter

1

before

over

fifty

Jack Quinlan of Seattle comes here
from Memphis where he opened the
new Pantages theatre, to succ^eed
Durton Meyers as local manager of
the Pantages house.
J .J. Cluxtoo

startin to nlibi lifiw lie couldnt
Mn<le»"stnnd Kelly being stopped just

and we had the pang hanging
on the edge of the fences. They kno(
cum in on hay wagonsi, flivers aud "»«'
and
on the hoof for a radius of 20 miles

kew

Pantages, MiaMapolis

Qttialan at

It

WIS

turn bout here at the ball park last

I

counted

Mead

-\fter

Sjrranise, July 13.

gan to figure an out.
would have to have
.r

with

bird.

—

Dear Chick;
Tomato and Lux boxed

in

Chicago, July 13.
operate the cirAdolph liinick, of Jones. Linick and
cus for the remainder of the week Schofer, fears not the bogi-mau of bad
at Kvansville Park.
business. He has bundled up his fam->
The court application was made ily, boarded the Aquitania and sailed
by John Lancaster, a clown with the for Cherbourg.
show.
Sig. Faller, manager of the Bijou
Dream, and his wife and daughter,
DIESj are also sailing
Chicago. July 13.
Theft Charset Dismissed
Douglas Clarence Nordstrom, son
Chicagp^ July 13
of Mr. and iMrs. Clarence Nordstrem,
(Miss) Opal Matocks and Audrey
born June 13, died June 15.
SniitJi (Mile. Audrey) were discharged
on charges of larceny by Judge John
ii
R. Newcomer in the Chicago Ave.
Court.
TO THE rROFES.SION
Mrs. Gertrude lieMay had comwomen had rifled her
plained the
Sp»»cl.il Discount to rorform«r«
apartment when they went there to
WHEN IN C'HirAOO
change into bathing suits for a beach

manannounced a

jjeucral

I

ciMild

just

will

button

^vould have

will

Several of the Loew houses have
already closed.
Many of the Keith
southern houses have closed.
Thny
niinounce that upon reopening in thn
fall a decided drop in salaries will bfi
insii>ted upon.
The Saenger houfves have replaced
their orehestros with organists.

25 per cent, reduction in wages, same
to apply to everybody connected with

the

Is

cians.

Chicago, July 13.

Shows and

the theatres.
The rut i» imperative, according to
Schiller, and unless agreed to, the

ar(»und here.

Morris Silvers received th^ contract
the Revue at C'hicago'a
to produce
own
Pageant of Progress to be held at
Clown With E. L. Wallact Shows
Municipal pier, July 30. Sixty girls
Takes Court Action at Evamwill be used. It will be a combination
ville, Ind.
Revue and Foshion show.
Will J. Harris wall produce the
Cincinnati. .Tuly 13.
numbers and will stage the ensemble.
Walker of
Attorney Henry R.
EvansviUe has been appointed reChicaooaas on Pleasure Trip
lace

thenoe into Chk-ago where it opens
Saturday wrthoui An iTiterval.

according to Ralph J. O'Hara,
Joseph Winkler and James C. Petrillo,
of the Chicago Federation of Musi-

CIRCUS RECEIVER

ceiver

hu.s

RI(;HT

Use Organists

entire I^oew striHg in the south

its

OVER

Loew

close.

ern circuit, through

Even With Lux
A
Eddie Mead Sore
Spider Kelly* Ring Gag

theatres

a
Stevens,
R.
Caroline
lilra.
conference with Chicago theatre ownlate circus man, is
It was
er.s for the last few days.
objecting to the will, which gives her
first proposed to give the musicians
only the income from her $100,000
cnt. cut.
per
a
25
0hare during her life, the share then
to go to the children of John O. RobChloigo'a PafOMt of Profress
inson, a sou of the dectrdent.

Orleans, July 13.

The Loew aoutlMTn and Honthwest-

night

daughter of the

to

ager, K. A. Schlilor,

Con

not be cut this

The Musicians Union has been

New

^vc^ck.

—Theatres

wa«« the end of that battle for they

year,

made.

Will Close

SOAPS CqRNER,

Chicago. July 13.

settle

begin-

21; Lidianapolis. 22; Kokomo,
23; Detroit, 25-2G: Toledo, 27; Ft
Wayne, 28, South Beivl 20, moving

SLIPS

Saying

Southern and Southwestern Hou8e8 Otherwi.ne

^^o-

ton,

MUSICIANS NOT CUTTING

July 13.

i.'hicago

cauvai« iu

Manager Announces Cut,

llailey

«

Chictgo
the show
leading into
plays: Youngstown. i^tily 1^'. Akron,
18; Marion. 19; Columbia, 2i); Day-

now confirm the story of 2,500.
It is expected that the Keith's new
eicIusitHj printed in Variety sev•ral weeks ago, that Alex Pantages big time house, seating 3,000, will be
would include Cincinnati on his cir- ready for business before Christmas.
The Lyric, with pictures, will Keith's has been running movies and
cuit.
be closed in a few weeks to 'make was closed last week, so that workInciimprovements preparatory to reopen- men may hurry up the job.
ing with vaudeville in the early fall. dentally while all this talk of new
Palace
the
Pantages is not to lease the house, houses is going around,
with Keith pop time stuff is the only
but will supply acts for it.
Afioher Brothers plan to get in the place in operation and H continues
Harry Aschor was here Sat- to "clean up.*'
fray.

Cincinnati,

riay

to

route card issued thih

«f the Ljric,

ADJUST ROBINSON WILL

BroH.Barnum

sched;:led

ning July 30, pitch! pg on the liiike
front lot used for the pas«t few seasons.
Tills is the last dnte on the

Looks like CiDcioDftti will be the Noah Schechter, of the Capitol (picmain battleground for the raudeville tures) wiggled a story into the EnLast week word came from quirer that Ascher was looking over
war.
New Yo>rk that one of the twa Shu- two .^ites in the vicinity of Seventh
now being erected at and Walnut streets with the primary
theatres
bert
of
creating a chain 'of
Heventh and Walnut streets would intention
be used for vaudeville, while the Ascher honses here, but with the posother house, named the George B. sibility of putting vaudeville into the
Cox Memorial theatre, would present next theare to be built, which, it was
given ont, will be larger than the
dramatic and musical offerings.
McAIftban d: Jackson, new owners (*apitol and have a seating, capacity

.

ORDERED BY U)EW, SOUTH

Canvas on Lake
Shore Lot

Looking About
CUocinnati, July 13.

25% REDUCTION IN WAGES

Two Weeks Under

Plays

week date
\

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUIUDINa

BIdg.

Woods Theatre

BIdg.

Tho abov« ag^encies, in Chicago, booking exclusively
W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and all affiU-

with

ated circuits.

YOUR NEW YORK AGEMT CANNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT

t

^.^':^„
|

•

•—

BU RLESQUE

8

AMERICAN STARTS AUGUST 22,
34 WEEKS LISTED NEXT SEASON

,

Columbia
Season

—Three Weeks Less on Route Than Ljst

— Undesirable Ten-ilory Out

Amoriran BureHque Circuit will Cincinnati
Auf. Columbus
will be two \v«»ek}* prior to Cleveland

Tlir

offiiia'Iy or»cn itn coniinf; seaKon,

22.

It

•

.

"Ting-A Ling"
"Puss PUHS"
••••••••
*'Harum-Scaru?n"
.. "Chick-Chick"
.

tLr opening of tbc (yolumtiiu wheel.
Pittsburgh .
Thirty- four weeks aau\ i{,'t ghows Penn Circuit
**Cabaret Girls"
arc listed below, as forming the pres- Baltimore
•••••• .. "Hurly Bury"
ent travel and attractions for Uie Washington
"Social Follies"
American neit season. Tbe Amer- Philadelphia (Bijou)
t»
ican's list is three weeks nliort of
"Beauty Revue
biHt Reason, tbrouKb the elimination AHentown, Reading, Trenton
by tbe Anierican of undesirable ter"Whirl of Girls"
,

New York (Olympia) ."Ja« Babies"
The towns and opening attractions Brooklyn (Star) ."Grown l^p Babies"
are:
"Diiou's Big Revue"
Iloboken
Town
Shtw
Newburg, Poughkeepsie
liiiffa o
"Parisian Flirts"
"Buby Bears"
Detroit
"Passing Review"
"Whirl of Mirth' Springfield
"Pell Meir
<.'hioogo (Hay market)
Worcester
ritory.

.

.

"Pmce Makert**
"Miss New York, Jr." Boston
"Bathing Beauties" Newport, Fall River
"Naughty, Naughty"
Kansas City
"Record Breakers"
"Some Show"
Open Week
Brooklyn (Gaiety)
Minneapolis ... "Monte Cristo fJirls" Philadelphia (Trocadero)
"Little Bo Vecv"
St Taul
"B'way Scandals"
Milwaukee
"Follies of N. T." Soranton
"Girls From Joyland"
Cliicugo (F^ngewood)
Wilkes-P»nrre, Schenectady
"French Frolics"
"All Jazz Revue"
Tn(liat):ipolis
"I^ena l>aly" Binghamton, Elmira, Niagara Fa'ls,
l.oiMi-villo
"Sweet Sweeties''
"Lid Lifters"
St.

lyonls

AGREEMENT
tuecii
the

('ity

and

mode tl»is
11>*JI.
beday of
the owner of a biirles<|ue show, the owners of a theatre
of
party of tbe fir+it part,
State <»f
a stage-hand (musician, electrician) party of the second i>art.

WITNESSETH:
FIILST, The party of the first part hereby agrees to employ the
party of the second part, and the party of the second part hereby agrees
work for the party of the first part, fls a sUijfe hsnd (<»lectrician, muKieinn) (hiring the burlcMpie theatrical H»'ason of 10lIl-"2 for a weekly
('oiii|)cns;if i(>n of $.... employment t<i begin on (»r about the Tith day ')f
ScptcMihcr. V.)2\. and to tcrminat<* with the (losing of tho (show-theatre)
ut tlif' termination of th«! burlerHpic tlieatrical season.

t(t

SKCC^NI), The party of the second part agrees as follows:
(a) To perform all the duties inc\imbent Ui>on him as such stage
hand (ticctrician, musician) and to perform all su( h other services that
h** Mjay hv recjuired to perform by said party v( the first part, in a compctciif and |>ainstaking nianiiT, and agrees t) abide by all reasonable
inU-s and regulations pronuilKat«'d by the party of the lirst part.

(h) To rcn<ler servi<<'s for aiul during each performance to be given
hy the Company, inrludifiK those given on Sunday in thos*; places where
Sunday performances are legal.

I

To attend and render services at
any compersati'in.

(c>

']'«)

(tl)

hiui

tlie

in

tiic

rehearsals of the said show

all

furnish all t<»ols. iiii|''ements and instruments to be used by
rendition of his services.

TIIIKD: Kilhrr party may t«»!ninjite this agreement Uf)on giving to
other party two weeks" imtice in writing.

I»ai)y

FOI'ICTII: The party of tlu' seootul part shall travel with the ('onihy sudi routes as the |>arty "f tlu* lir.«t part n»ay direct.

(a» The parly of tli.> first part hereby agrees t(» pay for the transl.ortation <.f the paity (»f the se(<»n(l pait. when re<piired to travel, inNew York <'ity to the opening point, and
r!;idiii>j ti ansp«»rtatioM from
h;u k I) New York City, from the closing point.

of the second part
of such place, unless
.^ubytituted f«M- New S'ork.
If

the

party

shnM

Ijc

engaged outside of

is
it

is

New

otherwis«» stated herein,

FIK'I'II: It is further agreed, that if performances ratinot be given
heeaus«' of unavoidable delay in travelling, accident, fire, Ptrike, riot, act
of (Jod. the public enemy. illn«'ss of any of the perftirriu'is or for any other

cause whi<h eouhl not-be reasonably anticipated or prevented, or. if the
fecoiid party cannot perform on n^^ount of illness or any other valid reason, then file party of the second part shall not be entitled to any salary
for the time when sai»l services shall not for such reason or reasons be
If the illness of the party of the second part continues for a
reiKh'red.
perio<l of ten days or more, the party of the first part may terminate this
contract.

;

.

—
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ONE-NIGHT WEEKS

theatrical

ARE LOPPED OFF

Tn order to

eliminate

as

far

— —

as

the

——

COOPER'S, VOICE

|

CLAIMS RSOORB

tli(*

,

prrpctico of:

by Jack Lait, music by Charle*
Ahbate, who is featured, gowns by
Rosen, and scenery by the Becker
directed

by

Nat

Phillips,

(L. S.)

2

AMERICANS REPLACED

Two bouses have been dropped by
Hippo- the American Burlesque
Circuit for
next
season.
They are the Gayety,
White
Studios, Inc.; M. E. RogThe folhtwiPR judgments hare hern ers;
'
Newark and Star, Toronto. Schenec$.".(;'i.41.
the County Clerk's oflice.
in
fihMl
Udy, N. Y., and Wilkcsbarre, Pa.,
First name is that of judgment debtwill be added.
The American Wheel shows played
or: creditor and amount follow:
A separation agreement was drawn Schenectady for a time last season
Mimi Aguglia; T. O'C. Sloane, Jr.;
into the Van Curler opera
going
up this week between Jack Singer,
$285.70.
bouse which had tried a vaudeville
Harrison Music Co., Inc.; J. E. the burlesque impresario, and Goldie
unsu<*cessfully.
policy
The same
Gibson; $1.521. OS.
Singer. The Singers have been living house will be played next season.
TiCster Park; R. Benpelsdorf et al.; apart for some I."* years.
Mrs. Singer
$155.rN').
sojourning in San Francisco chiefly.
Walter Rcheuer and Noxall Film
The Hgrecnieiit makes the usual
Co.: Htandard Film Corp.; $.S.56.45.
July 10 (from London to New
Wiluer-Romberg Corp.. Max 1*. provisions f(.r ntaintenuncc and deYork) Bert Levy and wife (GaroWilner and Sigmund Romberg; J. lirfis the mutiial oM.giiliouK of both
principals
nia).
H. Gidding ft Co.; $8.')0.70.

JUDGMENTS

getting

make the point.
When he loses
tears course down his cheeks and ha
cries bitterly, sobbing lamentations
"that after waiting a hour to find a
'spot,' the guy has to go and make
his- point."
Recently "Oshka** wan stung with
almost every successive try "to find
a spot" ami the tears flowed steadily.
A few nights later be started getting
to the game
and secreted around
An actoc
$7,500 with lucky bets.
present remarked: "W-ell, kid, you're
cleaning up."
"Oshka"' turned and
said:
"Yes, but last night," and
again tbe tears flowed at the recollection.

The

lively

ball is killing the great

national game,
in
the opinion of
Johnny Kvers, manager of the Chicago

Cubs, who made a flying trip to his
home in Troy last week. He said

it was "plain suicide, for the into play in close to cut off a run
the plate, with the ball they are
now using."
The "friend of the
umps" declared that the animated
spheroid is responsible for the present crop of home runs and that it ia
putting an end to tbc fine art of baserunning.
Javm has good reasou to
be sore at the Spalding which tba
big
league
adopted.
heads
have
Charley Hollocher, his star shorstop,
and Deal, third baseman, arc on tha
injured list with broken noses, the result of being struck in the face by
batted balls, and Freeman, a pitcher,
Explains St. Paul-Minneapolis Amar- will not play for on indefinite period
as the result of a blow between tbe
loan Wheel Situation
eyes by a line drive.
Evers is not
discouraged, however. "We have been
T. n. Herk, president of tbe
Amer- running into some bad breaks right
ican Burlesque Circuit, denies that along," he said, "but we arc going up
Finkleatein &. Ruben may withdraw from now on.
I have a line on two
their houses in St. Paul and Minne- or tlir<^e pitchers who will help us.
opolis on account of the "open shop** Alexander's arm is in fine shape and
policy adopted by the American Cir- he will win a good many games for
cuit.
us before the season closes.'
The houses referred to are the
Liberty, St. Paul and Gaiety, MinneWith the opening of the ra<ir>g f'^"**
apolis.
Tbe former house is con- son at Saratoga less than three weeks
trolled by Herk on a sub-lease from away, many prominent horse ownera
the firm.
The lease has eight more are shipping their strings to the tracks
years to go.
The stables of W.
Whitney, Gwyd
The Gaiety, Minneapolis, la owned Tompkins, James Rowe and William

that

field

at

HERE'S STATEMENT

rehearsals, making in all lOf)
weeks of continuous playing in 1010,
1020 ond 1021. The present lay-off
is for only three weeks, to put on
the new production, with book and
for

dances by Ray Midgely.

Roy J. Tomeroy; N.
drome Corp.; $422.r»5.

When

.

wheel before next season'H openThe franchises affected and the
attractions involved are
Hurtig A
Seamon's "Stone and IMIard Show,"
Harry Hastings' "Kewpie Dolls," and
final
training to be fit."
Henry I»ixon'H "Tiddely Winks."
The American wheel will have a
From authoritative sources it is
circuit of 'M weeks as against 37
learned that Tom Cibbons has been
last season.
selected by Tex Rickard to oppose
Ceorges (Carpentier in a bout for the
O. K. world's light heavyweight championship in the same arena that boused,
Burlecque Star's Throat Seriously the Frenchman's disastrous tilt with
Dcmpsey. Rickard has secured CarAffected by Drama
pentier's signature to a set of articles,
Rickard to pick any opponent
Jimmie Cooper, who last season
featured a heavy dramatic sketch he dessres. Gibbons, Harry Oreb and
adapted from "A Fool There Was," Bob Martin were considered as poshas just recovered from a throat sibilities, with Gibbons tbe choice of
Many of Carpentier's adaffliction which for a time threat- the field.
ened to rob him forever of his power mirers figure him an even money
of speech as a result of the vocal cho ee over Gibbons on
_- account
-.... of
„» the
»„t
effort he made all year.
He has re- Ifi'i'larity in weight and size, but the
[insiders
expect
covered hia "pipes." but will not atthat Gibbons, who is
tempt Htrenuous throat work next'^"*^ of the deadliest punchers develyear.
He says he expects to place opcd in the last decade, will take
the act on the fir*t wheel, os be hadj^'^c Frenchman nearly as qjickly an
T>ompsey did. In the opinion of the
»cveral offers for
"wise"boy8 Carpentier isn't conceded
a chance with Brennan. Fuliou, Mor
tin, Willanl or Frank Moran. Harry
Greb would be given an even chance
Points to 109 Consecutive Weeks on to outpoint the
Frenchman by these
Tour as Unique
ex(>erts.
The newspapers, however,
^"^ ^^ depended i pon to build up
rp,
r
.u
*»
The rehearsals for
the
Marcus
the gate with reams of •'bank" aWont
Show of 11)21
started
Monday, the Frenchman's chances
with the
Marcus claims he had tbe only trav classiest light
heavyweight in the
eling show which played a ful! year. world
today.
As a contender for
The '20 show, in fact, was out 50
consecutive weeks, and dovetailed in
with the '19 show without laying off
the

ifc-.

friends.

underway they found they were on
After serving a year and a day in the fastest boat on tbc Sound,
bethe Federal penitentiary at Leavensides one of ample quarters, and ita
worth, Kan., Jack Johnson, former
missed
nothing.
storeroom
heavyweight champion was released
at six o'clock a. m. July 0. The senThere is a fast crap game in tha
tence was for a
- violation of the
'^ Mann
lower section of New York, whera
"**'"® ^*''" «^- the
sUkcs are for "heavy sugar.'-l
??« $1,000
ei'Sw.**?"
The
fine, a part of tbe sen
The place has its types and i\flna
fence, was paid the <lay before.
The more interestingly humorous than a
ex-chami) was fashionably dressed as
collarless individual known as "cryhe came out of the prison gates and
ing Oslika." The man has bills of
before leaving, had checks amounting
large denomuiation secreted all over
to over $4,000 cashed by. the warden.
•Tm going to reeume fighting as soon his person. He will stand for long
periods inactive.
Suddenly he will
as possible" he said.
"Right now I
weigh 220 pounds and am in splendid produce $1,000 and up to $1,.'SOO and
bet
the
player
to one he will not
two
condition and only need a little

weeks of one night
stands
on
American Circuit,
the
thrfc shows have been dropped by

possible

studios,
III

vvaiB^K

can Circuit have eNtabliahed • prece- Ray, wiio was named by Mrs. Conley rounds
at
the National Sportiog
dent for tbe coming season in chang- as co-respondent
Club,
Ijondon.
Herman stopped
For
ing titles of their attractions.
Jimmy Wilde, the world's flyweight
years burlesque shows went along
Tba Arttota' Reprataatativas' As- champion, on his previous London
season after season with the same sociation, which is a social organisa- appearance a few months ago.
Hertitle
under tbe belief the public tion of agents operating in
the man gets a return bout and a ciiunea
placed a certain valuation on stand- Marcos Loew booking office, have to regain his title from Joe
Lynch
ard titles. Jjast season the most radi- postponed their outing until July 29. July 26 at Ebbefa Field,
Brooklyn.
cal change was "The Bowery Bur- Tbe A. R. A. are readying for a This is the first time on record
that
lesquers," the Hurtig & Seamon at- shore dinner affair at Wbitestone a champion granted a return
match
traction, that dropped the title after Landing, L. I.
to an cx-chamf)ion in such a short
many years' use.
period of time.
After winning tha
KhowR on the American Circuit that
Kathartaa Fallertoa Garoald, writ- title from Herman, Lynch, unlika
will have new cognomens are *'Tiding in the
July Atlantic Monthly most new incumbents, started on a
Bits," changed to "Follies of New about
"movies," says, among other tour of the country and met all tha
York,"
"Follies
of
Pleasure" to things:
"I
think—excellent indica- prominent contenders, the list indud*
"Broadway Scandals," "Round tbe tion that picture
audiences show ing Toung Montreal, Joe Burmaii
Town" to "Ting-a-Ling,'» "Girls of aicDS of revolting against
tha jokes (twice), Jabes White, Pal Moore and
the Follies" to •'Pell Mcll," "Cute from the Literary
numerous others. He is topping it
Digest"
Cuties" to "Pace
Makers,"
"Joy
off by meeting Herman fifteen rounds
Riders" to "Chick, Chick,'* "BroadTha Natloaal Theatrical Committee to a decision and risking his crown
way Belles" to "Miss New York, Jr.,"
of Near East Relief will hold two within a few months after the ac"The Tenjptcrs" to "Baby Bears," special
performances Aug. 6-0 at the quisition of that valuable asset.
''Raule Daasle" to "Ilarum 8carRosemary theatre, the open air theum," "Pat White's Show" to "Whirl atre
Carpentier at Manbasset, developed
at Huntington,
I., placed at
of Girls," "Beauty Trust" to "Passthe committee's disposal hy Rowland quite a friendliness with tbc show
ing Review," 'Tittle Tattle" to "LitConklin. An all star cast will pre- l^ople colonists of that section. Ona
tle Bo-Peep."
aent two scenes from Shakespeare, of his friends recently sent word to
the first act of Rostand's "Ro- Carpentier a yacht near-by was at hia
mances" and the last act of Stephen service for the day. Carpentier im-'
3
mediately sent invitations
to
hia
Phillips' "Herod."

lyrics

IN AVl'rNi:SS W!1F:RK(>F"' the parties hereto have hereunto set their
hands and cals, the »luy an«l year tirst above wiften.

WT*^*

Mrs. EtU Coilty aecorcd a divorce Dempaey'i titk Gibbons would b«
from Harry Conley, with tbe mother given aerioua consideration by the
•warded the eustodj of their eight- same writers who predicted tha
jcar-old
ton. Desertion,
non-sop- French champion'a downfall in a few
port and anfaithfolneas were charged rounds.
by the wife. The Gonleys formerly
played "At the Old Crossroads" in
Pete
Ilerman,
ex -bantamweight
vaudeville.
Mr. Conley is now ap- champion, knocked out England's
banBurlesque producers on the Ameri- pearing in vaudeville
with Naomi tam champ, Jim Uiggins, in
eleven

.

(h)
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American Circuit Attractions With New Names
Old Belief Dissipated

ing.

in

wmw jF» r«

mm

BURLESQUE SHOWS

The following form

of contract between tho regular burleaque
managers with the stage hands and musicians eOiga^cd by them in
the open-sihop policy as avowe<l by the Columbia and American
burlesque wheels, has been adopted and drawn. It is said the contracts will be given out to members of crews and orcheatras within
a few days.

II

SPORTS

Stone and' Pillard'e "Kewpie Dolls" and 'Tiddely
Winks" Pass Out

Open-Shop Contract

Tir^ «

TITLE CHANGING OF

Opening American Two Weeks Ahead of

Official

'"

Y.

SEPARATION AGREEMENT

SAIUNGS

r

C

by Mr. Herk.

The report itaied Finklestein &
Ruben were guarding against a sympathetic %alk-out of their union employees in other theatres controlled
by them if the Liberty employed

"open shop" labor.
Tha offidia lint of openings of
honscB and attractionB given out at
the American headaotrtera this week
contain the names of both tha Columbia nd the Gaiety.

Garth arrived last week. Reservations
have been made for the Widener
jumpers, which will again be in charge
of Howard Lewis of Philadelphia. Tba
old jumping course at Horse Haven
has been rebuilt and will be used for
purposes.
New shrubbery
has been planted on the steeplechase
proper.
course of the race
track
There are an unusually large number
of people at Saratoga for this time
training

of

the year.
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Mirray, formcrl/ connected
Winter (Jardcu stage staff,
DOW stage director at the- Century

Byd

OK VAUDBVILLB

INSIDE STUFF
ONLBGir

i

(leorgea Carpentier waa a rlfltor at the New AoMterdam to aeo
Ben Bernle, inventor and receirer of "wise cracks," has made a **Sally" for two aucoeaalve eveatnga laat week. The ataC wm aurlau«h out of his straw hat. It's a "Trulx Warner/' hut Ben croeseA prlsed Frtdaf evening to learn Carp waa again la the houae. Thoogk
out the label and marlied "Disney" In pencil.
he entered near the doae of the Hvat act with a partj of frienda and
remained aecreted beOiind the boa curtaina untU the houae Ughu
The standard music publishers, such aa John Church, Carl went up, the audience Quickly wlaed up to the fact. Georgea rerischer, J. Fischer, Dltaon, Schlrmer, Ric^rdi, et at., are still delib- mained in shy retirement throuchout, ceaaeleesly plying n ladles' fan.
erating about afflliatng wth the Music Publishers' ProtectiTe Associa- I..eon Errol and Walter Catlettt. who Inaerted a burleaque knockout bit
But their Thursday night, repeated it for a laugh Friday.
tion, although their eventual affiliation is a certainty.
conservative and sedatelj deliberate manner in oonslderiAg the M. P.
"The Elton Case," tried out at Aabury Park laat week by George
P. A/s proposal has been a revelation to the popular music publlAers so Accustomed to "Jass" their business transactions, as well as a Broadhurst. is a drama founded on the noterioua BIwell murder
their
mystery.
During the performance laat Friday night a woman
The pop music men liken
source of respectful amusement.
more serious brethren only to bankers in the manner in which they acreamed Juat prior to a shooting bit in the third act and waa carried
weigh every proposal and every detail pro and con before deciding from the house in fainting condition. The play waa written by
.

William Devereux.

on anything.

the

irith
Is

INSIDE STUFF

I

theatre.

KMh

David O.

&

V^rhaua

of the Houae, Orossstaff has been ad-

Biao
handle
mitted to the bar and will
tome of the firm's theatrical clientele
attorney.
practising
henceforth as a

Joa Morris, who for the past two
has owne<l and managed the
Amphion, Brooklyn, has disposed of
will
his interests in the house and
return to the stage in a two-act with
the
will
take
Wynn 8h»w. The team
years

former Ash and

Shaw

offering.

BERLIN

AUSTRAUA'
By

By ERIC H. QOBBIOK
Sydney, June 11.

HEU MAJKSTY'S.-^The

Firefly."

Rene Marwell, Italph
Flemming and George
Gee. Big success. George Gee carries the comedy .honors. Claude Flem*
ming made a hit aa the unde, and
shared with Edith Drayson the song

Cast, including

Krrolle, Claude

A

"Sympathy."

success,

Berlin.

The

Whopper."

—

—

MEW ZEALAND

splendid

OPERA HOUSE.—Walter

and

Downey

and

Hammond
at

vaudeville

summer.

tlie

will

Whiting

have

dis-

partnership.

•olved

run
during
Tlicir (M;ai»pa(iua house

Forrester
Kntunah. N.

A.

will

Y.,

run pictures only.

Morris

L.

Greerherg or the

Na-

than Vidavcr law staff was admitted
to the bar last week and will actively handle some of Mr. Vidavor'a
Mr. (Jrcenberg has
picture practice.
been spccialixing in copyright, theatlaw work, dating
picture
rical and
from an apprentic^hip on a metropolitau daily as police reporter.

The
three

N. T., inweek, playing

Catskill, Cat.skill.

vaudeville

stalled

act.s

tliit<

and a picture.

full blast.

At the State opera Richard Strtus

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Urban iiailed
July 2 on the Orbita fur Kurope.
They will return to New York in
about a month.
Joe

Jackson,

while

;.

laying at

the
the

tramp
Arena

cyclist,

at

Car-

ItaUimore, last week, Hecured
an injunction against Ueno, at the
Crarden in that city, alleging Ueno
bad copied his (Jackson's) act. The
injunction proceedings carried along
a suit for damages. It is the second
time that Jackiion baa proceeded
legally against Ueno, who,
at one
time,
was Jark.son's valot. A II on
Bryant., a Raltimcre attorney, represents Jackson.
lin's,

Lew
last

Pollock returned fom ('hicago
with the announcement

week

that be and Helen Mellette, of tlie
Mellette Sisters, were married in
that city some time ago.
The Mel-

Johnson

Business Co.. Bruil and Hemsley, Bellora, the
right along since opening has been Cookes. Art Tauchert.
Show .seems set for a run. Probig.
Christchnrch
duced by Chas. Wenman.
BOYAIi.— Allan Wilkie Company,
CUITEUION— Although ragged by "Damlet."
QUEEN'S, GRAND.—yilms.
every critic in town "Scandal' by
Rev. Frank
OPERA HOUSE.
Cosmo Hamilton, is pulling b'g busi(ius Raglas. ('arlton and
Gorman,
ness to this Williamson-Tait house. Button. Campbell and Mayo, Mimi
The critics obiect to the bedroom Company, Munro & Massey.
scene of act two, and althoygh rather
Wellington
on the risque side, the acting of
Fjlm, "Dangerous BusiFrank Harvery as Pelliam Franklin
KING'S.—
*'
sugmorbid
from
saves lliis scone
ncHH
Kcstiveness. Anyhow, the play is not
PARAMOUNT —"Idols of Clay."
entertainment.
enjoyable
very
(Jl^EENS— "The Wliite Star."
a
Maud Hannaford as Beatrix VanderHIS MAJESTY'S.- Nellie Ko\W.
of
Newman and Wynne, Ilka and Woods,
dykc draws too coarse a picture
the flighty young person and fails Vaude and Verne, Connars and Paul,
H. U. Uoberts as the the Darraghs, Lilas Birt, Marshall
to register.
Minor roles and Graham, Keeley and Aldous, Joe
.Major does good work.
were well tilled by Mrs. Brough, Hurley.
Emma Temple and Doris Duane.
Dunedin
Williamson-Tait have given the piece
HIS MAJESTY'S.— "Sinbad the
George Parker
a great mounting.

Dixon and C4>leman.

—

TI vol il.— Harry Musgrove by arrangement with Williamson-Tait pre.senled Annette Kellerman and her
Show
vaudeville company, June 4
was to have opened the new Theatre
The builders not being able
Uoyal.
to complete the theatre in time this
Newall and
abandoned.
w.'^s
I)lan
Hale, jugglers, ofiened the show and
and Dot
Cline
Jazz
just got by.
Summers in songs passed away. Don
went
Party,"
and Cox, in "After the
over to suwess. Dan is a drunk dog
and shows careful training. Nina
Cordon *went well \vith impersonaAnnette Kellerman made her
tions.
first appearance in a dance offering
and ha<l a reception. Tom Donnelly
in a dance impersonation of Frii\co
Miss Kellerman then
got nothing.
Pauldid her wire act to applause.
ine llerry in a violin .solo passed.
8toppe<i
monologue
Stuart Barnes in a
Miss Kellerman closed
the show.
with her aquatic specialty in the big
"My
tank and went over for a hit.
l,ady's Latchkey" (film), closed. Out-

BIUN'S HALL.— Uosa

"The Dream of Happineaa" at the
has finished conducting a cycle of his
own works; at the Ueutatrhes opera Wallner theatre, is at least commendable
for its uupretentiousnesa.
The
last Saturday George Hallanoff, the
world's renowned Kussian baritone of libretto by Eduard von der Becke. a
the Chicago opera, jammed the big performer himself, concerna a clerk
theatre to overflowing for his first who is turned off by bis employer,
only t) be taken back again when it
appearance as Uigoletto.
At present there are some eleven is thought he is to inherit a fortune.
new musical comedio« running with Then out again when the rumor
more or less Huct*esH at the various ^roves untrue. However, he inherits
operetta
Taken by and a competency and marries the heroine.
theaters.
large it is not a very htimulating col- Tliis is sentimental hokum, but at
lection.
The failure lately on Broad- least it is handled in a workmanship
way of several musical shows with manner and gives good opportunities
poor jazz scores should not discour- for acting and singing. Martin Kn^rs
age American managers into believ- n.usic also attempts little, but gets
The work
ing that this type of musical ware is by for just that reason.
no longer salable.
Such a piece as of Bobcrt Senius. Uily Ijcue, Elaia
Mueller
and
Beruhard
Mucnch
is
"Dardanolla" has more originality and
commendable. Businesa adequate.
life in it than the whole score of the
average (terman operetta.

"The

Golden Freedom," at the
"Der Vetter aus Dingsda" (already Theatre
in
der
Kommandanten
reported in these columns), at the Strasse, libretto and music by TheoTheatre am Nollendorf IMatx is the dore Gehr, is a definite failure. The
most successful of the iot. It is hold- story is full of trite moralizing and
ing up splendidly Qt the box office. the music lacks pep.
The playera This hioWn like th'^ only American Erna Alberly. Erita Hchuls, Georg
possibility of the present crop. Lehar's Winter and Grete rerling—
and tha
"Blaue Mazur" (already reported) production struggle manfully to make
has not done anything big since the something out of nothing, and one*
first tw« we«»ks.
or twice they almost succeeded.
The second best patronized is "Thf

Thousand

Sailor."

produced.

summer

'

Auckland
character study was given by liOu
Dan Simmoas, Keith Rooker,
Mel
HIS MAJESTY'S.—Gilbert & Sullilast week for a two weeks' vacation Vernon as Professor Franki.
I^eon Morrisey, his as- Ward and Mae Batrd are the featured van Opera Co.
in Canada.
KING'S— Dramatic stock.
aiKtant. has the books and also the dancers. The settings are magnificent
NATIONAL. HIPP.— Films.
81 Ht Street while Chas. Steckhouse is
were designed by Lea Boadard,
liittle,

HOOPER TBA8K

r.Mght have been made of it The wit
season haa settled does not exactly crackle. The mi&sie
by Heins Lewin is
good example of
"Peaceful upon Berlin, but it doea not, aa in the average score that appears here
Film,
MAJESTIC.
New York, correlate the closing of —some waltsea, aome polkaa and a
Valley."
PIUNCB OF WALES.— Keating theatrea, but merely in those where chorus or tw*) far from sthnulatiag!
and Rosa Alberto. I^e Brune, De Wil- heavier fiire is offered during the win- The caat. including Emmy Sturm. Kd
fred, Gardner and Revere, Walter
Lichtenstein, Alois Itesnl, Paul Westter months the change to a lighter
ermeier, doea a little better by the
George Co.
diet of farce and operetta. Even the
score than it deservea Businesa fair.
two oi>era housea are going

ADELAIDE

ROYAL.—"Little

left

vacationing.

0.

June 25.

Alba.

Million

Supper"

("Das

.Milliarden Souper"), at the Berliner.
libretto it by Willmer and Kottow; the music by Ernst Steffan. The
action takes place in New York and
Hilde Woerner. Halph
Atlantic City.
Arthur lloberts, ITschi Elleot, Paul
Riper are feaHerbert
Kehkopf and
The libretto in the first and
tured.
last acts is imbecile; in the second it
has moments. Billy, a poor young tax
collector, having fallen in love with
(iladys, a millionaire's niece, bids a
million, which he hasn't got, to dine
alone with her (said million going to

EMPIRE, OC^'AGON, QUEENS. The
—Films.

PRINCESS— Emerald
De

Sumas, Baron, Fifi
ani's Serenaders.

Otis Mitchell has arrived
contract to Fuller, Ltd.

Joe

tour,

Brisbane.

in

('oyne

"Wedding

Hux-

Chow" has gone on

"('hu Chin

opening

and Dupre,
Tisne,

is

to

under

appear next in

Bells."

a charity for which (ilndys \,% canThey accept Billy's check,
vassing).
ns they believe him to be the son of

Fire destroyed the

Mosman Kinema

Theatre last week. Thirty thousand
pounds damage wan done. Rebuilding
will

start

at

once.

Chicago

r >meti

off.

"Fiibiloa," an Italian film, baa done
Kellerman and Mr.
of Miss
good business at Hoyl's De Luxe.
Barnes the support is awfully weak.
star's
the
on
business
pull
will
lette girls
TuiHsing Show
are with "The
Stock drama has opened at the
Show of 1021.'*
FrriliEU'S— "The Smart Set," a G. O. II. with "Tommy's French
This
Krohan .the scenic designer.
company of ten returned soldiers, pro- Wife," by Charles Darrell.
Norma Thomas, the pianist, and vide the first half at the theatre.
Kiehan's second act. nif hough inexstrtn<)<»r(I.
pensive even from a Gennrm
Naomi Hunter, the female lead, are Show has been here six weeks to big
William Kelly hnH left the "Sign on
leaving the vaudeville turn "Creole biisitiesa.
Four of the boys do fe- the Door." He will open in "Adam rhisse.s u|> with the best T'rhan ''F)l
Biisinesi br«sk.
lies."
male impersonations and make them and Eva."
Coektail" next week.
Lou
Very clever act.
stand out.
At tlie Komi.Hclie Oimm .in oneretti
opening intermission went
London
The Hespe, a new theatre for
Charle.s Wliite Iish joined the John f-om the Italian. "Old Heidelberg."
Cladys
songs.
character
in
well
vaudeville in Jersey City, opened last
O'llara company. He will tour in fotinded r.n the Meyer Tn^ler piny,
Verona, grand opera singer, pleased.
Week with a picture policy, to be Otis Mitchell went well with banjo "Three Wise Ij'ooIh" and "L^ghtnin*," long iiojMilnr in Aujerif-a. The nmsie
by Cbnido radiicrotti. snd «li^
continued until fall. The Ilespe will playing. Laura (luerite was a hit next
foiip!.^ c»f good
"The Little Whopper" opens in tliough he aehieve-*
offer vaudeville, split week, in Sep- to closing. Act is rather coarse. The
i'icre will be preHculed by ariai and
Adelaide,
love duet In the I'uc^ini
them.
tember.
Fishers closed and held
in
"Irene,"
tliat
played
st>le. he fails utterly \t cntcb Hie atTOWN HALL.— Miseha lievitski. same cant
side

fl

ii

General Manager Hoi A. Stephen
•f the Cincinnati Zoo went to Cleveland last week in a vain attempt to
•eve the life of Minnie. ClfVeland's
pet elephant, who died of pneumonia
Veterinarians employed at the Cleveland

Zoo

as
Zoo has

use

at first diagnosed the disindigestion.
The (Meveland

HAYMAUKET —"The Bait,"
of Elizabeth/'
LYCEUM— "Wing Toy";

Ed.ication

Open

"The

Will Qiiintrell h.is returned to the
Qiiinas orchestra l<*ad<L*r.
trell
had charge of the orcheptra
during the Maclntmh regime.

"The Tivoli

Door."

MELBOURNE
HER MA.IKSTYS.—"Ooinf
rerival.

Next, "Oh,

IIOYAL.

-

"Maid

TJp,"
fiady, Iiady."

of

the

Marie Tempest and (irahame Hrown
open a season in Molbourno this
(ireat Adventure."

month with "The

Moun-

nu)Hr»here (»f the pieep. The direction
of CuHtjive Clmrle nnd the conducting
of l>r. rt-lix CiK tither :ire beyond
Tlie r.[»eninB cnst (kept incriticism.
tact for bsrelv two weeks) was exMarie Es<'her and iticbtraordiriary.
• rd Tsuber. two of the best v .icen in
ads. and they
(N'rniany. hsd the
v.ere ably secon«led bv I'Vanz l''geniefr
snd Hermann Ksnt. Fair business.

National Kilms are a very big
MuiroHrt in this country, due to the

been losing animals v^ry tains."
Stranger.
KINGS. —"Welcome
Steuben was asked to act
•a consulting director and help with Next, M;iric TempcHt and Grabame ofTortH

of
exhibiting
Iheatres.

the rebuilding of the entire
stock,
for which work
$250,000 has been ap
Propriated.
The trouble, Stephen
•"yH. is that the Zeo was

llrown. season.

Hlark. Itai.^don, Miller and
Pollard and .larkson. Amy lloehelie,
lioadrr and Lainey, Yank and Jean,

blor

piecemeal and more at less at ran
«iom instead of from
a well developed

EranH and Oeen.

week

HIjOi:— Hilly

Elliott.

Sidney
Uainey,

Harry
them in

I)l0yed to

good returns.

"American Girl"

(this in the Gerthe .Neuen Operelten
the second in the Gerriian-.American serien.
The libretta
'>y
Julius Blumenthal, concernii an
American heiress who, leaving het
riiillionaire father (who is trying ta
fr)!c«*
an unl'>ved fiance upon her).
take 4 a (K)sition in a mode salon.
The usual (omplications set in. It
is nf>t verv witty, but n corncfly duet
or two take drserredly numerous
calls.
The music, by Kurt JoHig. is
another one nf those unintereNting
nisde-ti-order scores.
The cnst inHudes Frits Langendorf. Agne Wilki,
Ida Perry and Heinz Salfner.
The
beat f^atcre of the st*ow i.4 the dancos.
strikit.i;!-, arriM^ed by Ilobert Negrel.

n;sn

nt

ritle),

Theatre,

j.s

!

At the Fricdrich Wilhelm theatre
are playing "The f.ittle One

they

from

Kir.Ht

rapidly.

when so many doctors ha?e a band

at the birth, the child is still born.
All the old farce tricks are present,
but it must be admitted many register.
Winterberg's music showa the
same marka of production that characterize a modern Victor Herl>erl
score.
That superlative comedienne,
Josephine Dora, did n^t have sufficient chances to show.
Others noticed on the stage were Paul Heide-

banker, and the supper n ann and Ida Marsen.
Just as he is to take
At the Central "Ilonka" haa been
Cindyi in his arms, fcr she has also
fallen in love, the millionaire uncle doing very wHl from the box offlce
angle.
Tlie music, by Maro Poland
of
aiipears and Billy, from force
habit, serves a warrant on him for in contrast to most of the others now
prevalent,
haa here and there a few
income tax.
$."».<K)0.0(K)
of unpaid
The first act
f;iadys is disillusioned, heart broken. gobs of raw flesh.
is
little
a
too heavy in tone, in the
A good stiuation, well worked up t').
Tlip niunic. with the exception of a second a few cracka are pulled that
cMUiedy duet in the second act. is a d;) not smell too strongly of the midThe (»nly pfO[.lo who night oil. Emmy Denner has a voice
ritniis qunntity.
really gain anything from Ihe even- and can nl.io hit the emotional high
Tilly Thoennes^en, CiustsTS
ing are Uoberts. the romedinn. dry .'.pots.
llermsnn Jahrbeck and Werner Iternhardy all
snd
lackadaisical.
and
.1

Bert lie Blanc has been retained for
the Clay circuit.

At the Komeodienhaua "The Blond
Angel" ig doing a comparatively good
businesa.
The liberetf). by Keaaler,
iCebner and Hteindick after a farce by
Breutano, and the music by the prolific
Winterbergsi And aa umial,

the

Had'^s"

("Die

KIrine

sus

At the Theatre des Wextens. "(iay der Hoelle"). Telmar S[»ringefeld is
Again Tomorrow" ("Morgan Wieder guilty of the score, and George
the very best of Tii.stisf") is under tlifi direction '»f Okorikow.ski and Will Steinberg have

MuBgrave

who

is

llichard Treu. director of the Apollo.
Vioiina. who is lo take over the Neue.n

difmitelv
sp»»n>ibility

admitted
(itr

the

joint
their
liberelta.

re-

This

singer
nimoyii

Operetten theatre here in September Visl i.s a lot (»f idior-y about
and the Thnlia in rebrunry. The di- fj(.tn fh<' cahnret ITades. who
persons
trymiddle-cl.iss
rection of Treu was eKccllent. nnd several
Heifita.
JascJia
much may be expected from him nent ing to marry otje of tht»ir nephews.
HALL.—
"The Maid of the Mountains" has season.
Hut the oi>eretta is not ^ Atiyiiow till* title is clever; that is
plan.
TlVOM'-'My Ijady'a Latchkey"
Moon and Morria, Oeron passed its KiOth |»erformanr<v
l»artic ilarly happy opening selection. prr>l>:il>ly one reason for the shows
(film),
The libretta, by Wilhelm Jacoby. is c imp.iriitive success. fjilly Flobr,
James C. Matthews, booker for Brock. El (Vane.
(jnished
its
reoord
certain M:.K Willeiiz, Crete Seiw and Kurt
concerns
and
"Irene" has
"o')Stume."
nilNCKSS— Stock.
Jones. lAnick Sc Scbaeffer of Chi-,
AUDITO- breaking season in this c<»uutry. events in the life of thit amusin? Middcndorf waste >«everal hours every
HOYTS.
nuii n. i«
««o, arriirod in New York this week. KlUM.— Films,
monarch, Jerome of Westphalia, More evcniug playing the leading rolan.
Show closed in MoU»ourne.
built

up

TOWN

MAJESna

Villiers
in

of

ArnoM,

"('hu
flu.

whf> playod the rob-

Chin Chow." died

last

ii

—

--

LEGITIMATE
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*TRIARS'' DID

NEW "BIG 3" COMBINATION HAS

OM 30 PLATS

Ft)R

$9,000

NEXT SEASON
^ ^h^W

..

Ran Into Chill at Red
Bank Only Now Play-

Um For Active Producing—Hopkins

Though the "oombination"' of Sam
B. Harris, Ui<t Selwynn aud Artbor
Hopkins haa developed to b« no
more than an agraemeDt for WxAiAf
protection of the trio in the major
dtien, this ci'oup of manasers fifuren

FILM DISTRIBUTION
A. L. Erlanger Picked by

It

rlaimed that over 50 per cent of
Broadway's dramatic elite having been
engaged for their plays.
Hopkins will present both Barrymores in new playi, later bringiTig
thera together for repert /y, which
the producer has planned since .the
.

bn

ihrrn

joiittW

created a

The Selwyns start ofT with names
"The Cir Ic" which briog into the
i

cast Mrs. Leslie Cartor, John
Drew, Estellee "Winw )o«l. Ernest I^awford and A. B. Bfatthcw?. They have
Jane Gowl C^SraiKu' Through,'* and
later a new plav), l^'lorenoe Rred
'The Mirage"), Olga Petrova ('•Silver Peacock"), William Oourtenay
Finher
(''Honors
and Lola
are
("Sonny")
Even"), Emma Dunn
Martha Hedman and Norman Trevor
("Love
Carnllo
I^eo
Ctl^niel")
U^f"), Alan Dinchart ("Puppet
INsttr"), Loo Tellegen ("Don Juan"
to !>• fiMduced by Theatre (Juild with
The Selwyns
Belwyna intereatedN
w.il offer a new young star in a play
ralleil "Great Mu9ic'* ami there will
also be a new musrral piece for Peggy
ftame

|

Wood.

Vhe line-up for the Sam 11. liarproductionn has Elsie Ferguson
f'V'aryiDg ShorcH"). Emily StovcLs
«al{io in a Zoe Akins play), Krnest
Truex ("Hix Cyllnd-T Love"). iJeorgo
Sydney ("Welcome Stranger"), Richard Bennett ("Tho nero"), Frunrine
Larnmore ("Nice Pooplo"), with
Florence Mooro and IrvinK Borlin,
who will appear in the now t^how at
the new Music Box.
rii*

f

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

''Broadway Whirl,*' Tiaien Square
TnleFs weather per0th week).
mits better break for box office, this
revue enn hardly net profit on run.
State
"Folliet," Globe (4th week).
mentH (*how clean sell out. witli
standing room all week reganlleKx
I'ickfts available
intense heat.
in
management
rates, Tut
cut
bl.iraeH brokerN for "holding out."
Kevu«» is leading IJroadway^ with
KTOfH at ^;<.S.(M)().
"First Yea!-," Liitle
work).
(.inib
«f

i)rr»ppr'(l

isiider

eapru'ity

fctr

first

time wilb takings around J!),(H)(».
Ajcencirs diMnpiii}» pnrtio'j of buy
into rut ra?»K last two weeks.
"Just Married," Shubert (TJtb week).

between |7,()(K) ami $8,()(>0 lant
week, aide<l by good Monil.iy matinee (Fotirth of July).
Manage
inont experts continuance into Au<;ot

Knst.
r.niety
"Lightnin',"
(HSth week).
Heat got to busineNs of American

run maker and grovs was
shoved down under $10,000 for the
Takings actunlly nt
time.
$0,300, beating the dramas, cicept
record

first

"Liliom."
"Liliom," Fulton (1.3th week). Went
to between $0,000 and $10,000 last
week, getting top money niDOiig the
non-musicaln. Though no longer a
buy, house experts continuance into next peason, with no siueiKyoi'

asked for.
"Mr. Rim Passes By," Carriek (10th

Han been getting by with
week).
lowest groHS of lint, through cooperative production. This is Theatre tioild'a longest seaeon and soon

at

the

Cort,

New

•

York.

Saturday on the
road.
The week's gro-na reached
around fO.OOO, with the skow*8 share
divided pro rata among all members
of the troupe, about 40 In all. The
percentage is said to have varied from
65-35 to 75-25, the latter at Aabnry
Park, when the show apptarcd Friday and Saturday, drawing about
last

$3,000.

REFUSING CUT;
BAYES CLOSES SHOW
on Run of /'lay
Contract for ^^Snapshots^^
Piece Reopening

Insistent

—

lied

chill

Year

HUSSEY NOW FEATURED

'

AND COMMENT

WEST PLAYS

capacity, but reacted
iMust

tl-is

week

like

(1st
week).
Monday niRbt. i.tt taction
<h'<'iied
bcjriK broujjbt in ahead of seliedule.
F;-st. eniertaituneiit. Scale is $:{..'»()
top JTistend of .$.3 planned.

'•ScandsJs/'

wb'cli

bers

otiicr^.

Liberty

is
o'"

salary, but
cast
on
arc

|)aid
tin'

in August

night, after having spant

—

Mcn^tntiou

in "The JeaL'*
He aUo hns Mnrj«»ric
llambeau ("Daddy Goes a Hunting"),
Don Ami, the Jevrish star, who will
be Mv.n in a nem- play, and f^Senevieve
Tcbin who g>ert on the r.>Ad ("Littl?
Old New Yor*").

in

—Can

30

is

•pened

—Big Flock of New Ones

Open

And September

Bank, N. J., was the only
encountered en route.
That
The Broadway booking of *'Suap*
town gave up but $900 Thursday
Millions
Save
night to se^ the performance.
The •hota.^ produced at the Selwyn by
evening before at Frceport, L. I., the Selwyna and Lew Fields, ended
In these troublous tin^ea when tht
the troupe played to $1,200.
The after Monday night's performance, it
at its ebb, and
industry is
film
first two days of the week, at Far being
neceaaary to play one day this
where, for the first time, it has b«receipts
the
reached
come necesFsrv to coont the coat, Rockaway,
week ahice the notice of dVifttg Was
$4,000.
Wall Street thinks it an opportana
The Lay Offs 'started out under the not poated until Tuesday of last
moment to go into the matter of atweelf.
It had been hoped to contempting to amalgamate the distrib- preliminary soperrision of William
Halligan and Eddie Dowling.
When tinue the attraction on a somnier sal>
uting end of the picture buaineas.
members concluded to continue ary baris and it was agreed t^Mit all
A representative of Kuhn, Loeb it the
the tour into the Court, New York,
Ck>. is said to have "filed a report to
players receive • cut
But plans
a committee of five of the artists,
his principals designed to show that
acting as an advisory board, was le- came to naught when Nora Bayes
could be
upward of
$30,(X)0,000
lected.
The ads have Dowling and changed her mind about taking a cut
saved annually by syndicating the
Halligan presenting the show, with from
her
contracted
salary
of
distribution of pictures alone, withWilliam
Collier having the direction. of
124250 weekly.
Because of that
out reducing production cost. This
On
road
the
the
show
charged
a
$3.30
sum represents a 10 per cent divithere was plenty of airing of personal
top. In New York the top is $2.50,
dend on a capitalization of $300,000,opinions back stage during the week.
000 the proposition being presented the show being in for a run.
Some adjustment of the billing matWhen Miss Bayes* position became
in a new light from any hitherto put
ter followed the opening appearance known it was planned to continue the
before capital.
at Far llockaway.
l^e paper and show without her. Miss Bayes deThe problem of bringing the con- lights seemed to give the impression clared she would not co-operate with
tointerests
distributing
flicting
a "Friars' Fr6lic" was being staged. the Selwyns, regardless of her ingether, the report goes on to state,
To remove that idea signs were made clination to support Fields, and that
one requiring solution
is the only
to read "Frollicking Friars." Nearly she woul(|[ sue for salary, her conand, tffter scouring the amusement
all of the members of the company tract being for the run of the play
business frcm all angles, it has been
are Friars, but the l4iy Offs is a pri- and guaranteeing six weeks.
"SnapsnggoHted that the man best equipped
vate enterprise.
Many of the Lay shots" completed a run of six weeks
to consummate such an arrangemeul Offs
took part iu the official Friars' Saturday.
The head of the Frolic, recently held
is A. L. Erlanger.
The Selwyns stated it was imposat the Manhatlegitimate syndicate has been asked
tan opera house. New York.
sible to continue the show with Miss
to undertake the work, it is said.
Bayes,
since
she
refused
to
Although there are many names in
by the manthe lineup the ads carried but five, insert songs desired
They
Frank Tinney, James J. Corbett, agement or even rehearse.
The Century Roof show, now in Harry Fox, Xlosconi Brothers and claimed the show was doing imtisfaerehearsal, is booked to open in about Lucille Chalfonte.
Tbe general plan tory summer business and that the
Jimmy llussey, playing is to have special nights with added show would reopen without her.
ttiree weehfl.
It was announced that "Snapshots'^
with the show on the road without starters featured, such as the Irving
a contract, has signed for the Roof Berlin night, Eddie Cantor night and would again start at the Selwyn
July
25, continuing until Labor Day,
the like.
production to be the sole feature.
then starting for Chicago, where it
It was this angle which broke up
The Fcollicking Friars with their
The
Husscy "All Star Jamboree," actually beats will enter the Studebaker.
road.
on the
the show
thought he was to be featured, but in a special show dubbed the "All management insisted the show would
held no contract to that effect, and Star Idlers," a combination advertised play without Miss Bayes, who is due
when the show opened in Washington, as being made up of Lambs, Players' to sail for Europe Friday. Should
Ann oCdy was billed in bigger type Club and Friars, scheduled for a sin- she remain the opening date will be
set back or it will immediately take
than the title, with Hossey mentioned gle
pefformanee at the Shubert
to the road.
This is to break the
amongst the o4hers to appear.
Thursday night at m'dnight. It is
Bits from the original Hhow will be claimed by the leading spirits of the Broadway run of the play contract
held
Miss
by
Bayes.
used.
"Frolliekers"
that
the
"Idlers"
With Lew Fields and TV Wolf
lifted
is
the lay-off idea.
It
also
Pollock Writing Jolson Show Mvsic pointed out that only a couple of Hopper starred \hv show will play to
a strictly $2..')0 top srtile on tour,
Ivcw Polio* k is writing the music Friars are in tho "Idlers'
assemthe scale being widely advertised.
for the next Jolson show which jfoes blage.
With the latter having but
The show started out well here but
Harold
Atte1.
into rehearsal Aug.
one niglit and the regular Friars outfell victim to the
hfat wave, with
ridge \h doijig the book.
trying for a run, there is little
fit
takings
^^liIlping
during
the
pant
opposition counted on.
th''ee week^.
'oilier, who- played the fii>t two
The piece opened to $3 .."0 top. T^ast
nights at Rockaway with the Frol|i«'kweek the ^cale was reduced to $3.
ers, returned to the show Wednesday,
Miss Hayes was recently offered 20
in addition to having the direction.
weekH for vaudeville by the ShubertM
One change over the routine as preat $3,r)00 weekly.
After the contr.act
sented out of town was ordered by
was Uiadt; out. Miss Hayes la «aid to
him, that being the elimination of a
have
submitted a contract drawn np
due to close.
,
skit, "A Matter of Opinion," by S.
"Nice People," Klaw (20th week).
by her attorney, and that held the
Went into <'ut rates this week where .lay Kaufn.an. The turn called for a booking up. Since then it is reported
it
was outstanding feature and female im]>crvonation, and double en- Hbe has agieed to headline
for them.
Ar- tendre liiu's niadc it advi'^ablc to bold
tickets (]ui<'kl.v di.xpoved of.
rnnpement with cut rat«s extends out the sketch.
for minimum of one month.
The only other feminine name in
EAST"Safly," New Amsterdam CtOth week) till' show besi<les Mi-s Chalfonte is
(Nass of n)UH'<>al shows eould in">t
N'erna Mosioni, who dances with her
Prtientatlcn
busjuess
killing
humidity.
cf One-Act Playlets to
dodge
There is n male I'horus,
Late last week it mis.»<ed going to brother-;.

Film Investigator

^Vith Hopkins signing John and
TAonel Barrymore this week to again
appear under hia management, the
new ^'big three** in the legitimate productjun field, baa und^r its collective
banner a most fonnid^l^ array of
players.

or
ediies

a week ending

TQ SYSTEMATIZE

as nvjre active in production for •«
comiDg season tban anj other three
Dianafcrs on Broadway. Tlie Sehryns
propose 15 attractions next teason.
Bam Harris will also produce 15 new
plays, while Arthor Hopkins will have
his most active season since Joining
the managerial ranks

"name"

m JNew

The Frollicking Friars, or 'The
Lay Off Show," it was called both,
Wednesday

Signs John and Lionel Barrymore

and

LEFT ON THB SUMMER BOARDS

—

.

ing

stars

WEEK ONLY 16 BROADWAY PLATS

Formed For Booking Pro-

Selwyns-Harris-Hopkins,
tection, in

LAST

Fridny, July 15, 1921

nil

Be Resumed

mem-

contition-

wealtli.

IRENE' TITLE INTBINGED

Aftf-

suspension of aetividevote their eneruies to tlic
e.i^tablivl.ir.etit of a profesMional onetirs

a<-t

a yenr'H

to

plavln use, the

Rast-West

l*lH\er>--.

under the direction of (JustRv

r.liivi.

Prediitions of an "or' summer
on
Broadway ha?e hekl true with precision.
The heat wave that really

dates from the first of Juoc, accompanied by almdst incessant humidity
has shrunk the show Ust unU! thjj
week the toUl numbers but HJ ottrac-

narrowest

tions,

the

war.

The shows are

lield

since

tha

ercnly dWidHl

number, eight aausical #ad a

in

)lkt

quantity of non-musicals, which hi-"
elude three dramas and five comedies.
That the liat will further contract
before the advance guard of the new

season arrives.
In one respoct the new sesBon resembles that of last season "at post
time," in' that early openings are
dated in late July but the
general
influx is a month off with the
majority
of attractions in the first flight
due
foi;j>remiere on and following Aug,
15.
The
Broadway

u

adTisabili^r of rushing
early this year is a divldetl
several
leading
producer*
planning to await until October,
at
which time the season is figured te
be "^t" and by which time the scv*
eral theatre problems will have probably ben settled.

opinion,

The Shnberts have covered houses
with a blanket contract, but have not
definitely assigned attractions to
tbeH
various theatres. At this time, however, may be gtven a fairly accurate

of about
80 per cent of the
houses and the attractions they wil
start the season wih.
•The Teaser" at the Playhouse
and "The Skjlark*' at the Belmont
will probably be the first orrlvali^
both attractions being dated for late
this month.
The August flock hm
"Sonya" at the 48th fitreet. "Sonnir
at the Cort, "Nobody's Money" a|
the Loogacre, "The Puppet Master*
at the Hudson, "The Nightcap" at
the 30th Street,* "Otting Gertie's
Qartcr" at the Uepublic, "Honors Are
Even' at the Times Square, "Back
Pay," Eltinge, "Tangljrine," C*sin<^
•*I)ulcey,"^ Frazee. "The Merry Widow,"
Knickerboi'ker,
with
"The
list

Wandering Jew" held
in

the

off

until later

fall.

The September group

twe
other revivals besides the "Widow,"
rather an unusual feature ut the start
of a season: *'Thc KfiPiest Way," will
start on eight weeks at the Lyceum,
while David Warfield will entr the
Belasro for a similar period or longer
in
"The Return of Peter flrim."
•The rircle" will enter the Selwyn
with the Ixibor Day bunch, "The
White Headed Boy" (all Irish company) bows into the Miller, "Bluebeard's
Eighth Wife" Ilit^, "Dob
Juan." (larrick. "Two Blocks Away,"
will hold

George M. Oban, "l)ad<ly <;oeH a
Hunting," Tlyn^outh. "Tar/an of The
Apes,' roaduurst, "Blood and Saud,"
Empire.
Al .fol'on will be the Lai)or Day

week offering at the Winter (Jarden,
"The Whirl of New York" being set
to depart late in August.
"The Turn
in

The Road,"

first

mentioned for

the Sam 11. Harris, has virtually been
assigned another house.
'*The Little
White House"' is not due into the
Vanderbiit until October.
A bit bef<»re "The (Jreenwich Village Follies''
whirh opei.s next month in the Village will move to the Park. "The I>ovs
Letter will follow Ziegfeld's "Foil e»*
into the <;ioLi', that al-xo a Scpteuibef
premiere.
Some of the current attra«tiors figure to <'ontinue into the fall going.
They are "Sally" at the New AmsteN
diiui. "The First Year." Little. "Liliom." Fulton, with
lainiH niatle als*
'

«

for 'The Crcen Goddess,"
Hooth, "The Last Waltz." at

;(t

the

(Vn*
at the Moroscu.
tl.r

are re<uTniiig a«*tive work for the fall tury. and "The Hat'
" will definietly clo-e
itt
season.
Their first program of four "Ligbniii'
is
one-;nt plajs to be presented every three year run at the Gaiety l«te
$7.tMM).
I)ris(oin
Si.
to restrain ^Jeorge
E. h\y weeks eonsists of "Atitumn Firrv." August, and it in more than likely
ment fairly good profit. Midnight Wint/. of Tanning.
the bulk of the holdovir <ontendei€
Pa., from infring- from the l>ani>-h of
(iutitav Weid,
performance
Wedne.MlajH
going
Avill have Ciited by then.
I'etter weavery big.
Show may stay until ing on the title with a propo-e*! mu- adapted by I'enjamin F. Olazer,
ther conditioiiH alone can provi<h tht
•^iial
show
styled
"Listen,
Irene."
late U^\\.
(translator of "Liliom"); "Sweet and
opportunity for continuance.
This latttM- show is a new offering Twenty." by Floyd Dell,
"Snapshots," Selwyn (7tb we.-k). Was
author of
th«
Laht Friday
witbdrawu Monday night, beat vic- now being readied for road presenta- "Moon
Satunlav
and
Calf;
'Totboiler,"
by weather
tim. Plans for <o-operativp contin- tion by Wintz.
wa.n ko oppressing r.H th*
Alice Oerstenberg, and "An Kye fr>r
uance fejl through.
Announced to
buys were dumped into rut ral'sj. that
An Tye," adapted by Simeon Klafton
reo|)en at S»jlw)n Jtil.v '2~> with t.'hitaking in "Sully" whl.h hlipi d t«
fro nithe Roumanian of .1. L. ('argiale.
cagf) in sij'lit by liAbor Day.
ViVHt
Adee l.owe, well known as a de- This latter piece has never been pre- $26,000 for the week and "The de"Tho Bat." Morosco (47th week).
Year." That the weather If^ tho
Heating $S,0()() lately but continued signer of theatrical costumes and for- sented in this country and in perciding facfor for the sell-out w^'t
heat
week hurt somewhat. merly connected with the Prooks Uni- formed by arrangement with
l.ist
the shown Monday when the lemperntui*
This mystery play is leading runs form Co., ha** gone into hu'ihes«s
on United Plays, Ine.
was
lower but the humidity still terfor tbi^ Hcason and iw listed to reher own in partnership with Mrs. (jilPlans for the erection of a perma- rific, for none
main well into fall.
of the hits went >' '•
man,
the firm being called Lowe & nent one-act theatre liavo not ma"The Green Goddess," Pooth (27th
the service agency.
"Ni«»' I'C'M'''
tured OS yet, although Blum is srcur- made its iir^t appearance i:; cut r.il'l
Undergoing HCvercKt of (jilman.
week).
Miss Lowe will carry o\Jt the bur- ing backing, and the idays will prob- Moril.ny
weather tcHts like everything. («rofl<<
niglit, the baIcon> oi>\\ *'^
down to $7.(X)0 or under but takings IcRque contracts originally assigned ably he presented at the Mn«li';on
(Continued on page 19)
the Brooks concern.
riQuure Ait Thefjt.e, as la-^t \frii
iCentimied on page IV)
v
"Sbufflo

we«k).

Along,"

M<\

Street

(Kill

lias been getting around
wbicli gross gives manage-

TIm> Vandcrbilt Producing <'o.. producers of "Irene," have retaine<l M.
Mj'b'vii'sky
]j.
(O'Brien, IMalevinsky

NEW COSTUMINO PIBM

•

LEGITIMATE
WOODS'
FEDERATION'S EXPULSION OF NO. 310 TAKEN BY SHUBERTS
BRINGS OUT MANY-SIDED TANGLE —
11

Friday, July 15, 1921

APOLLO, CHL,

May Be Played
Garrick Also— $150,-

Vaudeville

000 Reported Rental

FormaUon of New Musicians' Union—
President Weber Admitted to Hold Whip-Hand

Possible

310, Internally Disjointed,

May Appeal

|

MORE GARDEN CHANGES

NEW EXECUTIVE
IN

SHUBERT OFFICE

Murray leaves

to Courts Besides Staging Plays

of

entire

national organization's
|»ersbip

twcen the

situation in New York
week is entirely "up in the akr."
A new executive position has been
Though no theatrical attractions are created in the Shubert office, that
going on tour at this time, it was said of "constructive critic," with W. H.
musicians
engaged in New York (fillmore assigned to the post Mr.
might encounter trouble in any other (xillmore, well known as a stage direccity, since it is likely that Federa- tor, will also put on several shows

The mubical

applied to the Federation's executive

Opinion

succeed

in

P. C-

APPEAL DISMOSSED

new local.
among members was a new

might

local

its

New
situ-

a charter for a

ation, for

and Jerry

Webb

It

attracting

more than half the men from 310. It
was believed, however, that two or
even three locals might be formed as and if the latter declares for the
the outgrowth of the muddle.
expelled unionists the Dahlbert fac-

by

stated

is

the

ShuberU

in

will

this city, is tu htart a Shubert vaudeville policy Labor Day.

PRESS AGENT'S

musicians would refuse to play for the Shuberts and will handle a
with expelled men.
number of dr.Vnatic sketches for Shu*
In the event of Ijocal 310 casting for berts' vaudeville.
itself there may be started a battle
The main idea is that Gillmore will
for open shop all over the country attempt to "beat the critics to it."
so far as musiciana in theatres are When new shows are opened, he will
concerned. The managers have held look them over at some out of town
off engaging any house musicians for point, writing a criticism which will
next season and are in position to be sent personally to the Shuberts,
Monday Local who will tlien order changes to be
liiften to either side.
310 sent out a circular bidding dojB- made.
It is believed that by this
ancc to the Federation and virtually new system, playa will be brought to
decli^ring its independence.
Broadway with more chances for sucThe position of the stage hands in cess than heretofore.
the affair has not yet been cryatalThe I. A. T, S. E. and the
lized.
Federation are in agreement in the
matter of sympathetic strikes. Whe-re
there is a divorce of the locals from Welts aad Greaawald Fall to Prosathe Federation a complication may
outa Claim Against "Syadleasily arise. The local stage hands'
cata."
union may have an important "bearing

roll.

transferred
which
from St. Louis to
York temporarily to handle the

role,

The Apollo and

OF GROSS

from

tion

mem-

committee

vscation

a

New York their vauderille will combe inserted to play Glenvllle's part
Tuesday night the Klein Bros, mence at the Apollo, when possession
went into the piece, replacing Charlie psHses, Sept. 1, next. I^ooally it has
been announced the Garrick, the leadDale and Joe Smith.
ing legit house of the KhubeHa ia

Review Productions

ticH>ated.

take

viUe, the Bnfflish comedian, will take

Murray's

and Weber are an-

this

Karij this week it was said 500
members of the expelled union had

lieadiiuarters

local

to

under the doctor's orders. He will long term, and accordiof to report,
not return to the show. Shaun Glen- at $150,000 annually.

and

Sketches Will Critically
a new munYork, an at«i«ns' local for New
tempt to form a new international
the autoand
federation
inusliM«"«
matic creation of the open Hhop in the
arc the possibilitiea
musical field,
re:iultant from the drastic action of
President of the
Weber,
Joseph M.
Ameri<-HM Federation of Musicians,
who, last Friday, erpelled the MuMutual Protective Union,
aiciaiis'
known as New York Local No. 310,
Federation on the charge of
the
from
The
the by-laws.
baving violated
New York union is the richest and
most populous of the Federation's
membership of
having
a
locals,
one -tenth of the
10.000. or about

Tho formation

('hicago, July 13.

This week brings more changes in
A. H. Woods' new ApoUo. opening
'The Whirl of New York" at the towsrd the end of the last season, has
Winter Garden. Saturday John T.
been leased by the Shuberts for a

(»a<>h

(tsrrick arc across
other, on Randolph strecL
sosts 1740. with 000 on

The Apollo

the ground floor, while the Garrick's
sesting caiMicity is 1,425.

Leon Friedman Has First
Agreement of Its Kind

week

this

vaudeville

X. Hope, formerly with
Harris and recently out of
George M. Cohan's office with the
withdrawal of that manager from
producing, hag been appointed general manager for Flo Ziegf eld's enterprise. He Hucceeded Samuel Kingston, who held the post for about
Hie latter withdrew not
a month.
caring to sever connections with William Fox.

ApoUo,

Francis

Cohan

offic^ in New York
was stated the Shubert
would commence at the

At the Shubert

In Show Business

it

Chicago.

When

attention

was drawn to the CMcago announcement concerning vaudeville and the
Garrick, the re. '.y was made that

Sc

that intention Just at present on the
part of the Shuberts wss subject to
chsnge.
The (iarrick will continue to housa
Shubert attractiona, while the Great

Northern Hippodrome, supposed tb
have been taken over by the Shuberts

Leon Friedman started as publicity for vaudeville, will also receive legit
for George \V)iite's "Scanda's" shows.
The Hip will be called the An^asweek, Hope attending to the
press work sador and will reopen Labor Day
"Follies" and "Sally"

man
tliis

appointment

the

l»ending

of

Fried- with "l^he Mirage." originally sched-

begun by the American man's successor.
uled for the Apollo on that date.
Eachange some tune ago
Friedman's arrangement with Whit<- Around $100,000 is being spent in
theatres in
the stage hands also control picture against Charles Frohman, Inc., and calls for a guaranteed salary and a remodeling the Hip and it will be ono
with technically non-union musicians. operators.
Khiw & Krlanger on breach of con- 1>ercentage of the gro.ss. It is the of the prettiest houses in the Ix>op.
By diHposing of both his new theaVhe Stadium, where summer concerta
first time for a press nl^ent to make
Should the local win out as an inof
re being held, was an exception, the dependent the burlesque situation tract grounds was finally disposed
such an arrangement with a manager. tres (the Woods is under lease armusicians there being union men will also be materially 4|)enetfited and by the Appelate Division recently by Friedman is said to have received rangement with William Fox, fieThe tures, who has the option to hold it
weekly from * Ziegf eld.
brought from out of town.
It was through that channel the memt>er8 of a decision which granted tlie defend- 1250
only through the squabble between IjQcal 310 would have an outlet of ants' motion to dismiss an appeal by guarantee arrangement with White !<« through next season) Woods displays
of a pcHsimistic turn regarding the outminimum
a
call
for
reported
to
the local and the Federation that the slxe.
The Exchange, conthe plaintiff.
succeeded in
Stadium management
$300, the arrangement being for three, look for next season. l*be Shuberts
Declarations were made by musitrolled by Albert and Dave Weiss and
going over the local's bead soccess- cians seeking a new local charter to
years.
have held a half interest in the ApolIt was announced at
Satur- the effect the Actors' F.quity Associ- the Greenwald Circuit of theatres in
fuMy.
lo since its promotion.
day's concert the union had been ex- ation would stand behind them. This the south, sued on the ground the deThe lioop is losing the two Woods
BILUE'S
pelled. This was done in explanation was
houseif for legitimate shows at the
proven fallacious, since the fendants had agreed to book their
and defense of the charge made that ICquity's hands are tied in the matstart
of the sea.son. and will find the
houses and had failed to do so.
starring Next Season for Zlsgfeld In sii
the Stadium was
using non-union ter of sympathetic strikes.
nation complirated by the first of
On the
The defense, argued by Mortimer
"Aaaaballa"
^tlcal
men.
the year when the two new houses
other hand it is not believed Weber Fishel of Dittenhoefer & Fishel, deThe Federation announced the could make any demands on Equity nied any agreement and demurred to
for the Selwyns and Sam II. Harris
rause for expelling liocal No. 310 was in support by having Equity actors the complaint on the ground.i it did
are
to be finished.
Orders to runh
the
to
return
will
Rillie Rurke
the refusal of 310 to accept transfer refuse
appear where expelled not constitut-e suflBcient cause for ac- stage next season.
to
She will be these houscM through have been iscards from Federation members from members are playing.
It is known tion.
The Supreme Court sustained starred in the mu.sicnl version of sued, with the coutrnctors working
Other points, thereby "throwing them Weber worked hard for the actors his demurrer from which the plain- "Good
whirh night and day.
Gracious, Annabelle."
out on the street, in spite of the fact during the strike of two years ago. tiff appealed, but failed to prosecute piece her husband, Flo Ziegfeld. Jr.
that many hundreds of' their own But the settlement agreement signed it.
will produce.
members were transferred to other by him, along with other labor heads,
HITCHT'S LIABILITIES
The "syndicate" accordingly moved
The show will be put on following
locals and have the right to work and guarantees against any 8uch strike for a dismissal of the ai>poaI and won completion
feature
film.
tlie
of
.Tudge John C. Knox in the Federal
seek employment with members of action by him.
out.
"Madame Pompadour," in wliirh Hh«*
such other local unions."
This was
The pi'-ture is Oistrirt Court, in the matter of Raytoo will be Marred.
Within liocal 310 there are a numcfaaracteriv.ed as
an "inhuman and ber of "inside" organizations.
produced by Mr. mond Ilitehcork's bankruptcy, apbe
One
the first to
wanton action" on the part of the is the Quorum Club, which is the LEAN-MAYFIELD TO STAR Ziegf eld.
His brother, W. K. Zieg pointed John J. Townsend. of 200
New York union.
Dahlbert faction, and which is in
Cecil Lean and CIco Mayfield are feld, is well known in picture circles. Rroudway. a« referee.
The difference between the local control. It is charged that at meet- to be starred by the Shuberts in the
liihr'heock's full schedule file<l last
tnd the Fed^ation, with Weber as ings of the union the chair will not fall in a piece that has been twice
IN BOSTON work nameH lw<» other creditors bcr
the dominant head, lie deeper than permit any other than Quorums to tried.
.•«ide« Ja<k
Welsh (|l.014). bringing
It was first a farce, under
the Charges made in the announce- voice sentiments, the others risking the name of
"The Third Tarty." "O'BriM Girl" at Tremont Alone his total liabiliti«^ to $8.tn)-l.G0. His
ment and the expulsion dates back it drawing a fine of $50. There is Later Fdward Clark rewrote the
UMsetM
are
none.
Drawing Well.
to occurances following last winter's also an Italian club which has its hook and (Jits Rice add^d a musical
The two other creditors are II.
Roston, July 1'<.
election, when Sam Finkelstein was own rooms, barred to non-memb?rs, score and it was launched as **The
The condition as regard« theatricals Workman, of the Hotel Felin. $;t.000.
re'-electod as president of 310, but a and thore is a Jewish club.
UaacM, 220 WeM 42nd
Girl in a Private Koom."
remains the same ntid and C.
in thi.M city
radical board of directors was voted
Feeling has been so tense between
It will undergo another operation
nothing is billed to come in nnfil street, $1,000.
in.
The radical element lead by 310 and Weber that at the last meet- before being produced again.
next
month.
"The O'Rrien (;irl"
l/ouls Dahlhert started to make itself ing conducted by Weber there were
continues at the Treinont where if
a factor from the jump.
Charges 24 policemen in the hall to prevent
big and will |»robnbly DITRICHiSTEIN FOR COAST
drawing
is
still
Georga Grossmith Sailing Baek
were made against Finkelstein and he disorder.
Members of 310 who are
be a money inaker until the time
\i'xt
Hi'ai.on
will
not
find
English
Leo
the
George Cirossmith,
was impeached.
neutral in the squabble agree with
weel(.«i
before Labor l>ay
litnit.
two
!>it irhslriti
nearer Rroudway than
has
who
This was disregarded by Weber the Dahlbert contentions in part if actor-manager-prodncer,
Rusine.s.s
not
ex[»Ire?4.
has
lately
llie
subway
fir< uit.
where
fortnight, sails
he
will
past
hero
the
Uo^ii
who ousted the board of directors. not altogether. They .say the local
been caparity but lias be<Mi juil"
appear
"Tolo."
.n
Hi.-i
itinerary
Dahlbert, who had been ousted from has a strong complaint.
One of the for home next weolc.
big enough to satisfy.
calls for a run in Chicago and then a
the union, went to court and was re- sore points is that out -of -own berths
.Tii.sl
now the suinmer parks ar«'
will
withdraw getting it nibbed into them a bit trip fo tip- coaMt ill a repertory of
Fassett
Malcolm
instated.
He immediately set about are held by rncom;)clent.H, as proven
lliriM* p'a.vs.
l^leerker
Ilaruianus
at
stork
forming a new board of directors. It when musical sho.vs playing certain from the
A Hpell of foj;gy and w«*( wmIIpt
The Hfjr will n|M)ear in (Miica(»o
Hall. Albany, N. Y., July *j:i. after
beon on the card'*
l8
soverHl
This week

Tlel

suit

tion will gain considerable power, for Theatrical

was patent that all
New York were operating
it

,

RETURN

^

NO CHANGE

!•:

I

staled Web<^r ordered the directors cities never cau get musicians who
It is said memas provided for in the by- can play the K<ore.
laws, hut the controlling factors paid l>era of Local 310 arc ready to take
no attention to the demands. Finkel- such jobs but are prevented by the
Mein was kept from the chair by in- Federation. It is that situation thai
eleeted,

jimetion nnd Vice-President Volterra
i* nominally in
adIt ia
charge.

members

mitted by

that Dahlbcrt is
tlie "whip" of the union nnd what his
faction w.ints it put thVough. Foreseeing tlie n< tion of expulsion, Finkelsteiu recently joined a local in New
Jersey nnd was transferred to New
Yorl:.
Tlii.s neilon may be taken by
other jjirmbers of the New York
iinW>n, liocause of the
feeling it is
nefessary to be in the Federation
lneru1»ership.

Tliorp
that tlic
•'

JH

A

I'edoratloii

<hey

f<>e1ing

members

ii(i|,i

of

more general
310 are rntiJled

protection

imi(,n cards.

so long

as

They maintain

^'•^y

p.iid dues in good faith, knowing notlilng
rpgarding the integrity of
tlie union's
officers. That other court

•fti'.nK

will

follow t1»e several that
havf. (loveloned
out of the battle be-

has

which

Fnssett

the

ri.iyers

come the Proctor Players.

will

or three of the present players will
be retained by the new ompany. it

probably led to the refu.sal of 310 is said. Beth
also leave with
to accept transfc^r cards from other will
is reported.
locals.

Merrill, leading

Another point li»o lorals are aggrieved over is the rule that preveutH
any member of 310 from playing over
four weeks in any one town outside
If an attraction plays
of New Y'ork.
month,
a
leader carried and the men are required to pay the ('hicago local dues
for six months.
Ah proof of the poor musicians outside of New York, local unionists say

Chicago more

than

the

that several big cities are compelled
send here for musicians to play
at social affairs, the rates for such

be-

Only tw)

Mr.

lihi

is

own

now
at

heading;

Fitclibiirg.

it

f4»r

and

during

[Mit

tlie

(irst

the (piictui on buNiiK^ss
wei-k end.

San Diego.

Cal.. .July

Kalherine \'an Hureu,

1.'?.

l«*adinK lady

.Siratid .sloi'k her*',

was mar-

ried in San Hcniardino about .Line
!.'», ff) Cicorn*'
Il«*iin, a ehampion atnatcum swimmer, now engaged in th<>
a fonipiujy of
aiMomobilo sales business in I<oh AnMasn. Louise jfelf^s. where the couple
will
make,
witli

the

Vernon.

Marguerite Slavin. William their home.
MncDoucal, John (>. Hewitt.
H.
Charlotte Treadway has ninn* siifAngeles Porntee, Corrim' La \'aiint. eecfled Mi>y*
Van Ruren with th
Jack Daly. Arnold N irthway. J. stoek com|>any.
MIkk Treadway is
Russell Webster, Mabel Monroe, Wil- the wife of Ferdinand Munier, marjliam I'aifour are in the east.
ager of the company.
I)e

in

reserve

opens

at

Manager

for

Fanchon and Mareo

•

Adier, who Iihn Iccn si>et iai
rcprcsotilalive for a uumber of imp»rtant f Irn pro.hwer.s has entered
IltTi

l';;;iim.ili'

li.e

Schoettle.

Grand O. H. Treasurer

Cincinnati, .July !'{.
manager, .Muiford T'nger

t

(Continued on page 19k

]

'Tolo," holding
Value," which he

.Stamford; Co:in., tonight (I'Viday) as
The latter play will be
a
t:.v out.
sncrMcditig
tin*
attraction
the
at
Shidcbaker .'ifter 'T'oIo'm" run, which
ficsms An?. H. is spent.
I'oitiie
coast invasion Mr. OitT'cb-t'MU will use the two [)l;i.\.«i and
also
appear in 'The I'urplo
will
Mask." which ran suo'CssfuMy at the
I?ootli last season, starring h m.

Voe.

Rewriting "Tenth Man."
"The Tenth Man." by Somers.-i
new
tried fxjt last HftriuK. pro
The
Muu;;hati,
per
high
as $25
events reaching as
of the local Grand Opera House has duced by I'reilerii" Stanhop iu Ms-r>man.
t»e
Though 310 professes to be on- Hclecl«»d George Schoettle as IiIm ciatiion with the .Shuberts, is
SehoetUe was formerly rewritt«*n and Kent out acniu iienl
trea-surer.
to

iti

"l-'n'-c

last

LEADING LADY MARRIES
with tho

Richard Morgan, furTn»"rIy
Westchester Players at .Mt.
N. Y.,

wormn.

rHssett,

day-t

treasurer of Keith's here.

se;i.sOii.

>

tlicatri'al

field,

t.ik-

lie post of p(•r^onal manaRrr for
raii'lion and M.irco, stats auvl pro••--;
.Sun K:'-t."
of
(i.
A condeused version of ".Sutj-Kist"

iiiR

I

'

(

v\;ll

iil.iy

(jiiiiriK

tlie

'lif

toi .».lv

l\cith

summer,

l«.

vaudeville housea
openi'*^ 'n U'»»-

^

-.*"*!'^^7W'-

.(ij'if.

:

,»

s»-'iB-^r''-wri»mp,»»-,jM!^j^«-, rrwiT-i; »<»i|#T_

T^^^«j,.7>^r

•>

la

#att Jfrattriato

VARISTY'8 SAN FRANCISOO 0FFI0E8

BIR8.

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS
THE SKIRT
B*w Frandgr«,..J«ly

series o(

Uufhs

in spots

13.

brougbt

on bj the pcrsoual acting of Bessir
Borriscale as well as noiuu of tbe lineK
vx the book of 'The Skirt." appeared
to be the only predoininstinf factor of
iho ntaDDcr in which a Tuesday night's
audience greeted Howard Hickman's
Without Miss
iu>\v fowr-act comedy.
Burriscal^ it is doubted if pleasing
comments would be current but with
her the home-going audience could
be heard talking of lier cnte and elBricnt manner of playing Bob, the itlfitjrlod youth from Chicago.
'Hio play, 8dverti8ed to play kere
It the Saroy for fonr weeko, following
which it would go to New York for
niited engagement, is in its second
a
and final week at the McAllister
titrcet houflc, probably as the result
rif the poor business.
At Oakland a
few weeks ago when it was presented
In ntork it fared considerably better
and although seTcral of the local
daiiieH have spoken favorably of it,
the punch seems lacking and the lines
too many for the action displayed.
How'-ver. with a well-trained company
results would be far more satisfacI

and threatened to atop the show with
an old-time song.
Morris and Towne, a mixed couple,
on second, offered aome talk, the
man's nut atyla and falls getting the
laughs, the girl <lolDf the straight not
figuring atronglj in ike results obtained.

Reeder asd Amstrong, a couple of
with a couple of pianos interpolating aome anacnt gaffs, opened.
Josephs.

men
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13.

8inger*a lildgeU are at the Orphthis week, repeating after

eum again

an ab.senre of only a
moutli.

The

little

little

folks,

OBITUARY

BASEY'S DIVOEOB
Ran Franeioco, July

13.

over a

giving

same varied entertainment, were

the
ac-

'

RALPH HERZ

missions

and

friend of Peggy Hopkins
Joyce, received a decree of divorce
from Fancif A. Barry, woaltby Naw
York banker in tfte fioperior Court

Ralph tierz died in Atlantic City
July 12 of diaketes, aged about 50.
He went to the seashore resort last
week accompanied by his wife, and
here last week. Although a rumor is 'Sunday was sei:£ed with his fatal
ourrviii ^fib. J
\ y- >r*i[; jgiven
a ^ash iiju<..%.> ana
*«^^ved to the AMantic
settlement of $100,000 prior to her City Hospital. An Knglishman by
appearance in court, no erifieation natinty, he was born on tke Conof tbe report has been made.
tinent nn() came to America in 1002
Failure to provide w«a charged in with MrN.
iM trick Campbell. He
tbe complaint by Mrs. Barry.
married Lucy Olaser in 190C several
years later tliey were divorced. His
present widow wa* Frances I^gon of
BIRDS
New York a non-professional. BeSan Frandseov July 13.
sides bis widow, his mother and four
Animals and birds, wild or other-

m

-c •iw*r-'jr»^~

1921

15,

PAMTAOE8 TBBATaE BUILDmo

Mrs. Gaby D. Barry, former show
firl

—
A

Friday, July

•

—

ANIMAL8 AND

wise, including c apes, black laopards
and the grotesque beefsteak bird, all
valued at ovor $200,000, arrived here
from India and Borneo on a Pacific
Mail ateamatdp liner laat week
I). 8.
Rabb of Bnglewood. Gal,
beaded tbe party.
The shipment is destined for New

corded beaxtj response by a capacity
Sunday night audience. Clara Barry
supported by Orrille Whitlcdge, and Tork and Cbicago.
"A Trip to Hitland" were holdovers
from laat week and the song writers'
art held next to dosing.

K£BNAN'S PLAT 0L08B8

San Frandaco, Jnly 13.
closed tbe «how.
Frank Keenan, who opened hero
the mat was
being rolled down, but after the under the auq>ice« of Tom Wilkes in
athletes got atarted with their excel- "Rip Van WinUe" two weeks ago,
tory.
lent hand to hand and strong arm closed at the Columbia Saturday, cut•The Skirt" is the work of Howard feats they easily held them in their
ting the run from four weeks to two.
llickninn.
it has as its sponsors aeats
Unusual
finish.
the
until
The play, advertised for the road,
Maude Fulton and George Ebey, own- strength is displayed by the lifter
has been cancelled by Wilkes.
rr
Fultun's playhouse in Oakland,
through the largeneM of the topan<I in produced under the direction
Scenery and equipment w^ll be
mounter.
of Uupert Drum and the author.
shipped to Salt Lake C}ity for use at
Of the quintet of new ones on tbe
A Monday morning fmdn Jimmy
Wilketi' srtock theatre in tiiat city.
Nrwinaii (Ilarlun Tucker) and (Jjucp program the evening's honors went
Unrter, love-sick spooners, disouflsius to tJeorgo Austin Moore wh«) was
the arrival of liclty Price (Miss llar- fdrced t) give numerous encores following; his ea.'jy style and perfect
ri^culc) from Chicago, at the Jack
San Francisco, .luly i:{.
Warren <-;ittle ranch out west. Thiy nejtro dialect in war stories and son •«.
Having a three weelc vacation out
IMC jo'n((l by Harry Newman, nn «d- His enc<»r«>s inHuded a Swedish dialect Kon^ excellently handled and n this way because of the Kumnier sea-,
joininj: roncher. and Kthel Warren,
sou closings in the Rmaller cities,
NJshr lo th<> Warren boys. The four Cerm.in ditty, very ancient.
l?yron ard Hatg oflFered som.e neat Trixie Friganza, beadliner
on the
lay plans for Itetty's arrival and pass
sinking bits that found hi;;h favor. local Orpheuin bill last week, will
ilio word she. is to come as a boy and
to be known as "Hob.' a brother of Miss Ityron is vivacious and an ani- tour the state with Deiro and others
<ira(C.
The joke is entirely pointed mated little person displHyiag eo:M- iu a "Triiie Friganza Road Show."
toward .lack, whom it developn later fdy ability especially in an opera Fred
A. Qiesea and W. A. Rosco are
in the play had a love romance with
travesty bit. She has the making of
Hetty until they parted because of a good comedienne ond with Haig, who supervising the route and business.
a quarrel.
The importing of '*I$ob" is also small of stature, fornis a ne it
iM the work of the fo.ir friends who
con^binntion..
are anxous to "squaie" the differFidwttrd Marshall, in pecond spot.
San Francisco. July l.H.
cnees between the ex -lovers.
4
tertained with his talk and cartoons,
Annouu(>ement for the pun-hase of
i^totb
and Ninu^av the show a jro-^d
Bob ai rives attired as a "kid" cow>tnt.
llootJi's cycle stairw:iy climb a site for a new Orpheum, Oakland,
I>iitM'her and immediately api»lies to
iwA jump is nicely worked up for to cost around J^t'iCOOt^. was made
Profirif'tor .fafk for sleeping tpiarteis.
.!jick su,«;K;<'^t^ B"h ^'hure .Timmy's bed
Ko<»d IruiRhs and Nina'" -ne'-f ajipeai- last weeh.
aiuc and banjo selection^ :idd Rvatly.
ntui Of) hcariui; an answer in the afThe site is on the east side of
liriMative, offers purt of his own room.
Joaephsi.
Broadway between 10th aud 20th,
r.iil linally, through the efforts of the
and is hut two blocks from the bnsi0»ur plollern Itob is located iu an
ept sectitm of the transbay city. The
old Storeroom, and this, only after atIranHaction
for
the
new theatre
tempts to I. lace lier with the cowSun Franci.sco, July I'l.
building was handled by A. V. BIupiim Ikms fail to mature.
to Fantsiges roenthal.
KvR
Tanguay
drew
It
ia
expected construcIt s«ems .lack recoj;ui/,ed liob imcrowd of tion will Ktart within a short time.
mediately upon bei* arrival and also nil day Sunday the largcj«t
recent years with all stnndin;; ro'>m
the cowpuncln'rs discovered that <lay
IU»h was a uirl.
However, as .Ia<k occupied and all available stage space sistnnce (»f Alice Morris, .lewel lyorntili/ed for patrons.
It is certaiu raine, Nell
Harding and Hay.el Furfoun<l himself in the dark as much an
.»1.will shatter all previous box of- man,
The final act "In Union There
the boys they all deei<led to allow the
fice records.
Mifts Tanguay held the Is Strength" made
9raclieai joke to continue until somea fitting diinav
stage over 20 minute.^ at each i)er- to the revue which
thin;^ happened.
wa.s u big sucformance. her routine including most cess all through.
Time passes. Bob is put through 01 r)cr famous numbers. The whole
Ti
were plenty of numbers inthe dut'es of a boy. She takes a hand
t')wn is talking about Kva Tangu.ny. terpolated between sets and daring
in the poker an<l crap frames on the
Teddy Wuldman, planted in a box. the ninninjr.
Dorothy Neville sorg
ranch and always yt'mn.
Finally a
scored with his harmonica r.nd Fred- •'tJood Hye" in a powerful voice that
Hurpri.'^e party in honor of Bob is arRich ofliciated at the piano.
rantred by the boys.
The old .saloon dieThe supporting bill gave saLifj'nc- jiir L rocked the honse with ai)p!au8e.
The cute little Knight SisUrs had
is
reopened and colored soft drinks
tion.
(V.igane Troupe, a mixe«l ouin- the openiufj number on the* runways.
Hcrvj'd at the bar. JJob sees hov.- they
tet of Russian dancers, gave the bill ItefiHie Hill put over a blues in great
Khoot men down in cold blood for uo
Vnee dancicg aiid style.
Ueece fiardner led the girls
rea.'«»n at all.
She witnesKes a fvamed a fast finish. Some
heaviest with "l Wish I Was
in Borneo."
hohl up. .lark being the footi)a(l. After whirling by the men and the
pirl's clever work were aignals for ap- The
(Jolden Gate Four offered a
seeio)? the joke is o\\ l^r she becomes
specialty.
There was toe dancing by
bra\e ai;ain. A real crook then Ixdds jdause outbursts.
The (Jallerini Sisters, with gypsy Crace Astor. ('luricV Whitney and
up the saloon. Bob sms n* another
(Msir Starr had
joke goes over to ki I' the cr.iok wh > costumes, made an excellent impres- ( itiri- Holl(»way.
sion with their musical offerin?:. They the hit- of the show number? with
lU tuin ihreat'i.s to blow her brains
out if she moves. She d )es. He aims ]o')k well and give a good account of "Maybe" which was very appropriate
themselves.
with some of the lyrics changed to
to fire- and ju.st then one <tf the hoya
Kd Itlondell and Co. caused eon- suit the occasion. Alice Morris and
pines liini and down he goes.
Then
siderable
laughter
with
their
familiar
Grace
Astor offered
an oriental
fmds <iut how near she came to
I Bob
Phil dance number.
losinR her life.
She also gives herself act. "The Boy From Home."
success
his
usual
openToska
bad
La
girls
The
(30) added their nsual
away in the mad scramble by the boys
good looks and pep.
Business ^ras
for the bandit.
Everjbody .aees hiT ing.
good all week.
long hair come from (oit of a boyish
Josephs.
The uiuai vaudeville program prewipr.
She returns to the ranch as
ceded the King offering. Wil'iam Dick
n jtirl and Jack wins her.
CASINO,
took all the honors in that section
At the Savoy Mr. Iliekiniin played
in itie dosing
spot.
Dick has a
San Francisco, July 11.
Cjirley, one of the towpunchers. Paul
likable
way of puttinR over his song«
"Farewell Revue" u^as the title
Harvey., for myny months leading man
•and stories and plays a mean guitar.
at t!ie Fulton, Oakland, phyed Jack selected for the final week of the
Warren, opposite Miss Barriscale. Kinjr company which gives its last The Apollo Trio, three men in bronze
Betv.ren these tlireo, the Rood acting performance of the season ft Mf poses, balancing and strength ituis
Mykoff and
The present com- took second honors.
was monoi)olizcd. Harlan Tucker di 1 ('a'^ino tonight.
Vanity, dancing, opened the show.
well
as
.limmy
W:irr<ti,
Jack's pany will take a rest pending the They
brother.
A Chinese conk, siippo-e Oakland engagement scheduled to then start with a slow waltz and
uncork exceptional speed in
to inferjed comedy in the play, i.s start Auj;. LM.
some jazz dancing and whirling that
onl.\ fairly interpreted.
'ITie Casino will be dark for four
gets
away
to good applause.
weeks and during that period Will
"Fallen Stars" is the title of an act
King will devote his time to his No. 2
that
fias a male qu«rtel. and Peggy
company which is now forming: and
HIPP,
Holton in a country store setting.
will rc-open the Casino in conjuncSan Francisco, .Inly V,\.
tion
with the regular Loew bills The singing ability puts the act over.
The Hippodrome bill this week Aug.
Miss
Holton is an attractive girl, pos7.
miiK wll throngliout, a!t!io!r.::h the
The farewell revue was a revue sessing a pleasing voice and the men
going was none t.io easy due to the in
do
exceedingly
well with harmony
every particular.
There was no
sjini
crowds presrnl Sunday at the attempt at any story and consisted singing but tiie comedy is below par.
first show.
Bobby
and
Earl,
a mixed couple, did
entirely of disconnected acts which
Tho Virginia T'-IN-;. rnrs:-~t!r,jr of ie»|iilred five separate scenes.
Scene well with their skit "Oh Doctor" in
the
third
a feminine (luintci of nuisiriiniv. had
spot.
labeled "flefore and^ After Marrio'in;; spot iird R;<.t jiwny nicely.
riage." had (vlair Sbarr and Heece
"Rounder of I'l oadv. ny," haviiiR an (lardner assisted by Jewel I.orraine
San Francisco, July \%.
The T. & D. Junior cirwiit recently
eicellcnL cjist, rej,'isfri ed ptronjj'j nil and Teil Murray.
Scene 2 wa^ proThe legit role is especial- cramnied "Murder Will Out.' with purchase<l the Rialto and Grand In
he vvay.
ly well handled, the player also show- Will Kir.;;, J.ew Dunbar, Will Hayes, Reno from Hurst Bros., are now negtoiating for the purchase of Goding an excellent siii;;iin; voice, whilr Itessie Hill and others.
It was an
dard's in Sacramento.
the stroighf ond the cop al.so acquitxcellent travesty on police methods.
ted themselves creditably.
The thini scene h.'id Will Hayei^,
Joe Cohen, Honolulu theatrical
Alf Hipon. vertribxpiixinp with a liCw Ounlwr,
Next was the ••Defini- manager, is here.
Ho arrived last
man size dummy representing Jig^^, tion of Wnmon" presented by Will week.
Cohen briofs new* of the conspecial
showing
set
and a
a saloon^ Iloyes, Reece (iarJner. with the asstruction erf a new
bad the house l.iuKhing througheut Ilouora Hamilton, Will King and in the island dim. $300,000 tiieatro

Mang and Snyder

Some walked out while
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him.

sisters iBurvive

1
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MARION CHAPMAN
Marion Chapman, in privaie d
lifw
Leonard Gallagher, wife of
the
manager of tbe Shubert theatre,
New

Afrs.

York,

died

Long

Island.

H.

suddenly

at Bayonne^
She appeared with ».<

Sotbern

several

yaars

ago and

Mri.^
Mr. Hera's latest professional enGallagher and her husband left
New
gagement was in *^lo8som Time."
He enjoyed nearly a score of starring York Snrday for a vaciiuoa. She was
and featured engagements in musical almost immediately ntriokeu neeessi*
comedy, besides being headlined at tating her transfer to a private
ho^

various times in vaudeville.

There are no

pital.

FRED WARD

in loviaf

Fred Israel Ward died of tuberin Faris July 6.
He went

abroad recently in tbe interest of the
Shubcrts. Last week be was re-

moved
Paris,

children.

memory

tf

JOE WELCH

culosis

A

devoted husband and father

who

!

died July 15th, 1918.

SADIE WELCH.

to
the
American hospital,
after
sudden hemorrhages.

MAE

Ward was formerly teamed with AI
MiHGLEY
Fields in vaudeville, the latter lifting
Mrs. Mamie Midgley of Cincinnati
him from tbe job as "props" at for 3.5 years a member
of tbe vaudeKeith's
Union
Square. He
was, ville team of Charles
and Mae Midg,
wayite than an actor, becoming at ley, died at
her home in Cincinnati
times affiliated with tie C. B. Dilling- after a six
months' illness and was
however, better known as a Broad- buried the*e.
Years ago she a.i.s asham and Flo Ziegfeld offices and he sodated with Jnlia
Marlowe. Be^des
went to Europe several times on her husband,
a son, Claude Midgley,
former

"PINKEY" AT SAVOY
San Francisco,

Maude

Fulton's

new

.July

l.'J.

play "Pinkey,"

two weeks at the
Gurrau following the "Four Horsemen," will go into the Savoy Sunday,
(July 17) following two weeks at that
house of "The Skirt'*
"The Skirt" was billed and advertised for four weeks at the Savoy.
The final two weeks were cancelled.
As George Ebey. producer of both
plays, had contracted for the Savoy
for four weeks be l^ooked "Pinkey"
«chc<luled to play

for that house.
*
It is believed the "Fotir Horsemen"
will remain over at the ("^urran for
two move weeks, business holding up

very well.

PICTURE

MEN PINCHED

San Franci.sco, July V.\.
E. E. Gerlingcr and .lobn K. Carlyle, heads of the Apex Motion Picture Co., were arrested
here last
week on a warrant sworn to by Gust«v Green, who charges the men with
obtaining money under false preten-

According

the complaint, the
men offered jobs to those who bought
stock in their concern. Green claims
after making the investnient he was
place<l in a run down theatre along
with other stock purchasers.

IN

survives.

The

de-

my

AFTECTIONATK

Into pariurr

and

paJ,

BILLIE RITCHIE
Ulio pafm«d to Eternal R(*t ia Lot
AnseleN. Calli.. July 6, 1921.^_>
May nis Sool Rest in Peace.

RICH

McAllister

(Shorty)

Mrs. E. E. Elias, mother of Lois*
Wils?tii, u Chicago actress, died at her
home in Cincinnati several days ago.
Mrs, Elias recently won first prize ia
an essay contest conducted .iointlj by
a Cincinnati newspaper and picturo
theatre,
on
the
subject,
"What

"

*

Women
In

Lovo.*'

Memory

sf our

Dear Father

MR.B.F.MILLERSHIP
Who

passed away

.'

ine 29th, 1921

FLORRES MILLERSHIP
MRS. LEONARD HICKS
BiNie RItehle
Ritchie, the film comedian,
who for a great many 3 ears was a
vaudeville favorite with various Kamo
acts, died at his hoaie in Ix)s Angeles
Billie

July 6. With him at the time werft
his wife and his daughter.
l*be comedian had been ill fo| over
two years as a result of injuries
sustained while making c?>medy pictures.
He was 42 years of age and

Coast Bookers Aaticfpate ShortaooC -gintzing Colored Troupe.

San Francisco, July

•

KKMKMBKANCE

of

to

ROAD SHOWS WEST

actor,

ceased was a sister of Mrs. J. W.
Meara, former Cincinnati actress, the
mother of Irene Meara, in burlesque.
Fannie Midgley, a screen actress, is
a sister-in-law of the dead woman.

ses.

13.

Fred A. Giesea, booker of all road
born in Glasgow. Scotland. He apshows out this way, and W. A. Rus- peared In English music halls beco, former
owner of the Georgia fore coming to this country and had
Minstrehs are planning the organiza- been identified with picture prodacThe
tion of a colored Creole show which tiona for about seven years.

burial took place last Saturday at
have in its cast thirty girls.
.
Giesea & Ru.sco have made extea- Forest Lawn Cemetery.
sive prepar»tions for the launching
of several road shows for the West
LEOPOLD LEO
will

season.
They forecast a shortof such attractions during tbe
so-called "dull" months.

this

age

LEVEY'S DEAL

T
Fritoo

Booker Closing, for KalllaBurnt Northwestem HoMat».

I

FRISCO

A born.

of late has played in vaudeville.

*

FRISCO

for the
managers.
He
spci-L
bcvtial months annually
at
Saranac, but refused to remain
away
from New York permanently.
Ward
was 44 years of age. He was
a
nephew of Milton and Sargeant

Funeral services for Ivcopold l^%
aged 75, native of Syracuse, N. Y^
and probably the oldest active dancing maater in the biiiuu States, whose
death occurred in Chicago, July ^
were held at Ithaca, N. Y., Tuesday*
Leo'a death occurred at tbe home of

For 60 years, the deceased
was located in Ithaca as a danrinl
instructor.
He removed to Duluth,

bis son.

Leo's remains were
Minn.. In 1907.
San Francisco, July 13.
those of his wife, who
Final action on^ deal which will interred besides
ago.
bring about the acqniaitlon By Bert died in Ithaca 30 years

Levey of tbe KeDie-Bums offiees and
WHBN IN BAN FRANCISCO
in the Northwent and an adMEKT MK AT
ditional eight weeks of playing for
Levey is expected momentarily.
Levey, whom It has been reported
numerooB times before, has be«n
OOOD FOOD POriTLAR TRICES
after the Northwestern territory, is
Abba Lane, B«tw«^ Powell »nil MMon
now dosing the deal.
CONTINENTAT. KOTKFi I>OTmV

circuit

The Pals Grill
—

A. Co
^<F-

t

BLUMENTHAL & CO., Inc.
REALTY BROKERS

SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEASING AND

CONSTRUCTION

68

SUTTEB SX&EES

^

IN

THE WEST.

SAN FRANCISCO

LEGITI MATE

Friday. July 15. 1921
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SCANDALS
L'ICENIENNE
Paris,
|t»siu» Poitumua..
»ftmliau4 Huetonuw.

June 24.

.Maurk.

.

h:.>.j.i><l«

i:-yval
Cltarles Doy«»r

Albert

fUniM

Cine Pre«utR»iiB.
^WffttoriK (drald).

M. Ray-Roir
^Qine Zor^lll
Mme. 8. Thitray
(nume)
of
dauctot^rs
Ibcrna.
llund na und
uondlc^a
Paul« Vatmond. Annetl* VaUr*
ihlMA
Madlco* (queen).

.

.

.

.

I

!-»*»

Mt<'ndint

The ca»t creating tb« tragedy of

(throe
tableaux
Rubi, at the Theatre
ITu), by Abel
The
rerordod.
must be
le la G«ite,
big fu^Uy is destined to have a
in

[to-idicoa.

WVtTi

Art DIreclor, Herbert Ward
Ortrhcstra conducted by Alfred Newman

six

Inrltadea:

c:a«t

by merely rubbing the *itonc. Uemembering the episode of the railway
(>orter he is seised with a dcbire to
get his owu back.
'I^erefore he ruba the crystal and
linds himself once more trying to reThis time he is
enter the station.
victorious and catches the train. He

d'AJac

„ .,
,.
^
..
a. ..^ by
k. Oeorga
n^^^mm
KwkUrm
Htaced
I*r<Klurlion

.

tal crystal and is told that with its
aid he can begin his life over again

•

DaeabitA

Ann Pennington

Oaorca Wbtta

Aunt Jenilota

r.eors* LelCaira
l<ou Allen

OiiYe Vauabn
Victoria Herbert

Char lea K>«c
Oeorge BIckel
Harry Ruae

Gene Ford

Myra Cullen
Christine Wetford

Bert Gordon
l^loyd Qarrett
Darry Wclford
Oeraldine Alexander James Mitler
l*hoel>e

l.e«

meets a girl, Miralda Clement, who
The third annual production of
t^lls him a hard luck story about a
George White's "Hcandala," opening
fortune which should really be hers,
Kiigland.
A.
in
paaaea
11 at the Liberty, is a good show,
July
action
The
but which has been lent to a Persian
when thia outraged queen despot who refuses to part with it. a fast entertaining performance, with
60,
[^
army
greatest
plenty
of production, people, considthe
led
raised and
Beal becomes full of knight errantry
known in history under the coni- and promises to help get it back. The erable talent for a show of this chardefeated
comedy in its revue way,
was
She
good
acter,
nvoiubh.
a*and of •«
changes to Persia where,
.-xction
ajid a couple of production and comHmI took poison.
having discovered that the credit:or
a
by
treated
edy ideas.
«uch is tlw' atorj,
has 110 intention of paying up. he lisThe performance secures a lively
new author, in verae, details ol tens to the tempting voice of Miralda,
which were cabled immediately after who propo.scs that the wicked Persian and laughing start through its "Mrs.
reaaini
to bt
opening, a scene the chorus
It
Grundy"
production.
Ch«
should be slaughtered while Beal
lirat time
girls have all to themselves. They talk
^i;\ t»»e play, friven for the
takes his place with her as his chief
of
favor
in
ors:ai
lyrics
of "The Scandalmongers"
the
inatinee
at the
wife.
Beal, however, rejects the inaVerdun, luue 20, waa superbly acted, triroonial part of the proposal, his over the footlights. It is in line with
for
merited
being
shows, that naive inWhite
previous
mention
BpeciaJ
suburban respectabiliy being evidently
choristers with the
Escande. au ideal Roman lover, and proof against the
magic. timacy of the
crystal's
unfortunate
remainder of the
the
and
large
as
world
at
Zorelli
lime.
The result ia that the nice vouna.
bitiugly satirical.
growing
*
company,
f^
lady transfers her allegiance
Barby
this having
prodtieed
before,
It has been tried
The work was
real Persian whom the has aucceaschorus girls get over a flip lyric but
enoey, and it baa led to hia appoint- fully "vamped."
»n
producer
successfully as the White
ment as a permanent
This time it ia Beal who ia to be never as
shows have done it. The girls get
__^
mother Iheatre.
„* ,
and
be
haa
to fly
with,
away
done
w
dianee in the i:ik>nth iiea
The <?reation of "L'Tcenienne
skin.
He arrives home, another number
stage, to save his
when tbcy did a corka noUble event for the French
hungry and disreputable, to find that Islands
Many years have elapsed *ince •« Mrs. Real has married his employer. ing dance, dancing to an exit. It was
harand
force
The house was
work
work.
wich
hard
of
und
good
poetical
and his cup of misery is full to over
see them repeat the dance
moniousjangu^e has been heard.^^^^^
when he ia refu.ned admittance glad to
Boadicea
the number.
see
finish
to
surprising
returning
to
when
^.^^
Will not be
Kventually, bow
^^^^ ^^^^^
a dornsy servant br*»aks the
Kendrew.
crystal, the npHI ia lifted, and Beal
awakes afd retama to his ordinary
every-day existence.
The construction of tho play ia not too brilliant, and
s(»mc of the eleven scenes are very
liondon, June 27.
short and sketchy. Gladys Cooper is
amon« the m'Hcellaneous excellent as the Mond-thirsty beauty,
Chief
Pcdlar'a
Mirnlda, while Henry Aiuley gives
•The
make
to
going
Heins
fine performance of J )hn Beal. being
Basket" nt the~ Kveryman theatre,
"
lie fioal scenes.
weUparijcularly good in
ONeil's
Eugene
is
Haapstead,
vritten playlet of war-time nerves Niecl Playfair ia the producer; the
of
a
.scenery
ami
the
coatumea
shadow
are dethe
carriea
which also
The language in M Kiiod by Ijiiva. Fraaer. while the
tragic love story.
^.i.vh
the
inu.sic
Lady
is
by
Ross.
In
many
caused
aketch
or
this playlet
play -licensing despots of St. Jamea' 'If is more like a glorified society
undereiiterlainn\.ent.
common
which
be
the
it
let
Palace some thought
stood once and for all that one and herd have a right on paying at the
only one author has the right to use box office, than an ordinary commerthe sanguinary "cus-V word and dis- cial theatrical enterprise.
and the
cbarge his* profanity publicly
Oore.
liord Chamberlain refused to issue a
license for "In the Zone' until it was
How far the author's
dulv purified.
went or how far it was
realism
cleansed, is not known but it had an
Paris, June 27.
excellent reception.
Th s comedy in three acts, by AlAs a study of rough hcafanng life bert Jean.^was presented
at the Odeon
in the dark days when even the bravin .spite of the torrid weather.
It
est men \yere not a.shamed to having
long,
and ns a single act
Js far too
had the "wind up," "In the Zone" has
be
more
would
acceptable.
is
But
it
grips
few equnls. It rings true and it
an cxcelle/it picture of {iroviiicial life,
from lir^t to last.
for
which
the
(>deoii
weakness
has
a
A tramp steamer loaded with am- Uiis season.
munition and manned by a very mixed
A father, realbiiiig lii.i own youth
crew is in the danger zone, and no
was not HO full of liappness as it
mail know A but that the next few
might
have been, (*ncourHge.s his son
minutes may mean tini.^ to all. Among
His ac- to flirt with a city woman rather
the crow ia a lad, Smithy.
marry
a simple maiden of the
than
tions lead lii.s shipmate.M to Huspect
village, to tho horror of his spouse.
that he is an enemy spy wth the
That
the simple story, siiii|>ly told,
sinister intention of blowing up the
Mliip.
He is watched, and seen to take »>ut quite htnnan.
This ^ Hay Roy. IVrdoux. LcsM-ur. .Max
.1
tin box out of hi3 kit bag.
After f^^X. Mmes. Grambach Aubry. C.
box is thought to be a bomb.
minutes of well- worked up sua- tel bead the troupe of the Odeon.
n one-act p ece ».»
!«'«<> appear
e lie is n.'ized. gagged, and bound.
mvstorious box is broken open the novelist Uene Benojamin. "L4 P»c
This
lacks action but
"ergne.
aUo
found to contain, not If. K., but
a bundle of letters.
These contain contains some good dialog by a young
references to Berlin and things look married woman who is as talkative
blark for Smithy.
The letters, how- as a one-eyed ma^pic (the title of the
The
ever, are only from h's sweetheart sketch) and her weary fam:ly.
audience is apt to consider the bill
\n1io. Iia\'i!ig found that Smithy is not
exuetly n teetotaller, has turned 1iira in the same light.
uown.
Krvffrew.
Humiliated and in despair,
the Ind Is released, and the crew return to their ceaseless watch.
This
tennely written playlet is admirably
handled by all concerned.
Paris. .Iiine 'J7.
The rest of the new [irogram consists of sougs. danceu, and other playMarceline.
divorced,
mistross
of
lets:
au
attorney,
.Juiicn.
is
tourted by
'-Uushiao," a ...lona, if i;/
three others wlioui she designates as
Jjoino little piece of Japanese origin;
Tliev are (.'apt
Hranvllle
Montof Iier sntyrs.
adaptation
Barker's
c>'l|ni trier's
F«r<>" r.!|
"A
Supper," gradin. his son, I'.iul. and (Jaudillette.
whiph tells of the prearranged fini.di mayor of the toNNU.
.fulien is listed
f»f
an iiVhgue between a music hall to marry Louis-^, dinigfitcr of the mayartist nnd her lover, and a new ver- or, but the latter visiting unexpectsion, not too well done,
of a farce by edly his future soii-in-law, runs into
Moll— are called at the Kveryman: Marceline. By the use of false papers
Jealous Barbou'lle." This innovation confided to Julien by Paul the former
at the
llampstcad house, inspired is able to introduce his mistress as
Prohably by the success of the Grand the naUnroI daughter of Captain Mont''UiRo! at the Little, deserves a fair gradiii.' Thus reassured ttie mayor in
•neasuie of success.
vites Julien and bis pretended sister
to pass their vacation in his villa.

pdeon oeit

at the

^^
ever,

season.

IN THE

ZONE

—

'

'

—

LE SURSAUT

comes

before he oame oa the stage.
Ftfi,
lira. Paynter's daughter, with ta iiH
veterate cold, liked him Terr madi
and acid so. This, even la the fare
oi {ii« {act (iiJ,.'-*Mi(.- Qu-ued
is
the arrears with hia feed, became

mm

when Fifi coughed in hit
presence and was at all times verf
irritated

grouchy, arrogant and supercillions.
''One of the boarders was a Profea*
sor Nicolovioiis.
Well played by Albert Bruning. it* waa one of the interestiag bits of tho evening, with
the exception of a make-up that suggested Svenga'i. The Professor took
a liking to Queed. Invited him to hia
room, showed him all his baoks. T^iea
came the discovery. The Profesnor

was
had

Mr. Service, the
SharJee's money.

him

said

that

in his
restiltition

man who
Nobody
diwguise.

must be

made. Thnt he would expose him, it
he didn't. Thereupon, the Professor
urged him to do his worst. That he
wouldn't dare to do it. Why? Because

New

York. The girl, barely a debutante,
proves a vixen in
amateurish intoxication of every man
of any age.
The resultant stress on
the aunt is enormous and exasper-

he was

l^is

father!

Being duty bound Queed kept hi*
Whether Miss Shar'ee re*
atiog.
The first three of the fonr acts arc ccived her money waa not coherently
explained.
clever, excellent in repartee and in
However, mistakea are likely to
the comedy of contrast They prove
Happen in the beat of theatrioal famthis to be quite the best work of
ilies. "Queed" looks like one of Iha
these two women autbora which Atlantic City has seen.
In the fourth worat.
act they have jumped their situations
secret.

to get a roay concluaion with results
not altogether satisfying,
l^is portion of the comedy, at least, will
need further reconaidieration.

BLUBBIBD'8 BIGHTH WDTS
Atlantic

City,

July

13.

w

'

i.<»

In
necessary for a finished production
but there waa also admiration f^r
Allen,
Lester
the ploying of Rosa Winter, John
as assistant, Bert Gordon sort of
George (3i-o^)well and Bruca Blmore.
and
assistant,
secondary
Scheuer
LeMaire the straight man. Holtz haa
some new talk for h^s turn in "one,"
al.HO comment from the stage box, and
new gags for his Spanish twanging
Allen slid around, took part in
song.
JjQag Branch, N. J., July 13.
any number (»f scenes and OAt a lot
Biekel besides hirting his
of laughs.
Just what Gilbert Bmery meant to
hand on a piece of fly paper in a convey in his dranaatisatJon of the
court room scene, where he was the novel of ''Queed." presented nt the
schoolhouse-on-the- Broadway last naif last week, by
the
judge, did
hlackboard, with the girls repeating. Sam U. Harris, with Grant Mitchell
Th s wa.s one of the hits among the in the title role arllLno doubt remain
.songs, apparently the old burlesque a dark and probably aa uasolvable
singing bit being ontirely new to the mystery. It is Russian rubles to
holders of the |Il (opening night) Chinese yen "Queed," with its three
orchestra M'ats.
acts, or any remnants of its bvhrid
"The Divorce Court." a modernized ingredients, at least in its present
"Irish Justice," had the (leht-I'brd form, will never find its way to the
libol action travestied, with Mr. Gor- Great White Way.
don play ng Morris Pest and James
A few of the cast atruggled vali-

comedy

In

are
principals
and
blackface
with (ieorge Bickel

the

this brsnd, but is a story with
uepth of interest and plot than

QUEED

Miller. Henry F'livver. It was moderFollowing in the same
ately funny.
was the divorce trial of Mr.
and Mrs. Sillymnn. somewhat better.
Tlu* Winter I'alacc in Uussia is the
tirst big coniedy scene, hold uic some
fun ami capable of more when worked
Tho same may be said of the
out.
Divorce Court, also later, in the second i>art. the (Jordon (Jin-.Naaium,
where Bickf'l and Allen had wide op-

antly to
life,

Ann

th<>

spc':ialitie.i

in

>

1

Kdmund Brcese is f(»rwar(l
The first act did not allow

the anaemic affair S4»me
Jessie Busley.
All her

|

Petininjrton had

role.s. di<i

"kale" was Mrs. Jennie Paynler, who
was forthwith compelled to abindon
her home of opulence and comfort
and disport herself as a hoardina
And
house mliitresH in Fairfax, Va.
here the entire action of the llire<^'
acts took f>lace.
To thi^ i^TO'tf rr\'rtf^ Mr. Queed. !!•*
wore K^ggle.H, carried books under
his
arm, wore a wig and ncted
perHOiiagc
So
mysterious
a
like
much so that all the characters
talked about him for ten ininute:i

"one" were "A

tli»'

first |)Hrt. in

Hcene when he walk«»d

may

Aa the wife she wss
woman of fine diacernment. a bright»,w inning, clever woman,
and every phase she played with dis*
be doubtful.

a c<Mpielte. a

cerninent.

"Bluebeard's Kightb Wife"
well

may ba

remembered for several things

beside

the excellent acting, setting
nnd stsging.
It is cleverly written
and the translation, which muat be
quite literal,
well worth considering one of the most interesting from
a point of bright, scintillating linca
and studied situations.
Agsln and
again the
nuthora have developed
(heir Himaxes with finality evident
nnd denouement calmly inevitably
destined.

U

in

'

I

nothing.

But Mary Kervoss, playing a part
which rumor credited as an expectant
place for
Ina (.'lairc,
proved her
superiority so well any futuio change

tho

would have gone well if (iaudillettc had not also inv ted Montiw.v as 11.^
It
"^-^^ l"''";.*'^ ^^^ show a opening.
gradin and his wife, with the laudable
live VauRimn was another of the
IF
leconciling the natural daiigh- woine'i who was given some impor- dev(>loped the reason for this wss the
id^a
with the legitimnte wife of her tance in liandliMg luaterial. The show overture, during which the orchestra
t«»r
liOjulon. June -2.
„,
Montgradin refuses to r<\<»g- is extiemelv liglif in fetninine ability,! leader <lirected in the glare of the
""s.- InM-d Ounsuiiy's latest play. father.
spotlight
1H
nize Marceline as Irs child snd the although .1 has (weuty-four r.wmI look- |;P'>;liB»'tJt may have been quite
'.vcinl
drill, la
c(»medy of the
Ha-shy for the leader, but it c.nnot
of Julien is di.scovercl.
<lre;jni
"^'*''ng liorus ...d show g.rl.s. As far as
'•»
wh ch a magic fraud
^'^>»
very
lew
This
tiK' hcenacio of The .Satyrs
J^^o-e w^O, arrive
is
far
Ibe^horu..
w.is
'"*^^
be women went
owner into strange
J»'^J»«
•11
'"'"'^ enough
to receive the imprealan Is
of My Si.ster." three act vaudevillf by Hviv the best
...tranger predicaments and
^on
(icorges
Lignereux,
nnd
Kolb
'»'^'\
Jean
n.o:ie.v
t,
••'•vTitrires
While has spent much
If
IS
»J_r'"' *^K,'''•w^ f
well-written and
P'^t;!;-'',
the wnrin niRhts at liie put on th.H production.
It loohs tb.;|;;i.lT in,..r.s,i„«.
J^"?* i*?J.'°»». ^^i'^V'/'^'l
Uh eleven s'^ene^ produced for
ticiro)ii/
tidroilly
onHtruct<»fl
is
oiiMiruci
I'ej.l/.er.
Oej.i7.et.
It
11
"otnine the ittf^ i; .n tiv.
with other, 7^d.ted by the dailies as the hit of
..ir»»
In comparison
uon.v.
'"
IS
ihft show
from vaudeville. She is
*«f-nr,
'•'"' f«"'-^ «'^-" "'°y'"'' ^^'"' »''»'"^»' id.
w
ic./'Zl^io^
Tess- (;ardella,-and formerly
'-f
;"" <*^'"'" let li!^'''Sc3ar/'wdr*i;rir^"*^vV;i "l^iK
«>-icntlrt;;m:;^rv;^^^^^^
,

'

again.
of hia

.

'Panama show had but a week at Atlantic
on top of City before opening at the I/iberty.
(ieorge White has erected a
If
a number that bad been hti'lt up of
himself in New York and
It name for
red fires, meaning national flags.
road through previous "Hcan^
resounding ap|dau.<«e through the on the
editioa will greatlv
cirrent
the
djls,"
with
background showing the cHual
^-Irengtbcn it.
a boat ruised in a lock and gliding
orium
was in sem.-darksod.
'H.e
curtain descended.
ing of

i

was one in the French original. He
divorces his wives as soon as he
ceases to love them, giving each
L'00.000 francs yearly, for he is the
richest American. Acomplished in the
ii.sual French way, tliis farce is largely
a satire on American divorce.

I

Singing l,essi»n" ((iordon and Ford),
doing f;iirly, an<l .\iint .Tcinimn. next to
closing, with her Jnr.z Band in a planThe set
tation white an«l bl:i<k set.
and (he band and Auiil Jemima with
her blues and ballad hard caught the
first niglit bouse that thought well of
her as they did of everything else,
White
himself.
(Ieorge
includiug
White's first and last appearance, op
j,,^ show's finale, was nt the clos,^,

-

married his eighth wife with a determination on her part not to become
actually his wife until she is sure the
mercenary character of the transaction has passed off.
This husband is an American —snd

^

billing.

The

in this mostly laughunuaual domestic inabout a huM|>and who

.

a baby number, following, one of several she indtilged in or led. with her
dances as of yore and without tipbobliiig in !Uiy more ways than thnt
the especial featuring she receives in

SATYRES D£ MA SOEUR

of
It is

type of hair dresser. Wbat humanity that kept li'in so long the
mule of the rather crude "A
she accomplished was well liked and furious
'7
Was."
Mr. Breese had
she was the recipient of the only Fool
..
»
^
opportunity
to be^ a trafic husband.
individual applause of the night. C ay
soul
swept
and
broken,
as well as
fel
Clement as William Klinger. a
low boarder, with slang tendencies the domineering, commanding genius
who
was
worth
a
billion.
Probably
and pugili«itic aspirations, tried to
contribute laughs.
That be didn't no one could have played it better.
It
was
also
pleasure
a
to
welcome
succeed was not his fau't.
He had
nothing of moment or Importance to J *''« Williama. whose pUce in risqaa
»«••<*« "••'d ^o
anther
prominent,
*><;
do except to engage in a brief boxing
bout with the star, uke Mr. Queed '"«. l»»*y<^<* » trench father with
upon his knees and give him a good *"'<»V° "n*^*"? >"„• ">ost satisfying,
spanking.
This happened near the ir«n^'>»~^« «nd well-studied way. Bary
close of the second act, but failed ;*«.V'''''j"^ " ^**''*^** ^*i** "*..'''^"* '"**":
^'° " '*'*^* ®' acting beyond
luy undue mirth.
to arouse auy
i»''Vy*.
The story of "Queed" concerns the anything he haa ever offered us in
msny
appesrances.
With Mr. Tionerpilfering of a lot of money belongWeyland (called gan ns a d rector his worth is much
ing
(vbarlotte
to
increased.
Jules
Kpailly
put forward
"Sharlee") by an anscrupnlou.4 man
named Service. Dragging down into a splendid hit. but l>oris Mitchell and
Pauline
WhitJton,
with
only minor
the mire with the loss of nil this

The

tlirougli.

tale

felicity.

^lalapi

It
was
Flying Dutchmnn."
given two encores in the second act,
been
else
had
everything
when

rushed

able

talent

port 'tnities. LeMaire was t!.e straight
as the athleti<' instructor, being his
Kood strfl-Rlit without showing
I, dually
or Krabbiug anything extraordinary.
The men solo singers were Charles
King and Lloyd (iarret. (iarret. with
Victoria Herbert, seemed to have the
plug number of the performance in

m

r

everyday kind,

was cast to the four winds usual temper, but the third and secand wasted as Imogene Miller, a Mrs. ond brought back much of the mad

s<M'nc

,

li

more

most
American adaptations nnd is better
cast, better staged, and better accomplished than any other producer
has done in recent yeara.
It is
Americanized and acted as a comedy.
There is even a note of tragedy,
the
human,
life-liKe,
pasatonata^

in

Ilulta,

liou

!

All

all

rccoifni7<»a

(>ueed

to live with her only relative,

an aunt, in

really

stole

,

i."*

!

AtUmile City, July IS.
Iv-Hi— Grny and F«ire Bin»»^y accomplished
some particularly fine
acting Bnnday in the pursuit of finishing oir a rather pleaaaut comedy by
Martha M. Stanley and Adelaide
Mathen^s.
Woods'
theatre
and
William A. Brady as producer, tell
the remainder of the essential fscts of
an opening.
If Henry Arthur Jones had not
pre-empted the title so conclusively
these authors might much better have
cho.sen as their tiUe •*The Liar."
rather than "The Teaser," for the
young woman who fills the title part
is such an uncontrollable prevaricator
her results are far beyond the mere
clement of "teasing."
A young woman from MiQliigan

A farce from the French of Alfred
Miss Grey played with an oxcellenc*
Savoir, which may have been broader
that seemed to be the beat she has
in the original, bat is sufficiently
ever offered ua.
As a glimpse of
youth on rampage, of girlhood for its well spiced for tho American palate
generous share of life's good time. IT^^i.?! T^**^?' w'l "i*
i?*^*"
Miss Binney put beraelf on record •« SSJ^/'ll*'"'^^^ n^Jl^'in'^^^T'"-?-"^
The Times ^^quare intimacy ran all a peraoQ to be reckoned with in the
Lester
J'' .^^^^.PJ^^J"^^^^^^
"•"»»;
through the dialog.
execution of carta of this cal bre. If "",f*^. ^H.** "i^f "^ *i' 1"^ ' iivingIt's a show that is well dressed.
Mias Binney has not been so greatly ston Piatt, who designed the remarkably rich and effective settings.
It is prodigal in dressing or costuming.
in the paat a* aha will be
counted
almost too much of It. But
"Bluebeard's Rifhth Wife" is a
There
after "The Teaser.**
typically "French* farce as we know
"clothes" don't hold back the rest
several rolea recasting will be

'

•

THE TEASER

—

—

,

Then the
lower middle class.
day he becomes possessed of an orienthe

Ph. Roll*
Unreiu-y

.

Book hf Bugm Ba^r and Oaorga WblU
lA«Mlc br Ueora* Oemhirtn
L/rica by Arthitr Ja«kao« Ulalocm
Hahanratd br J^bn Meebaa

hia train and also gets the best
of the 8trug|rles which follows. Beal
marries a wife of his owu kind and
settles down to a bu»n-dnun suburb
_• .^
.\^ K.. »\ -,^^— *^
iniftS

i

I

f<chener.

(

(

.

PALACE,

N. 0., CLOSING
New Orleans, July 13.

'1

(

I

j

1

'^•'^

For the first time since the Palace
(Orfvlieuni Circuit) opened foiir yesrs
will clo«e, July *'>!.
iigo,
it

I

;,,.,,!

1

.

«
<

.

•

-

'n.J„|«,..,

i,crt,.r

i„

,»

who

fr,^,,

causes

^.j,,

him

J the
to*

lead.

hmdrew.

the

best

meiit.

It

of

it

for

a<

tual entertain..,
well
1

wiU get better an

1

shaitcd uo at oreseot. considerina the!

«l>P^8red »n cabarets, graduating
'he Alamo. Harlem.

fro.,,

Oimr.

ha.^ been the south's
["^ney getter Imtdecrea.
iiiK attendance made the .^hutting ord'T necessary. The house will probably reopen Sept. VA

greatest

'

in
,'•

"•''wi.y

The house

'
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

14

WHIPPLE, HUSTON u4 CO.

WILBUR

<I0) ••Tin*."
DraMfttle, toigt, Jazz-^tatf.

"Rifht er

iO MiM.; •«,

tlirte

ui

two

(tp«-

aad

HARRISON

MANSFIELD.

Wrtaf"

aiNl

DAKIN.

Nevelty Seafs aad Plaao.

IS Miat.; Tkree (Special Set).
Fifth Ave.

15 Mist.;

Oae

(2);

Tkree (8); Oae

(5).

Crane Wilbur and Martha Mans- Special Drop aid C>c
8l8t St
field, from pictures are taking a flier
Charles Harriaon and Sylvia DaThis is an daborate act and a eincli in vaudeville with this one-act dram>
kin are new around New York, but
uccenH.
It needs only aome alight atic comedy travesty by Sam Sbipwith their present vehicle should beTc .V6R7fr8.
mau and Clara Lipoiar.. The sketch come familiar in the local houses.
Opening before a black drape in is a peculiar one for vaudeville. It At the piano and assisting is Billy
"one," jaaz is heard backstage, Whip- is a travesty ou aome of the court Uogue.
Opening in "one" before a ailk
ple and Huston enter in the dark room acts and plays of the paat, but
drop the trio sing, ''Here We Are,
through the center opening; a round containing a serious note.
The curtain rises, showing a drape the Three of Us." For the number
medallion ou the drape turns out to
and when illuininatc<l In "three" representing a court room they are attired in antebellum cosbe a scrio
shows the face of a clock, back of with His Honor on the bench and tumes with Miss Dakiu a bespecIt's
a different
which id a Father Time. He advises Mis!4 Mansfield in a stunning dress, tacled spinster.
them if they would succed they must making an impassioned plea for lib- lyric with comedy allusions to the
He has erty. She has been taken for ahop- act, sung in sweetly harmonised
take their types from life.
voices.
In "three," with a eye ena rich, sonorous voice, ami is effect- lifting a sable coat.
They^step back, the curtaius
ive.
The judge listens to her life's veloping, Hogue in Tux is at the
solo.
Harrison
diHapi)ear and a street scene is re- «tory, which contains the inevitable piano for a brief
voaleil.
villain who took
her to the city, then announces the turn, carrying a
Th'iH is a remarkable piece of set- promising to
"watch"
lantern
of
bygone
days.
senmarry her, but
ting, with u. cafe in which the jazz
tences her to five years because she Comedy is derived from the ancient
bund IN seen in silhouette. Up center stole a luxurious article of wearing phrasing.
is a park, and behind tltat Broadway,
Harrison and Dakin double a numapparel and not an ordinary garmeilt
with ilhiniinated cars, taxis and other to keep warm with.
ber with excellent blending of Voices
motofK continually passing, making
At this point Mr. Wilbur walks followed by a neat dance duo. A solo
cUI).
Fifth A¥«.

,

ARDATH

Friday, July
aad

FLORENCE NELSON Md SUR"V
PRISE.

DAE.

Seapt, vlelia, talk.
17 Mias.; ene.
Fifth Ave.

Mies
scarcely

Dae,

a

15, 1921

Seagt.
15 Mint.;
dignified

vaodevillised

aa

womou

Two

^

(Special Drop).

Greeley Sq.

to wear,

It

may probably

surprise

Florencf

make-up and manner, all suggesting Nelson, although she disportejl
herSunday fchool entertainment rather self in a becomingly n.odesi
lashiot

than metropolitan theatricals, enters at that, that "Surprise" is uk
nineh t
and goes to the 'baby grand. Ar- factor, if not more, in pnti^uj;
the net
dath enters behind a flat with a door across than herself: SurpiiM,.
jg

pushed on by an unseen
He opens the door and
stagehand.
The scenery walks
arrives in view.
He
Novel and a good effect.
off.
ainga "Sing Me an Old Time Tune,"
and exits to a hand.
Miss Dae reveals a violin, which
ahe plays in scholarly and sedate
in

this

it,

fashion,

except that

she

stopo

now

and then to gag; her manner is so
foreign to Joe Miller's that the audience didn't know what to make of

cute and capable male mldgi-r
^j,q
enters in sailor's costume to a horopipe, with an introductory sou^
anent

a sailor having a sweetiieart jq
every port. Miss Nelson illusf rates
t
quartet of his sweetheartu, doinir
g^
"apple bloHsom time" number, bathing g"ri, Indian and Neapolitjin poronation in the order iiame<|, oach
suitably costumed and acoinpanied
by suitable song numbers.
Miss Nelson is a soprano of averrange
age
although
not so good
lyrically, ofttimcs being indiKtinj;uiKhable as to the words.
Tartinilarly
was tills true in her Indian nong,

these interruptions at first, later rcalthat it should laugh, wbich it
Arduth returns as a drunk. This
did.
very well.
docs
he
Miss Dae sings, again working dif- that seems specially written, if of
fidently and with good though hot any value as to lines, point.s were
very iinprt'KHive incidentals as against down the house aisle and burf^ts into bit next with Harrison stopping the
Ardath comes back, missed
because
of~ indiRtin< tuess,
appearance of the proceedings, telling the judge he act in falsetto imitations of McOor- startling effect.
ridiciilouR
the uMufll
There which makes it -'visablc tor her to
proposes to her.
A cop here is the man who is responsible for the mack, Galli-Curci and other opera neat. He luughw.
such unin)ate<l props.
which
at pulling
use a familiar number instead. Miss
are more
strolls on
and a newsboy does a gill's plight,
The Nelson otherwise has a clmrming
and that he should go stars singing "Coming Through the Ardath is a skilled operator
dance.
Another girl plays the "violin a« they botli enouf^h appearance although lier fear
to prison instead.
Pressed for dOi- Rye" in different tempo.
Whipple and Huston, in character,
number comes next sidle toward the exit winging a duet, of the audience is painfully vvident
tails he gives a hnmorous account of pretty double
enter with a buste<l lire and do a conhis method in wooing the girl and her with Miss Dakin in red velvet dress. which is interrupted at the entrance at times.
She larks coiilidt^uce for
vulKing hit which, before the season is
subsequent
downfall.
It is exquisite A corking comedy satire on spiritual- for a
parting simppcr, a corking some reason.
hulf over, will be a famouH scream;
ism, wiith the pair making wishes on laugh.
satire.
bilcholic
number is done for the
A
Following
it is DOW solidly amusing.
Asked what led to his reforma- a "magic duck" introduces a liomeo
Miss Dae might pep up a bit. getaway.
Surprise in overalls and
this. ofTKtage quartet siugiitg brings
trifle.
a
and
up
Juliet
dress
number
with
Dakin
Miss
tion and confession, the pseudo vilSurely she might
sun hat, and Miss Nelson us a milka man downstage for a ballad, not
behind a screen with a window for The black velvet gown, coming half- maid.
They sing a ".lane" double
up to the class of the turn, on which lain blames it on psycho-analysia. The
the balcony atmoaphere. A burlesque way between knee and ankle, regis- that went for laughs when th'o
The
judge
him
marriage.
sentences
to
dwarf
four enter and there is some
tiie
even sugges- serenaded her as *'my little
second- girl aska Wilbur who he is and he dance is interpolated with Harrison tering no emotions or
very
.Tane."
five- singing,
cbildish
The curtain tions, might be re^^st to advantage; when she towered twice his size.
responds he's a crook who couldn't taking a funny fall.
ratA as to material, at least.
color might
Very acceptable in an early spot
The leading woman enters and see a pal in trouble. After a bit of drops on a silhouette of Romeo and something in a bright
she confesses herself
a Juliet kissing back of an illuminated heighten her personality, which at on the better small time.
does a tragic recitation, entitled, **()n dialogue
for spe<?dy
undcrtoned
is
present
the Town," a phrase she employs not writer who plonued doing a book on shade.
For an encore bit in "one" they vaudeville. A little more spontaneous
wontenN penal inatitutions. She had
le«{s than half a dozen timcH, openly
her jokes JEROME MERRICK and CO. (2).
"street-walker." bribed the clerk in the store to ac- reappear in the original costumes to expression while reciting
a
calling herself
Ariath is all "Behava Yourself" (Cemedy-Drana)
Such drivel aJwayL holds a crowd, cuse her of the theft of her own conclude the opening song, with Har- wouldn't harm, either.
16 Mins.. Full Stage.
is a bigWilbur parries by announc- rison singing a verse about putting right as he stands. The act
but the lady should ofauek this "poem*' cloak.
"one," of the 23nl St.
and this specialty into the nearest ing him.scif as an explorer who has the child to bed and exiting carrying time two-offering in
and
"Behave Yourself" has Jerome
subsUntial and standard brand,
The type is obsolete, a penchant for hanging around night Hogue off in his arms.
waste-box.
A second encore was a comedy mu- will qualify for the top drciiits as Merrick characterizing a worldly
tlierc being no such persons left, and, court to get a line on the misery and
A yuuog
wise
middle-aged lawyer.
hit.
4
therefoi"», killing any timeliness or sufferings of hia leas fortunate fel- sical bit with Harrison leading with a No.
Lait.
chup of his acquaintance arrives with
pointeil sympathy; the writing of it lows.
The judge retuma and is mu- a trick corne4 and cymt>als, standing
They want a divorce. Hushis wife.
and tually introduced with further dia- upon a dais. Miss Dakin played the
ungramm'attcal
bungling,
is
band suspects her, after finding i
phoney. It is doubtful ,wfaethcT mati- logue, leading up to a clever and con- comet with Hogue, trombonist Some
BONAWE.
and
CASTE
his best friend.
and
LA
from
all,
letter
nee audiences will take it at
good comedy was gleaned here, makvincing curtain.
lawyer decides to ss-ttU case out
for no audiences is it entertaining.' It
Mr.
Wilbur ia an experienced ing the getaway strong enough for a "The Tamer" (Sketch).
15 Mlas.; Tlg-ee (Parlor).
of court and tries to reconcile them.
went only faif, and a Halv^tion lass player, last aeen in bla own play, beg-off speech.
They quarrel about different things.
at the conclunon made it aacharine.
The wpetd is almost incredible. Greeley Sq.
"The Onija Board." Miss Mansfield
that
playlet
The mafi. comes back for an ex- is equally gifted witb a career that There
I^awyer upbraids them on account of
is
Here's a two-people
enough
entertainment
the their baby and paint.«4 a glowing piccruciating "reindeer-driving" bit as dates from the "Follies"
if
to leading crammed into the 15 minutes to com- should hit regular company
a leaping hobo, deliciously funny. woman to John Barrymore's screen plete two ordinary turns. All three woman will learn to read her lines ture of future happiness if they
There are several other episodes, in- version of 'T)r. Jekyll and Mr. are talented, with Harrison a good properly and forcefully. Her high- stick.
PhoDe
They can't sec it.
(OlMluig a topical song by the man Hyde."
Mr. Hamilton phoning he
The unbilled third player is showman, having a knowledge of pitched, sing-song crescendo is dis- rings.
in sMIely attire, and ending with a
<V)-reabove the average. The duo of play- comedy values, backed by a pleasing tracting almost, were it not for the wants immediate divorre.
fast bit in which the woman is smart- wrights
from the legitimate have personalitj; and a good tenor voice. compelling lines. The yarn itself is spondent is young chap in lawyer's
ly draased, and a complicated money
The 8oit)es all sound special with a little page out of life about a state office. I-Jiwyer asks wife to wait outmade a boIFa eye with this vaudepassing incident works with click afHe upbraids young fellow as
the production up to big time stand- of affairs in the home of Dave and side.
ville entry.
ter click of light drama suspense and
The latter eontwo years, the a home- wrecker.
It's a big time headline combina- ards.
It's a dandy turn that can't Nell, married only
The curtain drops on
fine gagging.
tion.
miss on any of th« big time bills, in woman craving excitement and be- fesses, but promises to become recthis; the act is very strong at this
tip
a spot.
rating the man for being so perfectly onciled to wife if lawyer won't
,
iaing

I

point.
j^ometliing in the nature of an entomes in n return to "one,"
Time coming off his pedestal and doing a shimmy, interpreted as his hint

core

I

Con.

Daaces.

II MiD8.; Fall Stafe.
they must shimmy to keep up
Opening
the
ahow here two
The curtain opens youngsters came on, billed in "A
with the times.
on H brigiit set in "two" and the jazz Terpaichorean
Fantaaia."
Whatband is playing. There is no dancing, ever a fantaaia may be, it was a
hiOwever, only a repeat chorus of an good act whether it lived
op to the
earlier song, and a final curtain.
word or not
Monday night a stiff house gave
The boy and girl are apparently
this finale seven curtains and i^od Russian or graduates of
the Ruaaian
for the start of a R|)eech, cleverly sc-buol of figure and trick dancing.
interrupted by the cop, who has been She is muscular, but rather
pretty,
yelling "Move on" all through the act and the boy makea a good
appearto everyone, and who enters and does ance of
adoleecent athletic fitness.
That cop, by the way, is a They execute a seriee of Buasian-type
it a4;ain.
corking actor.
stunt R, taking in many of the familThis is a valuable novelty, nerv- iar ones asd dismisaang them lightly
ously active, sumptuously prodiicetl, a.«i unworthy of carrying beyond
a
replete with talent and personalities. flash. Just before the finish they
do
Pulled together after its first break- single numbers in which they aarpass
in awkwardneas, and with the sub- all that they did before, and
measBtitution for or elimination of the ure up with the experts.
"on the town" interpolation and the
Several curtain calls resulted here
qnintet boobery, it should whang any in the initial spot
On looks this
audience and earn ita heavy "nut" for pair could work No. 3.
In **two"
10 people in sight and a crew of at instead cf the entire atage, w4iich
The Fifth Ave. crowd isji't needed for the work that
least two.
loved it.
would Toore lofically anggest themLait.
selves for
a later position. The
wardrobe is almple, with two chan^ea
for
^rl
the
and
a peculiar admixture
and WYNNE.
of tighta and trouaers the principal
14 IMins.; Ona.
garment of the boy. There is room
American Roof
A siater turn, one of the girls in ou that line for expanaion and pernodern dress singing popular songs haps a dainty eye or a Rusaian scene
and the other in hoopftkirta aJternat- in drapes wouki help also.
As it is the act will do easily for
inc; with the dittiee of grandmother's
its p/esent location, and may rise to
days.
somewhat
better placing.
lyric
Dominates the
The opening

that

BRENNAN

—

never drinks, smokes swears
and has no liaisons; in fact, a painhusband.
Spedai Senfs.
fliodel
fully
16 Mins.; One.
It has progressed to the extent that
Miss Carroll is a blonde girl who Nell makes a theatre appointment
opens in a pretty evening gown, wih a Mr. Winslow, whereupon Dave
making a nice appearance. 8he has orders her out of the house and then
beien playing the Orpheum Circuit, puts up a bluff about ringing Kate,
this being her first local showing.
asking for a date with her because
The turn
consists
of
apecial another
was indisposed thai
frail
songs the first being a sort of in- evening.
troductory affair titled "Mr. Jaas."
Kate is supposed to answer, via
The lyrics were weak and meant telephone, that her knee is in bad
nothing.
Dave assures her he can fix
shape.
"Plantation Bluea" gave her an opNaturally, Nell is
that all right.
portunity to exhibit some ability as
eavesdropping through the hallway
a coon shooter, wbich was followed
door and comes back wailing and
by "HomethiDg 'Bout a Man," a fair
Dave is very exacting in
penitent.
comedy number that she talked over
taming his would-be errant spouse,
angelic

LOUIS BERKOFF and SISTER.

CLARE CARROLL,

her of the Hamilton affair, lawyer
agrees for child's sake.
J^nsh, lawyer, advises thorn to buy
home in California and gives them
card of his brother who is real esInquiries from grateful
tate man.
couple about lawyer's wife. Cue for
tag line, "1 divorced her la.st week."

Ulky sketch, badly conand indifferently played.
Merrick aims for comedy but fails
It's

a

strncted

In the serious passages
he is most convincing. The girl just
about passes, aided by appearance.
The young husband (unprogramed)
dismally.

In
most convincing.
the
houses the turn
three-a-day
pass by quietly.
is

the

.

will

Con.

with patter choruses.
forgives her even to the
After a quick change to a black but finally
her she need not
spangled dress an Irish comedy num- extent of assuring
REVUE DE LA GAITE.
ber based on on old idea got aome- have any fears, he will not mend Twe Acts, by Paul Carteux,
thing.
Three stories were then mon- Kate's knee that night.
Gaite Rochechooart, Paris.
The act was a comedy hit here, the
ologued, among them the now standI'aris, June 27.
intelligent
seriously
character's
male
ard one about the Scotchman fainting
The new production is n unioB
and being carried out by his two interpretation of his role having no
of picture and vaudeville performers,
little bearing. on it.
friends.
and the screen atars Biscot, Judex
A published number was snng with
lesi
others
and
Cre.ste)
(Rene
jaxzy movements, to be followed by
BOOTH
CO. (I)
known are able to show themselvea
another song blame^l on King Solo- Senps and Piano.
in bone and flesh.
mon and containing one daring 15 Mins.; One.
There are many good scenes ol
chorus.
23rd St.
topical events, including the CarpeaMiss Carroll will do for the thrceRooth is a male singer. The tier-Dempscy match, the flat cnsi*
Wade
a-day bills,
but
the
present turn
piano player, same gender. the Comedie-Francaise as a musifl
doem't look strong enough for the Co. is the
The act is a straight singing affair, hall with "Cleopatra," the big f»»higher class line-ups. A cold or diswith Booth, a clean-cut young chaip, ure of the season, the flour scandal,
tinct vocal limitation handicapped her
Creste
here with the apot another setback. possessing a cultivated baritone. He which arc treated with humor.
ng operatic excerpt renders an amusing imitation of MAfter a lukewarm atart she thawed opens with a
foUowed by "How I Envied McGin- dc Max.
them oat for fair retuma.
ty," a good comedy Irish character
The Gaite Rocbecbouart has iM
Con.
Laii.
song with .a comedy punch in the last excellent show which should attra«
chorus. Another comedy contribution in spite of the dog days.
CLIFFORD JORDAN.
about a young man'a osculatory perHARRINGTON and MILLS
Keiidrcw*
JuftHai.
Saag and dance
formances on a O-months'-old baby
8 Mins.; Fall Stage (Special Cye).
13 Mies; One
girl.
semi-classical
A
ballad with a
23rd St.
Aorebatics.
23rd St.
Baton and gun awinging make np soulful melody concludes a satisfac- 9 Mins.; Three
ThiH colored team may be new to the major portion of the apeciaUy. tory straight ainging turn, as far as Greeley
Sq.
Nerw York but they havei been playing There are a couple of other tricks in- it goes.
Two well act up, well nppoarhfl?
For the biggest billa .Booth will
together for a number of yeara Their troduced, the swinging of the rope
a hand-to-hand acrobatac
present apeciaity contains only the with dishes of water at the ends and have to inject more puncn into his men In
the famihsf
cake walk fiaiah tbat gets over. The a trick used for a finisher, the Bpin- song cycle.
Straight singers ventur- routine consisting of
kingwoman at the opening dreaaes In male mng of the wheel on the top of a ing into vaudeville "nameless" need a pivots, awings and lifts. The chairs
pin is a flying leap over four
attire and thia conld be eliminated as spiked hat
Vaadevillc has speeded variety of aongs and versatility of
two
P^P*^*"'
and a small Uble through
weU aa tha talk that goea with it forvrard too rapidly for a specialty of delivery.
drummed hoops to a hand to-hana
New materia) threofhout ia needed.
tbia aort to get very far thtsc dayai
Con.

WADE

Mi

.

audience aa the Jury making the introduction familiar as is the routine
idea itaeir. There was a special lyric
at the closo, ending in a duet combining the melodies of other years with
Jaas, the whole making for a good
finish here.

The Miaaes Brennan and Wynne
have faahioned an act close enough to
that formerly done by Mabel Burke
for the latter to bare itaged it for
The ofTerinf la clearly dethem.
aiffned for the three a day and It waa
iked bert io tbft third apot

^

Ibee.

'

.

•

^
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THIS

It

handkerchief borrowing btl he spied
Beth Berri, the dancer, accompanied
ber uiother^ in a stage box. From
by
If that liarry Scmon comedy tagthen on Van did the act for the BerIjn in g the program
was ineludod in ris. ad libbing copiously wfth mauy
thiTlayout either for the pun>OBe of. wise profcHsiouai cracksi At the cud
filling out an eight -act bill or to asof his act he Instructed one of his kid
sist (lus Kdwardii in combatting the plants to take the cake of ice over
Great Exodus so usually atteudunt to Miss Berri, and let her sit on it
The Billy LaMont Trio opened with
on all closing acts, neither precauThe
tion was necessary for it m'ssed on fast \\ire walking acrobatics.
both intentions, if su4 h were tbiH girl hOM personality and is fnnt on the
wire.
an
stuff.
She
does
When
standard
all^he
slapstick reePs ^niasion.
act can hold them interested, tensed, The fiuish with the j'Ouivg.ster runniui;
hungpr for more on a wire wound onto n ilruni by the
ttbj''^ Ac«..t!"»«r
almost, and at 11.10 leave them clam- man is u sure fire npplaii.sc getter. Ho
oring, that act must be of some mod- contributed some excellent htuuLtfi with
Edwards debutted h's the third woman doing little but dress
est
value.
song revue for its farewell metropoli- the stage and handle the umbreilu.
Marie Walsh and Irving V^l wards
tan appearance at 10.20 Monday night
and some HO minutes later he added chilled them up the first few minutes
with
dialog
that got
n<»where.
locally.
appearance
final
his
this was
worked hard and rang up
As usual his juvenile proteges shine, The pairimpression
with
their excelsolid
a
But
hand.
showing well the master's
Both are clever steplent dancing.
then again, as Edwards side-cracked
and can handle vocal numbers
to an audience acquaintance, "I make Eers
straining for comedy with the
the
ut
stars of them and then they leave
dialog should be eliminated.
me flat" Mr. Udwards has a new opening
little act after they stick
in
8andy It's a neat
juvenile
constellation
to their knitting. Miss Wali^h i^howed
5IcPher8on, who, Cius says, will blos- three pretty dresses.
som forth as a full-fledged single in
Will Macart and Ethlynne Bradford
the fall. The Furncss Girls, Chester in
a racy sketch '"Take It From Me"
Fredericks and a dulcet youthful tenor followed. Macart will have a daudy
per usual distinguished themselves.
his middle aged "con"
vehicle
for
Miller and Mack in the next to fade- character when he places the laughs.
out spot ran Edwanls a good second Some of the dialog is not up to the
in applause, stopping proceedings for mark and will be weeded out with
an extra bend which Mr. Miller ju- playing. The sketch, however, is in
They capable hands and is well written
diciously performed concisely.
were not the only ones to do the around an interesting subject. It ha«
show -stopping act. the McCarffty Sis- only started playing. Macart gives a
ters (Alice and Mary) acompUsbing sterling characterisation of a grmy
ditto as early as the deuce spot. These haired tout who is framed by a clever
two youngsters, so they se^m in their female detective, just as he is about
SOX and hair ribbons regalia, tied up to take a "8a|>'' for $1,500. The authe works with a blues cycle of song, thor knew his subiect and barring
all published, none restricted, and one some old fashioned odusions and wittiis
technically
or two even overly familiar, but cisms, the structure
handled and delivered with verve, racy. The lauyhs came continuously
before
diHcriroinating
audience at
a
charm and distinctiveness. The girls
themselves as ''Two little girls this houye which should insure it for
bill
in BLUES" and the suggestion that a trip around the metropolis.
Harrison and Dakin-mext, with Vi^n
ihey affect an asure get-up in favor
of the baby pink creations now worn Iloveu closing, completed a good nhow
with never a dul Imoment. Yvette,
is intended to add further stress to
The lassies the violinist scored in her usual sobtheir "blues" billing.
look familiar and may have been for- staotial style midway of the bill.
Con.
mcriy with Billy Uock in his "Silks
and Satins" show, but the fact remains what those gals can't do to a

RIVERSIDE

JACK LAIT'S REVIEWS
baticH went with speed and iip, pleaaing the early railbird.s.
Connell and
St. .lobn, piano, 'tongs and dancing,
show
nent
the
cuugbt a flock of walk-ins and suffered
iuvenile and (cirlisb,
Httle blonde through the traff c.
Uert Bkepard
io a start in hich. Thia
times threetl with lyis whip mirjcles, cleando'l Jnir;l^H anytbin; and at
hcr»elf
like
a
iog
up
cxi'Cpt
drop seemed
where
the
bandies
evcrytluuff,
tiny Hhowmon, balanccK weisbts of in his way while working the extra-

a

Elly,

5th

AVE.

Httle

marvel

who

IooUr

avordupois aod ahape. and brings
tbc' bouse with a Holid clatter.
On appeoranpp, •pe«<l and entertainment:, this litt'e girl could headline
'middle time bill^and hold a itpot on
D'Lier and Terraiul, violin
the best.
and piano accordoon, (woed fairly
laughs didn't work, and
The
well.
the encore, one of those episodes in
toa'kto one another
people
two
which
by song-titles played on instrumeots,
killed
the finiififa; good
wearied and
act for the position if varied a little
in routine through the main part and
for
ft straight jazx encore substituted
the trite and confusing one now used.
Whipple, Huston «nd Co., (New
Acts) were ideally placed and did
Quixey 4^our. a quortet looknob'y.
all

down

twd sets

long lash.
SSenna and Stevens reminded of
Rucker and Winifred, faaturinc a ChiThey didn't get
nese laundry bit
started until their comedy dancing and
then the turn was all but over. Worked hard in the last few minutes, btit
failed to arouse
much enthuaiasm.
McCormick and Regay closed the tirst
stanxa with song and dance that wont
mildly though deserving of more solid
recognition.
There are o lot of acts
do'ng a bimilar routine.and, while this
pair works well and smoothly, the
stuff is too familiar to be thrilling. At
that the dancing carried, but the sing-

Rose Oardon, with a pianolog,
brought the intermissioners back to
the job. She would have galloped off
with a hit that she got going on piano
work, had she not leaned on a hashed
up medley which sbe evidently designed to *'get her over." Thia performer fell through a common error,

brothers, did
harmony with one man at the piano
and later via three banjos land a
saxaphone. Took their encore without leaving the stage, then made exit
and took several bowg but refused to
The H^bts for Ardath
toil longer.
ing

like

and Die

of

(New Acta) ended

flavor,

street c'otbes nans
He started off a-Ia Cliff
make-up.
GordiHk of sainted recollection, an
siczt-to-closed in

clo.se

that the "surefire* coaldn't
it didn't
The
but she did.
of the act was a thud.

—

Wilcox and La Croix and Co., in
"Weary Wives,'* Was about the moat
slovenly sketch that even summer depression can account for. Three men
and two women, taking their taf»ks
with nonchalant indifference, contrived
to make what at best would be only

out-and-out impersonation; he didn't
it.
He had a hard time startLater he sang. The
ing the langhs.
turn is graded for something short
It a fair skit a terrible nuisance. 8carceof that location on an elite bill.
There ly a laugh resulted from what were
did not excite anyone here.
were many walk-quts. Wa'ter Man- apparently aimed to be laugh situaHarry Lee entered down the
ley land Co., in a short, fast class- tions.
danee ac.t, closed, ruined by the aisle and worked like a beaver, but
Wives* had soured the mob
"Weary
exodus that couldn't be stemmed.
and the folks wouldn't respond. Lee
Lait.
ought to get up in the vaudeville
world. He has personality and spirit
Before he blew be had the roof gang
dapping for more. Harry Ija Vail
The roof patronage had dwindled and sister shut it with a rapid ring
ilown to a handful after the hot spell. act holding in most of them and
When the Minellos opened there taking a handful of applause, even.
couldn't have been more than 100
Lait.
Taudeville bugs in. The Chink acrocredit

•

figuring

miss;

this.

Al Raymond, of burlesque

•

ing faltered.

AMERICAN ROOF

blight

of

show busineaa

The Franklyn, Charlea
third,
holds several changea
over the test Palace appearance. A
flight of steps back stage is used
several times, with the acrobatic portion starting there.
A trampoline is
employed for the finish feat and
makes it a better stunt.
CUarlck
jumping from the top of the stairs
to the trampoline is lifted to a flying catch, Franklyn being bent backwards over >thc chair, which is now
placed on the lapron, center.
This
provided an exceptional flash and reward.
The girl pianist and singer

that turn,

bas this mimmer eaten into the patronage of theatres of all classes and
has brouglkt about more dark vaudeville theatres than ever before, fails
to touch the Balace and probably
^Ul not
The premier house has
withstood other summers with vir^
tually no change in the night bustsees.
This season with continued
punishing humidity, stands as the most
severe test since the Palace opened.

theatre but the Palace had 'em standing up two or three deep and only
•ome of the box seats remained un-

ture of the turn.

this

itself

proverbial

the

week plays

million

dollars.

Monday's performane was marked by
a rowdy element in the balcony and
an equally raming bunch of self-confessed "wise" ones in the loges who

The audience was

opportunity to dispTajT^beir
acts' and audience's

The

The

lia

Beige

acrobats, showed
"one." performed
effective ease

Duo. hand-to-hand
a few stunts in
with

yet

affected

and studied carelessness

was none the

less telling.
Mr<^arthy gals, the

Fol-

Berlowing the
nivici Brothers carrying considerable,
production with their special drapes,
hangings and that Vunic«' uud gondola

Hampton is a nonchalant
who wisely disparages all

merit.

juh^s

favorably with those he-men present.
Hampton and Blake open with a
variation on the audience entrance.
Miss Blake sitting in the left wing of
the rostrum, much to .Mr. Hampton's
asiiuiued discomfort, following which
they engage jn croK.s talk to the effect
she can make JHM) easily, "just like
that" by acting as hib partner. However, he adds, "making the dough ik
Hampton
easy, but collecting it, oh."
pulled a couple, familiar Yiddishisms
that may or may not have been incorporated in the script, for the
beuelit of the Uiverside's assemblage.
A couple of ad libs also told, as when
she ".ves ina'in'.s'' him, he counters.
"I don't play the vioiin." meaning the
For an encore
Berniviois preceding.
speechlet he starts, "on behalf of the
Keith Circuit etc.,'' to which Miss
Blake comes back. "Yes, you'd like
to be half of the Keith Tircuit." That
a sweet send-off.

r<»rt-ormed credibly, his work being
of an improvement over what
h^ showed as a single. He is using
*bnsln ess
with his hands over much
^nd a little toning will stand him
»n ftteod.
Mildred Keat.^ made an
excollont impression as the engeniie.
graceful stepping was easily thh
•»e.st
of the feminine dance efforts.
Harry White scored with his lioffing
nnd ;.nc,il»jr side sliding, while Lucille
flf'l Oarnotte
Love looked verv good stunts native to that cla.ss of athlete.
was held
tJic
twins.
Other.s hilled
are The running time of the act
wi.s^ly. "Topics
Artfiiir r.owyer. .Titnmie
Parker and down to four rnimite.s.
fable
Aesops
Len ('irroll.
an
nbowed
Day"
of the
cartoon, one of ^he new film Htunt
ill
'"I"* of the firHt sc<'tiou went
saving.
about
Homethuig
le;r,.»ns
t"
i.;iil;!yn

"T

Y

I

«u)d

inj

aovv

Chares.

billed

ill

w!i.).se

.Nioall

Bernard and Townes, two boys and
have a lot of material in

a piano,

their specialty.
indifferent and

demonstrations

of

(|iia<]nii)le

mind

ST

I''rank Van
split the hit honors with
risoii and Sylvia Dakin

fourth.

ahead

I

CharUs Ilsr(New Acts)
The dippy one was on just
feature closing
\ an Iloven
pounds Imt rung up
the

'»f

vaudeville

ijortioii.

lisL

shout

two

ty[)C

usual

total

of

Iu«iicli.««.

Some is good, some
some Imd. They are
Twenty minutes is

doing too much.

too long for an act of this kind and
for almost any other kind. The frequent reference to prohibition is bad.
rrhe subject is becoming tiresome.
There are other bits of comedy that
m'-ght be
eliminated together with
the cross-eyed business of the singer.
Other bits sre very good, the boy at
the piano figuring largely in the better

The suits that the bo^ are
wearing are not suitable. They losk
very mussy from the front. Bernard
and Townes can do a good act, a very
good act but they need attention and
moments.

careful editing.

Stephens snd Hollister filled in s
very pleassnt period. They seem to
be more legitimate, althonlrh they
descend to hokum at times and very
good hokum. Their rougher WiPirent
better at the Broadway than th# ^ilifeer talk but it Is a combination 4f
both that makes the act. Frank Farron is improving right alonp; aa a
single entertainer.
He haa hs story
and song routine down to real meat
now. His Frank Bush has been modified some and he will undoubtedly get
aWay from it altogether in time, which
will be just aa well, for this is the
one thorn in the art right Qew. Fsrron csn do quite enough on his own
without tnkina from anyone else.

fairly responsive

"Shsdowland" cloMed the show snd
frame-up of the
is interesting and

The
held atentlon.
act is different as it
artistic.
The
ing, although

value is all in the itagthere is one girl who
stands out as a dancer. Several very
pretty effects and the lighting throughout is a delight.
The act is an entertaining vaudeville divert sement.

Ilarldud Dixon and his English
Palace girls in the next to closing
position carried away the latter end
of the show. The girls are from the
Tiller school, the same type beint;
Dixon
quite plentiful
in
l^indon.
look well with the girl behind him
and the act makes for ^ood v.iude-

LINCOLN

SQ.

Looking for good liquor nt cheap
prices and then fin<ling other placf9
to discount notes to pay for it bear
out the report this is u tough sumItesides which, when the* guy
mer,
seems to he the on'y one with Irsir
turning ^rrey and sll his friends ext(*Tu)ing their sympathy because he is
MO far up the a. k. class he con't
u^t out. the summer seems to be just
„m tough «s thaj say it is, which is

entertainment.
It is, however,
not a big feature and needs a good
show surrounding.
Brennan and Uule is one of those
"and then 1 wrote" nets. Two boys
with a piano, singing their own and
a few other writers' compositions, al-.
^
only then- own are annonnced some tough.
i!r'«'l
They have written some very t>retty
But there's a rift in the gloom.
things which have been much better ,,^,j„j.^ ,^ j,,^^ ,^u|,|n
^^ j^^y^^^ ;„
sung by other*. Ihis Is usuall.v theij,,,. ,,ff|Hnl Hteerer for tlie lx>ew (Circase, the roinposers never seem to cuit.
steer.« bills into the houses
He
sing their own songs ns well as others
and then steers them along the cirAs a vaudeville act. Brennan cuit. Whot .Take says goe.s. Ho this
do.
and Uule have very little to offer.
gr»es for .L H. h.. for steering only
Bert Wilcox and <"o. in a farcical
five
nctw into the Lincoln Kjpkare
sketch seemed to suffer more than
anv other act on the bill, because'' of '»''', f'rst half, starting them at
wiud.ng
np the vaudevile ot I>..TO.
the
weather. The audience didn't "I'^'
M».vhe .lake doesn I go there himse f.
seein to be able to get what the thing
he has understanding,
it
shows
'"'t
was nil about, which insy have hnd
something to do with it for the open- |s.\mpnlli.v and fefling.
five
arts in an hour and
s"..
To
ing won verv much inuddlc<I up When
Ihey not do An t«» the <me situation in esoipe \* a hot weafher dose of solace,
.Take
stands this- where
the pipce they caught r.'al limch^. Hut ugaim't
The uct needs a big nvow at the finish does he dig some of those summer
Wilcox and one or!act-t? lie may not see them, np one
to put if over.
two (»thers in the cast, there nr;- six 'will blame him for that, but they are
princpials. K''t a^vay all ri;;hl but there there, probnblv having waited since
is
Inst summer for thii< summer. 13»'ery
It
are a couple of weak spot.-i.
hard for an aet of (his sort to play once in a while, while .Take is juggling
allowance
sent^
and
:o
with the salnry li-t vs. werither. after
empty
to
necoratii>n Day.* nn act eomcH a'one
sliould he made.
were
pretty
much
t'olburn
llall and
that must have been dreaming oil
the same boat with their talk. winter of New York, summer and
in
They inaii.'iged to pull through i>rett.v .Take. Next winter tliey will be dreninwell and they hiid n little the hnst ing azuiii hut when the general
s
of it, on ahead of the other talking humidin^ around, tlieir one best hi^t
Billy "Hwede" Hull is idiiying is Liihin for n pisce
act.
Thev are sure
|r»o straiglil.
,Moi e hoke siiould he of n s|Mil thr.uuh in a fivi* net bi'l and

rille

\

.,,,...

i

8^

j

1

'

I

j

|

'

!

Tameo Kajiyama dosed the first
section and astouished them with his

Laurel Ler* reop«>ne4|
concentration.
after intermission with un exclusive
scored.
that
cycle
song
were
and
appeared to win the recalls
AHIOL.
on twenty-two minivtes.
Loura and Billy Dreyer stiarted the
show at 8 o'clock with their neatly
ST.
81
The hashing
dressed dance turn.
This house with a u'^iRhhorlioon
blonde curls of the girl drew attencHi^ntelo
is holding up well through
tion and the speed of the work won
the slump. Monday niplit ahoiit threehig retum.s. with but half the house
fourths of the lower lloor wms j»opnThe Eight Blue Devils, an Arn- hited,
in.
witli the bores light, and the
showclosed,
bian acrobatic troupe,
upper floor fiiirly well lilled.
ing the fast formations and peculiar
lloven \v)i> heiidlitiine nn

jnioh

I'lwi.r.,

.s|>orts

Baker and Johnson do some goo4

work in the hsndling of the hats,
the two. straight men lending valuable
asslstsnce.

ing.
Then there is a violin imitation
introdutred that aids greatly without
.'appearing to be a vaudeville trick.
The dressing is also worth while and
the whole frame up and manner of
presenting is excellent.

conceit.
A voudeville audience hnte."*
and
the
stage,
particulariy
that,
the Bernivicf Brothers' act immediproof
preceding
better
was no
ately
One of the brothers
of that premise.

made

son,

A

9<-ene,

a cute little lip adornment and
an omnipresent smile which couple.i
with the velveteens and the artist's
bhe «mock present a very striking picture,
but whi<h also neerae^ to react un-

generou.s appreciation.
It was re- out
for
numerous bows but
markable that so many hits could be elected not to encore.
scored on so soggy on evening. Mr.,,
Lou Clayton, and Cliff Edwards
Mntrey s stage appearance and his were given the hard test entrancing
way of working got him across as ifiext to closing at ten minutes to
before.
He shows his back to the eleven. Clayton remained immacuaudience more than anyone but a late throughout and that was some
bandmaster, but he has a good look- stunt on a night like Monday. Eding back and that stunt belongs to wards and his inseparable uk»^*tinkled
his style.
As an entertainer he is to his blue warbling and j|^ny
there and gets « lot from his musi- chuckles.
A few people started
cian.<i.
strolling towards the finale but it
"They're Off' is regard<»d as a was not this clever couple's fault; the
good sample of the production acta la.Haemblage was getting licked by the
for next season, with CaHeton Hoag- heat.
land and Harry Carroll credited with
De Hnven and Nice opened int«»rbivmg foresight as to the booking mission injecting a portion of the
tlemands for the coming year.
The laughter, which the show fell sh]^ of
production has no "names" as has in total. "One shot Harris," the un
been the custom for produced turns billed detective, had several new ones,
in the last few seawns and in that he telling the "D. A." that "these
way the price it can be sold for is guys think Virginia ham is an actor
greatly loss than the others. Mondav from Norfolk and that Babe Ruth
night the players missed the music wrote The Bat'" The coup'e pulled
Mies several times.
A leader is car- a funny one at the close, sitting
J^M so the answer \h that it was with their feet hanging into the orJjonRht in about a week too soon. chestra pit until it got too hot.
However the speed was kept at a
Palo and Pttle were a No. 2 hit
fnst pace and that made for general Tlie men encored thrice, using every
goo«l results.
in.strument in an orchestra but the
Tommy (;ordon in the lead role fiddles, drum and piano. The men

vaudeville cntertainroeut is a
smooth ruiuiiug variety
Hayataka Brothers, a coupio
of Japs, who do perch and risley
work, started the evening to a goodly
return. Tlie closing trick, a forward
soHiersoult, foot to foot, is a corking
bit of gymnastics and received its
just reward. The
top mounter ia
as heavy if not heavier than the
uuder.Htander.
Harper and Blanke, a mixed colored
team, sang and danced their way to
It is a snappy,
a fairly good finish.
fast dancing turn without the u^ual
attemptii at comedy talk. The cos»ple
dress well and seem perfectly satisfied to only do whst they are. capable of doing.
The singing goes
along with the dancing sud altogether
it makes a good light specialty.
Johnfast

show.

A

discomfort.

vtMiile

bill
was a corker
which probably provided the Enough" prorided a strong opener.
draw, and it played almost as well. Tlie "Five and Ten" mimber opHenry Santrey, with his "syneo- peared a bit long but it was readily
iPMted M>c3ety band*' and the new accepted.
The hou.'^e, however, took
production act "They're Off" spUt more to the buresqiie imitations
the headine spot, with the former with a laugh given tlie "Brooklyn
closing the first part, all five units tenor" bit.
Miss Haynps' high regisiof which delivered and were accorded
ter notes at the close brought her

The

gousl

at times but for Ine most part it
just let the show pass aa best it
could.
single woman singing high
class numbers was Uie real applause
hit of the evening.
EdiUi Helena
gets the wreath,
ller^ is a straight
singer who the others might benejSt
by looking over for without apparent
effort and without taking from the
class at all she has put on a vaudeville act.
good looking female accoiupani»t who also plays the harp
is carried and
this in itself is slmo.<4t enough,
giving
the specialty
something besides the straight sing-

Miss Haynes was likt^d from her oppositc's complimcntM as if in nil
entrance, she appearing in very neat modesty and thus eliminates any acon duds.
Her ^'You've Gone
Far niHations ns to the personal ego and

paper,

less than 15 minutes, including songs
stories, a new l^irry Skmon come<ly
and s»ve»^ wrtn of vaudeville,
give this bouse this week a show Ihnt
niuf from eii^ht o'clock uutil 11.40.

and

Iloyal Tuesday night jnst
a Hprinkling of an audience all over
the bouse and while uot as hot out
of doors as it hss been; indoors with
everything tightly closed wss very
unco^ifortable.

had their "moments musical,"
ir> minutes of them, to goo<l purpose.
Earl Hampton and Dorothy Blake
doing
second edition of their
a
"Bcaucoup NuiHanco," won many a reHer sponsive laugh on their material and

Monday night it was so "c'ose" it is now billed. Rmestine C'sru.
was a discomfort to sit within a sweet voice has always been a fm-

sold.

The show

that

BROADWAY
A Hope Hampton feature, with
Hope H.impton. in person, doing no

At the

others.
like

close.

ROYAL

"sweet daddy" plaintive indigo ditty
is
Mnacomplishable by few, if any

every
(D'Armore and Douglas) and Mary took
wisdom to the
Haynes.

PALACE
The

.

the going from a foot to a handstand on the chair balanced on (j^
two back legs, being the best. 1'ue
woman fills in a little time with the
saxaphone.
The uct is an opeuer.
hardly big euough or of the ty|»e tm

Dining

tlic
I'>>t

his
tin-

I

j

lie is making ul:n'»st a feinserted.
Tuesdiiv cvi'iiiris 'li«' l.irunin Sipi'ire
imper>on!iti<»n out <if the Swede .nudiencA ii":iilv filed the hotisp.
and tliat is alt w roii^. fur he is
The S«|u:ir.e \\r<<\ n cninedr film.
very Roofl rough comedi;iii. Ifii/.el 'The Ten |)(.!!:ir Il.ii-e" for lie f«a
II
Mornn opened the s!iow with H^iuie Iture mid if serini-d to iiruuse hiorf*
ro.itine.
throwiiiR, the usiijil
hiriut
TIi' fir-t <»f
jtliHi thn v:irielv Iimms,
.^nIip
.Iu>t the ir)ping is not enough
\d;niis ui'l <'h;Mc. n
|t|ir« liiti-r >vr"
h;ndle-< the lnr:.Tt. very w;-!! but is in
niln
fi-.i'ii,
\''illi
'Ii'
il.i'pini:
;t,';'"l
iie(<| of nn ;icf ;irMiiri| i(
'i'liev
\\'U\ nloiiij W"\\
sitl^ilu: ;tl'0.
Arnol'l .'itmI I'lorcme |ia\e (ixrd u't
their
't'c
spot,
with
lOieiiiiif
ill
-r oimli
their Itiil.'Ji' 1115 so t!i;it it 'nili-> \v>'ll
il.citilr
d ni<e Cftinx tlir«m
f ;ri: >!iiiiir
:ind Hppe;1|^ Ini'kT''; t'l.Ui 1' T'lliv ;>
((' »n! mij
0:1 pijje 2*))
1 'I'-i
M k
A 1.
"I" II ;'•>

ii»;ile

1

girl

i

I

i

i
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I
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NEXT WEEK (July 18)

BILLS

for tb«

)

The

bill*

b«low ar« ffrowpcd

Howard A

In

whirh

According to the boobinc offlc«« tbcy

In dlviaioDB,

theiie

bllla

Importance of acta nor their program poattlona.
•Hcfore name Indicatea »ct In now dolnv new turn, or reappoartng aftor
abaenco from vaudeville, or appoarinc tn city where Hated for the flrat time.

B. F.

New York

rnlac«t Thenira ISakMlnc

MBW YORK
HalUi'o

CITT

I'nlftcc

Harry Watson Jr
Kitty Gordon Co

<H-17)
Hal Johnstone Co
Clinton A Cap-

Ono Munaon Co
Boyce Combe
Jack Waaun Co

pclle

Kay

Dolly

Monroe

Grant
TrcMt
Kivrralde

4i

ArtiRtir

HoMJi'a

A.

Bernard
MrDevitt Kelly

Walkt^r

tTwo
Klato

Koyal
Dclroy

At

Qulxey
(Others

livrg«rt:

l<a

Co
MrKarlane
MAM
WatPrinceton
son
Florence Moore Co

Aiuvn A Winthrop
Jack llanl'y

(Two

to

Cair
At

B«rlo

Hiaikn

1
<On<>

to

fli!)

Mowi' Coliaeoin
Fentoii A l*^eldn
Stafford A DuRoaa

RidlnR Rchool
H A J Trarson
MaiKU^^i

(One

nil)

2d

half

A White

Krrin;^

Vyitt' A llartiiian
*'HI)MdowlaiMl"

Hron

|lHyt«tHk:i

K

1>uvitl

Day

Andres A Cotter
FrtM-tor'a 6Mi Ave
2d half (14-17)

I<ittl«
I«<a

Specialty

COAST TO COAST
W. 46th

Wrt lioew's y\nne« Kiilff. 160

(Others to Ml)

(Fwo

•I'urlor

Maryland
A Moore
O'Connor

Ht.,

Van

Alero
(Others

Coop an A Casey
(VIloB

IVellH Vlric;nla
(Ono to nil)

A

W

Jimmy Lucas A Co
Yv«tte

Finn A Sawyer
Anderson A Burt
AJvIn A Alvin
Idy Walker
Hamilton
Harry J Conley Co
Frank Farron
Finn A Kawyer
Bt-hitl's

to nil)

2d hair.

ZocKler HiH Co
Mary llnynos
•TronteerInK"
Cbas Irwin

A

|l

(Others to nil)

CX)NFY IBI^ND
KriKbton

FAR ROCKAWAY
L

Cellos
Keith'* Jefferson

^

BiDddy Walk«r
^V Horace Golden

W (Ono

to

nil)

2d

half

A

Giant

(Ono

nil)

LewiH Co
ben Smith

(f)tlierN

Lillian

hu'.r

2«1

B

l\« lly
liil)

The Krabelles

r A M

A

ITollls-

t«r

Cron'n A

(Two

to

Mart

B«-l

till)

Keith's KlNt

Wm

Alice

St

(laxtoll «'o

pile* r A Doucl.-iS
CralK Camiibell
CamerfiM SN

A

Mavr'"^'''*'
Alvare/.

I'

I

llil
hiiir (14 17)
Billy Slioi..
Mr|i«'\itt Ktlly

«

O.
half
(14-17)
Creole Cocktail

II.

Cronm A Hart

Will Mahoney
(Others to till)
hiiir

iHt

(U

20)

A

Ist
T'liy

Tl'ihinHon

'af'

(Otiiem

H.

2<1

liM

«

;

\y

I

Mil

Ni'ai'olii

an

(OtlM'U
Keith'M

to

(Otiiriw

>»•%<)••

to

24)

K

17)
(

Vi

Na-lt

HaU*

r A;

MhrrH

to

Tt'i

ml

III

"arl

3

CARltlK

Torn Nawn Co
Wlllon His
A A K Krahello
(OtheiH to till)
2d

;

half

(:i!l-24)

Tin: tUClKVI—

.1

(<

IV

tll«

Ihi

hair
K

(Oth.Tn
2d

Karx \
A It Ik

Jim

Will

,1

*

)

;.f'

f'o

V

t..

fil!
I

i^i

i)

lill)

1

M wa
1

1

a

.1

I'-'

ll.i/.<

•<

I

.v.-

l\<

Malioney

4

'u

ri

Iloiri'

All.n

Iwliiiisuri
t\>
II ii< <l V

I <

Putnam

r

1

>

T

"Ten Feet"

(Two
n<

H

1

I

V

«',irl»tfii

KloKMM
A Co

Wa
;

1

(

Kaher
M>n<

t

A WiUun

Wi'.v-on

Y

1

II

A
Tr

<
I

» ni>»

ui'O

l.li)

(ill)

I...

If

Victoria

n

Lnnetf«<

Fis

j
'

I'iv*

Unt

Lincoln Sqaare

Wilsoti Girls
2d half

Lnnnitl*'

Sim
At

II

Jan "W
V Hd

i

nislv

Cl.ai.j-lk

LaCoste

I

.«^tenetl«'

CunQjn^Wih«ix Co

lyn

Greeley
Eriuvto
la-e

Sq

Mason Co

Wilson A Wilson
HoiiM'r Miles
Wllli<>

Smith

nip Raym<ind

G KinK

Jiininv Rosen Co
Bobel A Weber
h.-ilf

Flying Howards
Zolar A Knox
T A H Spe<k
Ward A Wilson

DeMario

S

and HILL
JACK LEWIS— KEITH

Co

KNOXVILI.K
T

2d half
Chas Rellly

(One

3

A Moore

Leater

Baiters

(One

to

Blnftham A Meyers
Beek A Stone
(One

ralaca

nil)

2d half

A Russell

Russell

to All)

to

rill)

CAN

IX)NI>ON

Hurhie Clark

l4>ew
Sierrist A Darrell

(Two

EipoMillon

Hilton Siwters

Arthur

to nil)

2d half
Musical Christies

Nada Norralne

PAG
Marino
(One

Hall

A Verca

to nil)

PAG
Hall
Jone|>^ne Harmon
La
to
2<l

Valla

Henri Barcml

Bros

(Two

to

fill)

I.

BRYANT

St4ite

Wilbur A Lyke
Melroy .^sisteFS
Hart A Ifelene
Russell

Russell

St

La Barr A Beaux
lialf

ANGELES

IX>S

Dancers De
45711

2d half
Ardpll Hro„
T A A Carter
Lester A Moore
Mystir (Jarden
to nil)

BALTIMORE
Hippodroaie

Ryan A Weber

Tom

Davles Co
Morton
Ajaz A Emily
BIJou

T/U3ce

Santry A N-irt >ii
Gulf port A V.rown
"Breakfast for X'
Lewis A Thoin»(.n
Lea( h

WV.llin

3

ME.MPni&j
I>oew

The Rlrkards
Chas Reeder
Dena ('ooper Co
Worth A Wlllinjc
Beaffgy A CIiiuhs
2d half
Ed HaslinKs
1 A
D Carberry

CushinR At West
Taylor Mary A H
FlyiiiK

Russe'.ls
Ine.

DIAMONDS KESSLJilKJ:
JOIIX ST.""" v"l !^.'i
niiv«> Kindlfx
MODESTO CAL
Herri.'
<r.

A Honnle
"Messenrer Boy"
WrlliMins A West

Gaby

llros

2d half
Daneinir Cronlna
Tiller His
Tiipoli I

1

Marlln
2d half

— ICOHB

YORK
"THE

Preaent

KING

and

In tha Oaarks

OfJ»

FAMILY TIN TV PIP*

— BOOKEP HOUD ON KKITH'S TIME—
Willie Ksrbe

2d half

Corrlne A Albert
LyAdell I^nreli C«
MiMtford A Stan

Tha RIckarda
Chaa Re?der
Dena Coot»er Co
Worth A Willing
Beairiry A Ciauaa

Kenna

3

Mankin

State

Reeiler

Palermos Circus
Margaret Me'e
Fred Schwnrtz Co
Johnaon i:-os A J
Kell A Brower B

2d hsIf
McMahon Sisters
Marshiill A Connor
A Sullivan Co
Marian G 4Miey
Martin
J A

ad half
Ea>-1

"Fnlleii Slurs"
Apollo Tr V)

OKLAHOMA

I

RAN JOHR

CITT

liberty
Wrlffht A Wilson

Tommy
The

illpiiadroaiia

Parama
Gene A Mlnnettl
Joe

Dooley

'Rounder of Bway*

Crisis

Wo »,:y

A

Duell

Lone Stnr

Alf Ripon
2d half
Stanley Hros

4

2d hnir

K

E-.lw.irds
Fran.::i»
Kelj.o .*

A Arm-

strong:

Morris A Towna
Alf Rtp<m
Virginia Pelles

Mykoff A >anlty

Bobby A

K el lie

At a n k n
i

Reeder A Arm-

A Day

fit roup
Morris A Towna

Le
Billv DeVtTC
l^aTemple Co
Sn»

'

VlrKio's

II

K»'lle«»

STOCKTON
S1at4>

A Vernon

A Vanity

Xlyhoff
Bitbby

Davis

riiil

Sis

Wigwam

OAKLAND

FERD

A

Karl

StraiMl
(17 IH)
J A J Gibson
Patrlc' A Sulllv.in
Marian Mun»won Co

Criterion
"i'att

4

h.H"
(22

2.1)

street.

fiOth

C

Malt tta Bon>-v»i

Loyal

Re\ ue

Jensen

.V;

(17-lb)

Toto Hammer Co
Helene Vincent
"Sweeties"
4

Mhc a

Wm

II

II

Di« k

•Rounder of Bwsy*

Gamble Co

Vincent A Kranklla

TAIJV CAL

Daa

HipiNidrome

(22-23)

Wilbur A Luke
Melroy Sisters
Bart A Helene

(17-18)

Santry A Norton

A Browa

GulfiKirt

Russell A Russe'.l
I^ Burr A Heaux

PROVIDENCE R

"hreakfast

for

3"

Lewis A Thornton
Leach Wallin 3

I

Emer>'
Williams Mron
Marion Clar'>
Kmntett A M«. Lean
l>entis(

Ofllrlul

City

Stars"
Apollo Trio
Corrine A Albert
2d half
Cooprr
Kiddell
Haiiy SyU< H

PASADENA CAL

Al

Noftses

New York
••Fallen

4

I'ep-O-Mint

NOSS

P.

MusicH

Six

W.

«?«

(22 2:n

Montamtio A Nap
Goldie

.lack

A Kane

I\ibe|

(o

N. V. A.

tlic

DR. JULIAN SIEOEL

New York

MSri Broada-ay (Putiuuii BIdg.)

Weston A Kline
Rose Revue

Foster A SeaiMon
Juggling McBarnca

TOHUNTO

2d half
Billy Klnkald

lioew
Bailey

CllfT

Norton A Wilson

Hodge A

A Buddy
Gordon A Jollce
Babe T^aTour (!o

Winehlll

Carter

(One

2

l/owell

A Mc-

(^)rlnack
Marriage vs
!>

to nil)

vorre

Smith A CiKik

SACRAMENTO

WAAHIN«:TOIf

State

HtnMwi
J HP*

ClO-Oer^^ Ri'Mell._.,
Harrv Svkes

ITv»^la

Mac A

Townneml Wilbur

.

Street Tffrinn

Hill

Co

McConntll A Aus
2d

A

Basil

Allen

"Wonder

half

C.lrl'

JACK LAI
"SHE KNOWS IT*' is
had.

wliirh

referent''
thouH.-tnd

prttty

rs

this

to

ditfiejj.

in

langua».'e

tall

who has sung a

girl
"

ML WROTE THIS 80N<;—
HOW ABOIT YOUR A<rr't

Jack

Clarence

Noran

J.

&

Stern, Narks
A IT T II O R
and C o M
.«:

R'dway

la'.S

half

2d

"WMMENDINtiER.

fT^^fr'iVJ^M
T,l 071 .1.1,,.

A

J

a rrrat aong for
anybody: and for RITTH ROTE it doesn't
miss much of being the best she ever

Julia (^urtis

3

Brlacoa

Vincent A Krankliti

aw lor

Mavon A Morris
Gordon A (Jordon
Bell A BellKrave

Worklnp

,«.«..,.'^:

A

REACH CAL

IIIppo<1ronie

Siji

Arnold A Marion
Lcs Valadona

(One

Morris

.Tessle

Ronair A Ward
(irazer
IX}

Julia CurtJH
I>ancers iVLujte

BIRMINGHAIf
Tiller

4

half

Maxon A Morns
Gordon A Gordon
Bell A BellBrave

Boyd A Brown
Zella

Tf^rry _
^"^

2d

2<1

fill)

half

Sullivan Vo
Martin tllbney

Jones Family

Bros
A A Carter

Ardell

Harry Lee

A Bonawe
Murphy A Hewitt

A

mrnrr

I.DKW.

lioew

tJeo

Poilu

llroH
to

1

1

r« iTii' \

(Tv o to
Id

hulf.

Fox A Venetta
Lee Mason Co
LeMair.' A Shi-Idon
Harllett Smith A .S
GypHy

Wind"

(^ITY
(larden

ney

Y«irUe

Younp
K C
A S m

Hat ktl

City

Fred Bt'Tpns
A Faher Co

3

KANSAS

2-1

Emmett Co

Sla

A Connor

Marshall

The Norv'lloa

Norv»-llf«

half

Mammy

,

Boyd A Kinfr
A Mayhello
lt« rt
Walton

nil)

2d half)
A Biildwln

11

Morr»s«««-y .t
SIk rlo( U Sit
Sfanli y

Proctor's
M:l!.

to

Hewitt

Co

Co

r

t

N

A-

H»nard A W««t

4

V

.

Itenson

Bros

The

Armstrong A Dow-

Tripoli

New York

I'eoi
V Corwin
LaCoH'<> K- Mi)nawe

M.v« rn
Til 111 ston

.TarviM

CITY

I.amb<rtl A F&sh
HoKers Bennett A

(.'o

half

.t

M

Direetion:

Manager.

2<1

Huinbrrto

Mur»diy

K

Kenm-dv

Ar

I'ow

A.

MAY

Suite 21.-S^" Fhone:

Rldff.)

American

Fox Co

is

Kran<in

Hoildinr.

NEW YORK

SCIIKVECTADY

(

Vluhl

MR

K!l»',:»rd

A-

<"riisl)y

i..,ir

(Romas

Ryan ami Kyan

(!a la

A

MARCUS LOEW

iUmiioke

Mai low
HoMiy

2

Tom Wine Co

MICKEY CURRAN,

ROANOKE YA

L« ^

Km

liOi isvili.f:
Keilli'H N)iti«iiiMl
ivi

STHKOT

Lor<<tta'<4 Aniiii.ils

l>,iU

Cava no

I'uKrowns

G Gordon Co
Herman A Kii^^roe

"Mixtures'

3

Kenney Mason A 8

(Two

A Cowan
Weeks A Barron

,,„,

2

klllie

«>rIni!M

4

47th

XarlH-ttv

4

M

s

fill)

BROOKLYN

Aerial

Bailey

•i-rosmfatrvcs.

»i

III! Ill \

Orpheum

Herman A

Wll-

l.a!f

Dancing.'

NEW YORK
DANNY
DAVENPORT OFFICES
H
Always

Fnd

J

to

2d

Knreland

Rros

Warwick

HAN FRANCISCO

Moore
Manir A Snyder

rri»f-n/.a

ni»)

half

A Moore

IIOS-iX»\

Keith's

E'.'^inr

II) riii.in

Liii .iH

rd a

L Kaymon<l Co

<Jeo

Orpheum

fil!)

2>i

call"

.1

H A P Valentine
Rett«r Uros
IX>S ANGELES

.V

kv

)
;:

I

Klvia

Ld
AtlatrM

h'l'j'lM

i<.iir

r)uprer Xi MaM^ton
Devot' X Stat/.<T
Mi:Wllliaiiio

I

(

Stan Mrt Hi.
Alorxi'

fill

l(.

.Ti

Ilolllns Sin

Bincer's Midfrets

A Good

Lloyil

Hark< r A r>unn
Gay lord
l.an( tr>n
Ernie A Errw-

Wili.r (;r's
•tluTH to liin

('hont'

S

MiDeriiiotl

li lly

h^Avntft
Il'ily .V l,«i-

F

Bernard Co
Harry Cooper

Choy LlnK Hee Tr

The

to

Ray Raymond Co

Jos

Dooley A .Storey

Car us

Bros A

I'aluee

Libonatl

I^ke

Marmein Sis A S
Myerf* A Hanford
Scanlon Oenno

Sheridan Square

It

Colonial

"nKOADW^w TO

Emma

(Jtihnstowri K|dit)
Ivt hair

I'OKTLAM)

LANCASTER VA

[AUSTIN and ALLEN

CleKIt'

State

Roy Ha^rah Co
Loew K«-*-|i y A S
Paul Nidan Co
Harry I>e|f
PITTSitl KGII

(Oi..-

III./

/^

A

to

LaCoste

JXJiiWAIvrtEE

Kriscoe

M( R<;a

(One

Carpos
(Three

McMahon

Dancinc DuBrown
Kneeland A Pow
O Gordon Co

.<r

Dura A Feeley

Cracle

••Hubbies'

Phina Co

M(dl. Hrothf rs

Meliiolle

fill)

Tounu A Wheeler

Moran A Mack
Van A Emerson
Carlton A Hallew

Keith's

WEST

S«e(l

Clarek Co
Melville A Rule
KItner A Reaney
Wilfrid Du Bois

Hltme

V»-rira

A

ilOR\V1T'/-KKArS

Wilfe.l

La Mar
Frances Kennedy
Tempest A Sun

A

HlppadroMe
Stanley Brna

I*rin4-ess

Knowles
Hurst
Danre Parly
Gene Mf.i»;an
Roder A- l»'aii

2d half

A

filli •

UOISTON TEX

Avenue II
Muscal Christies
Nada N«'riaine
Xlarinn

SAN FRAffClHCO

I.oew

Don.ib'lle
Fon

fill)

Ce Dora

T.eona

Co
Kennedy A Rerle

tPiftnlurt-h
«|.llt)
li.t
half
•

F

Christie

(Bund&y opening)

OTTAWA CAN

I

Opera HoaN««

to

(Three to

Fulton

ORPHEfUM CIRCUIT
MaJe««tio

rillLM>KLrilIA
11

J.

fill)

half

2d

Bernard Sis
Aerial La Vails

Violinskl

NEWPORT R

(Two

S

BesMor A (Jolden
Chas Ahear.n
Co

Gypsy

Friend A I>ownlnff
Sylvia Loyal Co
Austin

(Three to

A

3

Jane iVRourke Co

Arthur (^eury
Theresa A Willy

VHUAiiO

Itennett Si*

t4r,

Ma

.V

3

yd

Lit

nil)

2d half
K Kelly

OKLK.\N.S

Arti««M

GranrKi'

May

Majestic

I

to

4

to

Lyric

The Delsos
Chaa I) Hnrte Co

lionrdman
Homer Miles Co
Fred Berrens

fill)

(Two

Dae A Neville
Burton A Sheu
Fred I^Reine Co
IIOIIOKRN

Lillian

to

At

Robert DeMont

Metropolitan
Reckless A Arley
Morrlssey A TounK

ralaee "Hieatre Balldinc.-New York City

1st
half
Tlersklnd
Ellen A Cantor
Ma«'k A .L'iiiies

fill)

JOHNSTOWN

H

CAMBRIIKIE
Cent Sq
Gardner A Aubrey
Noel J^ester Co
<Sord<»n's

,

CI

li.<ir

Christie

City

Scott

till)

2d half

2(1

Highlands.

WaMhlngion St
(Olhers to

Palace
(Mobile split)

Kivu

I8«.l

(One

Trixi,.

Slat/er

\-

A

Scott

half
Marvelous r><-nnzo8

TTumberto Broa
Rose Garden
Bert Wilcox Co
Harry l^c
3 Wilson Girls
RoulevanI
Fox A Venetta
Lillian BoardnLan

Lester

fill)

2n half

Elm

3100

tvfilli

(<"itli«rs

(^

15011

w

* Willy

to

Gordon's Olympia

(iiiCAtlO

1st
li.tlf TTx 2^1)
•lit nti«'l la HvMifi

(<

'2

Gardner A Aubrey

(Two

RIano

•N«irflilnne

(lil)

<

r

» "ii

J

John LeClaIr
Geo Howfll ^\)
"Mrlcdy Gar«l«-n"

.I«'an
)

f

Souhle Kassmir
Knai>p Ac Ctirnalla
(Others to nil)

(One

A Oavies
Ward A KIhk

(14 17)

Prospect

2d hair
Solly War.
Furii'.an A-

D»'Ln

half

.TiiliTiiii.Ti

'Ji'
I

Theres.1

half (21-24)

Green

•Wayne MarHhall
A C

2<l

tilM

(

Co

JERSEY CITY N
II F Keith's

.inin*

ti.

l..»lf
1

till)

Santr«-y
(Ont' to nil)

I

The

Maxle
Keith's

Hro.«>

Keith'K (ireenpoint

AdaiMM A

to

2d half

/:•

Brit ton
><-<;;iriiio

la ir»'

I

(One

2d

Kaufniitu Bros
Klo Lewlf<

Stephens

W

Co

Se«'le.v

A Casey
WellH VirKinia A
Coot- an

Pape

li

Arthur Geary

fill)

Boh O'Connfir Co
Grace DeWintera
Burrell Bros
2d

*

tiordoate Olympla
Hcollay H<|

Ethel HarryiiK.re

A Storey

Henry

H Wheeler

A<

A

LYNN MASS

Kennetiy

All)

Watts A Mawl.-y
Knniia Hait; Co

l.lt*'

*

to

Hlo^m

Kif/p-'erald

Heatty

Alero
Harrlnptf.n A Mills
>' Hrlen
Warr*'ri A
II A
A Sfyinour

Orpheum

Keith's

a

Ilendy Santrey Co

HR(H)KI.VN
Keith's Uushwiek

to

fay

.Vi

nil)

Wiley
Rogers

F'rcd

Tounir

Jane O'Rourke Co

Gordon's Olympta
Austin A Seed

to

A

A Sheldon

2d half
Bicknell
Boy»l A KDipr

Willie Solar

(Two

Mr A Mrs

Rellly

Wheeler

KEITH

F.

CITY

KInjr Street

Hall A I>Axter
Bartlett Smith

Held A A'lama
Frlck Piopusal

aommerinv at the Hirhlandst N.

A G Ellsworth

NEW

Mountain I'urk

Teil

Sherwin

A Walker

Dutton
llayalaka Hh'S

Hevuettc'

Wllnon Aubrey
(Others to fill)

Bowman Ifros
Lind nr«iM
IIOLYOKE MASS

.)

(Cantwell

'MusK-ul
•Alero
2«l

Yoeman

Perez A MarKueritc

A Z

Lynch A Zellar
Geo K Hall

Billy Glason
Now

(1M-20)

tiair

Itron

II

jo

('lark

till)

riioiie

Nathane

MowllnK

Raymond A
I'ole A Ga^-e

roll's
(Scranton split)
(1st half)

N J

(Others to

Allen A Fiances
Carlyle H lack we 11
HoLflon A

WILUKS-BAKRE

Daly A Herlew

A Statzer

l>evoe

Tcmpla

GARY

Watson Sis
La HMtiianita

Espe A

Mower

Vee A Tully

ciiicA<;o
KMtrs to the 1'rofession.

(TWi) to nil)
Uoss' Kntent
Cutty N NeHon

nil)

GallaKher A Shenn
L A F Derkoff
Quixey 4
1ft

DETROIT

DENTIST

Hill)

Howton
King A Irwin
Hoonry K Wtston

^
Theatrical Insurance
11 A
JOHN STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Ge«7

til

A D«

half (1417)
Watson His

A«lnlr Co
MrGrath A Deeils
Doris llumphrVn
Co

MrPtinaM

(Others to

I'rortor's

Forde A RIre

HcYICKKK'S THKATKR RLDO.

Frank Karroo
l*nrl«>r Hedroom A
Hath
Cantwell A Walker
Redd iOK ton A

Dailey

Jimmy Lucas Co

Phone

A

Hite

Bi.

HAMILTON

McCormack A Re-

2«1

.lean

69

Margaret TounK
Sammy I<ee A Co

Dr. M. G.

A

NKHARK

Arthur Durat

1

Hi>eelnl

A

Khehlon

NEW YORK

& Baldwin

Bell

Chas

Reflou Co

Eddie Foyer

M( Rae Co

(One

half
Silvers

1st

'

Ranku>»

JOHN J. KEMP

l>alet

nil)

Mary Raoko

Hippodrome

I

Zelelcr Sis
2d half
Polly Ward Co
Kenton A Fields

Putty A Nelson
Bspe A> Dutton

I'rineesN
(lA)uisville siilit)

C LEV R LAND

Mortons

4

Palo

fill)

Write or Call SCITE 402.
BLn(J.. 160 \Ve«t 46

ANNEX

I^iOMalre

half)

(2d

"Bweetiea"
Al Gambia Co
Diaa
4

BOC^KING EA.MT AND WEST

QUirK ACTION— KK Li ABLE SERVICE

Overholt

Vaudeville Exelianice, Roston
Alton A Allen
BOSTON

2

•Green woo<l Kids

f*olunil)in

Franklyii A
Charles Co
Mary llaynrs

BAM Howard
(Two to

BOSTON-B.

nil)

NANHVILLK

Monde
(Two t<i

KlHle
l^elmtint

Mllllcent

A McNulty

Beyer

Munson Co

JOE MICHAELS

Orpheum

Valentine Vox

(Othera to Ml)

half (1:1 2t)
.Stanley « 'o
Mel»ev.»tt Kelly A

(Sraven

Laneton Smith A

Dooley A Sales

"Hhaflowlund"
Wylle fi Ilartman
Cron m A lUrt
Duval A Llltle
^Horace Golden

All)

Coffman A Carroll
4 Bntertamers
Kate A Wiley

T^an A Mayfleld

n JohnHon C«i
Williams A Wolfns
Elmore A Williams
Martha Pryor Co
Blondy A Sis

\an

^

Bis

Lonp A Gibson

jfternurd & TownfS
(Two to nil)

IVurHon

J

Wilton

A
A

.lean
N«»rd

.1

Maronetttea

(Two

(21 2t)

half

to

Tom

A

Ijancaster

Bicknell

2)1

Hirnes

A:

PiUace
TheodoreM

3

(Others to

Neapolitan
(Others to

CIN(;iNNATI

Althea Lucas Co
Qulxey 4
(Others to nil)
2d

Norwfuth

BOSTON
n F Keith's

(Uthern

half <lh 20)
HlHto

1st

H

roll's

A

I*alacc
Cornell, I^ona

Stan

wards 3
Frank Gahy
Dorothea Sailler Co
Kanrlion A Mar^o
Rev

nil)

to

A V

K<1

Anderson Tounff
Co

Wm

hsif)

24l

Llti.<'

Intake

Criterion 4
"Patolu h'

A

(11-14)

Toto Haninier Co
Helen Vlnocnt

A

Flailing:

Id half
A J Gibaon
Patrice A Sullivftn

DUOOCAL

BAN

Haatlnca

Bonnie
"Meaaencer Boy"
Wllllama A Weat
Oaby Broa

A Kane

Weaton A Sllne
Roae Revue

Steppe

TX)EW

WATEBBURY

NEW HAVEN

Mahoney

Will

Adair
A Jenkins

Stanley

A Sawyer
Jim

Ftaii

A

to

Bf)2f)

Bell

Montamba A Nap

Mari.-tn

0«na Morcan
Roder A Dean

Dava Kind let

Jack Goldie

J

Wire.

A

J

McGowan

Sl.tfhan

(One

(KS-20)

Bedroom

Johnson iiaker

l.»in y A.

2d half

"Magic Fan"

Chon» A Moey
E A M Howard
Valentine Vo«

A Hath
Kane A Herman

Vlartm

Koul
Janet
Glenn
Jack

half

Ist

nil)

t«i

UALTIMORE

New York

Keith's Fordbiun
Creole «:orktail
Kran;( A White

D. D.

Blue Cloud

TeL Hryaiit H41-M'i

A-1een Stanley
Sale

llaiiiiton

My

Flryant

"Dross Rehvaraal"

(2d half)

tM

BOB B/IKER

aoi.

Prince

Frances I>ouRherty
Richards A Walsh
Eddie Foyer
A Dreas Rehearsal

Jatk

Bookiny Acts of Merit

Suite

McVlckora
Bros
Reed A Lucy
George Randall Co

Kibel

Co

A Dalay
MA8HVILLB
VomUm*

MBW ORLBAN8

RtntK

Ernesto
Arthur Lloyd
Hall A Dexter

Valda Co

I'AI'LA

Tom MeRae Co

HARTFORD

Under Our Exclusive Direction

«'hie

nil)

Inman A Lyonv

Jufffllnr

Hippodrome

Dody A Berman
Kenney Maaon A 8

IVilkes-Harre split)
(Ist half)
Mortl A Kecklesa 2

MRDkli6N ami

WInnors

Nnthanc Uros

(One to

MILLER SISTEB8

Espt:

Tom Nawn Co

National

nil)

A Seam on
McBarncs
CHICAOO

Foater

VRBMNO. CAL

Warden A LaCoate

Clao

Hill

Berria

Jonea Family

Ferro A (Coulter
Stone A M6yer flla

Willie Smith
Wheeler 3

Geo Stanley A Sla
Renard A West

Capitol

1493 Rroadway.

Recay

Win-

A

Foli'a

Tlroadway.

I^ancaater

Baraold'o Daca
Sd kalf
Doaabclta A Wil
Knowlea A Hurat
Danca Party

Flytaff Russ'lla
2d half

Wllllama Broa
Marion Clare

A PaWeM

Pi»*«»r

!k

half

2d

Dorothy Bard Co
Black A tUr*m

Carb«>rry
IAD
C«ahlnv Macy
H

t

A Bro
Hahn A Brivies
A Corwln
McCormack A

8CRANTON

14112

A

(One to niO

Bd

Emmet A McLean

Grace Ayres

ACT ARRANGED AND PRODUCED BY
CHAM>OS SWKKT

Now Appearing in "Tho Whirl
Now York/' Winter Gardon

A Dutton
Lee Cranston
Elsie A rsulson
(Others to nil)

Faber Broa
Roae Garden
Chaa Hart Co

Earl

to nil)

A Z
"Movie show"
Richards A Walsh

of

Fanchon A Marco
Rev
John Ransom*

Bert Walton
Lalnne A Tolmaa
DelaiMoy Bt

Steppe

A

Gordon A Jollca
Babe I^Tonr Co

A WUaon

IVaachi

Wllllama

Wllaon

A Buddy

Carter

Downey

2d half

Hal A Fenton
V Mercereau Co

(2d half)
Cornell, I^ona

KLEIN
BROTHERS

Bernard A Ferris
Royal GaHOoynes

(Others to
rroetor'a

White Co

J

A

Chamberlain

Hall A Kenton
Verna, Mercorlay

Second Season

Sis

Kt
2d half (14-17)
Meyiiu.ur
A
A
I!

Brhn'il")

Maiioiiet

P

With the Messrs. Shubert

McCarthy Sis
Jeitn (JranrHft
John I^Cliilr
(Others to flU)
2d half (21 24)

itfl

to

c:o

Lambert A Fiah
Armatronc A

d

Frank Ward

OrpiMsai
Morton

A

Caaaria

Joala Flynn

Billy Klnkald

hani

(2d half)
nie

JBarl

Jean Granese
Foyee Combe
Whipple Huston

Klalsa

BOMON

Peel

Blue Cloud

A

Chamh«i:Ain

II?

(1st Italf (18 20)

A

i^prey.

D D

Id half

Chaa Ahearn C9

Frank J Sydney
Co

Co

St.

Morris

CirvUH

FaKf A (iray
Harry Trtre

Brown Uvan» A

to

.1

Wiilard
Parsons

fU

Polia

(14-17)

(One

2d half

Broad wmy
To

Moan'
Bd«li<>

Carsui)
iipoorn

BRIDORPOBT

I'roetor's

half

Arnold A Marlon
Laa Valadona

A Co

Valda
Polltt

pou's cntcuiT

MT VKKNON N Y
2d

Tttl

WASHINGTON
B r Keitb'a

I^otson

<MI)

Co
Desaer A Golden
Sydney Co
Frank
Will

Leipslir

W

A

Bd Roaa
•Gladys Delmar Co
Holden A Harron
Princesa Ju« Quon

Kennedy A Rooney

4

Manning

All)

A

Pressler

rrortor's Mtli
Ed Ross
Newell A Most

&.

The Kervilles

A n Dreyer

I^

Vera Gordon

HenrUlta Byion
Mattis A YounK

to nil)

Helih'a
ratri<:ola

narU
Walah. Reed

<i»rden Pier

(21-24)

Kramer A

(}

Major Allen
McCarthy A Sten-

A

Dray-

ton

split)

lat half

Mack A D

ATLANTIC CITY

A

(Others to f^ll)
2d half

GuodiicU

Ai

Dalian

Oruett,

Q

Shrrmun

llayL«lio

Fold

Daly.

3d half

A

Martaret Padula
Frank Wilcox Co
Courtney Sla

Ljrrio

Harrlncton
Jones A Cacanach
(One to fill)

Lillian

Joe Hrnnrlt

(New Orleans

Kennedy A Kramer

A Ferrla
Will Morrla
Royal Oaat^oynea
(Others to All)
Xd half
Barnard

Keltti'a

Greenlee

«alA

If

Bllaworth

Day

PalaraMw CHrciu
Maraarat Maria
Frad d-:l:vartz Co
JokaaoB Broa A J
Kail A Drawer B

CHARUS BOBNBAUPT

Bvalyn Canuloff-

HA O
Cfrcua

Joale O'Meera

i

MOBILR ALA

Toor

Billy

Fields

B F

K

C*Iark

YONIUBB8 N Y

A Bylveater
(Two to fill)
MYRACUHB

to nil)

MAMReard
Jayne
JAM
Harklns

(Others to nil)
half
(IS-ZO)

N

(One

Countess Verona

Int

Marx Bros
Harry llolmtin Co

A C Ia

F

Hoo

Bally

Ljrne

Monarch Comedy 4
I Ducky Slepl^ers

4

LiOvrnberK 8im

City

(Othera to All)
rivoior'o ItSUi M.
Sd half

Howard A

Jonea

Rap pi

ATL.4NTA OA

T««

If

Handera A Melllaa

8ad.l«r

Conway A Howiard

A Moore

Delmore

(Otbera to nil)

KEITH

A Bdwarda
Bva Shirley Co
Van Havan
Nad Norworth Co
afAl A Irwin

Gold

Kttanaorft Japa
(One to fill)
(td half

are printed doca not denote the rolatl>v«

Camphella

Caatlfwr

CATolloa

•r« upph«4j from.

The manner

LIto

A O'Nall
(Othera to All)

Avery

SHKNANDOAU Pa

IN VAUDBVILL.B THBATRBS
wc«k wttb Monday Diatinec. wticn sol olherwlo*

homiwa opwi

<AII

Indicated

Raymond A

Friday, July 15, 1021

(51st St.)

P O S K U S
N. V. Cirrle 9US

WINI»HOK. CAN

Two Deveres
A Ray

Dell

liOew

Harry MaMon Co
Melo.ly

Roniar A Ward
Grazer A I^wlor

PVstlvAl

* MinnettI

Genr-

Morris

•Tessie

Reddy

•Tack

liee

Baymond

half

2d

Exposition

SAN ANTONIO
l4>ew

4

A

Slegrist

Darrell

Arthur Terry

PAINTAGES CIRCUIT
New and Chktago OIHrrs
BCTTE, MONT.
EDMONTON. CAN
Pantagew
(

1 •;

1

Mi.HiMiula

1*an(ageH

'.I

(Same hill
Anaconda

play
2(>

Davis A M<<'oy

21)

Dorothy Morris
Pant'/.er

3

Sylva

Hanky PanUy
FALLS. MONT

5T.

Canary Opera
Dixie

Wine A Walker
Lew Hoffman

Gloria .loy Cn

I'anfngeN

4
(

"Good Night
London"

i;»

(Same

DENVER
Pantages
Atwood
Dlanna Monnar
1 Ilarinriny
Kids

Cl.iire

Paytoii At Ward
I-ib«rty Girls
"U of Cliil.•

playa

:: I

Sc.ini,!

Gray
JAM
Carl Kmmvs
MAi.

CftB

Hroil-H

Shell on
Mllllli

Wot

Id

IIKACii.
Punlii^-t

(•aiiilllas

"JINGLES'
S<iys:

:;tn

hill

Helena
Sen Ml p A

I

(

1-^

— SLI^Willi

Speaking ut Clans

DAN4ING

FAYE

AL.

•«

II.

liONEYMttON"

and THOMiii:

I

WIT^

,

7 1,

1 ,-

I

i| l_

l

j

l l ^l jl

j

^^^"^^^

^WP'

Pi^li

l

l

iiiiyijgf'iTiiii-

VARIETY

Friday, July 15, 1^21
Grsen A I^
KiMMla CrMnpton
Chas

Annstrooc
Hyt",,^..

Blli

Co

Gill

A Sparllnv
Uolllna Sis
"Pearls of Pekin"

Barton

4lr»c«

ANOKLBCI

j4>fl

SAN FRANCI800

lUck A Williams
Cleveland A Dewry

(Sunday openlnR^v
Frawley A Went
Bteln A Smith
"The Bandit"

jo« Roberta
p«al«rfl Pierrots
Ifaklne Movks
jarvis A Harrison

MINNBAPOIJS

8KA1TLK

P»ntaf;eR Opera Co
Jo« Whitehead
Ciemenso BtllinK"

Richard Frarcin
Bprlntftime

FMilaffss

Murdork A Kcndy

Rose Wys«

Keltnnx

3

SPOKANE

OAKIJiND, CAL

PaniMffes
DeslyH (lirla

PMltJICM
1

<Runilay openinp)
Plill La lA>scKa
aallerinl Bin

Avalon 3
Lydia Mrftlillan Co
Ifobby Ifennha^

Blondf^ll (^o

Jan rubini

JarvlH It«*vue

TanicuHy
Cslrunno Troupe

Hron

Willi**

TACOMA

UTAH

•

Pantacss

l*iuiiace«

Nap
Perry A I'eppino
Little

CAM

Huttcrs

"Prediction" '
"Uanclnir Davey

"Yen. My Dear"
Btaley A Hirbeck
Jjee Moists

Home"
TANCOUVKR. H C
"Gay

rORTlJlND. OKK.

PRESENTS
Renowned,

.One of the Most

Mnnon A Bailey

Artistic

Biiteen"

"Uuite

Hayes A Lloyd
Anita Arllns Co
Ir'^nwood Villagrs

nron

KUBA QUARTETTE

MiiHon A Halley
Harmony Land

Clay

('rourli

WINNIPEf}

Huiro Lut|;«>nf«

Paniairew

RlVdon PMnecrs

The Cromwtlls

3

Bumn A

HAM

BAN DIFOO
Havoy
The Bhallucka

I>araine

Laurel

Jan Rubinl
White Blark

Direct from Europe and the Royal Albert Hall, London,

A U

MLES-PANTAaES
CLKVKIJINO

Petrowara
(One to fill)

6

Harris

A lUck

Tom

Kolly
i

Late Musical Director of the Royal Opera Company, Skandia, Sweden, and Tutor to the Royal

Betty EJdert Co
Zelda Kantloy
S I/eonhard Co

(One to nil)

I»KTROIT
Miles

Hinkir Ar May
Lennanl & Willard

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
(On*'

IVuMliinirton
Chappeli** A

ARRIVING IN AMERICA, SEPTEMBER

OPENING IN TORONTO, SEPfEMBER
FOR THE WHOLE OF THE

"4 MuHkr-tetTfi"
Kisie Schuyler Co

EdwardH A

&.

KletchtT
**4"

Fletc hrr

MuHketrern"

2d half

CEDAK RAI'IDH
IOWA

AlevR Pu<i
MarvflliiuH Mrlls

A

2d

Miller
lieonard

TOPKKA. KAN.
Novf4ty
Mlapah KelbinI Co
Roniun (Jypaiea"

OMAHA

"3

BmprpMfi
Aiella Pnuntaine
Haverly A Rort'rn

(Two

Broadwa),
RI)FFAIX>
Olympic

EXniANGR

New York
A

Collinn

WHOM

SHALL SOON PRESENT

I

CX>.

<nty

Anyone wishing

rh.llipn

A K

Kay, Hanilln

Taylor

—

(Vaudville's Galli-Curci)

Fuuntalna
Betly A i^nappiaa
Hav«rly A liosera
(Two* to BUk

I49»

to

communicate with Mr. Rubini, inny do

by writing

so

permanent

to his

addres:^,

ROCHESTER

A

Yoong
Mapen A T^ulHe

RUBINI VILLA

Victoria

A Ouilda

Hall

Hherloc.k
3

2<l

Powerw,

Ckilambia

A c
half
Marsh A
Sia

934 Third Avenue, Loh Angeles,

Calif.

I>

I^errhr

(One to

Mack A Brtty
(V.nroy
!olun)bn Co

GAM

fill)

TOLEIH)

ONLY GREAT ARTISTS NEED APPLY.

RIvoli

INDIANAPOIJH

Betty

Lyric

Biwin

^Jj

fill)

Asalla

CCR HVS BOOKING

DETROIT

to

2d half

Meyers A Nolan

^trrihrtt
(Jrejfory

A M

Btanley Tripp

Betty A Chappies
(One to fl!l>
(2d half

W«i*i

j

SYLVIA ROMA

Swan A Swan

t'aaino

Jack

JAN RUBINL

being offered by

HIS LATEST AMERICAN FIND IS:

Ackiand A Mae

Meyrrs A Nutan
Medley A Dupree

M

A

Hendricks
Pete Cur ley Co

IOWA

Nettle

now

artistic acts

half

Chapello

MARNHALLTOWN

Martindalc

many very

only one of the

Jap

Pamlly
&.

is

Kk.vdome
Aleva I>uo
Morris & Block
Powell A Adair

A Pupree
Hotturk A Miller
CLINTON. lA.
Rottark

This

ilaniilt(»n'n

I ski

MedJ»*y

Flaher

12th,

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Markn A Wilnun

2d hair
Andrt-wH Xt May

6th.

fill)

IX>UI»
C^lamhlw
Kipp ^ Kippy

Swan

fit

to

ST.

Hendri< kn
Peto I'urlwy Co

—

Family of Sweden

liCw WilRoii
Torreli B Circus

Stata-Idk«» Theatre IluiMinir. (^hlraro
BKLLKVILLK.
"4 I {;: riiiony Unyn"
ILL.
A ChineHf Ht-view

KdwanJn

of

Reicent

BteriinK H;ix

Swan

Under the Personal Supervision

CHILD

Dr. M. S.

Bn-nnan & Merlin

Milf«
Raliii

Eliirope.

Paniacrcs

Henry A Adelaide

Leonard A Willard
Tracey I'alirw r A T
Thornton A Klynn

K.

Appearing in

The

n c

\itnx>KiA,

Pan tares

Moratti

Now

and Pretentious Musical Acts,

Le Orohs
Mystic M« lody Mds
S

SALT LAKE

Cbandon

Little

Paataces
Adonis A Doer

rantJMres
Anioras A <)l>ey
Mllian Kuby

Ambler

r
1

Lionff

BacKott A Sheldon

(MiDRN,

A nnouncement

Extraordinary

CAMTack
Iluber
Satn

fSantiay wp«idIdc)
KlnB Baul
Arras Sisters

d
Kva

'

17

Ksli

Mttnii
'Billy

1

Mttl.> .Irrrv

A Blooine
A MalUiry
A Muran

H«>wland

Minmi.'j Mlssea
Kobinnoit ,<t Wil-

Irwin

A

PETE MACK

Eastern Representative for Keith Tour,

11

A Kelly
LaniliH Munlkinp
Wil.Hon

liaiiiH

Pat Casey A^emy.

MARIOAGES
Tliod;. Hjiru to

July

^*<'J'.

Mine.
*'«'y«l

w

fornjorly

Boliwst

Coronndo Tout (lity
at Kansas City, Mo., to
Omaha hiisinri s man.

I'or,

*^-
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the

•|>»no 2r,
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18.
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the Slate |,r ,i>\\-\ riot
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Newton
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from I >r. M«i ry fjiamjirir.*'. he had hern moved by "hom.i"' in
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When
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f hI
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wife,
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111
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LVBIC BY

FLETA JAN BROWN
MUSIC

e>y

HEftBERT SPENCER

M.WITMAPI^fi SONS
NEW YORK
lotuinoil

to

shemet Miss Kdmonson," Newton

Afterward

days,

three

Kother

"We

Clopp/*

Gtnerosity Promiffetf Him, Too
inducfd him to claim
MiM Argoi* as hin bride, altboufh he
ricrer really loved her, and they con(Jencrosity

stantly

Newton

quarrelled.

Kaid

took her into the act.

said.

It faUed.

Later I jumped to Chicago to obtain
a booking. While there 1 ran over to
n^d
Port Huron, Mich., and
three weeks at the home o{ Miss Kd-

ht mcnson's parents."

had tried to enlist and had been refused beraiiHc of defective viaion, bat
he expected to be drafted. He married Miss Argoe, he aaid because he
wanted her to be his beneficiary in
event of his death in the service.

There was gossip, related the actor
and be felt duty bound again to atill
the voices that linked

hU name

with

Howard questions, especially demand- was among those beaten up this week the Metropolitan, cabled this week,
ing to know if he supplied bail for by the gang of thugs operating near adding his assurance that Caruso
aurely would sing again next season.
He lost ^50.
a man nomed Frank Breen who is Riversido Drive.
reported to have done the

Zona Gale

firing.

Magistrate Frothingham loot week
Frays and her
Florence
Mrs.
Columbia nephew, Kenneth Fisher, 13, were freed Fernando Dardone« acrobat, accused
by Policeman Collins of having
held up at Ellis Island due to immiShe was here to yisit liquor in hia home at 243 Weat 4Sth
gration laws.
street
Collins entered without a
Mrs. Florence Seeley of Lucille and
C'Ockey, vaudeville. An appeal in her warrant and confiscated some liquor,
claiming
he
had been informed liquor
Washington.
suing Cko. behalf was made to
was being sold on the premises. /Tho

in a lecture at

the novel of the future would
emphasize the beauty rathe than the
uglmess in the essentials of our commonplace existence.
said

Dixie Esmond, who
Perkins, Wall Street

is

broker,

for

Drs. Stella and Horowita are of
Miss Edmonson's. Before their mar- 1100,00 for brooch of promise to
riage, he itaid, ie confessed to her marry, has issued o statement telling the opinion Caruso's yoice will be
his previous ntatrimonial contracts. girls not to trust a man till aft«r as j^ood OS ever, despite the tenor's
*'Whi'e Misg Arfoe ahd I were do- Newton says Miss BdmoniioD faTored
they hare married him, and thrn doubts.
we
York
inf a vuudevire act in New
a wedding first and divorce from the to uae the brains God gate them to
The third, New* hold him.
others afterward.
who
Norman-Hansen,
Dr.
O.
ton added, was his only real lovt
wrote the libretto for ICaddera,**
nurrlage.
l^Iorris Gest got into jail in Bon- tho Greenland operetta having a sucNewton's arrest came about wbea mania, he wired his wife after ar- cess on the Continent, is here making
Miss Maderia and Misa ri oTi^nr, riving in Vienna.
For three daya plans for bringing it to America.
met in New York City in a theatrical they had him locked up in Kiahbooking agency, and in the course ineff.
A society scandal has been created
of confidences learned of their comby tho connection of Anthony J.
mon husband.
The East -West Players hare re- I>rexel, Jr., husband of the former
organized.
Marjorie Gould, daughter of George
J. (}ould, with the Standard Films
Lillian Albertson is returning^ to
Elsie Ferguson will return to the Industries.
Mr. Drezel was indicted
the stage next fall in a pkay by Kate
S. S.
Varying with Eliot Norton, Louis B. Jennings,
McLaurin to -be produced by Lee stage this fall in "The
Shore," by Zoo Akins, under the man- and Harry Brolaski for selling more
Kugcl.
Friday, July 15th
agement of Sam H. Harris.
stock in the company than it was auI

Announcement

mm

,

JACOBS

,

Sailing

"Mauretania''

Going

start rehearsing
"It Pays to Smile." adapted

Mav Robson

to look over

Aug. il.

will

Baron Nils liontinghausen von Hopken had been so per-

to

for

SHUBERT
VAUDEVILLE
London Address

(

Picadilly Hotel
Acts desiring representa-

communicate

at once.

New

Mary T. Goeta, mother of E. Ray
Goets, began aeparation proceedings
in the Buffalo, N. Y. Supreme Court
•against Edward H. Goetz, nephew of
former Mayor George Goets, of Buffalo, and widely 4nown in sporting

The plaintiff was awarded
a week alimony pending triaL
couple were married Nov. 27«
Mrs. Goets charges cruelty.
1884.

circles.

$66

llie

Because Henry Fink rehearsed thf
girls in his Shelburne,

TRUNKS
For tho Theatiioal Profossion

(leorge Broadhurst's first play for
wzt Keason will be "Tarzan of the

Shop With a Conaclpnre.
603 8IJLTU AVE.. Ut, SOth • 40th Ht*.
*'Opcn Kyrntrn^ liu

Coney IsUum^

Taylor, Stacy and

Amsterdam

Hawks

Three 'Aces
\
of Comedy and Son^^
TOUBSrcr

—DlBECnON—
A ODonnell

Fitspatridc

I

^
'

York.

Ziegfeld Kas announced hfl will
shortly reopen the "Frolic" atop the

Strand Lng^gage Shop

magia*

Asserting

the Regent,

care Variety, or

the

Fanchon and Marco opened a sixweeks' vaudeville tour for Keith ia
Boston, July 11.

*

SELECT

by

issue.

from a Saturday Evening Post story.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrymore have
Augustus Pitou will open the play in sistent in his attentions to her as to gone abroad for the summer.
make her feel she would be happier
Toronto Sept. 1.
the
at
danseuse
Vilhelda,
here. MHe.
Seventy -six baby pythons are exHenri Bendel is after Gail Kane Royal Opera House, Copenhagen, sigwith a judgment for $1«2 15.63 for nalized her arrival in New York to pected at the Bronx Zoo when tho
take part in the "Greenwich Village eggs hatch out.
gowDs and court costs.
Follies" by giving out an interview
Willie Howard's car was burned telling of her pre-marital troublea.
Giulio Gatti-C'asazza, director of
was
it
after
recently out in Chicago
reported stolen by the comedian who
Robert and Edna .Tarvis, vaudesaying
prtatement,
later retracted hi«
were held for trial last week,
The po- ville,
it had been borrowed only.
charged with letting their 5-yearlice are looking into the circum.stmces
Robert appear in their act at
son
ofd
surrounding the burning and oiiKlng

material

tron abroad

thorized

liquor was returned
trate's order.

roof.

Apes."

T»ie I.uKgaee

,

MADAME BOG ART

The girls at the W^intcr Garden
appearing as Salvation Army lassies
are to go out as regular lassies
soliciting for the Army.
A good
press Htunt successfully pulled by the
Shubert dei^artment last week.
Jean Sothern and .lean H. Rothwife of Capt. Beverly Chew,
tried by court-martial, are
having it hot and heavy with statements and counter-statements. The
first Jean Sothern alleges illegal use
of her- name.
ern,

ITJ West

4^5tii

PRESENTING

Sir eet,

Frocks

of

-

ttew York

exclusive

mode,

chosen to grace the wardrobe and the person of
the

Also

woman who
exclusive

priced.

is

individual in her dresi.

MILLINERY.

'

Moderately

.-Pf>w .being

Doris
May and her husband,
Wallace I^IcDonald, were hurt on the
coast

a

iu

motor accident.

Max Burkhardt,

NIOBE

actor, 42 years ol^t

•

Frank Manning

formerly at 1342 Broadway

(FRANK

K.

Address VVantM.

BOX

1721.

CURTS)

Keith's Prospect, Brooklyn,

Important.

ATLANTA.

Oa.

Direction H. B.

MARINELJ^T.

Now

Personal Direction

(July 14-17)
FRED DK BONDY,

SCSK^ *><>»>»><K'K*'^*3'<*Q*^V>^^>'>*>*>»> ^^ic:£iS:SiS^^j:^^zZi!izzz.'^;z^^^^y:^:z^^

.yiy!!^yiim,yi^/.yfi^***^^^^

One

of the, Big Individual

HITS

^^^

of

George White's "Scandals 99
Bert

^<'^>^

c^«<^>><<'^<^*>y

GORDON

FORD

and Gene
IN THEIR SPECIALTY
LIBERTY THEATRE,
NEW YORK

"

VARIETY
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E Y E R BILLY

LAURA

CENTURY DANCE REVIEW

20th
My

(Featuring

19

Jazz Balerino Solo of "cuts"

Week (July 11)
KEITH'S PALACE, NEW

—of which

This

B. F.

rubarct on the beach, he and the
whole cast were summoned to court
on the ground of having no permit

for

MARK

« A N D

KROAOWAY
X

a( 47th Ht.
Bph riunkett

NORMA TALMADGC
"The Sign on Hie Door
r>TRAND ORCHESTRA
AUI. UDOUARDK, Conductor

in
I

•If:

GAIETY

IfaUnceTWad. aad 8«t.

tM.

JOHN COLOKH PiMIS te

FRANK BACON in

UGHTNIN'

YEAR

CRAVEN
WINGNELL tNITN

•y FRANK
to

his
i

'
I

OE«».

M.
Bve.<<

COHAN
X:15.

A.

a

TIIBATRK,

departmental

anniul

report

to

Mayor Hylan sets forth that the New
York theatre-going pnbKc is unmercithe tidtet speculators
and scalpers, and that the city has
no control over them. The Commi»sioner's report points out that the
Board of Aldermen haa no power to
enact legislation to curb the ticket
recommended certain
brokers and
amendments to the Code of Ordinances governing the license fees of
theatres.
fully

ITwajr mt 4S«] 8t.

Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2:1b

U KRLANOEK

Alf. T. Wilton Office
the picture pro<luccd by Ilobert Coldstein during the war, which brought
about his conviction of violating the
espionage act and led to his imprison-

((V)ntinued from page 11)

rr«B«nts

TWO

LITTLE
GIRLS IN BLUE"

ruled by

adjourned the session without a

for,

11th week). Hit lowest gross last
week, business pushed down to

vote.

The

faction in /avor of sticking to
the Federation remained and held
continued the meeting into the afternoon, it appearing: sure that this
group would apply for a charter for
a new local.
The
theatrical
committee
was
heard, the report being that the man.
agers suggested the scale of wages
revert to a pre-war basis. This was
violently voted

"Variety" Publicity Plan

down.

BROADWAT ST0R7

Figures
$8,000, with heat blamed.
to regain former paying pace with
better weather break.
"Whirl of New York," Winter (Jar
den (5tli week).
Agency buy expired last Saturday and inuy not be
renewed.
All (lardcn shows have
been carried through buy-outs by
brokers for longer period than this
one.
"Over the HUl," Park (40th week).
Film.
"Connecticut Yankee," Central (IKth
week).
Film.
'.'Qtv^n of Sheba," Lyric (14th week).
Film.

"Twice
(4th

(Continued from page 10)

Variety has worked out a publicity plan of adver-

i

tising that

may prove

attractive to those of the

business.

six

show

.MlUnfri

Yariety^s plan

months or a

is

composed for two petic3^ vl

year.

It

gives the advertJflCl COn*^

tinuous publicity, either through cuts, anriouHce-

ments or display.

The

cost is graded so that the total or

pense of the publicity plan as

now

expense weekly or in total

ipccording to desire.

The schedule

call at

is

any of Variety's

Joe

Caiites took

a chance and brought

new show, "Up In The Clotidh."
summer run. it looks like another "Take It From Me."
with

in his

for a

Caites getting a break this time, at
the Carrick, while his other nhow
played the Studebaker.
Without an
exception every newspaper critic gave
the fjaiten show a royal sendoff. "V\t
In The Clouds" looks good until Labor Day, when it is announced it
will open on the "Big Stem."
Things are starting to become in-

Personal

"Woman"

the cast taking cut salaries for the
summer, their 'second cut.
Nora
Bayes refused to cut from $2,250 to
11,750.
The Friars in an "all stjir Jamboree
got into the going Wednesday night
trying for a run at the Cort on a
co-operative basis.
Interest in special film showinRS
was injected this week when "The
Spirit of '70" was shot into Town
This is
Ilall for a Thursday start.

CM

pic-

week).

yyvt,

UP IN THE CLOUDS,"
CHICAGO SUMMER HIT
*

"The Bat" Also Still
Big Profit Maker

—
Cliicapo. .Tulv

Bravinj,' tlir

CU

a

i:?.

worst Kiimnier the TJiihave ever survived

Cflgo legit tlicatres

WANTED
AT

.

{lAti^

Film.

weekly ex-

Z'tt'

ALL TIMES
Musicians, Stage Hands, Carpenters

may be increased,
designed to give

Full Season Eiigaf^ement

in printed form. Write or

offices for detailed

-Tradition"

over

/n^.

ture.

"Spirit of '76," Town Hall (1st week).
Film. Opened Thurs<la>.

Liberal

The Publicity Plan

Hit)i)o«lronir

Film.

billed

and may be present in September.
"SnspHhots" withdrew
from
the
Selwyn Monday night but is advertised to reopen there .lune UTi, with
aid

ihe greatest possible publicity per dollar.
?

Born Woman,"
week).

bill,

"Th3 Old Nest," Astor

theatrical salary,

is

on

fered and tickets were sold in a jifFy.
This show can boast with the cut rate

laid out is not be-

yond the means of evep an ordinary
iWhile the

'

I

NEW TOEK

SHOWS

'

•tefttf

MUSICIANS EXPELLED

a]

ARTHUR WILLI,

Rex Ingraui, <lircctor of "The Four ciding factor in the struggle. Tte
IN
Horsemen" and Alice Terry, picture American Federation of Musicians is
Continued from page 10)
actress who appeared in several In- affiHatod with the A. F. Ix
gram -made productions,- will shortly
Two factions developed at Local
better than some others.
commit matrimony. The groom is 29 310's meeting Wednesday
(10th
morning. "*The Last Waltz," Century
and one of the youngest screen direc- When the
week). With attraction on summer
excitement died away it
tors.
basis
six
of
performances
which
was foreseen that the union was split
calls for a quarter off cast salaries,
apart. The "Quoroms" when the
deIjicense Commissioner John F. Gilmanagement satisfied with gross.
cision on the Federation was
called "Two Littlt» Girls In Blue/' Cohan
christ in the second installment of

—AND—

"• 1-

fined

the Originator)

ment. The film is claimed to be antiworried by the expulsion and it is a
British propaganda but insiders say
fact the radical group has won out
there is little in the picture to proeach time it appealed to—the courts,
mote excitement.
it is admitted Weber holds the whip
The agencies keep to the low level
hand because of his strength in the
of outright buys, only jieven being on
Judge Joseph Sabath in the Chicago Federation. In contract to the oppo- the list,
that maintained when "ScanSupreme Court indicated he would sition of the New York local Webor
dals" at the Clobe entered while •*The
grant Mrs. Beatrice de Recat's di- controls the out-of-town
delegates, Whirl of New York" was passed
nff
vorce prayer against Emile de Hccat. who comprise
the real voting strength at the Garden at the entl of its fourth
ballet master, cabaret impresario and
of the Federation.
lU, therefore, is week.
The others arc "The Last
self-styled brother of Bolo Pasha, the
executed French traitor. The plain- considered secure in his position, and Waltr" (Century); "Two Little <;irls
the foiinatiou of a new local or lo- in Hlue" (Cohan); Ziogfeld '•FollicH"
tiff, a former operetta dancer, sued
cals iHider his eyes in probable.
on charges of cruelty.
((;iobe); "The First Year" (Little);
'J'hoatrical
managers appear un- "Sally" (New Amsterdam);
"Just
The Chicago the-atre district was in ruffled over the situation. Not be- Married" (Shubert).
total ezc'ipse Tuesday night when ing tied down with contracts for next
The cut rates are in the depths
the electricians struck for a period season, they not only are in
position offering only live shows: "Nic I'eoof six hours starting in the early to deal with
either faction but in the pie" (Klaw); "Just Married" (Shuevening. The lights were not turned
"Broadway
Whirl" (TimcH
event of a continued battle thoy can bert);
on until a little before midnight. The
"Whirl
of
Square);
New York"
fall bark upon non-union musicians,
police kept a strict patrol in the city
(Winter Garden); "Shuflle Along"
of which there is said to be a good
to prevent any resultant outlawry.
Street).
(«3rd
number in New York. The American
Angeles reports have it that Federation of I^bor may be the deI>ofl

"A NaUoAAl InsUtatton"

Uirection,

Each waa

Thirty actors, constituting an imposing cast, are going on tour thin
summer presenting a two-act revue,
entitled "All «tar Idlers of 1921."
It
openH at the Shubcrt July 14.
Ed
Wyun heads it.

THEATRES
T

uiitir'B.

am

Direction

YORK

dollar.

NEW YORK
S

8uch

I

Wage

Scale

—

Ideal

Working Comlilions

62^

National Association of Burlesque Theatre Owners

informa-

701 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.

tion.

TAYLOR TRUNKS

AGAIN REDUCED
THE NEW TAYLOR PRICES MAKE

210 West 44th Street,

New York

IX

IN PRICE

THE CHEAPEST PROFESSIONAL TRUNK MANUFACTUHED

C. A.

TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS

28 East Randolph Street, Chicago

VARIETY

20

'««

HARRY HOLMAN
ROUTE

^•(•^S^*^

July
July

.

Orph«um

1<

18 Rivtrtid*
25 BiitlmrlQk
I
BItt 8t.

July

'-^'^

Orind

12 l<:mpiro
Sfpt. 1!) Temple
Sept. 28 Temple
Oct.
3 Majestic
Oct.
U Orpheum
IB Orpliciim
Oct.
23 Orpkoum
Oct.
S4»pt.

*bicaffo
St. IjouIh

<

MemphU
New Orleans

G Orpheum

Nov.
Nov.

Ht.

Orpheum

r*»

lUitids

I>etroit

Rochester

Paul

iViuuipt'ir

Miniieapolia

^'DIRECTION THOMAS
Thanks

to tha JManaoort for

Going right on.

ICzpenbCs bmall.

"Fonr Hortomon" (liaSaUe, 15th
week). Around $0,000.
»it
Powers. "Spsnish I^ve," at the
"Tho Bat" (Princess, 2dtfa week).
Studohnkor. 'Mld-Nite Rounders" at Chamftion convention and club show
Apollo, 'Tii» Top" at Coloniol. 'The of years.
Real e&tate men and Hotel

Man"

r>»(i

Princess,

at

sround J<abor Day
o}w>niiig in August.
'•'..siimateM for the week:
ofieu

"Up

ing around $10,000.
•'Pastinf . Skow"

to blush.

-t>ip«*innati

COSCIA

OLppearance of the colored boys, all
was weU. And they did well, in the accepted colored way nowadays, of back
(Continued from page 15)
cross talk, although their finish,
and
down, while the faster double dandng which did the t>est, is their weakest
number just before is the best of their (orrecting that, these two should be
The
rep and should close the act
in continual demand for they can deyoung womon does toe dancing rather liver with the twain equally balanced.

"Stringing

Week

out.

Headlining,

that just missed being bluit»h, not
overlooking a tinge at that. He kidded
around with his songs, the uke and

nuui for
Comic,

vaudevlllit,

11)

I^ediocros lay

Mr<f

go-RK

Write

all

all

l.lnefl,

ForHrn

103,

remarks .have been borrowed
though now common stage property,
like
"a>ike >m young, treat 'era
rough, tell 'em nothing." That was
aa far as he went. He should havo
(Continued on page 22)

PRICES REDUCED
ON ALL

H&MTRIMS
Write for

101 FiMt Itlli Hi..

at

I

I

i**1WIIW;iHII(r-.

Mnlo Odlce
Ixiiiffhl

aod

75

W.

•10

Randolpk

T. 00.

WASHINfiTOV AVB.
8T. I4>Vltl

Qlearane e

Join
(O-SO

•f I'MILLER iMoej-

phone.
York.

»6.95

*rie*».

»8.95

lioaUi

Liberty

Hold.

*10.95

Fl

»12.95

make-up

m

Formerly Priced

Up

$50.^$40.

Hear Ye!

I.
^

NOW

NaT

7'h/'

I'.

If^orirt

One

'r<j"i>

t'cri)

MILLER
at

46tli

Street

Urgeit Manufacturer of Stage Short and

In the y'hritrical

Soft

$25.

r4Jiso

Broadway

ir>54

SUITS

EDDIE MACK

to $18.50

i{osie%r

No. 39

LAST dALL

Opp. strand Theatre

CO^

Avo.

i^emi ^/innual

New

COLOR

Hear Ye!

Genuine

Now York Ci^

Broad waiy

T.

HEKKEBT A MEI8EL

THEATSICAL OUTflTTEBS
•1880

Tiione: Siojvwiant Gl.'iS-nm

EDDIE MACK TALKS:

1582-1584 Broadway

NATHAN, 531 Savonth
CHICAGO

BARNES

Complete vrith mirror and brush, 7Sc I
Co.,
Nrw York, I^lfrs. of ['

STEiN^s :h:

Hear Ye!

C&taloo or See Our Asente

Mold.

New York?

STEIN'S llAm.

For the eyebrows and eyrla^hes.
Made by Strln Cosmrhc

New

off.

Variety.

^j;ii:i.ii;iiii'i:;;!;4'j

i

on

In flrnt letter erivin*

K1<»n#»y

Kond* boaaht and

HON.

.%

•

New York
New York

their

S.

GOING TO EUROPE?
ornkngMl on

very full; ArriMic^ eariy.

VMH. 'iWSKi

to

partner

buain.
Good niniccr preferrod. One wlllInjT to »hare Inilf cost of script.
Hlsbest roferfnrPN exchanged.
Only youne
man uT ffood appearance and experience
wlto call doiv^r Ihe ffooiia wUnt<;d.

AddfMw: Uox

ii4*'COinm4MlatioiM

Rr-Mklyn

NEW YORK

Jfie

WANTED

Rialto,

ARE YOU

Pfailadefphia

this is a warm evening.
The No. 2 was I^w Karl, a young
man with an uke and some parodies

Chicago.

(S4rttinK|ilp

Washington

Fow Yoara

"Wilson and Wilson,'' it lookeil
forty minutes sore, bat upon the

and the act is good enough to
Htand up on the small time with a
It probab'y is a
little improvement.
new tuni as were a couple of others,
at least, new to the metropolis, but

Comedy"
(July

(Meveland
Pittsburgh
Baltimore

FITZPATRICK=

the straight holding up his average
through his preacher kuimber.
Next to doaing were DeBell and
They could bo colled the
Waters.
sumII time Laurie and Bronaon and
with that team now dissolved, DeBell
and Waters have a chance. But tbey
will haTO to do better to get off the
small time though they are safe for
the amaller di? isioas as long <as they
Tho couple look the
care to cUng.

well,

Simialtl
llobrow

This

Da/ton
Toledo

Brooklyn
July 17 New Righton. Coney Inland
July 24 Hail for Kurop^.

VAUDE SEVIEWS

VERDI

liOliihTille

Indianapolis

June 5 Keith's
June 12 Keilb'rt
June 10 Orpheum
June 26 Biversido
3 Royal
July
July 10 Rushwick

son, a similar

like

and

Chicago

May
Msy
May
l>ari8
May
Ma/ 20 Maryland

play, the girl
colored team ore Wilson and Wil- parts of the kids they
name to that Marathon wanting to go home in a taxi and
insiatinff
it must be
the
young
fellow
male double from the west who boTO
A couple or oo of
Rico the st^et car.
only
riTala,
the
as
their
Brothers. When the sign first came

6th
(ApoUo,
Howard Brothers bursting
i|fek).
into print several timea this week
on special storiea helped hold up
ceipta to around $20,000.
.

Milwaukee

Keiili\i

A

tho Cloodt*' (Garrick, lat
Substantial hit
On aix
(lav.H little better than >13.000 with
summer prices. Will eaitily last out
its eight weeks of contracted time.
*'Sraootli as Slfk" (Cort, 0th week).
in

w(M>k).

STBPBEN

Majestic
StAte Lake

Keith's
Keith's
1 Keith's
K Keitb'»
15 Keith's

CootlRHoas Booklni tho Past

^ome gags, wearing a sack suit with a
handkerchief sticking out of his upNotking against
per breast pocket
him for either or anything he did la
He can stick to that spot
the torn.
snd make it, even in cold weather
and should do better at matinees. But
all
due to Greeters buying house for certain Mr. Karl will have to be careful with
with some nights and disposing of tickets to his material.
Mamma and the kids
t^tiU do- will like to laugh but they don't want
club members at a profit.

ftTOHtiivK for npxt season with Ihe annoiincoMjent of the "O'Brien Cirl" at
ohftn'H (irand. 'The Gold Diggers/'

«

Jr

»>

±

Mar. 26
2
Al»T.
Apr. \0
Apr. 17
Apr. 24

Duluth

4 l>Mmotitoa Sc ('olfory
Voucourer
11 Orpheum
IH'C 18 Moore's Orph., 8eatUe
Dec. 25 OrpbeoQi
I'ortland
Frisco
1 Orpheum
Jan.
Oakland
Jan. 8 Orpheum
Fresii*
Jan. 15 Sacramento
lioa Aufeleo
Jan. 22 Orpheum
Halt I^ke
Jan. 2!> Orpheum
Denver
Feb. 5 Orpheum
liincolu
Feb. 12 Orpheum
Omaha
Feb. 10 Orpheum
Kansas Citf
Feb. 2G Orpheum
Sioux City
Mar. 5 Orpheum
Des Moines
Mar. 12 Orpheum
Mar. 19 PaUce
(vkicofo

roluoibua
Erie

^

BILLY

l»ec.

Dostou
SyrocuHe

lf>2l

MILLER and CHAMPUN

Dec.

Now York
Now York

Auc.
A«|.
8 PaltM
Aug. 15 Kvilb'M
Keitli'M
Auk.
Aug. 2t) Keitk't*
5 (Colonial
8opt.

15,

Hard Boiled Hampton

1921-1922

Nov, 20 Orpheum
27 O^^i'-JWu—

Brooklyn
Now York
Brooklyn

July

Pridiiy.

and hnx

Department thef»iiovting

toe b:ilUt slippers

iit

it<i!es

lial/et

Slippers

can be seruredatonce:

pink saiin and h!ark k>d.

strap slippers with stage lut, in l/,uk, ptnk

and white

latin.

Sp/tt (log (rvotd sole) oxford ties in black ktd,

values

ll!<u

722724 Seventh

k kid flats t

with spring

heels.

Ave.

0pp. Colombia Thentro

Save 10 per cent, here with your N. V. A. card

V-,

BROA.DWA.Y THEATRE

HARPER

q<t—-DiMh--

NOW

BLANKS

and

''Smart Set Couple*'
Direction

TIM O'DONNELL— Pat

Casey Agency

<

i»Vid«y.

:

VAEIST7

July 15, 1921
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MARCUS
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CIRCUIT
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Kot«x ar« the aanitary pads 70«
ask for br name.
Kotex la all
yon D««d aak for no embam
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meat

the

at

Jvst

counter.

aay

"Kotex."

Kotex are aold at dms.
departmeat and drjr sooda ator«&
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CKLIAICOTTON PRODUCTS

box for 60c

in

COUPANY
Copyright, 19J1. C. P. C.

Chicago. miii*la

be issued with the opening of

will

INEXPENSIVE. COMFORTABLE, HYGIENIC and SAFE
pop hoase flash and qualifira. Miss disclosed his sex.
Murphy and Hewitt, two men, have
Delmar gets two songs over nicely in
As much
a nattal soprano And flashes a j^r* a neat comedy talking turn.

LOEWS

a

may

be eaid of their cleaulioess but
the wearing apparel of the stout one
her doing a "hoch" Russian dance sboald be altered as soon as possible.
Six American Whirlwinds closed
hounds accompany
ja«x
while the
with a ^ousa march that is near pa- the show, execating everything that
an ordinary turn could posaibly be inserted in the
is
triotic.
It
throughout with the jazz band its comedy talking end acrobatic line.
The entire company consists of men,
chief excuse.
The lower floor was about half each ^ in evening clothes and doing
boxes and upper some^ kind of a apedalty, and at the
the
filled with
shelves as light as mother's biscuits. same time assisted by one or more
working the comedy angles.
Con,
They

ordinary dimensions,
of
toe dance
The finish finds
cleverly arranged.

NEW STATE
THEATRE

went over very

AUDUBON
A

LETTERS

triangular shaped park
just outside of the Audubon and
it
is safe to say it contained more
people than did the theatre Monday

small

I

The

customers can
generally rely on a good feature film
combined with several good comedy
reels but a<*cording to the showing
Monday, the economical break bos
been applied.
Onri end Sister leading off, made
night.

NEW YORK CITY

regular

a
favorable
impression,
especially
the young and capable feminine assistant,

who

besides bejng full of
works with good effect Onri
.'<pell.>« "c'as.V*
w4th his clever bicycle,
unicycle and motorcycle riding.
The
latter wheel apparatus appears to be

pep

About Aug. 8th
>
Advertising

cojyy

the

for

Loew

should be at once forwarded
rates

Continuod from page 20)
addo 1. "nwiko 'eui boliove it."
Closing were Kramer and Patlersoii, wiUi hand lifts, doinf? the usual
licking the showmauslilp to lift
hilt
presi'nt
their
l)ey«)nd
llicmsi'lvrs
splirre.
At least, however, the.v don't

Hath r.rothers throw whiih

tli(»

is?

their favor, atid fhey dress be(i.iuiiiR y in tiglits with leather helt\UK. a iiloasinx dressing seiieme that
is ii<)t eoniinoQ.
ill

Number

—Advertising

unchanged for

VAUDE REVIEWS

ii->!'

Special

it

turn which juat about passes i^ a
small time deuoer.
Jerome Merrick and Co, (New
Act^) didn't add much strength in
third position.
It is a tiilky sketch
and following Hawkins* lengtliy discourses upon topical subjects, talked
itself almost to a flop.
Wa<le, ItooUi
and Co. (New Acts) a male singer

P«yton C

Wh«a

Btimson Miss
Stone Mtaa R
Hturtevan Adel

Reslsta
Kicc & Cirant

Tom peon

Rome

a favorite

and

interesting.

is

Jackson and Golden, a male team,
one offering through the vocal medium while the other rend^^rs via the
ivorie.^ need more *'pep" in general.
The singer shou'd equip himself with
a better H<»loctir>n of songs and eliminate the imitation work. The pinnist
proved he pos.sesses complete knowledge of what i.i wanted, consequently
.shouldering more than hi.s share.
Durham and O'Malley took the
patrons by surprise, for this spot is
invariably occupied by a comedy rfkit.
The couple held things down very
we'l with ninety per cent, of the
credit in favor of the man.
They
start with comedy ta'k, she doing the
fee<ling but j>oorly.
He worked three
minutes overtime during whioh he
sounded the strings of a ukelele.
"The Dancing Surprise" wa« next
and lived up to its title. The male
member .starts with a Russian dance

POHTTARDS. ADVKBTI8IKO OR
UETTBBtt WILL NOT
DR ADTBRTISKD.
IJnTKR8 ADYKRTIBRD IN ONE

€.iWtCVt.AR

I88UR ONLY.
Aekley Mlaa

W

N

Hill

Mrs C

A Renow
Mr J
Jack A Beanstalk
Hlte

Aglula Prlncs
Armstrong Mlaa L
Australian Delsos
TJaker Miss L
Baker Miss A
nsliacner C

Harnum Mr O

Relmont Mrs AJ
Bell Miss J

Irwing

Mgs

a
A

Jacoba Mlaa
Jones Mr A

Kayne

M.tas

Keefee Mrs C
Kennedy Mina

A

s,M»|;lv

tl»o

bill

7?W<s^!h

lirst

Imi-iiu'ss
fair 'I'liosday night.
TTli**
iniiira Itros..
.Tapanest>
conlor-

K

t

l!<i:ii,>t

t\'{\

.'v,! iiiir

l<-

I

(!

'1

II
I

hi;

<lii'

fcff

a

rislt'y

oiHMKT.

silk
ht' flash

r'.i')'i»i(l<'i <m1

Rose Mr J
Ronstnyn Mr
Rowe Miss S

Schubert
.Sesbury

eipvrt inadp an in'1'Im» usual heavily
.vus tlie too

hand stand

uud«MstaJub»r

They pas>ed
Hawkins,

«»n

PRODUCERS

mounter

a lioop

support <mI

tliat

on his

niiely.

hljuk

fare vetF/r«vv
a
erati with old srhofd delivery, methscattered
laughsubjects
pot
ods ni^d
ter
A jiarody starts and finishes the

UOTKl.
8.

NORMANDIK

Quality of

Web^Mr F

H

W

H

A
McNamara

Clinton

Banlon Kvorett G
Byron Bert
Belmont Bella
Benny Jack
Blake Helen
Bernard & Lloyd
Burton Richard
Browning Art
Burke Helen
Barnes Stuart
Bartu Jamea O.
Baldwin Guy

M

Pane Miss

Mr P P Cochrane John
O
Mr R
('hristy Kenneth
C:hoy Stanley L
rummlngs Ray
M Colemsn Claudia
McOufgan Mr T
(lasper Edith

R

W

Mr
B
Mr J
Delmar A Kolb

]>avl<liton
I)«»»o

M
M

Mlas
l>ignam Mlaa
Kasles Mrs C A
Kdler a A A

r>(>Valery

Bd wards R
Kdwarda J Mlaa

Kinsing Mr O
Kssent Miss O
K.Mter brook Mr
Kvcrt R
Korris M»ss
I'Niilfty Mlas D
Firnt

Mr R

Fletcher Mlaa
Could Miss R
(;ray Mr J

Oray Mrs J
Harvey Mlaa Z

LIttlcJobn
Livingston

Marion

R

A

^

tfrfl

«

Lester

Edwards Jack

^

\

Fowler Dolly
Fairman Lester
Felix Great Co

A

Francis

X

Hennosey
France .Isnet
Chas

May

Foster

Ford Chas

Conlee Ethel

U

H

Great Fell* Co

Sydney

Bobby

Gilbert

Mlas

A B

Marx Mrs J
Meeban Mr J

Melrose Bert

T

^

1

Edmunds Olea

Creighlon

Caasell

McNuIty Alec
Marcus Mr

R

B

De Vine Dottla
DufTy, Jamea J

Edwards

Lagal Miss H
McCoy Miss C
McDougall Mlas

Mclntyre Mrs
McNeil Miss D

Davis Edna
Rupert

Darrell,

Engle A MarahaH

Cox Florence
Carr James J
Crelghton.

Dayton Sylvia

Wm

Brown Dob

C.

.

*

Dale Billy
Davenport Orrla
Dunham Jack

Bronston H
Braats Selma
Bernard Mike
Bloody Paul

Leonard Mr A
J H
I^ Masson Miss

M

Davis A McCoy
Drew Lowel
Davis Grace

Deagon
Deonso

King Miss M
King Mr C
King Mr T
Klnso Mrs It
Kreage Mr C
Langdon Mr H
I.«vola

Calvert A 8h
Campt>ell C^n
Charmlon Masts
Coscla

Dickinson

Beek A Stona
Bennett Cas
Blessing Chas
Broad Billy

Kerriile Miss J

West7ott Miss W.
WrlfTen Miss P
Whltton Mlas Tj
Wilmot Miss D
Yates M J
Zola Duo

CHICAiH) OKFICB
f?alne. Rose
Edna

Benson Mlsa T
Bellyn Miss J
Bettlaa Mlas
Black Mrs
J
Burton Mr R
Cards Mrs J
Christy Miss r
('(>ok Mr Joe
Cutler Mlaa J

Millar Mr A
Miller Dr. K
Mulcahy I>an

Mun.«>n Ml»a

B

W

FRANK

J.

GONROY
DUNCAN
AND

TT

Montgomery Miss

ARTISTS

Work

settings embracing
unusuaJ ideas in design and color, aMsuring to
each setting a note of distinctiveness and
individuality.

nM)G..

K. r«riifr .tHtli A li'way. N. V. Cily
I'iJONK.; FIT/ltOY :iA18

Walker MIm P
WainwrlKht Mr fR

.ShafTnfr Nell
.ShleldM Mr

WW

T

VIcent Miss

FRANK

1

J

Vaudeville Authors
Now

la

our new^fliM

Room 615
Loew's Stato Thoatro Bollding

)

1540 Broadway

SEE US ABOUT YOUR

NEW

ACT

(Several acts ready^lncluding »om» formerly playod by Conroy A LcMalre).

THEATRES

THE NEW SEASON COMMENCING. WE MAKE A^BIO FOR YOU R BUSINESS ON PAST
PERFORMANCE*; RPi iPviwr tmf HIGH
STANDARDS MAINTAINED BY US HAVE MET WITH YOUR APPROVAL AND ALSO ANN0UNc7
i^uunuE THE
TH^ POLICIES
BELOW
pSuClll OUTLINED
OU^^^^^
WILL BE FOLLOWED OUT IN LETTER AND SPIRIT, AS HERETOFORE.
Drop curtains and stage

EDWARDGROPPERJnc.
THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS

Mr
Mr

O

Vaders Miss

H

Ruby LiOuia
Ryan Miss A
.Sarltcyke

f

O

Mias

Turner & Uraca
Tyce Mr N
Tyler

Brown E A P

Morton ATlss D
Morton Mims 8
ITarkina
8
Murdoch Miss J
f)nrl Mrs I)
and pianist were fourth. Coogpn and number, as.ni.sted by two of the wo- Ilartt L
Hewitt
Mrs
H
Obcrt Mr P
C'asey found the going to thoir liking men. It did not OMise arty extra en- HIett
Mlaa B
Packer Ml.ffl V
and were in a soft si>ot following. thusiasm but the fol'owing toe work
PA«e Miss II
Coogan's "making" of the girl he has by the female impersonator demanded
voted
attention
and
from
then
brought home from a dance was
on things
this
easy going were easy.
high come<]y
by
A very brief period of
bunch.
The song and dance finish stei)ping by the male and one of the
says
in.<*ured ihem.
They were easily the opposite sex leads to the surprise of
a democratic .author and equal
hit of the bill.
The former toe artist ly I atamhome
the evening.
whether writing nion.ilrtjiueH
(ila<lyK Delmar closed the v.nude- with a change of costume to tlrat of sidewalk acta. parodieH.
Hong^. Hk.'t-hes*
She is a diminutiye l)obhed an Kgyptian. accompanied by the two munlcal comedies. burlo<«que shown. Hcenville.
hair Miss accompanied by an ordinary girls attired to correspond, went very arlos. movie titlea. etc. 1413 Broadway
''
New
York.
The act Is framed for big, ami bigger immediately after he
ja7.7 sextet.
Madison's New Budget. No. \H, %i.

drop aoi(uni>anied the
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Smith
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Service

Price

Our
tctt

high standard of service which gaaranto
each of our custonen anquallfled

satisfaction will be maintained
in every possible way.

and improved

important consideration and
our policy of "Better 8ce»ecyLV at "Lower
Prices" will continue to prevail.
Is

always

an
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Gypsy's

in

Gypf^y's

his

ari<l

hundred

members

of the Rensselaer
Institute attended
tlio

of

FURS
J'lSt

the fur piece yon desiie is
here aiiionK this hi^ collection
—and .Tt I-.3 lews than wholesale

price.

want

have

in

it-aiid

tne

pri( e

always

No matter what
summer furs we
do

matter what

elsewli<>re

more

than

they are
rcHsonnblc

here.

Special

Discount

to

the

Pro-

fession

A.

RATKOWSKY, inc.

34 West 34ih Street

New York

the

AssociaPolytechnic
premiere of

SUMMER
yoij

City

R.

HUGHES

Paper is up for the Hagenbeck
Wallace circus due here July 17-lf
The Se'lfl-Floto show, which ba^
come to be recognixed as a Kansav
City Institution and which ia n«uall>
the first one in each year, will noi
be seeu this sumaer, at the sam<
management c-ODtrols both show*
Kansas City bus always been countei;
as one of the big ones for tent 8how^
Walacc circus due here July 17- IK

where."
Ohio— '"The Bronze Bell."
Auna Miller, who for a number of
Ix)ew'H State— "His Greatest Sacriyears managf'd tbe Chicago Orches
Something that happened last week fice."
Circle— "The -Golden Snare."
demonstrates tbut conditions in the
show buHiness at lychent aro only
Despite a temperature which averfive per cent depression and 1)5 per aged !)1 all week the film houses reDuring the hot tpell ported better business than they have
cent weather.
FIRST CLASS LADY MUSICIAN
tire
theatres virtually "starved to had for some tiuie.
YoaAff, Good Looking,
ii«)t depresdeath."
It was weather
Call Afternoons, 5 P. M.
sion.
Last Saturday and Sunday
The
chief
deputy
collector
interof
rained most of the afternoon and
evening, and the theatres did almost nal revenue for Indiana has computed
that Indianapolis spent |4..'J40,ls:t.:U
their regular winter businesH.
Now York
upon admissions to theatres, excluslva 145 Woat 45th SL
Room 615
Fred North has been appointed
{"t

Tbe epidemic

of -pictures houne
Sunday saw the
continues.
performance at Shea's North

J.

WILSON ROY

—

wife, Mrs.

New York Alumni

tion

By WILL

—

Two more vaudeville hou(»es dark
of the summer season Loew's Liberty and Priscilla.

Uoborts, bouse n)tinngor at
Sfr.ind,

KANSAS CITY

INDIANAPOLIS

HAL DYSON

manager of the Detroit

office of the

Famoue Players succeeding Charles
W. Perry, who has been transferred to the sales department
same company at Chicago.

of

the

FOR SALE
a

William Roberts, who is cashier at
the Strand, are j>a«sirg « two-weeks'
vacation visiting relatives in Buffalo,
where Mr. Uobort.'i wag associated
With J^hea's before coniing to Aibuny.
Several

in

CLEVELAND

This is anniversary week at the
Leland. Twenty-tive ycmrs ago Tuesday the first picture was shOM'n ia
Albany at the Leland by F. F. Proctor, tbe house playing vaudeville at
that time,
Se'ig's Polyscope was the
pro<hution, a news weekly *and a onereel comp<lT.
The Leland, incidentally, was
among the first theatres
in the oountry to show a "movie"
in conjiiiution with vmidevillc.
The
house has been playing "movies" for
ever five years.
Double feature films
aie booked this wrpk in honor of the
quarter century luiniversary at that
bouse.

Wsstern

<'ompany

Pictures-Criterion "Wit<*hing Hour,**
Shea's Hippodrome "Whito and Unmarried," Strand "Ridin' Romeo,"
Olympic "Seven Year's Had I^ck."

By

iiitii

000 remodelling.

last

WANTED

BURTON

•The District Attornoy." First pt'rfomance of new melodrunm by Annie
Nathan Meyer.

final

are

week of
was agreed

b.'^

capita expenditure for theatre ticket*during the year averaged %\\.

two weeks.

-

N. Y.
THOMAS S. BURKE

Murk

Loretta,

second season in a

— Bonstelle

state

the

VOLNEY

Park. It is estimated nearly *20
neighborhood houses are now dark.

H

ALBANY,

VVil

sister,

over

all

At a meeting

of the Murat, during the fiscal 7Ch>
ended June SO. The Murat figure."
were not available as the taxes col
iccted most of the year are paid
Pet
the Shuberts in New
York.

Pictures proved a failure at the
Shubert-Detroit and the hou.«*e has
B. D. Stair holds tbe lease
houae until early October but
may relinquish it sooner so the new
lessee, David Nederlaad, can proceed
Mr.
with the alteraiiona planned.
Nederlander expects to spend |100,-

closed.
on this

the Jackeon managers, it
to close July 17 and to stay olosed
In most of the
for four weeks.
By
B. FOWLER.
small towns, the houses are open
"A Pair of Bilk Stockings" at the
only one or two days a week. Most
of the houses on the Pitspatrick & Murat by the Stuart Walker Company
Premiere
of
"Main
McRlroy cicuit are open Saturdays tlii.s week.
Sinclair
and Sundays only. The Butterfled Street," dramatized from
I./ewis'9
book
by Harvey O'lliggius
circuit, 24 theatres, has closed all
the and Harriet Ford, next week. James
In Detroit
six
but
houses.
Washington expects to close nest P. Webber has joined tbe company.
week for a few weeks, and the IjaSalle Gardens theatre will close in
Colonial— •'The
Girl
Nofrom

Winter Garden show.

Zlnk Bonnie
Zara Violet

McKay > Scotch Re

the

Theatres
closing.

Riddle

Martyn Maadc

By

By JACOB SMITH

cloning

Hope

McQulber Dorothy
Mannard Virginia

AVallace

as

ercises

Majestic

Belie

VerobellVirginia

McGrecvy A Doyle
McKay & Ardtne

Mannfletd

DETROIT

Faa-

BUFFALO

VAIyda Hona

A

Laney & Pearvcn

Mayb<>rry

the

came up from New York to attend
tha event. The Bellairc sisters, who
ceme from France, were edueaied at
the Sacred Heart convent, both taking up staire work after graduating.

By SIDNEY

Valentine Vox

Leroy Morvyen
Lloyd Wilkes

Lamant Laddie

joined

week.

GypKpy Bellaire, In 'The PasHing
Mrs
Show." now in Chicago, ia beinoaninx
Renard A Jordan
she- was unable to attend the comRichards Lawrence
mencement exercises laet we^k at the
Rayno Dert
Sacred Heart conveat, of which she
Raye Sylvester
The Uellaire family,
is an a.umna.
Slack. OI«a
however, wan represented at the ex-

Haskell Jack
Hacans Dancinir

8

IjCfer
this

Rene Mirnon

Huln P L.
Hale Sue

Harvey

St.

sett Players

Russell Jack
Russell Jack

Heatt Ernest

Han la

Helen

Plckard H
Prince Al

iffart Ftai'M
Ul0i<<^n

V

Osse

Hall Jefferaon

Haan Geo

Mrs

Narder VIke Miss

0«ne

Huilbcrt

''Fast
And Loom," at HarmoBua Pnrk. "One orery Minute"; Allen,
Bleecker H«!I Monday nifht, fhilip "An Unwilling Hero; Orpheom, "The
Bartholoniae. author of the play, ia Rainbow Trail."
e f radnate of the R^ P. 1. and a member of the Alumni Aaeoeiation.

VMK

Harbert K. Moss has been appointed
manager of the Detroit
branch of the Associated Producers
suceoedirg Emmett J. Flynn who was

rife of Shnbert vaudeville
oi>ening on I.4ibnr Day. but uo data
is available as to what bouse.
is

"The Acquittal" Ohio next

w«'ek.

Keith's and the Miles are the only
houses running.

vaudevilli'

The outdoor vaudeville and other
attractions at Luna Park arc drawing big crowds.
Films—-Kt»llm.'*n,
"The
Standard,
"Hidoin of Purple

"O.-er the Wire";
Kiss";
Capitol.

Sage"; Mall

and

Estate

THE

resigned.

right

Kunsky expects to open
seating 42.'>0, about
Construction work is going
ah«>ad without any delays or

labor

troubles.

John
his

Talk

To Close an

II.

New

I>eo.

C^apitol,

15.

ERIE, PA.

Jimmy

Hodges

Musical

Comedy

company

playin;;

at

the

Pala«'e,

Detroit, for the past few months, is
playing two weeks at the LaSalle
Garden theatre after whnch the
house will close for the summer.

The

New

Park Opera House

Macomb

theutre.

Mt.

Clemens, will open about July 17.
Hert Williams who lool(s after tite
booking has contracted for KK) per
cent Fii'st Nationnl pictures.

'An opportunity to obtain a

THEATRE

in the Fifth City in Pennsylvania

Population over 100,000
AddrcM

P. O.

Box 273,

Erie, Pa.

—
;

^

-
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Friday. July

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Moi:ol
roiiiins

500 Housekeeping Apartments
—

(Of the Betttr ClaMS Witbiii Reach of Eoonomical Folks) .
Uitd^r thm direct MapftrrfailMi of th« omuerm. I^trmted in the hMkrt of th* ritjl Jaiik
Hnmdwmy, rlm»e to »ll bookinir olHc^s, prl»rip»| tbe»tre«, depMrimeat MtornM.
rrwrUon liM^N, "I/' rood ond sabwoir.
W« turm the lancMit maintainer* of hooAek«oploc famliili«>d apaKmeoU •peelallai»g to iliMUricol folk*.
W» ur« on tit* around daily. Tills alono Inttures prompt
•Mtrrir* and rlranlineM.

HBAT AND BLBOTRIC
HENRI COURT

HILDONA COURT
We*t 45th

(• 347

tit. ai4 and tl€

St.

rhone: liOnaacr* S500

rhone: Ij&mgmtr^ Sttt
An ap-to-the Bilaote^ sew. fireproof
halMlBa. arnMiaMi 1b apMtoBents of
three and four rooms with kitehenw
rhoaa la e»cli
and private balli.

A hnildinc de luxe. Jmit completed
nievator apartment* arranaed in suitoM
of on«. two and three room*, with
These apartntfOtA emkitrheoetten.
H«Mty every inxurjr known to modem
tiled hath aad shower, tiled kitrhens.

partmeat.
an.Ot Vq Weeklx.

Went 4^41 8t.
rhone ilryant 7912
three nnd four room

R.10

24 1 247

Complete for Hotisefceeping.
323 West 43rd Street
Private llath. S-4 Kooms. ('aterlBi: to

Hteom Heat and

apartOne.
ments, with kitchenetteM. private bath

rommodale four

more

or

8t.

West

An

ti<t-t>ii>or

RATKS

Phones:
Greeley ft37»-4

156 West 35th

-—

THIB

tX»W RATES

CIRCLE BOTEL

and Rath aad

Sttltea of

Theatrical Rates

ARISTO HOTEL
Broa4lway

101 West 44lh Street, off
00 U|» double.
R, ....« J7 00 up sinKl«. $12
water oler•rlv.it« l.attiroomH. running
room. Special r«te» to

overy

Phone: Bryant 1I»7
tra has hron
affairs of the
;i

thu (own.

^i.rrmatu'nt orchestra for

Whi'e

roiativoH «n ^^l^hlta.

visltiiwt

Mrs. liiuian Denui, wife of the
asrorn»o^4e^ and director, and who
hu-ihand in his prodtictions.
her
.siHts
comwas lukcn duntjerously ill and
pelled to umlerKO a i^erions oper-tion.
Word from that city Hays the operation wa.-i sijcces.^ful and that the pa-

Kan

tient

improvinj?.

is

Th<' "Saii.y liahy" company, playing an imlofinit*^ enafigement at tlie

prosenlcd •llcllo, Tokio"
half of the week and "The
New Maid" the latter half. In an
opening unrionncement for the Japunese |day Hilly (irave. comedian,
stated that the company had been
I'^nipres.^.

I

ho

fir>t

dnring

and

people leaving
finale of the previons bills

by

annoyed

Kreatly

llie

overcome

to

try

to

company would p
give

ar»d

was

This

the

a.v

city,

the ()ri;uni/.ution.

PITTSBURGH
COLEMAN HARRISON

(irand
"Scrop Iron", (Mynipic
"A pp«-a ranees"; IMackstone
'The
'l'ravelin'4
Sabvsinan";
Alhambru- "Kepu"I'roxitvs": Cahirraphoiic
trtliou": Min<*rva
"Habit of Ilupniness*; Itclmai- 'The Kasy Koad."
Ownt't.s of the thentt<* which re-

—

—

(»Ilapse(|

in

llanksville

Phone: ColumbuH

ample warning

of

tres.

exhibitors of
Tri-state territory held ft recent meeting, called by II. W. Given, manager
of the locol exchange. D. A. llama,
of the Harry Davis enterprises, who
picttire

2.

3

and

Rhown

convincingly in the recent announcement that the Uachelor Club, famouH
here for weekly dances which it ha.s
been conducting continuously for .several years on the cabaret style, has
deci<hMl to abandon them during the
warm weather. Art (tiles' orchestra,
on** of the linest in the»e parts, wbii-li
hns boon furnishing the music has
shifted to th^ Tippecanoe Club, the
largest camping organisation in the
city.

F»

wer**
jury,

held for court by a (oroiwr's
several i'crson.s having died in Ihi' en-

t>(>ubli\ with
Suilo.^
l-'iont

St., N. Y. City
lioum-kocpinK
cvorv ap.irtfiipnt.
MICH. Kii.K.V. Prop.

"The

Uivoli.

Traveling

—

A new

week

\h rerovering nnd will bo refrom the ward within a few
go to Tnroma. the lioiue of
lii.s
[larent.s.
W. Koerner in managing the Star in Wiusor's abaent e.

W.

IIi|>p(>droiiie, did

lioew's
important things

week.
brated hi.s

ainiiverHury

the

day

birlhd.'ty

before

he

For the
j>anic.<i

Com-

FurnishtHl.

Spe-

Cam

rial
Order.i,
lOS

WEST

4SIII

STREET

J|>pualto irlaii' CluU.

1891.

I^arf^e

InUivirlual'
Stage or Street.'
NEW VORK CITV'

to

T«l.

:

Bryiknl eTi*

.Toe Rradt. new manager of the
Peoiile's, b*s offered a prize to any
Portland couple who will volunteer
to be married witliin the theatre tlu»
week in connection ^vith the show-

ing here
r^ve."
Wil''«»f»i

"Sacre^l

of

In tb*

TUier. for 17 ycirs

only

makM

that

Reeda

or

Boautify Your Focoj
amt Issk •!>•< • "fH

tloB" !!«• oblalii«4 a«« r»tatned btttw part* by fc«»ia
mt eorrael tl»««r •••«»«J.l*''
thw.

Kh.or.

4!»8

7th Ave..

New

Y«»rk

Costsltatisa

trtt.

Ft*

rsaaoasbU.

F. E.

SMITH. M.

O.

347 Fifth Avonuo

Pit

Libejrty

Loftn

<'.»t»-

1417-1423

Accoptod ••

THIRD iWNUI

Catalog

\

Caoh at Full
Faco Valuo on

\
I

Any

Stattt.

mndi All

Purchaooo.

ii«t

by

itait'l.

277-27« CalSNibM

!

IlloMnlAd

FURNITURE

WHk

i

Cash orjCredii

Cbmrf,

Avisss

Bsa

FrssalNs.

Cat.

to

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Made by IIKRKP.KT
MICIHKI.
Can Now Be Bought in

of St. lA>uiH

di

Up

II
Mail
Orders Filled F. O. B. N. Y. '^"''
City.
Send for Catalogue
Tned trnnkH and nhopworn sanipleM of h|| hlamlard miiUo.4 nlwayN on liiind
Hitrtmun. Indentruelo. BHber, OnhkoHh. Tuylur, Muri»hy. Neverhreak. Bal. Ktr.
'

NOI.K AtiKNT FOB
TKI'NKH IN THK

Samuel Nathans
IMione iSreeley 0C20

Bet. liStU

ft

HAM
K.A.ST

:t9th Hts.

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE

whoM

ilia arilstle la faraltwo prMonta ev«r Ma
•ironvesi a»pMa. ahooM folw4
the emaiapto af tlia hoadrada of loadlos MMmban af iha prof«MloB who hava fw4
nlshed their homca tkrMfh aa. and thereby aM aaly saT* froM
ta 40%
prlea. hot avail thaaiaalvM of Iha prlTllova of aar ooaTaal
ilaa* doforrad pa:
•ysteaa. tha BMMt Ubaral la Now York for ayar
•f a aaatary.

M

M

A

Netv York City
Prices Reduced, $55

3-Boom ApartmeAt

Conslatlat af all
Period FarallMro

^AAi\
^"tV

A 4-Room

Apartment
U1^ TALOB

Period Fnraitvra
of Bars Boaoty
>.iiiklly

BuMPus

& Lewis

SCENIC STUDIOS
245

W.

46th

St..

Bryant 2695

N. Y.

i

Opo. WaldSTg

Write for our
132 Page

1

rartorr!

any

TiOO-

r

Co.,

— made

ft

I

'

UnltM

The

Profane

"Robby" lins been eiigage<l aa
doorman at the IVtU'lp***. where be ii

Bonds
ACCORDION
FACTORY

and

don

N. ¥.

I

A

Stin-

through-

theatre,

I.ITWIN A KOSKNBKKti

4th

expoHitioM H(dd by the rommi.H.sion.
Kly deflare.H
Wednewlay wan hin
birthday, but Sam Meyer, his assistant. perriiHt.H in stating thai Illy

Guorrini

dei»ortnient

present'^i tlie <'onc«Tt program
the Liberty theatre, whirli i.s offering a *r;iK) [>ri/e for Mie i>rogram
that attraits to the house Sunday
Pronoon the largest attendance.
grams submitted wrre rendered on
poThe
the organ by Henri Keates.
entertaiiimeDt
several
lice
added
features of their own.
at

CCOC
^0^70

LIBERAL TKBM8
¥aloa

Woak

1100
9160
ftOO
fSOO
f«00
$500

U.M

$9.00
$».oo
$10.00
919.00
919.00
»*«,00

UM
fSJO
$1.00

M.00
$S.Oi

A 5-Room

Apartment

$l.tM VALVB
loeompanibly Bleb
CA?^
Period raraMare....

A 6-Boom

yO'*^

Apartment

tVp

Larvar Aaa
to $9,000

HPKOIAL
C A 8 II
Cwn DISCOUNX

rMclied rrom Want Ride by
&9th HUaet Crobttowa

Maath

^

20%|

RtohoraU OeslKns d>| 279
la Period romlture'P****"'^

Ws

Deliver by Auto Truck/
I>irect to

Your Uoer.

.

Profos.qion'a

KstabllHhod

Small and

police

Portland's

day

MODELS WANTED

'

TIIKATKICAI. 8IIOKH
DcHt.

Homelike

Attractive Rn.l styllah young ladies,
sixe 16. to «Model di esses for prominent
concern.
Ple4N:int work, excellent salary

and
from

MtbM

HUMBERT SINATRA

$.1.00 .1 I);ty and I'n
Kvery Room With U;ilh
ami l>Ol<iL%S STS.

Vsa

cele-

ordered

N KB.

FONTENELLE HOTEL

shows

Meier, chairiiian of the V.i'l^t
fair commiH.sion, the fir.st $1()() worth
of tickets of adiiHltiinee to the big

C.ipl."

Ave.. N. V. C.

500 IIODM.S
lath St. Kannas City. Mo.

it

OMAHA.

of

I'ly

(wo
On Wednendity he

last

Rr>0-Keat

Miniature Circus, which
has been seen here Keveral times,
is an added attraction to
the Star
theatre program for this week.
The
circus is a vest pocket edition of
the old time dog, pony and monkey

to

VV.

six

Rnlger's

lea.'^ed

Manager

38th

C

(licitiK,

day.s

Firtures- liiberty, "One a Mintito;"
Columbia, "White and Unmarried;"

531 .Sevenni

f;ft2r,

anniversary

that city.

in

of tlie Star,
waH rti.Hhed to the hospital laHt
operation
for appenfor an

the Hill."
f^yric ^Musical Travesty Co.,

H&M

Phone Riverside

101<»».

up
up

ly
modern in every way, will be
opened at Pendleton. Ore., the fifHt
week in Septemlx'r. The owner.
G.
Matlock, alreody owns three houses

manager

Ilalph Win.Hor,

-"Over

"The Ta? Day

7.60
14.00

SaleHinan;"

PORTLAND, ORE.
Lvric

running water

celehrated his
yearH ago.

I*re.seiit:"
'MajeHtic,
"AnioiiR tho.se
IVaple'H, "Sacred and Profane Love;*'
Star, "Deep Waters:'* llipiKHlrome,
"Hunty PnlU the StringH."

LartMt

in

you better Induremoney.
KurniMlied

RKKKRK.NCKS Ki^SRNTIAf.

W

11

rooni!». ('(>n»plPt<»

Tkfl Lestfisf aatf

Ilellig

Baltimore Av.

modern

—

APIS.

.IiiliuH

Sanders', one of the smaller ut»noted the
has
the-river cabarets.
fallii>g off in attend.ince after a shortSanFred
popularity.
lived bid for
ders, tho owner, wlio outfitted a fair
run
have
to
is
said
establishment,
a policy favoring a high class clientele,
refuse
to
gone
as
so
far
havitic: even
admission to "lowbrow.s."

offer
I>'H9

PKK D.W WITH lt\TII
DAY WITMOCT HATH

PP'K

METROPOLE HOTEL

l'hon<» in

who
is

for

.

OP. ST. LOI'lS
Just N. of WaHhmRton Ave on 12lh SL
Hpecinl Theatrical K.it<><«
Week
Up Strictly Modern and
$7.00 Per

building, near Central
l';irU \V.'.it. with uie of kitch«»n. romltou«ek<»e|>mn.
o<iuippod
I»l»>t«»ly
for
Kaj4, elect rinty. Itm-n. maid htv re inI'ludod, nt the followloK rates:
.SiDRle nxtiiis
IG.OO up

33 Wegt 65th

harmony

chief speai.er, advocated

was

among the lilm men.
The trend of the times

f.t.00

Mfiir.

LIVE IN HOTELS?

w*> r;»n

riM>ntii

-147.1

t%T.

R

SOL

jury found that the

the condition of the property.
Cevge Varley, former asaiKtant
IreuHurer of the Nixon who resigned
some tinie ago and who has since
been ahead of several road ahows, in
considering an offer to become treasurer of one of the large local thea-

the opening number last.
done, the introduction of

Fritschy, of thi.«4
one of (he organi/«»rN of (he National
As>o(iation of Concert Managers, ha.«i
been elected (o the presidency of

(

ownera had

h.id

Whon
P'toni.t.

firwt

Walter A.

r'<M»ll.v

The

WHY

40th St.— Off B'way.

Phone: Bryant I477-8.

the

this
finale

the clmru'frr.s. in revue style, being
It worked.
held off until the finish.

By

suing panic.

W.

207

up.
All

M'OFKH M Kr._

N.

res^

to

l ltth

N«'vrly

(

unit

Center of Cily. Close

HOTEL BALTIMORE

per week.

WALLER.

P.

J.

t

92.00

Ste:iin — Klo,- trinity — Phone

I>WORKTT. Manaaer.
Ren »vmIo«I — AU t'on— Vartncu"."^ Now Open.

I»F.N

RooniH

venii'iicoM.

U^w w*^>

Thcatrset

Taramount

onKagod to manriRo tho
Kunsas City Ordipstra
in buildmg ui>

and assist

\.s.Ho«ialiou

nOMR OF TttBATRKJAI. FOIX

AU

The a

$12''.

R;vte

IND.

Room. Also

Kvery

in

Rith.

with
in

HAMMOND.

PI.AN.

Water

Running

CITY

N. Y.

ST..

$16.00

In
All
$1.2(> Sin-

_

r>r>58

17.60 to

Water
Rates:

RalliH;

Cafe

INI».

Running

Rooms— Shower

WK.ST KNH AVKNIIK
Two Room.i WUh Kllohenettes

and

On*'

Hammond and

(>nL>
$2 00 !>ouble.
Minute Walk
from Orpheum Theatre.
OppoHile New Purlhfnon Theatre.
T^I'X>. t^CSCOFK. P rop.

NKAR

DOUGLAS HOTEL

Prop.

lIK.NVK It. C<>ljK

Kle;

320 West 96th Street

St.

'Phone COLUMBUS 134S
Parlor. Bsdroom Md wAt

lookina Central Park; Five Mlaates from

In

THEATRICAL

RElSEHWEBEr

COLUMBUS CIRCLE A 68th STREET

fan

with Kitchen Privileges.
k» from Penn. Station

C;itAHAM. MiniRpr.

MARTIN A

Bi.^i. itjw.m

Newly Renovated,

48th

NICHOLS. M^r. and

Modern,

Room.<i

STANWIX

HK.STAIIRANT

'

and Cp Without Bath
and ip WilJi Itatli

Broad w ay.

Located

COMPi.KTK IIOl'SKKRKPINIi

New Home

Modern nnd

MARION HOTEL

SAV0Y"H6TEir

KUROPKAN

ITp.

:t-IUK>m ApnrlrueiitH. flO to $t9.

2.

1,

Kivs
the City

of

MAJESTIC HOTEL

T^rce Rooms. ^.00 and

Theatros.

to

llt-art

HAMMOND.

Furnished Apartments
AND KOOM8

and Headquarters 310 WEST
FOR TIIKATRICALH.
l'p-io-l>ate.
Kivi<:RMii>K
COMNKCIN
OOOD
11,,.N — WRITK rOR RK.SKRVATION.S

A.

Kf

Iril:

MmuU' Walk

PIve

Service; With Kitchen ai^
llich Clans Klevator Apartmeals; Kvery r«*»ible
benet,e»: 4.room Hulte. Ksperlally Adapted forJwo^Coup^.^rag^^

illo*

^

Reinodel(>(|

Throuichuut.

Walk from

Mlnulea'

Phone IiONGACKI<: 3XU

DETROIT, MICH.

conveni<»ncfM.

Refurnished

Hotel

46tli

CASS AND COLUMBIA

Austin Ave.

Ht.,

CliirA(K>
inodorn

All

and

Very

—

i

Two

REVERE HOUSE
corner

41T No. Clark

4. (i.
17 1 h aad

EIGHTH AVENUE

HOTEL SANDERS

I.fX)P

R.ATICS fl.OO ANI> |lp

f:i.00

One Block Went of Broadwaj
and 47th 8tre«4«
Three. Four and rive-Room Ilivh-Clase Furaished Apartmeata flO Vp
Phones; Bryant 8050-1
MRH. GK01M;K HIIC<;Kr. Mgr.
Htrlctly ProfeHtUonal.

eiweea

r»nr«g^

Htreet**.

FIVB MINUTKS FROM

.Phone Circle 6$40

THE ADELAIDE

on Broadway— 1690-169e—Between 53d-54th Streets
t, 3. 4 ROOM8 and BATH
Fl>KMSHKI> AFAKTMKNTK
UNDKR NKW MANAGKMBNT

In the Heart of the Tlif«trical Dl»lrlck.

HOTEL CLARENDON^

-

92.00

Lansdale-Canton Apartments

ROOMS

i^rofesaloii

»9.5» tip

-

51st Street

754-756

Hi'KCIAL SUaOCKR

101

-

building of the newest trp«, havinir every device and convenience. Apartments are i>eautifully urranired. and coni»iMt of i. S and 4 rooms,
$17.00 |ip Weekljr.
with ki>.r>«'i uiHi kitchenetteN. tiled hath and 'phone.
Address all roinmaiiications to Charles Tenenbaam. Irvinston llalL.
Sw coi»n«>ction with any other house.
*'l^tM(i>i.

adnlii*.

—

PER WEEK
UP

.

.

$9.50 Vq Weekly.
comniunJc alioMH t<> M. fUman
Yandix (ourJ. 2 41 W.-Ht t.lrd Street. New York
Principal ORIco
()mv«».tn each buildtng;
A t»artm«'ntn ran >»• nt^n cvon URH

$6

Maht

tl-tt 8*.
8t.
CHICACIO
Kverythiaic New and Modem
A. HINftKR. Manac^r

IRVIINGTON HALL
355 to 359

Cp Weekly.

CIKCI.K llli

Airy.

CITY

comfort aad convenience of the

tiie

Klectrle

Ratea |1.6f l»er iMy and Up
One Block from Palace Theatre

NEW TREMONT HOTEL
DeM-bom

No. Clark and Ontario

AtldreRii mII

rHUNK

ani

Clean

Kandolnli M*
IM..

84..

CHICAGO.

APARTBIENTS

NEW YORK

^
^

HOTEL ASTOR
Near

FURNISHED

THE BERTHA

Phone: Bryant 6131-4tf3
Three and four rooms with bath.
furaiHhed to a dearee of modemnew*
thlm type of
that exrelM anytlUna
These apartments will B«buirdinK.

and t«let>lione. I'h* ttrivtwy the»e
MpartmentM are noted for in one of itn
ultractionK.
915.00

fHti UUPLEX
and MH West 4Sd

'

YANDIS~COURf"

8t.

Caterlnir to Ori»heun> Arts

lit N. Clark

I.HIHTH

Weat «aih

With or Without Bath
WaekiaatMi >M.. Pei. I41 Hiai« ^ni

Oee. P. MehiMMor.

IM4

liryiMit

nir

»41

HOTELS EECOBOffENDED

LORRAINE

CHICAGO
Phone:

STlfiAM

ij>2i

CHICAGO. II.K

GRANT
ALL BIJI.DINGH KQHIPrKD WITH

if,,

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT

SOME OF THE ACTS WE HAVE EQUIPPED WITH SCENERY SKELLY AND
HEIT EEVUE. "FORTUNE QUEEN"
i
CANTOR & YATES PRODUCTIONS
IN VELVET, SILK, SATEENS AND OTHER
MATERIALS
'

V

VrUlay. July 15, 1921

E.

ALBEE,

F.

President

J. J.

AETBTY

MURDOCK,

25

General Manager

PROCTOR,

F. F.

Vice-President

Exchange

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville
(AGENCY)
1

•

KEITH

B. F.

New

(Palace Theatre HBniWiiig,
EDWARD F. ALBEE

0n$t ».«

York)

PAUL KEITH

PROCTOR

F. F.

Foiuiders

book direct by addressing

Artists can

K HODGDON

S.

Feiber&SheaAMALGAMATED
^

Theatrical Enterprises
1542

VAUDEVILLE

BROADWAY, (LOEW BLDG.)

NEW YORK
TELXFHONE BRYANT

AGENCY

6630

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

PAUL GOUDRON

BA8TBRN REPRESENTATIVE, WOODS. THEA.

BI^DQ.,

CHICAGO

Booking

BEN and XpT TT T TTll AUSTRALIAN
M^M^I2jM\ circuit
JOHN
yAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME

^

^

PHONE PARK

SAN FRANCISCO

MORT

~

Engineering and Construction

(General

E. H.
Pub'icity

American Bond

NEW YORK

&

Mortgage Bldg.

SINGER

LAZ LANSBURGM,

S.

program went smoothly until
"King Solomon, Jr.," the beadliner.
Ardell itnd
with Franklvn Ardell

JOHN POLLOCK,

rress Dept.
O. R. McMAHON,
Manager Auditing Der>artment.

Want Lady
FERD.

wefk

in

nt

Ocean

Fn'ls.
Later the manthey were tinable to pay
the original offer of four
The aeren inHiirgentn plaeed
Within the pnFt few dayn Revoral days.
their cn^^^ in the hands of uttorneva
members of the KmF.ire Musieal^,,^ settlement.
Wwilters
Oweiis,
Players, that went on the rocks re- •I.ouie*' (^ilp, and "Al" Forbes have
cently, have had the labor mediator started suits aggregating over $1,100.
bill

agers

5th Floor State-Lake

Thomas

J.

Haid

This comintercede in their behalf.
i-aiiy was organi/.ed in Seattle by A.
Keighley and K. D. Claik. Kvery
went out for small salary as
they wished to assist in esL'ihlishing

Theatre Bldg.,

CHICAGO,

one

ILL.

[(crnianent cireiiit that u<mi!<I furnish rmploynjent to either themselves
At Ore^n
or others in the future.
to
„ '''"•'^ notice of elosing was given,
fceguihng fellow employes with his 1T««.« C!#,^* I'. ..f
r^
T
I^ng Quern
Joker,"
onre,
desi.ite a
effeetivo at
i,^^.„j„^.
kh/*^^"^**
eotitrastH of BritiHh
and American Piccadilly
notice
weeks'
two
f<»r
calliiig
a
laus<*
tousement aeckers.
The torrid weather has ripped The next day an (»ffer of four day's
business heavi-Iy.
Almost deserted jiay v.as m-ade. This wa« r<''«i>;«'fl hv
Candy vendors, who have operati»d houses. Creatore's hand is to he at seven of the company who, to he as
m liOe^'N Hippodrome here for the Jtochester Exposition this ytar.
lenient as possihle agreed to a<«ei»t
•fjeral weeks, will be
ousted July IG,
one week's saary. This the manager
wording to the very welcome anrefused to pay.

"

™

SYRACUSE,

(J.

Carmotfy, Booking Manager

tt

i

ROCHESTER, N.
By

L.

^''"^*"

SEATTLE

FIliMS.— 'Lessons
"I'hrough

m

Heart."

—

Colonial;

-Budd^ei^v'^"^'*'^""^
Tiger."— Kei;
TEMpi,p,_(^],„^y <'ompany in 'The Class A.
««n On the Door."
I»,^^^"^<^^ok and Vernon, Tlarrv
»f«'^K^-

in

Hilly
Kinkaid, Borrell
Niblo and Spencer, Mallon

VICTORTA-Pop

^&
Iliou

"^''^^

Montana."
Yesterday" and
Worth While," Uegent; "The

"""twr
;<jhosts

Whfci s

vanderille.
<^'»-l

of

A BrOi
Profea-

QT«at«at
•lonti

AeeOTtUMi

Mannrartnran and
AcpalMra.

laeomaanM* Ip*M«r
dal WMta.
1

d • a

^^UfDtW

SMTt %vt.
T«L rraokltn lli

Mm
111

Y«r1i

CRy

Torfc

four others were wrecked while touring to SyracuHC from IMttHburgh

Mon-

day morning, but Ardell determined to
Ko «" »" the afternoon although Ruffering from a severe pain in his side
When the cue came for Ardell's entrance, the player was ainon^ the
There wan a bad wait, and
missing.

N. Y.

•Nightie Night."
This farce has
as the Knicks' leading

WANTED
SMALL MAN
for st-arulanl comedy acrobatic a<t.
State height, weight, age and lowest
salary in first letter.
I
pay everything.

liove."— Lib-

Hack Door."—

**Bucking

"Kainbow

On reaching Seattle seven of the
compatiy of thirteen interested the
labor mediator, who seeure*! a promixeighley ^ Clark to pay
fi<
it^e
one week's salary and half the hotrl

the

Trail."— as

Address ^ox

105, Variety,

LEADING COMEDIAN OR DiSINCTIVE NOVELTY ACT

WANTED

To work

girl,

New

NEIL O'BRIEN SUPER-MINSTRELS

ONCE.

BEAUMONT

VELVET, SILK, SATEEN SCENERY
PRODUCTIONS, REVUES and ACTS
THEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS

STUDIOS

NEW

No

Apollo Theatre, Atlantic
beginning Monday, August I.

Act or Individual Too Big

Apply between 10 and

Room

lOKIi riTV

906,

City

the

II

OSCAR

SPERBER, FRANK AND ENGEL
STREET,

at

Week

SIZES 16 AND 36, AS MODKUS FOK SHOWROOM OF LAKCE (n)AT
IND SUIT IIOUSI^:. LON<J SEASON. (JOOD SALAItY. APPLY AT

3:Ul

one as a special feature with the

York.

Openrng

WEST

in

who can

sing and dance,
partner for vaudeville act.

Young

New York

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

I

Address: B. R.. Variety,

27
E. Galizi

New

Dana Desboro,

:WA]NTED: SMART LOOKING GIRLS

Co..

«^^rs,

the

in

—

B. S^tfltngton

NOSS

St..

I

Winter Garden; "The Bron?^ Itell."
—Coliseum; "The Man Tamer."—
Clemmer; "The Foolish Matreons."
Rlue Mouse; -The Woman Cod
ChtJig.d."— Strand; "Kyes of the

Y.

P.

West 60ih

,

<

erty;

ACT

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
Ei\fPIKK.— KnickerU.cker Players

I

joancement made this week. Patrons
«•€ Jong protested at the oonces«on, which permits the
to jnject
wor cnes between actaboys
and between

MUSICAI..

appruranco

neccaaary. lA>nK cnfrar^'Hicnt to riKlit party. Htate partlcu-

Ono<l

tin
this

Cornetiste

FOR STANDARD

NEW YORY CITY

OPFICKS

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association
NMb, Bu$lneH Manager.

Monday afternoon opening.

The

more than

lok* J.

..NEW YORK. CITY

at the

hill

T^aw Dept.

CONWAY,

fhattorton
Until
••Mary Hone."

C %SI'>

cidentfl served to gi?e t dreaa rehearHal atmoMphere to the current Keith

B. KAHANE,
^«''y »»<! Treas.

BENJ.

GENERAL OFFICES,

6C2 Fifth Ave.

.

.

Western Kopresenitative.

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING,

construction
OFFICIOS

AMI IKATHKR MKIFf

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST .42d STREET

and Promotion.

and

financing

waa

opportunity

bent

the

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

BRAY,

Managers' Booking Dept.

INC.

H.

waa

It

Wallace

Kathleen

and

Speare

MisH Wallace, ingenue, han had. Next
week, "A (Jathered Rokc."
B. F. KEITH'S.— Unfortunate In-

•

E.

FRANK VINCENT,
GEORGE GOTTLIEB,

c ompany

CmCAOO

in

<Jeneral Manager.

CHARLES

GMMdy epocUlM
New York
iBTAMT tTM

atih Siroc*.

tiire

H ORPHEUM «M
I'reHideut

W.

and drag into the laundrj tub
the laat act \\u^ way ont of ber
reacb. The work of Hal'-Ralter, leading man; RsymoiKl Bramley, Mifw

First Class Acts in

MAY BOOK DIRECT

MARTIN BECK,

theatre

MARUEV

158

4332

Longacre

Specializing

aupplylng the beat In vaudeville
flPBCIAI^ 80NQ8 an<l MODERN
MATBRIAI^. Including many hcadllnera
and atandard acta.
Let me bruah up tha old art or turn
out tike new.
Fall atirlca now ahowlnc Pick up the
phone and DO IT NOW.

good.

ARTISTS

with

COMKDT ACT8

am

1

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

American Representative, A. BEN FULLER
DELGER BLDG., 1005 MARKET ST.

^

well

did
speaking,

with

PHONK BRYANT SMS

"Sa:*^,

KuickH

generally

"Nightit^ Night," but there were a few
A few of the company
ragired bitw.
were uncertain a8 to linen; the prolog
was especially dull. Then soincono
forgot to place the harks in the bookAnd the bottle of milk that
case.
Kdith Spears was supposed to cap-

aiUi

SAN FRANCISCO

The

presHion.

enough,

COMBDT 80N0B

1441 Broadway, New York

^

woman. Miss PeHboro in the eeTenth
or eighth to hohl down that plac« thiti
KoaKon.
She made an excellent im-

145

a.

F.

m., or 5 arul

(}

Right
p.

rn.

Ut

HODGE

West 45th

THE STUDIO OF UNUSUAL STAGE SETTINGS

if

Street,

New York

BEAUMONT

NOVtLTY CREATIONS IN FIGURED BROCADES, PERSIAN
SILKS. FANCY VOILES. SATINS. AND SILK PLUSHES, PLAIN COLLEGES, CLUBS. EXHIBITIONS
OR DECORATED IN NUO-ART, DY-TONE. OR RINEART METH- & WINDOW DISPLAYS, TO ORDER
ON
ODS ATTRACTIVE SETS TO RENT— RENTALS APPLYING
YOUR OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS
PURCHASE PRICE. GET OUR IDEAS AND FIGURES ON >..i.*oo.
AS
LOW
SOME
AS
SETTINGS—
NEXT SEASON'S STAGE
230

W.

46th BT.. N. Y.

CTTY

Bryant 9448

.•?,••?,?;.*,*„

"3

1

U

LI 1 Lf

O

VARIETY

96

POPULAR RESTAURANTS
ONLY

Friday, July

CHARUE WILSON

ir>,

1921

Home

A.t

THE LOOSE NUT

"nmC ON BROADWAY

Directon

CLAUDE

W. BOSTOCK

^'Tew Fu^fey Buoys'*

TOM HANOERS

PAUL MOHER

DAVE THURSBY

AND

ELDRIDGE
DONT

"I

in

Bwked
DIreetioH,

SolUI.

AimoHBce

Reoa and Bath.... $18 to $25 Week
Room and Shower. $14 to $17.50 Wk.
$18 to 140 Week
Stfitee

CARE'*

DUBLLA
WOODY

HOTEL JOYCE

Their Mark
In

A BweOOm

.IX>1CW TIllX

AttVMtloB
by

31 West 71st Street

HORWITZ L KRAUS

PAUL
fiENAaO
SMITH.

CENTRAL PARK WKST

OiraaUaa:

LEW CANTOa

GALLOWAY

»"«>

GARRETTE

"A BLACK AND TAN CLASSIC"
BOOKED SOLID OVER MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

BY LEW OANTOB OFFICE.
CHAS. YATES,

Pofftonal Rofreftentativo

HART, WAGNER and ELTIS
! "CiOINO TO THE OPERA"

PHIL BAKER'.

Th*

trio

any taat.*— VARIETY.

motion
the
Incidentally,
Yorkers.
papers brought the revelations here
that Attorney Cleorge II. C'ole of this
city has withdrawn as ^llss Mun.son's

Club

Little
wf$t
44
Street

of

counsel.

Broaoway

NEW YORK'S BRIGHTEST SPOT
HENRY

FINK'S

'^HEUWRliE
OF

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND
CABARET WITH

GRL

tfiCI"

FRANK FAY

A Dasmllnv OtrlU R*Ta« WiU «
Star Cttai and a Oeautf Ctaorwa

WICE NIGHTLY

at 7:30

A

AND HIS "INTIMATES'

11

ARTHUfI LANQE'S

NIGHTLY AT

SANTA MONICA DANCt
ORCHESTRA.

REISENWEBER'S

BrichtOB
Fortr-flr«

NEW YORK

BMch, N. Y.
T-

Subway.

tbCD the curtain wia lowered and a
movie presented. ITie picture over,
the Ardell farce was resumed.
Ardell, in a curtain Hpeecb, explained
that he had le/t word to be called,
but the call wan never given him
until he waK due on the ntage.
Presumably, Aniell was at hia hotel resting.
At any rate, he played in hi»
Ktreet clothes.
Ardell'ii explanation
and liiH apology drew sympathetic opplanse from the houxe.
The Ardell break prevented the
dreH.<*ing of the stage for the J. Rosaact,

aud the

TRUNKS,

fii!)

was

presented

.Htase Fftling ns

with

a back-

Despite
the
ground.
atmospheric
handicap, the Johnson offering drew
record applause.
The final bad break came io the
last act, the

number

allotted to

Mar-

guerite and Alvarez, acrialislM.
The
man's wardrobe was missing.
lie
in
clothes
worked
street
and street
There was a slip up in the
shoes.
first
stunt and AUarex walked off
the stage and either kicked or knock*
ed about a chair. At any rate, it was
a bad display of temj)er or tempera-

ment.

The outburst was momentary

and the team worked hard, holding
'em

in,

be

it

admittf^d.

iiiHiiber,

WARDROBE PROP.
$10.00

narsain«.
Hav* born US4><1. Also a
few S«cond Hand InnovaUnn and Fibift
Warilrob« Trunks. $20 and $25.
A f<«w
*»xlra larje PropirJy Trunks.
Also olJ
Taylor and iiai Trunka
2« W^Ht r'lnt
Street. Il(>lw«en Broadway and 6th Ave.
New York City.
nii;

Allan Rock, of New York, responsible for Atjdrey Miinaon's return to
Hic screen in "Heedless Moths." and
whom she '\^ now suing for $15,000
damages for alleged breach of contrait, has served the Hyraruse model
v\iih pap(>rs in a motion for change
of venue from Onondaga to New York
County. Rock claims that nine-tcntlis
of the witnesses be will use are New

WANTED— TO

1

,

—Sketches

Lease Ac ts— Novelty—Mu-

which

have

successfully

played big time. Royalty basis production
next season. All particulars 6rst letter or

no attention

paid.

Address M. L. N., 226 West 30th
Apt. 4D, New York City

St.,

circus performances.

i'osmoa: Ann Huter (a local cirl):
Johnson. Cole and (Gibson; WilTiama
and l^lor. The t^imas; Neapolitan
Duo; Bouncer's Circus k Buffalo Bear

and Squaw.
Olga Petrova, screen

turned

star,

the first shovelfuls of earth when
excavations started for the Chamber

lioew's

— Film,

Palace

Speed"

Columbia

lioew's

—

'Too Much
"The

Commerce bungalow at Saranac Goose."
N. Y. The bungalow will in!\Ioore's Rialto— "Charge

Ijake,

augurate a housing campaign to provide quarters for the thousands, of
persons desiring to come to Saranac
for their health. With Petrova's party were William Morris. Rita Gould
and lioney Haskell, as well as
Christy Malhewson.

VAINCOUVER ,B. C
By H. P. NEWBERRY
KMPUESS. — Empress Players
fourth

their

«'losed

season

with "Johnny C.ct Your
company reopens Au|. 1.

July

Wild

It."

Crandall's Metropolitan— "The Gol-

den Snare."

The members

of the Garrick Stock
to President Harding
Friday, after which they posed
for a picture in the white house
grounds.

were presented
last

2,

The

(;un."

ORPHEUM.— Pictures.

Wanted

— Lady Cornettist

Doubling Saxaphono.

—Tuiu

theatre. Ithaca, closes

BROADWAY.

—

Pic-

WASHINGTON

Saturday until the latter part of AuguML
The Strand, Ithiica. opens a

summer

By

picture .season Sunday.

White's

Kemodeling of the Stur. Ithuca, for
the Ilhara School
of I'hysical Education, is under way.

gymnasium use by

The Uase

Ogdcnsburg (^ity
opera hou.se, owned by the town of
Oswegatchie, has been awarded to
Joseph Uaruett, last year's lessee. The
of the

rental bss been cut about

.'i3

per cent.

Alleging

racial
discrimination at
Long Branch, Syracu.se's summer
amuKfment resort, Mrs. Mabel Searles
of 208 Orange street, colored, is suing Bernard and Catherine Maurer,
owners, for ^r>00 damage^

.Judge Nelson, colored, musician, and
King, also colored, both of the
J. F. Murphy Carnival Shows, were
married at Klmira last week. Both
arc from (ieorgia.
.Julia

William H. Creswell of Binrghamton has hooked up with the Brown
and Dyer Shows, a Dominion circus

M
Est.

(lood Salary Paid,

Urowii, Glohc Tli»»a!rt%

I\,

Y,

('ity

film outfit.

A newspaper innovation will be
sprung here Saturday when The Journal, evening daily, introduces the Saturday Night Journal, a new edition, to
be issued late Saturday evening in opposition to the early editiona of the
Sundays, which are out at 9:30. The
Saturday Night Journal will pay apecial attention to theatrical and other
features and will be essentially a different paper from the regular evening
edition, even to a new editorial page
and a four-page comic.

on a new film
palace for Harrisville, N. Y., haa been
started. The theatre will be operated
by James Wolf of Norfolk.

FedMon, an
Brothers' and

WANTED—

employe

Barnua

MITVURM.Ih P
N.

I

Wh«a f««

billed

N ER

at

hav« iMd tapptf

••A art tmmtf I* tara la far
lb* B4ikl,tak«

AN A LAX
Th* FrmUy LsMMtiv*
Aitraatrva littla aiak paitillM-ia a aaat tU kaa
—that laak ana Uttt like ean4i*d Irttit. A*

affMtiv*i«a(«ari«aea*gripta| «var.ataviar*o(L

•

A t atf drmu*il» aai dmltr$

MeKBSSON A RABBINS,

INC.

S

MAKE- UP

Henry C. Miner,

Inc,

T

Piano Leaders and Carpenters

h

46

J,

R

eado Amuaoment Park.

,

/'

ROOM
nbia

305
Tlieatn BoiMiiig

NEwyoRK crryi

WANTED

DANCING GIRLS, SINGLE OR MAN WITH WIFE. SMALL, YOUNO,
ACTIVE. PERMANENT ENGAGEMENT. SEND PHOTOS,
AGE,

WEIGHT AND HEIGHT.

THURSTON,

^^

231 Vest 45th

H.

&

TABTNER

il

WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT

of

LAIJT
for r«volvtnr ladder act, abla to do trmpa
rinca or t'-elh wr>rk. welfftat about lit
PouQdi.
Tell
all
In
nrat
Iciltar.
liilirtafle.

was

as

was
in Texas while with a

Michael

"Scandals"

V-

train master.
He
to
picture
work on
Coast in the winter,
(^reswell
badly banged up in a train wreck

Ilingling

After the Play

HARDIE MEAKIN

the National this week after Atlantic
V'rij, but A switch in plans took the
show into New York and the National
remained dark.
The stock company for the week is
offering "Way Down East." Splendid
house Monday night for the opening.
The notice having been posted effective this Saturday the company is
continuing on a week to week basis.
The Strand, 'The Golden CInte";
Aerial Macks; Beck and Stone; Teas

Construction work

iililllllilllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllii

Write

with the

interfered

tures.

the
liiii
Iflllllllllll

III

sical

The atorm

have been placed in St. Mary's
in Hinghamton through the asM. Addison, Bingo C^)U)NIAL,

roiiibination,
will
return

.

picture.

sistance of H.
theatrical man.

The Crescent
"Syncopation,"
Ai-'loll'd

>

htlL

and Ann Carter; Dancers Supreme

Home

city,

Ik

his home, was killed when struck by
a bolt of lightning at Oneonta. Fedson was under a tree near the circus

PA NTACiES.— Vaudeville.
COM MBl A.- Pictures.
CAPITOL. DOMINION. ALLEN,
GliOBK,
REX, MAPLE LEAF,

ters of vaudevillians, left motherless
by the actress's death in a western

MUKKIS

Min«tM from ThaM

•qnar* by B. R.

mond Johnson

circus were entertained at a private
theatre party at the Mo74irt. Klmira.
Sunday night. Mrs. (leorgc Jackson,
manager and leb.sec, played host, the
party being out of compliment to
Treasurer Charles Hutchinson of the
circuH, a close personal friend of Mr.
JackHon'n Jate husband. Klmira folks
went out of their way to make the
Klmira slop of the circus a pleasant
one for the ctcus people. The Kl(iun (Mub held a clay pigeon
in ii a
shoot for circus people.

JLlirectiou,

At Piano

Bailey's circus, claiming Cleveland as

of

Kight hundred attaches of the Ringling Brothers and IJarnum A, Bailey's

Marjory and Kvclyn Dol.yon. daugh-

Columbus Circla &.58th Street

HOTEL SHELBURNE

IRENE FISHER,

lot.

**/

/Lightly AT

tS

BOOKED SOLID

^^

V/iLL Appear

LAURIE ORDWAY

aucceed In ahowlna omethlns
original, deriatlna from tha conventional.
An Ideal comedy turn which could stand
'

,t

Street,

Magician
New York City

HICKS & SON

675 Fifth Avenne,
Have a

little fruit

your friends—take

at

53d

delivered to
it to

Street

yonr home

>1

or

your week-end outing

.

PIC TURE S

Friday, July 15, 1921

27

POSSIBLE MONOPOLY

WILD ORGIES

Figltt Agliftst Film Protectivs Tariff

Mr*. Gantile Givaa Decree "Parties"Of Husband la Buffalo

cow puncher wlio foumi the treasure
on the road.

a

COAST FILM NOTES

Tom Meigban

By FHED SCHADEB.
jnm'.'^mi 0^mm^>mmm^i*^

expected back on

is

Aug. 1 and his

firfit

at Capitol

stofy after re*

turning to the coaht will be George
M. Cohan's "A Prince There Wa^<."

Washington, D.

•

C July

IS.

^JTi^rr,
The picture producers, lahora'. ory
proprietors and exhibitors throughout
the country are makiug a strong figbt
against the proposed action of Congress in levying a tariff of .'(0 per cent
on foreign made raw or unprinted picture film.

The ca.st for the new Tom Moore
Aneelcs, July 13. by the announc<>ment of the new coupicture,
Two
"The
.Man
With
Hurry Hammond "Ham" Hfal jh trart.
Mothers" will include Sylvia Brenmer,
handlinc the publicity for the FerdiFred
'The
KuKdythe
Collins,
Chapman,
Monti
of
production
Mrs. Nellie Bennett, mother of
iiand Barle
btiug Knd Bennett (Mrs. Fred Niblo), has W. Huntley, ii3ura Lavarnie and
baiyat of Omar Khayyam."
Fred- jufit arrived from Sydney, Australia, Hallam Coo'ev.
niadc at the Hollywood stmlioH.
the important and is with her daughter at her
erick Warde han one of
another. Beverley Hills home.
Grace Wilcox, a fe.nture writer of
roIfH and He<haig Keicher
note has been a<lded to the publicity
Winthrop Kelly is production manOver
at ttje
ager for the company.
Jat-k Neville of the Firat National department at U.
McKcnna is publicity staff lian been as&igne<l to
lot LindBoy
Jirunton
bamlHng the publicity for the Wil- handle the publicity and exploitaCion
Titles used in production that have
and put- for
productionH
Desmoud
liam
the. Richard Walton Tully pro- been swit4-hed for release at V. within
Mac duction
ting over a good line of ntuff.
of "Omar the Tent Maker." the last week are Hoot Gibson in
just finished work with the Kudyard
"Tho Mascotte of Three SUr" to
Kiplinf picture, "Without Benefit of
Hugh Dierker has a new produc- "Action": Gladys Walton in "ChrisClergy."
tion organixation planned and prac- tine of the Young Heart," which I^e
tically
closed with
San FranciHco Kolilmar directed will be called "High
Tod Browning has completed the capital for the financing of his or- HeelN"; "The Harbor Road" will be
picturiaation of "Fanny Herself," the ganisation.
"A
The
only bitch is the entitled "Danger Ahead" and
Kdna Ferbcr story, at Universal. queslion of whether the productionH Daughter of the I>aw" is the title of
Mabel Julienne Scott plays the titular shall be made here or in the Bay the Carmel Myers picture made as
"The Black Cap."
role, heading an all-star cast.
City.
}a)H

The Ways and Means Committee
the House has received a brief

Maloae

to play

opposite

ducers claim that a general increase
in admission prices would be tlie result.

NOW AN INDEPENDENT

engaged

been

Hoot dibson

at U.

"Omas Khayyam."

tives

original plana that the execuof U. held for Marie Prevost

have

been

The

Originally

switched;

it

•was believed Miss ^hrevost would develop into a Constance Talmadge type
for the company, «Dd all energy wnH
toward getting "<'onnie"
directed
All that
tories for the new star.
has been changed within tho last
week, and only "flapper" stuff is now
^eing sought after.

Wallace Reid, Elliott Dexter and
Swanson are to be the three

Gloria

East

the

Elmer Rice

is

now a member

I'layers, nt 145
Buffa'o, and indiscretion committed in a Buffalo rooming house, as alleged by Mrs. VUUih
llcktTi Gentile, 610 We?«t BeMen avenue, resulted in Supreme Court Jus-

Vranklin

tice

street,

Jerome

li.

Cheney granting an

in-

falo.

The alleged orgies in which Gentile
participated took place last October,
according to the complaint f i ed by
Two young girls
the plaintiff wife.
in a state of beastly intoxication are
referred to in t he paperH but no
names are given.
Testimony of one of the workmen
employed about the building in whi«'h
the corporation offices arc located
featured the case and was one of the
strongholds through which the wife

be made will be entitled "The Rev.
Schertainger is going to enter the
employee told
Meddler." and Lillian Rich. Cora independent production field and it is gained her decree. The
of being awakened in the early hour;*
Mussetti was injured last Drew, Harry Carter, (teorge Marion,
activities will
future
his
that
possible
Thursday doing a "fall" from a muv- I^assie Young and Charles Brinley
of a morning in October, 1020. by a
iiig auto for the Hal Roach company. will be in the cast.
William Worth- be confined to the Brunton lot.
girl who had been taking part in one
ington will direct.
She told of kicking
of the parties.
Clare West, costume designer, is
him in the foot until he woke up and
IN
at the Ange!u9 Hospital recovering
The task of cutting 12<>,000 feet of
asked him to let her out of the
from an operation.
film, which is what Erich von Stro
building.
lx>s Angeles, July 13.
heJm shot for "Foolish WiveR,'| into
Wild shouting, unnatural hilariousMr. and Mrs. House Peters at the
"Fatty" Arbucklc is going oast. twelv«> reelH is underway and it is figSome Bcenes for his next picture "Via ured that ten weeks will be neccsaary Good Samaritan Hospital, daughter. ness and shrieks that penetrated
Fufit Fast" will have to be shot in to do the job.
The director is per- The star has entitled the new produc- space during the evening when the
Chi.
sonally handing the work.
bacculaurean booze feasts arc alleged
tion Peggy House Peters.
John D. Howard, Jr., son of the to have taken place, were recounted
The first Marie l*revost fitarring
Harokl Lloyd is vacationing at western manager of exploitation for by the witness.
The couple were
vehicle to be made at U. is completed. Catalina this week having just finOct. 22, 1017, and lived
King Baggot finished shooting late ished his thirteenth two reeler. Mean- W. W, Hodkinson, arrived here, at wed here
months.
six
about
for
7.
together
July
last week.
Jt is entitled "Tho But- while .lean Havea Ts putting the fin- the Good Samaritan Hospital,

NEW PEOPLE

Remcr htas finished work
in the Frothingham production "Paii.scrsby."

shortly.

.

Famous

of the

fice

Victor

names in the all-star cast
which Jesse I^sky is to present in
"Bainbow's End," which is to be diMiss Rwansun terfly."
rected by Sam Wood.
"Under the Ijash" and
Is finishing
from
expected
Dexter
are
and
Beid
Rubyo do
principal

Syracuse, N. T., July 13.
Buffalo of»,'Tr> in the

"* fl tfnicr u" o

terlocutory degree in the estranged
from the opponents of the proposed wife's suit for 'absolute divorce at the
special term.
tariff which sets forth that the im- June
Phillips James Gentile, the accused
posing of this tariff would bar out all
tho
foreign made film and thus give one husband, offered no defense to
He is now connected
American manufacturer a monopoly alegations.
said
on the market with an expected re- with the film eori>oration and is
The pro- to reside at 257 Frankliu street, Bufsultant increase in price.
of

Eddie Polo has started work on his
Los Angeles, July 13.
Jean Her.sliolt is directing the serial "The Secret Four" with Albert
Stewart Edward White story "The Kusse'l directing. Kathleen Meyers,
The announcement that Victor
(iray Dawn," for B. B. H^amijlou at
Doris Deanc, Hal Wilson and others Scherttinger, former Goldwyu direcIncidentally Ihey are "shopping for the Bruntou lot.
tor, was to direct the future activities
iu the cast.
t story" at U. The Ktor^-iw wanted
of Jackie Coogan on the screen have
for Trificilla Dean, who has just finKathleen Key haH been engaged for
Tl)e next Frank Mayo feature to been denied by him.
ished "Conflict."
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"tntff

of

George Melford has started work
scenario staff, having
the
Paramount feature "The
been placed under contract by Elmer on
Rice is the author of "On Sheik" in which Rudolph Valentino
Harris.
He has just completed the has tiie lead.
Trial.'
"Her Own Money," in
aeript for
Max Linder is back from New York
which Ethel Clayton will appear.
Realart

the

and
Irvin Willat has secnred the Earl
Derr Biggers* story, "Fifty Candles,"
which recently appeared in the Satarday Evening Post, as his next production, to be released through Hodkinson.

Charles Stallings, who was Regiaald Barker's assistant, is no<^ location man at U.

to stiart

is

work on a new comedy

within a week.

Pauline Starke has been engaged
bv Vitagraph to play the lead opposite

Henry Walthall
Curwood story.

Ann Forrest

in

is

ii\

James Oliver

a

no longer with the

La sky company her contract having
run out.
Under the new order of
things at the Lasky plant artists will

Announcing Our

Mrs. Pickford is making her debut
The Foremost Picture Corporation a^ an indeper'^ent producer with "?!;r
Must
Pay" a feature to be released
now underway. Juanita Hansen is
the star and a' ueries of five-reel by Pathe with J^ottie Pickford in the

..

Is

ganixation.

made by the orde
Haven is
company and Herb

Somborn

and

Arthur

Glass,

vicepresidents, with Sam Warner aecreUry. Wallace MacDonald ia direct-

Herbert

lend.

i
|.

Eddie Borden and his supporting
comedienne. Rose Kessner, are to
make their debut in films. Buster
Keaton has engaged them to support
him in comedies while they are lay-

{•^C

*

•

Case."
Eddie Polo is starting on a new
••rial at U.
Rn^Rell Simpson
It will be entitled 'The
Bwret Four." Albert Russell is di- Swuii>'.on in '^Jnder

Kathleen Myers and Doris Sam

*>«ane will be

in the

Wood

is

with

is

The

Gloria

Lash,**

p'

111
ti

which

directing.
I

cast.

«08ed

the

recently
scenario

flat

Parker Read, Jr
were pupils of the Palmer
Corporation script writ»R school. Roy Manker, vice-preswent of the organisation, -fifr^l that
Frances White Elijah, who won the
fJ.WD prize, is going to join the
J.

,

£f\«fit

rnotoplay

PJotoplaywriglii:,
other winners

and

Glaum
hie

will

is

starting

his

Four of them. One of the industry's ablest
and grealeA directon. A man of vision, pow«
Hia
er, icfintft anddnuMtic tntelligence.
power and skOl arc freshly dnaonstrated ia
,niie Old ffvat,** fMt launched by Coldwyn
as it« greatest pictnre of the year. A wonderMr. Barker will make even bigful picturel
ger prodnctions to be released through our,
.company with Iiis Grt>l release io October.

eslablisned Ray's deserved snrce^s.
Scbertzinger releaae, *'l'ro«|>er)i^r*

inwn

September

gw

Haver has

jost

aigned

A magnificent psnoramastarring beautiful Lucy Lhraine.
Produced by Sascba Films in rragne, Bohemia.
drama

A

cast of 10,000 persons in a picture greater
in magnitude than "Passion" or **Deception'*;
a modern societv drama; rich, opulent, color*
Released in September.
ful and clean.

MOONGOLD. The

Our
ia

mo«t

soecessful

This one announcement embraces eighteen
smashing big, feature-length pTO<lu4 lions sod
one e><tab]isned short-subject success. We
have closed other producers who will be announced in a few days at the expiration of
their present contracts.

We

will release a

minimum

Sr
*'*•

n?!^"'

ytw

Lyiina

all

was

ac<initted

schedule.

I

''if

1}
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m
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J
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500 big theatres In the United States are
tdaving our attractions September 4 for

first

aet for

ill

'I

F.B.WARREN
ATI
O R P O li
)540 Broadway/

O

i

nil

N

ijll

New York aty

I'll

by a

Watson, claimed that be won
the Sennett jury.
been put to reat tha jawclrw in a ctmu mmmm frAm

'*^u'n«ng to
jias

Stockton,

mMi

NUEPENDENCE WEEK»\'

^^on*.*"**^*

was announced that Mabel Nor-

ill

of 30 big produc-

tions in our first year; one release each week
from September to June, starting Sunday,
September 4* ^c also will release other
short-tecl
attractions on
regular weekly

"
•

short-

length feature ever ma<le in America. A Will
Bradley production that is just finishing a five
weeks run in the three Famous PlayersXasky
Theatres in New York.

25..

psoducing company. His first production will be entitled "The Way of
The West'* and in the c>ast will be
Ora Carcw, Jack Richardson, Dwight
Crittenden, Allen Garcia, Camille Asa tor, Charles Mason. Frank Berrera.

^ith Mack Bennett, Murray Miller and Ray McMann.
Which she will reamin at hi
f&r the next two
Walter Stanley Watson, who was
JSSi V^°**'®"
?^«r« waa much ipeculatlon arrested on a charge of stealing
Jr*;"'
to Miss Haver's
film future when 11.000 worth of jewelry from Mrs.
««?.

GOOD AND EVIL.

XOIS WEBER PRODUCTIONS: Four of
them. ThiH brilliant, able woman was making

colony here.
The
were A. Earl Kauff<>' York, Pa., and
Anna B. Meaf*f\
tuida of San Francisco.
••-**'^^"

VADIS. We have been selected by
George Kleine and associates to distribute the
revival of this tremendous Cines production,
completely re<edited by one of the greatest of
American screen dramatists. This produrtioa
%vas the first picture ever pisyed in America
at advanced prices, and in 1914 ran twentytwo weeks at the Astor Theatre, New York.

Remend»cr "His Mother's
Four of them.
Boy," "String Beans" "Nine O'clock Town,'*
"Mr. Bamcb ol New York," The Hired Man",
and a score of other human pictures? Ho
made them and in addition wrote several of
the stories. It was pictures like these added
to the r>plendid Charles Ray personality that

leave

':

QUO

VICTOR SCHERT/INGER PRODUCTIONS:

herscIX

Grover Jones

great pro.

^nH''j»«*nde»'t ibe»»re«..»»o<«jUI*»

$500,000 each
our years ago when no pictures except "The
Birth «1 a Niition,** "Ouo Vadis" and
."Cabiria** were grossing half of that amount.
She has now set out to excel evenrthing she
has done before. Her produrtion. The Blot"
is our first release on beptembcr 4.

A.
L.
Big
to the
Alley where she hopes to keep cool
with the assistincc of the ice chests
Several weeK^ cast ard
of friends.
then back to the coast. Maybe with
a new contract, who knows?

Tiouise

three winners in

tKntmuVe

ftictures that grossed u{*wards of

Manrice Tonrneur is ready to start
Mary Thurman has returned to the filming of "I^rna Doone,** the
P« Fox stuv^ios to play opposite initial scenes for which will be shot
«"1 Ruabfll nfter having finished as in Yosemite Park.
leading
woman with "Fatty" Arwckle.
A Hamilton-White rural comeAy
will
have Earl Montgomery, Ligc
Holt, the new La sky sUr, Conley und Marvel Rae as the fea. .J»^lt
yiH begin work on "Tall Timber" by tured players.
aames A. B. Scherer.
All

Each a production thai will groHS upwards of
f300,006. Our first release ia Charles Dickeos*
"Our Mutual Friend,'* in early October. Pro>
duced by Nordisk Films of Copenhagen.

We now announce:
BECINALD BARKER PRODUCTIONS:

Howe

is the western repCleo RJdgley is back before the
for the Brewster publications,
including
'^Sliadowland," camera after several years. At pres"M. P. Classic" and the "M. P. Mag- ent she is at Lasky's supporting Betty
taine."
Compson in "The Woman In The

jF. B. Warren Corporation hait orgaoiscd itself
into the largest independent distributing comj>any in the indusiry and procured for cxhibi*
tors the powerful producers and productions

4:

dociion from each of four European coontriea

take pride in announcing the first highly
tucccssful proilurers who nave chosen our
distribution as their agency of contact with
the exhibitors of the world.

fug off here.
resentative

One

— Norway, France, Italy and perhaps Eogland.

We

y

Carter

president of the

INTERNATIONAL BIG

While 1,500 delegates in convention and
several thousand exhibitors at home have been
fighting the battle of screen independence, the

i

kaa the lead.

westerns are to be

I^irst

18 Productions

John Harron, brother of the late be engaged to fit roles instead of
Bobby Harron, is supporting Harry fitting roles to the players and contracted supporting players will be let
Carey in "Partners" at the V.
out as their contracts expire.
Arthur Edmund Carewe is to supTrvin Willat started work Monday
port Buck Jones at the Fox atudio
in the initial special that he is to ot the Willat Culver City plant oh
•tar in.
Edward Sedge wick ia han- "Fifty Candles." WilKam Moran and
dling the direction and Ruth Renick Marjorie Daw will play the leads.
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Friday, July

.

GETS FIRST AIRING THIS WEEK

ifi^l

FILM A8 BUMEFIT

Financiere dn Cinematographa, a big
onterprisa reorgaoiaed last year to
a targe
ccnduct a cinema buaineaa
The Coundera, Zerapha and FIrtt NattaBtl 8«littaatlally Rameni.
'*Boae de Nice," flhn adapted from scale.
the lyric«l drama of 0. Punaatre by Bruyant, bankera, hava raauma4 g«»*
bartaf Jin Aadartoa.
Maurice GhaUlot and Alexandra Ry- control of the company.
der, and madf in the south of France
WashiugUitr-JuV IX
The cinematographic department of
during the late carnival season, is to
the French army, created during the
be released this summer.
report here sayi First National
war for propaganda purpoaea, barThe Frendi screen version of Torn ing been dissolved, the coliaboracors will produce a feature picture, tha
authorised profita on which will go to the
Gallon's story, **A Dead Man's Ijora," of that section hare ben
widow
being produced by Matirice de Maraaa to form a prirate company to take of Jim Anderson, Uieir local
exchange
the
and C. Mau<tru, will be projected un- over tha material and continue
work on a percentage basis to ba paid manager in this city.
der the title of 'I/Amour du Mort."
The
to the Treaaunr Department.
Anderson died auddenly July 9
Pacha PanBlova, Russian screen decision has given rise to critidam.
after a brief illneaa of heart failure.
with

FRENCH FILM NOTES

MASS. POLITICAL SCANDAL

jr».

•

Paris, J una 25.

A

Hearing

Monday

Boston

in

—Dinner

and Read-

—^Testimony

house Party Basis For Investigation

By

Picture

Men

connected
artiste,
formerly
Mr. Greena and Mr. Zukor were pres- Zeltchinoff, of Moscow, is Itrted to
BEBXOXm
ent, according to Abrama' deposition. dance in Anna Pavlova's troupe in
Witneas aaid the conference was liOidon, after appaaring in a revue Prapartaf ScMMrta lor "Pout PonT
She ia alao eogagad t9
with regard to avoiding publicity aa in Paria.
—Will Play OoaWt Rala.
play in Australia.

OHAPUN

Boston, Julj 13.

nomei

'VUf

Hiram AbnuBS,
Kdward Golden and

of

A«1olph Zukor,
Han-jr L. Asher were brought iota
the trial of District Attornay Nathan A. Tufts of Middlesex County,
which started Mondty before five jusic-CM of
the Sui>reme Judicial Court
in this city.
Much of the eridence
of the first two days of the trial
cHnterod around depositions and personal statements made by the picture
men iu counectiou with a party at a
roadhouse outside this city in March,
r.>17. which it is said the picture men
attended and which was later used.
claimed, as a leyer to shake
it
is
them down for the sum of about

order of Coakley.
A receipt dated
June, 1917, from Coakley was introduced by Hurlburt as the first exhibit.
It stated that two checks aggregating $S5,000 had been received
from David 8tOD<tean and the receipt fuKher slated that the money
was in settlement of all claims arising out of a certain incident occur-

AlmoMt without precedence in this
state is the trial, as only once before
That was
W113 similsr action talcen.
•«Uj|trict

attorney of

men who

At a conference in New London
Adolph Zukor, Walter E. Greene,
Abe Berman, Joseph M. Levenson
and Charles Wright, a lawyer, were
present. 'Abrams said that Coakley
was not present at any of the New
London conferences.
He said he
never saw Tufts again and never received
any letter personally from
Mr. Coakley.
Abrams said he drew
a check for $52,250, payable to the

$8ri.000.

when a

the

conferred, including
himself* were married.

all

Suffolk

County was remored from offiue be- ing in Wobum. Abrams said LevThe charges enson suggested getting Stoneman aa
cause
of
insanity.
aguinbt Tufts are brought by Attor- an attorney because he was friendly
No to C'oakley and might be able to
ney General J. Weston Allen.
oxceptions can be taken to the evi- induce Coakley to reconsider his de(l«>iice introduced at the hearing and cision and come back into the case.
ilccis-ons made by the five Justices
As an exhibit a canceled check for
arc linal. They will decide whether $52,r>00, identified by Abrams in his
Tufts is guilty of the charges of deposition, which was made payable
iiialfcasance and nonfeasance of of- to Coakley and bore hi6 alleged iuand whether he dorsemcnt. signed by Hiram Abrams,
fice
against him
b«'

roniovod.

Heiixation

The question of closing provincial
houses as a protest against the
present systam of ineq-jitable collection of war tax at picture halls is
not yet settled.
film

Tiouis Aubert; Fouvert and Dumiea
have acquired the interests of Serge
Sandberg and aacmieri in the Aubert
Palace, the nkotion piMure theatre on
the site of the old Neuveautes. It is
also reported K<knood Benoit fjevy
•i>d Robert Rosenfeld have resigned
from the adminNtraHon of the Sodete
-

Alice Brady and Justine Johnstooa
have been dropped from Realart's list
next season.
Charles Chaplin is preparing the of stars for
mora serioua fullMiss Brady will continue to make
si-enario for a
length feature than anything ha has pictures,
which will probably he
In it he will handled by Famous. Miss Johnstone's
hitherto attempted.
play a double role.
future activitiea have not yet been
The story ia an adaptation of a
determined.
famous French story called "Pouf
Pouf," in which the comedian plays
Raplaelno Callahan's Fiagar Tipa
a clown, without utilising the funny
Jimmy Callahan, the picture star
walk for which he is famous.
The tale revolves around a sick who lost the ends of the fingers of
child who haa attended a circus in his left hand in a hydroplane acci\fiich the clown known as Pouf Pouf
a fortnight ago while making
In his delirium dent
is an entertainer.
his latest produc*
the child keeps crying for Poof Pouf, some "shots" for
and the father, a poor man. calls on tion, is in New York having faUa
replace the lost digits.
the wealthy and famous clown, im- ends made to
Callahan has been assured he may
ploring him to come to the child's
on the screen withplay
to
continue
makeup
his
dons
bedside. The clown
and goe« to the child, thereby sav- out any evidence Apparent of his
mishap.
ing his life.

The

case is the wa!« introduced.
years in this
The deposition also stated that that
names of prominent witness testified to paying Stoneman
state and the
and eminent attorneys $7,708.87. There was also testimony
politicians
An regarding a note. Abramn. referring
have already been mentioned.
Hrray of legal talent tha^' is without to his books, found a record of a
((•or is ranged on both sides.
loan of $2r».000 received from W. Vl.
Vhe deposition of Hiram Abrams (treene and a record of a loan made
head
of
former
payable to the Beacon Trust Co., of
f»f
rorlland. Me.,
rarumount, was the feature of the $25,441.7^).
The witness evplained
This deposition was taken til is by stating he gave a note to
first day.
in N'»w York and in it Abrams stated Stoneman for $25,000, the interest
that he was present at the Arhuckle .niaking up the difference when dis(ireone gave biui, Abrams
(iTatty) dinner at the Copley Ploza c>u!5tcd.
The notes
?^arch 0. 1017, and afterward went (>ai<l, a note for $25,000.
Mishawum to "Brownie" Ken- were made in Now York, he testi<o
were
there
He said
fied.
nedy't dinner.
"Wliat did you understand
this
about 20 to 25 persons present, and
they arrived about midniRht and left $2r»,000 was to be ?or?' read the
next question to Abrams.
at 4 o'clock in the morning.
*in part payment of the $85,000 to
Abrams Haid that May 8. 1017, he
wa.H at Portland. Me., when he re- Stoneman to be turtwad over to Mr.
tele-phone mcKsai^e from Coakley," was tlic rejUy.
a
ceived
Wayor James M. Curley of this city
Witness said he understood it inand that as a concequence he went cluded a fee, but never knew what
to tha Hotel Touraine, where he con- Coakley's
fee
was and never referred with Mr. Curley, Walter E. ceived a bill from Coakley.
He also
fJroene, a IVfr. Asher and Francis L. identified a $7,700 check to StoneDailey. 11" said that Joseph M. Lev- man and another for 5»1.'>,000 to Levenson. a P»o<^trtn lawyer, wont with enson, the latter to pay attorneys.
liim to the To'.iraine and fis a result
Harry L. Asher of Hrookline. who
of the conference Mr. Coakley was re|Hosents
the
AmoriciUi
Feature
t«'leCoakley
Mr.
tfleplioniMl for.
Fi'iu ((). now, but who ut the time
^Ir. Tufts and asked for a of the dinner was with Famous PlayI»li0!ie(l
conference nt his office. Mr. Abrams eis-liBHky. was c'Hed as a wuness.
Slid hf" went with Coakley to Tuft.s' He told of the Arlmckli' dinner, of
(»Tfi('e
and that (Jrcene and Asher goinf; about midni^lit
>
Mishawum
\v(»rc al>o i)rcs<»tjt.
Manor and staying until li.'JO a. m.
told He .said Abrams. Zukor, (Jolden and
Ahraiiis .-said that ^foaUley
Tufts they had come to discu.><K 'that (ireene were in the party and pos(Ininkcn nlTair at Woburn," and tliat s bly Jesse Lasky.
He lold of liavif he roiild yirove the men at the ilin- .ing
dinner, driuk and entertainntenl
ner \eere innocent he hoped Tufts and said 10 or I'J Rirls. as'^d from
Mr. Tufts replied 21 to HO. were present.
would drop it.
He told of
that he did not want to prosecute drawing
his
personal
check
for
inriocr'nt n>en and that if the com$1,050 for the e)tj)'»tjses of the party.
Asher .said he was iu New Haven
tdainants could be "(jotten off his
hack." he would not prosecute.
when he learned of the publication of
Abrams said that Coakley agreed accounts of the party and he joined
to handle the matter for them and Abram.s. who was on his way from
Rsked $10.(K)0 as a retainer. Abrams Portland and later went to Iloston
said IliiJt he could n(»t uRrcf {i» A with Ahrams. (Jreene and Levenson.
$10 000 Ktainer until after he had where he met Curley an<l Huiley. He
Jesne
Losky and naid the talk centc-cd about the
conferred
with
Zukor in New York. Following the problem of prov(t)fing further pubronferenc:* at ('(lakleT*"* office Abrama licity.
He told of K<»iiiK with Coaksays that he rt'turncd to New York ley to see Tufts and that Coakley
and conforred with Lusky and others. said to the district altorney. *'We are
He said he did not send the $10,(H)0 here rr'nnrdinj; that affaii" in Wohurn.
(heek U) C'oakley.
I Miiiiply
wsnted you to see these arc
Abrams stated Coakley wrote to bus.ness men and gentlemen atid not
Maypr rurlt-y withdrawitjg from the rowdiiv,."
case and that Curley went t!i,- lelter
A.shcf said ln^ had never paid any
l<'tter
T!ie
niitiii\v as
Atlorn<\y Leven.-on.
result of the riffair and
to
giving
a
was never sumnionMl to CambridRO.
was introduced and in it,
re>iHon for his withdrawal. Coakley He ssid Tufts had (nade no threats
sa'd. "in more than orje way these in the course of thf'r c mversation.
Fdward \. CoMtMj of I{r;)okline,
men seem fo ine to l)c impos I)le."
Ahrani^ s.-rd. wh»*n a^I.c liow Coak- anolher [ii<>ture tn:in. then took tlif'
I|t> ^aid he was employed by
\fy c-iMH- !»n^k into the rase that tin' -hni'l.
lawyer-s !te l:;t«»r ('in;il.»v,'d (W'JslL v\ilh .\lnams ml whh one of the tiftecn
Coakley dir-'-IIy ai»d he n-ver s.tw nicrj who went to Wohtirn. He tesI'tied ho s.tw flrinkiiiK and rKncinfj at
Coakley ai;ain.
Ahrainv suid he retirrwd to IJo.s- NVoburri and left iMi'Iy, He also told
and confeired with Attorfieys of Immmr M'lnimonod to appear before
ton
the (irand Jury aud when he appeared
liovcnson ond l>avid Stoneman.
At a seeond int'^rview with Mr. was told he was not wanted. Other
I^sky,
York
Mr.
witues^tes then took the atand.
Stoneman iu New
should

tiigecHt

The Municipality of Lyons has suggested that exhibitors should offer
frea picture entertainments for children on Thursday afternoons, for
which th.e. Council is willing to bear
the expense, provided no profit is
The schools in France are
made.
closed Thursdays. The exhibitors have
tacitly accepted.
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PROSPERITY WEEK!
PARAMOUNT WEEK

is Prosperity Week. It's a nation-wide
drive to get the |>eople into the theatre-going habit again.
And if you take care of this week the year will take care of itself.

We
do

give you everything to
is

make

this a record

week. All you need

to use the free accessories.

HERE'S
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

WHAT WE DO FOR YOU:
FREE ADVERTISING

ONE-SHEET
SLIDE

Nawspapar advertising

BANNER
HERALD

— naming yaur theatre—

in

1

,100

towns.

Ona double spread and ana

CUTS

page

single

in tha

Saturday

Evening Post.

Ask for a Free Money Sheet which

you

tells

all

about

it!
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THE HEART LINE

recentJy organized in Kansas tion.
Tliey
has just completed e two reel

tiou,

comedy "Love and Lunatics.'' Most
of the scenes were
tiiken
in and
around this city and the picture made
by local artists.
The company has
contracted to make 20 two-reelers and
several
year.

Lake,

reel
productions this
officers are W. Henry
president
Frank L. Sterling,
five

The

;

Guy W. Uunnion,

treasurer;

general
Grahajne-'niatcher,

Mrs.
and Jack

(•ounnellor;

director

Mjyu,

technical

dire»'tor.

arc

The big dnema success in Ttalv at
present ia "Daughters -6f the Sea" by
the dramatic
author. Scm BenHli,
produced by the poiixter Oarambu.
Gabriellino d'Amiunaio, son of tbe
poet, is in Rome, to execute a reel
entitled "Frandsca da Rimini."

baa

Mirciste

C

now

left the service of

,1.

for

yelling

small

"Doua

•

....

Johnson.

Celie

Black IMwflon
I'lerro Thore«u

Baby

.

8.

Pione
ii«iry

.

.T.rwis

|

{

i

this

I

Scott

M.

week

•

Sfamie Plka
MTt. Londan
Clandlne..
•••*.
Arp.

kew
Jonas
ij;

I

The story ia the frankest aort of
melodrama, aa naively fictitioat as a
Qrimm fairy tale, but it is as wholeThomM Melahan some aa a fairy tale and infinitely a
Dorla Kenyon better bit of screen art than the half
Diana Allan baked "problem'* stories that make
.Ann Bffiaaton
pretenae of intellectual appeal.

W,f

.

Flemlnc
Oiarlaa Abbe
MaJcolm BrAdlay
*"* »varion
f
^'•wy Harlan
Hvnrr Hallam
Loula Hendrlcka

Tab«r
"LT""^'
•f l«y

.

...Alice

•

'

S'.**'».l'' ^***^

'^'•tcroft

ml Pike
'Udre

rater Bradbury
Herbert FUotoroft
Oene l.«uden

Cbarlea Hartley
Jed Proaty

This

!>•

Riley Hatch

town
Paramount

JJreat small

Rlns
Walih

Cyril
J-

HS**^„,?"*=***'«''
Uce
Sheenan

stuff!

an
JJaptJon to the
Booth
Tarkington's novel.
Thomaa Meig"•n 18 sUrred. About him is gathered a cast which is handled with
lodgment and distinffuisbea itself to
At the Rivoli
jp unusual extent
«is week it is aetting to peop'e
Wrong <md everywhere shoold mske
product
screen of

is

especially £or<?eful appeal to those
wfto hsve watched or suffered tbe

ndigmtieM forming a part of
• small town.

The story as

told

life

in

the novel is
preserved hero. Joe Ix>udcn, because
nc acts like a natural human being.
in

large

Tbe one minor detail in whicli the
appeared at
m^^mm^^**
•*•*.
»• the
as
i»
production
|frwuuc~hi«ru
«• it
Strand was lacking was a cerUin
hardness and sharpness of photog
The effeeta were such. stark
rapby.
black and white, without those softtones
that mark tbe best modening
ern handling, that one got an imprcsiion of crudenesa.
But the atory is emphatically there,
story in tbe sense of absorbing screen
There is scarcely a hundred
action.
feet of film that has not a stirring
fight of one aort or another; there is
tbe romantic figure of the constable
of the Northwest Mounted Police;
there ia a band of bad men who ravage the waste places of the Arctic,
and finally there ih the Homeric figure of the half-ntJKl jfianf of the
wilderness, Bram Johnson CWallace
Beery), and his pack of half- wolf
dogs over whom he has the wierdest
control and which be drives madly
over the anow fields by word of

and Mrs. Charles

cluir
hi en

well

i*.

Craig have

ciist.

•The Heart Line" has not been
turned out to create a furore

in film-

dom, but for the smaller picture
houses it can run along as a regular

ADDBE68ES MANAOBBS

-

1,

'

•

AVOOD

TBBATRlOALt BBIV

f

We believe
that

that no one will question the fact

'*THE SIGN ON

TALMADGE'S

THE DOOR*' is NORMA

biggest

and

best picture

and

no hesitancy in endorsing it as such!
Associated First National Pictures, Inc.
tve feel

—

Presented by Jo.seph M. Schenck; adapted
for the screen by

Mary Murillo and Herbert

Brenon from the

stage success of the saint;

title

by Channing Pollock; Photographed

by Roy Hunt; Terh. Director, Willard M.
Reinech.

Produced under the Personal Direction of

less frowned on in Canaan,
Jnrt., particulariy
by Judge Pike, the
rich man of that
vicinity.
But little
»ricl Tabor likes him.
She is poor.

'

the smaller picture houses.
Miss Baird, with her years of experience, can be relied open for a
good performance in practically any
role.
Her. long term in stock with
the VitagrAph gave her a schooling
which cannot be credited to many aow
on the screen. Her work in this production carries the picture ak>ng in
tlie right direction.
Jerome Patrick,
in tbe male lead, gives an intelligent
interpretation of n role well auited to
him.
Frederick Vroom, Ruth Rin-

bility for

Heart

ROMEO

more or

^

Thompson, apparently not overburdened with cash in the making of thin
production, has made the story stand
up, which, tofetber with a suitable
cast, inake the picture a fair possi-

•

mouth.

A curious musical setting contributes a good deal to the atmosphere of
the screening, a wierd, mystic strain
that repeats itself interminsbly during the scenes involving Bram.
^Vheu aome money is left her she
Sergeant itaine is sent into the
foes with her father to Paris
and on frozen wilderness to capture tbe outretnma.
During
her ab- law Bram Johnson, who years before
.r "^H^
•^"oe,
thmgs have gone from bad to had ki1]e<1 ten men in a fi^ht to resjvorsc with Joe.
To aave his brother cue his father from the police after
hsH taken the blame for
on es- he had been unjustly convicted. John5«pnd<? ot Beaver
Beach with a wo- son bas been traced by bis habit of
f^"^^^^
'o
Chicago,
working
setting rabbit snares made of braided
."
SnJ!'
Jo>h and studying law nights. When woman's blonde hair.
to Canaan, the town still
On his journey Raine falls in with
hftnn^"7'*
jonml.s
him and with his yellow dog a native trapper who has been frightkoep, to himself,
his
clientele the ened to death by the apparition of the
J;
«>*••} element
from Beaver Be^^-h.
gbost-Iike Bram and his spook dogs
'^
m<ml,(r of
'" this
'"'s crowu,
crowd, Happy
nappy riding through tbe Snow. Itaine takes
suspicious
*
of
.'"/
the
attcnthe trapper's baby along, and by virtiml*
,''"."', ^"' ^'i<^ »»y Nashville Cory, toe
the bttle one wins tbe sym
,
._, of
s»?.•'"^
i.fure (V)ry can shoot him.lpathy ol a lovely flrl who appears
18

RIDIN'

at the Strand.

CONQUESTOFCANAAN
i^.^2^*"
Ariel
Taber

moral way.

HOXBL.
HO
TUB BBNDBZVOUa

Hartford and James
Oliver Curwood have turned out a
whale of an "actiou" picture such as
the large majority of tbe fans demand
and it ought to be a valuable property of the widest possible circulation.
•The Golden Snare" (First National)
is not always plausible. Indeed there
are momenta when its story edges
toward tbe ridiculous under close examination, but even a hard boiled
reviewer couldn't help but be carried
along by its melodramatic story and
be impreascd by the magnificent
Arctic backgrounds of limitless anowIt
fields and bleak mountain peaks.
ia

around in

about a marriage with bis guardian's
daughter.
Pictures of this nature have a certain
appeal,
etipeciatly
to
women
audiences, tbe spiritualistic idea having gained a strong foothold in certain sections with stories of this character displaying the fallacy of the predictions of mediums, worth while in a

'

Franca MacUonald
Etrthor

worked

diacloaiug of tbe fact that the young
palmist is tbe lost boy, which bringa

•

.Melbourne MacDowell
Ruth Urnick
Wellington Playter
I..lltle

is

>'..'!

town

..^.Wallace

.

action

Frederick Thompson directed **The release.
JJne,' a six- reel adaptation of
the novel by (ielett Burgess, preH(.s*'
Tom Mix sented by Arthur K. Beck through the
M«b»-I l;rentMoo«i
Tllwu Mitchell I*nthe
exchanges.
The prod'ictiTn
The Kixtb annual convention of
Hlehlow. the Indibn
Ptt Ohriiinian was turned out by tho I,i'oh Bairfl
Jack Waltern
rUd Jordan
Miss
nim
with
Haird in the Metro's exchange managers cauie to
Corp.,
King l<r»-ntWf
Hurry Dunkinson
a vU.sc list Tburwlay with a baiiqii»*t
Queen i« Farrell
UuK<-nic Fonl leading rol<
The story of a sjiirituKlisti*' nut ore given at the Hotel Astor.
Authorship for thiH western thriller centers around one (Hivcr Tay-ou,
Addressing the men, Marcus IjOcw
is credited to its star, Tom Mix. who who is «'ntrus(ed with the care of his said:
son
the
hiisine<«s
partner's
upon
has turned out for Fox one of his
"l/Ot your p<»licy eoutinuo to be
Tin boy is separated
father's death.
cu8t<»mary stunt pictures under tlie
the exfrom his guardisn in a railroad wr(>ck one of abscliite fairness to
direction of (ieorge K. Marshall. 'ITic
hibitor.
Metro bos won a r«putotion
and not located ft»r severnl years,
p]^f j^ ^..^y jicht and brings forth the
the guardian finally g<*ing t«> a niecliiim for s<piare dealing, scmctimeH ut rts
familiar romantic cowboy character
try to locate his whereabouts, own expense.''
^hat is characteristic of features of to
i'tyson's daughter in the iiieautime
Ho referred to several instances of
ti,i„ ^^^der.
Jim Bo.^e is a cowpuncber
had fallen in love with a palmist. Tliis the past year of Metro granting canliving alone in his shack, which he has
actu illy in love with the girl cellations of contracts when exhibitchap
fitted up with aeveral ingenious contries to mend his ways and is assisttrivances f.or his own comfort, such
ors felt such <oncesu'on9 were due
ed by nn nchnirer who, seeing his
as devices for cooking his breakfast
spite
of uo!i-cancellable
in
strong love tor t'"e other ylrl. (h-<*ides them,
and to feed bis horse, etc., without
1.-,
1'
«.
it being necessary for him to get out
of bed, all being worked from bis
bedfdde by levers.
Oi
The main trend of the story is along
the lines of romance. Jim being in
love with a neighboring ranchman's
daughter, and although in the good
gr%c<fH of the girl finds her father a
f
T-i
j
*
li
hard• _
nut^ *._
to crack, due to his having
played several tricks on the old man
Rome time before wbicb brought about
bis banishment from the ranch.
The
story centers around a birthday party
given by tbe girl while her father h
away, Jim being one of the guests.
While the party is in progress Pop
returns and a general scramble ensues, after which Jim makes his getaway with tbe ranchman's clan st his
HOLLYWOOD. LOS ANOBLBS. OALITOIUaA.
At this juncture a series of
heels.
chases ov»*r the \Aniu and through ttie ^

A
Jim

GOLDEN SNARE
Serc«ant PbIMp Rain*.

.

.

Kush.

Leed.

Bram Johnson

.

.

i

This should clean up.

David

Tamlio Oastelo Branoo's "Amor de
Perdicao" (Love of perdition) in being produced in Portugal by the Inicta Film CJo. of Oporto.

tbe V.

stuff.

.

.

The

such a manner as to show the illegitimate workiogH of mciliums and the

.

.

City,

S

miraoulvuKly out of tbe snow driving mountains is introduced, with Jim ala dog termi
Hbe turn^ out to be a ways in tbe lead and capable of outsort of ward of Bram and with her
witting bis enemies, and eventually he
aid Kaiu^" ia taken into Bram'i cabin.
B}a<k l)&Vit,<.ii. leader of the outlaw manages to patch things up and segang further north, haw seen the girl cures tbe girl, which wos a sure bet
and <-ovotd her an.l here begins a bc- from the start.
ries of terrifif Laities between tho
Mix can olways be relied upon for
giant Rrnn) and lyjivson. one t» Ntea4 tiick ridire of n high caliber, and
the g\F\^u^ the other to defend her. demonslratf?* njuch of it in this proThr Trvrntive nkiii in
thin duction,
lie is untiring in providing
contest boiling in ceai^^IeKs (cn^bat action, ^nd perf<»rma u series of
and warfare is the lavt word in re- stunts that places him in a class by
^olucefulneH». with fiKtu, clubM and himself.
Rhea Mitdicll plays tbe girl
firearms, nitshing dogsleds, Miiowhhoes, role and flits in uml out of the picthe myKt'MlouF golden hfticed b<eaut.v ture without any trouble, always lookund th«^ most delightful bahy all ing the part of the typical western
mixed up in a whirl of actiou.
The rcmuiinler of the cast conti'irl.
The baby alone ia worth the pri-e sists entirely of {y\u'H all well chosen.
of aduiihH on.
It plays
wi<U h;ilf- The production end has no great cost
wolf puppien and ehuekles, and wh^^n connected with it, the grewt outdoora
the rough sergeant feeds it milk bv beins usetl ulinoi>t entirely for tbe
means of a dripping handkercltief. developmert of the story.
Benny
there nere Kqueals of deli^j^t from Kline, the camernman, baH turned out
the women fans.
.some good photography, uith the diIn th«.' end Bram is killed !n n rf<-tion of George Marshal all that
sinaHhing dramatic limax of a battle could be a.skcd. "A Ridin' Romet" is
with BUck DawMon ami it in disclosed just anothrr one of those western
that the my.steriuus heroine a.is icm- features that have a certain appeal
cue<l by Bram yearn before when a to un nudirnce not too dis<-riminating.
band of Esquiino fell upon the frozeii
In ship of an Arctic explore" and
killed the whole party.
Of coiirsc.
I^Mli n;«lr(l
there is a love story involving Ser- Fuiiry (;r»y
Jrrome Patrick
geant Rainc and the heroine, endin;; Frriitcin ljruittlio|ke
«Hivrr f'«y»!on
Kro<l»r ck Vr<»om
in the proapect of their wedding.
t'lytie Tayfion
Kuth Sinclair
"The Golden Snare" is the gooils. HItr Dougul
.... Ivan Mi'KuiMf
i'hlllp Ht'>*'iuaii
iiny V. Suii.ineiB.
It promiwes to earn a place in film
Urn. CUixu. T. Ciuitf
history with Neilan'a "The River's Mutlani Spoil
Martin H*'st
Hliinrhard' (?»yley
End."
Lien Alexander
Tti« Cltild

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Smoulderiag animositient brenk ont
The former kaiser kas forbidilen There is a riot,
*in «ur*jipt to lynch,
in
Prince Aucust Wilbelin to appear
but Joe savoH him for trial and Kontlpictures.
P»» 9t_berin H to turn toward Jop when
they even pick on his dog.
In the
Cbarl«8 Gilpin bas cominenoed vork meantime, Ariet^
returns from Paris
Lee, on a
at Paragon Htudios, Fort
looking
liko
our
old
college
a
hope,
feature picture in wbicb be ia to be million dollaru.
She huntn
up.
tarred Gilpin i« tbe colored actor The trial in a nih^cpsh, withJoe
Judge
who fcored so itrongly fai "Emperor Pike exposed as the real owner of
Jones."
Beaver Bewh
AricJ shovis her
The Al Gilbert Film Productions love for Joe in and
a neat final clo><e-u|K
have started work on "Out of tbe
There wun greut material here and
8badow/' by Tbomas F. FaUoo. st
MoDtauk the usual excellent PHramounl pho>
studio,
the Harry Levey
Tbo cast includea Walter tograpby iU'j.<u the most of what "was
Paint
Norma Shearer, Paul W. set up for the camara. R. William
Miller,
Neil direetrd.
'l^e scenario is by
Panzer, Jane AlTyn and Jules Cowles.
Frank Tuttle and Tom Oeraghty, an
Indiana
newspaper
man himself,
former
general
manPowers,
John
superintended the whole.
Ho h>3s
ager of the Capitol Film Co. on tbe
turned out a good msrkct product.
affHirf)
managing
the
now
is
coast,
main
i»
The
regret
that be didn
of BashmsB Sc Bayne.
do better, as well, for example, as
Troy is to have another motion was done with "Conrad in Quest of
The fault may have
Battaglia Brothers, His Youtli."
picture theatre.
*>««** »» the cutting, but summed up,
local fruit dealers, are to erect one
consists
lo
a
failure to plant the
»*
costing 175.000 at the corner of Fifth
Plans earlier stuff on which the whole
•venue and Hoosiok street.
climax
rests
with
sufficient solidity
iMvc already been drawn for the
The characters, and especially Loubouse, which will be modern in every
den
Pike,
Judge
shoutd have been
and
The contract has been let
detail.
developed less vketchily.
Perlvaps
and work will start shortly •
familiarity with the almost pet feet
workmanship
shown
book
itself
in
the
Corp.
Sales
R.
been
R.
has
The
At
launched into the independent mar- lessens the effect of the fi'm.
any
.rate,
artistically
production
the
first
picture
will
"IJiider
The
be
ket.
Two FlagK." Max Roth is general seemed less than it should have been,
but if there was disappointment in
manager of tbe organisation.
this, there was far less to tiud fianlt
John Barrymore'a latest produc- with in the~'acttng.
Patil EverTon, as Hnrpy, gave one
produced by Marshall Neilan,
tion,
He is
will be reieaHed under the title
of of his classic performances.
•The Hidden Paradi.se." Neilan'H nexf nn exceptionally effective actor. Alice
production for First National, shtiMl Fleming, Ma«y Harlan and Riley
for early full release, will be titled Hatch got over the underworld stuff
in simple, co*twincing fashion. Small
"Bits of Life."
town types were also well done.
Kenyoii made up for some
Harry C, Payne, secretary an<1 Doris
,
,.
.•
,
..*
treasurer of the Spreckles and Strand earlier BtJiginess and an unttttrH<tire
theatres, San Diego, and Jack Wall, way of doing her iKiir by the charm
naturalness
with
which
ing,
winsome
Pacific coast bookiuK representative
Mr.
of the Spreck-es, Imve taken over the she played the latter scenes.
control of the Rialto, a picture house, Meigban, himself, got aomethmg wistand will operate it, succeeding A. G. ful into bis perfonuance that wa^
needed, but otherwise he was the
Kdward.s and Carl Lundguist.
upstanding young fellow he plays mo
The CoHuiopoIitan Film Oorpora- well, rather thon Tarkington's crea-

n

.

.

Herbert Brenon.

A

First

Nuliomd

Attrac-

lion.

At

the

New York Strand

Week of July 17

tA

PICTURES

30
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MONEY IN RAISINS
TO HAVE PICTOKES FILH HOUSES

THEATRE OWNERS TO ABANDON
EXCHANGE IDEA FOR PRESENT

Home Brew

HAT REPLACE

MUSICIANS WITH OLD PIANO

Industry In-

Wealdi of Fresno
—"Pals of the West"

creases

Individual

Balk

Exhibitors

Scheme Throwing

at

Paramount Product Into Hands of Competitors

everyone of the
receipts all carried a line
"put itwo raisins into the bottle and
cork tightly."
The raisin growers
had to God some way to spend this
tremendous wealth that has been
pouring in on them and a picture com-

Hit, Say

They
Cannot Reduce Admissions Through Musieian^^

Fresno
growing induetiy of the nation. Hince
prohibition 'raisin g^ow?rs have' been

Kest on Zukor Victory

Hard

Philadelphia Picture Houses,
Tjoa Angeles, July IS.
is the center of the raisin

—Over 20 Houses Closed

Scale

rolliof in wealth, for

home brew

A

roiish survey of cihibitor seDti-

mrnt

week indicates the codsoUdated diMtributioff plan broncbed in
tht«

Mir^eupolis
prcHont,

The
x\.'iiit

if

is

dead, at least for tho

not for

force

time.

do

exhibitors

iudividual
to

all

not

Famous Players

the

product into the hands of their com-

want

petitors. Tticy

4

he service them-

Hvlvcs because of its prestige

advertising

value

truiieinark.

That

of

the

and tb«

Paramount

the first coosidin
sufficient
itself,
are other angles to

crnlioM and is
iiUliough there
the sitiKiliun.
The exhibitor

is

member

the
Th.^:itre Uwihth of America first of
nil
w.ititH lower rentuU ond in the
(• KiiiiiratiouH iirctty complete victory
'•v<>r Adol[)h Zukor in Minneapolis he
sfSMiiM to be in a fair way to make
proKr<v4R in this direction.
Sidney
S. ('olieti, president of the theatre

has

o'.vrxM's,

astiile

(Ii.s(*loged

strntegiHt,

Walker,

.Iiimiiy

of

himself as an

and with
"put it

Senator
over
all

Zukor" in Minnoapulia.
While Zukor heads Famous IMayit
may ^fairly well be regarded
settled that there will be no further tlieutre ucciuinilion.
Cohen and

ors
fiH

Se.'iftfor

Walker have made their orcohesive
body
that
a
he oble to get what it
With a victory over Famous

ganization
to

seein.i

WHutH.

Dodge and Bchwartr. cases and the

Philadelphia, July 13.
last week that several downtown picture houses would
close to fight the Musicians' Union
pany was backed.
have apparently borne no fruit The
The first production of the organi- roll of picture houses is still unxation known as The F^lmaii Produc- changed, at least as far as the more
tions Co., is a six-reel western en- central houses are concomed.
The
tided "Pals .of The West," recently Stanley (Company theatres appear to
completed and given its initial show- be running about as usual.
ing in one of the Fresno houses.
Ethical Society
It is an open fact the picture busiL. O. Stephens, former mayor of ness in Pbilly is shot to f>iece8. Not
as
the town is the president of the com- in manj years have the managers
pany, the other officers are "O. R. been so hard hit, and the Stanley's
Tourists
Doyle and WiUiam F. Dunn.
publicity for their "Go to the Movies
Week" Jaly 18 is an admission, acT/OS Angeles, July 13.
cording to the wise ones.
A three raoathu' picture exposition
The managers would like to reduce
is to be held here during January,
admission prices to entice laggard
February and March of next yeftr. 'Shades of Pair Alleged to Have
dollars into their tills, but several
Tho Kthical M. P. Society of America
Boob Wroagfolly Sold
One of
things stand in the way.
Kvery step in
is behind the project.
these, they claim, fa the high price
the development of the industry is to
Charged "wdth selling the world's of musicians. One manager recently
be shown with particular stress laid
on the educational possibilities of the rights to a picture that never be- declared that no picture or vaudelonged to them, Robert B. McKenzie ville house made «iDy profit this seascreen.
pretty strong statement, but
Two building.s are planned to bouse and Ernest K. Gagnon doing busi- son.
ness
as the Classiccraft Pictures Com- there is no question that they are
in
work
companiea
the exposition and
A demand for
shooting productions are planned to pany of Ix>s Angeles, are named de- hard hit, it is said.
be part of the attraction to the ex- fendants in a Ne^ York Supreme increased wages, sometimes as much
Court
action
part of the
for
2.'»
the
$20,000 damages by as
per cent, on
hibit to draw the tourists who flood
The musicians will be fought, and it is
this part of the country during those the Aywon Film Corporation.
picture involved is titled "Shades of
months.
An expo promotional expert is now the Past," starring K. K. Lincoln,
which
Aywon purc^asod from tJie deon the job trying to line a sales compaign for space at tho show for vari- fendants for $7,.'500 Oct. 25 last The
ous bronches of industry that are af- fendants retained a 10 per cent interest in tiie profits of the film from
fdiatcd with the picture game.
8tat<» righU rentals above $25,000.
The Aywon alleges the picture was
of
a reissue of nn old film to which Mc-

prospect
more.

ia

that there will be

manj

THREE WEEKS' EXPO.
AT LOS ANGELES

Promoting
Film Development
Draw For

WORLD'S RIGHTS SUIT

A

i.-i

—

had any iii(<>ntion to put it through.
Ohviously it would taks a democratic body like the Theatre Owners
not loss than two years to perfect a
consolidated exchange
sysleni,
and
OK'Ruwhile they would have given the
kest poKsihlo excuse possible to the
nuiirfacturers and distributors
to
htart and put through a disastroui*

—

making of the new Marion Davies
Young Diana," now
picture '"The
screening, directwl by Albert Oapellani

and with sceaiery painted by Ur-

ban.

The scenario

the

of

picture

calls

an interand McIiCan's process makes this
of
constriiction
the
without
possible
and brine eqtiipment
drive ht put the smaller exhibitor out a full ammonia
cost of $100,000.
of t>us:(Mss and take over his prop- at a

So tlint by the time an exhibitor
r-xchange system was ready to function

thv**

Im,7

companies

would

be

Hfrongly entrenched -- self sufficient
within themselves and oble to get
iihmfj wifhont business from the inilepend«»nt

exhibitor.

I/OHr before the formotion of the
Owners «)f America the
The;jt:e
inunufacturern themselv«»s had thorthe consolidated
cat:vasned
oughly
up.
exchange idea and passed it
One was
I'here weie two reasons.
that no producer was willing to have
iinothcr handle his di.<7tribution. The

other

for an ice skating scene in

reason was that

the producer

distributor cotild hardly expect
to profit materially from .savings iii
If a consoliec«)ri«Mni<'nI distribution.
Tlutiorj exchange system cut the overIreH<|
from Xl to 12 per cent, the
would not be
ftioducer distributor
thi» MjiiM'h in porkf't. bct-ause the exIiihilor would deuiand jiist that much
i((|i:itioM in rt'ulals.
In otlier words,
1lii>
ediihilor would demand that he
|ien(»f:f
to the entire extent of the
H.'jvinj;
:in.l
prodncer-dist ril)ut.>r
the
Would !)< in ««xactly the same position he waj< t>efore.
At least that
w.js tilt' r(*a:ioM tho hie inan\iracturers
gav" np \U<* i>i;in nl'ier u brief exjiinin.'ifion itiore thnn a year ago.
The Mihstanlial a< Ircvrmcnt of
own'^rs
Micatre
in
a
the
Ret tins
he would
pirdg*' fi-orn Zulcor that
HTid

Kenzie and Gagnon has no rights, although Uio annexed affidavit of the
represents it i.s solely their
(the Cla«sicCraft*s) property and had
never been released. The complaint
charge* otherwise to the extent that
it has been exhibited in various parts
of the world already.
As A remilt of an adverb'sing, exploitation and publicity campaign and
the costs involved,
its

damage

the plaintiff sets

at .$20,000.

No answer

han been

FAVERSHAM

filed

as yet

REPLY

S

Countor Claims Against Thomas
Chadbourne for $9000

Icians.

Some houses have
he

first

down

closed

fot

time in their history. They

in-

clude the Nixon Grand Opera House^
<7ross Keys, Rivoli. Nixon, Broadway,
Allegheny, Alhambra, Iris.
All art
jneighborhood houses and they art
'abont evenly divided between vaudeville and pictures.

Up to date, however, none of the
downtown picture houses have dosed,
although it was announced five had
80 decided.

claims that tlie only thing
liis process when used
is steam heat, but he
hopes to overcome even this obstacle
MO tliat peoplf can tako up their rugs,
paint their Woors and givo an ice
skating party in their homes at a
mouient's notice.
hhot will affect
in an interior

K GOLEM'S"

BUSINESS

Fanuuis Players* foreign picture,
•'The Clolem." at the present rate it
is going at the ('ritf^'iion. will remain
It is keeping
there until Septemher.
pace with the lecord-breaking Ijusiiiess rlone at tUot house by *'lIumor-

between .$11,000 to
doing
$12.(KK) a week, with a total seating
capacity of 700 (not counting the
which isn't open)— playing
;;allery,
four and five shows daily.
es(pie."

William FaverKham late last week
an answer to Thomas L. Chad-

filed

bourne'H $4,000 suit on a note, counten'laiming for $t>.0(M) for Kervic«M
rendered to the ivlaintM in conjunction >Mith "The Ms*! \\b'^ I.-st lliniself,"

a

S<'l»nick

r«'!ea.:c.

Kavorshaai sets forth in the answer filed through O'Hrien, Malcvinsky & Dri.scoll. thst Chadbourne was
financially

interested

in

tho

picture
ami had engaged Kaversham to eiTect
a^ releasing contra«-t
for
the film.
Favershauj continue.^ that a.i a result of the tie up with the Selznick
organization "there has been paid to
the plaintiff by
the
said Lewis .1.
Sel/.uick lar5(» jwims of money, the
exact amount of which \a .to the defendant unknown." He claims $,1,000
for securing this contract and $4,000
for the l«»^al expenses entailed in
conjunction therewith. He also prays
for a dinmiHsal of ("!hadt>ourne's action.

LAWYERS TO AND FRO
O'Jlrlen Irft for
fornia Tuesday to confer with
!»-n...v'.

Pickford

sevral
pe«te(l
(lay

K.

and
legal

back

of this

Douglas
niatters.
in

Cali-

Mary

Fairbanks on

He

New York

is

cx-

the

last

moT>th.
(Iro.Hsman

The latter, who is a member of
Uie law firm of Chadbourne, llabbitt
&. W»IlH<>e tirst began suit on a »»in«^ty
day note for $4,(HK) date^l May 28,
1020.

DEAL

IS

OFF

Angeles. .Inly l,"?.
The independent producing company which T. Oaniel Frawley proIi.>8

lios Angeles, July

Pauline Frederick

is

named

agreement

.,

f

»

COHENS

.-,1

COURT

Montreal, July

lli.

A

as the

defendant in a suit brought locally by
r. H. Schamikow on a claim. assigned
to him by Kdwin Joseph, the New
York attorney. He seeks to recover
$7r><) as commissions due and $.'W,(MX)
damages.
The complaint sets forth that in
September. 19Tj> Miss Frederick was
under contract at S.^.OOO weekly and
she engaged Mr. .Toseph to secure a
new contract for her at the time her
existing

on Percentage
Run 48 Mins.

Films

expired.

She

the new contract called for for h«^r
services.
Mr. Joseph alleges he secured the
for
two
Uobertson-Cole
contract
years at $782,000 for Miss Frederick.
She started work under that contract
on May 1, l'.»2(), but without -his consent she cancelled^ tliat contract and
entered Into another with a subsidiary
U. ('. company. Miss Frederick paid

printed report

now

known

of

an Montreal.

the

which

fHm,

been

minutes, has

13.

the original

Dempsey-Corpcntier

fight film of the

battle is

theatre managers.
Terms for the

It

offered to

picture

ii

48

runs

locti

on a

are

percentage basis. Itir promoters
consider no other proposal.

Some

of the

managers

to

will

whom

tho

was submitted have hesitated
through their belief it would be neces-

film

sary

increase admi.sKJon prices t#

t/»

meet the demands of the film's owners.
Nothing has been arranged at
yet.

Just how the picture got into Canada has not been divulged. It passed
over two state lines to reach here,
that of New Jersey into New York
and New York across the border.
Some exhibitors in New York
played the same picture last week
with the actual light portion deleted.

commission on the old contract until
April 24 last but since has refused to

FLORIDA BECKONS

pay.

&

Anderson

Anderson,

attorneys

OozMi Studios Being Offered

to FilM

—

here represent the assignee.

Producers Part of City
Boosting Plan.

I

'

MISS DALTON'S "PEACH''
Florida
It's

New

a

Contract With

Players

— Interesting

Famous

Coa^

cessions.

ring

the

in

is

with both

feet in

an effort to aUract the

itable

film

and

groves

industry

to

everglades.

prof-

its

palm

One

New

York independent producer reported
Dorothy Dalton has a new contract that between reaching his office ait
with
Famous Players commencing 10 o'clock Monday morning and goSept. 2.
It is understood to be a ing to lunch at 1, he was solicited
"peach" a

::

-far as the actress is con-

cerned.

The terms are unusually favorable
Miss Dalton, providing for special
exploitation besides several very interesting concessions ot al.

to

OHIO'S

NEW CHAIRMAN

tbs
representing
by five. ngent«
('hambers of Commerce of as man/
Florida towns for the renting of

studio space.
A large number of

Florida studio

promotions were reported last yeir*
but the campaign to provide f'l'"
appears to have
studio
facilities

boomed

greatly

.since

then.

It

i*

movement is »Utewidc and
Mrs. Evalyn Frances Snow, of Mt. is part of a "boom Florida" drive,
Vernon, O., is the new chairman of designed to bring as much of the
Cincinnati, July

1.3.

the Ohio Motion Picture Censorship

Board, succeeding Mrs. Maude Murray Aliller.
Mrs. Snow is the only
Republican member of the board.
The position pays $.3,000 a year.
Mrs. Miller is out entirely and for
the present Mrs. Snow will censor
all the films.
Later two assistants at $1,800
a f)recc(|eiit of infinite pr)ssiiiilit ii's. I)i' tore lights fo this Hobbs Merrill
Los Angeles, July 13
each will be appointed by ITarry L.
puhlicntion, hiil
lii^
Alif.i'Iy, it is haid. ro^arly a sroro of ('o.
du'ics
in
Renjamin H. ('ohen, who Imw been Davis, the new Itepublican Governor.
prcsmlcd ^P'>ri^oriii« Lady Di.mi M.nnicrs as a managing the affairs of Carter
have
exhibitor.-;
f»ther
Mrat Snow will be under the DeDe
rc««ll
C'»II>(rII;i! |<»;1
claims f(» the Theatre Owners of ri<»VV
is
kfV'ping Havein in the picture field, is bring partment of
Education, whose diAmerica, uioc« or le^.s parallel to he iiim bu.Hy in London tlicsc days.
sued for divorce by Frances Cohen. rector is Vernon M. Iliegol.

BLACKTON SELLS NOVEL

Insist

In Star's Salary

agreed to pay 10 per cent of what

(House, OrossWilliam
n)aM (^ Vorhaus) returned to New
York Tuesday from a W^.stern trip,
moted in San Francisco and which
fuli.»wIo« consultation with hiR client,
had the finances ready to produce with
\ViIli;)in
S. Hart.
ITart at present May
Allison, the former Metro star,
is r«'sling at his ranch, being several
xeems to be at a Rtandstill. That is
pictures nlirarl on his sclieihile.
at least as far as Miss Allison is con<ernetl.
She will not move to Frisco
make good any ;\);i:r<'>Kion of his
to i)roduce pictures and has made up
company against any indt'peiid«Mit exher
mind
to remain in Los Angeles.
.1.
Si Mart I'l.n Uion,
Jiihitor ptiunises to fiirn;>h the fon
ihroQch local
ft is possible Mr. Frawley will go
(iMM)sel,
end».irr.is-^nieiit.
corjsiiiiimated
infinite
witli
^ern
a
deal
this
'1I;i.k
Mie picture riglits through with the project and get anTlie »wo chcrks in payment of losses wcel; by
ViiMghn
Kcster's
to Mrs. l)fH|j?e and II. Schwartz, al- to
novel,
"The other star for the organization.
Prodical
heen
forced
out
of
.III
have
ii;e."
Vitagraph.
b'Kcd to
lUirhlori (M !'»itially roritrolled the
tmsifH's.^ by F;imoiis Players, cieate
IN

I

To wage the fight which tbey
promise, the picture houses and perhaps the small variety houses will
discard theft orchestras. In fact it it
Haimed as a positive fact that the old
Jpiano, famous in the early days, will
^ake its reappearance. The closing
Ithreat ia another matter.
It is called
by the theatre people the opening
jgun in the fight against the musijp'tauB, and is accompanied by an absojlute refusal on the part of the manjagers to make any new contracts of
ithe 52 weeks' variety with the must*

Alleges 10 P. C. Interest

latter

ior

McLean

erty.

.luusicians' salaries.

N. Y. Management of Pictures

Edwin Joseph

PAINTED

will

big

.nore than likely that the theatre
bianagers will decide, at a meetiog
jthis week, to advocae a reduction
ia

PAULINE FREDERICK OFFER FIGHT FILM TO
CANADIAN HOUSES
SUED BY LAWYER

organization probably
the
ICE
not go out after other of the
producers and di.stributors and
ilcriiand
Zukor's Can Be Skated on Like Real Thing.
new concessions.
given it
virtual
capitulation
has
Bobby McLean's Invention
etiortnous importance in the eyes of
the otlwT manufacturer-exchangemen
Bobby McLean, world's champion
within reason that organiand it
7.;itioti
arKumrnts on rental terras ice skater, has invcntcMl a new proceHfl
for manufacturing ice for skatVNouhl be listened to.
ill
now regarded as probable ing, without water, ammonia or brine.
It
the whole exhibitor-diKtributing It_ can be "painted" on any kind of
tb-'it
^Hu outlined in Minneai>olis was a a surface wood preferr»Ml and is
ra»re feirjt. and President Cohen and instantly ready to be skated on.
The process is to be iised in the
h'\.i
well-oiled political machine never

I'hiyers

Threats made

said the

producing end of the industry as possible

into* the territory.

BROADWAY TO PANTAGBS
Chicago, July

l'<

Alexander Pantages has tJiken over
the Rronjiway theatre, Los Angeles,
and is having it entirely remodeled
»"<*-

• cost of $100,(K)0. It will
named Ixiis DcLuxe with an orclics-

at

I'**

tra of 75.
Jfui

Uubini

^

will

hnve

rhrrc.'

the orchestra, also the presen»:>fi""
the picturm and bnllet.

of,
<'f
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LOCAL PAPER ASKS

POINTERS ON PlCXraES
FROM THE TRADE SCHOOLS

READERS' CRITICISM
Kansas City Starts Ne\^
Dcpt., * What's the Mat'

With the Movies?''

tcr

Kansas

City. July 1.").
City Star ban iuaufurated a iicw def>artiueiit "What's tho
likewifte Matter With the Movies" and SfdcH
tell him that as you are gambling your n^oney you feci you
to
mentime
opportune
its readers to writv tlu'ir opinions
An
week.
a
fS.OOO
of
sbould have a salary
At regardinff the clasB of pictures now
tion this deUll to the sUr is when he !• reading his press notices.
away
being offered.
SuggebtionK are also,
such time he will "yes" to anything you say. io that you go
requested.
and let him concentrate on his business in hand.

The Kunnag

NBHAN

By MAS8HALL

LESSON III—PRODUCTION

From

Boys, girls abcI proAeers who are waiting for their "advance^*
to
from diatfibutoni since the week of May let, our next lesson has

industry
ao slth that all-Important phase of the motion picture

fRdbuOTION.

review for your benefit the lesson in detail, outlining all the
Go to any director that yon want to n/se. Say bis name is John
be sure and note how we speU Dough. If IKongh is getting
YirioQS classiflcatlons, defining Its uses and abuses and giving a Dough
$2,000 a week, the trick of obtaining his servleea for half that amount
gsBsral resume of all its ramifications.
Psy strict attfflBlion to tMs lesson, children, for there Is much to is simple. Ten him you will call the picture **A John Dongh Producto memorized and still more to be forgotten concerning this branch tion** and the deal is closed.
el our business.
As for the story, ascertain the last production that grossed a jqHAi«o be
ProdneerSf my children, are divided Into two distinct classes, lion dollars and copy its theme, plot and punches in detail.
and
Type
B.
A
Type
and get the cast of the million dollar picture fdV your own fillsure
Bamely,
um. This is the iron-bound rule of all Type B producers. You will
TYPE A. ^The producers coming under this classification are thoea have no ditTlculty with the cast, as the horde of agents will soon be
who have a legitimate excuse for being in the business. They are upon you in person and in the form of telegrams, letters and postFurthermore, the agents will see to it that the players are
the rare species, to be true, but if lou will look hard enough you cards.
They are identified by their ability to not underpaid, so you have no cause to worry in this connection.
will be able to find a few.
actually produce or to create the motion pictures they are sometimes
For a continuity writer, send a paid telegram to one of your eoncins
They have knowledge and talent in this particular
credited with.
or 'any other of your many poor relations who know nothing about
work and are entitled to the term PRODUCER.
continuity writing, for, anyway, when they get through, their conThe directions for becoming, a Type B prodocer, children, are com- tinuity Will be disregarded by the director so as long as you must
In any other business they would be considered have a continunty you might as well keep the money in the family.
nore easily found.
the white space inside the cipher.
In the motion picture business This, my children, explains the great mystory that surrounds the
At this point I would like to say that it is
continuity of a picture.
tliey are the persons who keep the indo^try In Its JuNtly famous
well to get as many of your relatives in your company as possible, as
Isfsncy.
will

I

the letters received

—

are catK,

in

fact every

wU^er

to actors, directors, exhibitors, electricians,

men ab«it a new company
ABOUT.

property

emphasis on

cameramen and

they are about to form," with

The individuals coming under this classification swarm into our
from many and varied intellectual enterprises and regard
business as a cqurt of last resort in their endeavor to keep
from robbing a train.

businesfi
the film

As a rule, they become discouraged in their own vocation, such as
peddling shoe lacesi, cloaks and suits, hardware, knitted ties and
rubber goods.
Upon hearing of the- success of a cousin in the motion
picture businera, they rush to this new field in a manner that would
sake the '49 Gold Rush of California look like a feeble crawl of a
luffering snail.

B producer, children. Is comyet simple.
Pay close attention so that you do not fail your
examination on this lesson!
Ty> be a true Type.B proclucer you must
not have any money either about your person or tn the bank.
Walk
swiftly, as if on important business bent, into the lobby of either the
Alexandria or the Astor, and maybe the Claridge, reading the while
a three-page telegram.
As you spy a star employed by one of the
A producers from the comer of your eye, look up suddenly as if
y^ar recognition of the star reminds yon of something tliat you must
attend to immediately.
Approach the star with a hurt look in your
eyes and att the tears begin to flow ask:
"Is it true you are making
The directions for becoming a Type

plicated,

T^

$2,000 a week?"

<»aly

all

is

Every writer has a different view
to exproKs and from present prosp^tH it looks as though tho Star had
started something.

RECEIPTS IN PARIS
PICTURE HOUSES

Reached 68,776,431
Francs During Year 1920

—

it

thing

wrong.

—

These producers are identifle<l by their mania for marking up table
Uaen in restaurants. They are also idtetifled by their iiabit of
excusing themselves from their friends every three minutes while
pending the evening In the lobby of the Alexandria or Astor, to

do-

tlie

thst you are all set on your star, your flnanees and your own partmect will not be short of masalary, all you need la a story, a director, a east and a studio organ- terial.
Some of the letters criticise
isation.
These are mere details, to be sura, but still they come in the stories, others the direi'tion. while
otherM don't like the way the pieces
kandy» so note closely the following procedure:

Now

receints of the

IX

July

I'ariM.

The

motion

I'jiris

halls
in
1020 reachod,
francs, as reported with
the theatre receipts in another oolunin.
In 1019 the movies toolt 41).C(W,({fil
francs; in 1J)18, 2«.33S.i:()2
franoH.
17.;i77.^:Cl
and iu
1917.
fmncM.
The <lniimoiit rnlucr agniu
frum'K,
folIrads. with $3,454,000

picture

08.776,4.^1

insures perfect harmony.

For your studio organization Just make an inventory of the best
people in any of the Type A studios, offer them screen credit and you lowed by Marivaux w4th

LMir»l,12^l

can surround yourself with the best in the business. Incidetally, be francs; Mogador Palace (a picture
sure and double their salaries, as this makes it so much more diCTicult house in 1020), l.«21.0r»8 fraiich,
for someone else to get them ^way from you.
l\'dnis deM Frtcs. l.r»84,rt«0 francs;
Aubcrt

Palace,

Cirque,

d'lliver.

francs;
1,837,427
francn;
1,^)7,443
D.uiuvirs. 1,005.183 franca; Kaomo*
Lutctia,
francM;
l,r)0rt,278
rama,
Omnia, 1,491,334
francs;
1,708,210
1,041.809
cinema,
francs; Opera
1.477,917
Palace,
francs;
Pathe
8oon you will meet Mr. Ceorge Overhead, wfth
yon will have francH; Royal Wafram, 1,142,073
many battles. <ieorge*s chief weapon is evidenced in ^he form of the francs; Hi. Panl, 1,230,840 francs;
One thousand six hundred Tivoli, 1,7^3,013 francs.
indisposition of tlie temperamental Ktar.
and seventy-eight other sources of worry will swarm down on yon,
The number of picture hallw is 1C2
ftut if you are lucky you will fininh your production.
within the limits of the city of Paris.
The recapitulation of total eutcrTou will find it a wild business, but that's what makes it so fascin- twinmcnt receipts \h 22.781^588 francs
ating.
for Bubventfoned theotrcH; 04.480,others; 25,1K)1,113
for
243 fran««
19.957,58.1
After »i|M'iiding niiicfi of the lMink*)i< money and when your eyelids trancif, cafe concerts;
2<»,220,542
rest heavily upon your knee» from the loss of Nleep, your little ditty francs,
hallf;
music
and
i.M ready for distribution.
bnllrooins
circuses,
francs,
sknting rinks; 1,102.214 fninkH. wax
TFFKN
SVAA. IT!
801.871
etc.;
museums,
works,
Th€
francs for classical concerts.
(Next Lesson on Distribution.)
'total oolle<»ted as poor rate on amuseabout
boin«
is 22/*8«.501, this
33 per cent, of total re<'eipts (not included in above), due to tho tai beON PICTURES
ing charged on free admi»«Hions dat*

Now that you are all set to produce, figure out how much money
you will have left to make the picture with after your salaries are
paid.
Take the eighty-nine dolors and fifty-three cents, place it in
your safe where the interest won't cat it up ad write the combination
en the cuft of your other shirt.

whom

TRY AND

INSIDE STUFF

•

Running true to form said star will immediately burst into tears
and shamefully admit that it is the sad truth.
He (although it might
also be a "uhe") will tell you of the many hardships he has to put
^P with, such as reporting at the Ftudio for work every morning at
the unearthly hour ot 10.30, the necessity of constantly flRhting ovci
the fact that his leading lady Is given two closc-upa in a picture and
•f remonstrating because the last 24-F.heet carried his name In
a size
type that

was only twice as large as the Woolworth

At this point you Interrupt the flow of tears by
oecllon 42, of 'How (o Snare a Star,' namely, i. e.
iong are you tied
up?"

building, etc., etc.

employing Line 8,
and to wit: 'How

the star is not undiT contract for more tlmii 10 or UO yours,
©•er him $:t,00O a week and then try to catch u|$ with llic star «s lie
'shes to a lawyer to draw up tlie contract.
If

the star's Bignalnre on your contract dash niiidly to one of
the banks that have scripture by MOses on the walls.
Afi .t^oon as
^i^titutions have their first motion picture trannaction thty
^f^ open
^itner
a subsidiary hock.Sihxip upstairs or an ineuranoo brokprape
jownstairs.
As a rule, they tell you that they are not interested in
picture enterprises, but
that if you will call on Joe Bush of the
"ocuspocus Financing Co. upstairs you might be able to negotiate a
wan.
Joe Bush will tell you, despite the fact that the loss is a
f'^'Jous one, his company will only take 80 per cent, for the ur?
.''^ith

w

their

money.

Should this frighten you away to another hank, the other institu^on will tell you that they cannot make the loan, but refer you to
Jr. Ferdinand X. Policy himself, of the Alababa Insurance Company
ijownstairs.
Mr. Policy will advise you that it will be necopsary to
™»ure the star, the director, yourself, the cast and every member of
Jour company with one of their new 20 horse power high-paymentJow-premium policies for which consideration he will only cliurK»'
70u 50 per cent, on the money he loans you.

^he

reason the banks send yon to these subsidiary blliuN Is that
JJ^are only entitled to a banker's commlsHlon, whit li Ihey Kct from

but the picture Industry is such caf*y pickings
these bankers believe they have as murh right to pluck the fruit
*> anyone else.
There are exceptions, of course, but you will iin<l the
^ceptJons are the banks that arc flnsncing the Type A Producer-.
JJber lines of business,

^t

The main topic of conversation in tilm circles this week Is the
tcneral ruMicalion of the old story of a "wild night" by a party of
picture mon at a roadhouse outside Roston several years ago, as a
result of whirh four picture magnates paid $100,000 to hush the
The inside story of how the four men came to pay the
affair np.
They agreed to stand pat until
blavkinail" has never been told.
one received a phone call purporting to come from a friend, tipping
them off that another member of the party had gone before the grand
Thrn the 'bij? four*' rushed over to the re
jury and "squealed."
ceiver of the ca^'h and asked him to take It.
The only one who broke
*ivcn on the transjution was Adolph Zukoi*. who bought a block of
Taiuous I'la^eis at (iO and sold it at aruuiid 80, clearing enough out of
the deal to |)ay his end of the 100,000 snia* kers.
Another reason
for disposing of tho affair at tho time was tho fact that Famous
i'layers was jusf llion n( >:oliiiting with "Wall Street" to invest a
l.'trgo yum of rnonty in tho (orporation and the fear that undue publicity mif;li( jo(ip:ir»li/i' ttie rliaiiCfs of putting the deal ovor.
Outsido (,f that nono of tho moii invcjlvrd cared particularly, evon
though noaily ail of thrni wore married.
It waB Junt a haimlo«s
party aftorniatli following a dinnfr.
Tho dinner was to Fatty
ArbiJcKle at thr Coploy-Plaza, lioston, v< nu years ago, an<i the party
was at a roatlhouso, with tho (iistcnu;:y liunch of damos probably
tiguring ift to help iswell tho choc k.
As Hiram AOrams in his tJepositiori
taid the chock amounted to $1,0'.0, there iimsi have been a lot of
awful appetit'^'s or huge thirsts.
Abrams' deposition was rrad in b»- ptosrcntion of tho ca^o in
Host<in Mciuhiv.
It
loctks as trio.igh
one ftolitical hunch there
thought it ha<I something on i\n<>\ht r ;i!;d ll^(.d the information concerning the picliiro hold-M)) to g*'t the o| rf^ition crowd, or try to got
them.
That's about all Ihv intfust l!.» afrair creat<'s in Host(^n and
locally thereabouts, althcjiigb the siibjut matter may make furthei
argument for the reformerv. in New York, however, in tbr? old
days after a dinner the (iiners didn't bi<ve to go to a roadhoij«e; any
Now York restaurant woul;.' have bOM) glad to soak thejii for the
amount of tho Host.on check.

from July
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and Another Fe*»
Finished—First as Broad-

"Determinatloii"
ture

way

Either of tftesc
"«P

financing opportunities

is

equally acceptable to
to do hut to

Type b producer, so there is nothing left for you
a (borrowed) coin and see which one it will be.

I

I

'

I

1

;

;

Mr. Martin and his
Corporntion.
^(aff have finished the feature "Dfwas two thirds
which
tcrinin.ition,"

done

and

ha<l

»-«i.'^t

^..uO,0<i<)
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hft,

Hiid

will

show
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finances, return to the star
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v.i..
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•The
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Goldwyn Rents Home on Co:M

,

l.os Anjl'les. .1,1) 1."*
(InUlwyri nr.ived In re <;.rly
wv\- aod liiiv Inisrd ft! his own
lli>;«^
list' the former honio i>t the latt Nat
lie
(toodwin
at Santa Monira.
i\
expects to roinain Leie lor two

advortiRint: nianap< r ff>r Famous Mayers, has a wi:c
Heenrolled with tho I'rohihilion l';.rly at the lawt primaruH.
roce vcd a comnjunication from prohibition headlieatty
Mrs.
ccntly
quartern. She glanced at the cnvf lope and said: "That rciDindn ine, 1
I r-opi
fornot to ijuy that Ki»J."

Jercmo Heatty.

in

The new company
another

Ftar,

who

Special.

JamcH W. Martin, former railroad
exe<utive, has bought the assets <»f
[the United States Photoplay iUirpdration that came to Kri<f under the
iiianagpinrnt of C-nitt. Krederi.k F.
Stoll and m continuinK the biirtincMS
aM the United States Moving Pictiin:

S;tiiii)(l

je

1920

PATINO STOtL DEBTS

.

'

mi^i
A line on tho Ihcatrlcal b\i^inf'>^s
of the Kuninner may be truly
obtained in eonnortion with the ^-rnsv rf<eipts of the Strar.d, NewYork, the first bi.K picturo Ikid-o on Hroadway
If opou(>(| nrvrral
Doiipite later opposition iY.< Strand bad never fi'iffor»,'d
yoarti ago
a not losinjr week up to ahout a month at'o. when the week's 8t:itemont showfMl a los", of somothint; inside of |10(>. The following; wook
What It may have done ftince is unknown.
the houvo lost ovor %i\UO.

1.

t ll

-••-•^'
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THE

AM

ICAN
URLE QUE

ASSOCIATION

WANTS
[

A??L\

IN

PERSON

MUSICIANS
ELECTRICIANS
STAGE-HANDS

ONE

Follotmng Theatres
Playing American Burlesque
to the

Association Attractions:

ACADEMY THEATRE, BUFFALO, N. Y.
AVENUE THEATRE, DETROIT, MICH.
HAYMARKET THEATRE, CHICAGO, ILL.
GARRICK THEATRE, ST. LOUIS. MO.
CENTURY THEATRE, KANSAS CITY, MO.
GAYETY THEATRE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
LIBERTY THEATRE, ST. PAUL. MINN.
GAYETY THEATRE, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
ENGLEWOOD THEATRE, CHICAGO. ILU
PARK THEATRE. INDIANAPOLIS, INO.
GAYETY THEATRE, LOUISVILLE. KY.
EMPRESS THEATRE, CINCINNATI, O.
LYCEUM THEATRE. COLUMBUS. O.
EMPIRE THEATRE, CLEVELAND. O.
ACADEMY THEATRE. PITTSBURGH. PA.
GAYETY THEATRE, BALTIMORE. MD.
CAPITOL THEATRE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
BIJOU THEATRE. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
OLYMPIC THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
STAR THEATRE. BROOKLYN. N. Y.
EMPIRE THEATRE, HOBOKEN. N. J.
COHAN THEATRE. NEWBURGH. N. Y.
RIALTO THEATRE, POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
PLAZA THEATRE. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
GRAND THEATRE, WORCESTER. MASS.
HOWARD THEATRE, BOSTON, MASS.
OPERA HOUSE, NEWPORT. R. I.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, FALL RIVER. MASS.
GAYETY THEATRE. BROOKLYN. N. Y.
TROCADERO THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MAJESTIC THEATRE, SCRANTON, PA.
VAN CURLER THEAJRE, SCHNECTADY, N. Y.
MAJESTIC THEATRE, WILKES-BARRE, PA.
ALLENTOWN. READING. TRENTON
BINGHAMTON, ELMIRA, NIAGARA FALLS (N. Y.)
THE PENN CIRCUIT

YEAR'S
ENGAGEMENT
Liberal

Wage

Scale
>

Best

WorkingConditions

APPLICATIONS BY MAIL TO

AMERICAN BURLESQUE ASSOCIATION
Room

305, Columbia Theatre Building

701 Seventh Avenue

New

York City
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HEALTH DEP'TS WON'T STAND RENT INCREASES,

AVAILABLE FOR RENTING

AROUSED

J. F.

ZIMMERMAN WITHDRAWS
————————-^
I

Shuberts

;

on General Booking Condemn Traveling Pests Out of Carrick, Philadelphia, $30,000 More R^nt--*
Because of Disease Left
Independent in 1923 Syndicate Manager Is 76
Apollo and Princess Are the Other

Have Four, But

Stipulation

—

—Probably

Two
There

ksown

are
to

ttaUl and

six

be
it

on

Six

More

Broadway houses
market

the

Tnsist

Besides.

ALL FOR OPEN SHOP

for

IN

an equal numavailable.
AH but two

ia

likely

ber are also
tre Shubcrt pro-pprtk-s,

which

substory of

stantiates

—

—

In Their Wake Pennsylvania Press Approves
Citizens Force Oust-

—

ings

GRAND RAPIDS

Local Managers Will Not

Variety's recent
Shabert real estate ideo.
The
Treat
Shuberta are offcrinR virtually all of
their newly
Arbitrate
built vheatrc« on long
tern leases, the first being disposed
of having been tbe now Ritz, taken
Grand Rapids, July 20.
over by Williom Harris.
Grand Rapids' theatre owners SatOther houses known to be open for urday notified all unions of theatre
rental are
the Ambassador, Hijou, workers that commencing Kept. 1,
Comedy, Apollo and Princesx,
The when current contracts expire, the
latter pair arc not controlled by the
picture and play houses of the city
Shuberts. the Apollo being one of the will be operated on
an open shop
"Seiwyn string and the Princess the or as the theatre men prefer
to
property of F. Ray Comstock. There phrase it, "American shop" basis.
Three unions, stagehands, musi(Continued on page 2)
cians and picture operators, are affected by the managers' ultimatum
which follows failure to renew contracts with the workers' representa-

OUTLAWED BY TAX

With Unions
Won't

the

Syracuse, N. Y., July 20.

A lynching was averted by quick
action of the authorities, who took
from a posso of farmers who had
chased and captured him, Archie
Fairbanks, a carnival concessionaire, accused of an assault on Mar*
Jorie Scott, an eight-year-old girl.
An open charge Is pending against
Fairbanks while Investigation pro-

Tells

Burlesque Managers

No Compromise With
Unions—Will Fight
All of the Columbia
^rs
and company
•

^

show produc-

managers

tives on a satisfactory basis.

The

theatre

owners have refused

to arbitrate and will not meet with
the rpprpHcntati/es of the unions and

Claude O. Taylor, who was made
chairman of the three unions affected,
said that they would fight to the last
to jirevent the local theatres from
opening with an open shop policy.
There are 20 theatres affected by the
ruling.

were

called
j

^

\

I

to a special meeting by Sam
Scnbner, Tuesday morning.
Rumors
seemH
has been spread about the
Jt
theatrical district that there might
">« a
coinprafnise before the season
opened between the burlesque people
•nd the Htage hands and
musicians'

nion.;.

Sam
orously

Scribner,

denied

who
that

presided,
there was

vig-

any
compromise, and era/>hotipalIy informed all
of the produc/f rs and man.igers
there would be no
f^'viation from the "open shop"
plan,
ehanre

of

a

'

;

i

^p"'*"^"^-^ decided upon.
Hip burlesque interests
are in the
"fht to stay. Mr. Bcribner
added, and
'I must do their

share.

REHEARSAL HALLS FEW
Rates Stay

Up

Philadelphia, July 20.

^,>

MUSIC BOX THEATRE,
EXPENSIVELY BUILT

The biggest news liOte of the summer as far as local theatres go, waa
sounded here in the withdrawal of J.
Fred Zimmerman from the Garrick.

In addition to the natural interest
attached to the passiof of this insyndicate
manager here,
Cost
$1,000,000 to fluential
Zimmerman's reasons for his action
gave
rise
buzzii^ cooto
even
more
Scaled at
ments among those on the inside.
in Sept.
Aug. 31, next, the present leaae
of the Garrick theatre corporation in
which
Mr. Zimmerman wait a stockThe 'Music Box Revue" with book,
holder, will expire, and the new lease,
lyrics and score entirely contributed
by Irving Brrlin, is timed for a sea(Continued on page

Over

—May Be
$4—Open

2)

shore

The ''Sewer
at last

of

the

handle
ment.

Roard

in

the

law

of

Show Business"
logically

should

—

of Health has ordered official

In

its state-

ment the board says that its
were forced by complaints

activities

of

"im-

morality, hoot egging, gambling and
with
conduct
disorderly
general
traveling carnivals, with disease epidemics following in their wake."
The State Police of Pennsylvania
have been instructed to work with
the Health Dei)artment, with instruc-

ia Spite of Alleged
DepretsioR.
Despite the reported pessimism
anent next season, the shortage in
(Continucd on page 2)
rehearsal halls was never more conspicuous
than at present in New
York.
The rates are being mainThe Shuberts have 12 shows In actained at $1.25 an hour for halls of
average size, with a wholesale rate tive rehearsal for next season. This
of $10 for 10 hours within any day, is a larger number than they have
and from those figures upward for been wont to make ready so early in
due to the scarcity of
the season
th« larger halls.
Kvery theatre in New York (le- attractiona through the defpction of
gitimate) has from one to three com- several of their producora of previous years.
panies rehearsing besides.

SHUBERTS' DOZEN PLAYS

—

Box

$500,000

PAID OVER

IN "BEN HUR''

DEAL

nearing completion, was built by Sam
Players
H. Harris, Berlin and Joseph Schenck.
It is undoubtedly the most expensive
to A. L. Erlanthontre for its size on Broadway, and
it is by long odds the prettiest theatre
$3,0Q6,000 Profit
both inside and out that has been
erected here in many years.
The deal between A. L. Erlanger
The house has so far cost more
and Famous Players-Iiaaky, whereby
than $1,000,000, that inc'iidinf; the
the latter is to make a film version
ground and the cost of building is
of "Ben Hur,"
directed
by &lax
around $300,000 over the estimated
Rcinhardt, has been consummated. It
figure.
The seating capacity is but
is reported Famous Players paid over
1,005 ^qf which 504 seats are on the
advance of $500,000, under a guarlower floor. No final srale of prices an
antee that Erlanger*B profits shall be
has been determined on but at $3 top
not less than $3,000,000, under n
the money capacity of the Music Box
50-50 division of the gross.
would be over $21,000 weekly. FigurRobert Walton Ooelet and John D.
ing on musical shows for which the
Rockefeller, Jr., are understood to
tlipatre is designed, it is doubtful if
advanced Erlanger the money
have
such a gross would provide an adequate return on the heavy investment with which to buy out the interests

Famous

Hewers the Health DepartIn ppunsylvania the State

action against carnivals.

the Music

The house and show are listed
among the most Interesting features
of the new season.
The Music Box

hands of the bronch
that

into

early in September.

is

^j]/

opening late next month, the

show being due

ceeds. The outrage was committed
at Copenhagen, en a carnival lot,
it Is alleged.

OPEN SHOP MEETING

HEARS SCRIBNER

—Against Musical Union.

Date

'

.

Years Old

Makes

Advance

ger—

and the srale may be set at $4 top. in "Ben Hur," held by Marc Klaw,
William G. Norton will be manager Harper & Bro. and the Wallace Kaof house and attraction. The "Music Utp.
Harry Sommers is believed to have
Box Revue" cast includps Florence
Moore, Joseph Santley, Ivy Sawyer, engineered the deaf.
Joseph ClHWthorne nn<| Wildn P«»nnptt.

LYNCH HAS CLOSED

"East" Film At Empire
London, July 20.
The "Way Down Fast" [lirture will
be exhibited by Sir Alfrpd Butt during September, at (he Fmpire.

115

Atlanta, July 20.

The S. A. Lynch Enterprises, tip
to Saturday (July IG) had ITS of
thpir hou'^ps (iu
for the :«ummer.

the

South)

closed

GABLES

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE

HANWAY

26

OXFORD

ST..

W.

ST..

T

SENSATIONAL RUN OF
**CHU'' ENDING

GERMANY'S "ROOF TRUST"
WILL GOVERN F.

OVER THERE

P.

Five Years
ty's,

at

His Majes-

London

—Over

$3,000,000 Profit
Zukor's Foreign Branch Subject to Stinnes, Ger-

Commercial Dictator

many's

Oecile Universally Popular

—Crown

—May

Princess

Star.

London, July 20.
will end its run
July 22.
Elaborate preparations for
the last showing hava been made
with every seat booked long ago.
The run of this piece in London
is one of the most
sensational In
theatrical history. For approximately
five years it has continued to play
to capacity at His Majesty's.
For
some time now the "last weeks" have
been announced in the theatre's advertisements in the newspapers, add-

"Chu Chin Chow"

V.

July 20.
Forced into the roof-tmet* Famous
Playcrs-LuHky, us repreeented hero
Adolph Zukor's newly formed
in
branch of the American picture concoin, will be conrpelled ta produce a
proi;rain in accord with the plans of
united
Cicnnan commerce as laid
down by Hugo Ktinoes.
A difn^ifiod production setting forth
ihr claimK and advantagoH of royalty
and nristccrocy as opposed to a dictatorship of the proletariat such as
eiista, ihooroticolly, in Ku8sia is the
first thinp on the cards.
The exiled
I^iHiporor William has forbidden his
son. Prince August Wilhelm, to appear in a motion picture.
Ormany an at present organi^d
haK countered with a proposal to the
Crown Princess Cocllie, who has
A beaulirrd in Cermany all along.
intensely popular
tiful woman and
«Ten in deraorrutlc Cicrmony, she 19
cxpcotcd to do much to rehabilitate
Berlin,

the

cti'jsc

of

monarchy

Her charm*

personality has a hold even on
:ho peoplo of oth?r 1au<!s, surviving
from the pre-war doys.
The term "roof-trnst" ncr?da explanation.
It is Slinnes* tfrri and
•UR

(he .ipprl'ntion giv»'n fNtinnc*;' dream.
.*<f.Tin'-:<
himself
the lord of
'm
'invinoss
in
modern (J'»rmany. Tie
foresaw the necessity of a central
'ontrol of commerce fn a
country
fighfhig the world for survival.
lie

central <yndicnt.' to
questions,
especially
distribution
of
raw mnteri.'\!.
'*.nsineR.«»es. ns a result. n>w have to
•'oloriR to the syndicate
which does
"ot take them over, ng a trust would,
'tit
crovrrns them by meann of the
'•Vderal Economic rouncil. on which

for n
••djidicste
nil

•'erl.Tred

•ho

and emnloyecs :\7o equally
-eprcsenfed.
Tontrol of the tTipafr'r.nl and p*c'nre business rests with the Totin••1.
too.
No business can exist In
'^lermanv without joining the syndinte ond doing as it says.
That is
»he law.
Tlence nny invasion of for••rn capital
is
welcomed, not re-

•'mployer*!

•rolled.

WON'T STAND RENT RAISE
(Continued from page 1)
ffective

Rept. 1, calls for
rca«ed rental of $.30,000.

an

in-

would not go in on that tremenlous increase." Mr. Zimmerman said.
"So I wi'l be out of the Oarrick
•I

theotre.

I

am

already

out

of the
Forrest and Broad street theatres, t
sold my stock in the Forrest Aug. 1.
Inst,
when the rent went up over
$.30,000 and in the Broad Oct. 1. last,
when an increflsed rent of some

$20,000 was demanded.
"I shall no longer bear this enor-

mous irvcrease in expense which is
more than double that of a few yeors
ago.
Hereafter my sons and T will
confine our efforts to the manage-

ment of the

five

theatres

we own

outright.
They are the Liberty,
Broad street aud Columbia Avenue;
Keystone, 11th street and Lehigh

avenue; the Orpheum, Germantown:
the Fairmount, 26th street nnd Girard
avenue, and the Edgmont, Chester.
'An agreement I made eight years
ago whereby profits and losses of my
Liberty and the (irand opera house,
Broad street and Montgomery avenue,
were to be pooled for ten year«, will
expire Nov. 1, 1023. The termination
of that pooling arrangement which
the Keith and Nixon
1 made with
interests will finally put me in an
independent position!"
Mr. Zimmerman, who has just returned from his vacation to his estate at 01eD«ide, also emphasiacd his
determination to "break" the musicians union which haa tied up the

summer.
Coincident with Zimmerman's withdrawal from the Gorrick. a new move
was made by the ,Syndicnte people
theatrical

wor'd

here

this

in

the form of

incorporation of
Krlanger - Nixon - Nirdlinger Co., in
Trenton. TTic new corporation takes
over tl»e Qarrick here, Ford's Baltimore and the new Nixon, Pittsburgh.
Zimmerman declares that he has no
connection with the new company.
Just what part Thomas Love, and the
NixouH nnd Nirdlingers play in the
new unit is so far a matter of conjecture, but may be clearetl up with
the opening of the foil season.
tlie

ing that "the absolute date of the
death will be duty announced."
Some two years ago Grossmith &
Lanrillard secured a lease of the theatre, to become operative with the
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LONDON PLAYS

ALICE BRADT TALKS
Tallt

8oai«tlilAfl

of

•<

Her Owa

Gilbert

Father's Plans
Ijondon, Julv 20.
Alice Brady sr'^^ .©n th«» Mrlatic
today, opening at Atlantic City in
"Driftwood," going atraight from the
boat to rehearsals.
MisH Brady said this was her first
holiday in eight jrears, but even so, it
wasn't much of a one as she had
been Ancorned with her father's
business most of the time.
She is
negotiating for "If* bv Lord Dusany,
and for "A Family Man" by John

Galsworthy.

Miss Brady hopes
London next April to

had many

offers

from

return

to
pJay.
local

'-»

She has
managers,

but prefers bringing hec own plays
indodin^ "Driftwood" probably.
Speaking of her father's plans for
London, she said he was not likely to
carry out his picture scheme, but
there was a chance in a million he
would produce "The Man Who Came
Back** in America.
Miss Brady ia
taking back to him many unpruduced
playa by British authors.

GARDEN YEAR 'ROUND

SAVOY THEATRE,
LONDON
2nd YEAR

—

for

New

Gillette's

ft

Pity

London, July

20.

Wtbtrt Miller'

sails for Amerii
the latter part of the current moni
He is interested in St. James'
the Savoy and has arranged for
production at St. JameV in Septet
her, 1922, of "The Green <;odde8i,'»
with George Arliss. He also hag Ike
English rights to "The Bat."
At
Christmas he will make a revival tt
"Peter
James's
of
ran.'»
St.
MiUer's first production here,
general manager for Charles Fr«h*
man, Inc., wiil be an adaption

u
^

"Blood and Sand," adapted frsnj
Ibanea' novel of that name, which
Otis Skincer is to present in Amer-

The Frohman company

ica.

will alao

produce in New York a new play with
William Gillette, and in association
with David Belasco wi 1 produce at!

Lyceum,
the
Guitry's "Le

New
Grand

York,
Due,"

SachaJ
which
|

Arthur Bourchicr controls for

land.
dose of "Chu Chin Chow" and these
Zimmerman's withdrawal from the managers have been compeDed to wait McQueen Pop«, GeRoral Manager for
known
although
New CoBtrolliifl Syadicate
Forrest and Broad,
more or leas patiently for the end.
LOSES
to some, had never been officially Long before that Oscar Ascbe, proLondon, July 20.
announced until now. He is 7C years ducer of the piece, bnilt another proEvidence of Misconduct
A new syndicate baa acquired a five No
He was in partnership with the duction to replace it, which has been
old.
vorce Action
late Samuel Nixon for 25 yeara, until in the storehouse awaiting an appor- yeara* leaae of Covent Garden and

FARREN

1912.

6

BROADWAY THEATRES

(Continued from page 1)
was aome surprise that the Apollo,

completed of the three
last
the
adjoining houses in 42nd street that
the Selwyns have been building for
Like the
several seasons, was open.
Princess, whose management states
the house will open to any one at the
terms offered, the Apollo

is

will

*'

similarly

Why the latter house is bcleose howiris offered on n long term
The
ever is not clearly set down.
Silwyus are participating in the
unCort,
ond
leases of the Hudson
der the direction of Sam H. Harris,
the Selwyns, and Arthur Ho-pkins
The Apollo has not yet
this season.
been assigned an attraction for next
the other Selwyn
whereas
season,
houses have, the firm in addition puttir.R in the attractions at the Hudson
and Cort for the opening of the new
season.
What has held up the disposal via
leases of some of the Shubert houses
offered is the insistenie by the firm
that any. produ'Tr taking over Shubert theatres must book attractions
playing the houses through the Shuber booking office for the road time.
The Ambassador was offered a pro-

LONDON'S

CARNIVAL GRIMES

I»ndon, July 20.

NEW

SAILING FOR

YOBK

^^^<Continuetl from page 1)
London, July 20;
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Levy and Mortions to "keep a careful w%tch on all ry.
The male friend, who pleaded
the Aquitania Ji^
on
sailed
such traveling organizations, and in guilty, in the middle of her evidence, ris Gest
He Hi. Their departure was r«intotponel
cases where shows are found to be said he had done so in error.
drysent
was
when the Caronia
immoral, obscene or dis<»asea carriers. was sentenced to 18 months at hard
imMiediately notify district -attorneys. mayors, police chiefs and Iocs!
health and morals agencies as much
in advance of the arrival of such carnivals as possible,"
to
f

amount

for advance rent.
The Shubert s' building program is
alive but the final theotre to
still
be btiilt by them for some time is a

new house now going up on 40th

The
week
mously
(ibove

makes

labor.

ROBERT LORAINE WEDS
Ixindon,

July

dock for repairs.
Jjord Northdiffe and Alfred T>eTer,
general manager for the Stoll Fil«
also

enthusiastic f.ivor of the
action and the sentiment it
an official part of the public
in

record.

The Williamsport Sun,

in a typical

expression, says:

London, July 20

"SOME DETECTIVE"
London, July 20.

"Some Detective" at the Empire
10 was a personal triumph for
Wee Georgie Wood.
The show is an American crook

Hershal Henlere opened big
Portsmouth despite nervousness

il

ani

uncertain material. In Brighton foH
lowing he went strong with an audience including the Prince of Walefc

.Tuly

TRIX SISTERS STARRINI
London, July 20.
Tlie Trix Sisters arc closing with
the "licague of Notions" Aug. 5, aod
sail the next day for a holiday ia
America, returning to star '"***"
own show at the Prince of Wales
under Andre Chariot's management
]
in October.

M'LADY" GOOD PLAY

^'

*

Roberts for "Merry Widow"
Paris, July

20.

Edward Roberts, an American

•n<J

the Trinity Church rlioir, hif
been signed by Henry W. Savage tj
appear in the New York rf^vival •
"The Merry Widow." Uc sails ear|

tenor

in

in August.

2

Barrymores Reach Paris
Paris, July

20.

Mr. and Mra. Jolin Barrjmore bare
arrived and are staying at the Bot«

^^

Orillon.

"'^l

i
Groopor Engaged for "Notioti^
,

Lottie

Paris, July 28.
O. B. Cochrane has booked liOtti*
Grooper, age 19, of New York and ik«
will make her debut in "The Leifn*

—

—

of Notions" in

London Aug.

8.

SAILINGS
July 20 (Ix)ndon to New York)
Alice Brady (Adriatic).
„jl\
July 16 (London to New Yortl
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Levv. Mii
Gest, Alfred Lever, Lord Northc|
(Aquitania).
^'
July 6 (from Southampton 'o
Town) Jean and Jacques booked »j
a tour of South Africa.

WITHDRAWN

—

board.

HENLERE OPENS WELI<

>

"The outcome of certain condition^
drama, not improved by the fdm addicomplained of in some cities after tions.
visits of carnivals is of the most
serious noture to oil, and tragic to
ti
those immediately affected. This disLondon, July 20.
of
concern
on the part of th*
I)lay
Edgar Wallace's "MT^ady' at the
Similor to tire bureaus in a matter that has receive<l
Ritz on 4Rth street.
Playhouse
July
18
proved to be a
Bitr. ond Ambassador, the new system wide agitation is p'easing to all pergood show, well acted.
of a 'passageway exit into the next sons interested in saving communities
It has great heart interest, but
street demonstrates the "beating"' of from the unpleasant results of these without the usual sloppy love slant.
In
the fire laws calling for allevwoys on unwelcome organizations' visits.
The new this matter i)ublic opinion is coneither side of theatres.
Raymond Opening in Paris
house and Ambassador have such siderably ahead of the authorities,
Paris, July 20.
has
for
it
s|>oken
very
forcibly
having
and
exits on HOth street, the "Ritz
Raymond,
American
illusionist,
determinedly against carnivals and
an exit nn 4nth str'»et.
opens at the Alhambra July 29.
The new theatre on 41st street like shows."
The news grist for this week again
west of fith avenue, which was formerly the building housing the indoor cotnea from a scattered area, and town
where a carnival billed here was
com- ogain bristles with reiiorts of towns
practically
courts, is
tennis
showing. The reports were such that
pleted. This house will be controlled th.st are shutting out these contamthe permit was revoked and no more
bv Walter Jordan and the Shuberts. inating morauders: the customary list such
licenses will be granted.
The
for crimes ard misdeThe latter became interested by sup- of arrest
evidence proved gambling, bad moral
mortgage to the meanors, swindles and immoralities,
plying a second
effect on young boys and girl», with
Among several actual
amount of $100,000. This hmise is alfco, as ever, present.
instances within one
operate on a rent of them were:
fienres
to
day of indif»cretions uncovered by the
$.10,000 plus taxes.
Carnival Reports
investigators.
It was shown by the
Chicago, July 20. An ey#>se ot testimony of the carnivals' own men
PARIS
the carnival at Riverview ftf'ark by that these shows cannot exist withthe Chicago Tribune revealed that the out gambling and those that border
Paria, July 20.
Free performances offered at the chances on the paddles were 3 in 12 on indecencies.
Flint, Mich., July 20.
The antistate
subventioned
the of winning, that the prizes were
theatres
French National Fete Day. July 14. worthless claptrap when they were carnival ordinance was nnanimonsly
were well attended but business else- won, and that the chances of winning adopted here, barring the shows forTliere is a carnival in town
the more imposing prizes were nil as ever.
where was poor.
The theatre Edouard YII, the Ba- most of the paddles were held out now, and that is why the action was
taclan and
Sarah Bernhardt have One of the wheels was raking in at immediate and effective.
Worcester,
Mass.,
July
closed.
the rate of $6 a minute and kept it
20.
up for a fu^l hour that the reporter Charged with immoral misconduct,
tallied.
The wheel was spun on an two girl members of a carnival com''CADUCEE"
average of every 10 seconds, and pany playing here were arraigned afParis. .Inly 'JO.
never more than eight out of the 50 ter arrest in an Eden street rooming
Baron de Uotiischild's medirul com- paddles were out, making the per- house with two local men. They gave
edy, "('a<lucce," has been withdrawn Qcntagc against the players enormous. their names as Helen C. Morrison,
at the Gymnasc and will be revived
Scronton, Pa., July 20. Privote
next season.
detectives were hired to visit a nearby
(Continued on page 39)

BUSINESS

were

Co.,

20.

Robert Tx>raine, the actor, was
week to Winifred,
press
of Pennsylvania
thi.s married
this
Strangman.
of Sir Thoma
daughter
editorialized
almost
unani-

This house
street near Sth ovcnuc
is one of the smallest on their list,
a deeplv T>'tched bsl'-ony aiding in the
scheduled conacity of around 000.
The new 40th street theatre adioins
chr"ch property, as in the cose of the

POOR

NEW SHOWS

VICTORIA ACQUITTED

Victoria Monks was acquUted this
week of the charge of stealing jewel-

.

large

D|>

FIRM DISRUPTED

classed.

ducing manager who, though in con
trol of several smasheK, is without
The
his own theatre <rr\ Broadway.
manager was ready to accept the
house at the price offored but desired to eliminate tjie booking clause.
The ShubertM refjised even after the
prospective leasee offered to pay a

In

give
entertainments
there
London, July 20i.
|
throughout the year.
Farren so far has failed to obti!i|
Barrinc an occasional entertain- a divorce from his wife. May Hob*
ment nothing has been presented son. He cited as co-respondent B<nb«
there ootaAde of grand opera and the ert Leonard of "Potash and Perl*
new lessees propose to ptresent all mutter.' The jury found no evidenc
kinds of entertainment throughout of misconduct.
Leon Quatermain was granted
the year, which will indude dancing,
divorce from Aime de Burgh, cit
boxing, pictures, etc.
Gilbert Frankau, poet, playwright' l_
McQueen Pope, for years manager novelist, as co-respondent. The p«
London, July 20.
Al- titionex had already divorced her
The continuously reported rupture of the Queen's and Globe for Sir
fred Butt, is general manager for the 1910, TBut when a reconciliation w
between the members of Grossmith
syndicate and has arranged to effected, had the decree set aside» ^
new
Jc Laurillard appears now to be focuspresent opera there as heretofore A
ing, with (irossmith and J. A. E.
Rosa opera has been
Mn^one mentioned as the dissolving season of Carl
contracted for In the autumn, lastfirm's successor.
London, J illy 20.
October
ing
from
to December and
Malone was the late George KdLyn Harding goes into tiie manat»<
Christmas by a
wardes producer of his Gaiety and will bir followed at
of the Bt James in -the ear^
ment
pantomime.
"Dick Whittington"
Daly's .'•ucccsses for many years.
autumn with a comedy entitM
For next year there will be pre- •Threads."
Denials have been often issued of
Belasco's "The Girl of
there
sented
Matheson Lang's new production
the Grossmith &, l^aurillard rupture
The syndicote at the New will be 'TTie .lest."
Golden West."
but they carried no weight as the the
play
by
new
secured
a
also
A new comedy, "Skittles," opeai
fact« seem to have been generally has
entitled ''Leather- at the Apollo July 28.
known. The Grossmith & Laurillard Baroness Orexy,
Cyril Maude's new show will be
dramas and two
combination hats been instrumental in face,'*, four other
management of Grossmith
pro('uctions. A series of box- under the
putting across several London the- mus'ical
Sc Ijaurillard.
ing contests has also been booked.
atrical successes, also several failures.
Arthur Bouchier has accpiircd tM
rights to "Treasure Island.'

tunity for its presentation. The new
piece is "Mecca," produced in New
Tork last year by Morris Qeat.
The profits on the London run of
"Cha Obin Chow" are said to have
been in excess of $3,000,000.

—

PEGGY O'NEIL

Arranging

Miller

Hoates

I

July

John D.

2

(New York

Tipi)ett (CcUic).

to

London]

—

VAUDEVIi^LE
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TWO JEAN SOTHERNS

FAMOUS WILL PAY

ELIEF
'

)

STMENS

DIVIDEND

ITS

CLASH ON BALLYHOO

PRICE AT 47

Agent For Wife of Anny
Officer Kicks on Broad-

Dae

to

Vote on Action August 9

Advance Looked For

Action

if*

Orpheum Touches New Low
Unoertainty and conflict of opinion
probable action of Famous
las to tho
ljueis directors in dealing with the
£xt quarter's dividend crystallised

week

tbii

two

into

definite

spectacular Boston plunger.

This

erded as reliable, one of the biggest
»kerage houses in the street, and
f>und its way into the theatrical district when the brokers appealed to
sources in an effort to
ftlm trade
learn if there *'was anything 'doing in
Famous Players upon which a campaign for a decline could be based.**
(he information did not indicate
irhethop Livermore was operating for
a decline as a lone player or whether
hi had been retained to manage the
(Continued on page 33)

FLETCHERS' DIVOBCE

28 per cent

decline in shirt and
factories around Troy.
The
metal industries also were worse than

others, the decline in the steel
industry since last September amounting to 60 per cent in New York

The Fletchers were married seven

Beots, meeting while on the southern
tine Miss Carroll, formerly appearing
if.

cabarets.

Last Friday morning at 4.30, Mrs.
Fletcher with three friends burst into
the apartment of her husband at o21
I
I West 4r»tU Htreet and claims to then

t

I

have secured the evidence upon which
action i8 baMcd.

I the divorce

TANGUAT HELD OVER
Making

New Records

at

Pantages,

Frisco.

San Fr.inciMCO, July 20.
Eva Tanguay is a holdover at the
local Pontages
marking
thin week,
holdover of the season for
house.
Advertising was increased ten-fold
for her opening here last week. For
the first time in the history of the
thf first
"il«

h(,UBe parts of the stage are b-^in^
nsed to seat spoctntors.
Only once
V bffore in Son Francisco did this oc^ •or and fhot was for Harry Lauder.

The

afternoon

performances

to Pantages
by Harry
upon him by

'*freese out" is alleged

Rose to have been tried
George Whit^ in the
that

with

opened

last

"Scandala**

week at the

Rose has placed the matter

Liberty.

WALSH WITH HABT

his

Jules

attorneys,

Kendler

and Monroe Goldstein.
Fedaral Trades LAwytr Attoetetatf
! Afdrt's Salt

Rose's story

is

that

he waa en-

when

the show
John Walsh, former chief connsel started to rehearse, given *a run of
for the Federal Trades Commission the play contract and waa informed
in the White Rats complaints against he
would have the role originally,
the vaudeville heads and others, has
allotted to Lou Holts, aince Holta
been called in as consulting associate
was not expected to join. Later,
to the legal staff representing Bias
Hart in his million dollar suit against says Rose, Holts did Join and when
the Keith, Orpheum and associated the performance opened at Atlantic

MISfl

JACOBS SAIU

Abroad to Secare Acta for Shabert
Vaadeville

Jenie Jacobs sailed last Friday on
the Mauretania, to secure foreign acts
During the
for Shubert vaudeville.
summer Miss Jacobs has been active
in placing stage material with the
Shuberts.
In her absence the Jacobs' agency
will be in charge of Pauline Cooke
and Milton Rosenow.

was re-titled to ''Sun-Kist" for the
Broadway showin|, will open in

Barclay who graduated ffom burlesque to the ^'Follies' three years
ago, returned to burlesque last season, again a featured comic. He was
mentioned for the new Greenwich
Village Follies which opens at the
Village theatre in August.

CAROL McCOlfAS' ACT
of Carol McC'omas into
vaudeville will be through the medium of a regulation variety turn in

The advent

Miss McComas will talk,
sing and dance in her newly formed

gaged

by

White

City Rose lost numbers and bits assigned to him until at the

premiere

he

was

work of a super,
regular salary for

really

but

New York

The two Jean Solherns are
jam.

and

fire

'

P

^han

1,-,(>o

fnctories.

a thirty-five weeks'
secured
has
blanket contract on the W. V. M. A.
time for the Monarchs of Minstrelsy
act.

This is the turn featuring six old
time minstrel men, all over 00 years
of age.

Vivian Vernon, the recently married
bride of Phil Baker, was dangerou.sly
ill
in Ii08 Angeles and that Baker
was leaving that afternoon for the
coast.

declined

(lumps and amusement

people

gen-

show money is tight,
announcement of the provincial

erally

the

the

In

alleging

treasurer of Ontario aa to the takings on the betting machines at the
four Ontario spring race meetings is
a revelation.
The reports made public this week
show that a tocil of |13,017.072
passed through the pari-mutuel machines.
The betting record for the
four tracks is as follows: Fort ICrie,
Woodbine,
$3,303,002;
$4,052,388;
Dufferin,
Thorncliffe,
$3,261,682;
$2,300,040.
The Metropolitan Racing Associaturned in a profit of
tion
alone
$00,806, or nearly $10,000 per day'a
operation.

LADY TSENJIEI A BBIDE
,Tjos

Angeles, July 20.

Lady Tsen-Mei. former vaudeville
prima dona and at present star of
*The TiOtus Bossom" a feature which

opening at Minneapolis scheduled for
Rose declined to acnext Monday.
cept the assignment or admit that
White could "farm'* him without his
consent. Rose adding that White had
said
he \i^ould "have him opening
shows on tlie small time" if he didn't
The
quit the "Scandals" company.
attempt to make hin^ play the Pan
time, says Rose, under his production contract was an effort to injure
him professionally.
Monday night Rose reported at the
Liberty, ready to go on, but was advised he was no longer considered
connected with the company. Thereupon Rose consulted with his attorneyA Later in the week he received
an offer to join the FroUickers* show
at the Cort and was cons'dering it.

SERENADE RAIDERS
"Follies" Band aad Giris Slag
Liquor-Seizing Cops.

to

EDWARD

closed up his Friars'
Tnn at Atlantic City through unsteady
to the
return
will
patronage, and
stage, joining .loan Bedini's show.

Sanders

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY

MIIJ.ER

Late feature of "PaMsing Show of 1010."
"In a eong cyele." Helen Coneavl at the 0iano.
ArUstic Direction LOU SILVERS. BuHineAa Direction LEO FITZGERALD
spending money secured from li:;s just been produced by a company
worthless checks, was accompanied finonced entirely by Chinese, h.is let
by n woman known as Jean Sothern, it be known that she married before
Iler busa picture and vaudevi le actre.s.s. Mrs*. leaving New York recently.
Chew, who has played in vau'.'eville barwl is Merritt Moore who is conand picturcM. took the stand and nected with a New York trust com[>roved c^ncusively that she hud not I>any.
been present when the crimes were
committed. Part of the time .she wa.-»
in Washington and part of the time
of

WINS COUNTER CLAIM

was in a hospital. Ohvion.sly it
^arry Rose Awarded $500 Againet
was some other woman, presumr'hly
Winona White
named Jean Sothern.
This situation came to the attenSINGLE
Harry Rose of "Scandal" who was
tion of the other Jean Soheni, whose
she stied in the Kings County Municipal
Blind Comedian intends Returning to real name in FiSther Robinson and
Winona White, wife of
exjilodcd into the Judge Advocates' Court by
Vaudeville
courtroom demanding to be heard. Klmer White (vaudeville) on the sale
dignified
i»roceedinij"«
Ben Walch who was stricken blind Thereafter the
of a huuee in Hayside, L. I. was
each
last season while appearing in "Jim- became a sort of inveRtijjation,
.''he

BEN WELCH

follows
ganies which he
ball
ing
through 4he aid of a companion.

Dmmo ON ROOF

actress trying to demon.^trate tha^
she waa the original Jean Sothern
and the other not entitled to the
sfage name.
On the testimony the honors npShe
pepred to be with Mrs. C-hew.
declared she had done a single singing act as far back as VM'J, tinder
Uriefly
the contested stage name.
the record of the rtther Jean ap|)eared
to he that she had been hooked by
yVrthur lllondell at the oM Odcfwi.

will be dining again on the
C'entury theatre roof, when the new
Khow with .Timmy Huss/'y openH there,
about the lirst week Tn August. Dinner will be served from Q.'M) onward, J14r»th street and nroa<lway in V.))^
on the terrace, with dancing, and I'revioiisly slie h:wl nsod her own
flRnin (lanrini; after the fierfortnance.
name. I»Mt, al Itlondel 'h suggestion
Werner has the '•alering privilege.
she changed it to (Jene Southern and
A |)lutforin to the rear of the nudi- Ills I;»ler herame .lean Sothern. ut\the (ler which name she i»layed tlie Loew
for
utili/ed
lie
will
toritim
The theatre proper will he time.
dancers.
a fully equipped theatre with Holid
Herbert Hrcnon testified F.sther

There

i

'

I

awarded a jury verdict for

$.'>00

in

his counterclainu against the plaintiff.

The

trouble started when Hose refused to live u\i to his payments on
the property.
Mrs. White sued to
was her burden
dispossess him.
It.
consequently to prove tlie rea^onab'c
vahie for tlK^ rual dunjii^'-f-tU' i^eriod
Rose occupied tlie ho'i.se, and she

asked for
per month.

f

a'o

iiionth.'t'

rent

at '$100

RiMc, )hrouj{h James A. TitU'iury,
countered to Ihe (>ffect, the details
of

tlie

serited fo

a jury

were inisrefiretrausatticii
him :\w\ a.-Ued for daniagcM,

rewarding

hiii:

with

$'»(K>.

I

I

Cincinnati, July 20.
warrant has been issued in this
against Samuel Hiegel, described

A
city

showman, charged with having row* of seatH.
The Hhuberts ar^ producing
two wives. He came to this country
show and running the roof.
a from Kui

InduHtriul
dcpreRsion
been
has
P^ogr^ss.vp for fifteen
months, dur°« which
activity
has

With the show

business

7

OLD TIMERS BOOKED

Al

.Mhany. July 20.
^
Th.»
N>w York State Industrial
Commission rcportn n further in•"*'"' m unomployniont
duriuK June,
•ttonntini; to two per cent.
The re
P^*'t is hasod
on a survey of more

I

Buffalo, July 20.

Meantime Rose asserts, White told
him he was foolish to remain" with
the show utoder the conditions and
when Rose persisted under his conclaims White arranged
tract. Rose
with Walter F. Keefe, the Pantages
New York booking agent, to "farm"
out Rose to that circi-.it, with an

FELIX ADLEB RETURNS

FRIARS' INN, A. C, CLOSED

MORE UNEMPLOYMENT

MetMele-410,000

Dally for Track.

hie

Phil Baker Hunies to Coast
my." is to return^ to vaudoville with a
The press department of the ('afe Kihgle act. Welch, who.se eyesight has
that
Monday
announced
departments de Paris
not improved of late, has been attend-

to ^:\.00{).

Both arc ac'rcsses and bo«h

it.

agement participated in quite a brawl
wook.
This work extro fiorfonnanos are
be Rivon Thiirsday
and Friday.
*J>
Tho prcjportionate salary to be paid
Miss Tanguay for tlioso performances
Wdl JM-inc her salary for the week

MlllloBs Wagerttf («

doing the

drawing

Moore's cafe, on 4Cth street, one of
the best known eating houses in the
raided
twice
theatre district, was
Officers 'took"
within 24 hours.
the place Tuesday night and WednesBack in New York is Felix Adler
day afternoon a patril wagon was
after a successful but brief debut in
backed up and the liquor stock reFngland. Mr. Adler will again cross
The cafe is opposite the
moved.
the pond to appear in England next
Mtage entrance of the Globe, where
season.
The wagon
the "FoUie.s" is playing.
lliH return was brought about for
was backed up at intermission time
two reasons, that he is sufferiAg from (matinee).
Hitchcock,
Raymond
neuritis and tliat Tjondon is suffering
leading the orchestra and playing a
from poor show business.
trombone, circled the p.itrol to the
tune of "My Country Tii cf Thee,"
encoring with a funeral dirge.
"Follies" girls encouraged the demTom Powell, the Chicago agent, onstration
from their drehsing rooms.

are

»;list

a

idayed a part in the recent courtmartial
and conviction of
Capt.
Heverley Chew, sentenced to seven
years for forgery, swindlin<^ and other
misdeeds. One Joan Sotbern is C*apt.
Chew's wife. She is not looking for
dates for the present, being engaged
in carrying an- appeal against her
husband's
conviction
to
President
Harding.
She alleges Capt. Ch*w
was wounded in France and is not
responsible for his acts.
The other Jean Sothern is booked
to appear at the Broadway theatre
next week.
When the date was
signed B. B. Moss thought it good
showmanship to fill a lobby frame
with the newapaper clippings of the
coMrtmartial and put it on display.
Mrs. Chew's agent, having in mind
that his client might want dates later
on, first proteeted against the display to- Manager Fay of the Broadway. Mr. Fay referred him to Mr.
Mosa and Mr. Moss called the lobby
displsy in.
The whole fuse started when cer*
tain testimony at the courtmartial on
Governor's Island was to the effect'
that the Captain in his wild career

act.

holding thorn in line and because of
the conjjo.,tion in the aisles the man-

With the i)olice

RACE TBAOK AETTINO
in

"one."

I

i

A

-^show

state.

vaudeville at the Riverside next week
having in support Dell Chain and Don
Harclay, the latter replacing Eddie
Nelson.

lears a^o and have no children. They
have been separated Hinoe February
kst, when. Mrs. Fletcher nlleges, her
hasband went south, to play engngc-

Him

collar

served this week
through Francis C. Dale, acting for
Mrs. Charles lioonard Fletcher, on
her husband, in a Ruit for absolute
divorce, brought in the New York
The statutory ofSupreme Court.
fenfte is charged ond the papers name
Claro Carroll as c'orre»|fondent.

Harry Rose Alleges Ceo.
White Tried to~^arm''

was a notable

FANCHON A MABCO ACT

were

ROSE "FROZEN OUT''
OF "SCANDALS''

For June there

Fanchon and Marco out of the revue wjtich carried their names but

Papers

i

a Share.

Fletcher Seed by
Hit Wife—Statutory Charge Alleged

Leonard

Charles

i

Favorable

institotioBS, following the withdrawal
Livernort Salllftf
Louis
franchise.
tip came from Wall Street of Hart*s booking
principal counael.
whi/rh have always been re- Epstein is Hart's

fMirces

t

total of

20

Big

cam pi. the

[on the one hand there was a strong
fftction. made up for the most part of
tftockholdirs and men in close touch
with the affairs of the company, who
were •)( the finn belief that the board
would vote for the regular payment.
subsUntial
apparently
There was
buying of stock by this group every
time it broke through 47.
kind of buying
this
Balancing
there was aggressive selling reported
from
coming
A clique of profetifg
Times Square
ifionai bear operators.
\9kr\j in the week ^t the hot inforwas being
group
bear
nation that the
or managed by Jesse Livermore,
it

at

Is

—No

used the Sothera name.
The dispute has been submitted to
the N. V. A. for bcttlement as to the
professional right to the use of the
uume.

way Lobby Display

<t-

JBoard

tures from $100 to $200 a week. Mrs.
Chew, however, played in "The Girl
from Virgbnia** and "Conscience" and

as

Burns and Frabito

i

j

a

,

the
I

Hobinson played in one of his film-*
under the name of Jean Sothern Qn(i
received for that and for other i»ic-

and Frahilo Iiave reported.
Frabito is framing a new act with
Nick Hasil. with Burns also to appear with a new male partner.
Rtjrns

VAUDEVILLE

HOPE HAMPTON'S DATES ORPHEUMS, JR.,
CLEVELAND'S HIP
Will AfpMT !
ElfM New Yerk
OPENING DATES
MAY SHORTLY CLOSE
VMdevllle Heetet

BY MAIL SYSTEM

SUN'S BOOKING

STARTS SEASON WITH 33 1-2 WKS.
Giving Blanket Contracts For First Time

Confusion

Salary

Season

Last

— Claim

Nine

Houses Returned
KMitin;; contracts con now when it split r.way from Keith, tlie
by tho (Jim Sun office for <ircuit lost 11 houses bnt that all
since the Sun (Tircuil would be back on the Sun books for
Withdrew from the Koilh officL', such next season, excrptin*; Stubenville, O..
cciilrurtH to be is.'<uo(l only from Sun's and Wheeling, W. Vu., both of which
New York agency. This in but one signed for five years with Keltli's.
of tlje results of the recent geDoral Sun will have a Louse in Wbeelius
conference of Sun bookers, which has starting in the fall.
brought about a «lefinlt«^ bockiug sysThe Sun circuU is about CO per
tci:i.
with Wayne Christie in New
cent. dark, which is somewhat more
York ihc chief booking executive us
than customary for the summer,
Tllaiikft

hr

ipHiied

ll)»'

Business Reported Away
Ofif—New B. F. Keith's

first

t;ine

Hope Hampton has been booked

New

Kansas City's

for

House-

—Minne-

personal appearances at eight Keith,
Moss and Pr* lor houses during the
Starts Oct. 3.
next two weeks. The week of July
apolis
in
Oct.
25, Miss Hampton will play the Regent, 58th Street, Coliseum and Harlem opera house. The following week
Two new Orpheums, Jr., playing the
Cleveland, July 20.
ahe will appear at the Hamilton, State-Lake brand of vaudeville, which
It is reported there was delibera12Sth
Fordham
DyckStreet,
and
is
secondary to the Orpheum circuit's
tion late last week whether Keith's
man.
big time vaudeville bills, are to open
vaudeville,
playing
Hippodrome,
The booking ia in the nature of an in October.
should not be ordered closed for the
The^ Orpheum, Jr. at Kansas (^,ity
summer through the condition of busi- hanovation for the Keith office and it
While not yet decided it will is the first time a picture star has will make its bow Oct. 3, according
ness.
to
the present plan, and the new
played
more
than
in
a
one
house
cau.se no surprise should the order
The houses are all Junior Orpheum at Minneapolis will
i.^sue.
It will be the first time the big week's period.
get under way one week later.
house has goue dark during the sum- split weeks.
mer since it went under the Keith
The picture feature, -'love's PenalJ. B.
dominion.
ty," in which Misa Hampton is starredThe local B. F. K«itb's, now bjild- will be shown conjunctively with the
ing, at Euclid, avenue and 105th street, star's personal appearances, in the
HH By Police Car lu Colorado
is due to open during next October.
eight bouses.
Springs

Openipg

Now

Friday, July 22, 1021

House

October

10

EA8LET HURT

I

Louisville,

I

originally

|>lnnnc<l.

I

(tpenings are dated from Aug. 15 to
The New York office will
Sept. 5.

Thoiixh the three other Sun bookoffices will continue to function,
wir Me s\ibor(?innte to the New add Terra Haute, Bichmond and
York office and cU ;;cts hooked out lOvansville, led. The bouse in the
<if New York must be taken cure
of latter city is the new Victory, a 2,500
before booker*; in the othtM" cities caii seat theatre which opened last Sutarday and which will eplit with CliDton.
lil! in on their own.
JiiR

all

change is that
do bu.sincss direct with
tJke other bookers and not with agents.
It wan discovered at the conference
the r>«rne act paid $175 by tJte New Soothern Agoney, Ino^ Sets Up Offio«8^ in Qrecnskoro, N. C.
York office wan contracted for by
the Chicago office for $250, while another qno^cd at $500 in New York
The new Southern Vaudeville
was taken on at $650. This condi- Rooking Agency, promoted by Nat S.
tion cumc about through the booke"s
Ferber, formerly general manager for
not being in uclunl touch with each
Joe Spicgelberg of Atlanta, has eaottie;-.
?:»^neraJ
system will be that tablilihed home offices in Greensboro,
'IM.c
AiMiliier

luinUers

iinport.'^nt
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City, July 20.

Floyd B. Scott was installed in
charge of the Orpheuni Circuit Publicity Bureau last week, succeeding E.
H. Conway, who was formerly assistant to Mark Luescher of the Hippodrome.
Mr'. Conway had been in charge of
the local publicity office for about a
year and a half. During that time he
was intermittently ill over a period
of six months.
The present incumbent is the former press agent and ai^sistant manager of the Kansas City Ocpheum and
was dramatic editor of the Kansas
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SAXES IN OSHKOSH

BETTYBOND

Chicago, July 20.

Oreuinjf at Selwyn theatre, New York, next week (Julv 25) replacing
NOItiV HAYKS with I.KW FIKLDS' "Snui) Shots of 11)21. '• Duly a pro•luction of this great Importance could have induced Miss Bond to desert
her preat love Vaudeville, where she was booked with n new edition of
"Honded" songs by Al Gerber. May s he prove New York's r^u Bond and
-"^
Broadway's one best invcstmeM.

The Saze

Brotl)crs cf Milwaukee
extended their activities into Oshkosh, purchasing tlie interest of Roy

special ('.clivery
P.uffalo
(W. T.

1

1

be possible for each act to play
houses and that means the

the

bigger

turns,

hut

the

route

roitted

acts

to

of

ORPHEUM OPENINGS

sheet>

and medium turns
will be given the entire time. Bookers
outside New York will not be i>erhave the

first call

fill

their

in

shows with
picking unless
filled
be
and

Denver

Leads

Off

7

—Some

A

t^irtial list of

was

made

first

house to get

ver.

Sept.

open positions.

Sept.

2i).

new -eason with
The New York office

will start the

public

7.

The

Orpheum openings
this
The
week.
under way is Den

Van«ouver
list

so

is

far set

last,
is

as

follows:

weeks.
Denver, Sispt. 7; Portland, Ore..
book 11 '/4, with ^he routes
Sept. Jl;
Lincoln, Neb., Sept.
il4;
started from that office sent around
(Sept.
Buffalo wiP Winnipeg:, Labor Day
5);
tc the other offices.
Sept.
22;
take care of six weeks, ('hioago will Edmonton and Calgary,
also have six weeks, while Springfield Seattle, Sept 24; Kansas City. Sept.
Vancouver,
21>.
and
Sept.
No
28,
weeks.
care
of
10
will take
^*'* «'fi^ Lkalda,ta waa madA bnnwu for Salt Lake.
^t was stated *i i^^
.S3

Ms

will

re-

the horse and buggy belonging to
Easley early Thursday morning.
Captain Freu Springer, of the
police department, is not expected to
live and B. M. Bright, dftver of the
police car, is also in a critical condition as a result of the cra&h.
Easley, who owns a string of performing horses which were on the
vandeyllle bill at a Colorado Springs
theatre, was driving
outfit, hitched to a
in the act, for the
ercising him.
T^e police car was
loads of joy nders

the star of bis
buggy he used

purpose of ex-

feur failed to sec Easley in front of
him in time to avoid the collision.
entertainment
When the crash occurred Ka^^ley
There will be a rejuvenated midwas carried for urrore than half a
way show.
block by the impact and the horse

with the musical features will supply
sufficient

OVER

was

HIP, L. A.

instantly killed.
the broken legs Easley's
inc ude a gaping wound m
the back cf the r«eck, torn and oxposed ligaments on the right arm,
bruises on the body and about the
heads and shoulders and several-flesh
wounds, apparently caused by horse-

Besides

injuries

Coast Law Suit Has Eastern Angle

The transcontinental battle with
I^ew-Ackerman &. Harris on one side
and Adolph Ramish, a local theatrical man, wages along.
The local man
states that he has won a point in
his

suit

in

the

New

Y'ork

shoes.

FIRST TIME CLOSINGS

Supreme

Court through an order being signed
and Richby Justice Rdward Whitaker which Wells' Houses in Norfolk
mond Off for Summer.
direct Loew's Inc. to submit books
for examination.
The fight started

in

May

with

The Academy
a

(Continue<l en Page 37)

LUBIN S DECISION
Permits Agency Employe to Change
Jobs— Doesn't Think Anyone
Should Be Held Baok

The first arbitration coming up before the Artists* Itepresentatives Association was referred to .L H. Lubin,
the general booking manager for the

Norfolk and AcadVa. (Jake Wells)

in

Richmond,

emy,

playing Keith vaudeville, closed for
the summer Saturday, for the first
time in the history of thes towns.
Owing to the booking arrangement
tliis noeeKHltal^ti «'l«^siiJg the Rnnnok^
house also, though the latter was

making money.
State's Policy Still

Up

in

Air

State, New
York, is to open Aug. 8 or 15th,
Marcus Loew this week said the iio*;!tive policy had not been set, reF>eating
his statement of last week that it
looked like vaudeville, at ftresent.

Though

liOew's

new

The Alhambra,

of the B. F. Keith

Association is to be
Philadelphia, July
held July 20 at Duer's (Jrove, WhiteThe opening of Sablosky Ac M<'stone, Ji. I. <^ars and buses will leav« Ouirk's new Korlcton thentre, seating
the Loew annex building at 10.30 in
former
of the
1,300, on the Kite
the morning of that day.
The usual Kugler's restaurant, will probably ocgames will be part of the program.
l>'-

!

The
active

Association

is

composed

members from among

cur

in

Octolx

r.

of

the arbusiness

Switch Orpheum Managers
York, now closed, tists' representatives doing
in New
through the Loew office.
E. C. Buvronghs, formerly manprobably reopen I^abor Day.
Mr. Lubin is a lay member of the ager of the Minneapolis Orph'Miin,
The reopening of the Colonial, another closed Keith vaudeville theatre, society, which has other lay members/ having retired, the gap will he tilled
by a three-cornered .«?wit« h.
take
until
not
place
late
in
will
Sep*
Ceorgo JSa<'kett move>< from Winnitenjber.
A.
K<l\vai(l
peg
Minneapolis.
to
Furni switches from Duluth to WinNewark, N. J., July 20.
hou^;es

will

their

own

f^pots
there be
to
then not more than two weeks ahead
the playing date, at whi<h tinx'
«)f
it would be known if there w<'re any

Sun

Sept.

dead as the

ROUTE

REOPENING LABOR DAY

Towns Not Yet Decided.

is

of an accident in which a Colo-

chasing two car
Horse Show ever held at an
alopgN^'olorado
Kmpire State Fair and the National
and the chaufManitou
from
avenue
Motor Cycle Championships together
est

witli

ELLA

ti

-A performing horse

Mr. Cummings has l^ew Circuit, for a decision.
The
W. G. Mazcy. disputed point was the matter of an
employe
Maxey retnins his interests.
of one agency desiring to
The theatr involved are the Grand change employment to aDOther agency
opera house, Orpheum and Majestic. with both agencies members of the Interstate's Opening Date Aug. 21
The Saxe Brothers houses when Association.
The opening date for the new seavaudeville,
playing
book
through
Mr. Lubin decided thot since the
son of the Interstate Circuit in TexJones, Linik & Schafer and Marcus emp'oye was seeking to advance himas will be Aug. 21 at Fort Worth.
Tioew.
self and had the opportunity, there
show rotatini^ along the eirwas no reason why he should not with the
opening of the
the
make the change. The referee is said cuit, marking
houses on the chain.
other
to have given as his opinion ot the
lOUa Retford has signed with the
same time no one who sees a chance
Keith (^ireuit to return to America
to advance should be held back. The S. & McG.*s Karleton Opening in Oct.
next season for a complete tour of outing of the

(Cummings there.
been associated

N. C.
The concern is said to have
from New York to 20 split weeks on its books.
J. F. Pry or, of (Jreensboro, who
Todd), who upon
filling in the time available there wi
controls a chain of picture and small
Kjecial the sheets to the Chicago of- time vaudeville
houses from North
fiee
(('r»ney Holmes).
The sheets Candina to Texas, is president of the
will ill turn be forwarde<l to Springnew concern and T. G. Twitch of
RETFORD'S
field, <>. (Homer .Neer) who will shoot
Winston-Salem, N. C, is secretary.
thrill ba<'k to Christie in New York,
The small timers of these two offihi effect this will be a booking cers will form the nucleus of
the cirmeetinn via mail.
All books must cuit, although bookings will
be of
the country.
be kei)t elear until the acts whose fored generally.
Ferber is general
The Engllsii comedienne made a
routes hnve heen started in New manager.
favorable impression on her trial enYork have been taken care of. It vviil
gagement in New York last spring.
route sheets will be sent ejch day by

lK)t

believes the Grand
(trotting) the Great-

Tios Angeles, July 20.

.^^MV, ^Bviil^H^ll
P'jKP^^^^W
'^^^P'Vni^E^'^S^^^Mi'
^^^^™^
^^^^^^^^^^^Ba
^^^K^<>'
1^^^H^BI^^^<;^2^,^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
\
,--

PROSPECTS

'

i*J^H1illlllr

.^^^^^^^^fSI!2^'y^.^^i^
.

&

here, conferring with the
(Consolidated Booking Managers* Associatiou and the Midwest Theatrical
Association, two managers' circuits
which it is strongly rumored will go
over as a body to the Sun books
Sun will probably
about Aug. 15T
open an office here in that event.

'''

In^"''

"

.

injuries.

rado Springs police car crashed into

Have "Midway"

Tlie TandeviUe managers, Wilmer
Vincent, are produdng at the Orpheum, Harrlsburgh, Pa., for a trjthree-act
out,
comedy
called
a
"Flighty,** written by the vaudeyillian-aothor, J. C. Nugent, and his Fair Coamiasion. The 1021 edition
The piece ia here will be minus the sensational
son, Bniott Nugent.
airplane attractions that have been
aimed for Broadway.
Sidney Wilmer selected the Nu- featurea of the exhibitiona during the
years.
It is understood
gents' script out of several hundred. last few
there will be no Hippodrome free
attractions.

NEW

body

mit

Syracuse, July 20.
Complete revision of the amusement features at the New York SUte
Fair loomed up- state unleaa there is
a sudden change in the attitude of
members of the New York SUte

Coudron are

^Sj^

'

*

^^f
.^^^^W
'^^m
^^^V

'Fllokty'

Gus Sun, Coney Holmes and Paul

'
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^^^^^V
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Standard Events—Will

L VlRcest ProtfMiafl
—
^Three-Aet Caaeiy.

Kansas

--^^Bik'
'^^flMk

y:^.,'

is

ralued at $2,000

Gtts

.

-^^^^p
.^^H-

.
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PLAY

Ceasolidated and Midwest

'

'

.

S
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Hospital,

Denver, Ju'y 20.
in the Olockner
Colorado Springs, Colo.,

Easley

with both legs broken and serious

SUN'S

-

B.

J.

Report in Syracuse Only

'^WIP"

'
'

STATE FAIR CUTS
FREE ATTRACTIONS

day.

FRAME FOB SOUTH

iiiiisf.

July 20.

The B. F. Keith b'g time raudeville
house 'here is to close for the remainder of the summer this Satur-

TICKET TAKER'S ACT

LOEW CLOSING TWO MORE

George Van Horn, age Cr> and ticket nipeg, and Arthur 'Frudenf<M<l. a
taker at the local Proctor's, left the cago man, new to the Orpin on) imtI'^irni.
front of the house to appear on the soLnel, takcN up the office of
hnve been playing vaudeville.
stage the last bslf, doing the turn he
did in vaudeville 30 years ago. It had
N. O. PALACE CtpSES AUG. 7
been 18 ye>ars since Van lloru profesNew Orleans, July 20.= sionally appeared.
Playhouse. Passaic, N. J.. •I<'^««1
The Orpheum Circiiit's Palace will
Upon the conclusion of the engage- July 0.
remain open one week longer than ment the ticket taker returned to bis
The Lyons, Morristown, N.
busiuess post.
announced, closing Aug. 7.
July Qi

The Loew

Circuit

will

close

<'l'i-

the

Vendome. Nashville, and tho Garden.
Kansas <'ity. Satuday.
Both houses

HOUSES CLOSllNC

•'

»

w

VAUDEVILLE

Friday, July 22, 1921

MKJAL HO. 310, MUSICIANS,

1

5

"PLAY OR PAY" CONTRACTS

INTERFERE WITH CLOSINGS

SEEKING RECONCIUATIOH

r

Adopted ^Wednesday

|tet»olutioii

Body

Parent

to

Move Back

—Conservatives Spring

Several Vaudeville Theatres, Playing to Losing Busi-

in

ness,

Surprise in

the nralt of •C^orts'^ the part
the conserrfttir* wliif ci Musical

Ah

Muiuiti ProtoetiTt Ubiob,
310, until reeeftUy the

REEVES ANNOUNCING
BILLS IN

Looa] No.

New York

lo-

of the Ameriean Federation of
Musicians, a reiolntion was adopted
at a special meoting of the M. M.

cal

held Wcdneidaj afternoon,
for the eU gtioa of a eoMitittee of five SIO men, to bo deleF. of M.
gated to call upon the
and open the way to a reeonciliation
between the New York mnsieiana*

Selects

oilliag

.

The matter

BROOKLYN

.

play

pay

or

before the Vaudeville Managers' ProAssociation

tective

pretty

often

of

h!]s<nesK deprasaion they are laboring
Playing the New York Keith theunder. The managers have informed
atres for the summer krrnnged by
those competent agents ROSE A the V. M. P. A. their houses would
CURTIS. Next week (July 25) Slst have bean doaod ere this were it uot
for the play or paya.
8t, New Dork.
The managers* association has inJust completed 81* weeks with Ed.
Wynn's Carnival procured by that formed their members the play or pay
repreaenUtive and great mana contracts must be taken care of. either
^^^ ^^^
^^^^^ HART.
by actual playing in tha Ihoatres
BILLY Griffiths pleasing the named in tha agreement or through
audience and me at the pitno.
that borough.
shifting them, with tho consent of
the artiata, to other theatres.
In view of the present situation,
CEXJISE
however, it was reported this week a
uew danse may be iobert' < d the
IS
Bill Praparad for Spioial Show
contract for next season, pr^ividing
Far Rockaway Saaday Night
the manager with an out in IL event
to
be haa a continual auoecaaion of losing
The special show at Far Rock- weeka, which is ocurring this season.
One of the theatres suffering from
away. L. I.. Sunday night (July 24)
of the l.iights Club has been pre- play or pay agreements, but not one
Playlet
of those complaining. Is aald to have
pared.
Among the artists appear* taken
a loss' of over $0,000 last week.
ing as announced are: Lew Fields,
Denver, July 20.
western circuit that books sevis
Service
The Intemstional News
Crertrude Hoffman, Van and Schenck, eral outside houses ia reported to
csrrying a story that a Denver au- Delyle Alda, Norwood and Hall. Re- have received a flood of raqnosts from
thor has offered himself into slavery
its outside managements, asking how
gal and Moore, Harry Puck, Leo Carfor one year to the man or woman
rillo,
Victor
playMoore,
dramatic
McConncU
his
and
who will produce
x

^^

i

JalyT.
^The radical element of 310 has
controlled mattars in the union for
itf«ral months past, and it came as

IF

(Continued on page 38)

DBEYFXJS INDICTED
Thnatrt

Allied

Ar-

Alto

Aoawar Cbarfoa
Maahattaa.

to

r

%

Thiof

la

WILLING TO "SLAVE''

OuHtave Dreyfus, who, TSudeTille
drdut heads claim as the main operator in the recent back stage rob;

was indicted by the Bronx
Grand Jury Tuesday on the testiooy of employes of William Fox's
0rotona, where Dreyfus wss appreberies,

^

T'.West

alleged thief

was arraigned

Farms Court July

in

A

let,

called

'

wind Up With

mant— llth Anaaal

closing,

The report persists- that notwithstanding the many houses, mostly in
Canada, the Pantages circuit haa ao
far closed for this summer, that the
entire circuit might have closed had
it been possible for l*intagcs to have
handled his outstanding artists' contracts.
It developed this week the Loew
Circuit
had inserted a ''summer
clause" in all of its contracts issued
The cU^ie reads
for after May 1.
to the effect that if the house named
closes daring the summer Ihe cantract is iounediately Toided.
J. H.
Lubin,
the
Loew general hooker,
said he had eaperienced do trouble
when closing Loew houses for the
hot spell, even vltfa acts holding consummer
tracts not containing the
The acts, said Mr. TiUbiu,
clause.
had worked Willingly with the office
and he had received many lettera
stating if their eontractod time ambarrassed the office hooUnga, to let
them know and they would agree to
Lubin aald he
Bfr.
a cancellation.

Simpson, Dooley and Sales, Cartmell
and Harris, James Diamond, The
I^ightons, Raymond Hitchcock, McKay and Ardiue, Frank Tinney, <:Unlon and Rooney, Freseott and Hope
Eden, Leo Doherty, James Conlin,

Eatertala-

Mystic

iu

ville,

Maatini

Dickinson and Deagon.
Also the
11th annual convention of the regular Keith bill at the house, which
is
Association
Conjurers*
National
plays vaudeville during the week.
Wodnosday Dreyfus was arraigned being held in New York, lasting three
The performanoe will be given at
Saturday B.
in Manhattan to answer charges of days and concluding
this
S. Moss' (/olumbia theatre, with
Mispicion of larceny
in
the Uoyal. night with a royscical entertainment a guarantee of
$5,000 having been
(Jrooley
Square and 8«th
Street at the headquarters of the SHsdciation. given the club for
the Mingle show.
Mouse!*.
According to officials of the
Several pros and .sem'i-pros will ap- Thff guarantee is in reality an appreV. RI. P. A., an inveKtigation of the pear ns part of the show. Among the
cJation of the Lights Club mombers
recent robbery at Proctor's, Mt. Ver- entertainers announced are Carl Roby Mr. Moss and other Rockaway
non, where I^eo Beers lost several sini,
Murray and Estello. Charles summer residents for the willingsalts of clothes, 'disclosed that the Foster Fenner. Alma Cahill, Jean Irvness with which the artists of that
dotheH had been pawned by a roan ing. Fr^d M. Schubert (president of club
have in the past volunteered
who gave the name of Dreyfusn.
the (Hicioty). Robert Honri Elroy.
their services for the several entertaining affairs the Rockaways have
given for charitable benefits.
ft
The Sunday show will be the preThe vaudeville formation of Isst Circuit Secures Sita la Caast City— liminary of the annual cruise of the
season, between Lew Hilton and Ned
To Build at dnea.
Lights, playing several Ixing Island
towns, without au itinerary as yet
(Clothes) Norton has been dissolved,
the (irand Jury.

^

'The Scoop."

CONJURERS MEET

and held

$300 ball to await the action of

in
I

UOHTS ^'

PLAYED

Denver Author Agrees
Bind Himself One Year
Producer
To

hended.

The

SKETCH

in

elsewhere.

Mnnagera-merobers of that organiaadon have asked to have their
the HCSHun.
liabiiity doSned, in the face of the bad

lote.

LIUAN FITZGERALD

both houses can be located
Keith's National. liouiaalso the Princess,.
Nnshville. Keith-booked.
With these
two closings, the Keith southern time
liQK seven houses remaining open over
the summer with the probability al!
of the seven will shut, to reopen with

booked

con-

artists

over this summer has been coming

Home Town—^May

AI Reevea openad Monday at Keeney*8, Brooklyn, as annooncer for the
TaudeTiUe bill, following the style emorganization and thf parent body- ployed by James J. Morton.
coaftmittee of fire will endeaTor
Reeves may appear in other BrookF. of M. isnie a new lyn houses in a similar capacity prior
to bare the
(^rter to the M. M.'P. IT. to replace to the opeamg of the burleaque seathe charter revoked bj Preaident Jo- son, ha .limiting hia «pp«arancea
eph Weber, of the A. F. of M., Brooklyn, dao to hia home batng in

Ws

of

tracta held by the vaudeville

Appear Again Before
Burlesque Opens

u..

p.

Artists*

Contracts Are Taken Care Of.

Meeting.

of

Holding Back Closing Dates Until

HILTON

separating after last week

the turn

at

NORTON QUIT

Conoy iHland.

ADA JONES IN CONOERT
Ads Jones, the phonograph HinRor.
Hicnod to head n oom-ort
company comprised of Rinjjors and
has bppii

muHicnl people for tho road next seaO. K. Wee will manage tho rom-

son.

pany

SUING FOR LOANS
The

notion

taken

Ned Norworth
to Norworth

against

by

Msx Hart

is for

monies

by Ilart at
times in Chicago, amounting
to |12ri, Kays Hart, and not for oonimiasions claimed due. as r^'ported last
ad?an('od

different

The

OAKLAND 'S^ORPHEUM

The Orpbeum CirPiiit is to build a
new Orphcum in Oakland. Cal.. to

laid

side

20th

of

Broadway, between

str^f'L.s.

The house

is

Iftth

will

and
j

to

seat

and it is expected will be ready
for occupancy in about eight monlh.<*.
Construction work is to begin shortThe plot on which the new thealy.
tre will be built is 125 by 150 feet.
The real <^Rtate Involves an investment of approiimately $250,000. The
2,r)00

new Orpheum is withthe
iu a short distance of the heart of
main business se(-tion of the city. The
policy of the old Orpheum. at Clay
and 12th streets, has not been decided, following I lie erection of the
location of the

FBEEPORT PLAYERS
Start

new theatre.
The Fox Film <'o. is to erect a
Hart last week in Baltimore
Dooley new house within a block or two of
took mtion against Johnny
the new Orpheum between now and
for nn alleged debt of $r>00, cash adweek.
Mr.

vance

to

Doolev bv Hart.

out.

This Saturday (July li.T) the Lights
have itH usual Saturday night
clown evening with Walter Clinton as
(|,p
Skipper of the occasion.
Sundgy afternoon a ball game will start on
the Lights and Kltons will start on
the club grounds at ^.
Wednesday
night (July 20) the Lights had a
masnuernde party.
Last Saturday
the club held its circus and Wild West
with Fred Stone and Leo Carrillo in
#he lead. It was largely attended at
both performances and is reviewed
elsewhere in this isHue.

cost with the real estate in thr neighThe new
borhood of $1,000,000.
house will be situated on the east

Loag Island Tour On
manwealth Plaa

Com-

THE FLIRTATION WITH A KICK

Darby— BROWN AND
,TuMt finishing

BARROWS—Charlie

40 weeks with "Uack Home," by Wilbur Mack and Frank Terry.

— Some

of the

many:

Orleaas Picayune "The applause hit easily goes to Krown aod
Barrows."
Variety "Brown and Barrows as an act are ready for the best."
Los Aatpalas Exaailaar "Brown and BarroMs were a riot of applause
and laughter."
„ ^
Baagor Gazette "The Hi»plHudiiig multitude had to be sulisfied with
bowH and smiles."
Memphis Commercial "The audience kept up the applause after the

New

—

—

—

—

went out."
At Wildwood. N. .L. for the summer, teeing off with Kd. Morton, Wm.
as M<'mbers of the Frecport TheWaiting for Jim llarkina.
Hunt. Dan McCormuck. Ray and UiH Wolf.
atrical Colony opened at the (*arlton.
Uegards to friends.
Hay Shore, li. L. Wednesday for a
Direct ion— All Wtitoa aatf Johawy Colllot.

A cotnmonwealth

the holidays.

orgiini'/tition

known

lights

tour of the Long Is and resorts. The
company includes Major Wright, Dorothy Wahi. Ned Norton. Sullivan and they may be

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

relieved over the sumMeyers. Holliday and Willnrd, Pisano mer. One of the managers stated in
Slegler
Twins.
the
and Bingham and
his letter he at that moment had a
The billing for the show features bank balance of $8.
,Ta( k Oempsey's
with
Siegers
the
One report about was that the
displayed,
the V. M. P. A. might make a statement
ftroniinently
nnui<»
been
hfl^ini:
connection
Drnipsoy
of the condition and ask for expresu
,i
»i.
Siegers being proteges sion of opinions from artists holding
by th(
gained
They do a boxing l>it play or pay summer contracts. At
of the boxer,
in the show.
the V. M. P. A. office, however, no
confirnintion of this could be secured
on
Repraso.itative
nor would anyone in the otlice comLoew's Southern
ment on the story. It was admitted.
Caoroia Governor's Staff.

R<M)ortii around when the death of Vro.d Ward In Paris was reported over here that Mr. Ward had died in want op funds were
lacking for his burial, are not borne out by letters received snice
then, from abroad.
One American In London, mentioning the
Araericau theatrical group at the Hotel Savoy at thf» time, stated
several of them cabled money to Paris immediately upon hearinR of
The letter said
V^'ardft death, but that the money was returned.
^Vard left l^ndon some two weeks before hifi death, to Hii?n Maurife.
tliough. the otlice was in daily receipt
t^o .lancer, and that Maurice was lookint; aftor him at the end.
of inqiiiric's from theatres thst wanted
A Hunt a. .Tnly 20.
Varif»ty H obituary notice on Ward last week .stat«'d he was 44 years
stntc
hn*np
to close but cpnM not place their out
of ak;t\ whereas his
Ward
The (lovertjor of the
age is said to have been r,r,, at dpath.
^14S a tubercular sufferer for over 20 years
When in the moantaina ftointed I'M SchillfT rolrtj^^l on bis Mlaiiding contracts.
It ib said two Keith hou.ses. Hii>po
over here (Saranac L.a"ke) he would quickly build up, but decline staff.
Col. Schiller is the Loew Circuit's drome, Cleveland, and Keith's. Svm
cu4e,
mill close just as soun ss arts
aoiiLheru renresentativQ.
(Continued on pase 34)
^

greatly appreciated the voluntary offer.

Tuesday it was said at the Keith
it was unlikely the Hip. Clevewould Mtop over the summer,

office
land,

through
business
week.

having a sudden uplift of
with the opening of this

it

MIS8 MILLER S TUBN
A new turn

will

hi-

jirescnit'd

to

by Midgie MilUr, who will
h'sd it. hnvinc two hoys iii support.
.Miss Miller hri« Ix'en nppenring :n
Jiri
M<1 willi four leys Infely, pro(liiced by
Albert .lauies.
She dis
asKorintcd hers'jf from that act Satvatidevilje

urduy n ghl when ronduding aa a0*
gageuteut in Philadelphia.

—

—

San

Fran*»i8oo, July

The Orphoom progrnm lliis week
more than half Loldover« witli fnmil
5or fcri's among Ihe nddr»il tots ran
off

UK

Ht

Although in the uptown part of
Levey figurea to get the busi-

the city

ncHs u» hiH programa are fully worth

San Frandaco, July 20.
When the Will King company No.
centH for all aeata.
The bills are
opena
the Oaaino Aug. 7 th«
2
at
changed Sundoya aod Tuesdays. Sunthe naaal Caaino
day the bill installed plays until Mon- audeTilIe end of
program will be diaoontinaed and in
admission

the

riitertiiininclj

Midguts Rppc.iring for
and final week during the
•):is: t'oiiple of iuu:ithK again had top
billing and created, despite their minierows visitK, the usual interest,
:«'(:;iii.gly go'.tlnR ftM much appreciuSinger's

th<'ir i<)w:;!i

day night.

charged which

25

if

The

following day the inopena for the remainder
uf the week.
Tbia ia different from
tioM as licretofore.
the policies of other San Francisco
Iv, '.Mcinories" Tom Wise and hi«
houaes, and it aeeina to be working
out i^atisfactoHly. The regular J^vey
(iui)i)ai..v indndihc Niia Muc have an
It is unquestion- road shows pUy the aecond part of
exeellent playlei.
ably suited to Mr. Wise -who proved the week five days, along with one of
hi:uself t!.e sure star of the bill. MIbn the feature picturea of the precedMae nives powerful support. The act ing program, this being held over and
Afored heavily, making a speecu ca- u secoiMl feature picture which is
Uailry and

Cowan

Da-

"with E.slcllo

of pep into the
gfmw next to cloRlng. Into a none
phop and luodiHtc parlor setting Uie
BtealiuK
enter as melody
t;r3t two

a

\ij^flinjeetod

lot

Bailey's exceptionally

burjclarK.

fine

on the banjo coupled with Cowan's Rtrcnuous sens delivery and the
personarcharni of pretty Miss Davis

-rtorli

the

net

distinct

ifavor.

Thejr

landed

The two

acta.

A

icy.

This week brought Charles Ray in
"10 and PhyUia," Jackie Googan in
"Peck's Bad Boy" and the three
vaudeville

at the Palais Boyal during the
manMemeat of Boyer, and at the
old HoaTeantes, on the site of which
the bull<ttng where the American

in

Consulate

will inatitute

a

spli^

TO MY GEKmiDE

b Lonnf McBoiy of Jh Wife
U' GRAOOSA
LoTe UaUaa,

and.

pictures

Tandeville

BhrlDs

may be

Towns

of KlBdnofls shall
min». unto the Knd that

We

SPENCER

PINKE7" AT

Bessie Barriscale in "The
overran the the Savoy is thought to have caused
carnivals
Until the
state the only opposition the legiti- the change.
"Pinkey," 'which will
mate tent companies felt wae from have in its east Miss Fulton herself
the managers of the permanent the- and her husband, follows the "Four
arical houses.
Horsemen" at the Curran.

scale.

Freddie Weiss ia now on the stafT
Kdwin Flagg's studios.

20.

A good bill ushered in the s^lit
Willis West And Hazel Boyd head
week policy inaugurated at the Hip- A new girl revue at Joy land Park,
podrome thin week. The show had Sacramento. Bert Levey books the
many features to commend it and company along with the regular
business was good all day Sunday.
vaudeville.

Arthur Sullivan and Co.,

rflfered

an

comedy

sketch filled with
wise cracking material cleverly handled It kept the house in ccntinuul
laughter.
Marian Cibney held her own next
to closing and got away to a big hit
with her Yiddish vamp at the finish.
Jim and Irene Marlin offer a revue all
by themselves. They carry a wealth
of wardrcbe and stage drapes ami
excellent

were

a big

Both

closing.

flash

dis-

played big time ability in sones and
dances.
Josephs.

PRINCESS, FRISCO
San Francisco, July 20.
With n double-feature policy and a
three-act vaudeville bill coupled with
B six-piece orchestra, Bert Levey's
Princess in the Fillmore T)istri<'t is
doing as good a business as one oiild
wish for.
T*
crowds at night tax
the hotipc to capacity while all day
Sunday finds an overflowing business
during the continuous performances.
*

1*1 j^ii* 'ak

I

i^^i

111

I

f

—

J^

'

.^

.L.

Skirt"

$15,000

Margaret Merle's mother and father
joined her in this city last week and

W.

2r>.

visited here for a
departed last week for th
he will rebearne for a Shu•

spurt, the play
for the week.

Don Grant opena at the Alcazar
next week in juvenile roles. He was
formerly with the Auditorium stock,
City.

Some excitement

prevailed on Marstreet and other busy sections
the city Saturday mcrning when
over .'^,000 envelopes, ,'iO of which contained free passes for the Orpheum,
were distributed from an airplane flying high.
The balance of the envel-

A

__. _f

love

M. CURTIS

JOSEPHINE

D.

JEFFERSON

Josephine D. Jefferson, daughter
of the late Joaeph Jefferson, died
July 10 at ber home in Montclair,
N. J., 62 years old.
She was born
in New York City
and spent the
greater part of her life here.
She
was never on the stage.
Three
brithers survive her, Thomas, living
in California, and Frank and William
of New York.

NEW

ACTS

Fred Cady, formerly of Rice and
Cadv, has joined with Leo Hoyt for
a new eccentric comedy dialect act.
Cady was in burlesque last season.
Hoyt, formerly a principal comic in
burlesque, has
been in
vaudeville
several seasons and last season was

Winters and Har-

of <be trio. Hoyt,
ris.

Tony Martini and Harry Goodwin,
new comedy turn written by Antonio
D'Amato.
The team' is at present
appearing in •*The Shelburne
cabaret revue at. Brighton.

Cirl"

Anna Chandler and Sidney

Larnl-

leld,

her pianist,

w'ill

appear as two

acts hereafter.
Landfield wi I first
do a single and then accompany Miss
Chandler in her act.

Edward Miller, for the past three
seasons with the "Passing Show of
1010" will essay vaudeville as a single in the fall.
Helen Consaul (Mrs.
Edward Miller) will accompany him
at
the
piano.
He was with the
Friary show at the Cort until Tuesday, leaving to take a six weeks' vacation.

After four years' separation Jose
Termini and Joe D'Lier have reunited
for vaudeville.
They are music ans.

against the scalpers.

Bray has succeeded

in

having the

Collector of Internal Revenue
of
investigation
personal
a
matter.

month

ago Rusco cleared up
several thousand dollars when he purchased Al Jolson "Sinbad" outright
for two nights in Oakland, and worked

make
the

Hal Fordc and Citz-Rice are
turnini; to vaudeville for three

over the
.Tuck

Wilcox

Eva

Clark,

who

recently

20.

left

the

Fanchon-Marco show in the east,
home again. She is vacationing

Benthani).

Corine (Kinny and Corine)
with two men.

is

WHEN

at

the Russian River with her husband,
Charles H. Seiger, who returned with
her.

A

concert in which Miss Clark will
featured is being prepared by
Rudy Heiger, director of the Fairmont
Hotel orchestra, for that hostelry.

be

A. C.

S.

Morgan, (formerly with Bert
and Co.) in a sketch with

four people.

EVA CLARK'S CONCERT
San Francisco, July

summer (M.

re-

weeks

IN

in

act

HAN FRANCIKCO

MEKT ME AT

The Pals Grill
GOOD POOD— POPULAR PRICES
Anna Lane, Brtwcen Powell

ainI

Mamob

CONTINENTAL. HOTEL LOIIHY

BLUMENTHAL & CO., Inc.

accordingly.

Headed by Jimmy Rose and T<ee
Harrison a group cf professionals including J. P. Harrison, Eleanor Whipple, Kitty Carlson and Jules Mendle
are vacationing up at Kerwille, Cal.,
on a tributary of the Kern river.

^

getting over |15,000

Francisco and that they are refusing
to stamp their tickets as required by
Federal law in order that proper war
tax may be colleated, Charles E.
Bray, western manager of the Orpheum circuit, has reopened the war

ful.

Orpheum.

>"

20.

arrangements.
This is the policy he assumed for
"Irene" and it proved highly success-

opes eontained messages announcing
the Singers Midgets are playing at

^

Complaining to the United States
, District Attorney's office that ticket
scalpers arc again operating in Han

the credit is due for the
results
attained
by
the
Rusco journeys into the
company.
small surrounding towns before his
play is ready to open and gathers up
all the publicity possible, posts his
own announcements, even to the
sticky pasting part, visits with the
business men of whatever communitf
he is in and attends to all the other

of

'

at

To Rusco

ket

-^

20.

excellent

Al Brfwne formerly manager of
Witniark's San Franasco office has
joined "Peggy Macrce" which opens
at the Savoy
July 31.
T. Daniel
Frawley is the producer. Browne is
to be a principal.

tlic

Up on Woek

San Francisco, July

Ed Nelson who

Kansas

San Francisco, July

Causing somewhat of a surprise
W. R. Rusco, formerly owner of the
Ceorgia Minstrels now engaged 'n
the bookiugs of road shows, leased the
Oakland Oridieum last week and put
in "Irene" for the seven-day stand.
BusincKS started off with a huge

King and English recently with the
Pantages time sail for Australia au<j

few weeks

We

at

WARRING ON SPECS

Orphoom, Oakland

Mo.

east where
bert show.

FOR "IRENE"

A. Rusco Cleaas

continue journeying along the
lioew circuit with Mias Merle.
Her
parents are reaidents of Kansas City,
will

were

The piano selecwon deserved ap-

loTod yon In the Flesh.

Spencer M. Curtis, 03 years, picture and stock actor, dropped dead
during the afternoon of July 13 at
Long Beach, Cal., while enacting a
scene before the camera.
Be bad
been for a time with W. S. Bart and
later with the Balboa Co. at the Balboa studios.

^

whi<'h stands out.
tion by the other
preciation.

b«

ent at the old Brooklyn theatre fire,
Dec. 5, 1876, died July 15, aged 07.
~
His home was in Brooklyn.

COAST CANCELLATIONS

Marshall
liked tremendously.
and C< nner, a colored male team with
and piano, received
songs, dancing
plenty of applause for the dancing

rv«T

"Kind Hearts are the Oardcn*,
Kind Thovchta ar« the Root^
Kind Words are the Bloaaoms,
Kind Dooda aro the Frnlta"

FRISCO ITEMS

circuit July

b«*r th« maile of Wine
DlTlaMy. By your
STcr Worahlp.
Toar

CLYDE RINALDO.

Reduced

Ben Fuller

I

jro«r

shall

ac-

'

the

I

Cr««d

week poli^ that

aeekera

ARE ENCOURAGED

Stanley Br< s., a couple of men. featuring tiie strong jaw work of the
man holding a wire between his teeth
while the other performs on the wire
opened, the stunt receiving big apThe Leach Wal'.in Trio here
plause.
recently had a co«ii>le of girls h<:ldin<r
both ends of the wire in their teeth.
The McMahon Sisters possess fine
personalities for big girls, excellent
oices and can put talk over. Thev

f««l

yoa Bkore In yonr Spirituality.
With the death of Georges FeyTonr Heart-Broken Hvsband.
dean there disappears the most facommodated.
past
the
In Oakland the Loew State, Jurt mous French farce writer of
will be long rememacroaa the street from the HaeAr- generation. He
bered- as the author of "Hotel du
Ihur, is alao a split week.
EMIL TR0ITZ8CH
Libre Echange*' (A Night Out) and
King haa signed Deiro to a three- other broad comedies which had long
Bmil Troitasch, veteran member of
week contract.
Th« accordionist
the cast which sup'ported Kate Claxwill open in this city with King comton in 'The Two Orphans" and pres'<HIU." DOES $10,000
pany. No. 2 fo£ a two weeks* stay
the

alone are more than the downtown
houses offer for an admission larger
than that asked at the Princess.
The vaudeville bad Musical Walsh
opening. He is attired as a chef and
disheN out hii noTelty musical of-

of

atancjs.

purge Bebe.**

COAST TENT SHOWS

San Francisco, July

now

commenced before his
Some of his short
famous, such as "On

qui Tombe,**
long illness.
sketdies are

solidly.
fering to good reaolta.
Some little
Marion Weeks and Henri Barron electrical effect* add interest and he
oil third sang to a hit. Miss Weeks'
showH well on the aaxaphone. His and Irill then ^ay with the Oakland
soexcellent
Hweet appearance and
act is nicely adapted for this class
prano and Barron'a tenor cf fine of house.
conipany for one week.
Fox's rilm Opens to Big Trttco
Fredericks, Ellsworth and
quality won apnreciation throughout.
Batiaaaa
Thomas,
a hard working male trio,
Her (loll number is a ecmGeorge Austin Moore was fifth, re- were the applause hit for their good
harmony
singing and aome comedy
San Francisco, July 20.
peating quite well with the same routhia clientele.
Violet
tine minus the Swedish number. Mans suitable for
•Over the HiU," Fox's feature,
and Snyder who clcsed last week, now and Iiewia, a mixed couple, fitted well
opened to fine business for this time
open the show, and Emma Francis as the final act Their work on the
of the year at the Columbia list week,
and Harold Kennedy repeating after a rings and the man's acrobatic stunts
For getting dose to |10,000. The picAs a prolog to Licenses
week's abwence, gave some speed in got good returns.
the Jackie Coogan picture a juvenile
ture, which is to remain indefinitely,
second spot.
The
Legit Attractions in
Cavana Duo in a circus setting sings a local written song entitled
should go bigger right along.
The man does "Jackie Coogan,'* the author.s being
cloned interestingly.
press of San Francisco voiced excepSmaller
contortion and wire stunts, bis talk W. R. Dailey and Bea Bentley of the
tionally strong praises for the film.
getting laughs, with the harp playing Levey offices.
At the Curran the 'Tour Horseand singing cf his partner helning.
San Francisco, July 20.
men" still plays to good business.
Josephs.
The handicap suffered in the past
by legitimate shows playing under
San Francisco, July 20.
E. O. Bondeson, presp agent for canvas as the result «of the failing
PAITTAGES, FBISCO
f^e Curran, is aerioualy ill in a local confidence in any kinds of amuseSan Francisco, July 20.
hospital.
During his absence from ments offered in the tents (fully due '*Adaiii aad Eva" aad Frigaiua toort
Fiva Tanguay in her second week
the house Hal Reed is supervising
Called Off
at PantagcH continues to draw capato hoggish and unreasonable moves
Big banners adorn the the publicity.
city business.
by carnivals) seems to be nearing its
San Francisco, July 20.
theatre announcing the holdover by
With the appointment of Noble finish. Several of the smaller towns
popular requcMt. Miss Tnngnay wore
The scheduled coast tour of Oliver
Ilearne aa manager of the Frolic, to of California are lifting bans on the
the sunn* costumes and repeated the
and Eva" has been
"Adam
Morosco's
succeed Ilobert Abrama the house legitimate tent shows.
Exorbitant
n utitic of lost week.
will not show
has annuonced a change for the inwere levied against all dropped and the play
l.ong Tack Ham Co., closed the
licenses
Vniversal owns the building.
It was
announced.
Following the high salaried terior.
show.
amusements under canvas by interior out this way as
seen
best
month.
next
due at the Curran
star, the Chinese troupe, the
Dick Powera representative for towns last year when the pressqre of
accorded emphatic apj
hcrr, were
of the propo8e<l plans
Cancellation
Sam himself was in fine fet- Rherman, Clay 4 Co., in New York nncallcd-for carnivals became too for a Trixie Friganza road show for
plauso.
arrived here for a rest laat week.
great to bear and city fathers decided
tle and worked with spirit.
a three weeks tour of the small Caliit best to shut down all tent shows
Stein and Smith, male team, with
Henry Hawes, general manager of
fornia towns haa also been announced.
piano and songs with nut comedy by
the passing of a single ordinance.
by
the
II. K. McGann Co in this city,
laughing
house
the Hinder kept the
by
given
performances
clean
The
prominent
advertising concern
has
<i<
ihirinp the running although the comCT7RBAN
Murphy's Comedians at San Bernaredy and Kongs are along familiar been promoted to Tice-preaident in
charge of the Pacific Coast depart- dino, Franks & King's No. 1 at
San Frandsco, July 20.
lini'H.
Frawlry and WcKt, a mixed couple, ment. He will remain in thin city. Bakersfield and Franks & King's No.
"Pinkey," Maude Fulton's latest
opened the show with acrobatics. Niwes is a world's war veteran and 2 company at MarysvUIe have re- production, schediUed for the Currran
Whelan and Kinir tffercd a farce en- quito a golfer, although but 23 years sulted in recent reductions of play7 and switched by its business
Aug.
of
age.
"Suite 10" The action takes
title<l
At manager. George Bbey, to the Savoy
in
those towns.
ing licenses
place in a bathroom dividing the rnixcd
appreciathe
Bakersfield
esi>ecially
Max
Dill'a
muaical
comedy show
last week, has passed another bookrouple'N rooms, the situation and not
which up until laat Saturday played $i(m of the company was voiced by ing change and will open at the
the dialog beinK responsible for the
lauRhH the rather inctnsistent act se- Napa exclusively ia now alternating the city council which reduced the Curran as per schedule.
with Vallejo.
Dill does not appear
cures.
Josephs.
the $100 normal
license back
to
The mediocre business done by
in the cast.

HIPP, FRISCO

aiiuated

is

Feydeau wrote a more serious com'*Le Borgeon,' for the Gymnase,
He^ has left
whidi had a success.
one play onfiniahed, **Cent liilliona
•dty,

place will be a feature pictare poliimilar policy of mnaieal
comedy and a picture wiU be at the largely contributed to the end. I»MacArthar, Oakland, where the orig- terment was July 16 at Greenlawn
inal King company ia to be featured. Cemetery, Columbus, O.
In the past the Caaino baa had a
La Gradoea was well known In
poKcy conaiating of three to fi^e auderille.
She had appeared in
yandeyille acts, a abort comedy pic- manor turns produced and presented
ture and the Will King Rerue. The by her husband, who surrives, and
Hippodrome, Loew'a other house will continue their latest act, *^isiona
here, which has been using the regu- in Fairyland,** according to the wiah
lar road shows along wfth pictures, of his wife.
its

bill

added.

Rent'.al.

ijave

contiug

•*« T-»

nms

primto life Mn.
Clyda Gtrtnide BinaUo, died July 12,
at Binaldo Villa, Buckeye Lake, O.,
La Gradosa,
their sanuner home.
age 86, diad iadiraclly from the rasnlta of an operation aometiBe ago,
for a pusa bag that later became
poaioned through make-up powder ao>
A akin fraft
ddently droppins on it
became obligatory through that. For
about three weeks before her death
La Oraeiosa had a seyere attack of
hysteria or melandiolia, worrying
OTer her motter, who beoune insane
This
after illness of many years.

-La Orado^

—Split Week at ffip—
Diero Signs With King

7,000 people.

to

•

PANTA0X8 THSAinUB BUILDINO

LA QRACICMA'

Vaudeville Discouitiniltig

Last Sunday the hou.sc accommodated
close

2().

7

OBITUARY

WILL KING C0.;AND
PICTURES AT CASINO

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS

-'

PridAy, July 22, 1921

an ^tmtti&m

VARIETY'S SAN FBANCISOO OFFICES

ORPHEUM, FFISCO
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REALTY BROKERS
Betty Bond Enoiged
Betty Bond has announced her engagement to Sam Silversteii^ non-

CONSTRUCTION

SUTTER 8TBEET

58

professional.

-'

SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEAOiNG AND

.t.^L.

>;!.--..

-¥

..,..

.

.

;o

J.

IN

THE WEST.

SAN FRANCISCO
_4 J^.A..

.

r
l<^riaa>. Jii\y^

VARIETY

2S.\9Sl

MUSICIANS' HIGH-HANDED

CARNIVAL MAN GETS

WAYS

TOMATO

CLOSING MIDDLE WEST HOUSES

Con's .Pug Takes to Easy

Money and

—

Kansas City Managers Informed They Must Speak

Requests Declined
KauHJK

—

C.ty, July

Union

C.\IM:T(>W.\. June

OPMU.V

Glol)e Immediately Closes

20

lowed the circus

show there

to

for

four nights.

The Wallace Shows
having

circus,

17

is

a motorized

had "killed the touring atitoii.
No IStock is carried.
If managerial plana are car- Aerial acts, acrobats and clowns make
gooHo."
ried out. over 100 nietnbera of the up the performance.
uuion

musiciaud'

be out

will

local

of

caiployaient

by

August.

The

playing

(Jlobe,

yaudeyille,
weeks' notice up

iiianager is B. L. Wallace, a
of the late Ben Wallace. The
rei)orted backed by local bank-

Its

nephew
show is

came

here after playing
small towns hereabouts, to reported
ers.

It

in

which has had a two
number of weeks, and which anlight bui^iness.
nounced its do.sing a couple of weeks
ago, but tried to tide over the hot
with its bad business, closed
tipeil
3
Saturday, for the first time in a numThe Clarden (Loew's),
ber of yeur.s.
will probably close this Saturday.
In
addition to the closing of these two
liouscs, which have heretofore run all
Conditionfi
summer, it is knowa tliat the management of at least five of the Larger picing
Nearly a Million
ture houses in the down town district
In
Addled Capital
are seriously considering cutting out
their orchestras and putting in organfor a

right britch.

MUGGIVAN SHOWS

A coupla them was stoppin at our
hotel and they got awful thick with
tellin him what a great battler
They showed a lot of
he was, etc.

INCREASE CAPITAL

Tent

tets.
is no secret that this latter step
been i;nder discussion among the
mauagors for some time but the event
that brought things to a focus was the
actiou uf the local uuion at a recent

From

It

ha.s

ineeftng

when a committee

consisting

of Managers Fold of the Newman interests; Jacobs
(the (ilobe). Taffe
(Teiitury),
and Harding (Harding

appeared before that body

thoatres),

-

for ii conference i>n the new wage
Kchcdule.
Prior to the meeting the
union had submitted their agreement
for '21-22, asking for the same pay
as the present contract, which is 02
12 higher than that of two years ago.
The agreement was i)rescnted to the
niauagers June 28 and called for the
signatures of the managers by June
30 under a ten per cent, penalty increase. As a number of the managers
were out of the city, the union extended the time to July 10 before the
penalty would be added.
Before the
latter date the managers asked for a
hearing and were informed they Would
be allowed five minutes to present
their views.
When the four r.ppeared at the
union meeting they were astonished at
being told they would have to appear
separately, as this was in direct contrast to the union's policy, taking
away the prerogative of the committee, which the unions always demanded.
However, the men spoke individually, all asking the union to jcoept
a ten per ceut. reductio\i, and all bat
Ttffe asking
for
some concessions
and utijustments on the time of work.
Mr. Fold spoke a little over his five
ntinutes
to

stop,

and was promptly called upon
but was allowed to proceed

upon one of the members interceding
and demanding he be heard.
Within 15 minutes after the committee had retired they learned their
applientions had been turned down
ollectively.
F^pon hearing this the
<llobe management immjcdiately decided

to close.

The Carden

also declared
th»^y will not stay open unless
the ten
per cent, is accepted and it is cora>non report the big picture houses
l>aye notified
the unions their contracts with the musicians which expire July 31 will not be renewed.
A peculiar thing in connection with
officials

the managers' appeal to the union was
the presence of Manager l^ffe, of
the American Wlicel house, who at
the time of his Hppearance before the
union, did not

know

that the American Wheel directors had decided to
join the 'open sliop" plan
of the Columbia 'ircuit.

hard to

It is

come of the
<'>iins

"nfi

toll

just

what the out-

The mnsi-

affair will be.

think the
that they

managers are

am

*f>t

losing

money with

the pres-

Iiii.s'';h's,<.

WALLACE SHOW
^"

TIE-UP

f'ltiin-

plans

fnr tl„. R.

!;.,.}

fi.

rrceivcrs

have been nnWallace Shows
n^>poiMtcd here

wo.-k on th*- ai.pliontion of John
K;iiHMs|<.r.
a clown with the s*i<)W.
•''*''"'
W'vh-T, mkutigor of the park, ali.i^t.

Muggavin, Bert Boweri
and Fdward Ballard have made ap-

Wallace Shows, Howe's Great London

Shows and the John Robinson

C'ircus,

My

wtU

fijnire

The

lace Uoid:
r>ennett.

and

Me

1'he Vamp," Knid

li:L*2r).

(SKAND

Circle,*'
Valli;

Virginia

Xantippo." Wal-

Rond)— WoU

(Manager. K.

atronised.

9-11,

Anita

Fiiirl."

Stewart;

African Theatres, Ltd.. opened a sea-

Notes.

son,
staging "The Lilac Domino."
Mark Hambourg, the pianist, haa
Kevue would be the proper name to arrived to tour under the direction
give thia product i)n.
The setting is of Leonard Rayne. His first recital

was on May 1^4 in the City Hall. The
was well filled, and the recital a

pretty and there are several tuneful
lUake Adams and Harry
numbers.
Could made the hit of the show.
Flora Ashe as '"(Jcorgine" was handicapped by a cold.
TIVOLI (Manager, John S. iloUlBusiness is good at this popstone)
ular music hall, and Manager Coldstone puts in some hard work to give
Jack
his patrons a good program.
Rea and Hetty Noble in sketch "The
Newljr Married ('ouple's First Quarrel."
Nothing of an exciting nature.
Le Mounter, athletic acL put through
some good tricks, incluuing jiu-jitsu,
gives a neat show.
(Gertrude Long
aud Spencer Ward, singing act. Spencer is "the" goods with a fine buri-

I'.all

sn<'oess.

The Clobe

JOHANNESBURG.

—

O'llara

Rio, -Woodstock, is doing
able
the

business under
MiiM.tcement of P. Lcrncr.
excellent

HIS

MAJLSTY'S.

El-

-(;ertrude

"Paddy

playing to capacity in

liott in

niing."
Her acting
\A delightful
In all probability this
play may run for a month.
EMPIRE (Manager, O. Fletcher)
This variety house is doing big busi(*ommeiicfng week May 10:
ness.
Ernest Krake and Co. in comedr act,

Next

the

llest

—

"The

Tram

Electric

WalUe

Car*';

Pearce, dancing act; Harvard, Holt
and Kendrick, novelty act; Hope Vernon, American vocalist; Tubby Stevens and Lady, burlesque act; Henry
Adams, juggler; Copeland and Su-

Sisters,

Very amateurish

for his jack.

which they own.

The Hagenbeck-Wallace

injc Hlack

IS,

1

for liberal increases in the
of
the
Ilagenbcck-

cjipitalization

dumbell was flattered to death
pit ked
him out
then and their

think they had
a wise guy and

to

be increased from $100,000 to $680.000; Howe's, $100,000 to $100,000,
and Robinson's, $100,000 to $450,000.
('oiulitions are
improving in the

as

agreed to join (hem up. They made
him prom'sn not to crack to me about
it nnd M)a<le a meet with him on the
the
carnival lot the next day.

circus business, it is said, and
three shows, whose headquarters will
be conlinued in Cincinnati, believe
the operation on a larger financial
scale ia necessary.

He

joined them out as i)er agreeafter Ihey done a little
cappin and steerrin for tli9 shell
boosters and spindle wheels around
the show, they busted into a crowd
of farmers that had cum in in flivvers
and t(»ld him to get in front of one
rube and buck into him so the wire
could fan him and make the pluck.

ment and

BILLING CLEARED
P^er

Ringling Strips
Ing

Befoi
Before

Leav-

Elm
ImiraX N. Y.

Tomato
Klmira. July 20.

hacks

the

and
heavy he

ambition

oi

full

is

into

chump

so

Nary a poster nor a billboard no- nearly ruins him.
The wire mm
tice was permitted to remain on sign- through
but the sucker
all
right
boards here by Uie Ringling-Barnum was handled too rouf;h and fariK himSc

Bailey C-ircus,

When

the big

toi)3

puled stakes and moved on after

self

its

lets

every sheet of paper
heralding its Klmira sh'owing was
carefully removed by the circus men.
This was a decidedly novelty. Last
year paper remained up and finally

local

(late,

drew

critical

local

press.

editorial

fire

right away, misses his roll and
out a beef you (oiild of heard in

Ituffalo.

A

of harness bulls that
on the split grabbed Tomato after the boob picked him out as
the guy who buri4ced into him. They
took my bruiser to the can and held
him while the rest of the force went
ouibed the town for
out and fine
the mob.
They had made a clean getaway

couple

wasnt

from the

in

THE YOUrcQ AMERICAN

HARRY KAHNE

r

LOT TRADE STILL OFF
circus

Report

Two Good

uguriii

Canadiao

Renorts from the big tops continue
to indicate drcus patronage to be off
from that of the past several seaHona.

in

territory is said to be
spots.
The Sells-Floto

with Toronto virtually the single spot.
The I lagenback- Wallace show was
routed "through (^olorado h»t will double back after playing Denver.
I.

Brothera' (>ircns opened
Island Monday in
Jamaica, playing one-day stands. The
Sparks' organisation is the second
circus to tour liOng Island this .reason, the Waiter ISIains show having'
preceded it with the Wirth Family

The Sparks

a tour

of

This wtt»
away Ih^dline Honors, ilesijile worthy comi)etition.
Thursday night'^ presentation of the new bill. Knhne makef

(vtrry

first

t(»

I)rove(l

readin',

Uritin',

ui.pears

SCPERHl'MAN.

"
bawl that babe

didn't

at

and

school

the

'rithnietc,

.Mnnv

'niaiiks

dates.

BABETTE RAYMOND WELL
n^tigan nnd Ray-
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his
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Deinp.sey Hud

<lan<'er.

I'e.-irce.

I

H'.idlr-y

Rose.

l-'slelle
I'arke.s'.

Wnljie

Ffldy Keo(i. Arii<'ric;it) ci;
ci,iitc'l::iii
Dale.

the ,\l>es."
tertainer;

stvc;;
awiiv on

g.>f

lornedieiwe

Mora,

I'ell"
gOfMl.

dancer,

and Hebrew r-haracter studies. l'Nt<'l- Nan (rray, English conn'dieurie; Three
Sillers O'Hara. entertaining;
IJort
a ^'ood
le has good material stid
Dale and .Mirette. dnticers; ;i Il.'irrow, c.unedian; Ken and Noble,
artist.
comedy
<'ole,
act:
vorali.it;
Sintdair
and
Hi-;
"\V'ai/,an
(lever couple
Apes," a comedy siiit on "Tarzan "fl 1,1 nest Krake and Co.. comedy act;

it

a rhani-c to get
some Mcal j.ick for the pair of us.
I'll let y(Mi know how lie make^ out
with the sjiade in my next.
Yo'ir pal,
f'on.
nie just

nutomohile accident in whirh she and
Mrs. Dupre (Dapre and Dupre) wore
Mrs. I);iprc
quite soverfly injured.
hnn been ont for somo time.
Mrs. Ihigan wntfhed the T/lphts'
cirnn nt I-'reeporf Saturday, .'^liowinK
no visible riyirks from the aocidmt.

Plana are iindrr way calling for a
j:.'neral annivcr.-^ary colcbration week,
or about Lnbor Day, thjoaghout
,-»n
the entire Keith Circuit.

nightmare,

boy's

Coming Fust Undir the Direction

Walker,
o»it

He is
he didrit taUe it.
cured of bein a slicker for life and
to
its
think
that
l»c;;innin
a
is
whole lot safer lo pet smacked on
the ki.'^.-er and get paid for it than to
have some big liu-^ky screw take a
bust at you and then look you in
for th^ niglit.
I have got him inatclied to box a
tough colored b(».v utid will pel my

added ettraction for the tour.
The Sparks rhow is playing without a special added feature for the

Raymond

C.>ri< oritr;.tion,

let

Maybe I
and maybe

as an

r.nl)erre

Originator of Quintuple Mind <'oncentration to Vaudeville,
City Tribune said: "iLirry Kahne's offering, featuring Quintuple
is not new in Sioui City, but it's still good enough

Sole

Sioux
•Mind

any

dence.

Long

mond) has rerovcred from her

new

(

ness.
The Robinson Shows also
found the poing weak in the Dominion

L.

their

«

reports St. Johns ns the only
stand there prf>dnctive of real busioutfit

SPARES SHOW ON

left

fie tohf me if
plained the hituution.
hiini|)'s dough that
I kicked back the
he lost that he would get hirn to pull
um
off and not rap Tomato when he
up for trial.
I did just that and it cost nie SOO
The farmer agreed not to
bucks.
recognize Tomato and testified that
he wasnt sure who pushed him nnd
that he might havr pot excited and
picked out the wr<jng uijy. The judge
turned Toruato out for lack of evi-

Canada

good only

«i.d

n.jiii.vk

tt

basemen flat on the lot without
I
fall dough or a mouth piece.
him get a good si-are and then
went to tlie chief of jiolice nnd ex-

Poiats Only

Kvansville, Tnd., July 20.

r'":i'ir,',|

JviiPh

Cincinnati, July 20.
(.'olumbus, O., comes word

that Jerry
plication

Markova; 10

(^eighton Hale
IIM'L "Relieve

lessee.

.luue 1.
Irish
actor, Allen Dootic and Company, under the direction of the African Theatres. Ltd., opeiuMi a farewell season

dough around and spent it like it was
(ieruan marks.
You know what a sap Tomato is so
you can imagine he was curious about
how these birds got the kale. They
Three
told him they were in the softest tiuc voice.
singing and dancing.
grift in the racket and how they
ITicy
told
protection.
worked under
him that anybody could be- a cannon
and their mob was shorthauded and
would he kc to join. No cauliflower
ears, no socks on the beezer, nothin
but throwin your back up in front
a sucker while the wire reefed him

bluffing

cannot afford to do
.«way with the orchestras and tJic
mana-i^rs claim
that tlicy
cannot
afford to keep them
at tlic present
R|'al<' of
prirrs .and time demands, as
'""y

Tomato

Improv-

—

a run out
but I fixed

take

to

tried

workiu under protection on the lot
and through the burg. They wasnt in
town an hour before the main stem
was red hot with suckers, that had
been uii-ked for pokes, runnin around
in circles and bleat in like lost Umba.
That night Tomato and I>ux put on
the'r bout at the ball park and all
the pinchers was out to the park to
They was also on the
see the tight.
make, one of them beatin the chief
of police for his sap right out of

and seven

trucks

(Sole

10.

"Mind the Palot
12-14, "Tha
powder ou me last week
recently.
I'lays
produced
were: Social Highwayman." Edwin Augait
him so he wont never pull it again. "UroadwNiy .h.nes.' 'Hit The Trail
aid Ormi Hawiey; 10-lS, **The InThere wasnt no broads mixed up in HoUiday." *('a|)t. Kidd. Jr.,"
-mie ferior Sex," Mildred Harris: 10-21^
it either.
"The Fair Rarbarian," Vivian MarParish Triest." The musical
A carnival cum to this town with company uiuler the direction comedy tin; l>H-25, "Won by a Head," Rritish
of the
production.
a flock of cannons from New York,

Tomato

From pr(>Hcnt iixjications it looks
Tory much an though the Kanwas ("ity

llorsi:

Leonard Kayno.

Dear Chick:

HANSON

By H.

Pinrhed
Never Again
Is

Jazbo, N. Y., July 20.

Separately and Five Minutes Only Before
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CHhiraiio

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDINQ

Joo and Lloyd and Rubin were DOt
Been at this performance.

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE

LONDON

McVICKER'S, CHICAGO

Chicago, July 20.
while they are celeTx)ndon, July 5.
be good box office atThomas C. Dagnell will, when the
(^liicngo, July 20.
tracti<ms, but they are almost uni- necessity ariaea, follow bis successful
formly nil when it comes to entertain- revival of "Grumpy" at the Oiterioo
Three hcadlinorH entorntained a
ment. Such is the case at this house with a new play by Walter Hackett.
Rmnll, l>ut happy and sophiHtioHtod
where the bill is topped by Flora Charles Hawtrey y[\\\ be the leading
crowd, working at top Bfcoed despito
in
the
Mae Hackett, winner of a .^lO.tHK) man.
the bent.
Perhapfi a shoxrrr
afternoon pepped up the customers
Monday night with the thermome- prize in a beauty contest sponsored
t«*
a point where Lhey enjoyed the ter registering an even century in the by the Chicago Tribune. The Hackett
Although "The Rebel Maid" has
bhow.
shade or moonlight Deao Ketter offering lasts three minutes and is been withdrawn* at the Empire, a vicFrances Kcnredy, a Chioago favor- opened the show with Lis acrobatic made up of a hand-shaking monolog. tim of the present conditions, Ix>uis
ito, wife
of a prominent local at- tumbling novelty
there was not a interlarded with the record of the Nethersole announces that its disapShe pearance from the list of West End
torney, Mhared honors with the myHtic vacant seat in the house and plenty of ambitions of a very pretty girl.
Miss Hackett has appear- attractions will be only temporary. In
1.0011:1
La Mar and the very chic air stirring despite the intense hu- is pretty.
production of TempcHt aiMl Sunshine. midity outdoors. The forepart of e<l in the headline position in other any case his contract with ^e Empire
company required him to leave the
McHne and Clegg, a standard bi- H«tte's routine is executed in a very small houses about town.
cycle act, opened the show on wheels slow fashion. Really too slow to do
The regular bill started off with Leicester 8i]uare building at the end of
the
month. The piece will be seen
him
any
good
audience
Brothers,
balancing
as
far
as
an
Stut/
a
hand
and
an<l
that*H where it Ktaycd, except for one place in the bill.
Hoth is concerned despite the fact he has iron jaw act. They were well re- at another theatre in the autumn when
we
hope
the stale of things will be a
good
when
he
a
routine.
However,
ceived.
Reed and Lucey same next
are veteranR and got the mont out
tlicir stiintH.
ol
Hob Carletou and does his grotesque wrestling bit using in novelty songs. The man worked 1 little more normal and encouraging.
himself
subject,
halfthe
getting
as
Jiili.t Itallew followed in an offering
hard and well, but the three songs
The Lord Chamberlain who put
which must be pretty nearly the idea^ nelsons, hammer locks and other he .sang were so similar that having
No.
u<*t.
The slim little girl, p-acc- holds about his neck and body he hits heard one the rest could have been sensorial ban on two of the plays
his stride and goes off to a very good
ful niid with a chi4dish voice. Rang
imagined.
Two Slickers offered a which were to open C. B. Cochran's
Uetter might find it to ad- rub<> act built around a suffrage fire new French season at the Garrick has
Kophisticnted "blue" songK with a ovation.
vantage were he to cut his running department in a small town.
pretry lisi» and they loved her.
The been satisfied by the alterations made
time
to seven minutes and that cotdd idea
has possibilities some of which and the season will now go on. The
riiina and (^o., at dusky enterbe easily done by eliminating the are realized.
title of one of the pieces has been altainers
Little
Htofiped
the show.
between tricks.
Katherinc Brown, a child mimic, "stalls"
C'lay and Robineon followed and tered from ''Madamoiselle ma Mere"
Rob
an<l Peggy Valentine, were in"L'Honneur de I^stournel" and the
to
stopped
show.
the
He
the
goaled 'em, while a colored (tence
is one of
The
jected into the "deuce" spot.
team showed where the shimmy and couple have all original songs and funniest "wops" on the stage, knows relationship of some of the characters
has
been altered.
the
Frances some very pert gags. The |^^icB, all the tr^ks acil sings like Caruso.
toddle
came from
Kennedy followed lyith her usual however,
on
the
risque The girl makes the most of her maborder
There
aeema to be a good deal of
routine of exclusive songs artl smart throughout and this tinge it might sav terial. George P. Randell and Co.,
ch:itt
putting llie audience to work carries them over. Pei'^v has a very presented
a quadrangular triangle doubt as to the censorship of plays
in
Great
Britain.
Ireland does not
with her I'cgo OWeil number and wesk speaking voire which is not au- without much kick. The prize beauty
they worke<l despite the heat. There dible more than 12 rows back making missed the first show.
Ferro arid come under the rule. The Censor is
really the I^rd Chamberlain of the
WMs hardly a man who failed to it (piite difficult for the audience to Coulter, blackface, opened their act in
King's Household, with offices at St.
MJiistlo. or n girl who didn't hum.
Tlie
"C/Olnnial"
number is the classical Swor Brothers style and James' Palace. Having received your
hear.
Ijconn liB M«r amszecl the credulous rather catchy but Miss Valentine's approximated Swor delivery throughMss. with
of two guineas (should
Avitii !ier usujil ease.
She was follow- costume does not seem topical espe- out, with a touch of .Toe RoUey to the piece abefee
tnmed down this is not
ed by Sigror Friscoe, a xylophone cially when shown alongside of the round out the offering.
Thfy were returned, nor is the Mss.) it is read
rK>rf(»rnier who has turned his offerwell
liked.
r>olonial period costume of Valentine.
by an Examiner of Plays who reports
iii); into un advertiMnent for the KdiThe show closed witli a miniatuie to the IjOrd ("hamberlain who then
The act when fnir and can be <pinliMon rhori'jgraph (*ompany.
It may
fied as
"deuce" in the smaller revue entitled "Let's Go". The audi- issues or withholds the license.
a
In
be. awl probably is, to his distinct
erjce refused to take the hint, howhouses.
some cases the matter is referred to
advaiitHgo but it is not goo<l vaudeThe Marmein Sisters and Davo ever stickirc to the end with reason. an advisory board. Bad language is
villo.
Such an offering .should be Schooler gave the first tinge of class It is a well dressed, well staged, permitted to some authors but apto the show.
giv«'n free in a rented hall, or the
The simerb dancing of offering and numbers in its" cast, a parently not to others, and the names
the girls and the tickling of the ivor- stunning brunette
plio7io(rtnr>!t company should pay the
of the Frances of living members of the peerage must
ies by Schooler seemed to ticKb' the
llu'atrc f(»r all(»wing it tt) appear.
White tipe. Buster Keaton in "The not be used for characters. The CenIt
"palate" of the audience and they Goat" was the picture offering, prov- sorial ban on a play used to be good
Kt) li.'ippened at this performance that
concluded their effcring to very soUd ing as funny as anythini; that follow- publicity but the ban is be<'oming so
pluviiifr wiht the phonograph was no
•
advci tis4'ment for either the perfor- applause. '
e<I.
Moore and Shy not seen at this frequent that it is losing it's attrncmer or the machine. Other <t>uN'
Meyers and Ilanaford in
the show.
tivenesK, it is now almost as futile
spot were apparert in his act, which "gravy" spot had things all their way
as the om'c popular poster gag "For
from their entrance. The house knew
se<:,is to be the "tOO per cent" propAdults Only." Every ounce of value
what was coming and the boys fe<l it
RIALTO,
osition of the two-a-day.
is of course still got out of it but
to them pretty,
'.lust a little at a
'r<»iii|;est and Sunshine sfaged a reHeaven help the manager who is
Chicago. .luly 20.
t:m(>
and
not
too
much
any
time
at
turn by "popular demand".
It
has
A general influx of outside talent snappy talk. They have the same
leaving them hungry so as to make
bi'en said before that Florerio Teminto the vuudevilie held has been
('arus
and Walter more n<;ti<-euble during this summer Lct they showef) a while ago. but it
pcKt is one of the best "male" mem- way for Emma
What an
beis of any mixed team.
Roth were Ijcopold.
With most of the is certainly a knocLout.
than ever before.
entrancing,
Emma found them a little hard at headliners mid regMlHr, dependable asset this team would be to a big
althnuph
Itroadaay in
Dellliridge and (Jermmer
every song doesn.'t mean much a first, but this di<l T;ot deter her froin <lrawinK card talent layint; off the time bill.
The
thouaand miles away, deorgc Moran endeavoring to bring them around. Muestiun aris«'s as to the reason for carried the class of the bill.
aiul
('harles
Mark,
"Two Hlack She mimicked atid clowned and danced this. Particulurly the picture indus- man appears in full dress, with the
woman in evening affairs and both
an«l through these efforts after about
('rows", stopped the show
us^ usual.
try has uimcst sent all of its silver
This act is, of its kind, one of'vaude- six minutes was on intimate terms screen "nanies" into the varieties. Of sing very pleasingly. The singing is
ville's classics.
The show was clos 'd with her "friends" as she calls thrm. the many seen out west not one has savored with a few stories by the
Pen Alexander took up his
by Van and Kmerson^ two clean* Hilly ^IcDermott who was placarded stood up to the full possibility of man.
limbed athletes, who tosse<l each for the next to shut spot had to hold drawing »non<'y. us most huv«' either alloted time, makim? way for Monte
his breath while Kmma thanked 'em
and
Lyons,
two old-time wop enterother
about
with
appi»rent
ease.
talked of notliing ntore than their
They are as important to
F.very(»ue watching them work felt all, saying "it is not the lights out studio experiences or apiteared in a tainers.
cooler -by contrast.- They held them front with my name that c*)ui!t. but very small time vehiole, incapable of the bill as Dempsey's strength was
it is you.
I try so hard to please you
In- to the Inst grunt.
pood points, ^.) him when he floored the Frenchand now T will go home an<l have a hrinjfitiK out the st:ir's
man.
"Nine O'Clock Hevue* dosed
if they hiul any vaudeville good points.
hapfiy sleep.
lias anyone got a glass
pleasing to the show.
more
majority
are
The
of beer that is idle?"
the eye on the 8<'re<'n than in person,
McDermott came on in the next to and it ran truthfully be said the
i'hicago, .Tuly '2i).
ST.
Sf^ty thousand people |>ay udrnis- cWtsing spot and riiaintaine<l bis laularger ^number of* these "outsiders"
rels us a show stopper.
sion to the Statelake theatre, so there
He hooked were not worth the war tax pni<l to 516 N. Clark Street
thern
alont?.
is not a perfornmnt-e Ht
batiii'
them
here
and
which the
The bill here contained
there and letting them gobble j\ist see them.
enough of the worm each time to the name of Ben Alexander, best rernANGE OF RATRS
the little hroth»'r Sinyle. withoui batli
acting
membered
keep tliein in «:o,mI humor.
$8.00 ami $0.00
He just
made tlieiM like liim and no d(Mibt will with I>. \V. Griffith's, -Hearts of Donble, withoat balb. .$10.50 and $12.00
In tii«' piettire little Sinirir. with baib
$10..'M) anil $12.00
be with llieiii voom again at this house. the AVorld.'
I>oublr,
with
bath
$14.00
and $16.00
The ('h<»y Lin;; I lee Troupe man- Alexander crente<l a ftirore by his
CMiDKN AVKM'R
SOLICIT
agetl to iiiaintaiTi the interest of the <i.;ng in one of the heart stirring
I'hune Sroley :tH01
lhosr>
who
Acf'ortlingly
house in their endeavor to <lo8e the s<*i'nes.
<'lilC'A4;0
came to see him, exi)ected a crying
slu»\\'.
A»k: Hl'KT AM) roSIODAI.K.
AlexScarilon, I>enno lirothera and Scnn- scene in his vaudeville turn.
ander took up eight minutes. In which
lime hv gave two recitutio.is in eloL'cif.
I<<

CHICAGO

IdAJESTIC,

performers can say "Well I did not
go so good, U<*cauKe there was no one
out there." There is alwaya Homeone
at this house *and most times there iu
always aomeonc on the aidewalk waiting for those on the inaidc to vacate
80 they can get in.

Celebrities

caught purposely inserting lines or
business with a view of getting such
publicity.
The Lord Chamberlain in
all powerful and holds sway nojt only
over i))e theatres and their managers,
but over tlie players too.

may

brated

Maurice Moscovitcb is the latest le•itimatc artist to make his appenrance
in vaudeville. Havinp; trie<] it out succeR.<ifully in the provinces he has now
brought "Don (*arloH" to the Tulladium for the West End verdict. He
appears at evening shows only.

—

The adaptation of **L'lnonnn" ty
H. A. Vachell which Marie Ijohn will
produce in the provinces prior to her
Canadian tour, has been titled "Her

—

Destiny."

.

Marie Jjohr is rehear.sing an adaptation by H. A. Vachell of "L'lnconnu,'* which she will try out in the
This piece will be one of
country.
the attractions on her Canadian tour
which, opening on September 12, wi 1
last for 20 weeks. Dion Bouciciult is

'J.

—

producing.

Arthur Bouchier has acquired the
rights of a strong dnaitin "La (^aduce," which is at present running
in Paris.
The author is Baron Henri
de Rothschild, who hides his identit|>
under the nom de p'ume of Andre
Ptscal. M. le Baron -will be remembered as the author of "Croesus," u
play
which
pro<luced
by
Arthur
Bouchier, who also played the leading role, had an exciting though not
financialy successful run at the Garrick not long before the war.

The Empire and the adjoining
Queens Hotel are once more nyieh to
C. Hamilton Baines, the
the fore.
manager of one or two unimportant
provincial houses, announced that he

—

had bought the property on behalf
of a syndicate of ('ardiff men, and
the "lay" press devoted much space
to the announcement and the anThen Sir Alfre«l
nouncer's p'ans.
Butt had his say to the effect that
there had been no such sale, although
an offer had been made. Now |{>iinew
returns to his jitory and n<lds that his
Bolicitors are issuing writs presumably against Sir Alfred or the EmThere the matter
pire
company.
stands, but it is Interesting to note
that some little while ago the same
gentleman announced that he had

CHICAGO

—

(Continued on page
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HOTELS
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'MARION"
.

505
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St.

PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES

EUGENE^OX

Thoronsbly modern.
Nrwly faralHhed.

SCENEPwY

WE

nM

>.l

Under New Management

HOTEL SAVOY
3009 Michio^an Ave.,

Chicago

uil

theatre*.

VVee rchcarMl hall.

YOUR PATRONAGE

HAZEL RENE

nition ^isliion and did a bit showing
:;
director at work, which was very
liiii.iorous.
For a lad of ten, Hen
docs remurkably well and has something worth while seeing.
He offers
moi<' than money's worth and he
h'avcs tlie stage with the feeling that
he has not chcuted the iiublii*.
The
public felt the same way and showed

much

Convenient to

HATS—GOWNS— COSTUMES

90«-308 State-Lake nalMlnr. Chlcaco

Tel.

IRENR orerQl K

HAZRL

l

KANOI'H

f

Cent.

1809

Formerly with
Edith Ktriekliuid

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST

NOW TRY THE

BEST

Douglas
Fairbanks in "Racing for the Moon."
Home for Theatrical People was the f(>ature picture. Juliu Fd- Next Door to Colonial Theitro.
30 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO
wards followed it. Miss )]dwards is
THE FOMjaWINO IIKADUNEKA ATE IIERK I.A8T WEEK:
_^_ at Theatrical Rates
a <lepeTidable show starter, and one
Ray Raymoad. Freddie (KoneN) Barhma n. Mr. and Mn*. Walter flicfried. Joe
who injects life into a bill even this RoUey, Harry Cooper.Concia and Verdi, Van and Vernon, Hhiriey Greenflrld,
David Sehooier. Marmcin HUters.
early.
The boy plant she carries
T«lf plione: CAM'MKT (.CIi2 Sfif." &6&4
tliroiigh

it

"THE

a[)p1ause.

A

TllA^^
10

Miri

tii'iii

ToUTATK
l,(M

[i

I.

9I..IO

\

i

Htid

Sutfju'

l>r Da.v; Weekly Rat^ (7.00 and lip

<'af»«

act

does

Drops and Settings
LATE CREATIONS
Painted Scenery

of

All

IN

in

di<l

SATEEN

ATTRACTIVE STYLES

Descriptions Sold on Easy Pa^ymtnts

DROPS FURNISHED UN RENTALS

177 N.

Inc.

Sialr Si.

(Opposite State-Lake Theatre)

not

do much more.
girls

WKNKKY

account

and

SI>IU>PM

CENIC

HELP

MMil pi. inn nubtn ttrd.
prices and trrnie will Intercat yoo.

T/lr:iK

:«HtitMta*tttiti;i)ii«m>i«ma»w«J*ttM« mf

U Mm

i

— who

Kiiccee*!.

Kaines

Universal

fact,

22D

the

to

give
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whipped
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COSTUMES
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WABASH
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CHICAGO

AVE.,

CO.
GOWNS

manu?acIJrerVVn WEST

Ccnlral 1801

SDRAPE8

%.

SETA

<.-

OPPOSITE
"L" STATION

W9Qr Diirerent Ahown Every NIffht. Flmt Evenlnic Frolic at llrl.'V P. M.
Reataoraat Bervire a La Carte. Frofeeelonal C4>artetiieii Kxtendeil.
Reiiervatlon Phone C'alumet 339l».

of them.selves and
due to their routin-

Avey

IKE BLOOM'S

"MID-NITE
FROLIC"
DANCING BETW1:EN FROUCB

McKee and

tried

Thry roiihl not help notice that
ing.
the ballad o[>ening went best and all
their novelty, poorly handled numbers shivered and died.
The ivory
coaxer looks good, and the other
miss who handles all the songs has
much to learn in selling the style
Kongs she offers.
If they changed
their routine it would do worlds of
good.

CHICAUO

Our

not.

EAST
STREET

18

In

"PETE'' Soteros

much

nondescript, but in the main
talking and singing act.
The
does very little and the man

good

a

THE FABRIC STIDIOS,

ofered

y>articulnr.

in

Day — two

and

her

woman

De Luxe

VELVET— SILK— S\T[N

is

a

is

with

and Culver did not offer

\\'illii;iiis

anything

PRESEASON VALUES
in

on the stage
laugiUcr.

Mof1crat« Prlc«s.

In ('onn*«tion.

CHAir

13th

TUDIOS

CMI
>

•

CSC

ar write.

II'

IJ 1*

^

v>

8TATB-IJIKE BUILDING. OinCAOO
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PHONE DEAKDOKN m*

t
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[Friday, July

22,

mi

Cf^ifago

VABIETT'S OBaOkOO OFFICE

STATE LAKE THEATBX BUILDINO

OHOBUB ''BENEFIT" FAKE

UNPRECEDENTED CLOSINGS

Promotert Arrested for Picilo That
Never Happened

AH0N6 CHICAGO THEATRES

Chicago, July 20.

The
Ucnefit"

—

j^ Picture Houses Closed

Only

NEW HOUSE

The panic

on as far as picture
So bad

i>

koases are concerned here.
hu bnsineaa been that 68

theatres bare closed for the

is

aummer

Chicago
housed in

to

Theatre

got $35 a day, and her assistauta $20
a day.

Chicago, July 20.
to have a new theatre

ia

$0,000,000

a

RAINBO GARDENS WINNER

and

office

Chicago, July 20.

theatre building on the present site

the first time ii

The Raiubo Gardens, on

of the LaSalle theatre, which will be

Chicago that houses hare been comperiods.

LaSalle

doae during the heated
In the past the house* have

torn'

down

lease

held

by Comstock

The

1923.

&

Ocst

in

building is to be erected

&

|

&

COMMISSION DECISION

'

was

get root-beer

or tickets

to

refused
pay him commission,
to
claiming that her engagement ended
when she first le't aa far as Pepple
was concerned and that he was not
entitled tu a fee f^r her re-engage-

the box

at

office.
\

SUMMER HOIOB PICTURES
Chicago, July 20.

Aaron Jones and Adolph Linick,
& Schaefcr, have a
new summer home at Flossmore, IlL,
tf Jones, Linick

is one of the show places of
part of the state.
enable them to spend as much
time as possible at the place in the
shade of the trees they have placed
a screen and projection booth where
the membera of the firm every evening screen pictures they contemplate
buying.
The booth used is one of
the theatre type and houses two projection machines.

ment
The

court held

it

was an

rupted engagement and
be paid his commission.

interPepple shoj^ld

To

The

^jf

Men'^
can b^

lateat In

Furniahinga
.

.

.

•

DRESSING ROOM ARTIST
Chicago, July 20.

Harry MandeU claiming

to

be

a

cousin of llyman Mandel, stage man-

ager

of

McVicker's, and stating he

St«

CHICAGO
%9ni Doer

to

COLUMBIA THKATBB

carda, and at present a toddle conAn automobile
test is very popular.
is to be given the winnera.
Frank Westphal and his orchestra play the music for the dancers
Frieda
as well as for the show.

(Chester, O'Brien and Allen), and
Irving Foster, tenor, sre supplying
the entertainment.
The Rainbo ia under the manage-

ment

Mann.

of Fred

TENT SHOW AND CREW

R

the club.

money

Suit was brought against Earl

S.

who own
the Beveridge Playera Company at
Toulon, 111., by the members of the

waa

the

in

act

of

going through a

when Batdielor walked
Mandel claimed he wanted to
cash a che^ and waa vague in ac-

suit of clothes

counting for himself.
Batchelor claimed money was missing.

Albany,

PHOTOGRAPHER
SHADOW PICTURES A SPECIALTY

(Continued on page 33)

the boxing board.
ia

reported to have

consider

"ELI,"
p«eUI

it.

The outing
will

be

held

DIaeonnt to

PtCo

i

mw »

I. L. M. CInb
27 at tJlcnwoDd- State-Luke SiMtre BIdr. ar»aii4 Floer

of the F.
.luiy

ONE?

DID YOU GET

—

31

DID
Chicago, July 20.
Beskin, former manager of
the Casino, 58 West Bfadison street,
wanted on a charge of embezzling
$5,000, is under arrest in New Orleans, according to
information received here today by I. Leserman,
secretary of the Central Theatre Co.,
which controls the Casino.

-^

ACTS

YOU?

Harry W. Spjngold

Lew Goldberg

Suite 40S

Suite 30S

Aa«««y

goes

into

effect

(Nell and Elsie
to

vaudeville,

bert),

Hubert

AffMC,

Suite 306

1607-08

Woods Theatre

Masonic Temple

Bldg.

Charles Crowl

Charles Nelson

Gil-

Bldg.

Burt Cortelyon

Aveo«y

Agmo€f

Agtnrj

Arm-

Long Branch, N. J., July
Mr. Armstrong wa.s of the vau18.
Armstroug
and
team
of
deville

Woods Theatre

Hefen Marphy

to a
five

policy

Jacobs

Suite 307

Suite 504
Loop End BIdg.

pup and vaudeville
acts being booked
out of the Western Vaudoville Association, by Sam Tishmon.
with

&

Bldg.

Agtmej

Chicago, July 20.
Lew M. Goldberg's Harper theatre,
situoted in the finoHt residential part
of the city, will change from a picpolicy

BeeUer

JacksoD

Billy

VAUDEVILLE IN HARPER

policy,

Woods Theatre

Woods Theatre BMg.

MARRIAGES

9361

The Jeweler

TO Tini PROFR89ION

ANT ONB OF THB AOKNC1B8 BRIiOW CAN ORT IT FOR TOU.
IF IT'S SPEKD YOU WANT— WRITK OR WIRK.

BESKIN UNDER ARREST

Elsie Gilbert

CHICAGO

PHONE: HARRISON

will

cot blanket contract* for tO weeka or nnor« from Iho aveiir(«>a llHt«a b*low

money.

Special rates to the profession

HEPUBLIC BUILDING

of the Liceuse him he had been too late to place the
State
Athletic bet
Fox chased him eround the
resign his place on

the

of

Commission,

C. Beveridgc,

liabor Day.

SOUTH STATE STREET

hand-booking commia-

a

member

a

Committee

stage crew. In his defense Beveridge
stated that even though he owned
the tent he did not have any interJudge J. J. Ck>oke
est in the show.
held Beveridge waa liable for the

ture

to

sioner. The horsr^ won with the muAs a result of his apitolntmeat as tuels paying $27.20 for $2. AccordDirector of the Federal War Risk ingly Harry should have collected
Insurance Bwrean for New York around $4,000. When calling to colState, Colonel Charles E. Walsh, of lect, tlie hand booking guy informed

made Flarry Wills an offer of $15.000 yearly, to become Dempaey'a
permanent trainer. Wills refused to

Chicago, July 20.

Mayo and Glen

I

^

Jack Dempsey

The new

209

Trio

Jada

comedienne;

Leonard,

on-the-Soand. One of the features
Wltll/3*k 'Mali- Kttiii^ 1^;v»Wi« ihe .YiU
Chambcra of Commerce
leased from the fjcavenworth Fed- tlon Pictures
and the F. I. Lb H. dab. President
eral prison, may meet Wills for the
Chadwick will donat^^ a handsome
colored
heavyweight championship. prise to the wInneM; The lineup of
C.oiO. buBch wUl be:
Johnson is around 42 now. A year the M.
S^waris, pitcher; 8. Peyser,
in jail may have given him a con- S.
catcher: O. Miller, first base;
Sandition he could uot otherwiae have
ders, second baae; Pop Wolf, third
obtained.
If
successful
againat biise; L. Bolognino, shortstop; L.
Wills, Johnson would probably chal- Gordon, right Qeld; L. Geller, left
lenge Dpmpucy, and having once been field; B.
Grobe, center field; Al
the world's champ, Johnson could de- Haraten, utility; Morria Goodman,
mand a hearing even if Dompsey umpire. A
trained
kindergartner
drew the color line, though probably from the School of Ethical Culture
the reformers would step in with the will care for the kiddies. The affair
white slave charge Johnson was con- will be held at Karatsoni's Inn.
Steamer Nassau will Ipave foot of
victed upon to prevent the bout.
Ea»t 30th Street, Wednesday, July
Boxing will be on t£p at Saratoga 27, at 12 o'clock noon.
during the racing season. The Beach
Athletic Club waa granted a licenae
• Harry Pox says when
you pick Vm
by the boxing commission last week you don't win, referring
to the leapand will probably put on its opening ing nags. Harry selected a horse on
show the first week in August. Gon- a track away from New York, where
vcmion Hall is, mentibned as the the odds are gauged through the
scene of the glove swinging. Patrick amount paid by the rautuels. lie
F. ("Paddy") Box ia matchmaker of placed $400 on it to win. giving the

Beskin had been in the employ of
waa a brother to Eva Mandel (Zeno the Casino only two months when
and Mandel), waa arrested while In he left last April.
the dressing room of Billy Batchelor, of "Let'a Go."
It ia aaid Mandel

in.

21 No. Clark

is

These who like cood fi ghts are
hoping that Jack Jobnson, now'^re-

Thomas

it

)

this

the North

running an easy first with
the money-getters. The gardens are
beautifully decorated, cool and invitproving drawing
Stunts are
ing.

Side,

expiration of the

at the

Co., bankers, who
teen plajing to practical capacity all by S. W. Straua
auBLm«r long.
are reported to have paid $1,000,000
In the loop district three picture for the site.
and
one legitimate
fcouses
house
The house is now under contract
tare installed "root-beer" standa in
Company until
to the Metro Film
front of their entrances.
It is asQest src
October when Comstock
serted by the theatre managers that
expected to «ae it for their prodac*
(the "soft drink" stands are getting
tions.
is Bouch rerenue daily as the box
office, with practically little expense.
T&e Tauderille and picture houaea
Vbich hare inatalled this new enterChicago, July 20.
prise are McVicker's, Ilandolph and
Orpheum
Judgment for $110.25 waa pro"Sport" (U. J.) HerrBsnn. who guides the destiny of the cured
Ruth Goodwin by
against
Oort theatre, where Taylor Holmea
Dwight Pepple, in Justice Blessc's
U appoarini; in '^'nooth as Silk/' rePepple alleges
faaed to hare the picture magnates court at »St. liouis.
eptdo him in the sideline ent(<priHe, he booked Miss Goodwin for an act
ee en Monday he. too, had a root- belonging to Willard Jarvis.
After
beer stand operating in front of the
working in the act for 10 weeka Miss
ksMe.
It is a matter of conjecture
Goodwin quit but later returned.
whether Monday night the crowd in
After returning Pepple states she
of the theatre
waiting
front

promoters have been arrested.

police say Ella Gordon, a showgirl, in charge of the solicitors who
worked the loop offices and stores,

The

picture

the history of the picture thestre In

pdled

chief

IN CHI

Site.

and 20 rcpresentatiye cinema houses
are operating on Saturday and Son-

This

on

B«lldla«

Bifl

out to have been a
are said to have

turns

cleaned up $13,000 for a picnic dedicated ostensibly to "the cause." The
picnic never materialized.
A. Grodey and Albert Borak, its

—Soft Drinks, Opposition.
Chicaso, Jul7 20.

daj onlj.

Playing Week-Ends

Girls*

Solicitors

fake.

^20

Chorua

"Unemployed

SPORTS

i

strong, at

609

Suite

Woods Theatre

\

Suite 301

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

Bldg.

Bchram, foVmerly.
Uobinson, jockey, to Lillian
("Snap.shotrt" cliMrus) in New

CliflF

Dawn
1^0

N.

STATE

York, July

POSING ROOMS IN THE

GRAND PIANO FURNISHED FOR ALL MUSICAL ACTS"
SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT. OPEN SUNDAYS

to

Stollft

SEASON

lltli

TO SEPT.

1921

18th.

EMILE "SMILES
DE OFRECAT
Presents

1921"

nrhanted Mimical Extfrnvacanxa With Proiomf*. Two AeU mad Ten
An AU (Mar CMt and m Dooqnet of Twenty-fov Amoricaa Boav

laciadluc

mony

the

play-

Now

Tom

roe.
to

Knthryn Terry
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Gretchen

Suite 504
Loop End Bldg.

Suite 302

"The Skylark."
Jerome Tatrick,

The Simoo

Cap.'*

BIRTHS

Mr. and MrH. Max Ilitrig. July 4. ai
their home, 104 Waldo avenue, Jersey
Mr. Ilitrig in
City. N. J., daughter,
with "Voice or Money."

To Mr. and Mra. L. M. Boaa. a non.
July 6. Mr. Boa* la K^i'^-fai it.anager
of the Empire Oirealt of New Rng*
UndL witk officea in FaU Rivar.

^
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AT RIVERVIEW, CHICAGM)

DEAL WITH THE ARTIST

Goldsmith
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Woods Theatre
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:>RODUCERS' POOL
IN TRANSPORTATION

SHOWS FILLED

Colli

Warklnq

_.

Staffs

Thirty-two Columbia shows and 15
American wheel shown were set as
property men,
electricians,
far as

25 Per Cent Saving
Next Season

carpenters and musical direcWednesday,
tors are con<erncd, up to
Six more Columbia
of this week.
with
shows remain to bo equipped

th<5

have bi'cn
hho\v:i
wht-t'l
nrraMgciiiont
an
through
proAiuericaii
the
by
uix'ri

cjjid'd
<Inr

The

rs.

week,

iiiil

i:;t(

'i

in

oi.enitii;

ul:<l!i<M-

New

Y(.rk,

any neai-hy city, or in.
nay Mii;neai)oIis, will pay about ^'V2T}
or approximately
pool,
ti»e
inj.)
<»r

riiil:i<I''lpl!i»

the total amount required
Iho sho\\s. There are .'54
8h('V,.-. this year.
event it costs more to move
l;i th.
>h(>\v than oriBitJaUy fiRurod, the
.1
c!iflf<'vert Aiueriean jirodnrers" will pay

l-l'Uh

to

<.l

iiiov.>

'

en

pro rata sum. based

jXlditiohal

oii

the pool.
Th? j)0(dinR of openinK transportation expenses was followed by .the
old Pimpire (Circuit or western wheel,
several years
duriiicc its existcnco,

the

into

ratio,

i-.'Vlth

costs

be

will

25

cut

cent

i>er

lumbia,

shows, excepting one, "Tit for Tat,
open Iiabor Day, if playing in the
previous il
east, and the Sunday

with transfer concerns in that sec-

houses

Say

People

Burlesque

$2,

furnish-

another "Pcek-A-Boo"

with

produc-

I

This week the Bedini show is at
Aabury Park under its first name,
which it will retain for a couple of
weeks longer until the paper is used
up.
Last half of last week "PeekA-Boo" played. Far Rockaway to
Next week "Peek-A-Boo is
$7,200.
'

to play Atlantic City.

TOMMY'S TATTLES

Have

They

Issued AppHoatlons
Musicians.
.^v

Been

From

By THOMAS

At a general meeting of the Burlesque Managers and Producers' Association

of past seasons.

The Black Sox

trial in

Chicago

gHAY.

J.
is

one base ball 'game" that will

not bring out' any, vaudeville acts.

was reported contracts

it

There

on

at

to

is

Syndicate's

Sam Harris made a bid of $800
a ..week foir the services of Bobby
C'ark,. comedian of •"Peek-a-boo," but
Clark after informing: Bedini of the
Harris offer, and Bedini verifying the
bid, turned it down, he .(Clark) remaiotng with Bedini.' Clark, has. a
verbal contract with Bedini for next
season, but took the stand a. verbal
contract was the same as any other
kand.
Harris wanted Clark for the
Barlosquo Producers Call Meotino opening skow at the new Music Box
The Burlesque Producers Associa- theatre. Clark is understood to be
tion has sent out a call for a general receiving about $850 a week with
meeting for Monday, Aug. 2.
Bedini.

had been issued to musicians and
will be but one new house
Colundda circuit, Hyperion, stage hands.
The contracts, according to the
New Haven,, which will play a full burlesque
people, call for a season of
Syracuse, .luly 20.
week and replace the .lacques, Water40 weeks, bcRinning two weeks prior
Uegavdless of eonipljration.s aris
bury, I'onn.
It was predicted all
inp fronj the move of t)j" rohnnbia
The following table gives the thea- to Labor Day.
attractions on both wheels would be
Amusement Co. to institute the open tre, town ami shows openings:
hop in its V.Vll '2J. prodiu tiou.s. the
New York, -'Jingle supplied with crews by the end of
Columbia,
next week.
Unstable here will offer the Columingle."
„^
,
attraeti«»nH the first
Accord ng to the same sources a
Wonder
burles(iue
l;ia
"Big
Boston,
Gay<ty,
the
bookings
Erlanger
rush of niu.sicinn^applicantr? was rehalf and the
Show.'
^
„
or
expul.sion
ported, foMowing the
last half of the week ihiriug the coniKmi)ire, Albany. "Peek-a-boo.
Musicians' Ivocal 810 from the Fedjnp season.
Jiastable, Syracuse, Al Ueeves.
and Cl'.U .ull.
Stephen r.astable. manager of th*
"Odds
Uothester,
(layety,
Bur-

Legit Attractions

side)

the

tion.

_

frdm those

"

ing the Columbia wheel, by consent,

generally
however will take
concurrently Monday, Sept. 5

OPEN SHOP CONTRACTS

This season the Columbia numbers
as shows, the same as last year.
Of the 38 shows, IK^will carry changtitles,

(either

intention

in

tion.

where
playing on the western circuit
Sunday shows arc allowed. "Tit for
Sept.
week,
Tat" opens the following
Louis, Abe
12, at the Gayety, St.
Reynolds' Revue opening that house

ed

"Chuckles"

play

8T0NE AND PILLARD ACT

wheels.

SHOWS AT BASTABLE

York.

present

'

The opening stands of the ColumArthur damage is making a trip
next
bia Amusement Co. shows for
through the northwest with a view
All o^^f,
season are listed below.
to arranging for similar reductions

4.

New

Bedini's

(Labor Day).

son— 18 New Titles—

Sept.

selected by

"P^k-A-Boo" attraction that opened
as the summer run show at the Co-

get

next

Same Number

Bhov; or sbowH, from the pool.
Thc» Columbia producers will not
follow the pool idea, each producer
paying individuklly whatever it may
coht to make the opening jump.
This is the first year the pooling
the
followed , by
been
has
plan
^uieriean.

Manigement Announces

The Columbia shows

1921" is the new
Jean Bedini for his

of

"Chucklep
title

under way the same dace.
In the western stands where Simday ahows are permitted .both circuits will open the season Se))t. 4.
The eastern (^enings on both cir-

COLUMBIA OPENINGS;
38 SHOWS LISTED

Tiie transportation cxpen.'iefl to cacn
openins stand will be allotted each individuul American producer for hiB

lesque and

'

season under the scale prevailing for
cities
The
past.
years
several
and
e(iuipped with back stage crews
wherein transfer concerns extended
Vaudeville will
probably secure
of next
njusical directors by the middle
25 per cent concession igre George O. Stone and Etta Pillard as
the
week.
Louisville, Cincinnati, Dayton, Akron, a twq-act.
Some
prcpsratibns
lookUehearsals of both wheels shows Cleveland, Chicago, Youngstown, De- ing tow:ard that are now under way.
to 22.
Aug.
15
about
start
ly
Togenera
Mr. Stone and Miss Pillard for, sevtroit, Indianapolis, Columbus and
eral years we're stars oif Hurtig &
ledo.
Joe Edmonston also effected ap- Seamen's burlesque Hhows.
proximately 25 per cent reductions
in transfer costs for next season :n
Busoy Managlno
Worcester, Newburgh, Pbughkeepsie,
Fred A. Busey, for many yeiars in
Schenectady, Springfield, Boston, Fall
the
legjit
as
a company, manager akd
River, Providence, Newport, Hartas Last Sea- ford, Stamford and Albany. These ageat has been appointed manager, of
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the Day"
reductions are effective with shows
next season.
of both the Columbia and American

go.

Locc;]

Opeiing Sea-

Same Day.

instead of Aug. 22, as previously

cuits
place

1921"

<'Peok-A-Boo" .TItio ;Chaiiged— Golai
on Road-^Now Columhia Show.

.The American Burlesque Associa-

reported.

contracts

'0HU0KLE8 OF

5

tion starts its season this year Sept.

it

Assoters of the Burlesque Froducers*
The rest of tho 34 American
ciation.
completely
wheel shows will also be

opeiunK tonus

$1(>.()(H).
appioMiinntely
to
Ainericjn piodiKer, reRardless

j-.i!i;

of

tr»iis;iortinK
will

of

<*osi
tiieir

the 'litiws to

New

Officially

son

6,

were entered into
with transfer companies in 11 cities
Gallagher, genThese last week by George
back stage crews and leaders.
the eral manager of the American Burof
end
the
before
will be Idled
trauvtcr
was stated at the headquar- lesque Association, whereby

to

Am.'riran
pcw-r;],

Both Wheels

New Contracts in 23 Cilies

>:tage

ftxiicnscs
Tlip traiisportalion
the opcniiiB stfliuls of all of

AMEBIOAN SEPT.

IS

GUTFOR WHBELS

Americans
15
mbias and
Reported Equipped Witii

32

Each American Show Contributes $325 For OpenPoint Jumps

TRANSPORTATION^
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the

Theatrical manaj^cr says "Show business will soon return to
normalcy." Does that mean also that the drug stores wilt go back to
selling drugs?

I

.

I

j;

Vacation Notes.

j

Moe Mudd of Mudd, Hen and Co. l.s spending his vacation at
Parody Villa at Corn-on-tbe-Cob. He reports t.iat hla encore bushea
are blooming an^ he expects to have some choice op^n time next*

'

season.

.1

playhouse, made this uniinunceuiont
following hs return from New York.

attraction
initial
Itastablr's
be Al G. Field Minstrels, openbookThe
11.
Atig.
house
ing the
Annually the
ing is for three days.
Fiehl ronihinatlon was the openinj;
H)
sh(»\v at the Kniplre during the

ICnds."

-Bon Ton

Gayety, Buffalo,
(iayety. Montreal, "SuRar Plums."
(Jayety, Toronto, '•Hello 1922."
Gayety. llt'troit, "Keep Smiling."
Star and Garter, Chicago, "Town

The

will

&

years K.

bookings

K.

h»'ld

Scan<lals."

'Gayety,
(;avety.

liastabie says t!ie regular burseason at the Ila^tabte would
be inaugurated Sept. .', The elimination <'f both Syracuse and I'tica from
thf^ road liLe->i|) in the jidvert is.i.K.iits
of tl!« Coluiiibia wheel caused consid.Mr.

les(pi('

for Tat."
(Jayety,

i

1

Day."

I

Show.
Grand,

devoted

Cohen,

will

rinsed upoJi

pletion

(»r

n<'w

house

owned
in

tliiit

The

.lininiy

Kelly

_.,

Amboy, "Harvest

Majestic, .lersey
ney's Kevue.

('ity,

Frank Fin-

i)ipheum, Pnterson. Billy Watson's

Show.

<'ity

edy <'o. opens in stock at the \r:u\
emy. Scranton. Monday. Tln^ Aciue.
emy has been playing dramatic -t(Ml<
rouipany
hovir.ff had the ('orsc I'ayjou
and the Miles Players The house is
H. Miles.
owned by

Perth

Time."

by

Hodges Musical T-mi

Broadway."
"Big .Jambo-

Providence,

Fmpire,

crtni-

OPENING

Tho Five Happy Slghers write from their bungalow at ICggnog
Creek that they have rehearsed some very funny falls to put in their
next year's dramatic offering.
They add that they are rehearsing
in their barn to get used to the dressing rooms on the Ntc-nac Circuit.
Touch Beach is crowded with theatrical
The Lendme Hotel hasn't had a room empty

American

at

Hospital,

jit

Orpheum.

the

Mary
UMon.

is

ENGAGEMENTS

i

Seainon's,

an<l

New

Philadcl|)liia,

P.y."

Fred t'^ric. Wallace Widdeeombe.
"The Skylark."
.Tosepli S-»ntley. Tvy Sawver. Henry
Stillman. "Music Box Revue."
Piatt

(JJens

"London

r.elles."

Fmpire. Newark. "Greenwich Villiipe Kevue."
Casino. Brooklyn. "Twinkle Toes."

IN
Through

AND OUT

lock

phoning from
missed the nine

.Jack AVilsou

Atlantic City he
o".

inoiiiing

Hedges Managing Cincinnati Empress Monday,

aiul

lia<l

train

for

Harry Miller^ Fmat the

New York

Kitty (Jordon not rea<h-

ing the Pahue. New York b<'fore two
('incinnati. .July "0.
nfternooii, J)oth turns
th:it
o'clo'U
Harry Hedges has been appointed were off the pjilace openiTig matinee
manager of the local KmpresH (bur- hill, with Four Marx Br(»thers and
He succeeds Moe Lessing. Watson Sisters subbing for the aflesque).
Hedges forme^iy managed the hgtk. ternoon.

"Other

Lives"

(Klaw).
Mcr.'ivthv Sisters. "Village Fo'lies."
(Miarlcs l^llis. "Liliom."

"B'way Whirl."

Beatrice Tremaine.
(DillinshamV
(Jladya
gerine."

up.

Goalem and Bowmuch have put away their black/ace make "PS
and are spending a few weeks at the home of Mrs. Had Bcwmuch,
the moiner of Kdna, who is the female member of the tram. .Johnny
(loalem writes however he may cut the vacation sBort any minute, it
all depending on how much longer he can put up with Mrs. Bowmuch.
Harry Misser, "That Different .Juggler,"

is

keeping hlniFelf

in

trim by catching the apples that fall off his apple trees at Payoff Farm,
his summer home in Worm Mountains.

Miller,

this year,

Waste will spend the summer at their own homa
on account of the mortgage which fell due last winter.

According to reports from Washington beer will be as hard to
get as a medicine as it is to get on any other excuse.

Peace HaA Keen Oftlclally Signed With Germany
Acrobats can go back to their right dialects
The Hof Braus can put up their old eigns.
Animal act trainers can tell their right names.
There will not be so many "Swiss" and "Belgic" acts on the bills.
Iron crosses will drop to two cents a dozen.
Two-thousand chin pieces will be sold to burlesque .comedians.

Now That

The music publishing business

Kane,

Ball.

•1

expects to enter burlesque next season with a
refined needle threading specialty is now getting sun burned at HarshfSound.
She figures if the sun burn sticks t>he can save money on

Fmpire.

Betty Dair. "Whirl of New York."
T\ate Mavhew. "Teuiperamentalists"

Arthur

C

find

Comoany

Falls. N. Y.

(Shnhert).
Whit ford

quota.

May Knott who

t

Passes

Pirn

York,

Player..."

Casino,

Gina (Jravson. "Mr

I)ire ^fosic.il

Its

folk at the present time.
for weeks and the I-O-U

Sjiender and

Mnv^leld.
latelv
ooorate'l
rapidlv reroverin" and will

the liosp'tal this week.

Lew

Cottage has exceeded

make

r.lonsoni

Lively

ree."

^."Strolling

00.

reported

Chicago.

le;u'e

Hu^ti^,'

HODGES

\a^\\

"Step

Hartford.

will

wlii<li

orcu]\v » Mock
ment house.
The l{o.v;il,
l>c

Haven.

('Hsino. P.oston. "Bits of

to

will include an ap;>rt-

Ills

pendicitis

<;irls."

M. ('nhan)
^irw theatre in Pough-

llie

York, "Flash-

light.-^

(n(»t (1<m>.

NewburR

New

Miner'?, r.ronx.
of ^lOLM."
Hyperi;)n, New

i

COHEN BUILDING
»i

Harris was

Seeloy was injured in an
automobile aceichiit '"ues<lay evening
as she was returning frojn the Orpheum. r.rooklyn, to New York. Her
Frolic.",
car crashed with a passing touring
Gayety. Washington. "Cuddle Up.
Miss
wms overturned.
auto
and
Paiace. Baltimore, .lack Singer's.
S(»elry*s mouth was cut and she was
IN(.;,lr's, Philadelphia, Sam Howe's
nttended by a i)hysician at h<«r hot^l.
Show.
was not believed she would he
Jt
of
"Follies
i;r«»o!Jyn,
riiniiirc,
prevented from finishing the week

ruary.

erecting

.B.

spending his vacaf

Mary Girth, "The Big I.ittle Girl," wants to* spend her vacation
near some nice lake where she can spend her time In bathing. So far
she has been unable to find a lake large enough.

Betty Lane (Murray and liane)
has undergone an operation for ap-

Kmpi'*'. T<»1('«1<>. Mollie Williams.
Star. Clrv<'lantl, "Kniek Knacks."
Parlv, Yo\inj:stown. Dave Marion.
of
"World
Pittsbursh,
Gay.ty,

this

be
will
keep'^ie which
The ImildiiiK
vaudeville.

"Sporting

^

Nance

is

^
De

Olympic. Cincinnati. "Folly Town.
Lyri»-. Dayton, "Maids of America."

=

<'(»lien

"Girls

City,

Chicago,

Columbia.

Hastable- deelinr.l t«> d s"u«s
s'.tuatiiin. but he did assert
that lh(i(> wouhl lie iit» chan;;e in the
As evidence
Hast;ih!c booking poli<'y.

Grorpe

(Sept. 12), "Tit

Widows."

i;ni((n

Mr. Uasf.'ilMe atinoiu'ced th:it
O'Ncil. on- of tl,«' best kro^.n
stars, will fome to tlie
dramatic
of
Hastablc under the Krianger stand"The IVission
8-10
in
Sept.
ard
at1rarti«)ns arc
Hastnhle
Flower."
as Febahead
far
as
booked
bein;:

Kansas

H

Mrs.

to be convalcsciuK nicely, contradicting tho reports that she had suffered
a relapse.
Tom Terriss was oven-oine by the
heat while directing a film scene at
the Hf>tel Ambassador and fell down
He trierl to go
n flight of IMI steps.
on with the film but was unable.

Fn.lir."

enii'ioycs.

Mr.

^

Looks."
Gavety, Omaha. "Whirl of (Iayety.
BuVchell. Dcs .Moines, "(Jarden of

There w:i»erable attention here.
speculation as to the offi ct of the
('((Ininbii'.
''oi)c.i shn;." luandatc of the
Tin* HrkMijrer at traclioMinterests.
i.-tn;:''
buck
re;;ar(N
as
iiMioni/cd
are

of

St. Loui.s

Wagrer.

Dr. .Jerome

is

La Belle Corona, "Foremost Female Fashionir.t," has gone to
Paris, Ky., to have his new wardrobe made for next season.
His says
hia feminine types for next season will be more feminine than ever.

Mrs, U. ('urtiss, mother of Ruth
Curtiss, is ill in St. Barthololmcw's
Hospitil. New York, under care of

sw;iy

ther«.

the

Abe Reynolds

Louis.

St.

AND INJURED

ILL

Girls."

Larry Birdtone, the reptile impersonator,
the woods.

tiof\ in

«'A

.Tohn

Wise Child"
Litel,

"Tan-

Jack Linder han pnrchnsed an interest in the State. Beacon. N. Y..
and the Palace, lyong Branch, N. .T.
Tho houses play sp'it week vaudeville
using five acts booked through the
Linder office.

only being played on the black

is

notes.

Manager is reported to have said that composers should not be
maybe the manager thinks he
paid by managers for composing. Ah
is a composer himself?

—

If IrelJind'B trouble should
writing Industry m hard blow.

Summer

come

to an

end

it

will hit the

nong

waltz songt are as popular as ice skates this summer.

would
If thought Buggeetion was popular a winter waltz song
have a great chance right now.
At

that,

pcopl«
though suggestion seems to be very popular with

who make home brew.
It

has to be.

1

<

EDI'TORI A LS

Friday. July 22. 1921

If
fjittle enthusUam la now found among theatrical managers.
they are not actually of depressed aound they are at least gloomy,
summer,
this
and
season
last
i'essimistic for next season, tired of
those that have active show interests over the hot weather.

Tradft.-ltark Resl«ter*d

WMkljr ky

r«Mlflh«d

VABIRTY, lac.
SIVF ai^VRRMAN. President
New Tork
Woat 4€th Street

114

SUBSCRIPTION
j^nnual

Porelgo
•%^
Single coplea, 10 cent*

|8

-

of the show business is running like other businesses.
bad.
So is everything else that buys and seiltt. Seashore people
They hang around the beaches
say the public goes but doesn't spend.
or go in swimming.
Parks in communities are getting a play at the
People in town don't go to
gate, but concessions are suffering.
There are many people and many theatres. When all of
theatres.
the people decide to remain away from all of the theatres, there must
be a reason. It's not bad shows nor performances nor pictures it's
a condition.

The conditio^

City

It's

Tk« Orpheun, Tulta, OkU., playtwo a day, fuU weak yaodeyille,

booked by the Interstate office the
past season, goes back to ita former
policy next
three-a-day aplit , week
geason, beginning with the reopening

September.

in

played on

the

week

split

bills

Seven acta were
big time policy. The
next seaaon

will

have

acts lind pictures, with the Interstate furnishing the yaadeyille as
fire

heretofore.

Lawrence Pnok became associated

Sam

with

Fallow,

the

Loew

agent,

week.

this

"The O'Brien Qiri" Is set fo re-,
main at the Tremont, Boston, until
Sept. 3, moving from there to the'
Cohan Grand, Chicago, opening Monday, Sept. 6.

Nan Halpariii called off her anmraadeyille engagement booked

•r

for the Fox houses. New Tork, in
which she was to appear with four
She will rest until time to
boys.
rejoin the Eddie Cantor show.

The Mareus Show opens in Fort
Wayne. Aug. 7. The prindpala will
inehido House of David Band, Charles
(featured). Bob Long, Stanand Bimes, itunaway Four and

Abbflte
ley

Billy

Dale.

.<?!/".

Valeska Suratt's now act, "Jade,"
being staged by Chester
Devonde,
with four people and several sets,
has been postponed from week to
week, with the Palace, New York,
offered for her to break in "cold."
Paul Gerard Smith, of the Chicago
;

has migrated to New
Tork to begin operations in the east.

autiior's colony,

&

,

',

Malcolm (Buzz) Eagle, (Eagle
Goldsmith), is the last of the westcru
agents to present himself on Broadway. He is down for a three weeks*
Charlie Crowl is the only other
stay.
western agent left on the ground and
he wil leave for the windy city Saturday.

JImmie Fallon, (Fallon and ShirSaranac littke, N. Y., where
he was ordered by his physician and
will remain there for the balance ^f
the summer, returning to New York
hi the fall to wake up vaudeville

ley), is at

bookings.

Gas Knopf sailed July 14 for a four
He
weeks* stay on the other side.
returns in August to take up his post
"Qreenv/ich
a« stage manager of the
Arthur Turrelly
Village
Follies."
sailed on the same boat and will also
return in August.

Michaels, one of the I^ew
is leaving for a two weeks*
racation at Old Orchard, Me., this
week.

Joe

agents,

Eddie O'Brien has compiled a new
Murray Brothers'
New York Calcium Light Plant. The
hook is complimentary.
It includes
an enlarged list of birthplaces and
date of birth of lending musical comedy and dramatic folk.
date book for the

Edna Courtney,
Marshall
with
MontKomery in vaudeville for the
last five years, has left the Montgomery act and will enter the legit.
Montgomery will continue hia rentriloqtiial

turn with

another

woman

tasistant.

Several managers of out-of-town
»Kit houses have been in New York
recently,

son

of

among them Fred E. Johnthe

H.

Court.

Wheeling:

Cald-

Brown

of the Liberty and
the Wollor. Zanesville: WilHam Collier of Cedar
Rapids: William Ronan
Of Dnnville. Bl.;
Al Busby of Quincy,
Jjell

•nd

Doc Mishle

of Altoona, Fa.

Special colored

three-sheH posters
be^n made for general billing'
Iranois X. Bushman and Beverly

»*«
oi

Orpheum Circuit
other vaudeville act
people have advertised
Singer*a MidgeU.

their
t«'^"* /I"»"'nK

::"•

The

.only

jn^ <»rpheum

WIS way

is

At

least,

burlesque gtTM

Nottvithstandlns all of that, however, vaudeville has a chance to
get a real start with good shows.
Let's see.

UBder the glaaa on a Broadway business man's desk was seen th«
following epigram, probably the brightest and truest line written
this season:

"Don't believe there are hard times coming;
times going."

it's

only the soft

HOW THE SEWER KEEPS FLOWING

—

Inc

iX

1

theatres have been closed for the summer.
the people a rest.

MAKING BUSINESS BETTER

it*:-);X

I

•
•

Many

of the InEdde stories of carnivals which

come

to the editorial

desk of Variety, from persons who are on the ground and get intimate
views of the inner workings first-hand, emphasise the already noThe summer is going to pass away like summers before hare torious fact that carnivals these days can chow only where sheriffs,
passed.
Then comes next seaaon. And how is that to open? Will mayors, county commissioners or other public officials ha?e been
the people stay away? And supposing they do?
That may mcian "seen."
more or less to the theatre with a bank account behind It, hut it
means a lot to the manager who must carry himself on a slim bankIt is prima facie that no community honestly wants thcsa
roll with the prospect of borrowing if the season doesn't open as he pernicious pests.
Hundreds of towns have barred them and maaj
hopes it will.
more are barring them from week to week. Why, therefore, do some
towns still let them in? The whole answer can be summed up in one
Next season doesn't look as bad as it has been painted. If the familiar word: Qraft.
people won't come at the opening, they should be made to come.
There's a way.
There may be more than one way. But the certain
CamiTals today carry advance "llxers." These are in addition
way, and especially in yaudeville, la to give them more Chan they to the "0quarer8," who have to do with renting private property for
expect or are looking for at the opening. Let the bills be a little grounds, etc. The fixers look after licenses and "protection." It \M
different from those that closed last season or haye run throu^ the no use opening a carnival without letting in the representatiyes of
summer. The bills might be selected with more care than In the tho law, because a carnival cannot exist without gambling, indecent
customary manner of season's opening shows, but they should be girl shows, paddle games and every manner of shabby swindle, not
made Imposing, on Mi« billboards ~ and on the stage. Vaudeville to mention the bolder ones who still "shove" three-card monte, work
booking men everywhere should have their attention drawn to tho the shell game, bootleg and carry "degree" tents in which vice Ib
flrat few bills of the new season and how important they may be.
If mingled with the moonshine.
the shows can draw at the opening they will overcome that lethargic
feeling that audevillians believe has attacked the fans who pay.
If there is not an understanding that these illegal and immoral
concessions can run there Is little profit in procuring a licenss to
Particalarly must the yandeyille houses remaining open over the pitch tents.
So tho advance fixers take the matters up with tho
summer feel a spurt must be given to the new season. The advis- officials, and "ice" them. "Ice" Is the accepted carnival slanir for
ability of remaining open the year around with any one theatrical bribe-money.
But this vaudeville and picture
policy is always open to discussion.
policy, with its ding dong entertainment, ^eek in and week out,
The policy is strictly so much for so much. If the sheriff or
cheating in summer and expecting to draw them back in the fall, constable cannot undertake to guarantee immunity for "tho works"
after tirlnig them in the hot weather, must always take a big brace his ice will be proportionately small.
If he will stand for the limit
v'Jth the new season' to recall those of the patrons who have deserted the fixed will
go for a chunk he can afford to.
or those others, and probably In tho majority, who grew wearisome of

—

the

summer

billa.

When

the managers reopen or what prices the managers may
charge next season is entirely their own affair.
But whatever their
plan of operation, that extraordinary attention should be given all
theatres for the season's opening »houId not be overlooked, whether
admission is cut or openings delayed until the expected cool weather.

The legit will probably do aa it has done, try out a lot of shows
between now and Labor Day. gamble on what may be bits, rehearse
a flock of plays that never should have been .started, and then with
the season weed them out, four failures to every success.
Meantime
the paying public will become disgusted at a lot of no good plays, no
matter where shown, and the good ones that may exist will have all
the harder row because of the bad ones.
Musical shows next s«ason
will not be as plentiful and that may make it better on the road, for
those awful musical productions that tried to get |3 and 13.50 with
a "turkey" last seasou and the season before did more to kill off
theatre ticket buying than bad times, high prices or anything else.
With the passing of musical shows the passing of outsido money can
also be figured.
For the sucker money goes into musical shown,
always, and the reason for that is ho familiar to show people It need

Carnivals play mostly in villages. In villagef It is very difflcalt
keep anyone from knowing everybody else's business. The Vvflety
Informants are, as a rule, newspaper men and theatre managers, and
they know all that is going on in their commuities. They have voluntarily supplied this office with numberless facta of the nature abovo
set out, illuminating the modus operandi with details that seem^ incredible in this day and age in this enlightened country.
to

They prove that the basic foundation of the roving carnival ifl
bribery and subornation for criminal privilege of fleecing, demomlliIng and corrupting rural towns. They prove that the soiled moiiey
of theee crooks is powerful enough in many spots to drown tho
united outcry of decent citizens, the earnest sermons of the clergy,
the protests of the press and the consciences of sworn public Officials.
On its confidence in this strength, alone, a canlval starts its season.
for its owners know that> were they to proceed without paid "protection" they would not be let into one town out of a dozen and
oould not "work" In that town if they were.

AniMira is a country inclined to look with tolerance on grafters.
There Is more or less frankness throughout the nation on the disposition to regard office-holders as winners, and therefore entitled
to the spoils.
But it is doubtful whether even good-natured America
If tlie legit theatre managers and bookers could exercise the same would complacently chuckle were it brought in some forceful manner
discretion with their attractions that vaudeville and pictures are to the concentrated attention of the nation that more than a hundred
able to exercise, they might help themselves, but they can't.
Tho of these bandit bands are organized and are operating entirely on tho
road manager Is helpless, he must take what Is sent; the booking presumption that pillaging, prostitution and pollution can be "fixed"
office seems to have many angles, and ^ the old Stair & Havlin for littlo enough cash to still leave a profit.
methods continue to prevail in the legit with the gypping never to
stop, the grab-all policy that disheartens anyone up against it and
BECK'S
the other big and little faults and vices, then the legit will again
MartM Heck, sitting through a vaudeville shoi9 in New York
commence to yelp hefore the season Is three months old.
this week, arose and walked out on a single about half a minuto
He met a Variety man in tho
If there is one ding dong business in the theatre, it's pictures.
All after the start of the opening song.
the brains, all the enterprise and all of the energy of picture men rear of the house, beckoned him Into the lobby, said:
"1
wish
you
would
put me on record as againai nine-tenths of the
appear to be applied only to raising, borrowing or securing money.
While the exhibitor has the best end of that business, still the ex- 'spotlight acts' In vaudeville, Including the one f just walked out on.
hibitor's only thought when he is making money is to get another The system of shutting off all the lights on the stage and in tho
And to get that he must have more money. One-half the house the minute a single comes on Is not only one of the pronounced
theatre.
thought expended on money raising given to show presentation in a nuisances of the buslnces, but Is accountable only on grounds of
I'icture theatre might have avoided the slump of the picture busi- superogotism on the part of performers who call for utter darkness
ness at the box office, for, after all, picture^ are cheap.
But when except the front spot.
"Singles aro not alonc^ in this, but are the principal offenders.
the theatre picture program looks the same week after week, no
originality, no novelty, nothing at all excepting one copying another, They value themselves pretty highly If they think an entire theatre
should
be blotted black with the exception of that small portion in
patrons
not aloue sidestep seeing someone cl&o's thoughts
the picture
And they fqol themvisualized upon the screen, but they sidestep visualizing what they the radius of the light In which they eland.
For exhibitors have a "routine" selves badly. Most of them demand laughs and all of them expect
are going to see before they see it.
Audiences will not laugh If they cannot see each other
of showing pictures, and the pictures arc the same, every week, with admiration.
different people, different scenes, but similar direction and produc- laugh, If they cannot chuckle with their neighbors. If they cannot feel
and they cannot in a dark house. Admiration, a scant scope of action that all directors appear to Tollow, and comfortable and at home
this keeps on, until even tho kids Know what to expect when walking tion becomes important only when admirers communicate their views
not be mentioned.

MARTIN

OPINIONS

—

to a picture theatre.

The Ingenuity of picture people, a producer in this instance, the
may be agreed upon from the sign the U has had electrically
Broadway and 45th street, telling the public how much
"Foolish Wives" has cost to date, running the amount in electric
The U likely pays $35,000 yearly or pro
lights to over $1,000,000.
Maybe It's put there for credit purposes, as it's
rata for that sign.

Tfniversal,

lighted at

over a bank, but If anyone believes It, they wouldn't pay to sec the
picture unless they heard it was a good picture.
The same person
who thought that sign telling scheme a good publicity stunt might
make
public
the
believe
another
to
up
"Foolish
think
Wives" will be
a good feature, regardless of Its cost.
Picture exhibitors instead of gathering at a convention to kid
themselves and their leaders, might hold a convention to find out
how to Improve their business. The exhibitor would like to sccuro
reduced rentals, run his theatre without competition, play to capacity
and make money, but when he is with another exhibitor they talk
It
about the producers, and when they see a renter, they cry.
wouldn't hurt them or cost them any more to talk about the box
office, not the "drawing card," but what the house Itaelf can do with
a better entertainment than they are now giving, despjte a $40,000
organ and a 3C-piece orchestra.

to those beside -them.
"For big acts where various effects are required, extinction of
house, foot and border lights sometimes Is necessary.
But at no
time Is such a plot Justified for a single performer, especially if
there is an element of comedy In the turn.
"And while I am setting out ray perfwnal ideas, 1 also want to
say that 1 think performers who appear in 'street' clothes do themselves and the institution In which they work a serious Injury. They
should wear evening clothes if theV are entertainers, and character
costumes if they are type delineators. Merely being neat In business

clothes does not make such clothes apropos.
Actors are not them.
they are what they are playing, not who is play-^
selves on the stage
ing. A curious public entertainer appears formally dressed. A tramp
should dress like a tramp, a sailor like a sailor. In a sketch a business man may wear business clothes: but In specialty there should be
cither the correct dress of polite usage or the atmospheric wear of
the character suggested. Women are much less at fault in this resipect

—

than men."
"Burt" known to nuiny show people WHS innnaKer of Smith's o|>cra hoiuie,
as FMdic Mack's chief Knlcsmnn, will (Jenova, N. Y. ond Lyceum, New
have been on the same job for 10 Britain, Conn.
years on July 25. On that day Mack
will present him with an interest io
A Ford sedan own/>(! by Dudley
the clothing buKinoss.
DoufclaH (opiiciirinx with KlHie Ti'cer

Ht the 81.->t .-trcpt tkcatrc). was stolen
BurWalter Plimmer will open a B(»s- from in front of the stoRC entrance
Burle«quo may depend to some extent upon the unemployed.
No trace of the car
lesque is opening late thia coming season (Sept. 5) for burlesrjue. ton branch office K\\%. 1, with K. L. Monduy niicht.
The chances are in Its favor for a good opening because the burlesque llickcy in charge, ilickey formerly WOK obtainable.
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ENGUSH COMPANY

"FOLUES" BUY OUT SPECS;

WILL BE ACTIVE

MUST RETURN TQ,BOX MICE

Hahimerstein

latoi*s

—Cut

Rate

.^

Arthur

Traveling Musical Shows

Hammerstein

confirmed
ctble advices of the formation
of an
English coitoration to produce

revues
out rating of the Bmash
simple exhas been stopped by the
to fuU
pedient of reinoviug the bar
to tbe
returns by ticket agencies
for
buy
outright
The
box office.
example, prothe -Follies," as an
cent, could
vided that only 10 poi
Last
be turned back to the theatre.
returns
pevmittinjj
order

The

an

the brokers
of all tickets not sold by
into
effectively stopped the "dump"
the sumcut rateK, which was one of
mer seaMon's unusual twists.
further intimated to the
It ivas
they
agencies that hereafter Khouhl
cut
to dump tit^kets into the

attempt

where full
rates for any attraction
brokers
returns are permitted, such
furwill be barrctl from receiving
This goes
ther allotment of tickets.
for shows of the Erlanger-DillinghamIt is said that A.
Zieffeld group.
Erlanger after a session with
L.
Ziegfeld brought aljout the change
permitted full returns on the

further sUted that if the
corporate
idea worked out, he would

Judgment Against Bankrupt Must Pay Costs

schedule of plays for English
production is not completed.
There
are 12 now in view which includes
a number of productions presented

—

To Dillingham

Recently

price.

under the box office
on perhaps the hottest night of the
month it is known the cut rate agento sell two
dumped. The dun^ping is gendone around seven in the
evening or a little later, some broxers
being guilty of holding on to locatioi^s
for high premiums and often unable
"Follies'

was unable

tickets
erally

allotments in
The new order does not pertotal.
mit the last minute returns to the
box offices but does allow full returns
where the tickets are turned in during
get

their

of

rid

the day time.
"The First Year," which was hooked
In as a summer buy, has been regudumped into cut rates for the last

catabMsb
• producing center in London, equal
to hia activities here and
intended
spending half his time in England.

The

here, for which he owns world
rights.
In addition Mr. Hammerstein
atated

litigations begun he may put on first productiona in
January, 1018, against the Century England, later bringing them to New
York.
Plammerstein said he was
Amusement
Corporation,
Florenz
Ziegfeld, Jr., and Charles B. Dilling- prompted to further the producing
plan
in
England because of the reham came to a formal conclusion last
week when Justice Warley M. riat- strictive laws here that may menace
aek signed an order whereby the amusements, hia personal views on
plaintiff, although the nominal victor, the laws (including prohibition) aJao

iiieioly to hold Dillingham by
this
nction.
Ti»e r>lnintiff' .s answering affidavit maintained she was not apprised of tlte Century Co. having gone
iiitu

as

bnnkruptry nnd that Dillingham
an officnr and executive
was

e.qunlly

liable.

The court

at

trial

held that

Dill-

ingham and Ziegfeld were employees
of the corporation.
The suit was
started on contract dated Aug. 10,
1917, calling for Miss Castle's ap-

HIPPODROME POLICY
MAY GO EITHER WAY
Can Play Production or
Pop Vaudeville Depends on Union

—

No longer mystery regarding the
pearance in a dancing specialty at the policy of the Hippodrome for the
Century theatre starting Oct. 11 ©I
coming season. The Charles Dillingthe same year, at $900 weekly.
ham management is prepared for any
emergency.
1
1

SNAPSHOTS" AGAIN

does not intend to make any
arrangements for the putting
on of a now pro<luction at an approximate cost of $200,000 unless the stage
hands' union will consent to recede
The Selwyns and Lew Fields will from its present position
Saymoor Felix Answers, "No Conof dcmamltidoratlon" to Equity's Suit
reoipen "Snapshots" at the
Selwyn ing an increase in the wage scale. AlMonday as planned, the show re- most daily conferences are being held
Seymour Felix has filed anF>ver in maining anotlier seven weeks, being but the result continues to be a deadthe Supreme Court to Franik F. Gil- succeeded Sept 12 by "The Circle." lock.
more's $l,72l..'ili action on a note Betty Bond (vaudeville) will replace
If the stage hands remain obdurate
made out by Felix to the Actors' Nora Bayes in the line-up, hut five the management will adopt a policy
Additions to Orloinal Company
Names Featured.

Iniquity AsHoriation. (iilmore \h Kuing
as CtVtitiurKT or th:- Vj«oi-.!j»t.lpj?..jDj\d..
Felix, through Kendler & (Johlstein,
Interposes an answer there was no
consideration for the note, and that
it was issued under duress.
The note is the baHis of salary
debts to some of the chorus and prin-

of

cipals

"Some Night" show

the

which fliwed

in

the

fal',

1919.

Felix

endorsing a note for the Indebtedness
out of njorol obligations, the Palace
Producing Co. being the real debtor.

HENDEVRSON'S CLOSING
E. Henderson School
in the Aeolian building,

The Alfred
of

Oratory
York,

New

is

closing.

It

bus been

Several
established for 12 years.
re&t'ons are assigned by Mr. Ileudcrleaving
for
i«n for the move. Ifo i'j
Norway over the summer, returrung
in October when he will specialize in
individual coacii'r;;.

LILLIAN

DAWN MARRIES
Cincinnati. July 20.

Lillian

Dawn

and Cliff

Robinson

were married in New York, .Inly 14.
Miss Dawn came here with her husShe is a native
Monday.
lMUMi>
deoghter.

His
Mr. Hobinson is the jockey.
wife was with the "Snapshots" show
New York.

in

JOS.

KLAWS

IRISH PLAY

Joseph Klaw has started the production of a

new

Irish piece,

brought from the
Dudley DiggCH.
Ij

other

rcccntside

by

The company is beinR selected by
in the KInw office.

DigRcs

ELSIE JANIS RETURNING
Announcement has been made in
New York that Elsie Jani;*\vill return to America next month, sailing
Aug. 17 on the Adriatic from London.

names

will

be

featured

hrffo^!5?

•t-f'.r-t

DcWolf

Hopper,

-TAft-v

— Five

instead of
.are. Fields,

George

McKay,

Lulu McConncll and Delyle Alda.
While the cast remains virtually
OH before with the exception of Miss
Bayes, several dancing acts have been
added, there are some new costumes
and two big scenes have been insertOne is a delicatessan shop and
ed.
is a comedy scene centered on Fields.
The other is an exterior. One scene
will have a battery of five specialty
doncing acts. The added production
cost is said to be considerable, but
the show's second act is believed to
have been much improved.
Miss Bayes sailed for Europe last
she will
It fs understood
Friday.
appear in Shubert vaudeville upon
her return. The star was offered 20
weeks in vaudeville at $3,500 by the
It is said she returned
Shuberts.
one
submitted
and
contract
the
drawn up by her attorney. The
for
a
vaudeville booking was held up
time but last reports were that it was
Bayes
Before leaving Miss
on.
stated ahe bad eigned the Shubert
contract.

in

New York

joined in wedlock Morris
Coronne Painter. Mrs.

Oreen and
Green has

wedding

of feature pictures and big variety
turns.^ with admission at popular
prices. This will require the services
of but 25 stage hands as against a
crew of 300 for the operation of the
usual spectacle
and necessitate no
production investment.

preparations have been mrde
making of the annual Hippodrome spectacular production.
If
the iinioDM satisfactorily adjust ifa
demands the show car. be put on in
four weeks.
the

MICHELBNA DIVORCED
Harry
MIchelena,

Los Angeles, July 20.
husband of Vera
prima donna of
Zieg-

Sprigler,

fcld's "Follies," has been granted a
divorce here on the ground of desertion.

Mi.sH

wife

Michclona

of Paul
director.

was formerly the

Schindler,

Monday

been in London, appearing in a production over there.
Mr. Green, who
interested in the "Greenwich Village Follies" and other theatrical enterpripos. recently returned from the
other Hide.
is

BILLY BAXTER TO

MAHRY

Billy Raitrr, non-professional, but
very well known among a large set

of theatrical people, is announced to
marry August 1, next, fn New York,
to Helen Hupping

b

>M 1^

May Dispense With Orch

—Leaders Generally Members

the

musical

^

ROW
AFTER 37 YEARS WED
GOETZ'S FAMILY

Wife, and* Mother Allege
Cruel Treatment Children With Mother

—

1.

Buffalo, Joly 20.

presence of their children.
Mrs. Ooets ia 58 and her husband
Mrs. Goeta denies
62 years old.
charges of extravagant expenditures

of money and sUtes that the principal cause of dissention in the Goetz
household was '*the cruel and unfatherly treatment," acconling to Ray

Dated

for Jan. 1, the Shuberts are
planning for the Century the biggest
spectacle yet presented there.
The
piece is adapted from a book as was
is

said to be along higner lines than the
latter and to outdo in size of pro<1uction that of "Mecca."

in musical union drwhich resulted last week in tho
ezpalaion of the Musical Mutual Pro
tective Union of New York, kuown
as local 310, from the Amcrieau Federation of Masician8,'8howed no
^^gua
of the solution up to the local'M meeting Wedneeday. Theatrical managers
received no definite word from eitker
side.
Unlesi the situation is ueared
musical attraetions will probabTy take
to the road without carrying musicians, for the Federation is in
coifc.
trol of all the outside locals
whidi'

thought

logical, with Philadelphia
a
possible starter.
But the sentiment
at last T-eek's meeting was forcibly

expressed by one of the factions ia"
the M. M. P. A. that "we prospered
for 3ri years without the Federatioa
and there is no reason why we cannot proceed without it now!" If this
side wins out ultimatel?, the
New
Yorkers may be entirely divorced from
union circles. That element, too, pM.
pounded the declaration that "we da
not belong to the union; we are artists
not laborers."

(oetz and Coleman D. Goetz.
Ray Goetz was disowned by his
father when he was 16 years old, and
the parent did not even allow his
name to be mentioned in the house or
any one of the family to communiThe youngest son,
cate with him.
The M. M. P. A. is reported to bf
Coleman, was put into the streets worth $500,000 as an
organization.
by his father while Mrs. Goetz was This
s
represented in n buildiaf
at the death bed of her daughter, where meetings and
exenitive ofDorothy Goetz-Berliu. "Coleman was fices are maintained
and n sink11 years at the time and was com- inif fund.
It is believed this i.s holdand
friendless
practically
pelled,
!"? P'^".v members from resipuing and
alone, to shift for himself," says the joining the
faction which proposes to
"Mr.
continues,
which
affidavit,
ask for a new local charter fi'oni the
Goetz'K feelings towards Ray have Federation, for
by resignin?? any such
changed somewhat since 1903 from members would
relinquish any claim
which time our son Ray has become to the
ori^anir.atlon'fi property nnd asnationally known as a composer and
i

for musical comedies."
said to be a sportsman,
fancier of dogs and motor boats, and
a friend of Burr Nichols, the artist,
lyri.*

writer

Goetz

is

and Frank Erne, former lightweight
champion.

That the building mipht revert
hands of a few may act as a
binder to keep the M. M. P. A. tosets.

to the

gether.

The wage scale for Nrw York expired .July 1 and musicians now p'lving in theatres are continuing on the
same

basis.
An agreement for next
season is one of the matters that will
have to he made by showmen hef/)r«

NAZIMOVA REP
eanoJ! T*8at?e^ fA^^ Secure Star as Opening Attraction

j^^ff^-Eari

he

'•,inl4!y

The new Earl

now shop"

Carroll theatre

building at Seventh avenue and 50th
street
first

may

get

Mme. Nazimova

attraction.

Nazimova

as the
plans a

repertory company, with a program
including the revival of Isben plays
and the presentation of new plays by
Hsuptmann and Brieux.
Nazimova also has under consideration a play in which all the characters
This piece is to be diare women.
rected by women if it is produced. The
star is at present on the coast and
will complete two feature films, prior
to her planned reappearance on the
stage.

LATHAM BRIN08 THREE
C.

B.

York

Dillingham,
this

arrived

in

s e.•«'">'' -b*i.-

now physicnlly "opei
so far as the musical union if
in

concerned.

With the Federations local withont standing, through its expulsion and wage agrermentn expired, there is no bar to the eni;agtnf
of non-unionists nor of out of town
unionist.M for theatrical.
In the
of the expelled local remninihc
and controlling the New York
tion, a tendancy to lower wage
is

event
intiCt
situa-

scale!

looked for.

MAUGHAM'S PLAY
Minna Gombell's Corp. Will Prodic*
It
Opening In October

—

'T^ve

Syracuse, N. Y., July 20.
a Cottage" by Somerset

in

for

Maughan will be the first productiol
New of Minna GombelFs Ideal Productions^

week from Europe, where

Inc., just

taking form in the metropIt is intended for presrntatiol
Included in in New York during October, but the
available for this side.
the list of nieces selected by Loitham actual premiere. Miss Gombcll promare three English plays, which will ises, will he allowed to Syracuse.
be given immediate production attenMiss Gombel explains that thf
tion by the Dillingham forces.
fandamental aim of her new .5250,000

be has been looking over productions

olis.

corporation

"ANNABELLE*' IN AUOUST

approflcbins

gins.

New York

Fred liStham, general producer

BIO CENTURY SPECTACLE

The squabble

clea

Disdoaurea of the married life of
Mary T. Goet*, who after 37 years would probably be ordered not to play
of married life has sUrted an action with members of the expelled union.
for aeparation against her husband, Leaders generally arc members of ^.
Edward H. Goetz, were made in cals outside of New York and- there
Supreme Court here this week. Ray will be little, trouble frOm that scores
The M. M. P. A. sounded out th|
Goets, aonf writer, is a son, and Dorothy, the deceased wife of Irving Ber- managers as to engagements for next
Coleman season. The managers advised
lin, daughter of the couple.
thf
D. Ooets, another song writer, ia also former 310 people that they woul4
have to make it known whether the
one of the offspring.
Gmel and inhuman treatment is proposed to establish a new nationu^
made the basia of the action, accord- organization, before any propositioa
ing to affidavits on file, and Goetz is could be considered.
alleged to have called his wife vile
That the expelled musicians woul
names in public places and in the seek out of town affiliation wu

All

"Ben Hur" but the Shubert play

MORRIS GREEN IMEARRIED
A

It

definite

for

!

Outside City—-Wage Scale Expired July

The Irene Castle

in

(Continued on page 28)

ALLEGES DURESS

From Local 310

I

The manager

^
IRENE CASTLE'S LOSS
IN DILLINGHAM CASE

figuring.
emerges the loser financially.
The
The Hammerstein English theatrical
order awards her • judgment for $5,400 as damages top breach of a corporation will have a directorate
eqnallj
divided between English thewritten contract against the Century
Amusement Corporation (a bankrnpt) atrical men interested and Americana.
which
It ia probable, however,'' that an Elngbuys of the "Follies" and "SaUy," and in turn obligates her to reimburse dishman will be president.
Mr. Dillingham for the costs of the
wave.
Also dumped during the heat
Most of the American managers
The producers believed their at- suit.
who have been abroad will have reNathan Biirkan, as counsel for turned by the end
tractions injured by tickets finding
of the week. Col.
So far as Dillingham, in his prayer for the
their way into cut rates.
II.
W. Savage and L. Lawrence
readi- costs, avers Miss
Castle did not bring Weber returned last week on the
the brokers are concerned they
it being
the suit in good faith inasmuch as same
ly accepted the new order,
boat with Hammerstein.. Morris
tickets
vlio
uell knew tltc Century was a Gest
a dircjt saving to them, for all
is due back today (Friday).
rates
defunct corporation and had sought
dumped are sold to the tut

to

tras

plays fn London, upon his arrival
from

abroad late last week.

cy

>i<P»W

bia

Business Dull.

woek

MUSICAL UNIONS SQUABBLING

Divide

And England

—Specu-

"Buys" Left

NO CLEARING UP YET SEEN IN

Time Between America

Order Stopping "Dumping" to Cut Rates
Agreeable— Few

May

Friday, July 22, 1921

JULIA NOT ENGAGED?

is

cleaner

antl

more

wholesome

plays, artistically and intelligently produced.
The leading role in the Maughan
comedy will fall to Miss Gomhcll. who
was the star of "The Indestructible

Florenz Ziegfeld will produce in
A denial has been issued by Julia
August a musical version of «iood Sanderson of the daily newiq>aper
Gracious Annabelle," with incidental report Miss Sanderson is to marry
songs, but no chorus.
Carle Carlton.
The piece has been entirely reThe story was first published in Wife" in New York last fnll.
The actual production of the Gom*
written by the author, CUro, Rum- the Daily News of New York, later
under il»" su*
mer.
Billie Burke is to be starred copied by other New York dailies. bell attractions will be
pervision
of Clifford Sinter Wlicdef
in it.
Mr. Carlton at the time stated he had
yroduction.s. fnc.
no knowledge of any euch engage- of Wheeler
Vera Morrow .Crawford Divorced
None of Miss Sanderson's
ment.
Producing Firm Disssolvse
Kenneth T. Crawford has been profess onal friends gave the item any
Announcement has befn issued of
granted a divorce from Vera Morr credence.
Miss Sanderson is to appear under the dissolution of the prodn^iis <""*
row Crawford, an opera singer, on
thn rrniind of desertion.
Carlton's management next season, of Rosemont & Dougan.
*
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SAID TO REPUDIATE
'MUSKETEERS' BOND
Bonding Company Forcing Equity Into Court

To

9f'
LJi>

Now Formed

Over Dozen

—Equity Appears

to Cold-

—Minimum Salary With Percentage
Commonwealth Actors — Average Gross

Shoulder Idea

For

With more than a dozen repertory 18,000 a week. If a player has been
already announced for getting $aOO weekly, he ia given |100
Hew York next season a number weekly aa a minimum and a percenequal to the total tries of the kind for tage on the groaa on all over $4,000.
years this new force in That player would be given two per
I the p«»* 26
the IcKitiUiaie field promises to vie cent and on an $8,000 week he would
The receive $300, or his retuUr aalary.
with the regular producers.
repertory movement is the reiiult of He gamblea with the chances of the
fewer attractions sent on the road, be- piece getting even more than $8,000,
ctuBo of high operation costs, with when he woald receive extra comFor different salaries, difrailroad fares tne important element pen^on.
Players finding thems'elTes without ferent percentages attain and where
engagements have eagerly accepted the player does not get more than
well known $100 or the minimum aalary aa his
the co-operatiye idea,
players joining the ranks, haying in regular pay, no percentage ia alloted.
All the repertory companies are
mind the successes staged by several

—

—

co-operative stage organizationa in the
past two seaaona.

The new season wHl

ii,

Theatre
tto
PlayhotiHi and

'

start out with

Guild,
Neighborhood
Provincetown Players

continuing from their successful ventures of the past several seasons.
The new ones already set are the
Actors' Repertory Co., the Repertory
Theatre, New York Repertory (which
started at the Bramhall PlayhouFe re-

Kast

cently),

and

West

Players,

limited liability organizations.

If the
faila
the amount of loss,
incorporating, ia limited, as

venture
through
with other corporations.
Stock has
been^ issued in several cases and is
not confined to the company itself.
The fact that the playeae co-operate,
receiving a percentage of the gross
does not mean the entire takings are
divided among the pLiyers. The successful ventures will |iay dividends on
the stock.

Actora-Authors Co. (starting- with a
new play by Edward Milton Royle)*,
Players' Fellowship
(put on "The
White Villa" last spring), a repertory
Her Frieada Also ladignant Over
roini>any to be sponsored by B. Iden
Vaiiety'a Report Mentlonlof
Payuc, one controlled by Emanuel
Her Nana
Reioher, one headed by Arnold Daly,
the "Grand Guignol" (based on the
A story appearing in Variety, June
Parisian idea), which company may
operate under the name of the Mask 24, last, and mentioning Lillian AlbertPlayhouse, 'and a company which may son has greatly ingercd Mise Alberttake possession of the 39th Street.
son, also her friends in and out of

MISS jmsERTSON ANGRY

All those

named are due

on Four

'All Star Idlers'

Weeks' Tour—'All Star
Jamboree' at Cort

$8,000 Weekly

orgtui

"FROLUCKERS'' AND
'IDLERS'' PLAYING

to start func-

The

tioning in the fall.

the

story

referred

In former days Augustin Daly, A.
M. Palmer and Jjester Wallack were
the exponents of the repertory idea in
production, which differs from stock
in that the latter employs plays which
won a reputation and have been released, while the repertory nuts on
original productions.
More recently
Charles Frohman with the Empire

Miss Albertaon and her
A. J. Levy. In mentioning
was the former husband of
ent Mrs. Henry Dazian, it
Albertson had been named

husband.

profession.

to

Mr. Levy
the pressaid Miss

as corcs|>ondent when the first Mrs. Levy applied for a divorce.
It is the latter .statement

that an-

Frohman with gered Mr. Levy and his wife (Miss
Lyceum Theatre Co. held the Abertson), as there was not an iota
repertory limelight.
Thr Ittb thoa- of truth in it. Miss Albertson has nitre movement which appears to have "^viiys enjoyed the
highest standing,
passed,
followed.
Then came the socially and professionally, and Mr
Washington
Square
Players
that Levy is likewise favorably known in
started nmateurly and then turned the show business.
Mr. Levy and

Theatre Co. and Daniel
the

ROCK BETTER
Recovoring

After

Losing Part
Stombch Through Operatltn

of

William Rock is reported recovering from an operation performed upon
him by Dr. Jerome Wagner at the St.
Bartholomew Hospital, New York, by
reason of which Rock lost part of his
stomach.

with

players

participating

in

all

5 '^O'BRIEN GIRL''

the profits.
salary at

A frw have the minimum

MANAGERS CONFER
ON SHARING TERMS
M. A. Meets

—

Fusion With

Over

M. A.

M

,

ciOO.
unless

This
the

is

virtually

ventures

ore

Kuaranteed
a

distinct

loss.

Have Run
Equity Attitude

The Actors* Equity Association
in

no

way

the hospital handled a

PRINCIPALS STAY

tracts

is

interested with the reper-

of Play Con-

—Advised

to Quit;

Seek Legal Opinion

tory

movement. Judged from events
recently the Equity even looks upon

ventures roldly.
When the
Heperlory Theatre
brought ".John

The basis on which the company
"The O'Brien Girr will CQUtinue

l^Vrjjusou" into the

Helmont and trouover stage help cropped up, the
head of tlie company when he appealed to the Equity for as.sistance,
^38 tartly told he was now a manager and not entitled to protection.
He hoty retorted it was co-operatiye
repertory
company with all
Kquity members.
Following the episode one of the
ble

HACKETT'S COMEDY
BIG LONDON HIT

Ambrose

Applejohn's

DUOOAN A CHIOAOaAN

Criterion

Famous Advanoa Man Selwyn's Chi
Representative

Legal
contracts were no good.
to the players was the op-

"Ambrose

liondon, .Tuly 20.
Applejohn's .\dventure,**

Walter Hackett's comedy, scored an
undeniable success last night at the
The i>erformance went
Criterion.
through to an immense reception.

Charles

Hawtrey as

a

man who

is a pirate chief gave a
splendid show.
The play »hould draw all I/ondon
for many months to come.

dreams he

r.dvice

of the chorus has run of the
girls and
I)lay contracts. There are '2r>
1(» men in he chorus, most of whom
leaves
show
the
when
replaced
will be

None

The

ritis

fieorgie Evans*

Ilill's

Minstrels

Honey Hoys

appointed Chicago representotive for
the Selwyns and will spend the entire
season in that town, looking after
He may be the
the lirms' shows.

manager of the new Selwyn Theatre
when it is completed. His first show
will be Leo Carrillo in "The Love
C'hef." followed by the new Floreme
Heed [ilay.

its

EMER0ENG7 FUND

and

will start

season Aug. 1, at Freehold. N. J.
Charles A. Williams will again manhere and opens in Chicago, i»rior to ago, with C'ol. Wi liam K. Ileiley in
It is uutho New' York engaB*''n«'»fadvance.
<|erstood about ir> choii.-<ter.s have al.so
personnel has .Tames Wslly.
Tlif»
show.
the
with
remain
decided to
William II. Ilalctt, Hen Kiggs. Tom
•l«o ill some of the cants.
(ireoley. Nick (ilynu. Al Tint. F.ddie
Nance O'Neil in Road Tour
Itiinier,
The way the co-operative, mini(iirton. Max Gordon, Chas
four
n»um salary plan is worked out is
road
ojjen
will
a
Roland (rranata. .1. I, Duncan, James
Nance O'Neil
'or ttie player
Day. Quinn, Walter Mollingor, .1. Francis
to receive a salary in "The Passion Flower" Labor
^ual to that earned in the last regu- The star will appear until around Brennan, tJddie (;allagher, Eddie fiirJar engagement, bas«d on*normal good Christmas, when she will give a new ton.
hu„.i„-aji tor
^
repertory which is around pi^^y a siiowiug vui of (uwu.
_^
1

Walter Duggan, who last season piloted the .Jane Cowl show, has been

HILL'S MINSTRELS SET

posite.

'"•\^'
;>i)
opon question whether the
Kquity Shop" will a-tp >
the
to
rop'Mloiy <(Miif)aiiics.
This is important hccause of the number of
Plftys being
read.
Such companies
«ro not classed as "independent manKer.s" tkH Mjey ate co-oporative. Mo.st
have full Fqnity mombership. but it
krjown independent players are
'1

NEW YORK AUG. 15

Matter of

Come

Work

Scales to

Up— 55%

Increase
The

national convention of theatxe

managers planned for N-ew York, ia
reported dated for the middle of AuThis conference is designed for
gust.
formation of the Federation of
Managers, with hranches in all cities

the

having legitimate theatres. The genidea is a reduction of theatre
labor costH, the managers contending
the increases last season over that
of ltMO-20 running os high as ftft per
Most of this increase in theatre
cent.
operation is blamed on boosted wage
scales for musicians and f^tage hands,
the managers claiming they cannot
eral

is

ail have run of the play contracts while the others were playing
on the usual two weeks' notice standA representation of the
ard form.
Equity came here and advi-ned the
players having tlie run of the play
agreements that they should step out
at the end of the Boston, run and that

'J

however, have always been engaged over the unfon scale.

Adventure'' Scores at
of

maining

the

Several managers, howattempted.
ever, are signing up road men ot the
same scale as. last season which indicates no increase will be asked In
A number of rood
the road scale.
rnen,

fct

that five players out of the total cast
The five reof nine, will continue.

interested parties claimed that Equity
was dodging the issue with the stage
labor unions and that evasion of sii>v
|*iioh
isHiip
It
appeared preferable.

number

CONVENTION IN

the prospect.M indicate less shows for
the smaller stands than ever before.
No developments have marked the
situation of the stage hand.>s both
local and road Hcale.<» expiring at the
of the
end of August but with no new basis

tickets.

Boston, July 20.

uch

Two wc^Ks'^sa'arj due the company of 'The Three Muaketcers,"
which the Southern Opera Co. put
on for three days at the Manhattan
late in the spring is still unpaid
It
was announced to the company laat
week the Actors' Equity Association
would take the caae into court, on
the grounds of alleged default on the
bond provided by a casualty company
but the case can hardly come up for
hearing before November.
This is the first case whore tli«
Equity demanded a bond guaranteeing
two weeks' ralaries in New York. It
is c'aimed by the players the bond
matter was so carelessly handled by
the Equity official that no protection
appears to have been secured and

The "FoUicking Friara-" with their
It's reported Rock married Hirer
co-operative "All
Star
Jamboree" Eby, July G, who had been appearing
started ft second week at the Gort to
Rock's prevaudeville.
fair business, the show figuring to with him in
{»ick up smartly with a '*break" in the vious wile was Gladys Tilbury, an
ong hot wave. It opened July 13.
ifinglish girl whom Rock brought back
The Saturday m/itinee was elimi- here after visiting the other side a
nated bnt an extra performance will few years ago.
be inserted Tbusday night, starting
at midnight and aimed to get the
Broadway late play, with profession.only a long delay in getting salaries,
ala from other attractions attending.
wiUi no assurance now tiiat they
The "AU SUr Idlers" whose midwill be paid.
night show at the Shubert last ThursMembers of the company were inday excited the critics the wrong way,
baa atarted off on a four weeks tour.
vited to attend a meeting, letters beWill Morrissey
the
managerml
is
iDg sent out by George Trimb'e, aaid
P.
One-Night- to have had charge of the *'Muake(eader.
reported this week
the
It was
teera" matter^ .The lettera stated
ers' Ass'n
^Talk
**Frollicker8" had been approached to
Raymond Parker, an Equity attorney,
insert the "JamtM>ree" into the Palace
MThen
would explain the situation.
for a week, to follow the Cort showT.
ing.
The Palace plan was not made
the players assembled, Trimble was
definite but if the show goes in it
Parker,
l%e Producing Managers' Associa- off on vacation and instead of
will replace
the regular bill there,
a young man whom no one knew,
though several special turns may be tion in a special meeting Wednesday
it would be necessary to go to
stated
added by the house booker. The first with representativcH of the Central
part of the jamboree is essentially Managers' Association which com- courtt as the company from whoa
the bond was secured had repudiated
vaudeville. Frank Tinney who was to bined
with other small stand managers
liability for the $5,000, which was tha
have remain^ with Frollickers for
two weeks was pulled out of the shoT is now known as the Combination amount of the bond.
Saturday by Arthur Uammei^tein, Managers' Association, went into the
It appears the bonding company
who claimed Tinney's contract re- matter' of the new form of sharing
The contract, one of the important phases has taken advantage of clauses in the
appearances.
public
stricted
manager did not know at the of which is the adoption of a mini- bond that were "overlooked." PrinTinney
was not co- mum stage hands clause. It is not cipally, the company's basis for rethat
time
men
club
with
the
operating
fix an arbitrary numbe^ pudiation is that no notice was given
but joined the show to help out. That de.*4igned to
of stage hands to be supplied by the when the management had paKsed the
is true of James J. C<orbett and sevhouse for shows in general but to ar- first salary date without paying the
eral other Friars in the show.
The "Jamboree" is playing on per- rive at the minimum to be supplied rdayers. Tlie show opened Friday.
centage at the Cort, with the show to for attractions having one baggage Hatnrday was played but no'salariea
fct 70 p. c. if the gross reaches car, those having two cars and the were paid and Monday was alao
'.The Idlers" did around
11.000.
where additional stage help played, the show then stopping. The
$3,000 at the Shubert for the mid- point
casualty people claim they tfiouM
night show, $4.40 top, with the house will be shared in.
donated by the Shuberts.
The combination men mek Monday have been informed immediately when
The Friars show will leave the Cort that session being preparatory to the p*ayers failed to receive pay.
Saturday and again go on tour, with Wednesday meeting and following the While the i>olnt is technical the bonding company contends it was releaaed
The regular P. M. A. meeting Tuesday.
Atlantic City the first stand.
from liability through the passing of
show will leave Vith the venture
It was admitted the P. M. A. is
I
about even to date. The Jamboree considered the pror>osition of the the notice.
The players claim that the Equity
made money during its week out of Touring Managers' Association fusfor Monday
appear
them
to
town but lost that in New York. It ing with the P. M. A. The T. M. A. advised
night's performance and that thereis recognized the attraction is eiismis was explained, has suggested that
tinlly a road show so far as the draw
fore Equity should be made responit join with the producing managers
the salaries.
is conc<'rnod.
as a bo<ly rather than as individuals sible for
The Hroadway date was successful and that some form of guarantee has
There was another error in addifailure to uncover the
in that 12 Friars r»'ceivad engagements
the
to
tion
been submitted.
in the bond, the
for next season on the sncwlng made
The P. M. A. has appointed a com- notification cause
.Tamboree.
in the
provided for $5,000 indemnity
mittee to take the Touring Managers latter
The "Idlers" of .10 members of master in hand and to invent i>ome but the sum dirt not quite total- the
Is claimed
snlaries due.
the I^ambs opened the road tour at
way that the smaller managers can two weeks'
took the management's
the Carlton, Bay Shore, L. I., Satcome into the P. M. A. Shou'd the the I'>iulty
the
point.
instances
most
In
that
urday n'ght.
on
plan be worked out it will mean a word
organization is taking the theatres
change in the constitution and bylaws
played on a straight rental and in
of the P. M. A. The Touring Mansome cases the show is being spon- agers are steadfa«t in holding out
sored by local societies.
ngninst the Equity closed shop and

Miss Albertson were married about
It is not believed any of the reper- 13 years ago, with one son, now 11
tory^coinpuuies will attempt to tour. years old, the result of the union. It
Where unusual succipsses are piit on, •h<
AiCOuCt cf the son aDd h's f«-.
P''or the Bay Shore engagement a
the road rights will be lensed, some- ture that the i>arents request a pubportion of the proceeds was turned
thiuR like the plan now followed by lished correction of this most regretover to the South Side Hospital
the Theatre (Juili.
table error.
.
The
^_
which is to be orected there.
Some of the companies have a $.')0
committee in charge of collecting for
per \v(M>k minimum salary,
professional.

Collect Salaries

T, m. A. Votes to Levy Assessments

Oa Members
At a meeting of the Touring ManAssociation last week it was
voted to levy an ass*'ssment ot» each
company on the r«)ad, to be hold as
agers'

a fund

to

pay back salaries

arxl

re-

turn any stranded troui»es dnring tho
season.
Bach company will contribute n
weekly sum, vM<ik **U1 be held intact

unless

contiiuie

the

burden

light-

is

ened.

next season for
liocal scales for
musicians and stage hands sent into
New York to be nigned. arp being
hehl up pending the national managers' meeting plan. Two of the coopr«ivision8
carr.r
submitted
tra<-ts
that unless the scale is signed by the
end of .Tuly. a |>enaltv of 10 per c?nt
will

be

for

llir

made and

ad<led to fUe

wages

first ujorith.

"TEANSIT' REHEARSING
(Jeorjje

W. Lederer's produ«

"Uapid Transit" goes

into

tion ov
reliearsal
will

Mitchell

.Monday.
put on the numbers and cnsembtcH.
Hal Skelly will be featured and negotiations are now on for another
comedian of prominence to Join the
Others engaged are i^tella Majcast.

next

.I'llian

hew and Arthur WesL

«

-

1

LEGITIMATE

14

SHOWS

'Broatiway Whirl," Tiinrn Square
Anothor two weokH
(7tl» weok).
th**

at

Iradiiii;

((

liouMC getting new attraction around
Labor Day. when "IJlos.som Time"

new

probable

be

season

Up

the
sey

en-

its

rannerup.

it

pack.sits trunks.

week are as good as
"Take It From Me."

and this in its second local week.
Estimates for the Week:
"U|i ! the Clauds" (Garrick, 2nd
week), $15,000.
Publicity is being
well handled and newspaper ads are
inviting.
Number of balloons were
as

Silk"

(Cort,

lOtb

Sarah Mischle of this city, who is
passing her vacation at Glens Falls
with her father, the Rev. Charles A.
Mischle, suffered injuries to her right
arm last Thursday nigltt in a coUision
on the Bolton road between the
Mischle automobile and a car owned
by Frances Starr and driven by her

1

only con-

"Follies'

''Scandals." Liberty (2d week).
CaVneity first week with the gross st
$2.S,000.
This iaeludcs $10 first
iii;;ht, which attracted over $7,400.
At $3.r»0 scale money capacity is
over
Is
nearest
lo
$24,000.
"Follies"
and "Sally" with the
others far down.

03d Street (Otb
Ijooks easy for balance of

Aloag/'

**SliuffU

week).

summer and may hold over. Ciross
not bi^ but profitable.
Is all-colored musical show, with Wednesday
midnight performance.
'Snapshots/' Selwyn.
Will reopen
next Momlay (July 2r>), (o continue
until l^tabor Day.
Nora Bayes •ut
of cast but balance of show intact
on r.umm^ basis.
"The Bat," Morosco (48th week).
Nearing solid year's -n. Now regarded as settled attraction will
run well into next season. Showe«I
strength late lait week with better
weather, the gross beating $8,000.
"The Green Goddess/' Booth (28th
week).
Is set to hold over into
season, mnnageni 'nt expecting
, new
run to extend up to fall holidays.
Summer gross just about currying
i

attraction.

"The Last
week).

WaHz/' Century (11th
Only Hroadway attraction

riding through on nix performance
basis.
Hoof revue postponed several times is in rehearsal and is to
t)pen next month.
"Two Little GIHs in Blu%" Cohan

With

week).

(ll!th

weather

bit

better business showed immediate
reaction, picking up $2,1(K)
over
previous week (worst of hot wave).
(iToss around $10,000 last week.
•Whirl of New York," Winter harden (0th week).
Has three or
four weeks niorf scheduled.
New
<*arden show with Al .lolson started
and <lue to succee*! early in SepteniScr.
"Whirl"
\vcak<'st
of
<iard<*n

"Over the

tlraus.
Hill/'

Park

(41st

week).

Film.

"Connecticut Yankee," (Antral (IDth
week!.
Film.
Listed in cut rates.
"Queon of Sheba,'* L}nc (ITith week).
Film.

"Twice

Born Woman/'

5th

"The Old Nest/' Astor
Film.

I/isted

in

Hippodrome
"Tradition"

Film.

\seek).
also on hill.

cut

week).

(4tli

rati

s.

STARTS

Albany, July 20.

|

Js

1

ACTRESS' CAR IN CRASH

I

Invt xveek.
lenfler.

relin-

l!)enver.

in

•

not

Ann Mason, who had been engaged

distributed.

"Smouth

announced he would

to play one of the principal parts in
''The Wine Child," informed the Diliingham office this week she eoald not
reporl for rehearsals, doe to ber marriage Monday to Paul Gordon with
whom she is* playing leads in stock ii^

week).
Whining, while others get
advance of the money.
Theutro Guild's own new sca.soii
"Four M«rs6meii" (Laaal>, 16th
Kcliodnlc.
week), $7,000. One thousand dollar
"Nice People/' Klaw (21st week). increase over last week, in
the face
Arrangement with cut rates is only of u long Chicago mn, and four good
for po'.tjon of balcony and in for shows drawing.
four weeks only, show th< n figuring
"The Bat" (Princess, 29thweck).
..,
,
,
on return to
form
witn «rri^al of,1 proudly showing its cards,
for the
week,
$12,000. ,Di«5ng it. initials
?;.:.rl:rr.^'l?;;L*e;.r:i^.?^;';
MK)
lar^t week, that leaving a margin
into theatre, as well as taking up a
of profit for house, but little for chapter in
Chicago theatrical history.
show.
"PasslBf
8ho%tf"
(Apollo,
6th
"Sally,"
Nev/
(Slst week).
Amsterdam
With other shows getting
week).
Picked up around $2,000 better break this week than
last, this
over the takings of previous week show dropped to
$10,000.
Just one
and went back close to $30,000 of those things that
can't be

August

altra<'tion in

at

close

C. B. DilliBgham'n **Wise Child"
a comedy with mosic by Ride Johnson
Young was pkced in rehearsal this
**« '•"
week, with VWienne Sefal
tured player. The piece was originally known as "Vonnie."

Show," and promises some surprising things before
receipts this

will

Howard Ram-

Empire Saturday.

LIGHTS' CIRCUS

the

But Ann Maadn Hat Mvri«oe«As
Reason For Net Reperting

Again "Up In The CTlouds" registered the hit of the week. The siiow
ran within $2,000 of the "Passing

The

Syracuse,

of

"WISE

—

Show" Drops Off

in
Last
be e(pialled
America.
week's $U,400 leads iion-rauaical
Khows.
'Liitoro,*' Fulton
In(14tb xftek).
dications continue to point show for
Monholding over into ic/ll going.
day night with weather little bf?tter
takings were $1,400.
Last week'e
gross over |^,000 show taking first
!;nmmer position with **Ughtnin'."
"Mr. Pirn Passes By/' Garrick (20th
week), lias surprised by length
of season.
House due for another

history

of the annual summer high
points of the Lights' Club at Freeport, L. I., is the circns and Wild
Saturday,
West.
It was held last
marking the second time for the af-

One

qnish his lease on the Empire Vhich fair.
Laat summer the show was
otherwise would be without a lessee given under canvas in Freeport, Satthe
to
season due
urday it was held on the grounds
fall
for
the
sbamlonment of that playhouse by the adjoining the clobhouse which stands
Krlanger interests last spring. Rum- on the shore of the Great South Bay,
about a mile from the village.
ney stated he will reopen the EmFred Stone is the prime figure of
|)irc under his personal direction Sept.
the Lights' Circus.
He inaugurated
The policy to be followed in the the event. {Saturday Mr. Stone, with
4.
fall and winter has not yet been de- Leo OariUo, ran off the show as well
cided upoti but it is understood it will as taking part in it.
Two perform
be a de:>artare from the ordinary ancea wvre given, afternoon and
The afternight, with a $2.20 top.
repertoire program
noon show did about $500. the night

in the Clouds'' Holding Up
"Passing

trant.

"Llohtnin',"
«aioty
week).
(141)tl'.
Has four weeks more to go. romyears'
run, which conplctini; three
stitutes run record that may not

the

Knickerbocker Players

STILL IN CHI HOUSES

'Just Married/' Shubert (ISth week).
Will remain for rest of summer,

niil

After the longest repertoire season
in

FOUR BIG WINNERS

capacity trade.

BROADWAY REVIEWS

Syracuse, N. Y., July 20.

ance of the summer.
It is annoonced the Bhubert theatre will open Aug. 22 with "Biff,
I ting, Bang!" instead of Frank Tinney with "Tickle Me/' originally
announced.
When the St. James' reopens it
will be as a stock bouse.
Up to this
time the theatre has
pop
plsyed
audeville.

over $,'{3,000 and easily
Itroadway.
(40th weok).
"First Year," IJttlc
Uospondcd to little better weather
Mid wont to $10,000 last week; less
buy tickets dumped. All this show
ii(>( ds is normal weather to continue
purity

Kuiek. Players Cloalof, But Maiiaoer
Rotains Syracuse House

opened at Tremont Temple and ran
there for severe! weeks, has been
transferred to the Globe fqr the bal-

8<»lwyns nturtnew season with "Honors Are
iiit;
Kven" early in A»igiif»t. Tbi« -m"dy Kuci*«'KKfully pla><'<l out of town
lattor part of last ncttKon.
IMaying
••Follies." (Jlobc (Hth wock>.
along.
rigLt
room
Htandiny
lo
Krokors have Lad no necessity to
•dump" into rut rates in last ten
days and niunag<'D)ont had ordered
Hhow getting capracfu-e stop|>ed.

rcvuc,

for this

RUMfiEf '8 EMPIRE

I Y. AND COMMENT

IN
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chauffeur. Jack Ballinger.
When the cars came together Miss
Mischle, her sister, Ida Mischle, and
thrown from
brother were
their
machine, which is used for
their
The car was
commercial purposes.

ex-

plained.

SUED FOR ACCOUNTING
Washincton, D. C, July 20.
I^e and J. J. Shubert and Arthur
Lfss'ic Smith wee named defendanls

driven by Bethel Vaughn.
Sarah Mischlc's arm was badly cot
and an artery was severed. Her sister and brother only suffered from

"Mosquito exterminators, 5 cents." A
street parade through Freeport was
held Saturday morning.
Messrs. r^tone and Carrillo were
the most active in 'the Wild West proceedings, and one of the Stone children, Dorothy Stone, put her horse
through some lllgh school exercises as
an added attraction.
Mrs. Stone
(Aileeu
Crater)
and the Stones'
other two children, healthy looking
youngsters in cowboy dree.s, watehcd
both shows.
A number of others
who attended the matinee remained
over at night, with the club giving
a dance after the concert.

Prominent in the Wild West
were Cuba Crutchfield.
Chaney and Frank Shields,

siou

divi-

lx>u

Mr.

Shields giving an individusl exhibition of lariat work, assisted by his

performance drew around $1,200, and son. Messrs. CrutchSeld etntT Chaney
a concert in the clubhouse after the appeared in several numbers and in
night shaw, for which tidcets at 50 the ensembles were the "Cowboys
Besides, and Girls of Freeport," on horses,
cents were sold, got $3ri0.
B. F. Albee and John J. Murdock the latter including Mrs. Leo (Edith)
made donations. Both attended the Carrillo, who can .ride almost ss
Mr. Albee well as her husband Stone's prowesn
afternoon performance.
5resented the circus with $1,000 and as a rider and marksman is well
In addition known but bo^^^^uch Stone knows
[r. Murdoch gave $500.
Mr. Albee was reported to have told and can do, off the stage, cannot be
the show promoters be woald have appreciated until be Is seen in a perFrom
Kked to co-(4>erate with them in the formance of this character.
varied
aecompliahments Fred
getting np. of the performance and hia
angfestcd that if requested next sum- Stone has never wasted a moment,
mer his aid would be gladly ^•n. apparently, and his children seem to
There was also a report the Keith be aptly following their father. I^eo
Circuit head Intimated d combined Carrillo, too, has been putting his
Lights and N. Y. A. field enttftain- summer vacations to good use. He is
mefit might be held in New Torlt City an agile and graceful rider and did
to decided prefit. It looks aa though aeveral neat little riding tricks durthat
waa «onnd adylce, for^ the ing the performancea. In the after"names" among the performers alone noon, Leo, taking a jump off the sadwould command metropolitan atten- dle to the ground and back while his
horse was
back at the

in motion, couldn't get
first try. but repeated with
success and to applause.
Perhaps the most amusing turn of
the day was the burlesque Kft act

tion.

The grounds were endos'eA by a
Inaide wer^ drshort canvas wall.
cns tiers of seats arid railed-off ringside boxes.
A large Attendance of
children at both ohowi^pvatly enjoyed several of the features. The
afternoon performance was given in a
broOing sun but more show was then
seen, as at night miajudgment on
lighting the enclosure made necessary
a few eliminations. Among these was
the sharpshooting by Rtone. At night
also the I^ong Island mosquito was
right on the job.
One of the Lights
comics drew a heavy laugh as he
walked around the railing carrying a
big stick of wood and falling out,

done by Regal and Moore, who followed the strai;;ht hand-to-hand work
performed by the Belledaire Brothers.

An

act that hugely pleased the chilwas the boxing bcut of the
two little kids,
Siegler Brothers,
brothers, who do a regular torn
are seldom
youth
their
through
but

dren

New York. They were
at the camps of both tl e July 2
champs during the training, period and

oeen around

(Continued on page 28)
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FROLUCKING FRIARS

EBLANOEB TAKES TITLE

At the Cort July 13 a portion of
A. L. Erlanger has now taken title
toto the southwest corner of Broadway the "lav-off" of the Friars, gotten
gether
by William Halligan and Edin a wiit filed July 1.' by liollin Bond
and 46th street on which sre situated
ward Dowling, opened an "All Star
for an accountisg of the profits from shock.
the Qaaety and Fulton theatre^.
Jamboree" for what is hoped to be a
two musical comedies presented at
The deal involves $3,000,000, of summer run. The program stated it
Miss Btarr was not in her csr.
the Shnbert-Ciarriek
in
the cariy
which he paid $700,000 in caah, is was "the first and maybe the last**
summer. With practically an entire
obligated for a further payment of "jamboree'* given by "A Hundred
IN 3
local cast "Sweetheirts" and "The
$300,000 in September the remain- Frollicking Friars."
Al I.«cwis will have Joseph Bernard ing
Chimes of Normandy" were presented,
There are 50 persons concerned, in$2,000,000 being a first mortgage.
Rethy's one-act sketch, "Imitations,"
cluding eight paid chorus men. late of
a week for each.
which
play
-act
three
into
The latter arc paid salary,
a
"Irene."
elaborated
Bond charges that be was to reOsear Shaw Cbaaaea Shows
with the club members appearing oa
ceive one-half of the profits from the Sam H. Harris will sponsor in the
Oscar
Shaw
will
retire
from
co-operative
or commonwealth basis,
"Twif
a
William Anthony McGoire,
productions, his name being used as late fall.
Little Gir's in Blue," at the Cohsn, the club itself not beiog concerned
presenting the company, and he now author of Harris' new "Six Cylinder
next week and will be replaced by with profits, losses nor responsibili'
claims that the -Sliuberts and Smith Love" production, will collaborate on
The show bad been on tour for
The playlet Jack Squires, who succeeded Shaw in ties.
refuse to make an accounting of the the elaborated version.
a week, the frolickers then voting to
was originally published in "Young's "Very Good E<ldie."
receipts.
on Broadway, coming with
it
try
Shaw joins the Charles Dillingham
Snvth is the sou of T. Arthur Magazine'' last winter.
around ^.000 in bank. The (-ort reAnother Young published playlet by production of Anne Caldwell and Jer- lighted with the usual «»«aring term<
Smith who conducts a concert t)ureau
ome Kern's "Good Morning Jerry," attaining for low gross, hut the
here and who was for u number of the same author, "Ijovc Is Blind," is
frollickers have an excellent pprrrntNo date has as yet now being readied for vaudeville by about to go into rehearsa*.
years an actor.
sge arrangement if the gro-s to|)s
(iordon. It is a four-people
Ijewis
been f»et for hearing< on the case.
$11,000. the sharing being TO-.iO for
Mexican )*omedietta.
that pace.
Ballard McDona'd has been enThe "jamboree" is good, fast enter25,000
gaged to write the lyrics for "Fancy tainment, the show being patterned
The Henry Savage ofiDce placed an
"The Sign on the Door," to be That," replacing George Spink. The along the lines of the great Friars
oTiler this week for 2ri.0(K) fans to be
month,
used as part of an advertising cam- produced by A. H. Woods at the piece is scheduled to open Nov. 11, Frolic at the Manhattan last
of a
paign for the revival of "The Merry I'layhouse, London, Sept. 1, will be with George McKay ami Lillian Fitz- which was the crack club show
that
stars
many
Jimmy Hanley is generation. The
Widow," shortly to be place<l in re- staged abroad by Channirg l*ollock, gerald featured.
the
hearsal. I'hc fans, of a .Yopanese dewriting the music and George Stod- worked to such fine results in
author.
the
play's
by
agreed
It was
Frolic sre missed.
sign, will have the show's name disdard the book.
Mr. Tollock will sail from New
all hands that the Frolic was« worth
played and will be distributed to the
tit
At $2.W) too
wotneu in the audienes.
York next week. A film made of the
the $10 charged.
Show for All Colored People
The "Widow" show will hnvr itP out stage hit js on Broadway this week
was $3 on tonr) the "jamboree" figof town break-in in Briil^t^xM't. and is with
«7.
Rosamond Johnson has com- ures very satisfactory.
Norma Tnlmadge the star.
expeted to open at the Knickerbocker,
There arc several Friars who
divided $7.*),000, pleted the book, lyrics and music of
New York the latter part f August. Woods and Pollock Schenck
help the
for the a new musical revue, in conjunction stepped into the show to
them by Joe
pni<l
not
expectc<l to oi»en at the Knickerbockwith his brother, James Johnson. The lay-offs for a time and who are
picture rights.
er. New York, the latter part of Auin profits or acceptnig
participating
latter was formerly Consul to Venegust.
Frank
They include
any money.
Kueln. The show is scheduled for proTinney, James J. Corbett nnd Eddie
116TH ST.
duction with an all colored cast about
The latter whose voice was
Miller.
The Mt. Morris theatre has been Jan. 1, 1022.
at its best was a smash in the "grsnd
The Com stock & <test offier is retaken over by Max fiabcl and will
opening" minstrel first part, singing
rrniting one company each of "M**'*hoqse,
stock
Yiddish
into
a
be turned
•
"Song of Songs.'*
ca/'
••Aphrodite"
and "CInj Chin
The
St.
Gabel's 110th
Corbett was the third and last of
as
known
Chow." It is anticipated an intimate
The Theatre Guild has started the intcriocutors, with the bit between
company, which will be headed by
musical piece will he placed in the
preparations on a dramatic -piece him and Tinney working to sure
Cabel and Jennie fJoldstein, will not
l*rin<ess later in th» season by the
The ploy will laughter.
entitled "Ambush."
One of the fresh ones
open for several weeks.
firm, the house having been rented
It will worked np by the pair was Tinney s
he produced in September.
The Mt. Morris has been playing
by an indepen<lent producer for eight
follow the Guild production of "Don sorrow that Jim wasn't in the ring
It
nt one
pictures for some time.
Dempsey,
weeks,
starting
in
AugMst. for a
Juan," which will be the first new with Carpentier instead of
burleR<]ne
American
timr
played
of money l)et
dranintii*
production
production to be made by the or- because "I had a lot
entitled
"The shows and also
has been used for pop
on that Frenchman." Tinney wa^ the
Mask of Hamlet.
ganization for the coming season.
emi
vaudf'ville.
final entrant of a triple set of
men, Dowling Uking the opposite
New Leading Woman for "Ghost"
wondrrrul
a
had
has
he
saying
2
end.

"IMITATIONS"

ACTS

&

"WroOW FANS

—

"FANCY THAT" WRITEBS

SAILING TO STAGE

;

!

c

YIDDISH STOCK

PRINCESS LEASED

GUILD'S 'AMBUSH*'

'

ST.
Boston

JAMES' STOCK

House

Up

Givino

vlllo

Vaude-

Policy

r.yroji as ils star will

Poston, July 20.

"The O'Prien Girl" is riding the
sultry weather that Boston has been
furnished lately without any sign of
M'hiN- the capacity busilagging.
ness dof s not rule us a genenil thing
there is fdenty of patronage to keep it
here until the end of its Boston en-

fagement. due
"iiie

1

u,.i

in

about a month.
iLoi

.^k

li^i it,

"The Cho^t Between" with Arthur

which

reof'cn in Bo.stori llic Intter^part of Angii^f.
A new
leading woniah is to be selecte«l to
the
role
l>'ay
<Tejile«]
L:turn
by
WrtlK.!.

"Nioht

Cap" Starts

Max Marcin

Rehearsals

has plnceil in rehearsal
Cap." written by himself and (auy Bolton, which is scheduled for the 30Lh street theatre in
August.

"The

Night

I «

OPERA LASTED

MME. MILO " SHELVED
Milo,"

a

farce

written

WEEKS

season

Ix>s Angeles. July 20.

The season
at
Frederick and Fannie Hatton, which Company
"Mme.

by

of the California

the
Mason O. H.,
out in Atlantic originally scheduled for four weeks,
dosed
Saturday
after
two weeks. The
(/ity
by the 8hnberts, has been
shelved by the producers.
The au- organisation failed to cover exthors are contemplating rewriting it penscs.
for production under different man''World" Ratoa Up
agement.

wns recently

•'

The Morning and Evening World
both gave their theatrical amortising
rates a booat cf 10 ccnta % I^M last
week.
mVUi,

-

t^.-tir±

weeks.

Lew Brice listed as a single end mnn
got across for a hit with a comecfV
co'^tuioe
specialtv, his being the only
l^r'.
(eccentric) in the first part.
number was "Crazy Daisy." whi.h hc
em!.•
cin
followed with a dance, the
:i'iphasizing the number by Ivnrallv
»n
vising him to "stick to dancing
H**"
snd
Ferguson
Dave
chorus.

tried

The original production, which
lasted bat one week, had Grace Valentine and Stuart Baird in the lead-

— eight

Joseph Smiley and Frank Monroe
were interlocutors preceeding <V>rbctt.

Oper*

>-

Hanlon formed another set of
men, Ferguson having a 'Irnnk
_^ .i» f Continued on page 28)

rn«i
to\i

"V*.^^^
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^^

o'clock

the

next

guesses Sterling has

nior:i:ii,:».

liud a

:».>;

Iio

very i^ojd

lesson.

OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS
=^
youth cave up her dreama of acoom-

FACE VALUE

plinhing big things, to marry a man
whotie horisoii and ambitious were
l>oundod by the fields from which he
d«'rivo(l « meagre existence, transfers
her hopes to her daughter's future.
Kate, the daughter, paints a bit, and
for yeara her mother has scrimped
and naved that Kate might go to the

Atlantic City. July 20.
quite imposMble to
Iodc witlMwt the
Lie of the lover as his chief chaarecent ;Toto"
the
thoufh
Siristic.
btanding be^ite nearly betted that
It woald seem
iBd Leo Ditrichatein

'

city to

of that claasi'rom the Italian is all

and pcrhups more, and Mr.

[)itriehstein in his suave, even man*
ler earri'^^ 't ever. ^
This new vehicle is not another
'Marquis Priola" aeither is it re-

ninder of his Belasco trio of lovwr
roles, nor is »t an event of great
mportance in Uie Ditrichstein bio-

moment.
It is homely, with the dullness

and

drabness of a "Main Street": but
The story deals with Henri^uas, there is the fascinating element of
He is a reality about it.
his homeliness.
an almost equally careful
Miss Dupre(> aa the starved littU
iloRopher and a friendly student of woman with her precious
dreams, aiiid
The moral is ap- Au^stin
nature.
C* man
her
Boted fcr
caretaker,

parently intended to

Duncan as

be pointed to the

pra^icml hus-

i

1

CORNER

Atlantic City, July 20.
When an author haa been generally
commended for writing "the beat
play of the year'', he naturally must
expect a critical consideration of his,
next offering, beyond that granted to
tlie play that brought him from the
oblivion of failure and m-uaical comedy^

CYLINDER LOVE

.

:

>

<

character often up-

Sam

Harris presents by arrangement with liCwid & Gordon, the story
ind in the translation has been transAnthony McOuire. It is
Wlliam
by
planted to New York with much acbuilt on the saying the purchase price
i*eDt on the participation of several
automobile
is the cheapest part
of
an
Thus its princiforeiRu characters.
some strain of of it.
pal parts -all hear
play
buying of a seeonfl
In
this
the
fAff-i^rr
nationality in their appearhand Uoamer caused Mr. and Mrs.
ance, which withe ui a consultation of
marriej
Sterling,
but a few
Gilbert
the program makes the American loweeks, the loss of th>ir home and his'
cale seem rather inconspicuou.^.

The play was written

in the Italian

Scheuer.

IT.

position.

the car

Through the acqui.*«'t'on- 6t
tb^r friends multiplied tre-

mendously, also their b'Us for Couutry Clubs and road house dinners,
"hootch" and cigars.
To cope with this new order SterlAtlantic City. July 20.
Edgar MacOregor revanii>ed a type ing has to raise a second mortgage
has
\Vh le negotiating the
his home.
which
on
Sunday
of farcical comedy
aot been particularly evident in these loan he temporarily helps himself to
belonging
to his firm to
tunc
money
some
of
period
parts for at least that
tide him over until the mortgage is
known as the post-war period.
to
return it by
expecting
arranged,
Wooda'
"A Night of Love" at the
brought back the superficial story and the first of the mouth.
employer
dismeantime
his
the
In
the overly einphasiaed'' type of acting
characteristic of such pieces as "Fair, covers the shortage and calls on the

A NIGHT OF LOVE

and

Wanner" and

similar

offerings.

withoat this unnatural spirit of gayety and

The

would have been

pla?

little

and bravado and to its manwas due the entire cf
fectireDcvis and the laughter.
Straight from mut<ical comedy Ada
Meade emerged for the leading part.
flourish

ner of telling

Despising the thrills of the youthful
dance step. Miss Meade appeared as
the fairly mature bride of three summers who does it all over again. 8he
gave one song Without accompaniment, just to prove that ahe was still
in natural trim, but otherwise most
capably handle* a straight role within the tenor of the spirit pervading
the acting.

Elise

Bartlctt

and

Fillmore carried on aimiliar
purposes in very excellent manners
that aided and abetted the purpose of
Russell

the^jauthor, one Hamuel Ruskin CfoldiDg.Hiitherto little known to us.
The play is satirical of divorce. In
a light hearted manner it ideals with
a couple who became dissatisfied with
their life, engaged n divorce special-

and seven months later remarry.
few hours after remarrying they
mistake, dispose of the extra
couple with the aid of a policeman
and settle down together. There are
M>i«e complications to their return to
domesticity, most of which are not
straightened out when the final cur-

ist

A

find their

tain arrives.
In acting the

play tends mere to
the musical comedy type of expression
rather than merely handling spoken
Imes in a straight part. "A Night of
liOve' is u play that will doubtless
have it< greatest nppetil to road au'*'''"'">

difficult

is

to

write,

be-

—

curt.niu.

rest.

•!

The
three
acts
the
develop
-j.^e real fun begins he.-c with tUa
memo.rf. of Madame Norvall, who i.'t- ..naid proring
to be the actual h;».
uated cxnctly as Mary now is, l;.Hd
qj.,, (.or.stables bring the coup'ca to
gone to Paris while very young. Shi; th<»ir h'une in the city. The police tra
falls in with the then brilliant and Kotifted
ai:d Drter^tive Duffy cornea to
young Johann Strauss and a company Iho houses, vouches for the priooaer^
of distir4;uished artiste on the night rebT'Cctabilly and informed the sheritf
of her arrival in Paris and fairly leiio.^i tlio >;ang wnnted for the robbery
were
i

;

!

to fame a few months later, ii; tl.v urreslcd two dayu
ago.
'i*he shcrttf
second act.
Miss Wood aa Kiaiua mourns whnt would ^•£vc been hia
Norvall, overwhelmed with happinebs .second "catch" in ten years.
Tho
at being thrown with the people she detective ii an old friend of Magnolia,
has longed aome day to know, in the the mnid in the town hojiie. and tbe
first act. and poised for her flight to Muthor
had provid<Ml Kome good comiastantaneous popularity in her dress- edy for them
It's too bad that tha
ing room the night of her first singiiig authors haven't provided a little armin Paris brought the folks to their
stuff for Duffy and Magnolia in tha
seat edges.
Again, after she has finnle.
Central Park v.ou'd have
sung and brought Paris to her feet, iiothing on the Williams* flat if they
Miss Wood upholds her splendor. She did.
is told that Stranss. who has proThe first and second acts are too
posed to her. is married and has bad
long,
partigjlarly the opening one.
affairs with Frisina, a cat of a dancer,
and Clara Oerten, a siager who had which ran fof an iiour Monday night.
The
play
was not tooched last week
coached the young American.
She
the company was already
is crashed when John Currier, the because
boy whom she had refoaed to heed. rehearsing for this week's attraction,
even after she arrived in France, "Wedding Bells."
The authors ar«
where he was attempting to paint, Katiafied the piece is too long in Ita
came into the green room. Instead of present atate and will give it a dip*
applause for her triumph John aska ping before the New York preeentaher to abandon ber career for the tion.
sake of her moral welfare and, hardJulia Morton, as (be maid in the
ening like a rapier she rises to sweep resort hotel and William Amsdell. as
out, proclaiming: "When Cio<l gives Officer Duffy, were the hits.
Miss
you wings, you have to u^e them."
Morton was a riot and Amsdel, sportShe goes to Italy, fights for five ing a reil Irish brogue, got the house
years, returns to Paris and upon nu- in the last act with hla eDthnaiastic
otlicr night of triamph is stricken greeting of Magnolia, the William «'
with deafness in the midiUc of a inuid.
Helen St. lieger, (a newnumber.
Carried into her dressing comer to the Fassett Players) aa Henroom all excepting a violinist who baa rietta Aud Walter (^o^nelly. a^ ber
loved her from afar, and her maid. husband, acted capably. Connelly is
Clarice,
desert.
To complete the (»ne of the most popular members of
wreck ('urrier. now an American the comiiaiiy. Beth Merrill, as Pearl,
banker, in Paris for a visit, comes to nnd Malcolm Fassett, as her husband,
her and before learning of her ruin p eased.
tells her of his wife and four babies.
Net'da
Magnolia,
Hnrrigan,
as
8he confeMucH the love she always
proved quite a comedienne and evoked
has held for him, but American family
luiny laughs. Pierre Watkihs, as the
ties hold in a thrilling moment.
John departs and Emma accepts a ttheriff, hamlled his part nicely and
Kric Drossier, as his deputy, also did
ring from the
violinist, know.

faittfCul

cause of its even tenor and the very ing
that a family tradition coupled
homely appeal of folks like ourselves. with
it predicts happiness to him who
Mr. t<ravcn has succeeded better
wearM it and death to him who gives
than anyone of our generation, not
it up.
The final act glides into the
excepting Winchell Smith who inclines
epilog with Chester readiac the final
to (iverwrite where Mr. Oav«'U keef>s
page
of the memoirs which tell of
to the even domestic actual ty of his
the violinist's death a year after his
people.
marriage to lOroma. Things fall into
The chief performance lies in the the proper slots when Currrier comes
handse of Roberta ArnoJkl.
along, tells of the death of his wife
There was especial depth and ten years before, at last wins the
power to her visualization of the fading Kmraa and plans to send C ^/healonesome girl with her memories in ter and Mary to Kurope to study
tho other^^'ise empty attii* of the together
after they, too, are married.
last
act.
Jason Kobur<ls, without
The show is Miss Woods', but that
great differentiation to his role, gave
does not lessen honors for Miss
the young man much of interest.
Voon(>gut, Mr. Morris, Mr. Powers.
Kva Condon. Marie Day, Frank Bur- Judith Lowry, Aldrich Bowker and
beek, Mattie Keene. Stephen Mulcy,
Klixabeth Peterson. Broadway ought
Oeorge Spelvin. and .lohn Keefe.
not to object if the cast, just as it is
Another part that of a eitv nodiwte were
moved in.
was acceptably offered by Kathrrine
The name may be changed to someAlexander.
thing with more pulling power, ^ ft

well.

The authors attended the opening.
Philip Klein, son of the late Char en
Klein, is said to be financially IntercHted in the play. Denmsn Maley vrill
I)Iny the leading role in New York.
"Fast and T^oose" will be given at
one of the Selwyn theatres in New
York in October, it Is understood.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,^
Kuffalo,

Of

Nathan

Annie

July

ao^

Mafar^^^^e^

theatrical public haa th%^ t\0KtOfia^^
pert worthy, even if got Iff^aL, 0mg»,
-

"The

Attogirty^Vmcb die

I>i8trict

stork^AiffveJIaafor

ItoBstelle

its first

showing at,..4tte Mifestic last week,
proved to^^nenoMfier. It Is a somemelodrama dealing
wha^x*um]MflM}ine
Sterlings at the'r home to meet them
wif^tkir mschinationa of the '*vice
an they ore leaving to go to tl#-'
distrh*t attorwoman
a
I'^gsinst
('ountry Club witli a car full of friends
ey.
It smacks strongly of the hey-''
tStheuer.
is said.
for diiuier. He nskstbe party to expeciod
American
drama
of
the
day
M. liuifi^ montioned abo^e,'^ Lji
cuse Sterling, «ieuuuiir«'t» him as a
when u snade was a "murdering helly,-^ y'^
Merwin.
thief and exprcHHos his surprise and
features
ish
plow.
In
its
essential
regret, saying he had had a great
.^'Povder.
it is as tawdry and out of- style aa
fondness for him and ad be.^n tibout
Indianapolis, July 20.
Mrs. Meyer's last season's hat.
Mary NorvMll
Marjurl.j Vonnerut
to retire and place Sterling in charge
The somewhat thin story ia spread
John
Currier
Tom
Towers
he
may
leaves,
ng
'^le
say
firm.
of the
Cheater Smith
Kdwin
.Noel
over three arbitrary acts. With some
or may not take extreme measuies.
A MoMPnaer Boy
Roh^^rt Mantrrs
effort
the thing might have been coiiof
Buitm.
Albany,
20.
Richard
July
Aa he leaves
KlHclame Norv:tll
Wood
l'«^'Sffy
derwed into a fairly presentable playand Loose," the comedy
(Kmma Norvall)
.. ' ''irast
by
..,
whom Sterling bought the car. cals
,^
let.
Johann
StrauBs
McKay
MorriiT
Qattholomae
and I. IS. Kaplan, which
to warn Sterling to beware of the
The i»lay was extremely well proUoamer as it *broke' him through at- f;'^!!!::'il."
^**??T!:..^*'"-ir^.'*';^Zf Has been bought by the Selwyns for
UorDurd
Aldrich ^iwkiir
du<?ed and more than adeqimtely acted.
tracting 'ieaches and spongers" whom CMara Oerton
Ju^irTi lAfyiry n New York pr«>sentation in the fall.
Two characters played by Will'am
Madame Polani
(^rAie Ififchfe will have to undergo considerab'o cut
he dubs "devoted guests."
x<M. Luiai ting bckfore it can be shown to Broad- Shelley and (.Maude Kimball were
As Burton is leaving, the "devoted Polnni
Mile. Fr.siiia..
JuHa ^^Mlhon|^vay.
The play was given its pre- well done. Miss Donstelle bsndle<l the
guests' enter in time to meet him; T..ablache
The piece
by the ]<88sett Players, the leading role creditably.
they greet him coolly and after lie Krederico
(irorifp .sornn,.. tnicre
Kiizabrth rattorson loc«I stock, at Harmanus Itleecker was admirably mounted.
leaves, refer to him as a "good oil Clarice
premiere
The
was
somewhat
of a
Hall last week.
wagon, but done gone broke down."
Horial
local dub women turnThs enrages Hterling as he awakes
The ploy is iti three a<'ta. It '-on ing outfunction,
Peggy Wood and Samuel Merwin
en
Meyer
masse.
Mrs.
made
so-called
his
of
to the insincerity
have written a play in "Artist's Life," cerns the wrangles of two rinirri"d a .Hfieerh. For that she may be forfriends ond he tells them what he produced for the first tme at the coupes
The Williama' get along given. One besitateft to venture the
thinks in no mild manner, refusese to Murat by the Stuart Walker Company nobly and find the married life one
^ame prediction for her play.
go to dinner and invites them to which is great business
for Miss of happineK.H. hut while they jire «'nBurton.
leave, he then tells his wife of the Wood.
With the authoress. Tom jcying their life their friends, the
Vie also tells her a Powers,
trouble he is in.
McKoy Morris, Murjorie Westoos, find the aftrt" eff'Tts of
few truths about herself nnd her ne- Vunnegut an<l Kdwin Noel in the cast the trip to the altar suything ImiL
glect of him and the house .smce the the piece turned out to be one of the happy and liavf come to grief; ui" on
The .fane Hasting Stock has opened
purchase of the car.
The Williums'
best of the theatrical births which Mr, the verg«» of (|ivon*e.
While he is talking a detective en- Walker has .sponsored in Indiiunipf^lis. attemr)t to bring happiness into fheir « Hiimmer engagement at Waugh's
sigawaits
and
hi.<4
badge
ters, shows
Huilt along somewhat fre(|uently friends' lives, but Uieir good inten- <)peru house, St. Albans, Vt.
Mrs. Sterling weeps and used lines "Artist's Life" i.s «'arried tions only get them in so deep that
nificantly.
pleads with the detective not to take Kmoothly from a prolog through three th«'y, too. g<>t iit odds and for a Hme
I'he Merkle-Ilarder stock in Kayher husband nway.
acts to ai. epilog. The transition fr«»fn M*eru to ho hejided in the direction "f onne, N. J., closed Hstnrdsy.
The
A surprise linish is Riven to the act prolog to the first act an the last the divorce r»iirt.
snme company will reopen Aug 15
by the detective answeriup. "I don't net to the epilog is particularly free
Dick We-.ton \h found in the room
want him, I want you. here's a sum- from bumps.
Strurturally it \>* nil with iVnrI WiliaruH at a Humrnc'r in PoUsville, Pa.
mons for speeding." Curtain.
right, nnd Mr. Walker has done well hotel in the ("nt.skills. where the woSriinnier grand opera opened MonThe last act has the J^terilngs in a with the materials he had. Play and men had gone, leaving the men l>eplayers were well above the .ivcrage hind in town.
Pearl, rfifter being
l.'iy
at
Carlin's Arena,. Baltimore.
flat, he is working for l-'if) per week
They
cooking.
in
this
the
nights
part
of
week,
first
is
doing
away
a
is
yearning
seen
she
on
for
Hoh
her
and
U. ih r -fMirted to Luve gone over very
^''"**' **'";,.*? ^°™*^ *'"•
have paid back the money taken by the middle west
^^^
^'
the
performance.
first
"'"iw'll at
,,^
^
u ^
#
M
the method or leiimg it is same
Although
tune
Dick gets a wire ^nnhim at the rate of $10 a week, nil hut
,,
%IJM0. They still have the car. but not new the writers have picked out (>osedIy from his wife, saving ^he
,,
The telegram was cut , """"I* M" .«!''"' '^'^"'''"' '»««««"
cannot sell it. They ore «lesolate be an unsung and what strur-k the first was dying.
'^ "»" 1 ''ledo Theatre company, came
cause the $1,000 is due the following uij;ht audience as intensely interesting by Peirl in order to effect, n r^ on
arThe janitor of the building
phase of theatrical life for their .'>tory. ci iation between them.
Dick Io>»e.^' '<> N''\* V.)rk this week for the purday.
He over- It is a tale of the struggief^ of a young no, time in leaving. Pearl ha. l.f» ['o^ of recruiting hit stock company
rives to fix a window-box.
the
day.'*
of word with the maid she was exp.Mi
tli"
•Mning scj»hi»ij.
f »[
bears them talking about the car and American singer in
They sell it to him Johann Strauss, the composer. More ing ber husband and to allow hirn >,
~offers to buy it.
'i'he .I,k» Coldeii stock, tn Trenton,
and get the $1,000. When Mr. Staple- of the romance than the machinery of rome to her room no matter li».v;
them,
Sterling
shown.
The
life
is
roremind
stage
back
late he arriyed.
Dick comes on tlK>| N .1. closed Saturday.
The sum
ton calls to
Stapleton then mance as handled by Miss Wood and scene first and Pearl showers inni iit mock at the (iarrick. Washinggives him the check.
Whe^ i^u U C- vluiuMi ^ialurdAg*
in the darknc.Hs.
teils him to be at the oflice at tt Mr. Merwin gives Miss Wood some with kisses
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Fox,

Karle

them.
Typical old fashioned ideas ia dress
and manner pervade the townsfolk in
their various phases of good heartedness and self integrity. Such a

"comedy"

I

I

-^

1'^<* a>">t

I

lad a iirmncs.s of
[termost.

;

of
told
plau.'i.
Mary's
ing a ucgljj:ce.
They are iuceniied.
has her unpublished raeiuoir The maid scores heavily and bats
brought out and asks Chester .tnd 1,(X)0. The telegrams tlmt pass ()eMary to read thcra. Madaiiie Nor^ull, twe»n the couples weyfr^orded in
whose life never has been fu'Iy vu llie i.'tiiKKrtge of robb(ers M»d thai
fobled to Mary, beeomes ho Hfr»>« ted sheriff, thinking thein* e. band ofV-^
.^iio
retire*.
CheRter read^i ii.lo the cl<»ver crooks* pTocos them ivjdcr ar-^'^^t

i

—

HufTard Hull Gibson

luf

'

band ara so natural one is almost unlibretto.
aware of their artistry. In the secSuch was the critical opinion sought
ond act, her defiance of her huaband
llenriquez
point
by
outthis
jiivres
is excellently done
in fact, every- by Frank Craven last week at the
his everlasting lover friend
irfttini;
premiere
performance of "Spite Corthing she does deserve just that adla his efforts to despoil the house of
ner" billed aa a "play of natundjecdv*.
Ihetr mutual friend and physician.
ness".
After
the commonplace lifeHie play is staged with care for
In reality the nlnr gets little of
and successful materialisation which
inywhere except to portray the char- detaiL Owen Davis wrote it.
has been offered in "The First Year"
Scheuer,
icter of Ilenrjquez and thciigh Miss
Mr.
little better could be expected.
Dnderwood as the physician's ifife,
Craven seemed to have found hia
ward
and
Phillips
the
as
Lenorc
that
niche
with
in
playwriting
Lee Millar as the constant woman
vehicle and the question remained
chaser do their vmi^ with an almost
j^ng Branch. N. J., Julv 20
"(^•an be duplicated or repeat his forBDConscipus perfection their art la Richard Burton
Donald Meek mer success".
ecmini^Iy but a fitting background Ueraldine Burton (hla wife).
It sr'emcd the opinion last evenGordon
for Ditrichatein.
'«».,.».
,u,
^
k'/*'?*''
He it is whcse fiery auburn wig P»»y»» B-'^to" ^^is daught^eo^^ lAnditr ing among all classes of audience
that
Mr. Craven had succeeded tbusly
Blanches his face in homelinesa and
nary. (the Bunon maid). Kay Walker
maintains a satisfyins confidence in Margaret Rogers,
.Jane Anderson with evident fervor.
"Spite
Corner" is aVjpUx^ of the
Calvin Thomas
Bertram Rogers.
that jnanner of speech which is ever
Kenneth Hill same type as "The First Year" It
There is calm, satis- ""J^o'** y"r>°"
»f Ditrichstein.
Ernest Trcux tells of life in a small town where
love mak- i"tf,v„ 4,71 Ilf,
fartion in the busin-M^
June Walker intimacy bespeaks family feuds end
is varied
hief figure.
iM[ of this
Ralph SIpperly
wmiam Dooroy.
true love- ocorgc Htapieton
Uprton ChurchlU quarrelsome life, where folks have
»Biy by an occasional bit
Harry HammlU their grudges and everyone knows of
Mr. j%'nkjn«
makinj;. a realistic light drunk scene
ToBi Johnson.

>1 e
tuni-i ui» t!u' lamp and divcovera
l>liii il;r.
slie
hus to go through
&nd lorci-.^ Dick to pluy the luishand.
MrHr.dme. li;»h had H<Mit a wire to
Ilemieitj, Dick's wife, .sa>'ing her
Ku.h1)jiuI \vn
sick and niK'"5 ber to
c^rae I):icU at once. li«h and ll<Mirietba
mei^ at the statioii in llillcrest and
each Rf^ks the other about their lifv,
ft^i'tucrs.
They ko (o (he hotel au^
hem-- in the room, IVai weirliud

un^fs Qt tiiK's.

i

guclity of mental cl^verneas rather
The play
Lhan facial attractiveness.

SIX

^'l^c

prolog (»it«»r.H
on the front
P'»rch of
.Mudaine Norvall's swuplo
J'^t'e coIIuk^' i" some quiet American
of
'"^n.
(i>wn.
Mury
Norvall.
nie« e
Ma<!nme Norvall. tells her lover.''
4'hester Smith, of her chance to go
to Paris to study for grand opcr.i.
it'hester counsels niiirriage and thf
h<"»me town without buccens tuiiit lUe

a small bit stand out.
The show was staged by "Sam Forrest.
Two or three unique twists,
otherwiiie not out of the ordinary.
The scenery is simple and "homey."

SPITE

eraphy. If anything it is reminiscent
»f his cwn handiwork of '^ome few
rears back.

oi)po?! unities,
Ir.K h.

iiin'

'I'lic

develop her talent.
VVImmi the time comes for Kate to
go, her father, who has known nothing of the plan or of the uiouey which
and made you feel you wanted tc
is to pay for her training, demands
that she atay at home and give him rush to the nearest real estate uflicc
the money, or that her mother go and put a dollar down.
The women of the cast with the
with her, if she is determined to
exccptioQ of Jane Anderson
were
Icavp.
The solution leaves everybody badly gowned, detracting from their
pretty
well
satisfied,
except
the looks to quite an extent.
,,,
r
who, as Tom Jjane says,
The show opened here for tho last
"has lost anything but a dream"— and half, playiug a try-out period.
after the "detonr" they all return to
the road they had origmally sUrted
©n. but had turned off of for a brief

**Monday at the Globe "l?'ace Value,"
much better named 'That
»efore
ioinelv Henriqucx," had its debut.
Mr. IHtrichstrin and the
from
Uide
(thcrs of a splendid oast, the moat
remains "Has the
question
mpressive
Ktay?" This play
static play come to
icatioa

a

,

I

The first act played vory sl,>wly.
the dialog is coiumonplme and hof'.o
of the comedy reminiscent.
Tv»\vard
the middle of the second act tln^ action picks up considerably uiid lets
Krncst
down again in the third.
Truer as (lilbert Sterling ha.n uiori
opportunity for pathos than comedy.
June Walkci- is very attractive us
Mrs. Bterliiig. but seemed mueh loo
sympathetic for the seltish. thoughtless wife.
IJerton rhurchill made

ft;;'-

I

15

Scheuer.
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HeUtt Hardy, who
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Atlantic City. July 20.
..ntu
the Detour" at the (Jlobe, last
""^
melodrama—
at least not
'\
AfTk
"Mbe
obv ous type, but the restrained,
jopeless.
helpless sort of tragedy
M'nnie Dupree can do
so well.
„/'•';. «tory la simple, as simple as
®'
'our
characters
^*»«
ail
•nout whom the
action of the play

•^

j

i

^

in bar
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BEDROOM

"PARLOR,

and

BATH' CECIL

Farce.
39 Mins.; Four (Parlor).
Proctor's, Mt. Varnon, N. Y.

While

MuckenfusH.

Kalic

Lenjpt

to

reduce

vaudeville

around

size

farte

the

may

the

at-

the

to

reached so far
much
in yet
it

h«t>

40 minutes,

tnat this a1tempt will be no more successful
that) other trios to condense regular
l»lays iiito vaudeville sketches. Whore
It is dialog mostly, as farces are, the
rtvisrd versions always seem long,
(IrasKy 0"<1 inactive on the vaudelong.

It

which

stHS<^>

be

has had

its

own

lomedicH, farces and otbei playlets
that play rapidly and are made a
complete short story, usually within
.

JO niinutew.
•I'arlor, Bedroom and Bath"
must necessarily be planted at

The

It appears to take overly
the start.
Then more dialog and even
time.
more, with the comedy lai^s^s while
during
frequently heard, especially
the kissing scene, until the net looks
space
much
requires
too
as. though it
In short
for the actual value given.

the

playlet

KultB.

If

too

is

that

is

long for its reremediable, then

'Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," tbrougk
;ts title, may be worth something to
vaudeville, for at present tbe UOe
IS the skit's best.
The principal roles of the original

played by John Cumberland and
Florence Moore are taken in the
playlet by Siiger Midgeley and Ede
Ann Luke. Their playing, whether
as

mannerism* of the
the
following
Miss
rreators or not, easily passes.
Lnkr seems to have taken liberally
her
with
of the ways of Miss Moore,
nuttisms, asides and likely interpolaLuke
tions in the book, but Miss
'ooks well, acts in the spirit and
carries
when appearing in pajamas,
Mr.
swiftly forward.
the action
didgeley is the same an of Midgeley
".nd Carlisle from old time vaudeville.
Jle ha'i but to play his own stage role
without the kiddish twang to put it
That role of the shy husband
over.
who wants to run wild is very much
•iverdrawn, but it is farce and suf'ices, or must have had, for the piece
ou Broadway had an extraordinary
As the what might be called
<*un.
professional vamp. Miss Luke leads
!iim to the aggressive point, until he
H hugging and kissing every pkirt in
The wives are Ellis Baker and
-!ght.
P.illie
Berg, while the other male
roles are taken by Frederick Clayfon, Daniel. J. Goodman and William
Weakley. *ftie cast is exceptional for
T vaudeville playlet.
It is nearly three years since Miss
work.
i^illy engaged in- production
"nd while the production of this skit
nay he supplied by bouse sets, the
has been
'iinging to the original
rehearsed.
tudiously
Though at
hat there still remains the question
of more^jMdcnsing, enough to make
his farMp» through in 20 minutes,
r<hich
s^ma impossible. To those
«ho saw the original there may be
omo curiosity prompted through the
'niniatnrp revival.
As a vaudeville
ret

by

itself

'arentage or

without regard to
it's not there.

its

title,

8ime.

(RON IN

and

HART.

Mins.; One.

13

'effarson.

A man

and wouian with the man
>t the piano and both sharing in the
longs equally.
They open with one
if those introductory tbinga of which
not one word could be understood and
;ave a poor opening impression which
they overcame later.
They stick to
iho publishe<l songs and put them
>ver with plenty of pep and action
and the lyrics across very well. They
almost entirely to the comedy
oumbers but there is a little too
iiuch sameness in the routine. They
run

ire at least doing the style of longs
that they can handle the best.
It is one of those ccts ttat wiD
Jepend entirely upon the songs they
With good nombera they will
have.
do well and if their aonga are not
10 good, will do accordincly.
The girl is a good looking blonde,
lively without gettinf boiateroua. Her
make up is too heavy and for this
time of the year at leaat she ia dresjing badly.
black cTenlng gown with

A

exactly with the
!>port clothes worn by her partner.
One of those light flimsy * dresses
would be more in keeping at this time
Her stockings also are
sf the year.
brilliants doesn't

fit

They may have been a very
^ad.
they look almost like
iieavy silk but
'H>tton from the front.

The couple
audience.

a r.rat lillle vehicle in "KehearsinR."
It's rather a novelty in constructiou.
pair really are playing a sketch,
but instead of going through the lines
and business in the conventional way,
each Tcads from a manuscript, including the stage ^directions, the same as
if a rehearsal waa in progress.
While
the skit is primarily built to introduce
several double song numbers and a
solo or two by Mr. Lean, il holds
home likeable light comedy as well.
llie couple carry their own orchestra director, but he has but little
dialog, aside from a few lines at the
opening, just sufficient to plant the
idea that a rehearsal is going on. A
double comedy number with a baby
carriage, ancnt a pair of newlyweds,
that sounds as if it might have been
part of the score of a musical show,
a single, "When a Woman's Fat," by

The

May TuUy aud Uo-

arraiigemout by

(ale

CLEO MAY- ROGERS, BENNETT

Ooil Loan and Cleo May Held have

coudcu^iatiou of the Broadway
oriKiiiuiiy
uh
farcicai
cuuiedy bit
produced by A. II. Woods, now presented in vuudevdle un.ier a royally

ville

and

''Rehearsing" (Songs).
27 Mins.; Full Stage.
Brighten.

A

too

LEAN

FIELD.

(7>.

pleased

the

Jefferson

THIS WMic*
and

TRAPST" HORACE GOLDEN
Jefferson.

All there is to the act of Rogers,
Bennett and Traps came right at the

Horace Golden has gotten entirely
away from the style of magic act he

M|ois.
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Soenery)

ending

'){
it.
That was Traps and
that was enough, in fact enough for
two acts anywhere in any house. If
it had not been for Traps, the turn
as previously played by Rogers and
Bennett would have been about the
shortest on record and still not with

the

best.

A woman

starts singing and is inman in blackface blow-

terrupted by a

ing a whistle in one of the entrances.
Slie demands to know why, there is

hypochondriac,
Imacining she
has closed.
This boy Traps is the best novelty
every illness she has ever heard of.
vaudeville could, purchase, secure or
is frank, however, aod informs
woman she ia physically sound and buy, for he can't be duplicated exrefuses to treat iier. Woman finally cepting by pure accident. Rhythm in
a boy as young can not be taught
tells doc she waa jnst trying him
out, looking
for
an honest physi- >**" • f'^t8ime.
cian
to
fill
$10,000-a-rear job at
hospital she controls.
BESSER and GOLDEN.
There are laughs galore in the
Seega and Talk.
act, which although rather
crudely
14 Minutes; One.
constructed and playad in the far58th St
cical
way, contains an idea that

Doc

Comedian and straight man combination with both in naval attire,
the straight as an officer with his
partner a gob.
The early talk is
based upon what the gob should and
should not do while in the navy, the
straight man bitting his partner upon
the back every time he uses the word
"cook" which is snnounced ss out
fail.
Bell,
of order in navy parlance.
The hitting provides the comedy of the early
JIM and BETTY PAGE
part
of
the
offering.
Talk and SosfS.
As a dividing point in the turn the
14 Mint: Ona
A well appearing brunette with straight handles a published number,
crisp manner making
a good foil his partner returning for a aeries of
At this point the
for
the
man's comedy They were crossfire gags.
more successful with their song turn weakens, due largely to several
numbers at the close than with the of the gags having outlived their useA double published number
comedy
material,
which
lacked fulness.
is used for the finish.
It sets them
freshness and sounded familiar,
in
off
good
style with the turn in its
change by the t^i the man offered
to ascend la a baHoon recaUed sim- general makeup a satisfactory offerilar matter pertaJning to a duo in- iqg for the three-a-day.
cluding a near ariator.
During a
change by the girl the man offeed BROWN, EVANS and EARLE.
a comedy lyric and after additional Slnginf and Danoing.
chatter they finalcd irith a ballad, 14 Minutes; One.
harmony reaolCa tritb tiie chorus Broadway.
Two young men in mohair suits of
drawing a measure of response that
won an encore number. They fit well black and a nice looking girl with
enough on second.
an agreeable voice, but no special
talent for dandng. Young men enter
PEEL and CORWIN.
for a snatch of song and go into
Songs.
flssb flirtation talk with girl, enter*\
One.
ing from the opposite side. No merit
Anerloan Reef.
to the Ulk.
Girl off and boys do
Two men made up as cowboys, with Imitations of Pat Rooney and Doyle
their outfits lookjnf very new.
They and Dixon. Good danicing bit. Girl
sing pops and ballads and could hard- changes from party dress to man's
ly fail on small time.
One has a lyric evening clothes and sings "Wibbly
tenor and the other a heavy baritone. Wobbly" number indifferently.
The turn ehows attention given in the
One of the boys has an inconeenumbers and style of delivery, that quential moment of comic song that
being a little different from the doesn't get tbcm anywhere and girl
usual.
returns in skirts for a whirlwind
The cowboy suits do as much as dandng finish, fast enough to evoke a
anything else, especially for saaall scattering of applause.
On No. 2
time where they are gullible.
which is about the speed of the preabe

expanded

into

a

full

The

three players are
capable,
handling their
respective
roles in a manner far above the usual
small time sketch playing standards.
A corking comedy turn for the pop
houses with the soft of comedy situations and lines tiiat simply can't

fledge<l piay.

•

'

8ime,

and CO.

Songa and Drum.
Three and One.
American Roof.

some conversation and the man disappears. The woman sings a song and
he returns just as she finishes, in
white face and a different suit.
It's
quite a quick change and the only noticeable item of the act up to then.
Another song and they both disappear, with what .there is of an act
apparently over.
Answering the applause the man
Mr. Lean, a corking topical, with announces a four-year-old boy, the
sparkling lyrics and a double charac- youngest drun.mer in the world, and
ter son;;, introducing several costume a snare drum on uprights is set upon
changes and featured with travesty, the stage. A fettle kid in sailor suit,
held up the' singing end of the act chewing gum and expectorating, nonThe patter that has been chalantly walks to the drum and
splendidly.
identified with Mr. Lean for several with the orchestra following him, gives
an
exhibition
years, for the finish.
of
drumming that
Always a finished performer, Mr.- paralyzed the r^of audience and would
Lean, as formerly, is jnst bis natural, do the same to any audience wherever
unaffected self.
Miss Mayfield also he may be allowed to drum, and he
lends valuable aid in the doubles and should be allowed anywhere.
The
during the akit proper, playing and kid's a wonder with the sticks, has
singing in an eaay personable manner perfect rhythm that is necessary to a
the finished artiste. boy of his age in order to drum well
that ^reveals
Closing the first half the act landed or make, it sound well. The kid is a
solidly.
picture as he stands on the stage,
Bell.
hitting the cymbal, playing on the
rim and doing a little trick or two,
SMITH and BARKER.
looking at the audience whiK drumComedy Sketch.
ming
with the utmost sang froid. He
18 Mins.; Fall Stage
had to take three encores, for the last
Although
billed
and
aa Smith
Barker, there are three people in starting off a march without the
the act, all principals, light come- orchestra, to perfect time, and waitdians, ingenue and woman playing role ing an instant for the band below to
of millionairess. Young doctor (light oome in with him as that music cue
comedian) is having a hard struggle. was reached.
A nice looking boy in his neat
His wife (ingenue) encourages him
to fight it out, but the doc decides sailor suit, this turn can go anywhere
he will go out and get a job as a with him, but it's all wrong to have
grocery errand boy, rather than keep the kid in a three-act. A boy of four
on living on his slender income as an who can drum in this manner should
M. D. Dialog discloses doc has only be heavily featured as a single
made $11 in first four months of prac- wherever he plays, publicity gotten
tace.
Couple are put to terrific econ- out of and for him, and in medium
omies, finding it impossible to make sized towns, if he is allowed, the kid
ends meet with the doc aelling his could easily be a headline and a certain drawing card.
Every father in
medical books.
Just when thinfs look darkest, the towns will have a battle with his
if
youthful
he
doesn't
buy the son a
woman arrives at doc's house and
announces she is a patient She is a drum before the kid's engagement is

might
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ent arrangement.

SHsh%

"TEN FEEr»

(5).

Sengs and Dances.
15 Mins.; Three (Special Drops).
Anerlcan Roof.
"Ten Feet is a Cantor-Yates production, with its title begotten from
"

formerly did.
Several years ago the the opening when 10 feet in white apmagician was noted for the Suiuuut of pear against a dark background, ju.^L
work that he could squeeze into the under the raised 'drop. It's an openregulation vaudeville running time. ing used some yesrs ago in a WayNow he is doing just two bits. He burn act.
opens with a moving picture bit, in
After that though it's just siiif^in};
which he carries on a conversation and dancing, the girl leader, a brunct,
with a woman in the picture, handling doing both. The four boys with hi>r
both ends of the talking and going are dancing most of the time.
It
from the stage into the picture and gives the turn considerable adioii.
out again with the woman finally action growing very liVely when ull
walking from the screen on to the five go in for fa^t stopping towarl
stage.
This is very neatly worked. the finish.
The girl gets th<' iii.»st
The audience was interested and en- out of this with Russian stuff.
tertained.
It is a clever bit of work.
The act carries special drops that
A similar idea was done by Jack could not be shown on the roof. They
Gardner as a .vaudeville act a few were said to give it appearand' in the
years back.
downstairs theatre and Ihat iniKlit be
Golden's dosing and main trick is imagined from the dressing, evidently
the sawing in half of a woman. This blending with the backgrounds.
is an illusion in which he uses two
As a small time entertainment 'Ten
male assistants and the woman, be- Feet" gets there easily, through its
sides having a couple of men from action mostly But the girl deserves
tfae'audience act as a committee. The credit, for she is a worker who should
illusion did not work well Monday improve to the point of creating a
night.
It worked slowly and seemed regular demand' for herself.
to drag. The * assistants apparently
Sime.
were not familiar with their part. It
ia a good iUuaion and one that should
make talk amongst those who like to LOUIS aad FREDA BERKOFF.
know how these things are done but Daneea.
whether it is enough to build an en- 7 MlBS.; Full Stage (Special Hanglags).
from is a question.
A young couple, probfdi>ly sister
a finished performer as a
magician and it seems he should be and brother, well acho<Hed in the
Minus
Continental
style of dancing.
able to frame up a few minutes of
they whirled through
the fast stuff between the picture and any ostentation
rapidly and skillfully.
the illusion to make a real vaude- a routine
The .first' number, a double, with
ville turn. He will have to do someThe boy alone,
class.
showing
both
thing of this sort if he wishes to hold
high speed turning in the air and
spots on the big time bills.
gave the imfoot,
spinning on one
pression of being a human top. The
FRANK J. SYDNEY and Ce.
girl made her specialty stand out,
Jamplbfl and Acrobatics.
dancing to a Hungarian melody, per10 Mias.; Full Stage.
forming cleverly with back kicking
Frank J. Sydney offers a series of then to full hock steps. Louis again
leaping stunts,
some standing and alone with Russian work, showed
others with the aid of a spring- some of his own steps, winning a
board.
Forward somersaults are big hand. The fast finale had them
included with some of the more dif- doing double hock work.
ficult
leaps.
Wicker ohairs and
The dressing was simple and eftables are utilized as hurdles, with fective, especially for summer showvarious formations, such as. leaping ing, Freda showing but two simple
over six diairs successively, the frocks,
bare-kneed
being
and
cbairs bring on the ground.
An throughout. The boy will command
^other trick has Sydney jumping over attention anywhere, and as as act,
his assistant, a woman, who is seated it's big time,
or
opening
either
on a chair, which in turn is placed on closing.
IhcC.
top of a table.
Forward somersanlt
with this one.
Sydney, who is a
capable acrobat as wcjl as a leaper WILLIAMS and WEST.
of ability; also does a trick or two on Songs and Talk.
Mins.; One.
a safety bicycle,
extinguishing two 12
lighted candles by leaping the bike City.
mixed
Williams of this
Barney
over them, the candles being placed
In holders
on the door. He also two-act has long been associated with
jumps rope on the bike. A dog is comedy roles in sketches. The presused for comedy. Sydney playipg a ent turn in "one" is in the nature
mandolin while the dog howls. Aver- of a departure for him. It is oiiened
age opening act for the pop houses by Williams with a comedy spe^tn.
He announces himself ss president
that should develop with playing.
of the Woman Haters' Union, with
Bell.
interruptions occurring with the appearance of Miss West, which brings
HARRY PRICE.
forth cross fire talk and numbers.
Quick Sketches.
The girl uses ss a recitative song
10 MInntea; One.
the various
a number telling of
Broadway.
atages of life, followed by a comedy
Harry Price is a 'swift worker and number by "Wiiliams, after" wbiiir
has several novel twists to his work. more dialog with a double number as
He seems satisfied to make a light the finish. Williams displays sufBopening number and serves nicely in dent comedy sbility to hold up the
that spot.
He walks on and with a turn along these lines. The act has
few strokes draws an Indian's head. no great strength vocally but should
A colored landscape is next and then be able to gather the laughs in the
a comic cartoon of a typical wry average small time houses for which
faced Reformer.
Back to the first it has eridently been framed.
drawing board to do a baby, which
cries until it has been supplied with
and O'BRIEN.
a crayon bottle.
Then to the sour- Talk and Dancing.
faced prohibitionist, who is made 14 Mias.; One.
smiling by the addition of a foamTwo young chaps open with a
ing "schooner."
followed by a double
Two heads of girl and young man double song
The song passes and serves
dance.
are swiftly drawn in black, and the
Acrobatic and
tb^m on.
to
get
finish is changing them to plump old
straight dancing, double and single
folks
while
the
orchestra
plays arrangements broken up with clown"Darling I Am Growing Older." Good
ing and gags, constitute the balance
for a sentimental hand.
Price at- of the turn. The acrobatics are the
tempts only simple comedy in his
strong feature.
crayon work, and does not say a
One of the comedy high lights waa
word. Neat light spedalty for early
a double cart-wheel with arms locked
potRxuh.
about each other, preceded by an antire vaudeville act

Golden

is

WARREN

nouncement

THE GREAT JOHNSON
Centertieniat and

TraMze

M

Mine; Three
SSth St.

Johnson wears

hoi

and

ludi-

Con.

length

tights
bat tie at-

contortionistic

atonta,

going through them neatly and amiTingly, aa a result of which no danger
of rimddering the 'women ever erepa
up, aa is the tendency when some
ef these boneless performers wind
themselves op into knots.
Johnson concludes his rootlne with
a httle work on the trapeae, dosing
with a corkacrew iron-jaw spin while
in « tied-op poee.
Good getaway,
opening the alMrw Ditte spot oa tke

pop

^'dialect"

spot on the beat of the bUls.
full

with
a soft collar and
tached to enhance the appearance.
He works with precision in performing familiar

in

crous efforts to get the trick started.
With the soft pedsl on the crossfire, the boys are ready for an early

BARTLETT, SMITH

and

SHERRY

Seiga and Talk.
15 Mint.; One.
Greeley S^.

Three men, two in atraight street
dothea and the third, a droll squat
handling the low comedy.
The trio is primarily a harmonising
combination relieved by a little funny
comedian,

work

hi the guise

of doggerel lyrics

and business.
Just one of those pop houae frame*
«pe that^meaa nothing in analysis but
pecnUavly suited for small time audi•ncea.

——
%umi "m *"^"" •

^ii

M^ifTim

NEW AC7I S^TttXS
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HERRON
Comedy

LAIT'S REVIEWS

Two

utf

(Special).

FORUM

S'

Letters to the Foi'um should not exceed 150 words. They mM^t
and not duplicated for any other paper.
In my opinion, I consider thia aa
Hartford, Coon., July 15.

ing in **one" in black face, and later
in view of the audience
with a logical reason for the washing up process througli the* action.
The whole idea is so close to thul
of Cameron and Flanagan's **Before

sighs with regret.

T

S

I

be signed by the writer

Herrou and Grannon, two girls,
offer a comedy sketch, both open-

While playing

:i

ing

a few minutes and crown-

into

•veil

with her startling beauty, she
reviewer rave like a rum-

it

n^ade this

biLly shone.
Songs and Talk.
15 Mias.; Oae.
23ri St.

Shone works

Hilly

straight, appear-

fitting sack suit and
Sandat the 23rd St.
between several vocal numbers are stories and a bit with a prop
infant, the latter used to lead up to
iDf;

in H

dark neat

collar

soft

wiched in

The opening song was a
published semi-ballad, a bit tdo heavy
for Mr. Shone's vocal qualifications.
A mo k ballad with first rate comedy
lyrics later wns iiandlod much better,
and is more suitable to Shone's style.
A, couple of other published numbers
wore included, one a waltz semi-comic
snd the other of the modern jazza

dumb

or

tic

lullaby.

variety.

balla<l

Mr. Shone lucks stage experience,
but has plenty of personality and a
Right now he is ingood presence.
rlinc<l to stand right on top of the
and hurl his talk at the
footli;;lilN
audience, instead of stunding l)a<'k of
and working with the
the ligiils
The baby
propf'i' degree of reposo.
bit was handled for cxccllrut comedy

falls in time to yield her several
as a pair of short-dressed wenches,
bows.
remindful of the old Nichols Sisters
If she did about eight miuut<i^s with
Open with a double
the two dancers, made three rapid make-ups.
changes, cut out the useless mincing song, followed by an exchange of
minstrel
Double soft shoe
she
did
gags.
as
and prancing, and finished
out west, in very brief clothes, she ste>pping next. One of the girls falls
would sizzle it across. Now she has during the dance.
Argument with
(iirls
bawl each other
musicians,
(Continued on page 10)
out as man interrupts off-stage and
informs them taxi is waiting to take
poses to save the life of one by the them to train.
means of a fluid he leaves on tbc
To "two*' next, with a special sqt
Whieh of a Pullman with a section of the
iable before his departure.
of the lovers is to drink from the washroom in the center.
Oirls confi^.sk containing, the antidote? licppo tinue argument ns they proceed to
seizes the precious liquid, whereupon remove cork.
Get-backs: **I found
Cnr'otta bites his hand, causin.'* the yon in a restaurant working as waitfInsU to fall.
The man thea tries ress." Other retorts, "Partiver was
to f-tranglc his mistress.
When the a burlesque chorister." etc. The
husband returns he realizes the husines.s with the towel, snap and
couple are now enemie.x.
He orders .v^ponge from the Cameron and Flan-.
them from the home, after assuring ^gan turn verbatim is include.l. Some
thcn^ the candy was not poisoned, and oxrellont
introduced
is
comedv
bursts into tears,
Ihrojigh the ^irls washing port'ons
This drama is well developeJ ftud of their faces with part remainitj;;
is a strong one act sketch.
Man who made opening anblack.
Mouucement \t\uyA a train conductor
Krndrew

a spot in the ceuter of the bill where
they belong, they would probably be
the hit of the whole show.

Louis

Magician

r.irls.

results.
rial,

spots.

More of that sort of matewith the stories freshened up
nmulified and the ballads rcpUeed with exylusive comedy songs
improve the turn greatly.
wouhl
Shone is doing very well with his
present material, however, landing for
That
a splid hit at the 2:{rd St.
shouldn't stop him from doing the
The type
things he can handle best.
of turn that will build up as it plays
around. Shone has plenty of possibiland

for development.

ities

ALTHEA LUCAS

He wears

the

establishe<l

nerisms and

|

j

i

sateen

owes her .^>,0()0 francs. Another
!ic
|f|,reateMH to sue for breach of promi.v.»,
while the third, apparent'y a
bonpectacled school ma'ra makes vioI

f

love to* him, to his terror. There
of a noted diamond Uiief on
board ami the b'owaway is suspected,
but it turns not that he is a secret
service operative and finally slips the

Lnt

I

talk

js

;

'

:

from

exit

breeches

and cutaway get-up, monocle, dandy stick, etc.. but gets right
down to business with a few passim;
stunts and disappearances of small
articles.
The egg business and the
supplementary expo.*«e is a trifle pro-

The

-What."

train.

com-

act has plenty of robust

.

j

net.

.\rtor'"

its explanation but scored.
interlocking and unlocking rings
stunt such as lias been seen before as

I

wns Bertie Herron.

Herron

MisM

one sjlo

'M)r»(»ii

on Kighth ave-

•!»

nue"

edy and will undotibtediv shape ni* a
^iresent-dav nii<licnres
novelty
for
who have never sf^en the "Ilcfore aud

longed in

|

telling of the story two
I Miring the
pairs of the six girls liave several fair
r.unibers and damerK and the comedy
has a topical song that
d»»lect.iv<»

with hfackface for a iium- anmsed. The a<t was a b»g nppl«u»e
Miss Cirnnnon i^ nlxo vviimcr abort midway of The roof
her of years.
an experienced performer. bi»t!i jjirN [)\[\ arid (»'ij;ht to <lo v,**!! anywhere
il.Myiiig with ease and geltiii* every- joii rlic sniail lime.
It has possibili'omedy ties for faster ompany with a group
fhing possible out of the
The art! of clt»ver girls.
that the ttirn phoiinds in.
Uush.
iflentitied

An

LEE MASON

lines.

wi.se

Six girls on the boat lay siege to
One declares if he is the Duke,
him.

quarrel
r«»<no
Tojcgratu handcuffs o» tli*» supposed school
to split.
S'li"^ decide
wh > is tli«» real thief. The
;irrivc< vi:j crmdiictor offerini? girls tnu'tii
Mother slu'tcli ctida \vit!i :i capital tJig line.
beiwfi: date for fifty bucks.
biliiKl i- ifilerpidated hiTc iiy one of
*1 'U'as Roinsj to reform.
I cashed
They decide to call off battle all my loot atid was going to open
cirls.
This leads up to reliearsal six
live
.ind stick.
and
Havana
saloons
in
of a n';:nber for the neuefit, one of straiRlit." !-l>e plcails.
the girls sin? lie .ind the other danc*ir .Mju'ii do something for me, I'll
As th'y finish. conduJ'or calls
iuT.
lel yon ijo." says the detective.
out. '.Ml out for Troy." and the girls

;

j

•

(

,

and Co. (I).

Qyaaaatics.
10 Mine.; Fuir Stage (Special).
23ri St.
Althea Lucas is assisted by a male
athlete iu a routine of ring and bar
gymnastics.
A special set gives the
tarn a touch of atmosphere that
helps.
Miss TiUcas is an expert gymnast, doing the regulation ring and
bar stunts, with several tricks achied
that are away from the conventional.
It's the ease aud clean cut manner
of ^rforming her athletic feats that
makes her work stand out, quite as
much as the tricks themselves. The
man ns.«;isting is likewise a competent
gymnast, also working very smoothly.
Several tricks has Miss Lucas acting as the bearer for the man, she
holding a IrHpiv.e, hanging from the
bars, and using the rings at times,
while holding the man. who runs
through evolutions in mid-air.
The
act went over opening at the 23rd
Street.
It's a standard turn of its

He poses
discovered.
de Brie who engaged
the de luxe cabin but missed the boat,
He
awl is accepted on that basis.
tloes one of those fresh, flip wise
boys, getting liugbs with his manis

Duke

ihe

.'it)d

performed by some Chinese troupe
acts, proved a good getaway for hitu.
Ziska is set for the pop hi;M'<es.

Hell.

billing

stowaway

AH

cont'iMies

T>r<'>^:n';

relies more
ability
llian

on Iiis
dexterity and
on Ihe
**fla.*;|i" entailed by multifarious props
as with other iiiaKic nets usually reijuiring a fuHer stage. Ziska works iti
"one." docs a few stunts, ^ets considerable out of theiu opening the
show as he did at this house, although
beiiiR inclined to long-windedness in

Itroouibtick Klliot is a product of
He has beeu playing Iho
the West.

at the Americau does
Middle West houses for the past sevnot furnish details of producer or eival scasuus, a sluudard act iu tiie
players, but "Duke's Mixture" is a three-a-days ot that territory..
Ho
lirst rate little production in its cengets his name from a une-slriflg viotral idea, its comedy, story and tJic lin arrangemeuL made from a broom
srverul little specialties.
handle. At one time this composed
The stage shows the salooik of an the maiu portion of bis specialty
A
(^-uba.
for
route
ocean liner en
but be has gradually gotteu away

The

in

15 r^ias.; One
Zisku evideiiHy

BROOMSTICK ELLIOT.

Ameritan.

|

ZISKA.

registered /for a iiit at the C.lrd St
shoidd fit snuglv in ;n»v of the
class of pop house bill-*

and CO.

„.__

|

Tt

Songs.
13 Mine.; Oae.
Greeley Square.

Campbell,

Lj.

Four CastiHf Cnmi>bell8.

Songs, talk and music.
16 Mini.; One.

Tabloid Masical Comedy.
25 Minates; Three (Special)

j

the car set. ai>i)eariu{: at intervals
for an
exibanee of talk wiJIi the

Mgr.,

MIXTURE"

'*DUKE'S

for

selected

are

acts

opening or closing position for tho
reason that they can make good in
If they were given
these positions.

—

^nd the chance; she will never again
>nvc as soft a spot, and she did not
There Is probably not a
jriasp it.
vrettier girl in vaudeville than this
And when she played
peach.
Munsou
In a production act in which she had
all she did
concentrating
do,
i<ss to

acta.

Poll's,

At:Co;.jrfyamed b^ nurac^rsus^ men. all
Gordon and Jack WUsoa did
ford, this week. I saw the dressing
oi them uninspired except a pair of
Hhow At the Monday matinee, the dancing boya who shuffle and cut
room list Mme. Uoree sent into the
vLlcial alibi statinji that both acta briskly, the turn wastes a lot of bigstage manager. It read as follows:
time with small-time Hpecialtici, and After" that the impression is
Opcralogue,
Doree's
'Mme.
misspd a train in from Atlantic City. time
two
choruses
such
as
and
given
two
veraes
that
it is a rewritten version
and
the
Wataon
Brothera
Marx
dressing
Five
li*our
Manager:
Stage
"Maudalay," of that act.
the
over-tortured
Probably Herron and
i^dt^rs replaced for the sinile per- of
ouc for Mme. Doree, four
rooms,
formance, the program runninf aa ballads about sunshine-and-you and a (irannon have secured the rights Co
all must be
hut
company,
Uer
for
three -man levee ditty with undisbilled Monday night.
the old classic.
good as each artist is a principal,
The whole liat, with the exceptbn tinguibhable lydea. Miss Munson caBefore the girU appear a man
and does a single in the act, and
perM and looks great, on and off and
comprised
Palace
reMunson,
Ona
ot
announces
steps
out
in
"one''
and
and
nothon
and
once
more,
again
off
cannot be diuoriniinated against in
MisM Munaon had the chance
urats.
or acroing happens until the last half min- thej will not be able to give their, favor of opening, <-losinR
vaudeTiUe
take
by
to
lifctiQie
of
ute, when she does her limited all in entire act. as
they must catch a
or dumli octs."
batic arts
the ears and snake it yito recognithe
and
drop
kick
twirl
dance
and
a
arriral.
Hhe
spectacular
cork,
train.
The girb are on next, iu
tion of a

Kitty

not

dumb

or

During Mme. Doree'b engagement at
Waterbury, Coun., two artiata
in a gymnastic act oi>ened the show
and were the hit of the show.
To enlighten Mme. Dorees. gymnas-

Hart-

Poll's Capitol,

acrobatic

to

insult

Editor Variety:

own he washing up

that she is on her
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ART

GRANNON.

Ui4

Om

St

23rd

^
Now

my.

PALACE

W«fek

Sketch.

16 Mies.;

-

aad YOUNG
Shakesperian Travesty

ANDERSON

!)''tter

froia, it so that uow it is only used
for a couple of uumbcra.
The maiu portion is with a mandolin-like instrumeut from which KlHe does
liot gets real jaax music.
an exaggerated rube character, doiug
a dance at the optrjiiug that does very
well aud telliug a few stories that
are not so good. It is the first part
of the act that needs fixing up.
When Elliott gets down to the
string instrumeut he starts and from
here to the finish puts over, a real
hit.
Ho gets laughs from a Russinu
song and the dnish with the Kobo,
giving an imitation of a jasz baod«
he makes very funny.
Klliott should keep away from the
talk as much as possible, as thia is
where he fails and unles.H some better
material <-an be secured he might
discard il altogether.
Klliot is a good single for the bif
time in the making.
Properly handled he should Have no trouble kfinging the Mp«>eialty around to the twoa-day standard and his comedy is of.
the sort that the two-a-day needs. He
did yoTy< well i^t the Royal, opening
after iutermissihn.
A few weeks in
the bigger houses will probably nhow
him the right road.

ALERO
Hand Balaocer
10 MIns., Three, Cyc.
23d Street (Jaly 13)
Alero opens reading a newspaper in
a ruetty set hacked
by a yellew
cyclorama.
The stage is attrartlyelr
arranged, most of the accountvcmenta
being props for hand balancing feats.
A per|)endicular hand stand starts,
followed by a one-hand stand using a

lamp for the,bar. A body bend on thenor zoritnl bar is followed by a hand
stand ou two piles of* boxes, the athlete discarding the boxes as he unounnv
This looks like a revival of "When
with the popular style
of
patent ^^"^='" *" BUDDY
builds the two piles while holding the
Ceazar tree's Her," the same characleather hair. Hhe has a fairly agree- Dancing.
ters as in the ohl-tirae vehicle with position.
able voice and gets her numbers over 10 MInuteS; One.
A Jump over two hurdles from^a
iwo of th.^-i>r:3'?ipals looVing familiar.
well enough, but the offering has no American.
mark.
distinguishing
in the hand stand is one of the most difficult
Tho Mark Antony...role ns
colored bovs. neariv
neativ Mress...
dressed
Two
..
The turn in
Miss Mason has rather large f»"a'"•'»*•« l>»*»d'**«» »>y « I"* ^""^^^ tricks of the routiue.
.
of f'>r«>«f
deliverinir
^tr»ieht routine '>[
"'^ a ^t^l.Knl
..
nicely framed and interesting a'; all
tures. although she is by no m\ins f"'^; *** "V
j
^^
hard to look at, and she mnk^s this M-nrd and soft shoe dincing without '»>^P 7.»>^J.'»^"" whLb he
times.
Hpeed
is
one
of
the chief
norta Iv
Th^irlwth ( eaziir in whudi hJ mortally
They
the
excuse for trying to create any attempt .it anythin- else
It made an ideal opener
Some up-to-date appeals.
wotitid.n the latter.
niriosity as to whether she is a wo- 'dance out together, do a fast series
at this house and will
man or a female impersonator ^'>e of tapping in hard shoe.si. One coes '/•i'-'^^ '^'^^^ been interi)olate<l and the the three -a day cycle. repeat arouud
don
wears uu elaborate headd
eaddre.s8 and „f f ,i;, u,, other .solos with taps. Ue.»««e^>^ followed continuously throughtoe Kii.h uh.ch let the act
several times tells the ^ud.cnce that'j,
repaccd bv the other who does a 'l'*^ "I>/'>
to
walk.
"AU
a
.down
"I'm not going to take th
this off.' Half
BOIS
SACRE"
I
.1
I..
short number aik«l then a ^^olo dance in
a dozen fimes she interjects remarks
,
i
The unbilled chaj/ ( issy bit is un- Ballet.
designed to the same end— suggesting ^*^^^ dancms; puaips. ly which Lis
convincinj;. wit'i Mie tiiish a pistol Opera Comique, Paris.
that she may turn out to be a man partner .loin.'
has
Paria, June 'J7.
Thev Hnisli together with unison shot off stage where Antony
masquerading in skirts.
A serir«s of daiice.s to uiusic by
ciouk himself and
She doesn't dance, but sticks to •laiicing- verv neatly handled, with pres;iTo;il.ly t;one r»
.Ie:Mi
(Jallagher
Mure
const
the
old
it iitea
pull
leiiirning
t>
Ihe
bullet
Did but fairly opening the a whoo;>-hiirrah of whirlwind <.teppin;j
singing.
show on Tuesday night, preceding a snch as ;{oes with t!ie fainiliiu: *'|dan- and P.arrett line, "llow the hell do named 'On |»,oi.s .Sucre," adiuirablj
iil»lield
by
.Mona I'aiva and <ierly»,
Uuster Keatou film comedy.
Oh .^ec- joii 'lundle t:i:> t!iiu;;V"
ilaucJMg en>^nible.
tiztio.'i"
Soiiia I'Mvloft, Maud
lind jilenty of book
Kernard and
'IU,' ad siioiil
Rush.
ond they drew a Kale of applause.
.Mart he J*'errare.
in the smaller houses and with
•nns
A neat s:in[de .specially, we done.
'i'hi.s
effort was prcHeiited at the
\lu> iinish Ic/. tered iii» may n* gradWILSON and WILSON.
Rush.
'lei'M
on the shelf Opera roinii|iie in the benefit matinee
tof"
if
IS
u.afe,
Blackface Comedy.
\>"
n }\ elly to present for the .vfaff of the theatre. Nympha,
long e:,r)i|4h
13 MIns.; One.
.;•'•:'
oo.lin.-,
imp., idfs .sylphs,
Jav vti ;a''Vi;i
('(jn.
satyra
and MEANS
Greeley ^q.
and all the imaginary bemgs of meTalk, Piano.
Two blackface men, one wearing Songs,
dieval
mythology
are there. Hut the
14 Mins.; Two (Special Drop.)
CONROY and HOWARD.
bandmaster's uniform of blue with a
htoiy i.H
indistinct.
The .score ii
23d Strfet (July 15)
Staging, Dancing. Crosstalk.
Other in band
wealth of gold lace.
syiiJidionir and by no means *'cubist."
\ stout Kirl enter in nitiid's c.>s- 12 Mins.; One.
red.
brilliant
musician's tunic of
g'>es to jiiano for s|M*ei;il
Kin drew.
'!i' ^.>."t of te:itii that
I'l ;.!•
A
Latter enters beating bass ilnim and tnrne and
.«onj: explaininp she i.> the in'w maid
.•: ,1
pro;!,' strings lo-•J,'.'^
the two go into violent quarr<d.
BONITA AND SHEP CAMP
;
•!,.
[t^<^U'•^> jjn;;s brtweCM
U
man chnngow into rusty workin;; f»r an actress.
First
Songr. and Talk
nice aictcarin;; (lark girl
[i'li ,iic
tou-,
and lte!i»>ves it has
Partner.
frock coat, dingy tall hat and sp'^c.
15 Mins.;

BrU.

Lee Mason is a woman singer accompanied by a young man Pianist

18 Mias., Foil, Special
23d Street (July 15)
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"CARLOTTA."

1

Oae-Act Dramatic.
TKeatrc Champs Elysees, Paris.
I'aris. July r>.
A drama in one act by Andre
Perye,
with
music,
ac<>ompanying
formed part of the program at a
military mutinee at the. Theatre des
<'hanips Klysees, and
the story is
worthy of a better destiny.

i
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Lwini

j>ivcs

his

wife a i>carl neck-

the

oil

ninrriaije.
loriiis

with

anniversary

An anoiiymons

liiiii

Carlotta

is

their

of

Ji

letter

in-

deceiving him

and
having watched
convinced of the truth.
II»' s'.v<<;irs
K-ienMU
to be avenged.
" f;il so dejiortnre
be
K:»lerna,
for
^''iddi Illy
n turns to find !'.< i)i>o and
'•*^
uilc (,.1,. n tcte.
Cynically, he
*»^'\> tlieiii some <andy. wliiclj tliey

event-;,
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changing his friendly atIm' impQuncej^
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FViday, July 22,

refused consent to the marriage. He
iH consequently embarrassed to give
Nini a date when she reveals a caprice for society.
He finally agrees
to meet the lovely creature at midE.
night at her home. In the secoud act,
-> a bedroom in a country mansion, we
meet the previously described charforjner wife, wh<» has be<*ome a streetup with
Paris, July 1.
walker and now accused of hav^"<», acters, who alternately turn
Av if the weather were not hot
purpose of 1 irting with Nini. with
the
murdered a mai^. During the investin.
July
IjOdUod,
enough
the
fellows
management
of
the
of the Conthe inevitable exhibition
,
gation their son is announced, a young
cert M'jyol has mounted a warm proTluH ontprtainraortt, prfHcntod by a
in ridiculous semi-undress.
fellow of 20. The father forbiils him
with
duction
by
Henri
.Verna and A.
llttip baud of WoKt Krul "HtwrN" whoM'
To con«*Iude, Andre elopes
to enter, while the mother trembles.
Nini as a Foucher; music by Esteban-Marti. It
optiiniHin haH led thoin t(» defy th4>
She swears she is innocent, but the Jacquelne, and charitable
Biuinp nml th«> ultuost tropical weutlior
consolation promises one of these is frankly advertised aa an "operette
inspector pursues the inquiry. Finalin a roiMiiion\v<viltli rndoavor, in tli<>
days to grant a redeny^vous to the galante,' btlt Oscar Dufrenuo has
ly the miserable wonan is shot by
notary. WhereuF>on he agrees seen that it does exceed the former
best Khow of itN kind kpcm in London
a detective as she tries to escape, gallant
HiiU'O the great days of rollissier's
to his daughter's marriage with his risky shows at this- popular i^isic
her ulentity never having been re*
ha 1.
FoUieK.
clerk.
with
is
forced,
horror
The
vealed.
The troupe of Manager Gabriel
Tho whole show is replete with bon- many faults in criminal investigation,
carries this broad vaudeville
Tcnot
Mile.
Spindly
listed
Loiiiinie and the joy of lif<' an<l thiH even in France.
was
to open
au
is
Still, it
abthrough with necessary ginger. It is with Balieff and his Russian troupe
feeling; obviously existiiif; among the sorbing effort.
Kcndrcw.
a gay entertainment, elicit ng many of the Bat theatre, Moscow, at the
players kvIh ov«'r tlie focitlights and
laughs, and essentially Parisian as a Femina, but reasons of health are
Ui.ikrs til*' most jaded audience Kit up.
farce.
Kendrcw.
I)av<« Hurnaby. Mellindtli" Clifr.
stated to h>avc prevented her debut.
ville (;i<l«'on. Cilbert riiilds. Stanley
However, she was seen at the dress
Paris, June 20.
lOlsa
MaeChester,
llollov.jiy. Hetty
rehearsal of the Theatre dc Paris
The
new
comedy
of Felix
3-act
Fail.jiM. r.ahs Valerie, and Thyllis
revue the same night, so our anxiety
(andern and Claude Gevel, produced
MonkiiuMi are all "names" and they
was calmed, and duly appeared with
at the Renaissance, is not so naughty
Ijondon, July 1.
work to/cther splendidly, help in each as anticiputtd when the name of
the Russian a few days later.
others <liornses, work eachy other's
This new play by John Gal ywarthy
(jandera was first mentioned as coleiTects, in sht)i t do everything or anyis
excellent
comedy,
bi^dli^tly
According to present plans Sarah
laborator in the new program. It is a
thing to hrin;; Ku<'iess not only to
written, daring, yet not too embit- Bernhardt and 8acha Guitry will be
nice little vaudeville, adroitly conthe individual but to the party.
tered
or
cynical.
Although John the chief protagonists of the lattcr's
structed, albeit the last act is a little
Galsworthy is not generally consid- new play, "Adam and Eve," to be creFr(jm the opening chorus during inferior to its predecessors.
which Ihe company acknowlcdgcH that
Sinione considers her fiance far ered -a commercial writer, "A Family ated at the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt
every member considerH him or her- too timid, and she complains to Man" should be n big puccess. John next season.
ever friend.s when they congregate on Builder rules his household with a
thing
that
Hclf the greatest
happened, the T*rogram goes with a the seashore of a French oyster rod of iron and bis weak-spirited
After •The Two Orphans" the
Kwing. Among the many good thingR city.
The mother of Robert real- wife has reason for her depression popular melo, at tlie Porte St. Marare (iilbert (Miitda tlitty about the izes the situation is ridiculous, and as have his daaghters for their re- tin, we are promised
**8apho," with
The Jean
Roast Heef of Old England and wbfi^t to spread the news she confident- bellion against bis tyranny.
Goquelin, Louis Gauthier and
elder girl, Athene, kipks over tbt
it has «lone for ua; the nemi-tinale by
ially confides to close acquaintances
Berthe
Bady;
Michel'
at
the
Theatre'
Hetty ('hesler and "very full Royalty that her son is madly in love with traces and leaves home. Init when a revival of "La Danseuse Eperdue,'*
Builder is considerii^; an invitat'oo to
Theatre company," this being a bur- the actress. Maud Harritt.
with
Albert
Braasenr
and
ereUie
lesque of one of Laddie ('liff's own big
Robert, as a matter of fact, is not become may<^r of the town he con- ators at the Mathurins.
spectacular revue linaled in which a simple kind of fellow, and when by siders a reconciliation necessary for
purposes,
He goes to
humble domestic uteoHils take the chance he accidently meet? Maud he political
The Chatelet has c'osed for the
place of valuable "props" and the considers he "has to live up to—the Athene, who is liying her own life,
summer to open July 80. Tou need
week^a laundry has to mastpierade as reputation invented by his mother. i. e., she is the mistress of an aviator not
ask the new show; it is Jules
the gorgeous scenery generally seen; Maud becomes interested in the young whom she has refused to marry, owing
Verne's "Around the World in 80
"Operatic (Jolf," in which the male man, his timidity being -a novelty for to her dread of having a home Ufa
Days."
members of the crowd have much to her, and invites him to supper. How- Kke her mother's.
On learning the truth Builder
say, Kin;;, and dance about the most ever, he remains cold, and it is only
"The Moulin Rouge." destroyed
He returns
ancient game: "The .lunior Turf by a subterfuge that she causes him promptly casts her off.
fire in February, l!lir>, is to be
home
to find bis other daughter has by
(wasn't the ".Tiinior Turf," however, to pass the night in her flai.
rebuilt at the cost of the lessees,
a cabman's shelter and not a cfiffeeNext day Robert and Maud ap- determined to live her own life and, Peter Oarin, Hartmann and Denteehaving
been told she has a "screen
tallV) to which Cliff and Oilberl pear happy, and during breakfast
ghem, the cost being to a large e.A
Childs appear as two hard-working recall souvenirs of their delicious ad- face," has determined on a kinema
He is furious, and things tent covered by insurance. This was
cofTcc-stall venture.
voiced
raucou8
• nd
The actress finds the timid career.
the outcome of the lawsuit brought
keeper;K; "Fool Dog Gerald," a bur- chap ia by no means contemptible, are not bettered when he, himself,
Joseph O'ler for the cancellation
Wyndham melodrama while he declares she is adorable. has a moral lapse and is caught by
leutpie of the
of their lease, which has several
ft
with drugging, fights, and all the fun They arrange to elope, but arc pre- kissing the French maidservant,
years
to run, on the grounds the tenBo belove»i of the Lyceum gallery, and vented, by the unexpected arrival of is Mrs. Builder who catches him,
ants were responsible for the out"Choosing the Test Team." this last, ^faud's
divorced
husband,
who and she promptly packs and leaves break of the fire. In the ruins there
however, while being t(»pical is the preache.^i reason, and convincwi his the house.
•Ruihler follows to bring her back was found a stove placed in a cosweakest thing in the show.
former wife she is spoiling the life
Other good item«, the majority be- of lier young lover by winning him and fmds her with Maud, the would- tumes roon? by Faber, the manager,
be
screen star.
This young lady he and Oiler, the landlord, maintained
vaudeville
ing far in advance of most
away from Siui-i-.e, who has be<'ome
the conflagration originated in that
acts are contributed by Retty ('hester jcalouP, and is ready to accei>t her promptly thrashes with his walking
stick,
thereby
falling foul of the law. part of the bui'ding.
who ;;ives a line rendering of an ex- betrothed ati a des:rablu man of the
Police court proceedings follow, in
song,
"Sea world.
powerful
•ceptioiially
T^eon Vidterra, director of the CaFever,' Stanley Holloway. in tinely
"The Imaginary Mistrca.^" (the which Maud, a young policeman, a
rendered baritone niunbers, ('liff in title of this smart comedy) has be- black eye, and various other things sino de Paris, was recently married
tind
then crowned his ventures by
negro melo<lieK and fiances, Melville come a reality, and during that figure largely. Maud, however, witliGideon with his own compositions at operation, revealed tactfully to the draws her charge of as.sault, and tak- winning the grand steeplechase of
Auteuil.
The name of his horse is
the iiiano, and ("liilds, vainly trying to audience in appropriate dialog, we ing everything into consideration he
put a baritone number over while the arc entertained by one of the sweet- gets out of the affair very easily. Roi Beige, which he purchased by a
fluke
a
few
weeks previously.
rest of tlu' <ompany search ou the est love stories rendered in a broad Neniesis, however, in the person of
stage nnd in the auditorium for a farce, not precisely moral but humane an inquis cive young reporter with a
Velma
T/Ouis
Sutton of Nebraska,
super news nose, is on hi s trail.
shilling Rurnuby is alleged to have all the same.
who appeared in opera at Philadellost.
"La ^laitrcsse Imagina re' should Th«' young man interviews the w(»r- phia last year, has arrived in Paris
The only dull moments in ''A Mid- be a success in spite of the hot ried martinet, whom he leads into
making all sorts of damning admis- to pursue her musioal studies.
summer Night's Scream* are those oc weather.
sions. whi<*h are duly given the benecupie<l by tl>e intermission.
Mayo Wadler. young Americ<in
every
deserve
of leaded type and a good posifit
The Co Optimists
t'on.
This lea<ki to Rudder resign- violinist, made his Pars debut last
success in their venture' and it is
week
at the Salle Gaveau with sucation from a political office.
not ^urprising to learn that, while
Paris, June 17.
(»ther mnnagers are hemoiining their
Fventually,
however,
the
tangle cess.
Thin three-act come<ly by Camille
fate. th«'y broke all records for the Dreyfus, from
Norman McKinnels'
the novel of Rene straightens out.
M. le R.nrgy returned to the Comtheatre on the first Saturday of their Roylesve, has been profluced at th2 performance was magnificent.
ef*Ie Francaise Jure 21 in "Le Duel"
The costumes and s;"enery, Comedie Montaigne,
"run.
The title reOore.
nfter many years* absence due to S
simitle but doubly effective on that fern to a magazine guaranteed to
sfpiabhle with the direction, now fora<'count,
wore designed by Hugh bring hapi>iness to its readers for
tiinately patched np.
The popular
Willoushby.
(pre-war prices), though
Oorc.
five cents
actor was entbusiastiiral'y received
the author invites us to avoid popuby
habitues
house.
the
of
the
Ix)ndon, June 27.
larity if we seek to be happy.
Jerome is an <»bscure literary
This really good eome<ly had a
Petite Femme dans le Train."
"Une
hack whose wife is anxious to see rousing reception when jtrodticed at
Raris. June 1!0.
Why shrudd he not have the I>ukc of Yorks by Phillip Michael three-act farce by lyco M'irches. profamous.
A new hill has been put ou ifl the
same fame as Jack London'^ Fara<lay. The play, by two (.'anadian fluced by the summer management
thif) theatre.
of Potiniere. is not sufficiently mac"La Somite Polonaise." by Marc When the pid)lisher of a sort of aiithors, Harriet Fonl and Arthur netic to attract capacity even at this
Fvening P(>st notii'es <riligginH is one uf the best of itsDaubriac, is a drama 'lescribing a local Satur<lay
little theatre.
It is the usual story
Sylvie. the eiidiryo-author's charming type »eeu in London for many a long
cruel ofljcer who contrives that a
of adidtery.
A womian is bumming
s|)OUse. .leroiiie <'onsiders it time to day.
Ahhough it is free fr(Mn sug- and allows it to be understood sV.e
noble lady shall give the s gnal for
inoie st'i-ur*' regions. They seek gestion, double entendre, or burlesq»ic
the execution of her husband.
He go tocountry
where .leiome enjovs the f<» the extent of eccentri** absurdity, visited friends in the country. The
prevails on her to play the sontata. the
evening press announces a terrible
whi(h is the prearranged sign for charms of v Huge exis;e;i<e fishing tin' laugh is always tin-re.
railway accident
It is the train the
playing cards with the curate.
a pri.s«»n< r to be i)ut to death.
Nund)er"
has sev«'ral woman is supposed to have taken,
"The
Wrong
When and
commissioned to write a
the horrified woman learns it is her He has been
great claims to success anxuig them and her hushiind goes to seek her
novelette
through
his wife's influence,
beloved husband s|)(> puts an end
its (uiginulity, wholesomeness aid the body.
A later edition denies the
but the work means small i)r(»gress
to the sar<'asti<' officer.
clever "touch and go" playing of an news of the catastrophe, which leads
until the publisher comes to claim his
exceptionally
line
cast.
of falsehood*^, all unmixin<?
to
a
"I'n Reveillon au Rere Lat-haise." coi>y
and see Svlvie.
Robert F<'ssenden has a pretty raveled at the end. Germaine Russie
by I'iern' Veber and ^I. He (Jorsse.
The serial is tlu-n annouJiced with French
with
wife
whom
he
is
somc(^barles Lorrain nnd
Jape
Raymond,
we have already seen. The keeper a boom a^d the author is fired with
al variance.
The chief catise Galinaux play this nonsense.
Wliy
of a ceiiM'tery gives a Chr stmas the common craving for fame,
He tiujes
his
love
the
is
for
country
and
the
playwrights
take pleasure
do French
I»arty. when the guests are start IcjI: and his wife return to the city and
their nierrvinaking has
resuscitated become the moth around the candle. simple life, while she i»refers the in depicting their women folk in such
whirl .Mild glitter <»f cities.
They and shady tints? France is a mora! na<Vnint Lapierre. who is able t.) re"Ilapjiiness at Five Sous" is a
ti^n home to find the countess (•<•!- delightful comedy, well told and suit- their dau);ht<r Dorothy are on one of tion >flnd we must not judge the peoto theii- country home and ple
by its stage production, any
ebrating his demise with a friend. ably acted.
Only the dog days may tlieir trips
have as a guest, this is a bright idea, more than by its matches or tramThe count returns to the |>atty in handicap its run.
Koidvcw.
of .Mrs. I'essenden's. an actor, Ronie car monopolies.
the k<'ep««r'v lodge, as moi'c conThey aie without servants.
Oliver.
genial society.
'I'he
c(nmtes«^ next
Fcssemlen 'phones an employment
J
Some managers npp''al to a bl-ape
day seeks the aid of the police, but
agency
for
a butler and a cook.
The |)ublic by fuggesfive titles. Two exauthorit
the
es will do nothing, as
Paris. .Tune 2r».
exchange puts him on a wr<Mtg nu.'n- amples this week: "I^es Satyres de
no action can be taken against a
"1 Want to Sleep With Nini." is
person
officially
decease<l.
Very the title of the new farce in three ber and he describes his wants to a Ma Soeur." farce in three acts, by
detective agency which, respecting his
amusing, hut glum.
act**,
by Paul .Murio, produced at
Jean R>astia has supplied a funny llie ('luny. 'i'lier*' is. of course, the delicacy in asking for s**rvants instead the company being one of the best
of sleuths, send two of their staff
sketch in "La Suite n demain."
seen recently in the West End.
A usual bedroom scene.
Nini
is
a
to fill the vacant positi<ins.
po|)ular novelist is on the pt)int of youii}; lad.v richly ujihold by .I<M-omc,
"The Wrong Nund>er" has a further
These worthi«'s naturally enoiigh im- and very firm claim to distinction,
having his hero guillotinetl.
Nu- son of a wotnau who has made a
merous readers ai>|>eal to him to fortune ill sclliu<; Poston beans. The aginr» they have becwi sei.t in d(unestic being the vehicle chosen by P. M.
change the seipiel and s:ive the hero's (leiiii inoii(l:»iiic coaxes
the
young guise to <'lear up some dark mystery Faraday to break away from the time
"packing"
the
life.
'J'he
author iTienlally declines, sap to bii.v her a villa, for whicli and get bu*!y while attempting to <lo honored custouj of
until a girl he has long courted' pa.v^ |Miiii'»se sIm> visits the piibli«' notary. the (luties <if tin* |»e>»|)le they are sup- first night house, in other words propf»sed
to
represent.
They
g«'t
on
the
but
unpaid
reliable
clacpie
liim
Her object is only Fuiidii. who has a green heart, in
a visit.
viding an
trail and the atmosphere of susfticion of aristocratic friends and hangers
to ask him to change the end of spit(> of \\\< Mhite hair.
his novel.
In rtjvenge the author
At this .'ittorney's ot'lice Nini UH'cts tlK-y manage to create leads to disas- on who can always be relied upon to
.\nd?'c. \\1(> h;ii.|MMH«l to lun-e Iteeti trous contret(Mu|ts and the predica- applaud at the right moment.
<l;ishe>4 off )iis last <*lia|ttcr and has
Sucmt'tits so beloved in ccuiiedy.
the hero exe<ut<'(|.
Tliis is a ir.os; in l>y;;i>nc <hiys one of licr sweet
cess folhnve<l his ex|)eriment and the
lie is
amusing study of pj-opii* uho fer Ik aits.
mtw Fundus first
Sam Livesey and Clare Clreat are most energetic crowd of "dead heads"
•leik.
TInTi' i>» present lIor:ice. the the life fif the piece as the detectives, cimld hardly have given tho piece
vently follow the "'I'o be <-otit'nue(|
se-ond «lctl<. at'd a Ir.nn.'in o.wff-r gett ng every ounce out «»f their parts. a bigger or more hearty reception
in our«iicxt" adventure.
The drama of the program is witlioiif iin\ pearl, althoiigli a poel.
Yvonne Arnaud and <". M. Ilallard are than did the audience all of whom,
Andre :i|i|i»';irs to be uivific the the h'essendens and both are excellent with the exception of the prfsp had
"Rne Fille." by Jean d'Ast.irg.
A
police inspcitor tcc»tgni/;es in a woman gl;id v\v to .l;ici|iiclirie, his employ- as is Frank Denton as the actor, All paid thei.r good money to see the
brought before him one night his er's daughter, but the attorney ha* Uia ai\it*r <*hjirAciarH are well-playcd, show.
Qore.
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FOREIGN REVIEWS

By

GEORGE KENDREW

THE GO-OPTIMISTS

Jean

The press presentation by L. Gaumont of "L'Orphelin," a serial in 12
parts, produced by L. Feuillade, was
a big success. The new thriller is to
be released in October. The cast is
the same as **Two IJttle Urchins."
while the story is mainly la'd in the
South of France, Algeria and Tunis.
It ia a yarn of the substitution of a
lost daughter by a band of crooks
after the father's fortune, who introduce inlo his home an adventuress
as his child.

The Eclipse

•

J-'-i

•

«•>•

V*

-^

A Berlin organ states the American stars, Daly, Elliott and Eddinger,
are going to Germany to play in a
number of pictures in order "to economise the cost of production."
"Hunky Dory" Ends
London.

"Hunkv Dor\" concluded

^

jl,

/f»-<l-««»Vr!

i*J*u\

1i,i

%t

iVt

.Inly 20.
its run at

the Apollo July IG.
(C/ontir»ied

on page 23)

LA VICTOIRE
A

stage society

Paris, .January 5.
the (*om-

known as

pagnie des Jeuncs ('omedicns FVanoffered a matinee last week at
the Odeon, presenting a new play
by a new Belgian author, Horace Van
Entitled
Offel.
It lutks simplicity.
"The Victory" be introduces Ruedens,
a boat builder in a small way. whose
dock-yard is about to close for the
Want of orders. (Jerman ctmipetiion
having ruined his business. His comold
e<piii>F>ed,
better
are
petitors
Ruedens not moving with the times,
past.
the
of
to
dream
but contersted
There are two sons, R»dand, who
has emigrated to America to seek a
fortune, :ind Alfred, a ras«-al whose
cais

extravagance

h.Ms

contributcil

to

the

Roland returns,
of the firm.
accompanie<l by bis wife, a former
His American tr.iining
bar tender.
<piickly reveals the main causes of
his father's bad business arid he sets
He obtains
out to repair the evil.
fresh material, machine tools, and is
able to secure the order for a sailing ship intende<l for a North pole
ruin

expedition.

However, he has to neidect his
wife, giving his whole energy to the
boat building, an<l she be<'omeH a
In vain she begs
her husband to return to. America,
hut Rolaial imagines she, liki* the
others, has no confidence in his success.
I'hus on the day the big ship
is
launched .the woman is found
drowived, in the embrace of Alfred.

prey for Alfred.

Stifling his grief the young man
continues with the preparatiiuis for
the launching of tho boat wlHch has

brought

])rosperity

to

fatjier'fi

his

ruirod firm.
There is a jollilir^ation
in the yard to mark the event, while
Roland secretlv weepw. His domestic
happiness is shattered for the benefit
of his business.
Tliis story is not convincing' and

might have

been

handled

better

to

effect.

To terminate

tlie

procrilm

was offere«l an :innising act.
ferme la iK>rte" by Fmiie

thfre

".Mar^'(»t,

Ko-.tdie.

A barber

has recently mariied .Marone day he oi-ders hi< wife to
the door.
The tone di-i-leasf'"
the young wife and she sulk-, until
a costurner arrives with wlion! ^^I'*"
flirts by wav of revenge. Tlie b.irber,
got:

sh'!t

novk-ing

the manouvre, kicks the

truoer into the street,

finali.v

iu-

wlcsing

the door himself.
As usual the wenian reached her ends.
Thi*- tiif*.
is ohl in diverting dialugu4>.
H

V*,*^^r*i*,, «^.

com-

duced by Desfontaines.

•

'iv

has

Gaumont's next reel, now in hand,
"Chicbinette et Cie." adopted from
the novel of Pierre Custot, being pro-

VEUX COUCHEB AVEC

»

Co.

is

—

^

Film

menced the new production, "l^ea
Jeux et de I'Ombre ct de la Lumiere"
("The Stakes of Shadow and Light")
by Pierre Maudru, with Mile. Christine Vernon as principal.

—

e

of

The judgment would seem
sidered.
to establish in France the privilege*
of Tbel provided it be within the body
of a picture trade show.

GRAND GUIGNOL

'ti"

action

Renouprez has been

THE WRONG NUMBER

*-'Hi)%t\'t

Lignereux
June 24*

la

of Robert dc Simone,
"Scenario,"
against
.M.
settled ^n favor
of the defendant, the courts ruling
that as the alleged slander was uttered at a trade show the comphunt
of public defamation could not be conTlie
editor

..

LE BONHEUR A CINQ SOUS

>|0«>.'*.ie.i

Dejaatet

Guy Croswell Smith, associated
with Balmer Cushing, has established
offices in I*aris, to represent the "Rig
Four," under the trade name of the
IJn'ted Artists' Cori>oration.
Their
first release here will be "Polyauna."

I

Ml

George

Farnand Pradlnes, French composer, died at.Tonouse, France.
He
wrote songs for the famous PauluK.

I

^"11.1*^1

the

I*ompadour,"
three-act operetta by H. Varnu and
Armand Fobcher, at the Concert
Mayol.

i

\n!>

and

a't

and "Le ('oucher de

A FAMILY MAN

^virf'>#ji

Kolb,

«>.refu>nted

MAITBESSE IMAGINAIRE

'

li*21

;«»]ii

*.'«*-v<

\v

o

V>l>^

O

t«liH#*i1

NEW SHOWS
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PALACE
Continued from p«ffe 17)
l90

much tepid bremdpuddinf in what

;%^ld

be a snack of angel cake.

throufboat

Erection

Tlie

humpty

is

4a0pty. the beautiful girl's ooatumes
t

I

and number after
number closes without a titter or a
Cut it down, Ona.
llstter.
Boy CO Combe, No. 2, had himself
well started, but did not bold up to
He began his vaudeville
|he speed.
career hereabouts two seasons ago
ggf

Dot

strikinff,

with a crack pianist who stood out;
IS prodictod, he couldn't hold him. He

THIS

WEEK

where such things are most eagerly haviqg the true value of being able iiouhc Monday ni^fbt, making U a sell four more men into the first mountappreciated, the young folks will open to repeat successfully wilhin the pre- oul for the Hrigliton.
As usual with er's lap. One of I ha same aort of
their eyes at their success.
scribed limits.
theatre parties, it wiis an in mu\ (vi| fcata was tossing a mouutet to a sit*
Two other young ones on the bill,
Bennett,
Joe
formerly of Richards •ort of audience, catchiug fly stuff, ting baluuct on the feet ol tha atearly, were not so lucky.
Alice and and Bennett singled for a hit on aud missing it in e<:ual proportions. ond
r«Micy
mat worker and then
May Mc-Carthy, likeable kids with a fourth.
The dark stage opening The biggest apidause winner of the throwing two other men into hia lapw
uke, juvenile harmonics, unimportant proved aa effective as in the two act, night was the Catcs Brothers turn, "The seven men fiU Ue ftiage with acstepping and insufficient dev«lopm<»nt while Bennett's work alone was a third.
But that ^.-1- herausp Cntcii tion for tcu minntcN vStbout pause 0/
to make them a place as yet in the surprise.
rcHt.
Sunic of the fast flipflaps ara
His exceptional light-foot- P.rothers had sense enough to leav
ranks of the big-timers, were faintly edness, used for comedy purposes 'em when tlie leaving was good. It's heaulifuily done.
The costuming is
applauded and only indulgently ac- more than straight dance results, was a hard shoe dancing turn with a mat, neat black and white.
cepted.
Curson ana Willard have substialways worth a laugh. The chatter excellent stepping and the rest ot the
Sam Liebert revived the masterly between times is bright enough for trimmings. 'The novelty opening on tuted a uoYcl comedy talking arAddison Burkhart act in which Vera it is amusing.
rangement for their lormcr "Hutch'*
Bennett was called a dark stage started thuni off fly
Gordon made her English -speaking on for a double encore, the demand ing, and they kept up the pace right dialcot matter. Oui workd stiraight,
debut some five years ago. lier suc- after the "house on the hill" chair through until the "Yankee DooiMe" announcing tha co.nt.'(tiau as i'roL
cessor is of the same school but not bit bringing him out for a few added double tapping finish.
Soiucthing-ur-i;ther, who is about to
of the same mold.
The ingenue is steps.
The coinediun is a redAnother act that received he-^vy np- lecture.
affected and monotonous.
Liebert is
The Lovenberg Sisters and Sime l»lause through their offering were noded grotesque in misfii cutaway
the sturdy whiskered comic of the Neary worked up to most gencrou)»
coat
aud
moth eaten silk hat. Ha
Bernard and Townes, opeuiiig the
Aaron
Hoffman-created
vaudeville reward mostly through the efforts
lecture's in Liirl:'squc fashion on topfamily.
Save for an overflow of dra- of Neary. The latter's Uriot work second half. Had the piano and nii'S- ical matters such as prohibition, cost
matics he holds up the piece accord- marked a confliction, there being ing duo been contented to quit after of living aud the like, with good
the brief dancing bit done by Mr.
1

now has a commonplace accompanist,
who works with the whole orchestra ing^ to the traditions of such pieces, similar manipu>ation in the opening
'drowning him when he has the stage which have had their vogue but will iHiniber.
His falsetto got something
Mr. Combe does several talk- never return into foremost popularity, as did the sisters' tap dancing. Their
alono.
as the type has faded away, at least pony bit at the close waa fair but
familiar
his
repertoire,
to
songs
ing
from the ken of average tlieatre- again Neary came to the front efand when he exists on his sneezing goers.
Liebert
can
progress he fectively.
superbly
is
does
he
he
w
proved it in "When Greek Meets
bit—
Mabelle Sherman with TjOciUe JarBut Yiddish sketches of yes- rot ot the piano opened intermission.
Tlie pianist lets the act down Greek."
orer.
teryear, like heavyweight champions, Miss
Sherman has an excellent
off,
and
Combe,
is
returuhe
while
cannot come back.
modiste and she displayed two very
Furmau and Nash, standard Tuxe- becoming frocks. The song routine
4aK in a shabby genteel, fails to pull
doed rathskellercrs (I^ years ago is away from the published idea,
^riC back through three or four lengthy
hey would have billed themselves as which makes it different but the spot
verses about one Bertie, a typicid
"Two Boys and a Piano") were a was too far down for the weight of
hall
ditty,
but
not
strong
music
II

per- typcial Fjfth Avenue (Theatre) success.
Dixie ballad and patter for
fectly tailored ,and closing in chartakes away from his strength a start; a Wop double with barbers,
iacter
stilettos,
macaroni,
and all other ItalHe should reverse and do
there, too.
ian table d'hote ingredients; then a
the sneeze for the finish, massing his
mother
song
in
a purple Hpot with hat
It«»et8 for strength where it is most
in hand, followed by a couple of pubivalaablo.
Dolly Kay worked her fast songs lished Hure-fires add a skillful jugI
She gling of lights for recall bows, and
lap to a wow and a stopper.
this act passed down the avenue of
liockeyed with her accompanist, Phil
two-man get-overa, where thousands
fillips, for a tie-up, and manipuhave trodden before and thousands
lated the old stuff ab'iut as well as
will follow
gone but not remembered.
anybody does, except that she pushed
Jean Grancse, a girl with a melooften,
and
once
too
the
audience
it
dious
and
mclliflous
lyric
soprano,
She didn't really
fooled her and quit.
jointed by two plants from front,
,Aeed to spar, as her hit was healthy
went
merrily. The l.iughs were light,
-and legitimate from the startand was
the man's glorious voice as well
enough to have pleased al- but
j vigorous
as the girl's got the three-act over.
Sost any performer at the finish, This trio sells good vaudeville. The
arry Watson followed for laughs
plants tthould work from a box inhis
articles,
household
the
v^jVMi
stead of aisle seats, though, as the
vJBattling Kid Dngan and the 'phone
comedy is lost otherwise. Lane and
familiar
scenes
now
as
a
.as
booth
Hendricks got laughs in line's reteam looKin<; for a route.
lentless mugging and clever clowning.
Kitty Gordon belted the audience
The material smells of mothballs and
rrifht in both eyes with a gown of sounds like a blind
handful grabbed
arange iridescent that was a gasp. She from the rag-bag
of rag-tag discarded
was in fine fettle and extraordina^'y by the whole N. V. A. Iiane
is the
and her act ran all class and male Kate Blinore
: voice
of the Lane and
When it seemed Moran acL John Jje
speed and quolity.
Clair opened,
Fibe had gone the distance in ward- the veteran showman
of enduring genrobe, she reappeared for her finish erations
still smooth
and entertainin a Paris affair of coral that out- ing.
Leon, illusionist,
c&'jugh for his finish.

Combe

is

A

—

!

;

[^

^

did the other.

She was a

distinct

and much

and her support was
swept along with the star to a tiivmph. Eddie Moran replaced Marvel,
^Vha was temporarily incapacitated,
find went over decisively.
Jack Wilson worked in black after
r
being Keen here the last several times
hi white.
Whether it was the cork
I
•r the Palace, Wilson got his stuff
mm-o tUan
borne with what seeme<i
l even his usual punch.
The laughs
were riots.
An Artistic Treat, one
of the most beautiful posing acta in
the business, staged and dressed and
operaiiMj with artistry as well as snudistinguished hit,

-

I

[

greeted.

Bernard, they would have retired a
They came back just once t.i
not.
often, however, and closed, following
a superfluous eucore, to a pattering reward.
Cecil Lean and Cle'> May field (New
Kate Klinore and
Acts) headlined.
Som Williams, and Williams anu
Wolf us, split the bottom. Miss 1
nore worked the ermine muff for the
customary laughing returns and Mr
Williams registered his regulation
with his piano-loged numbers. Just
why 8am Williams is iueluding an
imitation of Eddie Jjconard is a mystery.
Miss Uliuore is making numerous costume changes in the i>rcsent
turn, all of a comedy nature a
each' funnier than the preceding outThe pair got all the laughs in
fit.

she

sight.

—

—

1

working with

flourioh

to

fair

attention,

closed.

LaU.

RIVERSIDE
The summer season here

is

claimed

to be normaL
That docs not mean
big business, but that it has been
as good thus far this summer as last.

The house has had one

Hat

really

bad

was two weeks ago
wave withered everything along Broadway. Monday night
the lower floor was about half capacbreak.

when

the heat

the offering.

Ann Pord (who has

a singing voice

resembling that of Ivy Sawyer), and
George Goodridge proferred Blanche

"You Can't Believe Them"
fairly well
it was

Merrill's

on second when

Dal'as Walker, who says
a real "cowgirl" opened, with
dancing,
singinff and lariot
bits of
Miss Walker talked too low
stunts.
at times but did succeed as a novelty
The bi'l was of>^ct
in the position.
acts, one off through the length of
the Marx revue.
"Aesop's Fables" pictured with the
"Topics of th% Day" nnd shown in
cartoon style was billed as an additional attraction and claimed to be
"the greatest comedy film ever shown
This week's contrito the public."
bution was illustrative of the waste
of aivarre'ing, with labor and capital
in mind.
is

FIFTH AVE.

Quite tenable, the brothers made the
and no surprises.
OMsenihlage forget it during the enA couple of youngsters gleaned tire
45 minutes of their stay. Julius'
^hat honors there were. Junior and
r (owning is
90 good that every new
Terris (Junior being Max Hoffman,
I'ttle bit he slips in is recogniKCd.
Jr., son of Max and Gertrude Hoffkidded with the flute, buraian), scored the top legitimate en- F«arly he
I'tsquing a warbler going through her
thusiaMtn.
They ought to be spanked,
When the muKlcian in the pit
•t that, for running 20 minutes with paces.
t 12-minute net, but they took up all l^ft him suspended 3,000 feet under
that stack and waste and still outdis- the register, it was production of
A melody used
the first big laugh.
5j»ed their field.
Blood will tell.
act was recently at the
Jnnior
has versatility, class
and when the
is out. but the turn eased
1*alace
budding
one
showmanship,
and
eloment which still transcends all into an ensemble finale witiiout it bethese
anywhere and that is breed- ing missed.
ing.
The first act W93 off to a late start
This youthful thoroughbred of
the theatre di.splayH it through the which put the finish of the Marx
The Bums
dose to 11.15.
jaateurishness of the tyro, through act
the awkwardness of inexperience. And brothers on for closing would doiibtlotisly have been stranded but .Tnlius
'?K'«tor8 ringingly.
hopped in with them, stayed
Miss Terriss (Normo) also conveys
a spirit foreigu to vaudeville, and, through tlie rrttire routine and the
were therefore favored with
Ujerefore, markedly
Burns
welcome in it.
ohe has been scrutinizingly trained virtually the entire attendance, for

—

Man

*nd intrlligontly taught. As a mimic their well worked out equilibristic
jye IS at her best in the Marilynn routine. Julius' stunts with the aerofuller number.
The Doris Keane Wats brought laughter. One of his
Jtt»t«tin., is not badly done, but is a brothers yanked him under the drop
poor H^lertion even if a good imita- but he quickly retomied, strctrhrd
gon; in contrast, Grace La Rue's himself on the floor, tried a stunt
Dancer in a French Cafe" is great, with the top-mounted, with a near
17** «:Jcn it misses its mark half wrestling bout the resulL
way. The closing
classical (not orienHarry flobnan and Co. with "Hard
JW) dance is the high spot, and it Boiled Hampton" provided a corking
wned the pair a soUd send-off.
Here
finish for the first section.
j'®"" "*'«*»' >«•« the day at Coney
is a playlet that is a comedy cameo.
f-i.
the
*"«
'**.
good
fun
and
brilliant
mnch
mother—
is
so
it
There is
»!?»-?
Jft for him yet.
chatter with catch in the throat near tha close to
we orchestra can The
probably
turn
the
that
go in the aame well tfaned,
"^^ t*t*e. "I»
New ratea ahead of anything else of its
Y«JJ'.r**®"*'
Si*' ""l'^ •'*«*' ^^ wng add the kind in contemporaneous vaudeville.
Mr. Holman haa worked op tka teloaomer.
Tb€ act is neither gay nor pbone bit from otv lani^ t^ half a
having somethlnf diffeicat to
'*
talented,
*•
doeen,
:^
'«^^
ar!rfJ
•r^tooratic
and
an
exceedingly poll
^^ every time tha phona bell rinfs
^
pwaaant change of
fart. Oat west.
act 'ia att for ouny aeaaoni^ k

OV

^e

1

•'

Martha Pryor, second, waa on a
do herself justice an
the house took a long time to mtt\c
down. All of Miss Pryor's vocal
numbers got something however nnd
\>nishe breezed by comfortably.
liams and Wolfus. back in town after
n long period in the we.^L next to
closing, i»ulled a heftv laughing average but there was a few quiet spot^
where the fun seemec »o lag a bit.
The opening with J he orchestra director and the breakaway piano s^an 1
out as two of the funniest low comedy bits seen around in vaudeville in
years.

Blondy and Sister opened
Slflt ST.
witl) acrobatics and dancing, the Int
They passed niceSister.
the
by
ter
The rain and heat Tuesday evening
J. Rosamond Johnson aud Co.
had a decided effect upon business, ly.
was
spot
The
bringing forth an attendance that 'was closed.
mana|cd to strugconsiderably lighter than customary che turn but they

John

S.

i»

during the warm spell. With a strong
bill on paper, equally powerful in the
running, and the personal appearance
of IIoi>e Hampton in connection with
her feature picture, "Love's Penalty,"
it should provide a sufficient draw to
bring the week's business to the top
'
of any during the summer.
Marguerite and Alvarez, a mixed
team on the trapeze, opened the show,
contining their efforts to seven minthey displayed
utes during which
snappy tricks. Alvarez is working in
a business suit which in addition to
its warmth, appears somewhat out of
place for an act of this order, especially the wearing of the coat. The
audience paid considerable attention to
this couple and displayed appreciation.
Maxie, a colored boy, No. 2, provided some expert dancing but was
somewhat lost with his talk. This boy
can take his idace with the best of the
jazz dancers but appears limited with
bis present material, although having
a pleasing personality. Maxie would
be sure nre with a dancing specialty
in "Shuffle Along."
Elsie Pilcer and Dudley Douglas.
No. 3. provided a flaah on the strength
,

is

time his partn(>i
in clever style. The
u.sed by Miss l'il<
voice provided a comedy bit

during

along

the

making changes

calliope

effect

with her

that brought forth several laughs.
Williora Gaxton and Co. in "The
Junior Partner" had no trouble in

laughs

gathering
vehicle

of

value.

brought

clowning

I)oints to a nicety

Monday
Dell.

right.

BROADWAY
A

bill
typical modern vaudeville
for the class and type of house
the sort of entertainment the bookers
seem to be trying for. It is interesting, has variety and a lot of costuming, but it is lacking in the style
of robust humor that used to characterize the two-a-day.
Probably on volume of applause
the Seven Bracks, with their aston-

clean tumbling risley work,
and C'arson and Willard, with nothing more startling than a group of
parodies, took down the honors. The
rest of the bill was received mildly
with an occasional laugh mostly at
the crudest kind of hokum
and a
few bursts of honest-to-goodness applause.
Harry Price, quick sketch man

ishing,

—

—

with the remainder

Conipbell
with
Hector
('raig
at the piano presented a
sens cycle of value, appealing strongly
the high class eljentole of the
house. (Campbell opened with a selecto

from "Uomeo and

.liiliet,"

fol-

with a novelty number with
"Goodbye Forever' a.'' the finish. The
applause denoted a thorough liking for
this chap.
The Cameron Sisters clo.'^ed the
vaudeville portion of the hill with
their neatly arranged dancing routine.
Gaxton appeared at the termination
of their offering for a clowning bit
that brought forth immensie returns.

lowing

BRIGHTON
His

week's Brighton show was one
of those entertainments that looked
much better lOn the eight-sheet than
played. Of the eight acts, five u.sed
Five turns out of
the stage piano.
eight thumping the baby grand isn't
accentuate
the lack
variety. As if to
of contrast, the three acts compris
ing the second half, Bernard and
it

Townea, WiTliama and Wolfos and J.
RoHunood Johnaon and Co. each used
tkt plaao eanaecotively.
thMtft party .occvpled the whole

The pair go into
"House That Jack Built"

points.

of

and finish with the parodies.
There seems something in the parody
thing.
Monday night the audienca
wouldn't let the team go until they
had gone through five parodied tunex
And the odd thing about them waa
that they were all framed out of the
same material that served a score of
years ago, such as the wife who uauressed and spread her false teeth,

glass eye, etc..

all

around the

This went with the

air of "All

plai-e.

Over

Now."
S|>oor
and Parsons closed with
their sightly aud graceful acrobatic
dancing turn, a quiet frameup for a
closer, but one that held 'em in very

weli

Rush.

JEFFERSON
Business was a little better than
evppcted Monday night. There was
a fair he use downstairs and ;i scattering on the second floor.
It is juat
a good three a-dav program, lacking
a lash in the body of the bill
Strangely enough the acta individually went very well.
iiiiddy Walker probably got mere
f?pln'jse iha.i »ny of the othera ^cnusc of some friends, in front and
also his ability to milk.
Buddy does
a
little
of
everything. • He siuga,
dances, recites, whistles, ttlla itorirM
and writes scngs. The latter he
doesn't 4I0 on the stage.
Monday
ni^ht he only told about It
Buddy
will pick out one or two of theaa
things which he dres best and work
on those exclusively the result will
be better.
He shouldn't be fMbd
into thinking he is doing a gocd act
by the applouse received here. The
first thing to be abandoned is t*«
dancing.' It's done as an oncore anJ
is poor.
The stories are old and it
stories are tc remain new onea shctvM
be secured. Buddv Walker is capable
of doing an act that would gain recognition but It will need strict attention to knitting and the self-conscious air which his manner of working new gives.
])uvnl and Little, fo/roerly Duval
and Simon, doing the same act entertained nicely without starting a
riot. The little girl who replaces Miaa
Simon is pretty and cute and makes
up in appearance what she loses in
Slaying, although there is not much
iffcrcnce
in
the "act through the
change rf girls.
Duval is a quiet
natural light comedian who handles
laughs skillfull,v and puts over hii
material in a little different manner.
He should do well in a light comedy

H

role in a show.

The

ci.uple

came

in

for their share of the applause asi
Brown, Rvans luughs.
and Farle, two men dancers and a
Wylie ond Ilartman, the second
woman singer (New Acts) did fairly man and woman team, also went well.
well No. 2, especially with the danc- The couple have changed oround their

(New Acts)

inS-

opened.

I

Kddie Carr and CU>. with a sketch
(although it is only a talking arrangement for Carr, without story or
character) had the first try for comedy.
Some of Carr's flip Mallies are

amusing in the role of the fresh
young man applying for a job. but the
finish in "one," a rough
burle.<H)ue wedding scene

boy (they

office

and tumble
between tlic

the affair "The
frank hoke, the sort
call

Office Boy") is
this
comedy of thing that might have been lifted
Gaxton with his as a burlesque bit.
However, the
out the comedy crowd was hungry for anything to

MacCarthy

tion

gled through, with honors.
Weather cool at the l>each

with

of the cast rounding out the picture in
a well balanced manner.

laughing

a sort
jingle

bit too early to

many

ity which appears to be the summer
perior good taste and showmanship, pace.
Monday afternoon considerable
V held in the audience solidly and lived
switching was resorted to when a
^ to close a show here with an act all hurry
call
sent the
Four Marx
silent except the applause bang.
Itrothers
in
"On The Mezxanine
Lait,
Floor" doubling down to the Palace
to fill the matinee hole left when
Kitty
Gordon and Jack Wilson,
slipped up in making the jump from
Atlantic City and did not go on until
The well-known team of Rainy and fJie
night show.
Cooler, whidi tiasn't played much
The bill was certainly in season but of Miss Pilcer's gowns which follow
eastern time this summer, headlined
it had strong features, topped off of
the French idea originally introduced
here and drew in the tubers. If that
course with the always refreshing by her when she first appeared under
wasn't the cause
capacity
of the
comedy of the Marx quartet. If there the direction of her brother Harry.
Jiouse, what could have been?
Surely
was any discomfort as to weather, Douglas as a number leader is shownot tbiv first-half bill.
There wasn't
may be said the house was ing improvement and carries the turn
one solid wallop in it, no '^names'' and it

—

10

giggle at and accepted the comic f'»r
full value.
At that he is a sniootli,
effelHlve worker, rertainly v/ortliy of
hotter material than his present vcliirle.

specialty some, doing nwav with the
single getting to their laughs
faster this way, although there is
one bit which wos funny that has
been eliminnted. A pair of these tan

woman's

dog toed shoes are now worn by
the woman st the opening imttead of
the overshoes and they give a ver^
funny appearance tr the othcrwirie
perfect evening dress.
Tlii.s team is
moving in tlie rieht <lirection and are
siirely hrsided for a regular berth ia
the t w<>-a-<lii.v house.M.
Alvin
and
Alvin
,n
two-man
straight Hcrf»l)atic a<t featuring perch
work rpened tli" sliow. They need a
sensational tri«k to Make them stand
out.
As it is they work (piickiy and
iientiv and pass pleasingly.
"Shadowland" closed
the
show
without losing any Of the asRemblage.
hull

Page and TJray, man and woman, Hrrace Oolden and Cronin and Hart
havp a caffh-as catrli cjiri offi-ring of (New Acts.)
medioere talk puiu-hiated with puns
Jean Southern, in person, is the
The way the billing reads in front of the
and maU'T in atrocious taste.
comif (ould put over a boob charac- th< atre. Kid stuff in what she man t*
terization if he had the lines, hut mostly.
Jean Southern if shg Km I
dainty bon mots about hi.s need for big fdin reputation is doing tst act
perfume and some other matter along that is good enrugh to carry het^ e%er
The the circuit once but if she must 4fthe Hame line are not savory.
agreeable voire and l>end entirely upon her vaudeville <^''
an
girl
has
makes an attractive picture in two fering for big time bookings, she
She also fills in needs some new numbers. There ia
very pretty gowns.
an interval with a solo on a French no particular voice rr <lancing ability
She laughed at her partner's but she is winsome and lively and a
horn.
A leader who playa
funniments more than the audience good showman.
the violin is carried.
A speech was
did.
The Seven Bracks make up a troup demanded and Miss Southern asked
The risley the audience not to crnfuse her with
of whirlwind tumblers.
work is particularly goo<I. with half a the .Tean Southern mentioned in the
dof.en feats that are novel. The style papers as connected with a robbery
and the make-up of the routine ii^ case.
remindful
of
the
Boganny troup,
which was a revelation in much the
same sort of work on this side ten
ST.
years or so ago.
One of the comNothing snobbish about the 23rd
binalions is this: The risley under- St.
They go in for vs-mfort and
stander toRses the heaviest of the common sense, rather than putting e«
mounter.^ through n somerRanlt into "dog," down in the Chelsea vUlage
a ,>w uon like a [lick-a-back on the opera.
TueiMiay night waa a awel|>ack of one of the othrr men. stand- terer. but >i didn't bother the mtim
ing five feet away.
Then he throws customers tn the baWny and gtllaci!

23RD

.

mule

paid
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BY BERT KALMAR.QTTO MOTZAN AND CpN CONRAD
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I

(New

Udly
and
(Jrunnon,
Acts), were fouilh and n(>xt to

'lOM

JHE VVRMi^H^

jftV

JUST LIKE A BAINBOW"

pattiuK thr-ir
har.n*mi/,e f>leasiUdly
;ni;aheis over easily minus the custo:..aiy racket that >;oes with caharot
turns of tliis type. A eouide of rrRnlat.oii haJijo.s, a cello luinjo wnd sjixnhnalc.
i-iione are prodiK'cd for t7i(
'ihe men are but avc^ra^e musicians.
it.it
their tt^an^ worls mak<s them apTiie
•,(•;;!•
('xcdlcnt
to
ad\ uiit a^f.'.
enough of the Ini:cl
lioc.'^e couldn't
sfiift.
;ind apolauded lusst. iiMKMital
tily foi- extra ejiores. until the lights
Miiny an act would
were (1ous(m1.
lia\e mad'^ that apjdause an excuse
-li.
Hut the l>oys wc'r<> s!»tfor a si>
ished to let it t,'i) at that. :ind to their
jockey. Ilciron and
didn't
credit.
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and read,

the shf»v.'.
licit
a sketrdi "Weary
alteniftt

to

LOU FORDAN

.

.

SAN FRANCISCO

FRANK SNOWDFN'
Pantagcs Thentre Buddilig

Grkni Oper;^ .Houso Building

Manaaar

Prof esilontt

^,.^^\

-

supply

hut v.a-: a lon^ wa.\ from
Its comedy is much
the hill.
the <;ieeley SipnU'C type
<pner
for
too
of auirence which li!<es its i<uncd, of
tho rohust oi-der. kno(d<ahout stuff h.\
profereiice.
A jpolite satiriial sketcdi
dealing with a ^eutcil mix u|> of two tion of small timo audiences likes and
The Wilcox sk(dch has liv«'
h;in<lsome
with
OOuploH
a
heart dislike.'^.
I'roh
breaker maki:ii; love to one of the people and an attractive set.
wivcM and the (»tlier wifi* tr.viii^^ to ahly represents a (•(»nsider;il»le sum on
Wilson and WilI'lit
yaiap every man in sif;ht nniy ere;it(> the salary list.
an uinusini: siluation. hut the Sixth ^on did moie to hol.^ter u^' a lathor
avoTuie crowd set their slamhnds of 'v,»ak hill tliaii the c()!;tlier sketch.
rI;oo| of
fun from the custjiid ]ii
rrol.'.dil.N
the ;ijiplaiis(> hit of the
couH'dy and they liKo llicir fun eveiiiiij; w.is NV'illie Smith.
tJlin
Willie is
cntj'hatic with plenty <d iOiij;ldioiise. a yoiiii?^ iiian in TuTcdo wlio does a
WilKoii and Wilson (.\'e\v Ai(^) a strai;:lit spe.-iaHy chMnly arid with
blackface pair on No. '2 did lutler. old, siile issues.
lie v.alk^ on and
They he^iji with a noi^y a<oii.p:iiii ^ocs straiKiil into a "hlucs" inimhcr
con
inotd. of hass drum and j;o into
lie has a line haritone voii e for coon
vorsational row v.ith a v.imIiIi of liiii-; ^liftii inir.
His seiDid nundier is also
like "I'll hit you so h.ird I'd -'|i;ii
/r:t^: mimher, with
a couple of kic|.';
ate yo' i(Jeas from yo' h.ahil^" iiiul
I'or h;- third nuiuher
4lie lyri'S.
l"roni
< )Me
chaii^';c-!
hjiid
the lil'.e.
;u,i| 'liiii-h
lie
n no ii; ;-im an iiniljtion
ijia:ter uniform of hhje and ;;old I.n
si'-(c;of
'"my
s.ii;;.!.^
iiopulnr
1o (he frock coat and f.adcd top Ii;n Ii.iihid."
lie v.,illvs oiT and froui Hoof il darkv ju-eai her ami there is \.iiu:
liC'^iiis "]?!oad\v;i',
IJo- '" in jiri
hymn hirifinj; with nmrial ;is--,aull ;i> oiiish imjly clc-r sopiuno voire.
and battery with (li(» liymu iioid.s. comiiit, (h)\\ !i ci'nt'T near Ihe nd t"
ThiH Kort of stuff was much more i\vail)l<> the lini- h in a si -ic ol' hi^Ii
The notes thai hr.c; '111 a luridi'r.i;^: hiii-st
to tho liking of the audience.
two acts furui.sb a coiiii>lote iUnstra of aiM>lini.'<f.
Wdlio took hi.x le«itj-

the
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mate hows.
tranoous

has n pood straightand doesn't ^um it up
any other kind of ox
matter
lie just does the

thing he

kndWH

II(>

awuy

si)ecialty

with

talk

lets

it

go

how
May

bcj»t

that.
flourish.

jit

increase und

Vnlda

i

keyboard.

The dancer's four costume

'

cliangcs are exceedingly prcttji.

or

anil

Co.

Rush.

to do
his kind

AMERICAN ROOF
i

jicrsonable

younp

If

Eighth avenue

ha.s

gone

bacdc

on

;

i

I
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;|.
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I
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woman dancer and
d»':in)ic^( ral e

and

pood

n

i)iario

how Uiuch

summer

jilayer.
|

showm.an.*;!!!])

I

can do to holster]
u|)
a turn which without these incid(>n1;ds iniKht
he mediocre.
Miss
Valda is hut a medium sort of danc
Ili'r
er.
Spniii^*(
niimher was the
oidy one of tin* four (hmces that had
any life, hut the turn i:ot hy in the
clcsiii;; spot thanks to its drapes and
m.'iiuicr of presentation.
After each
dame tlo- drapes at the bark part and
a miniature dressinq room is disclosod
\\liire the djncer is seen making her
cliaiiKf'^.

staC'n;:

'Idle

Ftage

HCttings

arft

ni-htl.v and the pinDo a rr oiti pan irt ie
a iiart iculnrly nice looking young man

with uiore

Itiaii

ordinary

skill

oa

Um

must be

show, probably the biggest ajipla"^^
hit tho roof over held and that from
Other
tho small assendilage present.
"Ten
turns under New Acts
are
Feet." the only pretentious thing on
the bill, and Peel and Corain. two

American Roof seem.s to men singers, wearing cowboy out lit h.
Another act had Ijaniberf an<l Fish.
from it.s attendance.
Every

Th*»

bad.

say

vaudeville, conditions

part, in the turn of Itogers Uennett
and Trai)s (\ew Ar-ts). A four y<iirold boy drummer in it tied up the

HO,

summer

there the fans have been
top without complaining and the bill« of past summers
payiijg

uj)

7r>

rents

have been no worse than they are at
prcflcnt, or it waa the first half, a
niae-act program without comedy.
All tho turn.s but one or two were
new to New York. Where they came
from no one knew and no one ap{> eared
to care where they are going,
few T^.ill bo in the metropolitan area
in cold Weather.

The

bit of the bill

came

in the carl^

Tho man

called

the

woman

No

Minnie

w;ih all
one knew what
Tho man did nut stuff at the
piano and away ficrm il. likely folh'W
ing his own creations of maleriiil aind

Fish.
about.

it

they were many. Miss I-'ish rame out
after the act should have been over
and started to sing i»:irlor sopr;im>.
Some more nut stulT und .Miss I'lsh
appeared against a si)e( iai drop la
The net was funny onl\ iQ
"two."
its

arrangement and working

IJniberlo ISrothers oi)enci

with

Eddie

iraitationa.

Rarto. No. J.
the customary,

idi

llic

in

:i

^lioW.
dai

diui>^'

CI'

A

'
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of how a number nhould be put over,
but like all these fill-in actn, has not
given enough attention to her selections of numbers.
The audience was
kind to her becmiae they liked ber
personally more than for what she
Miss Cunningham is very good
did.
in burU'sque and she couhl do equally
\V401
ill
vaudeville with the proper

•f>.

*^.:n:>

TH

k^URIII

•-•,11-

.>

1

..

material.
Homer Miley and Co. held the audience with their ID-miuutcH of talk
which is saying ft great deal for thia
The hot weather
time of the year.
is almost sure d«'.*itb to all sketches,
especially those that do not aim far

.

President

is a semi-diamat ic af<l()wu because the wothe c(>ntral ligure does not
Homer
rise to the heights demanded.
Miles plays n i-oii>jhne( k Irishman
refuses
to
pile
but
who has m:<de hi.s
be made into ft gentleman by his soman
si'coml
wife,
A
cially ambitious

B^^^

1310

fair
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l-'red Herrens and his self plnyiMg
piano entertained and iield atteiitun
j:o;)d
although he was j/hu'ed where
comedy turii would hav(» done the
show a lot more goa<l. This stvl,^ f
act is hord to jdice on a liv' ."Ct
yrogiam. if the whole bill is t.

AMfNIh

-I

It is nuuh bidter su
to the seven an<l eight net bills. Th*
$udience culled hiui back for n bow

9onsii|er'vl.

were

iji(l

satisfied.
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KKMKK n
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COMLDV

MClSICAL

!)

hhoT.

tn«*

have dressed up their

girls

tf^cth

The

spe*.
Rpecialty very nice indeed.
dal §cenery anj the dressing mnkr
worV
the act a jilrv. flash and tht*
carries enough of a thrill in it to
The act is in
catch a little gasp.
better shape at present than ever bewith any
favorably
fore and compares
of the siniilftr offerings.

I
ii\<\\\ (I

closed

Sisters

liUnette

The

l'>^

outward

tlie

of a gentleman but v/hcn thi«
story proves him a cad and the h\isbund ft real man, the wife is satl^fied to have lier hvisbaud ns he i:^
Ho''i;'r
without the parlor tricks.
ne in tli*
l^liles himself is the only
cast that nives a p(>rfor:n:»nce th.it i»

j|^SA|^X^!)gL. ^Ilpte
-.

who has

marks

kij Iri I Dl
»^ ^N1E|wF. %NtEY

falls

is

introdiued

is

f'

This

t'<iiit

man uho

GKEAItST COMLDY

llltf

<

Comedy.

0^ 'OUR

S0!V1t

DINE Ol

B E R N ST EI N;

LO^l3 IS

'

.

LINCOLN

M!!;

SQ.

Despite the iucle^ment weuther a
goodly crowd was present at the
evening.
Tues<Viy
Square
Lincoln
They were regaled with five nets and
a feature i)ictnre and generotisly applauded everything. Wlint jhere was
vaudeville wus excidlep.t <piality,
judgiug from three uduy staivdards.
Vollu, ft pleaF^nt-faced Frenchmnn
with ft sweet smile, fttarted' the entertainment off pbiisantly. HopliiTS
on coftch horns und other brass instruments, juggling them on his li|^
without holding them, Imitates a hHIi
trombone on a cornet, balances •
six foot horn om his lips, plays it
while nct'ompunying himself on tha
A couple of array
piano, an<l so on.
decorations oni bis gray uniform indicntes be has done service nt the
of

iNyint^r iNur so^o lver wrixtein.

Mil

OINE^OJ

-

will ^BEvSrtORftY released.

SONGS OE VuL

IMEr (jREAT^I^^rsOVEtTV

vi^AR:

I

His announcement
were humorously

front.
liCnglish

>^.*^'

broken

in

received

but not ridiculed.

Hoyd and King perform before

JED a^EWI^

^

»

TRESTRICtED)n..f

'

.

^OR

SHflw^
^ QUARTETTES AND

BOJSlNESSl^^REAT^fmR
My^RVELOtJMto^^ER
(Vl/^RVfcl0CJ^Mi^l3ER''''f0R''^ilC^

\

p

<*H»

^

n

Mr. King sturtfl ofl
pecial drop.
t^e fe.stiviticH with P. mejUuy at the
Thi
piano, introducing Miss Hoyd.
drop parts in the centre. dis«!losinf
-very
uuKlerdrcHsed
pidpably
her
much so. She comes forth with a
staff in her hand, a la Grace Haxard,
transforms it into n (dothes tree, discards her cloud revenling herself in
Jtaliiin costume for o "wnj»" song;
stripiJ tn Cellit' garb for Irish ditty
with bi 'cf Irish reel, strips once more
for hid number in short dress after
whi<h to tights with s|)nngled cor-

'<.ifV^

T)iirinir. njl. this
King- neeomher on the piaro, asking aitev
song: "C'an you <l() an(»ther?'*
and nt the conclusion of the one in
She
tightft, tJiis is go.Ml for a laugh.
does another ditty, draping the back
se(tion of the costume to the front.
Miss r.ovd bus a good fiijure and puts
her iiombers over in z<u)(l shape.
• fi»»e

Ijianifv^

ea<di

,,

By

ARTHUR

BEHIIVl^^WAtTER HlRS^TH,

AN0 FRANK^Jv GILLEN

^

A^^^y

-v.^-W^;*;.-':;.^

fK^ad^^jgaiid

York and Maybelle. woman straight
and nut male, stopped the show.

4^7 tM Street

Mf.vt of
vintage,

funny
to

-^41)

Tremortt- Street

SAM TUMI ISC
1405 JVladf son

'^

"1^

.,:.

'";Barney Weber

^20 JSM^erba Theatre

AVeiiil'e

in

mac

levrpn-

^

LOS ANGELES

BALTIMORfe^

MINNEAPOLIS

0uilding

f<

;nM';ii''!f

.WAL'TER McGRATJH

but

it

Lindtey.Sklles

in

Buildinq

^m

I"

evidently

i<

certain
audience.

is

infant
for

arms,

in

isn't

resulted

if

\ilnriie of .•iiiplaii'^e thit del.ayed
r(niiing of th*' M\\t act.

a

the
.''-V--',

genuin<dy

is

comedy in burwould seem to

ii:< ry of his
attire
iM.ile

h(i

-

of ancient

is

a rheap way that
any small time

"Y'cl,"

'j'lw>

BOSTON
AMtS llALLAGHER

material
the man

their

but

Next

was

closin;;

to

Walton

I>erf

the da -iest kind of a three a day
lierformance.
It is w<'ll worked out,
along tlK*" I-iUglish song scene idea.
minus the sceiM-ry with v\hi<h Itritish
in

viit«'rtainers

wpII

it

KoiirnNMl

as

tlionjjh

frionds wore out front.
lioHidcs wrro l/uosto and
•n n sketch und maybr one
others.

man/

of

at

Jii«
^

If

.Tul<e

unmur,

Haunted House" waH introduced
this point, with Newell and Most

"Tlie

Bonawo
or

two

T^ubin is slopping woll thlH
that's hiH luck.
SimC.

No.

A.

This bry and

girl

more productive than the

58TH
Th,"^.,J*r(rtor

ST.

hoiisp

ha?"
rut i(s
acts for tho kui,,paddin- out the show witli n two
^^•-1 fornrdy
and thr
ustoniBiv f.-.i
i"re pu-tnr,Frank .1 Si<lnev juid Co

•o
aiHleviilr

to

(ivo

•^••f-,

<

'P''n(M|.

Sidnoy

uors throu-h favt
J"nir„n^r^ tri.l<s. nsinrluur^ aud ta
' "^.
( o.isidrrahlr
ahilitv is
""< <;d II) this direclif)!) with deiuonthe art
•afchinf. ,„ from llio
start
Siflnry
t
,"•'1","^: if off i,i ,.xi>ort stvic with n
I'.'-s..,
,^
*•

'''iiiid

rhfrio

and (inUh'u (Xrw Arts) No
the poing rasy with a comedy
A Busier Keaton comctJy

('oinl)iiia-

tion with a i)leasiii;;ly routined ofT«'rinp had little trouble in holding a fast
pace.
A bit of the dialog couhl be
eliminate*!, the couple appearing to be
able to put over a number in a natisfyinj: manner, more cf which would be
talk.

(Ins Kdwards' Newsboys an<l riirls
closed the hIu)w.
'I lie
lidwards' a(
nitliouph not as fla.nliy as the mai<trity
of bi< ofTerin;:'' bnnj^s forth some
juveniles of ability. Katiierine Arnold,
the CTiIy pirl of thr turn in the hnrd
est worker and dcKerving of credit for
t

it.

Hop Francos White impersonation
carried

tog

lonf

Monda.v nipht's business was «omparatively light with the house rxcrpioiiiilly cool, considering outdoor con-

although dope

some

in

r-ases e|(>thing,
to belw^d.

pb'asure

was

also,

n

The show IS just u li^ht summer
arraiij,"'nicnt without an ('special kick.
It iilayed throwj;li indifferently withanyone doing badly

out
larly

ditions.

or

particu-

well.

VICTOR
Thi.-A

merit

bi;usr

is

under

and

sJioiild

lie

manage
bow a nim
>

Tueture ho'l^"
the
run.
is
Jt

;irii|

only small tinM> lio're in New TmiI.
that has tli:it at iii"^ ;'!ier<< abo'it it
8o sr|(j()[ii found oiitsiile (if .1 bi^; time
theatre.
finn) flie front
It extendof the house to the rondui t of the
KtaKc.

fared al)0!ir :is well an anylliio}: on
the bill.
The act is not pinpetl^framed.
The die s .'.nits should he
discarded ;it onr « for (lie bnv, are not
1:0 t'.pe^-' f'T the eveiini(j <|iitlif>^
<'(iiiir-|\

It raine<| 'i'lie'dii y rii;,'lit ;it in
almni
the time when it f;lioMl(|n't luive and
it hurt the attendance some. ulthouKJi
The
bu.sinesH waR not at nil bad.
manner of handling the iieople an thoy
come in with umbrellas driitpins uud
I
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be
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l.or^w

a fine exauiple oT

lar priccfj vaudeville

can

its

I,

surround

usu.'illy

compri.ses ft moi^olog
ufrerin;;s.
It
with musical ;iccomiianimerit, in wliich
he talks a series of jMipular ditties
lecita'ive
in
form, adroitv strung
of plot revolvtogether for se(pi«'ric
ing around his bciij; "tiiiown down"'
ulmimit ing with
by his sweetheart,
woman aiid a intiii seated in ojiThese plants
posile iijiper boxev.
i

ami Stevens a two-man
dancing team who were seen a week
or
\M) ago
in
one
of
the bigc*'i
houses No. 4 opened the sh«>w and
\\'oIff»rd

Tjx*-

audic?ico a[tpeared preatly in favor of
this couple.
Hhwkfaco Kddi<' Hoss with pap^
and banjo ])layinp gathered in onr of
Hoss' ni:it«»rial
the hits of the bill.
is rcfrt^shinir and has a staini* of orig
inalitv, < ne lone rii (jki ir»ii to this be
inp the s'tory af)0ut tlif' twins.

iH

creditably. 'I'he turn furnished a sat
isfactory climax for a short bill well
uj) to the standard ff r this house.

lliire
ill

l\

_

f-icfiiie

"Koads
^ .*^.

of

was

Piiulinc

Destiny."
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BILLS

NEXT WEEK (July 25)
VAUDUVILLB THEATRES

IN

not otherwla*

wlieii

below ar* vrouped

tha booking offlcea tbar

In divisiona, accurdlnff to

•*-

ara aupplled from.

.

Tho manner la which theaa bllla are printed doea not denota tha relathra
Importance of acta nor tbeir program poaltiuna.
•Ilefore naino mdlcatoa act la now doinif new turn, or rvappearlnc aCtar
Abaence from vaudeville, or app.-arinf in city whore Hated for tha flrat time.

B. F.

Falaee Theatra Dulldlnv Neiv York CItr

NEW YOKK

rahice

Kettli'H

•L/enn

CITT

Ma/fleld

Sr

Ilemiaa Timbers
Vfm Oaxton Co
Ned Norworth (2o
Camorun Sis Co
llcmard & ('tarry

H

KeoKun &

Marx

Itroa

•Nelson

&.

*Mr('lou(l

tit

Duval &

Sis
to

(Others
MoNh'

3

Margarot Young

(Two

Thi>

I*r«>ctor'a

*l'arr(il

2d half
Franlilyn

Krab.-lh-n
<k tioriiiuu
New'oll &. Mo.st

Knapp
(Gnu

Cd

Cornelia

Si

to

nil)

2d

half

&

Wells Virginia

W

&

HeJroom

li"

PranU John.son Co
Bpoorn & Tarnons
KcMth'H Fordliam
Hlon Stanley Co
S^orris

Morris

St.

Frank Farron
Frank John.son Co
liodruoin

•••I'arlor

With

ft

Co

ft

^

Moey
nil)

Maryland
Franklyn Charles
Co

R Johnaon Co
Coogan ft C<ia«y
B^pe A Dutton

Alice DeGamio
La Hernicla

Hayataka Uroa
(Two to flll)

Gallagher

H ft A Seymour
Ed Ross

Proctor'a 23d Bt
2d half (21-24)
Moore ft Ficlda

lat

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance
Howling

Kay

l>olly

Carson

Wllllard

ft

Hoy Harrah Co
Cutty

(One

to nil)

Krlth'a Hamlltoa
Norton ft Melnotta
Cutty ft Nelson

Carr Co
•Tom I^ami'y Hros

jRddio

Car.son

Wlllkard

ft

Althea Lucas Co
half

2d

Knapp

Cornelia
Morris ft Morrla
•Kay Nellan
ft

•Hen WclHt
*na(-on

(One

Fontaine

ft

to

till)

Keiili'H

)

tl«fr<«raoB

Al K Hall Co
Wella Virginia

;

nil)

Regal

ft

Dolly

Kay

(Two

(One

nil)

Mnr«arft

B

ft

Amaranth

Sis

•Mt'lva ThflMia

McMahoff

ft

A

]{

Temple

J roarson
to till)

ft

(One

IIUOOKLYN

Itroa

Stephens

ft

ft

MyiM-n

ft

S

ft

Jue Quan

Josn»
Tlif

Specialty

COAST TO COAST

Mountain Park
LORO

(Two

N«w(>ll

Most

ft

MarKHD-t
Alvart'z
I'i

Harry
]\ranvi

Ford

Hist

St

Conh-y Co

.1

Whifp

K-

Jiillian

7.K>! aid
Coixli icli
Statzi-r

l''it

ft

J)<<vo»'

Rosw

ft

A Walk'^r

inrloKi

Keith'H

ft

Canslnoa

•2

Keith's

II.

O. n.

(21-24)

half

2d

Jim McWilliams
Dupree ft Han»on
Di'voe

ft

.'^tatzer

.To

ft

Harriuctn
Terri«

.To

.lunior

A

"Melodios ft Stops"
(Othors to flll)
(25-27)

half

l.««t

Chonjf

ft

Moey

•Alexander
Robinson
Quixey 4

ft

(Others to nil)
half

2d

Toto
Kspe

(28-21)

A Dutton

(Others to nil)

St.,

Al Horinan
Lovonherg Sis
I'rinccton
W.I tKon
Atni'M

/C-

Clark

fi-

nall.ia

M

Krnla

ft

Gage

ft

N

f'l

nil)

JKK^KV CITY N

J

F

Keith'H
Sd h;ilf (21-24)

Johnson Hakor

A

.Tc;in

It-TRttian

Krnncdy A Martin
M y ^r May

fir;ine.<ie

Co

(25-2T)

Howard ft Sadler
Joo Martini
(nihrrs to fill)
2d

half

(2S-S1)

Henrietta Hyron
Quixey 4
(Others to nil)
Kelth'a Proaport

to

Wm

Kane

W.II

BOB

l''ol.«y
(5

(>

ft

I»arker

Bd Eiimond Co

SCHENRCTADY

Peel

IILDG., 160 West 46 St.

NEW YOKK

2d half (21 il)

CITY

Melodiea

T

(Two

Colonial
ft Miller

Hall

ft

Paga

ft

Weat

HAT

Mma

Rlalto

(Ooa

to nil)

ad

half

Meyers
Murray A
Popkova
Beck ft Stone

Watera

Hoardman
Overholt ft Young
Dotly ft Herman
Lillian

A C

Thompson

A

Plllard

A C

(Others to nil)

A

A

Dunham A
Hams

McCormBck
Regay

A

niitoB sis

B

Maybella

Jonea Family
Steppa A
tar

Norman A
Jaanetta

SYRACU8B

B W

KeMhli

Rowers Walters

C

Perrons A Olll
DancVIng

McDonalds

A

"
If

fHARLES BORNHAUPT

Loew

Mac

Mammy

Pep-O-Mltit

Rer

Dunlay A Merrill

ft

RurtoD

DALIJ^S

L;t

of

gt

Dorothy Bard C>>
Slack A Hayes

Harry Tsuda
Agncs Johns
Rose and Moon

Noran

Clareaee J.

MMerlal and Songs that are HITS
B'way (MNt St.) N. Y. Circle 9U9

(?s

IAD
Carberry
Cashing
West
ft

Statey

H

td iialf
Dave Klndler
Berrle A Bonnie
"Meaaenger Bo)

Hirbeck

ft

3

Morse

I^ee

Kd Hastings

sommerlnv »l tha HlghlaMa^ M.
rhotf IBM HIchlaada.

Pantacea

Panlagea
(Sunday opening)
Frawley ft Weat
Ktein A Smith
The Bandit

The Crora wells
Hurna A Larains

SAM

laurel

Jan Rubenl
White Black A

U
or FALLS MONT

A Powell
Barnold's Does
td half
Donnabella A

CAM
Huber
Long Tack Bam

OODEN. UTAH
Pantagea

plays

Davis

A

(2«-30)

Ambler Broa

Wirs A Walker
Lew Hoftman
Gloria Joy Co
McCk>y

Hanky Panky

LG BEACH OAL

Leonard A Wlllard
Tracey Palmer A T
Thornton ft Flynn
Togo Lutgena
Rlgdon Dancer*

Chandon
Little

Tha Shattncka
Green A La Fell

Wilson

Chas
inccaer

Armatroac
Vlrvinla Bellaa

Marahall

Sa^iaiat
rred Sohwarta Os

/

A

Perry

8

Nap

A

Pepplod

"Prediction"

Dancing Davey

"Gay Little Home*
(Oontinaed on paie 27)

A

Bparllnc

HAKCnSLLA SHIELDS
Willi

Corn

A Snairan Oa
Martea Otbaay
a A L

Gill C3o

Barton

A

Morrla A Towns
id half

Palatuaoa

A

bill

Helena 28)

Williams A Wast
Oaby Bros

Raowlas A
Danes Party
Gone Morvaa
Bodor A Dsu
CUUB

Brs6

(Samo
J.

to nil)

OAKLAND. CAL

(t«-t7)

Billy Glason
Naw

Kubna

(One

EDMONTON CAN

Vantacea

Pheaay

lioe

Marks

1058

Taylor Macy A
Flylns Rusaclls

A Wilson

Pantages
Rising Generation

& Haymond
AUTHORS and COMPOSERS

f'reccnts

TEX

Cs

MINNEAPOLIS

Dear"

Jack

NEW ORLEANS

Jeffersaa

My

"Tea.

lllondell

Eva Tanquay
Szlgonnl Tr

Butters
ft Jones

Stern,

Heine

Pantacea
Phil La Fasca
Gallerlnl Bros
Gallerlnl Sla

Bd

Pets

CAM
Jones

MoCormlck

Cunaen
Fortune Queen
(One to flll)

LOS ANGEIJC8

Pantacea

ft Rhea
NevUle

WInohlll

ft

Hollins Sla
Pearls of Pekin

(23-26)

DENVEB

Loew

McVicken

Parka

Chicago OfBc«

Hooks
"Mimic World"

MONTREAL

Fred

GAB

Kay

.Shelton

Towns
Mumford A

I^la

td half

JAM
Gray
Carl Emmy's

A Arm-

Reeder

Dae

Francis

Dell

(29-30)

CHICAGO

Harrett

Deverea

B.

Weston A Marltn
Brady A Mahoney

half

2d

Two

Stanley
Virginia Belles

ft

A

A

Kramp & Scamp

Vanity

ft

"Fallen Stara"
Dick
Apollo Trio

strong
Morris A

Garette

Hill

ft

Vincent A
Franklin
McConnell
Austin

noula 28)

Man kin

Violet

Loew
Play A Caatletoa
Nlta Johnson
BldrMge. Barlow

(24-2B)

Townaend Wilbur
Co
Dave Manley

Hal Ktryker
Galloway A

RIddell

Pantacea

Hobby A Karl

ft

A Emily
WINDSOR. CAN.

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 27, Mk-

Mykoft

'

AJax

Strand

Wm

Fantlnos

A

New and

td half
Clayton A Clayton
Geo Stanley ft Sis

I

Davlee Co.

George Morton

BUTTE MONT

MOI>ESTO CAL

Adolpho
White A Gladden

Tom

PAiNTAOES CIRCUIT

Arnold ft Marlon
Lea Valadons

Orpheam

Strand

Lambert

Hippodrome

401

NEW YORK

BOSTON

(3o

Ryan A Weber

Gene A Mlnettl
Harry Sykea

half

Suite

A Ward

Ronair

MAinJEL ROMAIN

STREET

47th

4

Babe I^aTour
Jack A Foris

Santry ft Norton
Joe Parama

Cooper

HdlldLng,

,

Olrlls

WASHINGTON

Gaby Broa

For B. F. Keith

WEST

A

Exposition

381 Highland Ave.. SooMrville, Miss.

Teller Sis
Tripoli t

Russell

ft

Isl

TORONTO
Wllbar

SAN FRANCISCO

td

(Same Fresno
half)

Spreckiss

half

Ayana

Hilton Sis
Chas Relily
Crescent (Jomedy 4

Torke

"Ten Feet"
Boolevard
Williams Bros
LaCoste A Bonawa
Willie Smith
Valda Co
(One to flll)
td

Hewitt

Harry LaVaM

King Hros

Lea
Wilson

Humberto Bros
White A Grey
I^lla Sbaw Oe

Flt7patrick
ft

A
A

I^aCoste A Honawe
Willie Smith

2d half
Hu«»e'8 Dogii

flll)

Steps

4

3

Wilson^

(29-Se)

Driseoo

A Bonnie
"Meaaenger Boy"
Wllllama A Weat
Dancing Cronlns

Working.
Phone: BRYAN'T 4S7S

A

Comedy

.

half

to

2d

Collins

LANCASTER PA

Loew
Dave Klndler

Ulngham A

4

2d half

Lincoln Hqnars
Clemenso Hros
RoHe Garden
Homer Milea Co
Senna & Stevens

Murphy

Bennett

Rof^ers

•Patches"

half

2d

Munson Co

Criterion 4

TBIO

Bcrrle

Manager.

Gypsy

Tllyou A Rogera
td half

ft

•The DeLyona

Jane

Suite 219.

Crescent

Sh.-rlock Sla
ViollnskI

(Others to

flll)

Dell

Ttnardman

Acts

Corwin
Co

ft

M

The Minstrel and Phanofrraph Singer
Thomas ROMAIN Raymond
Rac Slnrera and Dnncers

MEMPHIS

NEW YORK

BIdg.)

J Ollourke
ViollnskI

Sherlock Sis

JOE MICHAELS

Herman
ft
Mahoney

OBIKNT**

(Rnmax

MrCormlck A
Regay

Proctor's

Kent Co

CARRIB

Willy

ft

Carlotta A Lewla
lluKhes ft Merrelt

(Others to flU)

A

(t4-tl)
A J Gibson
Patrice A Sullli

J

The Norvellos

Munson Co

"Patchea"

Pollyana

RuBsell

half

Criterion 4

DAVENPORTOurOFFICES
Alwaya

Jones Co

NVIII

CO Macl'':\rland

Theresa

Rekoma

ANNK\

3

Orpheam
Sutter

(•reeley Sq
HOOKTNO KAHT AND WRST.
MUICK ACTION— RELIABLE HKRYICE Faber Hros
McKinnen A
Wire. Write or Call 8UITK 402.

IX>EW

half

Llli:nn

TAFT CAL
mppodrosas

ANTONIO

SAN

J ft J Gibson
Patrice ft Sulllvaa

M

Howatt's t

Alf Rlpon

Lewis A Thornton
Leach Wallln 2

Rose Revue

Carter

345

BOSTON

N Y

l*ot<r.son

A

Co

Austin

Adams A

AUSTIN and ALLEN
"BROADWAY TO THE

A

Seed

till)

ft

Gypsy

B

Gulfport A Brown
"Hreakfaat for t"

A Kane
Weston A Kline
KIbel

DeOnzoa

1st half (20-27)

Vornon
•Ahrran

Jack Goldie

2d

THOMAC

OOBTELTOV

(28-31)

Montambo A Nap

Uljou

B1^okl1lg

Faber Bros
Fred Rogera
6
Royal Hussars
Murphy A Hewitt

half

Manning

Class

PORTLAND ME
B F Keitii's

Wilton .Sis
Joe Martini

2d half (21-24)

2d

Hippodrome

BIRMINGHAM

Romaz

Natkmal
Humberto Bros
K Cunningham
Overholt A Touac
Foster A Seamen
Ruth Flfer Co

MICKEY CURRAN,

(iho.^t

(Others

M<'lnotte
ft
John LoCl.iir
(Other.-* to llll)

half

A Waters
Tanton Co

Rauh

ft

Jack Norworth

ji

Itllly'a

Norton
iMt

J

Ci'Connor

ft

Vflld-od

W'inthrop
V.'.ilU.^r

DeHelle

lioxey

Briscoe

«rii?l? ""ProH^nlntlvea.
•<. WEST
24S
47lh STREET

Rehearsal"
IIu>rli. s & Merrctt
Minimi iis ft Steps

J

Miixine llrn^ ft H
Crwi> to till)
Keith's <;r«'enpolnt
2.1
half (LM 24)
•millrr ft Yale
I<ano 8c IlendrlrUs

Mud Bernle
"Ten PeeC"

Van Hoveh
BadUr Co

nil)

Gordon A Jollce
Burt Walton
Dura ft Feeley

Fred Berrens
Valda Co

2d

Bicknell

DANINY

half

2.1

ft

Winifred

"r>rrH.s

II

ft

Keith's

to

Renard A West

Mazuma Japs
VICTORIA

Co

Hell

Rucker

CHICAGO

&

Adanin

D

PUIIJVDKLPIIIA

((Oorge

(Two

till)

KelUi's Orpheaia

ft

Stiirin:in

to

ft

ft

and

Walter Kaufman
*<Week From Today"

.

JIMMY DUNEDIN

JAP
Poole
Henna A Stevens

ft

FATE

while BOB*
worrying.

The Rlckards
Cbaa Reeder

Manning A

2d half.
Bnrrell Brna

Cunningham
Homer Miles Co

Janet Adair Co

'J'horiii)3')n

W. 4Gth

New York

Warren

llOLVOKR MASS

Cole
J nek

Daly Mack

Kvelyn

(One

snm mer at tha

spandlnff tha

Uika with

Herman A

Co

lie Bell ft Waters
(Torlnne (^o

b
Avollona
Gold ft Edwards

Llppard

Co

Moore & Mary
Jayne
nily Rfard

A

O'Moera
I<';iynos

Delancey St
Billy KInkald
Arch A Vera
Wilson A Wilson
Lalnne A Tollman
Hall A Dexter

Wardel La Costa
Hud Bernle
Sutter ft Dell

<<JIN!0LE8"
am

Rays: I

LOS ANGELES

3

Ardell Uros
2d half

Americaa
Geo
Moore
White A Grey
Wheeler 3

Basil A Allen
Burrell Broa
2d half

CARY

City

Clemenio Bros

Class

F

Du Browns

RING

A

Freddie Silvers

td half
O'Neil 3)a

Kneeland A
PoWera
O S Gordon Co

—ROSE

Frank Harden
Mystic Garden
Waahlngton S

NEW YORK CITY

O'Rourke Co
Fred Rogers

Elwyn

T A A

MARCUS LOEW

Holland A Ray
Jonea Co

Harklna

D F

DolNMron Trio

K

BOB BAK£$
BOS Ix>pw'a Annex Bulg. 160

Hanaford
I3enno
H

ra.s.'v jk
Mj. ffylp,.

Tal

My

Giti Rice

fro ft

I

Harry llolman Co
Courtney .Sis

Nathane

Fordo

Sranlon

Keith's KuHhwlck
De Huvcii ft Nice

I'rinreaa

ll.trk'ns

JAM

DKTROIT

Ruth Hudd

Booking Acts of Merit

L<'W

F A C LaTour

Les Peretos
Beulah Pearl
Brown and Blaine

Dancing

A K

BALTIMORB

HEMMEBmiNGKR. Inc.
JEWELRY WIABIUnWO
DIAMONDS "'^***'2T!2S
rkMODELINO
PLATINi'M
Tel 971 John 40 JOHN ST. New York City

New York

td half

A

Howatt's •

Loew

Nlta Johnson
Eldrldge Barlow

Hlppodrooao
JuCKling Ferrler
Norton A Wllaon

Bronson A
Baldwin

Bulldlnr,

r

SAN DIEGO CAL

ft

R.

Pataam

Brown A Blaine
Freddie Sllvera

Dena Cooper Co
Worth A Willing
........ "THE OLD FAMILY TIN TYPE"
Present
—BOOKED SOLID ON KKIJH'S TIME— Beaggy A Clauss

Zuhn A Dries
Bailey A Cowan

Orpheam
"Trip to Hltland"
M York's Dogs

H Maaon Co
Jack Reddy
Melody FeatWal

Perettos

Parks

2d half
Play A Castleton

StaU
Deverea

A Kay

Bell

Walsh A Beatley
Danny

Mahoney

and

STOCKTON
Two

Flahin* la tho Oaarka

Palmer
Wise Co

Tom

LOS ANOELX8

W

half

1st

Wanzer

11

YORK

Orplieoaa

Al Raymond
Clinton Slatera

2

Hurlo

nil)

CHICAGO

Jed Dooloy
V ft K Stanton

•Loew Fooley

2d half
Hall Co

K

I

(29-31)

Rates to the Profeasion.

Rperlal

Hollister

A«l(*laide
to nil)

(Two

half

Palace
(Mobile split)

Dr. M. G.

half

Co

Frlftco

Ford

2d

McVICKKR'S THEATRE IILDO.

to nil)

2d

Norton & Mclnotto
•C^arrol H Cornian
•Dave ft Lillian
•Tom Lami-y Uros
(One to nil)
AlofiM' Urgent
FrBKor ft llunca

Wlllon Sis
•The DeLyons
(Othera to llll)

NEW ORLEANS

A Bro

Uall

(25-27)

McDonald

1

3

Albert

Sla

Whitehead

Lyndell I<aurell C

Mammy

B

A

Kenna

t

Ralph

Adolpho

StaU

Weston A Marloa
Brady ft

G A E

WllUe Karber
C!orlnne

Ange-

Tjon

CHICK—

Sinx^r's Midgets

A Lanal

Carlisle

Valentine

SAN FR.%NCISOO

Deeds

ft

Oautler's Bricklayers

DENTIST

Hayne
Moore
ft

Henrietta Byron
2d hair
Stan Stanley Co

Rae

half

BAP

ft

Zelda Bros
Keefe A Lillian
Shaw ft Leo

Desso Retter

Jap
Rosa King

Rui
half

Russell
td

Moran ft Mack
Phlna A Picks

I^ko

MrGrath

J

Meyers
Murray A Popkova
Beck A Stone

JAMtd Marlin
half

Fantlnos
td half

TjCS

les 1st half)

Bingham A

Maraford

Marian Olbney

81s

Townsend Wilbur
Co
Dave Manley
4

81s

A Connor
A Go
A

Sullivan

Stanley

A

Boulah Pearl

half

IX>NDON CAN
Loew

Pollyanna

Mayhew

Stella

(Same

Marshall

A

SACRAMENTO

td half

to nil)

CAIi
Hlppodrooao

McMahon

Pep-O-Mint Rer
Dunlay A Merrill

Prineooa

Leach Wall In

Grand

Palace

Laurella
State

Whit-

MII.WAI7KBB

Douglaa
6

(One

half

A

BAN JOSB

Daisy

Stanley

C

Rlddsll

Vincent A
Franklin
McConnell
Austin

Emery

HOUSTON 'TBX

ATLANTA OA

"BubbleiT'

R Raymond Girls
O Munson Boys
Carleton A Ballew
Bowman Brothers

Althea Lucaa Co
(Othera to nil)

NEWARK N

half
Monte A Parti
Hall A Hoffman
Dance Novelties
Miller A Ross

4

PBOYIDBNOB BI
O

A

Harry Sykea
Mae A HUl

Hill

A

Albert

81s

Whitehead

Lyadell Daurell
td half

Cleo

State

Car pos Bros

ledce

Lind Broa

f'oluntbia

Hushman

The Rectora

A

Barry

Sampson A

Ullawerth

(Others to

Jos K Uemard
Three Rundells
Krnest Hall

Marionettes

Lew Dockatader
Jean Adair Co
Dooley A Storey
Rose Clare

Caita Hroa
Royal Gaacoli;nes

CLKVRLAND
nippodroma
Lola eilrlle Co
Kmma Carua Co
Dura Hilton Co

rresaler ft Klalaa
IjohHe ft Sterling
Schltchl's

Edward Marshall

Kane A Herman
Howard ft Sadler

Elva Lloyd
Bennett HIa Co

Roy Harrah Co
Kd Jams Rev

Drown Kvans

Korvillos

Kitty (lordon Co
Jack Wilson Co

G

ft

1st

Rappi

FAB ROCK AWAY

Alvart'Z

H

Gerald Hausor
lOthera to nil)

I>elmore A Moore
Conelly ft Francis

nil)

(2S-27)

Co
HAG
Ullaworth
Uobbe A Nelaon

Kokla

ft

Kelth'a Palaco
Saukua A Sylvers

Brishtoa
Kent Co

Hob Hall
(Two to

Dooley

riNciNNA-n

CONRY IHLAND

Wm

O

ft

Gallettl

half

Regal A Moofe
Newell A Moat
•Dorothy Palmer

Harry Delf

Vernon
John I^CIalr
Joan liraneae Ca

ft

W

Pexter A Hall
•Dacon ft Fontalna
Margaret ft
to

W

Jim McWilliama
Van Callo ft Mary
Weat ft Van Slclen

(Others to

Now York City
Carl McCullough

Majestle
Blackwetl Co

Cooper

Williams

Saatry A Norton
Joe Parama
Oulfpurt A Brown
"Breakfast for 3"
Lewis A Thornton

James
td

Proctor's
td half (21-24)

Tuacano Bros
Mary Haynes
li^mma Haig Co
Pistol ft Johnaon

3100

(Othera to nil)
2d half (21-31)

Nelson

ft

Orcen

LaVarr
and HILL MAW
Armstrong A

JACK MEWI»~KEITH.
HOBWITZ-KBATTS— LOEW.

Direction:

J

BOSTON
B F Keith's

JOHN 8TREKT, NEW YORK CITT
I'hono

MAY

2d half (28-31)

ft

Shcfdian

Kennedy A Berle
McCarthy Slaters
Howard A Clark

(2&-27)

f

IB

fst

DDK

Clhaon

half

(One

Pennln A Mack
Oypsy Corlnne

td half
Lamb A Goodrich
Bert Adier
Lyle A Bmeraon

t

Praak Ward

lijrrle

Keana

Ralph

A

A

Corlnne

Jack Symoada
Bd Olngraa Co

Bd

IAD

to nil)

Wlswam

A Bby

J Flyan's Co

Ed H^st^nga
Cnrberry
Cashing A West
Taylor Mary A H
Plying Russells
JJQ BBACH OAI.

Jeanette

Utlt A
Phillips

Canaris

Carlton A Beck
Carter A Buddy

td

Norman A

Donald
Roae

OTTAWA CAN

The Rlckards
Chaa Reeder
Dena Cooper Co
Worth A Willing
Beaggy A Clauas

Lalnne A Tolmaa
Steppe A
Lancaster

Harry Mason Co
Jack Reddy
Melody Festival

A

Worth Wayten
L Zleffier Co

Harvey Hayes
Hodge A Lowell
Mr. and Mra 8
Payne
Smith A Cook
HOBOKEN N J

,

Warwick

M 1-849

TeL Bryiuit

Harmon

td halt
Bicknell

half

Divorce"

Bender A Meehaa

td

Dance Novelties

(Others to nil)

CHICAGO

BALTIMORE

(Olhtra «o

2d

r.\If

Straat

Santosca
Croshoy A Gordon
Chas D Hart Co
Hughle Clark
BeK Sheppard (^

Allen

Polla

Tom McRae Co

KlBc

Lunette Sis

Burt Sheppard Co
(One to nil)

Palaeo Theatrs B«lldlv.
1493 Broadwaj.

(OlhorH to nil)
td half (2»-3n
porter J White Co

JohnHon r.aker

Walah

A

0KI.AH01IA CITT

Renard A West
Harry Lee

half

Josephine

Sat la

WOBCESTttB

td half

MESSRS. SHUBERT

the

A

to nil)

nil)
(2li-2^)

Kobenloff ft Raj
(Others to HID

half

^Valeaka SuTatt

Dotson
"Sweethear ts'*

ft

Sis

Basil

811k

Ruth Budd

Pox A Venetta
LeMaire A Sheldoa
Fred Berrens
Harry LaVall A

Ruth Flfer Co

For Pity's 3ako

Richarda

Singer A Booth
td half
Cliff Bailey t

PA

A Bort
Tom McRae Co
*td half
Hall A Fenton

NEW HAYEN

td half
Mosloal Row*Uys

Casting Campbells

PoU'a
(Scraaton apUt>
F A A Smith

Anderson

Marvel A Pay
Arthur Terry
"Marriage Vs

B

Kinknid
Roae Garden
Jones Family

OBPHEUM CIBOUIT

Stanton

ft

Z
Pagana

A Corwla
Wlloox Co
Rucker A Wlnfrad
Corlnne Co
Peel

Sd

A

Leonia

Ck»rnell

Sadler

half

Chong

Capitol

HAMILTON

Billy

Formaa A Nash

Under Oar Exelatlv« Direotloi

Hroii
ft

li!

HARTFORD

Charles

DoKock Troupe

to nil)

2d

At*

(21-24)

(Others to

Ut
V ft

Long

& H"
(One

Btii

Helen Morettl
Musical Bits

Townes

Poll's

Tom Nawn Co

Frank Farron
•"Tarlor

fill)

Co
Nathane

Howard

Kev

Jnniii

to

1st half

La Vere A ColUaa

DR. JULIAN SnSOEL

Bran^ay (Patnnm BIdg.) New Yark

I4t»

DoaalA

MetropolllaM
Al Llhby

lUtoa
rneato

apllt)

I^yons

Oflclal Dentist to the N. T. A.

Id half
Mykon A Vaalty
Bohby A Bari
"Fallen Stars"

Dick
Wm
Apollo Trio

BBOOKI^TM

Joe Fan ton Co

Inman A Lyons
JAB
Page
Howard
BAM
"Dress Rehearaal"
(Others

FAY
MARBE

ft

LIttIa

Mahoney

Will

Inman A

(Throe to All)

Harry Loe
Hubert Kinney Co
LeMaire A Sheldon

SCRANTON PA

Palace

N Olma
ft
Chums

•J
fill)

('uli5M«UIII

Gorman

ft

WE PLACED

half

2d

Wilton Sla
•The Heynca
•Carrol

to nil)

(Wilkes- Barro

Anderson A Bart
Bernard A

Madl-

ft

J

2

Wntaun

Thumlon

Hun

Dave ft LIITan
jQhnaon Liaker

Norman
I^aliolge

Horace Gulden C^
McDevltt Kelly A

Bobby James Co
Galaxy Quartet
Ben Heycr

•Nell McUlll
4 Brown Cirls

Karl Co

Proctor's
2d half (21-24)
Stan Stanley Co

ft

Winchester

Prince A Bell
'Trick Proposal"
(Others to nil)

Prinee A Bell
Trick Prepoaal
2d l\^ir
Wni Morrla

VERNON N T

BIT

Meyari

ft

Marlow

rortor'H r*Hth 8k.
Oladys iX'liTiar Co

Walker

TheUna De Rona

Loretta's Bears
2d half

Lewis

All)

to

(Other.-i

Flo Lewis
(Others to nil)
Keith'H Koynl

Counteaa Vorona
Delmore ft Curtia
Jonea & Cavanagh

fill)

Kyan and Ryan

licClalr

(Others to nil)
2d half (2S-31)

Togo
(Two

Rod ford A

Poll's

Kennedy A
Kramer

Jimmy Fox Co

Jim McWllllama
Coogan ft Caaey
Van Cello &. Mary

ORourke
TtollJi A Itoyco
Mni(» Herman

Cantwell

(2S-27)

llcriiian

M:

Co
John

Patrleola A Delror
• Blve DerllB

JAB
Page
•Nelson A Madlsea

B Barrymore Co
Jack McOown

POIJ'8 ontouiT

lat half

Lyrle
Harbette
Klulng ft Kilgard

2d hair

BBIDOEPOBT

plit)

ATLANTA OA

Wilcox LaCroUK

3

Keith'H Riventlda
*Fanclion & Marco
Jim Uuffy Co

4

(Othera to

nil>

hair

iHt

Kane

Wilson Aubrey

Maude

II

ft

(Others to

(Joldt-n
Riu

llorrici-

WalHon

I'aga
SavRire

flll)

Drower

Bros

I

I

Pos A Veaetta
mater A

Choms

{Iwi^ tp

•Harry llayden Co

Lyric

R

Onas

.Daral A Llttlo
Will Mahoney
•Spoors A Parsona
t

nil)

09 Of

A

Kell

Mto half

Poll«

Sullr A HoughtoB
Olcott A if Ana

lIOniLE ALA

Johnaon Co
Wilcox LaCrous C
Hayataka Broa

4

& B

•JAN

•4e*>s*»"~-- •—
Brent Hayes

(Now Orleana

2d half (2S-31)
J

Henrietta Ltyron
J

(Othera to nil)

(26-ST)

A Seymour

ft

Royal Cascoigiiea
(Othera to nil)

Hayes Lynch Co

Quixey

half

lat

Jean Oranese

n

Proctor'a It.^th Ht
lA half (21-24)
*

S Hendersons
Walton 2

Althea Lucaa Co
(Others to nil)

KEITH

Proctor'a

WASHINOTOH
B r Keith**

Indicated.)
><^>«T^.3ihc bWla

(Two

TONKBIU N T

Frank WIIcoe

houeea OP^B for the week with Monday matinee,

(All

Florence Moore
Aver A O'Neil
Paul George
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NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN

Ted H. Rarron has been appointed
orchestra
head of the bund and
department for the Hroadway Music
Ben AH HagsiDi tbo artiKt and AKRoriation forinnlated a cninpaigD to Corporation, in New York.
sued combat tho new copyright umendmcnt
7"ef feld art director, huH been
Municipal Court introduced in rontress by Sonntor
-- ,. District
ill the Third
in
,>
•
,
^
Herlin
h
musiliuuiiiuri lust week.
IrviuK
Nalhun riiiikun.
Akst,
by Harry
v,,.tL.u>, songwriter and music J. ('. Itoseiilhnt and K. V. Mills, tlir
,,g|
and
is
for
respective
$400
suit
e.xecntive
chairmen of both
The
(Continued from pag IS)
director.
«'onccrns Akst's latter profeKKionu! organizations, rontemplatc leaving for
Catherine Hayes, the Americim acti'^»»d«u*tor. The

INSIDE STUFF

i

ON LEGIT

PARIS

;

.

t

A new night resort has been found by playing professionals, during
the summer.
Previously the night places had been a cabaret or
delicatessen.
Now it is the swimming pool at Madison Square
Ciarden.
Any night at 11:30 or thereafter the show people may b«
found swimming in the pool.

>

IpliaBeriiiui '«t'"^""^'* *•
KccklHg to
i«
plaintiff

WitsliinKton. I).
the
(\)mniittec

amount for serviccH

convince

recover the
rendered with
Muy
musicianH
27 last
other
three
function at the
at a Haggin dinner

C,

to

on

them

confer

with

Hummer

the new amendment which provides
that any purehaser of a printed or
publiKh<>d copyrighted work ouu per]Otli«
street.
Kast
on
Htudio
artist'H
This is the second time Haggin has form it for profit,
'
^'
"
''
judgment
The (\>mmillee on PatentH will not
the
Akiit.
by
been sued
(.ward in the plaiutiffs favor the iirM reu<'h the new amendment for f'irinal
on
similar
consideration
before the fall, but both
for
$450
being
time
Goldstein are societies are Rending reprcKentatives
Kendler
urounds.
in
the
they
did
to
capital
to squash any ponsithe
acting for Akst. as
<1blc serious consideration of an
previous suit.
ment which obviously affords no proHarriwith
owner.
copyright
formerly
tection
to
a
Dodson,
Al
The bill was introduced "by re«on Music Co., is now in charge of
*

Alice Hale Douglas, tiie secretary
of the Anglo-American stage society
here, was married .Inly 5 to Sherwiu
Finch Kelly, engineer, who also detheatrical
voted
the
attention
to

The new Music Box theatre, with Sam H. Harris. Irving Berlin
and .1o8. M. Schenck the interested parties, will represent an investment when completed of $1,100,000, instead of the $450,000 originally
group, which gave tliree performances figured upon.
The theatre's interior is being sumptuously flniniied
of American and English plays at
The Music
Orchestra chairs costing $20 each will be there.
off.
the Theatre Albert 1 at the end of
Box is to «pen with a very pretentious reVue, written by Berlin.
June.

'

'

&

>

band and orchestra department quest" and is known to be sponsored
Berlin.
by the picture interests who object
to paying a tax to the American SoIrving TTllman, formerly with the ciety for the public performance of
Broadway,
is
of
the
music for profit.
otfice
its
New York
now in charge of this company's Chithe Chicago office for

ton,

He

office.

cago

replaced

Koy

Tiiorn-

Eddie Lewis. Chicago manager for
Harry Von Tilzcr, left for a foar
week's' vacation to New York.

The Federation du Spectacle has

impression spread Zlegfeld made it $5.50 at the Globe to bring the
grosB to the former amount as done at ^he New Amsterdam, it is
also said Ziegfeld insisted upon a $5.50 top at the Amsterdam, one
of the reasons why A. L. Erlanger protested against withdrawing
Erlanger said "Sally"
"Sally" In Ita successful run at that houFe.
cess.
Avas In there on a good box office scale that should not be disturbed,
while he did not think much of the $5.50^soheme.
The annual competition for prises
No one appears anxious to see "The Follies" at $4.40 and sit in
at the Conservatoire is now in full
If they do It la necessary to pa<over $4.40 since
swing and much talent revealed. The the balcony, though
If one wants to sit down front
the specs also hate the balcony seats.
local cafes will now be able to adper seat.
vertise more "First prise violinist," for the show the specs as of old are asicinc and getting $10
in their quartets.
The specR even want to charge a little above the usual premium for.;
Is an
buy
"PjOllies"
the
losses
as
th«lr
up
make
the balcony seats, to
outright one. To sit in the balcony and watch the Zlegfeld show It
People who can
Is probably necessary to pay $6 or $12 for a pair.
pay $12 for two seats won't sit In any balcony.
comes
"Scandals"
White's
dilemma.
"Follies"
the
of
Right on top
Into the Liberty, and at $3.50 is cleaning up. getting all the return
The
vlsttors and creating a theatrical commotion for the moment.
^ The bell-hop
bootleggers of Los White Show scale was set with malice aforethought, the aforethought
Angeles proved theniHclves in the being directed at the 01ot)e's prices.
"iron skull" class last week.
They
What will happen to the "FolUea" after the first eight weeks, when
It won*t be a sbock if
had it all framed mentally what they the buy by the specs runs out. Is not foretold.
were going to knock the visiting Klks tho Zlegfeld attraction plays out Its eight weeks and theiw mov«t on,
off for a quart of "hooch."
ThVy for with the present scale, It's most unlikely the ticket offices will
had stocked up to the ends of their tackle another outright buy for that show..
bank rolls' with tht; stuff that makes
one want to climb telegraph poU's
As though Flo Ziegfeld must have It all In one season, he is now
and they were going to ask $ir» and preparing against his will and Inclination another roof production for
^^'^ ^"^ « n"art for the alki and brown the Amsterdam.
Zlegfeld thought he was through with the roof.
sugar juice.
But they flopped. The One day Ned Wayburn called on Erlanger and told him he wanted
Elks caipc and they brought their the roof for a new entertainment scheme.
The next day Zlegfeld
own. There was more good liquor in sent for Wayburn, but Wayburn kept away, as he has a suit for some
each of the various lodge headiiuar- $ar>.000 pending agalst Zlegfeld.
And the next day Zlegfeld anters in the hotels than could be found
nounced he would atgaln produce on the roof.
in
film
star's
cellar.
About
a
Wcdfiesday the boys in one of the
Mlmi Aguglia. the Italian star. Is much put out over the Judgment
downtown hotels, which was by far secured against her by T. O'C. Sloane. Jr., for $285.70. Mlml has
the liveliest of the lot, were going appealed to the court to reopen the case on the ground of faulty
around begging the visitors to take summons.
She says the first she heard of the suit was when banded
the stuff off their hands ,at ST) a nn execution of judgment and that she was never notified by sumqOart with few takers. A slight es- monH or any other way.
timate of how wide open the. town
Sloane Is a "high art" photographer. At his suggeatlon he posed
was during the week may br gathered Mimi for some test pictures; Though she didn't think much of them.
ronfrom the fact that a liOuisvUIe
Hhe consented to again visit Sloane's studio, he promising some
tiiigent on the first night tliat thry
When she asked for proofs. Sloane replied he never
artistic results.
arrived held open house in the lobby raadc any nor did he ever touch up a plate.
of the hotel that was their headquarassumed the

George Piantadosi, until recently
professional manager for Fred Fisher, Inc., is now connected wiU> ShaMr. Fisher
piro, Bernstein & Co.
profeshimself will look af?
tlje
sional work for his firm, ^^^.isted by
George Joy.
Berlin, Inc., through A. L. Libman,
has leased the old Churchill quarters on 49th street and Broadway,
to
be remodeled into professional
The Berlin comstudios and offices.
pany hag outgrown its present suite
at 1587 Broadway (old N. V. A.
c]nh> being compelled to hire a sepa-

rate suite in the

house

*'^

Wolfe Gilbert has purchased
right, title and interest in "Waiting
for the Robert E. Lee" and "Hitchy

its

who was

Gilbert,
author of both

the

Building to
stenographic force.

The Riviera Music Co.
announces

]yric

only

aonge, bought them

sic

it

will

of Chicago

henceforth

publish

and semi-classical muand give up the popular music
cl'if^sical

for sentimental reaaons and becau;jj^
business.
he anticipates a revival in the numbers.

Irving Mills, of the Jack Mills staff,
will represent the firm in Atlantic
City for the summer season.

mu.sic publishers, is a recently formed firm in
Its executive personnel has
Detroit.
H. C. Berg, Albert C. Schosch, H. Alf
Kelley.

The Chamberlain

Co.,

Recent additions to the staff of the
Richmond Co. include Frank Wright
Frisco: Harry Pearl, manager in
Detroit: Frank Bucher, in Philadel-

in

The Q. R. S. Music Ron Company phia;
has recently announced a new factory City.
in Toronto to handle its Canadian and
M.
Thopias
business.
British
Fletcher, the president, states the new
factory will turn,out a million rolls
a year and bcciitisc of the ("anadian
incorporation will reap the advantage
of preferential duties in deaKn«\ with
the British possessions, to ^estimated
savings of $50,000.

Archie

Fletcher,

in

Atlantic

»

The newly formed music publishing company recently organized is
Lee White, Inc., and not Lee David,

as previously reported.
Mr.
David still is associated with the B.
D. Nice Co., with whom he has been
the past two seasons a« staff writer
and composer. T^ee White was formerly a vaudevillian.
Selma Bloom is associated ynih
Witmnrk & Sons in the band and
Irving A. Weiss has replaced Mnx
orchestra department.
Fischer, the Frisco orchestra niHii.
The Broadway Music Corporation as leader at the Ritz-Carlton. Weiss
has
fifth,

consummated a
sixth and part

lease for the
of the scvf nth

Inc.,

,

]

Robertson-Cole
floorn of the new
building, on 4Sth street and 7th avewhich adds further proof to the
impression that for some reason or
other the music publishers seem to
further think "tin pan alley' is duo to
mdve further upt»»wnwurds. Berlin.
Inc. recently leased the old Churchill
site
(upstairs) on 40th street and

also officiates at the Pla/.n intermit., -.
.
^,
tently, suhbiiig for Joseph C. Smith.
who recently left for Europe. Couplr'd
witli the fact Weiss is conducting the
.

Harry Carroll-Carle Carlton

nue,

i

tion.

I

is

i

"They're Off,"

William

Horowitz,

ters.

man

in

Russian farces were under discussion recently, one of the Interested
parties having recently returned fro« Trotsky land, where she had
been sent to look for material.
From all accounts, the popular fancy
that Krench farces are naughty Is fkllacloua.
The Russian brand as
ofl'ered in Petrograd leave the Paris bunch laps behind.
One of th«

with <liains,
the word being passed to "help y<»self," and there was a grand r\ish for
Six per cent suds were
the works.
Federal
oil
tap all over the town.
offi<ers. howev<r, getting busy after
about the third day made the dispensers a little shy on handing it out
to everybody.

iir-diie

he
keeping

formerly

They placed a r»0-gallon cask
hammered in the spigot

in the lobby,

and attaclK^d two

in vaudeville,

quite n busy young
up with his schedule,

classical

CABARET.

Uomax

Ti.

Koo.**

role of caterer, present-

tragedies on
Sunday
afternoons at the al fresco theatre of
Champigny, near Paris. The enterprise is meeting with a certain sucing

A default, judgment for $1,521.08
has been entered in the City Court by
James B. (libson on an assigned claim
Co. of
of the Orient Music Itoll
Bridgeport, Conn., against the Harrison Music Co.. Inc., of 1658 Broadway. The Harrison is a newcomer to
the ranks of tlie metropolitan music
publishers, 'having moved its offices
from Detroit. The claim is for goods
sold and delivered toUlling $7,114.10
on which credit for $5,019.98 was
The $1,494.12 balance was
allowed.
ipvolred in this action which the Harrifon never defended.

That "The Follies" Is not drawing to the balcony of the Globe,
where the scale ia $4.40, isn't spreading a pleasurable feeling around
The stories say Zlegfeld was advieed not
the Ziegfeld headquarters.
While the
to try the $5.50 scale this summer, but insisted upon It.

for the summer for the run of the
operetta, "La Galants Epreuvc.*'

Milton Ager, last with Feist, hos
signed a contract with Harms to write
production stuff exclusively.

who returned East.

One of the Broadway managers caught In the Wall street squeese
Anally washed up on all of his Mock holdings, Uklng a loss of $300.000 by doing so. At one time the manager was in for nearly double
that amount.

Georges Flateau is now in the
French capital and may probably remain some months to fulfil an engagement.
His brother, it. Flateau,
has resumed the direotion of the
Cigalc, which hall, however, is let

the
of

has arrived here to Hp«;nd the
in France.

ress,

l*atentH
and
inequity of

the

of

New

tin r-ups

"plays" set within a notorious house. Is presented on a revolving
btage, the scenes showing what fi^oes on In five different rooma
There is an Ingenious comedy situation throughout, but while Paris
might take a chance with the piece. It will never land on thia side

for
representative
the
Kngland
Broadway and will move into tlieir Bro«dwR.v, is now stationed in the
of the water.
new quarters following renovations. New York office.
The Roseland building, Mst street.
The line-up of attractions for the new legitimate season has
looked upon as too far OHt of the
A deal was recently comijleted
In a raid last week on Criswold's "Sonny." a Selwyn piece with muFic, opening at the Cort,
beaten path, now seems to be locatwhllo
wherebv the For««ter Music Co. of Tavern, a few miles soutli of <Jlens diagonally
ed in the heart of it.
across the street in the 48th Street will be Marc Klaw's
Handy Brothers have removed from Chicago was assigned the copyrights Falls, N. Y,, during which brtwi'cn "Sonya." Not only Is the similarity of names close, but both shows
songs,
C.
Mai'Derniid's
of
James
of
all
West 4('»th street one block uptown.
***
$7,000 and $10,00(» wortli of high are listed to open the f>ame night.
leaving only four publishers on the as well as all future compositions.
rye
C:inadian
Scotch,
and
grade
A booklttg switch may Insert "Sonny" Into the Apollo, with tho
46th street* alley.
With the Broad- Mr. MacDenr.id is an established c<muway company deserting 4r>th street poser of standard and cla«^sical songs whiskey was seized, the state police Sdwynf; chooFJng another attraction for the Cort.
Confusion that
that leavcH onlv .Tack Mills there and which have been used in concert and beli«>ve that they have located thf, may arise over the llken^'ss in Utles and proximity In theatres Is the
he is contemplating changing head- opera by a great variety of artists,
liea<h|uartorR for boo7,c runners \\o:k
probable ^auKC for the intended clwinge.
quarters shortly. Harms over nearer
ing along the line from Canada t<»
6th avenue iR a produetion music pub
Suit is on file in the County Clerk's New
The troopers allrgc
York.
(New York) quite likely holds one a[»pear in I>illingham's "(lood MornliRhor thus making West 40th street office by the Manchester Romper C-o.,
that thousands of dedlars worth of
the southern limit as far as the pop Inc.
record at present among all of the ing. Dearie.
Sabinson.
Garnette
against
and will al^o darn'c at
I

?:

A

'

I

I

I

'

I

men

music

are

Remlck has
Dear" written
the Kll

&

concerned.

taken

"Why,

over

hy Hurry Cohen, from

Music

Ell

liOR

Co.,

An-

gelefl.

Tlarry
Berlin's

Hume
Snn

Sabin. and Muriel
i;i.*tJv. known as Muriel Ostriche. b<»th
^ husiMl^^
Muriel ()>trirhe
^^^
doing
A^
.....^.^m^.
pJVuhiet ions, to" recover a balance of
$7,372.0.'^ on various sn)ali loans made
them between May 17. 1020. and .Tan.
These loans, .12 in nniiiher.
11)121.
r>.
aggregated $11,018.31. Allowing %'.',.040. 2S which was returned to the
plaintiff there is an unpaid balance
of the seven thousand odd dollars.

known

is now in charge of
Francisco branch. su<'-

Furman. resigned. Hume
Was formerly in charge in Ix)8 An-

ceeding Phil
fejcs..

Negotiations whereby non-members
the Music Publishers' Protective
Association will afTiliate with it are
'learing completion.
A meeting of
of

these publishers. <om|>rising chiefly
the classic and ^^tandard music men.

as

1

CJarnet

Tlic Arrangers' (iuild of Ameri<'a.
the recently organized mutual protective association of music arrangers connected with the metropfditan
publishing companies, has decided to
ho'd its charter open until July 1?,
.so as to permit all |M)S'jil)le metiihers

i

transthe precious fluid has been
ferred to points throughout the state
from t\u^ Tavern. They say that it
has been used as a distributing <'i'n-

The
ter for a y«'in and a half.
ern, known tf> «'very horseuiarj

Tav
and

sportsman in (ii* ruuntry, was prcsuinahly stocked up with licpior for
Saratoga the coming
the races at
Fearing that an attempt
month.
wr»nld he made to steal the lifpior

who

troopers

from the three

rnad<'

the rai<l, a reinforo4Mnent party of
eleven was seiit out to acoomftMnv the
eargo to the harra«k«! at Troy. TImcc
touring
tw(»
troopers' trucks and
cars were necessary to trarwport it

"

'

road houH«H of the metropolitan area.
That is a nightly turnawny. There
have been occasi(»ns wImmi- a road
hoiiKc in the Kumniertime has drawn
an overflow on Saturday or Siin<Jay
night in the hot weathir. hut the
Chateau seems to he doing it eveiy

Werner, the Chateau's
Pill
and his following miiy he
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES
The widow of William Washington <'ole. circus owner, died leaving only Jj;(K5.000, her jewels being
valued at .$(J.S(X).
Deci.sions holding
she was entitled to a share in her
husband's property may increase her
own, but relatives contesting the will
allege she was undifly inQuenced by
Dr. Freeman F. Ward, to whom she
left the jewels.
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Elsie Ferguson will appear on the
speaking stage under direction of Sam
Harris next season. "The Varying Shore" by Zoe Akins will be her
vehicle.
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set
for
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((^ontinued on page 20)
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<'0>IKDY ACT.S
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Si».\i;s

llador, l<]uropean toe dancer.
got to this contitry when ahe
an accident and Kerioiia injury to her toes while getting off a
bus 'VA a result of whicli she will sue
for $.50.«)0().
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NOW
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J-n I'roctors. Yr,nkerH
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PARSONS
WHIRL OF CLASS"

"A

18) B. S.
Ck»li.seuin.

New
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MOSS' BROADWAY,

York.

Direction

Week
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I.
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240 Tremont St.
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DRESS SALES

Girls

Girls

OVERSTOCK

Evening Gowns

Semi-Evening Dinner Gowns

-

Summer Frocks
Originally Cost $50.00 to $500.00.

NOW AT

Street Dresses

•

$10*00

'Cosiumes

$50.00

tO

Maiiy suitabU for stage tvear

Gou)n«

6i

244

Inquire

how

Weaf 42~'vSfT/VeW york.
we help finance you r vaudeville act with costumes.
BILLS

NEXT WEEK

0ALT LAKE

COME ON IN

McMillan Co
Bobby Henshaw
Jarvts Revue

Camlllaa Birds

Rboda Crampton

Grace Hayes
•Not Yet MarU"

HAN DIKtiO

Cleveland

Dewey

the

Psntaffes

&

Dixie

"Makinir Movies"
Jarvis & Harriott

Circuit

it
ft

Adelaide
Bailoy

Harmony Land
Clay Crquch

TOBOyiO

Betty

riunkett

(One to fill)
Hamilton'a

(Tlirco to flU)

Cello

TANrOUTBR B C
Baccett A Sheldon

Medley

I

Murdoch

Dealya Glrla

A

Ktik-

aedy

3

A

Roman

A Oneal

Bender

tt

Mechan

TOLKDO
Rivoll

Friends"

"Just

Howe A Howe

Harry Gilbert
Grace A Turner
Wolls A Dck
I>umb'n

itanlklnp

H&MTRIMS
Write for

Navi&ty
Ibrcrs A Nolan
F^her A I^onanl

Daly

Sells

(Two

Now

Cataloc or See Oat Agaal^*

NEW YORK

A Burnh

8.

t<f All)

ad half

0T LOUIS

Co
Medley A Dupree

NATHAN, 531 Sflvesth
CHICAGO

Avs.

Cello

Caiambia

to

Barrett

ON ALL

A M
TOPKKA. KAN

(One to nin

(One

T.ee

half

Zk\

PRICES REDUCED

Stanley Trtpp

Kimball A
Wiirtamv

ChapelLe A
Hendericks
DeMarta Five
Van A Cantweli
Stanley Tripp A

3

DrnniH &

I

Romalne
Lane A Harper

Co

A Dnraa

Vnah Ho-ward A T

"VARIETY"

DETROIT
Oolnmbla
Uall A Uuilda
Anita King
Ward A Gory
(One to All)
INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric
Beattle A Bllom«
Billy A Moran
Howland Irwlu A
H

Gypsies

ad half
Aaelia Fontaine
Plankett A

S|;eaker Le^la
"Chlneiie Revuo"
ad half

Tnpp A

victoria

Avenue

nil)

t Mella

OMAHA

Kelly
A Harris

i

Baverly A Rogers
Fred L«wls

Mells

Japanese Romance

AvaloD

Andrews A May

I

Acklaad A Mae
Van A Cantweli
S

Chappiea

to

Bkydromo

Smlletta Sis
2d half

Moratl

Chock Haas

A

Roaminc

Lane A Ifcrper

Torellls Circus

Tom

A

BKI.LEVILIiK. ILL
WaabinctoB

BuBday opealnc)
Bradcx A Merr
Quu Klnore Co

8BATTL1&
Pntiwc*

Special Edition of

I^ Qrohn

ItOCIIKSTKK

Mack U Betty
Four

State-Uika Tktiiir* B«IMUbv, Cblcaffo

TACOMA

BAH FmANCiaco

Marcus Loew

3

8ix»eer"

4

Oood Night Tendon
Henry
Mason

Poater'n Pierrota

Mason A Bailey
"Suite

BIIFFAI^)
Olympic

Hani

Axr»a 81s
Rosa Wyse
Pantaffes Opera Co
Jo« Whitehead
Clemenso Uelllnga

Pantavrs
Adonis A Doc

WESTEBN VAUDEVILLE

Pantacca

Joe Roberta

VICTORIA B C

Morris 3
Pantaer Sylva

Canary Opera

Savoy

Mack & WlilUma

Be with

HPOKANE

ArmatroDs:

Bill

Bros

Willie

WIVNIFKO

"FrlvoHtlt!»"

I.

Pmutmgtm

CiUF NCJN nOOKINd KXCllAN'fiK 0(>
1493 Hroadway. Hrw York City

KyaCtc Maids

Keltons
Richard Francis

S

(Continued from page 22)

BARNES

Speaker Ijewts

M

^'Chlneae

Rcvua"

(One

All)

a

to

2d half
Oypsloa

Roman

SIS

RastftltH

T. 00.

WAftniKOTOK AVE.
ST.

Haverly A llosers

fill)

W.

T. CO., 75

ESEKERT & MEI8EL
LOUIH

Out the Same Week
Loew's

New

State Theatre

At Broadway and 45th

St.

Opens

STAGE SHOES "Varied" Publicity Plan
Kntire connpafiies and individuals capably served in a

yaridy has worked out

courteous manner.
All naodelin^ supervised by
I.

tising that

may prove

a publicity plan of advcr

attractive to those of the

show

Miller.

business.

In Your Announcement for the B:j Theatrical
Event of 1921

Send

I.

MILLER &SONS

N*w York.
1554 Broadway, at 46th

.Variety's
six

Musicians, Stage

TRUNKS,

Full Season Engagement
Liberal

Wage

—

Scale

Ideal

Working Conditions

Biff

B«ricain!«.

701 Seventh Ave., N, Y. C.

year.

It gives

the advertiser con-

ments or display.

The

Also a

few .Second Hand Innovation and Kibr*Wardrobe Trunks. |20 and |23. A f^-w
Alno eld
eitra lar^e rrop<t>rty Trunki.
26 Wert 3l!<t
TayJor and BhI Trunks.
Street. Betw«>en Broadway and Hh Ave.,
New York Ctly.

pense of the publicity plan as

now

according to desire.

148 Madiscn Ave.

theatrical salary,

may be

is

increased,

designed to give

the greatest possible publicity per dollar.

The

Salary.

HARRIS

The schedule

weekly ex-

laid out is not be-

while the expense weekly or in total

MODELS-Size 16
Good

cost is graded so that the total or

yond the means of even an ordinary

$10.00

llavc been oned.

For Dresses.
National AssociatMHi of Borlesque Theatre Owners

composed for two periods, of

tinuous publicity, either through cuts, announce-

Cbica^o
Statr and frlooroc Streets

WARDROBE PROP.

TIMES
Hands, Carpenters

months or a

is

St.

Lar^fU MauMfa<tuTfri cf Thtatr'ual FuHtota^
and Ballet HJipficrs in the tp'orld.

WANTED
AT ALL

plan

call at

Publicity Plan

any of Variety's

is

in printed form.

oilices for detailed

Write

informa-

tion.

LOVENBERG SISTERS
SI M E NE ARY
AND

In a Classy Vehicle, a 1922 Model,'! ntroducing

DANCE, MERRIMENT AND SONG
s

This

Week

(July 18) Keith's Riverside,

Next Week (July 2 5) Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn

New York
Direction

-

-

-

HARRY WEBER

oi

i
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VARIETY'S
MARGIE

SPECIAt

Olourke

MARCUS
LOEW
CIRCUIT
NUMBER

PIERCE

^^^

Keegan

Next Week (July 25)
Keith's Riverside,

New York

il

Direction

HARRY FITZGERALD

-

will be issued with the opening of

FOLLIES AKD SPECS
(Continued from page 12)

The show nianagement,

Ihi'oe wf^oka.

.lowovor, has refused to nccept rcUnLarnH on {\w agenry allotn.ents.
sohl rickets for "The First Year"
liittle
ire received "on sale" at the
the a;;eneiea, the brokers get-

tm partially

*out" thereby.

j;

•CUe weather for the last week has
^<«an slightly better in spots but the
^»nn trinporntnres are torriti and
In
the liuniidity almost continuous.
suuuner offerings have
spots
the
liicked up some of the lost srouud,
with a fairly cool evening showing
reaction at the box offices.

new "Srandals"

at
latest entrant on
to capacity busi-

^leorge "White's
the Liberty, t!»e
iilayed

I'.roftdway.

week, th^ gross
which places the
an easy third to the
The "Scan-rollies" and "Sally."
dals" gross was gained through a
?10' premiere.
The Liberty can do
around .%';,:{(K) nightly (at $3.50) and
matinees which gives the
$'J.'JOO ut
attraction a normal money capacity
i.ess

the

for

going to
attraction

of

initial

.i;28,()00,

over

.something

The

$24,(KK)

weekly.

opening of the new season is dated for next Monday at the
Heimont which reopens with "The
Skylark," the premiere being dated
just six weeks ahead of Labor Day.
*I>ates l.ave been set for a general
new season's start during August, but
there

first

a teiuleney

now

for posti>onement if |)ossil>le.
Should the summer continue oppressively hot, a nuinb;*r of jnemieres are expected to be
is

Next w(>ek

return of
"Siir.pshots."
ThI.i
summer revue
will rcojn n at the Selwyn with tive
names featured and some scene
changes.
It is planned for the balance (if the summer at $3 top and
will take to the road at $2.50 top.
There are now but six cttractions
which jire l)u.v-outs in the agencies
and only three are getting an active
call.
The list is "Sally" (New Amsterdam): *The First Year" (Little):
"Scandals"
(Liberty);
"Follies"
((;1oIm«).

will

"Two

see

the

Littio IJJrls

"The

Last

in

^Vi^ltz"

Blue"

(On-

big laugh getter.
of "Sometime" in

"Uroadway Whirl" (Times Square);
"Whirl of New York" (Winter Gar-

The

business

of

(Town

appeared several seasons ago.
For the finale a sextet of singers with
a clever lyric, led on a dancing stwitette and tha entire crew of frollickers
made it a moving curtain rue.
William Collier, who appeared with
the fro lickers for the first two nights
on tour, rejoined when the show
opened at the Cort last week, but
withdrew the next day. It is planned
to have special nights, with surprise
turns injected by "name" members of
The opening night pulled
the club.
a corking attendance, with the heat
>f the following evening holding down
business.
Hut the "jamboree" is a

Hall).

the special

films

"The Spirit of '76" is
It promised exa new contestant.
citement but opened very mildly.
is

bit is really out

which DeHaveu and

Nice

den); "Shuffle Along" 63rd Street).
In addition three special feature films
are being cut rated: 'The Old Nest"
(A.stor); "Connecticut Yankee" (Central); "Spirit of '76"

The

colorless.

FROLLICKING FBIARS
(Continued from page 14)
that scored roundljr.
Hanbn after
years of waiting, showed his naked
bald head. That he later used to advantage with a comedy recitation
which followed his "Leeberty IJonds"
bit,
the two forming his specialty.

good show and deserves to win profits.
The Frolic and now the jamboree
has brought Louis Silvers to notice as
His cona clever orchestra leader.
ducting at the Cort was flawless and
he g)t the very best from the muArthur West and Jack Osterman were si<'ians. Then, too, his se\«eral conthe first end men, each doing well.
tributions to the score are valuable.
Every man iti the front line wa.<^ n For the o()ening he has melodied the
Friars song and Cohan luimbers t.o
specialist, either singing or dancing.
Donald Kerr landerl with his dancing, splendid result. Peter Rice in on the
door
for the frollickers. Kdward (I.
the circle again getting a laugh by
telling him to "get hot" (Kerr com- Sherman 5c .manager. Stewart Lithplains it is not easy for him to warm gow and J. Victor Wilson are asup in his sle|)ping). Ham Wani and signed the press work and Charles
Harry Miller with a song and dance Mather is stage director.
Ibse.
kent up the score, with Jack Allman.
Oakland, Jules Saranoff and
Will
LIGHTS CIRCUS
Wheeler
(the
Wadsworth
latter
((.'untinued from page 14)
paired with violin and saxai)hone) all

LOEWS

NEW STATE
THEATRE
Broadway and 45th Street

NEW YORK CITY%

About Aug. 8th

delivering to strong appre<'iation.

beoarne big favorites with the boxers.
The kidlets*put up a spirited bout
with each other, making it so realisHarry Ruby, Itert Kalmar and Fddie tic the audience
is prone to accept it
Advertising
Special
for the
1>owling. (the latter taking the place
as on the level, only awakening to
»)f Cantor) repeated the "Beau Urumthe fact when the boys kiss each
mel" turn of the Frolic, the billing
other at the finish, a very pretty
at
Advertising
having it "these boys write sonsjv l)Ut
ending.
Their father presents them
not for a living."
The turn is more and gives a word
of precaution to
extended than the first snowing, with parents present, also exhibiting
rates
for it
the
burlesqtie or acrobatics, the encore remarkabh* chest
rrr^
expansion of one
bit. going for hearty laughter.
Miss of his youthful son.s. A funny thing
as well, while making au 80-foot composed wholly of Lambs Club nx^mLucille Chalfonte, one of the two Saturday that all
of the audience did
feminine appearances in the sliow. no*t get. thinking it was
swing with hia rope.
bers.
A meagre minority may have
a part of
flashed her coloratura
Many Lights members did their have belonged to the Greenroom or
soprano, it the t rn. although it was not, was
bringing a fine hand and providing tho challetigp of a Freeport
share toward a gross.
Harry Puck Friars. At $4.40 top the house held
hopeful,
singing class to the show.
There
hImhiI the same age and size of the and George Murphy had charge of between $2,700 and $;i.00().
(Jeorge M. Cohan's burlesque melo- Sieglers.
He fought one of the boys the lemonade and ice cream cone bar, seemed no expense attached, a. the
dramatic playlet "The Farrell Case." in the evening on the grounds as
getting around $00 in the afternoon. theatre was given by the Shuberts
a
was an amusing interlude. The cast preliminary to the boys* own bout, Young women sold chances and the and no production was attempted in
professionals spend- any of the evening's performance.
calls for lw.'> girl characters, both in and again in the clubhouse
during the delightful way of
appearance of
this case being "darned," Harry Fra- <'(>m'ert, went on again
Will Morrissey worked out the "All
with the same ing a day took on the
fair.
zer playing one girl and Tyler jtrooke Siegler.
country
Star Idlers of 1!)21," also the two-act
Sime.
receivirig
beating
a
both a little
the other.
The cast al.so held Leo timeH but still unsatisiied.
revue announced. T^eon Krrol staged
Kerinedy,
Itoyal
Tracey,
Derby
the show and U. H. Uurnside handled
The Worthing Sisters, one quite
Holme.s. Frank Monroe. Harold Vos- small and young, dancer! singly twice
the ensembles.
Victor Baravalle was
hurg. Joseph Smiley, Kdward Dow'.ing during^ the performance, both doing
A male troupe reported composed the orchestra leader and Frederick
and Samuel Ward.
Manatt
the
stage
manager.
tr»e steps, to music furnished by the of
Tiambs,
Friars and (irecnroom
The Mosconi Family, with Chnrles K«'ith's Hoys' Hand, about 50 of the Club members gave a midnight perThough the entertainment plan of
iind Louis the "smash" workers, aided Keith musical organisation
playing for formance July 14 at the Shubert, as the Lambs is laid out and billed somehv broth(>r Willie and Verna, closed the s|iow, while Fred dray's clown a [treliminary to
a summer road tour. what along the style and manner of
tlie
specialties.
Verna with injiired band likewise furnished instrumental The program, in the form of a fan, the "All Star Jamboree"
of individlinger anpeared with her' hand in a music at intervals.
announced ".'tO Stars," A capacity au- ual Friars, now at the Cort, there
slitig.
This provided a corking finale,
In the afternoon n cotiple did globe dience watched the performance and does not appear to be any feeling or
the speed of the Mosconis just lifting juggling, some one else did ladder bal- for the most part appeared
to enjoy dispute as to which group first secured
the |):u'e of the show in general. De- ancing and there wepf« two or three it, as the front of
the house was the inspiration. It wa.s reported some
nav«'n and Nice, at the Palace last other minor turns.
Mr. Shields dur- nearly all professionals, many from weeks ago in the Friary that the
week, were just ahead of the diinfors. ing hi.s lariat work, balanced on a other shows in town.
professional members of that club no*
they iiavitig been out with the show rolling el<»|(o nnd did ladder balancing.
The stage group appeared to be working for some time had about

After

forme<|

intermission the si>ecialties
the balance of the program.

\

I

Loew

copy

once forwarded

Number

—

unchanged

ALL STAR IDLERS

tury).

These

are

dull

days

the

in

WANTED
LADY MUSICIAN
NIHiiK, KraMH and tU^rit.
Imu\k «-oi)He«iitive HrnHon.

—

\VKITI«>— WIKF.

(

.\M.

ED STRIKER
t15 UVnt 1?(li

New

Carr

The number

is

should be

set back.

(Cohan);

and continuing in it. They enlarged
the "Mulligan and Mulligan" bit of
their turn, with Tinney working with
them and the "prohibition" posing the

of amuBements
nraaU and so are the sales.
The l|8t there ia "Nice People"
(Klaw); "Just Married" (Shubert);
rates.

offered

II.

II.

IU>muv
York

St..

Mariii«>lli.

lllilir..

cut

JOHN

S.

BLONDY

and SISTER

In a Nx)vel Diversion Packed With Surprises
This week (July 18) Brighton, Coney Island
(WATCH FOR PICTURE)
Direction Chas. Allen.
M. S. Bentham Office.

Next
•

Week

(July 25) Resting
^
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THAT

FOX TROT

FASCINATING

LyRIC BY

FLETA JAN BROWN
/AUSIC BY

HER5ERT SPENCER

M.WITMAm^£ SONS
NEW YORK

concluded to get together,

call

A brown derby was on the table and the next scene, after the cnrtain
and as Sparks mentioned it, each of is down for an instant has the doctor
the guests let forth a yell, while as and Nora returning after their wedTheir consciences overcome
names were mentioned, those named ding.
would arise and sing or talk. Jed them, as they hear ghostly sounds
Prouty was the first, singing a song, while seeing the locked door of the
with Tom Lewis next, doing his former wife's room open and close.
monolog. A trio dance with the com- Nora invades the room against the
doctor's pleas, and comes out to drop
pany singing dosed the scene.
"The Volstead Violators" was next, dead, while the doctor seemingly goes
insane.
It's a Grand Guignol playlet
a satirical skit on the recent arrest
and in the proper atmosphere with
of Major Wallie McCutcheon in a New
staging would be a gruesome thriller.
York restaurant Maj. McCutcheon
As played at the Shuberts, howwas mentioned as a character on the
program with Tom Lewis playing the ever, the one big thing of the sketch
the splendid work of Mr. Wilson
was
role; Will Morrisey (who was with
aa Nora. Whether Mr. Wilson gave a
the Major at the time) was also
studied performance or merely just
listed, played by Duke Cross. Stuart
Wilson played a woman, with Tom acted it, he seemea to get the exact
Walsh chief of police, Fred Walton tempo of each and everything he did,
from voice to looks to actiou.
another policeman and Robert WoolJust what the countryside may think
sey the judge.
It was just a skit.
Third was the California Pisen Ivy of "The Idlers" is problematical.
There
are many "names" and that
Kour, in a travestied meller. It had
Sparks as Harry Allen (the. girl)» may mean the most but it in hardly
Herbert Corthell and Joe AUen. likely a metropolitan au^lience of lay
There was a laugh or two in it. Next people would believe them selves given
in
"one" was Wellington (Duke) $4 worth of entertainment nor even
Cross doing his vaudeville act, winding half of that, in the performance as
exhibited at the Shubert.
it up with "mind reading," and the
Jacques Pierre is business manager
fini.sii of the first part was a burlesque
of the company; Mason Peters and
ballet with the men made up as cave
Major
McCutcheon, press representadwellers.
It looked funny in conception but didn't seem to work out tives.
Nothing
theatrically tcahnical or
the same way it may have appeared in
vernacular ^as touched upon in

them-

selves "The Lay OffB'' and go out as
a show, to get some money on the
commonwealth plan over the summer.
This idea was put into concrete form
by Bill Halligan and Eddie Dowling of

the Friars, with the current performance at thd Cort as a result, after
the "Jamboree" had played a week
down the Atlantic Ckiast, to around
At the percentages
$9,000 gross.
?layed the members of the Jamboree
received
a few not participating)
about |127 each for their week's
work.
The Shubert performance by the
"Idlers" was set in ''Offenses," Instead
Twelte were Usted: At
of scenes.
the conclusion of the first part very
little approbation was heard outside' of
the theatre, but the second act or
part seemed to be better liked. Some
of the "Idlers" were noted as having
worked of late and almost regularly,
bat the majority likely were entitled
to the billing. Morrlsey, before puttiqg the "Idlers" into effect, had a
plsn of establishing a summer stock
in New York, playing at popular
prices, and through securing people
cheaply over the summer, making the
company a permanent one for New
York if the venture proved successful. If the road tour of the "Idlers"
for its four weeks accomplishes as
much as the engineers of it may look
for, the Morrisey stock plan may be
inaugurated for the fall.
The first "Offense," or the opening
scene, was around a banquet board
with Ned A. Sparks an the toastmaster. It was sub-titled "The Spirit
of the Managers" and called "The
Annual Banquet of the Brown Derby
Hat Representatives." Around the

board were Herbert Corthell, Tom
Lewis, Jed Prouty, Harry Allen, Adin
Wilson. Robert Woolsey, Adrian RosWellington
Tinto,
Effingham
ley,
Cross, Jack Rutherford, Cyril Ring,
Reginal Barlow. Robert Armstrong,
Tom Walsh, Victor Morley, Harry
Short. Frank Belcher and Harold
Woolf.

FOR SALE
To

Close an Estate

THE

ERIE, PA.
An

Opening the second part was "At
the RarcM," with Kffinf^haro Pinto as
"The (;old Digger Girl" in this bit
attracting the most attention.
Next

came Fred Walton with his tin soldier
bit, then Hal I'orde
and Qitz Rice
in "ono-' with

a piano in their talking
and singing vaudeville turn, followed
by a dramatic bit, "The Door," by
John Kmerson, after which Ed Wynn
did well enough in his comedy monolog
with an operatic quartet travesty
(GItx Rice, Morrisey,
Walsh and
Prouty) following, making abont the
best comedy moment of the evening,
with the banquet table back to view
closing the show at about 3.30.

The dramatic playlet, adapted by
Mr. BmerHon from the French, was
the one noteworthy item of the performance.
William B. Mack played
Dr. Wollttco Stone; Robert Pitkin,
the butler; Victor Morley was Mary,
the doctor's wife, and Stuart Wilson,
Nora Worth. Without apparently any
cnrc in staging and no attention to
scenery or lights, the tabloid did make
an impression even though some in

PARK
OPERA HOUSE

the rear burst into laughter for . o
reason.
It's the story of a surgeon
in love with a patient (Nora) with
an opportunity to marry her when
the doctor's wife is returned uncon8<ionH to her home, while the doctor
and Nora are there, after having been
hit by an auto.
An operation will
save her life. It must be done within
two hours. The doctor looks at Nora

opportunity to obtain a
in the Fifth City
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JosepYi Harris, of this city, Is b^'
held on charges of grand larceny
burglary charged with Htcaliuf
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valuable gowns
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dressing room of Jessie Bonste^e in
Harris was arregte4l
the Majestic.
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The Buffalo Theatrical Monaget^
AsKOciation held n special meeting
of its committee Wednesday and decided the ueighborhoo<I bouses now
cloned for the summer will reraafai
dark until Sept 4. At the timi •(
the closing it was announced ttat tbt
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oppose Assemblyman John T. Merrl*
gan, Democrat.
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Decker will accept as be has prao^
tically signed up with a song ani
dance team for a vaudeyille tour nc«i
season.
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They have played here

fiuBineaa fell off badly al
theatres hero lant week due to
the intense beat. It la uncertain wbcn
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summer for the first time in its biv
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Founders'
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VAUDEVILLE

BROADWAY, (LOEW BLDG.)

NEW YORK

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
PAUL GOUORON

PHONE PARK

housea open throughout the summer. He says no use closing now.

The Detroit Board
ture

of Motion PieExchange Managers held its an-

nual boat cruise las( Thursday.

AM»

ARTISTS

I

KATIIKK IIKIKK

<

ASKS

t»ft

EVANSVILLE, IND.

First Class Acts in

Victory, a million dollar thea-

tre in connection with the

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

American Representative, A. BEN FULLER
OELGER BLOC, 1005 MARKET ST.

•as

all

The

CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME

of

Miles theatres, expects to keep

1441 Broadway, New York

Booking

IT T PTll AUSTRAUAN
p^f
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SAN FRANCISCO

George Guise, general manager
the

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PHONE BRYANT

KASTERN RKPRESKNTATIVE. WOODS. THBA. BLDO., CHICAGO

wage cuts when the present
contract exipires Sept. 1.
Htantial

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS

SAN FRANCISCO

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING

I

AGENCY

TKLKI'HONK DRYANT SSM

BEN and
JOHN

K HODGDON

direct by addressing S,

book

Artists can

Hotel Sonn-

tag cpened July 10. Both theatre and
Hotel are operated by the Consolidated Realty and Theatrea corporation
that
operates
theatres
at Terre
Haute, Clinton, Richmond, and Fort
Wayne, Ind. It is also building a
new theatre at Fort Wayne. F. H.

MAY BOOK DIRECT

4332
E. Galizi ft Bro.

ORPHEUM

THE

Lon^acre

MARTIN BECK, """""

CHARLES

FRANK W. VINCENT,
GEORGE A. GOTTLIEB,

Company

S.

FLOYD

B.

LAZ LANSBURGH,
Associate

SCOTT

Counsel

JOHN POLLOCK,

Fress Department
O. R. McMAHON^
Manager Auditing Department.

and

financing

theatre

NEW YORK
Dldg.

Nm

Gruneberg, Sr.. is president of both
the Standard Evans\nlle Realty company which built the local buildinga
and the operating company. A. B.

Haute

NEW YORY CITY

tc

The
post or

manage the

theatre

and Mall, "A Kiss in Time"; Stand"Desperate Trails"; Capitol,
ard.

"The Truant Husband"; Orpheum.
"Wolves of the Kail"; Heights, "The
Bushcr."

Vaudeville

DENVER, COLO.

Managers' Association
John

Thomas

Nash, Business Mtnager.

J.

J.

CONNER
ELITCH'S GARDENS (Summer
By rJED

CHICAGO,

—

Albert Brown, Ann Mason,
Paul Gordon. Edward G. Robinson
and the Elitoh Flayers in "(iruinpy."
FUrrURKS America. Constance

stock)

Carmody, Booking Manager

5th Floor State -l^ake Theatre Bldg.,

—

gates attending the Minnen[>olis convention were; snhniitted.
About 20
exhibitorn from nearby were present

were made by Howard J.
Ilaymnn and Harold

Reports
Smith,

(Minrlefl

Frunk'i!;.

wmo

It

decided

that

a

permanent organization of theatre
owners of western New York should
be formed. :ind a s[)ecial meeting has
l)een called for Aug. IIO to elect officers.

Shea's Criterion will close for two

weeks

the

duiirf;

latter

p.art

'Four Horsemen**
August.
open house for run.
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"Tlie
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F.on.stelle

The

at Majestic this week.
houses are fenjurifig us

is

here this

•The

Right

re-

week with his
Way," at the

At the Ohio, "The Acquittal." by
McLaughlin players witli William
Harrigan in the lead.
Next week.
"She Walked in Her eieep."

trc, will

the

Vaudeville

at

Miles'

Keith's,

and

Luna Fark (outdoor).

Kuth Uoach

Denver juvenile characters.

the

cowboys' roundup will be one of
the outdoor features offered here during the 120th anniversary of the city.
.Tuly 22-.'{0.

is

be transferred to the Seattle

house of the Wilkes chain next season.
Eminett Vogan. recently leading man
under the Woodward banner at Spokane and in the Tom Wilkes fold at
the Seattle house, will take charge of

Max

Fabish,

manager

of the

as the big noise.

Films- Slillman. "The Man Who *'
State, 'The (iirl from Nowhere"; Fark ated

Criterion— "Sham."
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Wind."

the
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Everything."
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O

Den-

ver Orpheum, is on his way to New
York to give vaudeville the "once
over' before the season opens. Since
the closing of the house late in June
Manager Fabish has had the place
completely remodeled and re-decor*

announced

fol-

io wa:

rinK"

former,

A

Company,
picture

of
re-

CLEVELAND
By J. WILSON ROY
Thomas Mott Oskorue, prison
picture,
Allen.

2.500

with no

was made up

of

Georgie Knowlton, veteran charac-

ter woman for the Wilkes Flayers
here, is recovering from a major operation
at
a local hospital. Miss
Knowlton, is the last of the Dcnhani
actresses to be operated upon for
some major trouble during the past
season. With but one exception every
member of that theatre's cast has
been under the surgeon's knife during
the year.

The Rialto, one of Denver's leading
theatres, is
establbihing a
run-record here by holding Wallace
Reid in "Tco Much Sneeil" for a second week. This is tne first comedy
that has enjoyed the two-week run
distinction except
Jackie Coogan's
"Peck's Bad Boy."
picture

TRUNKS
For tha Theatrical Professioi

Strand Lugga^e^hop
The Lurgage Shop With aMl^onBclcneaw
SIXTH AYR., Bet. S9th * 40tli Sta.
"Op«a EvrntaiKs TUI 7"

603

four-act vaudeville

bill

cf

Elizabeth

Hamilton, Morton, Dennis and Gibson; Mike Bernard; and Oskomon and
Merridith. Prices 25-35C, three shows
daily with four on Sunday and Saturday, split week performance, continuous 1 to 11.
Nf formal opening—*
public admitted at regular prices.
Ed. Moskowitz, long the stage man-'
ager at the Grand, has taken the VicI^and of Hope."
tory stage as has also Dewey FeldaBy Jacob Smith
worth the property man; likewise
John H. Kunaky plana to make Otto GeisH the orchestra leader, Misi
Podey Bennett, press agent for the
Orpheum theatre, is spending his va- the Adams an indefinite run house Kappler pianist, Fred ElLkcffcr, base,
the coming season.
This means that all long in G~rand orchestra have gone
cation "roughing it" in the Rcckies.
the Madison and the New Capitol to the Victory.
»»«°"s.
^'^^'^
^^^^^^
The announcement has just been ^'»" *»«
made by Ben Ketcham, local manager
„- •* if' »»
«<i-iij
ai.
j
p»»^^^
for the Tom Wilkes interests, Aat ,/, ^^'^^v ,.'^'<>*<*'^.'»J-»J"°<';
Matrons,
Fred Dunham, juvenile man for the V'^
™V?®°Ur
Z-.
Wilkes Flayers at the Dcnham thea- Adams; Mix, Washington.

ILL.

Talmadge in "Wedding Bells": Isis.
Tom Mix in "The Big Town Round
Up"; Princess. David Powell in "The
roof.s (luring which tho gowns were
"The Affairs of Anatole" has been Mystery Road"; Rialto, Wallace Reid
in
"Too Much Speed"; Strand, Grace
cast asidt' und K'fl in ash barrels.
booked by the Shea Amusement Co.,
for the week of Hept. 25, and will be Darmond in "The B-auliful Gambler"
and
Frank Mayo in "The Fighting
played simultaneously at all of the
Lover"; Tabor. Alice Brady in "The
Tho Western New York Associa- Shea houses.
tion
of
Motion Picture Exhibitors
held a meeting nt the Urgent theatre
.Mouday. nt which reports of dele-

bill

"Wedding Bells"; two reeler.
"Holy Smoke"; a reel of local men,
theatre and hotel officials and ecenea
A
in the towns they have theatres.

502 Fifth Ave.

Western

local house.
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His son, Byron Brentlinger, has come
from their Liberty theatre at Terre

GENERAL OFFICES,

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING,

construction

rial

I

Brentlinger is general manager of the
theatres of the Consolidated Corp.

Publicity and Fromotion.
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[sshirt

E. BRAY
Representative
BENJ. B. KAHANE,
Sec'y. Treas., and Counsel.
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Minufarturen astf
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CIRCUIT
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S

DETROIT

A. J. MocIIer has resigned as manager of the Michigan Motion Picture
Exhibitors' Association to accept a
similar position with the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America. No
successor has yet been appointed.

1M Woat 46th
Now York
NKWBflfT
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The Detroit theatres expect mnaiciana and operators will accept nub-
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at ptrtaor for vaidavllU act.
Addrosa Bill RIm, Variety, N. Y.
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CHICAGO

and

IllSAT

HILDONA COURT
341

A

Weitt

347

to

45ih

bnlldinjr

•levator ai»artnientH urraiiged in siiit^H
of one. two and three roonriH, with
These aparthientn emkitchenelt^H.
l^ody every luxury known to modern
tiled bath and shower, tiled kitehens,
'

•£,

partment.
$17.00

YANDIS COURT

I-

West 43d Nt.
Phone Kryant 7912
three and four room
241-241

\

.

^y

.

330

commodate four

more

or.

No connection ^ith any other

St.

adults.

HOTEL SANDERS

on Broadway—1690.169&—Between

CASS AND COLUMBIA

53d.54th Streets

ROOMS

4

and

'

nUUlVlO
lUl unniiyfC
Two

MARION HOTEL

BEN DWORETT.

Now

Sept.

o«rly

fUBt or

changing

The

ono

Majestic

the

of

new Cad-

Sterl and stone for the
diek theatre
another hig

2,000 seats
in' the air

is

one over
progressing and well up

No

announced as

policy

yet.

•
It was rumored that Shuborts would
be in here but no house will say.

YOUNG LADIES

Phono;. Colambos 2273-

,

b inches

R

SOL

HAMMOND,

ST.,

9le;

Running

APIS.

y

3

|

1«.

Dbuble, with running; water
Suites

this

week.

14

RRFKRENCEH

W.

101st.

$€.00 up
7.60 up
It. 00

up

ESSE.NTIATj

Phone Uivorsldo 6026

has undergone two operations, the
second of which, the doctors say, will
bo siiceessfal.

1 1

<

f

I

i

;

«

' ,

]

j

i

-

•

at Ui<lg<'vill«» a>id Wyni;*' A: l'ressh>p
the Keystoiio at Aiidji-ws.

Ilay An<lr('\vs. nianagrr. of Mnncie, was n i'jnHli«I.ito for tho Dcmoeratic noininalion for mayor of Muneie in tlio iminiciital i>rin):iry ch'ction

E. Tolion. of r»i?ighnni i^- <^!ohrn,
th<' Co onial and Uogcnt,
Indianapolis, who was taken ill wliilr
at thi> convention .'it Minn:>ai)oIis hud
not recovered early tliis week.
II.

ownors of

Co.

A.

sntf

^
;

I

ACCORDION
FACTORY

I

Is th* Usitatf Ststai.

ROSENFELD-ZIMET

The
that

on It

—

K«tl

mada

KANSAS CITY

j

i
!

CsLi

By

WILL

HUGHES

R.
biggest change in the "I-'ollies"
since the show oftened last
May in Electric Park, occurred last
week when sevrral of the acts which
have been iti the show since the open'*'" closed
'
" ing
and "
the" 'following
new ones
took up their work: -Twineete and
Hoila; "Hig .Tim." Ether Keller and
('hums; Walter Stant<»n and Co. Ar-

The

Loan
Bondf

Write for our
1S2 Fage

l4l7M423THIIU>iWMi

Oatalog^

NeAR50*^J

Cash at Full
P«o« Valua on
Any and Ail

itad
i

'

With

FURMTIIRE

!

whom

*^

I

waaU

tke artlsMa
tmnHwf p
arcr Ha •tMnreflt •pptmt. shoaid fallaw
•saapto af tha iiaadrcdfl off ioadlac Hninahoro af the prafoaaion wba hava far^^tr kamoa thraoth as. mad thorcky aot aaly mto f^om
oa tbo
kat avaB thoMoalToa af tha pHvUavo af aar oooToalont dafarrad pa/oicat
>. tha aaaat Uharai tai Now Tark far arar a «aart«r af a oantory.

U U M%

A 3-Room Apartment
Wook

Taloa

9IM TALUS

8S

^iU

'•raltaro

•

n«ro iwaatj
»J1>
"
«

Hi"

raaihart

from

5tia Bttmt

W

9»jM
91t.M

9U.M

A 4-Room Apartment
997S VALUX
JerUHl ruraitaro

Moath
99.M

919.00
9t0.00

•9.M

A 6-Room
9MM

^I^Mt
^WfO
814« It

to

CA an

IIMBOOVMS

20^1

Oertrude

DuflTer.
of
the ConsoliAmusement Co. of this city, is
the Grace Ilosjiital where she
been for several weeks.
She

dated
ill

in

has

Apftrtment

HUMBERT SINATRA

VAI.CS

biy lUob

rorlad FamMaro..

TIIKATKICAL HUOE.S
For the Profession's

$875|
•|

A 6-Room
91.999

9B,9—

Floyd B. Scott has been appointed
Director for the Orpheum
theatro circuit.
Mr. Scott was. until
hia recent
appointment,
assistant
manager and press representative f<ir
the local Drpheum house, coming to
that position from the editorial department of the Kan.'^as ('ity Star,
Publicity

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
*•

Apartment
WALUm
YALim

Best
Individuals,
Itig
Small
and

Special

Taar Doaa

alr-o

Up— .Strictly

'

EilabiisheJ
lOS

WmIt

OppoMKe

49th Street.
Tt\krk' Club

n91

New York
T«l.:

PITTSBURGH

City

<

COLEMAN HARRISON

Grand and Uejfent— "The Seoflfer":
BlackHtone and Liberty— "White Mml

——

Ilnniarried"; Olympic
(fonse"; ('ameraphone

'The Wild
"Tale of Two
Worlds";
Kenyon and Colonial
"The Scarab King."
Marjorie Lyons*, local iprl lant with
"playtime," will likely team with the
Tl-aoy Sisters in Vaudeville.

•

<

The dullness of business eondiiims
here, combined with the Ktill fresh
recollection af the weak and sudden
closihKs at legit houses here, has pfoduced a decided lull about the Uialto.
with little stirring even in the line of
gOFNJp,
The filly certainty, however^
is that the Nixon and Alvin, the twa
legit theatrcH, will make their. bo^T
as usual Labor Day.

Charles M. Rregg. for almost ?()
years drama critic of the Cazetfe
haa not been contributing for
some months on account of illness.
His place has been filled at difTcrent
times by Johnny Black and Uichard
Martin.

Tijiu's,

injured.

Pnrk
to

PORTLAND, ORE.

will

the

IIKILK; •Irene."
LYIlIf 'The College Vamp."
rill': OAKS -The Wiiit.r Carden

festival.

Wichita.
Kan., for two weeks as the attraction
for the Wheat Carnival.

'

(;irl.

I'MTI;KKS:
flravrs with his "Saucy Itak«'eping them coming at the
Kmfiross where two bills 11 week are
givi'ii :jt j)Oimlai' prices. The Kansu'^
City lOlks will hold their anntial outing, fish fry and mid-night dance at
Electric Park, Aug. IH.
IVilly

bies,"

\n

.^I»eed";

Frazcll
at the

has joined
Empress.

H*M

-

Ilivoli

"Too MuWi
'What Kverv

— "Salvage";

Majestie— The .Man of the Forest";
'

Beautify Your Fae«<
Yea nutt
•••tf.

leak leatf la aakd
af tttt "Praf«t>'

Many

•laa" havf aktalntd •n4 rt><
tatnetf ktttar aarti ky kavlati
Bie terract tk»lr taMural la-l
trrfaetleat and raaiava MaaihM. Ctaiullatlaa traa. Ftaa
raaianaklc.

Park.

Zor
Raby'

Ld)eitv

Columbia

Woman Knows";

A si* days Fashion show Aug. 1-3,
and Aug. 8-10 will be held at Electric

F. E.

"Saury

8MIT»jp M^

347 Fifth

PROFESSIONAL
TRUNKS
Mude by IlKKKKKT & MKISKI,
Loaia
Can Now lie Bought in
of

llell>er,

Mt.

Netv York City

Mail Orders Filled F. 0. B N. Y. City.
I'Hed trunks nn«l Ntinitwnrn HuinpleN of nil
Ilartmiin, Indektnirto,

D

Av«nu«

W. Y. city. opp. Waldarf

Prices Reduced, $55

631 Seventh Ava., Ny Y. €.

Bryant 8749

Modern and

Ilomclilce

«

By

staii(tnr<i

(KlikoKh, Tii>lor.

Samuel Nathans

ducers.

St.

fUtea

Tli«arrical

Per WccU

*

i'hoii«

.

.Nrvrrlireak.

SOLK

TRINKS

Grecloy 0620

Up

Send for Catalogue
maUrv iiIwuvn on liaMd.

.M iirpli.\

S

1

and IHIUOLAN MTH.

OF. ST. LOUIS
Just N, of Wanhlngton Ave. on 12th
17.00

I

NKII.

»3.00
and Up.
Every Room With Rath.

Pro-

I

Blaharato pcalraa
Si.91,27S^
lar«alod Fnrattara
Wo DellTor by
>r Aata Ti aak 1

f

.

thur Selby and Uene Uayne remain.

Cask m Credit

Purchat

:

'

)

f

Av A^atliJH^ Ka n— City. Ma,

OMAHA.

line-up

lihertf

ROO^IH

machine fell more than 10(1 feet.
O'Laughlin was piloting the machine
ami the other two performing on the
wings when the motor <lied and the
The Sedler. near the WestinghousA
plane ]>lunged down narrowly missing I^liint in Ka.'^t TitLsbtirg which has
a hoii^(> und lan<ling in the yard.
>jii(Tered along with the rest of labor,
Tclofilione wires helped to bre.ik the 4las diHc<mtinued its
of pop
T*^*l>''y
fall and none of the ociicpunts was
^udevilie, and al.so its orehestrfl.

"The Follies*' at Electric
close Aug.
giving way
20,
I'ark's anntnil Mardi (iras
The "Follies" will go. to

'

,

Afaaua
Fras«lMo.

—

;

by|

hand.
S77.270 Columksa

9sa

"The

vage.

P"arloryj

naket any

Rreila

of

AVE.
ENTRANCE

500 7th

—

Coloiiiul- "tJfficer
(WWi"
CircV
(Jrcat Adver.ture"
(>hio--"Tb,e
H
•Mystery Road"; I.oew'n State
"Sal-

Laricst

cnce, Mo., races last week liad a narrow esca]>e from death wh<*n their

1

|

f

ISATH

FONTENELLE HOTEL
R Day

housekeeping,

.

Tht L«adin«

BalUnf>ore

linen, ipaid service Infollowing' rates:
".

Mjrr; _

METROPOLE HOTEL

HOTEXiS?

.

St., N. Y. City
and 5 rooms, rompiet.' housfkeepinK
rhon»« in evory np;irtrnrnt.
MRS. RILEY. Prop.

held

for

.

\
*

BATH

AOO

19th

for

equipped

HCOriM

-N.

93.00 PER DAY WITH
$2.00 PER I>AY WITHOUT

WALLER, .Mor.

electricity,
cluilcd. at the
Siptrlo rooms

IT»n>.

In Every Room;
AImo
Bath. Rate: $1.25 and up.
Center of City. Cloee to All

HOTEL BALTIMORE

per weelc.

m

In

Theatrew.

CITY

,

HAMMOND,

Water

Rooma with

INDIANAPOLIS
—

Guerrini

New Partlienon Theatro.
THKO. etJgeOFF. Prop.

OppOMite

offer you bettor inducomoney.
less
Furnished
rooms, modern buikllnff, near Central
Parle West, with use of kitchen, com-

Front
j

P.

WHY LIVE
When we can

WaU

Ono Minute

Double.

12.00

from Orpheum Theatre.

to 918.

N. Y.
.

$14.00

IND.

Very Modern, RunnlnK Water In A5I
Rootn>»— .Shower Dntha: Ratea: |ls25 Sin-

A new managerial eoinbination
Holding of the annual convention
of the Motion Picture Tiieatre Owners which will play an important part in
the local concert field lias been formed
of Indiiina in a woods l^omewhere
near Ic<liana|)olis with a com bake by the joining of interests of I.iouiH
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER
Shouse, manager of ('onvention Hall,
Murat rremierc of "Main Street" as .the feature is being discussed an<l Charles F. IJorncr and Uoland
by committees whieh President (J. H.
by
Stuart Walker Company with
Witte. All of the attractions handled
Schmidt,
Indianapolis, has at work.
I'eggy Wood. Mi'Kay Morris and Tom
by the new eoinbination will appear at
meeting will be early in August.
Towers.
Harriett Ford and Harvey The
Convention Hall and Hevornl dates are
O'lliggins, w'ho dramatized Sinclair
alr«>ady closed.
The combination ih a
IT. A. Tx)gan, fornu'ily of Wabash,
strong one an all three have had
ijcwis's book have been in the last
week and this for rehearsals and the who has been in the Wrst for severa> ninrli active experience in booking
years has rrtiirncd to the th-^atrical and handling high class attractions.
opening.
businrss In Indiana by pnrrliasinj; the
(I
...f-lUi'XU -..U lUiJ^i'v y
y
Tommy O'Laughlin, Dario TiOng
The now •\T«'fr)ry "TTIm was oii^inTVT...ilLJULU.'}
turt^s Hid road shows. ;i| Iiliif:ton. A. and C. A. Kelly, uppeuiring in a spries
V. iSri'Mt linger,
in Kvan>;vi b' bv A
!•;.
CoMiiis has bonuhl t!if Frllc Hfnir of airplane stunts at the Indepent^(:ai)a<ri(.v, o,.'(K).

tall

SAVOY H6fEi7~~
92.00 and Up Without Iluth
93.00 and Up With Hutli
J. «. NiCHOLM. Mitr. and Prop,

— RIortrlclty — Phone

K'as,

33 West 65th

In a<Idition have two large and one
small Main street pictures iiousc and
a number of outlying ones.

GOOD SALARIES

38th ST.

48th

17.50 to

rnontH

('.

FOR DRESSES
MUST BE ATTRACTIVE
AND GRACEFUL

convenitmcoti.
Remodolrd
RcfurniMhfMl
ThrnUKliout.
FIvo
Minute.s' WaHi from M.urf i.f ih« City.

NEAR WEST END AVENUE

pletely

In addition to above have the
Strand a regular full sized legit thieatre that has pUiyed feature movies for
several seasons, took on a half dczen
road shows there last season.

July

MODELS

ft.

B 'way.

-1473

iJ

AS

About 5

40tll St.— Off
Phone; Bryaat 1477-S.

corner Austin Ave.

St..

CHlCACiO

modern

and

Ons and Two Rooms With Kitchenettes
J.

—

legit

hoiiseH; pictures and throo vaudovillc
acts were eli:so<l for fonr days the
past week and in that time r<Mlocoruted- entin» house and iustallcMl a fooling system.

417
All

MAJESTIC HOTEL

S-Room Apartments,' 910

WEST

W

.Wn

91.00

<

COMP1.KTE HOUHEKEEPINO

Manayer.

—

W.

207

OverKonmn; K»cellentiy FurnlKhcd; All improvements; Batea.
lookhie Centra! Park; Fiva Minutes from All TheaUest L«w

their stage lighting offoLts.

RATK8

REVERE HOUSE
No. ClarU

Located

Steam

Roonis Newly Renovated. All ConVacancies Now Open.

veniences.

LIrtit. Airy

<;rana with Keith or .Junior Orpbeum time rcopcn.s tho last of An-

FIVE MINUTK.S FROM LOOP

lUh amj^Broiidjy uy.
| )BN Vl<: R^ '<> !>;
'
Hotel Hammond and Oafe

STANWIX

DOUGLAS HOTEL

'Rhone COLUMBUS 134«
Parlor, BoUroom »nf IJ^*.^^

COLUMBUS CIRCLE &B8th STREET
Single Room and Batli and Suites of

CriIC.\GO

New and Modem

HOTEL CLARENDON

320 West 96th Street

REISENWEBER'SI

'«>»-«-

CIRCLE BOTEL

HOTEIT

\. HI NCiK »l^_Wi}nn;cer

LAnre Rooms, $6.00 and Up.
2,

1,

Theatres.

to

Headquarters 310

THEATRICAL

THE HOME OF THEATRICAL FOLK

ioW BATES

NEW TREMONT

EUROPEAN PLAN.

'

iJltAHAM. M.magor.

A.

^

t

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMB

'

Modern and Up-to-Dute.

with Kitchen Privileges.
Blocks from Penn. Station

Greeley 5373-4

MARTI.X

^U

Raiidolpli

Ht.,

CHlCACiO. ILL.
Ratra $1.50 Ptr Uay an«! Up
lilo ck
frAtn Pn lacn Th r-n rw

On<-

Phones; Bryant $$50-1

FOR THEATRICALS.
RIVBRHIOE 6M9
RESTAUR A.NT IS CONNErTION - WKITK K4)R RKSP^RVATIONS

Uuten anoted-

'^^^'^ Renovated,

-1^-,

In the Heart of the Theatrical Dbitrlct,

Wi^llt

New Home and

A.

GOOD

PER 'WEEK
yp

Minute

Five

'

ProfesMional

179 N.

:

Phone IX>NOACRE 3333

!?••,

DETKOIT, MICH.

BATU

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Kitchen

.

One Block West of Broadway
Famished Apartmenta—$10 Vp

MRS. GEOR<;E HlEfiEL, Myr.

Strictly Professional.

Lansdale-Canton Apartments
S.

.

EIGHTH AVENUE

754-756

'

Between 46th and 47th Streets

*

Three, Four and Five-Room Ilich-CIass

HiKh Class Elevator Apartments; Every Possible Service; WItfi Kitchen and
Kitche%iettes: 4-room Suites Especially Adapted for Two c;ouples; Larre

$6

;'

i
'

SPECIAL SOMMER RATES

t,

house.

THE ADELAIDE

—

FURNISHED APARTMENTS— 1.

In

^OTEL
ASTOR
Clark
Near

l^verytiiinK

355. to 359 West 51st Street.
Phone Circle 6640
elevator, fireproof buildlnir of the newest type, haviac ©very device and convenience.
Apartments are beuutlfnlly urrancred, and consist of 2, 3 unil 4 rn<MUs,
with kitchen and kItchenelteH. tiled bath and 'phone.
$17.00 tp Weekly.
Address all communications to Charles Tenetobaom, Irrlnrton Hall.

I

1114

Tatrrlnr to Orphi^um A<

11-20 80. Dearborn St.

-"

An

.
$aJiO Up Weekly.
Address -all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office Yandis Court. 241 West 4.3rd Street. New York
Apartments can bt* seen evonings. OfBce in each building;

rHONE CIRCLE

IIX,.

9)!.U0 n liuy niu\ i:p.
With or Without Duih.
Washlnrton St., Bet. L:i Salle uml Wells

IRVINGTOIN HALL

Vp Weekly.

THE DUPLEX
and 32.% .West A^

ACTA

<;I11C;II1T

No. Clark and Ontario HtreetR. Ciilcai^a

Phone: Bryant 013I-4203
Thre« and four rooms with bath,
fvmlshcd to a degree 'of motlemnesN
that axcelH nnythinx in this type of
TlicNe apartments will aeboildlnir.

apartments, with kitchenettes, private bath
The privacy these
an4 telephone.
apArtroenta are noted for is one of its
attMMtions.
$15.00 rp Weekly.

"^-'^"f^e,

ORIllKllAI

HOTEL WASHINGTON

Private Bath, 3-4 Roomn, entering to the romfort and convenirnre of the profession
Steam Heat and Electric Light - - - $9.50 I'p
_;

ANp ELKCTRIC LIOHTS
HENRI COURT

>12, 814 and 31G VVe»l 48th St.
riioire: Lonnracre 3S30
An np-to-tho minute, new. fireproof
baildinr. . arrung:ed in apartments of
three and four rooms with kitclienn
Phone in each
and private bath.

.8t.

Phone: Lon^acre 3A60
dc ItiXc. Jint rompleted;

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Complete for Housekeeping.
Clean anil Airy.
323 West 43nl Street
NEW YORK CITY

rlrunlin<'bH.

ALL BUILDINGS KQIIIITKD WITH STEAM

BY

Geo. P. Hchnelder. Prop.

BERTHA

of Economical Folks)

Utuifr tlio <Iirect supcrviKion of the ownerw. Jjoeutrd in (lir heart of the city, Jaiit
«ff Kroudway, rluKe to ull booking. o/TiceH, principal tiieatres, drpHrtmrnt iftorMi,
tnirtion lin^'H, **I-" roa<l und subway.
We are tiie lanc'^t niuintaiiierii of liousekeepiiif furiiiKhed apartmentH spei^Allx-.
We arc on tlie sround daily. This alone InMurcB pmnpC
Ing to theatrical foll<H.
i^rrice

Bryant 1044

Apartments THE

Reach

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
CHICAGO.

Pliune:

500 Housekeeping
—Within

31

THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Hllolc
ra'tlner
Mo-tols

GRANT
(Of the Better Class

ARiETY

V

1921

22,

Itiil,

Ktc.

AtiK.NT FOR II *
IN TIIK K.\ST

Uet, :?8tU

ft

M

S»th Hta.

VARIETY

83

POPULAR RESTAURANTS

FViday, July 22, 1921

CHARLIE WILSON
THE LOOSE NUT

THE ONLY 'TROUC ON BROADWAY

Directon

CLAUDE

mm
mmct

W. BOSTOCK

''Tew Funey Buoys'*

TOM HANDER8

PAUL MOHER

DAVE THURSBY

HARRY ELDRIDGE

^

CAST

^Brn sx

DONT CARE"

"I

in

IIIIIISQAL ENTERTMNfRS
Booked

AN& BROyMiMMy
.•'-

'

-'

..

•

'

'

I

r

.:'.'y:-.\:y
'Tf'-V

^

"ili liiiiiiliWi'

Direction.

31 West Tlst Street

LIV OANTOn

^^ GARRETTE

''A BLACK AND TAN CLASSIC"
BOOKED SOLID OVER MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
BT LEW CANTOB OFFICE.

CHA8. YATES,

Will Appear
JHlGHTLY AT

Personal RoprosonUtlve

HART, WAGNER and ELTIS

LAHRIEORDWAY

"GOING TO TIUE OPERA"

la

succeed in ahowlna aomellilna
devlattna from the coaventional.
turn which could atand
comedy
An Ideal
any teat."— VARIETY.
'

Tha

trio

a Keith vaudeville stock engagement.
Wilcor remains for a few more weeks,
inving a new sketch each week. Wi^
cox for many seasons was leading v
man of the Knickerbocker Players at
vaudeville and motion pictures. The the BmQJre. The Keith move is dehouse cost $350,000.
E. J. Myrick signed to wean away Bmpire stock
fans.
is its manager.

/

Club

Street 'West op

Broadway

The

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

-1

NEW YORK]S BRIGHTEST SPOT

roudcviUe) is
for a second week.
No reopening date announced.

was the

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND
CABARET WITH

"SHELBURNE GIRL
OF

1921«

FRANK FAY

OlrlU Revue With %
Star Cast and a Boautr Choma.

TWICK NIGHTLY

i»t

A

7:30

stituted.

11

$2

ii'J.-Sr*
fS

HOTEL SHEBURNE
Forty-Qra Mlnutaa from Time*
•quara br B. R. T. Subway.

IVopleg 'The Palace of Darlcened
Windows"; Star
'The Ilreaking
Poinf; Hippodrome
"The
Man
Who."

—

(.'oluiubia
C'Oluinbia Boaoh,
rircr
aiQUHemcnt roHort oncued Sunday.

Exhibitor.s will he Koliritod by the
Motion Picture Kxliibitor.s lioaguo of
Oregon in an ofTort tu spread to ull
of the country the now.s of
»ortlaiurK world fair in VXlA. Film
trailers and hlido.s will be distributed
by the local league.

i>nrt.s

A/ranRoinkMit.s for the statewide
distribution of Screenland Weekly, a
now Orepon news reel KponHore<l bA. ('. Ualciph of the ('olunibiu Ihcatr»' and pictured by O. K. Sanderson

and Joe Jieese, have been completed
Ix'twoen Unlivh and the R<iuity I>istributiuR coniMany, an independent exclianRe owned by (iu.s A. Metzgcr.
.Ttily
20 the Star. Unli»h Winner
manager, will iiiauKurate an amateur
vniulcville iiiulit as a r«^Kular Fridp"

Wiiisor is confined at St.
foalure.
ViiKCMit'H linspital following an operation f<M* appoiidiciliri.

ROCHESTER,

N. Y.
SKEFFINGTON
Manhattan

Players

in

"Nightie Night."

'The

Love

cf

Shu

Sbong."

FAY'S— "Ix>vc Lawyer." Nita .Tohn«on, Marvellc and Fay, llucker and
Winifred. Marry Gilbert, Singer and
Booth: "It ('an't Be Done," film.
I»op Vaudeville.

VKTOUIA—

Pictures— 'The Magnificent

Brute,**

BiaJlo; "Dinty," U<'gent.

The lake beaches still continue to
be crowded while local he uses are not.
The Western New Ycrk

SEATTLE, WASH.
man

From Headquarter*,"

AiX^At-

U

^

FEIL

the cast riving a good performance of the old-timer.
The players remained over Sunday
.Jght and appeared in a benefit performance for the furtherance of the
bill now before Congress for the abolishment of capital punishment in the

A little playlet was
entire country.
presented "The Penalty" wherein is
depicted the near execution of an innocent man. It was written by Oliver Hoyem, executive secretary of
Washington Bureau of the NaCommittee on Prisons and Pri«

tional

son T^bor.

The performance was given before
an invited audience composed mostly
Preof the membera of Congress.
ceeding thje playlet Douglass Dumsecond man of the stock company sang "Danny Deever" in a most
acceptable manner:
With the closing of the stock thii
leaves all the legitimate houses closed.
Keith's is continuing to a.ttract fairly
well in spite of the heat as arc the
houses open.

brille.

Picture Houses; Palace, "Salvage";
"A Wise Fool"; Rialto,
"The March Hare"; Metropolitan,
"Wedding Bells."

Columbia,

B. F. KKITHS— What's in a face,
Maurice Browne's repertory com- anyway?
Georgie Jessell wants to
pany gives its first public presenta- know.
Georgie unheralde<I, contribtion of George Bernard Shaw's 'The uted his services
at the Monday matPhilanderer" here Thursday.
inee, ami wasn't recognized by the
audience.
And Georgie always haj
Mrs. L. B. Wilson, Seattle vocalist, been a favorite here since his "Cudappeared on the vnt«rta ninent pro- dle.s" days. Jessell made his appeargram given by the Seattle Presa Club ance during the Nate Leipsig act.
Nate uses a "committee" from the
Thursday night in honor of Scott
audi<>nce to a.ssist in his card manipuBone, governor of Alaska.
lations.
The appeal Monday fell on
<leaf ears until <ieorgie led the grand
Style shows auu roof garden par- Parade to the stage. The Gus lOdwards
ties; vaudeville, music and boat trips erstwhile protege supplied some polite
but
the
audience
never
on Puget Sound— these are some of comedy
the features on- the program for visit- guessed they were getting a headliner
ing Washington bus.ness men during as an added attraction. JcsacH's trip
the Northwest Merrhai.ts' convention to Syracuse was due to the presence
in on the Keith bill of the Courtney
to be held
and Buyers' Week
On Thursday Sisters, George being the hubby of
Seattle July L>r> to :iO.
'

C

night of that week thd delegates will
attend the "Wayfarer."

ordinance
c.ibarot
recent
The
passed by the Seattle city council is
in every point but one fully as strict,
eight
of
or htii(^ter, than in any
United
large
cities
the
other
of
Slates, accor<ling tu a chart compiled
from a questionnaire sent out by the

Florence.
At the Tuesday matinee,
(Jeorgie again aided Nate, and then
iMilled a new stunt that was cleverlv
framed and kept the house in an uproar,
(ieorgie kicked up a rumpus
during the act of Marguerite Padula
when he asserted he had solved one of

Nate's tricks. He demande<l Nate
come back so he could demonstrate.
Frank Wilcor rushed on the stage
and tried to eject George. U was a
Only in Cincin- futile move, but Georgie compromised
Seattle c ty library.
nati and Denver i.n the fee so high, by singing a song. Then Greenlee and
$100, and in Seattle no curtains or Drayton of the bill's opener hove on
doors are permitted on boxes, and tho with an apparent violation of the Voll)oxes must face the center line of the stead Act.
There was a grand rush
main room.
Georgie ifisista he's going
off stage.
to pull something at every periom^The new Capitol Theatre in Yaki- ance
ma, just opened by Jen.Hon & Von
This is the second trip of Frank
Ilerberg with a program combining Wilcox to Syracuse this season for

BuMPus
245

in

at

accident at Colonial Beach

An

i
resort near here wherein the
board walk collapsed into the sea
caused some 70 persons to be injured
but without any deaths.
summer

—

& Lewis

SCENIC STUDIOS
leading

representative for
the house's lessee
^•^"'^•J^"<^ will join thi
forces, and his first duty
"*.. w^.*" '•"* <>'^ alxoyf,', "Lightnin'^'
with M, itou Nobles at the
antic C»ty, Aug. 1.
Thcu
ji^L
to Boston to start Hal
Hamiltcn in
pear Me at the Ilollis
Rumsey wdl divide his time Au^
betw^n
the Lmpire and the Lyceom
at Rochester untd the Manhattan
Players
* "lyers
close in the latter.

li^lK'"^ *i?*^
Howard
Rumsey

"ffiT*!
John
Golden

producers are considering
"A Gathered Rose" as a posaibilitv.
NIGHTLY AT
Michael Clark is .said to be a nou de
plume. As a play, Clark's effort
Sig Santelle, old-time
makes a good novel. It's a tale a la
circus man is
"Daddies" but with a new twist. It back at his Homer. N. Y.. hSS,? lij
read all right in the script, but when lias been appearing in a turn in
Law[•ry
Circle
CoiumbHt
& 58th Street
Brothers' tent show. ThS
the company started to speak the
'c5m
lines, it didn't take a Sherlock Holmes
YORK
to discover the need for reconstruc'^ ^^""'"^ ^° PcnnsyL
tion.
The Knieks are very much at JiniJ
home in 'Scrambled Wives." Hal
Salter, praises be, comes on in a real
devoted to vaadethe Winter Garden last week, is a he-man's bathing suit.
Salter as the villT'*«f"^'''f°*^^°'
^'former Seattle actor.
X-. i» closed.
dub-like benedict gives one of his best The hosul°1»a"a'"'^°'
" '"° continuously for
performances. Dana Desboro as wife 15 months
Buth Chatterton is at the Metro- No. 1 is a treat. In fact, the entire
week in troupe does well far better than one thP"! J^niversal Is being wiped off
politau Theatre for one
"Mary Uosc," by Sir James 11. Bar- could expect considering the few re- the Auburn. N. Y., theiitrical map
hearsals.
Next Week, "Oh Lady
^^°*^^»^<> '"to 10 suiJIi
rie.
I^ady" was originally planned.
Then It offices**'
it was believed "Oh Boy" won' J hold
(irover l''rankie's "Parisian W^hirl the boards.
Finally came the anThe Antique, Watertown. closed
Cherie" continues at the Bungalow.
nouncement the company would do this week.
"Scandal."

fair circuit

opens with the Trl-Couqty Fair at
Caledonia Aug. 10. Ohautauquas ap*pear as popular as ever.

Sprotte,

^^"^^

&.

NEW

Brighton Beach, N. Y.

—

Kane, house manager of the

REISENWEBER'S

8IIOKK niNNKIC

—

It is reported that several

New York

AND HIS "INTIMATES*

CONTINUOUS DANCING

SUPPER

week, but Director Ralph Murphy of the Khicks, decided Wednesday that the tiew play was too green
for harvesting by the Knieks.
Accordingly. "A Gathered Rose" was
shelved, and "Scrambled Wives" subthis

*

A DaKxUnK

attraction scheduled for

first

Tom

MORRIS

tioning,

tho

"Scrambled Wives." **A gathered
Rose." attributed to Michael Clark,

FINK*8

Temple (pop

closed

CHESTER B. PAHN
EM PI RK — Knickerbocker Player*
By

in

HENRY

Direction,

IRENE FISHER, At PlaM

BOOKED SOLID

^
.^

Little
44tH

'Donovan

aMITH.

OlTMHaa:

oriffinal,

Bert

by

PAUL
OERARO

CKNTRAI. PARK WKf^T

K:

PilIaker;'

TK.MI»LE

in

Atti«ett«B

HORWITZ L KRAU8

ifi 'MJivWwU

i

L. B.

Llaklna

Tb^k>llark

ABoxOfliea

LOEW TIMB

GALLOWAY

l.YCIOrM

DUELLA
WOODY

HOTEL JOYCE

*-

...

mi ijAi

Solid.

AnaoiiiM

Room aitf Batli....$l8 to $25 Wedi
Room aai Shower.|l4 to $1730 Wk.
$18 to $40 Wook
Siites

AND

WITH A

%

and

W.

Harold F. Albert recreation director for Rndicott .Tohn.son Shoe Corporation at Ringhamton. severs his
ccnncction there Aug. 1 to go with
How
Home of Haverhill. Mass..
theatrical costumers.

the acts

"A NftUoRiU

Inatitation"

BROADWAY at 47th Hi.
JoMpb Flankett
BOLAND WEHT PKODUCTION
Dlr«ction,

L

*

'NOBODY"

with JBWRI^Ij

CABMBN

STRAND ORCHESTRA
KDODARDK.

CAIII.

Conductor

|m^^w^ii'

GAIETY

U«te..»^'^^ea.

JOHN OOLDCM

wd

Sac. t'M.

PraMati

FRANK BACON in

UGHTNIN'
—ANI
at

LI

I

L-C ifatHMM Wed.

I

r*« !•*
tr

HARDIE MEAKIN

FMMK

tM.

aad 8aU. t JS.

YEAR

CKAVCM

•tar' '^ WINOHELL SaiTM

Jack Md wards made a game hut

^

losing fight with his stock at the Shu-

bert-Garrick

and

aVthough

"Way

Down lOast" started off big, sufficient
to have a second week announced toward the end of the week the heat
again got in Its toll and the final cnrtaln on the stock was rung down on
Saturday.
Of the four prodacUons presented
"Way Down East" was the only one
te attract iiny bustnesa worth men-

oB(».

M

.

n
/\ tt a -kt
tr O H A n

Eves. S:li. Mata.

A.

li.

thbatrk.

B'way »i
Wed. and Sat.

EBULNOEB

4:kl St.

at

2:lft>

Praaonta

"TWO LITTLE
GIRLS IN BLUE

FOR SALE AND RENT

we have equipped with

soenebt: skellt and
HEIT KSVUE^ "FOBTDMS QUEEN"

OANTOB

'

MABK

WASHINGTON
By

J

STRAND

Henri de Pavloff, private secretary
to Alfred MiroTJtch. Russian composer-pianist, who
vill
tour during
the coming season, has established his
permanent home here.

\

THE ATRES

&

DTROP CURTAINS
abvsz or
I

46th St, N. Y.

Bryant 2695

The Opera Association. Syracuse
Plan, will produce its third community opera the last week in September,
offering "Ruddigore" at Opera hall,
the old Grand opera house. The Association is also preparing a one-act
operetta for presentation at Keith's
here as a number on the regular bill.
I^te in November, the As.sociation
expects to offer a week's operatic
repertoire by Fleck Brothers New
Y'ork Opera Company.

NEW /YORK

h TATES PRODVOTIONS
m iVTELVET, SILK, SAtolJS
AND OTHER AiATERIALS

*

.

li

PICTURES

Friday, July 22, 1921

letter to

BELIEF FAMOUS WILL PAY

General Douglas McArthur,

superintendent of the academy, suggesting the innovation and pledging
Rephis support to its furtherance.
resentative Fish is a veteran of the
World War and deeply interested in
Annapolis, the
the military college.
home of navy offieers, is famous for
its crews and the riva lry between it
Wcni 'Vo'iTl ha^uraTfy"wou(d be
keen if the latter was represented on
the water.
West Point is the only
large college in the East that has
not an eight and a four.
It is believed that rowing would go strong
at the institution, situated as it is on
the Hudson and drawing a large body
of
physically
perfect
men every
year.
The main obstacle 4|rould be
the time required to turn out firstclass crews.
The curriculum now in
force at the Point allows little leewav for outside activities, a condition
with which coaches of all its teams
must contend.

STIFFENED PRICE AT 4Z
<>

arsr

^^

IN

i

LONDON

Drury liane
ment which was not

bouglit

theatre, a statecorrect, r.

Next to -nni Thin I'how/* "Paddy
C^utinucd from page 2)
the maximum turnover being 700
the
Next Best Thing" holds the
pool which hau been repirted shares one day last week, and probseniority for plays now running in
several wceku past.
lor
work
London.
,t
The Savoy with thin com*
ably comes from small holders in
Whatever his connection, the nhort urgent need of cash and driven to
cdy has % record of more Royal visits
made mighty little proKresM. force<r selling.
than any other theatre for some
fide
only big day in
Friday saw the 500th peryeurs.
Last Friday was the
'Jjoew has been stationary and dull.
fonnnnce at the Savoy, and Friday,
Famous Players since the big drive Just at this time nobody wants to
the 2,200th at His Majesty's.
June
17,
tne
iMt week. On Friday
early
invest ia a stoek which is not likely
shares.
turnover amounted ^o 15,000
to make a return for at least two
Hicks, together with IsoSeymour
waK
By persistent selling Famous
quarters and probably more. Bebel Klsom, will shortly appear at the
lowest
driven down to '45 1-2, its
in
n new comedy sketch,
sides, potential buyers hope that beColiseum
DecemHicks is at
price since the break of last
"The Perfect Liar."
tween now and the first of the year*
451-2
At
40.
touched
work in collaboration with Harry
ber, when it
there will be a certain amount of
hit bottom.
have
new
drama
of circus
to
«
on
seemed
Grattan
iBsiip
the
urgent selling by discouraged long
life.
There was aome covering before the speculators and the price will go
buying
dose of that day and new
somewhat lower momentarily.
Bruce Bairnsfather, creator of
brought the price btck to 461-4 at
The Curb was quiet. D. W. Grifwalrus-whiskered
the
Bill,"
"Old
transacMonday
Since
close.
Smart gentfemen in nil parts of the hero of the "Better 'Ole," has writthe
fith changed hands in small lots at
much syialler 101-2 and
shows the
country
which
are
tv>n8 have been on a
awaiting
play
with
interest and ten a new
10; Goldwyn was done nt
gcale with final prices always within 3 8-4 and Triangle came out in one some trepidation developments in the ancient warrior as a Member of Parpossialways
dealings
endless
and
47
There are
a fraction of
sale of 1,500 shares at 14 cents under "Black Sox" trial now on before liament.
During the the new
biliticii in tfie subject but it is doubtwithin a narrow range.
system of qup^ting.
Its Judge Harry M. Friend in Chicago.
Baimsfather's cariWednesday last price was 10 cents. Parties
first hour of trading on
Attorneys for the six renegade ful whether even
to
more woefully comic
Famous Players got up to 481-2 and the Triangle transaction were un- White Sox and th^ gamblers charged catures canofbeour grandmotherly and
than some
held above 47 during most of the known.
with conspiracy to "throw" the 1019 a'most senile legislators.
•ession.
World's Series, have indicated their
*'Maliiim Monay"
intention to "spread all the dirt" in
Mark Blow, a provincial mmoagcr
>A
organized baseball.
The men they of standing, who for years toured
Supporter'^ of the stock assert that
In
represent apparently sit in on the the "Adventures of I-Ady Ursula"
Famous Players i« operating even at
Moles(Continued from page 0)
They
gambling scandals of a generation conjunction with his wife, Ida
this time at a small profit.
ill
Uken
was
He
are prepared to tell all they worth, is dead.
figure A favorable dividend vote on block a couple of timea but couldn't
pneumoniat recovered aomewhat,
catch him.
know, hoping in this way to scare with
this baais:
For the
then had a fatal relapse.
off the persons behind the prosecu- post seven years he has been runTb'' statement for the first quarter
Mike
middleO'Dowd,
former
of
George
taxes
tion.
State's
Attorney
E.
•f 1021 showed profits after
ning 1'oto,'' « musical play, which
H<^ was
approximately $1,500,000. They es- weight champion, has completely re- Gorman has announced, however, that is still o road attraction.
and things are the brother of Sydney Blow, well
tunatc that if the second quarter did covered from his operation for hernia he will not "scare"
vaudemany
of
author
as
the
known
10 better than half that and tho and will re-enter the arena shortly, looking tough.
sketches and plays.
pr,08pect for the third quarter totals lie has been roughing it since hih
Mr. Gorman, ^n his opening state- ville
only half of the second period, total bout with Johnny Wilson in Madison ment to the jury Monday told for the
Vif'toria Monks, the cemediennc
profits for the three quarters wonM Square Garden, and looks like the first time the "inside" of the fixing, and
creditor of "Won't You Come
amount to more than $2,500,000, Mike of old. Doctors claim that naming Abe Attel as the {irincipnl Home, Bill Bailey?" was arrested torequiremcnt>
injury
O'Dowd's
was
caused
by
foul
a
dividend
total
briber and revealing for the first time gether with a young man named Simwhile
been
over the 9 mouths for the comniMi blow of the Italian, who took the that Attel told the players he had the monds with whom she has late'y
They were charged at Bow
preferred would, be $1,890,000. middleweight crown from him in an
of Arnold Uothstein, New living.
5ear

'

the MMni lI hon(^r £nd hnil u ri^M
rcyal reception. Once free of the hundred or two beautiea who swarmed
round him bo sampled the aide -shows,
"ccker"-nat shiea. qooita, and all the
other bucolic doiifflita of the fair-

tokinga were exceptionOTfeil headed the
iiBOO Uken at her
Heartease Bull,
tbis she added
480 guineas the price of her pendda^t, her paroaol fetched anitber
ninety, an^ she also disposed of vcrious other i dmenU of attire for
largo
sums.
The Grand Giggle*
list

disbursedo anything but vote for a
ment.
bull
partisan
is
This, of course,
argument, and the view expressed is
In the abby no means unanimous.
ience of any actual sutement from a
of
company,
the
of
official
competent

recently after a
motor trip from his home in St. Paul,
Minn. He stopped off en route to
visit friends, who hardly recognized
him,
tanned like an Indian and
dresaed in overalls and jumper.

Appearing before a large audience
at .the Auditorium, Kansas City, last
coarse, nobody knows whot the vote week. Jack .Tohnson, the ex-ci)t>mpion
In ordinary heavy weight pugilist, released from
in the board will be.
times the situatinn would be the the Federal penitentiary in Leavenfor the worth, July 1), culled Jack Dempsey
squeeze
fine
making of a
shorts if the dividend is declared, and a coward and said he wns afraid to
short meet him. In a curtain speech Johnif there is a large outstanding
account, but under present day con- son said that a negro had madoi
ditions it

scarcely likely to mean
than a brisk upturn of 10

is

much more

To have yonr waxen Image

—

When

are closing this week in 'Wed
Kt:ph Kellard and
liells.'
Louisvilla Valentine will be the leads
Florence Penin the new company.
dleton has been engag»a as character
woman, but will not make her debut
Wilhere until the seconr week.
liam J. ToVnsend and W. W. Blair
Eric
engaged.
been
have
also
Dressier, Walter Dickinson, Pierre
1.
William
and
Titus
Watkin. Rena
Amsdell, of the Fassett Players, have
been retained by the new company.
George Pftrsons will be stage dire<:-_
"The Sign on tl»u Door" is the
tor.

who

his trade with a negro for $."00,000
he showed he had fear in his heart."
.Tohn^on's curtain speech, when he
was introduced as one of the twA
industrinl managcraont have been ro- greatest men his race had ever prothe
Before
Yised since Jan. 1, 1921.
duced, was the feature of the prowar if a company passed a regular gram, although he appeared for a
dividend there was a howl of pain few minutes in a bag punching stunt.
from the stockholders, and it went The big fellow will remain in Kansas
without sayng that the concern was City several days until a film "The
Nowadays a pa?'sod Heart of .lack .lohnson" which is bein difficulties.
dividend may not mean an adverse ing filmed is completed.
The picture
sitaation within the company nor an has an all negro cast and will be
"tny
It
cash.
of
shortage
•cute
heavily featured ia ph'tciiv houses
mean only that the the directors have which cater to the co'ored trade.

is to be tound in the
underlying comn^ercial and financial
All ideas of Conservative
situation.

The reason

adopted a conservative policy, the
resources
liquid
conservation
of
against possible future need during a
period ^t business stress.

Dividends Omitted

To show how generally the

big in-

dustrial corporations of the country
are following this program, there are
about 130 industrial slocks listed on

thriuoratVon"board of "l^ucheim *
lUn»«r,'c
Minton's K^.T,oK
office in the Hotel
branch «ffin«.
Astor.
Of this total, CO paid their
last dividend and 64 passed it. Among
the railroads the proportion of unpaid
dividends is
somewhat larger. Of
the C6 which paid the last dividend.
there are half a dozen who reduced
regular rate, such as Chandler,
which cut the rate from $12 to $0.
Orpheura got into new low grounl
this week, selling on Monday at liO
flat, as against its previous bottom in
the

the

December slump

decline

in

Orphfuin

of i:il-2.

The

doubtless

is

in

sympathy
weakness in
with
the
Fan)ous Players and Loew.
If Famous Players pays its Oct. 1 dividend
Orpheum ought to benefit, since payment would indicate in the main better
conditions in the sliow business than
most traders believe. Orpheum is
nnderstood to be in strong cash

opening attraction.

LOCAL

fastest baseball teams are not
always found in the cities. The various summer resorts in the Adirondacks and White mountains are rep-

The

resented by nines that have it all
They
over those in the big burgs.
are composed, in the main, of coleasy
pick
up
lege stars looking to
While
money during vacation time
against amateur and college
is
it
rules to play for money, the rah rah
boys take a chance, some bra»enly.
One team, at a town near the Canadian border has the entire infield of
a leading eastern college in its lineThe men play about five games
up.
a week and receive a regular salto the
ary, devoting all their time
sport.

They work

undier

their

iU';t
XoT. '.Vr
'"^'^"""'^

a su rprise

|

own

have

']

'

This wos originally produced in Germany, where nearly oil succcasful musical plsys aeem to come from despite all the talk and Tltrilic inkslinging.

As

ago pictures have
fortune to the Palace.
Pickford, and Douglas ITair*
banks left Ix>ndon cold and although
Doris Keanc in "lUmance'^ seemed to
pull things up a bit, the **moviea*'
appesr to be doomed it least as fair
as the big Cambridge Circus houso

««••

.

t

mtum mm timm m'*^

conservatives

the
the

Hnin,..

predicteil long

not bought

Mary

concerned. The antumn will probably eee a return to the super-revue
with Alfred Ijester, Nelson Keys, and
it ia hoped, Delysia, at the head of a
big caot.

is

At the Investitak*e at Buckingham
June 26 Sir John Martin
Harvey had knighthcod Conferred on
him by the King.

Palace

'

Robert Courtneidge's melodramatic
success "Out to Win" which is winning at the Hhaftsbiiry will probably be seen in New York during the

ihiir

Wing

Pinero's

comedy "Th(

autumn.

book and lyrics by
Percv (;reenbank. music by Howard
Scho<>linistress,"

Talbot.

It

was

Phillip Michael

Yvette Rugel opened brilliantly st
the Kmpire, Htratfcrd, and the same
applies to tl»e Princess Wahletka
who is mystifying audiences and qeudiiig cold shivers down their backs at
the Finsburv Park Kmpire.
From
Canliff comes a report of the successful Hritish debut of that female impersonating marvel, the (Veole Fash-

at this theatre that

Calt.hro5» produced
son in Pink."

The Young Per-

Faraday having

set

the fashion in throwing his Premiere
of "The Wrong Number" open to the

many other managers
have suddenly discovered that they
never did like the "packing" system

Keiieral public,

for

ion Plate,

was some

bold
All they
man with the coiirajje of his convicThis,
lead.
them
a
show
tions to
however, they neglect to state in their
announcements. Anyhow they are all
declaring that in th*» future their first
the usual
nijjlit audiences will be of
friends and
l.in<l and not luanajrerinl
That Being
aristocratic dead heads.
waite<I

At f ne of our leading suburban
music-hulls, am] one of the most
popular for the opening of American acts, hangs a notice which is not
particularly witty and might be dispensed with. It is a large notice in
the prompt
corner and it reads:
•Don't

'

Tell

Us What You Did
IT HKRE

NKW YORK— DO

in

"

r.pros,..„a.

^"oL,'.. 1.
'fives of that faction, has awakened l(iK»wn whether the A. F. of M. will
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earned.
are
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.r«.t the M
P T ference with a view to effecting a
.M. I
M. M
to Rct
effort ««
m.Khty
a
is
university
Philadelphia, July L»0.
who attends a southern
and securing a new
refofirilialioii
back into the A. F. of .^f
For the first time in many, many
good enough for the big leagues right
headM.
of
feaF.
oiw
A.
was
at
meeting
No
charter.
The Wednesday
fnonths the picture peor>le here ^ot
now and all the boys behind him play
be- i|ijarf«rs Wednesday could state the
an A 1 layout in all papers, morning
Every trick and tured with fW'veral verbal clashes
baseball.
.smart
con- position of the parent body, as the and
The
factions.
two
the
tween
aggregation
evening, with a story whicl; j)roinplay that a professional
are known as the Ameri- ele«tion of the M. M. P. T'. com- ises to provide interest for a long
servatives
don't
ones
slower
the
few
uses and a
officially
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been
yet
not
the
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can Musicians' rinb,
time to rome.
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where the rivalry
The statement for 1020, issued last is intense, is worth going out of
January, showed "net current assets" one's way to see. A game in an ordi(which practically amount to ca.-h for nary minor league can't hold a candle
Admission prices are fairly
such a business.) of .$1,014,144, in- to it.
Hudinp .$(504,000 out on call loans and BtifT but big crowds always turn out.
bout .$S(K>,000 cash in hand and in
banks in V. S. and Canada. Tliere
A movement is on foot to introCon^
^a«« ipvcr been any suggestion that
duce rowing at West Point.
Fish, Jr., of
fhf dividend rate would
not be matn- gressman Hamilton A.
a
written
has
tained.
Y.,
N.
TJie selling^his been small, [ Poughkeepsie,
Orpheum's Cash

the present run of "Mary**
over the Queen'j will pass into the
hands of Donald Calthrop who will
flrVxluwe n musical version of ^i*" Ar

When

national organization.
Another factor that resulted in the
resolution going through is that the
conservatives never attended meetings in any great numbers heretofore.

r^^b^Ule'Vtwl'e^'som^^

position.

%•»_

when

to

Mark

duction of a mosical play "Mavtimc.**

is
^^^

reconciliation
resolution adoi>ted by a two-tltinis
meetspecial
Wednesday
the
vote at
understood that while
is
It
'°K
there are a substantial number, of
the radical
"bitter enders' among
element who arc strongly against a
re-affiliation with the A. F. of Muconsiderable faction has
sicians, a
arisen within the radical ranks wh(»
feel that the M. M. P. V>. cannot exthe
ist without the affiliation with

manaleed

of

finlab^s at the

No theatre has yet been settled for
Albert de Courrille's autumn pro<luction of "Arlequin" although many are
The adaption has been
Sientioned.
one by Jx>uis Napoleon Parker and
A further, dividend of six per cent Godfrey Tearle wiU play th« leading
has been recommended by the direc- part.
tors of the Oxford, this wiH bring
Robert Courtneidge Is running a
the dividend for the year up to ten
recommended Shakespearian season in Birmingham
is also
It
«)er cent.
reserve
with
the
a company Including Ionian
that £1.000 be added to
of Brolthwatte and Henry Baynton. Nut
fun<l, making it up to a total
long
so
ago the Bard waa supposed
ILMi.OOO.
to spell roin and few managers outside
london
attempted him with the
"Chout," the second big novelty of exception of Richard Flanagan whr se
Uussian bal et season at the Manchester productions were theatri'the
I'rincess is a weird and wonderful cal events.
The country, generally,
performance, a kaleidoscopic display got its Hhakespesrian fare from Hir
of all that is ultra in futurism and F. U. Benson and the late Osmomi
rnbism. with ear-racking discordant Tearle, to say nothing of a vdrietv
It tells the story
music to match.
of other companies most of which
of a village foo' with u pencbant were very bad and relied upon paying
joking.
for practical
pupils to help make both ends meet.
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Alhambra, it's place will be taken by "Humouresquo." In the aatnmn a pro-

King Arthor**

STOCKS

ding

the

Twain's "A Yankee at the Court of

I

Dempsey what he is today and that
when he would "not go to work -at

ex-

hibited at Madame Tussauds used
to be the proof pcsltive that you had
achieved either undying fame or infamy according to what part of the
building yon
stood in. The la teat
celebrity to Join the immortals on the
fame us side is Jock Dempsey.

stealhad street with being concerned in
a dressing case
for ing and receiving
gold
bracelet,
a
daihond
containing a
#
Rothsteln.
purse, chain, and other articles valued
Bi I Burns, who has turned state's
This is a sequel to the
evidence, is not t!»e only one who has jj,.„^jjj^ij^nal report some months ago
confessed and sensational testimony ^i^at she had been arrested while
So far Dick Sullivan, of playing Birkenhead. On this occasion
is expected.
one lay paper had to pay 'out £1,000
Boston, is clear.
to escape an action for libel but there
mind
is no news «s to the state of
of its worthy editor today. The male
firisoner, a wretched object owing to
and deThe Proctor Players will open a drink and general debaucherypennlleoa,
scribed by counsel as being
Bleeckseason of stock ct Hurmanus
on
-Monka
custody,
was remanded in
er Hall, Albunj. N. Y., next week,
her own bail in £1,000.
Players,
Fassett
the
supplanting

points or so.

\

—

he
bce.iuse
gambler,
"squared a shooting scrape"

I

U

Yale Drew, David Briston and well
everybody in the business,
also
worked hard and . successfully to
swell the coffers of* the Actors O phanage.

Mike York

fall.

New York

over

with

where Gerald du Maurier and Vi.
Ix>rraine appeared in strange and
ff^arsome playlets, brought in another
£300, while the DcUr Sisteru. Philln)

backing

encounter at Boston last

Pego

ally large.

—

arrived in

The

ground.

nd

and

look forward to some

The annual Theatrical Garden
party wia a biffgcr onccesn this year
than ever. 'The Prince of Waleo waa

SPORTS

Thus stockholders argue that on the
basis of the first quarter statement
the board can
it is difficult to see how

we can

the case
fun.

(Continued from page 8)
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American Mus.cans
split away from the

(.luh

ported eariy

in

—

that

tl..

tion.

|

.M.

.M.

wer<
1

Contracts cnllinj for the erection
a itirtnre th«'atr«> in Denver, to be
known as Th»* Colorado, equipped

r. aiKl

union.
musicians
forming "" new —•"
were scheduled to receive the A. F.
of M. charter in New York, formerly
held by the M. M. P. I
has been abandoned
plan
This
temporarily at least until the M. M
confer
P. U. committee asks for its
ence with the A. F. of M. It is not

f^f

^ith

A

Htajl<'

4.'»

feet

deep,

were

let

Friday by the Urnvrr-Culorado 'HieCo. to tlM' C. S. Lainbii' Coi.
alr<
Tin- tln'atr*' will be nt
strinti<»n Co.

.

the coriier of Kith and Curtis str<ets,
the exact center of the Imsiness- dis.

company, was the author,
and the story concerns thr erection

Stanley

to

tri^t.

M»« «

of a maiiMiiotli film building in conm-ction with the big Sesqui-centenheld here in
nial niehration to be
The biiihliriK would house, acH)2r..
cordinc to the project, a^l phasew of
thi'

of

industry,
piftiirrM,

including th«> making
"W
distribution

their

their eihibitiou.
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himHelf io the future to vritiai cootiuiiity for Vitagrapli.
Ue will be
succeeded in the publicity departmeot
bj K. L. Morarity a local newspaper
man.

COAST FilH NOTES
By FRED S6HADER.

swelled up again
because it believes that I>. W. is going to come back to the coast to di

Los Angeles

Ualsh

"ir:.

Ix'wifl.

ported as "out' of tb9 organixation.
The report followed the refusal if
the a(:ceptance of a 25 per cent exit on
the part of the GoldwjB writers.

Otto Hoffman, John

Frank Lloyd

to direct.

in

Tazcnda

resting with one
J.nui>..>
bor knrcs in a piaster cast.
r
iTccnt
comedy
is the cause.
fall in n
is

A

(

New

Irving Tiosser is back from
York uiid is to handle the difitrtbution o' the future Jackie O/Oogan pro<lu(t'ons and also the output of the
I>oi!hI('(|uy

*

The

of these

by Henry Mc-

Cljuriu"

for RcHlurt.
It is
llaivoy O'lliggius story.

new

May

Production which
make at Metro.

out

a

Low Cody

in

ia

town

thia

Ilollyuood BouleTari The
tliut she wag with has retired
Hk. cnstinff and engugciuout liold.

ffioe

fii

n\i

:i

froiji

An

informal dinner

l.nst

Thnrs^lay

iit
fho new home of the Screen
Writcrj: (Uiild marked the first annivr: ary of the formation of the asso-

nj:;lif

one act playlet pf WilSteele
has *oen purrnivorsal for Miss duPcnt

ll^y.rs" the

'

•

Daniel
"rl

li;.

tlm

w

n

J

l>.v

('>

John

editor in chief of the

s.

Robertson

the production

r. slur.

Tlawl

at

The

local city wJitors are trying
figure out whether or not they
"Reichenbach-ed" last week.
C'laire Windsor, a young actress in

the

tc

wore

whom

Charlie Chaplin is interested
was 'reported "kidnapped.** She started out
horseback
riding
and her
mount was discovered in Cahuenga
Pass riderless.
Charlie Chaplin offered $L000 reword for her recovery.
The story locked n good one up to
that point, but who would imagine
that
Charlie would
part with
"a
grand* for the finding of a girl. Howovep she .showed up all by her little
.self about 24 hours later, fell into
a
convenient faint and later when she
recovered stjited that all Khe remomherod was thai she fell from her
norse and that her mind na a blank
UA regards
the
intervening hours.
Looks like the boys were bunked!

It is possible that the Lasky production of "Peter Pan" will be made
in London as Sir James Rarrie finds
it impossible to come to this country.

riutiou.

i»ti:-

week

Symphony in connecticn with a production starring himself. C/ody'a salary for the week is $1,000. doing
three a day during the week and four
on Sunday. Outside of liOs Angeles
he was getting 1.500 for the 20 minute monolcg that he offers "kidding"
himsolf nnd bia trick moustache and
report.** along the coast were to the
effect that ba waa a "draw."

of the casting division of the firm
o( Willi.s nnd Inglis has opened a new
•

No nioro First Natianal publicity ia
on the coast. The order
as promulgated by tb« New York office and in the future all matter must
first be aent Kaat before it is handed
to be issued

the next S-L
(icorge D. liaker

is to

who has had charge

Injclis

tal.

Eva Ascends"

making person^ appearances
ace

ill

Mildred Hariris ia recovering from
an operation at the Westlake Hospi-

has been signed for

Collina

"Little

IlMwloy has started on "The

AN'.-inda

The

is

and Loo Meohan.

<':«rthy

T,nvc

first

r,l;|KOM" v.ritten

IJltii'

a frur year old "actres.H" of the films, filed n claim with
Accident CommiaState InduKlrinl
sion for compensation as injuries received ^by a fall from n burro in the
making of a picture will make it impossible for her to folic w her "profession" for at least six weeks.

and (jloldwyn are partstar is finishing his last picture on the Culver City lot nnd as yet
hns nc plans for the future beyond a
"
six week's vacation.

(Jo.,
which
wcKtorns with Lester

in

Rradlov

'

ia

who
now

Smollen

T.

to

is

direct

abroad.
tc

is

devote

Maurice Tournonr, head of one of
announced as startweek tn "Lorna
Odone." The b|jtting around the Inne
lot where the pirLuro is to be made is
five to one that work won't start for
nt least another six weeks.

MARK

T R A N
Bi'oadwav^ at 47th Street

the A. r. unitK ia
ing
work this

D

Sig Schlagor.

A millionaire is shot ond Jtilled!
A man is arrested and faces the

I

;

,

!

gallows for the crime!
is innocent!

Who

who has been

sales

ami promotion manager for J. Parl</'r Ucad. J, has dosed with
Arthur
i>.
Kane for the distribution throueh
the Associated Kxhibitora of a ser^oH
of S features,
sijc
he made by
to
Western Photoplay Co., six bv Enest
Warde Productions and six bv the
Mitchell Lewis Productions. John B,
Blackwood and TiOuin Stevens have
boon engaged as authors for the throA
organizations.
Eugene P. Hnnziker

But he

Nobody
Nobody

to mirke his productions.

Mabel Schado,

Tow Moore

ing.

I'rrductions

specializes

i'Muoo stj^rred.

Now York

killed him!
is guilty!

represents iho local copital that i^
backing S<'hlager nnd himself in the
production enterprises.

Wallace

is

Rel<l- is back in I^s AnAnother arrival is DougMacTiOnn who has been making a
personal
appearance tour in the

Nobody!

Baffling!

geles again.
las

soutljoast.

Different!

Thrilling!

WAin* $2.50 INCniEASl!

Beginning Sunday, July 24

Syracuse, July 20.
A demand for an increa.se of $2.50
per week is contained in the new
contract of Local No. .T7rt of motion
picture
machine operators of this
city, presented to the managements
of
the Syrocuse pict^ire hou.sies today.

The present scale is $4.1-$40. In
requesting on increase the motion
operators are following in the steps of Local No. 0, of the
Theatrical Employees' International
Organization.
[•icture machiiie

VAUDEVILLE

(

(Coatinued from page r»)
ia thought the Eaglish climate

again when away.

GnSlKT^^

baaed on the fact that
bought a ranch at lYig Boar ro^'entlv
an<l paid $40,000 for the property.
This -town has never quite forgiven D,
W. for having left it flat and going to
Is

Jaok Ford, director, ia quitting TTolversal and has aigned with William
Fox. Jack Gilbert the new Fox star
has started wcrk on "Hidden Springs"
and Artliur Carewe haa been signed
li> support *'Bnck" Jones in his next
nicturo. Tom Mix is back from New
Vork and started on a new picture.

Stoppling and Will Walling are named.

INSIDE STUFF

ia all

Ijoa Angeiea, jui^

a*be Goldwyn caat for "Min Flood"
the UennlnK Brrger htory ia tc be
a notable one. Thus fi^r Jamea Kirkwood (loaned by FaniouM IMayeraRichard
liattky)
lleleno Chadwick.
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Anotber letter from Bngland mentions the London opening of
!Iy8on and Dickson, aaying there Has a concerted effort over there
by tiomc EnglUh prbfeaalonalg to "tcill" the dancers on their initial
appearance.
The letter Ays, "despite the frame-up. the team got
ever."
Variety's cabled report of the couple's opening at the
Pavilion, London, printed last weok, said ''they did not 8<ore commensurate with the advance t»ooming." The letter referred to gives
the ni^mes of two of the leaders of the alleged cftquo that attempted
to hurt Hyson and Dickeon.
It says in connection with the two
ringleaders, "they were absolutely brazen in their efforts."
William Demarest, whose wife, Frances CoUette, is visiting In
England and Dave Harris, a single, flared forth as two hot sports
last week-end and lasted the pace just 24 hours.
Harris, who is a
free-lance agent for a flashy motor car on the side, used one of the
buses. They engaged two colored boys, one as chauffer and the other
as footman, and with that layout they drove to a hotel at Lake
Hopatcong, N. J. They were informed the rates ^ere |12 each,
double, and calmly asked if there was nothing better to be had!
Sunday morning Demarest posed on a spring board at the lake, prepared to make a dive. His feet slid from under him and he took a
Orodle. 'Determined to "show 'em*' some class he hopped into a sliding seat working boat but that went wrong. An outrigger broke and
a launch had to go to his assistance.
The hotel bill for the day
totaled $48, including meals.
The pair say they intend to take ths
car and the two "smokes" on a trip to Newport where they appreciate
class.
•

]

Corae Payton, not to be outdone by giris wearing their stockings
rolled down, has established a cnstom of wearing his socks ia %
similar manner.
Into the almost d^erted offices of George M. Cohan there
known as "the 1 5 fellow." This
chap has been borrowing $5 from Cohan on and off for the past 20
He never has asked for more and has invariably returned the
years.
money within five weeks. Mr. Cohan was reading when the man
arrived at his desk. He looked up, immediately reached for his wallet,
extracted a 15 bill and passed it over, the man pocketing it, lamping

strolled last Saturday an individual

the various jobjects in the room and finally exiting.
Cohan a bit later encountered the man in the hallway. He h&d
forgotten something.
He said he would like to have the famous
Cohan piano, an upright instrument in bird's eye maple upon which
the famous Cohan melodies have been composed. "I can use it." h«
"No, you can't,"
said, 'now that you are going out of buslnesa"
It was the only
replied Cohan, "noboby's going to get that piano."
Cohan.
lime "the $5 fellow" failed with

The question is coming up every day whether vaudeville per>
formers belonging to the A. A. A. A. will encounter any difficulty—
Lf they play In troupes with non-Equity
or whether managers will
^egits.
A number of T. M. A. producers are organizing road companies of muflical shows, and. in accordance with the Equity Shop
:>t.ind that they must have all Equttys or none, are engaging nooift.
But they are signing specialty teams without regard to whether they
are in or out of the A. A. A« A., as long as they have not been transferred into the A. E. A. or have been transferred out of it.
No
ruling on this question has as yet come to an Issue.

—

"Big Joe," May Wlrth's pet horse and a favorite with the WIrth
Family, died this week while the cct was on tour with the Mains
Circua.
Heat b said to have brought a'bout the demise. "Joe" has
not been used in the riding act for some time, save to nibble for
sugar at the opening: used ifi vaudeville.
It waa upon the back of "Big Joe" that May Wlrth rode to fame In
America.
When the family arrived here in 1911, the horse wu
purchased for $1,000 and at the time he was known as a "killer,"
always being ridden to hobbles. No one else appeared to be able td
do anything with "Joe" out«ide of May Wlrth.
He waa of experimental breed of the Bordens, who were loath to sell the animaL
.losle DeMott, however managed to secure him, thp Wirths taking
him over later. "Joe" waa 25 years old, but had the appearance and
"life" of an equine half those years.

JUDGMENT VACATED
Vernon M. Davii

justice

last

ROWLAND

week

ft

CLiBE LEASE

Erie, Pa., July 20.
Rowland ic Clark, the Pittsburgh
(filma) theatre operating firm, have
leased the Majestic in this city, taking possession today, from Feiber h

signed an order vacating a $44,312.30

judgment which Leonce Perrett had
secured by default in 1913 against the
Clara Kimball Young Film Corporation on breach of contract grounds.

Shea, of New York, who recently
The order also sets aside the service purchased it from Moe Reis.
The PitUburgh concern will oper.c ^umoiuuB
summons ana
and compiaini,
complaint, made
Both of the proposed ngreomenta of the
with pictures.
TheJ have •
Francis M. f^*
will be reported out by the contract on Sccrctary of State
Hugo because of the fact the defend- Mease for 10 years at $25,000 yearly.
committee of the

Syracuse central
trades and labor assembly at the
meeting of the assembly tonight. They
have been under consideration for
two weeks. Organized labor will approve the demands.
The theatrical employees contract
conjnJittee and a committee representing the Syraeu.'<e Theatrical l^lanagers'
As.tociation is now discussing the new
demand.**.

In

addition

to

requesting

Feiber & Shea leased, as they havt
is a foreign corporation.
Perrct sued on a contract of De- no otb<r Pennsylvania stand.

ant

cember 13, 1916, calling for hia servicea as picture director for two yeara
dating from Jan. 1, 1917, at $750 a
week. He worked until Nov. 24, 1917,
and sued for the last two weAjs* salary plus the accrued salary of the
unexpired contract alleging he waa
unjustly dismissed.

wage boost which would give them

ft

bnck stage the small fraction of the
ii»JO $10 demand that they failed to
draw the union asks a guaranteed season of W'i weekii.
The top price back stage will be
?\7) if the new union wage schedule
i.s
accepted by managers.

*
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Moving Picture Corporation, makers
of "DeterminaDon," is being offered
to the market and failing a sole to

l»y L'olnti.l

Ml'.

Wcsi

;

West:

S<'(Miario

MAKES HUSBAND ACTOR

ri-iiry

jMiotoLrT'.inliv
*

Nildred Reardon Married a Year

i'':s!!l>(!cl;.

— Husband

First National Attraction

Another Reason Why

for

a

.voar.

^

IIt
>

be a Tuanchise erery^dulierc

Doing Bits

I^s Angeles. July 20.
Mildred Hc.Trdon had been married

I

Time' II

Ago

)n of

in

tlic

became known

It

lui^b.ind

is

Kwncr

.NVw Ungl.uid.

I

hits
\vo;iiU

last

S.|Ilu.^3 dollandcr,
*)[

a chain of stores
here playing

lie is

pictures, becauAe bds wife
noL give up her scttea career.

in

or

state-righted.

rected

•

li_\

A

(lir«''|f^«i

fea-

ture completed by the United States

Famooa

WiiM.

REMEMBER

"THRESHOLD READY

Rita

Fir^t

National will be
Levering di-

Joseph

and the caat inoludVs
Rogan, Walter Bingham

little

and

Belle Hfimett.
The author, Garfield
Thompson^ assisted the director all
through the prodaction.

"Over the HOI/' Opens
Aog. 17.

In

Chicago

THE

LOEW
NUMBER

WHUam

Fox's lease of the Wood's
Chicairo. for 30 weeks, begins Aug.
17, when he opens there with "Over
the Ilills," with his other special pro
ductlons to follow«

}»XiK'»9^X'9^»»9^'

a

-
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according to plan.

is dassled,

London, July 1.
George R. Sims and Arthur ShirWf hav« completed • film version of
<9k« Uf« o' Charles Dickens."

'

forced on to the smaller kinemas is
probably responsible for the change.
Good pictures still draw, but the
public has been educated above paying its good money to see anything

U— If. a

8l2»2)!y^e€attro

m pictnrisation

The

SjJiBb."

"The

Bachelors'
includes Sydney
Mary Brough, the

of
cast

and
Modacer being A. \. Bramble. Anis adapted from
production
Ideal
SSer
Sr Walter Besant's ''All Sorts and
Oooditions of Men." This will be difaeted by a Frenchman, Leon Treville.
Ifafebrother

g^

leading man is Rex Dayis, who
las Jo>t played the lead in the
French production of Sir Arthur

OoBAn Doyle's "Unde Bemac." Davis
It almost as well known a fighting
Htn as be is an actor, and a strong
•raw fist" fight will be one of the
features of the

new

Q«orge K. Arthur,

film.

who found fame

fcy his creation of the hero in H. Q.
jWdls* rKipps,' is apparently tir«d of
•ietore work and dewrous of bringing
pa film career to a dose. While
•laying a somewhat similar part to
in the Stoll production of **The
.Wheels of Chance" he was, first of all,
jba victim of a nasty bicycle addent,
which put him on one side for some
4iys; then •n returning to work he

.

-

friends real worth.

•*pifti!wu"

Having

lost the

^.'^iawKT~<n\l Sir George docs a Uttle
Trade ahows, espedally Biitiah more plotting on his own account
while his precious children arrange to
films, have baeome almost a rarity
the Princess into the country
during the last few months.
Now take
things appear to be bucking up, and where they will be safe from the
prying
Kingswards. Old Sir George
we have warning of several new home
made features. "The Richt to live," tells her a wonderful hard luck story
about
a
dear old friend of his, the
a Granger-Davidson production, written by A. B. Ooleby, produced by A. Princess again falls for it, falls also
when
he
proposes that she shall
E. Coleby, and with A. B. Coleby in
pledge the jewelry which is not hers
the leading male role; two from the
so as to save his friend. She does so
Broadwest stables, "A Sportsman's
Wife' and "LMgy," this Ust being de- and hands over the money.
Meanwhile the jewellers have read
scribed as "the life of a racehorse
that the Steel King is ruined and hasas told by himself'; "Greatheart,"
ten to retrieve their Jewels, hasten
a Stoll adaptation of an Ethel M.
also to tell Scotland lard who, disDell novel, produced by George Ridge
covering that the Princeas has pledged
well, and 'The Narrow Valley," a

Hepworth production, featuring acv- the property, come to arrest
Luckily the younger Kingsward
eral wdl known members of the

her.
at

is

really a sort of agvnt provocateur.
Ijouis de Lnval, the here,
to marry his own daughter Siblyllc

is

He wants

and storii\ clouds gather when the
young man announces his intention of
remaining true to his sweetheart
whom he has left in Enaland.
This decision althougn incurring
Bernac's enmity gains the friendship
cf the girl who loves one of the plotters, who as time proves, is u worthVess
backbonelcss
dreamer.
Alict
many adventures during which Louis
gains the friendship of Napoleon, Uncle Bemac is done to death by one
dupes,

his

of

Sibylle

finds

a

perial Messing.

One other

error th«

producer permits himself. lh<» vil'ii^*'
of Ashford, Kent, is a typical Frcnc!;
hamlet. The acting is extremely gotd

on

sides.

all

Messieurs Drsin aud

Ohawmont

give fine studies of NanoBemac respectively, but
chief interest will centre round the
Britisher. Rev. Davis, as Louis de
Daris is the ideal hero, nnd
Laval.
enjovs a "rough house" as thoroughly
He is manly,
aa do his audiences.
sincere, and can play the hero without effeminancy or the aid of highly

leon

and

hand and after a struggle rescues the
permanent stock company.
Princess.
They sebe the car which
"Marcelle" waved hair, afThe Harma company has come to the "crooks" have hired to take her burnished
away
in and drive off. Hotly pursued fectations which ninety-nine out of a
fife again and made "No. 7 Brick
Bps
cur film actors apparently
hundred
of
Row.' This is the adaptation of a they hide all night in • wood. Morn- cannot do without no matter what
ing finds them both in custody, later
novel by William Riley, with Fred
part
they are attemptina to
of
type
they appear at Bow Street, where the
W. Diarrant as the producer. The matter
He can act and it is a
get over.
is cleared up and they are dischief cameraman is John Mackenof
regret
that so few oppormatter
missed. Of course, the Steel King is
iMk • header through the wind sie, who has had mudi experience in not ruined, that was only a stont of tunitiap are found for him at home.
America
Lasky,
Pathe
and
with
the
car,
with
motor
the
rea
of
ftrecn
Oore.
Clune plants. The story la one of some New York newspaper man who
aalt that he has again been on the
had some space to flU. and the end
surgical factory
ikk Hst with fourteen
of the picture comes when His Maflitches in his face.
jesty tells the Princess to go on buyDenison Clift one of the most ing "li' ol' London" and marry the
London, July S.
to
successful
come
over
to
prodfeers
The producing firm wisely withholds
is
getting
wpth
Broadwest
busy
man she loves.
an original this side of the Atlantic, is on the
Pavid Powell is again excellent as its name as does the actual producer
*yi of Smith's Alley,'
itory which has much to do with verge of eomfrfeting his filming of Kingsward. Ivy Dawson (also the art whil^ the renters (Cosmograph), will
iMtory life, factory workers and con- Oscar WiUe's "A Woman of No Im- director), is very good as the younger certainly gain nothing, financially or
dMMS. Much of the work has been portance" for the Ideal company. Fay Marstham, while George Bellamy is otherwise.
"Candytuft:— I Mean Veronica" is
done at Silvertown, a little known Compton and Milton Rosmer are the inclined to burlesque the crook baronet.
Dorothy Fane comes up to the yet another example of the foolish•St Bnd suburb, which was the scene stars.
standard of beauty set for girl ness of employing expensive stage
if a terrible munitions tragedy during
Stolls are about to begin work on "crooks" and also plays well and casts and thinking that their names,
tte late war. The firm's pioturization
Mary Glynee in the title- despite the fsct that even they are
Charles Reade's ''Christie John- "The Hound of the Baskerville's," easily.
•sa" is also nearly completed, and one of the best of Consn Doyle's role gives another proof of the hidden unknown outside London, will get a
protalent
which
her British producers thin, badly produced, poorly acted
Wblter West has secured the rights "Sherlock Holmes" stories. The
have failed to discover. "The Prin- story over. This film is without interif Paul Trent's novel, "When Greek ducer is Maurice Elvey.
cess of New York" should prove a est, strength, or humor, although the
Meets Greek," a title which has been
latter element might be said to be
The Seal Film company, another big winner.
scd more than once, both for play
represented by a comic servant and a
aad story. This deals with the world producing firm whidi has Men quiet
Oore.
backboneless clergyman.
It is withif commerce and the competition be- these many months, is starting work
out appeal, but it will not cause a
tween the British and American steel again. It spedalizes in the work of
single blush to rise to the cheeks of
trades.
Silas Hocking, and the first of the
the most maidenly of prudes.
new pictures will be an adaptation
London, Juiy 1.
Veronica was called Candytuft by
In the provinces many kinenws of that author's "Dick Fairy." CastGaumoat
(British
'Screencraft),

^

IN HIS GRIP

now

progress.

•re finding it advisable to present
thodeville acts as the greater part of

ing

programs.
This policy, which
is a godsend to the vaudeville world
being
more and more
Jast now, is
The
adopted as the weeks go on.
amount of "junk' j^hicb is on the
auirket and which is more or lesH

Sydney Morgan is about to begin
Physiological studies on the screen
on a big feature, '^oth and Rust." are rarely successful. The developFor this Mai vina Longfellow has been ment of a character in a novel can
engsged, but the film will be chiefiy be traced
through hundreds of minnotable for the fact that Sybil Thorn- ute episodes.
On the screen the^^
dyke will make her screen debut in it. is no time for
this.
Much of the
change is shown by curt sub-tit-es,
he is shiftling atrong drinks in a low and the actual changes are necessarily
'Hiis
Burmese inn. Dick returns to Eng- sudden and generally jerky.

tiieir

THE BROKEN ROAD
London, July
This adaptation of A. E.

6.

W. Ma-

ions's popular story falls very short
of tl^ novet in its gripping^ power,
prove
doubtless
althougtr^-it
will
Cpular and will provide perfectly
althy and not too exciting entertainment for thouHandH of picture
enthusiasts.
Rene Plaissatty, the
{»roducer,
Las done Uis work well

rom the scenic point of view and
bis Aghan scenes, native palaces and
other oriental effects asA among the
best seen, but the picture is essentially a story of soldiering and soldiers and it is remarkable that so
little regard for military
detail has
bstn paid.
subaltern commanAIn;;
a punitive
strong
makes
a
force
point of taking his men along the

A

—

— they

even pose there
little matter which would have meant
a court-martial and disgraoe if be had
come out of action alive, which in
this case, as he is the hero, he of
lAy-linc

is

in

featuring

which
ignorance
easily have been remedied by
asking any member of the company
who had soldiered what woulA be the
best means to adopt on approaching
•n enemy who are notoriously sharpThis

crass

is

Again when the force adas an unruly rabble, discipline seems absolutely absent. After
watching the hero as a military tartician'^we will blame him instead of
the producer.
We were not at all
surprised when a sub-title informed
that he had resigned hi? commisshooters.

ances

it

is

S

lon.
He W88 exceedingly lucky to
g«t off so lightly.
The Ktory deals with three grr.erations of the Linforths who. one after
the other, have been cnrflfed in maks great road from Kohara to the
{J«

Hmdu Kush.

The

are antagonistic and the first two generations are slauehtered in different risWgs.
The third generation in the
person of Dirk Linforth makes n
friend while at the varsity of Shere
All, the native
prince through whose
territory the great road is planned
to run.
Sher*^ All falls in love with
• fliRhty widow who. having accepted
"»'«.
pearls,
lets him
know pretty
niarnjy that "East
is East, and West
West '» Shere AVx returns to TnJj
ma and is followed bv Dirk, who
5;« got the family road fever hadlv
natives

jn**

prnoe heads a rehellion snH is
JJieated and raptnred after n displav
fj remnrVnhle military ineffiriency on
the Pnrt. of
Dioif.

pleads at the '»onrffor his one-time friend, who
ia only sentenced to banish
The laat wa
of SQiATe All J

^Ji.'V.T>ifV
Jjsrtial

"•refore

mm

Morton

York.

Six

quick transition is the
in "In His Grip."

will

in

^

UNCLE BERNAC

Conan

]>o>]e*u nn.vAl.of th*L Karoi'..imme. Additional interest rests in the fact that
big company is French,

players.

"The Broken Road" although the

uniformly good and there is no
Tony Frastraining to "get over."

yet

is

PRINCESS OF N. Y.
liondon. July 1.
(British),
seven

reels.

This dramatic feature

brings

the

British studios of the American firm
several steps nearer their goal.

The

story by Uosmo Hamilton is a strong
one, well told.
It is also clean and

does not depend upon the sensational
for its punch. As it stands the picture
caan stand a drastic pruning and when
it comes through the operation of cutting it will be a sound sbowmsn's
proposition.
Unfortunately, although
we can see the reward of virtue, we do
not see the punishment of villainy and
can only hope that the crooks did
not get clear away. The Princess of
New York, called so because her
father is the "Steel King," arrives in
On the
Ix)ndon with her chaperon.
boat she has met and become friendly with Violet and George Marstham,
"crooks"
(the children of old Sir
George Marsthsm, also a "crook")
and Geoffrey Kingsward, a 'varsity
man and "gentleman." Both men are
in love with her, and for once Marstham's feeUngP border on genuineness, although he has an eye to the

tlie Icadini;

man (Hex Davis)

,

man who

loves a practical ioke.

He

does not spend sll his time with
clasped behind him scowling
across the sea to where the white
cliffs i f Dover lie.
Minute care has
been taken to get even the minutest
historical detail correct, and the producer presnts us to Ney, Savary,
Lannes. Soult, Murat, Talleyrand, as
they were in life.
Scenically the
whole feature is perfect, the csmp
at Boulougne. the Emperor's G. H.
Q. ami all the pomp and circumstance of war are fine examples of
studio stagt;- management, while the
scenes amid the dreary salt marshes
inspire horror by their sheer desola-

hands

tion.

The

interior

work apd many

Q^^^^

THE VISIOPHONE

the

author ,an(l the scenarist are British.
This story of intrigue and rcmance in
the great days of Napoleon Bonaparte has been excellently adapted
and while adhereing to the legendary
picture of the EmT)eror he is shown
in a more bnman light than is usual;
the iron will of the crnqueror is
there, but he is also a very ordinary
being, a husband and who grumbles
at his wife's dress-maker's bills, a

ser, a colored artor, is a distinct find
as Sbere All.

Fnmous-Lasky

in

We

arc informed on good author(states •'Scenario" of Paris), that

ity

two large picture theatres are
built

Madrid.

in

One

to be
to be built on

the rinza Anton-Martin will have
capaeity of 6,0(H). The other will be
conHtnicied ou the Plaza des Cortes,
to be named the Cinema Theatreii dcs
Varictes aud will aeat 3,500, with a
ball rooiB, cafe, restaurant, an J loof
garden.

In band: The Union de Artirten
Gineroatografices, of Barcelona, has
tcrmioated a film of sonic length,

"El Lobe" (The Wolf), and this* company bus in prcpamtiou three other
reels: "Trabajo de 'sapa' " ( Tndermlning"); "Durante la guerra ("During the War"), and "Torquemuda,"
under the direction of G. Suhe
Tarandc.

The "Rozon Film"

of Barcelons :s

terminating a reel from the novel of
In the same locality
the *'8tudio Film" Co. is producing
"La Casa de la troya" ("The Nomo
of the Troya") with Rosaritu Cabade,
directed by the author.

Leonel Tanez.

The "Atlantida" of Madrid has
prA^nted wHh success "La Senorita
Inatir ("The Useless Lady") with
Carmen Otero. She has almost terminated "Victima de la Calumnia"
("Victim of Calumny") and is preparing the well known work, "I^iVerbena de la Paloma" ("The Old Woman of the Dove.")

The "Hispania Film'^^^of Msdrid
has issued a scientific single film.

FRENCH PIOTUBE NOTES
Paris. July 5.

Jacques Robert is adopting for the
"I^ Vivanto Bpingle/' from
a work of Jeao Joseph Kenaud, in
which Jean Hervc, Maurice Vouthier,
Numes, Jean Toulout, Cahuxac, da
Kerdes, Mmes. Legrand, Juanita da
Fresia, Jalabert, Jane CaJve and the
dancer Lillian Constantini will appear. It will be released by Gaumcnt*
screen,

her parents. Arriving at the age of
maturity she married Anstruther and
passed into a world socially above
and alien
her former sphere in
life.
The course of true love did not
run smooth. She had ambitions while
her husband was devoted to his garThe
den.
At last in desperation she demanded a male
companion
and Wonder
tier,
is
Anstruther, most complacent of men,
found her one in his old friend West- France
lake, who came in the guise of a book-

sions spasmodically.
We have no reality the masquerading Westlake's
chance of seeing much of the work- fiancee. Wliat with boredom and jealing of his tortured mind.
In itself ousy Veronica was soon cured of her
David Christie Murray's novel is a naughtiness.
fine study of an unusual character, as
The acting is equal to the story
a screen-play it is on'y moderately and serves to strike home a truism
interesting and fails to convince.
that stage artists are seldom able to
show their ability on the silent screen.
Mary Glynne does little but look
pretty and the rest of an expensive
cast do their best with the material.
liondon, July 6.
the unnamed producer was
A remarkably fine and interesting Perhaps
overswed by the greatness of bis
feature founde<] on Sir Arthur

with
all
its
resources apparently
cannot make first-class pictures. The
producers are all men who have done
brilliant work elsewhere, the
staging is perfect, the photography of the
very best, but there is always something missing.
Can it be that the
studio is being run as a factory in
an endeavor to make art mechanical?
acting

sexes

Robertson-Cole
reel,
"Tha
Man," with Georges Carpen*
being released this week in
through Louis Mercantou.
.

Sir

story are spies, substitution of sham
for the real jewels, an attempt to
kidnap the widow, and a good deal of
killing.
Although the picture will
please many it only fills us with more
wonderment that the Stoll company

The

of chief of the Home
to the separation of
picture halls, has caused
some effervescence. Tne public considers this decision as^-iru insult, and
has "struck," dese^ing^ the u>ovies for
By this ridiculous decree
a time.
two-fifths of the seaty must be reserved for women and children under
ten years of age.
The remainder ii
divided, half for men and cbiUlren,
wniic the other hslf may L. it..\-4'vr;i
for adults on comi lion that th»> .^eats
are illuminated by red lamps "to prerelative

"liCS Roquevillard," from the novel
great defect worm.
This was not quite what Veronica of Heqgi' Bordeaux, la being proDona'd MacVeiirh wavering be- was after, and she was further sn- duced at Ghambery by JuHen Dutween good and evil, between hon- n<iyed when she found her husband vivier, with Jeanne Desdos, Melchior
and Van Daele.
esty and crime, arrives at his deci- paying attention to
a pretty girk in

and marries the one girl wno
in due course t)robably provide
another Linforih who'll have better
luck in road-making than his ancestors.
Dotted up and down the main

land

course does.

^ght

Cecil

reels.

SPAIN
The ordinince

Office,

more vent any abuse."

competent lover in a young staff officer, and Louis gets the girl he loves
together with promotion nnd the Im-

CANDYTUFT

I

:

Having crafty old scuiuidri*] who runs the
hare and hunts ^i(h the hoouds, and

been told by her old man to buy the
town she seta off at a swell jeweler's
and obtains much valuable jewelry on
credit.
Later on Sir George persuades her to let him keep her money
for safety, and as usual she is as
easy as possible.
He backs a horse
with it and the horse goes down.
Meanwhile the Kingswards, father and
aon, are on the track of the Princess's

LONDON FILM NOTES
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Paris, July 1.
,
„.
„
Asmodee a Pans," by the revue
writer Rip, is the title of a mi^ed
show to serve as a vehicle to introduce an invention of I>ierre Chaudy
for harmonizing the manipulation of
a film with the conductor, so that the
music and the pictures concord. Formerly, it ig alleged, the music was
ahead of the movements in the
pictures, or the film is in advance of
the music.
The visiophone rectifies this condition.
It is placed in the orehestra,
electric wires running from a cursor
to the projection box; by means cf
an electro magnetic brake, employing
Foucault current, the speed of the
film is regulated before the pictures
are projected
The synchronism is
controlled by the conductor.
It is
cisimed the new instrument will make
it possible to present cinema-operas
and musical comedies, the accompaniment being exact with the gestures
on the screen.
The first performance was given
at the Theatre des Champs Elysees.
Taking as g character the familiar
Asmodee in the diabolical story of
"Le Sage," Rip imagines bim leading
a Brittany fisherman on his magic
broom to see the sights of Paris. A
number q/ dances and songs aro introduced on the screen, contribatrt
•

other scenes are far above the averOne error the producer makes,
age.
an error due either to thoughlessness cr bad "cutting": we see the
great planes of the wind- mill at Calvaine motionless but when the fisherby well known artists, to which an
girl leads her uncouth lover into the
mill
the grinding machinery is sll accompaniment of the orchestra, eonducted by D. E. Inghlebre«ht, ia idenworking a sheer impossibltyw
Roughly tb.; story tells how a tically regulated by the "risiopkone."
dollars.
The trial seemed to give satisfacyrung Royalist refugee in England
The Marsthams persuade her to goes to offer his services to Napoleon. tion.
stay with them and soon hatch a By accident
he learns of a plot
plot, although young Marspretty
Mae Murray's production of 'Teaaganist the Emperor's life and is captham has to be continually "gingered tured by the plotters.
Tlis life is cock Alley" written bv Ouida Bergere
up" by his father and Violet. These saved, however, by a mysterious indi- snd directed by her husband. Robert
nice people invite low friends to din- vidual who turns out to be his uncle. Z. Leonard, is nearina completion at
ner and introduce them to the super- Bemac, a relative who has advised a New York studio. It is not an uninnocent Princess as members of the him to join the Emperor but whcm Ukehhood Mias Murray will appear in
This fellow ia a a stage version thereof In the faU.
old nobility. She faDs in eacariy and ha has never met.

—

—

A picture theatre is being constructed in Paris, Boulevard de la
Chapellc, 'to be named the Capitol, but
will not have the capacity of its New
York prototype.
Madame

S<'huepbsck, directress of
Co., in Paris, has
New York.

Mundus Film

the

sailed

The
Hayes,

for

Gramophone
England,

has

Co.,

Ltd.,

been

of

amalga-

mated with the Compagnie Francaii
du Gramophone, 116 Boulevard Richard iicnoir, Paris, with a capitol of
800,000 francs.

The capitol of Pathe Orient hai
been increased from 1,100,000 francs
to

3,000,000 francs.

A

dividend »f

20 francs has been declared, for 4020,
due this month.

FILM NOTES
R. C. Buttolph, formerly president
of the Masterpiece Distribiitinic Corporation, has asMoriated with the Associated Producers.
He will be in
charge of the Minneapolis excliunge.

From Paris, Ky., comes word Mary
Miles Minter will marry Orville Erringer, of Portland, Ore., \h the fall.
The Somerset Amusement Corporation will build theatres in Somerset
and other small New Jersey towns,
selling stock by public subscription.

Charles Chaplin is fighting a bill
for |26,000 for lawyer's fees brought
by Samuel A. King and Russell G.
Scholer,'Salt
rice

Lake attorneys,

for ad-

rendered during the comedian's

divorce suit.

Tha widow of F. Marion Crawford
has brought suit against E. F. Warner, T. B. Terhune and Amerigo
Scrrao saying they riolated an agreement to screen her husband's worka.
She demands
All

of

the

l.'KM^M).

independent

exchanges

of Oklahoma City have cumbined in
a crusade for hiisiness and for recognition of the independent distributor
by the state theatre managers.
letter has been sent out from independent exchanges bearing the slogan,
"Open time for the independents
means independeoce for you." a

A

stamp having been made out and
stationary so marked.

all

TTf

A
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ON THE DOOR

SIGN
M
I

t

A

K('4;M.a

[..iff'

'

•

•

.

.

Uc'Kun

.iitL'"

Uovcrcatu

I'i'ii'k
I
>;oiicl

.

.

(iaunt ...>...

I'iMgumjn
'

Kiik

.

(.'allalian.

'

lloli'li

.

.

.

ItcKufi

Alun Ctiurrhill
M:ir.i*>ri4'
Hlakc

.

WliitiiiK. l>iHt Attr?'•- .HMtiir
'Cri'^v^^.
^.
i;;ili-s,
1^-Ka.n buiicr.
'

.

.

.Martlnle Uurnlay
.Paul IfrAiliMtvr

.

.

lit'.ulncka
....W^aller Uui»«el

.

.

having a certain chestyuesii Ttbout

l.««w

.

.

be expected.
The pcoducrtion
standbi up nicely being the pic1'/" can
ture's main asset.
"Who
be termed only a fair pfvXf'am piccculd

end

Am

of this nam© by ('banvvaK a Hroadway hit.
Naiional feature pren^ntM

The
ning

|iart

his work tliat detracts. The remainder
.Norma Talmadve of the cast (its iu well enough witb
.C'harlPB Ulchman
I^w ('odjr their parU», although the picture is
not heavily furlific*d in any of it« act.... Uarld Proctui
Augustus liaKuur ing. Kolker has directed it in a aatMack Uarnoa istyiog manner, making as m^ch out
Il.-lon Weir
of H weak t,tory and a light cast as
.Aobf rt Annew

play

LITTLE ITALY

l»oll^rk

Tins First.
Rum Uascanf.
bv .Josof)h M. Srlseiuk at the Strand Antonio Tiuaullo.
followH Marc* Maacanl
^Tilh N iiiiia Talniodsi- Ktarred
Father
Kelly
the
rlo.sclv thp iinp.^ of the play and
.

.

is

iv-:;ilt

j;iark('l.

a

\T\t-UnlrautA suited to the
fails to loose^ your
it

Hut

sbooKL

Brady
Norman Kerry
Ucorff e Fawc«it
Jack Rldffway
AiioA

.

.

Anna

*— •CC I.

.

.

............

lilajtca

..CiertnMle

Norman

^.
Luis Albernl
Marguerite Fprresl
.

.

.

.

.nthusiaKin, to Hlarl the not it
WhvV Thi' (lirvction. On the conwith
Jiiuiilv Mary Miirillo eoilaoorated

Realart preseoU "Little Italy/' an
intereaUog character comedy-drama,
at
the Uivoli this week.
them
It is the
llpibort Hiinon
the work of Frederic and Fannie Hatton,
llioy munajcpd at time* It carry
starring
Alice
makes a
use
Brady,
who
by
entirely
tion forwiird almost

and between

:».

n bud and irritatinjf fault.
Mr. Ui<'u<»:rs direction is the Bort
criticized in Engliah ^\m
dirottiou
of
.»f

titl<'s.

offering-s,

inelastic.

set,

ktilted.

He

sreinh to feel himself constantly conthe
lined within the foi^r walls of

HU

04naRTBt

Earl Williama ia faia usual stilted
cinematographicallj corect, im-

repliea Dick, "they cannot atop '-Dejn Dan- aaainit bar Suer^
wtehea and DanT. killed by « mj^a!
profanity.
Dick then is set for a life of pros- ahiaer. Toung wife
seen on ..perity aa the plaatet^a ward and pro- deathbed, unforrven by irste father.
tege. Bat they try to make him take She gives viUainotta attorney "the
and
ber
sev.
a bath and promise huB work. Dick C>aper8"
ar-old
awakea with tbe ana and looks from dugkter. He ateala the fortune and
his bedroom window to see the happy takea the child to the moonshiners
farm hands go siaflng to their work. huL Ten yeara ^^.-^ ChUd is young
He slips into his old coat, atealthHy girl, uncouth and unkempt, bat buxDashing young revenue officer
dropa frim hia bedroom window and om.
She saves his life and esthe final fadeout ahows him Aaappear" appeara.
ing down the road, shuffUng content- capes disguised aa a boy.
Young revenue officer visits girl's
ec^ along and whistling.
The picture tranalatea to tbe screen grandfather (son of his old schoolthe very spirit of O. Henry himself
in its quaint humor and deft hnmaa and find girl aa newsboy in a fight
They take her borne, old colonei
touches.
Rush,
wants to adopt her.
She explores
garret in colonial home, finds crino-
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lawyer

and

moonshiner

leading lady.
shine
atilla
on the outskirts of
As a picture atory it lacks action, Ijouiaville. Young
revenue officer to
being the study of a "sweet, simple"
the reacue. vll^ain-lawyer (who tarns
character, aa orphan man who loves
out to be hero's uncle) is shot in the
mankind, womankind and aninsalkind. mcIee.
confeiues and tbe clinch ia
It revolves around his love for a
finally arrived at after fifty-five mincrippled child, the daughter of the utes
of
footage that seems' like
ranchman
for
whom be works. ninety-five jninotea.
Through an accident. the youngster's
The ac*ting is on a par with the
doll is broken, he has no money to
story, but the direction aeemcd far
replace it and even goes so far aa superior
to the material given tbe
to steal from one of the other men
megaphone man to work with. A
to get her a new one.
If he had pretty colonial interior wog the only
been possessed of a semblance of or- set of any
pretension.
Jolo.
dinary intelligence he could have gone
to either of the chilcTs parents, explained the circumstances and they
would have given him tlie money. But Conatancp
Randall..
.... Alice Joyco
the character, aa depicted, is nothing MurlH Randall.
Maude MalcDlm
more than a simpleton—one might al- Ward LiOeke.
.Toe Klnir
Burton
Temple.
most say half-witted. He acridentally
B. Ph IHn
Randall.
.Fuller Mrlllah
captures an escaped convict, earns the John
Huch Martin.
(.Maude
Kln«
reward and marries the rich sheriffb .Tam(>i* Tjorke.
..loaeph Smiley
daughter. How so Inteligent a yonng Mr. Kborea
Jack Ilupkln*
Kennedy
lady could take him for a husband
Armand Cortet
isn't easy to figure out.
A well wrought, suspensive meloMonte Blue plays the role nicely
dramn with a surprise denouncement
with fine facial expression.
If only
iR 'The
Scarab Ring," scenario bv
the
scenario gave hiin
M>methiag Helen
Oaylord. directed by FMward
'*manly" to do that would stamp him
.lose. sUrring Alice .Toyce
Vitaas a picture hero one might forgive
craph i#oduction.
But clever as it
the draggy tale.
His scenes with ia.
all
connected witb it overiooke«>
the diild (who by the way is a good
a vital defect that, when brourht t«»
actress) are sweet and tender, but
one's attention, makes one smile inthat isn't enough to sustain a full
dulgently.
length feature. As it struggles along
It opens with a respectcMl banker
it
degenerates into pathos and beon ^ his death bed. asking his elder
comes monotonous.
The direction.
for having
acting and photography are satis'fac- k™**?''^
f'"''**^!"**'"*,
and a thief and
^7!^ a blackguard
tory. but the tale ia twndal-.
''king
ing
her
to
swear
„_
...
she
_
would not
T^7^
Jolo.
reveal
bis
secret to the younger
daughter.
She swe.irs.
The younger girl, Muriel, in loved
by a youth of her own years and the
Rilly Jenka
Robert flarron elder, Const.nnce, by a young lawyer
HiioHbe Howard
Hrr^nt
V^^^-t ^Timir^alat.BraX BaNk:r rJZ'u ^''^.^'^^J^
"'>«h Martin, a former bus
Stephen I<''iake
wm.»—Frederic
._ r""'*^yJohn <*art»*r
Frank Bolcher ness assoaate of the father, hold*
Dor-nhy Carter. .•
JJn*" Terry papers proving the donble life the
banker led and threatens Constance
T\\\h is a Robert Ilarron picture
uPkless .^he p^^rsuades Muriel to
made over a year ago for Metro by that
marry him he will give the story
Chet Withey and now being released.
to the newspapers.
Howard K. M(trt<m wrote the origiMartin is found murdered in h'«»
nal
story and
Brian Hooker the apartment one
night arrl a scarab
scenario.
Half the sting of the in- ring
is found
on the floor hy the
credible ina^ais of coincidences that go
police. •Oonptance is arrested charged
to make up the plot is taken away
with the mnrder, being unable to
by the title which admits the fault and
T»rove where she was that evening
justifies it by a series of scenes in
Her
liwyer-lover gets her acHinitted
the beginning showing our hero as
at the trial bv producine a (hi plicate
a bank clerk out of town.
He comes scarab which oven the Oriental from
to New York.
A bank bill blown out whom it wai originally purchased i(»
of a window brings him i:i contact
uiiHble to (|jstini»uish from the genwith the girl he is to marry.
uine.
There follows a fortune inherited,
On Constance's refu.'^al to marry
•stolen,
rescued.
These coincidences her lover his father queistions her and
rather take the breath away, but there she tells ^flashback) that she was in
is lots of pleasant action and HarMartin's .apartment and did kill him.
ron's ('.larm and the capabl*^ support- but it is shown it was in self-defense
of June Walker and a competent cast
and when the father i»uts it up to
help make the offering accentable.
his son to decide if he will marry
Leed.
Constjince whether .she be guilty or
not the noble hero says he rtoesn't
care what she did
he hns faith ««
.
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Gucabod"-^n Asoociated giri and ride horseback with kidnaii
to
Monte Blue is their hut in a few moments. herOne
Thurman is the never knew before there were moon-

THE SCARAB RING

.

.

it,

Pvadueera' releaae.
featured and Mary

UNWILLING HERO
.

dress her mother wore, dons

line

old colonel sees resemblance to hi<*
ig^aa Allan Dwaa daughter, cries: "My
search for aiy
ptvdnction, acenarioiald fi«m Wilbur
granddaughter haa ended.*' ViJlainHall'a Saturday Ereaiag Poat Story

—
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"A Broken DoU"
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touch is aPP*'speaking stage.
Miss Talin the acting, too.
111
on her
reata
reputation
ir.adge'.s
ii:»turalnes8, the simple, straight -forward wistful appeal she gets onto the
- rrrn. Hut. thanks probably to the
for that sterling actor.
so
.jircninB. bhe is here at times
Tht^ Hattons, who wrote "Lmi*
/ iiuuli the acUets it is apparent to a
bardi,
Ltd.."
know
their Latm#gtkmercareless
rmOML
The
observer.
>kille<l
icans, and this screen cre^^ion always Loeette
Clara Kimball Toaas
iibandon that is life itself ha« pven has the stamp
W. P. CarleUa
of authenticity ^nd Jehfi Vma Aaatta
way to a trained, well thought out sincerity. Perhaps the JMickgrounds Robert Vaa Aoatea ... .Bertram Qraasby
picture.
ClarlMa Selwyaa
j.ttpnii>t to make a graceful
Anaten
are a bit untidy and unpicturesque Ada VaaQrealar
popufor
Jaflsraoa
but
Tb«maa
Clavd«
aucreeda.
.ntteuipt
The
but the people themselves are very Dorla CbarmlB«
Bettr Fraaolaco
liif purposes is regrettable.
real and interestiag and ^he atory
lesfar
in
a
happened
What has
Thia ahould go through the atieka
holds interest to the end, with sevser degree to Misa Talmadge almost eral
good dramatic momenta and and make them yell for more. CUmnt
Tharlea Hichman'a perform- capital
ruins
kimball Young ia starred in it by
comedy
incidents.
One of the ableat leadii^f
ance.
Ilosa Moaeani (Miss Brady) ia a E«qiiitj Pictnroa^and It waa aeen remen. in (his picture he stalks, atruta, headstrong girl
wooed by "The Fox," cently at the Loew houses here where
iv forever a reminder of the artificiala
political leader of the colony. Her it went oveir welL Si^ Ck>wan wrote
ity so necessary to aToid in artistic
has brought to America a it and Harry Garson directecL It has
I^w family
ropieji of the action of life.
blood feud with the Tumilios, resi- everything melodrama should have to
Toung
t'ody cKcupes the general feeling ao dents in
the same suburban village. hit the masaea right and Miss
i:<>lic('ul>le elHewhere in this producAntonio TumiUo returns a hero from ia like it. By the same token it is far
lioii.
removed from that auatere improveSo docs Paul McAllister, and the European war, and liosa,
disfor iu pictures.
little Helen Weir was a hugable subguised as a boy, attends a mas- ment hoped
Lucette Grenier is a mflliner and
d.b uli the way. As an example of querade ball given in his honor. Anyoung Van Austen, member of tbe 400.
>vli:it hnifpened, take the comedy relief
tonio falls in love with Rosa, but she
His family, of
falls in love with her.
in the Kcene among the youngsters
hates him with all the violence of a course, are opposed and the plot is
wliere he boy and girl quarrel. Bliss Latin feudist.
In thia picrunning
start.
off
to
u
but
safely,
it
through
Weir cume
Because she refuses all suitors
Uohert Agnew acted as if he had re- Rosa's father ia about to drive her ture, purity and general superiority
well
supposedly
the
of
milliner
to
the
before
he
aprrearsed it 100 times
from home, when «he vows she will bred members of New York's rich soprared sufficiently ridiculoun to suit wed the first man she meets.
The cial set is proved by Uncle John who
ii»e produ<ti'»n judee.
man happens to be Antonio. They are intends to force the acceptance of LuAs a background to all these ob- married with the aid of a priest who cvtte
as bis nephew's fiancee because
j<'<tion.s is the opinion of the bac*k- hopes
(in the manner of
Law- he likea Lucette. The method he emFor a time in- rence) to heal the feud. Friar
Kroundss tbemftelves.
It's an un- ploys is neat.
were made so "artistic." eo nappy honsehold. Rosa refuses to be
.scrt.H
He makes love t.i I.ucetie ami she
much over-decorated it was hard to reconciled to her husband, who pa- tunix him down, lius proving her virNow lyoducers are tiently hopes her bitterness will some tue ami she is invited to a party at
read the titles.
enc'turaging a new fault, "artistic" day vanish.
Mejinwhile, Robert
tJbs Tan Austens.
Many
scene sets and photography.
Rosa, after a few months away, renews his affair with a little chorus
of the scenes in **The Sign on the takes refuge with a cousin in the girl.
At "the party Lucette's grandDoor" are so shaded, bleiided. faded, Bronx.
Here her baby is born. father <*omes in drunk to rescue his
In those
of
Bs to oh'cure the action.
Meanwhile
"The
Fox"
secretly grand c4iild from the wicked wiles
half lighted interiors it is difficult to spreads the
word among tbe vil- the 400. Tiucette breaks her engagei;ueas. let alone know, exactly what lagers that Antonio has done away ment only to be claimed iu marriage
millionaire.
is going on. but at the end when Mr. with Rosa,
and a mob goes to An- by Uncle John who is a
What more could exbibitor» ask in
Hrenon bc^an concentrating on that tonio's house to deal out justice.
get in addiThey
showed
In*
story?
of
a
way
i>xamination
cross
final
With the baby in her arms, Rosa the
uiarked Hkill. emphasising each point makes np her mind that she really tion Miss Young's adept ability at
of gowns.
display
her
work
anci
believe
.vou"
screen
up to the punch the "l
loves Antonio and is traveling back
Theae are too low cut for a modest
of the Oi.strict Attorney. This scored. to him.
Hhe reaches the village just girl, but then people like that. The
The story is well known*. Dever- as the angry mob is closing in on Ansupporting cast, too, is excellent,
caiix. ^on of a rich niun. tries to tonio.
Thomas Jefferson standing out by his
fake advtmtare of his father's stcThe fight on the street is at its
The result is something height when Rosa passes by iu a vil- portrayal of the old grandfather.
Do^ra|)hcr.
*
Tjeed.
cnihHrru.sMing to her when she at- lage taxi and by her appearance alive
truipts ycar.s later to fencue her step- rescues her husband.
The happy
The finale thereupon (?omes al^out.
diMightcr from this same man.
hi? Hittintion is when her husband
The picture ia ultra modern and
'-^^
Will Ko<or«
kil!& Oevereaux in self-defens»«
doubtless an intimate sketch of Ital- Dick
.Molly Miilono
knowing his wife is on the premises, ian life around the metropolis. There Nadlne
John Floweri*
Hunter
and the final action is n swift, tense is nothing of the squalid immigrant Richmond
Kos«
I>iirri'l
clc.'iring
of the whole siliiation.
.Jack Curti*
atmosphere.
All the cMiaracters are ItniU;Da Harry
OoorBo Kunltle
riobo
F/eed.
well off.
The Mo.scanis are well-to- lTob<»
Johnaon
Dirk
do florists and have their own cars. Hobo
I.arry Kl»her
!'••<»
W Ml*
Hut the truck farming farmers are a Hobo
Nick <'o«iey
Servant
NeBro
dingy lot and there is little of beauty
I?
Rd Kimball
in the locale of the picture.
This IajvoJov
.('lairo Andfraon
Ruth Itiirnii
is its only defect, for the story iji
.(Jprli Ufle Asbor
"An Unwilling Hero." made by
VlrtntM l>anforth
N loji W<»|ch interesting and the character sketches (loldwyn from the O. Ileury atory,
iinmy ^^^M\•PI•
T'uriolut clear cut.
.«ipi>r(ii'
<'ollin^
.loliii
Rush.
week,
last
Capitol,
the
ing."
at
..Inaopli !>(wirkar<l
J:i( -lU's Marbof
.Ottu llorfman
current at the Capitol.
Win '/oltz
ing," and
introduccH Will Rogers in one of the
Lewis J. Selznick production rebest comedy character sketches he
Anthonr Tr^nt
>; Karle Williams
leat'ed through National rictures. Inc.,
haK so far created for the .screen.
Daphne Grenvil
Kathljm
A<Um«
authorshii) credited to Max Brand. Arthur Oreiivil
Ueortrcy Webb lie plays a philosophical hobo, with a
Bcreen version by Katheriae'Reed, di- C^ount Michael TonicHvar
.Krk- Mayne powerful distaste foV work and baths,
St^ry cen- Karl of Rosecarrel
rcrted hy Henry KoJker.
Kmm.>tt Klnv but A quaint outlook upon life and
-Mona I.I;
(ers
uround boarding school bred Vicar.nf"""*^
As a story the
.John Stppplinc a gift for whistling.
liauKhtt'r of a professional gambler. If«>ntzl
Max Afllicr feature doesn't amount to anything at
Tier father's identity is unknown to Colonel [^anvlpy.
.Walter RodBira all. but with the iuHpired playing of
the cirl until his death when she is
Uogers and a certain deft handling
The general run of picture-goers of high comedy atmosphere, it .'•tands
made his sole heir and inherits his
K:imhling establishment. Tliis she en- will enjoy the "suspense" of 'The Sil- out as a gem.
fiiavors to operate in order to repay ver Car," written by Wyndham MarNo other K^nr or no other producher father's manager for an alleged tyn, directed by David Smith— a Vi- tion coines to mind that has achieved
A tagraph production starring Earle Huy <lroller delineation of a <'omedy
l')au in:i(li> just prior to his death.
that is tyi>e than Roger's Whistling I>ick in
love afTuir springs up between the girl Williams. To the sopbisticated
and one of the hangers-on around the those who patronise the better grade thi.H production. It 's.high class poret-tablishinent. the chap endeavoring of first-run houses, the feature will he traiture,
boldly
drawn and deftly
regarded as melodramatic claptrap.
t,i give her the right niode of operatsketched and tinted.
Clarence (».
ing the place. There are several An intenational crook with a rewarci Hadger is credited with the direction.
of l^.l.tMM) on his head .tnllHls under
mystery angles introduced with the
the
alight story beaiitimade
He
has
an aHHUined name. No one knows his
mnin one. the real identity of the girl
simple and direct, although its
identity as he always "works" alone. fdlly
whose lack of knowledge of her par- The
son of an English Karl is also in appeal depends upon its rich detail.
ents keeps her asking (lueHti)ns con- tho
only hIx characters identiarmy
in his uncle's reginw^nt un- There are
Tlir
tinually as to her real identity.
der an assumed name, having com- fied in the cast and the light story is
stor^ fiM originally framed has the mitted forgery.
clear
cut and comprehensihle.
always
Hoth have been
girl the daughter of a recluse while
Rogers himself wrote the titles and
"sterilized" hy the war.
The voung
ai< worked out in the picture version
printed
interludes, with their
these
lOriglishman saves
the
life
of the
she is left (he daughter of the ^ain- .\merican crook, but
at
a moment amusing philosophy, neatly an<l tersely
The lc>ve Kt«»ry is worked out when it looks as if hoth
bler.
major
part of the film. At
put,
arc*
a
will die the
with the inevitahle finisii with the girl American confesses his identity
and the opening Rogers as Whistling Dick
and sweetheart giving up the gamhlifig IIh« I'liKlishinan says the only one
is
ambling
along
a country roiul;
who
business when nuirri(>d. .^rlznick has kiuMvs his real name is his <oIou(>l.
ragg(*d and. lightly clad iigninst the
selr'cted two i»ractically unknown playHoth are saved. tl«e American seeks the autumn wind that blows the leaves
ers for his leads,
t'laire Anderson. the English youth
who knows his ahout his half shod feet. A line of
as the girl, is apparently lacking in Hccret and hoiii.s hi«i future in his wild ducks flies past.
erperience to handle a lending r )le hands, rob.s Hip »oioner« hafe |o learn
"Just to show I've got an much
with \ile.< Welch in a juvenile lead the name of his benefactor, meets the sense as a duck," muses Dick, "1*11
having had somewhat greater experi- sister, falls in love with her: .the Earl go south, too.*
ence, but is inclined to over ac^t bia is com|>elled to seek retirement from
He reaches New Orleaiia bv the
.1

\^^

public life becauae Count Michael of side -door Pullman wttft maaa aaga ob- acheme to rob him of his best girl
Malmatia holds a political paper; the servations by the way. MeetLng up Beaet by blackmailera, to save their
American goes to Malmatia tq, socure with a gang of yaggsln the ^utakirta Uvea ahe givea herself up to the gang
the paper and does so after a seriea of of the Crescent City, he learns of a He goea to reacue her and is told
impoMHiblv dariag ordeals; the mis- plot to rob a nearby plantation and an effective story by the head of the
treas of Count Michael of Malmatia leaves the company with no taste for gang which parallels his own situafalls in love with the American and such an adreatar^. On the road agati^ tion.
Drugged by a cigarette while
is (diot for aiding him and in tbe end hia whistling of an opefm air eaioiea he liatena, ne is thrown into a cellar
the American marries the dasgkter of the attantioB of a rH drinog into and recovera ia'<lme to save the girt
tbe Barl. It might also bo saeataonetf town and the daaCy tramp and aha in a peadi of a row. full of suspense
saffering froQ' strike up a humoroua Crieadahlp.
that her brother is
Action, rom ance at their best. Here
sbrtlshock and doesn't remember the
type of picture, «eg
It turns out that she is the daugh- ia the better
Amcican's confession.
stuff nicely camooflaffed for the marThe proletariat are sure to reral ter of the planter the yeggs plan to ^^^
Leed.
in the international political intrignoa rob an4 Dick ia iBatrusatnftal kk fmaconcerning "the papers" sod tbe pal- tratiag the holdap. Ha is accepted
or devil
pably fake overturning of an auto- into the bouaekold as a hero and mada
Itaffalj Mtodaa Picture Co.
mobile, a terrific dive by the hero from much of. The coarersatioa gires opa cliff into the water, and so on. Bat, portunity for many humoroua titlaa doction, featuring Irma Barriaoa^
Kampton Oree^
aa before remarked, ip the more popu- in Rogers* beat TOtn.
ReguUtioa prolar-priced cinemas the Audiancaa will
*'lYow that «e hava proUbtioa,'' gram featore with hackneyed
tale
It is aaja one of the gueila, **I auppoaa Juat 'liatea*' to thfa aommary
devour the atory voracioosly.
ef tu
aU about people in "aodety' and the they^ atop tobacco aai proCaaitj bjgh apota.^ ffiffh-aplrited daaghter
atmosphere of •RngUah "high life** is next.'
of iMiiusTile genttZlu with
'i^.I
depicted as we fondly believe it ia.
''While there ia a prohibitioniai Moatache
aMl Isperiale married

clad,
even when he disremarkably cronvincing Italian girl.
George TerwIlUger directed the pro- auisea himself as a chauffer aiyl his
will
continne
to think be is
foHowers
duction, while Peter Milne adapted
Brie
''just grand*' aa the hero-«rook.
the atory to the screen.
givea a fine
Michael,
Mayne
as
Coivnt
The story i« really a modern genre
version of "Romeo and Juliet," set ia portrayal of the haughty^ MalsMtiaB
awectly
an Italian colony, presumably in Jer- villain; Kathlvn AJama ia Kiag ia
plump as the neroine, Bmmett
sey or Staten Island, and takea its
sufficiently dignified aa the Earl and
principal interest froos the amusing
Geoffrey Webb is a pleaalng javenile.
pre>9entatien of lypcfs.
One of the
The direction, aettinga, photography
beat of them is done by Creorge Fawand lighting are of a very high order.
cett aa the father of the heroine, a
Jolo,
new departure
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CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT

her integrity, and all ends happilyFox program feature In the flashback is shown Constance
showing now around lioew's New telephoning Martin for an nppoinlY>rk cir- (lit. Max Brand wrote the ment the Cital night. The first thing
itv^ry.
Jack I^illon directed, showing the police would have done — one of
espei-ial coiupotency for his job in the
wotild
the firift things at any rate
handling of some perfect fighting to- be to examine the phone records f<>r
ward the end, every second of it just ."^uch a call.
crammed with action and reaUy thrillMiss Joyce sustains the role with
ing.
The ^irls will like this. It
that comromance with \ capital R, and action a dignity and womanliness art. She
mands
admiration for her
of th»* heroic sort.
never once overacts, avoids nil "On

A

first

rate

i.s

Willijini RuMsell
is
starred
and
show;* to good purpose as the hero of
the dream for this story spends most
of its time telling the action of a
dream. Rus.sell is a clerk iu a brokerage house .•»iid in love with the stenograph«r. To him it seems a prosaic
4ort of existence aud he falls to imagining at hia desk, seeing himself a
wealthy man and the center of a

etc.. and conducts herthroughout like a buman bciic—
The supporting
a well bred lady.
ca.'it is fully competent and the direction inte!ligenr. throughout - with the
one faux prts, the [ihone coll. However could fhey let that pess?

my

Onvi-ds."

self

An

excellent

program

fcjiturc

Jolo.

—
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DISTRIBOTORS QUIT BUYING;

TWO ORPHANS"
Little

way

the

of

60-40 SHARING ONLY TERHS
Decline All Guarantees and Advanceb to Producers-

NationaPs Outright Purchases Said to Be

At Lowest Rate

details

'*The

lian Qish,

Two Orphans"

busineBs,

of the film

fisbnefi'i

came of feneral knowledif

it

this

'EM CHEAPER
OR NOT AT ALL"

week

independeDt distributors are
rdaaicg to make any purchases of
new productions. Not onl|^ will they
all

that

MAKE

be-

GoldWyn Wired New York

Lucille

LaVeme, Joseph

Sheldon Lewis.
Arthur, Creighton Hale.

buy at all. Keither will they make any
adfances to producers seeking a mcdiom to market their goods.

F.

Afalast
Hessss.

Asy

Minneapolis, July 20.
Finkelstein ft Bubin have sued for

his

behind a movement to have the city

of

Goldwyn

kMwn

councils of Minneapolis and SL Paul
gone on strike at this pass ordinances stopping the buildand other studios. * * ^ A condition ing of any new theatres in either

cash needed in his farther producing.

The producer in question is one
whose name is considered to have high
alue at the box office, but his sgents
conld not get

any action from the inThey all were

dependent distributors.

says:

"Carpenters,

and

painters

elec-

tricians have

exists

town

makes

which

present

at

it

imperative that pictures be made at
a lower cost.
It is a
question of
making them at a lower cost or not

for
at least several years,
claiming the territory will be overcrowded next season.

making them at all. * * * It is
producers arc
trying
to
abolish the eight-hour day.
This is
not true. After eight hours of work
time and a half will be paid.

take the picture for state

to

that Firsf^ National is doing less buying' than at
any time in its career. The co-operaof
tive
supply
circuit's
forward
uArelesRed pictures is large and ii

same condition

the

is

period of dull buying is likely to do
Roincthing toward correcting a situa-

among the
which at one time

tion

franchise

holders

was growing acute.
The (ompany was buying briskly
sod when cash reserven got below a
certain point, called upon the franholders for assessments to fiBince new purchases.
This procesa
progressed to a point where more and
Jsore of the franchise holders' money
woe briuK put into the couip.iny and
each franrbise holder's investment, asKeKsiDCut and acmmulated protits'were
represented by a share in unreleased
films on the shelves
equities which
would sooner or later be liquidated,
bat which for the time being were
tied up and out of his reach.
It was
reported at one time that the franchise holdcrn were very much dissatisfied with this state of affairs.
Tlie present situation is made to
order for remedying the trouble. With
production at low ebb in the whole
fi*ld
and with the company buying
only liphtly, advantage is being tak<'ii
of an ()|>portunity to ease out gradually the arcuniuiared stocks of lilm
ill
ilir
circuit's vaults .thus turtiinn
food- into cash and putting a stop lo

u tiinr
!)•

when

ofr<MT<l

|)roductions
at

i)roI);il)l.v

b.iignins.

NEW

BEAUMONT'S

held against

Ackerman

Harris.

to deliver.

making

Metro,

Dann

Viola

The

first

is

pirtureH
in
4o bo starred.

photoplay

lo

making pictures. Here are the ones selected for release
Conld you want anything finer to start the new

bo

most vigorouB,
and thrilling picture he has had in two

vital

a

years.

L.

di-

for

tures

which

of this genera-

tion.

in

Elinor i^lyn^s

"The Great Moment"
Scenario by Monte M. Katterjohn.
Directed by Sam Wood

made

1..

the scenario.

Betty
The "Miracle Girl*' in
her first Paramount
Picture
a stirrinff
Shanghai's
of
tale
underworld.

fight film

showing Monidoy at the Im-

Htartrd

The

perial, at $1.10 top.

ing on

percentage

film in plaj-

the house.

witii

"4 Horsemen" in South America
Harry ,7. C«)hrn. foreign jiianaRt'r
Metro,

Aug.

for

nails

a<'t'ouipiir)ie<I

'A,

fX[>loit

Four

"Tli(>

The

Pijonos Aires
by his wif«' i<>
Hors«'im'u"
in

The greater
thr

of

Hceiu's

South Ameneji
pi'ited

to

joirt

of

hottest
record.

are laid in
feature its exthroughout
tho

pirture

urore

((

weather

Charles

.T.

hiivt

(oi-_

their

and

Itiahiii.

to

A

Screen

lier

New York from

hoin yioooii.

rvvsrooo
THB ATRIOAf.! •*

a

drama

a

famous

American director
with a famous American leading man.

the picture diree-

ri'l)inte<J to

big society

made by

huphand,

Miss Ifar.'i lias ahinidort d all id^ a,
is uudri stood, of font ;ij\jirig tri flu*
it
and wil! return to the
K'j:ithinat<'.

rq

A

Faosonn l'lu)rcr»— TjMkj
I^td., Fr««Mit
raal Fowcll Prodoction

Dangerous Lies"
nth

David Powell
Ky

K. PhillipH Oppenhciin.

Photoplay by Mary O'Connor.

=^

Cecil

]

B.

DcMille's

"The

By Jcanic Maopbcrson, suggested by

I

t
»

The Golem »

AND
The photoplay sensation of the decade

Wallace Reid
Elliott Dexter
Monte Blue

A.SC.t

99

Brittnh ProdarerM.

Theda Bara Stickino

Vum

World

on

southern rontinrnt.

Tlie<la

of the

seuAational,

records at the CriteNew York, in the

uiul the

tmaky

Compson

Based on Adelaide Heilbron's adaptation
of th« play by Bmst Klein.
Directed by Pcnrhyn Stanlswa.
Scenario by Edfrid A. Bingham.

rion,

earlier

tlie

At the End

tounding production
that has broken all

Aniericn.

Sotith

<i

—

Montreal, July 20.

Tho IVmpscy-rarpontlvr

Imaky preaeBta

Gloria Swanson

Destined to be, without any question, one
of the greatest pic-

SHOWING FIGHT FILM

for

The Hell Diggers"

Story and «cenario by Byron Morgan.
Directed by Frank Urson.

under the now arrungemrnt will be
"Tbe Fourteenth Ijovor." by Alice
Duer Miller.
Edith Kennedy will

make

in

Wallace Reid

The

parjif>hraHe thiireot

HOLLTWOOD LO*

aiMl

September.
with?

fdiii<.

HO
HOTE3L,
VBB BBNDEZVODB OW

I

WE^VE promised you a steady supply of the highest grade money-

UNIT

Harry Bcauiuonl will have the
rection of a new producing unit

—

usst'MKnicnts tiguin><L fi;iu«Iii->c
nold«rv.
At the same tinw the niarkfting of surplus stocks will have tiio
^ncf t of building up a cash r«s«*rve

1

September Releases

•'Since

chise

forth«'i

July 15, 1026, Ramiah alleges that

L. A.

charged

September,
1020,
when
there was an increase in pay, paintrights sale (or for regular release in
ers, carpenters and electricians have
the case of the program men), but
been reoeivinR $1 an hour, gang foreinsisted they could not afford to make men $1.12 1-2 an hour.
They are
an advance nor set a guarantee. They now asked tu accept an approximate
would take the film and do the best reduction of 121-2 cents. This will
bring the wage scale back to what it
they could with it on 00-40 tharipg
was prior to last Septeoober. Before
The trade situation was so September, 1019, the scale was much
terms.
exchangemen said, lower than the prcsenl readjusted
uncertain,
the
that they would not dare set a guar- rate.
The pi<^ture under dinantee figure.
"In other departments there have
CQSsion is said to have cost around been reductions and
labor should be
willing
distributor
was
The
$200,000.
just as willing to do its share as
to take the picture, but admitted that others have
been.
I repeat, it is a
it migbt not do its cost with selling
question of making picture^^
at a
conditions as uncertain as they are lowrr coKt or
not making them at
and the producer would have to carry all."
the risk of a loan.
Another angle of what amounts to
r^ady

mP

la

was entered into which
(Continued From Page 4)
provided that instead of the t2UJieO
petition by Ackerman & Harris for being paid in cash, Locw*s Inc. agreed
the appointment of a receiver for the to pay this sum by tarnllng over to
llippodreme en Main street here. the Merchant's National Bank of T>o<4
Ramish retired from active participa- A.nge!c8, 8,500 shares of I^ew Hto<k
of which 4,250 shares were to be
tion in the management of tbe Hip
turned over to Ramish and the reat that time and took his side of the mainder to be held in escrow by tbe
bank until July 15, 1921. Ramitih concase into the courts.
The action In the New York courts tends that Loew is bound by this contract and that the failure to carry 'it
was the result of the suit brought
out entitles him to the .212,500. or
here by Bamish sgainst Loew's Inc. in the alternative $111,300 and the
Irving C. Ackerman and Sam Harris, 4,250 ahares of stock held in escroxr
who Ramish alleges msde sn sgree- mith $2,125 addiUonal, the dividend
ment with him on April 4, 1020, declared on the Loew stock since
whereby he wss to assign to Loew's Jo)y, 102D.
Inc. sll his holdings in the various
Leew Inc. by the way ef a counter
corporations controlling theatres on daisi, says it is the injured party
the coast and 00 per ceB^ ef hia hold- in that Ramish has failed to live up
ings in the Hip here for |212,900, to his part of the contract In that
part of this consideration Ramish he has never deposited the ahares of
states was to cover claims which he stock snd other pspers that lie agreed

an injunction to stop the building of
Samuel Goldwyn this week wired
New York office a lengthy state- Friedman Brothers new house at
The only basis upon which the «xment regarding the strike of laborers Wabasha and 8th streets, daiming
dumg« >Den in the state rights field at the studios in Los Angeles and infringemetn on terms of a lease on
will do business is on a strictly 60-40 the poaition he takes with regard to their SUrland.
riiaring arrangement without any sort his corporation.
Finkelstein & Rubin arc said to be
Among other things

One of the best
a guarantee.
producers this week had a prodaetion on his haads which he did not
care to put oot through his usual dis*
trimting medium. But he wanted to
realise on it immediately to get ready

"Tamp"

a conlrad.

Masaoert

New

Stand in Strike
Will Pay Overtime

6t the

OVER

Julia

& R. FIGHT BUILDINO

Twis City

On

not buy ootright, but they will not

ON PICTURES
The way

being

Bchildkraut,
of the extreme slug-

has

a toagh one these days. This Is especially true when it comea to booklDg productions that have a vamp
made by D. W. Griffith at his studi^y star. In Los Angeles an offer of a production with a very popular
at Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Word comes screen vamp of two years ago was mado to a house management.
from there that\be has built "loca- The price asked was $750 for the week, first run. The house mantions" on 33 4icres of ground at Ori- agement countered with a proposition that the picture be given them
for Ave per cent of the gross; that the/ be permitted to strike all
ental Point and there is no likelihood
mention of the star from the advertisemoBt and also change the title
of his completing the mammoth pro- of the picture.
The producer couldn't see that, especially in the
light of the fact that the last time th« star played the same house
duction before next November.
the
only
grossed
$8,000
on the week.
In the cast are Dorothy and Lilof

«j-

As an index

INSIDE STUFF

IN NOV,

leaked out regarding the film production

First

in

37

Theodore Roberts
Theodore Koiloff
Ra3rmond Hatton

>>

Affairs of Anatol

Art'iur Schnitzlor's play and th^

by Granville Hark(;r,

witli

Gloria Swanson
Bebe Daniels

Wanda Hawley

Q>araimmnt Q>uAiKS

CALITORinA.

[

Agnes Ayres
Polly Moran
Julia Faye

—

.

—

'

PICTURES

38

GOVERNMENT

IS

DECLARE TRUCE;
PARLEY IN AUGUST

INTERESTED

"EXPORT" "RAW" PICTURES

IN

Set,

One For

Film—

Adolph Zukor has

lios AngeloH, wlicre tborc

colony

Hiv'orublo

committee of the Theatre
Owners of America, just appointed,
to frame a formal agreement cover-

aud

piclurcs.

in

licad(|uarto :*8 of

MAN TARRED;

ORDERED TO LEAVE

making
New York where the
tbat induHtry and esin

pc?ially its soiling ond arc located,
have boon tracking down and checkinc up the mothods employed by cer-

Walter

S. Billings of

Enid,

ing the oi>erations of

owning

Playersfield

in

City, July 20.

Official

—Mrs.

—

^Jo8.

Edith Hosman, Mothers^ Club

Levenson, N. Y. C. Man.

& D. JR. CIRCUIT
FORMED IN FAR WEST
T.

Owners' organiKation.

The committee named by President
Sydney S. Cohen of the Theatre Owners is made up of A. H. Pramer,
Omaha; O. O. Schmidt, Indianapolis;

—

Oklahoma

Famous

in the theatre

competition with members of the Theatre

Okla, Roughly Handled
^Wife Seekfl Divorce

Chairman

special

Lasky

a con-

is

eofagcd

FILM

Ex-Senator George H. Cobb of Watertown to Be

signified his will-

ingness to confer during August with
a

Waahington, July 20.
The stirj is heard here that special ffovcrnou'nt invcHtigatora both in

ONE WOMAN FILM CENSORS

—

Latin American

Countries—Told About "Million Dollar"

MILLER APPOINTS TWO MEN,

Theatre Owners' CommitSeek Fortee Named

mal Agreement

Knows About Double

JYiday. July 22, 1921

C. Ritter, Detroit; W. A. True,
B Varner. LexHartford, Conn.;
ington, N. C.
With the announcement of the personal of the committee Mr. Cohen

Harry Crook Slaughtering
Priees
Refusing Film
At 1-2 Over Old Prices

—

J.

Syracuse, July 20.

Former State Senator George H.
Cobb of Wafertown, Mrs. II. M. Hosmer of Buffalo and Joseph Ijevensoa
of New York will serve as the first
motion picture censors of N. Y. State.
(SoTernor Nathan L. Miller at ths
State Capital here (his after-

summer

noon designated the trio to serve as
Harry Crook, formerly gener«l the State Motion Picture Commission
manager of the Tamer & Dahnken authorised by recent
State LegislaCircuit, has formed a picture booktion.
Senator Cobb will be the Coming circuit in the west called the
T. & D. Jr. Circuit, comprising the mission's Chairman as his term ends
following towna: Northern Califor- December 31, 1925.
nia, Lodl, Belma, Paso Robles, AntesThe Watertown man served in tht
cadero, Oodard's I Htreet theatre,
SUta Senate from 1005 to 1912 and
accordcotton,
coat
of
tar
and
ed
to
a
ougl:Iy in touch with everything done
opportunity to appear before the ex- V. C. theatre in Sacramento, Berke- was formarly president prctem of the
hy Americans in foreign countries. ing to a report made by Billings to ecutive committee of our organization ley; Orandy Majestic and Rialto in
Stats. He served as Lieutenant GovThe distinguished head of one of these the police.
opportunity Reno, and strveral others towns.
This
Minneapolis.
at
It is reported Crook baa slaufh- ernor under Governor Horace Whits.
bureaus once described Mary Pickwas accoedj'd him. He fully and freehis promise to
leave Enid
Upon
fonl as the ablest "ambasu^or'* in
the breaking of his for- tered prices, refusing the booking of He is president of the Jefferson counwithin 48 hours, Billings was permit* ly admitted
H'*quiring good will eyer sent abroftd
mer pledges and professed to' have tilms at more than 50 per cent, of ty Bar Association and is a former
by the United Htatea. Because she ted to return to Lis home, minus experienced a thorough change of former rentals.
Jefferson county District Attoney.
Ko, others may not be, it is ex- clothing.
i:^
heart.
He is senior member of the Law Firm
Therefore the government
plained.
given
by
will
be
STAB
opportunity
"Every
Mrs. Billings recently filed a petiof Gobb & Cosgrove.
kecpp close taba on the reactions from
transZukor
Mr.
to
committee
to
the
Mrs. Hosmer's term is fixed to extion for divorce and alimony, allegAmerioan-madc films.
professions into Marios Daviss, Cotmopolitas*.
pire December 31, 1924.
Helen May
ing that her husband went on joy late his promises and
Officials have learned that pictures
turing
Arms
Rabens tsd Stsna
The keynote of all these conIlosmer is the vice chsirmsn of the
rides, and also secretly m«t cho^u* dbeds.
relutivoiy inoffensive from the public
Owen
to the
be
reparation
must
ferences
State
Congress
of Mothers, and is
girls.
She also alleges that he atB*^..nd|>oint here, when shown in o^her
It must IivlMchairman of the- Committee on Eduaggrieved exhibitor.
night on the street.
roiinlrioH
in
Latin America, as a tacked her one
Cosmopolitan has but one star in cation of the Western Federation of
that men,
for all
tablished once
differ so radicalpartioular example
whether individuals or groups, cannot its film productions Marion Dalies. Womens Clubs. She Is a member of
$50,000 COUNTEB CLAIM
ly ns to give the impression America
other
feminine
lesds.
Alma the Nation Congress of Mother's
use our own money to come into un- Its
manufacturing pretty raw stuff
is
Rubens and Seena Owens, are feat Clubs and a former member of the
fair competition with us.
j'i9t to get the business.
Isaac Wolper Answers W. A. S.
citizens committee of Buffalo to se"A complete reformation of the tured in their respective pictures.
Checking up on this the government Donolas' Suit M. Kendall Mentioned present contract ond the system unIn a recent report of Miss Rubens cure the regulation of moving pictu**
investigators heard in Los Angeles
res^ Mrs. Hosmer has played aa
again
joining
the
Cosmopolitan
must
grown
up,
has
forces,
it
der which
picture circles stories about a cerform part of the program of repara- she was announced as a star of that important role politically in her home
filed anweek
Isaac
Wolper
this
them
gave
that
super-production
city and is vice chairman of the Erie
tain
Kvery exhibitor must of right orjcanization.
tion.
This produc- swer to William A. S. Douglas* $4.H50 be furnished with a copy of every
She
the line they wanted.
Miss Davies is at work in the County Republican Committee.
breach of contract suit, counterclaimtioii was being "shot,' as the inside
contract he signs and this must be New York studio on "The Young was a G. O. P. National Delegate in
for
damages*.
action
ing
$00,000
.^.Mie
That is to say, one
tei«w» \s. double.
Duana" Miss Rubens is at Cosmo- 1920.
the time of signing.
agreement in dono"nt
about au
Mrs. Ilosmer iJso is a member of
net of views was being taken for the revolves
*'One other ineauitable but alto- politan's Astoria, L. I., studio apAmoricnn market, another for the which G. Gardner Sullivon, Mcssmore gether too common practice will be pearing in ''Find the Woman." Miss the A. D. R. and the l^ison Gate
Commission.
Tlie scenes "shot" for the Kendall and Mr. Wolper were con- brought
fore'iKn.
to
the attention of Mr. Owen receatly completed for the same
foreign market, it was intimated, nected in the organization of a new Zukor.
Loveason Secretary
"Back
Pay."
not
yet
Where an exhibitor has been concern,
unit to bear Sullivan's
Mr Leven.son will be the secretary
eouldn't bo shown here without caus- producing
using Famous Players pictures or any released.
name. Douglas alleges he was instruof
serving until the
ing a po])iilnr riot.
the
commission,
other brapd of pictures for a considThe film in mind is being much nd- mental in effecting this agreement for erable period of years, we believe
end of 1922. He at present is back
FILMS
receive
or
which
he
was
to
$5,000
rertif.od. ')r will be, it was declared,
of tho anti-Socialism movement, his
he has established a sound
that
N
interelt in such propaganda dating
Bs h..vinj cost a great deal of money, a weekly position in the Wolper em- equitable value of which he should not Callaghan In Court After
Federated
more than n million. Another point ploy payable at $200 a week until the be deprived arbitrarily.
back to 1916, when he was appointed
If such an
Film Exchanges
He acknowlin the ndvertiKing would be. it was amount was paid off.
by President Charles D. Hille.; of the
exhibitor has built up a steady patronpoinded out, that over a million foot edges receipt of $1,'>0 and sued for
Andrew J. Callaghan, through his National Republican Club, chairman
age for this type of pi«'ture, it seems
m had been taken. Why so much the balance of $4,800 through Henry contrary to all the rules of fair iday attorney, Nathan llurkaos has applied of a committee to investigate the
of

H
Walter S. Billings, part owner and
manager of the two largeat theatres
Okla., was overcome by
It is understood certain pictures at Endi,
described in a general way as offer- five masked men while taking films to made a statement setting forth:
ings of a "iex" nature when export- the Rock Island station for shipment,
"This matter concerns primarily
ed becomo entirely different products. July 13 and carried to the outskirts of unfair competition of the Famous
JUiroaus are maintained in the Dethe city, stripped of clothing and treat- Playcrs-Lasky Corporation in the expartment of State which are thorMr. Zukor solicited an
hibiting field.

tain firms iu marketing foreign rights
to their productiona.

BUT ONE

—

—

—

—

WANTS

BACK

1'

"footage," inquirers asked, and, asking thin, liit on the point they were
lookinf? up.

great to:do moy result from any
extended (Vsrussion of what has been
going .on if the discnssion bearit out
M»e intimations gathered in New York
nnd LoK Anpeles. (-ertainly pressure
rould lie broiiRht to bear effectively to
prevent anylhins being sent al#oad
a

palculated to discredit
in Konernl.

American

busi-

ooMs

Commercial

pointed

experts

out

that thin solieme differed but slightly

from that
which was
torioH in

of

those

miglit

employed

by

(Jerman

That

manitRod before the war
in

(iormany

to sell with special Vrrimind, meeting the demands
territories whatever they

1)0.

oflT-color

and

books,

France

interests
a big trade
asoribed the

frequently
chatKod by propagandists iu the heat
husiru's.-t

to

to have the producer of these pictures
defense filed by Alfred
established himself in this exhibitor's
House, Grossman
of
community as the exhibitors comVorhaus, generally denies all allegaI>etitor.
tions and for a separate defense and
"Wc hope that the entire industry
counter-claim charges that Douglas
these object le.xsohs and
was primarily his (Wolper's) agent will profit bv
that other producers will respect the
in. the transaeti-^n, hut that he was
rights and eouities of the exhibitor
also working in Sullivan's interests Os
bcrm i'atcir l\,\-]r\cLtw( i.T re lof-f; >?.:*•' - well and by circulating false rumor.i
The last paragraph apparently reas to Mr. Ivendall's withdrawal from
fer to the carrying out of the project
the finaneial hacking of the pfoponioutlined at the Minneaiiolis convention, caused Sullivan to cancel the
tion when it was proposed to draft a
contract, which therefore proved of
formal agreement regulating the relano volue to the defendant and for
between
distributor-i)ro(lucer
which serviees I))ii5l;i.s is entitled to tions
Wolper adds that and exhibitor during the conferences
no commisi<ion.s.
Zukor and present this
by reason of^this cancellation he was with Mr.
agreement to the other big producerdamaged $r)0,0()0.
distributors f r signature.

Reckman

KmbarRoes on exports are forbidden by the Federal Constitution, but

^^.

Hcrebrun.
Wolper's

wa.'*

of the rontlift.

'

NEILAN CASE DISMISSED
liOs Angeles. July 20.
jury in the suit of Carrie P.
Hutchieson aj^ainst Marshall Neilan

The

was
suit

liOs

ili.'tmissed

failing to

CHARLES RAY HUST
Angeles, .Tnly 20.

Cliarlos K:iy. in oompVf'tini? his film
of "A Midnight Hell," sufIn the final
f;TO(| ;i pniiiful injury.
Hcenc he is I»onnd to a chair while
makiiiK an rffort tn ring the eljurch
fo warn the viljaeers of nn atliell
Tho scftie
tempt to rob the bntilc.
rersioii

aiwl
his
car
for him to fall
Uay tried to take
strikes the floor.
force
hot
the
the fall on h's shoulder,

calls

came on his aiulilury
organ and he was rendered temporarof the contact
ily deaf.

Mabel Normand Goino Abroad
Los Anijejes, .Tuly 20.
Mabel Normand ix jfoinK to I'urone.
She has finished ''Molly >" and left
Miss
week.
last
for New York
Normand is to sail in iihout two
(

&

.

was

come

last

Wednesday

to nn aRreement.

for $150,000 damages.

The
The

who was represented by
Cohen, alleged that "Dinly"
from her script ".lackie's
Quest," which she hud subniittMl to
Neilan. who rejected it and later proPhilip

lifted"

duee<l "Dinty."

Amoni;
Pic', f nil

the

who

witnesses
stated

that

Vas

Mary
there was

no ci>m[)nriHon b«*tween the stories.

lOc PICTURES
Oklahoma C'ity. July 20.
The Okia at Ilartlesville,' Ohio,
has inauKurated a i)olicy of showing
pictures at 10 cents per head whether
old or yonnu heads.
The same clas.^
of picture.H is being tun \\h l>ef(»re
including I'aramoMnt, Select, IVacock,
Universal. Selznii-k and others.

TELLIN'

week.
.

AND BELIE VIN'

star-

Fei'crated to distribute.

He

received

an advance of $IK).000, although the
three stood him iu something like
$2:^0,000. Callaghan claims the pictures were perfunctorily distributed.
He says be has never received aivy
Rlalement of account, and now wants

"DREAM

ST."

Profits

tributing Plcin

Up

Look
Los .\nneles, July 20.
T/OS Angeles and Simthern I'alifornia picture theatre owners expect to
he the lirst district to go "over the
top" aiid meet their (piota of r|l'J,r»00
as part of the assessment to raise
under which the exhib$1.''»,(K)0.000
itors will operate their "neutral dis-

A nieeting
tributing orgatii/.;iti(»t>."
held in the Wallcer Auditorium here
last week was followi'd hy the giving
The
of pledges by those present.
amount raised was :>1,i:»0. Uetijamin
in
two-hour
talk
nam|>t.«>n made n
which he stated that the exhibitor
would be facing a fihn famine by February if present conditions in the
|)ro(lucir»g (ield continued.
According to Mr. Il.impton htcal
production is but IJ) i>er cent, of what
it was a year ago and of this 70 per
rent, is being turned out by Famous

He also stated that he
IMayers.
m.aking his last picture, because

to July I Cover Cost
for $300,000 Profit.

of
li W. (Jriffith'a
The picture, which
Street."
of a disappointment at
the boK office in New York, is said
about
the nut"
off
to have "got

the

least

will

if

^ew

F]ducationol Alliance of
York.
Governor
appointments
Miller's
come as a surprise. Not one of the
three appointees had been prominently
mentioned as in the running, and those
persons who were suggested are left
in the cold.
The commission will not have a
single representative of the picture
industry upon it, nor does it include a

Democrat.

IF

YOU

country

"Dream

was .soniewhat

July

DON'T.
*,

1.

Following

its

showings at
the Central and later
special

the .$2 scale in
at Tdwn Hall, it was turned over to
the Associated Artists and put out
At the C^entral
for general relea.^e.
and at Town Hall the pii'ture was

Since its
about 10.000 feet long.
general release it has been cut to between O.IKK) and 7.100 feet.
With profits up to date covering
the <o.st of production tho (iriffith
office estimatcH that the picture will
ulimatrly return a prof t of between,
!j;2r.o.O()6

afHi

$:^oo.ooo.

TiOs Angeles. .Tuly

The

("iristie

Studios

ADVERTISE
IN

VARIETY

DONT

was

urday for five w(M'k.>». \ general retrenchment i>olicy is to be put int<«
effect when shooting \n resumed.
Christie is now in New York.

at

and community movements for 20 years. He is director of
the Y. M. H. A. and a member of the

tive in patriotic

There are ^5 prints playing about

iI(M>endenL i)rodueei's cannot meet i»ro(hiclioii costs and
re IVksing money.
be the
The
reason for this he stated was the
lime that slie will be away from L. \.
Famous
this
week
fact
that
Players-Lasky
were
said*
studios
Sennet
the
t
time
which
i\»r\nK
'*
Toolish Wivesi' up to this week o(>erating so oinny theatres throughOn her return she is
will be rloHcd.
out the country.
has cost $1,200,081.10."
to return to the Senuett fo'd.

Two months

Mr. Levenson for 20 years was Republican leader of the First Assembly
District of New York County and ac-

CLEAR

CHRISTIE STUDIO CLOSES

Aveek.'^.

New

City.

Dis^

in-

liaetnmle will tell the world
(an<I (Iocs) that
films cost
money.
The I'niversnl electric :Hign on flie
Astor theatre facing Times s(|uare
(Jarl

spread of Socialistic doctrine in

York

pictures back.

COAST'S QUOTA
in

—

Hessie
Love "Itonnie May,"
"The Midlarflers" and "Penny O'
Tophill Trail" and contracted with

bis

Raise $1,130 Toward Share

made thref^uictures

'.'jxl!«jrlmn

ring

hfler

plaintiff,

was

for an injun(*tion to restrain the Federated Film Fxchonges of America
from further distributing three pictiires he placed with it for release,
and has formally notified the defendants his contract is rescinded.
TKT
motion is due for a bearing late this

liO.

Hosed Sat-

ADVERTISE

—

—

•
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A

seneral studio vtrikc

20.

sUrtisf Ust Friday when the mechanical
departments walked ont after -they
bad refused to take the cut offered
in on,

«>-

on Coast When Mechanical Departments Walk\&d Out

Started Last Friday

—For Equity GiUmore
$7-a-Day Men on Account $l,000-a-Week Actors — Would

Building Trade Council Refuses to Help Producers

Refused Aid to

by the producers.

Disrupt Equity,

At present the stodioa affected are
Goldwyn, Lasky, Metro, Toz, Realart,
Hal Roach, Hamilton White and BusKeaton.

ter
•

employees

Tomorrow (Thurs-

day), the Uniyersal, Bninton, Christie
will also be out.
The Btrenfth of the strike Is in
the fact that one of the araistants
that the Motion Picnre Producers'
Association had counted on the Building Trade Council, has not responded.
The latter is standing by the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage

and L. K. O.

•>

Employees.
be a fight against the
Federation is borne out

is to

Frank

GiUmore, executive
secretary of the Actors* Equity Association having spent three weeks here
incognito, and persuaded the local
Labor Council that it would be a
"K^neral detriment to labor" in the
event the actors were called out tu
He stated
support the laborers.
Equity was in such condition that the
actors did not understand what was
expected of them and therefore they
could not be expected to walk out
when they held $1,000 a week contracta, for men that were only getthrough

KOPLAR REBUYS
ST.

16

LOUIS HOUSES

Buys Back From Players
Ends All Litigation

—

—

Possession Sept. 1
Harry Koplar, the Missouri picman, has repurchased from
Famous Players - Lasky Missouri

ture

Corp., the chain of theatres he sold
to Famous some time ago, located in

St Louis, which resulted in considThe repurchase
litigation.
erable
disposes of

all

the

lawHuitH ond in-

volves an obligation on

tho

part of

Koplar interests to piny Tora-

the

riuuunt pictures.
ITie

Declares.

A call, ac- ing to organize strike breaking ementirely ployees and have an office in the San
disrupt the actors^ nnion organization Bernardino building for that purpose.
and "put it on the rocks," as the Their reports are tinged wHh as
general memborshii^ did not know much atmospheric hopes as are those
they were aubject to the call of the of the strikers. Their biggest asset
allied trades when the time came for Is the fact they are pointing to cuts
them to ahow their strength.
in other trades as the grounds for a
On the plea that the organiatation reduction in picture producing. The
producers claim that a 12^ per cent,
and
disrupted,
being
was in peril of
because the allied trades figured they cut is all they are asking and that
could beat the managers witiiout the the union people are in error when
aid of the actors' body, it was gen- they say a 10-hour day is trpng to
l4ie Union side
erally understood the Equity member- be forced on them.
ship wou'd not be called on to help retaliates by showing a copy of the
GiUmore, after receiv- order posted at the Goldwyn studio
in the battle.
ing this assurance, left here Sunday. at the opening of the fray, with a
The big wallop of the strike is to 10-hour day as one of the atipulations.
Late Tuesday night there was a rebe delivered Thursday, when Uniververified the
sal, Brunton, Christie and L. K. O. port that cou!d not be
had made a proposition to the
be
unions
going
to
are called out That is
the finishing touch to the situation, producers that they would accept a
general cut of 12 V6 per cent fai the
according to the strike leaders.
The producers' leaders maintain running wage in the event the manof
agers would stand by an eight-hour
up
slackstiing
there has been no
work in the studios. A general sur- day and would agree no further cuts
vey of the situation, however, shows would be made until July, 1022.
There
The outstanding feature of the
their statements arc in error.
strike la that the building trades are
is no doubt but that they are try-

ting seven dollars a day.

There are about 800 cording to GiUmore, would

out.

That it
American

He

includes 16 honses conby Famous in St. Louis, but
does not include the Mis*»onri. Delmonte and Criterion, whirli Famous
deal

trolled

Players will continue to opornte.
There is an undercnrr* i^t report
Fomous is dickering with Skouraa
Brothers, who hove the First National franchise in St Lonis, for some
sort of nn arrangement to take over
the Missouri, De'montc ttn«l Criterion.

An

official of Famous, however, deany such deal is contemplated
or being considered.
The houses involved in the Koplar
repurchase are the Oravois, Novelty,
Maffitt, Cherokee, Pershinp. Shenan.
doah. Grand, Juanita, Montgomery,
Orand,
Aroo,
Lafayette,
Lindell,
Koplar reFlorissant and Royal.

nies

sumes possession Sept

1.

CARNIVAL CRIMES

Insulting women while drunk and diaorderly, and he knocked down Deputy
Sheriff Bjorblund before subdued.
$300a-day
Canton, O., July 20.—
license fee was ^Hiung on" a show
reports
from Ashbooked
here
after
and Temale undesirables."
tabula, where it appeared, and copies
Fort Wayne, Ind.. July 20.— Counof the findings were sent ahead to
cilman Stafford, after helping vote
Alliance, C, where the show exdown a bill to overtax carnivals so
pected to go from here.
they cannot ahow here, announced
Police
Burlington, Vt., July 20.
a change of heart after a bunch of
officials in St. Albans closed up the
roustabouts with a carnival company
of
World
with
ahow
the
Oriental
he helped let in here raided his
Mirth Carnival and all concessions on
chicken house an<J stole every one of
grounds, claiming there was too
He says he will reintro- the
his flock.
much gambling and crooked playing.
himself.

ordinance was introduced here to forbid carnivals henceforth. Police Commissioner Braley said in its behalf:
"These carnivals are alwoys followed
by a bunch of pickpockets, thieves

—

duce the ordinance

Citizens Aroused

—

Locnl
Shamokin, Pa., July 20.
authorities announced to a committee
of determined citizens who demanded
no more carnivol.^ that henceforth
Commenting
cone would be let in.
,Qn it the Dispatch says: "It's about
These disease-carrying, comtime.
munity-robbing combinations of gamblers, pickpockets, panderers and exponents of open lewdness— anything
to get a crooked dime from the piibli-^
i_have been a pest around here. They
have fattened upon the connnunity.
brought into it t!ie most disgusting
and disgraceful exhibitions it has ever
known, and have taken away thouhard-earned
of
dollars
of
sands
money."
Harrisburg, Pa., July 20.— MiUersburg has barred carnivals. The town
had just finished a drive for public
President Brubaker.
health funds.
of the council, proposing the carnival exile, said: "We can see no logic
in appealing to the people for funds
with which to carry on public health
work and then subject those same
people to the evils attendant upon
shows."
loosely conducted carnival
1' 1 lot
added: "Common sense
driven out the medicine faker.
Why should a harbor be afforded to
other fakers? The action will make
the community better morally, physi-

The

1

has

(Continued from page 2)
Gardner, 19, Helen Dunleavy, 19, and William Ryer.
cally and financially.'*
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., July 20.— The
Winiamsport, Pa., July 20.— A citfLeader says: "It is reportcfi that
had been cheated
this town is to be infested with an- ren complairod he
The
the Ferrari Shows.
other infernal carnival.
Another of of $40 at

IR,

Leslie

these condemnable things is to leave
a bad effect on our youth and take
thouson^ls of honest dollars away di.shonefftly."

Krie,

—

Councilmen
July 20.
here went on record as unanimously
opposed to carnival liocn>;os.
Vettrarifl
of Foreign Wars thereupon
canceled a carnival contro«te<I to appear here under the as.sociation's
Pa.,

auspices.

Wichita Fals. Tex.. July 20.— An
ta^

A

police forced the management to give
the victim back his money and closed

the gambling tent.

^ort Worth, Tex., July 20.— This
has passed prohibitive license
The police refees to bar carnivals.
ported ofter the last one that a record wave of bnrftlarios an<l general
crime had resn'ted.
R. M.
July 20.
Rockford, III
Kin»ey, emi)I()yed by a carnival con*
puny, was arrested on a charge of
city

.

—

withho'd their patronage from theatres showing pictures that are productions of tho studios affected by
the strike thus far.
Inquiry at the New York officv*
of the large producing organizaUon*
elicits the unofficial statement thni

no non-union mechanical crowb wouM
be attempted. It is claimed the pro*
ducers welcome the strike as nn exaffiliated with the T. A. in the battle cuse for cloHing entirely for the reand that the American Federation is mainder of the summer, or cfcn
behind both sides, which means that longer.
It is claimed they on'y rein the event the fight comes down to mained open
to live up to their conthte extreme, that the actors^
Inchid- tracts with the expensive stars when
ing the thousand-doUar stars,
win have they would much prefer to close all
to Join with thr mechanics In
the production for a lengthy period and
walk-out of the studios. In practical thus keep pace with the general desubstantiation of this is the list is- pression.
They argue that 125 per
sued by the Labor Union Council as cent, of the picture houses throughout
to the trades that are
^he
country
are closed and those reon strike,
which includes the L A. T. 8. E, maining open are demanded reduced
United Brotherhood of Carpenters', rentatv.
They claim without excepInternational Brotherhood of Electri- tion which, aided by their reissues,
cal Workers, Bridge, Ornamental
permit
would
them to release regaand
Structural Workers, Pointcra, Decor* larly for more than a yeor without
atora and Paper Hangera of America, having to make a new picture."
International
The first atep in the battle ocMachinists,
International Pla."<terer8' Union, Bricklayers, curred late last week.
A number of
Billposters, American Federation of meetings were hchl during the last
Musicians, Actors and Artists Aaao- few weeks by the Producers' Ashociation of America, Hod Carriers and dation here and a general under*,
Common Laborers' Union, Plumbers atandisg reached by all of the memand Pipe Fitters, Sign, Scene and bership as to the ciita that were to
Pictorial Paintera and the Motion be impoaed on the mechanical staffs.
Picture Machine Operators.
The Goldwyn studio was the first
An international call has been seat to have a pay day with the cut In
out covering the United Statea and force and therefore the first
h«f«
Canada, asking all allied tradea to a walkout

f

I

ture director, and president of the
Rubaiyat,
Inc.,
which la filming
Frederick Warde in the title role, •«

Omar.
Secondly,
I have
patented
no
methods of screen photography.
Aa my former profession was that
of a portrait and landscape painter,
with 20 years of study in Europe and
the Orient, and various univeraity
training, and long experience in the

other art

no

fields, I

justifiable

FORMER STANLEY
PHILA.,
First

such

NOW CLOSING

Time

New

in 8 Yeann-Policy Maybe at

Reopening

feel that there are

grounds for

IN

Philadelpaia, July 20.

an

The Stanton, Market street, abovil
For years it has been my policy 10th, for • number of years under
to praise a rival's virtues and to con- the name of the Stanley, the big^at
A local man was attacked and robbed demn his shortcomings in silence. and beat bet of the ^lanJfy company
by several carnival attaches while The author of your article I have
in Philly, will close this week
for th«
crossing a dark space behind one of never heard of.
must, however,
I

the tents. Ileriry Mitchell and daughRosie, connected with the shows
as fortune tellers, were arrested and
placed in the St. Albans jail on a
warrant issued in Mahoney City, Po.
Officers are on their way from that
city and will take the couple back to
charge of obtaining money
face
under false pretenses.
ter,

BLUE LAW

N. O.

Los Angeles, July 20.
The Pomona Sunday Blue Law has

A

unconstitutional.
declared
decision handed down by Judge Burnwas class legislation
it
that
stated
ell
churches an<l
for the reason that

been

attack.

say that his sweeping generalizations
about the low intelligence of all cameramen and motion-picture people,
with the exception of himself, leads
one to wonder only how Variety
could have been persuaded to afford
space to so trifling a person.

first

time in

its eight

odd years' ei«

istence.
It will be

intereating

dark until Sept.
concerns

5.

note

opening in the

fall

"with a

Th«

its

r**

new

pol-

icy."

Rumor has it very definitely, although unconfirined by the Stanley
people, that the new policy will bm
vaudeville and pictures.
If so it wjll^
SUIT
be tiie first house of this nature on
Market
west
of
Broad,
which bas
Jackie Saunders Sued for $50,000 by
always been a picture row, aa has
Non-Profesftlonal.
Chestnut street adjoining.
Ferdijiand Earl,

ALIENATION

Some of those with their ears
Ix)S Angeles, July 20.
close to the ground declare that in
Saunders,
wife
of E. D.
return for the Stanton, the Stanley
other organisations were permitted Horkheimer, is named
as the defendpeople will turn the Globe, Juniper
to operate on Sunday and while they
ant in a $50,000 alienation of affeccolfee
admission
an
charge
not
and
did
Market streets, always a threetion suit instituted by Mrs. Juanita
lections were taken and the. result oi
a-day vaudeville house save for brief
Cohen, wife of J. tVarde ('ohen, repsummer
a collection and an admission fee were
seasons, into a straight picresentative of a San Francisco milone and the same.
Horkheimer has issued ture house, but this in denied.
linery house.
The ruling was the outcome of an a statement in defense of his wife.
The Stanton has been very much
injunction suit that was brought by
hit by the building of the new
StanC?ohen states that the charges are
West Coast Theatres, Inc. against preposterons, admitting that he waa ley, four blocks away at 10th and
The city atthe City of Pomona.
Market
streets.
One
manager
here
friendly with both members of the
corney stated that he would not recsaid the Stanley people made a misHorkheimer family.
ommend an appeal.
take in Uking the name of SUnley
Mrs. Cohen alleges she discovered
away from the old houae and giving
her husband and Miss Saunders toit to the new one.
gether in an apartment here June 12
last and that she started divorce proLondon, July 20.
The British film producers have ceedings on the evidence then obPresiunited in a cabled protest to
tained.
She also charges endearing
IjOS Angeles, July 20.
support letters
his
dent Harding asking
had passed between Miss
T. Hayes Hunter has started suit
against a taxation import duty on Saunders and her husband.
against the Dial i<'itm Corp. and Otto
British films, pointing out the injusBollraan for an accounting on the cost
tice as compared to the treatment
American pictures net here where
of profluction of "The Light in the
they provide a huge percentage of
Clearing."
Hunter states that he
Portland. Ore., July 20.
the program.
Chehalis, Wash., show houses this had a contract to receive ir» per cent
He
week are dark and the Chautauqua of the profits on the picture.
is the cause.
O. If. Rugbies and alle;:es that HoIImnn padded the produflion
short,
even
the
July
15.
cost
to
exHollywood,
of the picture
J. D. Rice, owners
shows, did a unique thing when they tent of plarinK his own children on
Editor Variety:
On F>nge .'U of your July 8 isstie, jointly determined to close for the the payroll. The cost of the pictuji^
(Jhchalis is stated to hav-e been |ir>7,337.31.
you hav" printed an article "panning" week of the (Chautauqua.
The Dial is now trying to break
my method of motioni»icture making. lays claim to distinction in the action
cameranot
a
am
I
of
all,
showmen,
the
the
like of which its releasing contract with UodkinFirst of
"^
sou,
man, but a producer and motion-pic- they have never heard of.
Jackie
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IGUSH

OF FILM AND COERCION CHARGED ON EQUITY;
GOING BEFORE ARBITRATION
GROWING CONSTANTLY WORSE VAUDEVILLE
HOUSES
Board Appointed —Hearings Commence Monday—
^roposed No Trade Shows For Six Months— Lord
Dispute Within
Beaconsfield Against
— Mrs. Asquith Keith, Proctor, Loew, P. M. A. and T. M. A. Must
PICTURE BUSINESS

Accord

—

Latter Says

Settle

in

Pic-tures

Kinema Destroys Real

Art.

Five Days

Fox, Moss, Strand, Cap-

—New Members

M. A.

in P.

<i>—

Rivoli and

itol,
liOiulon. July 27.

The picture
ting ooiiHtantly
I

here

buHiti«>HM

worK.> nithotigh

neir inui<lirooiii coinprtnjp.s for

[

iog

and routing are Hpringing

get-

is

many

produc-

u[».

The

to

give no

trade hIiowh for Hix montlis.

but even

propoHdl

adoptcMl

if

now abroad

\h

l(no\VM that the

in

it

fnportant firms will ignore
Ijord UeaooMMfield, the

to the

'u«pd.

saying

nilsforl

waw one

licK

was

patronage
of

the

of the great-

cxMinlry

tJie

evor

wrtTerod

I'ressed for an explanation,
•>^ «X|»lain«'d he
alluded to the increase
•n child (Time traced to sensational
IWtures and n ho to the introduction
simph' people by means of pictures

M

to vice

every form.
Mrs. .\sfpiiih. the wife of the for«>er premier and an(hr>r of a book
of indi.sereet memoirs,
while watching
• piclnre being made. <leelarid the
•mpuia was a curse as it destroyed
ill

'fal .irt.

OFFER FOR
.

Jt

made

is

reporte<l

jin

offer

Part'li.TK,'

roe^Mjtly

to

F. P.
Henry

STUDIO
Kord

has

Famo-is Players to

pirluie roiieern's studio
completed in Iw>ng Island
|||<.

< ity.

'^

understood

i^

j"aniifa,

wants

(,,,.,,,.

"I'lR |>lnnf

it

the •«iilomobilo
for an assein

lor his machines.

warfield in

a

films

Los

An<;eleH, .Inly 27.
Warfield is expected to start

'^ivi.l
^''^t

^
"rn

sliortlj

f.»r

The Music
of

•lH»ear

—

BOSTON'S NEW DAILY
PRESS AGENT AID

the making at Metro
and 'Tlie IteOriiiun."
He ia to

Matiter'

ivtpf
in betk-^HwIuctiwi..

nppninted. The matbut within fiye
(V'.VH, slarlin; !iond:iy.
; he
disputed
clause aix in the rsreement is one

has been

Service

Has Entire Charge

-ter

Of Dramatic Department

310

Per Person

Next week the charge of violation
of the coercion clause in the managers' Kqnity agreement will come before a bo.ird of arbitrjtion wbict

Washington, D. C, July 27,
Washington ia to have its own
(iroducing firm. Is. Monta Itell, formerly managing editor of The Washington
Herald,
George
Marshall,
owner of the Palace Ijaundry, Washington's largest
;uudry, and Arthur
lieslie Smith, son of T. Arthur Smith,
1

who conducts

a concert buresu here,
have combined forces and are to be
known as Mutual Productions, Inc.
Their plaD.-«, although yet in the
formative stage, have some ten i)ldy8
This list
i^et for their lirst showing.
'(;enesi8
including
XVI," "Matrimoney." "Love Nestors." 'Wings,'"
•The New Tinderella," "The Soiled
The
"Affinities."
I»ove."
-If," and
authors of tliese endeavors have not
as yet been disdoaed by Hie concern,
although they state the writers are
It is also the
of nitional reputation.

Ilohtdn,

DEMANDS INCREASED

to his credit.
selling idea
Their

Mmk

one.

tlicy

(M)0

with

one
in
tt

\>t

liol<l

is

a

iM'ing

is

ty|M>
j;:inil»li'

in

Iheir

circulars

and hence

tlie

slat*'
tlirit

reslric-

(ions of one share to eacli irulividiial.
production end. it is
lie
As to
slated a New York director will be
I

engaged, as well as a

New York

cast.

musictanH

the

All

Keith.

F.

F.

William Fox and

the

U.

F.

The

respective managements

reached the ('ecision to dihi>ense with
the ftresent musicians and scales in
conference. One of the managemen's.
referring to the matter of the universal notire. .said that their decisi<»n
to give notice had b(en arrived at

Hunt,

the

care

this

city,

is

Luce Service, a
which is v.'ry
This service will

here.

everything

of

pertainin;*

aften

to

dramatics

to

the dramatic a<lvertising and

the city,

in

re ient;«tiveK
tnally

the

ot

will

s -rvicc

Large

wa«
find

will

it

may

he

ac

on

|»age

true

that

s'»:ne

t>ffotis of

arrangement with

a

daily.

opened

p.irk.

'i'he

.\l

for One-quartor Interest in "Gertie's Garter"

$2.'>,000

his

Allantir

After A
K»Y"

II.

ter"

its

Cjfy.

.Lily

'J7.

Woods* '•(;eitie.s (Jarhere
perronnan

liist

••

Sunday jukIiI at the WokI.s. .\I JoI
son, who was present, purchased a
o;ie-fr)iir! h inler<'sl from NN'o'mU. p;iying <j:».(M)(>

The shdw goes from hei<» lo
opening next Monday

lienublic.

New

York.

llroadal

t!ie

iiiiach'

jiisl

July 27.

Sheehan liaH again cowie into
own.
Manager of tlie Tremorit

till'

ill

|i

(»f

hrfoic

owruT.

days

olden

.lohti

its
llie
15.

for

and

reel

si

residenta,
attrar^tioii

Harlea>

lh(>

when

siicte.ss,

hit

lli*

he drew

o'lf

it

Scliocffel.

he

maiiageij
a
llivitre
in
Provi«|ence after th.at and la><.f y»-ai
was manager of the (ilohe, the half
sisl«»r of the cha ti of syndif'Ste hoiisf-s
here.
.Now he is iigaiti in ch.nrge of
till'
Tremont. being hoiiHe iii:in:ii^:-r
under Tom Lothiau and everyl>«)dy is

doiu'^

is

g<>tting

ot

bit

a

si ary

of
The park man
V».0'M> for the week.
agiMiient lofted the admission for the
.folins Ml

'..ill

is

appear

al

gale

Next

Diinii.-ir,

th(>

2C

to

Monday drew
week .hilio.son

Philiulelphia

ill

10

fr(»m

atMX'ix'iince

and the
people.

a

al

a

colored

liie

.<«aintt

giiaraiit<>e.

The
p a

''"I

ex licMvyweiKlit
'oi

r.i

follow

o.nlw

drew

iniiiiediatcly

ulio

death of fh- veteran

smoke"

and four rounds of s|^arring,

wl«i( h

(mI

a

hull

.«y

li:iiiip;on

(

Tiii

.

I.Tv

aparj<i

horde of coriou.H,
aloii;

lli"

str»*el.

TOWN WITHOUT PICTURES
Pnillaod. Ore. .Inly

.SJieehan

Hied.

r<'leaHed

amusenient

at the coioriMl

"big

'-halter

tiie.'ilri'

llo.ston,

JOLSON BUYS IK

taken

rtrd

1

<-<'ni.s

SHEEHAN AT TREMONT

8.)

colored
ns an

of

Inrti'Mit

(piickly

T.tUM)

(('Ontinued

r<'cenlly

Kiver.

dramatic ed tors appre
press agents who
Ki'nd in a< ceptahle advan(4- 'K'views."
this is the only case where a press
ajjent service is operated on a honnfide

.Tohnson,

.lack

from
penileriliary
the
f(Mli>ral
at
Leavenworth, \\ho arrived in New
York l.i.Ht week an<l was greete<| by a

i

Itoslon's

date the

Colored
Ex-Champ Given $5,00C
Weoiiiy for Sparring Exhibition

rej)

review shows.

While
of

JOHNSON'S SALARY

newest

service

known

take

on page 20>

(('(Witinued

July 27.
the

in

tlireHhe<l

dramatic department han-

agent

press
well

S.

its

by

dled

Moss (Keith)

It.

wuy,
(('ontioued on page 2|

of

Proctor, Marcus I.oew.

theatres in New York, playing vajdevlllc or pictures or both, bcsid.-s th
big Times Square straight picture
houses. Strand, Capitol, Uialto <in<t
Uivoli, received two w<'eks*
no*i.'e
after the Tuesday night performance.

a unique
for .^r»(),
and only

sjjnres $10 par
'J'hr»y
ca-li piir<liascr.

have

to

Pays

cnpitalize*!

be published

daily to

intention of the company to produce
a nmober of plays by L. Monta I*ell,
win) has a nun»ber of vajidcvile su«'c«'sses

The Ro.don Telegram,

.l'»intlv

must be

i

Fetr. but re-

invention

the

motion picture

Wt

Kinema

more

Hporting peer

askeil to give Ihh

Itrighton

Admit Producing Is a
Gamble But One Share

Rialto

Two Weeks' Notice on Musicians
Nothing to Do With Federation Row With Local
Serve

it.

ind liord Lieutenant of HuRsex,
recently

CAPITAL PRODUCERS
SELL STOCK AT $10

l.o-.il

liliii

iiHMi

hive

(|i>,.(»vered

-'7

that

Clarlc^ton. Wash., a ity of more than
.'l.OtN>
p«>op (>. i.H pcrhap.s the largest
town in the t'liiied .Stale.s v. ithout a
pirtnre sho'v.
P.liie
laws are lutKigned us tbf
reiisou.

—

"

VABEBTTS LONDON OFFICE
26 HANWAY ST., OXFORD ST

W

,

GABLES

I.

Friday, July

TLODISH SCHEME FLOPS

NORA 6AYES PLAYING IN LONDON
THREATENS TOSBE III NEW YORK

there

de^larod

was

Run Ended

has either beeo bad j let down
by Dubosky or is a wonderful ronancor.

Broadway Show Through Refusal
July 27.

1x>iidon,

at the Lyric, had
liuycN in the cast Monday niffat.
Mi.ss Hay<'H arrived here last Friday
on the Maurrtnuia. Jenie Jacobs,
the New York agent, was on the
Maine boat and is said to have arjen;;tMl for the Hayes-Lyric engafefrtllowiiiK her arrival.
ii)(>ht

REVIVE

{

Whh Jacobs is Miss
New York.
Knyes' theatrical representative.
It is si\'u\ Nora Kayeti had her sailing tickets for the Mauretania (leaving New York July L'l), when she infoimed the Selwyns the week before
that Nhc would insiHt they eonforni to
the run of the play contract given
her for '•Snapshots" that was thereui)on forced to close its run through
Hiss Bayes* stand. Previously Miss
Itayes had refused to accept a cut of
her salary, frOm
$2,250 weekly to

$1,750 a \veek, although the other
prineipals agreed to a summer cut.
Some of them were said to have personally requested Miss Bayes to do
HO or waive her claims to the run of
the play agreement in order that the

show might continue, M'ss Bayes refused to listen and is reported to have
said when informed I^ew Fields was
interested in the oi^joAgement, that
while she felt some regret on that ae•ount, she would do nothing to help
the Selwyns. Miss Bayes' six weeks'
roiitract for the show eipired the fol-

Owing to
lowing Saturday, July 0.
the eonfusion ensuant with the Bayes
nuitler. the show failed to post noti4^e the
previous Monday, doing so
Tuesday, ond then played one perffirmanee. Mondav, July IL to make
up the full week, the Mobday performanee bVing given without Bayes.
Monday night of this week '•*ftnap«hots" reopened in the same theatre
new
with
reorganixed
4S4>lwyn).
Kcenes and busii^ss. constituting what
the management believes to be a new
eompany.

wis reported Nathao
Bayes had

l^irknn. attorney for Miss

from her to
fittrt an action against the "SnapHhol«" management, to recover, on
the ground her run of the nlay con(ni<t Still held good for the show,
which hud been merely temporarily
iustruc.tii>Ps

i-M-eiveil

.

SOH"MJl?C|l.

Mr. Ttiirldin is a'so attorney for the
MarciiM Show, in the matter of Bettv
Bond (from vaudeville) opening with
having
after
**Hnaiishots" Monday
vigned a *««'««oM*M arreenient with the
Marcus Show at $200 weekly. The
Marcn«? people are demanding Misv
Bond keep her ugreenient. That show
TTnless an adi«
now rehearsing.
instment is reached before the end
of the week Mr. Burkan. a«vordinc
fo report, vill take action to restrain
MisH Bond'M further appearance iu

Sydney. June 25.

HKll MAJIOKTY'8-'

Firefly." FinSplendid run.
iKhes in three weeks.
•Scandal.' Finishes

CBITKUION—

L Business good.
TA LACK 'Wedding

edy, by
To play
€k>yDe.
Business not big.
nine nights. Coyne made personal hit
and put the show over. Hid Sterling
ran close second. Oa^t includes Arthur Denton, l4ince I.«ester. Frances

I'l

(London to New York),
Jlenrv Thnver (Zeeland).
Sept. :: (London to New York). Ar?'2

Sijirljiir

;ind

Irish IMayers

(Cel-

(

T<4iiMlon

to

New

York).

Lauder.

T/ondon. .Inly 27.
Tlcnry Tlnyer sailed <»n the ZeeElsie .Tanis and her
land .July 2'2.
rnnouiiccd
to
return
motlur are
honir in the n)iddlr of Auguvf.

417 Pounds for Leonora Harris
London. .Tuly '27.
Leonora Harris sued Gilbert Mi Irr
Darling
f"'' breach of
before Justice
contract, nllejting he had agreed to
play her in ''His Lody Friends" for
the run of the piece at 25 pounds
weekly. The defence was she had reaigneil.

After much evidence iudgment w.tp
given for Miss Harris with 417
pounds damagea.

BiiAop

IMayers

Palace Joly

vey.

bourne.

close

week.

this

Opens Melbourne July

0.

FULLERS— •'Smart

Set Diggers."
return
went big. Sam Stern, ^Icrur character
songs, good applauee.*^ Taylor and
Summers, songs. Just got over. Act
Following three
ttoo long and sags.
acts all doing songs, Louis T^ondou
cleaned up witli h's own style of
character sougs. * Cestria closed and
held them.
O. n.— Fuller's Melodramatic Stock.
l»LAYHOi:SE— Maroi EntertainHouse regarded nf* '•white eleers.

nnd Menzies

Hall

Clever.

"Oh, I^dy,
good business at Her Majesty's, Mel

Claude

Bantoek, appearing with
"The Maid of the UounUins*' Co. in
Melbourne, died last week.
He had
been with Williamsons for years.

Joe Coyne

will

produce

"W>dding ifells" and •'His
I^dy Friends" in Brisbane. Season
limited to two weeks.
Show will
then go to Melbourne.
Out of the
three pieces ''Nightie Night" has been
the outstanding hit.

away

off.

HAYMARKKT— Films;

Worth While,"

•The I'rice

'What's
of Tos-

Fighting

Crc>sy,"

sesftlon.**

LYCEl'M -"Lady Noggs.

STRAND 'A

Town

Small

Idol."

MELBOURNE
HER MAJESTY'S— "Oh,

The Fuller Vaudeville

Cirejiit

opened the

I^dy,

ming
"The

Bra«n..Co.

••Firefly

'

Flemand join

Whopper." Miss Dray8on replaces Dorothy South, who has

of the Monntains."

BIJOr— Billy Elliott. LVrry. Keatand RiTBS. Huley and Bent, Vaude
and Verne, Walter George <'o.
TIVOLI—Kellerman Co., Julv !).
Films:
MKLBA
"The Gilded
Lijy," "She I^jvcd Him Plenty."

leave

will

Little

gone to England.

ing

When "Adani and Eva" fu. islios at
the New Royal. "The Littio Whop-

—

AUDltORinM— "Wbafs

OLYMPIA

-

and "The Maid of
the Mountains" w.ill ^o to Her .Majesty's.
The coKipany playing "Adpui
and Eva" will open in Melbourne

Worth

While." •The Price of Possession.

PRINt'iWS

per" will

"

ROYAL

with "Scandal" abowt Aug. U\.

l>rnmxrti- 'Mtock.

Show busine.s.s in New Zealand at
the present time is very bad.
The
Williamvon-Tait pantomime. 'Ilumpty
Dumpty, has been playing to Icj^s
than .It) pounds per niijht.
.Ml <*on>panies are compla'ning.

Ollara in
D.
'"niree
IC*.
Wise
Fools."
July
"Matil of the Mountains."
PRINCESS Stoek Co.
WEST'.S 'Small Town Idol."
"The
Film;
Misleadinp
PAV
Lady."
MAJESTI C
•'Th««
Passion
Flower."
fluerite,
l^oader
KIN<»'S^- Laura
and I>uney. Evans and Deen, Randolph King. Baisden. Corona, Va\wards and Parkes. Tiltoli ami West,
Maggie Buckley, Sinclair Bros.
John

"

John Waller of
Stranger"
returns

—

June

—

Film: "The
Jane."

Mm

Marie

Tempest

and

<!rali.'ime

be^in a ten werks' season ut

nr.)\vii

the Oiterion next month.

Mad

Cinderella

Djin Agar is taking n vjiudcvilk
company through the smaM*. of New

Wellington

Zealand.

Ed

—

t;ardncr
and
Revere. Jock and Graham. Vardcll
HroM
Fifi dc
Tisne. Nellie Kollc.

Charlesworth and

Hany

gCKENS

.Mr.

"La ToM-a

IRISH PLAYERS'

'

OhriBtchurch
"IIuMtpty
'('a-vflc

of

Dreams,"

V\r

OPERA
Co..

1IOI SE- Hugh Huxhani
Art. Taucheit. H«'l)ora.
-Film, 'The Prey.'

GRAND

Harry Cohen

New

is

to have charge of

Theatre Royal.

]

27.

Irish

opened a short He:is<in in
of the Western World"
the Court July 2."» very succewfully.
The (^Mupany sails on the Celtic
Sept. A to ojien at the Henry Miller,
New York, Sept. 10.
Sinclair declared that des|)ite press
announciments. the engagement at
the i'ourt would last no longer than
a fortnight.

'The rinybpy
Ht

QIEENS
•Bride

London, July
and
the

Sinclair

I'laycis

Dumpty,' pan-

toniinif.

DATE SET

27.

for produc-

Lion coUaborStinjf with John Buchan on an adapt.and also with
<•<>" of 'Grcenmantle.
H. A. Vnchel on '•Blinkers' for the
West End. He will produce Monckton lloffc's "A Faithful Heart" and
"Aramiuta," by J. C. Snaith and,
Dorothy Brandon.

|

'

will
previa
Wimperis
Arthur
Arthur Bouchicr's new show. It wU
b.'
found on the soldier's wartinM
show as produced by him at the front

Frederick StanliO|>e will
by
••Clarence,"
here
over
Tarkington.

CLOSINCe

j

i»ro<lac«

liooth
j

J

ASH CHANGESJ
]

liOndon, July

York"

"IX)ndon-Paris-New

'IT.

i

close*
j

LILY ELSIE WAITING
Her Manager Will Produce "Cookoo"
Abroad
Tiondon, July '27.
Elsie will return to the stage
when she can find n suitable \^\By
Her
whiih she hopes to do t;ooii.
mjinairer is Ernest C. Rolls.
Rolls has scheduled Harry Grei«n
in
"Welcome Stranger' nnd niso
liily

"Cookoo" with book and
Adler,

to

be

successor may be the
Chnuve Sourie theatre from Moscow
or the new revue. "The Fun of the
Fair.' already i-n preparation with •;;
cast ini hiding Juliette Complon, Germaine Mitty and Tillio. tis well as ^•'
July 30.

lyrics

)y

fiuccee<le«l

by

Its

j

much boomed "most

beautiful girl In
the world."
The Rf.ssian Ballet linishes at
Prince's Ju y 30 and the theatre isi'l
remain closeil until after the <?fll>^''t
nnd Sullivan season following wbieb

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt is book«'<l.
"The Family Man" linished at tbf
Comedy, with "By All Means. l>arlfollowing July

in;,',"

with

liess'
•2;i

irt

the

Owen

2t>.

•'James

tb*

July

Nares. closed

Hampstead
Everyman to

ha«

A dwy«h.

lh«
moved from the
gueen's with a triple bill inchulinf
rosnet."
"The Shewing I'p of Blanco
.•I

CAPITOL PRODUCERS

Eaoland and Wales Won't Allow Kids
Under 12 on Stage

((^ontinucd from page 1)
rasts to be assemblc<l on the
"Play try-out basis.'
Mr. Hell has had considerable experience ill pi'jgjHfcing and maraginf*
the Shubcrt-<;i»rrick Stock tluring tb«
summer of 11>2n being untler his direction and <»v.ncvship: during the

tlies«'

Ix)ndon, July 27.
after Aug. S no performing
be granted in Enj? anti
ami Wales to children under 1*2.
Srotluiid and Ireland are noi af-

On and

licenses

will

fected.

of 1!)1!> Mr. Mirshall of the
newly organi/.ed company was associated with him for a position of that

summer
liondon, July

The Laurillard

27.

&

ttrossmith severanie of jelations dates from .lune 1.
dei lares
he. still
L.'iiirillartl
main.

tains a financial interest in the firm.
As fi reason for the split he hji>m he

wanted

(*.

Arthur
UC»Y.\L

Clavering, head of tl»e big Film
Bookini? Office, got away with 400
bookings of the big fight film.
Hy Winik, who landed with the
genuine tilm, would have had a great
deal of difficulty booking, but be obtained an injunction and the right to
till
the dates booked by I'lavering
through the F. B. O.
('averinp himself has refused to
give any information regording the
matter, leaving the whole dispute in
his lawyer's bands.

T;\n-

,

Maud (/oiirtnev and
KFNfrS "Dintv."

London, July

Autumn arrangements
tion include I^eon )!•

I

LAURILLARD'S JUDGMENT

ner have bren placed in control of
stare at Tuller's New thenlre.
Harry Musgrove Is importing star
acts from all over the world for his
circuit
Acts will play Tivoli theatrcH
in conjunction witli pictures.

MAJESTY'S

AUTUMN PRODUCTIONS

CHILDREN BARRED

"Fit To Win," a sex )urtuvf. 'h
doing gooil business at the Shell
over IS years are only aduiittcrl by
order of the Board of Heallh

G. O. H.
The Cherni«v«l( v.
TOWN HALL
Dan Agar in
"Odds and Emis." with Edgley and
Da we. Hill and WiMiani'-, June Daw.
Nell Macttuire and Mae Martin.

HIS

''The
Welcome
the
States

to

2t).

Stranger."

(ius

the theatre 25 years ago.

London, July 27
pirated film showing the big fight

A

"Dear Me" in which Hale Homiiton
and (Jracc I.rfiRue will appear.
Harry .Musgrove. The nbow wat,
Rolls says, too, he has joiiud with
not considered up to the standard se» Arthur Hammerstein
exthe
for
by this firm.
change of American plays and players
eye as well on pictures.
an
and
has
Jules Jordon goes to New Zcilanrt
IhiH
weeU
to
play
"Welrorne.

I'o.

NATIONAL
Marriage,"

Haroif;

'

Williamson-Tait sold the
entiie
rights of the Annette Kelh^rman nUow

MAJESTVS — "Chu Chin
KINGS Stock.
TOWN HA LI^ Rose Alhn
OPERA nOLSK-Clivc Clivalli,
Piuto,

Pic.

to

Chow.'

Fo»;ter.
Raglas. .y)linson

Before Geanine

tare Arrlvotf

Felix

NEW ZEALAND

Maggie

Bookings

in

I^on und Co.

ADELAIDE
-

njovf*

em Bade

Cochran's

to

"

here.

Marie Tempe.vt, (irahame

ROTAI.r— "Maid

SOLD FIOHT FILM

".^)0,0()0 Miles With Ihe Prince of
at the Palace July U.
Picture ig controlled in this country
by Universal Films. Williamson-Toit
ranning the feoturc.
A pereontagf
of the profitM, if any. will bo given
to Boy Scouts at end of the run.

Edith Dray.son ami Claude

Kings-

Adelphia led

At the end Clara Butt sang "God
Save the K'ng
She sang "God
Save the Queen" at the opening <rf

It wos cither a sto'.en original
land
or else someone in the audience in
New Jersey had a camera concealed.
This latter theory is niucii credite<l

Wales" opens

Laurillard's attempt
enemy play at the

&.

an

last year.

King's H|ill, Newcast^.?.
old Victoria theatre of the same
eity is being remodeled.
Aets play
this town on the way to Bri<i>aiie.

iJIdy."

Grossmith

between Jock Dcmpsey and Georges
hau Cnrpentier found its way into Eng

The

Sir

OroAAtiobe

still

to produce

couraging.

is

GRAND

plant." Business

Fl^nt," or 50 years in the concert.^.
•iw the ditties of Theresa; Rene Fauchois is excellent as
Millc Pomponnette is apPaulos.
plauded in a series of dances.
8o far bosinesB has not been en-

400

of

autumn

"Nightie

Night,"

estnte

held tenancy for a nee
production.
Enormous applause greeted Asehe when he eipressed a wish that the new leafiMi
wo
present only plays by Britishers or their allies, although other
managements had forgotten themselves to the extent of putting on
enemy plays which they' called cemie
opera.

himself

with popular Moulin Rouge

Mme. Delna
I

of the

Herbert Tree into the hands of
smith ft Malone, although Mr.

Yvette Guilbert, a shadow of the
paat, appeared in person.
TMs show is entitled ''Flons-

son-Tait.

control

fipom

dancers.

Mira Kenham has joined ^he
Maid of the Mountains.*' She was
imported from Bagland by William-

Kellerman Co.
Business good.

Tafilioni,

27.

Chin Chow*

tain's fall Oscar Asche made a ^pceek
and thanked each member of the
company by name.
Asche said the theatre now passed

cafe ehantAiit, with impersonations
of well-remembered atArs, such as
Fragson, Kam-HiU, Panlus, and the
manager of the dancing resort MaAlso imitations of Judic and
bil^e.

trans-

2,

Wilkie Bard opens at Tivoli next
month under management of Harry
Muagrove.
Reported receiving 400
pounds weekly.

tic).

Sent. 4
Sir llsiriv

a auoce

is

Ross, Rabi Trelea«e, Harie T^ Varre,
Reg Long, ^larjoric Bennett. Williamson Tait gave the piece splendid
mounting. Robert Creig produced.
ROYAr^— Opens July 2 with '•Adam
and Eva." C'ast includes Maud Hanuaford, William Kelly, Frank Har-

TIVOLT— Annette

L. Poiret, the dressoiaker, who has
insttlled an all fresco theatre in hi&
fardeo, with seats at 30 frs., preBCbted his third program this week,
which la a sort of rcyival of the old

ferring to Criterion Jnly 0.

IMS

(f/ondon to New York)
Mr. and Mrs. licrt Errol fAquitania).

thnr

comJoe

Bells,"
Salisbury Fields, with

Whopper'

Humphrey

The

open at the

July

Auckland

SAILINGS

.Inly

"The Little
io Perth.

last night of •'Chu

at HIb Majesty's, July 52, after fm
years, wos the occasion of a remark.
able demonstration by n <'rowde4
house, many of 'whom had been 'wai^
ing since early morning.. At the our<

Paris, July 16.

By ERIC H. OORRICK

••Snapshots*

Aujr.

OpM

j

nied .MJMN Itayes had been engaged
for the London hIiow before leaving

it

London, July

Air Perfor«aae« In Parif
Yvatte Guiltort Apf—n.

|

At the New York offiee of Jenie
Jai-ohs the cabled report of Nora
Haye>4* I^>ndon engagement was made
uftrr tier itrrival en the otiier side
waN confirmed. The same office de-

T«i«>Kday

OLD-TIiaSR43
The

AUSTRALIA

|

—Remarkable Demonntratitm

Each Member of Company Thanked.

{

'Afhr Djiimt,'

Noru

July 22

Oscar Asche Raps Producers of **Enemy Plays"

theatre.

He

CIcised

BIG CELEBRATION

eF"(amCHINCHOW"CLOSlN!

euoroiouH

DavidHOu on the subject failed a>
though he was Iidowd to be jd the

Continuation

"^Snapshots^^

wbo

capital at the disponal of the Nobeme'B
chief backrr, Dubosky.
Kcpeated attempts to interview

Opened Ahroad Monday, Three Days After Arrival
Claims Reopened

mrn'S

LondoD, July 27.

The HoheuK! for the YiddiHh theatre
at the Hcala ban CDUapsed d««pite
atatemefita from Direeter DavMwWi
MJ4 to l« the aon of a rabbi ia Lfe«<Ifl,

1921

21),

to excrriKe lii^ <»wir jud)[:uii'iit
in the choice of plays and artists.

Laurillard still harps on the English-American exchange of plays :ind
players ntory that connected hi.^ name
with Marc KlAw.

ELLEN TERRY AT

65
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A number
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of

years ago

all

the new concern
in the profession as actors.
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a great (pinntity ol »pa^*
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fast
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suh-

PEGGY O'NEIL

liOndon, July 27.

Ellen Terry celebrate*! her CTilh
anniversary on the stjige by appearing
three times daily in Shakespearian
fragments at the Gaiety picture house
in Manchester.

SAVOY THEATRK,
LONDON
2nd YEAR

VA UDEVILLE

Friday, July 29, 1921

ROCKA WAY'S LEGIT
HOUSE BARS STAR

BEARS HAMMER FAMOUS ANEW
DESPITE $13 PROFIT A SHARE
View Industry Must

Selling Said'lo Be'Baseif on

Drastic Deflation at

Hand,"

Up

Box

Oflfice

Sol Briirs Refuses to Al-

Sydney, June

An

with

the

lumbia. Far Uockaway. L.
inability of

show.

the

in

Leo

I.,

C*arrillo to

Tiie

the day with
tinctly in the

the short sellers disascendancy.

,r- Traders' views on the prospect of
;FamouH Players are wide apart. Infers in (he company are loud in their
^rotostatioDH that the next dividend
is to be paid and the stock is a good

anywhere from 48 down.

:hny

They

are buying it themselves.
Profes-sioual trading sentiment takes
One of the
angle.
opposite
the
ghrcwd. >i in-and-out traders in Times
square, and a man thoroughly familiar
with the picture industry, is out«pokon in the opinion that Famous
Players is a snle lanywhere around 50.
That's the way it goes.
they

^tay

Dull on

Rallies

The stock is sluggish on the iu>and appears to be vulnerable
On the way up from
•B the decline.
the low of 44 5-8 the daily turnover

frade,

Bvver reached 0,000. while the dealififs totaled 10,000 July 21. when the
This
lew bottom was established.
situation might indicate, that supporters can run the price up easily
when the bears let them alone, bnt the
issue cannot make a stand against
pressure from the short side.
The preliminary statement was for
the half year ending July 1, and
showed the maintenance of the first
quarter net of $1,500,000 through the

second period. The market seems to
disreKard this and center its attention
on the bear argument that the picture
induHtry is about to meet a period of
rigid "deflation," beginning with lower
IMices at the box oflice and lower

consequence. While nearly
other industrial shares have
beeu through this process since last
-May. and the stock has discounted the
,new condition as it showed itself,
the film trade had not entered the
"deflation" area during the
period
covere<l by tlie Famous Players' financial report, at least to the extent suffrrr! by the other isHues.
The market takes the view that it will enter
the bu.siness condition with the relomption of the amusement business
In the autumn, when the income account will reflect the state of things.
rentals in

the

til

The
It

St.

Louis Deal

is

likely tlNit the sale of St.
Ihvatrps involving $1,000,000 by
Famous Players furui.shed inspiration
te the bear traders.
The transaction
•« a matter of fact is entirely per•"D'
the change of ownership being largely nominni nnd Famotis Players remaining in a substantially unchiDged position with regard to the
fflni arrangements
of the property.
Nevertheless,
an ingenious bear
could twist the deal into the arRiiinent
that the company was weakening its
Ix>ui.H

manager

toward the inde|)endent ex-

control of the property. At that high
short selling for a profit came in. Efforts to support the price only intensified the selling.
Wall Street traders have an uncanny sen^o in smelling out stocks that
have sup|>orting orders under them,
and as a matter of general practice
selling against these orders.
The
Orpheum interests probably had the
eominon cxi>cricnre of finding that if
they were going to play the Stock
Exchange game, they might as well
give their entire attention to it and
let the theatre business take care of
itself.
Since the theatre business just
at this moment requii^'s all the attention that (*on be devoted to it,
they decided to pass up the ticker
game and go to work making the box
office pay.
That probably is the story
of the Orpheum drop.

NEW OPEBETTAS
Paris, July 27.
**Au Chat Botte" (Puss in Boots)
is the proposed title of the new musical comedy by- Willemetz, music by
Christini,
to be
produced at the

Bouffes

October.
operetta by M. Yvain. book

in

A new

Yves Miraride,

a'so promised
for the Nouveautes, for November.
Signerin, who is running a summer,
.show at the Cigale. will assume dire<;tion of the Theatre Moiicey next
season, with IL Koasi probably as
administrator.

by

is

_

BENEVOL BRAVES HEAT
July 27.

Pai.^,

The South American
with

Renevol,

his

«nesmerist,

company,

has

Ambigu for a
over
the
couple of months, and is presenting
the entertainment he ho successfully
gave here last year in a picture hall.
HoberLson,
supported
by
is
lie
taken

Andross and a woman

bil'ed as Liicile.

(ieorge Lucoste directs the orchestra.
The (ireat Raymond is due at the
Alhambra soon.

Ptuis,

Normo

Talmadge,

it

July 27.

Herbert

witli

Itrenon, is due here in

November

to
work in a film in France and Algeria.
Minaret"
of
of
the
Voice
"The
Robert Hutchins, is to be filmed by

Bite" with the same cast.

who

will also

produce "Snake

MERC ANTON'S FILMS
Paris, July 27.
Louis Mercanton, the French film

produrer, has sailed for New York,
to present a super-production to the

American

trade.

came

;{-4, a new high on tlie
and a two-day gain of more
"••n a point, after hanging listlessly
t 10 1-2 for three weeks or more.
J^>ownto\vn brokers declare that liquidation of small and
discouraged holdhas about worked itself out and
JJ^"

JfP stock is

now

in the technical posi-

IN

AIIJ3

as "well in hand."
Street interests are
heavily involved in Loew
for its recovery.
It is
"P<'laied that fjie
short selling in the
lock was nftf^y
oil done
at the
n'fher Ipvel*
f^om 22 to U, and that a
tood deal of co^veHng

Down to be
na Jirixious

DRUG BUSINESS

Roscoe Ails has piirchased an inter<vst in a drug coneern operating
stores in New York and Cleveland,
Ails has temporarily I««ft the stage
to handle his drug interests.

was done around

Dancing School
Marguerite and Jidin (iiurau

Marguerite-Giuran's
Mile.

Century thoatre building.
fessional

They

the perfection
terpsic'horeanista.
in

in

of

the
will

pro-

Appeal to I. C. C. For Relief Refused in Examiner's

Report

The Interstate ('ommerce Coiiimi.Hsion in Washington has affirmed the
rail rates for circus rail luovectnutH
at their present level of from $G.7:"»
t') .5s. 10.
Before the Railroad Admin'
istration took over the nation's transportation lines the rate was $3 a train
mile.

At the outset of the current season
a group of circus proprietors acting
under the leadership of the liingling
Bros, attacked the legality of t!.s.*
high rate under the Transportation
The Commission designated
act.
Harris Fleming, examiner, to study
the problem and make a re|>ort. The
circus men entered the plea that their
business was being taxed to death
under the newly established rate.
Kxaminer F eming has just reported that the high rate is not in violation of the Transportation act.
However, sliowmen of the big tops
are said to be preparing to return to
Ueports from Washiofthe attack.
ton indicate that the admiiUstratioo is
devising ways to cut freight rates an
a menus of relieving pressure on the
farmer, who is suffering acutely from
the cost of getting food products .>
the city msrkets and to tide water for
export.
The showmen argue that if
a revision downward of rates is to be
accom,>lished for the relief of the
farmer.* circus rates ought to beneOt

Mussel
and Devitt, Solly Ward and Marion
Margiret
Fields.
Murriy. Fenton and
Young, Sammy Lee nnd Ijidy Friend««.
Van and Sehenck. Leo Carrillo. Ja77
Baby. Victor Moore, Frescott and
Hope Eden. Clinton and Rooney, Lew
Fields and Phil White. Norworth and
Hall. Harry Puck. Dooley and Sales.
Frank Shields. The Leightons. Arthur
McConnel nnd Simpson.
Heagon,
Diamond and McMahon. Sweeney and
Stanley. McKay and Ardine, with an
ensemble Lights finale.
Sunday night last held three benealong

the

shore,

the

show

at

Great Neck for the local firemen, and
the benefit given by Frank Tinney at
the Beach theatre, Long Beach, for
the Coast fJuards.
Last Saturday night at the Lights
Club, with Walter Clinton as Skipper, the following entertainment was
run off: Frances X. Titinnigan. Story

and Clark, Miss Squires. \n\ and
Ernie Stanton. "The Cirl with the
Mask'* (Julia Rooney). Clinton and
Rooney. and "Way Tip North" skit,
played by Dooley and Sales. Eddie
Carr. and Victor Moon»; Harry Ellsa boxing bure.sque finale

wortJi. with

Diamond and Young

by .Tim

introduced by

liippe,

B. Hurl.
Wednesday night (July 27) was
'Christmas** at the club house. This
Saturday night (July ?A)), the club
.T.

house entertainment

will

THIS

have Harry

ICE

who
Artistic Direction.

ORPHEUM,

Trust Co.,
chased

!i:ive

purof

of l)oiid<

i-<stie

invi'srors

loc.'il

fliiiin

of

l»»c.'il

i»apers.

TIm'

l.'iri»e

i<jsiic

llir<>ii}:)i

.idvcit

consist.H

i-^c

ii'ciit

f»f

luc

in'*-

in

the

>;

niort-

firs*,

7 V(» I>er cent., serijil bonds and
scfiircd by n c|f)sed firs! inortjjaue

jj;ige

;:rc

of

lien

on

.><l()0,(K)0

be
.Main Street theatre,
tlie.ntre

:«s

on the theory that the big tops bring
the farmer his summer amusement
and encouragement of circus tours
would be agreeable to the rural voters.

hold
the

(»f]ice

in this city.

will

will

sp.'ic

•

on

rotnf>leti.-)n.

issue

in

b?

trorirnnleed

the ()r|dieiim Theatre and HcJly f'o.
In referring to tliis pare^it (otMf.any
state.
the Mdvertisenienis
"Itn net.
nfter «lepreci,ition, income
e:iiiiiMKH
,Mi(| excels profi*
laxi's for the vear
1!>_»0, were $1.11.'7..'»K0,
nnd net tjnyihle risset-* ns »»f DecernluT *II
l^rju.

•

Bro.n<Iway in.'-titii
tion has bowed to the inevitable. The
At'.tor Hotel bar is now lit/ ed uii to

were
bond

.$r,..Y_»«>.77ri."

Report

!»

fn.m

say the issue wn>
K'C^ived by local invstori.

cream.
I

.siinc(>" in othce und whosp removal is
asked for, closed yesterday with the
deposition of Adolpli Zukor. .'cad as
the closing chapter in the prosecution

of

tlio

case.

The

trial, which is being held before
judges of the Supreme Court,
opened with the deposition of Hiram

live

Aliniin;: being

rcid.

seat .1,fVH) :ind
also contain store
tlie M:iin
si'-eet
The cost of llie iMjildiiiK is
'jH
.$1,100,000 and is rui.ldly

y»roper

hiiildinn

The bond

n(»ted

Boston. July 27.
prosenition in the case of District Attorney .Nathan A. Tufl« «if
.Middlesex county, who is charged by
.\'loriM'y (fcneral Al en with "nmlf'-asau'c,
nonfeasance and misfea-

Thlie

/(ikor in his de|iosiiioti stated that

iiearinj;

been
settled,
however,
whether the Century show will be
given at regular theatre time or at
Both [dnns are being conmidnight.

LEO FITZGERALD

he paid to Abrains !Ji*J.'»,()HO for hims-l.
and 3!iJ.'»,(MH) for .Jesse liusky. He said
he |»:iid the niojiey to avoi.l ttie [u!)Iicity, :is he was iiii'oiined iL iiii<hl
cause injury to the Boston distribu-

the
^ide.

I'liso

known

Erection.

The

.'itid

i:iven

tlie

to

hiiiMiiig,

:;nd

to (ontiniie
liquor. He
to t:il<e tlw

not

sell ice

of this city.

all

.$100,000

a

C;uuranty

the

-

ing to

to

Another

and

Co.,

1

ZUKOR DEPOSES

Stern

Co..

Kansas City Junior Or;ih«'iin
Company, which they .ire now off.-i

Lonrlon, but now s:i,vs its
worse after niidniglil there than it is
bore.
The Century will not be cla«.Hed .a<*
roiMpetition to the "Fndic" since it is
equipped with theatre seats.
HaiM-ing and dining will be a feature.
It

has

City

the

Anistrrdani
r<'opf»n with
new
revues.
Flo '/AvafvUl will agiiin produce the "Midnight Frolic" for the
I'Jnd
.street
re;;orf. with
sevcrni
clitin);cs in the n.ntine.
Perhaps flic
most revoliition;iry inovo on Ziegfold's
part is
the
cst.ihlishing
of a soda
wuter bur at the "I'rolic." 'I'lic ninnagcr in
riosinjj
the
"Frolic" last
a

*

Brothers

New

was msc|c.-<s
midnight show without

vaudeville.

K.in.sas City. July 27.

The Commerce Trust

P.ro.'ulway will Mosmmu with two
roof .shows again ah(Mit the middle of

it

in

BiisineHs

BONDS
Kansas

by
Banks.

Offered

$400,000

Ziegfeld Roof, and Aster Bar Strictly on the Wagon

^jiring suid

LOU SILVERS.
JR.,

FJlWARn. MILLER.

piano for

will be at the

on his debut

CREAM BARS

August when tile
and the t'entnry

18

MISS HELEN CONSiAUL

Von Tilzer as Skipper. Previously
the sjime evening Mr. Von Til/er will
run off a trenien<lous benefit at the
Freeport Apditoriimi for the benefit
of the TiOcal Hebrew Ten)i)le.
So far two dates have hern set fer
the Tiights Cniise, Aug. 2 at Bay
Shore and Aiig. 7 at the Beach. Other
dates next week are expeifi'd to be
tilled in, or for the \ve«»k following.

sidered.

have opened a school of dancing
.specialize

CANTOR FOR A WEEK

COMMERCE BOARD ON
CIRCUS R. R. CHARGES

was Pcrex nnd Marguerite:

idea

tion

(losnibed
wtrong Wall

knight-

a

article

Ed<lie (Cantor was booked Wednesday to open Aug. 1.1 at Astoria, liong
I sand,
for a full week,
(^untur will
do a single act.

theatre performance
was in the form uf a benefit for the
Lights Club, with the Mos.s house
guaranteeing Sf^.OOO for the one show.
With ,Mr. Manwaring as announcer
the running order of the performanre

threatened at the time

tendily to 11

Jttoveinenf

hat

includes s(»veral incidents that might hapiten in the customary engagements of artists, as Sir
Ben is the head of the Fuller thentricaL circuit that plays Kinall-tinie
vaudeville in many of its houses.
lu
the story is incorporated a resolution
passed by the Theatrical Alliance (*(
Australasia In which it is requeste<I
to be learned who was respHnsible
for recommending Fuller to a Knighthood.

The Columbia

TALMADGE IN FRANCE

and any reversal of a corporowon polley can be interpreted as a
•ign of weakness.
There are many
wteresting considerations njarkelwise
™ the ntlitmie of Famous IMayers toward theatre ownership.
jiim|)ed into a leading place
•f interest as a
feature of the anuisettent group this week when
advanred

conjuror's

his

The

business.

fits

Itrenon,

Loew

Sydney

the

in

way. Aug. 17-18. Last Friday Brill
notified the Selwyns that the advertised appearance of Carrillo with the
Light.s would be a violation of the
San Francisco. Ju'y 21.
show's contract with the Strand, if
Sir Benj. Filler, bead of the Fuller
Carrillo appeared.
The Selwyns Informed Carrillo of the matter and circuit of Australia, will leave for an
rt'quested
that he not commit a extended visit in England during January. 1022, according to worl received
the price. Before the late S|>riug and breach.
Some yearn ago Moss and Brill by his son. Ben Fuller, of this city.
summer slump it was underslood that
partners operating theatres. It is planned by the elder FulUr to reinsiders had generous orders placed were
turn to Australia via the United
around 2^^ and 24, but these have been The firm was known as Moss & Brill. States.
He wi 1 remain in England
withdrawn.
During the general up- Later it dissolved and B. S. Moss about six months.
turn of the market last April Or- continued to enlarg« his theatrical
pheum waa aggressively bid up to activities. After an absence of a few
39 3-8, probably in part by the men in seasons Brfill returned to the show

hibitor in the fnce of nnti -trust ugifation,

article

IuxmI."

.stage, introduced Manny Manwaring, as evidence of good faith,
with the audience informed by Mr.
Manwaring why Carrillo could U3t
do his turn.
The Selywns* production of 'The
Love Ship." which stars Carrillo. is
booked to play Brill's Strand, Uocka*

,

position

bitter

was the from

take part

on the
FamoiiB rioyera preliminary roport tirat figure. ITjc rest of the pres.sure
a few days ago, show- came from the liquidation of small
t( profita iBSued
holders.
With the short account
rate of $20 a share
ing profits at the
pretty well evened up before the botto
mean
anythins
doesn't
tom t»f 10 was reached, and no buying
for the year,
In the first power in sight, it followed as a matfhe Wall Htreet bears.
they
Wednesday
on
ter
trading
of course that minor selling of
of
hour
t*peat4Hl the now familiar maneuver real stock exerte<t a disproi>ortionate
conrentrating on the film issue nnd amount of pressure.
drifing it from the previous day's new
Orpheum Sltuatioi
Wfh murk of 4{> 1-2 to 45 1-8, dose to
Orpheum continued to hang slugin
net
loss
1021.
a
of
price
worst
Its
gishly around its new low of 20 with
the hour of more thnn 4 points. Some
sales in extremely small volume.
It
gopport appeared and the stock ralis apparent that the big holders, of the
HcJ to 46 1-2, when the pressure was
stock arc making no effort to support
renewed and the issue went through

a

in

2.'>.

Fuller has been attacked

Truth, heided "The Knighting of
IrtK Bon," with m^arly three column.-*
of
recrimination.
starts
with
It
"Benjamin, the Fuller, has astounded
every good Australian by producing

annoying incident in connection
special performance given
Sunday «*vttning at B. S. Moss' Co•

in

Ben

Sir

low Carrillo to Appear

to Nearly 12.

^

of
Fullsr tf Australia
Bitter Newspaper Story.

Brings

Fiit'ff

—Loew, "Well

BEN ATTACKED

SIR
Ktflghting

hoii.yes

I

lie

wtU

tors if the story cnnie out.
niil^ide of tlii^ /iikor's de|)o>»it io"i
was sprinkled with *I don't know"
He c<Mildu't
an<l "1 don't rerneiiiber."
recjill |>evenson, a liiwyr'r. or Stoiieiiiaii, aii"llier lawyer, and coudu't recall who w.is at the Misliawum Mantliey
got there or
or party, when
\> loll)
iliey |e|i, or what happened at
Ilie
He said it wasn't that
.'iffair.
he
didn't
want U> remember, but
lujldu't,

VAUDEVILLE
SDia snro

MIKE SCOTT DOESN'T
USE PEDESTAL NOW

SHDBERT VADDEYILLE UYOUT

FrwUiy, July 2d, 1021

show

]

— Ball

OLD-TIMER IS DEAD;
TRIED "GOME-BACS?'

Tbe 1,200 priaoners at Bing Sing
saw a ban game and nany acta fram
the N. V. A. Club last Friday, when
a number of profescrionols went to

John Soper at 47, Tight
Rope Walker, Wanted
To Do Old Stunt

AHiats

Prh4mi%

EAtafteli

Gant

Afteraaaa.

ia

1

NOW IKCmPES 16 THEATRES

Famous ^^Dancing Roving
Iridtman^' Also Quite

dogging

Named—Contracts Call For 20 Weeks in 24

15 Cities

—Theatres and Towns Named^—Sunday
Playing— Signs Contracted For.

OaaJning.

Mike Scott

Night

summer

is

ifpeuding his annual

vacation in

arrived ou

New

Broodwoy

The nine of tbe Mutual Welfare
League defeated tbe N. V. A. Team

York. Mike

tbia

week,

—4

fol-

in

the afternoon.

One

of the

customary season's tour prison nine made a hit and was tearing around the bases when an old
Ooineident with his arrivul, Mike negro convict, known ^s "Eight Ball,"
made known that he is no longer shouted to the runner:
dancing on a pedestal in his vande"Take jo' time, boy, yo* got 'til
ville act, and has also stopped clog- 1033 to make it."
Sammy Smith was pitching f^r tbe
ging.
MJke aays be new dances only
N. V. A.'s. Asa Welfare batter came
in evening clothes, that being the acup. someone in the N. V. A. stand
cepted dress after dark for the vaude- yelled, "Get him out, Sammy." From
vile stagr, and is still singing his the
prisoner^' stand came the reply,
own songs, all copyrighted. Mr. Hcott "Any time within the next six years,
wrote the lyrics and music himself. Sammy, will make him happy."
One of Mike's favorite numbers he
Following dinner to the artists by
lowing

his

that embraced large terrilery.

Willi \ho start of vaiidrvillo dated
for Scptrinbor. beads of dopartmoiits
in Ihr Hhiibrrts' urbanization have i-crpi\rd ordrrH to Kpccd the making
af)<l fiirninhinK of all n«<*<*Hmiry stage
Additional fresh activity
equipment.

Khinock and the 8hubcrt brothcrN thetuselves, would mak«
tlioue of J. L.

Mich a venture exceedingly undesirable.
There is a disposition oo th«
part of uU parties involved to arrive
fit a definite understanding in regard
to the
Shubert vaudeville project
that will prevent any rupture of the
amicable relations that have existed

among

the HLubert execuwith a number of playlets
and special produetioDM for vaudevi Ic
iH

roportiMi

tive foriM'K,

\^

Htotted.

heretofore."

Shnbert said he hoped to open the
early in September,
is still using in his act was written
(li Though no bookings have been made
the League, an entertainment was
owing, to the uncertainties that al- by him 30 years ago and sounds as given with Elsie Weber playing the
ways attend the final details of con- fresh now as when first indited. It entire twenty acts after a brief restruction.
The Shnbert theatre here is named "Sit You Down My Com- hearsal.
The running order was
will be used for musical ahows and rades and Make Yourself at Home." Sammy Smith with Fred Fischer at
revuen and the (Seorge B. Cox memo- Another of the Bcott standard num- the piano. Banks and Whiting, Sallee
A new and Roberts, Mabel Percival, Joe
rial theatre for dramatic attraction?). bers is "The Garry Boys.'*
Irwin B«lHtedt has been engaged to .song Mike has written and will short- Brown, with Billy Gonaan. Tommy
"Over Gordon and Joe Villani (clowning).
called
is
his
turn
insert
into
direct the orchep.tra at the Bhubert ly
That is also Corinne Arbuckle, Tommy Gordon
aiid Theodore Habn, Jr., leader at the Hills in Irelond/'
Mr. and Howard Mack (downing), Rita
Mike Bcott,
the Lyric for many yeara, at the Cox copyrighted by
Scott is now arranging to copyright Gould, Rd. E. Ford, Liletta and
theatre.
his newest number, adapted from a Hawaiians, Jimmy Lyons, Gypsy Corstory told him by his father forty inne, Billy Browning. Val and Ernie
years ago. Mike just recalled it the Stanton, Harry Bloom, Cy Plunketf,
other day and wrote it down in lyrical Hilton Sisters.
Sevoral Prafooaiaaala S«Mm«rl«o ftt

Tontraefs given ocTh for vaudeville
ai»poorunreH call for 20 weeks of aetuiit plnying time to be played in withThe prcuent
in a iwriixl of 24 weeks*.
liiH up of Hhiibert vaudeville houKCH
roll for 1i> weeks and 10 houMx, tbe
liKt being:
New York— 44tb Street.
New York -Imperial.

Hrooklyn

I

— Hhnbert-rrescent.

^

(fornierly
Newark— Rialto
tures).
Mass. Sbub«rt
Hpringfield,
merly pirtures).

pic-

—

Philadelphia

—4'he«tnut

wo new houses

(for-

St

opera

Baltimore— Auditorium.

—

WaKhingtof) Shubert-Belasco.
HoHtoii -Majestic.
Detroit I>etroit opera bouHe.
Cbieago A|M>11o.

Health Reaort

—

— Mary Anderson.
(in'innati — Hhuhert (new).
— I^iberty (formerly
>ny

Hnmmerng

toil

—
—

Shnbert

(of the
is

comedy mule

cured and

is

act),

Mr. (hvo

William Morris who has his sumptuous Camp Intermission near the

several honsea on the Hhnbert vaudeville list.
That is true of the Detroit opera house and the Newark
theatre purchased from Max Speigel.
Heports are that the Dayton house is
not linally sett ed to receive Shnbert
vuudeville bookings. The Keith lease
expired early in the summer.
Hince
then the house, now called the I^iberly, hns been playing stock.

village is already interesting himself
in the professionals, also tlH> poor
children of the town, -with Mrs. :\IorTheir son, Willie. .Ir..
ris' assistance.

vilJe

New. York

inennin^

Manhattan,

Newark.

To

territory,

replacing

LONESOME BOSTON

that

.

playing

by

Sunday vaudeville

the

Shuberts

Broadway houses not

in

ithKving

their

DELANEY'S

vandr-

reguarly, with the eontr«rte<l
been mentioned.
Shubt'rts are saici to have contracted for a large amount of sijrn
advertising ff»r the several cities they
expect to show their vaudeville.

2

WKS. ONLY

Billy Delaney. of the Koitli Family
Department, has hut two houses on

V'llc

aelH, has not

The

Mike alleges that when

artist.

Boston, July 21.
Brooklyn and
'•The (TBrien (^irV still ha'^ the
date on'y four tlieatres
that matter it
for
and
alone,
town
are .supposed to have been de6nitely
anything but n very
if
is doubtful
settled on.
Without present outlined
strong attraction would want to e(»madditjonK to the circuit, it will be nee:^^" ^rjUT"
,.otn ui th it under the present weather
,
CHsary for re
repeats or outsuie (^^<:^''-'\,-;^^-^^
inRs, with the rontraciH gtMiriinteeinp
om«^ by the exceptional good weather
lit) weeks.
but the re<eipts arc still on th«' plus
Tart of the vaudeville plan ii\said
'\
It is due to close here Sept.
side.
to he the insertion of three vaudevilh*
and the advertising matter is now
rets in the Century i<tof show every
this date for the closing.
two weeks, the i<len being to freshen carryin;;
Xothinj: else is due in until late
the Tromenude revue there.
next month.
extent

To what

it.

you can sing an Irish song and do
an Irish reel in evening clothes and
jnake them applaud, you have reached
the acme of perfection as an Irish

the accident.

has been claimed Shubert vaudewill play
eight weeks within

<treater

spangled suit formerly used for the
pedestal clog dance passed out ot
ctirront mode, with the evening drers

recently severely injured when thrown
by a horse, is sitting up this week for
the first lime and will be able tr,
move .;round shortly. No permanent
injury is anticipated as the resnlt of

the smallhiv route sheets
i^e'anoy
est number in 10 years.
is supplying the bills for the Harris,
at ])p<'sent

rittsburgh and Scarborough Beach.
Each of thrift
Toronto. Canada.
houses is n week stand, the Se.irsborough Bench Park, playing outdoor
r urns only, making the total" bookVaudeville of irps on Delancy's sheet, two weeks.

8HUBERT TALKS

j

Shortly after landing in America
Mr Scott found work on the variety
stage, frequently appearing at old
Tony Pastor's, where le was a warm
Mike often would take the
favorite.
stage and hold it for a long while,
beyond the usual time of-« Pastor's
act, through the insistent applause.
'Te Ihc^o—?lay<i Mike'w „ pedestal clog_
was a novelty, and since Mikr abandoned that dance it has never been
attempt.ed by anyone else.
Last summer Mr. Scott passed
through New York on bis way to
He found
Ireland to vsit his folks.
they had all died while I *» wna away.
eng«*remeTits
in
few
plr.ii^g
n
After
the principal English halls, he roturne«l ^o New York.
have some great fr'end« in
"I
out now
*'I
America," seyp Mike.
.'•r*
years old and T never lost one of
them. Let them know I am back in
New York and that T will be working ajiain wheri the season opens, as
I have two or three of those good
friendn amontr the agents and they
never forget Mike Scott."

I

Saya There Will Be No
His in ClBCiaoatl

BELLE BAKER ILL
Cincinnati. July 27.
in Cinr'mnati several days
en route to New York from India niijiolis, where he witneKurd the
performanr«» of "Main Street," b.r
Hluart Walker's stock compmy nl
the Murat. Lee Shnbert: took ocraK;on
lo deny the mmor that he wrnih)
put vaudeviilc into <.'in{innati next
seanou.
Hhubcrt said there w.^r no
trnlh in the repriri that one of the

While

nfi.<.

in

Belle Baker is cjnitc ill at her home
IMg-^mere, N. J., where she is liv-

summer. A doctor has
this
attendance
constant
been in
wrck.
opened
nt
to
have
Mixs Baker was

ing iluring the

Atlantic (-jfy Monday.

DOYLE-PABKEB TWO-ACT
J6»4t>-

eon»p my in buiUlin;:
at Kr'V»iilh and Wrln.j; tit reels would
b4» used fo.' vandevilKv

arfd

The foU<nr/iii^ stifeni<>-nt war, iiir-Tied
hj JWn Jleidin|;sfeld, hin CineinnuO

Bfr^tl'.tiii

Iwo

fcooHeri

Lip

Dtvyfv

PeKj7

Parfite

er» hat." fcniiie4j
vilU*.

unde/

the

iDo7^>
'

nul

rK«o»>)

ITiaxotU mi^ Pm-'V'

a twc-n*'c for va.jdcdircdJon of M. S.

Bert ErroVz Rctorn Tour

U not
'It
i^bni^tin will

that
the
OrchiTM: nt B.ighlon Beneh Ang
enferiafn- 20, Beit Krrcl will atnrt n return
p^at iii ClneimMfi th»« rovninz sej' tour of Aracrl-Qn vaudeville,
Mr.
M7 0jra ti<mf efiUiallon with an<l Mr.x Krrol will auil tvM the
weH onfotlier side Aug, 13 on the Aquitunin.
iht B, V. Keith iulc/cjiJ*,

prol«M.'

vati(lrTll1»t

«

PASSPORT PUZZLE

!

Nearly a numtJi has parsed since by
resolution of CongresH n state of
peace has been declared with Germany, but as yet there arc no indications that. German
dumb acts are
nnilons to venture to this side.
The new immlgrntion* regnlntl'>ns
have worked n hardship on many foreigners comir.fe to Amerlc.i in the last
two months and confusion, as to the
situation is holdinir bach the German
ncrobatt!. although boMkings on this

Soper fell
30 feet from a tight rope suspended
between two telegraph poles, after he
had volunteered to do hi« stunt foitbe celebration.
Clad in the bright colored tights
wore 25 years ago, Soper uttempteil to perform his famous trick
of walking the wire with a barrel

be

A

defective pht
hanging to his legv.
in a pulley snapped and he dropiteil
to the street.
quarter of a century ago So|iftr

A

was one of tbe most widely knuwn
rope walkers before the public nod
is said to have been a rival of th«
famous Blondin. Of recent years he
was a railroad watcboaan.
When informed that death wan
near, be told the doctors, *'I couldn't
come back, but I was game, auy*

how.-

Clar1i--8arl«i
af Mtafartaaat
^'

One day last
list of ills for 1921.
week while Miss Clark (Clark and
Bergman) was standing near the dog,

Kaasas

City, July 27.

few months ago, in tbe District she picked up a stone to throw with
Court of this city, a Jury awarded a the expectation tbe animal would
verdict for $35,600 damages to DelInstead, the Spits leaped at
it.

A

Bruce, who claimed (•he
had been permanently injured by a
fall while employed as an usherette
in I^ew's Garden theatre. This week
the young woman appeared in tJie of-

Miss Clark, biting her sevrely on the
While she has sufTered
right hip.
nothing beyond pain from tbe wounds
which are s'owly healing, the dog hai
been kept under observation.
fice of the attorney for the McGeo
Sometime ago Miss (^ark was atAmusement C-ooBpany. which controls titeked vrith a nervous spell and had
the theatre, awl accepted $600 as pay
to spend three months convalescing.
ment in full for her claim.
When able to resume her stage work,
After the trial of the case and the
she sprained an ankle that has taken
heavy award for damages the defend- over six months to yield to treatmeat,
attorney secured evidence that
of the things the young woman
regarding herself were
testified ho
She had claimed her
pure fiction.
father was a victim of tl»e Troqnois
theatre fire, aiul that as a child she
had been placed in a convent, where
Both of these
she was educated.
stories were found to be fabrications
and in the inquiry it was learned that
the young woman had '.)ecn married
and had deserted her h-isbar«l and
two children, and that her parents
were living. Upon promise tl»at her
name would not be divulged, she acrwlueed payment and
cepted the
promised to return to her family.
ant's

many

and had only returned to the act with
her husband (Henry Bergman) for a
few days when the Spits incideat
occurred.

CONEY BATH PRIVILECn
Acts

To Open on Ke!th
at

CIrcalt Aug.

Hendaraairs Provided with
Free Surf Sport

at

Through

arrangement with a

an

neighboring Coney Island bnthhoiine
concern made by the Weiss Brothen,
acts

plaviog

summer are

granted

Henderson's,

operating
the house
free

DAPHNE POLLARD DUE

this

loathing

privil<^ges

engagement.

The

29,

Washlagton

—

during

their

regulation tariff for bathlug at

Coney

this

an hour,

summer

with

is

some

about HO e«»ts
of

bathing

tho

an

people charging as high 03 $1.00
Daphne PoU&rd. Australian, who hour, and freqtieutly two persona in
reached London via America, has a single
room on Saturdays and Sunpoint,

been booked from
for

the 'atter
tour over here on

a vaudeville

Keith circuit.
Miss Pollard will shortly arrive in
New York and opens at Keith's,
Washington, Aug. 29.
th<»

Her American
reported at

vaudeville

salary

days.

Towels and

There

is

son

suits

bath

free

concession

Nellie

Graham's

lllaeta

OblH/es H^r

Rotireoieat

Following a vaudeville «•(-.. .Motion
17 years, playli^g as Gray ood
Ctraham, Fred Gray the coming sea"'
son will appear iu an act with
for

pro-

I would like to advise all
fesslonas entering Canada to make
certain they receive the proper Canadian exchange for American moneyIt varies, of course, but any bank
of the city you may be in will ex-

change at least near aometblng
the proper rate.

the

for

FRED QRAY'S ACT

CANADIAN EXCHANGE
Quebec, July 22.

extra.

actors.

is

Editor Variety:—

aro

no time limit on the Hender-

$1,R00 weekly.

'^

young women. Ills wife. Nellie Graham, .has been ordered ofT the stag^
for tho noricoj by her pbystclans,
through

In a rlsley

American doUarn oqually for Oaoa-

I

Iness.

The Grays

like

lest week.

eight yeartt.

chase

loris Gloria

Qemapy

returned to

CLABX BITTEN

1II88

Dag Attaaka Gladya

UsiMratta Awardad $35.0M by Jary
far lajary, Sattlaa far $600.

The Jnnesleya, four men

would be highly profitable for n
short stay and return. With the German mark quoted in the form of
banker's billn at leas than
cent and
n third ngah.st parity of about 24
cents, A German earning dollars in
America and changing them into
masks nt about 00 f')r the dollar
would profit enormouidy.
side

act,

to

to celehr:it:>

A bite by a Spits dog is tbe latatt
niisfortune on G'adys Clark's growii^

the storekeepers, also trainall but the banks try
They say they
take advantage.
are not allowed to give exchange; that
should be obtained at the banks. In
that case withdraw your purchase
and you will get the exchange In a
hurry.
The other day I took a $10 U.
S. bill into the baitk here and received $11.30. That wnN 13 per cent,
and I suppose near enonghi but the
banks netrher are any too particular
about the esact exchange. However,
tJian
giving
that ia much boiler

Thej had been hero

while attempting

amuse a crowd gathered
Old-Homo week there.

ACCEPTED BIO CUT

also

and two songs in liin vaudt-ville act,
but can do more upon request in the
shape of encores. He states that as
everything progresses, be found his

here.

('onHJderablc expenditures are repoi ted attached to the remodeling of

He

equalled in vaudeville.
Mr. Seott is now doing two dances

spending his vacation

<'mM!« rines,

bills

Next
Dancong Koving Irishman."
Dec. 14 will make juFt If) years since
•Mr. Scott landed in America af*er
appearing in the Euglish and Irish
He retains the exact brogue
halls.
he brought with him Dec. 14. 1002.
Besides clniming to be cnc of the
few genuiui' imported Irishmen now
on the American st^ge, Mr. Scott
also claims he owns a blackthorn
inches long, that he
shillalah. 28
danceK with, that has never been

at this heolth resort in the
Most are here for their

Among them are Jimmy Fallon
(Fallon and Shirley^ Dorotiiy Van
(formerly in girl act productions),
(the rainstreh. ArC*liarli4< CTliurch
thur Miller, Charles Barrett, nccompanied by his father. Harry Barrett
who ia looking after his boy. C^hristy
Mathewfton, the pitcher, who has been
here «««me time, and Pete Vau Cleve

between some of the cities listed ace
over the average for vaudeville, it
is Huid the added expense entailed is
more than taken up by the salaries.

bimscir

to

health.

— (formerly

himself as
refers
profcssionaly as "Tlie

Mike Scott often
"The Dublin Boy."

Adiroodacks.

Victoria, burlesque).
Haniia (not definite).
<'Ievekiud
Several additional theatres will be
added to the list after the season
HtnrtH, it is claimed, stands iu tbe
central west being especial y desired
Tfaough the jumps
to break jamps.

It

iujuriofl received

form.

Waods

Saranac l4ike, N. Y.. July 27.
There ore several show people

lA)uiHvilli>

Keilh'ML
rittKburgh

!

Soi>er, 47, «f St.

Ontario, a profctaiouol equilibrist of.
a score of years ago, is dead from

AT 8ARAKA0 LAKE

hoiiflp.

1

Buffalo, July 27.

John

In

the

live at

Freei>ort. L.

!•

summertime.

But

men, hotels and

to

dian doiiara.

Johnnie RcUly,

Bio Bayonat Project
Jacob Hocksteln, a real estate
operator of Boyonnc, N. J., hn« co"*'
erection of *
that city. Vcp
Tauderille ond pIctureH U th< anticipleted

plann

for

2,r)00-»eat thoatro

tho
In

pated policy.

Harry Pack Joins "Tannerlno"
"Tangerlno," a new auislral ple<^
prodttrcd by Unrl Carton with 4"l'»
Sondoraon starred, will op^u Monday
In Aabory l»ark.
Tho show will opo»
R Wtek later at the Oosino, New York.
Harpy Puck was added to the e«s«
thia week.

i

VAUDEVILLE

Friday, July 29, 1921

BBRT LSTEY ADD!;

THM";

CARNIVAL'S "REAL

Buys KeHie-Biirae Nertliwaet

—Many

REWYAL OF NODE "DANCING"

'

Shaniokin. Pa., Aroused

From Meandering

— Weekly

Grisr

Pesl-CaravanB,

and
/i-

Albaay. N. Y.. July 27.
l^ti
Th« N»w York Civic League a*.
_^ ICO Ihit it hat recei've "bad
reports' OB the M. E. Polhlll Skews,
Jehnny J- Jooe^ Expesitien Cempany,
ieiNiey J. Kline t>hows. J. F. Mnrphy

Company. iMid ijonq lataatf
Company.
At Wheeler
Brothers' one-rlnQ eireus, amonf ether
ttileiis complained ef, wa« the ''shell

Caraival

Cwnival

as

fame,"

well,

at

other

"men
Omd&is

only."
of the

League say that
have knewn towns of only a few

they
tfcOUMind
where a

population

the

In

state

few weeks after a carnival

town,

pbystcians reforted that
had keen cailed te treat nere
than 100 cases of disease.
The Civic Leagne is straining every
left

they

posslIHe nervft to

vp er chase

kri^ak

disband or drive out ^i New York
state every traveling carnival cempaay
that oparatas gwDMiag wheels, lottery
devloos and loHnaral womoa
iltows, Its head declarlag that «HMt
•a single travaUag caraival company
has been fouaA whleh die! not have
^part or all ef these things.
The **real tliiiif* \h being revived
bjr caroivaU,
ip*owing dc^perete be^^(tu^M' »f their broken time oaiiHed by
iMrn after t'>wii officially barring
thti^e
meandering
pest -caravans.
Jferery old-timer knows what the "real
te

tbioK"

It

is.

naked

is

LOEW AGENTS PURE

('nncinf.

I\»r
Mome fteasoHs oven carnival
Wn.M'iouces liave rcvoited asainKt tlH^
But this week its resurreotion \h autbentirally reported by

Auoex Building will prea deserted
appearance
today
(Friday).
All of the l/oovr agent.s

HELEN MORETTI

and

troubles

to ithelve

AMf

.

l>ley«ng a

camp.

w

Char^iMl

•ubshlntrd.
JoM.pliino Ilarinoii could not open
tho
•!
Palace. IJrooklyn. Monday,
"oward and Lewis securing the spot.
t»attisou .Jones reftorted ill at the
Ainencan, Now York. Moudjiv. ret»i^ed by WhippU and Co.
"Iness forced the f.unefte Sisters
of Mie Lyric. Hoboken. Monday.
iMo show was played with
but four

m

acjfl

Willie

Smith was out of the

"ioews

Hoiilevard ihe

l^orlmg

ill.

piiil

first

bill

half,

at
re-

Davis fdled the spot.

•»'»*l

V''
JJ'I'aKo.

jaihor IS
'•rami „p
K.nidolpl,.

Thi'
n<)rd<>u

in
(laught.'r.
The
musical dierrtor at Coliaus
..a house :iud at the Hole!

Chicago.

•TI je

Pink

playing

us<»

•Tempters,"

(MCh

i«nn

season.

has hocu
of Aug
l.'»
vv«M»k
all- Irish
for
a;-»
The house will
KrodUlyri.
Irish acl.s for c>\v\\ half of Ihe
with a special aunoiiticor for

Slii).'

i:

ap(irand.

JM'en

TAKING FILM STARS

t)lll.

Kergen,
through the
ho houso nrrc[>|inK
Kf'ith I'Kchiitisc.
two ,\n'\ tliroi> as
l»o<ikit)i;s fi)r one,
\.

rortl;iMf|

is

.1..

to

lli'^alre.

l)ook*»d

l)p

A "(l.iwn NiRhl'*
N 'W Y )il:.
P:il,i(
iih'I'T

fli.»

wil'
«t

onf (Ttaiiiers.
Tho two acts will
lour the cirriiit only a w<»e|c or two
apart.
ville

I

iirn

:*-,f»p'vl

.-.how,

week wImti .III
slic was lining

NEW B'WAT
Wi

\<ii\v

;;:if(nnol)ilr'

tiirM-«d

pr^sont

Auij.

f

t»'r(ainm<*iit.

Xi^lif"

day.

cially able. Chamlyeriiiln bavlrig personally
respoualbllCtjr l^r
accepted
pa.vme9t, it ii aaM.
The ahow for the foUowbtg week
arrived at Woreealer VIoMlky, bnt
did not open. ChambeiVIn atated be
informed the agent. Walt era, of the
Park theatre closlAg VI rh Inatructions to send no slMyw for the folio iring week.

FAT IN NSW TORS
Maaapar, With
Takga Uaaala 84.

is

\

^^

Sbaedy,

Pravldaaea

Ttie McFSnley Hn. haa been leased
by lOd. Fay of Providence, who haa
M. 1\ 8beedy interentod with Mm. A
pop vnndevtile policy will be iasialted
about fjahar Day.

The bouse, formerly playiag straight
pictures, la at present dnrii.
It wiU
be booked through (he Hheedy

office.

LAFATETTE &OLD
The Iiafayet(e. on Heventh avenue
at inffth street, has been purchased
by Nathan Vlnegrad. owner of the
Tlie house ia
( irand.
TiOng Branch.
.

ami has beea
dramatic and musical
slock with vandevine Hnnday.
colored

n

in

locality

ftloying colored

Cnder Ihe new ou'nership nop
vaudeville will commence in the fall.
and colored ncttt will be
WMtile
a

week

s;ilit

baslK.

FRANKLIN LABOK DAT
Mokh' uew Franklin, forH.
merly the Atlas, and now buildiug rtt
IGlst street and ProHpoct avenue.
will open fiabor Day. The policy will
be si^ acts and pictures, with a twice
Datmy Simweekly change of bill.
mon«i will book the house throngh the
Keilh office.
B.

Tt
will seat ".."OO.
with tho real cwint«» approximately .tflflO.OOO.

Franl<Iin

c(»st

PANTAGE8 OPENING TWO
Pantagc««

now

new house

building, vtud

In

Kansas

seating

Cif v.

2.7.'i'>.

is

Another
scheduled to open Ang. 2ft.
Pniilagos house in Hamilton. Can.,
'..eatlrig 2,.nfK>. is oh n nenring comr»letion

and

A tic.

20.

The

open the following day,

will

regular Pan pop viudovMIe
be played at each fioiise

(Milicy will

lurll.'

in

which

snccriMliriK

Soulli

has

Sc.i.

Ii'T

wlio w.is
M.-iirli-MCr

s'»n.

frurji

siist:i;n>'l

Willinm Faliey.

managed

several

from nine
Walter Melvin.

luMivr^

Coni).

ill;,

i

fri'hircl

ircrim
liy

I

MGR.

to

of

Apidoeate
liie

Moss

tiiuo.

.nssistant

in ifi:iKer

for the I'roadw.'iy. also retire«| fron
th:it post lasi week.

h*'

-!ii»iil<lt'r.

DMIy MoMey Moves
MoHsev last season

Billy

Aftplegsle became h(»u-se
f»f
the Broadway .Motiday.

Cofirgo
ciji'.l

.Ta^^e'^ '.Toy

r<nriif

The

»

fli:>

\';iirl:",'il!

t'M'tivo

\x-ori

K.jfil)''.

')ll'i;iii4

cnorat nfyl**
Kajiyama act.

ii

hill

«

.M.iri;i-:''f

-niiii^t

jnf"riii5.Mn"nt
;irM

Iiiihuio.-is

„

Pr't-

llar-y

on

t'n'

of

tho

fAiiiericrinJ

!:(»:•<

with
f»rin-

over to

l«>

rail

it

<»IT.

Morley Sisters Part

V. M. P. A. Complaint
lilc'l
InKijiy tm
(uriifilaint
a
vvitli

Uidors." ai

the T'olniubia wheel lu-xt seison. Ii:ivinir hoeii onzaxcd for Barney fior«r«l*s
Mo^.spy re'Follies of the l>.'n."
r-lncos llariv (/oiip^ \\'el« h.
Welch had n cofitr.icl wiili fJ^rard
for next sf.'ison. I»tit it w.ih ninluatly
•i:re(>d

f»l:iii

.-cUy
liic
N. v. A.
f'"!* Iff '»f
;iIliM -'MrH*rit
<'|'il», v.itU T(»!.ii;iy riordoii iMually the
I'l
At tlio Palace
Ml HMOS.
of
iii;».-.f MV. /V. 6*"''''I> v^••ll »;ivc tli»« en'
.N.
t.li('

'C!..wn

in

liaii,

riianrigor

l.isf

'itiifii'ir f.l

j

bo held at the jpiriyirijj
tni(luii:Iit

i^X

rli'-^irt'l

Miss F:irr"ir^
L>i>

The

week and was booked by l<ouia
Walters, a Boaton agent. The theatre was under (be rannageaieat of.
and operated by Carl B. Chamber
lain, who it is understaod leaaed from
a local atraet railraad coapaay. It
hiid been ruaotef five weeka. when
the fialah faane.
No fterforiaaace
wae given
Jaty 17, the atajr^
hands and mnsldans refrfnlaf ta
work, when they beard a printer bad
filed an attachment agalaat (be maaagement for some 9400 dariag the

Tho

Carlylo Itlackwell and C'). h«ve
heen hooked for thf> OrfihrMirn CirMr. Plafkwell Is flie picture
cuit.
car»l.
His loiite follows nlniosf on
the h*'els of that uiven I'rancis X.
I'u^hin.in and Iteverly Bayne. who
have not (»iily drav.n husine.><>4 bat
have proven themselves good vainle-

Cortland on Keith's.

over the OrphiMiai

N. V. A. Weekly Amusemsnt Eveat
to be Midnight Show

(heirs

Ihe foUnwing day.
fJncoln Park house played a

full

will

lat 'ly

fliat

nghL the other three receving

played on

lesM.

Week"

s.

The

v.iih

With the mov«
inp of l.oew's State.
ing of tin* cTccjitive offices all of ihc
Loew interests were placed in tl»o
now State nuilding, l'»iiving Ihe kikIIi
Moor of the Putnam Building tenant

Marie FarroHn Son Iniured
Marie I'arri-ll. (»f he \Vijil<v- (Jnr-

.',

manager of Uie

.ill

wof'lv.

again

The excoulive offices of l^oow's.
moved Friday of last week to
the new 'piartors in the main hudd-

In

\vc<'k

KccH'v

the vaudeville pro-

in

oonaisled of ais

the turns.
Throe of the acts,
Marion Ray^ Chisholm and Breen and
IHiitbrkrk
and Deveau received expense money and carfare Saturday

fire

Ific..

Keoney'3 "Irish

is in jail

a

full.

theatre will open
vaudeville in Se|>t»*nihor.
'I*lie

(»iHpuny.

(

I

Puck.

Managing Grand, Trenton
in„erg. last season manager

JP'»«»H house
^^•"ton. next

.samo

the

f<>r

in

|Mi:d

former Chicago
.Tames,
vaudeville agont, ha.s been engaged
Ldward
the
as leading uiau with
l>orothea
KossUaut Chicago Slock.
Howard, his wife, has ben signed

amhulaiuc

closed

manager the acts should be

the local

Frwldie

hospital.
a scrofu artrcss.

which

and was
forced to close bec;\use of water
The acts on the bill had
damage.
worked two days and were paid accordingly, btit when Mr. Loi'w was
made aware of the fact he wired

Stock.

thc»

'On Broadway."

h<*f»u

'i':p-

1

was

The show

acts.

LOEW OFriCES MOVE

Freddie James Retnras to Stage;

PALACE CLOWN NIGHT

L"i.

the

appears

an

iti

IN PULL

Nashville,

occurred next tloor

which

I

»^ <>o»Im.

Abe

(I'-ad girl

(luition.

17.

lOva

^•nberfl

died

over.

is

The house was damaged by

14.

AGENT ACTING

Circuit.

ENGAGEMENTS
;'<"<er»!ii,„.,

Sh«'

its presafter the

week, did not discontine be
cause of condltiens as was reported.

-

at LG miles an liour and that the accilie was in the
dptit was unavoidable
llordeu
car wilU a young worn in.
compantoti, after running
and his
down .Miss Cassidy. furriod her to a

policy

last

greater part of the circuit will
be under way by the end of August
Addi(not Sept<Mnber as reported!.
tional opening* are: Penver, Aug. 7;
St. Patil, I>cs Moines, Uuluth, Omaha. MnineapoliH, Aug. 21; Halt Lake,
Aug. UH; St. Lojiis. Aug. 2f>: Memphis.
Sept. r»: Seattle and Portland. Sept.
1?
7. and New Orlean.s. Ser^»

was only driving

oM Ihe way to

pop vaudeville

exception of ><io«ix City, although that house probably will start

The

whilt'

time or continue with

ent

LOEW PATB

do.sigriatod

docir»r.

big

fioew'a,

Orpheum

Tho

here.
\\y

A DAT

HAMILTON

remainder of the
opening daten have been nnnonnced

Aug.

Mrs. Michel Mowschiiio.

.hiiy

half.

wltt» the

th inaMslaughter for the

Ilonl 'M (iaims

in

for

The

death of Margaret Cassidy. hit .Monday by an auloujobilc he was driving

lias

BIRTHS

Uwshwiek, the two latter

summer

.luly 27.

Hordeii

Palare.

ICiverside.

Houaas Exoaft Sioax City Scheduled—Most in Augvet

All

to Hospital

l];ldi<*

Vaudeville ftlaaagers* Protective Aasociation.

f%aad»er1ala has iaforjned the acta
and he win pay th#m the balance due aa
Rrook- their HaCarlea, as soon as be la fiiian-

lyn.

MORE ORPHEUM DATES

on

Culvor City.

Lincoln

ta

|

|.ii..iv

in

theatre

Orpbrum

2
is
booking the
C-omer(ord at present.
Fdll Weak on
ii
baa not been decided aa yet Mast Hoaae RaaaaMa
Lab^r Day
whothor the Miles will take the
Amalgamated bookinga or the CapB. R. ^loss' HamiUon which haa
itol will go over to the Miles ofllce
next seabon for its bills. That both been playing the Ihree-a d y split
book oonjimctively Itas been defi- week hi Is dtiring the summer, will
nitely settled, no matter what office
revert to the former big time twodoes the booking.
a-day 8-act fthows IjaboT 1>ay <ftei>t.
Comerford haa about 15 other
0).
houses in PennsylvaAia, oU playing
It has not been decide<l as yet
a straight picture policy.
whether the Jeffereon will return to

BORDEN ARRESTED;
CAR KILLS WOMAN

ThurKday. due to .Mi.^s Stanley
ill.
Uert lOarl substituted.
^orlnan and Jeanette were out of
"••^ hill at
Loew'H Ave. IJ. Mondav,
to iJIncKs.
Crosw and Sartorlo
J"p

With the Royal ont for the summer
the Keith big time list in Greater
New York nariows down to the

The AnKilgaraatrd

Capitol

NO COAST TOUR

becoiiung

shut.

Comerford

II.

the

is

Humiaer aLnee Ihe Keith interests
ll^quired the theatre that it has been

affiliation
have
which will have ConierforJ's (*npilol
in Wllkcibarre and Miles' new house,
now building in Sranton. booking conjunctively next Mcason.
The two
honaef* conatitute a split week, cacit

of embarkalion la the
Buildiug and the journey will cooaume one hour.
Upon
arrival: the firni iBtytaiiuieot of food
will he distributed but no .service will
be given until the whole outfit is in

worse, although this

steadily
first

UaaatUcd

n»e athletic sr>orts will begin at I!
oVfock.
Various gamea of skill will
be indulged in.
Thin does not inthe Sunbury, Pa.. **!teiu." which says:
dtide dice. Hpinning the top or pino"Tljat trnvHiog carnivals arc digchle, an today is to be a vacation from
|inf thrir mvn gmyes is evident by
the nsual daily routine of the agenta.
A ball game t>otween the married and
(Continued on page 21)
single mei^ will be featared and it is
expected that this will bring out the
exact statua of some of the inrinber!*
of the Artista Representatires* A.msoRiegting-B. B. Circus Routed for ciation.
The program calfa for the game to
Mian, and Wis. After Cbleag^
end at five o'clock but if the game
The RiBgting.H npfiear to have aban- gocR nine innings it will probably be
doned the I'acifie C^oast Ktattds again ftuiMlied by twilight.
Dinner is on the HcUe<1nle following
this beaMon. making tlw third season
the ghow
has failed to cross tlie the baseball. Dancing is down for the
evening and a jazx orchcnlra will be
Hookiei^.
The Itingling llros. Rirrium Hailey carfiefii An unnecessary note at the
•how i*layH a two-week engugeoHmt bottom of the program says: 'ieavc
onder tops on the (^liicago lake front, your bankroll home."
50th street br'dge.
Atito rwite:
ending .Aug. 14.
After that the only
turn left on Jackson avenue, to riu^bfctajd. announced are Mihvniikec. Aug.
ing, turn left at VVhitestone road.
i5 (Monday I. and Madisoii. Wib.. Aug.
1^ From there the route is undert<Mfn to xo through Minnesota and
WiKconMiii for several weeks.
ill the yearH tlie big sliow went to
the C'oaRt it v,hh .^egardrd as certain
that Ihey wou d play Denver before
Aug. 1 and the routing beyond the
Accident Unavoidvhicngo staml is tnkeu as proof (liat Savs
the \V('*,toru dnte.s are off.
Victim Dies
a!>le

'i

vaudeville

Worcester, failed to pay full
salaries, when closiog July 17, according to a complaint filed with the

Keith's Ro.val. lironx.

It will reopen probaWy
the finish.
Ijabor Day.
Buaine>ui at the Royal ha.q grown

Comarford— Beoklag

Miles- and M. E.
formed a booking

C.

The point
Loew Annex

Los Angebs.

CURTIS.

^.

w^

With

Agrees

party.

Way

A.

F.

York, will dose next week. I la
M!immer ending would hare orrived
earlier had not play or pay contracts
outataiMEng for the theatre delayed

nXJUS 8PUT

A

IN AND OUT

The B.

New

tSL

regulor program of Hports and
eating haa been laid out and will be
followed fl» far aa in cfmaisteBt. The
pilgrimage will be made by biinees
and private cars. It haa been agreed
that thofie going in private care arc
not to
kid
those who go by bua.
Wives and aweethearltt arc in on the

Geopg.. Stanley and lifter dropped
J>ut of the bill at the American the
I««t half of last
week after the fir.^t

ROSE

directed by

belves up tb a day of Joy unrefiaed
and otherwiae.

—

The
Park.

Hun<la.v,

ant.

them-

give

Keith's Breax Haaee Had Oatstaadlag Play or Pay cMtraots

Theatrf, Baltlmare, aext
week (Av«. I).
jOharmint' 7<^ithfuU firliaii: her ap[>e«i«M..
ift an aattet but ni more than
A eiCkglr of merit
lier exqniaiie voice.
with a natural voice, aweet and pleats

Marylaotf

and the Loevv bookem. le«ve at eleven
thib morning fer a dny'e outing at
Huer'n CJrove. Wltitestone Trending.

The U099 have agreed

Salaries

of

I^>ow*H

their

Receive

Payments of

Partial

< *hf

ROTAL OLOBma

sent

I.

Vaudeville Acts

Andres and Cotter, Marion Kay,
sholm ami Breen, Davrell and Van,
Levey now has offi^'cs in San IMiilhrick ami Deveau, Three IlernanI
Min- Olrlff.
Denver.
Seattle.
Frnncisro.
and Chicago, all booked
neapolis
The acts received sufficient money
through the Chicago (ius Sun offire on account to pay their board billa
MeuHufi's
Next
by Ihiul ttondrou.
and carfare to New York, but there
l>4)okings will start about Aug. ir».
was a aujstnntlal balance d4ie each

Leaving This Morning
(Friday) to Enjoy
Themselves

all

in Minneaiwnumerous new

son.

ON DAY'S OUTING

Ti.

an office

house> which are going to play the
Kert Levey ^howH this coining aea-

praolice.

:

will opeti

WORCESTER'S PARK
THEATRE DEFAULTS

la»>t

to lake care of the

lis

gamhlihg

wemeo shew

tchemes and an immoral
far

Braadi Offloae

Chicago, July -7.
season bought out
the ('brifcly Circuit, which wan at that
lime routed out of Salt Lake.
He
has just bought out the K«'Hie-UumB
Circuit. lK>okod out of Seattle.
Levey*s general manager. II. D.
Uentley. is now in Chicago arranging
with Paul (ioudron of the (lUfv Sun
offbe for next season's bookings,

Levey

Itcrt

Onre Mecca For

Turning Againnt Th^in

Grifters,
fk

—Texaw,

Circilt

t

I

of the

nor.

r

j

1

Dave Sahlosky's N.

Morley, .Sinfcpj h.M
dissolved.
AIko Morloy wil Immi
villi
Charlott"
M<'yerH,
famierly
P.ernard and .Meyerg. and llorothy
Morley will ap{>ear with s male prft<'!jm

r»f

n.ivo

Sfihlo.sky.

the

Y.

Officn

Philndrlolon

\auileville agonl. is to eHtahli.'^h »
Y«<il<

iate<l

oMico.
l.rtii

.\mos PanHa.

Now

formerly

Leslie office, will bo nssa-

with him In

New

York.

—

a

CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
<'hirapo. July 27.

The

I;iy

out WHK a

litllo

of

oiil

tin-

onliiiary.

jirobahly

Hint

Cjirlylo

Hfar,

was

lllmkwc!!, tli<' pirturc
accordivl ln'adlinr huuoi?^.

With
in

old lirat

tln'

full

to

diir

fjirt

iIm*

workiii;;

cliaiiilx't-s

and hardly u breath of

for<-(>

was vrry

uir stirrinj; iImtc

little

ani-

as far us the audience was
ned.
J. .11(1 lirothers, on the ladder, wore
he m^i to face the barrier, 'i'lie boys
hiivi' a nice clean and well arrauKcd
ioiiciK.' ol stunts, devoid of stalls and
hti. iipts
at alleged comedy.
They
Jelt a very >sutistuctory inipresMioM.
nuttioit

on

(

ei

I

siu<lio with his work in the vari<Mis
situations.
His love scene at the
conclusion of the offering, is as realistic jis it is ever done on the H<'recn
anil the worshippers of the star just

Lew Dockstader

I'lare,
billed um -The VXtO
submits u inoMt arliHtic cbatter"LookinK Ahead." Hone
is a cheerful wiuKomc. little uiiKH and
easily torKcs her way along in the
neutral position on the bill.
This
position does not do the youuKstei
justice and were she riKhtfully placed
oil
this
bill
between Dooley and
I'torc" and Hhukwell, MIhh ('laire
miKht have been seen to better advantaKc, even tbou|;h she would have
to follow Dooley, a comedian of no
mean ability.
Nevertheh-ss
M\»h
riare stirred them up with ber fu
iTiristic
foreeant aud made a uioHt
capital showing in the poNition.

Jeau

yVdair

and Co.

in

"Auy Homo,"

n one-act <-omedy by J. J. McNallv.
Jr.. was the firHt of the Hketch ofTerinxH to show in the "trey" Hi>ot. Mihs
Adair workH very hard ill the plav^-*
and despite the weather is "torrid"
Heeins to act the folks into the spirit
of her theme '"Spring House i'leaniug," which the action of the Hkit is
boKod
on.
Miss Adair's atiHociato
idayers do not nieaHure up to the
haracters.
They did not do MIhh
Adair the justice she ia entitled t'^
However, her sstellar work carried the
playlet over.
«

Hill

Dooley and Helen Storey seem

to have been just "mouhled" for the
'•gravy"' spot.
Bill in bis own dridi
way, Hung, talked and danced his wa'y
into the heartn of the folkH out front
from the utart. They relish his sty)*'
of humor.
He gave it to them and

pretty little MImh Storey aided and
abetted most creditably.
Hill has a
very blue gag, which he must have
very recently put in about "Santa
Cl:in ;" it should come out as (|uick an

went

it

in.

M.irgueritu Padula in the 'fin" spot
Hcenicd to be ill placed.
She had a
hard time an<4 strived real hard to
put her "Song Study of BoyH" over.
She workcNl hard and a little ton long.
Tier piano waH improperl" placed with
the audience on the right side of thr

house havmg to "crane" their ne<*ks
to

r<^t

a gliinpHc of the songHtresH.

Mr. Itlaokwell with three co-players
rppeared in a comedy playlet "Kght,
Sit and Four," by Mack Swan, ('arlyle is a mighty good looking boy ami
i\
capital picture star.
Ho gave the
fsi'M oti». front an insight into the
\ n
£^
z>L LMVAN

... A'y

lU

rif

'.Ml la

'-

(

A

R

W

:-}

--

'

1

t

B'cw,

f

L

I

.

r

,

,

folks in his anti-prohibition reminisences.
He has added Kcverul new
gags of a topical nature.

Reynolds Donesan an<l <'o.. with
H<>len and Maud« ReynoUN. in an
artistic
ally

roller

them

lield

skating olToring actuin right down to the

curtain.

STATE LAKE, CHICAGO
Chicago, .luly 27.
musical revues on one bill is
bound to make it hard for one or
Ona Munson and Co. and
the other.
Ray Rayiriond and Melody Charmers
should flip a coin each night for the
that
instance
thi.s
place
in
K0041
The
place b« ing No. 'A on the bill.
"spot" was tough. SuggestionH being
in oriler, another wi 1 be pardoned

Two

—

let

Raymond and Miss Munson team

for a double and stick the two revues
together for a tab. Individually, both

"ST.

wltlioiit

.

.

.

(M.OO

prodiietion.
The picture, featuring
I>orotliy Dulton, I^iuihc Ciluum and
Urrin .lohnsoii, iu of no great merit.
Styker opened the vaudeville with
Cialloway and (lara contortion act.
rett, a "blackface" man and a "high
.yellow" woman. fo11owe4 with songs
and chatter. intro<hicing a pretty bit
of Kcntimeiitulity with "My Old Kentucky Home" on muted strin^i^. The
audience liked them and wanted more
when they cpiit. The "little big girl"
j)rattle<l away for her
ten allotted
minutes and liad them chuckling all
the way.
She took three bows and n
curtain speech which was sort of

—

stretching
their

apparently <*ome
'alls." No. 5 on
show which was
eed when they

which has
"straight from the
the bill, stopped the
only allowed to proran out of choruses
a<'t

"MARION"
505

W. Madison

$0.00

Newly

—
—

high-pitched voice.
On her
she extended the act a little
too h'tijr.
Ilunnoiiy Duo. No.
iust
The
played th«^ accordcon to death.
hoys sIkmiU] routine their numbers,
as imw the ofTeriim is below pur. O'le
(>f the men is on the st^i^e (*ontinua1ly
f«tr no reason

mellow,
(iicore

18

and T»retta have n
song ofFi^ritig, savored
cross-tire
gags. <pilt«* Jn
few
a
<»r<ler and
well liandled.
The man
|il:iy<'d the \iolin a little. Dot eiiouuli

very
with

YOUR PATRONAGE

lirqiK

KANOTH

Tri.
t

f

Cent.

l<:«lltli

OPPOSITE
"L*- STATION

FROLIGIS

FIrMt Kvninir Froii<- ut Il:l."» P.
Niclit.
f'arje.
I'mfeMttional t'ourtenieN Kxtrndrd.
lleMerviition I'lione t'Hlninet .HHOO.

NEW YORK COSTUME
1.37 N.

LARGEST COSTUME

MANUFACTURERS
MANu"FAcfuR~ERV

WABASH

AVE.,

Tn"
IN

WEST

CHICAGO

Universal
Ideas and plana aubmltted.
Our prices and ternin will Intercat

of

jrou.

L.

Auditorium

I.

Saturday night (.luly Hit), when
Hijriy Von 'INl/.er wil run off a bonefit, .losephine Subel wil sing the
first
sorij; Mr.
Von Tilzer ever wrote.
this

.Tohn Abbott, general

manager

for

Francis, Day & Hunter, the Knglish
muMic publishers, has booked passage
to sail for New York on the Olympic
Aug. 24.

Criterion Quartet who did the son:
recording, will be present to boosi
the sales of the reconis, each personally
authographed
by
Mayor
Thomj)Ron.
Prince's Band recorde<l
a march instrumented number on th*
reverse side, thia being the seeonl
prize winning composition suhmitto^l
by local talent.
It won a $1,.'>00 oil
piiinting prize.

Floyd

Barber),
("Little

grippe;

Caruso),

MARRIAGES

M.

''ot

Tlie
flio

lightly

t(Hiclie(1

man

who

slioiiM

on

GOWNS
Central 1801

man

stick

the

.Tilly

OBSiGNBRS MAKERS

27.

non-professional,

by

Sahath,
appearing

.liidge

<-harging cruelty.
She
in a vaudeville act.

is

or

slrictly

in

VELVF/r SATIN
Sold on

Original Designs That Afford Individualit:

Fasy Payments.

THE FABRIC STUDIOS,

Inc.

North State Street
(()pfM)sitc State-Ijako Theatre)
Chicago
177

a

is

;in

"Also PainLCil Scenery of All Descriptions"

san-.:

to

hill,

it.

!?

nii'
:;i;o

itoo"''

it.

Viider

clever coiMediMii. nii'l
able assisljtnt:
\Vifli

which contained

H.

HOTEL SAVOY

MANDEL
,]uly

the

^

^ ^^

YOUR

New Management

little

l*sychopathi<' Hos[)ital
pending a sanity test.

DROPS

CHICAGO
MVLEY-OUKRAINSKY BALLET SUPPERS

Flabor.it e Drops, (^urtflins or Sotting of

SATKKN

3000 Michigan Ave.,

4k

Chica^ro

27.

Harry Mandel, former vaudeville
and ^urlesqnc actor taken info cuitody at McVickers theatre last week
when he was found entering drcR-sing rooms, has been turned over to
the locul authorities and is now held
at

IMC.

M VbiwASNi wercN smuT

LET US BEAUTIFY YOUR ACT
With Our

coim
edy. tiie lUt hatted 1.000 per cent.
TJeviie T/a Petite, witli nine peoplf>
closed.
this

'^

nrrAiLinn

AISTONS

(Ji'erl<

hill,

S CENic

HELP

Chicago,

TiaFranz was granted a
from William .T. LaFranz,

on comedy.

Mauley In-ld the fc.-il
and well w«titli

;:n(l

tlic

woM);ni

h;m(ili's

OBSERVING

CO.

FOOTWEAR
AM

Valeria
divor«'e

has a likeable

l>everra. two men,

.Mid

just

M.:?--.fnn
'

STREET

THEATRICAL

Valeria LaFranz Gets Divorce

the color of the

('hicago,

COST UMES

Americnn Hospital:
(wife
Patricia Burke

the Westinghon.se Band.

At the Freepott,

;niiie;iraiic(\

Wells
'Die

IKE BLOOM'S

DiflTerent ShoWH Kvery
KeNtaurHnt Kervlrc u lj»

Four

27.

arc at the

followinfi- petienis

he may own it. as far as ihr audience was coiicernrd. the girl who
does the sailor d.mce wa.': the most
;i;il!0-tar.t.
The other girl carries
licr^rlf nicely, wliile
the in:in does
sr>Mir» clevei- steps^ hnt shoil]<l WJltcli

;MMi

htricklund

He

woman's.
Uusko, Tees Mid Kus-o
danced very hard but not so goo<1.
Tin- man carries himself as tbougU
he were the whoN> act. Jind tliour'i

ISM

Formerly with

MID-NITE
FROLIC"
DANCING BETWEEN

a

(Chicago, July

The

estimated that

<ii;.i iiijig

diiilecf

EAST

AT AMERICAN HOSPITAL

.'{,

lii;;

22D STREET

—

to mean anything.
voice, that m::tcl.es

furnlNlieil.

HATS—GOWNS— COSTUMES
IIA/KI.

—

followed to be followed in turn
hard place by Violet and l^ois. two
girls, both whom sang, one playing
the piano
the other the violin. The
best way to describe the act is to call

iM«('oriiiark

St.

Coiivrnlent lo nil tlicutroH.
Free rrliearKnl iiiill.

Nlate-I^tke nnildiiiir. C'hieaico
l>l

Burton and Dvcr

and well deliverwl.

is

The (Columbia Phonograph Co.
has arranged an exploit aion campaign ou its "Hail C!hicago" aong
recording, in conjunction with th:i
Pageant of Progress to be held iit
Chicago July oO-Aug. 14. The son?
in question
won the prime $2,0(V)
prize in a .$10,000 song contest re«'ently conducte<l by the local HerahlI<]xaminer to determine an official
Pageant song. Arthur Fields and th.>

CHICAGO

t:hicago, July 27.

HAZEL RENE
IKKNK

—

with prohibition, liquor, etc. and was
funny.
Hosen's tiny ^ize is probably
an asset, but the lincM were clever

It

"THE CHICAGO'

without bHth. .$IO..%0 itnd SI'^.OO
910..''>0 and $12.00
Hinf;le. with butli
Double, with buth
(11.00 and (Ifl.tM)

."fOO-.^OH

it.

Itosen and Co., followed In
domestic sketeli which, dealt

.Tiuiniy

Westinglntuse Bark, and arrangements were iM'ffe<"ted for broadr
casting over the wireless the entire program.
The mu»ic thus
wafted far and wide coveretl a radius of nearly li.OOO miles, and it
is claimed that the vast majority
of wireless oi)erators all over the
eounfry "listened in" and enjoyed
the various pumbers as they were
The program was HO
played.
per cent Witmark, for among
the most popular numbers ]>layed
were four of the biggest hits
These
published by this hou.ce.
were the cras^.e, "Wyoming";

"Fancies."

at least 2()0,(HK) persons lisiened
to these numbers as played by

AND INJURED

Hurton and Dyer, an

!,

SOLICIT

Fairbanks

BaU'a populiir waltz ballad, "Little Crumbs of HappinotM," and
those two tremendous fox-trot
favorites,
".labberwocky"
und

—

Double,

W3

Douglas

much-heralded

%.

prcHM department otj Witniarka' seut out the foHowing 1'ather
interesting story this we'.-k:
A remarkable demonstration of
the extent to which wireless ihcs
have grown was givei. a week
ago by the Westinghoiisc Air
Brake Co. of Wilmerding. Ba.
The number of amateur wireless
operators has increa.sed enormously, a fact einphas /.od alone
by the existence of several prosperous an<l Muc«*es«ful periodicals
that are entirely devoted to this*
scientific and intenaely interestOn the occasion reing hoblty.
ferred to the Westinghouse Band,
under the direction of .ToKcph D.
Nirella, gave a special concert in

CHICAGO

TiiorouKlily modern.

iinil

The show sfflited lute owini; to
multiple reel feature "The Three
Musket eerR," an old age release timed
to take th(> wind from the sails of the

NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN
Th«

Harry Tji Pearl, reported as manEurico
Sbordi ager for the Richmond Co. in Deoperated on for troit, denies he ia connected with
fistual; Harry Foy (Foy and Clark),
that publisher.
operated for infected foot; Alice Allen
Frolics"),
operated
for
("French
tumor; Jenn (libbons ("Twentieth
Tma May to Alexander Sperry,
(^entury Follies") operated for appenmanaging editor Bridgeport Star, at
dicitis, left hospital;
Bettie Conley Port Chester, N. Y., July 21.
("Passing Show"), operated for adhesions, left hospital; Vivian Spencer
Charles Hoyland, former manager
("Passing Show")o[>erated for turaor» of the Orpbeiim, South Bend, Ind.,
left the hospital; Olive Bay
(Mike to Dolly Kentnick, non-professional,
July 14, at Hammond, lud.
Kelley Show), operated for intestinal
trouble, improving; Stello, magician,
Evelyn
Farrar to Harold Otis
operated for tumor, out of bed; Tjaura
Skinner, Trinity Church, July 27.
Negille. operated for tumor of the
1^ tithers, bkickface, held the spot be- tial a.'ssets to the bill, or in a trade
Both are in tJie "Mecca" cast.
foot, left hospita'; Oki B. Kdwood
tween the revues.
A laugh that stiise.
On the very heelK <if I'eggy Hop- ("Avenue Trio"), operated, left hospisounds like the whistle of a railroad
ILL
kins
.loyre's
suit
for
divoi<<',
loe.il
a
train helpetl them over, aided by an
tal; .Tuckie Burke ("(Jolden Crooks"),
Itarney Meyers, the agent, fainted
imitation of Eddie Leonard and an incident that ]iush<'<l all other news operate<l for ai»pendicitis, doing well;
Friday
of last week in th<^ I^oew AnolT
the
front
|>age,
the
shiewcl
.1.
L.
exteu)poraneous curtain
apparently
Mabel I. Sampson (Sampson an<l nex. The cause of his ccdlapse was
speech.
Mc<irath and Deeds, song- tV S.. booked "The Woman arid the Douglas,
major operation, recovering. partly due to the heat and upon reT.aw,"
whieh
film
features
Miss
a
sters, cume next and did well with
covery he was able to proceed to his
team songs, the littU» fellow possess- •loyce. The ads aroused public curihome.
ink a high, trick tenor. Their comedy osity, and before the doors w<'rc open
bits limpe<l over, but something reaJy a house full of people had guthered.
Burdella Patterson (vaudeville) is
should be done for the little fellow's The alimony <|ueen was the drawing
i'hicago, .Tilly 27.
clowning the sick, very sick, drunk. c.ird of the managem<>nt an<l the card
Chicago's newest picture palace, recovering from an operation for appendicitis, f)erfornied at her home in
was played for all it was worth.
It may get laughs, but it hurls more
directly across from the State-Lake
The film showed first and then
Buffalo.
The |)08ing artiste will go
(iautier's "Hricklaythan it helps,
theatre,
has received
its
official
to Fourth I>ake, N. Y., to recupera'p.
ers," a standard dog act. c osed the Loekhart and Laddie went through
name.
mayor
The
this city augof
in
their
acrobatics.
The
men
enter
In
private
life Miss Patterson is Mrs.
show to an undimitiished audience.
The house, as usual, was packed to street clothes, do a little song and geste<l to its builders, Balaban & I^iiis Monpurgo.
for
dance,
then
full
stage
the
and
to
Katz,
"The Chicago," and they
the doors- despite the heat.
"The
They created a adopted his suggestion.
CJrace dc Wintres is in I>r. liloyil's
March Hare" was the feature picture. heavy tumbling.
Nell O'Connell went througli
Carlisle and liamr not seen at this furore.
The theatre is <-onsidered the last sanitarium with a nervous breakthree (*hanges in pretty gowns and
show, nor McDonald Three.
down.
word in construction and is <hie for
variated her routine with <lifferent
styles
of
songs.
Miss <)*(%mnen a public opening about Sept. 1.
amo
McVICKER'S,
looked vcj-y charming and sung in a

of katks

h»tli

•In IWil!."

—

PROFESSIONAL WEEKLY RATES
('iian(;k
HInrlr.

fur a typical iiiiiKic hull soug.
The
Hct was (lifTereiit. The laeu uppettred
as "Cupt. Ki(l<r* and an ainoroiiH 17tli
C!entury Ia<Jy of uncertiiin ugc.
The
"cup'n" has a deep sen voice and let
it out to the limit.
The other made
up ill «-oiii4'(ly f<>r what his voice
lucked.
The rejisor fuc the eostumiujj wiiH
rcvculed by u fuiiuy sonj;,

—

HOTELS
CHICAGO

REGIS"

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDINQ

Either would make a good
Together, one the ntiier's it "a polite muflical offering** and let
No it go at that. ReifT Brothers, a pair
foil, they should take everything.
of Durleftque dancers, exhibited some
predictions arc made for the potenhigh stepping, while "The Fortune
tial tab.
Queen** a
production closed
the
Hurio, a muscular gint on n pedesshow.
tal, opened the show with a good pokEveryone
ing and strong man act.
held their breath while he chinned
RIALTO,
himself, banging on witii his middle
Chicago, .Tulv 27.
finger.
.Tones, Linick & Schaefer have to
Hob Carleton fo-lowed with Miss
If his prologue is on the get a local nttractitm of some kind
]>all('W.
level and he did, as he says, find Miss most every week. Stars of the films
Hallew at "The Midnight Whirl," he's who were in town or who were paasThe
lucky with much perspicacity.
slim lady stopped the show with one ing through, such as Ben Tur(>in for
and she next week, and public celebrities,
song, singing five choruses
The act such as Fhtra Mae Ilackett, have
could have sung five more.
closed with Carleton's latest number. been successfully put over as
far as
Miss Munson with her "revue for
the adies," followed with six chorus the box ofhcc receipts are concerned,
even
though
w«"re
incoiiHiMjuenthey
men and no other girls. Rowninn
Hhine.
Kingic,

<

516 N. Clark Street

his boozoologi-

in

survey on "Relativity," seemed ;o
tit into the "goaling" spot.
The folks
Kave him a good reception.
Docksta^cr seemed to be able to cool the

()U>

^,f

it.

cal

'

o-JoK. «'ntitled

know

loose and let <*arl\le

<iit

Hose

<jiri

Fridtty, July 29, 1Q21

®M9?

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

MAJESTISr CHICAGO

:

A Home

for Theatrical People

at Theatrical Rates
Telephone:

here
10 Min.

fl.60 Per

TRANBPORTATION
—
from Loop

"L" and Burfao*.

8RT8

Artist
ACT

Cafe In

CAIATMET

6i52

56r.3

&6S4

Daj; Weekly Rate $7.00 ami Vp
Connection.
Modmit4^ rrlc««.

DRAPES

TUDIOS

CMl

er writ*.

it«

BTATB-LAKB BlTlLDINO. CmCAOO
HV

PHOMK

DttLAJLBOKN

—

—
JViday, J"ly 29, 1921

CMr^0

amOAOO OFFIOE

VAKIETY'8

STATE-IASE THSATRX BUILDniO

ATTACH TENT SHOW;
CHATTEL APPEARS

BY LABOR DAY EVERY HOUSE IN
LOOP WILL HAVE AN ATTRACTION

Williamson Players Owes
$1,750 in Salary to
Crew and Actors

Stone Leading Off at Colonial in "Tip Top*'

Frt^d

Chicago, Jtdy 27.

Williamson and

whk* Merle Nor-

in

to

Tbo

i;)-l 2*2

jnakc iM iuiltal

'Tip Top"

in

(tprnH

at

Colonlu'

tlio

F4»llo>viuK clotM'

7.

Aag.

—

Aug.
I>ietriehBtcin
l-l
I^eo
"Toto," Studebaker.

wIkmi Fred Stone

Ht«*i»

ou tWe

Jolly Cavalier"

I

to

ttno.l

for

TIhto

MM.HOti.

i-fM'ntativp

Many

iinitMiialiy

:iii

K^'t

of lUlrtU'tioiiM
•

des-

opportunity of Rottinf;

good

lino

visitors to tUe "P«jc<'»i»t

<»f

I>ro>.

ItiiiKl't>4

BnHey Cirrus

Sept.

I'roKre.sH."

ai

vaudeville to legitimate).

IH days* play

Sei)t.

Park.

tiranl

The

iirj<*ut

from Jidy

The
they

.".0

utitil

dales

;»nd

i.l\y.

"ELI,"

tli<vv

S»»pt.

WHKN

I'orfartnera

to

IN CHICA'^O

Wdg.

fiU4«-l4«ke TlieiMrr

Floor

'troiind

-"The

Ti

Illinois.

iiiinio."

CIRCUS LOSES IN CANADA
Chic.-no, July 27.
which
circus,
Sells-Floto

The

opened the season at the Coliseum
here in the Spring, has returned from
a fmancially disastrous tour of ('anAt times the general admission
ada.
was reduced to 25 cents, it ia said,
and still business was poor.
The show opens a series of cnprgeiiients around CMiicago beginning Ju'.j

NOW TRY THE BEST

hero by A. M. Zimm, claiming $3,100
in
salary for norvices rendered at?
producer and musical director for n

-.1

I

-

.lACU

-

•

111

I

^

1> n»-

TabIa

\('4\

blork* of thl«
your dinaor.

EL. L.
PHOTOGRAPHER
A SPECIALTY
SHAIH>W
PICTIIBKS

209

«how

cmcAOO

at the

.\

polio Sept.

r».

It
underntood signs and paper
is
have been ordered.
The new Ambassador, formerly
the Great Northern Hippodrome nod,

before that, the Lyric, a leg'.t hou«#,
will he opened Sept. n by **The Mirage." produced by the Selwyn*. The

Ambassador, utider Shubert direction,
is to he remodeled at an announced
The original Shuro<«t of $100,000
bert ;!aiis are said to have conaidcred
the place for their
vaudeville program
in the house will rlose at the end
Bwutte

van<*««ile.

r.t

The

of two weeks and it wilt theit be darkened for the remotle ing.

Hayward

Ina

Show

It ia gwnerally believed

waived

of

all

aad

tbftt

vorc(»

(-harging

has been

Howard has

the $S,{H¥^ insurance
th« mattM* haa been

"forgotten."

FIUS COMPETITION
('hicago, July 2T.

Keen

from

competition

progranf

picture
iuinie<)»ata
houses in the
neighborhoo<l
forced
Jape.%
has
Linick Sc Schafer, to improve tha
Hamiolph theatre.
Among the changes made, with
others contemplated, is a new conopy
over the Uamlolph street entranca
to carry electic signs covering all
three sides. The competition houses
include Ascher Brothers' Roosevelt
and the Bnlnban & Kats new Chicago, to o|>on soon.

Friara laa

Chloafa

la

Chicago. July 20,
Fritxers Friars Inn, in the center
of Chicago's T^oop. is forging ahead
Fritxel has iitns a money getter.
stalled

a

«»rchestrn.

five-piece

The entertainers inchule Herbert
Vogel and Sig Frdman. Mae Smiley,
Madge Keef<>r. Helen .McDonald.

Tha

Man'a
can b^
had at

tataat In

Furniahlnoa

Chicago, July 27.
("F*assing
Jerge

21 No. Clark St.

was granttMl a difrom Gustave Jerge. eometiian,
of

it

announced.

JERQES DIVORCED

Thousands of visitors are expected
all p:irts of the world aQ<l every
heal re in town is preparing to reap
the benefit.

from

CHICAGO

1J»21")

f COLUMBIA VI

tIrtKikenness.

ANr ONK

IMPERIAL YIDDISH

CAK ORT IT Kt>K YOU.
TOU WANT -WRITM OR WIRB.

TIIK AtJKNClKS llKr^>W

«H'

IK ITK HHKKl>

I

KBy JadiMB

BMUor&Jaeok
Ac«acy

AsMt^y

Joseph Kesalar Will Taka Ovar Old
S. & H. Staad.
•

July 27.
star, has

<'hi«-sgo.

Joseph

Yiddi^ii

Ke.«<rtler.

arrived here to

of the luifjerial Theatre as a
home for him.ielf and Jewish theThe Imperial is one of the
atricals.

lease

and

Suite

Wehnter was

Cbrles Nelson

lljii'.hange.

Claries Crowl

Accnry

Suite

609

Woods Theatre

Suite 301

Bldg.

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

into
lie c <»se(l his

and

Targo,

PoweD

small houses
the Da"

bi>ok<Mi

mikI

.MiiiiK'^otii

tlir.»ii;?lit»ut

Ma«4»Bie TeiUlrfe

forc-ed

MinneaiK»lis

;ir

Bldg.

sec'tions.

WEBSTER'S COME-BACK

from which he

1607-06

306

Woods Theatre

between

located

is

It

ButCMlelFM

latter-

has been hooked with semi-stock,
exchanging with the Victoria, the two
h(Mi.»*es owned and operate<l by l\ A.

populous Jewish

Hekn Marpby
AK«Mr

ly

t;a/.«ol«».

Wooids Theatre Bldg.

Sttit«

for the

a deal

rlo.Me

307

S04
Loop End BIdg.
Suite

the ('liicj«o end of
the Slutes Hooking
h«':id«».l hy Itilly Dimiioud.

kotas. ;in<l sold
Im^itiess to
iiis

9361

Sept. 4. at the close of the

ntn of Gaite's "Cp in the
Vaudeville pans call for a
(Mouds."
local

now

lempoiary retirement,

HEPUBLIG BUILDING

PHONE: HARRISON

ordered ami contracts were let for
the remodeling of the auditorium.
F!ven "pa|>er" ha<l been tentativ«'1y
agrt'ed upon, and then a New York
wire changing the whole alignment.
The Garrick will remain as a legit
house, opening with the Ktklie Can-

puiTtliog cir-

cunistaocaa f rowing out of

cl|iini,

Up until last week the (iarri«'k was
to have been the house.
Signs were

tor

Howard'a aut? nnd the

will i\ppear.

(tJi(«vH

SOUTH STATE STREET

houae the

program here, as previously

oflhrial

be arranged.

to

slijittered.

Special rates to the profession

theatre,

reported^ in Variety.

ChieaRO. July '11.
Ceorue Webster, the booking ajjent
of tli«' ue.Mi' northwest, has staged a
come-back. Two years ago his health

SS

will

in

last

(Chicago, July 37.
result of the po'ice la*
veatig»tioB iato th^ btimiDg of WiUi«

No

A feature will be
of mitiufacturers.
the style show in which professionals

l».

witli

The

new Apollo

by A. H. Woods,

t

variety

vaudevile

clearer.

that the

cooler

The show is an industrial exposition, made tip hy exhibits from scores

three

—

|:t %jf

la

i'hici»go. July 27.
City of Chicago has turned producer aiMl, with Mnyor Thompson as
opens the Pageant of
iiufiresario.
ProRresK. Soturday night at the $'$.The attrac
(KK),000 !Municipal pier.
tioii is hil ed as "twenty-five shows in
one" and is due for n run of two
Many stage persons will
weeks.
appear at one time or another in sjwciiillies

is

txeomes

Hbuhert

the

become

Chicago

thiti

Showt

Saturday—"25
Ona"

original Stair Hiivlin trio,

d'Hota

tux jnnr<l»'r.<i :iml ffn borribn within
»»«».>n
iiiontliK
but, (l«)n"t U t ll>:it InlTfere
in si»
Ap.ichfw of rhir:t>>u
thi'
1^ MoluMni.t Willi

TliTP Imv^
Iil.Kf

Ward"

lUth

the

SOUTH HALSTED STREET, CHICAGO
Italian

N(»TP;;

of

Restaurant

CiTRO's
1014

l-'ll

COI.l.I.N.S.

Heart

he

"Oh Daddy!"

as

Soteros

W. RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO
ATK IIKRr I'AKT UKKK:
DKR— .lEAN Al>.\ H ACK Nr)R
CAKLTM:: l;l .A( 'K W
WORTH — KUUni)!.: (IIONK.S) IJ A< M .M AN -IM)Ol.KY and .STOllKY — ANtM.S
KKNNKDT -.-iTFTI.I.A .MAVMKW FfATlKr. VKRT — BOWMAN liK( »TI1KRS— ami
IM M 'K.Sl'A

plan» for

Wrhster. fully rt-eovrred. retoured his old t«'iritory idid
.surrifilfd in lining \\\t enough of his
formiT iisl(.in<*is to >t:iii anew. He

&

Danforth

Ea^e

& CeMinith

Aic«iic/
Inr.

ABeury

Suite 302
Loop End Bldg.

Suite 604

Loop End Bldg.

Mr.

eeiit y

43LO<>i^',

Tom

(

has K'opene.l his .Minin'apolis ofTues
i

[

r

;<"

c'

tli«'

iinij«'i

l!x«

liookirii:

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
POSING ROO^iS

IN

name

liation witli

ananging an atiDiamond oiittil li'-re.

<

FROM MAY

SEASON

nth

!

J

H

.

it'K

N

SiJ

N

L1

TO SEPT.

1921

AN S

lath.

EMILE DE OFRECAT
Presents

i-'nihantr*!
In4luiiiiiy

'SMILES

Work

304

Woods Theatre

will

l)»'gin

k

O'Brien

Suite 302

Bldg.

Woods Theatre

Bldg.

'hieago. .Inly -1.

within

.".t>

days on

Acme

.Motion Ticthe plant of the
tnrc IVoJMtor To.. f.»Ih>wing the sne$.'»<M).()()<)
of a
rie^MJ i;iti«>n
iTsxfnl
lojii with the Continental and Com-

National

;n<Tii:il

Thr

itr»'-!iMit

a

'J

MunUal KxtraTocameu Willi rroloiru^. Two Art*
All htar 1 a*l and a lUMiqn^t o* Tweiity-fonr Amprlean B«auU«*.

An

AT RIVERVIEW, CHICAGO

Masonic Temple

Harrr W. Sprngold

Lew Goldberg

:ir

.*{

DEAL WITH THE ARTIST

5 SCENIC ARTISTS
15-17-19 West 20lh Street, CHICAGO

Suite 1413

I

MiP

SCENERY

807
Woods Theatre Bldg.

story hnild

v.l!!

Hr^nf*.

Jess Freeman
Acrop/

lliiiik.

pljiiii.

The SimoQ
Suite

.\iMtiM nvoiiue ami May street,
hf torn down to make way for
The hian is
story Imihliiig.
new
I
•11 yi'ars at 7 per c^-nt and i)art
fMiof th<' iMoiK'y will be useri to jmrnew e.niipinent .'Mid to enlirge
li.j-*!'

ing

1021"

Mill T#«n

OPERATED BY

Earl

FILM PLANT LOAN

THE COUNIRV
L

Suite

!iMiik'«'.

(lie

Powell

Ac«o«>)r

Wt'l>sier

the

of

Suite 405

Woods Theatre

hii>.int'SM

Revves

Tabs

and

('hi.;igo.

.July

-7.

Robert Fri«'diHnd«»r. local booking
tnanag 'r, haa fornied a parl.nersbip
vrnedian.
with (''•rl (leorgp. foniicrly
The t»«rtnerH will produe** revucB
i

and

(Mh»4.

Suite 305

Bldg.

Woods Theatre

Bldg.
J

_

Producing

#^*

Tatal Loss or Car*
Laavlaf Myatary

Sa^it. 5.

weather

the

crew and the vaudeville show

to the stage

rest to the actors.
Kilroy is also made a defendant,
with Kilroy Sc Britton, producer!*, in
a suit filed in the Municipal Court

Naxi Door to Colonial Thoatra.
30
THK fr'OLI/)WIN4i III:AI>I.INRRH
IM.I, -I.i:\V

sal-

totoHing $1,-

as

re<'Or<led

7%— $750

::i.

CHAIR" "PETE''

13th

Diggers,"

—

YOirVE TRIED THE REST

'^THE

Gold

Sept. ;V-"The O'Brien Girl," Cohan's Grand.
Sept. \7i
Francis Wilson and De
Wolf Hopper in u revival of "I'Jr-

The Jeweler

DiMiounl

- F/ddie Cantor's •*Miduight
lialperin,
with
Nan

Powers.

are:

(tpen

The unpaid

The

Ihi'atres

TO THK PROKKftSlON
Sin'<ial

r»

Apollo.

Aug. H.

attrarloiis.

of

list

are

aries

porformera.

properties.

(vikl

Ofiens

Bounders,"

altrictions
at
tho
bjve
iiouiie.s
'"I.tjoii"
liKuring they
woalhiMi'd the "heat" storm to not
too lu< rative n business fjgure on
blinking liO!n<* the "bacon" during the
Pageant.
Many of These atlraclionH
bav luiug along await int; (he l*ago:uit
mid feel that the.v will be able to sIh>w
a uood mari^iii of profit during the
j»erit>^l of the Pageaul. whieh will lasl
(

lent

and

luiDils

cm S PAGEANT

At

and Uarnuiu and

will start

Norton and Kilroy ot once produced a
chattel mortgage for $4,000 on the
stage

F.ad

the narne tiiue tlie I'uKeant sturts off
'tli(

"Light-

ia

niackstone.

ton and William Kilroy are said
have had an interest, waa closed at
Whitewater. Wis., by an attachment
brought by
due,
suit for salaries

4 -Holbrook lUina in "Tlio
Man," Prince/is.
show known
Mirage."
fJr(»at
Sept.
r»- "The
Northern nippodrome (which the
Shubepts will change from soidll time

benefit of

way Saturdny.

unjiler

B«*ts

wl'i'li

1— Frank Bacon

Sept.
uin',"

have nu

will
tlio

GUohIs,"

(Mymi»i(.-.

patronage of tUe J<M.(KX) or more

tb«

Live

Aug. 2« "The Ctharapion/' Cort.
Aug.
2H— 'The Broken Wing,"

bt'

shown

the

of

is

the
plenty of r<M>in fh*' sIiowm liBtod.

n.'itnt^s

2H— "Three

Aug.
Central.

(lie b(>K>»i)i»R <>f

will

in

Aug. H-Fiske OHura in "T\\9
Olympie (two v/efkH;,
Aug. 22-Iw^o Carrillo ia "The
I*<»ve Chef." Playhou80.

trail

vi Stoiu> (ttlior hIiuwh wil oomo alnnz
{ra^lually nnd by Labor Day vvevy
lie *"laoi»"
will be boutsiu^
hotiso i:i

tB nltiactiun.
From the outlook (Miicjgo

"Tip Top,"

in

('(douial.

will

h*»«soii

tlu'ritiieal

Fred Stoue

Aug. 7

Jul J 27.

As

.

Naw CoMadlan Takaa

Wood*'

Chicago. July 27.

bui

The WilliamsoD PlAjers. • teotbhow with 23 people, owned by Oweo

List of Legit Bookings.

('hic:JK*».

.

Annonaca
HoMsa Opaat

Skubarts

word

Pageant of Progress Drawing 100,000 Visitors

HOWARD WAIVES POLICY

APOLLO SELEOTED

The above agencies, in Chicago, booking excluiively
with W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and aU affili*
ated circuits.

YOUR NEW YORK AGENT CANNOT BOOK HERE DIRECT

BURLESQUE
..^»- -»•*,-

'•»'.'%.'w»*nr<*»o«r r'***

8

Training lobsters has grown to be

outdoor

favorite

</hateau

sport

City

liUuricr,

the

at

iHland.

H'«^^

Werner, the maiMiger of the rcKtauinaugurated

raot,

new

the

paKtiine,

and now has as an aRBOciatc in the
"Dinty" Moore, the band
The Chateau carries beleader.
tween 300 and 400 lobsterH, with
thoHe not on the ice left in a Bort of
lobKter pot or box beneath the water
training

under the dock adjoining the hotel.
Mr. Werner gets up ear'y at the
going in swimming
Becoming
opens.
mriouH us to the purposes and obusually

<;hateuu,

on a string in front of them.

fish

The race

take place some morning at the (yhateau before breakfast
and if it gets over as the trainers
say it will, be repeated the following
day at the I'olo Grounds.

Mr. Werner for years was at the
Shelbourne hotel, Coney Island. Bill
nays be has teen thousands of fish,
alive and dead, but never the intellectual kind of fish that are hauging
around his Chateau.
"Dinty' wants
to compromise on the training and is
agreeable, if Kteve and Bete don't
put it over the next time, to have
them for dinner that night and end
the strain.

HiU
general,
jects of lobsters in
pulled ()Ut the box one morning,
started to talk friendly to the lobs and
observed their antics. Only a couple

seemed

to respond.

These two "moved

their c uws and Bill accepted the
si^n as an indication they wanted to
understand him better. He slipped a
small |>iece of adhesive plaster on
each of the couple for identification

purposes and the next morning, looked
over his wards once again. The same
two were the only ones in the box
thought they
Bill
any pep.
witfi
were trying to flirt with him, as they,

Detwts of the booze raid oh
"Dinty" Moore's cafe last week were
ICaymoml and the
awry.
slightly
"Follies" orchestra at the (Jlobe did
not serenade the patrol wagon in
which the liquor was loaded. It was

Van and Schenck who

tried to

blow

the tune of "My Country 'Tis of
Thee" from one of the dressing room
They tried to play on
windows.

Spectators at
cornet and trombone.
the raid said the only notes clearly
heard were those of "the land of
the free and the home of the brave."

The Palais Royal reopened lent
moved to\#ard him
all of them,
night (Thursday) with i^ Japanese
when placed on the walk.
Mr. Werner put the two lobstcra Garden Fete. Admission was^ $.'>,

of

the box, told the chef about
them and how they were marked.
He requested that those two be bed
out of the shore dinner routine until
he gave the matter more thought.

buck

in

That evening

Bill told

"Dinty" about

with the pro«>eeds of the gate turned
over to charities. During the Broadway restaurant's closing a cooing system was installed. Paul Whiteman
with his band returned for the reopening. The Palais lloyal is of the
Salvini-Thompson-Boag chain of resThe premiere fete had
taurants.
for
several Broadway enteVtainers

"Dinty' had sturfied
the lobsters.
natural history while abroad and he
ir.forn»«d Bill lobsters lived as long
as 100 years if the frying pan didn't the evening.
Dinty said he believed the
ijet them.
two Bill had picked out were lobs
Marion Harris is playing at the
tliut had reached the age of under
Blossom Heath Inn, I»ng Island.
become
offered
to
"Dinty"
Ktunding.
hrst assistant to the lOHiiager in the
Harry Rose has replaced Phil
strong
further instruction of the
Baker iu the Cafe de Paris floor
It was agreed to and the
tiMcked lisli.
show.
next morning, for the first time in
his life, "Dinty" got up before lunch.
Jim Moore of Moore's Cafe, on
The manager and the musical magnate walked down to the dock and West 4t»th street, beat the liquor
taking the plastered lobsters out of charge of last week when appearing
the
the box, both started talking to ihem in court. He was discharged and
40 cases of liquor seized in his plac*'
Bill said the s>sat the same time.
Moore
there.
returned
-ordered
were
confuse
the
tein was hud. they would
said his restaurant was his residence
lobsters; that they knew him from
long acquaintance but that "Dinty" and the jiulge held licpior could not
was al- new to them, it was de- be seized in his home.
cide<l to give the lobsters names and

One was

apportion them by ballot.

called Steve and the other I'ete. Slips
of pui>er drawn from a hat con>
signed Steve to Bill and I'ete to

"Dinty."

was

that each should
try to train his lobster and the lirst
evidence
of actual
give
absolute
to
training should win a dinner frotii the
'•Dinty* started
unsucc<*^sful trainer.
It

agreed

left

make IN'te keep his c aws under
!!<' succeeded with the
claw but could d<» i.othing with

the

riuht.

into

his stoniuch.

make

tin'

Then

"Dinty"

lobster jerk

he yelled fish in
thought the noise

hea<i

its

ear.

its

trie«l

to

when

"Dinty"

A net loss of $100,000 is the result of the fire at ('anoe P ace Inn,
(rood (irotind. IvOng l.sland, that totally destroyed that road house, owned
As Keller will
by .Tulius Keller.
not resume in any other nearby place
over the summer, around $J^O,0(H) may
be a(ld<>d in f)rospective profit. ha»l
The Inn will
not the lire occurred.
be rebuilt, on a modern p'an, but
will
not oi)en before next spring.
the i»roiJ<*rty burned was $!.'».worth of linens that had never
".o-"
Had the Inn held nil
of its stock in the main building, the
loss would have be<Mi mu«-h larger.

Among
(KM»

been

•»'.

-

would make the
and wlii c acknowiedK-

lob start u bit
ing it might he

would

it

But

I'ete

Ix*

a

fair

tried

shiniMiy.

bringing

dock.

it

th(Mi);ht

looked

o.

k.

seenie«| to be d«'af, so then

"Dinty'
th<'

fakey,

hit
if

to

nuike

the

lobster

his band down to
"Dinty" rehearsed I'ete by

rolling it betwi'cn two board>. to g<'t
As
pro|>er shimmy movement.
th(> band played a blues. Dinty sriapp(Ml

the

his fingers to heighten the effect, but
the lohster tried to es<*al»e.
.Mi'aiitiine Itill was trying out Steve
He says
on straightaway luetic.^.
Steve is the most intelligent Kd)ster
Bill
that nev<?- saw Times S«iuare.
ke(>t OM talking kindly to it and Steve
appeared to be taking kindly to Bill.
wniili'd Hte lrih»cfor in wnik hnekBi
\\v kept saying "back up.
war<ls.
Sti've,' hut the lobster moved a step
forward.
That le<| Bill to feel the
lobvter urulerstood what he said but
couldn't get the right idea.
So Bill
hehl a pieic of jisli before Steve's
slowly
moved it around,
ry<'s and
just so fjir ahead.
The (ir^*t day
Bill then
Hteve f)aid no attention.
order<'<l the l<»l>ster sliou <1 n()t he fed
for 24 iKMirs and the next time Bill
tried tii*- li-^li liolding I'I"m. Sl»vr e\I

Jiibitcd

s(<nie

interest.

Then

Bill

closed in the lobster in a long shoe
box. idacing the lobster near the
front end. and swiftly swit<*hing the
|Mec<> of fish from its head to its tail,

Bir claiujs Steve did move backward
two ste|)s hoping to find it. But he
could not rei)eat when it came to a
ahowdowii to will the bet.
Now Bill and "Dinty" are preparing Steve and Bete for a yard race,
training them by holding pieces of

Liquor prices are holding about the
as for the past two or three
(Jood rye is at $S.''»/$1(M»;
Scot<*h.
brands
of
recognized

sain<'.

m<»ntlis.

.S1()0,$1L*0: gin,
.5140,

.$!>."»

$('.'»

.$70;

champagnes.

The somewiiat wide mar-

is through purchaser and buyer,
The bootsmall nn<l !arge lots.
leggers are getting all they can. It's
often a <pie.«<ti<»n to whom the i»urThen again there are
chaser goes.
"one fifths."
as
the b.oltles known
otherwise a quarl bottle one fifth of a
quart short in actu.i. measuren)ent.
These, as a rule, are sohl for straight
(|uarts, though at their source a lowance is nmde for the sh<»rt weight.
The li«|uor price has been held down
the large importations
late by
<«f
from the south and off the Florida

gin
als

»

That has had an effect upon
The lupior
Canadian rum running.
c(»ast.

prices along the Cana<lian border are
as high as in New York City and
the tendency up there is to raise inthrcugli
is
It
stead of decreasiv
higher orices obtaining within (^anada
where the licpior law-, although there
is no r)''<d)ibiti<m, make the <'ost of
hoo/.e in ('anada nlv»ut the same as in
state, when bought in quantity,
with the danger of wholesale <leHling
in the traffic about equal on either

the

side

of

the

line.

STOCK AT THE RAGES

Rule

Arbitrators

will

Hroadway

before

itr,-^'

MARCUS CHORUS NOT
ALLOWED CLAIMS

CABARET
the

f--

Agreed

Girls

to Post-Season

Eva

Portland, Ore, July 27.

Kv« Gregory, owner and leading
woman with the (Gregory Extrava-

Claims by chorus members of last
Marcus Show were turned

down by

a board of arbitration con-

Nat Phillips for Marcus.
Lane for Kquity. and Abe

of

sisting

Hurry

J.

l.«cvy,

of

the

The

umpire.

the Harris

Sam

l|,

session

office.

It

Harris

office,

took place iu

was shown the

extra
memberH ha<l agreed to
l>erformances on a post-season route
in New Knglaud, booke<l by Marcus
priucipally to keep his people working, and which >v^re played on a "tab"
After keeping the ahow
schedule.
out five extra weeks in this way, he
was served with claims by the girls.
Marcus
complained
that
J.
It
Keyes, at that time the A. K. A.
sanctioned
executive in Chicago, had
contracts in the first place putting
the Marcus show on a stock basis,
since it at times played two a day and
made week stands of cities ordinarily
one and three day stands. This was
later adjusted to take tlie ahow out
of the stock class but to guarantee
Marcus immunity from extra pcr^
formances within the stock number
during the season.
The only allowance made was for
two performances lost in Toledo, owcircumstances. These
ing to legal
Marcus did not protes^. He has organised his lf>2t show on open ahop
lines.
All but two of the people offere<l re-engagementa accepted this
play

provision.

JUn."«<^»n<?"t

something

police got a man aiul
woman, giving the name of Mrs. Margaret (;ephart, who tohl her friend
that she w«h a member of Mias
That was good
Gregory's compau}'.
stuff for the newspapers and another
"chorus girl' was conslgne<l to the

dogs in the daily

Then Miss

i>ress.

Gregory said: "No such |>erson ever
worked in my 4'ompany and every
girl I brought to Portland ati 1 is
with the company. Every time some
fool woman wants to make a hit with
a lightweight she aays she's a ahow
or u movie queen and thfi vtafo
suffers from the black eye such women
cast.
It's got to be stopi>cd. at least
as far as my company is cnn«erned.
girl

for my girla will measure up at least
to the average for probity."

OOmO

IT

ALONE
From Mana<

Byrles^uo CIroylts Free

Open

gertal Affillatloas in

Shop Fight.

(Continued from page 1)
after the musicians' union had made
a demand that the scale for next season be increased $4 weekly per man.
that each man be given a day off a
week with the house paying lor his
substitute, and that an extra payment
of .''tO cents be paid to the musicians
by tho.se theatres having an intermission in the performance.
Asked what the status w<iuld be of
future orchestras in the theatres, if
orchestras should be emidoye<l, the
manager replied they had no status
He believed the
that he knew of.
different managements woidtl be agreeable to d business with the musicians
individually. iT terms could be agreed
upon, and the same iitiitude Wuuld be
taken by the managers ti>ward a muUpon a query whether
sicians' union.
the internal conflict among union musicians in New York through which
I^ocal No. .110 of Musicians is considered an "outlaw," would allow No.
'{10 to negotiate with the managers
while it remained outside the jurisdic-

Local Manager Fears the
46i
Open Shop'' Poli(-y in
Strong Union Town

Following

the

resignation

of

the

The Majestic, Scranton, Pa., playiog
the American Burlesque Association
shows a full week last Keason, and an
American wheel atand for several seasons, has dropped out of the Americau circuit for nexb season.
liouis
Kppstcin is tbo lessee and manager
The reason, whi e
of the Majestic.
not ofli<'ially given by the A. B. A.,
was because of the "open shop'' plan
of operation announced for the American shows for next season. It is uo<
deratood Mr. Kppsteiv, in view of
union trade conditions in tScrunton.
did not believe it woold be a goo<i
buninesa |>olicy to buck the local
unions, wMch have a majority of foreignborn members.
The Afaiestic has arraug:Ml to play
the K. & B. and Shubert legitimate
attractions next season.
The American will endeavor to fill
in the Scranton w^ak before the sea'Ron opens. If not filled, tiic shows will
Him WUttaaiia* ahow, "(iirig
lay off.
from Joyland," was ecbcduled to open
the Majestic Labor Day (Sept 5).

Columbia and American theatre owners from the United Managers' Protective Association last week instructions were sent out to all house managers on the Columbia wheel calling
upon them to resign from any local

-

'

<j

|

HELLER SKETCHES
M«f« 8baw8

to Carry Them Duriig
Gobi lag Seasoa.
more shows on
managers' organisation in which they
both burlesque wheels carrying raelo>
might hold membership in.
Similar
dramatic sketches than ever before.
instructions were sent out by the
Jimmic C^ooper had a thriller with his
American circuit.
American wheel show last season, and
With reference
the instructions
to

ORCHESTBAS OUT

LEAVES AMERICAN

The

here.

season's

"

MAJESTIC. SCRANTON,

Press

GrofK»ry Rosoats Dally
^'Chorus Girt"

.

sent out to house managers to withdraw from local managers' associations throughout the Columbia Circuit
Sam Scribner said burlestpie would
fight its own ^battles, and the local
withdrawals were in line with the
policy of the burlestpie interests not
to involve any other branch of theatricals in their

"open shop"

«i<

PEEKABOO'S

Jean
its

Bedini's

summer rood

'

fight.

FUTUKE

"Peekaboo"

closes
tour at the Globe,

iBdteations point to

so did Mollie Williams, with her (Columbia show, as has been her custom
for several years past.
I.
H. Herk
has engaged Mark Linder, who will
present "The Frame-lTp," an underworld meller, with five people, for
"The Passing Revue" (Auierican).i
Several other American producers are
also contemplating putting in a meller next season, apparently having
noted the manner in wliieh the burlesque clientele fell for (yooper's Aamatic sketch Ia?t season.

tomorrow (Saturday).
"Peekaboo* was to have played a
couple of more weeks, having New-

Atlantic City,

«RLS

IN ROCHESTER

]
*

liochester, N. Y., Jaly 27.
port and another summer resort under
While workmen are putting the
consideration, but it was decided to finishing touches on the job of repay no further dates this summer. decorating the Family, Sam Mylie, the
The question of "Peekaboo*' play- new producer, is assembling a com'
ing in the legitimate houses next sea- pany to open with girl shows Aug. L
son under the title of "Chuckles of Danny Duncan, comedian, arrivei
1021," has not been settled as yet, from Fort Worth to join the coUathat depending on what kiml of a pany.
Frank .1. Martin and Tomoiy
route is offered by the legitimate cir- Burns and Ceorge Riley, the only
cuits. Negotiations have been on with man retained from the old conipaay,
'^
Shuberts and K. & K. for "Peeka- completed the male end.
boo." but the deal is still open.
The female end will be mostly of
If "Peekaboo" goes into the legit the pint-sized type.
houses next season, it will be retion of the International of the muplaced on the Columbia wheel with
"Tit for Tat" Now
sicians* union, the manager replied it
"Peekaboo,"
the
Because of conflicting with a rooKelso
would not; that the managers if ne- another
Brothers
playing
the leading comedy sical shi.w called "Tick, Tack Toe,**
gotiating
with a musicians union,
(^lark and Mc- last season'^ "Social Maids" (Columwould oidy consider a proposal from and straight roles,
Cullough will be with the "Peekaboo" bia) which was to have carried the
a proi)er arm of the Federation.
The maniiger would not a(\mit nor that is to be called "Chuckles of •Tick, Tack" monicker next season,
IS been relabeled again by llurtig
discuss that this concerted movenient lf)2I,' provided the legit plan is arand Seamon. this time "Tit for Tat."
New York vaujleville and pic- ranged.
'>f the
ture managers leaned toward an open
shop, and said the question of an
open or closed shop had nothing t(»
do with it.
After the service of the notice
Loew's new State, New York, will open Au«. 15. That is the posiTuesdav night, it became noised ab'uit
The policy is not as positive, though as reported,
that the managers had stepped into tive date now set.
That is dependent however upon Marcus Loew
the middle of the breach between the it la likely vaudeville.
union musicians and intended to take securing a lease for 10 years of the New York theatre from the
Famous Players. Messrs. Loew and Adolph Zukor have talked it
full advantage of it. in retaliation for
the re|)eat<'d diMuands and managers' over and It has been agreed upon, with the probability the contract
claimed oppres.sion of the musicians' will be fllKned any day now, if it has not been by the time this apWhile the Loew Circuit will hold a lease on the New York,
unions in the past. That the breach pears.
had presente<l the profit division will likely continue as It has since I^ew started
an«l the
oi>i)or» unity
to
operate
that house.
themKclves without siltcitation from
With the policy of the new State Loew'e vaudeville ,the admission
tlu' manairers appeared to be the conscale will run to 40 cents, top. The State seatw 3, GOO.
census of ofiinion.
Local 'MO. Mutual Musical ProtecThe Loew, Inc., executive suite on the seventh floor of th* Loew
tive I'nion. elected a comniittee of
Marcus
members, nt a meeting last office building (State theatre) is a theatrical show place.
live
Wednesday who drafted a rescdntion Loew has his private office at the extreme south€astern corner, facrequesting the parent body. American iag Broadway and 4.^)th street. Adjoining is the office of Nick Schenck,
Federatim of Musician^ to take the and along the same hallway the legal offices of the firm, with the
realty department at the northeastern end.
Along the opposite hall
local back into the Federation again.
The re(|iiest for a reaffilintion with are individual offices for heads of departments. To the rear and io
tne space over the top of the theatre is the accounting room, a very
•the parent organization was placed
Surrounding are the telephone
before the executive board of the A. big space holding naught but desks.
room
with an immense switchboard, the mail room, bookkeeping
consider
the
will
which
matF. of M..
The New Y'ork local 310. h.id room and filing rooms, while there is a vault in nearly each roois
ter.
of the suite. On the southern side of the entire space are the offices
fln«»ther special meeting scheduled for
of the Metro officers and downstairs on the sixth floor, the Metro baa
>Vedne»day morning and afternoon.
its publicity department.
The seventh floor is richly furnished and- finished off, with Mr.
)

_
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INSIDE STUFF
OK VAUDEVILLE

"KANDT

KIDS''

REHEARSE

A room with desks has been
showmen from out of town. .The Loew execunew quarters Monday. Previously the l>oevr
"ICandy Ki<ls'' for rehearsa's for the booking department had moved into its offices on the sixth floor of
American Wheel season at the Park the Loew Annex on 46th street.
Indianapolip, July

liCna

Daley

will

assemble

27.

her

With the company
here Aug. 15.
will be Jules Jacobs, Alex Saunders,
Jean LeBrun, John O. (t«>ant. Babe
here at the Fmpire. closes Saturday Ilealey. (iladys Vincent, Marl Bainand will move to Saratoga for the erd, Wallace Histera and a chorus of
Falls. \. Y., July 27.
Martin's musi(>al stock, playing

racing season.

OOMPANT DEFENDER

ganza (^o., in ...tb.e ' Iflk?..
park auditorium, started

Scale

tJIens

Bob

Friday, July 29, 1021

ri!0.

Loew's

office

peculiarly attractive.

provided for affiliated
tives

moved

Into their

and
.Toe Laurie went to see the George White show last week
He claims Lou HoUz is ufin^
dropped Into the Friars afterward.
do
one of his copyrighted gagn. When asked what he propos»^d to
about it, remarked: "Why, I'll Just copy three of his to even thmga

"

l^Viday,

I'

EDITORIALS

jm^

July 29,

9

INSIDE STUFF
.

TOMMY'S TATTLES

ON LEOIT

Channing Pollock, Al Woods and a playing

Trade-Mark
l»ubl'.shrd

Rcffi'tlcTfa

Wrrkly

by

VARIETY, I-c HIMK^ SILVERMAN. rre.sMorit
New York C
ihH* Wo»t 4Cth Street
BUliS<'UIPTl()N
I'orelm
»7

;^nnual

Single

SB'.-

vol..

'

ty

$!i

No. 10

I-XIII.

wba

ri-iuains faithful to the Piitiiuai building, though it in doHertod bj inoiit of

the agents, is back after his annual
vacation at Atlantic City.

aod Ardiac have boon
open on the Orp' eum Cir(Jeorge McKay reAug. 21.
opened with "^Snapshots" Monday, and
will continue with the show until Aug.

McKay

^;,^

lfc>okrti to
«niit

13.

Jaok Marctis became a8Ho<.'iated with
Brandel office this week.

'
r

the William

Harry L. Haasaa has been engaged
Wilbur and Mana9eld vaudeiHaylet, "Ilight or Wrong." Mr.
HanHon is the surviving member of
variety team of yeara
the f jrmer
ago, Fields and Hanson.
for the

ville

b

hundred

thousand doUara?" observed Mr. Wooda. "Let's aee,
1200,000, eh?
Well, I'll give 1100,000. Zieggy probably will be
glad to give 150,000 and the rest will be easy."

'

Uy

THOMAS

CJRAY.

J.

According to reports, there are 10,0.00 Americans In Paris. Thii
must be wrong, as we have read about at least sevehty-flve thousand
movie actresses over there buying new wardrobes.

Newspaper headline reads "Navy to Co After Rum." This should
make the casting directors of the navy's advertising change that
^Ign
about Joining the navy to see the world and make it "Join the
for
Woods
H.
A.
Shubert vaudeville at Woods' Apollo, Chicago, gives the Shut^erts Uie Navy and Get More Liquor."
house for the next ten years. The contract had not been signed up to
President Harding took to the woods for a quiet rest and
Tuesday but all details bad been agreed upon and the papers were
was only
being drawn.
Under the arrangement the Shubert vaudeville fran- Followed by six hundred reporters and two thousand photographers.
chise for the city of Chicago la exclusively held by Woods. The rental It s hard for a leading man to do a hideaway nowadays.
arrangement guarantees Woods $225,000 yearly under the straight
This has been a very good season for divorce lawyersrental of 1160,000 with 50 per cent, of the profits, Woods is guarancarelefls
The automobile drivers have not been doing so bad, either.
teed the 50 per cent, shall not be less 4han $75,000 annually.
Eddie Cantor show ("Midnight Rounders" Shuberts) opena at the
It Is hardly pomlble that any of the Black
Apollo Labor Day, with Shubert vaudeville now planned to start there
Sox will go in picture
after their trial.
It would Uke too many supers to reproduce
Sept. 26.
the
world Series scene, and the censors might cut out that "under
the
The ground holding the Republic and Liberty theatres on 4 2d pillow etuff.
street was sold last week by the Goodrich estate for $2,000,000 to
Man announces that he Intends to publish a magaxlne In th«
a couple of downtown realty investors. A. H. Woods holds the groundMarc Klaw has the Lib- Interests of acrobats, exclusively. He did not state Just what Ian.
lease for the Republic, running until 19^33.
guage he would print it in.
erty under a similarly expiring term. The new owners sent word the
groundleases could be renewed, if both houses were taken by one
It's easy enough to be pleasant
Neither Woods nor Klaw appeared inclined tc consider that
person.
When your act goes good and true.
proposal.
But the act worth while
Is the act who can smile
A report ia said to have reached the Producing Managers' AssociaWhen it's on Number Two.
tion last week that one of its most prominent members had been signing only Equity actors, in that way discriminating against the mem.
Something will have to come along to tak« the place of the
In the usual course the P. M. A.
Jati
bers of the Fidelity League.
band fad or thoro will be a lot of sin«le women out of luck.
(Committee in charge of such matters sent a letter of inquiry to its
member, detailing the report and asking for a reply. An indignant
The idea of artists working In acts other than their own
seems fo
denial was returned by the P. M. A. producer who also insist.
D€ growing.
If it continues reviews of future
vaudeville shows mat
that since the report was malicious, he be given the name of the read as follows:
P. M. A. informant.

The pending contract between the Shuberts and

cenin

20

copies.

Dr. Julian Slco^l* tbo deutiHt,

i;^

star were discussThe
ing the stage while recently having djnner at Atlantic City.
Mr. Pollock
star spoke about art and his love for the theatre.
said he had gotten over that years ago.
"If I bad 1200,000 of my
own." added Mr. Pollock, "I would leave the theatre flat." "Two

—

i

A

Baooflt for the Beth David Hospital. New York, wa.s held July 23
at the Traymore Hotel, Far Kockaway, L. I., under the direction of

Ben

H. M. liydell,
ficvine and M. Margolies.

Haimowitz,

I: KackH, H.

I.

It

included a vaudeville bill, billed to be
headed by Belle Baker, who was too

5^

ill

to appear.

"The Old Homestead" will be on
the road again this year, umler the
|:
>*
direction of August l*itou
jui

Chauncty 0!cott

will

appear

a

in

versions regarding the inability of the Actors' Eiquity Associaon the $5,000 bond demanded of the Southern Producing Company to protect the cast of "The Three Musketeers," pass the
buck to R. W. Temple, the author-composer, thence to Michael Dempof a
sey, the Dublin impresario, thence to Dennis Griffin, president
corporation in Atlanta. Grlffln had sunk $13,000 In the venture. InWhen he needed more he brought in Grlffln.
terested by Temple.
Temple protested against some of Dempsey's rulings and told Grlffln
Dempsey had violated his contract and lost his rights. Whereupon
been misled. At
(;riffln cancelled the bond on grounds that he had
dollars in
the same time payment waa stopped on several thousand

Some

tion to collect

Great Slat In bucket Jumping opened the bill.
His act was very
^ood and he was well liked. Callus and Corn, two
dancing bors,
followed and the audience waa very much
surprised when "The
•PP®*'"^^ *^ ^he finish of their act and fanned Mr. Callus
Shlf M*
^*" *®"*°« ***" *'''«a^»»- Wiss Hilda Upright with
^ Lightly,
Ffi:^.,
Mr. Tripp
at the piano, were next In what appeared
to be a
s.nglng act.
While Miss Upright was singing her ballad, "I Owe
a
^'"""
^^f"** '^"^ Mr. Slat ckme on ?hS
^°^
I;°«l°^P^"?\'°*^"f*'*"
"• ^' ^' "• '^^'^ *°*^'' ^*» ^^'"^ much siir-

ZJl

'

prlfed

^ i**"?™?^*^ sketch was next,
Played
by Longfellow. Tennyson
.

checks then clearing.

"A

entitled
Co.
It

&

Stepfather's Cursa
Sri^tory we\|

a

Is

grU

Mr. Slat Mr. Corns, Mr. Callus,, Miss Upright
and Mr. Lightly cama
Avery Hopwood, Guy Bolton and Max Marcln, trio of playwrights
^*°^°*' "*"**''* "^ *"' ""*^ Bean.- The
plannine:
are
theatricals,
of
end
production
Tas g^atTen o'' ed*
who have dipped Into the
Recently they ftgared on
the building of a theatre on Broadway.
^**° ^•"^" ^» That's Behind Your
market for Fyeirows*'
Lyebrows. I'Si.'I''^
^^il
taking over one of the Shubert houses that are on the
mystified the audience
with her mind reading stunU
Interested a downtown
have
Marcln is said to
long term leases.
>•»" "P^»S»^t, Mr. Lightly. Vr'ci!:
coodly Tus
bank In the plans and the Institution acreed to advance a
of money, said to be over $100,000.
8.
»...,,
,u
the
The authore, however, changed their minds about taking
''' ^' '"^^^^'*-^ bumo'r Vn% ^"nj?;j5
for all attractions
theatre, the deal being held up by the clausa calling
b*^r^InTr;a'iln71a*dy^"^^'^
They did not object to the
to be booked through the Shubert office.
Juggling Bernsteina with their "Fun in
East Akron is to have a vaudeville
being
of.
plan
a Telephone
itJ?KM^*'
Booth
booking idea in itSelf, but that conflicted with their
were well received, their quick passing of
theatre with a seating capacity of
teleDhone bookS
Not knowing what hung up the matter, being loudly applauded. Mile.
absolutely independent.
5~.'.
Stghted, Mr. LongfeUow^ M,«s**?iS
1,«')00.
The enterprise is being backed
th« money asked nyson,
that
writers
the
notified
having
reported
the bank U
Mr Corns, Mr. Callus. Mr. Slat. Mr. Lightly
by the Bri 1 Hotel ( 'o., and the struccume on at the conclusion of their turn for a very and Mi^ Upright
for was at their demand.
ture will be locaitcil in the rear of
funn/bTt of t5eof the highbrow ?hor ^he„*•th^T^'''!7•"^ ^^^^ ^^*^ NewsVeakly cLed tl^
the Brill hotel in Fast Market street.
Sam H. Harris will venture forth Into the realm
flock of 15 plays
Mr Slat Mn«
5iJh?^^*2"% ''*•, ^**''°^"' *•»•• ^'»»"»' Mr. Coras!
during the coming season. Examination of his
^1*®:*?'***^®**' M*"- '^ongfellow. Miss Tennyson. Miss UdBert Levy, who returned from Eu- listed for productions shows the presence of at least three that rate ^I*K» t'
»«»d the Six Juggling Bernsteins
while
a
Akins,
Zoe
rushed out and
by
two
are
There
r^S H^' t*«»»S>y
rope last week, has been informed the reverse of the lowbrow.
''*'^!"''* '*?^'^*^'» ^*"««<» "»"^h fau^ht.r
of the English critics
There Is
^^u seeing
by the Hippodrome management that
a show worth
Mrd sucTopus is ^y William Archer, dean
at
the
Cokane.
and
Manager
Stevens
Oneuni i»
hi ;f^«
he will not be allowed to accept The AwSs plkys are allotted to the stellar names. Emily
gratulaled.
Matinee Daily at 2.1.5 and evenlnM^? a in
5
,
^''•"'°«' *' ^'^OPoP"»»r
vaudeville dates in New York City.
Vly Swatting Contest Thursday evening
The manager did not
Outside of the city the artist is at ^^Sne^o?th^S; pieces is now in rehearsal.
plays reasonliberty to appear.
All the new movements by lovers
He hold.s a con- rmch them until hfT had prepared at least two popular
of art to Imnrove thA drnmM
Cylinder Love" (may be given a new
tract for the coming season with
.b?y sure of cXhlng o^^^
leads Ernest
the
In
have
which
the Hi|>po<lroine.
title)Tnd -The Tura in the Road,"
KinncH.s to be staged at Saratoga,
N. Y., the latter part of August for
the benetit of a building fund for vetHe will play
erans of the war.
Nanki Poo in a scene from **The MiA number of society people
kado."
are interenttHl in the entertainment.
Mrs. Chauncey Olcolt in chairman of
the executive committee.

Suk

KoiST'anJVTr"'

m

t".

l.r^

C. Mathews, manager of tiie
Chicago offico of the I^ew ('ircuit,
arrived in New York this week to
"pend part of his vacation and ineidental y to confer with the circuit's
heads regarding plans for the coming Mea8on.
Harry Karl has been
placed in charge of the C-hicago office
during his absence.
J.

F.

Parish and Peru have booked to
ail on the Aquitania Aug. 2.'? to play
10 weeks in a new show to be prodMced in I/ondon by Charles Cochran.

Max

Fabish, manager of the OrPheura, Denver, reached New York

week to spend
•ummer vacation.
this

liis

customary

Pellx Adier and FranrcH Boss have
been booked to open Aug. 8 on the

Orpheum

Circuit.

A

»«Hnod in

Now York

the playing
Of numiral
inHtniments.
The father
"aid tlio boy was not happy unless
<lnitumiii|r and he
wanted him to be
"PPy so he let him drum.

Lee
»<'ay.»fl

Which

for

Kraus
Sunday
will

Pl^asuro.
A
r^xoriH about
cluded.

mone?-makewr

as

Hon PfTortl He
It
highbrordive

(Ilorwitz & Kraii.'*)
for a western trip
combine business with
vacation at orn* of lie
I

Chicago

will

be

in-

wm

be

Sam Shlpman's "Lawful

should not exceed 150 words. They must
not duplicated for any other paper.
and
signed by the writer
New York City. July 18.
Boston, July 26.

Fonim

Letters to the
be

Editor Variety:
In last week's Variety under
and
acts notices Bertie Ilerron

At the present time many box

right with it but that turned
out to
b* a myth, too.
I am writing this in
justice to my
d4ughter and as a warning to other
little gir s going on the road
without
knowing everything about tho.sc who
engage them.

Hazel Bowman*^ Mother.
IWl Bathgate Avenue, Broni.

Editor Variety:—

new

Plea.se correct the error in the re-

which
Ilia view of the Majestic, Chicago,
stated the little girl with the swollen
and
Grannon are
face in Kay Raymond's act was one
Flannagan's act. *'On and Off," the of the Foshee sisters.- The girl was
Pullman
Hazel Bowman, who had appeared
only change being they use a
Lew Fields in "A Lonely
iooia, other- with
.set instead of dressiug
Komco."
wise the idea, wash-up, lines ami
Nell Woods who is the owner of
doing

business,

according to

reviewer
Mtutod that the Misses Herron and
the
secured
roust have
(;rttnnon
They have no permission
rights.
whatever. Miss Herron merely played
past two
in the act with me for the

much

so

the

hold the rights to

it,

years and as I
having been granted to me by Cameron and Flannagan, and am at present presenting the act with Iva Lanebeing
ton, I feel a great injustice is
done me by Miss Herron, who, not
being sstinfied with reaping the boiiefil.H

of the art,

is

now

trying to

.steal

Uoettiiiger,

('.

the

had

trial

had

promised

to.

Hasel

him.
the.HC,

Chirago from lior home
HtoMx and arrived in Chi'^riRo
Wcdn»»M(lay evening and started for

b<ick to

p*y

llar.el'H

New

jazz.

assured

salary or pay her fare
York, (ieorge Sofransky
to do with the

me Hazel would
L

>*'...

life

there

The

most distinguished of
Modeste Alloo, director of the

"It's

what

the

people

are very dramatic.

be ad

k

from going to sleep. The su't was
brought by
Mra. flenry Ilellwits.
After Judge Itoettinger had received
complaints that his Injunction was
not being obeye<l, he declared
that if
neceHMury he won hi close the Ino.
Mrs. Merchant had Htsto4| during
the
hearing that her business would b«
ruined if whe had to stop the muMC
at lOr.'JO, for most
of the d.mcers
ditln't visit the Inn until
9:;iO.
State troopers
swept down on
.Amsterdam, N. Y., Monday night in
u sensational ra d. entering l.'i saloons
and hotels, arresting 14 men and neixiiig large (piantities of whiskey,
wine,
K«n.

rordials,

claret,

home
The troop

cider and

brew valued at $15,000.

dressed in civilian clothes, had
gathering
evidence for two
weeks, and were arme<l with search
w.irrantH issued by a justice of the
Hti[nen»e Court.
Tlie mopping up.
wirch took i»laee between 7 and 8
o'f lock,
was accompIiHhed without

ers,

befjn

th','

of

aid

the

loral

sands of dollars
being

confiscat(>d

York every
bined

week

.'ictivitie>)

County

police.

Thou-

of booze is
northern New
through the com-

wor.'h
in

of the stiile |iolice

and

officiiilM.

want,

and we're here to give it \n lln'iii,"
she said.
"I just wouldn't allow the

nho has something
tt.%

his

Symphony Orchestra at
the Zoo, reniarke<l: "Personally, I
believe jazz music is very disagreeable, but it's all a matter of taste."
Alloo traced the history of jazz, explaining that it orifinaLed among the
natives of Afrieu
rentiiriPH
ago.
where weird danec stepH were taken
to the beating of torn toms.
Mrs. Merchant doclinwi to define

called to

would attempt to steal the
well-known clas-sic **0n and Off,"
Bonnie Oaj^lord,

for

('incinnati

tlif*

Il.jzel
homo with Ifjir.el Tlmrrtdsy.
i^ now nt home, roiifined to her bed
uider the crire of Dr. Mark llenly.
MisH Woods ahsohitely refused to

.Stool Inn, a local dance reafter that hour.

Jazz was put on
were many
witnesses to testify for and against

Inin Cleveland.
stead of resting she was compelled
by Miss Woods to appear a*^ the matia cold and
Ila/.el contractet:
nee.
her gum became affected. Whon the
Hazel was
Chicago,
rciched
company
•<t sick two do<lorH were suinmoued.
They advised cutting her face to
Her mollier
S'Toid hood [loisoning.
ih

who

When Old Man

two teeth drawn

was

Cincinnati,

Toad

sort,

she

of

has JHHued an injunction restraining
Mrs Daisy Merehant from operating

the art. did not have Hazel's name on
the billing or her photo out front, as

bodily.
.Sho wji.s .stopped only ft few wo««k.s
Moem
(loo^n'^
It
Hotith.
n;;o down
poH.sible nt thi.s Ktage of advanced
ronilitions
vaudeville and improved
it

jinyono

After 10:30 p. m. jaz* ceases to be
music and beeomes simply noise, says
(.'ommon Pleas Court Judge Htariley

Cameron

Variety, are

offices

Larceny."

FORUM

ARTISTS'

identical, so

Traps," the four-year-old son of
Hogers and Bennett, and appearing
With them in vaudeville,
witJi the boy
drMmmcr, was taken off the stage
nt L'jcw's YorkviUe,
the last half last
^<*ek. and the parents eummoned to
^j\^' •'"•^'f'* McQuade fined them
iM).
A child's stage permit is not

plays are not looked on
to his productheir production will add prestige
popular play following the
is ready for another

'^"mV 'H^'rr^s^lysTatThTe"^

«

roar of the lions at the Zoo to disturb me."
Residents of
the
neigiiborhoo«l
complained that the rausic kept them

The

rehearsal for riorens
roof hIiow was sched.Monday, but not)o<ly was
cnlleii,
with no definite date given
when sciive preparations will be comfirst

Ziegf eld's
tiled

new

for

menced.

?,

^.%ahi

*^_..

^J*!'

LEGITIMATE

10

EQUITY CASE WON
BY INDEPENDENT

CONTINUED HOT WAVE SPELL

DELAYS P ROPOSED PREMIERES

—
—

New Broadway Pair Next Week Two This
Week Run Pictures Driven Out Brady Show

But

—

In Cut Rates Before Opening

—Orchestras Out.

Pemberton Gels
Decision Over Carrol

Brock

^

The first arbitration case fiven t«
the Actors' Equity Aseociation by a
New York independent prodncer since
(he cIoRcd shop became effective was
decided Tue8<Uiy in favor of the aaanager.
The matter wan that •f Car-

McComas

rol

In

cfrcleH

inanag<?r)al

situation

cmtiM'

the

rlearing,

ftateineut

watt

tb€

bi'lieved

application

fur

FIDELITY LEAGUE 8

b«

roio-

FtMk^ration

the

into

muMi--^
to

SUNDAY

of

P.

SHOWS

M.

Musioiaus by the local municlaBa* or-

an

movement

indrprnilent

local'M

that

Admission Charged

eipulsion threatened. ]>es(>ite

Top

outcome of tlie niuifical miuabble
$2«S0
Scale
to
however, it has been decided
eliminate orchestran from the smaller
The Actors* Fiiklity league will
houMOs. This movement Htinted several souHons ago and slartiug the new replace the monthly Hocial Sessions
given by the orgatiiaation last seasr.iwoi) it will \U' geiicrnl.
The Shubert list of houaeg that son on Sunday nigbU at the Henry
will be minus muNi<-ian8 includes the
Ililler theatre with a series of public
:«)th Stret-t, Klliott, t'omcdy and BiThere will be no on-bestra in performances, also to be given Sunjou^
the K. He K.-booked Henry Ikliller, day Bights, and at the Miller during
Klow nnd Oaiety for the coming sea- the coming season. No admisBion was
The Bclasco and Lyceum have charged for the Social Sessions,
son.
free
not bad orchestras for seme time. It
to members and t>ieir friends, last
is said that more than a dozen houses
season. The pubic performances will
tvill
be added to the nonMnusical
The m'veiciaus* union ha« be conducted on the lines of regulafrou|).
tion benefit shows, with a top scale
classified tlieatres in two groups and
ihe

of about 12.50.
The Fidelity Suwlay shows will begin in l>ctober and run until May.
They will be held ou the second Sunday of the month. The programs will
contain .sketches, vaudeville turns and
coitccrt numbers, all of the enterbeing confined to the Ki<lc ity
menibership. There will be u <HfFerent
"chairman'' or producer appointed for

ofwhei'c musical attractions are
fered in theatres minus a hout*e orchestra, au extra wage scale applies.
The houses which are eliminating or-

win receive no musical
chestras
shows. It is stated the movement is
along the Knes of reducing theatre
operation costs.
A break in the new Mpuson has

Three
been anticipated.
already
bouses were announced as open for
^tToctionV ^duVfng "Aiguat. whereas
lip t4) this week, the routing books
showed all houses having been spotted
roMtponcmeiits of
with premieres.
said to have brought
about the open time. The fate of two
iww jiltrftctions whi«-li nutercd against

opemngH

'

each monthly show, whose duty it will
be to arrange the bill.
Eight shows
will be given thronghont the
n.
Henry Miller, Fidelity president, has
doiintcd the use of the Miller theatre.

is

the continued deadly heat
opening dates
sible
for
back.

resi>owbeing set

is

'The Skylark" reopened the Helvtont Monday. The audience fidgeted
and escaped to the street for frei*h
air ami the premiere was any th log
The show also
hot satisfactory.
failed to get a favorable break with
was
Teoser'
"The
criticH.
the
toHse<1 into the Playhouse Wc^lnesday
even
was
weather
the
night., when

more

t

W.

cruel.

A. Brady prepared

the event by plaeing nn allotment of balcony seats for the opening in cut rates
Next wcvlx hjs two new «how>«
liwted, Max Marcin ond fJuy Bolton's
•The Nightcap." Parting in at the
lor

.'Wfh Htrert.

wh^e A. H. Woods'

'^let-

GARDEN PARTY

$14,000 FOR
The "Cardeu Party"

held en the
natural theatre slope near the golf
course at (Jreat Neek, L. I., Sunday
night for the bonefk of the lo(*al actors'

department,

tire

volunteer

a

(ompany, drew n gate of U.WK) per("ons.
With the adniinsinn $5, the
grosn
was around $H,060.
An
(^ui|>ped stage and lighting Kystem,
with <ircus scats erected for the awl«ence, the affair was eonducteil under
idoel
conditions.
The profits nre
>ai<l to be well over |7,T00, which

was aimed for.
The show held
notables,

CSene

an

(he

t^.M

many

Brondwny

being

direction

The openinv

i,

>!kit

wa^^

called "Oh, For the
of a Fireman.' the charactcrH
being 'iianee" firemen.

life

last

loafer

sprfng.

Mij»s

the Chicago run.
Recently the actress was <ff"red
another show aimed for Broadway.
She then advised Pem^^erton that »he
did not care to go on tour with "f^uIt was shown at the arhilu Bett."
tratian roeefiqg the manager was in
the position of haring given a run
of the play contract but that Miss
McComas had the better of the arrangement s'nce sl>e could remain
throughout the season or discontinue
at holiday time^
The contracts for the Pemberton
shows are the closed shop forms,
providing that no players other than
Elipiity members arc to appear in the

product ioBK.

RR00K8

CO.

COSTUMING

An

item recently printed that the
V.'-r
Uniform Co. was retiring
from theatrical costuming sboukl have
read the firm's burlesque i-ostumiog
only has been given over to other
hands.
The Brooks Vo. is at work on the
costuming for "Sonya. "The (Jreen"

Vilage

wi<»h

Follies'

and

Town

Talk," (he latter two attractions being
eostumes
Set?* of
musical shows.
were also designed and made for
ZiegfehVs "Follies' and -Kiandals.
The firm Ihis a five-story plant and
is fully eouipped for the costuming
of legitimate attractions.

GRAND OPERA HAS HOLD
Baltimore, July 27.
Park
Heights
Liberty
optn air thcwtre is holding over
grand opera for four weekH, the
booking originally huv'.ng been for
two weeks. Opera Hupplanted vauAt $1 top
deville early this month.
the takings last week wero around
t^arlin's

$8,000.

has bern decidcil to expeiijnent

It

on

big arena.
for the
the operatic offering ban
turned out the strongt^t.
attrai'ti4ins

Thus

far

show will
Tlio Marcin
nit down.
probably be postponed for n week.
Hroadalong
I,ast week's business
rrrkrd up. th^ temperature
wiiy
ThurMlay and » Friday being a bit
more normol and the arrival of bnyers
Bnt business si:>;};. d
being marked.
down ogain Monday when the heat
wave continued, with indications this
mimmer will take rank as the hoton reci)rd.
Broadway's special picture

test

ings

have

flopped

completely.

show-

The

Saturday
Hippodrome went dark
when "The Twice Born Woman" and
^
••Trndition" were withdrawn.
in the big house showed no strength,

week reported grossing but
Three of the five other spe|1.8fX).
cial showings are being changed after
'The Old Nest"
the current week.
will remain at the Astor for a time,
one

though the hiisineKS of .t^.^iOO for last
week is far under the operation cost.
"The Spirit of '70" has aUracted little attention at

Town

Hall.

Three Fox pictures are leoving.
"Over the Hill," which |»]u>ed in no
)esM

than

will

leave

five

Broadway

the Park and ho

theatres,

replaced

next Wednesday with "A Virgin
The "Hill" picture ties
Paradise."
the run record of "Way Down Fast.*'
by remaining in New York 42 weeks
and a few days as agaiuf^t the <;viffith film's 4.T weeks.
But there is
no comparison as to rrceipt*;. '"Way
Down Fast" (Hstancing the Fox |ii<*"Queen of Sheha." upon whirh
lore.
a
fortune in advertising has been
splurged,

leave the T.yric Salurilsv. to be renl.oced by "Shaino."
'A
<3oniiectuut Yankee*' leaves the TentraJ Fridav to u,nn. \\^\ for a Satv»ill

REVIVE "CAMEO GIRL"
A

syndicate

"The Tameo
son.
laide

is

forming

fJirl'

to

again

send out

H«»xt

sea-

This is the show in which Adeand Hughes were Nturred, and

A

conference between the Interna-

and
Miinaxern Association, the
vtaiMl managers. h.iM been
set for this Friday (.Inly '2*.^).
N«'xt season's wage R*'ales :iiid con
ditioiis will be tliscuKsed.
tioDal Allrance of Stage Finployes

'loiirtnjj:

one-n;ght

which flivvered in P.oston, following
H brief road tour lant sining.
The plans call for Adelaide and
Gcorgo Hiflblrnd in New York
Hugh«s to be starred in the revival.
(teorge A. Highland, general stage
Tlie book is to be re-wriUen and
director
for J. i\ Williamson, Ltd., of
now lyrics provided
Australia, is in New York looking
number of attractions which
urday afternoon openinj; «if
Thun over a
his concern has arranged to present
derelap."
Antipodes.
He will return
"The Oolem," ot the Parninonnf's ill the
home by way of Kng'nnd.

exploitation Iioukc. Criterion, is easirunning ahead of the special showWith the adini?<sinn TiO cents at
ing<>.
matinee and 00 cents ut night the
takings are excellent.
The 44th Street was all readied to
receive the Denipsey-Carpentier fight
picfnres. but legal barriers hehl up
the exhibition.
The promoters dully
expected to give the word to uo
ahead and the house has been fully
equipped to procee<l sin-^e Saturday,
when an 11 a. in. line of would-be
ly

patrons

There

made appearance.
is

no change

in

t'le

n^jrncy

buys.
The va:n? list as la*«t
applies:
'The Last Walt^/'
(Century); "Follies" jf^lobe): "Scanil.nls*
M.ilMifvr. "FirH! Year' (Lit
tie):
"Sally"
(New
Amsterdsun)
"Jusi Married" (Shubert).
The eiit rates had the Friiirs .lamboree listeil lost week, bnt when 'hat
at.trarfion w'lhlr w the limited list
v.^H held to sa.n** si/e by tli<' re4tneniuu of 'SnapMho's' (SelwynL
Th^
others are "Whirl of Nfw Vnrit'
(Winter tianlen); •Just .Married"
ticket

Brings Back 3 Scripts
Barney <!allant. manager of the
Bohemians ond the (Greenwich Village
theatre, returned from Furope this
week on the Orduna, bnnjirfng with
him the scripts for three new inusicul
Gallaat

plays.

Hammerstein Takes Comedy-Drama
Arthur Hammerstein has ac4>f>pted
for

production a ret'ently completed

comedy-drama by Frank Mandel. The
author
a nephew of the late Oscar
Hammerstein.

(Shubert);

"Nice

People"

"Broadway Whirl" (Times
"Shnffle Alotu

"Temperameatalisls" at Bljon
Lucille Watson has been engaged
by the Shuberts for their production
of Harry Tiribble's comedy "The TeinperainentttlistH,'' schcdu ed to open at
the Bijou early in August.

"Town

Wayburn's

Gossip" Starts
Sapt. 5
Ned Wayburn wi open bifi prodi-cI

(Klaw); tion of "Town
S<iu:»re>;

(Olrd Street).

(2ossip'' Sept. r>.
(Jeorge Stodilard
music by Harold Orlob.

piece

ia

by

"ihe
agid

MANAGERS GIVE

Dcas record for musical shows, going
over $l,t)OU,()00 in total gross at the
end of its .'Hst week, whieh ended
last UmiuTumy.
The magical tigur<>
has reached ihe longest sustained
big business known on Broaidway, the
ihau
attraction
better
averaging
$3J.4M)0 weekly.

Unless Agreed to. Open
Shop Will Prevail— Similar Steps Elsewhere

MANAGERS' MEETING

Vnless the mnsicians and sUge
hands unions of Washington, D. C,
agree to go ahead next season on tie

IN N. Y.
Object

aXY AUG. 15
Down

Bring

to

—Na-

Operatiiig Cost

tional in Scope

A

national convention of managers
known as the Federation

tei,

same wage

scale

season, that

ia

of Managers, reported in Variety loft
week, was announced as definite y
meet in New York Aug. ir».
The object is to bring down theNone of Ihe
atre operation eoats.
wage scales for sUffe hunda and musicians has been signed for n^xt seacalled to

son, although the former's agreement
expires Sept 1, while the musicians*
agreement ojipired July 1.
A meeting hatween a managerial
committee and the New York musicians was he|d Wednesday and a
Kimilnr meeting was achedoled for
Thursday.

basis as the past
to say without an in.

Washington theatres aca resolution adopted by
the Waahington Association of Managers will be condncted on the open
shop basis neat year.
The unions have been given until
Ang. 1 to answer, l^ie theatres,
creaae, the

cording

wint-W

to

includes

vaudeville,

pictafos

and legit, (hnrlenque already hating
come out tor open shop) are also
asking for I'oncessions in the matter
'the Managers' Assoof conditions,
ciation, according to the ultimatum
served on the unions, declares that

members "will not pay any increase whatsoever, nor will It submit to any coadltlous exacted hy the.
unioiiS that will increase the mana^< rs' present cost of operation, nor
will it agree to any ininimnm cnployment clause that might serve to
prevent any nanager from employing as inanj or as few musieions as
he may require, nor will it (ManagerK' Assn.) agree to employ men for
•r Another, According to Stage
any season or perioil that does not
two weeks' terminatioQ
include a
its

mp SHOW

One

Hippodrome

The

all

been definitely determinod upon d4ie to
no flgreinent havinc been arrived at
with the stage haiida.

it

i.r

iji

iii>r.Htood

attroctions will

principal

tlie

be

the

Fokine Ballets and a revival «>f its
former ice skatinc srencs, hea»le 1 by
Charlotte.

The remainder of the
ment will be decided when

entertainn

it is

km

whether the stage hands will receV
from their demands for an increase in
e
If they do not, the bal.i
calary.
of the show will he made up of vau'leville actK and if a settlement is arrived at a new spect^iclc win be •>»»'!;
and at once placed in rehearsal.
i

JAFFE'S HOTEL
rjeorge .Taffe. le«!seo of the Academy, Pittsburgh, idaying the Anieri-

wheel

cnn

opTatiiig

and

Mhows.

(American) with ii
•Chick rUivk"
Arthur Pearson's
half interest in
shows, has
three rol»mbia wheel
branehwl out as a hotel owner, havpurHwJN'^l the old Commercial
Hotel, Pittsburgh.

The (Commercial is nndergoins a
renovation nnd will be reodv for occnpaney about Aug.

.Tsffe

l.*i.

for

bid

n special
business.

will

theatr'cil

MASS FOR JERRY COHAN
At the church of the UVss'mI
71st
and
Broadway
Sacruinent.
street., solemn high mass of rcMirieni
will be eelebrnted in memory of.lere
J.

Cohan ^looday morning

(.Xug.

1)

10 o'clock.

i\t

after a specified date." Even
musicians and stage hands
agree to the "no increase" ultimatum
of the nihnagers, the unions mast
a'.so agree to the changed conditions
or tbo Managers' Asaocialiou will
operate on the "open shop" basis, according to the ultimatum sent to the
unions.
The Washington houses that are
now operating on the un'ion or closed
shop basis that will operate on the
"open shop" plan next season nnless
the stage unions yield according to
(he Managers' As«)ciat]on ultimatum,
include Keith's. Shubert -tiarrick, Bhubert-Bclasco. National Cosmos. Cepitol, Oandall'M iNciurc houses, lioew's
Pa'ace and ('olumbiu and the Toiu
Moore houses.
«

made

has

preparations to start r<J)earNals at
oneo for a new show to open early
ill
September.
While a c-tmnlete policy has not

An invitation has been extended to
friendH tf the family.

if

the

The

Managers*

Assoc-iulion

in

Pittsburgh has served notice on the
musicians ami stage bands unions thtt
WMgo HRales must be cut to the VSn1{>20 standard, or the members of iht

Managers' AsHo*'iation wtll o|)crate
tbeir bouse» on tlic open shop pbiin
next season.
The unions hiive beea
given until July HO to nmke oanwer.
The Managers' Asso(iation iiltimatuui

M

for a cut of Apf>roxiniLtely
per cent.
Baltimore is al.so reporied tt) have
declan'd for oimmi shop in it.<; theatres.
calls

RALPH LONG BETTER
U:tlph Long, general inuiuigei lor
the .SiniherlH, has rrtnrne<I io New
York .ifter several weeks in Atlantic
City, where he went
to recuperate

from iDJnrirs Mustained when
erossi^g
struck
him
while

taxi

a

44lh

street.

Mr. Iwmg was hurt mound the
shoulders and head, necessitating tbe
extracting of a number of teeth.

HOUGHTON WITH STONE
'SIX

Arthur Houghton one

CYLINDER LOVE*

The Sam H. Harris production

of

"Six (Cylinder Love," tried out eloug
the Atlantic Coast, has been set for
Its Broadway run at the Harris, NewYork.
It will open the last week of
August or the first week in Sei>teuiber.

"Wise Chiltf" Opening in Boston
•The Wise Child." a comedy by
Rida .Tohnson Young, with Vivienne
Segel, the lirst new production to he
made by Charles Dillingham for the
coining seflsoii, will open arounil Aug.
15 in Bost«Mi.
Fred

Ijatliaui

is

staging the

Young

piece.

i-*

week

D. C.

UNIONS ULTIMATUM

up a sew

hung

make

STAGE HANDS CONFER

New
bust-

Mc-

renuested that she not be tied
down for all season on the road and
Pemberton by letter gave her the
of leaving the show after
option
Christmas, he being desirous of having Mlss McComas in the play for

(Flo Ziegfeld) at the

'

Amsterdam

the

I

tinK flertie's ^Sarter" relights thp IleA 111 nl prAmiem was repnblic.
moved from the list and openings fo»*
the week of Aug, S have niso been

mUJON FOR ''SALLV
"Kally

title role in **Mi8s liolu Belt, ' was
given a ran ef the play contract by
being
P«mbcrton, the agreement

iindei

enseitible bit

McComas, who played

Miss

made

the

Pem-

Brock

against

berton.

Public PerfonnancesWith Comas

reducing the chances for

gaiiizatioD

McComas

Priilay, July 29, 1921

"Pomander Walk" Set

to Music

A

"Ponuinder

musical

version

of

Walk" has been completed.

A

formed corporation bos
taken over the rights to the piece and
will

re«-ently

shortly

cast

it

for a

left

Houghton formerly was back witfi
nil the Montgomery aiHl Stone shows.

GATtS JOINS
Walter Scalon
Irish

(;corge

play

W.

now
(iatts.

Fyes" and starts

P.

M. A.

tour in n
being pro<lu<'e«]

will

>

'W
^t

It i-i called "Irish
at the Plyinuiith;

BosO>n, Aug. 14.
Ueporls of difference with F«|ii'ty
over closed shop contracts were «lenied.
Mr. t;atts joined the Pr. 'ucing Managers* Association last \\o><.

"Wanderin« Jew"
The David Belasco
"The Wandering Jew"
2i)

Sept. 26

production of
will have iti
at the Apoll<n At-

lantic City.

Edward Carpenter Producing Play
Edward Childs Carpenter, author
of "The
pleted a

the best

theatricals two seasons ago on<] entered the brokerage field, his reHe will take
turned to Broadway.
the Fred Stone show "Tip Top" on
Dillingham. Mr.
B.
tour for C.

Broadway premiere Hepl.

showing.

of

know> company managers who

tVmderella Man,"

has com-

new play which he

will pro-

duce under his
It will be his
prodneer.

own roanogemrnt.
initial

attempt as a

Late additions to the cast urc
Bennett and Howard I^n^

l^^""*

Hattie Dolaro Ratnrning to Stao«

After several years in ri^tnre*.
Hnttic Delaro will return to the
spoken stage next sea-son.

—
p-

'

LEGITIMATE
"KIDDING" ON STAGE
EQUITY'S CLOSED SHOP DILEMMA
TO BE PENALIZED
CAUSES REQUEST tOR INFORMATION
I-Viday.

July 29, 1921

11

M. A. Members Agreed

P.

To

Outsiders Being Asked Into Conference by Equity's Council

Reported Embarrassing

—Coast

Strike Matter Pointed

Down and Actors Out of Work
Break With Labor—Look For A. F. L.-A.
ductions

of

alleTiating

fold difficulties of

the

Equity actors,

bera of the Actora' Equity

mem-

tion Council in frequent uieetiuga are

believed to be frankly skeptical over

success

the

of

Shop"

''Equity

is

mentioned

the

closed

shop.

in -the Council ses''Closed Shop*' is outspokenly
the term used.
Eiiuity officers are beginning to
the
association's
affiliation
realize
with labor unionism is bringing the
A. E. A. against a stone wall, according to those claiming to be informed.
licpuris emanating from the inside
aro to the effect that Equity has put
oot feelers to the P. M. A. designed
to extend the V. M. A.— A. E. A.
agroenient ente^ed Into at the close
of the strike for another five years
beyond May, 1924. The proposition
is said to be that there is to be open
ahop generally and that the Equity

ously

from labor unionism.

retire

will

Those

further say that
one strong Equity
official favoring the connection, that
John Eraernon has turned around
i
in his position on the labor affiliation,
aud that ho now favors that olomont
in the Council opposed to closed shop.
Persistont muttorings that a change
in Equity's affairs impends reflects
tho^o
rtimors.
Disi'ontent
among
there

reports

really but

Ik

memborH i^ snid to have found its
way eflFectivety into the Council meet^
With fewer attractions in prepings.
aration and more engagenionts not
ronsunimated, duen are believed to be
far behind.

mannsers now realir.e that they
an ai-tors' organization.
It
was demonstrated during the past two
years that affairs between the manager and actor can be better and more
TIjc
desire
.

satisfactorily handled in
But the manager.-* would

Mint

way.

to see
one actor.s'- organization in.stea<l o'
two. All that would be needed to effect that would be the (\ivorcing of
like

Bquity from labor.
Civen that condition it is said the Actors' Fidelity
League would have no object in continuing and it is believed the A. F. L.
would fuse into the Equity.
A pointer given lUrectly to Equity
that its problem!* 'have but one logical solution an<l that is an orgunization unleased from labor, was not
violently opposed by the Council. One
member in answer sluieih he couni
.

not see how "we can throw dmvn
labor" which had "done so much for
us."

the

Reports from the coast stated
representative (Frank
had put the notor.s side

Equity's

(Jillniore)

to

the

leaders of the picture studio
Strike,* Maying it could not help the
Workers to call out high salaried players for thh benefit of skilled mechanics.
That was the first indication

an admission of tlin Avide
between wage worker and the

of

bfeaiih
trtist.

Pertinent pointers considered in
Council sessions showed that as capital is scary of the closed shoj) principle and th.it as caiiital is necessary
to production, the smotlierinR of new
theatrical ventures is the <'ertain result, o point already proven.
That
•« the smaller managers depend on
the HiifC'SHOM registered in New York.
»t

is
especiallv folly to inflict the
shop in the metropolis. Equity
has conten.Vd that three-fourths of
the attractions out each season are
handled by the smaller managers.
With fewer Hroudway productions,
there will follow fewer road att ructions, that bringing
aboiit fewer engng'Miients and a larger number of

closed

uissatistiod
It

was

labor
^aj?'*.

is

Equity

members.

told

the Council also that
basically for the minimum

Though Equity

•j^'epted
most of
'ocas, none has

officers

have

the

labor union
ever arrived at a
Pomt where it was thought possible
'<»• the
minimum wage to apply to

American actors.

through its labor
sandwiched in between two
other uni.,na-thc
stage hands and the
"JJ'f^inans.
both organized on the
"^•nuinun wage basis.
That the Equity
cior wdl ovfhtually
start paying for
^-'J^'^v

•ffiT'"'
jnliuti

.11.

'^'

to

Pro-

It is known that these points have
been and are being considered by the
Equity.
That the Council members
and others whose fat contracts with
protected attractions are beginning to
worry about the imposition of the
closed shop on the leas fortunate

members

of the A. E. A., quite likely
brought about a change of front by
the Equity leaders and their willingness to listen to a way out.
Most of the Equity Council is made
up of recognised Broadway players,

Why

Author of
"Follies" Is Going

Away
Channing

Pollock

sailed

Tuesday

BILLY ROCK HOME;

for liOndon to stage '*The Sign on the

CURED AFTER

versy with Flo Ziegfeld, whose "Fol-

Door"

20 YRS.

there, after an

embryo contro-

Operation R«e^
stores Actor to Normal
Stomach Trouble

EASTMAN

TOURINO

RAPPING WALTER READE

MARIE DORO

GETS GOING

SHOW ON LAKE

Silva and Sig.
Komberg left early in the w»-ek for
Paul Smith's
weeks'
stay
at
a two

on Lake ('h«mplain. The (|uinlet will
put the finishing touches to the new
Jolson show.

ing of one show last season ("The
Meanest Man in The World"), later
recast.

>

JIM JAM JBMS"

De

servance, of playera against "kidding"
during the performance.
This matter is regarded aa important and aa
the result of numerous infractiona
of the rule, managers have determined on blacklisting playera found
guilty of infraction.
lioose tactics and disregard for
stage etiquette brought about the clos-

—

"JAMBOREE" TAKINOS

Hud

particularly
of the I*. "M.
strict ob-

have decided on the

Managers say that it is common
cu.stom for companies to indulge in
much
nonsense of their own interpoplanned sai'ing, be wrote to the aulation during the last weeks of a run,
thor asking bim what right he had either on the road or on
Broadway.
to leave the city. Mr. Ziegfeld took The results show that not only ia
the stand that since Pollock was paid the morale thrown aside but the perWilliam Rock is leaving the St. royi||ty, the "Follies" had some ma- formances are miserable, bringing bad
reports to the manager from outBartholomew Hospital, .New York, terial still coming.
siders.
It is believed, too, that the
this week for his home, cured of
The author thereupon took out his complained of kidding seriously afnicer of the stomach after suffering contract, which ratea aa being about fects the attraction aa a property.
Indulgence in personalities regardfor 20 years.
An operation by Dr. 'as safe a protective agreement as ever
ing managers is also objected to by
Jerome Wagner of 101 West Mth granted a writer.
It statea *that individuals and where possible will be
•treet, restored the actor to normal. should royalty not be paid bim for eliminated.

Unusual

f

Schwartz,

managers,

who are members

has Pollock as one of its writers.
When the manager read of Pollock's

JORDAN'S NATIONAL

FIXING

Those En-

lies"

Since the operation last week Uock three consecutive weeks, the produchas gained edx pounds in weight He ing rights to the "Vollies" U to be reactors and actresses who find it com- is now eating for the first time al- linquished. The trick of the contract
paratively simple to secure engage- most within his memory, eggs, fruit
is in the reading of the c'ause that
ments in the plays by the Producing and even ice qream.
When Rock consulted Dr. Wagner, Pollock was to work **on" the "FolManagers' Association members. They
That is
are secure in knowing that the closed he was starving to death on his feet, lies," not "for" the show.
shop cannot^ interfere with those top through being unable to eat. A loss supposed to limit his contribution at
Polopened.
Mr.
But the average player of 23 pounds had reduced Rock to the time the show
salary jobs.
whose season depends on the inde- nearly nothing, as he never had been lock is known to have remained with
pendent manager will want to know physically big.
After an X-ray ex- the "Follies" from the start of rehear.salH to the premiere, after which
the justice of that when he is kept amination, Dr. Wogner advised Rock
Pollock wrote the
from working by arbitrary Equity ac- the ulcer trouble had developed into he bowed out.
The close<f shop !s supposed a growth within the stomach, with an "Oamille" bit in the show, the lyrics
tion.
of several songs aiid 45 lines here
to be imposed at the discretion of operation imperative if his life were
As yet there has been to be saved. Another month might and there. He said he was through
the Council.
writing stuff that did not find its way
no action to lighten the situation. be too late. Rock was informed.
The operation, as previously re- further than the manager's desk, perThe Broadway independent manogT
whom the Equity leader said were re- ported, was to remove that portion haps his waste basket.
Willard Mack is also supposed to
Rock's stomach containing the
liable, are included in the closed shop of
be one of the flock of accredited aupincers just as the "fly-by-night" ulcer, with the remainder of the vesthors
None of
of the new "Follies."
manager at whom the principle was sel bound up and an incision made to
It is
tlie
necessary
opening. the Miack material remains in.
supposed to have been originaly provide
Rock's recovery was immediately no- said Mack was not engaged on a royaimed.
basis.
alty
The Equity Council has been re- ticeable. With his gain, an elegant
During his
I)orted of late sending out calls for appetite came with it.
conferen«*es with those outside the la.st few days in the liospital. Ro<'k
membership who are thotight to have and his nurse held daily consultasituati'^n.
noi.s on wliat he couM cit the fol- New 4 1 St St. Houae Opening Aug. 29
views on the
unbiased
With "Swords"
The expressions obtained by the lowing day, the c«»Mferenc" layin;? ("ut
are
manner
a regular menu card.
r]4]uity Council in this
The
new
Walter Jordan theatre on
with
was
them,
since
Rock
years
impressed
In
the
20
have
to
said
most of the expressions diametrically attacked by stomach trouble, he had 41st street near Broadway which the
against f^juity's views, also hope for not known a day's perfect peu<*e of Shuberts are als) interested in, is to
the closed shop as applied to the mind or iftomach. until the unusual be called the National. The hoMse is
operation performed by Dr. Wagner within the site of the old indoor tenshow business.
nis courts and faces the back of the
The chorus girl is another prob- for his relief.
The
Dr. Wagner numbers many pro- New Amsterdam, the opposite side
lem the Equity tmnnot solve.
the street, also holding the stuK*of
the
lie
fessionals among his patients.
chorister can't see it the way
si(!e
$.'00 leading man or wamon professes serve<i as a major in the Medical walls of theatres on the south
There is a boiisi? of
of 4*Jd street.
Corps. II. S. A., during the war.
to, with the result that the Chorus
of
one
Ilronx,
name
the
in
similar
Equity is holding onto a very small
the Loew vaudeville string.
margin of members as compared to
:>e
will
attraction
lirrtt
The
the available number of chorus jjirls.
"Swords," which will star Claire
Closes $2,000 to the Godd Offer to
produciMl
be
to
is
play
Kames. The
I {
Lew Brice.
by Hnxk Pcmberton: it was wrlttei
"Jim .Tams .Terns." owned by Al.
by Sidney Howard. The opening drtc
Th* "Frolicking Friars" cIos^mI
is set for Aug. *ilK
Jones. Maurice (;rcen. Arthur Peartheir "jamboreo" at the Cort Saturthe
to
take
will
Hart,
Max
son and
day night, the show not g(Hng on tour
road in October. The pic<e after a
CO.
again jis planned. Dates jfTered were
run at the Cort lost season was
Kochester. N. Y., .Tuly 'JT.
too far advrturrd t«> en.«jure holding
taken over by the quartet and si'ot
Owing to (he fact that the Kastman
the organization together. The Thurson the road for 12 weeks, in whieh
Music. <;eorge Kastmun's
approximatvly day night performance drew the best Sehool of
dropped
it
time
endowed institution, will
Ji;i..'»<M).(MK)
hotise since the Friars show started,
$2.'».000.
not be ready for opening as soon as
professi«»nals from all the curThe show this season will have with
In total antieipated this fall, the memlx-rs of
rent attractions attenciing.
ArtJiur Pearson os the sole head.
the jamborro madr- a |»r Wit. tluM-e be- the faculty who have been engaged
lie will attend to the casting, proing over $*J.(K)0 in I. <). F.'s given to be heard in a ntimber of coneerfs
ducing and routing.
members of the cast. in this city ami the near-by villaK«'s
The La Salle. Chicago, is its ulti- out to various
The company whi<h will play the
Sophie Tuckf^r La>t week's gross too jum|>e(l enough
destination.
mate
towns will include some of the nirist
to insure Ix'tter tiian an even break
will head the cast with Joe P.rown
noted Kuropean and American InusiCort date.
.Tack Ostern.an may be for the
featured.
A girl a< t i»roducer who designs ciiins and it is pre^timefl the concerts
added to the cast.
small time, after -eoing vill be t)l;iniier| with an idea of mereLarry Cebollos will again have l.'yy, turns f'T
Lew Rrice in the jamboree, tried to ly meeiiiijj the actual expenses, as
charge of the numbers.
entice him to head one (»f the turns. the artists are under contract with
•Mr. Ka>tm.'ni.
lie offered Hrice .$J7."» wliieh he sai<l
was $r»(> more than lie p:iid :iuy r«,mi<'
'
when
that
inotiiised
Tiong Branch. July 27.
in his life and he
IN "LILIES
The local i)apers seem to be after mjuiagers saw him in the :iet it would
Marie l)or«» will star in a new comWalter Keade. They have been rap- be no triik at all to pusii his produe- edy t)y W. .1. Ilur hurt, entitled "Lilies
ping him quite hard, with Ueade's tion salary to nr)re than .$"»(»0. The of the l'i«'ld." The piece is to be proitroadway theatre failing to put in girl act manager also f>romised to dured by a n'*w r»)rporHtion which
have Lew's cigars made free of cliargi> has Ilnndd Orlob, the composer, as
an asbestos curtain for the reason.
The Broadway was ordered some and that was not all.
its head.
time ago to put in the ctirtaiu but
Ilurke was the oriKinal seItilli*'
Lately the
has failed to do so.
"TIPS"
ler-fion for the role, prior to her enfor
it
after
going
been
papers have
"Tips,' a new comedy by ^^'iM^•llell KJiKcrnent for the musical version (»f
neglect, makiua Keade. the laraet.
'(if»od CJracious Annabel'e." /
Smith and Tom Cushing. was present
ed here for the first time Moiid.iy by
Operating on Mrs. Harris
The piece was former.lohn (Jolden.
Al Jolson, Harold Atteridge. Jean

Producing
those
A.,

Favor Inquiries

!«<«>-

forseen.
That labor would be glad to release the actors from the affiliation
is believed to be logical.
With fewer
shows the smaller patronage by the
public, labor leaders would quickly
recognise fewer jobs in the amusement field for the scale workers, the

no longer meticu- musicians
and stage hands.

iionM.

—Keeping

To

ZIEGFELD CLAIMS
POLLOCK AS HIS

E. A. Merger.

many already

Associa-

Affiliation

— Emerson Now Said

Brought sharply before them the the increased "ante" on either side
Bccessity

—Labor

Blacklist

gaging in Practice

4>-

Mrs. Henry H. Harris was r<'moved
known as "Poor Man's Tuddiiig."
Mr. Cushing. though a newcomer in to a privati' hos|tital early this week
he playwriting field, will Ictve another f«ir nn operation ff)r inteHtirial troutde.
Mr*. Harrii. is at Dr. StcrMe'M pripiece on Broadway this scasf»n, he
Ibane/.'s
"I'lood vate Hanilariiim, «ind Wednesday aftliaving dramatized
and Hand" which will open at the Km- ernoon was reported to be proj(r<'s.Hly

uire.

ing favorably.

FOX WALKS out
Willi BeatrlM
hsarsals of

Curtis,

R»-

Ltavss

"The Pink

Slip"

Monday morning Harry FoK and
failed to report for
rehearsal of "The Pink Mlip." the
A. II. Woods production ttiat was I0>
have starred Fox with Bert Wi Uama.
Miss ('urtis appeared in vaudeville
with Fox, but signed individually for
the Woods show under what waa reported at the time to be a long con-

Ileatrice Curtis

tract.

At previous rehearsals, according
Fox,

to

he

had

requested

chungei

ma<1e in the script for his and Mini

They were promised,
but not made. A. II. Woodi

roles.

('Urtis*

he said,

Saturday for Atlantic City withordering the changes, and Fox
turned in the scripts that day.

left

out

At the Wootis ofDce Monday it was
nolliing beyond thst the couple
walked out was known of the

.said

had

matter.

Last week it was reported Fox bfed
secured an interlocutory decree ol
divorce from his wife, Jennie Doll|
Histers.
now in 'LondM).
(Holly
When the final decree is issued, it .ll
said, the engagement of Fox and Min
Curtis will probably be announced.

Tyler Brooks and Helen BoHon
were added to the show this week.'

THEATRE

GO.

BANKBUPT

Washington, I>. C, July 27.
The Washington Theatre Productions, Inc., recently forced into bank*
ruptcy. realized $800..'>0 throngh an
auction sale conducted by the receiver.
This is according to a report
filed

the Histrict

in

Supreme

('uurt

by Alfred M. Schwartz.
stated

that

the

of
the defunct concern amount to over
Mr. Schwartz stated thero
$ 10.000.
was some %rt7rt.0!i on deposit to his
credit here in the Munsey Trust ComThis, coupled with the reveI>;iny.
nue derived from the uu(*tion, will be
applied a(;:iinst the indebttnineHS of
(be corporation.
It

is

liabilities

The Washington Theatre Productions w<'nt in n musical production on
:ni elaborate seiile, bad its first hIiowiuK in Hultiinore. willi practically an
entire Washington cast.
The Htor*k-

holders
the orxunization were
in
crtniposed in the most part of WasliiuRton buxiness

men and women,

the
boldinc lut st of
the stock.
It was doing the second
week of the planned toiir of the company, at tlip Shubert-(iarri<-k in this

latter,

<ity,

it

is

stated,

(hat the end came.

TO PRODUCE BAER PLAT
(ieorxe White is planning to make
several lejjit productions during the
coining winter, incltidini; the longHis
I)rotnised eornedy by llupcs Ilaer.
be "i'ntw* On.
offering
will
first
•lohrinie." a farce by Louis VIeet. a

He will
Cleveland ne\vsp:»i)er man.
also Nciid on tour the I!)'JO edition of
Fast and
tlie
'Scandals" throuBli
Middle West.

JOE WEBER JOINS
.foe

Weber

T.

M.

joi:ied the Tourinjj

A

Man-

lasl week.
Mr.
.\>t>i)ciatton
ai{er.s'
Weber resinned from the Producing
.ManaKci-' Association several weeks
rtgo.
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Friday, July 29,

^WH

VA&IETT'S 8AK FBAHOIBOO 0FFIGE8

PANT^Um TBZATSE

TOUHQ HARRI8,

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS
ALOAZAR 8T00K, FRI800

ORPHEUM, TBIBCO
Bad Francisco, June
At the Orpheum this week a

'

4

of

publicity

heralded

Ou8 Edwards and

the

San

27.

flo^d

that

fact

"8oug Itevue of
1021" jumped dear from New York
to Iiead the current bill here, and the
tr€mendou8 8ucce»H of the act which
hiu

MjrpasfiCH anything in the rovue line

here in yearM did wonders for
the house which wafl due to spring

#feii

something big to add weight to its
Huinmer programs. Itesides the work
of Edwards and the FurneHs Sisters,
Edwards disclosed a coming star in
the

per.oon

of

CMiester

FredcricTkH
whose remarkable dancing proved the
act'N biggest hit, with little Nat Eisimh'h excellent tenor singing running
second for individual honors.
The balance of the bill included

Tom
iind

Sen

Wise and his company and Itailey
Cowan, both holdovers. The lat-

ter act deserves much credit for holding everyone in and getting big reclosing the show. Estellc Davis

>;iilts

displayed a new gown adorned with
Taradise feathers that would cost
thousands to duplicate. Mr. Wise und
his sketch also repeated very successfully.

Arthur Wany^er and Maybelle Pal-

mer knocked out

a big come/^v hit
fourth, tile laughs being of the hearty
Vind. thunderous applause greeting
them at the finish. The talk and
are original
ic?aa
and excellently
•fflkipted to their personalities. Zuhn
and Dreis, billed as Dementus Americanos, held next to closing for more
Iflughs, aecnred mostly on their coi^appearances and delivery al^Aif
though the early part of their routine
eontains worthy material.
.SaB(\y. Ous Edwards* little protege,
got the house strong with his imitations and finished to good applause
with a Scotch medley after straggling
through a couple of numbers at the

tfrancisoo, July 22.

tf

HOWARD MALL

Is

exceptionally so during the
The orchestra, under the
M. M. I. Myers, is highly
entertaining and the entire manner
of the bouse officials in handling the
patrons is worthy of much consideration.
It seems that Lionel B. Samuels, the new business manager, has
scored a "beat" of his own lu liouse
courtesy.
Although most of the downtown
houses have reduced their prices the
Aicaxar continues to operate with the
same scale of the pa^ months aud
even so the the business runs well,
as the house has a pernMoeut family
following.
An Alca/ar audience pays
no attention to the name of the play.
is
composed of regular weekly
It
patrons.
In presenting ''Penvod" the task of
training the kiddies for their, parts
was handled in a masterly fashion by

summer.

direction of

Director Hugh Knox, who iucidently
takes a role in the cast of the play.
Most of the plays at the Akazar the
past few weeks have been woven
along the lines' of drama, but from

San Francisco, July 27.
a long period of
Announcement that Herbert A.

Sam Harris (Acker-

In the stories published by the local
press denial was made of AekermanHarris'
connection
with the new

Charles H. Brown, \nnu,*t
the Casrqy, is as.^ociated
with young Harris in the management
of the Curran.
The house will be dark Sept. 1 for
three weeks, during which time insyndicate.
leasee of

ill

health.

He was

survived by three sons
one Frederick Wallace, theatre manaf«r at Oakland, Oal., and by two
daughters.

Cisco.

at Chicago.

if

San Fram-isco, July 27.
Fuller has booked the following for passage to Australia and a
tour of the Beu and John Fuller circuit:
July 2.'> (iSIarama from San
Francisco)
Richardson Bros, and
Cherie, Mile. Lolu Stantone, Berg

Ben

MRS.

L. L.

HAAGES

|

Hays and

IJ..yd offered

their

"he-

fore and after" marriage comedy skit
for rjnl laughs in second spot. The
act contains some good lines and sitnsrions effcctiv<'ly handled.
The Pantagcs screen review iiichidc«l scenes of Atlantic Tity showing Mrs. Psntagcs along with Dempsey. also a (langlitcr of Pantagcs
<^«"*'"«^

Josephs.

HIPP, FRISCO
San Francisco. July 27.
Tlic ^llow here this week (first half)
a trifle heavy with singing and
<'©iu|irisc(l practically all doubles and
yet it w;is enjoyed.
Nat Viiiccut and Illiiache Frank
lyn. appearing next to <losinK. proved
th^ l)lg IcMhire. offoring what is aii-

was

j;()i:i.. ',!

elude

:;

llirir

numerous

own

suiijjs \\l:*vh

p)[)ular

in

established

Vincent ut the piano and Miss
Frallkly^j^ ringing, conibincd with their
writing prestige, me a wortlty feature for the best lionses.
Toopor and Hidello \vi«li lifts and n
"violining nnniher opened with favor,
fjene and Minetti. a couple of girls,
offered a ballad, violin and piano ^;<'Icctions and livened matters np at the
finish with the violin and nke for a
good hand.
hits.

the play, and
family cook.
playing the

of

villainous Herbert Hamilton Dade, in
capital letters, was well likened to the
part. Director Knox pioked the right
type of man when he selected Chatterton for these honors.
Chatterton
has natural ability. Four or five tots
added to the cast were pleasing.
And lesst but not last the chief
credit for the success of the company last week may be given to Director Knox, who is doing even better work than when with the Fulton

Oakland.

in

CALIFORNIA, FRISCO
San

Frttncis<*o,

tracted capacity audiences to the
California last week.
Business is
runniug the same as in former
months in the evenings when the
patrons are held in line in the spacious
lobbies.
In the afternoons, however,
the summer slump can be noticed, although this hou.sc is holding up a bit
better than the other movie houses.
Even if th«' picture part of the program was dropped there is enough
enrertainmcnt in the prologue and
the musical features to warrant sotisfactory approval.
As leader of the
largest theatrical orcjiestrn in the

Herman

IlcUar

is

becoming more

more popular with

swinging
of the baton in the operatic and popular numbers.
The feature of the bill this week
came in a one-act pla> -^iititlcj "Tlio
Days of Heal Sport," in which ten
kiddies, seven of whom are finished
UMiKiciiins,

compose the

his

cast.

Mac and

a mixed couple with
fine personalities, having a n«iit skit
entitled "Stolen Kisses," registered
Their material sounds nc
uicely.
Hill,

w

and

is certainly well e\«'«Mitod.
Mc(*')nnell and Austin, closing with
bicycle stunts, proved well worth wait-

W

for.

JoSfphs.

and the feature of an all-star revue
nt Harry Marquard's cafe for many
months, is back at his old fwsition.
Natillie Kingston, his dancing partner,
joined him at Tait's last week.
Holland replaces Burt Hall, who
leaves for Europe in October. Walter
Kmerson, an understudy of Holland's,
will head the revue at Marquard's.
Holland's work at Marquard's was

of Little Richord Revnn. tlie druintiicr. on the xylophom^ is
!i
revelation.
Tliis hoy has all the
talent neede<l for a career, and succoodcd ill knoi'kint; out the indtvidiiH]
liit of tlie ovrninp.
The work of lOlinore Iliirris nnd Helen (.'arlycr as
iind

respectively,

vriy

is

Charlie

(^liauli'i.

esprciallv

K"<)d.

of the Bert Levey offices is the producer of the act. lie reeonlly had it

on the road in a larger seul".
Ilarvey nt the organ registered
i<Ily \\\\U ".hist Keep a Thoimlit
Me"'

Ity

voiced"'

billrMl

U>\'

"niyslnifxi'--

.And

invslerirms

A

faint
human v<ti( f
Ite lieanl in (he divtaiire making a

voiced

can

the
organ.

sol-

it

is.

most pleasing niimher.
To/iics

of

the

Day from

the

Lit

Harry T'orson Clarke now in Snn
Francisco, plans booking a show for
the Orient and taking it en tour im-

erary Digest, the <'alifi>rni;i Touienl
Kevicw, scenic numbers aiid a 'I'onv
Sarg's comedy. *'rhe Kirst Cirou«."

mediately.

lead to the featni e I'ictme.

He

conducted his

clionis iu a niast< rly fashion.

HIPP, FRISCO
'

t

Second Half)

San

Fraucis«*o, Julv 23.

The six-act hill at the Hip for the
last half of this week is a .satisfying
one.
Business was good Wednesday
night all the seats being tilled and a
good line of standees behind the rails
before the lirst part of show was under way.

Ualph Whitehead was the featured
and in next to closing had th^
hooee screaming with character stories.
Whitehead makes an excelleut
appearance, and while the material
is not all new he gets it over with
fine results.
His act slows up towards the tinish, whicli has him doing
an old Irish character folhiwed by a
act,

fight recitation of

'The Kid."

The

Thr<'e Kcnna Sisters were
fourth with singing. The girls please
with their single aud <louble numbers, which has one of the girls at
the piano. They tini.shed strong with
their

The work

Jackie Coogan

who has been producing

Tnit's. cafe,

.\n
excellent vaudeville number,
backed by Herman Ilellar's orchestra of TAi and a feature picture, Wallace Ueid in "Too Much Sneed," at-

city,
an<l

San Francisco. July 27.
former producer at

Holland,

.Tack

higlily sensational.

July 2.T

Harry Sykrs in blackface jMif (»v.«r the former, who is small enough and
comedy songs to nun-h enthnsiasni. Ilis the pf»sves><ii* of suflitieiit charms to
Bill Dailey
talk between numbers is stale hut jjot win a heart anywhere.
big laughs just the same.

CAFE CHANGES

trio

work,

which

shows them

best advantage. Mumford and
Stanley are two men possessing excellent voices, but take up too much
time with a brand of come<ly tha/
while gathering some laughs does not
appear suited to their style and
seems to detract from the quality of
their otherwise line singing offering.
Conne ami Albert include a lot of
familiar mnterinl in their "'Back to
S<hooNla\s" talking and singing skit,
hut despite this their manm-r of delivery overshadows the handicap and
they went c»ver very well in the secoff to

ond spot.
Their act is n standard
one for this elass of houses.
L.vnilall
L.<inr<ll
nnd Co., with a
special setting of r beach, dosed t'.e

show with

n bang.
The three athgirls give a nent exhibition of
pun<hing, ho.xing and wrestliiij;,
nnd with the assistance of a man inject, a good vein of (M)nie(ly throughout.
Willie Karfbe opened with balancing feat".
The head stand on a
swingiivg tapeze is the featured stunt
that closes his act of a nice hand.
letic

Beck,

Iftrs.

electrician

at

0\

JIM CASEY
died AprtI 2»th. 1915. Gone
but not forKotten.
May liia aool
r*»t
111
p«ac«
ar«
the
daily
pray*rfl of bin lonely Wifr.

MAaOIi; LeCLAIR

—

Mrs. Bas«et

W.

bis mother,

Who

EnglisJi.

—

the

survived by ^ig

is

MY BKIJOTRD HUNBANI)

ROSS

presented properly. Charleji

Anna MacNaughton. the
Thomas Chatterton.

He

vondeville with him; a sister, Uyn,

TO THK SACRED MKMORY

—

^

sition.

(Gold and Stevens)
31 years old, formerly of GoUberg
and Wayne, died July 22, in his bofne

body.

j

deliver to the ultimate satisfaction of
the auf^ience. Lillian Kuby had next
to dosing and stirred them ui) with
da.ssical and popular selections on
the violin.
Amoros and Obey opened the (^how
with acrobatic.<i. Their work is very
iiifcty and took as much applause ns
anything on the bill despite their po-

MOE GOLD

strong swimmer, h« was heard to
cal for help, but heavy surf prerescue
vented the
and searchers
were some time recovering even the

AVSTRkUAN BOOKmOS

COWAN

a pretentioiiH

retired

Moe Goldberg

Joseph

;

made

He

the Auditorium, Baltimore, aged 41,
was drowned last week while diving
from his canoe at his home ou
Middle Kiver, Maryland
Though a

i

headlining

joining the

is

Morgan and
Uose Goldberg.

|

This musical comedy revue is attractively presented and carries a
good get. The principals are headed
by Nace Murray. There is an excellent chorus and gorgeous costumes.
Anita Arliss and her Winter <»arden Hoys did not quite come up to exI>ectations, but with the assistance of
th^ lively quartette she managed to

He

Muliif

|

posing number.

In 1004.

widow Irene Stevens, who appeared

j

4nee'

Winter Garden, later
company at MoViek#r's.

in

Mrs. I^ona Leonard Ross, sister Of
Miriam Mahr (Sonoma)
Lillian Russell. di«d in Los Angeles
Aog. 2— Bob White (Tohiti) Aug.
July 25 at the home of her daughter,
Metcalfe, a ten-year-old hoy, did Pen20 Ling and Long, Taylor and Arnrod perfe<'tly, likewise the work of
Mrs. John Drammall, 1630 Morton
old
Sept.
(Ventura)—
Mile
N'adje;
Funeral services
Sumner Getehell, another youth, as
arenue, that city.
Sam Williams. Aided by two young Oct. 8 (Makura from Vancouver)
will be held in New York on the ardarkies, I^loyd ami Eddie Andersen, Odiva. Captain Adams and seals.
rival of the body.
McXamara and Clinton arrired
at Verman and Herman, respectively,
Mrs. Ross formerly* lived in New
these four boys knocked out «om« here on the (Sonoma) July 10.
York, and during the height of her
mighty clever acting.
slater's career as a musical comwly
leading
(iladys George, the new
BAOKi star, maintained a fine home in Ruthlady of the Alcazar's company, as OORDXLIA
erford, N. J., where she was noted as
Penrod's sister, was excellent. Mihs
San Francisco, July 27.
entertainer. She was promibeginniDg where he had difficulty. George has beauty, personality and
Cordelia Haager, who has been a social
i>lii»ton Sisters offered a quartet of
oth«r charms for a successful eare«r tnrveliug the Orpheum circuit with nent in literary circles and a leader
Dudley
dances with an atmospheric back drop in her new playing home.
in charitable movements. During the
her husband, George Austin Moore,
for each.
Screen cartoons hold the Ayres, the leading man, is another of
war she was confipicuous in welfare
attention daring the costume changes. the sound actors of the company. As is planning a return to vaudeville work in California.
with
Rosener.
new
act
by
George
a
The girls are graceful and do not ap- Penrod's father be scored highly. To
At present she is rehearsin;^ with
l)ear to extend themselves while their P.ert Chapman as Robert Williams
present routine pleased. Josephs.
may go the palm. His love-sick T. Daniel Frawley's (company, which
8 89
youth could not have been handled opens at the Savoy with "Peggy
San Francisco, July 27.
Charles Yule as Jarge sup- Marhree" shortly
better.
PANTAOSS, FBI800
George Yeoman's record of 03 in
plied plenty of laughs with his style
Miss Haager will replace Elsie the golf tournament being conducted
Pantagcs has a rather slow bill this as the "boob" kitchen hand. (Miss)
week, having nothing much out of the I^eslie Verden scored well as Pen- Ryan, who will play the lead for the for Orpheum actors out this way by
ordinary, although "A Japanese Jtft- roil'H mother, as did Florence Printy. first five weeks of the play's run.
A. G. Spaulding ii Co. received a sethonors

WALLACE

K.

Frank K. Wallace, 71, veteran actor
diad auddoiHy July 23 at his <:iiicag^
home following a brief illness. Mr
Wallace went to Chicago before the
great fire of 1871 and became a inewber of the stock company at the old

playing the lead in a condensed veraien of "Abraham Lincoln" on the
Orpheum Circuit. He played in the
original production in Chicago and
#ent on tour with it.
Hall supported David TVarfield in
The Gra^ Army Man" and played
the lead in "Tbe Poor Little Rich
Girl." Previously he had been under
the direction of Charles E. Blaney.
He began his stogc career in stock
companies and in 1893 was leading
man of the Alcazar stock, San FruEa,

terior
and exterior improvements
totaling $30,000 will be made on the
building.
It will tH>ntinue with road
.shows.
"East Is West" will be the
attrnctiou its opening week nn*l«»r
the new management.
"Aphrodito"
and "The Bat" are also scheduled.

way "Penrwl" was received it
seems a comedy will take hold for and
the

FRAMK

Howard HsU,a«t«r and author, ^ed
July 26 in IjOBf ^aeb, Cal., foHowing

An audience large enough to send
man St Harris), will be president and
enthusiasm into the hearts of any
dramatic stock company received dol- general manager of the Pacific Thelar for dollar at a Tuesday night's atres and Itealty Co., which organiperformance of "Pen rod" by the AlBusiness at zation recently secured the ^'Urran
cazar Stock last week.
the O'Farrell street house remains theatre, was made here last week.
good,

BUILDINQ

OBITUARY

PRB8.

8«M H«rria Ltailif Flf vra
Naw C«aat C%mfrm.

Harris, sou of

1!I21

VALENTINE SMITH
Valentine Smith, 38, circus foreman, boss canvassman and superintendent of the wild animal show of

j

the Johnny Jones Exposition, died
July 20 in Alliance, O. He was for
many years with the Barnuni and
Bailey show, leaving this organisation
when it combined with the
Kingling interests.
.-4

Myra Clark

Myra

'

'

Clark,

age 21. died at he?
home, 614 East 9th street. New York
City, July ir». The deceased had been
with **Ohu <^hin Chow* and last appeared in Al Jolson's "Sinbad."

'

back last Wednesday afternoon when
Tiynn C/Owan, of the team Bailey aud
tinished the round with a score
of 80,
Yeoman's record stood for several
weeks, and until Cowan's arrival
looked good enough to cop the trophy
offered for the best Orpheum golfer.

Memory

[In

Cowan,

T.

M. A.

BALL

OLIVER
(Fiske

San Francisco, July

annual benefit

ball

the Exposition Atiditorium the
Frank 1*. Senvier,
night of Sept. 3.
president of the local lodge, and Herbert A. Harris, chairman of the publicity committee, are arranging the
program. Isaac Marks heads the committee in charge of the affair.

t.

FISKE

McDoaough)

died Ju'y MOth, 1920.
Sincerelv mourned by

[HIS

WIFE AND DAUGHTER8J
WILLIAM FOROUER

W^illiam Forquer, age (>6. for many
years veterinary of the Sells Brothers' Circus, died in
St Anthony's
Hospital. (Columbus, July 2:i, fron
pneumonia, following a week's illness.
He is survived by a brother, M. B.

Forquer, Columbus, and two

The
del

Complain of Robbery
San Francisco, July 27.
Marion W>eks and Harry Baron on
Artists

current

Dearly Levi
Father

Who

27.

in

the

and

a
anrf

SEPT. 3

The Theatrical Mutual Association
will stage its 31 st

of

Husbaa^

Orpheum

bill

&

sisters.

fatjier of Jack Mandel (ManRose), agents, died suddenly of

heart failure at Scarsdale, N. Y.,lart
week.

reported

to the police last week their apartment at the Abbey on Jones street

had been entered by bnrg'ars and
robbed of valuables amounting to
$150.

FRISCO ITEMS
San Francisco, Julv 27.
Buron Meyer, recent manager of
the Minneapolis Pantages and former
resident manager of the San Francisco Pantages, arrived with his wife

Stewart Walters
Stewart

Walters,

gagement department

52,
of

of the enthe Pwifht

and two Hiildren.

P. Pepple Agency, and formerly oi
the Jordan Show Print Co., died sud-

leading woman with Wilton T^ackaye and a recent member of stock in Buffalo, is
playing, an important part iu "My
I^dy Friends'' at the Alcasar.

denly in Chicago July 10, followiof
BIr.
an attack of heart disease.
Walters had been in the show bo»"
ness for many years and was krov*

Edna Oonroy, former

to scores of professionals.

Plans have been made for a rousnig reception to Adolph Dohring, Orpheum stage manager, who was re*
centl^ elected to the grand presidency
of the T. M. A. on his return to San

Dohring was forinerlv
Francisco.
deputy grand president of California
lodge.

Wilkie Bsird opens for Hnrrv Musgrave At ^'o., Ltd., in AustraFia this
month.

A. C.

bajr

TOMMY FABER
Tontmy Fahrr, 21 yenrs oM, <>'
Faber I*rotli<rs, jicrtdiats, died JnlJ
at Bcllcvuc Ho^pitiil. New York.
the result, of iajurlLs c;iM-cd !>
falling out of a third-story window in
n hotel in Wildwood, N. .1., two weeM
•''"
ih^'''
Ilic «ie«;«'H-»Mi Wi"ago.
*<i^tei.
'< survived oy n uiothc':ii
2.1

as

1

BLUMENTHAL & CO., Inc.
REALTY BROKERS

SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEAC..NG AND
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Indianapolis. July 17.

JACK LAIT'S REVIEWS

MisH Bond did two s^ngs the second

SNAPSHOTS

ti

two

acta, prcsientod by
fictwyiit and Lew Fivlda. stagc^d by Keon
and lyrica by Melvin
inUHic
KiTOl:
Ki»nUlyn an«l Alejc Oerber, Cloori;^ Meyers and Kay Cloets, KiliiKir and Itul»y,
fir.int ClarU and Jiniitiy
jo»e riidilln
klonacu, b'ud Dc Syiva and l.uui» 8ilvera; hcent'a ty Kianoc* Nordatioiti. .loh-n

in

ti.ivoMty

Turner,

JI«»t<nfB

ilonticuincry

.Imtiu>h

Macdonuufh.

<^'I^b

'UkK.

and Con Conrad.

Low

II.

Klelda. D©
Ald!i. Phil Whit*-,

iMiilliita

1.

Wolf

HopiK^r.
!>.. I.yl.»
M.nurioo I>ialuond. l«Ji Van T ne, Krancoa Stono, I,-jlu
Mc('i>nii«'ll- (Icorce JdcKity, Krni>at r,ainb«r(. CM Ho Ardlo"?. TiO-jino Kelli-y, tiranJ
>l<»|.ii
Ai .« n,.,,,
8imiHH>n. Joe Torpy,
t'liHt:

Kirmmo.

Kdm'ard

Mo.id,

Ilftty

."-lylvli

Chaulaa'v

"SHupsbolB

If

1021"

of

do-

iH

first act finale, an iridescent
with u|» and down steps, was
the eye dazxler of tbe show and got
rounds of applause.
The finale of
the second portion ha i the main specialties and was a garden of some

ipiite qualify

inny pay back itH prodnrIn NVn- York its holt liHf«
tiMi cost.
bepn Hhot. ns indicated by only pas'^businena
Monday aiglht. the rctHt
oi^DtnK of tbo show xoinewhat recast
affw A two-weeks' Hliutdown.
Nora IJayes was the cawKc of the
interiiu.
Rfftisine to join the otherH
ia Hie
ca«t toward helping make
endH meet during an extraordinarily
hot and frnitleHH miHimoH*. (die foiTcd
the mnnaRcaicnt to close aed roorunize. as nhe had a run-of-thc play

ly

it

Dotty Bood mkI C^wrlsap
aiHt Kiuiinie (daocera) wer* pnfiiMd
mennwinin
All the Hayes niiinbers
were tnken out and He I.^lo Alda
•Ksuuied the main burden of filline
cooitract.

the gaps, while Liihi McC'onnc'! tooV
the priQcipAl parts MIks Itayea
had
done in the bita.
IJeniiite Miss Ilayew' QuiaeroiM yicnMUude«.
renuItiDf
in
prcniatur<*
closings repeatedly within the
last
K
aeaHons for ooe cireitmt«taiice
(MP another, it may
not be denied that
•ne had a luminous personality
and
ji both an artiste and a
draw. Hut
she never saw the day—oi- the u'lght.
'

and Monday

either,

— when

wn.«<

.sorely iniaaed,

and aIho

ot

night

brut all v

n

she coidd plav a low
scene
as Mi.s.s
iMcConuell
It
In specialties Miss Haves

Crooiedy

y«

io that the-

atrical

dUtinction which she gave to
thfr entire presentation.
Hut in comedy loles Miss Mc(k>nuell oiit-loKbcs
aer.

And comedy

what the show
most sorely in its preaent
This seems, alaiost incredible when one reads the list of
iiameM
--lieJd.
Hopper. ^IcKuy,
besides
Miss Mci^onojell.
Yet it is sadi so.
rcrhapa the fact that the book bears
TO author's name may have somethmg to do witb it
I>en revues
is

*»rP"s

shape.

•

ba^e not progressed so far in their
Mendor and spectacular intoxication
that they can run three hoars without^ manuscript laughs.
So vera I |»rominent writem appear
bftre and there, peppered thrQuoh the
urogram.
But their work is interlarded
with
bore.sdme
periods of
Wank stupidity, relieved onlv in part
•priKhtly
and extremely prc4ty
^_,**'^
pris and the several deftly produced
'•<Ked and" extmited SiCucH.
Mr. Hopper, unfortunately is alentirely lost.
He in not n
hokum expert. He tries, oh. so hard
one. Hopper needs Ciilbert and
\9^f
Ninlivan or their nearest rivals.
He
faa chi»el lights nnd shades out of
iiio.Ht

Hut in raw farce he is rather
•mentable.
Mr. fields lifts up the
augliK whenever he is in view, except
in such scenes as
the grocery store
fiasco, in which he couldn't be funnv
broke his leg.
The grocery
episode in new Kince closing.
N'o autbor U "credited" with it.
It gets
laughs— one when Tields raises
JJ»

Kitire.

"be

li r)''*

**" ^''^

cheese nnd makes Miss

McConneM pass

out. and one when he
aiakes a sausage coiik. to canine life
With it. That lells that story.
But that scene by no means is repreaeiitnive of the spirit of "Snop•Iiots." for the routine contains
several amusing skits
and some that
re
excellent taste and of admir-

m

«ble (luality.

Turner ami Klagg's triangle satire
now the Knglish view American
'ore triangles
and
how j\mericans
view Hritish ones
was uTmOi^t per
•ect fun.
In t^his Hot)per was him.Melf
r«r the only

<hree inmute.«< of the eveAmi ITelds. doing a Yankee
p».»jg.
wHIiouaire. far from his usual char"ner. was great.
Mi.ss Mcronnell.
"^ throughout, was beyond criticism.

NIP same principals dominated
a
*>ho i)f,u^ nv" burlesque melo'lra'»» by Miss Nordstrom,
which was
"<;t as cutting
nor as S'ibtle nor us
«nH.v ciried out;
here again Fields
"**
* '^''f''' '•'•PP'T) and
il'r
yi'HH [Tr.
M({ .uinell were .splendid and
nopper was acceptable, though not

«t

h,s

i„.st.

.""»•'""•

••oaors

^^»«
ther<'

Kf'llpv

\ "Claire I >e I.une"
without wit and what
were went to Louise

Miss Alda wa.n

ovor the event.
«Mi<hug from her prim
louna esJ'**.
"
several times she dirl a kid in
m.pcrs
n
.lap
and several other
all

i

<^

>nr;»ft,.rs

and

ev.Mi

(Lmce.I twice.
""' "I'J.sifal hit of
th.High (he orch"str;i (ricl
«<• phiK .,
"Sally" u.elndv. The Ir.fter
encore:;
for McK.jv
«,; !"""'r";«s
"''7^'' '•'«^'Ir throuah hat Mi.d
i.ia?
scenes jiiwavs c''!li"U'
(.v«"^./^
Hi raining
for a hulls
evl'" «s ?.".'*t
jv^
,j,d Fields. Miss McCormell
and

!uS
*:

•

V

'''*"*^

^'»'^

'"Rlif

I

'•"^'

^vhi.

w«»rL'*«<|

lib*'

Ttuimnn

Oeoi'ge
.

McKay

Soinnea
Morris

"Siuipsliots"
a«i
a
tr^de-mark to build advance sales on
through .reasons hereafter.

Lait.

Oscar DavlaaoD
JaunUa Ilaydock. .Margaret Dalryinple
Helen Uurch
Klla »ti)Wb(#dy
C>r»cc' Klochle
Bea i»oren»<^n

Harvey O'Higgins aud Harriet Ford
aiarched "right straight slapdown Main Street" in their
trantdation of Sinclair Lewis' novel
to the staae.
The novel is past
:*iOOOOO copies and is going strong. It
tbe faltbfal
looks reauonable tiiat
dramatization should be successful
last week
It
wiiA successful here
Stuart Walker produced the play Id
a manner which brought him congratulations from all quarters. Peggy
Wood) as Carol Iwenn&cott, McKay
Morris as Uoc Kenhicott and Ton*

have

much better than some other recent
sforcbing evenings. Tbe lower tlr>or
saw 100 or more empty seats. The
Palace has its (k>oI spots and they
are located on the right side, where
open doorways filter a breeze from
the
located
yard.
ITiere is
the
orange drink stand and that is doing a rufdiing intermission business.

Iwng

The bill was an in and outer.
Herman Tiraberg, next to the

Little
linale.

bers of the orgaa'aation.
laugh, especiallv on Saturday night).
The autfabrs have cut the 400-|Uige A lyric on "ttosle." with a pretty
book into four acts, the second of tane and comic lyric, w«a liked.
Althatigh a Tiaiberg's dancing provided an out
which has two scenes.
<>hange of sets four times after the for tbe weak apot in his imltatloa
tir.st act is required the final curtain
bit. when he repeated an Al Jolsoii
woman in (he turn sprained a lifa* got down in a little over two and a number, the same imitation tbst was
Kenoirott brings offered by the No. 2 act (Bernard
Qoc
Iwlf hours.
Jonea'
- id«*nt Monday after rehearsal.
his bride Carol back to Oonber Prai- at»d CJarry).
act had been first in the billing. The rie. Mina., and showtf her Main street
As aides to (he Tiinberg score, the
Whittles subbed.
for t4ie first time fai the first act. Watson listers, who had opened IbWhittle i« the reterao vtMitriloquist The Kenaieotta give a party at which termissioB and had changed to aoat
Krik Valborg try to intro- fMreet toga, walked on. Timbeirg was
He now w<Mrk« witb Carol and
of oar fathers.
into Itopher tolling
little culture
a
he was aM
Sic^e
Hie
andleQc>e
The . rairle In* the first scen^ of the sec- wrapped up in his work, when Kitty
a young ventriloquist, his son.
ond act The aecond scene standi strolled on und suggasted he take bar
eft\*ct of two vent riloqni tits ia somewhat like Joe i'ook's *'Five Ha- out as the achieveasent of the play, ffr a ride in the park in her car.
being the bedroom battle between
wniiaaa."
At one time they work what Carol holds as the finer things Ife turned her bnt was inst about
to change bin mind when Slg-hearted
logelber. a veatriloquial duet with of life and her husband's practical
Fanny Interfered, "bawling" Kitty
They take it so (lopber Prairie fioint of view, the real Ur making np to the littla fellow,
dummies.
ta'o
the novel and of the play. far it being only Monday, they would
cfirnestly that it must be a good problem of
Kennicott'a living room in redecorated
oa their hands all
trick.
The elder Whittle stiil dofs accor<Miig to C^arol's ideas la the probably have hiqn
fwek.
Besides she objected to takTeddy Boosevelt: Tuesday -night that third act, providing a setting for the ing a chance, as littlo aa be is. Fanny
There arfr too many separation of Carol and the doctor be- eitended that by Haying idie once
<.ne nickered.
cause of her affair with Krik and idayed on the bill with Singer's Midenits in the act, witli reaching after
their failure to find a common ground
.And tbe of understanding. Carol comes bade ::ets.
in
those periods.
\ii*wti
The Watson girls corralled one of
Klunts arc too epiModi<> and too sert- a year later in tbe last act. full of
the evening
Otherwise it m a ventriloqual wisdom which enables her to under- the restricted hits of
Otis.
with
their "HorsepitAllty" tura. I<;ariy
turn of average calibre, the actual stand tbe doctor and set about getHow to
Forget
Ue
work being tecbnicatly good. It iack& tiug Main street paved in a more wilh "You Made
Cry liittle Boy." Fanny downed in
the (bpToinalir ^ay.
beeauso
(*ntortainment
pairtly
fhe audience, collecting a box of
little material designed to amuBe ii^
Mr. Walker gave Indianapolis the
audy. extracting half a dosen pieceh
Uuinpty duai|»ty and i>artly baeause laoat satisfactory of bis several prewhich Hlarted melting in her handa.
the older strtvea to make his offer- miaraa. .
Fowler.
Cecil LeM and (Meo MsyO^ld heading important rather than entertaining.
It will never be importrjit; he
(iin improve it by less "siiowmaustiii>" ami more laughs.
A
The bill ia noL iiuleworthj.
l.oew regular would not r^^ard it ua
better than a sunimer subterfuge.
Perhaps Jones' fall-out did it no
good either. As it ran it was short "Passing
"Broadway Whirl," Timea Hqiiare
on cfiuiedy, since "What Next'/"
Due for road after
(8th week).
(New Acts) apparcvitly slotted for $17,000,
another week. linst week's takings
the laugli punch of the night. aiHin
picked up smartly with better temin
a 1*4 in the vaudeville game of put"Honors Are Even"
peratures.
Basil and Allen, next to
and-take.
succeeds Aug. 0.
closing, warmed 'em up for aome
Chicago, July 27.
"FoHles," Cilobe (Olh week). Off |70U
hearty giggles, a legitimate wop-andVisitors in wholesale numbers and
from cap(iclty last week, leaving
.Mfraight talking act with both men
gross aroiind $32,000. Drop mostly
hep to their Inisinea.s and a line of cool xveather sent the l>oz office reStandees in
debited
t6 Saturday.
<'eipts up
for every show in town.
tail; that, for one interlude of .sweet
evidence nightly with balcony missThe break of the week went to the
relief. wa.s not a compendium of the
seats.
few
out
I
by
ne
clean
ing
"Bright Sayings of Children" col- ''Passing Show." which hoisted the
umns and the left-overs from two- $17,000 banuer. This is quite a re- "First Year," Little (41st week).
Again went to (10,000, giving this
acts* ancestors.
lief from the shimmering box office
with
money
top
Nitraction
(Jeorge W. Moore was carded to
thermometer, which threatened many
for non-musical shows.
"fiightnin'
open, missed by this reviewer. (Jrey
The
relowest.
the
times
reach
to
weeki(14th
"Just MrrtTled," Shubert
und While were (ui the sigii aud a
Another month for this farce, giving
welcome breexe wsis whispering orer deemer was noticeably the transients,
it
successful summer run: show due
The sassy who didn't show any particular partlx' roof when he entered.
September,
in
for Chicago early
knees
lM)Use.s.
of
few
t»ne
llie
dimpled
tiality
to
any
the
with
miss
III tie
"Ulossom
here
successor
with
who wa.s singing a baby song >vas
Estimates for the week:
regarded.
Time."
highly
partner
demure
A
caning it over.
''Up In Tbs Clouds" (f;arrick. "kI
week).
(;aiely
(140th
he stage for a fair rendition week).
t«»ok
"LlghtniaV
returns
Second lo highest
Leaving Aug. "7. at that time comof H Victor lI'Tbert medley, fouling
At the rate
for lucky week. $1(1.000.
fdetiiig run of three solid years (»n
Hie lop note. The cutie returned and
show is going will leave behind an
llroadway, Anicricon run record.
there was some double work, hurtin;;
The little come<lienne has enviable sumnior record.
Will be KUfceeded by "The Wheel."
l>olh.
"Four Horseman" (LaSulle. 17th "Lillom," Fulton (l.'"»th week). This
The other one isn't
nifty i»rospects.
New Holmes put
Film.
Together they do not synchro- week).
Iwid.
acvividly presenUd drama sti
iii/e in voices. [KTsonalitie-s or melhover dandy stunt by distributing large
cumulating interest, with smart
(Wls.
'Hie
draw on lower floor. Better weather
parasols on bathing beaches.
The Wheeler Trio knocked out some stunt produced the right effects nnd
break last week sent takings to
fa!<t and furious tumbles, balances and
around $0,.^iOO.
brought in $1.0(Kl more than last
athletic ^stunt.s in a diz/y variety.
"Mr. Plin Passes By." (;arrick (21st
Week's tolal to $«.O0O.
Barring their patent leather shoos week.
week). Now seheduled to continue
"The Bat" (Princess. .'lOth week).
with gold-yellow lops, they have a
well into August nnd may stick
Finished week wilh Sl.'J.OOO in pockhiij-tiine net; tiiose shoes alone can
until new season calendar starts Ir
npplmisc
took
They
with
clubs
nnd
heavy
<lown.
Iheni
ets,
llaying
hold
suiiiiner season for Th«*atre
(irst
Holland Iheairo iiartv affairs.
all llu' wav and aflcrwnrds.
Cuild.
n
ragifed
wilh
"one*"
in
and Uav.
"Smooth As Silk" (C.irt. !>':. '*Nice People." Klaw (22d week).
matrimonial (piarrelmt
of
Picked u|i last week nnd is certainty
ro itine
week I. Keeping in dark, le.'*! it be
(very (onfused as to their stage refor bslance of summer, with extencinharrassed by

AMERICAN ROOF

Jones and Co., a threeact featuring the dancer of *'Jim Jam
Jems." couldn't open because the
(iattison

—

—"Up

Clouds" Next

'

I

I

full

lafion.««hips,

of

<

It w*as the introduction of tbe unexpected that paved the show In gen«
Momlay night. Btidden sppearances of playera in other acta happened no less than Uiree times. Prior

crsl

to the

Watsons and Tbnberg

)

IMMifl nation.

sliould 'char-

Tbe

luati

In*

««'<»'l^

acter up." as

''^'*»y

!«>^^"*t-

ucuhMl in.iterial and
his
to
In its
willv-uillv wav of olTeiiiu; il.
^eufence^l
i>
presetil sliape the !i.
Io the minor circuil^.
aiue

I

-^p/^ond

Fred Rogers opeti«^<l Mie
This hlacKfar(»r woiU^
half
f<'et
lis
hoMfli.K.

He docs
He do.'.s

it

tiif.iw.locues

or

si!ii:>

scitiie

l.clt.T

sot^gs

H:«t on
vigorous
than ho
Ami ho
he didn

v<»nhl danfo even l.etlor if
.-s.
sane ahonl h..w w<-ll Iw; .l.-im
sins
l.roNn't-.
He got little hore, IS'lMell:»t «en'le
<«
inir
:l:.n(
h
(luonl
lUMl and
(di.ne in me .vjmw
,„'inlv gvninasti.'s
N-^'"'"
^^'\
M.^ed fi.r 'Wl.:!*
set
»

.•!

,:,,,niloi

wnarlly.

ea.lier.

wlii<

l«

•"«rt

>

\
dosed

Lait.

Nad

fun.

Nor worth trotted on in the LeanMayfield turn to deliver a card,
it
was a alight nut bit but it got him
more than he was able to do with
bis own act, which was a aodden
No. 4.
The other "revue" tonch came at
(be close of tb« Mapkllne and Dorothy Cameron tura (New Act*).
HiHy Gaston

ia

we^ed

to Madeline

a ad the bits he p#r|orosM witb her
tickled tbe bouae to tb« fuH.
Gas-

ton Interposed to say he hm^ no plac*
at the ptgao wUb
tV piaoiat while tbaj ddaeed an encore.
There were other Mta, once
Gaxton leaving Madeliiie tat o« the
flt>or.
A Mr. Hesio^. who ia In tbe
Gaston turn and w4io ia m» tigbtw^igbtr then appeared f*r a atepiMaf
bit that won laugba aad aApfitise.
Tiie other work pUieed tbe Caaieron
girls in tbe ll^t of beraiaea. Tbev
glistened in perapiratioa, bvt atadr
out bravely durlBf the estra aevea
minutes added to their roi^lae. Tbia
n<ay be regular bunliiess as tbe tw»
tiiraa are booked together.
(iaxion himself 4s a bear of a
to go. go doubled

It:'

The Rupert Hugbea comedr
playlet. "Tbe Jualor Partner," wan
made a good No. 3. almaat eaiireljr

w«orker.

by tbe vigor of bio playlag. Thraiifh
it

butt.'«ned.

Tw

the'frletid «'»« In

worse

coat

his

all

chap playing

was

belag coiapellfd tj spori- aa
overcoat kidl>i the shirt frant adverdsement. The turn Is alaioot en-

luck,

(Continued on page 10)

mum
He'wyn (7th week).
Keopeoed Monday after a lay-off of
two weeks. Few east ahaages and
two new scenes.
Due to remuMS
until after I^abor Day aad tbaa
tour.
Continues on aamnier bnala

"Saapshats,"

until then.

"The Bat."

Morosco

week).

(40th

Certain to hold over into new Bernson, with this mystery play hairing
strong chance of sticking uotti fall
holidays.
Climbed to better tbaa
$0X)00 last week.

"TIM Qraaa

Goddaaa,'* Booth (2llth
Prediction of holding over
good.
"Goddess** is ane of
three dramas to witJistand heat
wave,
Otiiers are **Li lom' sod
" The Bat."

week).
Mtill

"The

Last Waltz." Century (I'Jtb
week). Business claiiaed to bo satisfactory for sis performance basis
(only attraction with new summer
scheme.
Expectation is fur nuc-

cessfnl

fall

season, show figure<l to

run until holidays by management.
Little Qlrls la Bias/' Cohan
(13tb week).
Moved upward with
good biisinesN of Thursdsy and Friday last week aiding in the $10,000

"Two

attained,

"The

Skylark,' Belmont (1st week).
attraction of new season to

l-'irst

arrive.

Oponod Monday.

s<'veral

important

Cast hat

feminine

names

(.Marguerite H.vlva and ('barfotts
^Vf)lke^).
Critics divided in opinion.

"The Teaser," PInyliouse
Second pre -new season
A.

Brady's

(1st week).
offering.

production.

W.

Opened

WednCHday.
tensirui into fall fully anticipated.
"Whiri of New York," Winter Car.Nearly $7,000 last week, with taking
den (7th week). C'ast changes may
rarly this week running at belter

Mb«»wiug.
(Apollo.
Show"

<Mjtradiclion>

which hurt when cio.^s lire -stays on
one main line throughout <lid fairly.
The Rirl has peculiarili<'s of delivery,
each
with a shrill lone and a ga.-^p »«t

Grows

a Wife

Fat." n fast lyric delivered In style,
was liked, while tha team's biggest
number was "In (he I/ong Ago." used
before by them.
The face to fac«
dance, dual "See Yo-i Later" chatter,
also native to Lean, took them oflF to
reward.

CHI VISITORS
GIVE LOOP BIG WEEK

Show" Touches
Leaving Croup

"When

Lean's single

MANY

.

with

—

Uuwker

drew the biggest hand of the proPowers as Krik Valborg, deservedly ceedings, winning the show's honors
shared the local prai«e with O'Hig- cleanly. It was Timberg'a nimbly i>cTIk caliar stepping tliat won out for him.
gins, Miss Ford and Walker.
play c.tlls for unusually fine support His dialect chatter aided somewhat
because of the number of characte* with the smiles resulting on bib
parts. It got it from the other mem- "money"
talk
(money makes him

standardixe

Watsons

—

iHtwry

Juditti

the

their new "Rehearsing,*' remaining 2S
weather shar|»s state mimites
for on^of the two class bitJi
tbe summer of liYil has piled up over
of the show. Miss Maylleld appeared
400 dcgrecji of excess temperature
^ith bobbed hair and looked extremeapd the Angust dog-days have yet to \j( neat there are few who can
come.
The continued heat wsve is match her In nppoa ranee. Her eveuo jesting matter, or if so, it's k ning frock was not daring but (he
gi-iui one for the vaiideyille :uanagei.
line: "Well, dearie, if we are not goThe data is set forth becaunc the iag to tlia show I'll put some clothes
ht'retofore unassailable Palace rec- on" registered perfeHly (Hiss Mayord has been Hinged by the \^ave late- field'a odd voice has alwaya been the
ly.
Monday night was said to be feature of her lines; it js succulent).
(ffoveranieatal

Pegay Wood

Aldrich

.Str»\.'body

followed

lining,

PALACE

Nikolas

.

to compete witii the for inmost of its
kind.
It is an Qvera§^(> $2.ri(> road
affair if it cad pay oflf its apparently
iM-odigous salary list on that scale. A

forced New York run might get it
enough prestige to swing awiftly once
around the circle, given impetus by
itx names. But this hIiow will scarce-

I.ui-dle

JuUa McMahoa
Tom Powcra
Kennlcott

I*.

Webber

Brown
Bdwln Noel

Murtal

Harry liuyduck

results.
vn*t

WilKam

P.

Walter Vonikecut

Mra. i'lurk

•

"Snaps»hotH" doen

James

hiira

Chaulaae
ami
Kimmie. McKay
and Ardtne
and
.Maurice
Diaiaood. who
had been
plsyiug at dancing (exce;it Hiauioud's
eorlier lone foot-bends and his knock*
about with Helen MeMahon) went to
here for hoofing on the square.
t
ivith

Robert MeUroarty

Clark
Adolph Valborg
Vidjk Sherwin
Cy Bosart
Myrtle C'aaa
Muud U^er
Br.k Valbors
(^uy rullock
flftm

Dr.

pretentions.

licenic

13

Dave Dyer

Ctarol

scctne

aigood to stn» in the firfit divisiuu of
revue liits. it in tindcpdone. If it can
rin <• (ravel ni rtgtt\(tr inuslcnl show
pr'ictiu niid make a profit on receipt k
IB Liiid.

'

success.

The

(Second Rovifw)
A

I

WEEK
VAUDEVILLE SHOWS

7th
"Passing
week). $I7.(X)0. one |Iif»iisand better
Hov.'ard boys
Ihau previou.s wcelc.
nre all over (ho dailies and this keepi;

pace

new beat wave.
Amsterdam (^20 week).

(|e.s|Mte

"Sally," .New

riiske Ihis belter attraction

than

it

iw

on

on road

Broadway where

it

clas.ses with the
First
flivvers.
stand will be Boston.
Jolson
show succeeds in September.

Cool weather only needed tr» kee(>
New
this musical smash close to <'apufity.
Strong call Thursday nnd
"Over
week).
the
Hill,"
INirk
(42d
week
hclperl
liist
gross
l'ri«lfi\
Jo
riliii.
Broadway run ftnaly ending.
pr^'vioo-*
.SJS.OOO. which
I)<'ll«'r»*d
Thr- T«Mu Wilkc-i Player.^ wi!! opr
"The
of
Virgin
Paradise"
succeeds
week hy more than $I.(K)0.
iK fourth ^e.iHoii at tlie I>«Tdinu).
next We<lne.vdny.
"Scandals," Liherly' (.'M week). CarTl'in-.-r. .I.il.\ :'.l. in "Sinilin' Thru."
ried capa'ity through seroud week "Connoclicut Yankee," Central (20th
rKrepIwo
ju'i
-i^mud
with
hiil
Th<*
uith inatince husinc-s Wednesday
w<'ek).
rilni.
Bun
over.
r''iuains the same :i«. that of
liotis.
hit off.
Takings, iMiwever. <*lose to
"Thunderclap." another Fot pievcar.
la's!
S;ij 1.000.
Show is Ix.oked f'w h'ti
I'lie
succeeds Saturday.
;miI may remain longfi'.
V, fchs
r..iirf
al
MrIMiiy«T>
"Quoen of Sheba." Lyric (IGth week).
Tlie Poli
'Shuffle Along.' Cld .Street
loili
4'ndM
Saturday.
Itun
"Shame,"
Sfpi.irc. SpniiKlicId, M.-is-i. i]<»^<- m-xi
uci'k).
All colored summer show
Vnx dim. succeeds Sunday.
\'<'c|..
li'iivc
I'mk'h. pi«will
Th
Oltie ^f season's oddities.
Has held "Twice Bora Woman" and "Tradionly house of iiiiporl.'iriee
Ill''
tiir'>>«.
p.'fe
Its
st<»adily.
with inoderite
tion," ffippodronie.
(Films). Were
fil.v. oiM'ii. The stodi is headed
III <li"'
prolit enrned.
Show well local. si
withdrawn Sstunlay; boiiHe dsrk.
.SIio<Miiak'r and .loha
liorolhy
by
to catch colored patronage ami aho "The Old Nest," Astor (Rth week).
Broadwayitea.
IJMted iu ent
Film
the

firess

ageni witrking overtime.

STOCKS

::

i

(

t>

)

V AltlET Y

14

NEXT WEEK (Aug. 1)

BILLS

oprn fur the week

lioud^B

(All

Howard

Monday

witli

not otherwiao

wli^n

below arc grouped In divislona, according to tlic houkins offlccH tl<ry
from.
inunner In whUli tliPitr bills aro printed does not denote the rclathro
rtor tli<>ir provuiit p(>HtlionH.

TIm'

1)IIIh

HU|i|i|i4'<l
'I'lir

iniporlancr of uctB
•Mrtorc ,ian»»

from

ubMciict;

mdUulcH

art

now

it*

or ai>|«-urlnK

VMU4lt;vill«'.

after

ii«w turn, or reappoarlnjr
wImt*- IihIdI for the firMt tlnif;.

dciii^;

>n <:ily

KEITH

B. F.
Tiiliiro

NKW YORK

K Af
(Two

CITY

KeltirN I'uluff
Et

Iw

A

(Othera to

KivPFMidc

"I'arlot,

(On*- to

half
It ton

lit

(Two

tu

till)

Frank Sal>ina Co
•Ed OrniHby Co

Ed JaniH Krv

Knapp

Mrttowan
Van OlloH Ai Mary

Mabel Fonda
MInK Toy

k

(1-7)

t

Sh(

&

(Two

(Onr

lo

fill)

Keilirn Koyul
Mandol Co
Harry Dclf
Ford ti (;t>odr»rh
•"Thr L<^ve Race"

Austin C*

F A A

Francis I>oherty
to fill)
MtNin' llnmdway

Marshall
MontKoinery

A

&

Dor

and HILL
JACK T<KWI8— KRITH.

(Jorinan

K«|tcnt

Jimmy Luraa Co
Johnson Baker A

I)unran

A Ilartnian
Ward A King

'Wylie

•Cecil

half

::d

Cornrll:«

CaipUH

MrtfH

Wrlin ViiK-nia
(<»!.<

tf<

Suite

AW

(III)

MftMK' ColiHeani

Mudd

Ru'.l.

F

(Others to

5923

(Othrrs to till)
Kelth'H Fordham
Morftan
•• VaUoms
FollUs"
H»alrlf<?

I^ne A Hrndricks
•l^ob Will*
•Kay Nfilan
(One to nil)

May Wirth Co ,„
Oj-o McFurlun*prrw A Walla, e
H A J Prarson
J A N OliDM

iHt

Wilton

half

Kanf A

.irrv

A Urn A

J-'ra'irirt

(Othern

to

(Othtrs

Wyln A Hart man

AV Sweat man

n F

His

Coliimbiu

Davr

Marri«)

to

(Others to

to

nil)

Bowling

Oreen

3100

Ballot

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
*

Kranri
rei*

C'lIICAfiO
Aitistii

BOSTON

24:

.

Aefi.

NTKKKT

47th

(Koma«Illdg.)

Nuite 215

MICKEY CURRAN,

K Kplly
•Woridfi CiiIb"

Always Worklnc
Phone: BRYANT

45711

Burt

Word»n

Ttdui..'

C«.llinH

lli.y*'!,

(Otll.TH to

•Plulhrirk

Keilirs OrplifDni
Ki

iuii

split)

Itt'iiault

i.M

McCartliy Sim
.lo«'

J

III

KlHinK
Jiriimy

Mfnnrtt
Duify Co

my

Klly

Cortel-

\V:it«*on

to

Cm

Hy.iii

Lorelta's Animals

J"*

MT VKKNON

Co
(On.

K.lKaril

l'..x

A

Ity.in

ll.iriy

\

fill)

N Y

you

Phone

cih ;n

h.iif

2i\

»l<i,i lit

LittU

Agency

Valentine
2

Moran A Mack
Is Markins A
Mand
Rae Kl nore Ball
LInd i^ros
IA>S
ANGKI.EH

Orpheum
Wise

C«)

OBryne
h:iif

CooKitii

»V

A K

r

(4

7)

WORK

(Oth. iM <» fill)
1st half (1-3)
I>evo<' A Stntzer
Al K Hall Co

(Others to

M(

Prospect

iuiir

(2K

.'il)

ll.irty Brc-en
.lolinH<;n < 'o

For Solid Bookings Next

\^'ll(

ox

Lm(>oix Co

ll;i>al;iKii Hiiis
((KIwrH to nil)
iHt half (1-3)

Finn A Sawyir
H BSne Devils

Wire, Write, Phone

A

to nil)

N'KUAKK N

Rpceinl

I.>ainarr

CllfTord Wayne 3
Young A Wheeler

A

1<l<ty«i

SAN

iioo<l«'

FRANC SCO
I

Orpheum

Gus

K«l<(,irilR

Co

Jack Inglls
I.ady

Mel

Th< n

J

11 A
A ScraiituD
Dave Manley
Dance Novell iej
McKinnon
<•••

F -tzpaf rick
"PlayniatcH"

Dunham A
Williams

City

Jn M rs
I

Norvell Bros
2d half
T^amtiert

ATurphy A Hewitt
H A A Scranton
IJncuIn Sq
Billy Kinkaid

Norvell Bros

Bros

GARY

Ratea to the Profession.

M« nke

II

A Baldwin

to nil>

Ylctoria

B Sheppard Co
Stanley A S«

t;

Sherlock Sis
(Minion

A

A

V\

inifred

2d half

King A Ros«<
Mr A Mrs S Payne
Texas Comedy 4
Waters A Lee

Armstrong

liucker

New York

Koyal Hussars
(One to fill)

H Kinney Co

(One

Rlilg.)

a

HiKtcrs

A

HODHTON TEX

AiW))l)lio

CroHhoy A Cordon
Oeo Morton
i^arson A Kane
(One to nil)
r.rccley

(One

to nil)

d hair

Mcf'orniack
Rejjay

A

Mill.-r

Rofifl

Whceli'r Trio

Fox

nil)

Warwick
Venetta

.<«

Variety

K.,ur

Keilly

C.hni^

(One

to

REACH CAL

A

J tiibnon
.t
Sullivan

Harry Brooka Ce

Criterion

Steppe

"Patches'

M Munson

Faber Bros

ATI>ANTA «A

Hq

(•mnd
Baker Co

W

Fred Berrens
Senna A Stevena
Corinne A Co

••Street

Fletcher A Terry
C H Keith Co
Brchina'

(One. to nil)
2d half

(One

to nil)

Williama Broa

llonte

2d half
A Parti

Co

Kenna

CAL

Dll':(;0

Hpreekcls
(4-7)

J A J C.lbiton
Patrice A Sullivan

Sisters

M

Ralph Whitehead
Lyndell Laurell Co

Munson

Criterion

2d half

<

'o

4

"PatrhcM"

niAHnitfnC
pfj^TiNi'M i/iAinuniia

Tel 971 Jolin 43

JOHN

8T.

Mac A

H.ll

Vincent

A

New York

Cilr

HipiNMlronie
!..*«

f'err"t<"<

Beulah INhI
Brown A Kline

I

Austin
,

Inc.

REMOCNTINO
kemodklino

SAN FRANCISCO

Cooper A Rldello
Harry Sykes

2d half

Fre«Idie

(<'ontinur(]

on

I>nf[«'

*^il%ci

A F

20)

"JINQLES"
Saya:

ANOELBM

I

take a swim In the 'lake every
day with

FAYE

Mlppodiaaaa
Palernioa Clrcua

IIEnniENDINGFR,

JEWELRY

Frank vn
McConnelt A

4

Palermos (Mnua
Margaret Merle
F Schwartz Co
Juhnron Bros A J
Kell A Brower Bros
"Rounder of Bwy"
L4>H

Gaby Bros

8AN

Karbe

E.

IXi

I'atrlce

Burrell Bros
Mr A Mrs S Payne

Pave Kindler
BerrJe A Honnie
"MeHScdiri
Will ami A Wtst

Frank Barden
Mystic Oarden
Wasiilnpton 3
Ardell Bros

3

H

iialf

2<l

«"'\rter

Deagon

Musical f'hrysties
Carter A Buddy

A Lancaster

Ann

Hu««HelIs

FlyliiK

2d half
gi

Conne A Albert

Ntjftte

J

Taylor Miicy A

Les Valadonfi
Te«^

Willie

Frank War.l

nil)

2d half

IAD Carbeiiy
CuHhifir A West

State

2d half
Hart A Hel.-ne
Brennan A Miilroy

Reckless A Arlay

I.OCW

Ed HuslmKs

OAKLAND

i/OCW
Melville A Stetson

Arthur

to

Sla

SAN ANTONIO

Teller Sis
Tripoli Trio
Arnolil A Marion

LONDON CAN

(One

2d half

Peters A Lc Buff
Robinson A Pierce
RvanH Mero A B
Downing A Hunin

I.^)well

Creaccnt
Danrlnu Cronina

Arnold A Marlon
Lee Valndnns

Stoiner Tr o

W

-

2

Di'Vorce

2d half
Dancini; Cronlns
Teller Sisters
Tripoli Trio

A

State

NEW ORLEANS

Berrle A Bonnie^
••McHsenper Boy"

YORK CrrY

Fox A Venetta

HACKAMKNTO

Smith A Cook
Marriage Vs

Klntller

BOO KINO EAST AND WKST
li At TION— KKI.IAm.i: SKHVICF
Wire, Write or <'all SUITE 402
IXIKW ANNEX IIMK2.. MM West 46 Ht.
^Jypsey I'rlo
Foster A Seanmn

Hodge A

John

Jean Valjenn
Robinson A Pierca
Fenner Co
Anger A A«lelon
Lola Brava Co

Harvey Hayes

till)

QI.K

Selina's Circus

(6-6)

liOew
Batley

St.

A Burke
A Mack
Dody A Herman
Dancers Supreme

Marlln

1

(^liff

i

Bell A Baldwin
J Konmdy Co

OliVe

A

fill)

t'roM ley

MONTREAL

A Allen

Williams A West
O.iby Bros

NKAY

Coney A

Sullivan Co
Marian Gibney

Rose A Klliott
Harvey A Slifter

Dave

to

2d half

Bicknell

Kenna Sisters
Ralph Whitehead
L Lyndell Co

nil)

to

(Two

Stanley Broa
Marshall A Connor

3

2d half
Basil

CARRIE

Conne A Albert

JOE MICHAELS

New York

BOn

J

Prlnceaa

Palace
Santosca

KroaHwiiy (Putnam

Biliy Kinkaid

(One to

.

Baldwin
Wanz« r .V Palmer

t

Arch. A Vera
J Flynn'a Minstrela

Runaell

A

iVIahoi.ey

Gypsey Trio
C?ft

F LaReina Co
PBOVIDENCE R
Eatery
Daley A Thomaa

(91-1)

4

(One

Miles

A

McCormack

Htrand

Bradliy A Ardlne

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
2d half

C

Mazuma Japs

Senna A Stevens

A Shea
Nelville

Wlnehlll

"BROADWAY TO THE ORIENT"

Owens A White

to nil)

A Young

A

(Mirysties

nt,

(One

2d half

3

AUSTIN and ALLEN

HOnOKEN

Vlolinskl

Al Hayitiond
Itrnnsim A

Be

Ajax A Kmily

Sherlock Ss A
Clinton
Fulton
Goldle & Ward
Pert Wilco« Co

Homer

Dae A

Burton

MODEHTO CAL

Wilbur A Oirlic
Bn posit ion J 4
Clay A Robinson
Babe I,eTour Co
Jack A Forla

Tom

Morrisey

Oniclol Dentist to tho N. V. A.
f40:^

James

Waahinffton

Ronalr A Ward
T Moore A Sis

Muscnl

Gordon A Rira

CITY

Americnn
Mura

A

Br«-eM Karnily
Fd«lie Carr c:o
Mt'lva Sis

CHICAGO
I

Rulliling,

Junior A Terris
Kanr A ll'rman

McYICKER'H THEATRE Rl.nO.

Dr. M. G.

J

Proct<»r'H
halt' (2H 31)

<^aits

I*«'ona

(4-7)

DENTIST

1607-08 Masonic Temple
Randolph 3191 Chicago

J

Hilllam

A Houglilon
Jim

(OlheiH

Palace

nil)

half

Iiityi.

Sully
Little

2d

.1

Now!

Lucas Co

Alt hi a

TH tu (ill)

Keith's
2(1

<?o

S»-yitioiir

KKK

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam

CroHby \ Cardeii

Start*

2d

AltlMa Lucas

::i )

FraH«r A Bun<e

CaH«y

Will Morris
(( )tll'

A A

il

•1

{l-i)

•Hart WaKn.

Geo Austin Atoore
A Snyder

MaiiK

NKW YORK

half (2K

itosH

)

fill)

Jtni

C;itli;«l
2«1

1.M
l:«i

4

half

Ist

Highlands.

hyron

1.4

((»lh<MM to

Season, Right

!'

l^nutiual

nt ilfy HighlMnds, N. J.
tiCli

tireenpoint

Keitii'N

IJiiixey

STEADY

B A

Bailey A Cowan
Max YtMk'n Dops

Now Kumniering

MII.WAl

l4>CW

DeOnsoa

Nita Johnson

Creso<

A

OTTAWA CAN

Carter

Viank Barden
Myatic Garden

A Popkova
Beck A Stone

Lyric

Playmates
Armstrong

MEMPHIS

KInc Htreet
Weston A Johnaon

Manager.

Krnnedy

UroH A Sranlon
Mel Kl.e

Tom

l*r<M"(4)»''S

Billy Glason

GET YOU

Watts A )Iawley
Scanlon Denno

StMt« iMkf
Frances Kennedy

half

Ist

Barbette

A Ann

•Olrott

fill)

MOItlLK ALA
Lyric
(New Orleans

.V

v.iur

I'<

Piliard

.;

••Dancing; Party"

Gene MorKan
Rodar A Dean

HAMILTON CAN

••^wjft

AmjJiI
Hr«iit

Dick
Apollo Trio

Del'errin Trio
2d hair

,,r,„

K.MJi»>HentativtM.

WKST

I

C.obbir At Nilji,),,
-oily \N;.id Co

2d half
Burrell Bros
Kred IlopefM

NEW YORK
DANNY DAVENPORT OFFICES
our
«.

KeitirM KiiHliwlek
I'MontH
M,„,,. cy

James Kennedy Co
Murphy A Hewitt
Berkoff Duo

Wm

Ruaaell

A

Donabellc
Wilson

>furray

Sullivan Co
Marian (iibney
J A 1 Marl n

C

2d halt

Earl
"Fallen Stara"

Bincham A Meyera

Connor

A

BROOKLYN

Co

A Powell
Barnold's Dokh

Bobby A

T A A

<-<<

Phesay

Id half

Pollyanna

A

Marshall

A Mohr
to nil)

D BMrd

Ardell Broa
2d half

'

Metropolitan
Class Manning A
Willie Smith

CJ.-Kfp

<*o;iteH

FKEHNO CAI.
Hippod rente
"Rounder o' Bway"
Manktn
Reeder A
Armstrong
Virginia Bellea
2d half
Stanley Bros
Gene A Minettl

to nil)

(One

Clauait

CITY

liberty
aWiim)n

Francis

MykofT A Vanity
Alf RIpon

N. Y. Circle •240

Mumford A Stanley

Sterner Trio

Selina's Clrcua

Pa!ac<^ Theatre ilulldlnir. New York City
t nil .^«iU
CHICAtiO
I
Bo«<th A Nina
Booth
Miijewtle
1
'Trip t<» Mitland"
I

B

Nola Bros
Fred Rogers
H Brooks Co
Miller A Rose

Tracy

3

A

Raymond

Beaggy A

olinski

2d half
Chas Reilly
Dance Noveltlea

Hart A Hose
Lulu

K

(ell

11 1

(One

2d half
fnle

&

(5lHt Ht.)

Avenue

Oaylord A I.uston
Charlfs Tobin

rADinRIDCSE
Ont. 8q
Blue Cloud A
Winnona
Warren A O'Brien

BusliTnan A Mayne

2d half

nil)

Marks

V

Itron

KKOOKLYN

to Let

nil)

rANCASTKK PA

Kcrd

.MaiKiitft

Nathano

Stern,

OK I^ HO Hi A

Margaret Merle
Scwartx Co
Jnhnaun Broa A J
A Brower Bros

Noran Lee

•

Theatrical Insurance
JOHN RTRKRT. NEW YORK CITY

iSordon'H

Colonial
'Gordon A Kinney
Hully A HouKhfon

Uinina Mag Co
AnifM A Winthroi.
Klinorr A Willtaint;

(Onr
Is

(Two

(Otht-rs to nil)
2d half

WITHOUT A PENNY'S
COST TO YOU!

A

TVI.yon.s

MarKaret A
Alvarez

Clarence J.

M6S B'wny

Colnniiil

Marino Verpa
Gordon A Kenney
(One to nil)

Sully A Thoniaa
Joe Martini

•Burnhaiii
Mr«'han

Jack

I

(I's-.ti)

W

I

Wilcox Co

off

JOHN J. KEMP
Phone

Chicago

2d half

The RIckarda
Chas Reeder
D Cooper Co
Worth A Welling

Class Mannl|ig Co

<'«»ogan A Casey
Iton Sis

KAK KOCKAHAV

NKWl'ORT K

Rnadolph 3191

Dancing Du^rowna
Kneeland A
Powers
G 8 Gordon Co
The Norvelloa

and COMPOSERS
AUTHORS
TN
Material and Honga that are

l.ancton

Warren A O'Brien
Frank S tiney Co

Olympia

Co

Keiths

half

2«l

A Young

^1

Rose

(~;aylord

(Wafihlnrton St)

JEJtNRV riTV N J 55

Clinton A Rooney
Kitty Doner Co
(Others to nil)
I.

(Hcollay Kg)

Ethel I.evy
Field A FInU
Murray Irwin
€ior«lon'N

A

1607-08 Masonic Temple

"Mixtures"

Flt7.patrlck

Olympia

Caordoii'M

Hart

A Weber

Sobei

JefTeraMi

O Jones Co
2d half
Ward
Onldle
McKlnnon A

Cole A Oaire
I.ulu Coates Co
2d half

BURT CORTELYOU

Hip Raymond
King
OAK
J.4nniy RoMtn Co

DALLA8 TEX

C Weston Co

B

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE

401

Suite

NEW YORK

I

act

STREET

41th

Bulldlnv.

Kitiney Co
2d half

Lambert

KEITH

F.

Black A White
Gonfon'M Olymp^a

Muller A Stanley
(Othern to nil)

Anderson A Yvel

WB8T

245

Morrtssey

Yaodevllle Exchanffe, Boaton
Frank Sidney Co
BOSTON
2d half
ITarrok A llublnl
Charles Tobin
Jewell A Rayioond
(One to nil)
Fred Hutches Co
I.YNN MA8A
Huches A Norr tt

A Harria

Stuart

la Monnaie)

ilc

Book your

fill)

BookbHT V9r B. F.

Romas

Corinne Co
(One to nil)
Boulevard

RRU88EIJi

(Ofh#>iH to nil)
2d half

Van Woven

KEEP YOUR NAME ON
THE ROUTE PAGE

12 rae dea Princea (Place

to

CHICAGO
McVlcker

Shcppard Co
Fred Berrens
Rucker A Winifred

European EniraceBicnta

Wiali

(Two

JIMMY DUNEDIN
KeHh
H

CHARLES BORNHAUPT

;i

oo
Fu. man A Nash

6

Watson

Bernard A 51carth
"In Arventina"
(One to nil)

Marion Saundera

»*HIy M^ii

Itrighton

2d half (4-7)

The Right and Only Way

till)

TOOMER

B.

CONKY IHI.AND

ll«>rnian
to fill)

You

Iff

2d half

Daly A Thomaa
Arch A Vera
J Flynn'a Mlnatr

Gr«»y

Parana

BOSTON-B.

Aldt-n

Moantnin Park

lO^I'hlllipM Co
(Othei-H to nil)

(i-:o

Althca Lucas Co

2d half

Poll'a

(Scranton Spilt)
2d half
Cornelia Leona A Z

B

nil)

Byrd A

HOI.YOKK MAVS

(1-3)

Sis

•Mollis

WILKE8-BARRE

Bell

Furman A Naah

2n half

Doody A Wright

nil)

A

White A

CORTELYOU

Dody A Bernian
Dancers Supreme

LeMaire A Sheldon
A S

Bartlett Smith

Homer Mile* A C<r
Bartlett Smith A 8

A Moey
A Boyne

A Mock

Olive

(^rescent 4

Dot son
(Othrrs to

Malverne, Long island
Mion« L>nbro«>k 1094.

llr>rnard

(Othirs to

I'A

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Kspe A Duiton

2d half
Sherlden

Prince

Fr«^ley'H

nil)

HENRY

Keith'a H, o. ||,
2d half (2H-:M)
Lillian

Rioii

IIAZRI.TON

Jean Cranese
•St'anM)n A Conrad
John I,er?lalr
•Mart Wairnrr A E
half

E -leen

Frank Cornell Co

rtll)

(Otlwra to

Co

Broa
Margaret Padula
Daly Mack A I)
Joe Bernard C»)
Howard .V Clark

I'rmtor'H 'iMl St
2d half (21-31)

Hrrinan A Shirley
MinK Toy
Winton MroH
Adelaide M< il
(One to nil)

"For Pity Sakea"

Coney A St. John
Crowley A P-urke

2d half
Sutter A Dell
Willie Smith

Duo
Orphrnm
WMliamn Bros

Uellcclaire

KeltJi', MiNt Ht

•Herke A Swan
•Davr Cjuiiano

Ruth Hudd

I^.ryant

Harry Ho|,nH„

2d half

I

The

to All)

Palaro
Herbert A Dare
Barton A Hall

Elliott
Clirllt;

(Two

NEW HATBN

Temple
Fred
I^la

Rot>erta

BURT

Orplienm
Bicknell

Bcrkoff

2d half

"I^ve I^wVcr"
(One to nil)

DETROIT

half (4-7)
8 Plue Devils
Devof A Htatser

iHt

A,
M nritton
(Othirs to nil)

Jor

hOl.

J

2d

ACT AHUAN(;Er> AND PF'.ODIJCED HT
CIIAM>ON KIVRKT

W

A Cantor

Allen

Newell A Most
•Hill Rob;nson
(Others to nil)

IVIKDKUIN ami TAI'I^A

LaTour
Allen

Walsh Reed A
Mack A Jamea
Moo^c A Jayno

(J ray
('hong A Moey
Porter J White Co
(Others to nil)
Ist half (1-3)
Will Morris

•Reck A Rcctot
(!hisholni A Breen

Knapp A

VAC
Major

(Others to fill)
rroctor'n Sth At«
2d half (28-31)

MILLER SISTERS

H»2 Mri.adway.

HO RWITZ-K R A U 8— LO B W.

"Trick Propoaal"

KING

and

Geo Morton
Walters A T^e

Split)

Dare Broa
Taylor Co

secured by letting

FiMhlng In the Oaarha _„„„„
"THE OLD FAMILY TIN TYPE"
HOLIH ON KEITH'H TIME—
—ItOOKEH

MAY

Ueith'M Palace

— K08E Can be

YORK

8CKANTON. PA.

Chonir

BOSTON

Present

PoU'a
(Wilkea-Barre

to nil)

"Strert Urchin"

A

Regay

HARTV«>RD
C^pMol
Stuart A Harria

ROUTE PAGE

Walter Baker Co

Fletcher A Terry
C S Keith Co

CHICK—

to nil)

"Sweethearta"
(One to nil)

A Dare
A Kail
A Colburn
Sandy Shaw

Trio
2d half

(

I^averc ic Colllna
Cahill A Rwinoinc

Hall

Bryant 841-842

T«|.

Pressler A Klalsg
Joe Martini

to nil)

11

(One

A Romalne

Fagg A White
Painter A Houston
Elwyn

National

Handy Shaw

on the

Hijoii

Zelda Bros
Kcefc A Lillian

4

M<' (Tor mack

ADVERTISING

\Vl»it<»

Pep-O-M nt Itftv
IIIRMINCiHAM

Dunham A
Adolpho
King A Rose

Stepanoff Co

(One

U03 Broadway.
T«)W"ne9

The Lr vol Ion

&

I>elroy
Arinranth His
Kaon &, H\m

Carroll

Co

Roiih'

<One

I»atrirola

Herl^'ln

(Ono

46tli St.,

Toll a

Herbert
Barton

City.

Ward A King

Smith

W,

160

BRlDORPtiKT

2d half

SHUBERT

•Ha'rtway A BIIih
•Reck A Rector
(?hisholn) A Hrten
Pere^ A Marguerite

* Sparrow

I/'bby

llalff.

nil)

Itprnard

Harry

Mura

J

IMC l4>cw'H Aan«x

"Sweethearts"
(One to nil)

2d half

Vi'iii

•S<><>d

to

I>eVeaux
Hilton Sisters
Overholt A Younr

White A Grey
Williama
G Jones :<>

Lavere A Collins

with

A

J

Crescent

A Swan

•ilcrkr

rli;:ri

&.

My .Specialty
COAST TO COAST

Direction:
(.ialla^'hrr

Hippodrome

DeBell A Waters
Harry Lee
Carson A Kane

Booking Acts of Merit

New Yvrk

SELECT VAUDEVILLE

New York

ftOlh Htreet.

^V.

Hob Hall
4 Mwrx H-os
C!INCINNATI

Blanket Contracts

Cornelia

&.

Six Musical Nosses
2'iC

Prlncrton
Wat.'ion

Cahlll

NOSS

P.

Guluzy 4
Bon Beyer

r

cnil)

t

BALTIMORE

A T

lr;vin
A Bun«.<i

FraH<

(inut

SEE US for
QUICK RESULTS

Keith'M JefTerNon

iHt'drooii)

Clalnnont Bros

Bobby JarviH Co

(Two

ftoyal llussara
to nil)
Delaneey Ht
Sutter A Dell
RnirerH A liennelt

FREE

Kelly

.<c

Berry A Miss

11

(Two

Wvston
Yvctte A Co

Charlie

Thanks

Sis

C

A

POU'S CIRCUIT

Alvarti^

Uath"

FERD

half

PORTI.ANU MK
K F Keith'N
Rooney

A

Stanley

Dave Manlry

BOB BAKER

Dankoff

Ivan

O

Castllltans

Marlow A

A

Lron Varvurn
.l:i(

2d

Rome A

(1-1)

Tliomiua ROMAIN Raymond
Ray Hinvera and Daneera
SAI Highland Ave., HomrrvUle. Rflsa.

II

2d half

Mabel Rurke Co

(ill)

half

Ixt

ill)

The Mlnatrel and Phonafrapli Hinder

HigKins A Batea
Rice A Dutton
Melnotte 2

nil)

half
Mf'yera

A

I^ewls

TRIO

Co
Kent Cu
A A Seymour

D

lli'Jl

MANUEL ROMAIN

Kelth'a

Iliaiii

I)

Falace
(Mobkle split)

Jed Dooley Co

Joan (Jranese Co
•RIaino Sheridan
Dcl.yona

nil)

II

NEW OKLKAN8

Ciiinl«n ri«r
0;irci»'elli liroa

Morris

•Voyor *: Wvndall
Hrefu Kaioily
to

Klaiaa

Thurston

ATI>ANTI|: CITY
N J

Co

Crllo A Mary
A I^avfre

(Un«-

MarRur'^t

Meelry Co
Moort*

K

HaiK

•Ed Orinnby Co
Ewpf A; Uuttoil

Ktilh'H
Ht'Kal

Van

Will

F A M

l-doNHOII)

\V Ilia IMS
All^'n

Ton. my

llaniilton

;:d

.It-an

K.

Jim

fill)

ti)

Wilton S.H
DeLyon.H
(Others to

Ht

half lis 31)

L'd

'oiiii*-li>

(

(OtlMTH to fill)
I'M.'Ttor'M 12Mh

Darry

H«jylr

K-

Tell
liohtock'H Sriiool
4
l-aniy HroH

City

MarKart't Ford

J«(«'

.J

KraiiHT
Fradkin

J

Krith'N

liarryiiiorf

I

Co
Harry
Conlt-y Co
Jay Vrlii- To
Krank Ablxy
•Mfm Turntmll

.'.

Nrw York

Tlieiitre llui hliiiK

(Uthi rs to nil)
2d hnif (1-7)

W

Winton Bros

Ist

Pavid Qulxano
Johnson Rakrr A J

H V

II«nry San trey

(1-J)

Toto
I'rrssUr

Imlti'ijlcd.

nrf

half

Int

ina(in<><>.

Pllli.AI»KLFIIIA

Sadler

/i-

Royal (laHcoignes

VAUDEVILLE TIlKATRKs

IN

Friday, July 29,

at

Clear

Lake,

and THOldAS
Iowa,

until

Septcntber.

-

Jub' 29,

Prirlay,

FAWCHON
Rtvut.
li Mills.;

aMi

NKW ACTS THIS WEEK

^^i

MARCO

PHYUS

CO.

GIUtfORP

AND

CAMERON

CO.

Gt^ADYS DELMAR
Jul Baad Act.

SISTERS.

"The Carrlaea Awaltt."

On« mMI

Fill Stage (Special

Playlet.

18 Miaa.;

Sets).

Full

14 Miaa.;
<ao8).
Palaoa.

Stafla.

Clly.

HWtrsi^.
Tiie FaBcb^n and Marco act a» displayed this Wf^k at tlie Riverside ia

men

two

preaeat

I

returns to

Barclay must be in pKace of Eddie
NelRon. n former purtner of Cb.iin
(Nelson nn.1 Chain). Whnt Bonlny
and Chain did wouldn't be funny in
One l>it was money
cold weather.
Hianging with dice: the other "mind

opeiKs

with llarcl.ny in the niidience nnd CMinin made up hs a dame
mediiim.
Thp dances got a little and tli-^y

would get more in se.ison. Hut the
FaucliOD and l^farco turn for a few
weeks now around New Y«»rl< niny he

throng

good

the

billini;.

vertifting the C^tnst

Broadway.

It

after the adcot while on
the Hiverside

show

closed

Ftime.

kill.

LANG AND GIBSON.

'

Saaps aatf Piaaa.
12 Mint.; Oae.
23ri Streat

The couple get off to a jonventional start but the routine grows
better aa its goes along. Miss (iibson,
benirled and auburn, lio-. un opening
lyric with a telephone bit explaiuinj;
her partuer is missing nn<l probably
drunk. Long appear.^ with the "bun/'
larcbinf: to the ptani), she exclaiming: 'Drunk again," and lie un.swerlag "so

am

The

first

number was

quarrel

a

Il.ive

the Time, I
liOOK Ihea MiiiKiiiti; with

Miss

costume (liun;;e,
after
a
fared forth in "Flower of lOrin." very
prettily done, her voire showinjj uU^"
modnlfltions. Miss <iihN.)n\>4 voire was
again heard to ndvaniage in a duet
lyrically

touehed

on
Kuve

a

trip

her a
foreign lands.
It
chsnce in **Wop" and Irish di.ilects.
both well handled. The number turneilJ

more

intp IciYc

RENARD

to

i

wasting her time with

is

on
tbi»

llieif

team

off.

The

offering is featured
"inging of Miss (iibson.
On
tWi>

it

was

liked.

by

the

number
Ihec.

POUR BROWN GIRLS.
Saay^.
One.
SB in St.

Rrown

Three

qnarti't.

Diirt.nea

!

and WEST
Comody Talk and Songs.
13 Mins.; Three.
American (July 22).

in

that,

much more

tlian

slie

ban missed in copying Tom Brown's
hiaekfaoe make up. but this same

onict;i

of

N'<'ry
Set sliows liot«'l exflinnfjf*.
blonde girl, pretty in a petifo way.
h\\\%\\
nunil)er
an<l
alone
apfiears
Looks for
about "sellinjr song>."
hotel rlerk. striken Im>II .nnd ri>mir
'J'liey
go into exhellliop answers.

rhauRe

Girls are a sin.:;ing
are made
up in
brov.Mi. the other quite dark with pretension?* toward u comedienne.
She
l''»>n.'

:

til

row

of
this

(piekiug

—

T

oft'

up

talk

su<'li

yotir

in

as:

tJirl

did

the only thing worth while
sang a Yiddish number in
What made it better
was that a supposedly r-o|ored girl
did it, for up to that time, and even
to the finish, the audience was entirely unaware
the girls were in
enrk
The disclosure came at the
*"ding and while it drew a hit of
extra
applause,
mean
doesn't
it
eiioujjh to depend upon, especially, as
"f^
thia instance, there is but little
*l^e in singing or harmony to supni the turn,

near dialect.

port

it

I'he Kirls naay

make

the small time

y.the bookers wish to pay salary for

jn//

vniioii.'.

tv|r-«

the other.
<!ags are fwst nnd have good kirk.
MiM'h of the comedy arises out of the
and of
fact that the bellhop is t:i
grotesque nr»P''!i ''•'"''* with n spe'

iniin-

<i|'

at

the

possihiy tlie best
present f.me.
ller

of this (ird -r
shimmy introdiired
the i>roj)ev r'^furns.

witli

.\ve.

difficult,

h'.it

a

sliould

No. *J
on a sultry nixht
the returns were
"iirl

se-

in

the

NELSON

and

"The Riibo and

MADISON.
thb

Runy

"

38t1i

St.

The man

is

<Ioinc

rnhe. the old vet,
lii»v uniform here.

)>ut

an
in

.\l

T.ydell

me>seii«;er

nicely with rt m.'dley of the old'I
It's a Itif differ«Mit
More talk and she encore s to have n girl in n turn of lliis charsoufs.
loiniber.
pJiblisbed
willi
A
poi)ular
acter, btit thu* doi'sii'i help it.
011 the roof.
Did extremely well No.

(IfMvs

.

I

.'I

]

First

rale small-time turn anywhere.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. rinsno fPi.qnno nrnl Binghatsl. at their home. S2
Atlantic avenue. Freeport, I.. I.. July
2U. SOD, <their fifth child.

Mr.

Man

nnd Mrs. JuUes Mara (Four
FtroR.), this week, a soa.

he

hivs

his stories well,
old bojs.
If he

that does

it.

At present Joe Dohertjr is a three*
a-day single with a ebaaee to onake
the big time if he hita upon tbe prop*
er material.
He needs reramplnf
from the dressing down. A tined'*
with a straw hat, which he never
rimoves, do not ault him.

DE KOCH TRIO/

better houses.

Jicll.

DCXTER aad HALL.
Saaga aad CaaMtfy.
16 Mia.; Oaa.
Jefferaaa.

HENRIETTA BYRON.
II Mia.; One.
Jefferson.

Hyrou

llenriett;*

is

a

singer of re-

stricted number«>. having four novelty
s<»nirs. non'» of which appears to be
She limits her efforts to
IMiblisbed.
h.tr:ii:;lit siuKiiig going fr(»m one num*

I

her dire«tly into the wxt, u^ing one
Rown for the entire turn. A "Haby"
iMiiub<s' with n novel twist is used for
the opening with '"She Knows It,"
Vou Never fun Tell" nnd 'nroadway Knows." used in the order menticued.
Although limited to one style
of i.ou<. this viuing wtunan appears
to have Tuade n selection of numbers
'

in the No. 2 pohot ni{jht the returns
could be expected. The
are not inIIi'k bous.*

At the Jefferson
ou

sition

wcr"

a

tliat

::ll

•

M.idicnces :it
clined fo be

;>\-iM-

single

to

attentiv4'

otch

r>n<»
nulntheir beads.
Mi.'s I'.vron is .m attractive blonde
!»ood idea of delivery, who
\\Ilh :•

turns

siiifrin.':

gene

bcrs

ally

with
over

should improve

she

n'»

gties

.-long.

and BALDWIN.
Sonus. Talk. Doncing.
Mins.:
One.
10

HELL

American (July 21).
Nice
I've

of

irosi

\()niis

num.

;ittrOc.

farniliiir

looe

roiilin*'

|rM>lviiirj

j;rl.

doiiii;

nnd

'onj-;
it

and

tiilk

heiuK a

and daucii'^
;»oplMuse tijvinh.

blinif
.in

down

net eliminate<l.
During aachange, an acrobatic daace Is
olTerei] by the man together with a
C^bnplin
impersonation.
Tbe girl
upon h4>r return sings a blues in
clever style with the two finisbiag
on Ihe saxapihone nod trooibDm». tbe
girl handling the form#r.
It glees
he turn a good seodoff, aa both are
I
if

f.lher

(siMible jars

pjayers.
trouble is that too muck
attempted. The musical end should
be jiaTlded out.
The girl, a small
red -head, shoiild be given an opportunity alone with the saxaphone. no
she appears able to handle the iostrunicut.
The ('hap)in impersona*
''ion has little worth at thia time.
Dexter and Hall have an act in the

The main

is

to her.

liltiMl

\rell

A boy and girl team opening with
bit by the former followed by the introduction of bis partner, Ksthleen Tiexter.
llore of tbe
sax while the girl changes to a tongh
boy costume for comedy talk. This
is corried loo long and sbonid l>e cut
a saxaphone

Songs.

diniuj;.
fast

hit

<»f

l»y

the

man

the
tuin-

for

Oil No. *J on the
tlie
ui
Ixtw-

malting, thit needs rearrangement.

WHAT NEXTr
Farce.
17 Mia.; Fall S^affo (laterlar).
American Roof.
Whoever resuscitated this one went
hack some.
Some .'UK) years ago a
rrencli farce was written in which a
the daughter of a
father marred
woninn who married his son; at thiit
time ihi> acciisotion was made that
the theme was not only obi, but was
stolen.

IL're ii hobs up again.
And it bobs
up witless. mcHnin^less nnd talentlesH.
Tlie re.st
streii;;th of the 'i.rohiit •'<
The live pbijers are three men nnd
of tlie torn received rpiietly.
two women. The character man is
one of those .sli.ipele^s MCKaiive
in
<Jiil
and l(»<>ks tired; the tw<»
lojiks uhii'.i mIvmivs mejins nnuressvounger men are typical of (rfaorus
in?. nnd ninn in trim Tu.xedo, mak<'
boys in type nnd execution. The inand ko into double :;enue is antateuris!! and the charaHer
eiit r.tnce' ••( r>ld.
daiu e. .^he i> off .itid boy steps alone.
woman (she may <'luHHify herself as
<!irl back in ncHl frock and thev start
the li>udiog woman
inefliis shrill,
dance which finishes in hit of ciently over emidiatic, fiml llghtless
I.r/.y
Man
iicrnlKitici hy f(iil for n hand.
.V more woeful comedy has seldom
off and jjirl siuj<s "All bv Mvself." Hoy
beiMi seen on Muy time. Tbe main sitItoof.

they

tool:

fmir

I

t

(Comedy)

One.

<Iirl
tHculnr nose snd wide mouth.
has fairly agreeable lijcht voice and

a good brofue aad
althou^ tint
are
wishes ta ataf
in tbe big-time theatres he will ha>a
tit brush up oB the talk.
The sIm*>t*g got him over fairly well but it ia
a good deal of that bull Irish stall
Irish,

"

I

|

dently sufleriaf troa the heat.
Irish is the backbone of ikt s|^a*
cifllx. songs
and stories oiaklag uq
the routine.
'\^*1Ule Doberty doesn't

in

broader j'lowning. The r>alr
can bold their oun anywhere in the
pop billfj, or in nu early spot in the

cripihle

is

>

tliefi

has

erf

scattered

I'tcnfler's

of

i<lea

the Fifrli

w;is

r>iM'.iiird

iiiitiihei'

.".-iilier

I

gill

di-

ti

waa

upon keeping cool

the Aerabitlc.
Opening with a double 6 MhM.; Fall Staga.
combination
**nut" vocaliziuf bit. a double soft- 23fd Straat.
Thia turn js distinctly of foreiiftt
shoe dance, some very well dana
double acrobatics and a waits c4og origin. A man with two youths per*
form
the routine, consisting of he.id
follow in order.
There is likesble
clowning of the'^nut" variety inter- to head, hand (o hand, ground and
|)olatcd during snd iietwcen special- flying somersaults.
The understflnder and one of the
ties.
A bit of risky band to baud
business, with tiie impression being topmounters are seated at a Cable
playing
ranis at the citftain. tbe
created that the near slips in the althird member ending the game by
tcmi>t<Ml triek.^ are accidrutal. carri4's n bunch of laughs.
A bit of talk pantomii..ic suggestion. A back sonierssult lift to a baud catch and
in rhyme, with Rood comedy points,
"butterfly' work by the more ma*
a soup: by Armstrong, and a corking
doubb> acrobatic dance leads up to hire youth brought returns. For tbe
finish a French poodle is used, tb^
the double Kvuinasti* routine on the
Hmalieit of the trio effecting a head
rope>4. as dom
iu the l^ender and
balance
with the poodle and underMechun (urn. Aiiustrong is a cap*
dancer aiid (ffrobat. Tilling the stauder, the stunt being worked with
obi.-*
requlrcmeuts likewise as a mihler n harness. The act served to o|»ea
the bill.
/I^^.
type of nut comic, in <'ontra»t to

Meehan

stroilf hi>ving replaced

employed.

for h'T
c|osiu»
bit
of
uf

the

i»l;nilini;

The

I'll

Miss

nonjj delivery

of

ideri

threat euinRlv
fo wjirniiit Ibis
snfiicieiit
you. but 1 c.in broak
heuririf^s
c«rioi;
iidditional
Fir^t one U'0{U and, Kast.

register

can't stop
the habit.

«»{T«'rs

.••ihe

aeaeaaMaffe
people

2!10

intent

than anythiog else.
Then he waa
No. 2, followiitg a verj quiet act, aa4
loppiof it off the orchestra was evi-

tells

of

iiieiil ioiieil.

i:oo<l

hei-i

Hellliop

faee.

women,

roiiliu'

about

more

l*ere,

l<»ok

Bender and .Armstrong, two men.
are doing about the same routine of
comedy, dancing nnd acrobatics offered by Hendcr and Meehan, Aran-

The

eujeys.
suiall.

cer-

ARMSTRONG.

and

Joe Dohertj went up agMiiat •
tiHifh propeaiUoa at the Bwjral llattday alfht. It was aaother of tkaia#
eveoings which only tbe theraaaetav

he plu.Ted
others could

City.

miiuhers.
"'.Ml
M.vsi'ir." used for the opening, is
r,
novelty
nuiriher.
hy
r<»l!'»r\ed
a
.''0:11 !ir:ii ballad and ja/./, n >ng in the
veisilied

Ih'll.

|

Hongs of a lioijcyinoon pair
return voyas'*. which took

single

(»tln'r

it

the

Caaia^y, Dancing and Acrobatics.
IS Mlas.; One.

<

(libann.

which

take

l^ur-

0ENDER

I

i

"Ma."

will

I'lither

s!ie

burles(]ue.

The

playing.

There's nothing to the turn for any
but small time. Probably it wants too
moch money on the Hinull time for the
value it can return.
Si me.

<

You All of
Don't Wan* Y« ot All."

Cant

and can xet

.ts

when

had a muted solo

n#tist

:i

I.'

"If I

duet.

Rayal.

quite well, so well
have been omitted.

BACON

j

Saaft aai Talk.
13 Miaa.; Oaa,

.

geetulating

lesque or a tab is where she rightfully
belonxs. at least for a season or so.
no matter where she came fiom. and
the name. Nell Magill. doesn't sound
regular, as
the youug miss looks
.somewhat. famiUnr.
That she msde the hit of the bill
No. 2 at the .^>Sth St. Tucwlay evening
means only that she can hold down a
Some atmosphere is derived from better spot on the three-a-day. for
unless she ran handle a better selecthe fact of it being Cl.ristmas Kve.
tions of numbers that re(]uir:> more
>Veullhv father-in-law arrives on the
delivery than Miss Magill is now givscene, following planting of actre^s'^
to her songs, there's nothing in
(ule of hard luck.
Father in law says ing
vaiudeville b4>yond the tlir(M«-a-day in
he li:ts come to take her home with
SiniC.
At first she is undecided, but piospect for her.
him.
(inatly declares for tl.e life of ea.se that
will be hers, if she gives up the >t.<ge
and FONTAINE.
and takes the position in KO«sety her Roller Skates.
father in law's wealth and stamling
10 Min.; Full Stage.
will place her in.
JeVrorson.
.\!"ter n secondary consideration of
Roller skating «-omfMi(«e> tlie prinfrUlier-in law's offer to establish her
ci|iitl
eft'ort of lhi« mon and uomun
ill
what he deems l<> !>«• the ri^litful tfaiu.
The girl offi'i's s H.>ug nnd
spljere of hi.s daughter-in-law. actress
dan< «> iu the openin;; portion
to'.>
exercises woman's pr(»verbial privil<*ge
her p:irru('r aiiiieariii;; <in Ih*
witli
elect inj; to
jnul changes her mind,
l''ollowiuj{ the dunii> a co^siollcrs.
stick it oiit as uu actress ;uid preloni' clian;;i> is made liy th<' ^irl, );ivsiimahly wait until the poor lover's
iuK her partner an opportunity for
sliip comes in.
The pie«*e takes its
drunk bit on skailes. well h:iudl«'d.
title from the fact that the wealthy
They li:i;s!i with fast work on t!ic
father-in-low'rt "carriage awsitR*" in
roII'Ms. ;«rid :» neck swin^ a*: the rloswhile she makes her decision.
vfti:»
losini; turn.
(i«»(>d
'Ms; liit.
loo
lines
are
'I'lio
itlier-in-law's
onviucslasy l""!* nuy one to make
LILLIAN OERNARO.
l{.)1li men play acreptal)ly.
in?.
"The (*arriage Awaits' is far below Song-s.
10 Mins.; Oae. (Special Drop).
"Hlflikmail." a sketch tisvl \ty Miss
Fifth Ave.
IJilui'H'e until I'ocotitly. in eMlritainin.t»
I.illi.in
nern.inl is a s'uKh* from
valui's.
"Tlio Carriaine" will pass in
the ^\'es| romparHtively IM'W to .N'ew
the po|) louses, .almost anvlhiii;; does
F'ollowin;; rlosely the liu.-'s of
York.
in the wnv of a sk<'lcli. hut M's.s (lil-

reading."

JOE OOMCRTY.

CO.

"

with small time unless

As

the playlet
the actress,
is having a hard
struggle to make
ends meet. She i:^ living ia a cheap
Imardiug house. I'sual tail; of trying
for engagements is without MicceHS.
the same
.\ young fellow living in
house is indicated as a suitor, but he
is poor as she is, and marriage must
await the problematical heltenuent of
liis own fortunes.
stage.
(lilmore.

tlie

.Min»

St.

58tli

^C a ra<i<i«vUle permaneiicj. It'a Awaits," a cooRdy -dramatic playlet.
merely fllllDf in until the Fan<hon and It was ui>pAreotly the intent of the
Mi^ce Berue* a CuU-aiied fegit attrao- author (o characterize the playlet
tbe road. Kfiown with a whinuUcal note, anch aa that
Hff>Y agate tdkea -to
which name it which marks the one-act curtain
to
im "Sunkiat,"
changed when roinins to ho Olobo, rai.ser.s of Hir James M. Barrie. And
.show played the whimMcal uote is there in "The
C.oaHt
the
I^ew York,
several weeks here at two th«>ntren Csrriage Awaits," a bit faint and
scarcely definable at times, but aatand closed with the weather.
Fanchon and Marco are vauderil- withstandfaBg the staginess of most of
the dialoiSt atill auAcsently austatneU to
neasona
West
some
went
They
lians.
playlet some sligbt touch of
bit of jazx on the toes, a fast bit.
afo. danced in Frisco and later Ack- five the
The third number found the sisters
erm'an Sc Harris produced a ahow with romantic interest and charm. That is
The costumes are of
at their beet
the couple starred (Marco stafing it) about all there ia to it, aa the working
out
the
of
plot
is
hampered
in
by
Friaco
and
rare designing, a factor that baa
that created a furor?
a
uotieeablc
crudeness
of
construemainly
in
toured,
successfully
Tight
always
featured
their work.
so
later
A aypliM of dialog and a bodies of white silk jersey low cut
the West, that it finally reached the tiou.
scarcity of action makes for tediousfront and back, topped akirts of Jet
Bast and this metropolis.
ness, that is DOt mitigated any by
beads with squares of white. PowIt's likely the rovue form of act
Miss
(riimore's
idterpretation
of
the
that
have
made
up
Marco
and
dered
wigs topped off the effect,
Fanchon
that was most striking.
runs 38 minutes was nearly wholly central character.
Miss (lilmore pfays the role of an
The dance for the finale waa the
lifteil from the show, excepting perhaps the comedy business of Dell Irish girl, a part she is unsoited for. best dual effort, a graceful routine.
.\t
no
time
during
she
action
was
the
Barclay
and
Don
straight
the
Monday night the act was extended
Chain as
Both appear twice in even remotely Irish in sccent or man- well over the limit with Billy Gaxts the comic.
But alone
ton Hteppiag in for bits.
"oae" to fill in waits for stage set- ueri.sra. Using a decidely unconvincthe principals' changes. ing stage Ifpogue for some of her
the Cameron Sisters are again a
and
ting
speeches,
Eng.ish
for
marked
accent
a
dance
ii^seyeral
Marco
class dancing turn, one for an ImporFaachon and
tant spot anywhere.
styles, concluding the act with their others, with an occasional daah of
Ihec.
Marco also plain V. S. American, Miss Gtlmore
dance.
fast whirling
plays the violin and sings, doing both failed to create the impressioo of any
If continuing NBLL MAGILL.
wen. Previously there had been an jmrticular nationality.
Saafls.
ladian number with the six choristers with the playlet Misa Ctilmore ahould
Oaa.
and another before that with eight request the author to revise the story,
58tli St.
choristera probably carried, while the making her character an American
A ideasant looking girl with a pleasmsKic leader for tlie turn. Rcube girl.
The story tells of an actress (Miss ant voice, who sings pop son^s. startWolif. does jasK bits with a bngle in
ing
with an Irish number, then to a
the pit and workn with the principals Gilmore) w4io married a rich man's
A girl did a Hinple son. Widowed shortly after the mar- ballad, going next to a blues and <losat other times.
itiK with an ol<l time tune.
Jaszing Kong WolflF helped out wilh. ringe she refuses to accept the bounty
Miss Magill will have to b(> satislied
and at no tinio did Itciibe dodge the of her wealthy father-in-law. nnd
apodigfat.

AND

Haai- Full Stage.

(Special

**Little Cladys Delmar
is (he billMadeline and Dorothy Cameron are ing outside, "with Tommy Donuelly
of the sister dancinf elect.
For the and her jazs band" the rest of it.
new season tliey have *'A Htudy in The turn on the stage does little
Rhym," with Edwlo Weber, an aid, more than the billing.
She sings
Miss Delmar is little.
at the piano.
The one
In the opening lyric the slaters twice snd daneca once.
make no claim as singers and qulcldy dance. Uusslan steps, to the melody off
Sousa
a
march,
was
there
nil
was to
proceed with the atepping. Mr. Weber
Miss Delmar changed her
handles a lyric alone preluding the the act.
u«*xl number which is in two parts, Kowu hut didn't change her voi<*e and
the sisters alngling appearing for toe that iMirt the singing portion.
The juxzers are live hoys, jazzers in
work. Madeline Is first as a ballet
dMicer. with Dorothy's contributioB a the oM way. tooting ut each other nnd

company of
*The (Carriage

(iiknore and a

I'hyliH

FuH Stafe

itf

Nel-on nnd M.idison niay nmuso u
There i>.n't
audience.
time
small
enough lh*-re for :itiylhing better.

'Iven the smnll time juay be fan»il'>ir
with this old n. k. stuff that has been
fretpioutly
shown in vaudeville
so
since it was firs' liked, mostly every
where Iv'csuse o» the r .•'que possib
itics in the dialog nu'I n'Mie .sccmc
to l*e ever overlooked.
Sim6.
1

I

returns for a moment of iTOSs-fire
hey K<> into th'> tuuihlinK linish,
whicli is
\\ hoop.
/i*//.s7f.

|>rehistorie though it is. ban
openings for chatter that might
;ii
lesst restore it as a relic in preKeitlablc condition. This author seems
to have s^ifM'd \t without reading the
Ted Lewis ,la7.r. Itaiid, "Village orifiiunl or any of its bnif hundred ill<*f;itimate thihircn. from one of which
h'ollie«*."
Wali-r Morton. "The Ni^bt Cap." he might have culled an occaaional
Ml to Kniger. "."Nonys" tKlaw).
whimsy.
Helen Lowell, "Xobody's Money"
There were Isuglis only when the
I.
I,a wreiice WcIht ).
cast took several hssly curtains at the
was one farce effect the
eo'l; Hint
Louis.' Hiirton. "The (;ii!d iJip^ReiH.'*
nulhor did not nppro|)riate from tha

.•Mitl

I

tiation.
::onie

:i

ENGAGEMENTS

(

Ada .Mae TallM»t,
.Mae <*av.in.iugh.
Field."

**lr

."

'Lillies

of

the

forefathers of

"What Next?"

•*1
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VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
from

((%)iitinuoU

|»Mg<>

I'A)

given over to the thrci> male
the femiuine roles being

i'lroXy

clMirfl('1«'r!»v

just bilSs
llonu'i*
tlosiii;:

tlir

(foldiii
sjiot,

held tbo boiiHC in
the net showing but

onr Wins <tii tlio new trick (if "sawwoiuwn in half."
inj; a
There wus
fioine conlc.'t over tlio rights to tin'
stunt, with (.ioldin appaniitly winning out. Tluuigh he clniiuH oiiginalJli, the net has been showing in Ki»k
Icjiil.
It is said to be an' ohl ("liincse
(ioldin said it wus n
liou font and (•onibine<l "surgery unil
]i>)>notism."
A coniuiittee of two
]terHonH wCs recjuestf-d but si-rured
by nutans of a H'.niill g''' civing out
wheel »\mu on
nnnibcr cjirds and
the st^ge, the number "winning" beThe nu'ii
ing ele»'te<l to c-onie forth.
may have Immmi plants but it was a
them.
select
to
new way
Fre<l Hernard and Sid (larry did

PALAC

KEITH

.

viviiWM-

triek.

'0

.'.

nieely

though

2.

N<».

in

was

it

too

to h<»pe for a deuiund encore
The Wilson Aubrey Trio,
Fo eirly.
probably the sole parallel bur tur.i
on big time, opened very suecessTuly.

warm

The bar ntunts won

returns, while
wrestling burleMpie at the close

the

proved

the

comedy

trio's

as

iiunch

Ibcf.

before.

\

RIVERSIDE
Monday was another of the daily
banters July has been handing New
York. The night was worse than ihe
daytime, and the Jtiverside felt it.

i.

:

'

Not

half n housr oecuiticd the gr<.und
floor, nearer a third.
The sh<iw was
better than the audience, for it was
a gO(»d summer bill, witli Chic Sule
headlining, over Fanchon and Marco

(New

V
w««

.'«

Acts.)
the actM didn't cut they w<»uld

If all

With

have been pardoned

if doing so. and
likely did.
The house was lively
enough for the heat, but there wasn't
enough of a «Towd to make a real
noise.
Those wlio were there kicUe

•ome

NAOMI RAY

1

to each other about it at iiitcnuisBion, couples
saying, in the lobby,
"aren't people fools for going to Ihe
<hejitrn in this weather*.'"
Then tln-y

MAJESTI
Harry

J.

Conley

asBisted by

roi

washed out another kerchief and got

*iit,

back

pealing looke and wayi
tume, make-up and
never lost a man, woi
There'H a world of da
the bearing of u ai

rarly to se«' the
'I'opics."
Tl)c .liuimy Duffy turn was another
of 1h<> iirugram's feature, ch»sing the
first part.
Mr. Duffy has a hit «»f fun
in Ih s idea, called "Horrors of 1«rjl"
in fritrit of a special e<".'entric dr.M".
divided, with one side an evcrg'ad;'
and the «ithcr a l.widscaiie.
"roiir
Chenibs"' are
f<uir
girls
that will
never rt^veal their real selves in this
ar-t
tlirniigh grotescpic make up. buM
when the pirls R«'f toj^ether as n sinking (puirtet near the linish. the- ]ii< :<
the turn right u)) ;ind into an ap;>1aiise
*

.\iionii

ii

Running Order:

—

Us

4 Lamys

Frank Gaby

B. F. Keith's

The soprano and contralto carrv

bit.

the singing,

having

Ix'tli

They

voices.

exi'cllcnf

Jay Velie

sing cla*<si«-nls an<l pop»i.

they
cone<liennes
in
are
described bv Duffy as gills
frc.iii tin' various girly sinnnier sho»v,"<
Duffy lo:»ks lo hive a
of iJioidway.
8ure fire in thix turn that he will

l^efi.re

Tell

81st St

Ethel Barry more

New York

Bchenie,

build up into a big luugiinuikei

Fradkin

and

liis

.

own make up

is
laughable, niid \\>>*
continuously
makes fun altl'O'igh n<iW it is dra;;ging here and
there. They di<l very big f(»r the hot
cfening.
.Mi. Sjil«» got his usual returns wilii
omitting the cornet
act,
bis i.s.inl
player. Flo Lewis, with a ('olorcd girl
as assistant on just ahead, scein-d to
he r; in tin'
*4:jirer by compjirison wit h
Her flip •^l.jfl,
der of tlie pro;;i';un.
intcijiop-irtieul.'irly in songs, and the

work

Intermission

I

ln»e

fiesiiiess

1

of

tlie

<'oIorrl

i:

Topics

r

jibe. It niav he a good coiiiedy scImviiC in coiicejit ion hut llr- 1<i..
.>1(
g'.il
iiiinplin;^ <»f-(lic
f |-e(p)ent
\\.\\\ Ik
iiMii;:il;'
:it'il br.s'iM ss. jilo 14

didn't

jiist.

Mrs. Turnbull

nd

<

(July 25)

I

with Ml!
\>.

I..

bin

il

wo

<

lU.

1

v,«

I.l.;ii'le

•

l(»r

'1

M

;i

sm.i

s;r"t

;'

'

'

"iii-

sn<'cs-<t

nwileiial

\.\\\\

:iiHi

(l<t,

Mi^s licwis

tlii)Uj;li

.

".MCPIH "

.il

is

lti;I,(l

1)\

l!er

Tiiiil»( rp.

i;i;iM
(

ii

n«""e>-s;iiy

10;

ac!

wo.'k,

s'

I.«-\\

show

tl.(

M'Ct'il'J^T

lleinnnn.

A(l(l;i:<le

w;is

w'.tli

(Mine .)
IMiuo.

ni:if:':<\

lleirinan is doing ;i couple of good
d s;ippe;ir;iiwes and appe;:r;ini'ev;. conwith a <or''i::g "Ark" fri"k.
eliui up
that whih' a hit badly worked for ifs
opei ii){,', is nivst if.v in;.^ encnigh ti tir.
WIm'U the flo'k of birds,
nndlence.
from <dii. k«'ns to turkeys. f<»llowe<l b.v
<h^;:s and oiIkm- animals, emergi* fr<»in
flie .\rk. with the comely Viuing wom.'in of the turn later disclosed re
ins:<le
the cont rapt ion. llie
(lin'ng
l;o\ise liked it very much. It's lh«' best

showmnnlike
fei'Ml

'".Vik

'he

'

that h;is been of
three big tricks

seei;i

r<'sf

lame and

lliey

are enough to |»l.'ii<> Mine. lliMrina:i
in a nmrt' favorable bip timr' p( lid:.,
for the at as jui illu-- 0:1 Ii;,s valiMV
N...
ll«\\ ( e

»i..IN^ and Kubv
ho <bini-c 111! st V. t Iirirgh th'\
little
A;i introfinsitiu' a

hrM

-J

I

Mis^

is
with tlieiii. ;ui»l
licwis used anotlier. Miss Lewis «(t'n
iomplaiiH'd nlioiit working witli put
\Vi;s
one of her in sjibeed
It
Iters.
iniie
fly niimbeis. tellitlR tiie andieiK
:

]).nrtners always grew
after a iiMMilh or s-k

^i^^

])ers(in;il

wher the .a;-t
The Itnlls Ito'ce

would leave town.
eani pulled themsfdves Ihrotmii with
A e..;.nl.-Uieir hard w.nkiTi;: (I;::i'-es

•

tif

shower

should

Thev

b(

m

tlie'i>

lei

it

«lie

reward with

e.xpee|e/|

for

tliJit

apiilanse

j'ffnward

ai»p'anse niivl
the cnst«(ni
nothing; el';- to b<
style of hand me

j()ck«>yed a bit

finally
ar.v

bc^idc^

b'ltlis

b.'ive

part

f«>r

awav,

This is the sofond "Koll.i nr.d
Kiuft".
Uovce" turn arotin(?. Tin-re aie ether
Whv not Simand jfomfstic makcM.
jdex and Locomobile or Mercer and

Kramer

Boyle

and

and lines.
<lialog
son)e
singing without nin<ii

<lid

l\.-egan

I'lerie

iind
si.M-it
but little

No

.!a •k

w
and
tory song

talk

J.

Bostock's Riding School

The

inagi".

ill

n..il>e

'I'lH-r

Miirge
more.

was around

It
.

on

h.ated

im.

tiling

ntire routine.

thr. ;ij;h tl
|„.|l.r now
the artists'

than

<'ver.

hav;:.1

,
.
toiled a^
Tliiinkss;'ving.

,

,

the I'.rack acrobnt

:\

thru'di

(Mtonrkr

.

and went
Ihe ajt is

looks

well

m

and s<.me <.f tlie
l.ave
former clumsv (unedy attempts
dropped, greatly to the bet.n
outtits.
(

l.,,-n

M.en ot the running.

What comedy

is

gotten legitimately fi 'in
the i-islev work.
The Famhon and Mnrco turn runclosed Mie
ning n«Mirly 40 minutes,

(iiero

now

show and

is

them

lield

in.

for those visitin*: the I{ivTin- j^xtreme
rr^'.de in the summer.
near the rear.
rirlif of the orchestra,
It makes a chut(
M(- an allevway.
SAift
and tin lM-ee/,e omes in with a
one mov,' awny
n< -M that wll make
are
front
down
those
n it. while
\ tip

<

ff

1

«

f,,:

Sinir.

ro.:-ti:ip.

Stilt/.'/
.Iiisl ahead of the Duffy turn. Keegan and O'Uourke, n mixed diuble.
iualiii)g the second two act in Uie first

Conley

Harry

8l8t ST.
It

wan sort

of

motor advertining

at

lUKlit

Marry

Mst

St.-Moiulay evening.

('<»filey

informed the audi-

tin-

.1.

wav

of a line in hi* "Kif-e and
(lid Shoo.' turn that
tin*
sichv car
iiMii !»ic\ ell'
nsed in the act was of
partMiilAr
in .ke.
and later Al
a
White g<M across a nH'ntimi of an
anloiiHiiiile maki-r.
A si/./.iing night
Monday found about liHlf a hous''ful.
with tin' audience giouped well <io\\n
front in the (trehestra and bun<h«M|
.Mthongh t!i<'
in the upper regi<H:s.
heat tended to
produce a languid
Ik use, those who were in wi-i*' nice
to play to, most <lropping their prt)I'W r

liy

gram-made fans
anything that

The show
news

weekly

I)<Motliy

applaud,

to

merited

it

when

showed.

the usual six a<ts.
and feature jucture.

lu'hl

I>:>lton.

in

"Hehind Masks."

I>evoe and Stat/er open<'d with ri
condiimition of instrumental work and
gymnastics.
The two bo.\ s start
with .a inHndolin bitnio and guitar
strung banjo duet, p aying in an average way which serves as u novelty
opening.
It mokes the acrobatic following come as a Burprinc. A Max solo
is also included in the musical NPcti<)n.
The gymnastics, brief and full of pep.
Rtamp the team as among the best uf

iheir kunl.

Hut why nnist acrobats,
who obviously do not know the liisr
r»rineiphs of reading lin»*s, insist ou
l»cing a talking a< t
The gymnastics
got en» over in good shape.
'.'

Ann

and (Jec.rge <;oodridge. a
singing and jlancing couple,
- ere<lilably.
.\o.
.Mr. (Joouhas a tirst-rate sunging
—..„...^ voice.
but
t»ut lacks
aj
apparently
the
slightest
knowh (Ige <if enunciation. Thyie are
several doubles, each scoring something.
(ioo<lridgr appears to be a
very nind)]e dancer, but there is a
minimum of stepping. A nifty black
and white costuming arrangement for
.>liss Ford with a liv<ly double
step
ping bit Pent them away niiely.
r<,rd

.\<Mithful

tdied
lidge

Kranz
start

the

nn<I

White were the
coming

apidaiise

young ^^(•man

possessing
a sweet
singing voice helfdng out fr<un an orchestra box for the inl roducti<m oft
new number. It got '.'1. I,.i a woW.

Harry .1. Conley and Na<.mi Ki.v,
fourth, in 'Hiee and ( Md Shoes' held
attention throughout the pleasant little singing rube skit.
Mr. ('«»nley reminds a hit of .limmie Harr\ whil«
talking and Chic Sales when walkinjf.
infringing on neither, but recallinif
both somewhat generally.
The comedy made "em laugh lustily, uml '^e
finish landed f(»r a substantiHl nP"
I'lause hit.

Lillian

was one

Kit/gerahl next (o elosinf
Mi?^'
the show's hts.

of

is assur«'dly versatile, dodialects ami chara«ters fln«
of
all with a high degree
e\«'e]lence.
I'.illy
(Jrilhths >ssisls Hi
the pian(». never becoming eonspu''''
oils,
but
playing Miss Fit/.gernNK'

Fitzgerald
first

in

to

any

volume. They handle douhb> numbers
sjdendidly aud gain a lot through the r
;ipl>earanci«.
Al White is n(»w tlie
nifty type of light come«lian, with
a
«piick witted flow of talk. Iwinging
laughs.
Monday night the boys i(dd
a couple of gagR twice.
Not n bad
idea on a hot night, witji an audiem e
that would rather loll back in their
chaira than analy/.e riddles. A «neeeh
waa followe<l by an encore bit with a

ing

many

doiuK them

accompaniments

perf«'<flv.

Cansinos closed with theif
The t^a™
Spanish
turn.
dancing
took a curtain call at the finish. wm<
meant a great deal more tjian tn»^

The

consid< ring the fact nf closing »"
/^ru.
the wilted few out front.

^mm^F*

w-

^r

*

wimi
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latc<i
iicigliborhoodH are barren, \k
one of the vuiuleville iDjbteries;
the other in the Hummer beiof, wbcrc
do they coine from, meaning the acts.
Mike Hoot sayfi, and Mike is a keen
obHerver of pre»ent-duy vaudeville,

likely

<

,'.
:

NEXT WEEK

NEW YORK

(August

it grow on both titles
o(Tan, that there are too many

having watched
of

tile

young people coming

into

vj.-udeville.

It keepH the old and aeasoned i»erformers out. says Mike, probably als.)
including Mike Sc<Wt.
Itut tlutt don't
explain only to Mike Scott. And now
Mike, don't be writing a letter about
thiH, for it won't be i»rinted, for Mike

1)

is Home letter writer, ain't you, Mike
The vaudeville bad Hix aets. AIko
a feature tilm and Honie Nmaller pictureH.
The aeta started with Mont.<*

m

ro^'e and Nelson, acrobatic, then Nell
Magill (New AotH) and Mii<s Magili
captured the hit of the show in tbe
No. 2 spot, with her songH, the finnl
one, -Little Annie Uooney," lauding

her.

No.

3

had

Kaker

JohnHon,

and

.lohnHon.

with
hat
juggling
and
First let'a get to the act
The eomedien ih the best
getter in a turn of tbih kind

comedy.
itself.

Ihugh
that ban been noticed.
He Kccures
the comedy effects quite easily, work:*
well, doesn't overreai'h and can juggle
biniftelf; the turn firHt opening with

r

a

little

men

in

F.

I

I

^

how

alleged that lately a hat
t>a^ing royalty to
Harry Barrett, whether out of regard for his moral rights or to protect the future rights of the royalty
paying turn isn't known. Lynch and
Zeller came in on what they believed
to be n common piece of vaudeville
property. That was about live years
ugo.
Then entered the question of a
set, a hat shop, with the argument
ensuing.

OLD SHOES"

DCAGO.

Aug.

21—St.

Paul

—Minneapolis
Sept. 4—Duluth
11—Winnipeg
18—Edmonton and Calgary
25—Vancouver

with tbe surprise
llftlthy girl with apiaiitly eccentric cos.

'

28

njr

koakum comedian
for a moment,
lilloplng comedy in

i

child

VXS^XMXillSSS^IS6

taley.

Mr. Barrett wrote a second letter

of this hat affair, instead of accusing
and
denying
without
being
specific.
Mr. Barrett said he was the
only one who could give an authentic
recital.
He was asked to answer
whether he was receiving royd%
from anyone but as yet has made no

— San Francisco

16

.

23— Oakland

reply.

30—^Sacramento and Fresno
Nov.

Direction

—Los

6

Mr. Barrett at present is at Rara*
nae Lake, looking alter his ill son.
and has a much more worrisome matter than hats on his mind, but there
are the N. V. A. and V. M. I*. A.
.

Angeles

13— Salt Lake
20—Denver

—Lincoln
—Om/iha
11 — Kansas City
18 —Des Moines
25—Davenport and

27
4
Dec.

*'<••',"

ROSE

^

.

again, for a mooted question that
continues to be mooted. Is the Joint
Arbitration Committee out of joint?
Once in a while it
It may be so.
sren)H Yo untangle who first broke
an ankle or cracked a skull, through
the records being before them, but
when a simplr point of priority or
matter of right or common property

v

*

>
;

Cedar Rapids

ronx'H
It

(1922)
1—Rockford and Madison
Jan.
•

-

-,

.

— Racine and South Bend
—American, Springfield
22— Champaign and Decatur
29 — Majestic, Chicago
5

Feb.

— Majestic,

many complaints but few deciIt's about time lifting were
sions.
1t'«»
really gone after in vaudeville.
not so nnndi business, that can easily

12— Palace,

be traced and set. but

that pulled

»tl-climax.
^1

Chicago

itly

St.

(TWENTY WEEKS' EASTERN
TIME TO FOLLOW)

Conley and Miss
acknowledgment,
given.— Jrtrjl- Lait.

80

o(

.

standing.
Hut the hat thing could be mnd*^
It's a vaudeville point:
jnt cresting.
when does a bit become common
projM.rty.
It might be as well Fettled
no\^. for ns Mie time passes there
will be more revivals and the sum%
(piery along with then», only more fri.
quently.
After the trio were the FoiH
Itrown fJirls, who barely got paSl
(New* Acts), then in order Nelsot
and Madison (New Acts), another
turn that Just skipi»cd bv. closing
with (Jladys I^'lmar and .lazz Bum"

12—
19— Rialto, St. Louis
26— State-Lake, Chicago

^i;/%/X/%/%/%/%/%/%^^

Je*acted finish, when
Mt and it wavered a

(New Aetv)
The n<lmar

even ukif)
hung nrouiul th«

didn't

th.it

prjoit.

entrauf*' for an<»ther
niiike

Wborver

ROYAL

this
It HfMMiis
to
l>o
wariuor in tlir
Bronx than any other section of New
^ork.
Tlio Uoynl nttendanre uas

JUBt ah(»ut

what was to be cxp(M't«'d
r*rliap><
Tln'rr
a
little worse.
were marly as many people on the
bill as there were in the house. Thai

oi"

^'ill

|>r(>hahly

explain

how

the

sliow

Went.
Alfreji

paint. iijj

*

V,

with

or

rag

who

o;uan

uhn,

and Carley opened

Farrell

show

the

quiet

n

bit

rajr

Carley

jticturrs.

sinirs

of

is

as she works or

Farrell is not whii^tlinK. Tli<are neatly done and the setall jirranRed in jjood taste.
aiidirnre soenwd satisfied to sit

Pi'tiiu's

^in^s
"'h«-

iirid

MjiHl.v

iind'

w.itcli

fhcni.

It

was no

soi't
"'.:);;'

i>f

The
The

vHiulr'villc

j,re

iuK

care

The

n(:t.

and attenti(»n

throuKhout ijnlil. :iikiinj an en
re Avhen she st<'i's awa.\ out of tin
atmos|diere jind jmiIIs (»ff a skirt. <l'<

tun*
c(

playinjr hers<lf in a little i.anfU't ;ir
ran»r»'i"«'"f <•"•' '^ "" wron>r. It would
be mueh better to pas.^ u|) the encore
alfoc'tlier than to eliciipen what i>
la^s offerinj:.
otlieiwisr a r«al
t

Canwell
coined.

atid

No.

-I.

identic.'il.

an and

a

Jiost

f,f

the.

time and was

Maude Karl who Rang

Aets)

Panj:

folI(.we«l

all <.f

b.\

tbe time

in

'ffcri^ vJmw
their workinu

an<l at the M(»n<lay ni^ht slmw there
was no hitch in the w;i.v tli'v w«if'
Mi<s Karl sta\s in fli'- i»ic
handle*!.

a]iiio>^t

(New

srrn.

not unlike
One
('<d\.

well

is

this act

flv

thitt

or

built
<lone

than he

no

\\

.

I

non^eiiv,c

their

wifli

a

speii;ill\

by

Oiff.
the hits

and

jiie
two of
It is« Fremh w«.m-

.Aineriran.

petting;

were

\Vnlker

n.orc
luis

.I<dinny <'antcituiedy «»ut of

^hown

for

many

spots

tlnit n«'ed

fix-

half

\v<ak sp(,t

b<:iutifully .-uiistic.

li;:litinK

th«'.\

Dohcrty

about

siiould

1

Heta Walkrr must

Hettinji

The ctmple have

finished.

ha^-

ar«'

They open w< II, hit a slumo
way throuKli. and tlo'U
eomr ba<k v,^{h\ for tin' Jini^h. The
up.

irif;

<»f

has Ix-cn earri<'d out t(»
Civl' "tbe'smKe'r rverv p.'ss Id., aid i„
putting over the most ditti-uU ..f
vauilevib" rndravois. a •-trai^'lit ^iiij:

There

a day

a<t

onr •f the brst pieres

M'-.U

hanjfinps

^norl and H^he d<»(.rs wore all fllh>w«Ml
tj^
stand open while they were on.
j['"imdirnre waK still quiet when
•lo<>

Karl

For a turn

creflit.
is

it

vj;

Maud

the

staj;<'<l

deMerven the

j

do'sn't
;\hr.y

,

needed

that

(

...

1

.

;.;lf(i

\\nt« h <iut

tr

;i:m1

that slu-

rat.h <.n any mor.. wriulit.
did yriy u.ll lo rr in a sp<.t
I'.i;Mlf(.rd

have a

foui'

[leople skit, that <<tntiiiiis many a K'»"d
The tw(» ]ie«»pl«. nsMstiny are
lau^h.
yotinjjsters who iiist ticure in<'idenllv.
The Afacart arul Itiarlford combination has a rare way (,f k''H'"K '" ''•'<•

of

out.

them
best,

off
sort,

serious moment^, topping
with laimbs that make the
The wecMiii^
of comed\.

seene liaH a wow
tho<e vaudeville

that is one
in it
Fthlviilie
elil^sicv
r.riiuford is :i pre;it ^fraiKhf for Mii
Her eji^y dicnity iiml
cart's c<inied>.
seriousness make the laiigli.-. \ drofi

(if

in

"rdie"

and a very pretty

full

'Ilir riniple li.ivr'
is <-airied.
liem ^ilonp
a v'bielf that will <-)iri v
easily on tlu' bip time for anufher
eoMple of season*^.
tw«i boys
^Ie('Iou<l
and Norman,
[)layinK banjo and violin, opefied the
intermission and Kbowed imtliinp out
'

t

the

?'!!

wb;it

tliey

lar;,"i

were playinp.
to th(r <le|ipbl (»f those few
attendaiM'e.
The boys do n«>t alstiek to the bo<»k which probably ups(.ts Herman Timberp. the
author, but Heems to ideasc tiie an
diriire.
This is the rif»nt Hort of lud<e
for vaudeville,
'i'he twice daily could
stand niany more of these laupliinc
aets.
Th<> girls headed by Hat tie

ordinary,

'i'bcy

would

prob-

Fox

ways

Si.

Tuesday

nipht.

It

the

.de,

ruMler

than

was

t

rrn,l ."jMli

was

(Uifxidr,

hree quai

m-

cool

tir«>pranis.
iiud (irill.

j

«j

the land
Shell \,
hainioniziiig.
sfriet
kiultK
with
rulj.

!

round Third avenue :ind
on a hot Hummer's nipht,
.\

.'tStli

nutle

seruiinp

retuins with

The boys

pot pood ra*

till

I

straiplit

j

it

is

ioni

|\

'

Few

pe(»p|e
set.m
to
So
he out.
utiere the r»Sth St. draws from and
why, when thealrcH iu thickly popu

acrohnti'*

tures.
.Mannin^r and Lee (New Acts) No
contiiiued the ..^liow at a go.nl clip.
1.
with the niiile trio. I'.artlett, Smith

and
tei

a

Thfsf

"one."'

musical elTorts.
Buek and Bubbles
two colored boys, landed with a |Hincti
efforls
1 tMr
voeai
while
dancing.
failed to bring the proper return^
with the piano pla\iiip by the little
(Imp on(. »>f the ttiin's sliung fea-

I

.

or<hestr.l

*':::::

«liaps
linished
strongly giving way to Steel and Cod
«!oni (New Acts) who se»>red on their
in

ST.
at

o<'a.-ioii

Jl..4t

Boyle

lend the (da'-s arid riy*. ir
ap|ieaiance.
very pood allIt is a
round vaudeville fenture.
.'">8tii

o..

duo, <)pened with a six tuinute routine

Parlinp

pood hou.-e

'piotii

f<ir
Honie time.
usual eight acts and a feature
l'i<lure with
tbe
vaudeville portion
showinp added slren^cth over other

'J'he

in

<^uite a

SilUC.

has been customurv

FoiM- Marx Itros., <<Mupleted
the veeoiid li.'ilf and I'an tliroiiph their

The

stupe

•-ettiliK

of

I--' to

\\;(,>^-

but eouldn'l

BusincKs took a brace ut the C^jty
'I'liestlay evening, the Iioumc having a

snei'ialty

it.

Macatt and

(I

bow

it.

CITY

ably do better to <ijt tbe s<d*»s aiid
ja// it up for ten minutes and b t it
po at. that.
Kilher the boys or the
orclo'stra were <tul of pear, for at
r.K,.-

dialog and

u.s

— Orpheum, Louis
— Memphis
March 5— New Orleans
Unghg whenever he

it's

The stealing of thone continue
shamefully as ever, N. V. A.,
M. I*. A. or a. k. or o. k. notwith-

gags.

Milwaukee

19
26

much

are

15

CURTIS

moots become mum.

the

u|),

CMn't be because there is so

lifting going <»n that the .loints don't
There
feel ultle to cope with it nil?

8

«

-

^

commenced

to Variety that was not published.
Lynch and Zidler answered his first
letter and that was not r'ublished.
Both were replied to and informed
to get down to a generul statement

2— Seattle
9— Portland

Oct.

is

it

turn

ICE and

elub paHKing. The two young
straight clothes do the usual

boomerang work with the hats.
Now to boomerang hatH, that recently started an argument between
Lynch and Zeller and Morau an4l
Wiser, with Harry Barrett getting in
on it. There seems to be no doubt
but that Harry Harrett does thix
boomerang hat busincsN, but the
Barretts passed it up. or one of them
became of Moran and Winer. Any-

I

wiflioiit

jK

<oinpuniment

.

harmon\
The two

meiiihers appearing in busineHN suits
could improve th4'ir appearance with
ucw at tiro as the turu with a little

.

VARIBTT

li

Friday, July 2», !921

'THE LUNATIC CY(^LIST"
A^i. 1-3—^tb Avt.,

N««

AH> 4-7—QrtMpf lit,
(teeaakHT alieiikl

prore a aarclre aaieU
dotaif

• re-

peat at Ike City scored a aabatawtial
witk a flashy dance rovtine pf
i««>riir.
Tkr Noon art is a prodactsrn offrriac of a dasa seldoai seen
It has a claaa tkat beat lkL« koasi^.
!ii|»««ks of l>rtter. tkinsa tkaft anull
kit

tbae.

Bard

Iti-a

and

fn»

Jack Pearl

t»«Tireqar. next to rlosmc. carried off

kk of tke bill. Peari
Ihv IXrtvk eotaedin for
only the accent. lEHs
le^tnitl A lrifl(» broad at timea baa
viTboe i 9un4jr apical. Tbe tarn
:•:
icBd* ap «ilirt^ of tafk vilk Bard
'Veitt: VBtraif'M t«» hM porlopr^s con1%* art Iuk slrons PoaBiWkies
(<4jr.
f Aj- j:k? lansBP bonaewL
Jerome a^^
NmvP f ieaad tbc* abov. *!%« nen
:in* JtrepV" her ii^orkm bnt delay too
Wtaoe bf*Te' r t^ttia^ 19 tbe real vork
\%f roaeclj

>ah>

r^nrirc^l

v^ffdcvitt" oauiff
ji

of lit* »<v.

A

an

ff«r»Jtnr»-

aunr

S^*

»»if

JEFFERSON
''J'k.f

Ml

f>Ht

ranaaes a kearj
saaanr.- viib aa
1^ CT«««aai7 fc«ti

Jefi^^iTHca ia

fnx l*br

HlaiNv

:iinl

jtiMurr inecAfSimr
4idAnfcaU..

w'tT!:

Sirr««ral

IVld fhir'it^
itCbTfd t-ii

stater fUsi

sfveul aipma are

-u-ve-l m-bvtt priavs
yrnrraifi in variom
catrntKtL
ka* a

ajt.**

^^

.l(>Mi:ic
<

:r<l

<-it^J

Th-

W9l

Nt«lifc

I'if'B)-

Fiid^

n'yi»t "iid'm nji ptsan <'»

vilh

^wy

pTr

a eyr

FOR DE UJXE SERVICE

were new
Margaret and Alvares opened tbe tbe <Jray"
bill

.

p^*M|Aniinatr<: in several instanf^es.'
SiiUr nofl ^lar. next to rlosinr

More dancing and

The
chantcterization.
turu ran cTf^eptinnally loo;^ but entec
taincd all tae while. Ilaroa and Fontaine (XeiT A(ts> closed tke show.

nop

tkt"

down

LINCOLN

They

went on.

art

fir*f:

sad tke very

Toe <*lem4*aAo Bros,
skow sod erideotly tke

the

S^

bekind tbe lime:;
moKieai cducatioD.
IV." wgkxiaa played by Va» b rot bent

cerfain

Ungerfeld.

diktinction

5Bih SIraal

NEV/ YORK

Molid

his

y.'-.f^rf'.x

p!,:ye(l

fou^i.-*

o*

s 'oImv^

Dunham.*

A.

S.

V.

8l

o*

No. 40

New

Jersey Charters

fi>p

foined/

n

up

tlie

ba'^-k,

»c»t

w;^ri»

ni'^oly

ri'ore.

Tbs

cii.'lomary quota
<(min;iny han-

]>r^»»'eni

the linii><T and luibta^.'vs in n com«
ppteu.\ "xppiienr.^l vv.xy. witli j.iat
(hf rlgh^ shadinr fo.* the type of
t'omi'dy bkrd Irr the \yxj MiicJiences.

f?

VALUE UP TO

I

$75.tX)

OU What Vdasx!

oilier

exactly
*i»Mrklia2: tviUi ori?'v.;'lii v n^ fnr as
t!ic i,7?» I
mncc-^ecl. hut ?J'^WilH3m=i
nj-.aredl'/ ha: rr; ir.icli \\%\\^ to, the
Mc-a 05 any oi* tt^ prc^^ont-dav mono'viisit.:.
^\ siiM )U' jTOnled *ooi at the
^.•?rd Sf.
TIi- r,Tv,i,iT of "Marchin*
•i.'ojita CiH>refa" Jn 'lifTeren^ tempos
'(Mil f:iK»^ b.T'^'x
£s fill- aj» r!;ia«. R.
fr-^'fn.
nnrl ?»» crKrofi.* h\t nt tbe
.'U'^^i;'-."

Isn't

:

EVSLVN BLAKCHABD

1582-13£$ &iM)diw»3r

122-724 Sevcadi Ave.

MW nsOAJ^WAT

Srr

M^

tar Bfr

i:.*w.-itt<'ir.

as
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Tbne

KF.W YOS1 CITT

Be«.irM4«« Ma»«ria].
Slb^AlacK. r.MnMly \rU, Binslcii. B4«.

AcU

S

R<Mi.<jrii<«J

Ai-ranpvf.
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I.

DuaoUea Amusement
.$r»0,000; Phillip J.

Co., Newark.
Warner. Harry W.

Miller.

MILLERS SONS
Incrftrmted

New York
1554 Broadway, at 46tK

Harf^.iins.
Tlavo been used.
Also a
Second ((anrt Innovulion and PtbPf
W.irUrobp TruntCR. $2© and |2(».
A fevr
extr.'i Ur«ee
l*roiM»rty Trunk*. _AI«o oM
Tfiylor and Bnl Trunkn.
2« West ?.l«t

Cbica^
and Monroe

State

niff
f«»w

St.

Streets

l.crgeu Manufacturer I tf Thratr'nal Fontwtf

—

—

—

"Variety" Publicity Plan
Variety haa worked out a publicity plan of adver»
tising that

may prove

allrattive to those of the

show

business.
i..

Variety's plan

000 s Year." the
by AVciri Dinehenpt a

?;ej«on-;

l:)jfrtT/r.

''i»i«»

Iiobm

I.

months or

six

composed

is

a year.

It

for,

two

periods, of

gives the advertiser con-

tinuous publicity, either •through cuts, announce-

diiii;;

Last Call!

tfer

All modeling supervised by

S. .1. Saphiere. N. Viue^rad.
H. Slcininau.

$20.()(M):
.).

*-.^.'»

Jewell and llovmonrl fN«Mv Acts)
fourth and .7im MeWili\-mii.
f.>
doain;?.
Mr. ilfWiUlamfl
f i^xih}
hare staved t!ier^ fncouple
i>r
bonrit.
Tht» opo ifn;-: fp.Ik nnrnt

m

courteous manner.

W.

F.

Theatre Co., Manhattin.

ments or display.

The

cost

» »T(»

as^ &mi

Martin.

\V.

I>.

Lntire companies and individual3 capably served ia a

Wolf.

and

r.ix:

CtiDicc of

STAGE SHOES

ixM-forin-

Hyiuan

0'i.r»re«'iii«Moii.

i«l»:;Iet tijrniHl

Final Cletrraac^!

Strauss, J.

Abramson.

Screan Corp, Manhattan.
$H>.C)00; F. A. and A. L. Raven, E.
t>. Friedman.
Film Negative Holding Corp.. Manhattan, motion pictures. $10,000; C.

by

.Msin.' ;>i:ev-niiii.-

EDDIE MACK TALES

to

virtue of the ^.^o»vIn:^tl^;hiJ)
Ihnt marks it-^presentation.
West anfl Van Si»*len. on* of tlis*
real old-timers, that is t> siy in
point of nervice. c.nionj: inunicjil arts.
wp.-e a?cond.
('oac'.iinj: horn<«, .n pair
of freak whlsiU' contrivan<'os, ri«Ilo
and cornets, nre all productive of
melody.
Mr. Wef»t'.s cello rMect.ions
and n pirficiilaily convincinpr bag
plric imitation aj» the cornets landed

REISErtVEBER'S

It!

I.

Raven

th:i*.

rifw

•'INTIMATEar'

&

A

theatres. $10,000;

t.in.
'I.

who

(ouipnny.

NIGHTLY AT

Caiaoiua Ciralo

<^ello,

makes him siand out in any
The barrel inanioulatio.i.
faiailinr tuiOii^h the many .lap :.cts
liiat hav:> done it. \» made to look
wnci'

FRANK FAY

CM]

mOOEPOBATIONB
Edwards-Bracks, Manhattan, theM. Brooks. B. Edwards, A. Freeman.
Callattbaa Publielty Fiha Swrvlet,
ManhatUn. $5<000; O. U. CaUagban,
W. A. Clny. A. P. R. Boyd.
Nyack Amusement Corp., Manhatatricals. $10,000;

beam more than a passiu? resembbn •« to .Tick r.arryiuore, leiuls a

CONTIHUOUS DANCING AND
CABARET WITH

LEO BE£RS

Van

theatre.

reul

r.

«

iMst

Winton
Brothers
(New Acts)
Tbe picture was "Not Guilty,"

an Associated First National.
Bell,

—

over much

of

AND HIS

Reno Amusamtat Corp., Brooklyn
pictures. $30,000; A. Hirschhorn, M*
M. Perlstein. R. Rotkstein.

night.

closed.

WANTED—

light raude-

Ijtocola

W

Kane.

and Ballet iilif>p(rt in the fVorld.
Stroet. Between Broadway and frtU Ave.,
tertainment values than the usual run Now York City.
of pop shows.
Van C'ello and Marj
epeued with the classy foot juRRlin::
iioy.s
(^liorui
('horuH Ciirl.s
Malo QuaHet (Vooiifl
turn they have been playing around
Men)
^o¥e^ty Act
IMnripal.s for Vautlevllle acta.
in the big bOoHes the lasl couple of
\. S. FchlmaD, Inc., 524 Tutnain lltiilflinK, 14});t Kroadwaj, Meir York
seasons. The black and white staRc
Pleaso CAll botwoon I anil 12 and Miv>r 4 P. M. Booking with H. V.
costume nrranReiaent,
setting "and
made the dingy old 2.'{rd St. look like lieitli Vandevillo KxeluuBce.

liltl»*

Buillec

l^(^

IRepjftary
Tbaatre,
Manhattan.
$20,000; A. Duncan, B. Macollum,

TRUNKS, $10.00

half
well put togetlier
n bit better in tbe matter of en-

and

liked

openeil

8how Monday

\

Oalawart Ckarters.
Pioatar Film Corp. of Penna 15
David H.
000;
Segal,
Abi^aha;,
L Kentner, Jay Kentner, Phila.

needed.

iir.^t

Orpheum, Brooklyi.

Freedman, Irving Wein»tein, Newark.

WARDROBE PROP.

The

mld-snmmer heat.
show wao varied,

wa.4

T^k* cRSerk.iinioear. went
betfinr thuj it drs^^nred.

in

ma

is

of the

kit

f'^lk

Busines.1 boltla up fairly well at
tbe !^rd St., despite the slump and

SQ.

not bad at T^oew"?
Iiv.coki Skf. Taesdtiy night.
Tliree
qftijtrrs of a Itous? downstairs ^hen
11aMiie«3

banr^ ar^ a

in

where a kick

right

piano so strongly suggests C'harlie
that if C'Hcott has not granted
pcrmfsBion for its use, be certainly
buFi a kick coming, unless Mr. McWilUaiaa at least anoouqeea the bit
as an imitation.
McWilUtms has
such a good personality aad naturally
unctuous monolog delivery that lie
should discard everything he is now
doina that recalls other turns and
fit himself with material he can undiaputably call Iris own.
He's a
corking talking comedian, with or
witbont the piano. The turn was the

F. Keith's

i)lcott,

23rd ST.

evpcylkluo;

VAUDEVILLE

the

of

less

with a song or two would be an in\provement. Tlie I'hiuaniau'.^ sinRle is
another weak spot that lets the act

brourkt forth comedy on the strength

Iki*

SMUBEfiT

Melection

with a trapese rou- they play. The act has its novelties
The JiHcardiof of the man's aud they always seeui to be good for
coat tvuuld not have hurt the feeliogH tbe pop liouHeu but there is no reaof the Monday nifht audience. This son for not bringing tbe »eloction8
covpic worked fast and oaught ou, up to (late.
Rose darden did very well with ber
tfith Henrietta IJyron
(New Act*)
Hhe started slowly but
No. 2«^with a Hong routine getting pianolog.
sise
ATkat returns were possible from a nicked up and finished a gooii,
The
Hie<Iley of popular Honars at
hit.
well-toasied house.
piano
time
did
und the rag
Herman and Shirley, No. 3, tbe finish
trick.
More becominr dressing
brought forth results with the first tbe
(iarden
is
Rose
net.
help the
His would
efforts of the male member.
a very good single for tbe popular
contortional dancing was sure tire.
than
most
better
houses,
much
priced
Dexter and Ilall (New Acts), No. of those seen on the time.
Smart
4, ran a bit over time but finished up dre.Hsing would mean a big improvebrasscf.
strong with a blast on the
ment.
Wells, Virginia and West in the next
Homer Miles and Co. played *^'s
position brought forth a boy dancer sketch to the lirst ten rows of the
who can hold his own in any com- house. Ttack of that it was imposThis turn should be b^'Ought sible to hear what any of the throe
pany.
up to big time standards with its principals were talking about. Homer
youthful dancer a«t the main asset. In himself could be beard but not getits prcNnnt shape it is drifggy in spots ting what tbe other two said, it was
aad brightens up only when the boy of no value. A new man is appearing
in the cast, at least he looked difia stepping.
Tfsll
and Co.. headlining, ferent here than when seen at the
.\1 K.
The Victoria, alUioiinh at the Victoria he
brought forth comedy results.
torn has been rut from nine to four was seen from the balcony and here
people, equally rlirided, two men and from the main floor, so it may' have
In its present shape it just been the different angU* that
two girl^
The
appear different.
liim
cuBk be oflTered nt n salary that shoul't m.ide
ITall sketch was very quietly received.
naake it a saleable offering.
colored
men.
Stevens,
Senna
and
has don» more than any of the other
have one doing a Oiinaman, caught the
barlraqne
comedians
who
applause of the evening with
steppetl into randerille during the real
Up until tbe
vnmmer. His present turn is n real some fast stepping.
doesn't mean much.
dancing
randerillr veh'Hr.
For the .Teflforsaon There isthetooactmuch
talk abotit tlie
\ra^ ioirnens-.
This nndoubtrdly
it
washing which is not funny. The liteould not be Noid of the turn !n nTI
tle fellow is a good duiiccr :in(l this
kodiMrir.
mn rough comedy business is where the act makes its plea.
half

JGNIE JACOBS
IM West 44tb street

newest

the

is

Week Auo. 8~B.

"The Rlue and

to them.

tain appeal to the JeflTersou clientele.
first
tine.

of

We

LEW COLDER.

Direction

Brooklyn.

Nooa and Co.

Bftialej

Vortt.

(JULY

25)

and Op^ninsa

is

graded so that the total or weekly

pense of the publicity plan as

now

laid out is not be-

yond the means of even an ordinary
while the expense weekly or in total

according to desire.

The schedule

ex-

theatrical salary*

may be

is

increased,

designed to

givci

the greatest possible publicity per dollar.

The
can

at

Publicity Plan

ia

any of Variety's

in printed form.

Write

of

offices for detailed informa-

tion.

AMERICAN AND VICTORIA, NEW YORK

WHAT NEXT?"
MORGAN
DeFOREST
4^

JACQUES

A Rl^ BOARtnO FABCB, WflX PtAYSp AND FULt OT REAL
HONBOT LAUGHS

WOOLEY

hYiday, July 29, 1921

VARIETY

,

19

about Making others

MUSICAL

FUNNY

COMEDY—VAUDEVILLE—REVUE

Books— Songs—Acts— Monoloffs— Scenes

THOMAS
^

GRAY

4

v.

SPECIALIST IN

COMEDY

iw'' Greenwich Village Follies of 1920' \ ''Broadway Whirl' \ Comedy
Scenes ''League of Notions'' (London), "Joy Bells" (London), etc., etc.,
don't
I^sides personally acknowledging Schenectady and Waterbury

—

care

(much) for anything

I do.

The World's Champion Toastmaster for International Beefsteaks

World's Record as Benefit

Official

Announcer—a few dates

author for the greatest laugh makers on the stage

the stage using

Suite 1102

my

i^till

open

—others off

stuff please send royalty to

Palace Theatre

Buildinjor*

New York City

Friday, July 29, 19S1

VAItlgTY

2ft

THAT

FOX TROT

FASCINATING

LVQIC BV

FLETA JAN BROWN

HERBERT SPENCER

M.WITMARI^fiSONS
NEW YORK
('h\'h

o<ly
lit

coinplote

OBKt

for

Max Mir-

pnMhiction of (!uy lloUon's coin"Tlip

Nijfht

CapB." which oi>cn8

the :VM\\ Street Aug. 3,

is

Klixiibcth

John Daly
Miirpliy. .lack Unfnel, Dudley Ilawley,
,lohn Wray. (irant
Sheffield.
l'l(»ra
Mills, Cliarles 4^iiinel', WnUer HorItisdoii.

;oii.

.lerorao

Tatrick.

Itonuld C'olman,

W. W.

Shuttle-

worth.

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

"Night Caps" Complete Ca»t

The

(Coutinued from page 14)
Joan Vnljpan
MowattH Nv)Vt.M S
W rcnner Co
Z\ imir
Anger & Adelon
I.ula llrnva Co
ON.»M t»i8t»«iH
WhIhIi

Kiturinan

<3I-I>

Harry MaMoii Co

lobby 4- Karl
"Fallen Stara"
\Vin Dirk
Apollo Trio

.larK Uoddy
M*-lcKly I'VMtival

Mnnkin

Totlay"
IVIiriram

DavloM

2

TeroUoa

\.y'%

& F

Movratta Novel

HAN JOKK

C

4'iioprr

'•N»'t

Mm-

Hill

Do Mont
I'lldriilire Harlow

Vincrnt

Sc

P'ruiiUlyii
M«('oiin<-ll

K

ft

Sc

ItriMly

AuMlin
2

U'tbhiHona liaboona

T>avir!4

I><>ll

itay

81

I'\'rrl*r

•TuEi;j:na

(Ireen

Norton h Wilaon

I'o

.lark

ICPitdy
M«*lfMjy Feiitival

Chas

(;nrdon 9t Joltce
Hurt Walton
l»ur.i Jt Fcoloy

STOC'KTOX

WlMVtOn (AN

Ilart

Walter Katirnran

Drennan A Mulroy
Frank AVarrt

'

Wpck From
'I'inl.iy

WiU

2d half
K:irbe

>•

Amoroa

J''i«lier

Donald ft Donald
Medley ft Dupre«
lia Templo
BpcaUer l.pwla
(One to fill)

Leonard

<;

Staii4ey Tr:i>p ft

M

Hair

2d

* HUrtU

l»aly

Ketiy

Chapi^ea

tc

nctly
Daly

OMAHA
Kxpre<M

Johnny

Syor >pal*'il
Fr «'/•«•• ^ •''*'''
(>r|ih<-a
T \v y n M n
Vini < »•

Atu>w4pc4^^^Ud^

CUM

(Ono

KlinbnII

^

t'**

Moy.r.H S: N«»l
S«^r 1
l,(in<'
*.

'"^

'.'.-nnil

KAN

m

T

ft

Ma9

New uad Chlcuaa

Win"
]i>>w

Farpo

Pnutfticea

(Snnie

HofTiiian

Joy

Hanky

S

(:p-(3.
31 TtodscucSt:

Tr.'K

Tli>»i iiii.u

iliiRo

I

X

I.HUrel

Hubini
F.l.tclc

ft

r K
I'lvnn

\

Cli'vcl.tnd

«'AI.

ft

Dowry

»:«n<'»T«

.liie ItohfrtAi
J'oHtt'iM ri'^rrots

'i

KOMONTON CAN

"Malvintr Mt«yioa"

PantoiTM
Kin« Siul

JarviH

HarrlAon

ft

\M^ A\<.KLKS
I'anlncn

Airaf) Si*

rr.-.v.i.

•,

.":

F

tTiKerald ft Caroll
Iteallle ft niooikio

TOLKi»0
Rivoll

hards

& llowo

Martlndale

Younc
Avenue

MOTHER

3

Home

Kd wards

KOCHK.<rRR

lahikawa Japa

ft

diarging nn import ta::
per cent on typewriterfl, with a

U

Write fer

-i_

|

ItQJ^ItTY
^

New

i

n

_ i~i-f^-i

Pr«Mata

UGHTNDf
— AND—
I

1l'«at 44 »»r«rt.
C _ Uatlnen
ITTI
Wed.
I I l-Ci

LI

rh* 1-

Bfes. St fafand Sat. tJt.

YEAR

:

FRANK CRAVEN
•tafa« by WINCHCLL SMITH
By

k

Avt.

-aa

.A,

A.

THKATKF,
HNrl»Ta*«^^

Mata. Wed. and Sat. at

I4.

tJRLANOKR

t l»

Prraanta

"TWO LITTLE

MEI8EL

GIRLS IN BLUE"

WASniNOTON A¥K.
LOO IS

ST.

^
«« a
COHAN

Kvea. SIR.

W. Randolph
T. CO.

T. CO., 75
ft

KA»

^M^'

1

• !•

-

Catalog or Bee Our Agents

HERKERT

war tux

_

FRANK BACON in

AliL

NATHAN, S3 Seventh
CHICAGO

BARNES

i

HaUnatt Wed. and Bat. tJa.

ItMN nnLniN
I

NEW YORK

Many profesin addition.
carry typewriting machines.
other «ide
the
from
An nrli>^t writing
of the Imrder says tfiey are taxab'e.
though ill use find '^nly intended for
tcmpoi'ury durance in the I>oininion.

O' rilNE*'

C.VItL FDOl'AllDK. Conductor

H&MTRUNKS
S.

Andriefr

L*0

ON

"X

Planketk

productidn

STRAND ORCHESTRA

PRICES REDUCED

ft

Cornelias

Caaada
of

Co

I'

I'MutnceN
Mack ft Wllll.ima

l.iil>;<Mi!f

Rlildon

Ch^tndon

plav.w

bill

Mi IIK^CH

WiMirl

ey IVilin.

M

While

I'nntsiKes
ArnltltT I{ri><i
\-

ft

.Ian

i I

Ince's

sIoumIm

)

Helen.i 4)
Croiiiwelln
ft Ltiralne

F.inky

l.f'tnai'ii

- :;

Harns

DKNVFK
S«/«e/t-

2

The

C'»

MeCof

ft

Co

H.

Thos.

of

Victoria
Dalley Hros
("has fSorard
2d h.ilf

Insti(ul«an"
at 47tU St.

in

Norman

P.fi-

ft

lio\rc

Ml(i

)

fill)

Ilarru Gilbert
Cirazer ft Lnwler

playn
:

WalUar

ft

CliM-la
Da vis

CX4,

3

4)

uuul;i

to

JuHt Friends

Joe WhUehead
Clentenaso iiellngN
CiT PAIJ.M MONT

(:io-2)

HROAinVAY

l>ire<tU>n. Joarpli

to nil)

1

Ix^'tta

(One

6

(^per.-i

"\ National

Whether some
committee.
w(>rkahle plan permitting the smaller

Tom Kelly
UoHaire.H
Stamm
co.
CiCS SIN HOOKINC. i:x(IIAN<;k
City
140:t llroadtvay. New York
Milea

I.yHc

OIBcea

I'antaccr

MONT

Paat4«4(ea

NARK

T R A N D

,

Alice noland Co
Stever ft I^ovejoy

DKTROIT

INDIANAPOLIS

to nil)

Half
Svnropatod I'oet
Fruzer ft I'et-k
(Throe to fill)

PANTAOES CIRCUIT

(Same bill
Anaconda

ft

2(1

Krtndow Trio

HI TTK.

t>uo

Vernon
Petrowars
(One to nil)

Van

Tlurke a LiloUe
Harrett & O'Neal

ft

(Two

I

Columbia

Frlnh Howiird

THE

attraction men ndmiftsion to the P
M. A. will be arrived at is a prob
Hob Milikin
1cm.
Moyer
Sia
Stone ft
A number of T. M. A. mcrabors.
Sosman ft- Sloan
howerer. hare applied for member^
Torelll.M rircua
Krvent
ship individually and will probably reLedey ft Ledey
These uiajV
ceive favorable action.

(One

DKTICOIT

\Vtlli;uu!»

NT. I.OIIS
C'olambia
r.-ii<»

(111)

Sella

f<

NEW YORK

changin*; the by-|iiws
M. A. that^ wouM in:»k(»
of
l>osiiible tlie joiuine of the Tourin>
Managers' Association a sa body, is

job
the 1\

still

Moon

ft

ICuhns

;<

Pctchinjf

Pall

Nippon

NoTflty,

Tripp

frtwiiH

&^

to

AKoea Johns
Ttoae

The

Oivtilc

4

TOI'RKA

Harnumy H>y»

i4w;in

N'olan

ft

Star

I.on"

."t

I

l»eonard

ft

Mt-yeri*

n.\\t

2.1

4

FiMhrr

(ill)

I'"*

Tfiirry ICrarta

\»

Hair

LM

I'Vi't

(»»n.»

May

ft

WINNIPEG

l>«ntaKe«
Rlnlns C;en«»ratloB

Mllea

(C»ne to All)

\VI.>*«

i«L-

CU*:VKI.AND

Chappies
Hurrh

ft
A-

Andrew*

'Springtime"

*

whoi*.

the new uniform contract for the
The new forn» L8 virsmall stands.
ngreed on and a minimmti
tually
The
stage hands r>lun worked out.
f^eneral idea \v, that both the hou^-c*
manager and the attraction bo permitted an even break and tlie producer has gone on record mm not demanding conditions that will moan a
loss lo the h(Hise manager.

ISILES-PANTAQES

^yUofU*

Kand()\7 Trit*

Itlohnrd I'rancis

Milton UuUy
Havea ft Lloyd
Anita ArliM Co

Hair

2(1

1 1. 1.

Wuslitniclon
Uoiiian UypaUa

KeltonH

"X

Oi>*y

ft

Sh<^Mon

ft

Murdock ft
Kennedy

raniMre*
(Sunday oprnlns)

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
3

IJro.i

Hucsett

CalUflnl Co
VM HlondeU Co
Kv» Tancuuy
Criirtnn^ Troupe
SAN FllANri:*CO

Siitlr-lnko Thratra Building, <'lik>«ro

nKM.KVll.l.R

Willie

IHnttare.H

H«v«y

Arthur rVttfron
Whcrlor Ti lo

Rev

VICTORIA n c

Phil l*a TwHoa

2a half
Mflville Si Stet'ton

•

.Tnrvia

<«

SAN OIFXJO

Helpne

II

(} ria

Avalon S
McMillan Co
\,
Hobby HniHliaw

of Tekln"

rearH

lioovr

*

H

open

Thurnday the 1*. M. A. and Combination Managers' Associntion committees
will meet on tl»e adiptiou of
C

Pnataae^
DeHJya

.t

Sparling

ft

Hollln.i
•

lii|i#B<iron«
'NiMtl His
U'Mlah 4b Uontley

•

(Two l'> nit)
VANrf>l VKR

Co

CMII

Ha.rlon

is

receive strict attention.

wStI

McU'lnley

N.^a4

Fell

I.a

ft

iy

for discoatinuine the
a factor, thoufh it i»
n^ believed the nuaagers are prol.ared to take 8uc1i action.
Uoutine matter.** occupied the 1*.
M. A. at its weekly meeting Tue8
day. the heat wave making for a Hhort
DiKrUH8ion of high-handed
Kcssion.
transfer ciinrges were cooKidcred aad

ngroem^nt

Paotacea

Faniaaeo
The ShattucUn

resiined from the Kqutty aaA
entering the producing field, is now
ti member of the P. M. A., us i^ John
C>«e
XlHott. associated with him.
western minager has been admitted,
Ualph EHinbiir. who playn regular
Rtatids with opera! i' (oui panics.
Joe Weber, who resigned from tha
P. N. A. in the spring, has joiDed
the T. M. A. Weber, however, signed
i:p his **Iloueydew" comiHiay with all
meniljcrs some weeks ago.
I!(iuity
The T. M. A. is committed to the
cently

ft ATillard
viol In lata

r.

8AL lAKK

StmiMl

MaHon

II

TOKONTO

T.foD:ird

ORE

Clav Crouch

2d hair

BatltT

Myntic Malda

Hayes

Harmony Land

Mahoney

&:

D(Nr

ft
ft

"Suite Sixteea"
I^c Grotia

?.

ranlaire^
Henry ft Adelaide
Manon & Hailpy

C;

St.

I''

Maaon

Tel Marie"

l*OllTI.AM>

Horl & Nuffaml

AdoniB

(4-fi)

<Jracc

Hvkes

Pantafffw

Pmnlaceii

TiOrw

llarrv
Si

TACOMA

CamlllaH Hirdn
Ithoda Crainptan
Hill AriMstronc

that

poaaible basia

Uray

ShcUon Brooka
*'Mlnnle World"

Co

(HiDKN ITAH
.

Scamp

ft

M

ft

Carl BDimy'fl Peta

Chack Haaa

TOKONTO

Ui<lp|l9

(k

Scamp
J

Japanese Roninneo

Vircinia Bollea

f'AI.

Blpftodronir

Paatasea

CAf.

& Herr

Uemler

Ciua Sli<i*ro

Anustronir
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GIRLS

Musicians, Stage

Hands, Carpenters

Full Season Engagement
Ideal Working Conditions
Liberal Wage Scale

WHO CAN PLAY SAXAPHONE AND CORNET WRITE

—

FRED GRAY

Open Shop

(Formerly Gray and Graham)
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AVE..

FREEPORT,

N. Y.

MUST BE READY TO OPEN SEPTEMBER
Uiflv
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National Association of Burlesque Theatre Owners

photo.

701 Sevenrti Ave.. N. Y. C.
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TAYLOR TRUNKS

AGAIN REDUCED
210 West 44th Street,

IN PRICE

THE NEW TAYLOR PRICES MAKE IT THE CHEAPEST PROFESSIONAL TRUNK MANUFACTURED
C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WOTIKS
Mew York

23 East Randolph Street, Chicago
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29, 1921
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MoBday

of J«e Lyocfa

Tb€ defemt

^%lii At Bbl^ltB Field, Brookljn, by
ll«raia[ii, wlio regained bis ban-

f^e

Back

tan championaliip crown, cast gloom
aver Lyncb'8 fricBda in the Times
Lynch received a
Bduarc section.

our

to

He won the ehamplonahlp from Herman last December and tince tkat

initial

The forthcoming battle of Bfnfiy
Leonard and Lew Tendler in Philadelphia Aug. 12 will attract a large
Pbiladelcro^vd of New Yorkers.
pfciaOH for the past two yearM have
Teudler
against Leonheen talking

personally

The

Leonard to battle. If
Tendler fight, and the
York fans don't see a chance

New

our

to

so warmly
received us on the screen.

for
the

winning

of

who

battle will be for the light-

Leonard carricH.
emblem
weight
Tendler seems to be the last of the
pCHMible aspirants in the lightweight
division

love

appear
before the

success,

fi^P has been paid over $100,060
from the bouts he has engaged in.

fr<J.

first

and the home

the bout.

for

giiaraDtec of $30,060

^

31

Sleepy City fellow, Leonard
graduate into the welterweight
stirring np some excitement

for the

ay
elas8,

is

it.

Freddy

champion

.Tack,

featbcr-

Great Britain, will croKS
weigbt
Hughie Hutchinson of
gloves with

Next Week

(July 31)

Majestic,

Chicago

of

show

Ftiladelpbia in the first

of the

to be staged in ConSaratoga, Friday eveJohnny IJsse and
ing, Aug. 5.
Larry Regan will hook up in one of
the semi-finals and K. O. Joe Daly
will meet a good boy in the other.
Three preliminary bouts will round
•ot the night's entertainment. ProBate r P. F. Rox plans to put on a
good card every Friday nif^t during
racing
season.
the
Matchmaker
BDIy Gates has his lines out for sev-

Baach A.

(1,

Hall,

vention

eral first-class attractions.

BUSHMAN
AND

FRANCIS

X.

The House of David ball team will
ylay the Testean Bears at Dyckman
Oval,
Bronx, New York, Hunday
(July 31) afternoon. Among the Davids are Horace Hannaferd, Do<lc
Klum,
Charley
Falkenstein
and
Oookie Hajraaford, who appear with
the House of David Band in vandeviHe.
The House of David Band w
eogaged for the Marcus Rhow this

IN

a

eoming season.

BasebairH Court of Appeals. Judge
not idling, according to re, ports the daily sport pages for some
reason fail to record, along with much
ather real baseball and sport!>; news.
11»e judge quite recently called before
him, according to the story, one of the
btat known ball players now on the
diamond. The player was informed
liUMiis, is

-

rcgnlar

•

•

baseball didn't like his actjons off the diamond and wouldn't
atand for
them.
"Baseball,"
the
is
lodge
reporte<l as saying. **got
along before yoii wer«» in it.
T^nlrss
you betiave yourself you will leave it,
and right away." The lecture is said
to immediately have had a sobering
•'eet
upon tho player, who was

aronnd" and failing
morning practice.

**rnnning
Port

for

to

that
along.

team

and
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been
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29

Dec

Vanconver

4—Orpheum,

Sept.

Seattle

St.

11—Orphenm, Portland
18—Orphenm, San Francisco

—Orphenm, San Francisco
2—Orpheom, Oakland
10—Sacramento and Fresno
17—Orpheum, Los Angeles
24— Orpbenm, Los Angeles
25

Oct.

is

with the Pittsburgh cinh, who work
torether all the time, playing likr a
eollegf team, patting each other for
good play or hit. and rootinjs for
one another from the bpn<h.

31— Orphenm,
Nov.

6

Salt

Jan.

Blajestic,

St.

Lake

Feb.

—Orphemn, Denver

piigp

UNTIL JUNE,

ETC., ETC.,

CARNIVAL'S REAL THING'
(<Vmfiim<Ml from

—Orpheum, Lincoln
—Orpheum, Omaha
—Orphenm, Kansas City
4— Orpheum, Des Moines
11 —Davenport and
Cedar
Rapids
18—Orpheum,
Paul
25— Orphenm, Minneapolis
1— Orphenm, Dulnth
9—
Milwaukee
16— Palace, Chicago
23— Orpheum,
Louis
30—Orpheum, Memphis
6— Orpheum, New Orleans
13

20
27

15—Orphenm, Winnipeg
22— Calgary and Edmonton

riKht

The best playing teamwork

—Majestic, Chicago

8—Open

Aug.

r**-

Another inKJdc baseball story is tlir
r^'port of a fist fight on the Yankees'
bench during a game with St, Louii«.
Several Yankee players arc said to
have been mixfd np in it. with n
further report there is much discord
Jn

Jnly 31
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ROUTING ACTS FROM COAST TO COAST
ther- has ever established there a legal residence or tiled in that state an

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

income tax return.

Dempsey

.Jack

sensation has been caused in
Paris by the suicide of a young man
named Rainbond, to whom Mme. Al-

with other property from Ihe owner

CapuH played
He did away with

war godmother.
himself

in

vorce in Rhode Island from his wife.
Florence D. Wilbur.

apart nu'iit

famous

French

fred

l)la>wriK;ht

<»f

the

of the

the

million

more

week got a

formerly

di-

at the
director

fight

serial thriller.

Paris

reached

pictures

safely, but -apparently the public was
not interested in seeing their idol,

Fred C. QuLuiby on the advice of
lavryer in taking a chance of show-

hiti

pictures of the big engagein New York state despite the
forbirlding inter-state transport
of scenes showing a price fight incidentally took occasion to deny the
pictures were (>o.sed by dummies, a
story that got around.
At the last
minute sh*owing of the pictures at the
the

ing

ment

The widow

of Henry Sweetman, as
administratrix of his estate, has obtained from Surrogate Cohalan an
order directing the appearance of
Mark D. Stone of the Friars and the
sisters of the lafe theatriclil nianAgef
to testify under oath as to what they
know of Swoetman's propt»rty, .the
existence of which the widow alleges.

Paul Chase ha.-i begun suit against
Film Co. to recover $0,:{00
he allegcH is due him.

MANAGER-

the Stoll
in salary

SPEARMINT
MAKES THE JAWS ACHE

The

divorce of Pearl White from

Wallace .McC'utcheon granted

in

Rhode

Island will be investigated by the authorities, it is intimated in dlsp.itcheH'
from Providence, on the eround nei-

MACY
HAWKS

TAYLOR,

HUMBERT SINATRA
TIIKATKIC'AL

Three Aces of Comedy aid Song

MAKE THE SIDES ACHE
WITH LAUGHTER
VAUDEVILLE'S BEST COMEDY

HIIOI<>4

For the Pr »fession's
Best Individuals and Producers furnished at special prices.

SINGING ACT

44th St. was abandoned.
Tex Rickard and F. C. Ouimby
have admitted they were guilty of
briifging the fight films across Ihe

The Hearst papers are out wit'n a
strong i)rotest against the '.\0 i)ercent.
duty ou raw film saying it merely increases the profits of the company
that last year s»ld over IK) per c<Mit.
of the fihn here and realized nearly
92

i>er

cent, on'its capitalization.

10.1

FITZPATRICK & O'DONNELL

i

\\>Hk 4atli

>ppii.<4ii<.'

l<'rl;«rH*

Nrw York

City
Club. T?l.: llry.int 8749

Htr«>«>t.

Dorothy Miller, who described heran actreas, pleaded guilty to
grand larceny this week after beiof
picked
up by a store detectlTe^
self as

charged with

The
Maurice Hermann, the costumer.
an estate of less than $1,000 in
personalty.

left

After

an

outing

at

Sunday the delegates
f'onjtirers'

Coney

John J. Mr^raw was arrested last
week in Pittsburgh charged by (iorge
Duffy with assault and battery. Mc(iraw was held in bail.
It's a civil
suit.

liftinc a wrist watch.
dctective'a testimony showed she

had arrested 15 people, mostly worncii,

iii

tv\<>

months for

shoplifting.

Re6auaer
In Now DirrrtiBK
Special Atieniioa to

'Town

Gossip."
Ned Wayburn's
first production this year, will open
next month at Ford's. Baltimore. Immediately after its New York premiere, the producer vgill begin work
on *'Ix>ve Knots" which he will follow with^ "Flving Island."

Stage Dresses
and the

Complete Rebnili-

Don't N. V. A. good acts—get one.

ing of Theatrical

Sam's SoBfs Stop Shows.

SAM MARLEY
Comedy
W.

39th

St.,

Specialist
N. Y. Bryant 2789

'

Remodeling of

COMEDY SONGS COMEDY ACTS

253

.

Wardrobes

OrdtTs on Short
Notice

New

7 East 55th

St.,
THephone IMusa

York

946:1

Is>land

to the National

convention

Association

disbanded and went home.

Because they protested dues were
too hgh. 2.000 actors have been expelled
from
the
(ierman
Actors'

"Back

HEADQUARTERS

JULY

29th,

1921

Mr. Booking Manairors.

Union.

Direction

after 50 years is still earning $5,000
a year according to a suit over the
estate of the author. Hart P. Danks.
(tertrude L. Danks, a daughter, accuses her brother, Albert V. Daoks.
of mismanaging the estate.

C'arpentier, whipped.

law

Samuel Augenblick and Louis B.
HrcMlsky are negotiating to buy the
Lil)erty and Eltinge theatres alone

and

Tl»e

last

Irving Place, is to be the new
of the Yiddish Art Theatre.

women

than men in EiiKlnhd and polygamy
Immmr oponly advocated in France to
Mavc !ln> nation from extinction. Europe is having a great discussion once
more about morality and necessity.

MR.

plot.

Maurice Swartz,

and journalist.

two

ground

Crane Wilbur

signed with

has

Pathe to make another

A

With

'

?

(;UANI) HLDG..

DENVER. COLO.
B. D. BENTLEY, REP.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

A

'

RESERVE BANK HLDG.,
KANSAS CITi', MO.

.SAN

G

PARKER, MGR.

F. T.

the corset for women.'
Irene Ito-doni in a Paris interto

Dear

N
JS\rs:

Business is business. There is no difference whiether
buying an act or a suit of clothes, being a good business man,
The Creat Xeck theatrical garden you want the best material for the least money. The
party and benefit for the local fire merchant, selling
a suit of cloth.e«, figure^s cost of material,
department raised $14,000 Sunday.
overhead expenses, then submits a price. If you think the
I'incH and a newspaper IniliabaHo
suit of clothes worth the money you buy it.
lias prevented ^11 smoking in TrenThe actor works the same as the merchant. In this
ton, N. ,1., theatres.
instance instead of clothes we will take NIOBE, an act that can
Reports from .New Haven declare work in
any position on the bill. No trouble, no wet stage,
its
sure thing .Tack Dempsey lias
can set up in five seconds and strike the act in the snme length
married Sylvia .locelyn. pictures.
says

vi<>w.

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Phone, Bryant 2013-7360

f

NEW YORK THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
CORDELIA TILDEN
PHILIP
Business

PUTNAM BUILDING
Suite 434-434«/2

ALBERT JAMES

KAMM
Manager
1493

BROADWAY
New York

.-i

of time.

Raymond

Hitclicock gave a sore
for not att<Mi(ling his
Imnkniptcy hearing whereupon the
juf'^e read his lawyer a lecture.
Toot

Wi^NTED:

Musical People, all lines, immediately for
Productions and Vaudeville

as

Remember, you

rca.st)n

"Silver Th-ea.ls

Ainoncr

C

fhe

'

is:

crct

a sure-fire box ofVicc

returns on

.

^ '^^^

NlOBB
^
*

'

H.

in fiinny

S.,

Manager.

Jabbenvwoct^'^owrx '^

^C\.ff yown whene everything is
f/rom Alice in.
#••
^ —

—

inv(>stcd, as

Hespectfully yours,

-Id"

Down

money

al traction.

n
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THE SKYLARK
Marion

.('harltitt*'
VValkrr
.11. 1'. I'att IlllMin

DAtoy

TOBN

•Tvliio

Od»;l1
lilMtktori

l!«l»-n

K«t)i<>rMiP
Af\i\]t

ORIGINAL CREATIVE ILLUSIONIST AND DESPAIR OF IMITATORS INVENTOR OF A MODERN
MIRACLE—A POSSIBLE IMPOSSIBILITY.

.

Erie

Krt-il

John

Km-

«ii««iy

Alaxiiii

Sylva

MurKUf'i'ita

Uj^i^
Artliur

I»rkhart

Bu|r»-iif

^

p^ter

made

Kpigrains nvyer

»

Collini,'

but
hav? been man;^^ good plays
I there«ucccedeo in spite of them. The
I that
in Mituatiou.
r iirtit retiiiiiiite of a play
p oy-wridi.'C primer teAclieH
I Every
amateur
thiukH beevery
yet
that,
I
I «iauM be or ntt can string together a
n

plajr,

biinoh of bright eommoutnrieK that
a brilllBnt play has been conceived.
••The Skylark," by Thomas l\ Uobioson, was presented ut the Belmoul
Monday by Henry Htillman. Tuesday
eveninj? the actors were still fiBhing
for their lines and whatever merit
were more or Iokh
the lines i)Oss<
de«tro.v<*d by inability to do ivrr thcni
properly through lack of rehearnal
and incidentnlly through the asseuiinadequate ruHt with
blingof a lain'
«ae exception Hug ene Ijockhart, who
had an actor- proof character role,
that of a guileieHH njiuister who is
lured into proposing to a worldly-wise
widow.
The "plot" purports to reveal the
attitude of a couple married three
years the wife u piu-head ereature
^bo yearns for roiiiuuK and the busbasd settled down to a mattcr-of-faet
Through the meddling inesisteDoe.
tereessioiii of a male friend tbey decide
to be divorced, but eoutinue to reside
Tbat in the ead
in the fiame house.
of Uie first of three aets of most irritating couverMtion, totally devoid of
action or original situation.
*
*wo shows the husband loneeaae and di.*<tr«it, with the wife leada merry dance, while the third
him
iag
iti^vttable hunting ]o^e on
fa the
helotugiug to the male
Island
liABf
friand. to which the wife comes to
marry her. The reguiattk him
i.s
loi the two to run
iu>ii .siiuaUuii
away to the secluded hut and for the
wrathful huflbuml to fol ow, with the
wordly widow ap|>earing on the scene
In
to pi*otr-ct the silly young wife.
this instance the "other raou" comcN
alone, the yonng wife follows, sure
^•iiough the widow turns up and the
fhusbuml telephoncH be is coming.
I
A few of the epigram are: "I con
|4a as I like when nobob<ly knows it"
'

i

—

AND

—

CO.

'

.

.

:<

— "When

womnii wouhl
Hke to but she can't, her freedom is
^^|Oue"
"You used to wove the Hag of

a married

f"

—

freedom; now you're just the usual
carried chattel" "The wife inherits
her* husband's friends, but the wifc*H
I'irieBdH fade away"
"We might have
rfAnied only we know «^«ch other tqo
'Black is so verv becoming to
fweU"
% wcnnan. a widow looVs" so well in
blaek"
"You heard of my bercnve-

—

r

;

—

!

—
—

Iment?

heard of your "H-lense."
oatenUnl mai»^ but o
There «r»' no Contented
while n bachelor remains"
^ women
f"M«fft men' would rather be a di|vorc(Ml hnsbund than the husband of
1

<"Tkere'H

iko

<

ilbttchelor.

,

—

div<^v*«M-"
'The older o v/ldow
grows the younger she likes the men"
"Mea have tlieir uses like oysters;
;whgi yoti rr hungry you need them."

'fU
i
^

throughout everybody
'

Royal Master of Magic

—

strniiiiitg

in

to be clever
and to enhanec ll»c
ebaners they all smoke cignret*' ineessant y to indkate they belong to

ASSISTED BY

the Mniiirt set.

Walker

i^rlotle

romps through

-her parr, vainly striving to be kitleniirti
as the
Milly
wife;
Marguerite
Hylva ,of ofx^ratie renown, is ponderous as the sophi.vticated widow; IVod.
Krie is lugubrious hh the husband iind

?duX«W Wfa^

•i«fic

IRENE VANDERBILT

wlili

hij OTirhiiriiiiii

Tuesday

evening that he
attention to hiH atteftipte*!
characterization.
None of
tbp east a« te<I with the slightest degree of siiKprity.
It Wiis nil no hopehis

lines

«*aUI pay

little

WHOM HE SAWS IN HALF IN FULL VIEW OF THE AUDIENCE THUS
ACHIEVING A NEW THRILL IN THE THEATRE. THIS TREMEN^

less.

"The Skylark" has the nuclrus of a
photoplay si'enario for, say, Constance
Talmadge.
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AMERICA TODAY
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Spectacular Novelty
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,

CLIFFORD WAYNE TRIO
-''.^-

Featuring

'

The Indian

"/^''''A-

.:' '.^-ry './'-.

"

and the 20th Century Squaw

in Full Dress

MASTER KHARL
A

feature that mafces them talk aad makes oood on merit.

/v
WcHtorn KeproHentaiiv c

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Opening on

Booked Solid

Kustern

— Direct loD:

:

HARRY W. SPINGOLd'

July 31

with

all

Keith timo following.

1921-1922.
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>ETE MACK—Pat

Casoy Agency
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»*ynioure
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Sfbaatean
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S<ott
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Verobotle Mm*
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C'orlia

Ollvor

Siii.lh

Vox Valentine

K<lwin

Younc

Slark (Jlsn
Hperlins riillip

I'

I'earl

ing

Weber

Klaie
Wilbur Kla:«

next week.

N. Y.

THOMAS

BURKE.

By

S.

New

York, an

evangelist, formerly a Shakespearean
actress, will conduct aereral meetBionday night
ings here this week.

she spoke on "Chriatianity EnerTlio l*roctor Players opened a sea- gized" at a Bible conference.
Hoa of HttH'k at llarinanus lileooker
Hall Monday in "The Sicn on the
I.uoille Avery and Mildred Steierl,
Door."
Ralph Kellard and Louiflzita
Albany girls who were in several
Valontinc*. head the company, which
plays "staged by the Faasett Players,
iix'liules Pierre Watkins. Kric DresHhave been engaged by the new stock
lor. Kcna Titus, Walter Dickiii.son and
WillinniH AniHdell, held over from tile company and will be cast in next
production.
week's
TasMott PInyerH, which closed their
HcaHon here last week, aixl l»"'Iorence
Pendleton. W. W. Blair and W. J.
Robert P. Murphy, manager of the

NOTICE TO THE AMUSEMENT

WORLD
All the

enterprises of the late FREDincluding "Flyway/* 'Toyland,
the Moon/' "The Aeroplane/'

amusement

ERIC THOMPSON,
G. U.;' "A Trip to

^'Shooting Gallery,'' etc., are
solely

owned and

controlled

announced

hotel,

this

that he will reopen the cabaret
shortly after liabor Day. The cabaret was discontinued in the snrinc
fr Mowing
the death of Itobert P.
M|irphy, Sr.
.

BUFFALO

declared

are fully protected by Patents, Trade-Marks

They

and Copyrights.

am

for the reopening of the Shea's Court street (vaudeThe Criterion will
vUlc) Aug. 8.
close for repairs, reopening Aug. 14
with "The Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse," which is booked for
three weeks.
call

who can

give information re-

garding Contracts and Royalties.

ing.

a week for the first time in its five
summers at the Murat
week.
The Famous Players are planning ''Monna Vanna" was on thelast
first \\\\t
the construction of a building to be and "I'wo Kisses" the last.
"Monna
devoted exclusively to its interests on Vanna" was considered too heavy
te
Streets.

DETROIT

Street,

New York

RICHARD

City.

DYER

AND

In a C'Omedy Conceit

Ground was broken

This

Week

Holding

Down Next

building.

The

tions.

Current attractions at
include.
stelle

the

to

**lNirn

local

houses

Hon-

Right."

rf

"I>ollar A
and "Little

Company, Majestic;

Year

Man."

Strand,

OF

WILS(\{I ROY.
Notwithstanding heat waves
J.

and
McLaughlin's
Rei>ertoire
("ompany runs merrfly
along at the Ohio. This week "She
Walked in Her Sleep," next week,
"Sinilin* Thru."

outdoor

Ring Lear takes

FINK'S

off his
wrinklos aloaott at easily as
his crown when ha uses

ALBOLENE

1921"

A Dazsling Girlie Revue With %
Star Cast and a Doauty Cboma.

CLEVELAND
By

HENRY

'^HELBURNE GOO.

Fool," Olympic'.

attractions,

—

Dancing Daily,
**The Act lipautiful," (Jertrude Van
Lessik, Anita and Co., Omer Herbert
Trio.

I

TWICK NIGHTLY

at 7:30

*

If you are atill being annoyed by
sticky or watery creams, just try

11

ALBOLBNE—you

CONTINUOUS DANCING

I SUPPER

l:^',^"'

Four,

$2

HIIORK DINNKK fS

Yeamans

is

I and i e«. tabn far the wakmap bai: Al«> In ^ lb. aad I lb.

Itpr

Brifhton Beach, N. Y.
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Stringing

from Lorain.

riLMS-l»ark and

Mall. "A Heart
"Thf Wild (loose"
'The March Hare'; Orpheum.

—

Comedy

JACK LAIT

COHCIA
liHte

from

N'KltDI. two inatruinfntM

pnil

Italian character, ran
thia exccllf«nt rornpotitlon

in

•

away
;ind

up the hIiow w.th a walhiplnv hir.
COSCIA and VKKDI whopp<Ml it up to
Kncoroa wore diMnandod and
lot
Koperuuniy Kiven. Thcne aniUHins vt>(
ticii

It

Allen,

Man Who

"A Private Scan-

DENVER
Klitch's (Jardens
firiffith's

Bald

w.iH i\ R(*nuin<> v»rioty piuer^in,
tu>w r-.woH and pop and rontruNtH.

Woke Cp";

Standard'

9Jt

VARIETY

.S.ild

TliiH
Willi

Millions":
•Rrewster's
•Short Skirts" and "The
dal."

At McVicker'8, Week Mar. 21

At

Rialto,

Week

Rroadway

July 11

It

mean

dotfun't

who thoy
tainvi

a thins

in

th<«lr

— Summer

"Way Down

in

March,

one week, beginning

fMKSriA and VKRDI. topped, fcAturcd
and knocked every act into oblivion.
«>Kr(>||ent

Uie dre«rin« labia.
ill

KaI

Forty-five Minutea from Timaa
8quar« by B. R. T. Subwar.

mU 4r^mi*U •'>* 4Mlare

SmmpU fym

life

follow.
Doth of the lK>ya are
inualclaoa, and auperb enter-

H.

AloMiaUd

ISSS-

have "inllkcd"

'•>

PRE-INVENTORY SALE

Rooked

for

25

Weeks

as

W.

Wostora Roprotoatatlvo:

with

BEEHLER

A.

Orphenm,

JACOBS

Jr.

and

Kust." at the
return

will play
.Inly 24.

Reporls have been received in Denver of the death at I^s Angeles of
Wooldridge. former
leading
woman in a local dramatic stock company.

Petite DaarAr. oiporlenrod lady, for wallltn(»wn act.
K»'itli Circuit.

M*

AD. NRWBKRGBB,
Waal Mtb tM.. Maw Yark
rhone: Schuylar S4)7

-n

Both Men's and Ladies' Departments
An opportunity to buy all your needs
were never so interesting as they arf.
today. Reductions range from 30%
to 50% below our reduced prices of
June, which we considered the lowest

IMPORTANT
We sell

more

other store

silk

in

opera hose than any
world, made bv

the

MeCallum.

WANTKD

a Featured
Act
V. M. A. Circuits.

1

m

Sixteen of the X\ Denver film ei-

furtfior, biit

York

prices of the year.
stock.

Doris

Nioppfd (Ik* audienr<« when the audi
cnco ntopped the ahow.

Mew

announces

I

cfiina ruuld

ea*

McKBSSON A ROMNNS. Iwc

Hrennan and

Seven Dancing Doll.s. Rilly Spencer,
I'Morenz Hansen. Mona (Iran and Sisand V. Cicania.

State.

a

la

I HOTEL
SHELBURNE

In koPi»ing with the spirit of the
12r>(li anniversary of the founding of
Cleveland this week, native sons and
daughters in.ak'> up a considerable portion of the entertainers, and a regular "home week" is being celebrated.
Keith's ofTer Krnest R. Rail, Rae
Kleanor Ilall and brother Joe, Dora
Ililt'>n. Jose|>h K. Bernard and Inez
Regan, all from (Meveland. while

(ieorge

it

Lertdy. Sterl-

ter,

VERDI

and

will find

Gals the grease instantly and
keeps the fiic/e smooth and soft,
preventing make>up poisoning.

joy.

Willard. Or-

Stamm, Leddy and

this week aa a
the city's anniversary
'•olebrntion, with Walzer and Walr.er,

to Closing

how-

in

to Lei*: Stillman.

COSCIA

rehearsals,

ever.

idea of closing during the
I'nder a de- 8iininier has been abandoned by the
an evening paper entitled Washington, T^aSale Oardens and
"Now. My Idea Is This. Talks With ro'.>":»i
\ drop in temperature ija.s
Tliinking
Buffaloians
on Subjects materially stimulated business.
They Know Itest." Miss Thall has
IMiblislxsl nn article called "Women's
In the (iarrick theatre program
Place in Life."
The essay, full of last week the first official announcehiird words, reviews social conditions ment was made relative to the C'asinoo the w. k. Roman Empire and dillac playing Shubert attractions for
ends with the admonition to women the coming season.
to get into useful arts and occupa-

partment

PRISt^ILLA- Open

(July 25) McVicker's, Chicago

is said.

last

special I'uring

''Kapt.Kidd'sKid"

it

hope-to-die authoress.

ing Sax')phone
Hurley.

VICTOR

BURTON

out during

helped

By JACOB SMITH

the week,

Preparation and presentation ofthe
two widely varied offerings was a
strain upon members of the company.
Cooler weather during the last week

MAavrACTvaaae

FREDERIC THOMPSON),

350 West 55th

through

last
«

new Capitol theatre
Irene Thai, head u.sher at the Hippodrome, has blossomed out into real

vHle

MRS. FREDERIC THOMPSON,
of

By VOLNEY B. FOWLER
The Stuart Walker Company split

Niagara Falls Saturday, charged with play pictures and seat about 2,;'>00.
grand lan>eny. He is alleg(*d to have
psHsed a worthless check for $200
A first mortgage of $725,000 has
upon a Falls restaurant.
been given by Jo4in H. Kunsky on bis

MIIiKS— T,eoi»ard and
(Widow

INDIANAPOLIS

intention of deserting

week for
the new Cindere'la theatre on the
It was announced Saturday Loew's
east side.
Carlyle Blackwell, who State will continue to run pictures.
William Rocky, formerly Buffalo headlined at the Temple, was present The hoiitfe opened in the sprmg
with
theatrical manager, wao arrested in and shovelled the first dirt
It will a pop vaudeville policy, which failed

UTNA PARK

the only one

dealers have

accessory

their

Welton street, known for years as
"Movie itow," for a special build-

Court Place between 16th and 17th

By SIDNEY BURTON.
Present plans

changes and

by myself.

There are no contracts or licenses existing and
anyone using any of the above-mentioned devices is
infringing on my patents and will be prosecuttnl.

I

New Kenmore
week

John McCormack. Franklin has

Katheryn Uoth of

ALBANY,

the

There

leased ('onvention Hall at the Spa for
the concert, the top price for which
will be $2.75.

Caroline

Vxiin ViTw
Viin & Utile

is

Prince

Ben Franklin, the Albany concert
impressario. announces his first attraction of the season at Saratoga fcr
Ttiesday evening. August 0, present-

H

Zink Sonnle
IMri(!h

"A

director.

Was"

Wella Kem
Wilaon John Mrs
Wallace Hope
Yountf George

Thornton Rntolle
Thornton Arthur
Trovato

George Parsons

Townsend.

Valy/la Roaa

I>ollx

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
'1580

Broadway

Now V^k

City

M

i

r-*^

*

V AEIBTY

29, 1921

Widay, July

**

f*.

ALBEE,

E. F.

President

MURDOCK,

J. J.

25

General Manager

PROCTOR,

F. F.

Vice-President

Exchange

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building,
EDWARD F. ALBEE

KEITH

B. F.

New

York)

PAUL KEITH

PROCTOR

F. F.

Founders

book direct by addressing

Artists cain

K HODGDON

S.

rK'TIUKS-

Feiber&SheaAMALGAMATED
Theatrical Enterprises

VAUDEVILLE

BROADWAY, (LOEW BLDG.)

1542

NEW YORK
TEUCrUGNR BRYANT

*fU't*

G680

f^

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDINO

PAUL GOUORON

EASTBRN REPRBSBNTATIVB. WOODS. THEA.

Tj^T

BEN and
JOHN

BIjDO.,

IT T 1? 1|
J^ J_-#Xl/rV

CHICAGO

Booking

AUSTRALIAN

^

^

sSt—

When the curtain drops on "(loo^lbye, Every biMly." current at the Lyric, the ijyrle Muaical Travesty company will call it a season and seek
vacation plaees until Keftt. 4.
A. C. Winn, veteran vaudeville acand director, spent last week
time between his appearaneeK at the Pantages and hobnobtor

divi(jing his

PHONE PARK

4332

THE

Lon^acre

ORPHEUM

MARTIN BECK,

BENJ.

Managoru' Itooking

S.

INC.

B.

Dei>t.

theatre

financing

and

construction

FrtnclM*.

LAZ LANSBURGH.
C'ouDsel

Drpartment.

American Bond

&

The

W\iitesiue Bros., at ('orvallia
ground for a theatre.

Mortgage Bldg.

.

5C2 Fifth Ave.
appronehing tlio finiHliing toiiclics
and could be ready for the opening

impoKsihIc to
opeiiiiij; will orcnr.
annouiu-ed
the hoilsc
first
It WHS
wouUl open .Itily HI. Now it is a safe
bet that it will not open until aroiiMd
Se[)t. 1. as it seems improbahle that
any one would op<'n a new liruisc in
J the middle of this heated term.
at short noti<e.
learn when the

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association
Jehn

J.

Thomas

Nash, Business Manager.

J.

Carmody, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg.,
to produce.

Transfer to a straight

program was undertaken as

picture

an experiment, it being iinderstood
that there might be a reversion to
vaudeville

this

fall.

The metropolitan season

of IV F.
Keith's opens Sept. 12.
The Shuberts open the legitimate season at
the Murat with the "Passing Show of
The
IftiL" direct out of Chicago.

opening date has not been announced
but it usually is L.nbor Day.
The
Stuart Walker (\)mj»any is expected
to stay in the Murat until the Saturday before Labor I>«y.

CHICAGO,

"Tlie

ment

ILL.

"Main

of

^

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES.
in

PARKER'S
HAIR BAUSAM
FaUlBC

IImbovcx

I

>&n(lnifl Ktoptflair

Restores Color mn4

Boautr t« Crar •»<* Faded Hair
•0<-. Iinrt

RI-fV'T

ll.Wat

<'»'rTri.

Whu.

l>rujrr'"»«ratttiOf'Tir

N T

RctR. panxllra. nangn, nWiK
ronu'UlfM. burlpn(|U'> nhewH. bti n

Iwn,

•»'<)«.

movie

"•"^ York.

titl«'ii,

«'tf.

149:»

Fleet ric

al

Aug.

Beautify Your
i««ii tMe

her Orpheuni engagements
month and eome home on aeconnt
trouble, is now reeuppriit-

i-ancel

l.ist

t

aatf

n-<

batttff parts ly baylagl
Mrrad tiMir ttataral tni.t
aarfaatlaat aad raiaava Maai-;
CtaialUtlaa (rta. Fecal
Itliat.

•

resuming.

raataaakU.

The Ilagenheck Wallace show
joyed good husincHs

17-lN.

,Iuly
<*ircuH

SMITH, M. D.
347 Fifth Avenue
V. ntF. <»DO. Waldorf

F. E.

enTlie

N

eiivns dr<'W real
weather nnil
being the first tented attraction this
season got all of the best of it.

ROCHESTER,
By

The

H

-'^rtfM-'

talRcd

iiij;
fn.m a slight «tperati<tn, i.t the
llesean-h hospital. She will rest here

Ix'fore

««

vm MMt

fMNrf.

U»»t •( tha
•IM" hata aMalacd

throat

I'jirk.

circles in this part of the i'oiindrawing iird the jtark has
:i

As

try.

L. B.

.Manhattan
"Oh. Ladv. Ladv."

TF.VIPLF

•

-

N. Y.

SKEFFINGTON.

LYCFC.M

Picture Co. has purchased one of the oji'est «'states in
his part <»f the ountry and turned it
irito a idcture f)lan.
It is one of the
show places of this city.
.MeH<*o

(;ijKer

Placets

compat.y

in
in

"Clarence."

FAY'S— Neil

McKinley. Frg'iti and
1^'ach Laguiidan Trio, Pearl
Co., Sigaiet iind iMirrow, A I.
"Hevond Price." him.
Films "Ilr.iise of Tolling Pell."*

Herman.

The Yellow

.\bbott
'Ivler;

and HjigijT'' ^'''UiItany of this city, which liamlles all
of the theatrieal hauling, has volun
tarilv announced a rediictioTi in theatrieiil
rates for th<' eoming season.
'I'lie
ents are ten cents a |»ieee on
trunks;

$*J

('ah

a load

and $1 a load for

;

for 'JC-fiK.t trucks
4(>-f<»ot trueks.

*

PORTLAND, ORK.
IIKILK;
I-VUir'<

Joodbve,

V

-Wjiy l)o\Nn Fast' him.
.Musirjil
l.yric
l*'.vcrybody."'

Co.

COVERS FOR

t-ORCHESTRATIOr^S

in

'•.%>!> 1

K ATlf F.R BRIFr V Asrs.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

U.

HroaUway.

Madlaons New Dudget, No. U,

$1.

who was

JOHN DUNSMURE
BREAK-YOUR-JUMF
— —
Wide Open
LUNA PARK
The new Pantages

theatre

is

r.i|i-

or

(.trace

.Nelsoii.

Cfimnelled

West

Write FRED H. BRANDT, Bkg. Mgr.
Permanent Bldg., Cleveland, O.

BEAUMONT

SILK, SATEEN SCENERY
JAMES MADISON says VELVET,
REVUES and ACTS
PRODUCTIONS.
1 am a d»>morratlc author anfl »qual^ •* lnitno whPthfT wrlt'njr nionolnKurB. THEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS
Ml»'walk
"•unii.tl

Follies"

is

never had an attra lit)n that held the
cr(»wds as they are held this summer
the huge music juivilion being niacthis part of the country.
Ele<-tric ticallv as crow<led for 1h«' ten o'cloeU
and Fairmont Parks as well as sev- show as the eight o'clock one. Dieral smaller snmmf'r places, are doing reci<tr. Hoy Mn<'U keeps the hill mova "land office" business. At the l]m- ing in a fast and furious manne:*;
press where the "Saucy Hahies" is the pep and ginger causing may eo:Mserving up two bills of musical couj- plimetiiry comments. Hoila and Twin
edy a w<'ek with three slr>ws daily, ette. Kthel Keller and ('hums, and
business is holding up beyond v\]>rr- "I'.ig Jim" the Shimmy hear, are the
tations; the
coiufiany doin^
a little
new a<ts this week. Mary Kile\. who
better than hre.'iking even, inul flo"
has scored a per^ Mial rtn-cess at •lie
engagement will ctintinue iiiitil Se|iI'ark. and Ttrown's Saxophone Six.
tembir, tinh'ss something nnforseeti the feiit-.ired niMsiciil ofTering, have
oi'curs. The down town picture shows
he<Mi held over indefinitely.
are all holding on hot the slump at
the box oflices continues and re|>orfv
The |<M'al Oiphenm. nill fipen Am;.'.
are current that the hts-es :it the sev
It was originally antiounced for
eral houses is running into the thoii- *JS.

East

continues

park weather

12(X).

street." at

the Murat last week was one of the
best six days Stnart Walker has had
bis live years in Indianapolis.

Jdeal

It

to

oT

continue to he the talk of the amuse-

saodw.

The i>remiere

will seat

OFFICES
ly

^

C«l.,

have broken

NEW YORK

CHICAGO OFFICES

ii

hft

have attained.

YORY CITY

The house
4

i*^

bing with the friends of 2<) years a^i'Winn CQme hrrr in a team with Leon
Krrol many years ago from Australia
and he credltH I^rry Keating. I^un
Flood and <»eor^e li. Hakrr, now
mayor of Portland, with the insfiiration for any Kucress he and lOrrol

PresH l>epartnient

GENERAL OFFICES.
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW

— a«d«

and Counsel.

McMAHON,

Ajiditin^

Stat*.
Kartfl^

Aytait*

JOHN POLLOCK,

O. R.
Maiiftucr

nr«<Ja

KAHANE,

AHKOciate

SCOTT

only

makr* tn*

band.
t77-27« CalMWftM

Sec'y. TroaH,.

Publicity and Promotion.

Specializing

Th«
t^at
•r

B.

Co*

Me

ACCOBDIOM
rACTORV
la Ik* URttt«

BRAY

E.

FRANK W. VINCENT,
GEORGE A. GOTTLIEB,
FLOYD

CIRCUIT

A

LMiii*
Larff«tt

Western Representative

General

Company

TM

H. SINGER
(lenerul Manager.

•

s

CHARLES

and Construction

Querrini

MORT

TreBident

ll.n^ineerin^

Inc.

First Class Acts in

1

8AN FRANCISCO

Henry C. Miner,

iirand Opera company for a limited
The four are Kduardo
liajarazu, Reatrift
I^Ksorni Speria
Siictel and Ignacio del CaHtillo.

MAY BOOK DIRECT

ARTISTS

American Representative, A. BEN FULLER
DELGER BLDG., 005 MARKET ST.

N E RS
MAKE-UP
I

^Qgagement.

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

CIRCUIT

MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME

VAUDEVILLE,

Est.

rUONK IIKYANT SMS

SAN FRANCISCO

in the liurk."

(Srand opera In a nieture theatre
iM here thiH week by Paul K. NnbeL
manager of the Ijiberty when he inHtalled four lueinberR of tbe Souora

1441 Broadway, New York

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

"A Voice

llilMxxIroiiH-,

'

"A Trivato Sran"Dream Street";

ICivoli.

MnjoKtif.

dal";

Tni>it Your
of
"riuytliingM

I.iber«.v.

(*olumbin,

UrHtiny":

M

'•-AGENCY:,:::::

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS

Wife";
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& WINDOW DISPLAYS, TO ORDER
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STUDIOS
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VARIETY'S
SPECIAL

v»

THE LOOSE NUT

cwcceed In •iMrwlns sdmethlfiK
orts BAl, drviatlOB from the conventloaal.
An tdeal cunirdy turn which i-oufd vtanJ
VARIMTY.
• ny leal.'

''Tew Funey Buoys^

TOM HANOER8

PAUL IROHER

DAVE THURSBY

I

and

HARRY ELDRIDGE
DONT

"I

in

nookrd

Anaoynce

|I8 to $25 Week
Rmri and Bath
Room and Shower. $14 to $I7.S0 Wk.
SuiUs
$18 to $4a Week
«

A.til>izri\dale« L^.

L

HOTEL JOYCE

CARE*'

l<OKW TIME

Nolid.

31 West 7l8t Street
HORWITZ L KRAUS

DlrectiQn,

f'KNTRAl.

PARK

WEjJT

GALLOWAY »»d GARREHE
"A BLACK AND TAN CLASSIC"
BOOKED SOLID OVER MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT OF THEATRES
BY LEW CANTOR OFFICE.
CHAS. YATES,

Personal ReproHentatlve

make rral on(\v for the cirIt is Ktiid that in the f«*\v weeks

riay to
ciiii.

Aekerman Harris operated

house

tlie

of $10,000 \vn* lost.
earaiices it wouhl appear that the
house was uuotiier Nrliite elephant. It
is (laimed that Kalpr ('loniiip<«u, ponuFr<»in

iiI>war<lH

>«pf

he ibHued with the opening o£

will

Rawson

BOOKED SOLID

rr^

MARCUS
LOEW
CIRCUIT
NUMBER

At Home

and ELTIS

(rio

BOSTOCK

W.

Friday, July 29, 1921

TO TUK OI'RKA"

In "(iOINC.

'The

Direoton

CLAUDE

WAGNER

HART,

CBARUE WILSON

V-r-

lar >to(k actor niuiiaRer is en'J;:ttvorto Rft the house from Loew and
tliere wouhl a|>poar to I)e souiA tr.ith
here also, for Cloniiurer's ohi home.,
the IlippoHroine. is to be wreiked and
the WilkrK Players have already seii)S

LOEWS

louj? term lease on the old
lioew house, Cnsitio. Salt F.ak.e.theurre ifoers are conhitleruhly interested
in (he situation uurl is only a toss uo
Hs to which would do better in the
feature
an<l
Stale Ij;^ew vaudeville
pictures or (Mooinger stock. Iloth have
followins and lioth put out a bif;
ir folio
tUtrir
sIk»w for the admission rharsed.

cured n

NEW STATE

IVterson. youthful direitor of
Loews State tiieatre orchestra a few
weeks baik took nuto himself a bride.
t'urjf

THEATRE

CLK.MMKU —

Maskn."

Beliinjc
'•Billions.

COLISKr.M

•

?1-

we(»k

rictures,

'The

-

(iol

den Snare." WINTKK t;AUI)l':N
•The ttider of the King l.o:" \\\,VV.
\Vou>an."
Outside
.MOrSK---The

STUANl)

Broadway and 45th Street

t'OM^XIAL

'Mourase*

—The

"All So\ils' Kve." CLASS A
*ISea<*h
of ComioHsl.' ItllX

Isle

NEW YORK CITY

N. Y.

The

Knirkerbo<ker
Players closed Sotiirday. Presumably,

Howard

-

«>f

Iheains."
Dr. \V. IV '!'homi>s.>n who bus been
at the Mftore 'I'hcatre for the i»Mst
week, has been drawing crowds. Dr.
'rho:nMS'>n exiiibits two ehildn'n he
says he has cured of ills..

muKHiO

i..uertu»u.

j

rmi.

Ql

Uunj.><ey. les.see of the housi^^
i»f the company,
will re-

and owner

ojien the theatre

on Labor Day.
havs uo deul
Negotiations for the
of the theatre are also nwaitinjj
ther deveio))ments, Smith added.

Snowdon

been

W.

Smith

had

closri'.

IRENE FISHER, At

Piano

The

to make much money
for Uimwev this year, the local sit
UMtiun in <lirect contrast to that in
Ivnickr.'

LADRIE ORDWAY

sale
fur-

fuiiejl

where Rumsey reputedly
been niakiof; mon.vv hand over
with his Manhattan Player.^, .fust
what Uumsey plans to do nt the Kh»pire is iiDHniiouiifrd.
If the Hool;in<Itochester

has
list

Harris-Selwyn c^nbination books

in-

d«M>endently. there i^ talk that
hey
will briut; their shows to the Min|tire.
Snii'li i.s aRainsi both vaudeville and
pictuio.sfor his house, ntui that leaves
only repiMtoire as n <'eliuite i>roiH»sition.
A variatioti in the f«>rrn of
stock, howevei-. is expet ted.
I

—

SEATTLE
MBKKTY.

SYRACUSE,
EMnUK.

KKITH'S, This h'>use niumst Avas
minti« its oitenlii^ act. Paul Ceorge.
at the .Monday ms^inee.
(Jeorge arrived in town with n crippled ri;;ht
arm. the r«'sult of a Pulbuan •ar accident on the way up.
ijeorge. however, managed to j;t> on and few in
the audience were aware of the lu.iur>.
Keith's is the ouly speakiu'i
enter*;)iumeut <»frered in
»wt».
and
this
served to offset lh«' wanner

the present* on it of Florence Moore
aud the \Vilc'>x oombination of%8even.
HASTAItLK. -Keopens Aug. 11
Burlesque's Al
with Field Minstrels.
Reeves will open the Crdiimbia
Wheel .sea.«on Labor Day.
IVrdinand Kggena. presidiMit of
Ideal Productions. Inc.. the ne\rly organized metropolitan corimration to

tlondxdl.
former
of the Knickerbocker
feminine
edition
Players here, into a
of i)ave Belast o, is in Syracus.» on a
Ideal Productions has
business rip.
Ina i^Ji"i0.0tM> stock i.ssue to petlf'.le.
cidenlally. Mr. F.icf(ena \* .seeking a
house for the tryout of his conorrn'a
lirst attraction. Somerset MaughaBi's
'Love in a Cottage." which the companv ex|>e.-is Ui place in a P.roadwajr
hou.^ in October. lOggena's hunt here

leading

t

we.itltfr Monday.
!{<»bert
old
stuck
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With but^oue variety house o^'»raii'n; S;iii L.ilxe City is at a "^taudTil,'

.still.

has been floing a

lii'^e^.

biiMM. "ss
w:»rd S.

the direition

uii'ler

I

of

r;«asous to bidieve that there is soujelliiug iu Ihe yarn.
The house \\hi(h
was opened just two mouths previous

not the best situated
IU the city and has nctt a sutticieut va|)a<'ily t«> make real yioney fr»r tlieeirtr>

its

closing

i.s

Mint

ay.

oil'

the S(>unet lots,

;i

-^Iiuued >itfii.s of the strain. Mui';
<HIic Mack's partner iu the
IV u
fllU'MI> "l'il!tieg;iu's Pijll."'

Have a

littld fruit

.Hp<-cial

your friends

t

the .^;ilt L:ike ('ilv re^ni't,
reiiietidoiisly wiih the usual
ut p;irt
at ra<ti<Mis.
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WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT
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delivered to your
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wholesale price.

HICKS & SON
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Remember, that as manuwe save y»u at least
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jiHl 1"J ycirs since Charlie Made Ir."
,i['|)i';ir:iiMe uti the speaking stage ;iu«l
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Di:no!Ml.

lia'Ie-
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Pantremendous

Csiugle house opera

I
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Litchtjehl,
sixth.

is
North
Tuesday niglit
I'veiv
Profhicts Night at the Class A.
Theatre, ami Thirty pri/es are disthe
aiulience to
through
tributed
tliose hilding 1m( ky numbers.
Lust Tue.s«l:iy night a -S'JOO phonoby Ihe (\
graph, made anif donate
t'.
Piender Pho!ir)graph Company of
Seairle, was given av.-ay.

doubted by those in the
kn()w but on the other hand here ,'r<'

of

SALT LAKE CITY

Reserves on the
lios Angeles the
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a
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Irvine, was a Seattle visitor
week having come up with the

this

desire

marl est women
an inaij^^ht of
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Y«»rk's

given

Clarke
as usual a puzxlier. There is a ruuior
on the street that Loew's State will
not re-ooeu in the fall.
The tr-.'.lh
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rerkp'e.e to wear with a lail«»red dr'ss. a light scarf for
the_ evening or any of the
fashifmable
you
lur
effects,
can lind it here. ,
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rates unrhaufied for
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be tlie rule at the Hotel IJutler this
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PRODUCERS
These are important considerations

EDWARDGROPPER,Inc.

A.

F.

HOIKI. NORM.^MHir lll.l»n..
Comer lAtU A ll'way. N. Y.
rilOSK: F|T/,UOV ItHilt

THEATRES

in

your business relations

— and

on this basis

we make

a bid for your patronage

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

THEATRICAL

WARDROBE TRUNKS

ARTISTS

Quality of work, —'service —and "square dealino." are the foundations on which our business is built. Our intenest does not end at tlw
completion of a sale.
Wo seek to !>atisty every legitimate demand made upon us. And every setting turned out by us Is a auaranty of
superior quality «nd supreme service.
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Hloks, Opera'tine Ho-tol

onard

AN

Apartments THE

Within Reach of Economical Folks)
(Of the Better Class
Vndtr tlif direct KU(>erviKioii of the owncrii. Located in tlie heart of the eity. Jant
flff^Ilrotidtvay, rIoNe to all iMM>kii>« oIKccm, principul thetttm, dep;«rtineitt storen.
Iraction lin«-H. "'" rou«1 hikI vubway.
We ttro (lie luricefit muiiituiiierH of houHekeepinir famished npartmentH iipccialls\Vc ar« on the cround dolly. ThiM alone ImturetB prompt
Ifk to theatrirtil folkH.
f;gWTicc and (lranliii4**^H.

HILOONA COURT

P.

leo.

IScliiiri«ler.

CatrrlnK to

Went 4Sth flt.
Phone I^nyacre 3660

312,

BERTHA

Junt completfd;
apartments arranged in MvitrN
two and three rooms, witli
Thefie apartmentn em|lltchene(t«H.
buildinr de luxe.

A

ami 310 Wert 48(h

314

elevator

^ ef one.

YANDIS COURT

rUONK CIRCLE
K

I

4

•

'

HOTEL SANDERS

on Broadway

CASS AND COLUMBIA

—1690-1696—Between 63d-64tb Streets
- I'rofessiunal

Kitchen.

nUUmo
lUl l>nmtfC

'*'**'y

-,^1

MARION HOTEL

MAKTl.N A

('.

Renovated,

i56 west 35th

RAH.\M. Manager.

RRN DWORRTT,

RElSENWEBErS

CIRCLE BOTEL

COLUMBUS CIRCLE A 68th STREET

'Phono

COLUMBUS 134t

Manager.
Newly RenovatetJ. — All Con-

RooiriH

veniencea

W.

207

—

Phoae! Columbus tS7S-

TJjc Wicting
Is a difficult one.
up with Shubort; the HaKtuble has
kirleMiuc and Krlaug(>r; the Tdmple
Which
|Dd Keith's have vaudeville.
leaves only Opera Hall, the home of
the
and
Association,
Opera
'the local
And it's doubtful whether
Kmpirr.
The
noceptable.
^the Empire would be
iBmp's leHsro JM tho very recent husband of Miss (iomhol'.

Association, SyracuBC
give a miniature prodnr"Piuaforo' 'nt H. F. Keitii's
next week.
This is the <")^)l)«uy^
The associnfirat try at vaudeville.
the roiuplete
lien recently. staRCil
"Pinafore" nt ()!>era Hall as its second produrfioi).
Joseph H. Sinter, vrterau Watertown artor, has joiiHMl th«> .lano Hastings Company for a s»o«k run in Vermont.
Janp HastiiiRs wh'j f )nnerly
leading
woman with ('harles K.
Champlin.

The Opera

Plan,
tion

:

SOL

R

APTS.

ran moving pictures in that church
on Sunday, and I don't blame you if
you have every one in th^re arrested."
St., N. Y. City
Then the bchtH went out for Bus- 33 West 65thC^oinplete
housekeeping
1, 3 and 6 rooms.
sa.
He's on probation for a year.
Phonw in every apartni«>nt.
The Lyceum, Klmira, reopens in
MRN. RILRY. Prop.
August with Neil O'Brien's Minstrels.
The house will also have the Anieri- picture houses has shut its doorH for
eau Wheel shows on ThurMtlays dur- a week for the i>urpo«<e of remodelin glh<' season, opening with '"I'bc Li<l
ing. Tome Moore having decided to
Lifters" Sept. 8.
add a balcony to his one floor theatre,
neceH^}itating
this
Uialto.
the
the
closing of the theatre
Poli's, National, n<d:isro jind tJarrick are all closed, with nothing in
prospj'Ct for the imtnediate future,
announcements
tentative
although
have been coming out that an attraction was hooked for the first week
The
in September for ;lic tJanick.

will

of

VANCOUVER
By H.

P.

KMPUKSSopen Aug.

1,

,B. C.

NEWBERRY

Kmpress Players

re-

ofter four wej'ks' vaca-

tion.

Cupitol. Dominion.
Hex, Colonial, Maple
bia,

Broadway

—

.Mien, filobe,
Leaf,, t'olumPictures.

m^M

WASHINGTON

E. Galizi

and

Maiiiira< turrr>
Itrpnirprh.

Sps-

Inroniparahi*

<

on vacations at i)reKent for the ant is
to get a fair shake, they say
Tiic
W. (?. T. I J. has come to the front
•gainst

Sunday

kIiows.
Mark Heij!>an, of (>iiicago, connect
«d with the Or|>heum circuit, dro|)ped
into Syracuse last week
to visit his
"•t'T, Mrs. J. Hrody.
He is just
|>«ek

tour.

fo

from an eight months' world
According to Heinnui. there is
anti-American feclinrr

noticeable

Japan. Heiman says American piclures are shown everywhere, and this
J" educating
Asiatics and Kurop»'aiis
'cgarding the II. S.
Unrest in Kgyp*
"d India, and poverty in the Mcdi
terrane.ui countries is reported by the
"eatrical nian.
J'l

hnrlcs I). Ingram of
was hioh |)i,ider f )r the
<

JouMo

,,1

that.

citv.

and

OgdensburR
City opera
operate

will

Jle theatr*
during the year.
'Hie
lease this year
is free
from rcstrie
I'onH us to
rentals for certain semi
public usseniblnges.
.Josef»h H;irncfl
«•

Potsdam and Morton

"Oswego

&

NIIHUIIUimillKJ

.

Nt*

For the eyebrows and eyelashes.

by

Stcin

STEIN'S

lartod a war on Sun<lay pi<'tureH all
him.^elf.
He called out the j.olice
|[y
reRorves and nll_with a wild crv
«• trouble in the
West Knd. When
«•« eoppers reached
the scene, B issa
W'^d them to a church.
line isn't the firat time that they

METROPOLE HOTEL
Week

Up— Strictly

Homelike

it

for

week.

mer

fied.

OFFICE TO LET
Completely furnished

EXCLUSIVE COON SONG

GUS EDWARDS.

you ean't hing talk it)
original p^ano solos. Rnrore grttrr
<ir

Two

W.

C.

SIMON

Claremont Theatre,

1531 Broadway, N. Y.

New York

WANTED — VAUDEVILLE PEOPLE
DANCING ACTS, SISTER ACTS
MUSICAL ACTS, ladies; QUARTETTE,
For

miiKicn!

comedy en

tour.

All

muHt be capable

lowent nahiry- inuHt be

f»hotoH.
«tate
Sept. iHt.

ro«'k

Atlflress Moslcal

67,

"Rend
openn

Comeily

1425 Broadway,

New York

SM

Ctt>

Liberty Loan

COLOR

Complete with mirror and brush, 7Sc
New York, Mfrs. of
Co.,

MAKE-UP

Etc.

of KpVakiiig line's"
l»ng NeaK(»n

bottom.

Write for onr
132 Fa^e

Bonds

nroif

St.

Modern and

which haH been rather moderate for
the pawt week.

Keith's Strand und Cosmos a^^
presenting vaudeville, getting good
houses when the weather permits.

215 Casal Strsst

BooKLrr

Hath.

DOUG lJlM HTM.

Accaptad aa

Catalog

Cash at Full
Faca Valua on
Any and All

niiiofratod With
KnsTavlnffs.

FURNITURE

Purchases.

Mailed l>c«
Chargm.

Cask or Credit

I

aff

.iinmiimiiinuNi'.

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE

H*M

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
l^uls
Made hy IIRKKKKT A MKISKI.
Can Now Be Bought in
of Ht.

New York

City

Prices Reduced, $55

whom

the artlstio In fumltare presents ever Its stroncest appeal, shoald follaw
the esample of the hundreds of leading meaBhers of the profession who have farBistied their homes throagh as, aod thereby aot only save from tS to 49% om tha^
price, bat avail themselves af the pHvlleca
oar eonvcalent deferred paymcat
system, the most liberal la New York for over a quarter af a eootary.
to

^

A 3-Room

Mo

Send for Catalogue
Mali Orders Filled F. O. B. N. Y. City.
I'sed imnks and shopworn nnrnples of nil Mtamiard mnkes Hlways on hatiil.
Hartmaii, Indestrueto, Helber, tHItkosli, Taylor. Murphy, Neverbreak, Bal, Kte.
KOI.K AC;KNT I'OR II A M
TKLNKH IN TIIK KAHT
llet. :{flth ft 39tli Ms.
IMirxi" CrtiNy 01,20
531 KcvruUi Ave.. N. Y. ('.

Samuel Nathans

Apartment

$566 VALUE
ronslstlng ef all
Period Furnltare

^AAfk
^^"tV

A

4-Room Apartment
win VALUE

Period Fomlture
af Rare Beaoty
letta

BuMPUs

& Lewis

SCENIC STUDIOS
245

W.

46th

St..

Bryant 2695

N. Y.

LIBERAL TKRMS
Week

Mo^|l>-

ft.OO
it.SA
it.SO
$3.00

MOO

Value
ilOO
150
(200

WOO
'**

Larger

rsArhsd from Wfft 8ld« by
sr &»tto UUcct Crosrtowo CwA.

M

jitoo

Amod^tTp

DIHCOVNT

$1,000

VALUE
.

to $6,000

C A 8

A 5-Koom Apartment
\.

[Ineomparably Kleh
fO.OO /"»«oniparabiy
PerifHl romlture.
Kanilture
1 10.00 'P»rf€»d
llt.O^

U.S

ClSQCC
^U^JiJj
MFRCJAL

Kavlly

Seson-ke

alHo s')ught the hous,..
Itussa of Binghamton

Aloiaiulrr

Cosmetic

and Up.

Room With

and

OF. ST. liOUiS
Just N. of Washington Avr. on 12th
Npeeial Tlieatrlrni Rates
$7.00 Per

been

Room

Verk

Bvery
lith

Charles Sutrnah Turner ban completed a new play during bin aumhere.
lie has given it the title
of "(?hamelcon" and has been granted
a copyright."

Uiversiilo

I'iiun«>

Keyk.
t^rmDklln

\ltt

t3.00

bert vaudeville.
Some rumorH have
that I J. Stoddard Taylor, who has
rcHident
manager for many
years, will be transferred to the (iarrick, although (his could not be veri-

lOlMt.

I'airnted

e

I «1

IShin

STEIN'S HAIR

Made

OMAHA. NRIL'

FONTENELLE HOTEL
a Day

5026

W.

14

Move hy

Rome

DAY WITH BATH
WITHOUT HATH
ROOMS

SOO

Margaret Mcrarobridge in leaving
New York during the coming
Last season ahe was with
(Jeorge M. Cohan's "Mary."

.'i."i

unfair" by tin- Associated <:hureh
Council.
Too many ministers and
leading churchmen are out <»f the
ity

HOTEL

you better Inducemoney.
Furnished

NrW

wllrll^

[rlal

IND.

99.00 PKR
9t.00 PKR DAY

REKEHE.NCKH KSHKNTIAI*

A Bro.
Armrilioa

^toiiiil

'

for

offer
less

pletely
<cuiippcd
for
housekeopiiiK,
gas, eleclrlclty, linen, maid serv ce included, at the fullo>»1ng rates:
Btngle v-o'ims
$6.00 up
Double, Willi runnini; watfT
7.^0 up
Front Sult«'M
14.00 up

i>o
olKcial
Belnsco also, although
statements have been forthcoming,
will oi»en the t<<>asoii [uescnting Shu-

Following Uuth (^hatterton at the
Avenue in the fall will be Nonce
Demands for n wage inereise of .$2 O'Neil in "The PasHii.n Flower."
a week us rmbra<'r(l in the nrw waj^o (icrtrude Klliott and "Abraham Lincontrnrts of the loral unions of The- coln.
•triral Kmployrs and Motion Ticture
liaohino Operators weir given the efidorsenierit of the Crntral Trailes and
By HARDIE MEAKIN.
Labor Asse;:.bly.
AloJi;: the Rialto.
the demand is greeted an canioutlfi?e.
We have reached the "zero hour"
intended to forestall tljc managerial here as far as theatricals are conwove for n wage cut.
The most cerned. All the legitimate houses are
Btriking elause is the
weeks' giiav- closed rnd even one of the larger
•ntce, asked by the stage hands.

orgaiii/.ed \nhur and piiture intert'sts to reopen the Sunday
picture question at
is hailed as

flS.

LIVE IN HOTELS?
can

HAMMOND,

Water in Bvery noom*: Also
with Hath. Rate: $1.25 and up.
Located in Center of City, t^tosc to All
Theatr »'s
N. K4X>KR»<. Mgr.

Rooms

rooms, modern building, nnar Central
I'ark Vest, with use o( kitchen, com-

-1473

TK—

tied

WHY

ments

single Boom and Ilath and Suites of Parlor. Bedroom and Baths
Light. Airy Room*: Ftcellently Furnished; All Improvements; Overt ieet LtfW
loekiag Central i'ark; Fivo MlMutea ffraaa All
is

MAJESTIC HOTEL

—

When we

12.00

Running

NEAR WEST K.ND AVKNL'B
One and Two Rnotiin With Kitchenettes
t'.60 U $16 00 per week.
Steam— Electricity Phone
J. P. WALLER, Mgr.

Bway.

40th St.— Off

IND.

Kunninic Wator In All
RatrM: $1 26 SinDouble.
Ono Minute Walk
from Orpheum Theatre.
Opposite New I'arthfnon Theatre.
THKO. ftUHCOKF. Prop.

gle;

RUROPBAN PLAN.

Vacancies .Now Optn.

Phone; Bryant 1477-8.

'

HAMMOND.

Modern,

Rooms— Shower Baths;

STANWIX

DOUGLAS HOTEL

st.

Prop.

DKNVKR, i'l>f jn.
Cafe

Hammond and

Hotel

320 West 96th Street

TUB HdMB OF THEATBICAI. VOLS
FORMERLY

lAW BATES

Ul*L«!*!ll*I?!»M|wj>y^_

COMPLKTB HOUHEKREPINti
WEST 48th ST., N. Y. CITY

310

Ralh
lluth

NICHOLS, Mgr. ami

a.

Very

Large Rooms, M.OO and Tp.
t, S-Room Apartments, flO to

1,

Theatres.

to

THEATRICAL

^111,

or^r;;;,,..

Walk

.Modern and

.

Kitchen Priviloflos.
Two Blocks from Penn. Station

In the Heart of the Theatrical District,

SAVOYTaiOtEL

FOR THEATRICALS.
l<p-to-Date.
GOOD RESTAURANT l.N «M>NNE<'- RIVBR8IUK 56M
TION — WRITE HN^R RBSBRV ATIONH

Rates Quoted.

.

PER WEEK
yp

$6

Minute

Five

nio«l«rn

$2.00 and Up Wltliont
93.00 and t'p With

LONOACRB 3SS3
Furnished Apartments
AND ROOM8

k New Home and Headqnarters

Bfgh riaaa Elevator Apartment*; Every Possible Service; With Kitchen and
Kit<;henetteB: 4-room Saitcfl Especially Adapted for Two Couples ;I^rge
^

REVERE HOUSE
Clurk
rornrr

J.

Phone

DETROIT, BUCH.

BATH

and

Tli».^tiO

r«l«i«»-

St..
Austin Ave.
CIIICACJ<»
convcnicnoon.
Remoileled
and
Refurnished
Thiouuliout.
Five
.Mhiute!^' Wal k from Ihwit of the t'lty.

One Block West off Broadway
Between 46th and 47th StrreU
Three. Four and Five-Room High-Clasa Faraiahcd Apartmente— $10 Up
Phones; Bryant SOftO-l
MRS. OKORtiE HIE«EL, Mgr.
Strictly Proffesslonal.

LansdalerCanton Apartments
t, 3. 4 ROOMS
UNDER NEW MANAOBMBNT

and Up

No.

All

EIGHTH AVENUE^

754 756

•

FURlflBHEO APABTMENTH— I,

from

illorK

St.

ILL.
i»uy

I'er

MINUTES FROM LOOP
RATKM 91.00 AM) IP

417

"THE ADELAIDE

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

1114

GO

FIVE

wit hany other house.

No connection

330 and 325 Went 43d flt.
Phone: Bryant 6131-4203
Three and four roottin with bath,
famished to a degree of modemnoMH
that cxcelH anything In thia type of
building.
These apartments will acajiliaftinnrr
commodate four or more adults.
flS.OO Up Weekly.
f0.50 I p Weekly.
Addremi all communlrationn to
Claman
New York
PrlnrJpal Omro YunrtlH Courr. 241
t.
m
lu oi
Apai tMirnts cm bo seen even nB«. Office in each buiUling.
•

11.

HOTEL CLARENDON

HALL

IRVIINGTOIN

St.

241-247 HVhi ^ <l 8t.
I'hoae Bryant 7012
three and four room apartkitchenettes, privuti' hath
with
its.
The privacy theiie
telephone.
aartmrntd are noted for la one of its

v

Near Randolph

St..

CHICAGO.
Kates

Ohf

No. Clark and Ont^irlo Htreets. Chleaga

One,

—

~

A< Ih

ii

21-20 So. Dearborn M.
CHICAGO
Kverythiiig New and Modera
A. HiXtiKR, Manager

NEW

•

^ifdj every luxury known to modem
IHcd hath and show r filed kitcbeua.

(>r|il wii;

APARTMENTS NEW TREMONT
%:
HOTEL

Phone: Ixmitacre 3830
An up-to-the minute, new. flteproof
ba'.ldinc arraarcd In apartmenta of
Phone Circle 6640
three and four room* with kitehenw 355 to 359 West 51st Street.
and private bath.
Phone In each An elevator, fireproof building off the newest type, having every device and convenience.
Apartments are beautifully arranged, ami eonalst of 2. 3 and 4 rotnnM,
apartment.
with kitchen and kitchenettes, tiled bath and 'phone.
$17.00 Up Weekly.
fl7.00 i;p Weekly.
Address all communications to Charles Tenenbanm, Irvlngton Hall.
THE DUPLEX

:

IT .\('TM

HOTEL ASTOR
N. Clark

176

Prop.

FURNTSHF.D

Complete for Houtekeeplno.
Clean and Airy.
323 West 43rd Street
YORK CITY
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms, Catering to the eamfort and convenience of the profession
Hteam Heat and Eloetrie Ugbt - - - $0.60 Ip

HENRI COURT

to 347

f41

I

12.00 a Day and I p.
W.th or Wittiuut Hath.
Washington Ht., Ret. 1^ Salle and Well«

i AIX BUILDIN<iH KQl'IPI'ED WITH KTEAM HEAT AND KLKCTRIC LIUHTH
m.-

UitPIIKl'l^i (?IK(

HOTEL WASHINGTON

LORRAINE

Phone: Bryant 1044

—

HV

CIIK'AtiO. ILL.

CHICAGO
500 Housekeeping

HOTELS RECOMMENDED

€%g\0/

A
^U
^^/*'J

^ 6-Hoom
»«.»«>5

Rlahornte
•" P^*"'***!

CA7>«
^OiiM
•

Apartment
VALUE

I>ef«l|;nii

^|

O7C

'»™n "•••• »^*P

We Drhvrr hy Auto Truck
l>irecl to Your Door.

DROP CURTAINS FOR SALE AND RENT
SOME OF THE ACTS

WE HAVE

EQUIPPED WITH SCENERY; SKELLY AND
HEIT REVUE, "FORTUNE QUEEN"

CANTOR

ft

YATES PRODUCTIONS

IN VELVET, SILK, SATEENS

AND OTHER MATERIALS

PICTURES

28

INSIDE STUFF
One-tenth of the |90a.OOO Uftue of boBda ou tlie Capitol, New York,
been retired, thus iocrcasins ttre teenrky on tite rcmatninfs
The bonde are to be retired at the rate of $90,000 r-er y^^i'
lor 10 years and are being offered to inve. iora at a price to yield
approxlmatelf nine per rent, per annum.
liave

bonds.

The forthcomins film production ul "Ben Hur" marks tin* ipntrance
into plotures of two ftmportaat naiilionaires who have heretofore
They are Vincent Astor and Robert
refrained from participation.
Halton Goelet, respectively, the largest and Becond largest owners of
They are on the board of (Urertor«i of
real estate in New York City.
In association with A. L.
the corporation formed to film "Ben Ilur.*'
I^rlanger, they acquired all production ri|;h^s to the (ieneral Lew
^\a^ace story. The Wallace Estate was paid $7^0,000 cat>b for the
picture rights and an additional $1 SO. 000 for the stage rights, which
iiidaded the iuiercst held by Harper A BTytVcr rhc !>ibT''hors of the
t)ook.
Aa against tbi», Famous Players Is to put up a like amount
as a guarantee to make a film production costing, it Is estimated, in
the neighborhood of 11,500,000.

being iudulgod in regardii.g the actual outcome
of the William Fox theatre venture in Denvei.
Fox secured or built
f<Mir the&trcs i^ that fcewn, totr.ling over 1 1,009.000 cash investment.
The theatres are atilt there, but whnt they are doing or have done Is
Fox. of course, JiuppUed the houses
the catrae of the speculation.
with pictures of bis own make, and that i.s discounted in tite speculative tt.lk. which takes the form of deciding bow much of the
n.illloa could now he eouoted upon as an asset to the Fox concern.
speculation

Is

DONT NEGIiCr YOUR
WIFE
l.ewia

MaatcrB
lioirard Talbot

I.Anfftlon
l»r.

(niarl«5« fl;»ry

K«t« I^nter

HuiK Mcf Ji»c

MrH.

Mr

R.

Mrl.ttn*
Tr»v«-r»

llBiil

»«^

Mnne

S.

dire

•*The

called

liucket of n|>od" and

is

cinema wreck,

that

except

a veritable

he con-

tinues tu be a matinee idol for neatness,
rtealism slips a little 'here.
The deitaumenf eome.s when Madeline tracks h:n2 down to lhi« disgraceful resort and by her gentle presence

MRbrI Julcntie Scott

Muil4rliii(>

uDHavory

an

of

Vt«rl,oan
'»
Arth*ir Hoyt

him.
Mt«. Abbott
narrrtl
The record would not be complete
Helt
Nm-ma
Ct*'Ary
.S»b>
without
a
recital
of the ''dramatic
ItK-hsrd Tucker
UcoTft^ L;e-«ry
tlimax'* which takes place in "The
Bucket
of
Vlood."
out.
Upon Madeline's
this feature
ptita
(;.>ldnyB
entrance an unwkoleseme drab of the
niHklng great trutnpetrnB of tli« ^«^J resort in making deK|>erate love to the
First
that it in "Certrude Atherton «
fallen editjr and reKeot^; tbe appariIt xa curreat
(irtgjual Hereeu Story."
tion of tbe lipe lad^ who would iiiJuhenna
Mabel
I»05^
Cspitol.
at the
Wherewpon tbe
ilary. liemrpt her vrooinc.
Scott, r^wi» ». Stone. Charles
twt>.
.Ma<leliDe. who previoiry y wa«i
directed
was
and
al..
Kate Lester, ft
described as a "woman of exquJistie
liy "V ,i)ace Woisfey.
delicacy."
and tlie belle of "The
"l>ou't Neglect Ymir Wife is utter Kucker of Itlood" literally ico to tbe
story is
litcrftrv juttk a.* far as its
more paiua- mat with hair pulling and other vioJoll«^ph^oe C'r-owfrU

rejsetiefafeft

I

•

•

Tbe bek»t trick.s in literature eral Mutisfttction to FirHt National
they kortw, btit better even than the franchise holdera.
eminent converts now foH^iiif; around
What happened before the trial is
out in Hollywood they kH)w how to
told in a series of fl«Khbacks that inapply their kiiuwIedKe.
lude geuuiue HcencH at I*alm Beach,
l>«>mbeT. meanwhile. Iia^ etaited a
a millioniiire'H yacht, etc.. all calcunew affair with 'he villare girl wiib lated to innpire open-mmithed awe to
whom be Marted the picture. Tb(> the proletariat, giving tbe iifre.idy
end** in a row and when she is din- elongated arm of catncidence an adposed of and fiady Susan prrfer> an- ditional wrench. Thtm. to add still
other, be is left to marry tbe run- more >>pice and mystery the flashback
away cirl.
abuwM tbe crime waM doae by tbe
A different endluc. Nv> sugar senti- young wife 'prompted by h?r subment.
How will il ko ia tbe coun- conucieuw mind." She hau been ravtry.
P'lS.sibT./,
being
*r«er
by a lecherouif naillionaire.
than ished
Pollyautka stuff, it may catch on. fiet which resulted in an attack of anbans h«j[>e H9.
jiia. the following day starts for New
Leed.
York from l*alm Beach, fails to rechome or her husband.
^Offuixe her
Vludes the nurse, goes to the home of
tbe villain, ftren half a doxen shots
r.lttio Mr». Htiiith
Jfwrcl l'»rmPR
into his midriff, picks up her cloak,
.rohn rtoajrmon.WHlUiu D;»vUlaon foes back home to bed. wakes up
Tf m Htn»fh
Kenn«^lh H;irlMn
Arm. Psllf>ii
Klorpncs UilHiiKii tlKU'uughly normal and believes nhe
""•»?•'*'
dreuu>ed the whole tbiikg.
J. If«rbcrt Frmnk
MiH. RoHHiitor*
While the other inmates of the
Grace .SH«llf«>rfl
Hiram S\ran«ey
C.conre rawcelt rich in^in'H home attempt to break
Norton A l8Worth
l.ioncr I'apc
down
the loi'ked door the yoiinK wife
ll(i:«.sn\(>rp'K Herretary
H*>nry a^dlfy
Mr». Van rieek
hlu l»*irJinc calmly walkti out of another door and
riyU* I»ttr»mi
it never occurs to any of tbe others
Churle.i Wf>||«.j(lf.y
Rr>»fcnmre'» .HKi|>p«>r
Willia>n UeGruMS^ to go to tbe door through which she
The •CJrouch' .Furor
m».»y Hafch
aiade ber exit.
In spite of tbese ineonsisteuciea it is a reasonably safe
Home yearn aao there rrttm pro- predlctioa that **NolM>dy" will satisfy
dtwed in vaudeville a sketch called 0(1 per cent ©f the picture attendance,
who do not analyse so closely.
'"CireaniHtantial
Kvi^letu-e," wherein
A» a program fHin production **Noone oi 12 jurorn held out afcaioat 11
body" ranks with the be»t of the
others, refusing to vote "giiilty" on
drawing
room melodramaii.
The
u ^ri.Honer whose life they held in
pbotograidjy in brilliant at times and
their liandfiL
In the end the "stubborn" one cottfeiiscs Uc is the culprit the cast wholly satwfactory tliroitghMiss Carmen has tbe difficult
out.
and drops dead in the jury room.
rob* of the aphasia victim and handles
Itolaod West has ntlllTseil a aimilar
it
intelligently.
Frank
J. Herbert
dituaftion. haviag the huuband of the
stands out strongly as the butler acCttiltj woman as the obdurate juryman, confessing after 30 hours and cused of the crime; Kenneth Harlan
tiie ineubers of the jury »u'eaTin?|i: to
is excellent as the young husband and
keep his fieeret. He has made of it William Davidson Is natnral an<l non3n intensely" dbaorbvng photoplay for theatric aa tbe defiling millionaire.
ewel (.Wmen, which ahould arre genHuch sterling 6lm artists as ICilcy

Ha tell. George Fawcett and

f«-rent

ON PICTURES

Some
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•

are

etbers
for iDfdgitilicaiit relea.

<atit

(

I.IJRING LIPS
A

,

the story of a wrongly accuHcd bun'.(
and sent to prison (or
one year. His wife (M.i88 Roberts*
during
his
imprisonment.
vaiopH
clerk, c^mvifled

along (he presideiM: or cashier of the
bank, to (he point where Hhe a{{rees
to Hope with him to South America
OQ the day her husband is releasvd

from

NOBODY

.

.

Fox release with Fdith Roberta,

jail.

At

(he »li*Mmk»hlp d4#ck tS»ey

meet, with the president hauled in
carrying a bag contaioiuK the $50X>0(k
the clerk was sent away for Htealine.
with the (inish the clerk securing (he
all

cashier's job.

About the one novelty bit In the
film is the repro<liicttoii of a pictiire
show in tlie prison, wherein tbe busband-convict sees bis wife nae.H the
in Trinity churchyard. New
That entails mental KtrcHs
York.
throu|H> jealousy and is the only imaginative point of the picture. In ita
scope, the entire direction may be
inilcHy commended. Otherwise excepting for a little different twist to tie
story here and there« the thing has
been done threadbare in picturen.
Tliere is nothing attractive about it
or the playing.
"louring lips" was one -half of a
double feature bill at tbe New York.
fiime.

banker

.

Herman Phillipp, formerly a Keith
manager !n Greater New York, U now
connected with the Famont Players
in
headquarters,
N.
Albany.
Y..
charge of tbe exploitation department.

_

nUbough no

concerttetl.

lence.

dir«'cti>rHhip

tuking bit of techttical
has come upon the screen this long
i*o
It i» ft grievous tin that
hme.
tibnlaiieU effort ^hou^d go into the
crude,
fhiWli»b,
so
tale
iiig of a
HQ auuitearlsh that witJiout Mrs.
Atherton'H name it probably never
would have jtot pn^t the .iunior mauudoUlwyu
Hcript bbock absorber in the
In her noveU
Hcenario dppartmeot.

At one point
otoved
Madeliae.

Woman

^

wrili'.s

vein

a

ill

in the tale tl/» editor
excla'mi. apropos of

-What

in

Atl»ert^n:

I

a

right.

Woman." Some
And bv Gertrude

!

Gloria

/^„;,ft,.

MYSTERY ROAD

CieraUl

Doml»«.y

PoweU

itaviti

J-lyrtlle

Sargent
Nadja C)«l rov.ka
C hrtHloplK-r
UVnt
fardo** Woodman
l..-<(ly
.Suaan Pnrrtngt<»n
Marv Olynne

V-r«. Athertou is i>erUap« Americas
most tinislii'd dealer ia ^*^ll»t|elic8. She

of ''vqHisite

to

iH

Vera UypaHht.

»n|>er-

Kuby

M

Swansan's

Elinor
Glyn'8

First

Firtft

Starring

Screen
Story

Vehicle

I!rr

IVrcy Standing
delicuto I'««SJ
is
II er fction
reliuemenr.
Jrj*n .Sar^ot
lif Trt3 C'lllberl
embroidery, tleft nnalyeifc and xpo»i- Widow r>uincjinrl
Irene Tripod
tion of HbodcM and tone* ef human Pierre Navul
fiionel O'Ar.ienn
Karl
of {'arrinirton,
Artlittr CuUfft
raiotion and iHipul>*e.
The VuKi*l*uiid
R. .luvld (I'reeii
Neglect Yo«r Wife* i« The
If -Uon't
Prreat
Ral|>li riKrter
her mature worl? she h«» soflered a
the
for
form,
of
revoraul
horrify iug
Famous l*layers-La*«ky British Frostory luiRht have been written by n ducer.s. Ltd.. made this feature from
It is MO moistly a story by K.
Mlioolgirl of 18.
Fbillifw Oppenheim and
i«vrupy juvemlc I'aul
Mtieky.
ktihfiif with
Fowcll directed it admirably.
.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

)

iiieut It seems unbelievable tliat
cftnid hare been -itten by the
hag been said
it
Mrtvelisr, (if

Faiamount

.vMMit

is

.

.

preK<*ntiug

week

this

if

t
(be Itiullo with l>avi<l Powell and
an exceptional cast interpretius it
sbe can pirmiette on a needle point." alouK lines laid d »wn in
tbe scenario
tlic
SniMlay nijcbt the aiitlience at
by iM.iiRuiel Turnbnll. The <ontinu
(jipriol ;:igffled unrestrainedly durinj; i(y'> fault i.x in
allowing too mucli
tlie p <'Hiio's mo'ir movinjr i>a3Ha.ces.
l»ic»(»rial footage to explain
runUne Rue.Hs is that '^nmel)ody. wbrther away fjirl.. An insert saying the
she ran
th.f
^f the .nutluir. o^\ViY.bec*:»nKe she
.ri'i-Mi
'lUiif wjkii;
didn't want to marry
«>f

if

whom

.

<;:

air>^.

eaffT

Atheiton's nnd g'ven

etfifl'l

it

would

to the

rorhl.

perh»p.«
by acddMit, that the Cipltol nianagerin-nr elo( ted to put on the proxr.nm a
SpunenHen Tnrpiu comedy
MjM'k
'I.ove'K Outcast." n nhrieking
(•.illel
hyper M'timental
lie
1ravc-ty on
It iniRlit have hi«en a (\e^«.tory.
•M-ato hui!csqiic of tb'' .\therton film,
if deliberate, it had
if cnine ko pat.
nil riM' rleniont.s uf a dirty die.

rorliaps

it

was by

de.sifjn.

hay*^ sufficed.
As if sfau<j.s (he
wliofe flow of the story is interriipfed
for "(10 feet or m) to establish this
incideu*.
liut this is f»erbai>:< rarfiint;.
Any(biiiK .Miss Ttirnliull o;- her brother
foucli flraiu ill force :iiid disf iucfion

from

Neglect Your Wife" is s?t
in Smm Franc»i!CO (where Mrs. Atberton li;iK been Ifving the.<^e many years)
The period rivck
in tde early 'GOs.
criiaiu intercut as a costume
it a
play, the confumet and settings be
inc doiie in n thoroughly pninutakiug
Madeline is
and ronvinciuR t\ay.
neglerled liy ber club-jjoinp liir In-id.
Dr. Ilo\\:ud Talbot, and fall.« in love
wifli
T/ingdon Musters, the e<litor.
fJos^il. /roes llie ronnds and b»ads to
disi losiii 0.
discovered by 1h;* huskind in :i .situation innocent luit o;>en
f
fo conjecture, and barred fi-om
'»y the narrow-minded ?io."iiiI prejudice
•Iiorrr

'

of the fa'^binnsble set of the day.
t«'i>i and Madeline ncparate.

Mas*

lewes San

Franci^sci) and
Ih next d'sfovcred in Ibc K«]nMlor and
vifc <»f I lie Five Point*;. New York'ji
lowest s'K'iul level, where be sef»!c- to
bini.solf
Mad««lit)(»,
flriid;
to death.
Ma^^iJtT-i

hIIII in San
Franci.To. decides '-Ur
mIso will bunij) h( rnrlf off l)y the fii>
(»il
route.
Husband trirs (o re.'.f r:iiti
b<*r. !)ut slu» tbrratens to tliron hnself to de.n-triicl-ioii froiu youdf-r window .and lie free.^ her to ko Iwr way.
I*res<'ntly Nhf in a frequejifer of *'T»m»
fiolden finle." a San Franci.sro dive,
jiuttine ibree-.«<tar away at tbe speed
limit, but. bless you. still pure.
Word comcH that Masfer.<< ks PallI

'u\n

lower and

lower

in

lit

kev

.uid

coiitait ami
btvirs otit

tb.:

I

,

"-«iii>'

'

re.Mii r(^rtr"f"n~very

\infi

direct

'u ben«

isc.

Me

,\lr.

F

every

;

iiis

O

n Few

ir, ";vhue-4t will

firoui

(dnrer.")

d^ for

tbL*„l\{>Xr.Oitiil^Mlf.

New York

books it!"

any^tht^atre that

Tribune.

stars Itavo such opportunities hh (Gloria Swaiison has

this story.

A

uvell':-

with
ecoiioniy.
That is. their nbili*^ies ure
pres.'nted in condensed form and
n»ui»t for consid(Mabte.
Also be h.sd
an unu.-unl caj-t t.» work with. Miny
Glynn*' in particular standing out. In
bi?- iiicture .^ibe is suppose to be an
Fnglish .irisl wr.il.
She looks .>us(
that.
Anrtbinc but a doll, she b.i.s
bro;iq;b(
to (be s<reeU a Uew type,
li.'«odIe

44

Lliss Swaiisoii

brim with

plot filled to the

may

York Amencan.

iti

piinpfont original it i(»si.

wait for yoars for another snch role."

New

"'
>l

'•*
.

.«-(»

*'Thf»

liuvishly

staged;

achievement.

cbarinin}^. interestinc:. fntriiruinij and
ye^ di.Mfinsiiisbed ij'l the way.
.\s a matter of fd*-t. .ms we under
^t:ind (he term in this e(»untry an*'
fiarticularly
in
picture
the
world,
tliere isn't a predv •;ir! in lil,. f,.|.
tore, but it '\<* doublv interesfinir for
4 bat lack,
.\ad.ia O.troyskn nnd llubv
.MiU"" botb u»ve pi>rf<»r<iianccs (hat
Jind ('idd your Httenfifm 'vli'-«
I'ercy Standitii; made bis bit of black
jroard'sm s(;irid <mi(.
in Far
.\f».iin
d e \Vo(Miiiian we have anytbinK but n
batidsome man and \et (be siuiplieity
and sinceritv of bis performance
stood (tu(.
David I'owell play.x an

picture has

only one. but

tiot

the

Remarkable costumes/'

JESSE

L.

LASKY

role.
.Ml
to'retljer
an unusual firodiic'^on based on a plot atiydiin;; but the
•icei'pfed (liiijf^ in piettires.
It starts

a -fductioii bit n« perfect in
scr.MMiiin* as (Jrittitb's birtli scene

*

threat

reaches

the

moments.'
apex

of

AVm» York Telerfvoph,

Presents

IN

'Uiijili^

unpleasant

many

party

profligate

GlynV

Elinor

a

The Great Moment

witii

(»ff

its

in

'Wav l»»wn

to

visit

Mast."
Dombey is
'oinetbiuR of n liberHne and so when
lie cofnes to marry
L;idv Susan she
has ber doubts. On tiic way to Nice
;jirl,

determiiicH Ui
doRr.'datioii and she
**»;i">
fo liiui." as liaiira .lean sayx.

dv

eCn

w;;:-

nicks up a runaway
takes ber wi|b biui (<» Nice, dolls
her,

b«>

UP aiMl pieseiUs ber
Wert's interest in

famSusan
IIioiikIi be be in the I'^ve roint-.
pi .'vioiislv sufnjes'ed by a mere
Tliere .'ire intermittent »bo|s of Mas- "Will I.adv .Susan be (bereV and
ler.s in liiR .nlnin enviroumeiit and he
this counted for volumes.
That is
what fieiple like (he Turnbiills have
kaH inde;>d fallen low.
He c^naerts with the wild wooaeo brought to pictures Hoiitethtiig difIier

—

to

bis

I,n«ly

Directed by

Sam Wood.

•

Scenario by Monte M. Katterjohn.
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THEATRE OWNERS BALK

1

EXHIBITORS WITH
BRITISH ON TARIFF

AT.

1

GOiST FILI KOTES
By FBBD MnUJnE.

Theatre Owners Oatline

yiewB

to

British

Ijob Angeles, July

Body Have Say

Cobeii Denuouifi Nadoiial

rangements For Aug. 25

Commerce

New

of

B.

in Ar-

—Backed by Chamber of

The

following

self-explanatory

cable messages between the Theatre

Owners of America and the Kinema-

York.

tograph

Manufacturers'

27.

The n<>at Goldwyn production that
Mason Hop|)er will direct wwll be
"The
Wall
Flower"
by
Rupert

Manufacturers

Asaociation

London was made public by PresWdney K. Cohen of the Theatre Owners this week:
ident

The production must have represented a large outlay of money. There
are numerous maaalve scenes and
throughout the settings look I'ostly.
One in particular is a midnight revel
staged by a Washington millionaire
spendthrift which called for a large

tbis week, the Tliaatra Owners of
America dispatdied a long communi^tion to its membership opposins

the plan.
objection waa put on the
g.ouod.s that Picture Day waa devised
to **cafTy diacord into oor ranka*' by
iQtert^t.-. ini"*^***' to the independent
The letter, aigned by
exhibitor.
Cohen, conPr^fudent Sydney 8.
)»articipation in

The

ble.

The production throughout is thoroughly adequate and the money has

a poorly dis-

Is

Universal

propaganda.
'•What hi to be the aeope of this

£itbtlc

Who'

ia

to

Who

di-

the

ia to anperrise
ef thcae naneya, all of
vhirh art to be collected through the
The proapectns is dis.«xhibitxn>?
.tinctly ailent on theae pointa.
atates
proape<fts8 farther
*^Tha
.that *iht fnnda miaed will be turned
-oTfr to the cammitteea. Two-thirds
.will be retained under control of
t^c eddbitan in the state committees and OAC-third will be aent to the
.iDOtioa pietnre protectire oommittec
in New Terk, which ia composed af
it?

r^'l

«ip<>^ndit'Br<>

and

ever heard of a *motion picture
protective committee in New York
.wbt«& ia eompoaed of producers and
>,hau

fcxhibitora.'

y^

in deflance of all the rules of convention.
Ho must open tbe snake
with his dasp knife.
Nada
shrinks away D}odeatIy; the situation
JB urgent and Delavel seizes
her, tears
her waist open, makes the incision and
sucks the poison <yut, the catch-apcatch-can Etroggle involved goint a
lonir way to heighten the effect.
Delavel then carries the girl to hU
fhack RU'l QDplics ihe ancient rfnn»dy
of pouring raw whinkev down hor

3L

We

Wte

.

>.

•

ln*»?dIouH work an() when the father
nnrt Eustace come up in search of tho
miHfting pair, they are in the raid-* of
xvhi\t.
haf) nil the appearance of a
KivinjT embrace.
There are mipund<»r-

vtardiPRs

rocPTii).
idvlf-Krh.

'

:

•'•rU
•

'

Bwannon
Alex U, rrnnc>
OlorJa

Mlltou HII1»«
Uullvr
u,
Ai itlur Hull
IlrHthwuyt
lluyiiiotuj
Helm r>unb:M
CUreiir*. OfldHrt

Croiiibi»

JuM«

Ur«>ii»oti

njonkensop

"The
JJ

:

(ireat

Ann

Moment"

"presented

'

I'nvf

coiHrivod

iP^-f^^r

I

I

.

n*«rain<Mint

)

by

Ji^ewe L. Liisliy.'
'^^O^*^ KattcrJnJiII nn<l

tlio

^Vpicnlly in h(>i. vrlii
» bll laboird In ItM

norj and

it

in

Riisty j)asKifm.
liU'iai V dovlccn.

(.f

Riish.

Claire Windsor, the girl who waa
"lost" for :m hours last week has
been signed to support Frank Mayo
in "Dr. Jim" at U.

Saila

Cowan

is

to

make

a trip to

Charles

Ray has

started on "Gas.

Oil and Water." a new Kintt National
release.
With hlni in the '••»k» r»»ii
be Chadotte Pierce, Otto Hoffman,
Robert Gray. William Carroll, Bert

Offord and Dick Sutherland.

Lew Cody is being held over at the
Symphony this week where he baM
been making peraonal appearance in
ennnection with "DaBgero>us Pastime."
For bin seoond week at the house

"For Husbands Only** waa received.

Tom Forman.

tlie

Thomas

Ifelghan

director, arrived here this week
Is to start on the shootli^ of

Prince There
next week.

Was" by

and

"A

the first of

Howard Biggins, who has been pradnction manager for Cecil B. DeMille
at the liasky plant, has been elevated
His ^rst
to the rank of director.
star will be Wallace ReM in **Reut
Free."
r^onstance Btnaey ia here and about
sUrt work at «be Realart itlidloa.
Maurice <3ampbell will direct her
screen activities, he having Just completed the making of hia seventh picture with Bebe Dahiela as the star.
to

Agnes Ayres secured a dhforce laat
in
Judge BoMverf/dd's
Thuffsdav
Court. Thia was the second trial given
the action.

W.
his

Ramsey is being sued by
on a charge of desertion.

T..eAle

wife

Thev were married

five

yeora ago

m

Holfywaod.

XESBXOAH

WCT WABBBH

I^s Angeles, July

27.

Warren Kerrigan haa been
J.
William D. Taylor returned to Tios
Angeles la«t Thursf?ay after a trip added to the Fred B. Warren Corp.
His n%xt produetiun for difltriboting banner. The itar, who
abroad.
Lafiky will be started in about a week.
has been abaent from pictnrea fOi
almost two years, la to return in a
A. S. LeVino has prepared the
released productiona late
script for the I>asky production of Warren
"The Rainbow's End" in which El- this year.

Cominglf

and

Tlclrvol
is
ronsr'irnre
bplioving that he hs
(Tjcrr

A

Picture of Tremendous Force

With An Unusual Love Angle!

,

:

'

I

I

A STRONG CAST

'ifriiphlwny recu'cs an nnnulmrnl
hnwtv mnrrfnirc, and Xadn prtPK
witl» fricndH in the Hriti.*;h

live

at

BABB^RA CASTLETON
ADBLE FAERINOTON
WILLIAM DESMOND

Wn*hiiigton.

Jiut o'l the t in<' she hsn been in
love with Delavel and tdnnjrev in*f»
the dififtiparionN of the caiiitnr«> fw*^!
set t'> fovpft l)#«r HorrowH.
Shr l»ecomeH involved with a rich bonridor
and in about to many him in pi(|ue.
\vhe»» the now repentant fn*hrr ^v^\^^
foi- l>nl>iv«'l rnd they nro rer niwilcd.
Probnijlv the one minor defr-t of
fy>r «t»>ry ID the* it is ri^th'T «catteief'
nn<l diffnKe and stinnur on* to> lonf
Tt
Itv
obvlouH trU-V- and device
i'
apjiar^nf. lonir befor<» the enrl that r

LEWIS 8. STONE
WINTEK HALL
RICHARD HEADRIOK

LOUIS
~

iH in order and it wrmUl
I'Mve Ix'cr. W'll to ^rt to It prouiDtlv

B.

•.A

MAYER'S

prf.s€mtation of ilie

reeonHlia^ion

HOLjL«YWOOD
HOTE3L<
BBIT
Bi A
BCMILKVOrit OF a

*

Cm

1

The scenario staif at V. has been
increased by the addition of J. Grubb
Alexander, fomprly with RobertsonCole; Hklward T. I.rf>we, late of Metro
and Rita Kisain. Mlai Dwinella Banthol. formerly dramatic' editor of "Vkt

feature.

Korea accompanied by her mother.

iht>

rmhaKPy

()rlj;g

aT*"*"''*'
^i
dlrootlon by Hnin Wood nridi«r tlio mMrvlalon of TljouipH jn liucImnHn. Tlx'
Pljtine is ctirrenf at the Ulvoll. Klinor
»»l.vn

to

|/".

*'^y Croriible
m«n«nii
"Wll

|Tf»

nf

"(

^•''>»P<>;'

patently in provpect.
Ncverthelefis it is an absorbing
story, particularly for tl^e feminine
public, with novel touches, very modarguments touching the new
woman's demand for freedom in
choosing her mote nnd the story involves a first rate element of suspense.
It is e.M|)eeially well acted.

'

"Wild

advitntiiKc "f n cir] "whili* lior j^ons'''woro dnif^srrd." a.s the title pntp it.

GREAT MOMENT
J^untftCf

recrimmattons

forthwith "to marhe proceeds to do.
Tl>en the anpry father ami Fiance
rii^Ur? depart, dlROwniDg Nada *hr
Slir:rnolofiH
(as
uithey
nupposr.
thoiJgh It is marV plain that the wliolc
fhal.i of clrcnmstanceR has beo-.^ jn-

,

[

ami

I>(l.ivrl if «>pdere<l
ry the cirl." nhich

•

N«41n« PHhann
Wr KUr/ord Volnom
i<{«r«ri| UeiaveJ

has finished with the Sennett production "Molly O" and has been
signed for the next (.Hara KinibaU

to appear.

BROMHEAD,

purchased

The combination of aloliol
and Nada*s pypsy blood get in their

•

^nCtK relhoni

for publication Ijondon press.
"A. C.

has

Dean.

Baltimore American," haa been added
to the reading staff.

is to direct.

Lowell Sherman says he is "off New
York" for the time being at least. Ue

Young

ctlla

tljropf.

•

,

'

Laemmle

—

the prodacer and distributor
create a ^ar chest,' let them
take any day they wiah and place in
aaaodatiod
treaaai? of their
hMlt of the film rentals which they
roliect for tbat day from the theatre
(Otmers of America. Let them create
their owi\ food and nae it for their
own purposee.
do not ask them
to contribute to- our treaanry.
"The rtpresentativea of the film
companies who held the meeting in
-^ New
York arranging for this *moUan picture day* will not hear from
will,
rthe public, but the eihibitor
every day in the year.
The impioHrr.ipii wUl be created that a eoloHAa!
fund has been created, suAeient for
4*vcry demiindt when a« a matter of
• i«rt n very
small amount, if anything,
Vr-ill be
reaiized."
l>urini!( the Monday
and Tuemiay
«c«Hion of the New York Theatre
<Vner»' CAamber of Commerce, the
.'t^c.i(ipu wan bronKht up end the neo:tf:Uxry wa« instructed to inwtruot *H
riembcrw by letter that tliey hhould
refer all mattcvn in connection "with
. Aojj, 25
to their organization officorM.
Natiotiol Prpflident ('ohen attomlcd
Ihe (chamber of Commerce BCF.'^ionH.
"If

vifth to

^

an 18

PLEASED

No one

cahibitora.*

in

it iM to be en-

I!,

'

'

rfirodaeera

appear

to

in

"The Winners of the West"
and based un historical fact. £ldward
titled

^Ohairmau."
Ben Turpin has started for Chicago,
Thia is a case where
He is to make a number of pi^rNoatfl
magnificence of baiAgrounda ia dein the middle west, pendappearances
"New
York.
manded by the story. It is an exotic
ing the reopening of the i^leniiett lot
"A. r. Bromhead, Chairman:
idea of a young Bnglish girl, brought
when
will start on hia starring
he
"Hesolution protesting against tarup in the austere atmoephere of her
eontract there.
titled father's home but swayed by iff on foreign film prompted by our
the gypay blood of her dead mother. desire to have exhibitor and AmeriAl Christie returned here last week
The formula is distinctly Elinor can public profit by low cost of pro- exp<>ct to re^Hume «»perat{onR at his
Glyn's.
duction abroad.
Good foreign film studio out on Sunset 1^ulevar<l and
Nada's father. 0ir Edward, selects supplies essential element
of variety found that the works wsk dosed i^owa
as her husband her cousin Bhistace to to
by the strike. A new working staff
our entertainment.
whom th|» entailed eatate goes, a sappy
"Believe imposition of tariff will is being recruited.
looking, stolid Britiah youtli. but Nada
geta a glimpse of Bayard I>elavel, an provoke retaliatory legislation in forThe first Mary Miles Minter picAmerican engineer, in a hurried visit eign countries, forcing American ex- ture on her return from abro"
absorb entire negative be "Tillie The Menoonite^ Maid,'^
to the estate to report on mining hibitors to
propertiee and falls in love.
which' has been written by Helen It.
Delavel cost of domcMtic productions.
'
departs before slie has met him, but "THEATRK OWNERS OF AMER- Martin.
later 8ir Kdward decides he must
ICA."
visit the mining properties and takes
Kathleen Clifford is recovering from
Nada with him.
u nervous breakdown at the Virginii
The party goes on an inspection
Her last apHotel. Ix)ng Beach.
KIPLINO
in a
tour of the Nevada mine, wayward
A special screening of "Without pearance was at the Calif')raia
Nada, Pa^m, the handsome engineer Benefit of
sketch given in conjunction with "Cold
<:iery" was put on at the
and half a dozon others. Nada and
Steel," a feature ilm in wbieh she
Alhambra, London, a few days ago to
Delavel become separated from the
also appeared.
give Rudyard Kipling a view of his
othera on a mountain peak wh^r^
Anna T^hr was in court last week
Delavel has built himself a solitary short story nuiKterpiece in film form.
Tx)rd Beaverbrook who was present for her refusal to pay a bill of $010.85
shack, and here comes the kick
cabled to Fnihe the British author to a local store for costumes.
Her
very neat bit of tropical fiction.
Na<U drops her glove and as shf was greatly pleased with the adap^- reason for ntt paying was the fact
company
the
collector
for
'
the
that
Btoops to piek
up a rattlesnake ton and with the playing of Virginia
threatened her with arrest if she did
stnkes her in tlie eliest somewhere Falre.
not come across.
below the deoolletage line. Her life
|S In danger: the engineer munt act obstacles to the embrace when
it wan

have been llfhtinK the independent
e5hibiU>ns are now trying new and

work?

Art Accord

cpdsodc serial for

been well apent.

(ulned flank moTeraent a«ainat the orgAniaaUon. The aaiae interests that

^tM)pcrative

S.

Dexter, (illoria Swanaon and WalReid are to appear. Sam Wood

will direct.

Honey" by CyaChU Stoekley for PrisHerbert Rawlinsun starts Htarring
for V. in "The lilai-k Hag." a mystery story by Ijouis JoM|)h Vance.

co-operation of all American theatre
owners in maintaining unrestricted
Lois Weber and PhiilipH Smalley
number of people, much costuming
are to amke a long trip abroad. TLey
and a studio tank water setting that freedom of intercourse between the
sail from New York on Kept. IS
wHl
probably represented a bill like a two great nations through the medium
while on the contioeot will dirc<'t
New York Hippodrome ballet ensem- of their screens. Cable your views aandproduction
in which RIhic JauiM is

liiiupd:

The whole matter

"London, Bngland.
Cohen, President:
**Briti.*ih
Kinematographs Manufacturers' Association, compriaing all
film producers in Great Britain, cordially congratulate you on Bfinneapolia resolution concerning film tariff.
'We confidently count on continued

women "Sidney

getter, particularly gaiong the
fans.

the conduct of ''Motion Pictore Dmy"
Ang. 25 to-«xhibiU>rfl and excbances

lace

Hughes.

of

opon th« bcclt of a f«neral but nevertheless effective and it ought
dtBtribQtion of afreement forms by to be a first rate summer businesi
Directly

lielt

1

lid I

L

1

J B

John M. Stahl Production
4^

THE CHILD THOU GAVEST ME
V

O^lf

Written by

;fr*.ifi*-".f"
||l| ;«

PEKRY

[^iif

lliiilVsrif^i.^
^

i/|l!ii'1^i!^'*:i

:'0?

HOLLYWOOD. LOB ANOEIJ9. CALIFOR
i6:

rT'

r

f

*>*

-iOtC

N.

YECROFF

Directed by

•

,

JOHN M, STAHL

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

5^

I

.
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FOR EDDIE SMALL

.•^••^#.

—"Raw Handing Out
Machine" — Mrs. Hosmer "Doesn't Go

ronage to

To

Aft«T thiiikiuK about it for a week,
the film imiiistry is not ut all plroHed
with he s<'I«M'tion of (iovernor Nathan

ing

Millrr of N«'\v York of tin* llirj'c chief
picluro censors to sorvc at salaries of
;h7.."»(K) a year,
Tlir itiiliistry is not roprospnlod. nor
wac; its intorosts consultod in tho
jii. kiiiR of tlu' officials, all of whom arc

Ip

(

considered

he

tliat

his

itf

that

it

bringing

the

accepted an invitation
to go lo Califor«
uia to give his opinion regarding the
final cutting of "Koolish Wives." He
making preparations to leave the
early part of August.

in-

city,

lia.<4

i.-*

The company is a.sking for (loldniin's advice as n matter of protection and economy and hi? trip to the

the next session of the legislature to
have the measure repealed.
A glance at the appointment!
promptly <*ancelled thia view.

is
neces.<4ary,
as any scenes
which he might decio(» should be cut
<Mit will have to be retaken there.

coast

Huffalo, July 27.

Mrs. Kli T. Ilosmer. a member of
the newly «-n»ated censorship board.

OBAyMAN'S MET

;n interview here, .>«tated the new
(<M)sorship must be coixlui'ted so as
to cnco;irage production, raise the
level of screen dramatics, and stimgreater numbers and wider
ulate
tliisses to attend the movies.
"Censorship must be helpful and

in

New

Los Ano«l«s House Will Seat

—Ready

4,000

in

January.

Los Angeles. July
Fast work

will

27.

have Sid (rranman's

seating
4.000,
Metropolitan,
new
ready in January next, the rtrauman
people anticipate. It will replace tlie

c<»nstructive rather than antagonisand jleslructive," said Mrs, Ilos-

tic

the

the

of

collecting

from the l^niversal

bear durinf

to

office

Chamber

N.

Y.,

Commerce Takes

On East Side—

her husbaiul

alleges

iji

it.

Small's main bu.siness is placing
picture actors and directors under
contract to represent them for a
year or more, then placing them with
Small is reported
fUm producers.
charging a commission of 10 per
cent, weekly on the salary earned,
and of late Ls said to have been giving particular per5*onal attention to
engagements f«»r directors through
the Utter receiving larger Bnlaries.
While Small has contracts with a
large number of picture actors, many
casting directors in New York studios do business direct with the actor,
refusing to recognize Small as an interujediary though p.ware the actor
may i)ay Small the usual percentage.
The Small office a couple of years
ago was reported as having filed an
income tax return .showing an income of $200,000 for the year pre-

This amount was said to have
viou.i.
been divided between Small and Col.
Carruthers. the (^anadian capitalist,
who. according to the story, financed
Small for the picture agency business.
A few years ago Small was a
small-time vaudeville agent with lim-

—Dozen Houses

^Truce Parleys On.
-^

FIGHT FILM STUNT
ONLY A FEELER

The New York Theatre Owners*
Chamber of Commerce is drafting and
will have ready to present Monday

flat uitimatum demanding that the
musicians' and operators' unions acscaled on a "reaPenalty
Exhibit- cept a cut in wages be
locked out by
sonable" basis, or
hundred
of theatres
not,
scores.
If
ing
Transin the metropolitan area are going
portation
dark.
The executive committee of the
Chamber threshed the matter out in
It
is
understood the nnnounccnl
a two -day session behind closed doora
showing of the fight pictures at the
at the Autor Monday and Tuesday.
4Ath Street was merely a *'fecler"
Secretary Moross declined to make
and that the private exhibition in
any statement beyond the declaration
this state for wounded soldiers was
that a new form of agreement would
really in (he nature of a test case to
be ready for presentation when the
endeavor to get a favorable ruling committee meets again Monday. He
from Washington. This is more or added that it would call for a reduc*
less borne out by the admission of
tion in wages in line with the slump
those interested that the film had in box office takings.
Mr. Moroae
been brought into the state.
would not go into the figures.
However, a considerable sum as adTwelve theatres on the east side of
vance rent is said to have been i)Oited New York closed Monday, it was saii
by the promoters with the Shubcrs. by one of the committeemen, but elseThe 44th Street with full crew back where in the city exhibitors were
and front has been under salary keeping their houses open until after
since Saturday.
Ueports were that the next Monday meeting. What they
the backers of the fight pictures ex- will do then depends upon the fate
pe.'ted to take the $1,000 fine pro- of the ultimatum to be presented.
vided in the law prohibiting interThe reason the east side houses
State shipment and then 4)roceed ex- gave up the fight was that in' that
hibiting the film.
The law does not section of the city the theatre emstate that .such pictures should not ployees are
organised and
highly
be exhibited.
there are a number of unions of the
Over in New Jer.sey, where the house attendants besides the musifight film may be exhibited without cians' and operators' bodies.
It was
fear of the law, a cut in admission found impossible to negotiate with
has lately occurred.
The pictura these many factors, according to one
may now be seen in .some houses at of the ('hamber conferees.
rtrt
cents, while other theatres arc
During the Monday session reprecontracted to charge 83 cent.s.
The .sentativeb of several of the unions
film first exhibited at $1.10.
addressed the executive committee.
It was apparent from the mood of
the Chamber of (.ommerce men that
they had made it plain that they were
Whealer Proiuctions Try Out Locally preparetl to resist a reduction. Exhibitors who were present expressed
Scheme to Produce Two Reelers.
like determination and judging frogp
Wheeler Production.^, 1520 Broad- the temper of the gatherlag, a brisk
way, have ju.«»t tried out in Stamford, fight was in prospect.
itetwecn now and Monday, It was
Conn., a picture scheme with possibilities.
In connection with the said, the Chamber of Commerce will
Stamford Advocate, -the local evening continue to negotiate a settlement
The various cirnewspaper, this concern started a with the unions.
voting contest, the girl winning it to cuits of theatres within the Chamber
he starred in a two-reel picture to be of Commerce a' ho will hold truce
parleys independently and it is hoped
made locally.
Twenty-seven girls entered the that out of these exchanges of views
contest and TjOO.OOO votes were poled a compromise will be reached in the
in the course of a month.
The. pic- proi>osition to be offered Monday and
the counter-proposal which it is exture is now being s'%t.
It will be presented at a local the- pected to inspire.

No

a

For

—Only For

mer, and added the unusual confes- large wooden structure at Sixth and ited income.
sion, "I do not attend many pictures
Hill streets.
but when 1 do go, I usn,ally enjoy
FILING
SCRIPTS
The completed theatre will reprethem.
sent an invest nient of $,'1,000,000.
I. OS Angeles, July 27.
sex
on
'I hold definite opinions
The Secretary of the State of
plays, triangle dramas cpd bathing*
California has went out a call for
beauty p?ctures, but I cannot express
He is being swam|)ed with
help.
mvself as the commission bus not mot
lios Angeles. July 27.
S(*enarios for registration under the
i»rofessionally new state Ijw. which becomes operyot."
Cervo,
Pauline
outdoor known as Pauline Ives, has started ative Friday, whereby a certificate of
contain
which
l*i(fure<i
against
her husband, fi ing will be issued to the writers as
suit
counter
a
parare
thrills
dare-devil
types and
favorites of Mrs. Hosmer. Daniel Cervo, wh(T is suing for di- u protection against plagiarists.
ticular
Several hundred scripts are already
The more thrilling they are the bet- vorce.
Miss Ives alleges that her hu.'4)and in his hands waiting for the law to
She considers
ter .«<lie likes them.
adminuiter
to
rule
be
regular
it
made
to
a
censorship
Of
the
the puri)ose
become effective for registration.
I)hysical chastisement and that "he
to assist in the production of pictures r.ither than criticizing and re- beat her up from Coast to Coa.st."
(Vrvo names Charles Mci'arthy in
jecting them after they are tinitfhed.
Los Angeles, July 27.
"Rather than cut from a film parts his complaint.
The ashes of Doris Woolridge^
and sj-enes upon which the rest of
die<l
who
at the Clara Rarton Hospicture depends," she added. "I
I lie
pital here last week, have been rewould greatly favor the elimination
atre and "Nothing But the Truth,"
Columbus. July 27.
moved to San Franci.sco.
of the entire photoplay."
Columbus is to become the headMiss Woolridge was 27 years old by James Montgomery giT<^n the
.same evening with a cast of local
(iuarters for a picture producing and and had n:>|»ear*»d on the
e S.' II 'H §.*.?.
ATb;iny. July 27.
distributing contpany, it is announced stage as well as in screen produc- talent? The" tflnf concern is* lUkid U»
public statement since
Iti !iis first
of
oftiKelly,
owner
the
Klla
here.
have made an excellent profit already
tions playing leads.
was ;j|)pointe«l ch:iirman of New <'ial
li."
in
"Fighting
picture
war
on the venture.
^
"Noik State's new motion i)icture cen- l''rance." ann»»unces this city has been
(ommission last week by selected as a i)roduetion cetjter for
s(irslii[)
IN SUIT
Coveinor Nathan L. Miller, former (he two reel comedy and dramatic
Los Angeles, July 27.
William Fox will
terminate
the
Senator (;^o^ge II. Cobb of Water- productions she pro]»oses to offer.
The Doubleday Production Co. has runs of
the three pictures he has in
town, de.lare.l that the Chief Kxecusuit against lltissell, (ireiber &
lile«l
New Y'ork at the end of the current
tive wants the Commission to see
Uussell for .$10(J..''.02.r»;i. alleged due
IN '•
week.
tliat the lihn prodn«ers and exhibitors
tliem for live two-reel "Hanger and
"The Queen of Sheba" closes at (he
Angeles.
27.
.Fuly
T.os
regulatthe
of
livr lip to the letter
the FiOw" produrtions, and 22 oneLyric Saturday and will be replaced
(luy Hates Post is not to appear in
ing; :i<t.
ie<'l
i.irtures that they ma<le since
by "Shame" Sunday: "The Thunderh;nl
the film v»M'sion of "Omar the Tent
he
Col)l)
declared
'.l'u;iinr
the first of the year.
clap" takes the place of "A Connec.Maker" from the Kich.ard Wiilton
tallvoil over the mr>tion picture siluticut Yankee" at the Central Saturwork
is
Post
to
start
Mr.
play.
before
Tully
alioM with (Jovernor Miller
day and "The Virgin of Paradise"
"Tliere is nf»thin^ immediately on tlu' screeuiti;: of "The
his appointment.
will
have its premiere at the Park
Masquerader" at tlie Prunton lot. No
liOa Angeles, .Tuly 27,
t<» l»e sjiid of what we will do as cennext Wednesday.
that we will «-arry out one has been sele«ted for "()m:ir"
h(.rs. except
Victor Herman is the new Jackie
The opening of the Douglas Fairthe (lovtriiMi's wislies." he sa'.«l. '*IIe :is yet and it is possible that pro- Coogan dii'ceior.
,Tohn
PlackII.
banks production of "The Three MusWe duction will be held up until the Ft rdi- wood will write the story.
v;iiil> to li:ive tlie l;iw (Mifoned.
anno!inced
for
the Lyric
keteers,"
i!:Mnl lOarle ijroductinn is com[)lele(l.
will «!'» tli.il.
('asting f4)r the pro(lu<*tion is to
next Mt)nday, has been i)ostponed for
"I do ii"»t know Jii^t yet wh.if we l'!arle is filming the "Uuhaiyat."
coinmerice this week.
a fortnight, at which time "Shame"
nh ill (h) ;il)Miit formillal in;; .\ getiei'al
will either end its run there or be
of tnl'V. for tlie ijnidaiu'e of the
.VIXPLOITING IN
moved to another theatre.

HUSBAND "B£AT HER UP

With

Diastic Stand

Musicians^ and Operators^ Unions

promotor and
studios, Port

film

Arctic

FOR

)

of

Small, wife of Kd-

her 8uit for neparatiou in New York, the complaint in
which has just been filed.
The couple were married in Danielson, Conn., in 1012.
Mrs. Small declares her husband desert «rd her two
years ago. ."She obtained an order
in the Domestic Uelations Court directing Small to pay her $-'>0 a week,
but nstterts she has had di(*ictiUy in

Kansas City, July 27.
Henry (loldmau, picture censor of
this

Snidll,

VI.

0<K) counsel fees

ac-

U. Asks Kansas City Censor to Pre-Inspect "Foolish Wives" on Coast

annonncoment of the

it

liaui-a

IIud.Non.

FILM MEN REQUEST
EARLY CENSORING

had boon reported (lov.
IMillcr was ool toward the whole cenHe was .said to have
sorship plan.
approa< lied leading ediieator.s. such &h
1M-. Nicholas Hut er, former president
of Colunibia I'niversity. and men of
like standing in the public eye, and t.>
h:ive found them cool toward the cenHis experience with this
sor joI».
group <»f nx'u was said to have displeased the (Jovernor to the extent
flMetu*e

Week

makes $1H,000 a week from his film
demands $1,000 a
is
no telling how enterprises and
week separate maintenance and $10,commii«8ion will be

busiuosM.

the

to

ward

who know nothing

U(>|»il>li('ans

IIh' pictiiro

((r:nnitt«M'

Mrs.

Thrillers.

there
''liberal" the film
in it8 censorship work until
tually getH down to business.

I

of

$1,000 a

«»wner

<:•,

oyal

5

of Pat-

Much," But Likes

Pictures

mm. mmm declare

Demanding

Suit,

Industry Disregarded

WAGE CUT OR CLOSINGS BY

Wife Starts Separation

FOR POLITICAL EXPEDIENCY
««i« >#-»»*.

WEEKLY

$18,000

MILLER'S CENSORS PICKED

Kriday,.July 29, 1921

NOVEL CONTEST

'

DORIS WOOLRIDGE DEAD

PICTURES FOR COLUMBUS

F. P.

PEOPLE SAILING

I

LARGE SUM

B'WAT PICTURES ENDING

MASQUER ADER'

POST

DIRECTING JACKIE

"DANTE"

.•-i-l

be)ie\r I'"' s;:itult' ili'liiies prelly elrar<•>'
pii-tiiies tii.tt iiiiisl not
Jy tl;e >k\':t

P'elnie

br

A

1

iiitiliir.'i s.

slii'iwii
1

u

II

>

ill

New York

i;i

win

one

most

•er>oii,illy.

I

after

Sl:ile

1

f

"^^^•
<ui(l

I

of

N:'W

li;ive

New

in

our

ofliee

^l•;K_

to

till'

are

liradipl .rlei>;
"llie

<

nd"

;i

.\lit;iny

'\\\

presume

1

whoso

in

mat'.v

of

(Joveii'.or

sioti.

Strict

jsoisiiip

1;'W

.Miller'-^

for

>

in-vv

commi>-

eiifofcemenf of the cenis

e:ir y

f:jll.

Hunt

Stoinl>erg

^iM^

Doris May.

unit

that

rtson

(

will

'itle.

:itliliafei|

\\'\\]\

(list

Product ion.s, star-

is a new producing
rilnile through Uob-

William

.\. Seiter will be
the <'nlerprise.

DENIES PROPAGANDA

Los Angeles, July 27.
Douglas Paiihanks and Mary Pir'kford have issued a denial through
I>iMinis

F.

O'Prien,
intended

(heir

attorney,

INGRAM'S ENGAGEMENT
of Ilex Ingram
marry Alice Terry has been officonfirmetl
b.
Ingram from
cially
Hollywood to Metro's New York of-

they

at

«'X|iected

to

m.ileri:il.v

inriow t!»e scope on which UMdioii
jiirtiire prodiuwMS have been allowed
The industry, however, is
to work.
'•marking time," the producers .say-

dio.

-Cyril ('hadwick sails shortly to
play his original role in the iiicture
At (he coaversion of the comedy.
clusioo of the feature Mtzmaurice is
to film

Tom
Players

"The Man from Home."
al.so of the Famous

Geraghty,
staff,

is

scheduled

Experienced TheatWcal Manager, understanding
acquainted with Concert Specialties, former

Director of Publicity seeks responsible connection.
fornia Territory,

Motion

Picture

Presentation,

New York Newspaperman and

2

WASHINGTON CLOSINGS
Tom

Washington, D. .C, July 27.
Moore's Uialto cl >.sed Sattirday

week to enable the manager to
put in a balcony to contain 400 log©

for a

seats.

Moore'.; Garden theatre closed
Friday, indefinitely.

INJUNCTION DENIED

Prefer Texas or Southiem Cali-

Address D.

S.,

Variety,

New

York.

last

^

Minneapolis. July 27.
Uubcn & Finkelstcin's applif'atioil
for an injunction to restrain the
Friedman IJros. Holding (V>rp. from
building a theatre in thi.s city has been
denied.

The

Friedman

house,

it

is

in

an-

Oc

GOLDWYN'S FIRST RUN
Lourie, who controls* three picture theatres in Hoston, has soured
a franchise for the (Joldw.vn pr xliictions for the coming year, by wlii(h be
gets first run in Boston for his liouseaj
the Park, Modern and Deacon.
J.

qualified

sail

unit.

notinced, will be ready to open
tober.

ANYWHERE SOUTH OF THE MASON AND DIXON LINE

to

slnirtly to join the British production

The engagement

any time to
mnke ])rop.'iKanda film under (he supervision of the Japanese (Jovern- fices.
nient during their (our of the Orient.
The director first met hi.s pro.npecMr. O'Prien left for San Franclscn tive bride as am extra at th* Caliearly (his we(»k and will be in New fornia studio, gave her a part and
York in .nbout ten d.ivs.
ra|)idly promoted her to leading lady.
that

gi^re sailed

to

tlie

I

f»f

•

(

.sicht

pictures that h;ive
Ix en pioduceil for the (helper sort
of film houses is tlie I>«'lii'f of perlie personnel
h<M\)i who have stiKlieil

Rood

is

will

piodiicers
there."
is

that

he done
m.itler of con-

cen-oriri);

York as

vciii.'MC*

'I'll. If

;in

pre|>aring a large
ex|ilnii;iti(»n
campaign for (heir rc*eTiiIy
iujported
Kuropean feature
will be given a si)ecial
"I>a!»t«."
It
sliowin;; at a Proadwa
house in the

Pirst Xjilion:iI

and 0;-mla -a-???"Tuesday on the Aquilania
for Kngland, where they will make
a filmization of "Three Live (ihosts"
at the Famous Players London stu-*
vfeoigc^"iritafnur4-riT«*

—

!

1

t^
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TURNER & IXAHNKEN
cmcurriN court

DEADLOCK TIGHTENS;
MEN ASK NATION-WIDE UNION SUPPORT Fred

Dahnkm Yields to
Mrs. Turner's Stock Control
Later Regrets It

^-

Twelvc HundreKl Mechanical Workers Out
banks, Vita and Selig Meet Men^s
Strikers Wttlifaold

—

Fair-

TARIFF CONCEALS
F. P.

Demands

Demand For Equity

MONOPOLY

Support.

New

York
represent
James
to
Lempke, president, and the executive
board of the Stage Hands' Alliance

27.

Strike developmeBts during the last
two days have brooght the producers

The
on a

strike commtttte is startles
publicity campaign throughout

the
and
United
Canada
States
through the Au.eruun Federaii«>ii of
Labor, by which all of the State Federations, Central X^abor Councils and
erery local union wSIl be advised of

Hoagh

ciaiion

of

Klnematograpb Manufac-

turers are rerr Much exercised ortt
the proposed American import tax

pointed to the Federal statement of
admission tax returns to bear oj^his
the business was
that
contention
flonrishing, and predicted a shortage
in pictures if proiluctiou did not speed
Tl.is w'os seized upon by the
up.
strike committee and used in their
general campaign to show that the
false
sounding n
producers were
note roganling actual conditions in an

was

strike

survey
the

that the
ill-udvi4;rd «t this time. .\
the situation shows that

of
studio mechanics

is

hud no middle

path to chooftc.
It was cither strike
or accept a wage cut with an increase of working hours.
At present there nrc about 1.200

mpchnnics

out.
Up to Inst Friday
were eleven studi«m nfr»M't»»d.
They wore ^oldwyn, llol Hoach. Wil-

effort

there

branches of the production fleld.
Right now all work is stopped at

Realart.

ITniversal there were KJ
companies working when the walkout
came. These ore continuing and as
each company finishes it will be laid
If the settlement does not tako
off.
place by the tiia*^ that all the ronipanies finish tlwMr current, prodiicAt
t'ons the plant^~w;ill close down.
PlayersMetro, Healart, Famous
Lasky and the Fox studios the report is "business going on as usual."
At the F. P.-L. plant there are six

"Kowt-lT;

iiir

Metro, T»runton, T'nivorKal.
ChriKfio, ThoH. H. Ince and Duster
Keaton.
The Tniversal, Drunton.
Ince
and Christie men went out
Thnr^dny.
Donglas Fairbanks met the union
demand that there be no nt and the
Vitagrnph and Selig plants also informed the strike committee they
^ere willing to cootnne under the old

poration the

•onditions.

The

strike ronim'ttee
4hat
has been forn)e<| compris-s Cloorj^e A.
^rijtht. L. A. County DiiildinR Trades
joint

<^^uneil

(chairman): Vcrn Ostenhof.

<^^)nnci| of

Carpenters; John

MovinK Picture

.7.

(Operators-,

S.

we««k.

'"<ire

'mtil

and Fran-

Equity, who wa«* here
week, informed us his ordid not fully undersiaiid
eonditions as yet and a enll from
of

the

Inst

Iabi)r
^'^

inelmliiijr

^onld

liave a

(|,p

nctors

in

the strike

tendency to disrupt his

«rranization at this time."
A representative of head of the
J« A.
1. ,s. E. 19 oil his way from

As

two

At fJoldwyn there

to

an early

her publisher) oxi>ire<i
Jodge Hough's decision reverses a previous order denying tho plaintlfTs motion against the
8unrise company for an injunction
pendants lite, and issues supplcmeuDillingham,

Oi'f.

j

expire Oct. 12, 1015, two surviving

descendants of the deceased authoress bethought themselves as late as
April 7 of the same year to apply
Theae two weto
for the renewal.
Mrs. Virginia K. Bragg and Mrs.
both sisters. In
Tarleton,
E.
Mary
1020 Silverman acquired from th^m
ond other descendants tiie right asd
title to the copyright of the book.
The technicality involved cOBcerpe
the renewal by legatees of as aolli«r
because such are not mentlaiied in
This Judge Hough diathe statute.
misses with the following:

at

this

lime.

a

mov«

mad"

I'lb-

(h«'

ent rights except such as difCcUy
flow from the action of Mrs. Bragg
and Mrs. Tarleton, who assumed to
do what they did ns next of kin
"It may be noted here as the real
reason for this litigation that until
after the estate was closed no one
thought the copyright worth renewValue has been given to this
ing.
and many other old copyrights and
rights tlicreto by the growth of the
moving picture and photoplay indus-

r»«ent
to Fox

liave left Fox's employ
themMelves "The f.^st Battalion."

"I've joined

it,"'

Cash

is described as a "rcflrx i>rojcrting" machine is about to be plated
upon the market for home tise in
It diff'is
showing motion pictures.
from those heretofore cxoloiled in
i--.ni<t«le
nf
''
i»
filfn
m^**'!
tlic
tli;;t.

instead of celluloid.
Light is veiurcd from the regular
The gate
I'onjiection,
illuminating
through whirh it«i film pa>KeM im at
ri^lit angles «o the srreCn, the light
n )t being thrown ilireetly oil the film.
The piitiiie can he halterl for an\
leriKlh *»f time, not heing siihjeet to
|

however,

[lerio

Producers' A«~-oeiatioi)
has n memhershij) numbering 4'2 In
W. .7.
time.
this
T^>s AngelcM at
Reynolds, who is the seereljirv of the
issuing daily stateis
that all of the studios are getplenty of experi* rued men to
take the place of the striking forces
and that all production w<»rk is pro-

organization,

appears to be really making
There is mor<'
this city.
than a minor of another new commoving in
noted
Star
pany with a

ments

con<'ern,

ting

luctiires

boon.

in

I.

Miss

and

(Jale

share

.VI.

PHILLIPS SYNDICATE
Formation
|

which

will

riiillip

a

of

produce

new

syndicate

Dorothy
«nbeen

iniilti-recl

ijhotoplays

has

i.oniirrd by .Teffcrson W. Asber, sorlelary. of the San Frnneise) ond New
Yoik Aiiiii>emerit t'o, a corporjilion

LOCAL REALL^ MAKING
Kf)e|ievter, N. V.. .Inne J7.
» loeal

Paid Reported High for
Screen Riflhts

|

P.

The .Manla>-Uowe riajMs.

rice

remhertiin
.-,(

a
(iroteotion

additional
slnitler,
an
against eunllagration.
While eelluloid film can he used as
well as paper, the latter is iinnb
cheaper. rea<lily lireproofcd. is N^s
olor.
|ierishal)le and can be (irinted in

:

Aeting on behalf of Zona (Jale,
author un«I T'.rock Pemberton. producer. Mrs. r. r. Wilkening, the agent
la^r week sold the screen rights to
••MisH Lulu I'.ett" to Famous Players
for what N>as described as the hign«-st
priee ever paid in cash at one time,
1'
was said other jiaynients hu\e
been on percentage or set over u

pa|v>r

is,

&

picture houses in thih State and in
Nevada,' and whii'h owns the local
franchise
National
for the
First
rights, is being waged In tile San
Francisco courts this week. This action is the result of the ousting of
Tred Dahnken us presi<lent of the
company and the election of Mrs.
Uattic Turner, widow of Turner, to
the office.

Dahnken reliiH|uished office to Mrs.
Turner last week following the el u after 1'* years as president of
the organlaatioB. A day later he regretted his action <>nd on the advice of attorneys he took the matter
straight to Mrs. Tqrner atd muccc.mIed in rein^itatine himself as president. This was under protest of Mrs.
Turner and she carried the matter to
court where a write ol mandoto returnable Aug. 14.^rd«vlng Dahnken
to turn over to Mrs. Turner all books
and other matters of important*; to
the firm pending the settlement of
the dispute in the higher opujta^
According to Dailttkon's story, some
stock disposed of by htm to a friend
tion,

was

in turn

giving her
It

euit.

purchased by

lira.

Turner

stock control of the ciralleged Dahnken wiis

is

ousted when Mrs. Turner vanted to
place her faction in the management
of the circuit, a move that net with
the opposition of Dahnken whom at
prevent has his men in charge.
Another story is current that Dahnken is anxious to sell out to Paramount but that, Mrs. Turner is agoinst
Meanwhilo the matter is pendthis.
ioff.

PIgin dothesiaen are guarding the
offices tut on "film row."
assets of the corporation, are
estimated at $3/000,000.

T. lb D.

The

WmX FOR LOCALS
0. 8. Swam ~ Rl^rasaaU Hlaiself ai
•f rodtral Filn Co. of WashlHtoii

C, July

WaaliingCbn, D.

A man calling jlimself

"(1.

H.

27.

Hwem"

foinf through the soutli
pnrporttaif to represent the Federal
Film Co. of Washington, D. C. with
a unique idea for gathering in the

has been

shekels.

Hwem's aeheaie

is

to approach

<utili«.|liiig

the

Irtcal

The new iompany
1

I

a

local streets, prominent buildings and
to make a motion picture in his city,

—

showing the business home the production to be a comedy story, using
local talent as the characters and
prominent buildings an
places of interest in and around the
Claim is made
settings.
city as the
that the producer has made afrangemenls with the local picture bouse to
show tho feature whei* completed.
8weni exacts a small sum -usually
$25 from the local business man.
There is a Federal Film Service in
this city, located ot 910 (; Street, N.
W., headed by I). F. O'Donnell, who
is regarded as a reputable business
man. lie knows nothing of the venlocal tsrcots.

ture.

1

HOME MACHINE

There

A

"TURN TO THE RIGHT

FAMOUS OETS LULU BETT'

What

heat.

flan Francisco, July 27.
legal "war" between the owners
Dahnken
of the bulk of the Turner
picture stock, whkll dOmpany controls

"

try

was Hawks' only

<

tives.

The M.

year be permitted to pass without
It wonld seem
action by some one.
to follow thnt if an author unfortunately dies on the day of expiry
of Ids copyright without having himself acted in the premises, nil possibility 'of a renewal in, by or for any
one is gone forever.
"It fo lows that no matter who had
tlw right to renew, there are no pres-

cor.»iir;i*

to

If

•
It is, we thinfc, plain that
the JiCgiHlature intended to keep th«
originsl and rencwsl copyrights continuous; there is no provision for the
saving of any rights if the statutory

Men who
call

oe.xt
the
hut one

against the exhibiting end of the
game then it is certain that the pro(Ineer- will he ready to talk turkey
ac«>nrding to one of their own exe(u-

th»t

i It'?

.vith

1015.

renewal of copyright be made within
one year prior to its expiration. In
this case with the copyright due to

cover it. Instead of granting his request the company sent him a letter
giving him the vacation i)ay due him
informing him his services would no
longer be retiuired.

in

seem

connection

wan.

2,

tary diractlons to grant the injunction aa prayed for, on infringement
will
This
grounds.
of
copyright
to restrain the Sunrise Pic
ture Corporation from proceeding
with a filinixation of the book on the
grounds the copyright renewal was
not executed in accordance with the
Act of 1000 in that certain distant
relatives and executors of the deconcerned
estate
author's
ceased
themselves in the matter.
that
provides
statue
copyright
The

maneuvers. He suggesteil
time be counted as his vacation
and he would not ask for pay to

start.

ace

in

Hawks

all

"At the Mercy of Tiberius" by Mrs.
Augu.sia Evuus Wilson, deceased, the
(controlled by
copyright on which

this

is

the hole that the
be holding is tlieir
chance of pulling out the
all over the counoperators
machine
try with the sanction of the ;\. F.
That is the on' point fliat is
of 7i.
troiihlinjr the producing faction here

The

strikers
possible

oflii-er

calJed into service to ha
]-ciiy

with
four

present

resfrve

a

Cor-

claiming

plaintiff

and title to a certain book. The
arisM from a copyrighted novel,

Butt

company's employ.

*

Horn,

ranizalion

all

That is
(onipanv actually shooting.
•The Man With Two Mothers. un10.
Bern.
der the direction of Paul
Mason Hopper is taking sonic retakes and "Sin Flood"' wa^^ si'licdulcd
"Mrand Luito start on Monday.
ceny" is l>eing cast with a vi«'w to

<*:«

•

in

t'hristic

.'.n.l

within

starting

others

D. Kenton,

,1.
Connolly. Klect rival Workers
^^- ft3.
It will be noted that the
Actors' Kquity Assoriation has no
'''presentation on the committee, although it is quite possible that if the
>M»eosslty arises tlip A. K. \. nicniber•hip will be compellc<l to.
1" the lint of the trades affcrtcd hv
th'0 strike order the Fqiiity is listi-il
^'th the other crafts in a Ntateiiient
•hat was issued by Vern Ostemlorf,
«»cretary of the strike committee. lie
stated i)rivately. however, to a Variety representative there was little
Jikeliliood at this lime of the aitors
beins called out. he. ausc 'Frank Cill

Kt^&ton

rompanieM working at
the prospect of from

Central I^bor Council
(secretary);
William Howard, I. A. T. S. E. No.
33; A. Belmont. District Council of
Painters;
K.
.7.
Newton. District
^''ntrnl T,abor Council;

wage cuts

by
Cricuit
Judge
Court of Appeals, as a

right

Wells Hawks han left the employ
of AVilliam Fox under circumstances
that have excited considerable comment in I'nited States Navy circles.
Hawks joining Fox publicity, has been
instrumental in getting favors from
the navy, in which he ranks os a
I^ieutenant Commander, for Fox pic
tures, both news and features. Incircumthe
vestigation
revealed
stances under which Hawks left the

At

stndios.

4

institute

to

ia the

suit against the Sunrise Pictures

HAWKS LET OUT

Oeneraliy the runinioitt

decision

result of Isaac Silverman's injunction

Jaly 27.
Members of the British Producers*
Committee of the Inoorporated AsanlitfDden,

.

schedule.

lengthy

down

banded

upou cinanatcifrairii ilhns.
They i^int aut that the proposed
tax of 30 per cent ad Talorem Aity is
conditions in the picture indnstry In based on the cost of a similar work
Tx)8
Angeles.
Withnut deinitely in the United States, which, they
stating so, all members of the Ameri- claim, is about five times what it would
can Federation will be asked to with- cost to produce a similar picture here.
hold their patronage from theatres A feature, they sar» costing 10,000
showing pictures pr«duced by such pounds in this country would he
members of the M. P. Producers' As- 30 per cent, on th« basis of 50,000
sociation as arc fighting the nrganpounds, which would call for a duty
tced labor nen in this city. The re- of 15,000 ponnds on its entry into
action through the exhibitor ranks the United States. They say that inIt is hoped will have the effect of
asmuch as approximately 85 per cent
bringing the producers to terms.
of the pictures shown in this country
John S. Horn, secretary of the are of American origin the inequity
is starting a
Central
Labor
Council,
of the duty is apparent.
Despite the reports from the proLos Angeles
The screens of Great Britain arc
ducers that work at the studios was librl action against the
him
story
which
charged
Times
for
a
orer) to the American producer, but
going on as usual, it was imiMssible
with an attack on the American le- if our film producers are to be barred
to discover a single plant that waH
gion in a mass meeting of tlic strik- from similar reciprocation there will
running on full time yesterday.
ing studio workers. The Times story
The Incc plant issues a statement stated in effect that Horn in ad- be no alternative but to adopt similar
tax reprisal.
Saturday it wouhl close for the next dressing
the meeting said that "the
A suggestion is before the Ways and
four weeks. Yesterday there wsn not
have Means C'ommittee in Washington to
that
they
producers
state
a company working at troldwyn or at
American X^egion members in readi- permit American producers to make
Jloache's, which completely kilted the
ness to replace every man that 35 per cent of a film in foreign connCulver City end, with the exception
striKes; therefore, I want every man :.
and bring it to the United States
of Wiilatt's studio, where the proin the hall that has a I.<egion button free of duty.
Such an enactment
duction of "Fifty Candles" is going
on to take it off and destroy it." A would, it is claimed, create a pracforward.
committee of a local post of the Le- tical monopoly for the British FamMary Pickford and Douglas Fair- gion was invited to the I^abor Council ons-Lasky Corp., financed by Baglish
banks have iHsueJ statements that to make a full investigation of the
capital, which produce
pictures in
there is no strike at their plants
matter and they cleared the labor this country primarily intended for
The strike of the working staffs at man entirely.
American market.
the local ntudios continues, with both
Fred B. Warren, head of the newly
sides firm.
The producer? innist that formed F. B. W. Corporation, on his
production is going on at the rate arrival here last week obtained unthat tlicy want it to, with the strikers
usual publicity by sounding the firxt
''Lost
BattalleR*'— Lt.
replaced by non-union workers, while note of optimii«in regarding the con- Joins Fox's
ComdV Wslls Hawks Sccurod
the strike committee is equally cer- dition of the industry that has been
Favors
From
Navy
tain that tlie producers are having a
He
month?;.
six
in
heard here
bard time to keep their work up to

been de-

has

C'Opyright question
cided in a recent

Bill

in the strike conndls.

to a realization tba strike comuiittee
that has the studio strike in charge
is not going to Leave a utone unturned
to gain victory for the labor side.
Yesterday five different men appeared on the sCrtets of Los Angeles asking signatures to a petition
calling for the Sunday closing law
It was admitted at the strike
here.
headquarters this was but one of the
vove's that the organization bad up
its sleeve to gain victory, even though
they did not want to press it too far,
fealizing it meant the throwing out
a number of employees from Sunday
work, especially picture machine operators, in the event they were successful in having a law passed. The
blue law petition was only to show
froducers how far they were willing
to go to gain their points.

Jadge Haaoli Hands Down Opinion
on Qoestioa Raised

I'MediiMl

Of Valaation in
Log Anceles, July

—

COPYBIOHT POINT

Strand.
be known as

will

I?
the Ilxploitat icm Company, Ine.
produ< tions
the
releasing
plans
Allan
through the First National.
llaliddar will be the director-in-chief.
Reveral Ban Francisco capitalists are
bii<-

i".

ii-ji

Lilt

f iiLv

'

prise.

1

started work on
the film ixa tion for Metro of "Turn to
for
which
the record price
tlie Hight,"
of .$2.'>0.()0() ami 50 per cent of th»:
ITp to the time of
profits was paid.
the purchase, D. W. tjriffitb's payment
$17r».tHH)
for
"Way Down Kast"
of
was the largest sum ever paid for picture right H. Sim f then Famou Players have arranged with A. L. Krianger
to |)ay $r»(M).000 (h>wn under u guarantee «".f $.{,000,000 profits for "Bcu

Hex Ingram has

Hur."

ORGANPIANO

IS

USED

Portland, Ore. .Inly 27.
William Woo«l, in charge of .lenscn
ik Von llerherg theatre orgiins here,
has constructed an attachment for
the organ in the Mai«*stic that is winning attention. The attachment connects the new house piano with the
big pipe organ '•o that both ("an be
One hundred
played simultaneously.
difTerent. piano and organ combinutionM can he anule on the keybo«rd.
Hy a«ljusting eertain slops on the
organ one note on the piano can be
three difTeient octaves.
in
played
Petfals on the piano can he worked
from the organ. lOighty live inagnets
are used as the foundation for tii«

attachment.
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Revoir,

But Not Good Bye!f
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HEICHO, EVERYBODY!

Mme. Kahn
and

Mods. Kahn

Upon the eve of our departure for busy London and gay Pai^ee
important announcement to make to the profession*

we have an

are not going to London and Paris for our health and neither are wo
going for pkasure, but we are goiag upon a special trip that is going to

We

you

benefit

We

Sailing

For London

and Paris
Via Rotterdam
This Saturday
July 30

beheve in being thoroughl} up to date and the Kahn Shop is right up
to the minute with everything that the profession should wear on and off
the stage, hence this trip abroad at this timfe*
In London we shall personally inspect the new styles and import whatever
right and proper for the American trade.
The leading styles and
designs of London^s smartest dressers will be given close range inspection.

may look

In Paris most of our time will be spent. What the Parisiennes typify as the
What all
latest and most modem will be imported to our New York Shop.
Paris society is raving over in the way of ultra-fashions, extremes and those
especially designed to meet the demands of the modest dressers will be
brought to our American Shop. Not a single one of the foremost modiste
establishments of Paris will escape our eagle eye inspection. We have
been in the business long enough to know what the stage and screen wardrobes must have to create the impressions desired by those who have created dress standards.

We
tive

believe in Amierica and have always been to the fore in creating distincand original styles, yet we fully appreciate the dash, swerve, lines and

curves that the foreign designers give to their most approved models.
ever design, whether American, European, Occidental or Oriental,

What-

we

are

going to have it. So determined to keep our New York Shop in perfect
tune with the fashion rhymes of the world we are making an extended trip
to European Marts where the modistes of the Old Continent compete in
styles

and designs.

None

are too fashionable, smart or chic for the

too fancy or exquisite that

New York

we cannot import

American dressers and none
your own wardrobe via our

to

Shop.

Mme. Kahn

is devoting bar life to her ideals that are being inculcated into
the growth and progress of the Kahn Shop. Neither she nor Mons. Kahn
will leave any stone unturned in their efforts to make the Kahn Shop tbs

)

leader of them all in styles both local and foreign.

Although Mme. Kahn and Mou». Kahn are sailing for the other side of the
New York importations of what is finest and best in
all Europe for the American woman to wear, the New York Shop at 148
West 44th Street will be conducted in the same efficient and capable manner
as heretofore with exp«erts inchaf ge who also are under instruction to cable
us at our Paris Branch at 18 Rue De La Paix for anything that you may
want before we return peisonally.
Atlantic to arrange for

Our New York Shop today

is as finely systematized as any in the world. Its
not an overnight development but the result of years of careful endeavor, study and a thorough acquaintanceship with the trade and the pro-

plan

Returning

Home
.

.

•

m
Six

fession.

By keeping in close touch and harmony with the public seeking the nen'est,
smartest and nobbiest of stage and srreen styles we rejoice that the Kahn
Shop speaks for itself.
The continuance
the

Weeks

is

banner

of shop visitation by those who haw ioUdwed the Kahn
be appreciated during our absence and to those who may makv:!
Shop their future Mart we will cheerfully extend the hand of

will

Kahn

*>-^>",:»]'

Frfday, July 29, 1921

t

Au

,1-'

shop fellowship.

MME. KAHN
IMPORTER
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